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. A. IVANOW
Attorney and Counsellor*at«Law 

BROOKLYN COURT.
153 L. Route do. Soeur», Api. 53

Telephone 75849.
SHANGHAI.

Shanghai,

Registered.

To the Commissioner of the Police Force. 

Shanghai Municipal Police.

■4

January 20th, 1939.- 
rtZ’At y/JTR F- 

~ S. D. RtGiSipRy
N :. S. B.

4--^—-y
185, Foochow Road.

Shanghai.

Sir, Î

Acting under instructions of Mr. Charles Madar, I have the ho

nour to approach you on the following subjeot;-
My di ent is a sole proprietor and owner of the Radio Station un- I 

* der the name of ”ï H H G Radio Broadcast Station”, 731 Canton Road (120 ■

Yu Ya Ching Road) as per a Bill of Sale dated December 2nd, 1938, and 

duly registered at H. B. M. Consulate-General at Shanghai on the 12th
■ tg 

of December, 1938, under No. 607. A copy of said Bill of Sale has been | 
duly deposited by me at the Office of the Headquarters of the Shanghai I

; Municipal Police. The said Radio Station is operating on 1220 K.C. But ’

? some time ago it was established by my client that some other Radio !

| Station is using the same kilocycle causing thereby harm and confusion j

| to interests of my client. As a certain Mei Sung Radio Station, 432 Nan-

r king Road, announced in Chinese Press some time ago that it will use
I I
I said kilocycle my client suspects that the Radio Station in question is

I said Mei Sung Radio Station.

| Under those circumstances I have the honour to request you to in

fl vestigate the matter and to take necessary steps in order to stop, if

it is possible, such activity in future or to let me know the name and <



A. IVANOW
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law - 2 -

BROOKLYN COURT.
153 L. Rouie de» Soeun, Api. S3

Telephone 75849.
SHANGHAÏ.

address of the Radio Station using the same kilocycle as the Radio Sta

tion of my client (1220 K»C* ) and who is a registered owner of said Ra

dio Station» 
«
* Awaiting your prompt answer,

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant,
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Subject.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. -
S.l, spe/^^^-^ -

REPORT 'e De.cepibek .I?> jp38.

Tung Bang Broadcasting Stations Ownership transferred to

Mr. Charles radar (British),,259 Kiangse Road

Made by..P..- .... Lojgan .Forwarded by.

At 3.3C p.m. , December 12, 1938, Hr. N.A. Ivanow,

Attorney and Oounsellor-at-Law, 153-L, Apt.53, Route des

Souers, called at Headquarters, and

a. bill of sale, which is registered

Document No.607, dated December 12,

handed over a copy of

as Miscellaneous

1938, at the British

Consulate-General, in respect of the sale of the lung Bang

Broadcasting Station (XHHG), K.C.1220 to Charles Mad ar

(British), 259 Kiangse Road, which transaction took place
1

on December 2, 1938.

The Tung Bang Station is one of the few Chinese

-

Stations which refused to register with the Japanese after

the retreat of the Chinese forces from the Shanghai area

Reference Special Branch Report dated 9-12-38, a

report appeared in the December 6th issue of the Sin Wan

Pao announcing that a new Broadcasting Station to be known 
x

as the Mei Sung ( ) Station, K.C.1220 will commence

broadcasting soon, from 423 Nanking Road. It will be noted

that K.C.1220 is the wavelength over which the Tung Bang

Station broadcasts. Up to date, efforts to locate the

à, I* B C. O*

unsuccessful

D.C. (Special Branch)

owner of the proposed Mei Sung Station have proved

■ T '



C 0 P Y

B ill OP” A 1 3 .

CTO” ALL BY TH33B PB®BTS that I, D s u n g 

n.. , proprietor and «oie owner
of the Radio station know under the name of "X. H. H. G. Broadcast 
Radio tatlon" and situated at premises under Bo. 120 Th Ya Shing 
Road, Shanghai, China, party of the fixât part, tar and in ooneide
ration of the eun of Dollars Ton Thouaand and forty rix (1C. 046-00) 
Chinese National Currsnoy to me in hand paid by Charles Ba
ft a r ^ British subject, of Shanghai, China, party of the second 
part, at or before the sealing and delivery of those presents, the 

receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, have granted, bargained, sold, 
and delivered and by these presents do grant, bargain, sell and deli
ver unto the said party of the second part all the following goods, 
chattels and property, to ett:-

Tho said Radio station as a going oonoern together 

with the right to continue business of the said Radio station in the 
above premie as and under the sane name of *X. H. H. G. Broadcast Ra
dio station* and together with all and singular tho naehlnery and fix
tures and appurtenances thereto, furniture, goods and chattels, men
tioned in tho Schedule hereunto annexed and narked with tho letter "A* 
in and about tho said premises.

To have and to hold tho said goods, chattels and pro
perty unto tho said party of the second part, Ms heirs, exewutoro, 
administrators and assigns to end for Ms and their oon proper use, 

benefit and behoof forever.
And 1, tho said Deang Ying Taung, party of the first 

part, do vouch myself to bo tho true and lawful owner of tho said go
ods, chattels end property and have in myself full power, good right 

and lawful authority to dispose of tho sMd goods, ohattela and pro

perty in manner as aforesaid* 
—— And I, tho said Deang Ying Taung, party of the flrat 



part, do for myself, my hoirs, executors aid administrators covenant 

and agree to and with the said party of the second part by those pre* 

seats to warrant and defmd the said goods, abattais and property to 

ths said party of the second part, his «coon tors, administrators and 

assigns against the lawful claims and demands of all and every person 

and persons whomsoever.
IB qm®?. WHSR30P , i, the said Pauag nag Î»W. 

party of the first part, have hereunto set my hand and seal thia eo- 

wood day of Doeamber one Thousand Kino Hundred and Thirty &ght«-

soalod, signed and delivered 

by the above named panag Ting 

Tsang la the presence oft-

feigned) N. A. Ivanow. Seal*

Seal.

(
| (signed in Chinese) Dzung Ying Taung

(
(
(
(
(

oopy:—

N. A. Ivanow.

Attorney and Counaellor-at-Law. 

153-1, Route des Soeurs. Apt. 53.

Shanghai.



schedule *a*.

Invmtary of all the goods. ehattels and propsrty sold by Osung Ting 
Taung to OhulM BaAar &a per a Bill of sale dated Daaaobar 2nd. 1BSS*

1. Ono Transmitter ...............................................Dall. T2TÔ-00.
a/ Ona G moral Ratio 1220 X. 0» ..... | 
b/ Alteration from puah pull buffer

Into the tube ayetem •.................. |
a/ fixture of eryatal ant additional 

parte $
4/ Additional fixture of Xllouysle .. f 

Tata 1 ••.•••••••••• *

8400-00.
1200-00.

2» Antenna and flxturaa ........................... ••••••••........ 660-00.

a/ Fixture of antenna in the air .... 
b/ Fixture of ant man in the ground « 
a/ Alteration of jttr*

200-00.
200-00.

3» Fixture* in the broadoaot raon 800-00.

4. Furniture .......................... .................   " 880-00.
16-OC. 
20-00. 
10-00. 
24-00. 
8-00. 

80-00. 
60-00. 
80-00.
8-00. 
8-00. 
8-00. 

80-06. 
10-06. 
10-06.

8. Flea hunArad gramaphaxe reaarAa ’ 880-00.
A. Fixture* 1* th* nadblx* roam  ................  * 880-00.
y. Oma Maw

0 r « n A total .........................  * 10048-00.
signet, sealed anA KivareA 
by th* abava named D*o*g Tln< 
Tauag la th* praaenee af
(signed) N. A. Ivanow. 3eal.-

(
( (signed in Chinese) Dsung Ting Taung.

( Seal.

For a true oopy:



Por a true oopy:-

N. A. Ivanow.

Attorney and Counaellcr-at-Law. 

153-L, Route dea Soeurs, Apt. 53

Shanghai



DZÜNG YING TSDNG and, GHARLBS WAPA^ «

RADIO STATION * X. h. H. G. BROADCAST 

RADIO STATION *,

BILL O I» S A L K .

Registered at H. B» M. Consulate 

General, Shanghai, as Miscellaneous 

Document No. 607 this 12th day of 

December 1938. Copy deposited.

(signed) S. G. Beare. 

Consul.

4 Shillings Stamp. Seal of the 

British Consulate-General, Shang- 

hai.-

N. A. I v a n o w .

Attorney end Gounaellor-at-Law 

153-L, Route des Soeurs, Apt. 53 

Shanghai.-





K.C. 1080 to K.C. 1220

Made by.... •I?.. . . . . .Forwarded by....

Reference Special Branch Report dated 19.7.38 on above

subject and remarks of Commissioner of Police thereon, on 

24.7.38, the attached letter dated 24.7.38 was received from ■ 

the management of the Tung Fang ) Station intimating

their intention to change the frequency of their Station ;$ 
from K.C. 1080 to K.C. 1060. As this frequency had already 5

been adopted by the Chung Ih Station . .alien), the Tung Fang ’
I 

Station was informed that they should choose a Vacant frequency. I
I

On 26.7.38, another letter dated 26.7.38 (attached) was received | 

at Special Branch, Headquarters, intimating that K.C. 1220 :

which is vacant, has been adopted by the Tung Fang Station.

The management of the Tung Fang Station was subsequently 

informed that there ie no, Police objection to the change, 

whereupon they intimated that the change would be effected 

within one week’s time, as it is necessary to advertise the 

alteration. It is suggested that the Broadcasting Superintend

ence Office be informed of the change in order to obviate the 

possibility of K.C. 1220 being assigned by the latter organ

to another station.

D. S. 1.

D.c. (Special Branch)

Sp. 8?<)



Translation of letter received on July 26,1933. <4/ 7

July 26,1938. 

To the Special Branch, S.M.P.

The frequency of our station is 1080.

Recently a certain radio station started to use this 

frequency and interfered with our broadcasts. This 

is quite unreasonable. As we are under your control, 

we received your advice to change our frequency as a 

temporary measure. We shall be glad to do so and now 

wish to report that we shall use 1220 K.C. as our new 

frequency upon receiving a reply from you giving us the 

necessary permission in the matter.

Tunc Fang (XHH£) Radio Broadcast Station. 

Chen Ying Taung.



Translation of letter received from the Tqifg FangcS/ 

(XHH$) Radio Broadcast Station* —

July 24,1938.

Tothe Special Branch, S.M.P.

The frequency of our station is 1080 K.C. 

Recently, however, a certain radio station has 

started using this frequency thereby interfering with 

our business. This is quite unreasonable. As we 

are under your control and through your mediation 

we shall temporarily change our frequency to 1060. u 

The change will be made as soon as we obtain your 

formal consent. Awaiting your reply.

Tung fang (XHH$) Radio Broadcast Station 

Chen Ying Tsung.
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G 55ft 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. X ✓C î

S . 1, Sp ec ia 1..’Branch’ **- ~~
REPORT L \XC> jX

Date. ......J $S8 ?*>,y» * ...
Sutfer.t Tung Fang broadcast.ing...§.tatignj...c.all,..s.ian..Xhh(ix...fxeq.uency..-K.C-....................

.................10.80..r.ep.Q.r.ta...th.a.t...ïsxng...SAng..bXQ.a±qa£.ting...ata.tioja-aaill-^dop.t-the-
same frequency as Tung Fapg Station

Made by ......................... forwarded'by....

Mr. Tsuan Wen-shi { > a representative of

the Tung Fang Radio Station (call sign Xiuili - 1080 K.C.)

120 Yu Ya Ching Road, visited Special branch, headquarters, 

on the morning of June 21 and reported having received 

information that a new radio station named ïung Sung 

( £ ), which is going to operate on or about June

25, has been authorized by the broadcasting Superintendence l 

Office to adopt the same frequency as that used by the I
I ?

Tung Fang Station. As the adoption of the same number of {
$ 

kilocycles by 2 stations would render broadcasting 

impossible, Mr. Tsuan wished to know (1) if the Police 

have any knowledge of this new development, and (2) should
» 

this new station commence operation, what advice and 

assistance will the Police render to his station.

Note The Tung Fang Station is an old established station 

which has failed to apply to the Japanese authorities for 

a permit. It is included in the list of such stations 

mentioned in the D.C.(Japanese) memo dated 16.6.38, 

addressed to the Commissioner of Police as being one of 

the stationswhich the Japanese authorities desire the 

Police to warn to apply for a Japanese permit.

Enquiries by Special branch detectives ascertained that 

the Yung Sung Broadcasting Station is located in Room 633 

of the Wu Kung Lodging house, 152 Fokien Road while the 

broadcasting will be done by remote control from Room 

204, Tai Wu Building, 81 Lloyd Road.

The manager of the station is one no Kia-tsingt^"



G. 55M-1-38

File No...........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................................Station*

REPORT Date.ig

Subject._____________________________________ “2—

.........  F
Made by................;.................... Forwarded by.

alias Ho Zung-teh ), an ex-employee of the

defunct Yun Sen Radio Station ( which was forraerly

located on Nanking Road west of Kin Wo Ka.

According to kr. Ho, his station was officially 

allocated call sign XHHGr, frequency K.C.1080 by the Japanese 

Broadcasting Superintendence Office. The station is 

scheduled to commence broadcasting on 1.7.38.

Instructions are solicited as to whether the Yung 

Sung Station should be asked to furnish the usual guarantee 

and also regarding what action should be taken in regard 

to the adoption by the Yung Sung Station of the frequency 

at present in use by the Tung Fang Station.

D.C.(Special Branch)

t-» K 1* c 4 i **



Tung^angÇ^.^
)Radio Station1» Report

To the Secretary, S.M.C. April 27, 1938.
Sir,

The following particulars are submitted for your 

reference in answering to the enquiries made at this 

Station by an officer from the Council.
(Chopped) *1 H H G Radio broadcast Station*

1. Mamet Tung Fang Radio Station.
Address» 120 Yu Ya Ching Road.
Sstablished by» The Grand Hotel Co., Ltd., 120 Yu Ya 

Ching Road*

Responsible persons Zung Ying Tsung 

Representative i Zung Tub Tul (îj

2. Purpose» Commercial.

3. Organisât iont One officer i/o and two announcers. 
Revenues! About #300. Bie Grand Hotel takes charge 
of revenues and expenditures.

4. Power» 100 Watt. Installed in the Grand Hotel. Ho
sketch available*

5. Broadcasting etudiot in the Grand Hotel.
5. Call sign» I I H G

7. 1080 k.c.

8. Broadcasting entertainments, songs, music and stories 
etc.
Engineer» Zung Ts Yien ( ^ ), Chinese, manager of

Hwa Brang ) Electric Supplies
Bsnufacturere.

9. Permit Ho. 12 issued by the Ministry of Communieétions 
in January of the 22nd year of the Republic (1933).



¥

WCT /
G. 65M-1-3ft

Subject (in full)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special..;
REPORT Date...

Sino-German Broadcasting...Station

Made h... ................... Logan.

S U. fat.G4STRY 
r»>T_ c aAAiïKÀ éSfihtlE

.Forwarded by.

tfith reference to Special Branch report dated

March 18, 1939, on the Sinb-German Broadcasting Station

Mr. Carl Wacker (German), foreign manager, was ',3S
communicated with and informed that in the event

commencing to operate his proposed radio station

first obtaining a permit from the Ja.panese Radio

of his

without

Control

Office, the Municipal Police would take stgpe to close 

his station In reply, Mr. Wacker stated that

}with

VLo-A***

he would make a further attempt to obtain the necessary 

permission from the Japanese and gave a verbal assurance 
that he will not operate the station without complying 

the necessary formalities.

D.C (Spe c ia1 Branc h)

«mit

wi

/



F M. Z.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

'File A'ejx/.I
S . UREGiSTH 1

pecia ~

Date. 7^
Subject. permission te establish Sjno-German

....................... &roa<lcaetln£..^ .................. ............. x..........................

Made .............................Forwarded by........ -------------- .................................................LLt.M.r... J

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ——-----/---------------------------

On 1,'arch 17, 1939, Mr. W. Gunndellach, j
representing Hr. Carl Wacker (German), foreign manager |

I 
of the proposed Sino-German Broadcasting Station 1

(X.H.C.E.) K.C.580, Room 617, Continental Emporium |
i 

Building, Lane 353, Nanking Road, called at Headquarters | 

and stated that he had approached the Japanese Radio

Control Office and had been informed that no new 

stations would be permitted by the Japanese to commence 

operating and requested advice as to what action the

Police would take should the proposed Sino-Ggrman

Station commence to operate without a permit from the

Japanese. Mr. Gunndellach was informed that according 

to an agreement between the S.M.C. and the Japanese

Radio Control Office, new radio stations would not be • *'

permitted to operate by the Police until a permit had 

been issued by the Japanese, whereupon he left stating 

that he would convey the information mentioned to Mr. 

Wacker. On 18.3.39, the attached letters from Mr. Wacker 

were delivered to D.S.l. Logan by registered mail, 

intimating that the Sino-German station will begin to 

operate in course of the next week.

It should be noted that the proposed station 

is in reality Chinese owned and that Mr. Wacker is 

merely the nominal manager. According to the existing 

practice all radio stations which are owned by persons 

not enjoying extra-territorial- rights, apart from the 

prerequisite of obtaining the sanction of the Japanese, 

should also furnish to the S.M.P. a. guarantee not to f-



-JJÜ__ L__
• yoM-i-a^

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

Subject.

...............................Station,
REPORT 

Date....................................19

- 2 -

Made by...
Forwarded by.

obtrude on an established wave length and also 

undertaking not to broadcast political matter or 

propaganda. However, in certain cases where the

Japanese have encouraged certain persons to establish 

new stations which have adopted established stations’ 

wavelengths, etc.,- the matter of the guarantee has 

been waived and no action has been taken against the 

offending stations by the S.lr.r.

It would appear that Ifr. Wacker hopes to 

establish his station vzithout the necessary Japanese 

permit and with the hope that the S.M.P» will be I

equally lax in dealing with his station.

Instructions are solicited as to what action 

should be taken in connection with the proposed station.



CARI WACKER^- ft g #

c/° (Elie JVufnmobtle Club of dll|ina.
(Members Alliance Internationale de Tourisme, Brussels).

( Affiliated to the Royal Automobile Club of Great Britain and Ireland, 
the Automobile Association of Great Britain, the Automobile Association of America, 

the Singapore Automobile Club, and the Royal fava Motor Club).

Telegraphic Address 
“MOOROB" 
SHANGHAI

CODES:
BENTLEY’S 1ST EDITION 
Bentley s 2nd Edition 

telephones} jo™

P. O. BOX NO. 1049 Secretaries: BECK & SWANN.

17. THE BUND.

p . SH/yjÇHAI.

■arch 17,1939.

near Mr.Logap,

Through the good office:? of 'Tr.Gundelach I received yesterday his re
port after his visit to the Japanese Superintendent's Radio Control 
Station office in the Hardoon Building and his consequent call and the 
ensuelng conversation at your office.
Gundelach told me exactly how matters stand concerning the running of 
broadcast stations in the Settlement and I think my Chinese will not 
experience any difficulties with the authorities as long as they confide 
their activities to purely commercial advertising broadcasts.
Taking into consideration the mentality of the Chinese and to convince 
them that as far as the Settlement regulations are concerned everything 
has been done to enable them of starting their business without ob
structions ,1 beg to enclose my information in writing stating that 
the Sino German Broadcast Station under letters XHCE,running on 580 
kilocycles will begin business in the course of next week.
All I require from you are a few lines confirming receipt of this 
conmûnication(with no reference whatsoever regarding the Japanese). 
May I ask you to kindly send your letter to my private address:

CARL WACKER

Bubbling Well Court ---- j,
591 Bubbling Well Road,House 178. 

as I shall not be able to attend office before another week’s time. 
I certainly shall not fail to call on you personally to thank you for 
your kind advice and assistance as soon as I am able to move about. 
With my very best regards

yours gratefully



SINO-GERMAN RADIO STATION 
•■Lane 353 Nanking Road.

Room 617.

Vs

;jhar ghai ,17th March 193 9

Inspector W.Logan
S. M. Headquarters
Central Police Station 
Shanghai.

Dear Sir

We most respectfully beg 
tion of the 8th inst.,we

to inform you that following our applicafci 
intend to start commercial advertising J 

broadcasting at the above address and under the name and style V 
Slno German Radio Station ,'
applying for and adopting 580 kilo cycles |
using letters XHCE for our station |
from 20th M^rch 1939. J
We therefore ask you to have our station registered and confirm | 
you having taken notice accordingly. i|
..;e have the honour to remain dear Sir g

yours faithfully

CARL WACKER
Foreign Business Manager

Sino-German Radio Station,



LIA/ il

FM, 2 
G. SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. > ?

S. 1. Sp e c ia 1.. branch;

REPORT

7JC.

St ation

Made by. . S. 1... rnogan

D«Z?...M.ar..c.h._...i3.,..... 19 39

.Forwarded by..

Hi th reference to the attached letter dated

8/3/39, from Mr. N.C. Chang, Chinese Business Manager, 

Sino-German Broadcast Station, Room 617, Continental 

Emporium Building, Lane 353 Nanking Road, applying for 

a permit to operate a Radio Broadcasting Station, 

enquiries revealed that the manager of the proposed 

Radio Station, namely, Mr. Carl Wacker (German) (see 
X

Special Branch /eport dated 6/7/33) is at present 

i ndi spo sed.

A representative of Mr. Wacker, namely 
/

Mr. W. Gunndellach (German), employed by Eickhoff & 

Co., 20 Canton Road, was interviewed at Headquarters 

on 13/3/39, when he stated that Mr. Wacker had been 

approached by a Chinese friend, Mr. N.C. Chang, afore

said and asked if he would assume the managership of 

the proposed Radio Station. Mr. Wacker agreed to do 

so on condition that he would not be held responsible 

for the conduct of the station should friction arise 

with either the Settlement Authorities or the Japanese 

Authori ties.

Mr. Gunndellach was informed that a permit 

should firgt be obtained from the Japanese Radio Control

Office in respect of the 

his application would be

proposed station after which

considered by the S.M.P. where

upon he left stating that he would approach the Radio



î 3 a12>

Siuc-German Broadcast Station,
L^ae hanklug Road, 
Shanghai

Marc 8* *9’* a RBGèSTRY
Th O C 1 s $ 1 O f

Municipal Police,
Headquarter> 
2htm gha1 ♦

? 3 7

De^r Tir#

s Leg to «pply fer a permit for ^7e opening running of a Broad

cant ptatlon In the International Settlement ?f Thanghal. The necessary 

particular^ lifted s? follows x*

XAMK A i Slno-Ger&en Broadcast station.

LOQIXOM t Room No, 617, la the Coutlaentsl Emporium Building, 
’ a^. Lane 35? Walking Kctd.

TBLmiOO NO. 9519?

POOR OP ST AXIOM i 200 k- w. (kilowatt)

PJHPOS^ OF BUSXMSSS t gxcluslrely for broedoaetIng commercial 
advertislnt and local raws,

OW^r^RSHIPt Consisting of Chien se subjects only.

jMUCERt Mr. C/RL WACKO, a German cltllen, registered with the 
Germn Consulate General, who Is concurrently employed 
by the Automobile Club of China (Offlcet at IT The 
Bund, Room 52) as Field Secretary.

la case of any further Information necessary for ywr issuing of the 

permit >eing required, the undersigned will bo glad, Indeed, to furnish 

the same to you on request.

Yours most obediently,

...... cr.c.c^...........



Shanghai. 28th. March. 1939

Th» Deputy Commimissioner of Police, 

Special Branch, S. 11.Council 

Shanghai.

Dear Sir.

I hereby beg to request that a Licence be granted to 

me for operating a RADIO BROADCASTING STATION in the Central District 

for the SOLE purpose of Advertising in the Chinese Language.

I understand that an allotment for 580 Kilocycles 

is available and shaould therefore like to take it up.

Awaiting your favourable reply,

Yotrs faithfully,

a/of S.J.Powell 

410 Szechuen Road. 
Laidlaw Bldg.

3.^4^.



'^m--.-39- / / . „ FileNo.^^df^ ,
/ 1 / ' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 6^ppp-~ ;

v"' s.l, Special..Branch...... |

REPORT Dtf^....Jun.e....22,..... .ip 39. J

Subject.............Letter from Jlr.V. Chiexl.,, (Italian ) applying for permission....................

....................... to.operate A...radio!...?. tat...............

Made ........and ........... Forwarded by.........P................   j

Reference D.C. (Special Branch's) memo.

dated 20.6.39 in reference to above, Hr. V. Chieri 

was interviewed at Police Headquarters on the morning 

of June 22, 1939 when he was informed of the fact 

that K.C. 880 was adopted by Mr. Francois Lesspinasse 

(French) as far back as December, 1938 and that Mr. 

Lespinasse's station has been functioning for some 

time. In reply, Mr. Chieri stated that he did not 

wish to come into conflict either with Mr. Lespinasse 

or the authorities as he is well known in Shanghai 

and is a member of the French Police (Specials) and 

that he would not commence broadcasting without 

notifying the Police. In the meantime, however, 

he stated his intention to approach the Japanese 

Broadcasting Control Cffice with a view to obtaining 

that organ’s permission to use one of the wavelengths 

reserved by the Japanese so far not in use. In

conclusion he stated.that should the Japanese allocate

a wavelength to him, he will refer same to the Police

in order to ascertain if it is not already in use by





HSM SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Section 1, 

REPORT

POLæE.

Specitaï^Branch.
1 O/ &

"Date^... .... 2O.f__ 1 g 39 • t

Subject___ letter, from Mr.. V.MÇhierix 123L.Cf^on..Ro^J!_..ap^lxij^X®?.
permission to operate a radio station (XQDF) K.C.

Made by. D.S, I...... I*P.8Ah. Fbrwarded by.

With reference to the attached letter dated

June 17, 1939, to the Commissioner of Police from 

Mr. V. Chieri (Italian} 123 Canton Road, intimating 

that he has registered with the Royal Italian Consulate 

General, a broadcasting radio station styled "Stazione 

Radio Commerciale Ausonia* situated at 84 Foochow 

Road, call sign X QDÎ, K.C. 880, the inauguration 

of which will propably take place on July 1, 1939, 

and applying for the permission of the Municipal 

Police to operate said station, it should be 

mentioned that the wave length adopted by Mr. Chieri 

has already been taken by Mr. Francois Lespinasse 

(French) (Special Branch Report dated 28/1/39).

Mr. Lespinasse*s Station, call sign X Q H 0, K.C. 880 

was mentioned in a letter dated June IS, 1939, from 

Major Asano, which requested that the Police should 

refuse permission to Mr. Lespinasse to operate (Vide 
Special Branch ^report dated 18/6/39).

Mr. Chieri has not been communicated with 

pending instructions as to what action should be 

taken in connection with his application.



V. CH IE RI
LORCHAS. TENDERS. TUGS.

129 CANTON ROAD
TEL. 10698

Acknuwled^srd, !o;in.-UÀ

Central RiMt, jÇf

a - ît PCM",

A», s. « P
....... / - ° ■ '*/

TEL. ADD: CHIERI. SHANGHAI.

The Commissioner,
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Shanghai.

Sir,
Permission to operate a 
Broadcasting Radio Station

lie have the honour to inform you that we have registered 
with the R. Italian Consulate General a Broadcasting Radio 
Station styled:

’’STAZI0N2 RADIO COMMERCIALS AUSONIA”

and in Chinese ”

situated at No.84 Foochow Road with Head Office at

123 Canton Road (Room 102)

the Registration Number given by the Italian Consulate is 
No. 68/12 dated 9th. May 1939.

"le wish to be allo ted

Cycle 880 Signal Code ”X Q D F”

also beg to apply to you for permission to operate said 
station which is a purely commercial enterprise without any 
political aims.

If possible we intend to inaugurate said station on the 
1st. July 1939.

I have the honour to be,

Sir, J /

Yours faithfully,



forM-NO^J f tvFile No........
G-65M l SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. '

’ !, j section 1 ,bpeci.ul..4^aQh....
REPORT

Subject (in full) -“pplication from mr. ti.kaslovsky for permission to operate a ra_

... - ;’h ' '

JW?®*-

dÀon broadcasting station turned ..down by ...thei...^.çy).ane se...t^adi? .Cqn^^ .
Prokofiev........... . r„, a !„^ .....j ■ ./

bn 2'7-9-39 mt. 1-aslovsky applied to the Japanese

Consulate-General through the medium of the xiussian Emi

grants Committee for permission to open a sadio broad-

casting station in the settlement. On lb-10-39 ilr. ^etz- 

1er, chairman of the r.ussian -^migrants Committee, was in

formed that the application had been turned down by the

Japanese ^adio Control Office owing to lack of space on

the wave band I

i.

s. i

2. 0. ( Special branch) 4



FîlrM- No.....—
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ,

Section l,SpeciaL..Br.an.ch..... >
REPORT Ÿ 'V

Daw.,?.ep.tsmfee?,....?.4xi939 /
Subject (in full) application from Mr « S._ -^aslovsky fp.r..p.e_nnis8ion to operate a___

radio broadcasting station - father report.
Made by...?.<t^.f. iev................ Forwarded by......Æ\

Mr. S. Maslovsky,the applicant, was communi

cated with on 24-9-39 in accordance with the instructions 

contained in the attached memo of D.C. ( Special Branch) 

dated 22-9-39. He stated that he would approach the 

Japanese Hadio Control Office and,should their attitude 

be favourable, apply again for registration with the 

S.M.Police.

D. S. I. /L^'

i). C. ( Special Branch ).





i SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. z
T :

3* !» spécial.Branch54^X/f
REPORT u . ““JLD^.^epternbe r. 222 p 39.

Subject. Application from. Mr.« ...S., ...Maslo.vsky..for..p.emiis.si.Qn...t.o...oj>erate .a radio......
..broadcasting station., in the...*.e.t.tl.en;ent^o......... .... ..... ................. .......... ......

Made by. D.S.I. Prokofiev Forwarded by.

With reference to the attached letter dated 

11-9-39 from Mr. Ch.E. Metzler, chairman of the Russian 

Emigrants Committee, enclosing application of Mr. S. I 

Maslovsky for permission to operate a radio broad- i 

casting station at 888 Weihaiwei Road, the applicant | 

was interviewed at this office on 12-9-39. ne was 

asked whether he had approached the Japanese Radio 

Control Office in connection with this matter and on 
replying in the negative Mr. Maslovsky was given to ! 

understand that owing to lack of space on the wave |

band there was practically no hope of his application <

beirg approved.

Communicated with by the undersigned on 

21-9-39 Mr. Maslovsky stated that so far he had not |' 

approached the Japanese Radio Control Office as he j 

decided to await a reply from the Municipal Police 

before doing so. Furthermore he stated that he had 

failed to come to an agreement with the Sokol Club, 

888 Weihaiwei Road, regarding the use of their 

premises and that he was still looking for suitable 

premises for his proposed station.

According to Maslovsky, he intends to I

operate the proposed radio station in partnership 

with V.I. Yakovleff, engineer, but he alone will be 

responsible for conducting the station in accordance 

with the conditions under which registration will be 

approved. The broadcasting programme will consist of



G, 9OM-1-33 File No...... ......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.... ............................Station,
REPORT 

Date. ..............i o
- 2 -

Subject...........................

Flade by. Forwarded by....... ................................... ............................. .......

usual musical and entertainment items interspersed 

with commercial advertising and will be done mostly 

in the Russian language.

The particulars of the above named individuals 

as known by this office are as follows s-

1. Sergey Ivanovich MASLOVSKY. 54, Russian, 

He is reported to have graduated from the Polytechnic 

Institute at Darmstadt, uennany, in 1912 and later to 

have been employed at the Penn “unition Works. In 

1920 he left Russia for China and for the following 

17 years resided in narbin where he was for various 

periods employed with the Chinese Eastern Railway,

Siemens & Schuckert and the Harbin Polytechnic Institute.

In November, 1937 he arrived in Shanghai on invitation 

of the Siemens China Company, and shortly afterwards 

proceeded to Yunnanfu where he worked in his professional

capacity in connection with the installation of certain 

electric machines. xietuming to Shanghai via Indo

China in August, 1938, he has since been residing in

this city. Here he has been employed in the "Centre 

Technique Supérieur de la Concession Française", 200 

Route Remi. From April to June, 1939 he was connected 

with a radio broadcasting station, 1074 Bubbling Well 

Road, owned by Mr. Bosustow, and also worked in a Radio- 

Tenchnical School, Avenue Haig together with V.I.

Yakavleff.

2. Victor Ivanovich YAK.OVLSFF, 40, Russian.
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Made by. Forwarded by.

According to his own statement, he formerly studied in 

the Technologic Institute at Tomsk, Siberia. In 1924 

he left Russia for Japan and after two years residence in. 

that country proceeded to Harbin where he continued his 

education in the Harbin Polytechnic Institute. From j

1927 to 1930 he resided in Mukden, after which he |

arrived in Shanghai. A radio engineer by profession he ! 

has since been working here with various firms, 

including the "Société Française des Telephones 

Interurbains," 320 Szechuen Road, China Radio Service 

Corporalion and the Radio Breadcasting Station 

XMHA, 445 Race Course Road. In 1933-1939 he also ! 
conducted the Radio-Technic School referred to above.

While in Shanghai these persons did not come 

to thyiiotice of the Municipal Police in connection 

with any activities of an undesirable character.

D. I.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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fô PyCCKIH SMHrPAHTCKlR KOMMTETb I

RUSSIAN EMIGRANTS’ COMMITTEE

HOUSE No. I.

lane ne. moulmein road Shanghai,....... I.I.th September ,OÎ9
TEL. 3*913. "•*

To the Assistant Commissioner, 
Shanghai Municipal Police. 
(Special Branch).

Dear Sir,

I beg to enclose herewith two applications 
of the Russian Emigrant Mr. S.Maslovsky regarding & li
cense in his name to operate a broadcasting radio 
station at 688 Weihaiwei Road.

Mr.S.Maslovsky is duly registered at this 
Committee, known to me as a loyal person and does not 
belong to any political group or organization whose 
principles are against law, Order and Government.

I will appreciate very much your valuable 
assistance.

I have the honour to be 
Sir, 

Your obedient servant.

(Ch.Metzler) 
Chairman.



S. MASLOVSKY 
DIPL. ING ELEKTROTECHNIK

64 Route Pichoç, Apt.10.
Shanghai, September 9th, 1939. :

To the President of 
the Russian Emigrant Committee, 
Shanghai.

Sir,
, In addition to my letter of 29th August 1939 I would 

like to inform you that:
1. The Broadcasting Station is intended to be located 

in the apartment occupied by Russian Sporting Ass. "Sokol", 
881 tfeihaiwei Rd., with the authority of which we have now 
negotiation about this.

2. The length of the wave is 441 mt. and the frequency 
680 k-c, but if the authority have some objection to if, 
the frequency can be accordingly changed.

3. The staff of the Broadcasting Station is as follows:
a) Mr. I.Maslovsky Dipl.Ing. - Manager,

64 Route Pichon. Apt.10.
b) Mr. V.J.ïakovleif È.E. - Engineer, 275 Route
c) Sr^lîl^huîgîn^- differ, 241 Route des Soeurs 
dh Q<Y.Immershvilly - Commercial Agent & Speaker

119 Route des Soeurs, Tracey Terrace.
Besides these we have the intention to employ one more 

Speaker, but our choice is not yet up.
4. Office times: from 8 a.m. till 9 a.m.

* 12 a.m. " 2 p.m.
* 6 p.m. • 10 p.m.

I remain, Sir,

lour obedient servant 
%



S. MASLOVSKY 
DIPL. ING ELEKTROTECHNIK 

64" Rt. Pichon Apt. 10. 29th of august 1939 .
To the President of Russian Emigrant Committee.

Sir,
I have the honour to apply to Chinese Ministry of Communications 

for a license on my name to operate a broadcasting radio station.
This broadcasting station has been situated on 1074 Bubbling Well 

Road and commenced its operation on 2nd of April 1939. The license was 

obtained from Shanghai Municipal Authorities on the name of a British 
subject, Mr. Bosustow. After two months operation Mr. Bosustow was 

informed by Mr. Acano of Ministry of Communications about necessity to 
register the station. After that Mr. Bosustow ceased to continue the 
operation of this station.

as 1 have obtained from owner all the rights to operate this station^ 
on my name, so 1 beg to point out that this station will be used for 't 
commercial and cultural purpose? only and will be of great interest to ; 
the Russian Colony here, therefore the broadcasting will be mostly on 
Russian language. The program will consist of musical numbers, educational 
al lectures and commercial advertisements and in no way be used in any | 

kind of political propaganda.
1 have the honour to apply to you as the head of Russian Emigrant 

Committee to be so kind as to assist me in this matter to obtain the 
necessary permission to operate broadcasting station. This station will 
be entirely a Russian enterprise and will enable a few Russian to earn 
their living.
k 1 remain, Sir,

lour obedient servant
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REPORT
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Dtfz^ürjoh...^__ 19 40.

better dated February 24, 1940 from Radio broadcasting

Control Office re Radio stations AQKO and ahhK
Made by... b

Forwarded by. •_! _• U raw f o rd

x
<<ith reference to attached letter dated

1940, from the Radio broadcasting Control

Office, addressed to the Shanghai Munic^çal Police 

requesting the immediate closure of thezfollowing

radio broadcasting stations on the grounds of their

non-registration with the Japanese Radio broadcasting

Control Office x-

1. Hwa Tung -broadcasting station 
465 Kwangse Road. 
Call Sign» JUfcHD 
Frequency» 1360 K-.C.

2. Continental broadcasting station (Bah wh) 
3rd floor, 851 Peking Road. 
Call sign» AHHK 
Frequency» 1340 K.c.

JSnquiries revealed that these stations which

formerly were the property of Charles Madar & Co

(British), 259 Kiangse Road, were on January 26, 1940

sold to a Polish citizen, namely, Miss M.L. Milanowska.

Passage 118, House 17, Apt. 12, Route des soeurs, who

effected registration of the stations with the Polish

Legation. Neither

Milanowska notified

Charles Madar & Co. nor Miss

the change of ownership to the

i%nicipal Police Upon receipt of the letter on

March 1, 1940, efforts were made without success to 4

locate Miss Milanowska both at her home and through

the broadcasting stations consequently, U.S.I. Logan

and Clerk '^ong Chia-tsing (Special branch) acting on

the instructions of D.c. (Special branch) visited

' -ATE 3
these stations between 3.30 p.m. and 4.30 p.m. March 1

1940 and ordered them to suspend broadcasting for the

' ■/

'©•A
fBi

, k’lAWA a
■À.

5 A

4-



File No.... ........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................................Station,
REPORT

Date................................19

Forwarded by.

- 2 - 
time being. At 4.30 p.m. March 1, 1940, both Hr. 

Homan Przedpelski, Attache de Presse, Polish Legation 

and Miss Kilanowska called at the special branch. 

Kr. Przedpelski intimated that his .negation had 

received a letter on the subject of the stations 

mentioned from the Radio broadcasting control Office 

and that he ’was considering what action to take in 

connection 'with the matter. Permission was granted 

to the stations to resume broadcasting at 5 p.m.

March 1, 1940.

On March 2, 1940, a letter was received at 

Headquarters from Kiss Kilanowska intimating that 

she is the sole owner of these stations, a. copy of 

P.O. (Special Branch’s) reply to this letter is 

attached hereto. Kiss Kilanowska was advised to 

effect registration with the Radio Broadcasting Control 

Office immediately and informed that when such 

registration is completed further advice will be 

given to her on the operation of the broadcasting 

stations. In reply, Miss Kilanowska stated that she 

would endeavour to effect registration with the 

Radio Broadcasting Control Office forthwith.

Contact will be maintained with Kiss Kilanowska 

and a further report will be submitted in due course.

D. b.^I. '•

D.C. (Special Branch)



March 2, 1940.

Miss Lydia Milanowska,
Passage 118, House 17, Apt. 12, 
Route des Soeurs, 
Shanghai• 

Madam,

I have to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter dated March 2 advising the Shanghai 

Municipal Police that you are now the sole 

and lawful owner of Radio Stations XQH D and 

K H H K. Registration of these two "broadcasting 

stations in your name has been duly recorded. 

It will be necessary for you to further register 

with the Broadcasting Superintendence Office, 

Room 316 Hardoon Building, Nanking Road. 

Subsequent to this registration, you will receive 

further advice on the operation of the broadcasting 

stations.

Yours faithfully,

Deputy Commissioner 
{Special Branch)



Shanghai.March the 2nd 1940 
fwAHGh’Â! JÜ4?U'!t. r’OLWc 1
[_  3. B. R^GiS i ’V" |

Sub-Inspector Logan, | B.

S«M.Ç>. fteauqurrters, LA*., o’ #©
Shanghai A .....  .... ■-'
------- ------- (---------------- I

Deal' Sir,

I beg to i.niurm you , tbat I, Mish l^dia 
Milanowsku, (Polish citizen ) am the sole ana lawful owner 
of Radio Station XQHD & XHHK , anu wish to register same 
with you.

Herewith, full particulars RaQio station XHHK

Location: 8^1 Peking Roaa.
Gall Sign: XHHK
Wavelength: 1^40 Kilocycles.
Wattage: j500 Watts.
Chinese Governement Lieense No. 21
Broadcasts: Chinese anu loreign musical recoramgs. 

Chinese songs ana. music by artists. 
Commercial Advertising in English and Chinese 
Every Monday at 8.p.m. Polish News ^roaucast for 
20 Minutes.

I have bought the^iXîioned stati. n cr the 28th January 1940

Radio Station XQHD

Location 465 Kwangse Road.
Call Sign. X.Q.H.D.

’Wavelength : 1^60 Kilocycles.
Wattage: 200 Watts.

/X

Chinese Governement license No. 50
Broadcasts: Chinese ana foreign musical recordings,Chinese Song 

ana Music by Ch nese Artists. Commercial Advertising 
in English and Chinese.

I have also bought this above mentioned station on the 28th Jan 
1940

I beg to remain Daar Sir 
Yours faithfully,

ê:,M' ■*'‘*■ i j-

■t
. y
' V'- .



2487/39

"A”
Louz®

3rd July, 1939.
13

3-7-39 a.m

y ' > y

neteotivs Office

Seferrin.; to Biary 4 jt -vas learned from the

Spacin' p”r ■-'' *'< 3-7-39 a.m,, i^.r- taloohone, that on 

instructions fr^rj 9.^, Tgr igg the Spacial Branch 

has Infor." •' t’ £• Ma»-.c.,.emf-..t of the Sur* Sun Go. that 

the inter*dsd bazaar, rc- eduled to take place on the 

4th and -‘th h.'•■»., will not be permitted in the 

meantime. Misa r. Mac, member of the ’Tomen ’ s Lien Nyl 

Society, has likewise been informed by the Special 

Branch and both she and the Sun Sun Management have 

agreed to comply with these instructions.

In regard to the threatening letters received

by the Ningpo Fellow-Gountx „ ..sn’s Association and the 

'’Sun'* Co. (See Diary 3), making a total of three letters 

on file in connection with this case, a report was 

received from C.5 on 1-7-39 with the following remarks«- 

”In the letter addressed to the ’Ningpo Pellow- 
Oountrymen’s Association' the handwriting has 
been identified with the one addressed to the 
Dah Loh Radio Station but the handwriting of 
the letter addressed to the Sun Go. is not 
identified”.

■'àdLteXj.
Son. Det. i/o.

D.D.9.*A* Dlvn.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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3T 3- < CRIME DIARY. Z Z
----------- s_t...c——........... —= „A(t -

__ ___ ____ ____Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— 2487/^9. ......L<’.UZa... ........Police Station.

July 1st», 39.

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence: — 13.

Pime at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day 5*p*m*-7.p.m.
30-6-39.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Detective Office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

With reference to Diary 3 Misa N. Mao, Chi

Sue Girls School, 634 Avenue Joffre, member of the

Women’s Lien Nyl Society, came to the Station at 5*p.m.

30-6-39 and reported that her Society has decided to 

hold their bazaar on the 6th floor of the Sun Sun Co. 

on the 4th and 5th Jbly, 1939, as a result of arrange

ments made with the Sun Sun Co-

Miss Mao further stated that her Society is to 
advertise the forthcoming basaar in the Shun Pao (fâ)

and Sin Wan Newspapers on the 2nd and 3rd

July when it will be explained that the proceeds will

be handed to the Shanghai Refugee Relief Association 

for distribution.

Xn consequence of this decision to hold the 

bazaar two detectives will be posted at the Sun Sun Co* j 

on the 4th and 5th Inst* with instructions to arrest any 

person who might deliver a letter of suspicious nature.

„ . D.S.10* I

Sen.Det.i/c Xouza. I
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. z 7
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 2487/39

Diary Number:—

"A*.............. .......... ..Division.
.............. Police Station.

June 29th., .^39.

Nature of Offence: — 13*

investigation begun 
and concluded each day 10»a.m«-4.p.m.

29-6-39.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

120 Nanking Road.
430 Yu Ya Ching Road 
Sun Co.
Detective Office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

On 28-6-39, a repo it on the examination of the

bullet received in the threatening letter by complainant

of X.M.H.K. Radio Broadcasting Station, was received at

jouza station from the Arme Identification Section with

,he following remarks»-

"Ono round 7.63 Auto Pistol 
cation purposes - Filed".

- No use for identifi

< I In connection with the Charity Bazaar scheduled

for July 1, 2 and 3 at the Nlngpt Tellow Countrymen's

Association, It is learned that this Association received

a threatening letter, the details of which are as follows»

At 8.10»p.m. June 25th. 1939, an unknown male

Chinese in foreign style clothing, answering the descrip-

1 of Diary 1, called attion of the man described on Sheet
X

the Ningpo Fellow Countrymen’s Association, 480 Yu Ya

Ching Road, and delivered a letter addressed to the 

Management, to a coolie named W Sung who

was standing at the front door at the time. The letter was

Later seen by the executives of the Association» It pur-

sorts to have emanated from a "Chinese Kuomintang Youth’s 

.intl-Communiat Iron & Blood Group

and warns the Association against leasing its premises for

' 77 the use of a charity bazaar, on pain of drastic measures

A7

& ?
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Diary Number: — 3/Sheet 2. Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Enclosed In the letter was one 7.63 bullet.

A summarised translation of the letter is given 

hereunder»*

"Mingpo 7ellow Countrymen’s Association:

It is learned that a charity baaaar will be held 
in your premises. The bazaar is sponsored by Commu
nist and "Popular front* elements, who are defrauding 
the people in the name of "Relief Work", We therefore 
wish to reveal their intrigues. You are hereby 
instructed to refuse the leasing of the premises to 
that basaar, failing which drastic measures will be 
adopted. It will greatly harm you. A bullet is 
enclosed to serve as a warning to you.

Chinese Kuomintang Youth’s Anti-Commun!st 
Iron <* Blood Group,"

Receipt of the letter was reported to S.M.P.

Special Branch on the morning of June 27th, the Manage

ment of the Association being then requested to report 

the case to Louza Station but they, however, failed to 

do so •

Consequently on the morning of 29-6*39, C.D.C.37 

and the undersigned proceeded to the Nlngpo Guild and 
there Interviewed Mr. Yu Tung Kong^y^i^y^) who is in 

charge of the leasing of halls and rooms in the Associa

tion. He handed over the letter and bullet to the 

undersigned but stated that the Association did not 

desire that Police take any action in the case.

Due to receipt of the letter the Management of the
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Diary Number : g/5hegt 3 Nature of Offence: —

I'iine at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places

course of 
investigation 

each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Nlngpo Fellow Countrymen*3 Association, on June 26th, 

informed the Vocational Women’s Lien Nyl Society, 102 

Nanking Road, that they had decided to refuse the use 

of the premises for the holding of the charity bazaar on 

July 1, 2 and 3rd»

y t

'/sPM COMPANY - IN RECEIPT OF A THREATENING LETTER.

On 29-6-39, Mr. Liang, Secretary of the Sun Co., 

brought to the Station a threatening letter which had 

been received by the Management of his Company.

Enquiries revealed as followsj-

At ll.p.m. June 25th, 1939, the Company’s Ball 

Room elevator operator named Ching Zung Fong

was handed a letter by a male Chinese in foreign style
k 

clothing, answering the description of the man described

on Sheet 1 of Diary 1, who then departed. The operator 

kept the letter until lO.a.m. 26-6-39 when he handed it 

to Mr. Liang (Secretary) who discovered that it contained 

one 7.63 bullet.

The letter is similar to the one referred to above

and purports to have emanated from the same source. It

charity bazaar on pain of severe action.

warns the Management against leasing its premises fora
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Diary Number:— 3/Sheet 4* Nature of Offence :—

Time at which 
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and concluded each day

Places 
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course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

bazaar, at which movie stars photos will be shown» is 

scheduled to take place in the "Sun" Co*» between July 

18th and 24th* In consequence of the letter Mr* Liang 

is undecided at present as to whether he will permit 

the photo bazaar to take place).

It is to be noted that the Vocational Women’s 

Lien Nyi Society, 102 Nanking Road, at first intended 

holding their charity bazaar from July 1st to 3rd at the 

"Sun" Co* Building (See Diary 2, Page 1, Paragraph 3)» 

but later changed the venue to the Ningpo Fellow Country

men's Association who, as stated, now refuse to permit it 

On 29-6-39 Miss. N. Mao, Chi Sue Girls School, 

634 Avenue Joffre (Tel* No*72494) who is a prominent 

member of the Women's Lien Nyi Society, came to this 

Station* She stated that as the Ningpo Fellow Country

men's Association refused to lease its premises for the 

use of tne bazaar her Society nas made arrangements with 

the "Sun Sun" Co* to use the 6th floor for tho bazaar, 

on^ dates at present unknown, in the near future*

A special programme for the forthcoming bazaar 

is to be broadcast over a Chinese Radio Station which 

has not yet been selected,

| Miss Mao is to keep in touch with this Station

I and will give notification of the Radio Station selected
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Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Nature of Offence:—

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

t® broadcast beforehand so that detectives will be posted 

on observation there, and also at the "Sun Sun" Co*

with a view to arresting the man should he again
■»

attempt to intimidate by delivering letters, it being

practically certain that he will in view of previous

circumstances under which the letters were delivered

At 1.40.p*m. 28-6-39, Inspector White noticed

16 pamphlets being thrown from the 5th floor of the Sun

Co* by a Chinese female whose description is unknown* He

immediately proceeded to this floor but the female could

not be found (See Louza Mac* 545/39)

These pamphlets draw attention of the public to 

5*^3 the said intended bazaar and warns them against being 

deceived behind the mask of charity by unscrupulous

elements translation of the pamphlet is attached

The two letters are being forwarded to the

Threatening Letter Registry and the two bullets to the

Arms Identification Section for examination*

Sen.&t'

D.S. 10.

$
Ml 3.
< • /I

D.D.O.*A" Div

*7
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!fi|| V

;
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Translation of a pamphlet, copies of which were 
distributed from the 5th floor of the Sun Company 
Boildlng on Ranking Road near Lloyd Road at 1.40 p.m.

BrethrenI

Another "Exhibition of Articles for Charity Salo" is now 
being held at the Ringpo Fellow Countrymen's Association by the 
Shanghai Chinese Professional Women's Club with office in Boom 
203, upper floor of the Ball A Belts Building, 120 Ranking Road, 
which has been sponsored and inaugurated by the People's Front 
Organisation, otherwise known as the Rational Salvation Associa
tion. This is mother of their rackets aiming at deceiving 
the people behind the mask of charity. For ths sake of justice, 
we, who have been repeatedly deceived by them, cannot but raise 
our voice and reveal their intrigues and selfish activities!

The task of giving relief to refugees, we should indeed 

carry out to the best of our ability. But such task involving 
as it does no small amount of difficulties, should bo handled 
and controlled by the competent authorities so that the possi
bility of unscrupulous elements seoklsg their own selfish ends 
under the guise of and in the name of charity, may be excluded. 
Organisations such as the International Belief Committee, and 
the Shanghai Refugee Belief Aseociation, are the proper organs 
responsible for the relief of refugees j they have been brought 
into being by local respectable civil organe and are being 
maintained in accordance with legal principles. The present 

exhibition of articles for a charity sale, and other forms of 

charity basaars are nothing more than the aofish means whereby
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the People’» Front Organisation (national Salvation Associa
tion) and its subordinate organs are enabled to deceive th» 
people for their own benefit.

A short tine ago, various local circles called fbr 
contributions fbr the purpose of providing Shoes and stock
ings for the soldiers at the front following receipt of a 
telegram in which General Koo, in cnunaud of the Third War 
Zone, appealed for a sun of $40,000. Towards this sun, the 

local banking circles contributed $10,000; the local educa
tional circles $10,000; and the local industrial and eouner- 
cial circles $10,000. Seeing that this was a golden 
opportunity for then to take undue advantage of the genero
sity of the public, The People’s Front Organisation sonatine 

ago inaugurated an exhibition of articles to be sold for 
charity In the Sun Conpany Building; the exhibits were all 
contributed by the general publie. Soon the various local 
schools followed its example and separately eoadactod various 
fanas of charity bahaara from which they derived considerable 
profit. According to investigations we have conducted into 
their activities, this huge ms of nenay did net go he th» 
front, but found its way into the pockets of those wm» 
palau elements of the People's Trant Organisation (The 
National Salvation Association). This was the saa» trick 
as that which wu used by than during last poor tn ooUeeting 
a nunber of Chinese relics ant artistic pawdwts fbr ths 
ostensible purpose of holding an exhibition sale ftr charity 
abroad, in order to provide funds far naintalniag the 
activities of the CuwnwiUt forty and the People's front.

Pranyted by our own oansslanee, we responded 
enthusiastically every tine we were called agon to contribute 

ing »
what wo had in our possession towards the held/bf exhibitions 
of articles for a charity sale, knoulag that «Mr ws a part
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of oar duty and that by thia the refugees would benefit* 
But, alas, we have been deceived every tine. Bat we have 
aow opened our eyes to their real ends, and we refuse to 
assist in any way the present "Exhibition of Articles fbr 
Charity Sale*. Such supporters as Messrs. Yu Ta Ching,
H.T.  Huang, Ling Kong Hou, and Pan Vying fho, whose nines 
have appeared in their regulations, have also realised the 

real state of affairs behind their charity project, and have 
announced that they would no longer be responsible for the 

affairs of the exhibition.
For the purpose of —ashing their racket, it is 

hoped that local citisons will oppose this exhibition and * 
refuse to boy any of ths exhibits fF— it.

Shanghai Municipality Bethgee Belief Association.
7( fi >
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487/39/

27-6-39 a.m.

Lou Z* 
28-6-39

13.

Special ^i*anch.

7^ * L> V» '; Lo G’-i'scy î t’:e uaderaigned, on

i> - c~edec gg the T eci «l Branch where Infor*

Hjelio.-i x- J.- L.ve to thi.-? cas«* was elicited as follows»* 

CxG 25-V-39 a 1 ettfir .v a xecoived at S.X.P. Head- 

qurrt ? Vocational Chinese Women’s

Lien rlyt f^clety, th-.*, -->03, 102, Nanking Ro ad (Referred 

to on (1 ~ri„• 1 7,a Chinese .Vnmen’a ABnocistion) to ths

effect thnt ari-anyements hid been completed with the 

managacent of the Continental Broadcasting Station 

351, T’e’ting Road, for the Broadcasting 

of a Specie! prcjran're from the Station between 2 p.m. 

and I1 p.Li. 25-6-39, Tne purpose of this programme 

was to persuade listeners to purchase vouchers, «• 

chanKorble for article* which will be offered for s»le 

in the forthcoming charity bazaar on July 1st, 2nd and 

3rd, in the Ningpo Fellow Countrymen’s Association, 480 

Yu Ya Ching Hoad. This programme was examined by 

Headquarters and was found to contain nothing objes* 

tic nab le. The fact of tne Public being defrauded by 

theoc appeals, as inferred in tie threatening letter, 

therefore appears absurd.

It is interesting to loam that the said Chinese 

Women’s Society had a similar Special programme broad* 
ease over the **3»» Sun* Broadcasting Station (K.L.M.A0 .
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between 6 o.«n. and 8 P»'^» on 9,1^29 i*equesting 

113t<eneT’s î’*> n ■ T*.b’> *<* cou^ jiIb ~xsjli»’rJj^'r’ble for articles 

at a fjh-’r’ty .^V-* to bc ’. ?lù in tue "Wi” company 

Budiling on July lut and Hnd. This programme was 

listened to by the Special Branch but nothing objec

tionable '"3 hS.»r'd»

inquiries in> now pi*oceeding as to whether fric

tion he a b?f«i caused between the operators of the two 

stations X.h*«,K, ?nd X.L.H.A. as e result of the 

society -- ■” r chsn&ca ..'mo one co the other with ths 

broadcasts» rne-^ also iweira to be the nossibility 

of a member of the society being dissatisfied with the 

change in stations and conseq uently may be responsible 

for the aedning of the letter to iL.H.h.Jt. as a mesas 

of intinsld*tlng tnem agrlnst broadcasting further 

similar appeals on behalf of the society»

The scene of this offence (X.H.H.K») was, as 

mentioned in diary 1, registered with the National 

dovernment of China prior to the outbreak of 31no- 

Japanese hostilities» After the retreat of the Chinese 

forces from the Shanghai area Mr» Shu, the Proprietor* 

refusal e have the station registered with the 

Japanese, haring ignored orders from them to comply with



their requests» Subsequent pressure was brought on 

X.H.H.K. toy inrae other station who commenced to use 

tne same Kilocycle whereby harm and oonfusfn was 

caused to the Interests of X.H.H.K* . .

The s tation was taken over by >tr.zjaadar, Land A
Agent* 259* Kiangse Hoad* as per a Bill of Sale* dated 

Dde ember 2* 1938* and duly registered at H.B.M* Consu

lat e-«eneral* Shanghai, on December 12* 1938 under 

miscellaneous Document* ho» 60?, a copy of which Bill 

of Sale was duly deposited at 3.M.10. Headquarters*

Mr. Mddar is also the omcr of two further broad

casting stet ions, namely «-
(1) Tung Tang Broadcasting Station(X.H.H.G.) Grmad 

Hotel* 120* Yu Ya Ching Hoad» Registered as Kisc 
Document 607, dated 12-12-.'3 at H»M.B. Consulate 
General*

(2) Hwa Tung Statlon(X*Q*H»D*)* 465, Kwangse Koad* 
Sale Register at British Consulate, trans for W 
ownership effective from December 1* 1938»

These stations were formerly registered with the 

National lev erraient of China and are two of a group 

of Chinese stations which refused to register with the 

Japanese* " .
Inquiries proceeding*
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Lo u sa
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Diary Xumber 1. (Sheet No. Nature of Offence: Tl'^re^lt Citing letter

investigation begun 
and concluded each day

il«05 *L p.ni 
26-6-39.

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

Scene of of. e ice*

Det. "frtce»

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. X.H.H.C. PMle Metier., net Peking Hoad*__________

Time and date of offence. >.05 _______ ________________ _________

reported. 1-.O5 e.w. -5*^9.______________________________________

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

Run Job (X. Wic .wtbo, m toad.

Number of criminals with 
fuii individual description.

» -*-*-• ******

suis» ur-naae, are «bout 42, nt.
ua «Î wMtc face, spoice .nangnai

diaietr;, •» raring a- fr.reign style ^hite canvas 
,’ufck-Jt airl ÎJW4M, felt hot and black

Arrests Tlx.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (dï should be
answered.

(a) l ime and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretti.ee and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog. partaking 

of food etc.)

Keeeivea a letter, per messenger, containing 
one bnliefc, with a warning to ce*’• tmadcaet- 
Jug certain charity ap^eets, under threats of 
drastic action being tnk'eu

pretti.ee
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CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Are they all “old” servants î
(l) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long ?
(m) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected ?

Remarks |

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer). _

'•t ll.O:, a.fi. '!•. C.3. Ken, managT

of the •■teoio station, nni Pitting itoad,

bro-ight to ?,he. •'n.at.io.. a Chinese pen written 

of a threatening nature contai iinc one mouaer bullet* 

A t,x*an»lation of tho letter is ns follows»-

”? < have ieay.ncv, that the CoTmunist ’’brty 
’■ : uuiblq for your station broad*
caaclnt a? f>r mcrchsadiae for 
•Kr*':• 4* etj’*l--.it 1 .-H, v-e. eby the 
'htî’e -Till &■' -’ef.-uuded under the pre- 
text of charity* I
T 'to le. ï rr ta to :nfom yon that this 
Viv,.->fi,.. rtlTM" runt he irnncdlately 3tonped| 

X’siîurt- tu «onply draatio action ■ 
çpr rnnnd of awerrnftlon 

t3 ffocionrd ».'v n .voraîng*

( • <1/ i’-.e Iron & Blood Group 
of Youth Anti-OurmuniotO; 
of Chinese Kuowingtong‘**i

r-. -rtpr-r ij u-JMreased. i- I

J«r* broadcasting station,

T-ri’Vi rt 'y C.7. >2': ami the -rule, signed

T‘ f'-f *4■ 1 < fC1J O’.*3 !•

,rp<*' station in cation la located on

tne îril il'ïvr of esiaœ, ’-to* 8S1 Peking Hoad (south 

aldo)» anme 40 yorda Saot of Yu Ya Ching Road, and * 

employa a cofiplcsacnt of fouz* males, on? female and 

two oooliea. It ia ac nelly owned ty Shu

'Jtr-rral mnsgar of the Groat Kaatmi blanenanry, 

located on the 2nd floor of the aame building.

The station wna formerly owned, until about 
three yeart ago, ty one nemed"Sung Daong Blng^'^t f ) 

who had it registered with the üutiunal Government 
(under which name it still remained registered after 

being taken over by Mr, r.8. Shu,



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

CRIME DIARY.

........... ....... . ........Division.
______ _____ ___ Police Station.

............................ ............ -.......................-^9
1/3. Narure of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

| Flaces 
visited in

I course of
I investigation 

each day

RECORD OF INVÈST1GÀ IION.

/«bout o’-.c ye&r ago, however, "r. Thu received 

thr«*e i eLt ora fro’) ' ’ <? -'upnr.*'no Author!?,tea requesting 

that the 3t~.' îf.p ■' x* w L e -ianane-se '-nt,

this wu yefuf'xt by -r* -hu end conaequontly V e station - » 

was, fiborrt six me.nt be ago, rcglsboi M r>t t c Rritisti « 
! Consulat© wrh’ir fr ■’"•me of a if. c. 3aâar» ’-end agent* * 
I i
| XnforretiGn in rrgsxrd to t’-e ’xbuvo registration etc* was * 

nauaed to ...m. »*• Special Bycnc- t;r îfts Rhu at the time

Of the * ransaetlone (not y*?t verified).

At sW>t '?»O3«w.rn* Rr-«.A«.39, o ^ale Chinese, des

cribe! x»n :;h»nt i. eng.-rnf '■.’•e ground floor corridor of 

the radio stetion and handed t - let er in Question con» | 

ta in tn*? t‘ e bul’e». to a eo“l<e na~«: o if sjcI Loh i
i 

are 35, native of WM» W:o la ennloya! ty I 

the Rtc-tivn and orcunifs e dost in v e corridor, follow» ; 

inp which the nan left, fhe coolie in turn, immedlately . 

bonded the letter to his manager (reTreacTtative) r*ho 

brought it to the Station to-day. > .

Questioned in regard to V o contenta of t’ o | 

letter *:r. <eh (Rep.) expiai* M no follows s» 1
Between S.p.m. aivl 10,30,p.rj* L5-G-39, a special I ' 

pi’ufoTamnie wao broac’.caat in Chlneae from Vo station I

appealing to the ublic to make donations by money or I

gifts for charitable purponea, t.heoe gifts to be aent 

i to th** committee o< t* e China r'orKn*o Association at ths
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
__ ____ _______ Division.
______ _________Police Station.
-----........................................T9

Diary Number: — 1/ 4 Nature of Offence:—

î Places 
visited in

I course of
I investigation 

each day J

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Nlnnno Guild on the la ,2 nd jf onl July, 1/3V*

it?« Wh utat’u vaut, this progiwinje wss binadca t ÿ 

by hlm on instruction) from -Mr. JtGU.iànu wca informed him 

that at the request of the China .%nan*s Association he

nad had the progyam'.e censured ty the »«.)'. Special
Î

i Branch and that it w a only to be broadcast OB 25«*6«<59 |

inc deaired by the China ‘.Ionian’s ûiciauion* |
At tne t me of enquiries it?» \ 3hu was abedot I 

but will be later cueationed*

In toe mranbime a policmnn hajj bom ported on

duty at xhe acme, whilst Keh haa been inforoM to 

Immediately xutlXy this station of ony further untow*u-d.
incident* It is not iiticlputod, that further |

de elonmmta will take place in the ne>nti®e in conse- ; 

quence of there oelnn no repttition of the pix>(»rarame in 

queotl n. iTic letter is being forwarded to C. ft for ! 

examination and tne round of ammunition to the Arsis j 

Identification Section* |

plUD.O.-A’» Dl-F# -
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. «I ’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
. GRIME BRANGH

THREATENING LETTER

Crime Branch 
Headquarters Staff 
File No. a
File No.

Xom „ . *< .*.........;...................... ................Station . ... > ? i / ‘ .............r—.................... .,........... ...............,493..—...

. Name of Recipient
Address.„.Wl.lW^1|^’.._-„J.............J..................  '........ ............................................ .

Occupation.___ 1........ -........—..........................'................................     s

^ith whom employed..... ............................. ..’.......... .......................... ........... I'—---*.-............. ,...: I..........—..

Time^and date letter handed to police...........

Person suspected.............I.?...*1**....../,,....... .... ................ . ........ ........... .

Reason fojt suspicion™,..

Give, particulars of previous anonymous or threatening letter, if any/ received by 
'' ? yr ' ’ . r <■ r - •

. recipie nt.*.•*•*,«****•»...■..

r • • - » ‘rW _ t . - -jW t t i . " • ■ ?
Is.recipient interested^ any Political Party/Society or Union? / -Jfgfr

V

Has recipient recently had business, social of domestic differences....

-, • . ’■ . . S ’ . • -W
Reading of Post Office: marks on.envelope.

........' ' Y . .-S . ■>* ' " “ - - i.~
1 'V/ - .> .

’’• Action

ï>etecti vesenquiring..

SENIOR DETCtÿç.^M,OFFICER IN ÇHÀRGE^

, y.- < \ „ >' -A- ’ rf V' “*£§. ‘

..........

IbS^*

-u < F-À.C Mm *'■*■ «*«4» i

K'.-, v > '*'* .'Jt .'‘.Vl'“W-
■D. Ç. (CRIME) /.

^2SSSft®
/<
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File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special...g.ran^ 
REPORT ...... june....29,.../9 39.

Continental Broadcasting Station - receives instructions

from Radio.. Broadcasting ..Control office

Made l/y/...... and. Forwarded by..... ..................??PjS&n

On the forenoon of June 28, 1939, the

Continental Broadcasting Station (X.H.H.K.), 851

Peking Road, received a telephone message from the

Japanese Radio

it to detail a

interrogation.

Broadcasting Control Office instructing

representative to the office for

Following the receipt of the

telephone message, Charles Madar, the British owner

of the station, went to the Control Office at 3 p.m

June 28, when he was received by a Japanese who told

him that he should relieve himself of responsibility

the Continental Broadcasting Station and thatfor
the aerial wire of the Tung Fang (jK^ ) Station

(X.H.H.G.), of which Charles Madar is also the owner

should be pulled down

It is to be noted that the Continental

(Vide Special 
Branch reports 
dated 16/6/39 
and 26/6/39)

%

Station was in receipt of a threatening letter

together with a bullet on June 25, 1939 when a

special charity programme was being broadcast from

the Station by the Shanghai Vocational Women’s Lien

»

subject of a letter from the Radio Broadcasting

Control Office to the Police requesting the latter

close it down.to

Mr. Charles Madar called at Headquarters

at

also produced a letter (copy attached) which heHe

received on June 29, 1939, from the Radio Broadcasting

Control Office (also known as Broadcasting Supe rintenderce

11 a.m. June 29, 1939 and confirmed the foregoing.

Nyi Society, while the Tung Fang Station was the



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No..... .......

.... ..................... Staî4ony
REPORT

Date..........................  i g

Subject.

Made by. .Forwarded by.

’Office), but which he proposes to ignore. However,

he intends to make a report of the matter to H.B.M. 

Consulate-General.

It would appear that the Japanese are 

determined to effect the closure of the Tung Fang 

Station which is owned by Charles Madar & Co., 

after which there is some possibility that the 

Japanese might consider registering the Hwa Tung 

Station (X.Q.H.D.), K.C.1360, which is also owned 

by Charles Madar & Co., but Mr. Madar has not 

made up his mind as to what action he will take.
I In this connection information has been 

obtained to the effect that the Mei Sung Station 

(X.Q.M.S.), K.C.1220 which has adopted the wavelength 

of the Tung Fang Station has Mr. Kentwell behind it 

in some way, whether as an agent or interested 

partner is not known, however, despite the fact

£

that the Japanese claim that it is owned by a Mr. 

Ikeda (Japanese).



Copy of i-atter from Broadcasting Superintendence Office 
to iiessrs. C» Madar & Company

June 29, 1939.

Sir,

Confirming the conversation of yesterday with 

you I now beg to request you to close the XHHG Radio 

Station at once to avoid the confusion of electric waves 

with the XQMS Radio Station, which is legally authorized 

to broadcast.

When the above request is carried into effect

by yourself to our satisfaction without any delay, then 

the registration of the XQHD Radio Station will be 

considered to be accepted in this office.
J

Hoping this matter will call your prompt

attention. i

Yours truly *
r 
f

Chief Official of Broadcasting 
Superintendence Office.

Mr. C. Madar
c/o Messrs. C. Madar & Co.,
259 Kiangse Road, 
Shanghai.
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HS1" SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Section 1, 
REPORT

File No.............
POLICE. / ’

& yI&I'*,
Spe.ci.al...Br.an.c.h.....Ji^X'' '

Date.......-iTüQ.e__ _?5,.. / ç 39

Continent?!..Br oadçAsting...Stati.Qja...(...X..H..H.K...)...K»..C.e...l.54.0.Subject.
threatened for broadcasting appeal for relief funds.

I

Made and... ____ Forwarded by. .B^SxX«...L.Qgan.

At 9.30 p.m. June 25, a telephone message was 

received from Kuh Tsung Sung ( ) of the

X H H K, (K.C.1340),Continental Broadcasting Station,

S51 Peking Road, stating that the station had received

a threatening letter at 9.05 p.m. ordering that the

(Vide Sp. Br. 
report dated 
June 25, 1939)

special programme "broadcast by the Shanghai Vocational

Chinese Women's Lien Nyi Society, should cease at once,

as it was sponsored by communists and that failure to

comply would result in drastic action being taken.

Kuh Tsung Sung asked

He was informed that

the Louza Station at

what action he should take

he should report the matter to

once or, as an alternative, to

cease the broadcasting forthwith and report the matter

to this office at 9 a.m. on June 26. In reply he

stated that he would refer the matter to Mr. Hsu Shiao

Chu ( ) » General Manager of the Great Eastern

"Dispensary, for decision.

The special programme terminated at about 10 p.m

instead of at 11 p.m. as scheduled.

The matter of the threats received by telephone

was reported to Louza Station by a representative of

the Continental Station on June 26, 1939

Reference Special Branch report dated June 23

1939, it will be remembered that this station which

is owned by Charles Mad ar & Company (British) complained

broadcasts are being interfered with 
_ x '

broadcasts of Young’s Broadcasting Station ( X H H T )

that its by the

K.C.1320 obtruding on the wave length of the

ip.* P

r .-X

PF;*'
< ‘V ‘■Z-*

/V

I
>5?



—File No.............
G’90M‘W SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..... ........................... Station,
REPORT 

Date................................. 19
0 7- '• 2 *

Subject...... ......   ...............................................................  -......................................

Made by. . ___ ________ _______ _______ Forwarded by..  .........    — ---------------- -.............

Continental Station, i*e. K.C.1340.

? J. S. I. i
Sr- • ’

D.C. (Special Branch)

I
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t,9c1^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
-■> £ â y

S.l, Spec ial .Brunch..../ZZ// /
REPORT '

Date... J.UHe......23,...... ig 39»

Subject..................Let ter...f jom. Conti nen.t al.. Byo adoas ting.. Station...... complaint........... .........

........... ............. agains tYoung'sBioadcAe.ting..station..for.obtruding*............................

Made faj. ......... and. .................. Forwarded by   D.«S^.I^ Logan....................... ..................

With reference to the letter from the 

Continental Broadcasting Station (X.H.H.K. ) 

K.C.1340, 851 Peking Road, complaining against *
i

Young's Broadcasting Station (X.H.H.T. ) K.C.1320, |

Lane 145, 23 Killing Road, for using K.C.1330 and j

obtruding on the Continental's wavelength, Young's | 

Station has been communicates with twice and I

requested to send a responsible representative to 

Police Headquarters for interrogation in order to 

ascertain the circumstances surrounding the trouble 

but this station has so far failed to comply with 

the Police instruetionu. |

Young's Broadcasting Station is registered

with the Japanese Radio Broadcasting Control Office, J 

while the Continental Station is British owned and 

not registered with the Japanese* Instructions are 

hereby solicited as to what steps should be taken in 

the matter.



* X
CONTINENTAL 

851
1340 K.C.

H il Lf •.
fi r\ „ n

BROADCASTING STATION
PEKING ROAD. 

TEL. 92588
I

Shanghai,................... .................. 1939 .

Deputy Commissioner,

Special Branch,

Shanghai Municipal Police.

Sir,

We beg to report that this station is experiencing 

interference from Station *XHHT’ who are broadcasting 

over a wavelength of 1330 kilocycles instead of their 

registered wavelength of 1320 kilocycles.

We will be grateful is you will be as good as to take up 

this matter with station 'XHHT*.

Thanking you in anticipation.

I

1
1

I

Tours faithfully,

CONTINENTAL BROADCASTIN STN. 
(XHHK)

Proprietor
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S.i, Special Branch:
REPORT _ No.S,^

iSTRY

Dat<

Subject (in full) (Continental) Broadcasting stat
K.C.1340 - sold to Charles Madar & Co., 259 Kiangse R^ad.

Made ...^.0©^n........................Forwarded by.....

At 3 p.m. December 28, 1938, Mr. N. A. Ivanow,

Attorney and Counsellor-at-law,Apt. 53, 153-L Route des

Soeurs, came to Headquarters with the attached copy of a

bill of sale in respect of the sale of the Dah Loh (Continental) 

Broadcasting Station (XHHK) K.C.1340, to Charles Madar & Go., 

259 Kiangse Road. The transfer of ownership took place

on December 19,1938 and the bill of sale was registered at 

H.B.M. Consulate-General, Shanghai, on December 24, 1938.

F'iLE
D.C. (Special Branch)

F, À. 1C O. c. (8s>.



COPY .

B I L L 0 F S A L E .

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that I, Ku Tsung 

Sung ( proprietor and sole owner of the X. H. H. K. Radio

Station known under the name of "Continental Broadcasting Station" and 

situated at the premises under No. 851 Peking Road, Shanghai, China, par- | 

ty of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum of Dollars Eleven 

Thousand Seven Hundred and Fifty (11.750-00) Chinese National Currency to 2 
me in hand paid by Charles Madar, British subject, of Shang- 1 

hai, China, party of the second part, at or before the sealing and delive- “i 

ry of these presents, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, have $ » 

granted, bargained, sold and delivered and by these presents do grant, bar- s 

gain, sell and deliver unto the said party of the second part all the fol- 1 

lowing goods, chattels and property, to-wit;- 9

The said Radio Station as a going concern together with the right 1 

to continue business of the said Radio Station in the above preftiaes and 1 

under the same name of "Continental Broadcasting Station" and together with 

all and singular the machinery and fixtures and appurtenances thereto, fur

niture, goods and chattels, mentioned in the Schedule hereunto annexed and 

marked with the letter "A" in and about the said premises.

To have and to hold the said goods, chattels and property unto the 

■aid party of the second part, his heirs, executors, administrators and as

signs to and for his and their own proper use, benefit end behoof forever.

And I, the said Ku Tsung Sung, party of the first part, do vouch 

myself to be the true and lawful owner of the said goods, chattels and pro

perty and have in myself full power,good right and lawful authority to ^ie“| 

pose of the said goods, chattels and pigperty in manner as aforesaid. |

And I, the said Ku Tsung Sung,.party of the first part, do for 1

myself, my heirs, executors and administrators covenant and agree to and 

with the said party of the second part by these presents to warrant and de-



a

fend the said goods, chattels and property to the said party of the second .«
I?

part, his executors, administrators and assigns against the lawful claims « 

and demands of all and every person and persons whomsoever.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I, the said Ku Taung Sung, party of the ■
à

first part, have hereunto set my hand and seal this nineteenth day of De- 4 

cember One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty Eight. *

Sealed, signed and delivered 

by the above named Ku Tsung 

Sung in the presence of 

(signed) N. A. Ivanow.- 

Seal.

(
(
(
( (signed).Ku Tsung Sung. Seal.
(
(
(

N. A. Ivanow.

oopy:-

Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law.

163-L, Route des Soeurs, Apt. 53.

Shanghai.-



o o r y

Schedule ’’A"

Inventory of all the goods, chattels and property sold by Ku Tsung Sung 

to Charles Madar as per a Bill of Sale dated December 19th, 1938.

1, One Transmitter Doll. 6.600-00.

a/ One General Radio 1340 K. C. ... Doll.6000'00.
b/ Tube System ....................   " 600-00.

Total ..............   ” 6600-OÔ.

2. Antenna and fixtures ............      ” 800-00.

a/ Fixture of antenna ... ......................  " 200-00.
b/ Two masts .........................    ” 400-00.
o/ Counterpoise  ...........  * 200-00.

Total ................. " 800-00.
3. Broadcast Room............ .................     ” 1.415-00.

a/ Loud Speaker .....................................  200-00.
b/Kat and Rug ............................................ " 185-00.
c/Piano .........................    ” 350-00.
d/ Chinese Musical Instrument ..... ” 120-00.
e/ 16 Records ..............................   * 280-00.
f/Decorations ............................................. " 280-00.

T o t al ........ ” 1415-00.

4. Furniture in the Tea Room  ............ .. " 360-00.

5. Office Room............ .. ........................... ........................ ................ ” 1.510-00.

a/Furniture .........................................    " 730-00.
b/ Carpentering and painting ...... ” 580-00.
c/ Six Tubes Receiver ............. 11 200-00.

T o t a I ..................... " 15Ï0-C0.

6. Electric Installation in the premises  .......... .. 'L 745-00.

a/ Lighter .......................................................... " 250-00.
b/Power ............................................................... ” 100-00.
o/ Fan ................................................................... " 175-00.
d/ Neon Light ..........................................  ” 220-00.

—t—i----------- ------------rrr à i  ...........—*—

•» 320-00.

Grand total ............  ” 11.750-00.

Signed, sealed and delivered (
by the above named Ku Taung (
Sung in the presence of: ( (signed) Ku Tsung Sung. Seal.

(
(signed) N. A. Ivanow. (

Seal. (

For a true oopy:- ---------
B. A. ivanow.

Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law

153-L, Route des Soeurs, Apt. 53.

Shanghai.



IT TSUNG SUNG and CHARLES MADAR

RADIO STATION "CONTINENTAL BROADCASTING STATION"

BILL OP SALE.

Registered at H. B. M. Consulate-General, 

Shanghai, as Miscellaneous Document No. 

609 this 24th day of December 1933. Copy 

deposited.

(signed) S. G. Beare.

Consul.

4 Shillings stamp. Seal of the British

Consulate-General, Shanghai.

N. A. Ivanow.

Attorney and Counsellor-i 

153-L, Route des Soeurs, 

Shanghai*-
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CSHAH6HAI ■
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J No. S. _ ... ........ T__

c Dah Loh Broadcasting ^tf$JLon repd^ts/aom>$jlnt of obtruding

received from Young’s Broadcasting Station.

. 3?
Tp 38.

.Forwarded by.Made by.... ................. Ï-Qg* *5.

With reference to D.C. (special Branch’s) memo

dated December 10, 1938, (attached hereto) Mr. Yang Yi

Ching )» owner of Young’s Broadcasting station 

was interviewed at Headquarters, on December 12, 1938, 

when he was asked if his station had been in receipt of 

complaints from listeners concerning interference with 

his broadcasts by the broadcasts of any other station.

Tn reply, Mr. Yang stated that no such complaints had been 1
I 

received but that about a month ago he found that due to
-t. : i
* carelessness by certain of his employees his broadcasts

were not as good as they ought to be. This, however,
was "remedied in consequence of his having disciplined * <v

f i j
? the employees concerned. 1

• J
Mr. Yang was allowed to leave Headquarters without t

| any mention being made of the report made by the Dah Loh i «

I Station.
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G. 55M’-1-38j^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Spg.ci.
REPORT

Date

SHANGHAI mnr.’’ FT> 
Ft!e

No. S. 11.

38.

Subject Deh Loh Broadcasting Station reports complaint of ootruding

received from Young’s Broadcasting Station

Made ...... Logan, .Forwarded by.

At 3 p.m. December 9, Mr. Kuh Tsung-sung

) representing the Dah Loh broadcasting Station, 

XHHK, K.0,1340, 851 Peking Road, called at the Special 

Branch and made a report to the effect that at 10.30 p.m. 

December 8, he received a telephone message from some 

person who gave his name as Sung of Young’s Broadcasting 

Station. Subsequently another person who gave his name 

as Zung took Sung's place at the phone and stated in a 

hostile tone that Young’s Station had received a number

of complaints from listeners to the effect that the 

broadcast of the Dah Loh Station was obstruding on the 

broadcasts of the former. He emphasized that the Dah

Loh Station should effect adjustment in the equipment 

at once, failing which drastic action would be taken 

against the Dah Loh Station,

Mr. Kuh Tsung-sung stated that a test subsequently 

made by him, showed that it was not his station that was 

at fault, but that Young’s Station was not properly

adjusted. He further stated that he had effected adjustment 

in his equipment in May, 1938, on the instructions of the 

Municipal Police (vide report dated 12/5/38)

It is to be noted that the Dah Loh Station is one

of the few Chinese stations which up to the present have

not registered with the Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence

Office. Young’s Station, XHHT, K.C.1320, Lane 145, 25

Kuling Road, was established in July, 1938, with permission



Translation of letter received from the Continent

Broadcasting Station» XHHK, 351 Peking Road

July 13, 1938.

To the Special Branch, S.M.P.

On July 11 you instructed this station to 

change our frequency to 1340 K.C. We wish to report 

that this was done yesterday. We wish, however, to 

draw your attention to the fact that our frequency was 

approved by your department on June 3 and now another 

change has been effected on your instructions. This 

affects the business of the station and it is requested 

that no further changes be made in our frequency.

The Continental Broadcasting Station»
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S* 1 j Special..BraÛch-—À- 
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Date ...

Subject.

S. B- RUGi

;rp 38.

PgÀL.L2^---^-r-°-a^castln^ Station - fre.quen.cy changed'f r'o.a.

K.C. 1? 20. J o _K. C... 1340_.

Made by....................... .Lo£8& Forwarded by..

In accordance with the verbal instructions of

D*C. (Special Branch) issued on July 11, 1938, Hr* Kuh 

Tsung Sung K-anager oi the Bah Loh Broadcasting

Station (XHIUC), 851 Peking Road, was interviewed at

Special Branch, Headquarters, on the forenoon of July 11, 

1938, and requested to change the frequency of his radio 

broadcasting station from K.C. 1320 to K.C. 1340 forthwith.

Ur. Kuh Tsung Sung expressed his willingness to effect the 

desired change and stated that it would be carried out- 

within the next two days.

Frequency K.C. 1320 has been allocated by the
* <0 '■

Broadcasting Superintendence Office to Young’s Broadcasting 

Station (XHHT), Lane 145, House 23, Kuling Road. A 

separate report on the latter station will be forwarded 

whenever the owner will have been interviewed.
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G. S5M,
File No............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. >6S#
S. 1, Spécial.

Subject.

Date..... ...........................19 38
Pah Loh Broadcasting Station - change of frequency............ .......

- receip.t.of mysterious telephone call.

blade by.....P.?.?.?.!•...... .7)

With reference to the letter from the Dah Loh

Broadcasting Station, XHHK, 851 Peking Road, requesting 

permission to change the frequency of the station from 

1340 k.c. to 1320 k.c., and the instructions of A.C. 

(Special Branch) on attached translation, Mr. Kuh Tsung 

Sung (^>^^)» Manager of the Station, was interviewed 

at Special Branch, Police Headquarters, at 10 a.m., 

June 3, when he was informed that there would be no 

objection from the Municipal Police to the proposed 

change of freouency of his station from 1340 k.c. to 

1320 k.c., provided it is properly adjusted so that 

no interference with other stations would ensue.

During the interview, Mr. Kuh made a report 

to the following effect »-

i At about 3 p.m. June 2, he received a telephoi
I one
•Call in the Shanghai dialect from/claiming to be 

attached to the Central Police Station, stating that 

the Police had received a report that the Dah Loh 

Broadcasting Station had broadcasted a song entitled 

"Fight back to our homes*. Mr. Kuh replied that this 

song had not been broadcasted and that since the fall 

of Shanghai, nothing of a political nature or anything 

considered unsuitable had been broadcasted from his 

station, whereupon the man rang off.

According to Mr. Kuh, his station is not in

possession of the gramophone record bearing the song 

’•Fight back to our homes", and as far as his knowledge



File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................. Station,
REPORT

Date.... ....................... iç

Subject..............................................................................................................................-....... -............

Made by. .Forwarded by.

goes only two or three records of this song were sold 

by the record manufacturers. The song in question is 

of a political nature, but the records concerned are 

believed to have been withdrawn from circulation in 

1936.

In order to substantiate his statement that 

the song had not been broadcasted, he produced the 

book in which the daily broadcasts from his station 

have been recorded. The following is an extract from 

the record book, containing the programme broadcasted 

on June 2, prior to the receipt of the telephone call

7 a.m. to English teaching.
8 a.m.

8 a.m. to
9 a.m.

9 a.m. to
10 a.m.

10 a.m. to
11 a.m.

11 a.m. to
11.40 a.m.

11.40 a.m. to

Records: "When will you come again?" 
"A'couple of swallows" 

( z* x* M ), "Flower plays with its 
shadow* ). "Two flying
swallows" (>’*$ ). "Lien Kwan
Tao" ) (Peiping style song).
"Pah Meng Dz" t ) (Peiping
style song).

Records bearing on the Peiping style 
drama entitled "Wu Kia Poo"(^^.^).

Pootung song.(^& )

Pootung song.

Pootung song.
12.20 p.m.

12.20 p.m. to 
1 p.m.

1 p.m. to
1.50 p.m.

Pootung song.

Comic song, entitled "Crying for the 
death of his wife" ( ).
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Subject................................................................................................................................................................................................

blade by..............................................................Forwarded by................................................................................................

1.50 p.m. to Story telling on the historical
2.35 p.m. events of the Ming dynasty ( )•

2.35 p.m. to Comic songs» ”108 heroes* (-3•#'><$■),
3.15 p.m. “Wine, Women, Money and Anger*

), and “Dragon Boat 1
Festival* ( êf ). I

All these items contain nothing of a political :

nature.



Translation of letter received on June 1,1938» from 

the Dah Loh Broadcasting Station»

May 31, 1938»

To the Special Branch, S.M.P*

In accordance with your instructions we changed 

our Frequency to 1340 K.C. and have carried on broadcasting 

for several days. Owing, however, »o the fact that this 

frequency is too close to that of the Wha Tung Radio

Station and that it is also the harmonic* of the Bah Chung Hwa 

Radio Statz a in the French Concession, we have experienced 

serious interference in our broadcasts and complaints have 

been repeatedly received from the publie» Ve therefore 

beg to request that we be allowed to use the frequency 1320 K.C 

in order to facilitate broadcasting and shall bo very grateful 

to you for this favour*

Dah Loh Radio Station*



Pah Loh Radio Broadcasting Station^ Report

1. Namei Dah Loh Radio Broadcasting Station
(The Continental Broadcasting Station)

Address: 3rd floor, Great Eastern Dispensary Building> 
851 Peking Road.

Responsible person» Manager Kuh Tsung-sung ( tw-

2. Purposes Purely for commercial purposes.

3. Organization of station: Corporate.

Revenue and expenditure: Income can just cover 
expenses.

4. Power of transmitter: 100 watts

Location: 3rd floor, Great Eastern Dispensary Building
851 Peking Road.

5. Location of broadcasting studio: -do-

6. Call Sign » X H H Ï

7. Frequency: 1,340 K.C.

8. Persons engaged in the broadcasting: Players.

r Engineer: Sung Zoong-ping )

9. Permit: Private radio station permit No.21, dated
August 24, of the 24th year of the Republic 
of China.

(Chopped) Continental Broadcast<»g 
Station, Shanghai i

April 27, 27th year of the 
Republic of China.



Translation of letter received from the DahzL '* — 

Broadcasting Station, Peking Road. }

I January 19,1938.

' To the Special Branch.

»

Owing to our wave length some inconvenience

, was caused to the local public. Permission has beenÏ
obtained from the authorities to change the wave length 

to 1340 kilocycles. This work has now been completed. 

Our Station only broadcasts commercial programmes with 

pure entertainments. We do not touch on politics.

We have decided to start broadcasting again on January 22 

and for the first three days, there will be a special 
? i

programme for each day. Copy of programme attached for ’

your information. I

i Bah Loh Broadcasting Station. i

4
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I J SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

report .........s' i

Subject......................Good Friends Broadcasting Station - commences broadcasting......... . q
j

Made by .^'33. Logan____________ Forwarded by........33. 3.33*3. ..    * '

The Good Friends Broadcasting Station,

XHHT, K.C. 1360, Lane 77, 12 Kweichow Road, which 

was formerly the Hwa Tung Broadcasting Station,

XQHD, 465 Kwangse Road, formally commenced broadcasting

on May 12, 1940, with permission from the Japanese

Broadcasting Superintendent’s Office, Hardoon Building,

Nanking Road. ^Miss (Polish) is the owner

and Mr. Pao Ming ( ej ) is the Chinese Manager.

The removal and change of name was effected 

on instructions from the Japanese Superintendent’s 

Office, as one of the conditions on which permission 

to operate was obtained.

At 10.20 a.m. May 14, 1940, Mr. Pao Ming 

called at Police Headquarters and produced Certificate 

No.10, dated 11/5/40, issued by the Japanese 

Superintendent’s Office authorizing the Good Friends 

Station to broadcast.



rSHANGHM MUNICIPAL PWM
’ S. B. REGISTRY

icm____ l—-—
good friends p°A*Tfc/nmrT/? radio jwiou 

Lane 77, House 12, Kweichow Road, 
Shanghai, May 8th 1940.

S» M. Police Force, 
Political Department, 
185 Foochow Road, 
SHANGHAI.

Dear Sirsj-
Re: Broadcasting Radio Station

XQHD * Kilocycles 1360.

Further to my recent call to your office I 
beg to inform you of the followings-

1. That the above station has now been 
transferred to my proprietorship and its name shall be 
"Good Friends Broadcasting Radio Station,"

2. That the calling of the said station will 
be XHHT instead of XQHD, and

3. That the said station has been removed 
from 465 KwaAgsi Road to the above address and two 
antennas are now under installation on the roofs of 
neighbouring houses located at 740 & 766/8 Nanking 
Road respectively.

Kindly take note.

Tours faithfully,

GOOD FRIENDS BROADCASTING RADIO STATION,

Miss L. Milanowska, 
> Proprietor.
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File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ■>

s. i, u
REPOBT ' > «

Subject........Hwa...Tung..Radi.o....Slati.o.n..-...J2i.gp.u.te....Qye.r...lj.recti.qn...o.f..Antenn.a..

J Made by.....».tS' I.... Logan Forxarded by...............__ J..*_

On the forenoon of April 6, 1940, a report

was received from Louza Station regarding a dispute 

over the erection of a wireless antenna above the 

Yi Hung ( ) Restaurant, 748 Nanking Road.

D.S. I. Logan and Clerk Tong Chia Tsing attended

and ascertained the following

The wireless antenna belongs to the Hwa

Tung Broadcasting Station, 465 Kwangse Road, 
x

HWa Tung Station, together with the Dah Loh

The

Broadcasting station, 851 Peking Road, were formerly 

owned by Charles Hadar and Company, 259 Kiangse

Road and not registered with the Japanese broadcasting

Superintendent’s Office. In January, 1940, the 

stations were sold to a Miss Eilanowska (Polish) 

and they suspended broadcasting on April 1, in order 

to effect registration with the Japanese. As a 

result of negotiations with the Japanese, the latter 

is stated to have agreed to grqnt permission for 

the Hwa Tung Station to operate, provided Hiss 

Mlanowska closes the Dah Loh Station and on condition 

that the Hwa Tung Station is removed from 465 KWangse 

Road to a new location and changes the call sign.

Consequently, one Loo Boo Zung (-^/& )»

in charge of advertising department of the Hwa 

Tung Station, was entrusted to find some suitable 

premises to which the station could be removed.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
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F)ate----------- --------------- i ç
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Loo approached one of his friends naned Sung Ten 

Kyi ( % TL )» standing committee member of the 

Nanking Road Street Union, Lane 77, 12 Kweichow 

Road and solicited his assistance in finding a 

suitable place for removal. Through the efforts 

of Sung, a room was rented in the Union premises and 

in the meantime, a suitable location upon which to 

erect the antenna posts was found, one above the

Tai Kong Canned Goods Company, 766-8 Nanking Road 

and the other above the fi Hung Restaurant, 748 

Nanking Road. Sung was requested by Loo to approach 

these shops for permission for the erection of 

the posts. The erection commenced on Lay 5 but was 

objected to on Hay 5 by Tsai Ts Zung ( ),

manager and part owner of the Yi Hung Restaurant, 

who stated that no permission had been obtained from 

him. Tsai Ts Zung received a letter from the Nanking

Road Street Union later on Hay 5, 1940 formally 

requesting his permission to erect the mast and brought 

it to Louza Station. A statement taken from Tsai 

Ts Zung is attached hereto.

Sung ’ffen Nyi, when questioned, admitted

that he had failed to approach the restaurant before

lie stated that a letterthe erection started.



Made by..... ................................ -...............................Forwarded by................................... .......................................................... .
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File No----------
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

—............................ ...Station,
REPORT

Date........ .........................i g

............................ ................................. .......... ..........

Nanking Road Street Union. Then questioned as to 

why the name of the street Union was used in the matter,
Î

he failed to give a satisfactory reply. sung Uen j

hyi is the owner of the Nyi Hwa Medicine Research

Society, 2nd floor, 25 Chihli Road.

No per ission has been obtained from the 
L.V/'.D., S.U.O. for the erection of the antenna and a ’ |

according to Loo Foo Zung only a few of the other 

radio stations in Shanghai have applied to the L.’7.D.

for the necessary permission.

It has not been possible to get in touch 

with Miss Milanowska, the nominal owner of the station, 

in order to question her but enquiries tend to show that 

this lady has very little to do with the station except 

in name only.

TThile actual proof of intimidation of the 

restaurant owner, Tsai Ts Zung, is lacking, it would 

appear that Loo Foo Zung succeeded in procuring the 

support of Sung 'Ten Nyi and that the latter made use 

of his position afe a standing committee member of the 

Nanking Road Street Union in an endeavour to obtain 

Tsai Ts Zung’s agreement to the erection of the mast, 

the idea being that the latter would fear to oppose

that appeared to have the support of the Streeta matter
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File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..................................... Station,*
REPORT

Date.....................................19

Subject.

Nlade by. Forwarded by....................................................................................................

disposal.

Dr. Duff, x-.7?*D., has been informed

concerning the matter by Senior Detective, louza#

$ D.C. (Special Branch)
»
I



Tsai T» Zung ), Manager and part owner

of the Yi Hung Be s taux ant, 748 Hanking Road.. X rented 

the house from the landlord about two months ago. 9ie 

restaurant has not yet commenced business.

At about 12 noon May 5, 1940, I learned that the 

wireless antenna of a radio station was being erected 

on the roof of ny restaurant without ny permission. So 

I went to the top and asked idio was responsible for the 

erection. One of the workers sent for one named Sung 

) *ho claimed to be a representative from the 

Hanking Hoad Street Union and who stated that the post 

was being erected by the Street Union. I told him 

that I objected to the erection of the mast and that 

he should first obtain ny permission. Sung said that 

the Street Union would write me a letter asking i
permission to effect the erection. X told him that the |

erection must stop as I intended to construct a super** |

structure on the roof. Ihe Installation however was !

continued yesterday, in defiance of my instruction. A 

letter asking ny permission was delivered to me at 3 p.m. 

yesterday, oearing the chop of the Hanking Hoad Street 

Union.

X am strongly opposed to the erection of the post 

on the top of my restaurant.
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Subject. ®ro.ctlDg..Bro^..casting..Aeri.a.l...on. ton- of..premise 

......... ..without...permi.s.aion..of. occupier............

REPORT >s 7 r ..... .

Made by.- D,.Sj..I.«...WHxxOXi F orwarded by..

Sir,
At 11 a.m. 6-5-40 Tsai Ts Zung(^ ) Onager 

and part owner of the Yi Hung(^ ) Restaurant,

located at 748 Nanking Road came to Station and

complained that the Hw- ) Broadcasting

Station(x.H.H.T.),now removing to new premises at t-ne 

•w ■
77/12 Kweichow Road had erected an aerial mast on the 

roof of his premises without hie nermiwsion

Enquiries by the undei'signed ^nd C.D.C.116

revealed thatthis Broadcasting Station wu . formerly 

located at 465 Kwangee Road and Operated under the call

i
I

elgn X.Q.H. D.,but they were ordered to close down and

remove by the Japanese Authorities who recently gave

permission for the st tion to re-open at 77/12 Kweichow

Boad using call sign X.H.H.T

The

th g

Zee Kung ) Iron works were

7 employed to erect the aerials and, with the permission 

of the landlord and tenants, one aerial mast was erected

on the roof of 766 Nanking Road, ,4ft

On 3-5-40 the contractors commenced erecting

the other aerial mast on the xOff of complainant’s

premises at 748 Nanking Road without first obtaining

permission, instructions having been given to the

contractor by one Sung Vung Nyee(/

proprietor of the

Chihli Road and a

named
Nyi Hwa(j^ ) Medicine Shop,25

Committee member of the Nanking Road

Street Union, who accepted full responsibility.

?
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Subject.

Made by.. Forwarded by.

Comnl^ingnt first discovered the erection of the 

aerial mast on his roof at 12 noon 5-5-40 and questioned 

the workers who sent for "Sung" who attended and

informed cotnnlr.inant. that the uast was being ex-ected
%

by the Street Union

When complainant objected to the erecting of the 

ma at, '’Sung” stted that the”Nhnking Road Street Union* 

would sefld him a letter requesting his permission for 

I
the erection

1
At 3 o.m. 5-5-40 complainant received a letter 

from one Wong Li j'ongC^/^ ) Chairman oi the Nanking

ft)ad Street Union reque tint the necessary permission, 

but by that time the wox-k of erecting the mast was

Furthoi’ enouiriea revealed that one "Loo ?oo Zung

friend of "Sung* who used the name of the “Hanking

aerials and the contractors unlawfully entered

complainant’s premises to carry out the work without

first obtaining permission

but later released as complainant did not wish to

take any action providing that the aerial roast was
D.D.0."A* Div. removed from his promises.

The persons concerned agreed to remove the aerial

immediately and the affair was therefore settled

Road Street Union” to fact Mate the erection of the
D.S.I.
C.D.C.116

All concerned wore called to Station for questioning

), Clerk of the Broad e-.'ting Station was a

already completed*

J. j.’
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REPORT j

Dabyr.^c.i.::.2i,........Z9 3è.ç
f'ub'Ject Ownership of Hwa Tung Broadcasting Station, XrçHU, “R.C.1360

transferred from Chinësë”owners "to "Charïe s Madar & Co.j 
___ 259. .Kiangse. Ro ad. _______________________ /

Made by........ -5...................................Forwarded by---- _~£L_----- -------------------------------------- Lj.

A notice appeared in the December 1st Issue

of the Sin Wan Pao, to the effect that the Hwa Tung 

Broadcasting Station, call sign XQhD, frequency K.C. 

1360, located at 465 Kwangse Road, has been sold to Mr. 

Charles Madar of Charles Madar & Co., 259 Kiangse Road, 

transfer of ownership to take effect from December 1st.

Mr. Charles Madar (British) when communicated 

with, confirmed the above information and stated that 

the deed of sale is registered at h.b.M. Consulate-General. 

Mr. J.F. Ford of H.B.M. Consulate-General, who was

interviewed at 2 p.m. December 1st., by D.S.I. Logan,

produced a copy of the deed of sale which was deposited 

at the Consulate-General for the purpose of record.

At 3 p.m. December 1st, Er. N.A. Ivanow,

Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law, 153-L Route des Soeurs,

Apt. 53, visited the Special Branch and handed in a copy 

x-D

of the deed of sale (attached hereto)

The Hwa Tung Broadcasting Station is one of the 

group of Chinese radio stations, originally totalling 

seven in number, which were operating under permits 

issued by the National Government of China, prior 

to the outbreak of the local Sino-Japanese hostilities.

At 9 p.m. June 12, 1938, an unexplodedXhand 

grenade was found about 5 feet from the entrance to the

Hwa Tung Station.

Considerable pressure was brought by the Japanese

to bear on the Hwa Tung and other stations referred to

above, to persuade them to register with the Japanese
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Broadcasting Superintendence Office but the Htoa Tung Station 

resisted all the efforts of the Japanese to persuade it to 

register.

Reference the letter, dated November 30th, 1938, »

addressed by Major Asano of the Broadcasting Superintendence 

Office to the Police Department, S.M.C., on the subject f

of radio stations not registered »lth tne Japanese the 1

Hwa Tung Station is among those mentioned as having, in |

the view of the Japanese, forfeited their right to broadcast, |

by virtue of their failure to register with the said organ.

It will be noted that it is also stated in the 

letter that it is the intention of the Japanese to allocate 

the wavelength at present being used by the Hwa Tung 

Station to one of the several new stations which are to 

be established by certain Japanese and foreigners.

Mr. Ivanow, in the course of his interview at 

the Special Branch mentioned above, stated that as a 
new

matter of courtesy, his client Mr. Madar, the/owner of 

the Hwa Tung Station,intends to notify the Japanese 

Broadcasting Superintendence Office of the transfer of 

ownership.



Copy

BILL OF SALS.

KNOW ALL M® BY THBSB PRKfflTS that I, L 1 8 t e n*

V. Lee, proprietor and sole owner of the Radio station known under 

the name of "Whitestone Company" and situated at premises under No» 466 

Kwangsi Road, Shanghai, China, party of the first part, for and in con
sideration of the sum of Dollars Nine Thousand Bight Hundred (9.800-00) 

Chinese National Currency to me in hand paid by Charles Na
dar, British subject, of shanghai, China, party of the second part, 

at or before the sealing and delivery of these presents, the receipt 

whereof is hereby acknowledged, have granted, bargained, sold and deli

vered and by these presents do grant, bargain, sell and deliver unto 

the said party of the second part all the following goods, chattels and 

property, to wit:-
The said Radio station as a going concern together with 

the right to continue business of the said Radio Station in the above 

premises and under the same name of "Whitestone Company" and together 

with all and singular the machinery and fixtures and appurtenances the

reto, furniture, goods and chattels, mentioned ic the Schedule hereunto 

annexed end marked with the letter "A" in and about the said premises»

To have and to hold the said goods, ohattels and property 

unto the said party of the second part, his heirs, executors, administ
rators and assigns to and for his and their own proper use, benefit 

behoof forever•

good, right and. lawful autho* 

and property in manner as

And I, the said Listen V*. Lee, party of the first part, 

vouch myself to be the true and lawful owner of the said goods, chattels 

and property and have in myself full power, * 
rity to dispose of the said goods, ohattels 

aforesaid»
And. I, the said Listen V. Lee,

for myself, 

to and. with

party of the first part, do 

my heirs, executors and administrators covenant and agree 

the said party of the second part by these presents to war** 



2

rant and defend the said goods, chattels and property to the said par

ty of the second part, his executors, administrators and assigns aga

inst the lawful claims and demands of all and every person and persons 

whomsoever.

IN WITNKSS WHKHBW , I, the said Listen V. Lee, party 

of the first part, have hereunto set my hand and seal the twenty first 

day of November One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty Right.-

Signed, sealed and delivered 

by the above named Listen V. 

Lee in the presence of :-

(signed) N. A. Ivanow. Seal.

(
(
( (signed) Listen V. Lee. Seal.

Nor a true oopy:-

N. A. Ivanow.

Attorney and Counsel lor-at-Law. 

153-L, Boute des Soeurs, Apt. 63.

Shanghai.



OOP y •

Schedule "A".

Inventory of all the goods, ohattels and property sold by listen V. 

Lee to Charles Madar as per a Bill of Sale dated Hovember 21st, 1938.

One 200 Watt Transmitter.

One General Radio 1360 K. 0. Crystal.

One 27 Push Pull Crystal Oscillator.

One 27 Push Pull Buffer Amplifier.

Two 210 Push Pull Buffers Amplifiers.

One 203 Power Amplifier.

One 650 V. Power Supplier.

One 850 V. Power Supplier.

One 1450 V. Power Supplier.

One 845 Push Pull Buffer.

One 125" Antenna.
One 3* Switch.
One 2f Switch.

One wire Switch.

Connecting Wire for a whole set.

One "Philip’s" Microphone "Old Type".

One "Philip’s" Microphone "Round Type".

Two Microphone Stands.

One 2A3 Push Pull 12-Watt Amplifier.

One Power Supplier.

One Double Turning Table Gramophone.

One Piano "Apollo".

One Wall Clock.

200 Gramophone Records.

One Table for a Speaker.

Ono Table for a Reporter.

One stand for Records.
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qix Ratten Chairs

Four Spittoons with Iron Stands

Two Bottles for Cold and Hot Water

Six Glasses

One Tea Table.

One Brass Tea Kettle.

One Tea Cup Stand

One Spécial Partition to Prevent Any Noise from Outside To Penetrate

Into the Room

Signed, sealed and delivered 

by the above named Listen V.

Lee in the presence of:-
(signed) N. A. Ivanow. Seal

(signed) Listen V. Lee. Seal

For a true copy:-
Ivanow.

• < » A B

Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law.
153-L, Route des Soeurs, Apt. 53.- 

Shanghai.

<^7

*4

«Mw4



LISTE» V LBB and. CHARLBS NADAR

RADIO STATION "WHIT 3S TON 3 GO."

Bill Of SAIB.

Registered at H. B. N. Consulate General, Shanghai, as a Niacel- 

laneous Document No. 605 this 30th day of November 1938. Copy de

posited. (signed) J. F. Ford. Vice-Consul. Seal.

Stamp for 4 shillings.-

N.A. ivanow.

Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law.

153-L, Route des Soeurs, Apt. 53

Shanghai•



BRITISH CONCERN TAKES OVER THE HWA TUNG
~J$ BROADCASTING STATION

f An advertisement appearing in the "Sin Wan
Pao" to-day announces that Charles Madar, owner of Ladar 
& Company (a British concern), will assume
proprietorship over the Hwa Tung Broadcasting Station

& & & ) with. effect from December 1, 1938.
i The Broadoasting Station is now registered

i ^'*«**■*’in the British Consulate under certificate No. 605. Madar 
& Company will be responsible for all the liabilities of 
the Hwa Tung Broadcasting Station from December 1, 1938.



Form No. 3 
G. 25,000-11-32

*

Subject (in full)

Made bv 0. A_.___________________ Forwarded by

Sir:-__________________________________________________________ ,
Radio Bi-oadcasting Station X.Q.E.D. operating, on 1360 Kc at 

465 Kwangse Road, was visited on the morning of October 29th.

The transmitting equipment was checked, inspected and found to

be in good order, no side-bends or harmonics were found. _ -
During the afternoon of this date this station was listened-in i

to and found all correct, it did not appear to be causing any_____  |
-interference to rny other station operating at the time._______________ 1

-■ * 
The instruments used for this test were the same as were s

_used for the tests on X.^.H.K. as previously reported.  I 

-------—I _am,.I

_____________Sir,



FORM NO-JL — ï
G V “ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ,..v«V fo-ioSn - j

_____

RYx?RT z$,38.

Subject A-^ faZZ), ^^1.?atlon of the Hwa Tung Broadcasting station,.................................

465 Kwangse Road.

Made ...................... Forwarded by........................................................................................

Sir,

At 9,45 a.m. 29-10-38, D.S.I. Logan, attached to the 

Special Branch, accompanied by Clerical Assistant Mose Mid 

Office Assistant Broadley, both attached to C.C.R., came to 

this Station and requested assistance to have the 'Hwa Tung*

) Broadcasting Station, 465 Kwangse Road, examined»

Assistance was rendered by D.S. MacLennaa and G.D.0.127. 

a detailed report on the examination of the station will 

be submitted by Office Assistant Broadley.



^va Tung Broadcasting station. 465 Kwangge Road

Tk© A 3*0 tg^vy 9
Shanghai Municipal Council.

!J-,£Ï In response to your investigation regarding particulars
of our radio station; we beg to report as follows »-
1. Hwa Tung Broadcasting Station, belonging to Whitestone

Company, 465 Kwangse Road.

Responsible representative» Li Sung-hung

2. To conduct commercial advertisements. î

3. One clerk and two announcers, employed by Whitestone |

Company. Financial matters managed by Whitestone Co.
4. Power of transmitter 200 watte, which is situated at |

465 Kwangse Road. Plan of transmitter requires drawing I

explanation. I
5. 465 Kwangse Road. j I

6. XQHD ■

7. 1,360 k.c.
6. Persons engaged in broadcasting» various players.and singers 

Engineer» Pan Wu-ting native of China,
ex-student of Dong Chi University.



June IS

Consul General for Portugal, 
15, Route francia Garnier, 

Shanghai.

Sir, 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 
of your letter Ho.509. Pr.118/39, dated 12th June,

1940, advising that a broadcasting station known as

Sir,
Your obedient servant.

Deputy Confiasioner of Polios 
(Special Branch)

Portuguese citizen. Details of the station have 

been recorded for future reference and Police 

officials of the Division concerned have been notified.
I have the honour to be,



C0NSULAD0 GERZS-D

No. S. B.

N2. 509.
Pr. 118/39.

une, 1940.1

The Deputy Commissioner of Police, 
Special Branch, 
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
Present.

Sir:

I have the honour to inform you that 

permission has been granted by this Consulate 

General to Mr. A. A. das Caldas,a Portuguese 

citizen,to operate a broadcasting station at 

1166 Bubbling Well Road, known as XPBS, on a 

frequency of 550 kilocyles.

For your information I wish to add 

that the above station is financed by Portuguese 

only.

Yours faithfully,

Consul General.
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G. 40M-1-40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

SHAN6UAI imiPAlttLIH
SFA JWSSlSTRY

S.l,
REPORT

Date.

Subject Portuguese broadcasting Station (X.I.3.S. ) K. bbO.

Made by...... ?-S.an, .F or warded by. D*. I. £awf o r d.

Reference Special Branch report dated 11.6.40

on above subject, enquiries made by D.S.I. Logan at 

the Portuguese Consulate-General, 15 Route ^rancis

Qarnier, on 12.6.40z ascerta ined that the above station i

is registered with the Portuguese authorities. Also 

the capital of the radio station was provided by Mr.

. Campos (Portuguese) of 3wan, Culbertson & Fritz,

and the Portuguese Consul Teixeira, each

of whom subscribed $1500.00. The permit issued by 

hie Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence Office was 

ootainea tmoufch the xortuguese Consulate-General

Campos haa put up the capital required by the

tation will broadcast both in English and Portuguese.

cial Branch).

Caldas will write an official letter to the Police

notifying full particulars concerning the radio

Caldas who was unemployed and without means. The

Radio Station as an act of kindness to .dr. A.A. das

Mr. meixeira gave an assurance that .Mr. das

■ y

t / ' -T $ * Vt

It was emphasized by ^r. Teixeira that both he and

stat ion.

1



CTW/ MUMICIPAl PSIICE

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLltRa S. B.

s. i
REPORT

Speçl.

XI, ,./y40
xortyguoea broadcasting Station - commence» 

broadcasting;.

/ v O,S»1. Logan çrawfprd

l'he Portuguese broadcasting stition,

call sign a p b a, which le situated on the 3rd

(Vjde Special 
Branch report 
dated 4/6/40)

floor of the hew Savoy Bar, 1166 bubbling Well

Road, has commenced broadcasting on a wavelength

of 550 k.c. The period during which broadcasting
1

I

takes place is from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. daily

The Station la in possession of a

permit issued by the Japanese broadcasting

Superintendent’s Office, Hardoon Building, Nanking

Road, numbered 16 .and dated June 6, 1940 In

thia permit, Mr. A.A. das Ualdas

ia given as the licensee and Mr

(Portuguese)

v. xakolev as the

1/

ft

radio engineer of the

D.C. (Special Branch)

station

' I

-A?
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC^ $ fl
S. 1, ^e<Lij^B^nch^/^/ , 

REPORT
-rp 40.

Subject...........PQr.tugue.ae...BT.Qadcas.t.ing...St.ati.on...tX.P.B,.S,..l..-...]^...cpurse...of.

..................................  installation ..at.New.. SavoybarA m1166MBubbling Well Bd.

Made by..-^-ï-*--LOGAN.............. ......... F orucarded by.........P.S....Ï.» -Gp^wford.___ ___

Information has been received to the effect 

that a new broadcasting station which will be 

known as the Portuguese Broadcasting Station, 

call sign A.P.B.S., wavelength unknown, is being 

installed on the 3rd floor of the New Savoy Bar, 

1166 .Bubbling Well Road.

The owner of the station is stated to be one

Arnaldo A. das caldas (Portuguese) a former member of 

the S.V.C.

It is understood that the station will be ready 

to commence broadcasting on June 5th, 1940 and that 

the braadcasts will chiefly consist of advertising 

and entertainment, etc.

Efforts are being made to obtain further
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L 6 “CW SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

>>" Section I, speol»J ,
’^' ' REPORT >< fcQ -7—  /'ri^.SePtember 7,-jAd.

Subject Yung Sung Broadcasting Station closed - wavelength

........................... taken up Station.

Made jfy,................ and ........Forwarded by....... P.a..Npjgan.

The Yung Sung Broadcasting Station,

X.H.H.J., K.C- 1080, Room 204, 81 Lloyd Rdad, 

suspended broadcasting in the middle of August, 

1940. The reason for the closure is believed ?

to be the withdrawal of the permit issued by |

the Japanese Broadcasting Superintendent’s Office. |

With the permission of the Superintendent’s! " 

Office, the vacated wavelength^ K.C. 1080, was |

occupied by the Liang Yeu Broadcasting Station, |
!

X.^.G.T., original frequency, K.C. 1420, 454 ;

Nanking Road (Swiss) towards the end of August, 1940.

No reports were made to the Police in . 

either case.

I D. S. I.

C. ( Special branch ).



WÏT/ ra’.^TMTOîlPAl POLICE i
-J*. 2 4 E.., S ■■> H-GlSTRY
r s Ji7* \ b tie No.......  ■ I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. A>,. 5 B. j

8.1, ....... .......
REPORT I   ____ -L—----------->

Date ..£eh<u7—18.* 19 39»
sHî>ject......... Liang Yue Broadcasting Station (Swiss) (X%CT) - J^yelength.................

..................... K.C . 1300...changed t0 K. C • ...1460 

Made h...D. S. I......Logan Forwarded by.

The attached letter dated February 16, 1939, from

Major K. Asano of the Radio Broadcast Control Office, was 

received at Headquarters, on February 18, 1939 announcing 

that the Liang Yue Broadcasting Station (XQCT) K.C. 1300 

has registered with the Japanese authorities and that the 

wavelength has been changed from K.C. 1300 to K.C.1460 as 

from February 16, 1939.

At 11 n.m. February 18, Mr. Saunier (Swiss), owner

of the Station called at the Special Branch and confirmed

the change in wavelength. Mr. Saunier stated that due to 

loss of business in consequence of interference with his 

broadcasts by the Skylark (Tien Chuan) Station (XQJIG), owned 

by F.W. Wettengel (German), he had no other alter&ntive but 

to register with the Japanese Authorities and effect the 

change as instructed by the latter. In course of the

negotiations relating to registration, he was asked to sign

an apology prepared by the Japanese Radio Broadcast Control

Office but refused to do so

o' From the foregoing it will be seen that this is

one more instance of Japanese interference with the rights

of a foreigner who is ’a nationality which enjoys extra-

territoriality.

vQ FIL^
KkuD.C D.C. (Special Branch)



1ÜM6HA! WJCIML Fv^..
S. B. REGISTRY 

Na. S. B.
J>ate —...-/ x

Radio Broadcast Contfôl''UFfïce'l

February 16, 1939.

Police Department,

3. M. C.

Liang Yue (^/£ ) Broadcasting Station

I beg to inform you that tne above station 

which has been operating without necessary permit 

issued by this Office, has recently come forward and 

made application for permission. In view of their 

attitude and apologies made, this office has issued 

necessary permit with effect from to-day. The 

following is the particulars of the station:-

Name:- Liang Yue Radio Station.

Licensee:- J.V. Saunier (Swiss) 

Address:- 454, Nanking Road. 

Call Signal:- X. Q. C. T.

Frequency:- 1460 K.C.

Power:- 100 ’f.

Yours faithfully,

Maj or K. Asano



ho. .*■?• ■ ! 4"“

24 0GT. 1938



October 24, 38

Letter from Major Asano to Mr. Uyehara on subject of 

Broadcasting station (XQ0T) K.C. 1300.

Reference letter dated October 19, 1938 from Wjor 

A^nn to Mr. Uyehara on the subject of Radio Broadcasting 

Station (Xq£T) K.C. 1300, which is referred to as Hang 

Yue Broadcasting Station % iÇ $ )» this Station

is owned by Mr. J. V. Saunier, a Swiss, of the Swiss China 

Trading and Manufacturing Company, <24 Route Bore Robert. 

It was established about the middle of September 1938 and 

originally located at 28 Chihli Road but Mibsecuently remowed 

to 434 Banking Rmi, The Station vas established on the 

written authority of the Swiss Consul-General who intimated 

his approval provided nothing of a political nature was 

broadcast.

Until receipt of Myer Asano's letter nothing was 

known of a Corman named VetfcM«el or his intention to establish 

a broadcasting station.
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g ssm^F 3^" File
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, j S. S. REGjs s ■. - •

; Section 1, SpecikA’cBfe'.

REPORT SS

Subject jitter from Major Asano to Mr. Uyehara on subject of 

Broadcasting Station (X^CT) K.C. 1300.

Made by.?.*^..*.^'.*.... .............................................Forwarded by..

Reference letter dated October 19, 1938 from Major 

Asano to Mr. Uyehara on the subject of Radio Broadcasting 

Station (XC4CT) K.C. 1300, v/hich is referred to as Hang 

Yue Broadcasting Station ( x^j & ), this Station

is owned by Mr. J. V. saunier, a Swiss, of the Swiss China 

Trading and Manufacturing Company, 424 Route Pere Robert, 

It was established about the middle of September 1938 and 

originally located at 25 Chihli Road but subsequently removed :

• to 454 Nanking Road. The Station was established on the 

written authority of the Swiss Consul-General who intimated 

his approval provided nothing of a political nature was 1

broadcast. I

Until receipt of Major Asano’s letter nothing was ?

; known of a German named Wettengel or his intention to establish |

J a broadcasting station.



Acknowledged, form...

Central 7?^. £// (&

THE SWISS CHINA TRADING & MANUFACTURING CO.

Telephone 73397

Importers, Exporters, and Manufacturers.
424 Route Pere Robert Av. 3 ..

TELEG. ADDRESS: POLOG

LIEBER'S 
PRIVATE

Sfâ.tz.'nÿÀa.t.j 20. t ii. o.c t.iber.. 1&.S8.,.........

To the Deputy Commissioner of Police 
S. M. C.
Shanghai.

Dear Sir,
Broadcasting Station.

with reference to my application of the 12th ulto 
enclosing a letter from the Swiss Consulate 1 beg to inform 
you that it has not been convenient. to instal the small 
station at 25 Chili Poad and instead rp have found space accom
modation °t go 454 Manicing ^oad , Tirst Toot.

*? expect to be fully rquiped and r^ady to broadcast 
on the Ist-Hovèinber next.

Yours very faithfully,

Saunier
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^M'38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s. i, Spe alal-.Brjxnch.....
REPORT

Date.... Qui.*.....J22.,.... ip 38*
Street Letter from Major Asano to Mr. Uyehara on subject of

Broadcast ins Station (XQJ3T) K.C.1300.
..................... ........................................."............................................................ ............................-j----...... z--^-

....................... . —:  ____ \

Reference attached letter, dated October 19, 1938,

addressed by Major Asano of the Japanese Broadcasting 

Superintendence Office t. Mr. Uyehara, D.C. (Japanese) on 

the subject of Radio Broadcasting Station (XQCT) K.C. 1300

which is referred to as Liang Yue Broadcasting Station

( $7 Æ 'i|? c? ) •

The Liang Yue Station is owned and was established
4

by Mr. J.V. Saunier (Swiss) of the Swiss China Trading and 1 '
Î

Manufacturing Co., 424 Route Pere Robert, about the middle 

of September, 1938. The station ms originally located 

at 25 Chihli Road but was subsequently removed to 454

Nanking Road.

Before commencing to broadcast, Mr. Saunier 

provided the S.M.P. with full details concerning the Station 

for the purpose of record and also with a letter from the 

Swiss Consul-General to the Commissioner of Police, 

intimating that there was no objection on the part of 

Consul-General to Mr. Saunier operating a broadcasting 

station, provided he refrained from broadcasting any matter 

of a political nature (àne copy attached hereto).

The German named Wettengel is unknown to the S.M.P., 

no intimation of his intention to establish a broadcasting 

station having been forthcoming either from himself or the 

Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence Office until the letter

dated October 19, 1938 was received from Major Asano.



CONSULAT 1ENERA1 DE SUISSE

EN CHINE

S-XII.B.236.-2630

Shanghai, September 8, 1938

Sir,

At the request of Mr. J.V. Saunier, a Swiss 

citizen, aged 47 years, registered with thia 

Consulate-General, I have the honour to let you 

know that there i s no objection on the part of this 

Consulate-General for hie working of a broadcasting 

station, which he intends to open at 25 Chili Road, 

Shanghai, under the call-name X Q C T. Hr. Saunier 

undertakes to refrain from any radio-transmiseiona of 

a political nature.

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

Emile Fontanel 

Swiss Consul General.

Tile Commissioner of Police, 

Shanghai Municipal police, 

Shanghai.



Hadio Broadcast Control Office,

uc t obe r 19, 1938.

Kr. 3. 'Jye.uara,

De pu ty 0omm i s si one r,

3 . K. P •

With regard to the control of privately

owned radio broaccast sta*lons in-the -Settlement .which 

rias oeen receiving your kind attention for some time, 

it nas already been agreed between your office and this 

administrât ion tnat in the event of an application being

received for the establishment of a new station, first 

of all this administration will institute enquiries and 

should it be found to conform in every detail with the

y A required standard, such application will be referred to 

cm- /uu for further, examination from Police point ox' view.

'*’■'***• Æ/-~ tiierfc no objection on ycur part, tne application

will be referred back to us for the final approval for 

registration. This is the procedure being followed 

to-day.

A German subject named 'i/ettengel applied to this 

office under date of September 7, 1938 for the establish

ment of a new radio station in Yu Ya Ching Road broad

casting under carrier frequency of 1,300 kc- and power 

ox' 100 w. After the necessary enquiries, this application 

was approved by this office witn effect from to-day.

Meanwhile, an advertisement appeared in the 3in Van fa Pao 

dated 27.9.38 announcing the opening of a new station 

known as Liang Yue Broadcasting 3tation(^- to ) 
X .

operated by the Seu Hwa <4 Co. ( ïfc 3K ÉÉJ ), the frequency 

and power quoted being 1,30'' kc and 200 w respectively. 

This station has no authority whatsoever to operate and 

in keeping with the policy of exercising effective control 

over all stations, it will be ordered byxus to close down.



in tnis connection, you are kindly requested to take , 

note of our decision and. render us tne necessary 

assistance ii1 and when required.

finally would like to drav yoar attention to

tne fact +hat t.-ie carrier frequency of l,30G kc. arbitrarily 

appropriated by + he Liang Yue .broadcasting Station vans 

originally allotted by us to Ur. Yettengel.

Yours faithfully,

3gd: Kazu’.vo asano, 

Director.



G. 55M-1-38

HSM
File No,.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. / î
Sect Ian 1, special .J&ebch 

REPORT ----
Date . Sept*..22>......ip 38.

5w^/^c/J^SaQwne.d.Radi.o.B.ra.adc.a».ting.8t.ati.on.(JEftCT)K.a.l3Q0,remaved.....
....... .......................................................................... /......... .....
Made .Forwarded by.

At 10.30 aum., 22-9-38, Mr. Kbu Yi Bra )

commercial manager at the Swiss owned (Mr. J.V. Saunter) 

radio broadcasting station, call sign XQCT, K.C. 1300, 

called at the Special Branch, and intimated that thia 

station has been removed to the 1st floor of 454 Nanking 

Road.

Broadcasting by this station has* not yet commenced but 

it is expected that the station will be ready to begin broad- 

casting on or about 1-10-38.
My, Kou was requested to ask Mr. Saunier to write an 

official letter to the D.C. (Special Branch) giving par

ticulars of the of address so that the records of



....l JS

September 14 38.

Swiss Consul-General,

Shanghai.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge 

receipt of your letter Ho. S.XII«8*236-2630 

dated September 8, 1938, in regard to an 

applleatioa fm Mr. J« V. Senator, a Swiss 

citizen, to open a broadcasting station(XX)CT) 
at Ho. 25 Chihli Road, shanghai, and in reply 

to inform you that the Police have no objection 

to the establishment of the new station.

I hare the honour to be, 

Sir, a 
Your obedient sortant.

Deputy Coasdssioner of Polios 
in Charge*





HSU
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, 
REPORT _ _Da^.Sept.lS, ...19 38

5«^/..ÂJ^ieat.ioxL.J^..j^k„J.*Jt*„JSRunÀer..la»lasl.^ox..pej3nlaj0Lion...ta...apftrfttft......
................. a Radio Broadcasting Station» call sign XQPT, K.C. 1300*........... ........
Made ^...D..S>.I*..Xogftn..............  .......... Forwarded by..CwwZ...‘... .......f>L.~L

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- y---------------------------

Reference the attached letter dated 12.9.38, addressed 

to the Commissioner of Police by Mr. J.V. Saunier (Stries) of 

the Swiss China Trading and Manufacturing Co.» 424 Route Pere 

Robert» requesting to be directed as to the formalities to be . 

complied with in connection with the operating of a Radio 
H 

Station which he proposes to establish at 25 Chili Road; a 

copy of a letter addressed to applicant by the Swiss Consul 

General authorising the establishment of the station and a 

certificate issued by the Swiss Consul General certifying 

that the latter has no objection to the proposal to establish, 

a station» provided matter of a political nature is excluded 
from the programme, Mr. Saunier and Mr. Kou Yi Hwa (K 

who will be commercial manager, wete interviewed at Special 

Branch, Headquarters, on 13.9.38. Mr. Saunier was informed 

that in view of his Consul General*s views on the matter as 

mentioned above, the Police would have no objection to his 

proposed station. In connection with the alternative Kilo

cycles proposed by Mr. Saunier, i.e. K.C. 1060 or K.C. 1300, 

it was pointed out that the former has been reserved by the 

Japanese Radio Broadcasting Superintendence Office though 

vacant at present, while the latter was formerly used by the 

Ministry of Communications of the Nationalist Government for 

their Shanghai Station until the retreat of the Chinese 

Forces from the Shanghai area, since which time it has 

remained vacant. Mr. Saunier intimated that he intended to 

adopt K.C. 1300 and that the call sign would be X.Q.C.T. It 

was emphasised by Mr. Saunier that hie station will not broad

cast anything of a political nature and that the chief object



G. 5 5M-1-33T

Subject.

File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................    Station^
REPORT 

Date. 19

(a)

Made by............................................................. Forwarded by.......................................................................................

of the station is to broadcast commercial advertising matter» 

Upon being informed that the S»M»C. did not issue any 

licences permitting radio stations to broadcast but in the 

case of stations owned by persons having extra-territoriality 

rights» merely kept details for purposes of record, Mr. Saunier 

requested that he should be sent a letter intimating that 

the S»M»C» has no objection to his proposed station as he |£ 4
has to produce same to hie Consul General. 4

When asked whether he proposed to inform the Japanese ■

Broadcasting Superintendence Office of hie proposal to es

tablish a radio station Mr. Saunier stated that he did not 

desire to have anything to do with the Japanese in any way

I but promised to keep the Special Branch informed should any
I 
I communication be received by him from that direction.



«

THE SWISS CHINA TRADING & MANUFACTURING CO.
Importers, Exporters, and Manufacturers.

424 Route Pere Robert
TELEG. ADDRESS: POLOG

Telephone 73397 CODES: BENTLEY’S 
LIEBER'S 
PRIVATE

12th September,.. 193a...

To the Commissioner of Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
Pre sent.

Dear Sir,

Application for a Broadcasting Station.

I beg leave to transmit herewith a letter to you 
from Mr. E. .Fontanel, Swiss Consul General, together with 
copy of another letter sent to me.

At the same time I hereby apply for author! sation 
to open and operate a commercial and musical broadcasting 
Station which would be installed at No, 25 Chili Road, in 
two rooms, on the second floor.

The broadcasting would be in Chinese and English 
languages.

the
(

The direction would be under my direct control and
commercial management would be under Mr. 

) an expert, assisted by my son.
Kou Yi Hoa

The call of the station would be X. Q. C. T.

The wave length leap or 1300 (200 watts).

Begging you to be kind enough to direct me as to 
the formalities to comply with as regard the S. M. C. 
regulations, and thanking you in anticipation,

I remain. Dear Sir,

Yours faithfully,

J. V. saunier.



CONSULAT GENERA DE SUISSE 
SHANGHAI

Pour toute la Chine

Shanghai September 8th
1938

Reference S.X11.B.236.-2629

Dear Sir,

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter 
of September 6th, informing me that you intend to 

install and run a broadcasting station at No 25 Chili 
Road, As requested, I am enclosing herewith a letter 
of recommendation for the pu^ose of registration with 
the competent authorities of the Shanghai Municipal 
Council.

As already explained to you verbally, my ’
consent in this matter is strictly conditional on your •; 
refraining from any and all transmissions of a 
political nature from the said radio-station.

1 enclosure : Yojs faithfully,

Emile Fontanel

Swiss Consul General.

J. V. Saunier, Esq.,

Shanghai.



CONSULAT GÉNÉRAL DE SUISSE 
EN CHINE

é-XII.B.256.- 2^0

Shanghai, September 8th 1958.

Sir,

At the request of Mr. J. V. Saunier, a Swiss 
citizen, aged 47 years, registered with this 
Consulate-General, I have the honour to let you 
know that there is no objection on the part of 
this Consulate-General for his working of a 
broadcasting station, ’which he intends to open 
at 25 Chili Road,Shanghai, under the call-name 
X Q C Î. Mr.Saunier undertakes to refrain from
any radio-transmissions of a political nature.

I have the honour to be,
Sir, 

lour obedient servant,

The Commissioner of Police,
Shanghai Municipal Police,
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Translation of letter from Skylark 
Station, on November 5, 1940

Broadcasting

Special Branch., 
S.M.P.

We beg to inform you that the skylark

Broadcasting S-tation has been removed from 701

Foochow Road to 1st floor, 454 Nanking Road.

Skylark Broadcasting Station, 
(German)
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October 31,1940.

To the S.1Ï.P.

We beg to inform you that our

1420 K.C. has been changed to 1080 K.C. and 

that since August 20 we have been broadcasting 

from the former Yung Sung Broadcasting Station 

located at 152 Pokien Road (7th floor).
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G. 15000-1-38
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, Ijfa Ao.

Section 1, 
REPORT

Subject..... "Skylark"Broadcaat.ing. Stat ton (XQgff ). K. C.1300

Da

commenced broadcasting.

Made zy..P.,.S,I..LPgan. Forwarded by.

With reference to Special Branch reports dated 

8-12-38 and 12-12-38, on the subject of the above station

which.it is stated belongs to Mr. F.W. Wettengel, 

adopting the same wavelength as the Swiss owned 

Liang Yue Station (XQCT) i.e., K.C.1300, the "Skylark" 

Station was formally declared open on 16-12-38, as per 

attached translation of an advertisement which appeared 

in the Sin Wan Pao issue dated 16-12-38.

The usual guarantee has not been obtained 

from this station as it is impossible to accept it in 

view of the fact that it has adopted the same wavelength 

as the Liang Yue Station. It has been learned that 

certain persons connected with the Liang Yue Station 

were able to prevail upon the Chinese contractor who 

installed the "Skylark" Station equipment to adjust the 

machine in such a way as to shift the central point of 

the wavelength some 3 Kilocycles to one side of K.C.1300 

thus making it possible for both stations to broadcast 

simultaneously with the minimum of interference.

which.it


Translation of Advertisement inserted in 
Sin Wan Pao, dated December 16» 1938»

Inauguration of the Tien Chuan 
(Skylark) Broadcasting Station

Call Sign: XQHG

Frequency: 1300 k.c.

Address: 2nd floor» Tien Chuan Theatre» 
701 Foochow Road. Tel» 95846.

(Broadcasting Peking style Songs)

Songs by professional players r Between 12 noon 
and 5 p.m., December 16» 1938.

(Here follows a list of 47 professional 
players)

Songs by amateur players: Between 5 p.m. and 12 K.H. 
December 16» 1938»

(Here follows a list of 73 amateur players 
including 14 members (Chinese) of the

i Munlcipàï Police)» ---------------------------------------------------

Comedians Liu Chung Shan and Zang Kgai Mgai 
» 

will act as announcers.

Welcome listeners to select songs
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i ; Ki>Fi; ?kRED T0 POLICE FORCI

‘ F. W. Wettengel’s Schuhschnueren Fabrik 7 Du “8

SHANGHAI
TOWN OFFICE:
24 THE BUND. ROOM 2a 
TELEPHONE: 16569 _ , _ , - „ „ ~
FACTORY: 7th.Decemner,1933
TSU-KA-BA ROAD. LANE 159. 
HOUSE NO. SS 88-98. YANGTSEPOO

SKRETARUT S.M.C. j
7 DEC. 1938

The Secretary, RECEIVED |
uh-ngnai . miciy 1 Council, v <— «—* j

leer Sir,

I beg to notify you t'r?-t I h;ve this day established a 

Broadcasting Station at Ho.701 "hoochow ’load, corner of Foochow 1 

vunnan -Hoads.

The business name of my station will be "Skylark"; call 

sign ” X.H. D. ", operating on a frequency of 1300 k.c.

I have fulfilled all necessary formalities callee for 

by the Broadcasting Superintendence Office,Room }To.316 Hardoon 

"Building,Hanking Road.

vour^ faithfully,

,7^ f e-'L
■ U

( F. .♦ net ten gel )
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3.1, Special Branch......
REPORT T^r. 1 D taDate__ ?*?.<*♦.... ............38 e

Sublett..... ......Letter, from Mr.F.W. Wettengel (German) announcing “skylark*........... ......
Broadcasting Station (Tien Zeur") (XQHG) K.C.1300

............................established at 701 Foochow Road............  ............ ..........................................
Made by • ..L.Qgaa.............. .........Forwarded by     ' ?

Reference the attached letter, dated December 7, | j

1938 addressed by Ur. F.W. Wettengel (German),Room 2A, 24 ï
......  ; j

The Bund, announcing the establishment of the “Skylark* J

Broadcasting Station (X.Q.H.G.) K.C.1300, at 701 Foochow 

Road, this Station is the subject of special Branch reports 

dated, December 8} November 21; and November 5 and is also

mentioned in a letter dated December 6, 1938 addressed to 

the Police Department, Shanghai Municipal Council, by Major 

Kazuwo Asano, of the Broadcasting superintendence Office, 

it being variously referred to as the Tien Zeur (JX’&t ) 

and Tien Ghuan ( X ) Station. As mentioned in the 

reports referred to above, K.C.1300 was adopted as the 

frequency wavelength of the Liang Yue Station (K.Q.U.T.)

which is owned by Mr. J.^. Saunier (Swiss) before anything 

was heard of Mr. Wettengel or his “Skylark" Station either 

from the latter or from the Japanese Broadcasting Superin

tendence Office.

Mr. Wettengel was interviewed at Headquarters on 

December 12, 1938,when he stated that he applied to the

Japanese for permission to use K.C.1300 before Mr.Saunier’s 

Station was established and that he was assured by the 

Japanese that there was no reason why he should apply to L

the Police until after his station had been examined and |

approved by the Japanese who would issue a permit to him. |

It was pointed out to Mr. Wettengel that Hr. Saunier*s |

Station had been established for some time before any 3

intimation concerning his, Mr. Wettengel*s, station was S

received by the Police. S

.  . W '
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that such a guarantee was necessary but that having

thelearned of such a prerequisite, he intended to take

matter up with the Japanese with a view to arriving

a solution

D.C. (Special Branch)

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Station.

'.W-

A copy of the guarantee which new stations are

required to furnish, which provides that such new station

must not obtrude on an established wavelength, was handed

to Mr. Vettengel for his information. After perusing

the document, Mr* We ttengel replied that he was unaware

fc, te V. 0- a*^

at

15. s
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Aiaer lean Consulate-General,
181, / Hangs© Road,
Shanghai

10th July, 1941.

Sirs:

For your information, two incidents of potential Japanese 
intoioroncc with our communications system have arisen within the 
course of the past week.

Our chief watchman this morning reported that four Japanese subjects 
dressed in civilian clothes and driving an automobile carrying the 
lisenso No.3321, visited our transmitting station, situated at 
NO.1325-A Gordon Road, next door to the Pootoo Road Police Station, 
at 9.30 o’clock last night. These men remained in the vicinity 
for approximately 15 minutes, according to our watchman’s report, 
and although they made no effort to enter the compound, they 
subjected the station and the transmitting antennae to a thorough 
scrutiny.

week ago three Japanese civilians arrived in the same 
or at any rate an automobile bearing the same license 
likewise surveyed the building from several angles for

Loss than a 
automobile, 
plates, and 
15 or 20 minutes before driving away.

As you know, NO.1325-A Gordon Road is within the jurisdiction of 
the Municipal Settlement, and also is vdthin the American Defense 
Sector.

Several minor incidents of this nature have occurred in the past 
to keep you informed, in the event of any further

Yours very truly.

ALDîiuKi
c.c. Major Kale,

U.S. Fourth Marines 
c.c. Mr. A.L. Cornwell

S.M.P. Special Bran< 
c.c. Hr. J.B. Powell.

DChVHb
Gmirfir. of Police. 
Sir:

/■ -WF.





<Z6 V W

21st April, 1941.

.'daericaii Consulate-General, 
Kiangse Road, 
Shanghai.

Sirs:

Several months ago we received notice from the landlord of our 
Transmitting Station at House Ho.23, Lane 455 Bubbling «ell Road that 
our lease (expiring on March 1st) would not be renewed.

as we were not able to rent a suitable house for our transmitters, we 
were forced to lease a piece of land and construct a building thereon. 
This building, located atrHo.l325A Gordon Hoad, next door to the 
footoo Road Police station, should be finished by the end of this month 
when we expect to move all our transmitting equipanent from our present 
location.

In order to keep the record clear, I am reporting herein an incident of 
potential Japanese interference. As you know, I have reported 
several minor Incidents in the past.

Despite the fact that HO.1325A Gordon Road is in the Municipal Settle- 
meat, within the American Defense Sector, yesterday, April 20th, two 
Japanese dressed in civilian clothes tried to enter the yard where the 
workmen were erecting our building and, upon being denied admittance, 
tncgr walked across the street and took several pictures of the work in 
progress. As they spoke only Japanese, the workmen were not able to 
understand what they had to say.

Respectfully.

ARLîKK

I will keep you informed as to any
- definitelywilVad

A.R. LU33Y

c.c. Major Kale,
U.S. Fourth Marines 

c.c. Mr. A.B* Cornwell,
S.H.P. Special Branch

further oceurance 
move into our new
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Section 1
REPORT

S’tbject Joseph Kruta (German) - proposal to install radio transmitter at

Room 6, The Towers Boarding House, 1182..Avenue Road.....................................

Made by. and Forwarded by.....P* I.» Logan.

Information has been received from D.S.I. Hillhouse

(Louza) who resides in the Towers Boarding House, 1182

Avenue Road, to the effect that the occupant of Room 6

of the aforesaid boarding house, a German Joseph KRUTA,

had, on 11.6.40, approached the Manageress of the

boarding house, Mrs. Lupton (British) with a request

for permission to install a radio transmitter on the

verandah of Room 6. Mrs. Lupton replied that she 

would require time to consider the matter and on the 

night of 12.6.40, informed Kruta that permission could 

not be granted. Kruta then endeavoured to explain to

to erect an ordinary antenna for a receiving set

Special Branch reveal that JosephEnquiries by the

KRUTA is employed by

in Shanghai on 28.4.40 from South

in the German Hong List as Joseph Kaufmann Kruta

(15 Tah Do Lo, Tel. 70147)

of the Towers

and a daily visitor in Krat&*s room is one Ammann,Erik

on

The

in the Cafe Federal

D.C.(Special Br.)

Another German, the occupant of Room 5

Mrs. Lupton that she had misunderstood him, that he had

57, Canton

Siemssen & Co. and that he arrived

described as a merchant, who came to the Towers

K.D. Petroleum Co. of China, French Bank Building, P.O,

Box 870, Hongkong. He is known to spend most of his time

Siemssen & Co., 75 Shameen, B.C

China. He is listed

23.4.40. This person was formerly employed by

P.O* Box

never mentioned ttradio transmitter* but merely desired
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international Radio 
Warfare in Shanghai

“Black Chambers” to 
Stêâl Secret Messages

Shanghai’s telegraph and radio 
offices hâve worked overtime re
cently. to handle the rush of messages 
to and from Europe and America 
Which have resulted from thé Eur
opean war, thé “Tairiku Shimko” 
reported yesterday.

At the Shanghai International Radio 
office the number of messages between 
this city and Rome and BéHlh, only 
tWo points in ? teppe With Which ser
vice Is maintained, ha$ increased by 
600 per cent, in the last few weeks, 
the paper said. The daily average of 
messages sent to Roipe is now about 
40 while 30 go to Berlin.
„ Thé Gréât Northern Telegraph Co., 
the Eastern Extension Telègraph Co. 

| and the Commercial Pacific Cable Co. 
I are also reported to be busy.
■ Over 2’30, messages between here 
land- American cities are handled by 
thé JR.CAl. Coriimuhications Cb. and 
the Mackay Radio ahd TèlëgWh Co., 
the papér reporté®, ht whiêh ôlmbst 
two thirds are outgoing cabk^».

The “Tairiku” observed) that lack of j 
official control over radio communica- ’ 
tipn in Shanghai has given rise to 

. international radio warfare Berd as 
diplomatic and military authorities of 
terêigh hâtions bpérâte thèir Own 

: tadiô séfvlceS.
An Official of the Shanghai Inter

national Radio office told a reporter 
? from the paper that important 
; diplomatic messages seldom pass 
1 through the ordinary commercial 
I channels.
f Me added that authorities of various 
natfânà hâve established “Blaèk cham
bers” herb ‘*to steal the secret mês^ 
Sages,** the paper said.
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^hj^t Report by Mr. Lusey Press-Wireless, No. 23/445 J^ell -Road-w —...  7

REPORT

Forwarded by

Sir»

I beg to report that at 10 a.m. on the 13-5-40, 

the undersigned received a telephone message from D.I. 

Chrighton "C.I" to the effect that he had been informed 

by Mr. A.R. Lusey (American) Managing Director of the

Press Wireless, Ec. 901 Hamilton House, to the afreet

that two unauthorized male Chi ose had made an examina

tion of the "Antenna” leads, at the broadcasting station 

situated at House Eo. 23, Lane 455 B»Well Road. Acting 

on this information, the undersigned interviewed Mr. C. 

J. Kozlowski, chief radio engineer of the Press Wireless 

Inc., at the Latter address, the latter stated that at

about 7.30 a.m. on the 13-5-40, he observed two male

Chinese standing in front of the promises, making an out

ward survey of the "Antenna" leads, after remaining for

about five minutes they loft and proceeded 

Road, followed by Mr. Kozlowski, the latter 

men enter a waiting nt/car (private, number

to the B*Well 

saw the two 

un know ) in

which a third person sat in the rear, whom Mr. Kozlowski 

described as having the appearance of a Japanese, the 

m/oar then drove away west on B’^fell Road. The only 

description of the two men obtained is as followsj-

(1) Dressed in blue silk long gown, wearing dark
blue foreign style felt hat.

(2) Dressed in short blue Jacket and pants dark
features, no hat.

Press-Wireless broadcast news uncensored in telegra

phic code, to San Francisco, Manila, Hongkong and Chung

king, and news agencies operating for "Havas", "Reuters" 

"United Press* and "Associated Press", licenced under
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the Ministry of Communications at Chungking.

At 1 p.m. 13-5-40» the Officer i/e received a 

telephone message from the D.C. (Divisions) to the 

effect that as a result of certain information received» < 

Police guards were to be posted at the following wireless « 

stations in this district.

(1) "Press Wireless"» No. 23/445 B’Wgll Road.

(2) "Globe Wireless" Ltd., Room No. 203 Ascot
Apartments.

(3) "Bentleys Ltd.", Room 321/749 B’won Road.

These instructions have been complied with.

I an» Sir*

Yours obediently,

D. 0. "A*

D. D. 0. "A*



Yay 13 40
Suaplciou* behaviour of on* Japan*** and two Chin*»* 
out*Id* B*ntl«y* Ltd., Pr*«* Wirel**» and Glob* Wirele** 
Radio Stations on May 13, 1940.

At 10.4b a.ia. May 13, 1940, Mr. Maroc, 
Manager of Bentley* Ltd., 18 Th* Bund, telephoned to 

xogan and reported that on* Japanese in company 

with two Ohinese, one of whom was identified as the 

chief radio man of th* Wang Ching Wei clique in 

Shanghai, were seen about 10 a.a. May 13, 1940 acting 

in a suepiciou* manner outside the following radio 

control and transmitter station*, looking up and 

examining the antenna, after which they entered a 

car, Licence Wo. unknown, and drove away east along 

Bubbling Well Road.
Marne of Station Location Manager

Bentleys Ltd 1)

2)
3)

Moo* 321, 749 B’Well 
Road.
237 Manyang Road
82 Vanyang Hoad

Mr. Marco

Press Wirslsss 1) Lane 483» Mouse 23 
Bubbling Veil Rd.

117 Bwa Kee Avenue, 
Bubbling Well Rd.

Mr. Lgcy

Globe Wireless 1)

a)

Lane 343 Seymour 
goad. Mouse 6.

4th floer. Ascot 
Apte., 687 B’Well Rd.

Mr. Brown

Mr. Mars* stated that all th* radio stations aforesaid 

are regarded with some disfavour by th* Japan*** 

Special Servie* organ* and th* Wang (hi log Vol align* 

and they felt apprehensive that som* a*t of violence 

■ay b* in cours* of being planned against^ the*.



Chengtu Road Station.
May 13, 1940.

Report by Mr. Lusey Press-Wireless, No.23/445 B’Well Rd.

X bag to report that at 10 a.m. on the 13-5-40, 
the undersigned received a telephone message from D.I. 
Crighton "C.I.* to the effect that he had been informed 
by Mr. A.R. Lusey (American) Managing Director of the 
Press Wireless, Mo.901 Hamilton House, to the effect 
that tvo unauthorised male Chinese had made an examina
tion of the "Antenna* leads, at the broadcasting station 
situated at House Mo.23, Lane 455 B’Well Road. Acting 
on this information, the undersigned interviewed Mr. C.
J. Kozlowski, chief radio engineer of the Press Wireless 
Inc., at the latteraldress, the latter stated that at 
about 7.30 a.m. on the 13-5-40, he observed two male 
Chinese standing in front of the premises, making an out
ward survey of the "Antenna" leads, after remaining for 
about five minutes they left and proceeded to the B'Vell 
Road followed by Mr. Kozlowski, the latter saw the two 
men enter a waiting m/car (private, number unknown) in 
which a third perso n sat in the rear, vhoat Mr. Kozlowski 
described as having the appearance ofa Japanese, the 
m/car then drove away west on B’Well Road. The only 
description of the two man obtained is as followsa-

(1) Dressed in blue silkbng gown, wearing dark »
blue foreign style felt hat.

(2) Dressed in short blue jacket and pants dark
features, no hat.

Press-Wireless broadcast news uncensored in telegraphic 
code, to San Francisco, Manila, Hongkong and Chungking, 
and news agencies operating for "Havas", "Reuters* 
"United Press* and "Associated Press", licenced under
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the Ministry of Communications at Chungking.

At 1 p.m. 13-5-40, the Officer i/c received a 

telephone message from the D.C. (Divisions) to the 

effect that as a result of certain information received, 

Police guards were to be posted at the following wireless 

stations in this district.

(1) "Press Wireless’", No.23/445 B’Well Bond.

(2) "Globe Wireless", Ltd., Boom No.203 Ascot
Apartments•

(3) "Bentleys Ltd.", Boom 321/749 B’Well Bead.

These instructions have been complied with.
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REPORT

Subject.. .. Suspicious behaviour 
outside "BentleysL’fd’ 
Radio Stations on May 13

.........ip 4
of one Japanese and two Chinese
',"Tr ë ss"'Wï r ëlës s "and"'GlbBë'"Wïr éle s s 

1940.

Made by. b.s . J . Logan. Forwarded by. D. I.  Crawf ord

At 10.45 a.m. May 13, 1940, Mr. Marco

Manager of Bentleys Ltd., 18 The Bund, telepnoned to

Logan ana reportea tnat one Japanese in company

with two Chinese, one of wnom was identified as the

cnief radio man of the Wang Ching Wei clique in

Shanghai, were seen about 10 a.m May 13, 1940 acting

I

Name of Station

Bentleys Ltd-'j^

Press 1!

' '‘vimo**'

in a suspicious manner outaide the following radio

control and transmitter stations, looking up and

examining the antennae, after which they entered a

car, Licence No. unknown, and drove away

Bubbling Well Road.

Location

Room 321, 749 B’Well 
Road*

east along

Manager

Mr. Marco

^4
2)

3)

Globe Wirel^s^ 1)

Ha)

237 Nanyang Road •

82 Nanyang Road «

Lane 455, House 23 
Bubbling Well Rd.

117 Hwa Kee Avenue 
Buobling Well Rd.

Lane 345 Seymour 
Hoad, House 5. „

4th floor, 
Apts., 587

Ascot
B’Well Rd

Mr. Brown

Mr. Marco stated that all the radio

are regarded with some disfavour by

Special Service organs and the Wang

stations aforesaid

the Japanese

Ching Wei clique

and they felt apprehensive that some act of violence

U.C. (Special Branch)

may be in course of being planned against them

• -, $
■^5

i'C' '£ ’,
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‘ Subject.

Date. g 40 *

Secret WirelessiJransnitter at 73 Hwa

D.3.I. MacAdie.
Made by......................... ....................

r- , ,, D. I. Crawford.r or warded by.......................................................... .............

With reference to the attached communication

containing a report to the effect that a certain Chinese,J

YANG TEH CHAO, has established a secret Wireless Trans

mitting Station at No.73 Hwa Kee Avenue, Bubbling Well 

Road, with a view to supporting the activities of the 

Wang Ching Wei Regimej discreet enquiries made have 

failed to confirm this information.

Investigations show that one Sz Yi Ni is the ! 
owner of a boarding house at House 73, Hwa Kee Avenue, I 

which consists of 13 rooms, all sub-let to different I , 

individuals. None of the occupants answer* to the name 

of YANG TEH CHAO but there is one named YOUNG SZE CHAN 

( ) alias YANG SING DZ ( ), who is at , -,

present employed in the Statistical Department of the

Chinese Maritime Customs. He is a doctor by profession

who formerly practiced in Hankow, and after the fall of

Hankow proceeded to Hongkong and arrived in Shanghai in

January, 1939. Being for some reason unable to 

establish a paying practice here, he entered the Customs 

on April 8th, 1939. There is no information to the 

effect that he is interested in any political movement.

By discreet arrangement, the various rooms in 

House 73 Hwa Kee Avenue have been inspected but there is 

no sign of a transmitter being installed in any part of 

the building.



i>.;r 1st, 1940
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.. I-,.* been received, thnt p Chinese,
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DAttD M0V1MBER 25, 1838*

•Vô. K

ftroup of pro-WAM CRIMS W agent! attempt 

ISLSSMSlMf Jam *°*« Agency Radio Tgani^ 
Hitting station at 353 Rue Cardinal Morbier

At 8 a.n. Bovomber 25, acting on information 

«applied by one YAHC VI»» EBQ ( fM&>» »«•* 23 »
a native of VUiih, employed as a eoelie in the lavai 
lews Agency Radio Transmitting Station, at 353 Rue 
Cardinal Mercier, a french rolioe patrol arrested at 
the corner of Moreier-vallon the following individuals »
(1) CHARS CHIH JAH ( ± )» aged 88» native ef

Wsih, residing at Mo. 3 gwa Tenn Xi, jreeefieM Bead, 
a member ef the special group of the headquarters ef 
the Special Service Section located at 88 Jessfield 
Road - the pro-VAHS CRIMS W1I gang.

(2) Id MB ZI ( zf jz Is ), aged 38, native of 
Xi»eui, Klangin, residing at 28 Chien Ka Bang» 
Jossfield load, enpleyed in the imm manner as (1).

At about 8.30 a.m. to-day, the two above 
one, profiting by the feet that the door of 383
Cardinal Merdier had been loft epen by two wiha.

back floor, where the Bavai Bowe Agency transudtting 
station leeched.

mic CHARI era TAI, arced with a piitol, 
held up the eeolie TATO I9B KR» under threats, Me 

W ■ "

transmitter and placed in the interior ef the apparatus 
a cigarette ben containing a n explosive.

These various operations having Io. .a 
finish, the two of then left taking with tMn tè’içWe. ■1

-O

ï?



( 2 )

A little later, the latter, having succeeded in Making 

his escape, gave the alam te the police officers who, 

after pursuit, managed to arrost the two fugitives.

Interrogated, CHAW CHIH FAM and !•! HAM ZLS, 
node the following statements to us i-

The first is an ex-member of the Central Tangpu 

of the Mationalist Government, and of the propaganda 

section of the Kuomintang Party in Chungking.

The second is a former translator of telegrams 

in the Ming Kuo Jih Pao, which has been closed since the 

start of the hostilities.
Both have been present employed as probationary 

■sabers during the past two Months at ?• Jessfield Mead 
under the orders of one BO TAM TV ( Æ ) , subor

dinate of TUG Ml TSUXW ( TT 5L ty ). They state that 

hhvt no determined Mission or leaning.

8238 TAX TXT gave then instructions yesterday 

to proceed to the levas station and also gave then this 

■ornlng the pistol and grenade. fisc instigator informed 

than that this statin was a Mationalist dc^orancnt 
intelligence agency.

At 7 p.m. yesterday» under the guidasse of 

80, U SAM BO went to reconnoitre the locale.

This naming they ande their way to the eons* 
of Vallon-Mereier in a ford Miro ear driven by chauffeur 
CXOV SIAO MAO ( J' ). The latter ess* to Central
Station and snide a written atateannt.

The two persons in question have no proviens in 

o«r Mingo* **i«t Moreau.
The grenade which contained a powerful explosive 

has been destroyed by Sergeant-Chief



Group of pro-WAMG CHXWWwntg attempt 
to sabotage Hayas Mews Aggc^y Mio Tr&M» 

aLV.m.s.teM^ .et C*£ai^ >»tüa>

At 8 a.*. Moyember 25, acting on infonmtion 

supplied by one YAMQ MIW KK1G ( îfj ), aged 23, 
a native of Wusih, employed as a coolie in the Bavas 
Mews Agency Radio Transmitting Station at 353 Rue 

Cardinal Mbroior, a 7renoh rolioe patrol arrested at 
the corner of Moro1er-vallon the following individuals i-
(1) CHAMG CHIH FAM ( -± ft ), aged 29, native of

WUslh, residing at Mo.3 Mwa Tsun H, Jossfield load, 
a member of the special group of the Headquarters of 

the Special Service Section located at 7d JTossfiold 
Road - the pro-WAMG CHIHO Mil gang.

(2) HDtf ZI - ), aged 39, native of
Ll-sui, Kiangsu, residing at 29 Chien Ke Mong, 
Jossfield Bond, osqployod in the sene Banner as (1).

At about 7.30 a.su to-day, the two above 

persona, profiting by the fact that the door of 353 
Rue Cardinal Mortier had been loft open lay two nantis, 
entered the premises and went into a back-room on the 

back floor, whore the Revue Mows Agency trsneaittlag 
station located.

While CHAW ami TAM, armed with a pistol, 
held up the coolie YAW MXW KMW under teroate, hie 
aeoonplioe upeot and took out four tehee frcuthe ' 
transsdttor and planed in the interior ef the wante 
a cigarette box containing a n ew^eeiue.

Those various operations hte^giMÜ." to a 
finish, the tee of 'then loft taking teâte tMËfh eeelie.

a.su


A little later» the latter* haring succeeded 1* making 

hie escape* gare the alarm to the police officer» mho* 

after pursuit* managed to arrest the two fugitives.
Interrogated* CHAJK CMIH FAN and LI DAB ZIB, 

made the following statements to us »-

The first ie an ex-member of the Central Tangpu 

of the Nationalist Government* and of the propagande 

section of the Kuomintang Party in Chungking.

The second ie a former translator of telegrams 

in the Ming KUo Jih Pao, which has been closed since the 

start of the hostilities.
Both hare been present employed as probationary 

members during the past two months at Td Jossfield Bead 
under the orders of one SZB TAM TO ( ) • subor
dinate of TING IB TSUBNG ( T IOp ). They state that 
have ns determined mission or leaning.

szs TAB Yü gare them instructions yesterday 

to proceed to the Bavas station and also gave than this 
morning the pistol and grenade. The instigator informed 
them that this station was a Mationallst Government 
Intelligence agenoy.

At ? p.n. yesterday* under the guidance of 
SZB, U DAB ixx wont to reconnoitre the locale.

This morning they made their way to the comer 
of Vallon-Msrolor In a lord Hire cur driven by chauffeur 
CHOW SIAÔ MAO ( d' 4J ). The latter earns to Central 
Station and made a written statement.

Ths two persons in tarnation have no previous in 

our Binger Print Bureau.
The grenade which contained a powerful enploslvo 

has boon destroyed by Sergeant-Chief 0MAXW3SX.



' Changhai, le 25 Novembre 1939

Tentative de sabotage du poste d’émission de
T.S.F. de l’agence "Havas”, installé au No 353 

Objet : rue Cardinal Mercier, par des agents du groupe
ment pro-WANG CHING WEI.

Hostilités sino-japonaises.
Référ : Terrorisme.

Activités du Groupement WANG CHING WEI.

Le 35 novembre à 8 heures, sur indication d’un 

nommé YANG NING KENG âgé d® 23 ans, origi

naire de Wusih, coolie du poste d’émission de radioté

légraphie de l’agence "Havas", installé au No 353 rue 

Cardinal Mercier, une patrouille d'agents (1) de la Po

lice française arrêtait à l'angle C. Mercier-Vallon 

les nommés :

1/- CHANG CHIH FAN ), âgé de 29 ans, ori

ginaire de Wusih, domicilié au No 3 cité Hwa Tsun, Jess- 

field Road, membre de la section spéciale de l'Etat- 

major du Travail Spécial, installé au No 76 Road - orga

nisme pro-WANG CHING WEI.

2/- LI DAH ZI âgé de 39 ans, originaire

de Li-sui (Kiangsu), domicilié au No 29 Chien Ka Heng, 

Jessfield Road, même emploi que le précédent.

Ce jour vers 7 heures 30, les 2 intéressés, pro

fitant que la porte de devant de la maison No 353 rue 

C. Mercier, venait d'être ouverte par 2 amahs, ont pé

nétré dans cette habitation et se sont dirigés direc

tement dans une pièce arrière du rez-de-chaussée, oü 

est installé le poste d'émission de radiotélégraphie 

de 1'agence "Havas".

(1) agents auxiliaires russes 18-247 - chinois 927-Ô3Ô 
et garde tonkinois 420.



Pendant que le nommé CHANG CHIH FAN, armé d'un pis

tolet (1) tenait le coolie YANG NING KENG, sous la menace 

de son arme, son complice enlevait 4 lampes du poste d'émis 

sion et plaçait, à l'intérieur de l'appareil, une boîte 

à cigarettes contenant un explosif ? -

Ces diverses opérations terminées, tous deux sont 

partis en emmenant le coolie. A un moment donné, ce der

nier, ayant réussi à se sauver, donna l'alarme à des agents 

qui, après poursuite, procédèrent à l'arrestation des deux 

fugitifs.

Interrogés, les nommés CHANG CHIH FAN et LI DAH ZIE, 

nous ont déclaré ce qui suit :

Le premier est un ex-membre du Tangpu central de 

Nankin du Gouvernement national; et de la section de pro

pagande du Parti Kuomintang à Chungking.

Le deuxième est un ex-traducteur de télégrammes du 

journal "Ming Kuo Jih Pao" - fermé dès le début des hos

tilités.

Tous deux sont actuellement employés comme membres 

stagiaires, depuis deux mois, au No 76 Jessfield Road, 

sous les ordres d'un nommé SZE TAH YU ), subor

donné de TING ME TSUENG ), Ils n'ont d'après eux,

aucune affectation ni mission déterminées.

C'est SZE TAH YU qui leur a donné l'ordre hieryde 

se rendre à la station "Havas", et c'est également lui 

qui leur a remis ce matin le pistolet et la grenade. L'ins

tigateur leur aurait déclaré que ce poste était une agence 

d'informations du Gouvernement national.

Hier, vers 19 heures, sous la conduite de SZE, le 

nommé LI DAH ZI est allé reconnaître les lieux.

Cl) Browning Herstal belgique No 552034 nanti d'un chargeur 
de 7 cartouches, pas d'antécédents sur la G.F.



Ils 39 sont rendus ce matin à l’angle Vallon-C.

Mercier avec une auto du "Ford Garage" pilotée par le 

chauffeur CHOW SIAO MAO (), Ce dernier s'est prè

senté par la suite au Poste central. Sa déclaration a 

été recueillie par écrit.

les 2 intéressés sont inconnus à l'identité judi- 

claire.

Le Sergent-Chef CHAILLOUX a procédé sur place à 

la destruction de la grenade, qui contenait un fort 

explosif./7’.

u.



Sin Wan Pao, Shun Pao, ^a Pact £/• 7
RADIO DISPATCHING APPARATUS SEIZED BY JAPANESE

At about S a«m. yesterday the Japanese 
authorities in company with French Police officers 

v searched House 17 Bourgeat Terrace» Rue Bourgeat, and seized 
a radio sending apparatus and also arrested 5 women* 

Afterwards» they made an attempt to arrest 
a man named Chien ( ) in House 16» Passage 546» Route
Frelupt, but failed* lhen they went to House 67 Sz Ming 
Tsung ( Avenue Poch» and arrested a man named
Zee Mai-Shi ( ) «ho is alleged to be a supervisor
of the local Gold Exchange appointed by the Ministry of 
Finance of the National Government.

According to the French Police» the radio 
apparatus was seized because it had not been registered* 
Th% five women arrested were released after an interrogation.
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WARNING RECEIVED by AMERICAN CITIZEN. /

D.s.I. crlghton D.I. Glover

air,
At 3.45 p.u. 28-8-39, Mr. A. R. Dueey, American 

Citizen, Yer Rasters Manager of the Prose wireless Ine., 
Room 901, Hamilton House, 103 Hluki&ng Road, called at Crime 
Branch Headquarters 
he had found in the

(a. 1.), bringing with him a letter which 
letter box of hie office at 12*10 p.m*

28-8-39.
From a perusal of tills letter (attaehed) it would 

appear that same had been sent in the nature of a warning and 
Mr. Dusey, when questioned regarding osmo» gave the following 
information.

Approximately nine years ago on the inangnmtion 
of tiio Dollar Radio station* which Mr. Insey supervised the 
building of* the Chinese Minister of Oommsnleations gave a 

^dinner party» and whilst attending title Mr. Lueey was ' 
to a thin, rather well-to-do Chinese youth who had recently 
returned from America. During the course of the evening Mr. 
imeoy struck up an acquaintance with this young man^^Bd as a 
result ascertained that he had boon studying radio in America»

; - *■> some days later, this youth < name either sung < ) er Chew
• ( >> approached him, with a view to getting a Job withthe

■ ■ . — > __ _ ’■ ' »' Chinese Government, and through the Minister of OMnntoattens 
Mr. Daisy was suocesefhl in obtaining a position fur him in 
ths China National airways Goip., however after being employed 
therein for four months, this youth left and MneelJJm until 
quite recently Mr. XtiMg han noon nofehqtjf

On or .bout tho Wth JM, ';
MBMte. by ttl. aato alum.. .*•wyUlM.“«wit k. «M m.

; ' > ■■ .....  . ¥ v44:-••'a M¥4 IfeJ

’ ’ •
introducer

•% '
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* 'çt y;;
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employed as a wirelese operator for the Japanese and that he 
was operating a receiving station which was picking up all 
messages being relayed by the Press Mrs less InO. and Globe 
Wireless I no. , and that the Japanese were very annoyed with 
the messages he had been transmitting particularly those 
referring to Sgt. Kinloch. He then warned Mr. Lusey to be 
careful, and at the same time expressed the desire to got badk 
with the Ministry of Coramnioations for the Rationalist 
Government, saying he was fed up wwrking for the Japanese»

On this occasion Mr. Lusey requested this hjni to 
call on him at hie office but this was refused*

%

in explaining the "Kinloch* affair Mr* Lusey 
explained that the Japanese had complained to his head office 
in ïw Tbrk regarding the messages sent by him and had 
threatened that unless such ceased inmediatoly they would j 
interrupt the Tokyo * San Mranoisoo circuit»

This warning was ijpiored by the home off ice end 
the matter more or less was forgotten* v

in continuing, MT* Lusey explained that for i 
time past he had boon attoptf.u.* to inehgurato a 
tiian^iai direct circuit and that through a Mr* "A% «tat 
i/s of the local Mntionalist Sovermont Sadie Station* 
met with a fair sswunir of cueeooc.

whether or not this had becotse known tothe

Referring to the paragrajA wh 
lato MT» H. y. Krogh, Mr. laser otatoo-^hsi<•



• 3 *

inasmuch as that ths Nationalist Government require no 

aosletanoe from any foreign radio station* they themselves 

having one of the most efficient private stations In Shanghai* 
also that he had already enqul red regarding this point through
Mr. *a* and had received a negative reply*

Xn referring to the letter which he received*
Mr. Lusey stated that in his opinion it could only mean one of 
two things* either that the male Chinese whom he had befriended ’ 
years ago was giving him a genuine warning or that the whole
thing was a bluff on part of this nan* who* as already mentioned* j 
had voiced the opinion that he wished to return to the Ministry | 

of Conwunioatlons under the Nationalist Government* \
^sectioned as to whether or not he could locate

this man* Mr* Lueey explained that the only hope ho had of doing 
so was that of sending out a email ratio message two or three . 
times a day* which would read as fellows >•

* lx. • a.w.A.O. letter received 
please call me on phono. "

and that this might bring success* T"’"
Xn conclusion Mr. Lusey expressed the deni re that

he be given protection at the following addressee which he
' At 

visits frequently »• - <
Prose wireless Im, station* 3rd Moor* %

la. S3 Moon Avenue* Bubbling Wall >
Bead (Ohengtu Hoad Dlstrletl*

Press wireless I no. station* 11? Kwakee 
Avenue (Bubbling Well Metric!) •

Attested herewith the letter in queetion* along

with four saeplee of typing done on the throe typing waehinec
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Special Brandi» au

September 30» 1838.

3o <f ?/

Dear Mr. Akagi,

ESS» *«H

Reference attached note» I find this station 

closed down about four days ago. It was operated 

by an American citizen named Marco. Quiet enquiries 

to gain further information have proved abortive as 

all particulars regarding the station are kept secret 

as a result of Marco seeing two Japanese in civilian
i 

dress keeping observation en Roon 321 two or three
1 

weeks ago* These two men» in addition to making I
J 

casual observation» were seen to go on ths roof of f
the building and examine the different antennae and I

wires located there. I somehow think this visitation |
had to do with the closing down of the station. 1

Tours sincerely»
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
FM.
55M-

^^an^pile pj^.

el’/â //C3.1, Spécial.Sran.Çb,..-S»üK*, J .

REPORT Date^lfc*^**..$9» r 9 •

Subject._______ American owned commercial radio station operated in the

Made by

____Settlement,. Bentleys Ltd. - Manager, Mr. 3.V. M%rco________
D. 3.1. Logan f j a l (>—0 OL > ,- - -*..........................Forwarded by....d^a£^ vsTj* *4 > ---------------- ».

Reference the attached memo, giving certain 

details of a radio station, call sign K» A. Z. I., 

alleged by the Japanese to be operating in the Western 

district of the Settlement, enquiries made by the Special 

Branch ascertained that the station referred to is a 

receiving and transmitting station located in Room 321 

of 749 Bubbling Well Road, which is the property of 

Bentleys Limited, an American concern operated by 

Mr. S.V. MARCO (registered American), Room 216, Chartered 

Bank Building, 18 The Bund. The station suspended 

operations some four days ago, apparently due to the 

owner having become aware that enquiries were being made 

concerning it.

Information received from a reliable and 

confidential source revealed that Bentleys Ltd. was 

formed with the full unofficial support of the local 

and Tientsin American Chambers of Commerce, for the 

purpose of undertaking the transmitting of messages to 

Chengtu via Tientsin in order to avoid the Japanese 

enforced censorship. From Chengtu messages may be 

relayed to places abroad via Manila or other points. 

It is known that unofficially, the American Consulate- 

General officials are fully cognizant of ail details 

relating to the operations of Bentleys Ltd., but for 

certain reasons, prefer not to recognise the concern 
officially.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,
G. SSH-l-sS- File No.

.Station,

Subject.

REPORT 
- 2 - Date. i9

Made by. .Forwarded by___

After the foregoing information had been obtained, 
a visit was paid to Mr. S.V. MARCO in his office at 
18 The Bund, when he was informed of the gist of the 

information given above and asked to state if it was true.
Mr. MARCO was very frank and in reply, stated 

that it was all true and that the reason he did not supply ;
* details to the Police was because he feared that

information concerning wave lengths (he hinted that the 
wave length is changed at irregular intervals several 
times daily) and the call sign might reach the Japanese.

| Mr. MARCO stated further that the call sign K.A.Z.I.,
| mentioned above, is not the sign used by his system.
| Asked to give details of the call sign, wave lengths, etc.,

Mr. MARCO stated that he would be pleased to supply 
complete details of the whereabouts of the different 
places used for receiving and transmitting messages, 
call sign and wave lengths, etc., to the Corniestoner 
of Police, if the latter would write him a letter giving 
him an assurance that such Information would be treated 

as confidential and only for the information of the 
Commissioner of Police and that under no circumstances 

would it be passed to the Japanese or any other authority.
Î 

Mr. MARCO stated that about two or three weeks ago /
two Japanese in civilian dress, were seen keeping 
observation on Room 321 of 749 Bubbling Veil Road; they 

were also observed to visit the roof of the building 
Where they examined the different antennas and wires 

located there. The antennas used are similar to that
!
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File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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REPORT

„ Date...............................19

Subject-----

.Forwarded by........ ........................................... ................................Made by....

used by ordinary private receiving sets. it was hinted 

by Mr. MARCO that the various places used by him for 

transmitting are all located within the U.S.A. Marines 

Sector.
It was emphasized by Mr. MARCO that he undertakes 

to transmit and receive only purely commercial messages 

and that press, military and diplomatic messages are 

rigidly excluded.

During the visit to Rentleys Ltd., it was observed 

that a brisk business was being done, chit coolies coming 

and going frequently.
Mr. MARCO was formerly employed by swan, Culbertson 

& Fritz. He states that he does not infringe the

International Agreement which protects the interests of 

established cable companies as his system only accepts 

messages for places in China and that the cable companies 

are well aware of his activities. It was learned that

Mr. MARCO is being advised by Mr. H.F. ALLMAJS in connection 

with the activities of Bentleys Ltd. which has been doing 

the above described business sinoe July 1938.

ik^f^iT^^

D.C. (Special Branch).

....W
......

o a -4



TRANSIATION

1. Bubbling Well Building, Bubbling Well Road.

(No. 320 or Mo. 321).

2. Call Sign K. A. Z. I.

3. Wave length, unknown.

4. Lee Doong ( 4^ ), (Operator),(formeremployée of

the former Shanghai Telegraph Office of the Ministry 

of Communications.)

5. Communicating between Shanghai and Tienchin (? Tientsin) 

since July.

TEL. 16610

S. MARCO

GENERAL MANAGER 
BENTLEY’S LTD. the bund

SHANGHAI ROOM 21S
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SECRET
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE?

File No. u'urnrr“^

Sr POLICE
Section 1, Special..Branch.

REPORT .......\no.'s. b:
Dal& 20 ?/z 0 38.

Report on the operation of a secret transmission set 

alleged to be in Bubbling Well Apartments

and .Forwarded by____

Enquiries have been made and inspection of the

building carried out discreetly by radio engineer^ but 

nothing could be found that would point to a secret 

transmission set being operated in the Bubbling Well 

Apartments at the corner of Seymour and Bubbling Well 

Roads.

Elat 3-C of the Bubbling Well Apartments is 

occupied by one Nyi Vung-ching ( ), a

student at present attending classes held by the Fuh Tan 

University which has temporary premises in the First 

Trust Company of China Ltd., 270 Peking Road. He only 

occupied this room four months ago.

The property is owned by the Foong Sheng Industrial 

and Commercial velopment Company 6th

floor of the Lee Building, 166 Avenue Edward Vll and the 

manager named Lee Shu Yoong occupies flat 19 in

the Bubbling Well Apartments. Discreet enquiries among 

the servants employed there have failed to bring forth any

information that he was interested in wireless telegraphy, or 

j that a transmitting set was being operated from there.

< There are no flats or rooms numbered 321.
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Address Cables;
Radiopress, Chicago
Litneckrad, New York
Radiopress, Paris
Radiopress. Shanghai

PRESS WIRELESS, 
TWENTY-FIFTH FLOOR 

435 NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUE 
CHICAGO. U. S. A.

February 10th, 1939.

I

Deputy Commissioner,
Special Branch,
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Central Station.

4 
Sir, V

Further to my letter of December S9th, 1938, I j
'I 

have the honour to advise you that Press Wireless Inc., have j

concluded an agreement with the Ministry of Communications, 1

the Nationalist Government of China. I
With this authorization we intend to officially I

future.

open our Shanghai - San Francisco service in the very near





SHANGHAI

CONï'IDENTîAL
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Subject. Press Tireless

S. a RupiSTRYPAL POLICE.
s.l, Spec Life Sra&dL?*^ 

REPORT jj^^TuaXT-^'

- Permission to operate obtained from

the KeP4V^.l?...9É...Ç^APa.
Made ^y....D.S. I,....Lpgan. .Forwarded by.

7 
With reference to Special branch report dated

December 30, 1938, on the above subject, information was 

obtained from Mr. A.R. Lusey, Par Eastern Manager of frees 

Wireless, inc., in an interview with D.8.I. Logan on 

February 10, 1939, that permission to operate a receiving 

and transmitting station in Shanghai has been granted to 

Press Wireless, Inc. by the National Government of the 

Republic of China. According to Mr. Lusey, Press Wireless, 

Inc., having obtained permission from the Chinese Government, 

is free to operate without contravening either International 

law or the law of the United States of America.

MT. Lusey is not informing the local American 

Consulate-General officially of his Intention to operate 

as the matter is being taken up by the Head Office of Press 

Wireless, mo. with the U.S. Government direct in Washington.

Press Wireless, Inc. will handle only Press news 

despatches and will not be open to Japanese censorship. 

It was stated by Mr. Lusey that he expects to be in a 

position to commence operating within the next few days 

and that as soon as arrangements are consisted he will 

address a letter to the S.M.P. on the subject.

Mr. Lusey i® generally recognised by members of his 

calling as the most efficient wireless operator and 

technician in the Orient. He came to China in 1929 as 

the Shanghai representative of Globe Wireless (Robert 

Dollar Steamship Company) and after working in Shanghai 

for some years left Globe Wireless to take over a better
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Made by. Forwarded by.

position as local wireless operator for United. Press. 

After working for United Press for a few years, Lusey was 

transferred to Manila, P.I., and after some time was 

transferred "back to Shanghai. For some time during 1938, 

Lusey was reported to be connected with oapt. st. Louis, 

well known local wireless engineer but the connection was 

soon severed and at the end of 1938, Lusey was appointed 

as Mr Eastern Manager of Press Wireless, Ino. with 

headquarters in Shanghai. He has an office in Hoorn 601, 

103 Kiukiang Road (Tel. 13771). During the early part of 

the current Sino-Japanese hostilities his wife was in 

Tsingtao and later in Manila. It is reported that during 

his wife's absence from Shanghai, Lusey became involved

< with a local Russian woman with the result that his wife 

> obtained a legal separation from him.

Lusey is well spoken of in the local American

community. There is nothing in the S.M.P. records to 

the detriment of his character.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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Made by..... __________ L.Ogan. For warded by

With reference to the attached letter dated

December 29, 1938 from Mr. A.R. Lusey (American) to the

Commissioner of Police, applying for permission to establish

a Radio Telegraph transmitting station at 517 Bubbling

Well Road, Mr. Lusey was interviewed at 11.30 a.m. December

30, 1938, when the following information was obtained. 'i
Press Wireless, Inc. is an American organization | 

belonging to a series of newspaper concerns in the United | 

States and is used exclusively for the transmission and 

reception of news despatches. Recently, arrangements were J

made for the opening of a branch office in Shanghai which i

will link up with the Manila branch office. It is claimed

by Mr. Lusey that negotiations are in progress between 

Press Wireless, Inc. and the National Government of Chinaf
i for the granting of permission by the latter for the

i operation of his proposed transmitting station, according
| to Mr. Lusey, the law of the United States of America

requires that before any concern in the United states can

’ transmit to a station in a foreign country, the station

> receiving the message must have the permission of the

; government of the foreign country in question, hence the

necessity for obtaining the permission of the recognized
I * •
| government of China.

\ Mr. Lusey, who describes himself as the Far Eastern

Manager of Press Wireless, Inc. states that he may have to 

visit Chungking in connection with the obtaining of the 

National Government’s permission but that in any event he 

expects to be ready to commence transmitting before the end
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of January, 1939

The

Avenue, off

receiving station will be located at 117 Hwakee

Bubbling Tell Road. The two stations will be

connected by leased private telephone lines

Mr. Lusey was informed by D.S.I. Logan that the

Police would neither issue nor withhold permission for the

establishing of the transmitting station mentioned by him.
•* •

In reply he stated that he was aware that such permission

could only be granted by the National Government but that

he desired to have some form of permission from the Police

in order to satisfy the scruples of the landlord of the

property which he has leased, as the latter fears action

by the Police

Asked if he had informed the American uonsulate-

General of his intention to establish a transmitting and 

receiving station, Mr. Lusey stated that he intends to do

so as soon as he obtains the permission of the National

Government of China

Mr. Stanton, U.S. Executive Consul

Lusey*s letter at 3 p.m. December 30, 1938

and made a note of its contents

D.C. (Special Branch)

was shown Mr

by D.S.I» Logan

'ÿ,
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Address cables: 

Radiopress. Chicago 
Litneckrad, New York 
Radiopress, Paris 
Radiopress. Shanghai

PRESS WIRELESS, 
TWENTY-FIFTH FLOOR 

435 NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUE 
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

No. s.
rx f / 7 v??

.... ——/
f _ .. . -, —ir-fT  ■■■■■

December 29th, 1938.

The Commissioner of Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Central Station, 
Shanghai.

•i 
Sir, f

Permission is requested to establish a low powered | 
Radio Telegraph transmitting station to be located at 517 *
Bubbling Well Road, 3rd Floor, and a receiving station at a * 
location within the American Defense Sector in the International 
Settlement, not yet selected.

The purpose of these stations is the transmission and 
reception of News dispatches. This Company is absolutely 
independant and impartial - nothing of a political nature is 
to be handled. The equipment used will be the most modern 
obtainable, the transmitting station will be low power and I 
can assure you no interference or annoyance will be caused to 
anyone.

As soon as a location is selected for the receiving 
station, I will notify you. The two stations are to be ;
connected by leased private telephone lines. |

Respectfully,

FAR EASTERN MANAGER

ARL/NJB.
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SHANGHAI EVENING POST & MERCURY.

JAN 5 W
V.. . ... Hot Ratiiio^IiWnut . 1

®®©^ES^TING against the operatiàn in ^Washington’s obvious duty to support this or 
Shanghai of an American radio com- ajay other company which has complied with 

hUinieations comply licensed by the Chinese tiie requirements of both the Chinese and the 
and the United^Utes Governments, the American duly constituted authorities, 
lapasse have chosen to seize an extremely: as to the issue of accepting ’supervision 
Mt eliestput. Before they are through .with jOf the Japanese authorities,H it can only be 
it;they may wish they had continued to let it satd that American companies lie under no 
M I ^obligation whatever to accept such supervision
r TM protest is said to be based on two 'j # they choose hot to do so. If they elect to
pofhW—Mrst, that the company’s license in tolerate such supervision, as a practical mat*
China was “obtained from Chungking”, and ter of expediency, that is their business, just 
second that it operates “without the super- as it would be their business if they developed
vision of the Japanese authorities.” How sdeh a high regard for the writer that they

merit is there in these points? invited Him to supervise their operations. No-
By international agreement every country ex- body happens to have thought of or acted, 

eretete sovereignty over radio within its borders, upon our second possibility, and Glebe Wire- 
Japan W*s one of the subscribers to this prin- les? finds the first without appeal. It’s all up 
dple. It will be recalled that a few years ago to Globe and we hardly see Uncle Sam in* 

jj^anghai's radio broadcasting chaos was tending into such an intimate phase of the
a basis of this convention. With no company's business;

■ defeating voice, it was agreed that the r- reason this whole question is a super- 
NatfenarGovernment had full right to control heated cUestnMt lies in Japan* own bold 
i’Mlo even within the foreign areas of ShaUg- ventures into the China communications held. 
W* and therefore all stations, even within the, Among other thJn&s.th- Chenju radio station, 
$$£lement and Concession and even foreign- 

and operated *tation^ changed their 
Mil letters and wâvo lengths in accordance 
With the instructions of the proper organ of 

’ pe National Government.
I»/ Whatever Tokyo may think of that: 
National Government, it continues to exist and 

the v only recognised Government of 
Even Japan herself has not yet re- 

j&ighised lier pitiful puppet creations which- 
squabble among themselves, hide from the: 
public view, and make no slightest pretense of 
governing, although it is to be presumed that 
Tokyo will extend recognition as soon as there 
is the slightest opportunity or excuse.

It is clearly the obligation of any com-j 
mnnicatlons company to obtain its license for 
China operation from the National Govern.-, 
ment andthisGiobe Wireless has done. How 
Washington can he expected to construe this j

fathom: On the contrary, would seem to be! gw^ issues

formerly owned and operated by the Chinese 
Government, lias been taken over by the 
Japanese and û being used by various parties 
with the station under, their administration. 
So long as neither Chungking nor any third 
party raises the issue» it may be tacitly assumed 
that things merely go on as they did before 
the war. But we know this is not really the 
caw and if the Japanese insist upon a ruling 
concerning Globe’s-operation of its own station 
(which it has every right to do in China if 
the Chinese give permission, as theyhave) 
they may blunder into a parallel ruling most 
uncomfortable to their present set-up.

We gçn't say that such a thing should 
happen or that it will) but the Japanese axe 
taking a chance when they stir things up. So 
far as Globe is conternedr what does Japan 
want the tlnitied States to do-4ear- up- the 

Ù „«W»7 to ua tn I America hastath^Tgnnfcthl iX, A £ -5h<>wn very little inclination to emulate' Japan
fathom, on the contrary. it would seem to be - . ... .
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Section 2, Special Branch W ■

REPORT D^...Oct^«T577936

Subject.....)^J^.NI^X^4..A^didate...for.S.M,P»...(Gaol Branch).

Made by..... P.t.S*.... Jones Forwarded by.

______With reference to the attached application dated Oct, 6, - 4 

1936 from Eric Rudolph Dallas to join the GaoJ. Staff of the — .

Shanghai Municipal Police, enquiries show that applicant, who __

is a British Eurasian, came to Shanghai from Madras, India 

in May 1933, On June 20, 1933 he addressed a letter to „ ÿ

Captain R,M»J» Martin, applying for a position in either the

Police Department or the Gaol Staff. Mr, R, C, Aters, Deputy 

Commissioner, replied to this letter, informing applicant that ... j 
i 

4 _ there were no vacancies._______________________________________

 On May 11, 1933, the day before applicant arrived in 

I Shanghai, a Mr» E. 0, Christensen connected with Imperial

I Chemical Industries Ltd», Shanghai, wrote to the Commissioner

| of Police asking if there was any position Dallas could be

I offered in the Police Force* Mr, Christensen in his letter

| mentioned that his friend Dallas was the son of a former

prominent Indian Government official (now retired), who was______

appointed Honorary Presidency Magistrate*__________ :________________

• On the copy of the letter sent in reply to that of MT,______

Christensen, the following endorsement was made by the Deputy 

Commissioner (Armed and Training Reserve)!__________________________

"Called here. Hot type for policeman,__________________________

Apparently Eurasian (Indian-British), *_______________________

Dallas has been employed in his present position as Service 

Superintendent with "Claude Heon Lights," Ho. 534 Rue Bourgeat, 

since July 1933» Mr, Vittaly. General Manager of the Company, 

speaks well of Dallas and is prepared to give him a good_________

recommendation* ____________________________________________________

On January 1, 1935 applicant joined the S.M.P. (Specials)____

and was posted to the 3rd Division. He was transferred to the
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File No........... ..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................................Station,
REPORT

Date.......................................zp

Subject (in full)

2.
Made by................................................................ Forwarded by...............................................................................

4th. Division on February 10, 1936. His services with this 

hody have been quite satisfactory and no entries have been 

made against him.______________________
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Subject..... ............................................................................................................................................................................. ...............

Made by—J)»-S-* Jone.S Forwarded by

____ ___ With reference the attached application dated. August 28,

June 1

Brooke & Gran, his services were quite satisfactory.___ He_ ______

. joined this firm as an apprentice and later became an engineer

ing assistant. On April 1, 1936 he was discharged owing to___

reduction of staff._________________________________________________
_______ Petroff comes from a good Russian family and is well_______ 

spoken ofin local Russian circles.__ His father was formerly__

. general manager .of the . Asiatic Trading Corpora tion.atHankow.

He was with this firm for 24 years before his retirement from___

business.___________________________________________________________

The headmaster,of the Public & Thomas HanburySchopl

from September 1930 to December 1932, speaks very highly of
^^^^PetroffAe chazaeter_.an< general-ability.»_____________________

This is the first time that Petroff has officially__

Lew
applied for a post in the Shanghai Municipal Police*__ In July |

last, however, he called at Police Headquarters and enquired i 
whether there were any vacancies in the Public Works Department. |

This is what he means when he states on the attached application j 

form that he previously offered himself as a candidate for

the S.M.P

>4

Deputy Commissioner (Special Braœh)
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5 w^/^...y».Q.» Shatohin,....applicant. ..to.Join. the.. SJ,M>.Pfc...tGaolJ.

Made by....... D..S..Tcheremshansky..........Forwarded by..

Victor Georgievich Shatohin, Russian, was born on May 2Q_.— 
'i 

1914. at Yaroslav, North Russia. His father G. T. Shatohinu.---- —4

formerly was employed at Vladivostok Fortress Engineering OffjAg

as an Assistant Military Engineer

various engineering and building construction

& Construction Office, No,88 Nanking Road

_____ Applicant arrived in Shanghai from Vladivostok in 19P.6 
with his mother and brother. He was educated at the Public

& Hanbury School for Boys, 191 North Szechuen Road. From 1932

to 1954,he was employed as Clerk of Works with the East

Engineering Company» 56 Banking Road, he left this firm.Owing

to closure-of business, with good record. From 1954 to 1936.

he served as en insurance agent with the Compagnie Franco-

American d* Assurances, 12 The Bund. He left this firm of-his

own accord with a good reference. Since that time Shatohin has

been temporarily employed as an insurance agent with the Inter.

’$sXk

-J»

national Savings Society. 7 Avenue Edward VII.____________________

______Applicant was a member of the Russian Boy Scouts organization
I 

and at present...is__a.member of the "Sokol” (Russian Sporting 

Association),—888 .Weihaiwei Roadj—he—is iryinwn as p keen boxer, 

--------- s*nce June 1, 1935. Shatohin has been serving,with a good 

record,.in the S,_M.P.(Special),_ He is registered with the Russian

Emigrants Committee and resides wi_th his father and ynun^fry 

brother G.G.Shatohin, at 88 Nanking Road._________________

--------- ffothAng_detrimgntal ig know Jay, this office against the 
applicant

B

D. ^C.^Spécial Branch^

3;
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

^.wr.E^.„Skre.i.t.ul^..appli.!?a.n.t...tp...jQin...the....âha.nghai.. Municipal ..Police

2

Edgar Skreitul, latvian citizen, was born on January 12

marine officer and died in 1930 in China. He was employed a a 

a Chief Officer on the steamers of the China steam Navigation 

Company (Butterfield & Swire).

Applicant arrived in Shanghai from Vladivostok with

He was educated at the Public & Thomas

Haribury School for Boys, 191 North Szechuen Road, leaving the

He obtained employment on November 16, 1931

to April 30, 1937 with the Shanghai Telephone Company as an 

Inspector of the Special Service Section (Burglar Alarm), and 

received his training in the school operated by the Telephone

Company. Skreitul left this employment of his own accord with

Institute For Artificial Limbs), 697Szechuen Road. On l^y 1

a good character and joined F. Kortus & Son (Orthopedist

he was connected with a branch opened in Hongkong, 17 lyndhuret

Terrace, and left this firm owing to bad business and lack of

prospects. He returned to Shanghai and since his arrival hag

been unemployed.

Skreitul was a member of the Public School Cadets from

1929 to 1931 and afterwards served for two years with *B”

Company, S.V.C., being later transferred to the Signal Company

of the S.V.C. and held the rank of Corporal,

Skreitul is registered with the Finnish Consulate which

looks after the interest of latvian subjects. He resides at

135 Avenue Haig, House 4, Victory Terrace, with his mother

Mrs. J. Skreitul, his younger brother a pupil of St. Joan of

Arc,a College, and his sister Mrs. M. Prokopenko. Mrs. Prokopenko
p 1

is separated from her husband, a Russian, who left for Soviet '

4^
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Russia a few years ago

a ppi i cant

Nothing detrimental known by this office against the

D.C* (Special Branch)

File No.

-L 7^^.



A.D. gehentow, eandidsU far the Shanghai Bnnieipal Mie« 

(Oaol Branch).

Enquiries regarding A.D. Schoutor (Shootoff or 

Shoatoff) rewoalod the following foots* which the applicant 

either omitted to state or stated incorrectly la Ms

applications «

According to his registration with ths finsaiaa 
Emigrante* Conmittea» ho was horn on JUignot 90» 1010 and 

not in 1*12» as stated hr Ms.
Although he states that for the period he

resided in Marhin, it was ascertained that from IseMdhc* !•»
If M to fair St» 1W ho sewed with the Bassina Tolnntoer 
Compear at tashed to the Breneh Bolieo* fm which he was 
dtowteoed for nnoatiafaetory sorwioe*

la Jane if» ho stoved oner •• hoard the e.s« 
•mendia»» hoaad for ths Ameriean Pacifie asset» Won 
arrlwsl tn Ba». Travel see he was. Biased on the ln«el Inland» 
where ho was h^t sstil the s»s. «Zelnndia* sailed at that
pert on her rotors trip» fellowia* which ho was hegarted to



- ■ r ' ■ AS

* 4i»tipat«4 mode of living te «qatndared «U tte 

money te had.
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H9
JS,. CHOOHLANT2JE]^^^%ppIics.nt. for ..enrolment in the Shanghai 
...............................V.. Municipal Gaol

S,. Pitts, Forwarded by

- A

Constantine Stepanovitch CHCOHLANTZEFF, Russian, was

born at Vladivostock on October 15, 1917, ne arrived in

Shanghai with his mother and elder brother in 1923 and

from October of that year until June 1934 attended the 

French Municipal College, Mr, C, GROSBOIS, Superintendent 

of Education of the French Municipal Council, reports that 

the applicant whilst at school, was bright, intelligent, 

diligent and of good character*

CHOOHLANTZEFF continued his studies at the Aurora

University, terminating his scholastic career in July of 

the current year. he is very well spoken of My Mr, GERMAIN, 

Rector of the Aurora University, who declares that during 

the three years that Choohlantzeff spent at the University, 

he showed himself an intelligent and serious type of 

individual, honest in his everyday dealings, who gave perfect 

satisfaction to his masters.

The applicant speaks Russian, English and French 
«■Hl*!**1".. . IU" - ■»

fluently and has a fair knowledge of Chinese (local dialect) 

and impresses one with his all-round mental attainments. 

He is well-known in Shanghai sporting circles as a more 

than useful athlete, who excels at football and tennis, 

he is at present a member of the A, S, F, 1st XI Soccer 

team and is also a member of the Sokol, Recreation and 

Foreign Y* M. C, A, Clubs.

His family is well respected in the local Russian 

^community and his private life will beaç the strictest 

investigation. Nothing is known to his detriment and 

from enquiries made it is quite manifest that he leads a 

clean, healthy,normal life.
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REPORT
Date..
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. . ______ Station,

----------------- 19

ne is neat and smart in personal appearance, mentally 

alert, well disciplined and likely to make a very suitable 

recruit. From the qualifications he is known to possess, 

however, it would appear that his talents would be far 

better utilized in the Police Force than in the «aol»

His father, who committed suicide on ^ay 1, 1938, 

joined the Gaol staff on July 1, 1925 and held the rank 

of Senior Warder at the time of his death.
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Subject___ P..A_. BOJESEU - Application for employment in S.M. Gaol

Peter Augustus BOJESEN, Danish Eurasian, applicant 

for employment in S.M. Gaol, was born in Shanghai on 19th 

August, 1918. He was educated at the Public School for 

Boys where he remained until he was eighteen years of age. 

Due to his inability to qualify in the French language he 

was unsuccessful in obtaining the Senior Cambridge Certificate.

On leaving school he obtained employment in the 

China Fibre Container Company with which firm he remained 

until the outbreak of hostilities last year. From August, 

1937 until February of this year he was engaged, under the 

auspices of the International Red Cross, in refugee work 

and when this employment ceased obtained a post, on a 

commission basis,with the United States Life Insurance 

Company, 17 The Bund: this position BOJESEN still holds.

For some time BOJESER has been acquainted with 
3>

Alexander BUCHMAN, suspected Communist (File 5257), for 
A 

whom he has on his own admission written articles and 

anecdotes of an anti-Japanese nature. BOJESEH has also 

had articles of a quite innocuous nature published in the 

“China Journal.*

In Shanghai are BOJESEN’s two brothers and his 

father; another brother is in Denmark and a married sister 

in Canada. The father, C.O. BOJESEN, is a paper mill 

consultant with an office at 314/3 Hardoon Road.

General enquiries show that BOJESEN bears a good 

character and is well thought of amongst his acquaintances. 

He is a well set-up youth and appears to be above the
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average in intelligence; ie a keen sportsman, plays Rugby ■

and Hockey and has no vices. ■

his brother, C. BOJESEN, is mentioned in connection 

with BUCHMAN but apart from that there is nothing to his |

detriment in Police, files. I
i
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Subject____ A.P.F.C. Roliz » applicant for employment in.Shangh.al.

Municipal Gaol

Made by......Henchman .Forwarded by.

Adalberto Procopie Francisco Colaco Roliz, Portuguese

Eurasian» brother of Assistant Warder G.E* Roliz» candidate 

for employment in Shanghai Municipal Gaol, was born in

Shanghai on July 8, 1917.

From the age of seven years until he was twelve 

Roliz attended St. Francis Xavier’s College and when he 

left Shanghai with his family, continued his education at 

St. Joseph’s Seminary in Macau.

Returning to Shanghai at the age of fifteen Roliz

studied medicine for a few months at Aurora University but

finding that he had no aptitude for the medical profession, 

left the university and obtained a post as junior clerk 

in the Hongkong and Shanghai Sank. He remained with 

the bank for three years when, deciding that his prospects

were not particularly bright, he left and joined the Maria 

Steam Navigation Co., of which Portuguese shipping firm 

his father, J. Roliz, is manager.

From April of this year until the end of October 

Roliz served as a purser on the s.s. *Maria Francises* but, 

due to depression of trade, was forced to leave the shipping 

company and seek employment 

successful in obtaining a temporary post with the Banque de 

L’lndo-chlne where he hopes to remain pending the outcome 

of his application for employment in the Shanghai Municipal- 

Gaol.

Roliz appears to be a youth of normal intelligence 

without any particular educational qualifications. Enquiries

elsewhere. A week ago he was

>
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show that he is of good character, honest and trustworthy, 

but rather lacking in initiative and inclined to be timid. 

He bears good recommendations from the Hongkong 4 Shanghai 

Bank and there is nothing to his detriment in Police records.
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Giralberto Eleutherio Roliz is a Portuguese citizen

registered at the Portuguese Consulate-General and was "born

in Shanghai on April 18, 1912. He is at present residing

with his parents at 455, Rue Lafayette, Apartment 305

Between the years, 1919 and 1928, Roliz was educated
? at St. Francis Xavier*s College by officials of which he is

reported to have made rmal progress in all his studies

On leaving school in 1928, Roliz secured employment

the aforementioned date

in the telegraph station of the Great Northern Telegraph

Company, Ltd., where he performed his duties in a very

satisfactory manner until June, 1930 when he resigned in

order to assume a position in the accounts department of the

Société Franco-Chinoise de Constructions Mettaliques et

caniques. This latter post, Roliz occupied until February

938 when as a result of staff retrenchment due to the Sin©'

Japanese hostilities, his services were terminated. Since

Roliz has been without regular

employment though he has on occasion assisted his father

Joaquirtl Roliz - a highly respected member of the local

Portuguese Community - in the operation of the latter*s business

Agence Roliz General Travel and Shipping Agents, 650 Szechuen

Road: in this connection it may be mentioned that the applicant

only returned to Shanghai on May 1 after a six weeks* visit

to Canton, Hongkong and Macao on behalf of certain minor

shipping interests

Information obtained from various sources indicates

that the applicant is a clean living individual with moderate

educational qualifications. He appears, however, to nave
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a marked flair for languages and speaks English, Portuguese,

French and Chinese with a good degree of fluency. For the 

past seven years, Roliz has been a member of the Portuguese J

Company of the Shanghai Volunteer Corps and at present holds ’

the rank of corporal. Furthermore, his superior officers 

in this force all speak very highly of the applicant and lay ;
I 

particular emphasis on his ability both to give and to take 3 
j 

orders, and on his skilful handling of small arms. |
I

Discreet enquiries in both the International Settlement | 

and in the French Concession have failed to bring to light I 

any information of a nature detrimental to either G.E. Roliz |

or any members of his family

D.C.(Special Branch)

S •

F. K t» o.c.(k^
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Eugene Victor Filipovich, candidate for appointment

in the Shanghai Municipal Gaol, was born in Harbin on

November 15th, 1917, of Polish parents who became naturalised 

Russians prior to the Great War.

His father, Vladimir Filipovich, was employed by 

the Chinese Maritime Customs for many years during which 

period he was stationed at various ports including Canton 

where the applicant attended a Protestant Mission Kinder

garten.

The applicant’s father retired from the Customs 

Service in 1931 since which the family has resided in 

Shanghai. From that year until 1936 he attended Joan 

of Arc’s College at 18 Route Doumer during which period he 

passed the junior Cambridge examination and also obtained 

the Certificate d’Etudes for proficiency in the french 

language.

After having completed his studies the candidate 

obtained an appointment as a junior master at the same 

College which post he held until June 1937 when his 

services were terminated owing to the arrival of additional 

staff from Peking.

The candidate is at present taking a business course 

at the French Professional College, 1486 Rue Auguste Boppe.

On the outbreak of hostilities in 1937, he joined 

the American Company of the Shanghai Volunteer Corps in which 

he still holds the position of private. He has played 

football for the Association Sportif Français reserve team 

and also indulges in tennis and swimming.
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The candidate is highly spoken of both by the 

Director of the Joan of Arc College and his commanding 

officer in the S.V.C. There is nothing to his detriment 

on the records of the Municipal Police and enquiries 

have failed to reveal any reason for rejecting his present 

application.
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EGAS MONIS VICTAL - applicant for employment;Gaol.

Made ^y...P.*.§.?....?®.nchman

B.M. Viet al, Portuguese

employment in S.M, Gaol, was

Eurasian, applicant for

Shanghai on 2nd, May

1915 He

College from

obtained hi a

acholaatic record both where learning is concerned and in

the field of aport

After leaving college, Victal

few months and then, in October of

aa clerk with the Asia Realty Co 290 Szechuen Road; he

beara a good recommendation from thia firm and ia still in

their employ

Of his relatives, who are of good repute, hia mother

and two brothers are alive; his father having died in 1923.

One brother ia employed in the Hongkong & Shanghai Banki ng

Corporation and the other at Messrs. Swan, Culbertson & Fritz,

Enquiries *8 to hie general character show that he ia

considered to be honest and above the average intelligence
*

there ia nothing in Police records to hie detriment.

age, is forwarded herewith*

A certificate verifying Victai’s statement as to his

D s.
I

B.C. (Special Branch)
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Harold Owen Thorpe, an applicant for appointment 

in the Gaol Branch of the Shanghai Municipal Police, is 

a registered British subject who was born in Shanghai on \
IJune 17, 1915. His father Ernest Francis Thorpe recently | 

retired to England after twenty four years in the employ 3
of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Co., 175 Sooehow Hoad. His |
mother, Karie Thorpe, a Japanese whose maiden name was |

|
Satsuke, at present keeps a boarding house at 137, 163 and I

I
164, Yue Ching Fong ) off Korth Szechuen Road, |

O.O.L. where the applicant resides. p

Thorpe was educated at the Public & Thomas Hanbury 

School which he attended from the age of seven to seventeen 

years, during which period he did not pass any notable 

examination. On leaving school in 1932 he was apprenticed 
Co • to the Accounts Department of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco/where 

he showed considerable ability and promise. However during 

the next three or four years he became an associate of a 

group of undersirable youths who frequented Hai Alai and dog 

racing tracks. As a result of gambling and other expensive 

forms of amusement, the applicant became entangled with j

money lenders and towards the end of 1936 he telegraphed his I 

father in Manchuria asking for money. His position was •

such that in November of that year, he resigned his position 

with the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Co., ostensibly for the purpose 

of establishing his own business but actually, no doubt, 

in order to gain possession of his Provident Fund to enable 

him to settle his debts.
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For a short period during the early part of 1937, 

the applicant solicited insurance policies on behalf of an 

agent in the employ of the Occidental Life Insurance Co,, 

113 Kiukiang Road, He is said to have lost this position 

owing to the fact that he misappropriated a premium of 

♦15,00 received on behalf of the firm. This fact, however, 

cannot be definitely verified as the person directly 

concerned has since proceeded to South America,

Apart from a few private brokerage transactions 

in scrap iron, etc., Thorpe remained without definite 

enployment until June, 1938, when he obtained an appointment 

with Madar & Co. of 259 Kiangse Road, who in view of his 

ability to speak fairly fluent Japanese, acquired his 

services to act in a liaison capacity between the firm and 

the Japanese authorities.

On April 4, 1938, J.H. Trachsler Ltd. of 133 Yuen 

Ming Yuen Road addressed a letter of complaint to the 

Shanghai Municipal Police to the effect that Thorpe had 

pawned a typewriter, valued #150.00, which he acquired from them 

on the hire purchase system on an initial instalment of 

#30.00, on December 1, 1936. Knquiries failed to trace 

the machine in question and on July 19, 1938, Trachsler Ltd. 

reported that Thorpe had paid up in full.

On December 22, 1937, the Shanghai Volunteer Corps 

. „/ requested the Shanghai Municipal Police to furnish information —Z) Xl* / T'''

as to the whereabouts of Thorpe who had failed to return his 

firearms and kit on resigning after one year's service with

«
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the Corps. The Police report submitted in reply to this 

request stated that Thorpe had no fixed abode but could be 

located at Room 7, No.348 Rue Bourgeat where he sometimes 

slept.

On November 9, 1938» a Miss E. Larcina, Portuguese» 

of 41/42 Carter Road, gave birth to a son of which the 

applicant is the father. Despite the fact that in the 

attached application form, the applicant has described 

himself as single, he was married to Miss Larcina about a 

week after the birth of the child, the ceremony being 

performed by a Catholic priest whilst the bride was still 

in hospital. No civil ceremony has yet followed and the 

marriage is not registered at the British Consulate.

In addition to speaking Japanese as already mentioned, 

the applicant has some slight knowledge of the Shanghai 

dialect. He does not indulge in sports of any kind. He 

is slovenly and unprepossessing in appearance and does not 

appear to be of a type suited to the appointment he is now 

seeking.



B. 5
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V.A.S.C.  de SOUSA, Portugese Eurasian, applicant

for employment in S.M. Gaol, was corn in Shanghai on 

14, October, 1917. Prom 1925 until 1935 he attended 

St. Francis Xavierte College where on leaving, he was 

successful in obtaining his Senior Cambridge Certificate. 

He bears an excellent scholastic record and since leaving 

school has attended the Lester Institute where he has 

studied mechanical engineering.

Shortly after leaving school de SOUSA obtained 

employment with the Netherlands Trading Society but left 

this post after a few months to join,in the capacity of 

clerk, Messrs. Inniss & Riddle (China) Ltd., with which 

firm he is still employed.

Both de SOUSA’s parents are dead and he resides 

with his brother who is employed in the Arnhold Trading co. 

Enquiries as to his general character show that he bears 

an excellent reputation, is spoken highly of by his 

superior officers in the Portugese Company, S.V.C., and, 

except for a certain timidity of manner, would appear to }

be quite a satisfactory candidate for employment in the 

S.M.Gaol.

D. S.
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inquiries show that Vladas SaMOKVALOVAS alias Walter 

THOMSON,believed to be a Lithuanian citizen of Russian origin 

(correct name Vladimir SaMOHVaLCO") , ar rived in Shanghai from the 

United States on or about July 26,1938 as a member of the crew of 

the s.s. "Mundelta*. This ship was bought in -Philadelphia by Whee- 

look& Co.,Ldz for Shanghai Tug & Lighter Company and is now known 

under tie name "Munlock*. Shortly upon arrival here Samokvalovas, 

who had been discharged from the ship together with other members 

of the crew,called on Mr. J. Kirichok,inspector of the River Po

lice and Vice-President of the Lithuanian Association in Shanghai, 

and asked to help him in finding an employment in this city. Upon 

the recommendation of hr. Kirichok he was engaged by Mee-Yeh Han

dels Compagnie,137 Canton Road,as a supervisor in one of their 

factories with the salary of $250 per mensem. He worked in this 

capacity from August 15 to -December 1,1938 when he was given one 

month's salary in lieu of notice and was discharged. It appears 

from a statement obtained confidentially from the management of 

.1 V the firm in question that his services were dispensed with for the 

y /J following two reasons: ij He was not satisfied with his salary for 

' 0 which he had to work long hours, and frequently talked of his in
tention to leave the firm as soon as he found a better position. 

Hence the conclusion that he was not interested in his work.

2) The management was informed that he had been borrowing money 

from certain Chinese dealing with the firm. 

Interviewed by the undersigned in connection with this 

matter Mr. Kirichok stated that from his association with the ap

plicant during the past six months he had formed a favourable opi

nion regarding his character and abilities ( knowledge of many 

foreign languages). Recently he recommended him as a candidatajf or
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the Kiver Police,but there were no vacancies. Mr. Kirichok also 

stated thatAis prepared to give him a letter of recommendation,if 

necessary.

Mr. M. Coday, Syrian, local silk merchant,at whose 

house ( 51/21 Haute de Grouchy ) Samokvalovas is reported to have 

been residing since his arrival in Shanghai, was also confidenti

ally approached for information. Nothing was learned from him, 

which could reflect adversely on the character of the applicant.

üt present Samokvalovas seems to be in straitened cir

cumstances, as during .December last he asked the Lithuanian Asso

ciation for monetary assistance and was given a small sum.

in March,1938 a letter dated 26-2-38,*an Pedro,Califor

nia, U.S.A., was received by the S.M.Police from a certain Vladi

mir Samohvaloff,which had all the appearances of a rather clumsy 

attempt to obtain from the S.M.Police by means of false pretences 

a certificate to the effect that he resided in Shanghai from 1920 

to 13-8-37. x'he signature appearing in this letter and the at

tached papers written by Samokvalovas reveal a certain similarity 

of handwriting, in order to clear up this matter the applicant 

was interviewed on 14-1-39 at Headquarters.

According to his statement, he was born on 1-1-1913 in 

Mariampol district,Lithuania ( formerly a part of the Russian Em

pire ). Prom 1920 to 1925 he attended a school at Kaunas,after 

which he lived with his parents until 1929. krom 1929 to 1930 

he was employed in the -forestry Department in Lithuania,following 

which he started to work as a seaman. In October,1934 he passed 

an examination at a Navigation School in Libau,Latvia, qualifying 

himself in a number of subjects relating to the work of a seaman. 

Working in this capacity on various ships he made his way to the
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United States where, from 1935 till his departure for Shanghai in

the summer of 1938 his address was 110 W,Seventh street,San Pedro,

California, with the exception of the periods when he worked on

ships, ihe duties he was called upon to perform at various times

include those of a quartermaster,fireman,sail maker,sailor etc

On the s.s. •‘kundelta*,in which he arrived in Shanghai, he worked

as a cook, and for this reason did not care to obtain a certifi

cate of discharge when signing off the ship

ne holds a document of identity ,which appears to be

a temporary certificate of nationality issued in the name of VI ar

das Samokvalovas on 5-8-37 by the Lithuanian Consul-General at

aew York ( No. 03774/1564 ). In this document above the name

" Vladas Samokvalovas* is written the name * Walter Thomson*. It

is not clear,however,when and by whom this addition was made. The

applicant explained that he had adopted the latter name because

foreigners find his Lithuanian name too difficult to pronounce

Among other documents in his possession is a certificate purport-

ing to have oeen issued on 22-3-38 by the Department of Police

City of Los Angeles,ual.,to the effect that there was nothing in

the police records to indicate that he had ever been arrested or

was wanted by the police. ( Kef .Do. 1.7.10 )

.Further, the applicant stated that one of the ships,on

which he had been working, called at Shanghai on two occasions in

1936, for short periods, ne never lived here before and had no re

latives in the -ear kast. nis father died in 1926 and the last

known address of his mother was Kernel^Lithuania»

■asked,if he wrote a letter to the S.M. Police from

America in February,1938, he replied in the negative. On being

shown the address and signature of Vladimir Samohvaloff in San

? I;-’
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Pedro appearing in the letter,he seemed to feel embarassed for 

a moment,but denied having anything to do with the letter and 

went on to explain that the address in question was that of a 

Scandinavian Seamen’s Club in that city,that there might be 

another seaman there named Vladimir Samohvaloff ,that signatures 

could be forged and that he would write to San Pedro in order | 

to find out who the writer of the letter was. -all this did not | 

sound very convincing.

.inquiries at the local American Consulate-General 

show that there is no record of any person named Vladimir Samo

hvaloff or Vladas SamoHvalovas alias «falter Thomson, nothing 

detrimental is known regarding the applicant at Wheelock & Co., * 

Ld, 2/3 Quai de France.

X». 8/ I.
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Olaf Ludvik Fischer, Norwegian Eurasian, applicant

for employment in Shanghai Municipal Gaol was born in Foochow 

on September 29, 1916. From 1925 - 1933 he attended the 

St Francis Xavier’s College. Owing to financial reasons he 

did not apply to sit for school examinations.

Shortly after leaving school he obtained employment j 
I 

with Bills Motors, Route Cardinal Mercier, but left after a few | 

months to join the firm of L.E. Hudec (Architects ) ,209 Yuen ®I
Ming Yuen Road as a clerical assistant. He resigned from |

I 
this latter position in august 1935 to serve as a seaman on j

various cargo ships flying the Norwegian flag. At the request

of his mother he left this profession in November 1936 and on 

May 15, 1937 was employed by the Henningsen Produce Company, 

No. 12 The Bund as assistant store keeper. Fischer was 

discharged on November 30, 1938, when the company commenced to 

reduce staff. He has been unemployed since that date.

Fischer resides with his mother, Mrs Mary Fischer 

at No. 1541 B. Bubbling Well Road. His father is alive but 

is not known to him as Mr and Mrs Fischer have been separated 

for the past twenty years.

Enquiries as to his general character show that he

bears an excellent reputation; there is nothing in police

records to his detriment.
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K.O. SKULSTAD, applicant for employment in

Shanghai Municipal Gaol, Norwegian subject, was born

in Bergen,Norway, on January 18, 1914. He attended

Primary School and subsequently a Commercial College

in the town of hie birth until he reached the age of

fourteen. On leaving school in 1928, he obtained

employment with the ehipping firm of ttBerle &

,/^tersen* where he remained until May of 1931 when

he resigned, at his own request, to go to sea<

Leaving hie clerical position, Skulstad

joined the firm of Messrs. Westfal-Larsen and saile^d

as an assistant engineer, for a period, covering six

1

years in vessels belonging to the above-mentioned

company. Following his employmentXwi th the Westfâl- 

Lareen Line, he joined the Moller Lin^ and, arriving

in Shanghai in February, 1938, he resigned his

position to take up employment with the International

Navigation Co., 113 Kiukiang Road. With the latter

company he wae employed until December of laat year

but owing to depression of business was forced to

relinquish his post

Skulstad bears excellent recommendations
«

copies of which are attached hereto, from all firms

that have employed him. His reputation in Shanghai

is good and, though his knowledge of the English

language is not perfect, he would appear to be a

suitable candidate for Shanghai ci pal Gaol

1 5

’W- :--

A

D.C< (Special Bra
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Bergey Nikolaevich P JI TR OFf, itus si an was born 

on January 20,1918 at Hankow. He is the junior son of 

iur.ii.l. Betroff,an old resident of China,who for many 

years was employed with the Asiatic Trading Corporation 

at riankow and later was engaged in commercial activities 

in Shanghai•

The applicant attended a Russian school in 

Hankow for a period prior to 1930 when the family pro

ceeded to Shanghai, n-ere he studied in the Sainte Jeanne 

d’Krc College for five years and upon graduating in 1935 

attended the Bester School ( Junior ) from 1935 to June, 

1937. tipon leaving the latter school he worked as an 

apprentice mechanic with Bloch Manufacturing & Lumber Co., 

3 West -uong J‘oh Road,near Jessfield Road, for about two 

months during the summer of 1937,after which he has been 

without fixed employment and worked casually as a private 

teacher.

In June,1938 he made an unsuccessful "under 

age") application for a position in the S.M.Police. Ror 

about six months he has been serving in the French Police 

(Specials) as Constable Ho.15..

The applicant holds testimonials from the two 

local schools he attended certifying as to his good cha

racter. He is also very well spoken of by those who know 

him,including several Russian members of the S.M.Police, 

being described by them as a well behaved,clean living, 

intelligent and studious young man. He is a member of 

the Russian Sporting Association "SOKOL",where he is known
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as a keen tennis player.

ne is registered with the Russian .Emigrants’ 

Committee, 118/1 Lioulmein Road, and resides together with 

his parents at 121 Route Vallon.

.Enquiries have failed to reveal any informa

tion which could reflect unfavourably on his character 

or otherwise prejudice his chance of receiving an appoint

ment in the 8.M.P.(G-aol branch).

JD. S. I.

TB. C. ( Special Branch).
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Hicolai Vatfilievitch FROLOFF, Russian, of 

Greek Orthodox Religion, was born on September 30, 

1913 in Ufa, Russia. tie is the son of Mr. v.S. 

Froloff, well-known head master of the Russian 

High School in Dairen which position he had formerly

occupied in Russia and then in Harbin. ne was

i

brought to Harbin by his parents in 1921 when they 

emigrated from Russia. He attended Dostoevsky High 

School in that city, of which his father was the 

head master, and subsequently graduated from the 

school in 1935. Upon his graduating from the 

school he could not find any suitable job in 

Harbin and he, therefore, left that city for 

Shanghai in search for a job.

He arrived here in August 1936 and stayed 

with Brauns family at Bearn Apartments, Avenue 

Joffre. Brauns family are his old friends whom 

he knew before in Harbin, and one of the Brauns - 

D. Brauns is a warder in the Ward Road Gaol. On 

October 13, 1936 Froloff joined the Russian 

Auxiliary Detachment of the French Police where 

he is serving at present.

When interviewed Lieutenant Kibort, his 

commanding officer, gave him very good character. 

In July 1939 Froloff was appointed Corporal Adjoint 

(Acting Corporal) and is the first candidate for 

promotion.
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During the course of the interview

Lieutenant Ilvov, ^/Commanding officer of the 

Detachment, spoke very highly of his character 

and gave him very good references. ihe officer 

further stated that when Froloff first joined he

was inclined to be a little slack but that 

afterwards he had shown interest in his work and 

for the past two years his conduct had been 

exemplary. kroloff is very well spoken of by those who 

know him and is well behaved, intelligent and hard 

working young man.

Enquiries have failed to reveal any

information which could reflect unfavourably on 

his character or otherwise prejudice his chance 

of receiving an appointment in the S.it.P. (Gaol 

Branch).
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Waldemar KOHNERT, a German citizen of

Russian origin, was born on September 9th, 1913 

at Vladivostock, Russia. He is the son of W.K. ¥.

Alexeeff, Russian attorney-at-law in Vladivostock

who perished during Bolshevik Revolution in Moscow

in 1918. In 1922, his mother, also a Russian, married

the late T.O. Kohnert, a German who was then Sub- 
&

Manager and Chief Accountant of Messrs Kunst/Albers, 

a German Firm in V'ladivostock. Shortly after the 

marriage, Kohnert was adopted by his step-father, 

thus he acquired German Citizenship.

Kohnert lived in vladivostock with his 

parents until May 1926 when they all left Vladivostock 

for Shanghai. Upon his arrival in Shanghai, 

Kohnert entered the local German School •'Kaizer 

Wilhelm Schule,** Great Western Road from which he 

graduated in May 1932*

* Shortly after his graduation from the 

school he obtained a position with Messrs SH.no- 

Continental Company (Import & Export), 119 Jinkee 

Road with which he remained for about a year when 

he left it to better his position. He joined 

Messrs Kunst & Albers as an accountant and stayed 

with this firm for a year when he returned back 

to Messrs Sino-Continental Company. He left
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this firm again in 1936 owing to change of

ownership. He then joined the I.S.8. in the

capacity of a clerk and left the job on the

following year due to the insufficient salary

In the same year he obtained a position of an

assistant engineer and store keeper with the

American Engineering Corporation, 989 Bubbling

Well Road and remained there until 1939 when he

left to join the A.E.9. China Electric Company,

267 Kiangse Road He was sent to Nantungchow,

Kiangsu Province to

Power Station. He left this service in July

Station by ÿthe Japaneseowing to the closure of the

Military Authorities*

He is unemployed at present and resides

Central Station and he is also well known to

brother SergeantSub-Inspector Algagin and ais

attested by all with

well behaved, educated

He is well spokenand hard working young man

of by all those who know him

Knquiries made have failed to disclose

J* 5

with his mother at 55/7 Rue

the nephew-i*taia«r of Sub-Inspector Verhorsky of

whom he had served. He is a

Algasin. Kohnert was highly

Moliere. Kohnert is

be a supervisor of the Company’s
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any information which may reflect unfavourably

on applicant1 s character or otherwise prejudice

his chance of receiving appointment in the S.1Î.P*

D.0. (Special Branch)
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Regarding- the attached application for

employment in the Municipal Gaol, the applicant

Andrew Augusto Souza came to this office on December 

17 and admitted that he was married. Asked why he 

did not admit this fact previously, he stated that 

his wife was expecting a child and he was in 

financial difficulties but he had since been advised

to inform the Police of his marriage. He was told
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Andrew Augusto Souza applicant for appointment 

in the Shanghai Municipal Gaol was born at Shanghai 

on January 21, 1917. His father is a Portuguese 

subject and his mother French they residtwg at No. 36 

Route de Grouchy, French Concession.

The applicant studied at the French Municipal

School and St. Francis Xavier’s College for ten years.

On leaving school at the age of fifteen he 

obtained employment as a clerk with the General 

Electric Co. of China Ltd., 49 Szechuan Road. He 

remained with this company for five years then left 

of his own accord and secured a position as offioe 

assistant with the Elite Sales Co., Route Courbet, 

French Concession. The applicant stayed three months 

with this company then left to join the army.

From October 1937 the applicant served’ as

a private with the Portuguese Any at Macao and on 

March 15, 1939 was discharge^"Time Expired", with 

a certificate of character endorsed "Very Good*.

After his discharge the applicant returned 

to Shanghai, since which time he has made a living 

by doing odd jobs.

The applicant who speak» French, English 

and Shanghai Dialect fluently, states that he is 

interested in all kinds of sport.

The applicant served with the Portuguese 

Company, S.V.C. from 1933-1936, French Volunteers
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for six months during 1937 and is at present a j

member of the French Special Police» «

Two testimonials from the following companies

are attached herewith i- ■

(1) The General Electric Co. of China Ltd.»

49 Szechuen Road.

(2) Elite Sales Co. Route Courbet* French

Concession.

possession of PortugueseThe applicant is in
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Subject Romulo Gualberto Bernai - Silva - applicant for appointment in
the Shanghai Municipal Gaol.

Made by___ .fright.................................. ...Forwarded by...........................

no mu 1o Gualberto Bernal Silva, applicant 

for appointment in the Shanghai Municipal Gaol, was 
A. 

born at Shanghai on July 11, 1916. His parents 

were both Portuguese.

The applicant attended Saint Francis Xavier’s 

College for eight years. Cn leaving school at 

the age of seventeen he took up private teaching.

In January 1934 the applicant Joined the 

Portuguese Company of the Shanghai Volunteer 

Corps, and served until 1937, then resigned with 

the rank of private. ’.Bails serving with the 

S.V.C. the applicant had a satisfactory record and 

was returned as •Efficient" on three occasions*

At the outbreak of hostilities in 1937, 

the applicant evacuated to Macao where he remained 

for four months returning here in December 1937.

In November, 1938, the applicant applied 

to join the Shanghai Municipal Gaol, but as there 

were then no vacancies he was placed on the waiting 

list.

The applicant mho speaks Shanghai dialect 

and English fluently, states that he Is interested 

in spe&ts partlculary football.

• The applicant is in possession of Registration
. « t (. V \

I u. » R':*-”- * * I Certificate No. 210 issued at Shanghai on May 10, 

1 DATEA 1938 by the Portuguese Consular authorities.
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f Nothing is known to the applicant’s
I

XI detriment.

■ A testimonial from Major Leitao, Officer

I commanding Portuguese Company, S.V.C. is attached
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Made by..... P».S?I•...McKeown . Forwarded by......?• I*..Crnwford.

With reference to the attached application for 

employment in the S.M. Gaol, the applicant Benigno Tapia 

Breva, Filipino, age 24, has resided in Shanghai all his 

life and has a good reference from the S.F.X. school in 

which he was educated. In addition to this he has very 

favourable references from his former employers and from 

Lieut. Templo of the S.V.C. of which he has been a member 

from War ch 1934.

The applicant is a fluent linguist, speaking 

Chinese (Shanghai and Cantonese dialects), Filipino, 

Portugese and a little French. He claims efficiency in 

newspaper work and general office routine.

Regarding sports Breva states tnat ne has played 

basket-ball, baseball, soft-ball and volley ball.

There is nothing in Police records detrimental to 

the character of the applicant.

• VHDEXEn F ’
I ( S Fl. > '
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Reginald Huesell Smith, applicant for 

appointment in the Shanghai Municipal Gaol, was 

born at Foochow, China, on April 22, 1914. Hie 

father is Australian and his mother (deceased) 

Japanese.

The applicant was educated at Saint Francis 

Xavier’s College and the Public and Thomas Hanbury 

School. At the latter school he obtained a Junior 

Cambridge Certificate.

On leaving school at the age of eighteen 

he obtained a position as clerical assistant at 

The China Coast Officers Guild, 24 The Bund, where 

he remained for a year and four months, then left 

of his own accord in order to try for a position 

with the Public Works Department. His application, 

however, was turned down on account of lack of 

experience and being under age.

From April, 1935 to May, 1939, the applicant 

made a living by doing odd jobs* He then obtained 

a position as a clerk with Fairchild & Company, 

Tientsin. He remained with this company until 

July 31, 1940, when his services were dispensed 

with as an experienced accountant was required in 

his place. _
During the 1932 Sino-japanese Hostilities 

the applicant served with the Engineer Company, 

S.V.C., and from March 30, 1938, to October 10,
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1940, he served with the Tientsin Volunteer Corps

The applicant who speaks Shanghai dialect, 

mandarin and a little Japanese states that he is 

interested in all kinds of sport, particularly

boxing, football and rugby, 
x

Seven testimonials in favour of the applicant

are attached herewith

The applicant is in possession of British

Passport No.C.107678 issued at Tientsin on October 12

1939

The following is on file in Police records

regarding the applicant J- “Enquiries re supposed

missing foreign youth - Pile No.E-1797. During

the time

Officers

habit of

the applicant was employed at the China Coast

Guild as a clerk (1936) he got into the

borrowing money from Chinese employees of

the Guild. He disappeared for a few days in

October, 1936, and on his return refused to go back

and live with his grandfather at 1267 Tongshan Road

The trouble apparently arose over the applicant

frequenting cabarets on North Szechuen Road and

e spending his money on Japanese dancing girls"
f-r. W'AV

The sum of money involved some $70 was

returned by the applicant and the affair amicably

settled

Nothing

is known

A.C.(SPecial Branch)

further to the applicant’s detriment

D. S. I
F- 4 
ow 
fe.W'-
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Jason -denis STEl’ANIS,"reek,was born on ->ep- j

tember 27,1919 at Shanghai and is the son of «.r. m. ote- 

fanis of the express cigarette Company,17 filler xioad, 

who died some time in 1929. Jrom 1929 to 1935 he is 

reported to have attended the St. ■‘•‘'rancis -^avier's Col

lege, after which from 5-3-35 to 22-2-36 he followed a 

course of instruction at the .Linotype and Macninery Li

mited in connection with the operation and maintenance

of .Linotype machines, xfor the following nine months he

was attached to the Printing Bepartement of the mercury 

Mress. .Leaving the latter firm on his own accord in 

October,1936, he rejoined the Linotype and machinery Li

mited in xxpril ,1937 as a general assistant to the Super

intendent of their Mechanical and Service Department,in 

which capacity he worked until November,1937. .after 

three months employment with his uncle,Mr. T.D.oofoulis, 

advertising —anager ^ai al ai, as a general help,he es

tablished, early in 193o, a small printing press of his 

own on dessfield Road,C'.o.-L. ( the .xnglo-ttellenic Iress) 

which he conducted for about one year.

Mis next employment was as an apprentice Offi

cer on board the s.s. “Erato1* plying between the ports 

of Canada,U.S.a. and vapan,in which capacity he worked

from **pril,1939 to November 12,1940 when he landed for

on 6-12-40 in

the s.s with his mo-

step-father at 70 X'ifeng Road,until a few daysther and

he went to live with his friend,Mr. Pandelisago when

"Kobe Maru" he has been staying

discharge at Kobe. Aeturning in Shanghai
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ât 129 avenue itaig,xiouse 16 . Mr* T.6. rfhitfield,his 

step-father is an employee of tne Shanghai Bower Corn

pany

from .September,1936 to November,1938 he served

in '*3“ Company,8. V .c

ne is registered at the local Consulate-General

for Greece and holds passport ho. 355 issued on ^pril 87 

1939 at Shanghai

Un 16-12-40 ctefanis applied for appointment as

a Probationary -’ergeant in the o.li.-Bolice. -deference to

Office Bile .wo.10 shows that he was found to

be “too short"

he is in possession

previous employers and is favourably known to B.S.I

recommended

not come to

elicit any

of good testimonials from his

foung,Special branch, a copy of whose report on utefa-

nis is

by Mr

•Police

attached herewith, he is also well

ïannoulatos, ureek Consul-General

rfhile in Shanghai the applicant has

notice and enquiries have failed to

information detrimental to his character

t
( Special Branch )



Linotype and Machinery Limited
160 Avenue Edward VII

Shanghai 6th October,1936.

tO WHOM IT MAY CONCBBI

At the request of the Shanghai Evening Post & Mercu
ry we put Mr. J.***. Stefania through a course of instruction 
in connection with the operation and maintenance of Linotype 
Machines. He worked in our office from March 5th 1935 till 
■February 22nd 1936 and during that period not only proved 
himself an interested .’and industrious student but also show
ed considerable aptitude.

Mr. wtefanis learnt the general principles of key
board operation as well as how to dismantle and ereot a Li
notype. He was also taught how to carry out repair and over 
haul work and,in connection with this,his instruction inclu
ded tuition in our workshop and also he went out to assist 
our engineers when on repair work at various Linotype instal 
lations in Shanghai.

On the completion of his course Mr.Stetanis took up 
duties at the Evening root & ercury. Thia letter is writ
ten after he had been so employed for a period of nine 
months,and we understand from the management that he gave 
every satisfaction. We might also add that Mr. Stefania is 
characterised by an obliging disposition and willingness to 
please his employer. He is hard working and both prompt 
and regular in attendance.

LIÏ0TY2E&MAŒIM&RY LIMITED,

W.Ell is

Manager in China.

HS/A.



Mercury Press 

21 Ave «Edward VII 

Shanghai.

October 5,1936

TO WHOM IT MAY COaCEBK

mt. J’.D. Stéfanis has been attached to the

Printing Department of this Company for a period 

of nine months during which time ha has performed 

the work assigned to him to our entire satisfaction.

We have no hesitation in recommending him to 

any one who is looking for an honest,willIng and 

hard working man. he leaves on his own accord to 

better his position.

GAJiAL

IKE MERCURY PRESS |
4



^opy.

Special branch. -^ec. 13,1940.

j.D. Stefania - Application for enrollment in S.M.
Police.

J.o.i. ïpung out. ■“‘■ason

i(eference to attached letter of application

for enrollement in S.m,Police,! beg to report that 

i have known the applicant well for about nine 

years. '
1

ne was until about a year ago conducting |
$

a small printing establishment on Jessfield -doad

but in April 1939 he joined the s.s. MHATO as Third i 

■“avigation officer and,so far as 1 am aware, conti- p

nued to serve on this vessel until December,1940 

when h* returned to Shanghai.

Mr. Stéfanis is a good living,sober and I • s ■ ' ■ '-7 J
,'Y?Y Y

honest youth and would appear to be a suitable
| Y''.’-'''/ ' ' ' YÜ /Y-Y 'Y Y5

candidate for enlistment.

1 am,

;'y^

*>ir, Y ' - 1 ’

Yours obediently ;

S.n.Young

D.S.l.

î
1
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Made by__ ]?_• S . X . Maklaeysky .F orvcarded by. D.I. Crawford

donnât dOVGOKODOkE,x'.ussian,single ,of Greek-

Orthodox deligion,was born on «ugust 5th.,1921 in 

vladlvostock ,Russia

ne arrived in Shanghai from Vladivostock together
... •*•

with his parents in 1922. j

krom 1931 to December 1940 he attended the Public &|
I

having attained Grade -L.V.j.Thomas Ranbury School for doys

I. «t present he is unemployed and resides with his

mother at 613/7 «venue Joffre

dis mother is cohabiting with a xtussian who is

ft

employed in a Restaurant in trench Concession and whom

he mentioned in his application as being his father,

This is not correct as his father,a barber by

died in ^937 in Shanghai.

xfcetjrding to ar. Crow,headmaster of the

occupation

Public à

Thomas hanbury School,the candidate is a very good boy,

keen sportsman and should make a good Policeman

A"’-
The candidate is unable to produce proper birth

certificate owing,it would appear,to the fact that it
''<4

: r

was lost

outbreak

1937. Re

when removing from »Zayside District at the

of Sino-Japanese hostilities in Shanghai in

applied to the Russian Emigrants* Committee

-

l.'Or-NEj) by Lf 
(S.D.) REGISTRY t

OAT&«4/ / !

for a document issued by the Committee in lieu of birth

certificate in accordance with information contained

in their Register

4?

1^7

£ a f * * *
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municipal x'olice records do not contain any

reference detrimental to the candidate's character and
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SUBJEGT : XOOBKOgg Valentin Pavlovich-

Candida te for appointment in the S*M.P*Gaol*

Valentin Pavlovich LOQBKaET.Russian Emigrant,single, 

of Greek-Orthodox Religion,was bom on November 3d., 

1917 in VladivostockjHussia. He arrived in Harbin from 

VI adivos took in 1926 together with, his parents* He 

received his education at the Harbin Young Men's 

Christian Association High School from which he 

graduated in 1934* from 1934 to 1936 he attended the 

Harbin Polytechnic Institute(Civil and Railway 

Engineering Department). In August 1936 he,together with 
i .

father,left Harbin for Shanghai and upon hie arrival 

here he entered St* John University and studied there 

until January 1939 ( Civil Engineering Department )* 

Upon his leaving St* John University he obtained 

the position of a Superviser and Chief-Engineer with 

the Maxwell Manufacturing Coapany92Sl Route Dufour 

where he is still employed.

The applicant’s father Mr* P. Loobkoff is 

employed with the Automobile Service Coy. ,at 232 

Hardoon Hoad*

<

The applicant is registered with the Hussian 

Emigrant s’ Committee,118/1 Moulmein Hoad.

Municipal Police records do not contain any 

reference detrimental to the applicant’s character and 

enquiries made have failed to elicit any information 

which might reflect unfavourably on his reputation*DaVE ft/

D.S.I

A.C.(SPECIAL BRAJJCH)
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valcntiu Puvlovich LùüB2;cFï,Kuseiar. Enigract»single, 

of c»-0.-to-Orthodox Rellgion»rae bora on November 3d.» 

1917 in Vladivostock,Huasie. He arrived in Harbin from 

Vladivostock in 1926 together with his parente. He 

received his education at the Harbin Young Men’s 

Christian «>Heociation High School frcaa which he 

graduated in 1934. From 1934 to 1936 he attended the 

Harbin Polytechnic Institute(Civil and Hallway 

Engineering Department). In August 1936 ho»togother wit 

father,left Harbin for Shanghai and upon his arrival 

here he entered st» John University and studied there 

until January 1939 ( Civil Magineering Department )•

Upon hla leaving St» John University he obtained 

the position of a Supervisor and Chief«hngineor with 

the Maxwell Manufacturing Caopany»2Sl haute Dufour 

where he is still employed*

Iho applicant’s father Mr» J?» Aoohhoff is 

employed with the Automobile Service Coy.,at 232 

Hardoon Hoad»

She applicant is registered with the Musaian ! 

Emigrants’ Committee,11S/l Jtoulaein Hoad»

Municipal Police records do net contain any 

reference detrimental to the applicant’s charaote^, 

enquiries made have failed to elicit any information 

which night reflect unfavourably on his reputation.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

...S.^..14...Sp.eGial..Branch...y4f4^/ File No.. Date.....Marc.h...27t... 194.1,

SUBJECT: Bernardo Carlos REMEDIOS - Applicant 
for S.M, Gaol

Bernardo Carlos Remedios is a British

subject by birth,age 23 years, born in Shanghai 

on August 22, 1917 His father is a British

subject, his mother Portuguese

all his life* attended St

The applicant who has Jived in Shanghai 

Francis Xavier*s

College from April 1928 to December 1936, and

If 1

from June 1937 to May 1939

School of Accountancy

In

clerk in

Electric

and

the

has.

but

studied at the British

May* 1939, he obtained a position as a

the accounting department of the Shanghai

Construction Company, 185 Soochow Road

up to the present time is still employed by

company. Since September, 1939, the applicant

been a member of

understands that

S.M» Gaol service he

his discharge

Remedies is in

the Transport Company, S.V.C

should he be appointed to the

will be required to obtain

possession of a British

passport Ko. C.796 issued on June 24* 1936* in

Shanghai^ he is registered at the Consulate for the

current year. His birth certificate was destroyed

during the 1937 hostilities but he is in possession

of a copy of a statutory certificate made by hie

father and accepted as being correct by the British

Consulate

J
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Nothing la known from a police point of
’ .«i 

view- v

to the detriment of the applicant

4.
D. P. |

A. C.(Special Branch)
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SUBJECT: Julian Lucien KOSHMANN - applicant 
for Shanghai Municipal Gaol.

Julian Lucien KOSHKANN is a Russian emmigrant,

born of Russian parents in Blagovischensk, Russia 

on July 4, 1921. In 1923 his parents emigrated to I 

Harbin and thence to Shanghai. Since 1923 the |

applicant has been resident in Shanghai and, from 

September 1933 to the present time has been a 

student at the Public and Thomas Hanbury School.

The applicant is registered with the Russian 

Emigrants Committee» Moulmien Road and is in 

Possession of a certificate of Registration No.11827 

issued on February 12, 1941)valid for the current 

year, which also acts as a passport, J|is birth cer

tificate was destroyed during the 1937 hostilities 

and he has been issued with a copy by the Russian 

Emigrants Committee.

The father of the applicant was employed by 

a local Chinese steamship company and is reported 

to have been drowned in a shipwreck off Ningpo in 

1932. KOSHMANN is a private in No. 3 Volunteer Coy, 

Russian Regiment, S.V.C. but is prepared to obtain his 

discharge if he is appointed to the 8. M. Gaol service.

The applicant has obtained preliminary and 

intermediate certificates for writing and speaking 

Chinese (Mandarin).

Nothing to his detriment is known from'a 

Police point of view.
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Nikolai hikolaevich bIKOLÆFP,hussian,born on

December 18,1916 at Higa,Russia. Son of a former officer

of the Russian army,he is reported to have left Vladivo

stok for Manchuria in 1922 together with his parents and

for the following five years resided at harbin where he 

attended a Russian school in 1925-1927. During the peri

od from 1927 to 1930 the aikolaeff family resided for va

rious periods in different towns in Manchuria and north 

China, including isinanfu,Mukden,Changchun and Tsingtao, 

after which they proceeded to Shanghai arriving in this

city in May,1930.

here the applicant attended the Kussian Ortho

dox Confraternity’s School in 1930/1931 and the Public 

& Ihos.hanbury School from wanuary,1932 to October,1933 

when he left the latter school to take up employment 

with the Par ■“astern adjusters,140 cantofliSKoad, as a ca

i shier and typist, he left this position in December,

1935 shortly before the closure of the enterprise in

question, >rom December ,1935 to June 1,1940 he was^, 
S'

employed with the Kussian newspaper "Shanghai Zaria" as

a translator and reporter. In 1938/39 he also worked oa-

sually as a purser on board various vessels chartered . 1

by the Ko Ido Stromwall *Co and? trading on the China coast

and the Chusan islands.

on his own wish,he left for Japan in June,1940 and is

leasing his position with the "Shanghai âfiria"
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and Kobe during the six months he stayed in that country, 

returning to Shanghai some time in .November, I 

1940 he has since been connected in a somewhat indefinite 1 
capacity with nal P. Mills, it appears that he acted as | 

"Kight Manager* during the boxing matches arranged under |

the auspices of the *Shanghai Sports Association*,160

avenue jfidward VII and as a "Co-publisher and Business Ma-

nager of the “Olympian*,a weekly publication with the

office at the same address. Hal P. Millss,it would ap-

pear,plays the main part in these enterprises

■Nikolaeff is registered with the Russian Immi

grants Committee, Moulmein Road, and at present resides

at 348 Hue Bourgeat ,Aoom 3

applicant's parents reside in Shanghai,the

f ather being at present employed with Clarke’s Agency,

I 88 banking Road. Mrs K.I.Mikolaeff,hie mother, resides

jwith her married daughter, Mrs T.N. . Aranas,whose hue-

band, a Pilipino, is a musician employed in the Yangtsze

Hotel "all itoom. Another sister of the applicant is Mrs

v.M. Horton«reported to be the divorced wife of one L

Sorton, Chief Petty Officer iff the U.S.S. ^anopus in

19311?). At present she is reported to be the common

law wife of one W. Kopcke, a German, employed with Chri

stian Poggensee (Hamburg), 255 Peking Road, and residing

at Carlton Apartments, Apt. 205

Mr. L.V. Arno 1 dov, editor of the "Shanghai

Zaria* was interviewed confidentially in connection with

these enquiries. Re gives a very good character to the

... iv.Vi.
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TELEPHONE 10152 CABLE ADDRESS 
"AMUSO"

SHANGHAI SPORTS ASSOCIATION

216 CHINA PRESS BLDG.
160 AVENUE EDWARD Vil

NICK NICOLAEFF 
FIGHT MANAGER
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Publishing Co., 16$Ave. Edward VII, Room ?16, Shang
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ;
f

REPORT

.......... File No........................ ........... ,,.lf. ......

SUBJECT:

KOZOgg MICHAEL FEWROVICH.
APPLICANT FOR APPOINTMENT IN THB S.M.P. ( GAOL ).

Michael Fedorovich ROZOFF,Russian Emigrant,single, 

of Greek-Orthodox Religion,was born on August 23,1914 

at Petrograd,Russia» In November 1914 the Rozoff family 

arrived in Peking where applicants late father was 

attached to the former Imperial Russian Embassy as a 

student-interpreter. The applicant received his education 

A.C.
Special Branch.

at the Harbin Russian College from which he graduated in 

* 1932» In the same year the Rozoff family left Harbin for

Shanghai. From November 1932 to June 1934 the applicant 

attended Public & Thanas Hanbury School and he also I

studied for about a year at the Shanghai Business I

College» From March to May 1936 the applicant was 

employed with Millington Ltd.,in the capacity of an 

Office Assistant. In July 1938 the applicant obtained 

the position of an Inspector with the Tobacco Tax Bureau, 

French Concession, and left the service in October 1940 . 

due to reduction of the Staff.

The applicant speaks Russian,English,French and 

Chinese. The applicant resides with his mother and

brother at 129/4 Avenue Haig. Applicant’s brother is 
employed with the Bi ver Police..

Municipal Police records do not contain any reference 
detrimental to the applicant’s character and enquiries 
made have failed to reveal anything which may reflect 
unfavourably upon his reputation.

The applicant is registered with the Russian 
Emigrant’s Committee.
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_'?te -gG. 40M-1-40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. p 

, >0. ->■ 
special ^rançh.. /ol

REPORT
fa/"
::rç>^

- Candidate for appointment as assistant ./arder in

............. S»M.-*olice (, daol ).

Made by ......Drpkof iev. ..........Forxarded by.....................™Î.?.Î.A

^lexis Crigorievich ClfOfT,Russian,born on De

cember 21,1920 at Harbin. According to his own state

ment,he attended school in Harbin from 1928 to 1934, 

after which he proceeded to Shanghai arriving here in 

September,1934 together with his mother, in 1935 he en

tered the Public cc i'homas nanbury School. Having com

pleted the full course of studies at this school in 

1938 he also passed the University of Cambridge local 

examination, upon leaving school he worked casually

as a cartoonist in the China j?ress for about four 

months, in march,1939 he obtained the position of a de

signer in the "-atelier -a-rcus" ,1209 Bubbling ><611 Hoad, 

j-eaving this postion in -august of the same year he at

tended the nadio school of the Huosian Mercantile na

rine -«‘ssociation, 12 nue du Consulat, from September, 

1939 to January,1940 when he obtained his present posi

tion in the &adio Department of the General -llectric

Company,46 Szechuen Hoad.

ilie applicant and his mother,Mrs L.Ya. C-itoff- 

£ander,a piano teacher by profession, are registered with ^.<1 ■ 

the Hussian Emigrants Commitee, 118/1 Moulmein Hoad, F 

while his father,nr. G.m. Git off, is a Soviet citizen. I’
■-•V'. 

ihe father,who is reported to be a professor of chemistry, ‘,j

arrived in Shanghai from Harbin in 

sent employed in the manufacturing 

1935 and is at pre-

■department of i’.Wu & Oo

85 Hue Marcel Xillot. in 1936 he was a member of the

Committee of the Soviet Citizens’ Club in Shanghai

applicant’s sister is the widow of the late



File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.G. 40M-Î-40

Subiect__ ________

REPORT
............Station,

.....................^9
- 2 -

Date______

Made by............___ ____

JonesZ/of ths municipal -Police and. is reported

to be in England at present.

1'he üxtof family reside at 219/1 riart

inquiries have failed to elicit any infor

mation detrimental to the character of the applicant.



I CONFIDENTIAL * ....... j
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. & 1

REPORT ' i-8 7

...Sse°^.........ZWZ File No...................... Date 'f*ta.3JG=B^... ...
— — ;

SUBJECT; J^lAgKOVSKY - Candidate for appointment as As-. ; 
sistant Wardair^in the S»M»Police (Gaol J.

Joseph Hichard 1ASKÔVSKÏ,former Hussianof Po~ ; 

lish origin,was bom on May 14,19la at Vladivostok,Hus- 

aia,Sadis the son of Mr. and Mrs A.K. Laskovaky. ïhe Las- I 

kovsky family are reported to have left Vladivostok for | 

Shanghai some time in 1921 and have since been residing | 
in this city with the exception of the period from 1924 ‘ I 

to 1926 spent in Hankow» fhe father is known locally as | 

a musician and violin maker»

Applicant received his education at the St.

JJ'rancis Xavier’s college which he attended from 1927 to 

1937» Upon leaving the collage he was employed as a sales 

agent on a commission basis with Josepho Photo Studio,

61 -Banking Hoad, for several months and later -with San-

zetti Photo Studio as a Mark Hoom operator for a short 

period» In 1938 he attended the Wireless Courses of the 

Hussian mercantile Marine Association,12 Hue du Consulat 

for about 7 months. He holds a certificate,dated Novem
ber 18,1938, from that institution to the effect that he

passed satisfactorily the qualifying examinations held 

before -Director of the krench Wireless Station in Shanghai 

as a radio operator» later he was employed with St.^ouis 

Engineering Go»,190 Mukiang Hoad, as an apprentice wire

less operator without pay for a short period» In June* 

1939 he secured his present employement,with the China 

Printing & finishing uo,Ltd as a radio-operator at»their 

Pootung factory •
In August,1940 he made an unsuccessful (• Too 

short” ) application to Join the S.M»Police»

As a proof of his nationality he presented Ger-



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

- 2 -
........ Station. File No...-..................... Date...................................................

SUBJECT:

tificat© ho.I»-20/Sh/9. issued on 24-7-41 by Acting Con

sul-General for Poland at Shanghai,valid for six months, 

to the effect that he "has submitted to the Consulate a 

petition addressed to the competent Polish Authorities, 

asking them to examine his request to re-establish his 

right to Polish citizenship".

ne resides at 151 Macgregor Hoad together with 

his parents*

He holds a good reference from Hev. Brother Anto

nin, former director of the Bt.vrancis Xavier's College. 

His present employers gère approached confidentially in 

connection with these enquiries, lhey spoke highly of his 

efficience and character and stated that he is at liber

ty to leave to better himself, nia present salary is be

lieved to be $420 per mensem.

rhere is nothing detrimental in Municipal Police 
% 

records concerning the applicant, and enquiries have fail

ed to elicit any information which could reflect unfavour

ably on his character.

nis brother V.J. Isakovsky,who was dismissed from 

the Hiver Policé recently and is nep or ted to be now employ

ed? with the S.P.Go 4 lime Office j has a rather bad repu

tation and on 11-8-38 was sentenced by the 2-nd S.S.D. 

Court to 30 days imprisonment ( suspeneded for 2 years ) 

on a charge of valse Pretences.

A. G. ( Spacial Branch ).
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/ fMSHAI MUNICIPAL POE
, ♦ s. b. regîstry J

7>... ... | Ao. S B.

secret]
1 ■> ‘"Z CONF5)ENTiAL October 14, S5.
V’ ■.

^^■-1 

Dear Sir John,

With regard to your note of October 12, 1935 I

send attached hereto a report from the Special Branch

on the 8ub|eot of Police action in regard to book stores | 

in the Settlement selling anti-Japanese and other literature 

likely to eauae a broach of the peace or politisai ocmpli- >
I 

cations. i

In the middle of this year, after discussion with 
th® 8ooretary*General, it was decided to take action against 
all newspapers, chiefly of tâta mosquito variety, not 
registered with the Chinese Authorities. This type of 
paper was publishing with inganlty Inflammatory articles

• of an anti «Japanese nature, antL-Goverximmat nature, sad
so-fcrth. Action taken was in every case put before the 
competent écart and future action based on the result of 
sneh prosecution.

j I thick it IsyrobCbls that there is any greet extort
ion by Chinese waberw of 1Snt Municipal Police engaged os 
Mila work. There is ne doubt considerable dtrflaulty ta 
be ensosnterwd if scab efforts at extortion are wets in 
that it is well known that agents ef ths ^inneso and j

[ Chinese Authorities, and agents «f the Bureau of Sdueatlon 



• 2 -

are themselves making investigations all the time and it 

is very improbable shopkeepers will pay the Municipal 
Police for protection which the Municipal Police would be 
unable to afford with any certainty.

fours sincerely,

(Sd) K. M. Bourne.

Mr Jetai Bmkmbi, x»C«MaG»,

B« B. M» feasul^Oenuel, 
£hB£y£bk<l «



8.S apodal Branch ///// 

October 14» M, 

Police action ro took stores in Settlement» 

toMumioation from H»B»k. Omsul-Genexal ro» 

// and L.S.I. Boone

8ir.

With reference te the attached ceostedeatian dated 

October 12, 1936, from B.B4U CMisd-««eral, and the 

Instructions of the h» G* (special Branch) appended thereon, 

submitted ha red th is a report on the natter in question»

The offerts of the tenidpsl Police to prevsat the 

sale in the Settlement of literature hostile to the GMneee 

Sovexnment are supplemented by the Baroan of Publie Safety 

and the local representative of the Ministry of Uumttm 

chose of Heers make frequent visits to local took stores* ]

When Monts of the Jhmldpal felloe discover improper 

teaks* the oWeettoahbls parts are translated and submitted 

to the Legal Mpartamt before any eattea is taken.

When represantativos of the extra-s»ttlcwnt tarcanx 

discover objectionable books or magasines on sale* they apply 

direst to the Shanghai apodal Ptetdot Court for uarrmts 

Md eweperato with the Xunidpal Polios ehan these instxomanta 

are being oacecnted,

There is also good reason to believe that a she air is 

being kept on 11 tenture offered for sale in toe iettldndBt 

by agents of the Japaaeeo Jtotherities,

In vies of the aotivitios of the agents of ths Japteeso 

Md Chinone Antosritlte* there is reason to believe ton* 

relaxation of too efforts of toe Xunldpd Polite weld not 

taint tejr relief to too took stores* (to the other hand, it 

canid leave too kmldpai Polite opm to charges of 

loaffldenay and weld lend oolovr to tee ataargos already 

being meds atont extortion*
The owMlnstlon of took stores is ns* mdsrtatan by

J



(•)

tw Chinese tetootiwe attaohod to S.t. and ttelr mk la 
supervised by clerks frna the satæ seetloa. Path the 

dotootivoe and clerks of S»ft pose aa potential oustonors 
«haa visiting stores, and a cheek la nalntalned an their 

work ly agents and detootivoc et 8*1 who are oenstantly an. 
the leak eut fer evidence et the exieteaee of nati-Govoraaent 
and anti-foreign agitation. Any arnsngcmnt whlsh aagr 
Mater of the konloipal Bailee night nahe to allow the sale 

of improper keek* wold noroover he likely to break dona In 
vise of the inguinoo being node by the Publie Safety Moen 

or other intearooted anther! ties, the hoepore of book stereo 
are all intelligent people mo realise that the Meters and 

Publishers Association to which they invariably belong, la 
• my influential bo*. it la therefore wry anlikCly that 
they whig tmely agree to the pimento of «aaoMens which 

did not being than any benefit.
la esoeutlag the orders of dm Acting OonndostoMr 

of folloo regarding the registration of newspapers end 

periodicals korelga nanbcro of the staff of the Spoalal 

«ranch froguentty oom Into contact with book store keepers, 
ad so far no ecnplalnts hero been node to than.

fiaM the *lw Ufa Weakly* Xneidcat» the noMuroo 
to prevent the circulation in the SettloMnt vt antl«J*paneoo 

literature here boon carried out wore oonslotently and 
vigorously that previously, and sin permns have bent 

successfully proeooutod.
there ie no doubt that the washers of the Mating 

md Publishing Trude have for nany yours bona waking 
oonatderahlo profite by entering to the spirit of heotiliW



f

t» tapai and other eemtriee, and loehema inclinations
ef the Chinoeo publie» SufferMice of the oontlnuanoo sf this 
state of affaira hM proved a luemtlvo source at graft ta sono 

exployooo ef the Miniotaqr af JMnoatloa»
Xt ease ta light in goptenbor 1930 that «• Ohan Ta- 

taing{who was local representative vt the Minister af 

Moatien faon April 19» te Septsnber 1930, had during that 
period Miawod a fortune af |30e9000, Chm vm fomd guilty 

af mlfoaaanea la offleo and had ta raatga various appeiatneutc 

which ha held oonaurraitly»
Th» efforte ef the Mualeipal mise hm alwar* 

lixitod ths opportuaitteo ef the «nployooo ef the Oepa:r*a**9 

ef XdnaatleB te aahe aonay >7 wa£M praetteas la «ha Bettleaan^ 
Mid la roeent aoatha haro wdeuhtedly Mai wore sueaessful la 

thia reepaat than Mtherto* The atatownt of the Minister ef 
Kdueatlen abaut extartlaa 1? the Jhmislpsl Pollee le psehaMr I 

based aa reporta resolved fron sone of the enplaroM of his 

Departnent uho oonstder that their peroneal interests will he 

eorlenSly affected If the présent neaeuree talon tg the 

Municipal Police are saintaiMd*

D. e. (^celai BtmiA),



POLICE.
Sp e d.ai.. Bran ch -....

Date.. Q.c tober .1.4».. i$35.

File No...............

Subject.....................................P.o.lX.Ge...a.ç.ti.Q.n...re...bo.ok..s.tQr.ea..in..Se.ttlemen.t,.....................................
i

........................

Made fy. ----And.....................................Forwarded by.........D*S.I.....Moore.......................

___Six,___________________________________________________________________ , 

__________With reference to the attached communication dated_______ . 

_ October 12, 1935, from H.B.M. Consul-General, and the___________ 1 
instructions of the P.O. (Special Branch) appended thereon,__ |

submitted herewith is a report on the matter in question._______  |

_ _________ The efforts of the* Municipal Police to prevent...the----------  | 

_ sale in the Settlement of literature hostile to the Chinese------- [

Government are supplemented by the Bureau of Public Safety______

___and the local representative of the Ministry _.ol JEducation_______ 

_ whose officers make frequent visits to local book stores._______  (

_ _________ When agents of the Municipal Poiioa discover improper___  

_ books, the objectionable parts are translated and submitted____  .

___to the Legal Department before any action is taken._____________  

__________ When representatives of the extra-Settlement bureaux_____  ; 

_ discover objectionable books or magazines on sale, they apply__

direct to the Shanghai Special District Court for warrants______  ■ i
_ and co-operate with the Municipal Police when these instruments (

are being executed.__________________________________________________
__________ There is also good reason to believe that a check is____  j 

. being kept on literature offered for sale in the Settlement _

. by agents of the Japanese Authorities._____________________________ I ‘ j

__________ In view of the activities of the agents of the Japanese ! ; 

__ and Chinese Authorities, there is reason to believe that _______  

relaxation of the efforts of the Municipal Police would not 

bring any relief to the book stores. On the other hand, it 

would leave the Municipal Police open to charges of____ _______

inefficiency and would lend colour to the charges already_______

being ronde about extortion, _____________ ;____________ ___  j
___________The examination of book stores is now undertaken by-------- *

«V - ........ ■

..... ............. .. .... :..... .  -B
.. ’ v --/BBBs-sigBBogs'B'ss-- s. s

■ ■■ ■ ;; '■

■ • S \ - iSB-l B B?g
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No...............

.Station^ 
REPORT

Date............. ........................19
Subject................. ................................................................... ;....................

..............................  -.................................(.8).................................... ..............................................
Made by..... ...........................  .........................................Forwarded by.................... ...................................................................

—two Chinese detectives attached to 8.5, and their work la_______

—supervised by clerks from the same section. Both the________

—da-ten lives., and clerks Qf-8.5 pose, as potential customers________ ,

when visiting stores, and a check is maintained on their________
?

—work by agents and detectives of fLl-irho are constantly.on_____ î
_ the look out for evidence of the existence of anti-Government |

__ and anti-Foreign agitation. Any arrangement which any_________  « 

member of the Municipal Police might make to allow the sale__  j

_ nf improper books would moreover be likely to break down in 

___view of the inquiries being made by the Public Safety Bureau

nr other interested authorities. The keepers of book stores i

are all intelligent people who realize that the Printers and

—Publiaher" A.BBAMaHnn to which they invariably belong, is 

—9i very influential .body.----- It is therefore very unlikely that

__ they would tamely agree to the payments of exactions which 

__ did not bring them any benefit. 

____________ In executing the orders of the Acting Commissioner 

_ of Police regarding the registration of newspapers and__________  

__ periodicals Foreign members of the staff of the Special_________  

__ Er on oh frequently came into contact %i th book store keepers, 

and so far no complaints have been made to them. 

____________ Since the "Hew Life Weekly* Incident, the measures 

to prevent the circulation in the Settlement of anti-Japanese 

__ literature have been carried out more consistently and__________  

__ vigorously than previously, and six persons,,have been-----------------  

—suaoaaaful-ly-prQaaeutajti.----------------------------------------------------------------- .

There is no doubt that the members of the Printing 

and PubHah<ng Trade have for many years been making_____________

considerable profits bv catering to the spirit of. hostility-------



File No....
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.......................................Station,
REPORT 

Date.  g

w.
Subject

Made by

I to Japan and other Foreign countries, and lecherous innHnatinn»

__of the Chinese public._____Sufferance of the continuance of this j

state of affairs has proved a lucrative source of graft to some ». 

employees of the Ministry of Education. | 

____________It came to light in September 1930 that one Chen Te- I 
-tseng(^________ who was local representative of the Mini «try of |

Education from April 1929 to September 1930, had during that |

period amassed a fortune of 1300.000. Chen was found guilty |

of malfeasance in office and had to resign various appointments

The efforts of the Municipal Police have always

limited the opportunities of the employees of the Department

and in recent months have undoubtedly been more successful in

this respect than hitherto. The statement of the Minister of

Education about extortion by the Municipal Police is probably

based on reports received from some of the employees of his 

Department who consider that their personal interests will be

seriously affected if the present measures taken by the



BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL,
p.o.box 269. SHANGHAI.

Personal and confidential October 12th, 1 955.

Dear Bourne,

The Chinese Minister of Education has recently 

approached me indirectly and very confidentially on 

the following matter. It is stated that under Japanese 

pressure the municipal police are undertaking the 

investigation of publications "by Chinese publishing 

companies to see if they contain anti-Japanese 

propaganda. I am assured that the Chinese Government 

have already taken strict measures in the way of 

censorship and would deal with such cases themselves. 

The Minister asks me unofiici ally therefore for my 

good offices to obtain a relaxation by the municipal 

police of their activities in this direction. It is 

also alleged that some members of the police are 

making the investigation an opportunity for extortion.

With regard to the latter charge the answer of 

course is that if any evidence is produced you will

Major K.M. Bourne, M,C.,
Acting Commissioner of Police, 

Shanghai Municipal Council, 
SHANGHAI.



2

be only too glad to take the necessary action. As, 

however, such evidence never is produced it is :•
??

difficult to see what can be done. I

As to the main contention I shall be grateful 

if you can let me know confidentially and for my 

personal information only what the position is. |
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G. 65M-Î-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

--------- ZZZTT 3- 1- Spe-G^
CONFIDENHAÏ REPORT

, drawer • .
Subject (in full)....Maqcho.uk,uo.. Trah g> prn.rrn+.at i v e... t o...C.e.ntna.l. .China

Date.

FCLtCE •
S. B. REGISTRY

3

Made by..........^.....S.l...K.an.ash.ltIa

Cr. Wong Ching Chang £1^7 ), newly appointed 

trade representative to Central China of the kanchoukuo 

Government, arrived in Shanghai aboard the s.s. "Dairen 

liaru" on March 21, 1939» The office of this 

representative was established in No. 152 Minghong Road.

D. C. (Special Branch).



r tr*
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____FM ___
G. 40M-Ô-35 . . ..--- File No..... ^..d.. Z ‘

z) SHANGHAI
1/ /

MUNICIPAL POLICE. -

“report
Special.Branch...Station,

Z)^..KQyembe.r..l6...zp35»

Subject.........................Maac.hukMio...Q.ff.ic.e...a.t..N.Q.,...23 Mingho.ng.RQad..and.private.........................

............................... talephon e...aya.t.em...at .3.63. Boone.Hoad*........................................ .............. 

Made by .......................and  .................. Forwarded by...........C»Û.I» Grubb...........—............................

Enquiries made regarding the report that a private 

telephone system belonging to a Japanese» which has eighteen . 

different lines, is installed at 363 Boone Road, show that_____ 

thia number is allotted to a cigarette..and-exchange shop

Situated at the entrance to an alleyway and owned by a Chinese.— 

The next number» 365, is a clock and gramophone shop owned_______ Î

by a Japanese» An inspection of these premises from the--------------- ;

outside failed to diacloae any sign of a number of telephone lines| 

_____________Regarding the establishment of an offine for----------------- j 

Manchukuo affairs at Ho, 23 Minghong Rnadf-the—portion of the------ I
building to which this number is allotted is used as a wharf | 

office by the N«Y«K» This building, which faces Yangtaae Road, 

extends from Minghong to Woochang Roads» A part of it numbered 

1 Yangtsze Road» is used as Japanese Consular offices and the 

building seems quite a likely place for an office wherein 

affairs pertaining to Manchukuo would be dealt with»_______________

_____________The Japanese Consulate, the rear part of which is_____  

situated on the corner of Woochang and Yangtsze Roads, and the 

building referred to are always guarded by Consular Polina,______

-therefore no attempt was made to pursue—investigations inside_

the premises

C. D. I.

D. C. (Special Branch)»



It is reported that No.363 Boone Road is 

the headquarters of a private telephone system 

belonging to Japanese which has eighteen different 

lines.

There is a wireless apparatus shop downstairs.

Manchukuo office at No. 23 MinghongRoad near 

N.Yangtsze Road.



ANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

S.l Special Bran
REPORT July .19...... ig 35

6,wZ>;>cz....0.rgani.zat.ibn...of a. Group..named...‘,.The...Grand..Eed.e.ra..t.i.on...Q.f .c.hina>...................

.............Manchukuo...an.d... Japan”. ».
Made by................and.................................... Forwarded by....... C.‘.P.*.* 1 *Grubb

a China-Japan-Manchukuo League is in existence in Shanghai

with offices in Boone Road and that one named Liu Yau-ting 

is the head of the group» _  _
Liu Yau-ting alias Liu Ngoh-dz(ffi ) ,age about___

40, is a native of Weihaiwei and at present resides at Lane 117» , 
I

No» 12 Ping Liang Tsung, Pingliang Road. According to inquiries |
4 

made he was formerly a grocer in Vladivostock, but returned to

China following the outbreak of the Soviet Revolution»____________

Some seven years ago he came to Shanghai and stayed at the_______  |

home of one of his fellow countryman named Liang Tsine-teh______ I
who was at that time an interpreter in the Kung______ I

Dah Cotton Mill» Subsequently he established a glove and_________ ;

ribbon factory at his present address, employing some 10 workers»

1 He speaks the Russian language but cannot speak Japanese,_________

although he has many acquaintances among seamen aboard various
»
r Japanese steamers, mostly fellow countrymen. Through these______

? friends he has carried on the smuggling of radio parts from_______

| Japan to China, from which he has made considerable profit»

The three Chinese named Mao Shao-Ching(._______
Wang King-loong( and Wang King-pa o( 3^ jr ). stated

to be the Japanese representative sent to Shanghai to organize 
i

the group, cannot be located»-------------------------------------- ----------------------- I

Enquiries made by .D^I.. Pan Lien Pih.___________ :__________

No confirmation can be obtained of the report that



Direction 
des 

Services de Police



TRANSLATION FROM A FRENCH REPORT DATED JULY 4. 1935

Subject» Organ!aation of a grpup named "The Grand, Federation

of China» Manchuokuo, and Japan»

Reference:-
Grand Federation of China» Manchuokuo and Japan» 
Sino/Japanese Relatione» 
Sino/Manchuokuo Relatione» 
Special Agent *K*.

Special Agent "K" has communicated the following reporti- 

The Japanese have recently sent to Shanghai» three Chinese» 

who represent Manchuokuo» their narc.es are Mao Shao Ching» 

Wang Ming Long, and Wang King Pao for the purpose of organising 

a group called "The Grand Federation of China» Manchuokuo and Japan". 

The head of this delegation is Liu Yu-ohih, native of Dairen» 

residing at No 12 Pingliang Terrace» Pingliang Road» Telephone No 

50456»

The Federation's office is at Boone Road, in the âouse of a 

Japanese, and leased by the Japanese. The members of the federation 

are very active.

VERIFICATION»

The Grand Federation of China, Japan and Manchuria was 

organised in Manchuokuo and is directed by the Japanese» This 

organisation which is striving to extend its influence in China 

recently sent Chinese to our city» These individuals have been 

associating themselves with the loafer and coolie class, who are of 

northern nativity»

The head of the Shanghai group is iiiwnfiimiih Liu Yu Chih alias 

Liu Yao Ting, residing at No 12 Pingliang Terrace, Pingliang Road, 

where he has established a factory called "Chieh Shun" manufacturing 

Ribbons and Gloves»

narc.es




THE CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW May 20, 1933—

: Who’s Who in China
M. Kiusic Kimm, educationalist and revolutionary 

„ ^l'Wi||Wr; born in Korea, Jan. 29th, 1881; naturalized as 
OMiiese citizen at Kalgan Jan. 18th, 1918; first went to 

1 *Oiynca in 1897, graduated with honors from Roanoke 
» ’ ^KMFe> 1903 and winning a scholarship for M. A. work 
VwHBpnceton University; after return to Korea in 1904, 

*n religious and educational work; finding 
his work difficult after Korea’s annexation by Japan, he

gave up all his 
interests and
activities in his 
homeland and 
decided to devote 
his life and 
energy in the 
movement for the 
restoration of 
Korea's Indepen
dence, coming 
away to China 
and living a self- 
exiled life since 
the Spring of 
1913; after his 
arrival in China, 
besides becoming 
more directly in 
touch with the 
Korean Revolu
tionary workers 
outside of his 
fatherland, he 
was closely allied 
with the work of 
the Chinese re
volutionary lead
ers, such as Dr. 
Sun Yat-sen, Gen. 
Huang Hsin and 
particularly Gen. 
Chen Chi-mei ; 
participated in 
China’s Second

Dr. Kiusic Kimm (Chin Chun-wen)
& & «I

Revolution against Yuan Shi-kai; went toUrgain 1914 
with several Korean leaders in order to find there a 
suitable place for the training of military officers for the 
future Korean Independence Army; returned to Kalgan 
in 1916 and joined the Kalgan Office of Andersen, Meyer 
and Co., as manager of the Office; served as the Chief 
Korean Delegate to present Korea’s case before the Peace 
Conference at Paris in 1918, which gesture caused 
the March 1st Uprising of passive resistence against the 
Japanese oppression and positive general movement for 
the independence of Korea; when the First Korean Pro
visional Government was organised in Koçea, he was made 
its Minister for Foreign Affairs; later became Minister 
of Education upon its re-establishment in Shanghai 
China; after winding up his work in Paris, he went to the 
United States and helped to organize and become chairman 
of the Korean Commission to Europe and America with 
Headquarters at Washington, D. C.; represnted Korea at 
the Far Eastern Revolutionary Congress held in Moscow, 
1922; was again in Siberia in 1923-4 at the invitation of 
the Soviet Authorities and the Korean revolutionaries ; 
there; has been engaged in educational work in China since > 
then, at different times as professor of Futan University 
and President of Williams* CdMee in Shanghai, professor 
of Chungshan University in Wuchang; has been professor 
of English and concnrrently English secretary at the. Pei- 
yang University in Tientsin since Jan. 1929 ; he is now in 
America as the representative of the the Sino-Korean 
People’s League to bring about among overseas Chinese 
and Koreans better understanding and more active cooper
ation in their present joint struggle against Japanese j- 
aggression in the Far East and to present to the American 
public the true situation of the Far East and their bearing « 
on world peace; a linguist and educationalist, having echo- ! 
lariy knowledge of English besides his mother tongue and I 
a fluency in Chinese, Russian and French, also speaking 
German, Japanese and Mongolian; a gifted speaker, a 
brilliant writer and above all an untiring worker with a 
charming and magnetic personality; was conferred 
LL.D. degree by Roanoke College in 1923 at the 20th Union 
of his class.
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—File No../...^/ // 
° ° >5 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 4 '

J/- f 
• Special Branch ‘station,

REPORT nate.... August31..I9 35.

Subject... Arrest of Thirty One Communists .on Behalf of the. Chinese...Authoritlea*

Made by................and.......... Forwarded by.. H.Grubb* ....................................

_ In connection with the arrest of thirty-one 

comrminj ata on behalf of the Chinese Authorities by the 

Municipal Police between July 22 and 27, 1935, the question______

of recommendations for awards for those participating has been 
-------------------------------------------------------- 
duly considered. Although the results, from a political point 

of view, were exceptionally good, nothing really outstanding 

and deserving of special commendation was performed, apart j 

__frqm__a great deal of hard work involved, the brunt of which______

-fell on the staff of S.2._______ ___________ _____________________________ a_ — I

------ — - — —In the first Anaianca-the—inf ormati on leading to---------------------% 

■ the initial arraat.» ftirniehed by the Bureau -Of Public------------- |
* < 

-Safety and furthflT» orrpata reaulted from evidence Remired in------ I



August as 30.

Dear Sarly*
I forward herewith for your information 

tabulated statements of thirty one communists arrested 

by the Municipal Police in conjunction with the Chinese 

Authorities in various parts of the Settlement between 

July 22 and July 27, 1935. Lists of*seizures and photo» 

graphs of the aooused are also attached»

The eases against these prisoners were eoncluded 

on divers dates in July and August when twenty three of 

them were extradited to the Chinese Authorities and the 

remaining eight were released by order of the Second Branch 

of the Kiangsu High Court»
Yours sincerely*

Monsieur R. Sarly*
Chief of the Political Section* 

french Municipal Police»



“T t---------- - - ,

C.K.Y. (c) pH*^.^PALmiCr-
W . SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s s RtGiSTH '<' z

S. 2, SpecialBranch, xxxâtxx. \
DEPORT ^Oate ...—.......*.'.......... ......ôZ j

Da\- . AugUS t 19, .. f 9 3^.
Subject. ........... Re.. attached sumary.».............

Made tyy/----- and...................  Forwarded by......... .............. D.»S.»I»...C.Oyne♦. .................. n

Forwarded herewith the summary of the arrest by the
S»M»P. of thirty-one communists between July 22 and 27, 1935> 

Of these persons ? alleged to be important executives

of.the Shanghai Branch of the Chinese Communist Party, twenty-



July 29,1935.

Dear

.4

Ï forward herewith » translation of a Coensmist
dosuiuent which w» aeiF.ed at 39 Urge. Read on July 2®» 1933» X
together with w>W mrked *A* and "B« indicating the

signifieance of different parte of it*

Inquiries are being 

elarifÿing other ports of

The identity of

referenda is «ado has not

the

the

yet

continued with a view ta

document*

AMtrleaa writer to whSB

been established* The

only person the description seem to fit is Knily Kahn» 
and in responsible quarters she is considered above

suspicion*

the reeent raids indicate that the Chinese

Coaumiiat rarty hae now established depots for keeping 

inerininating àeomBants» so aa to increase the difficul

ties of the Polios in establishing oases against sup 

responsible •Beds* who fail into their hands*

Tours uinoeroly»

Mr. Uyeda

To Messrs Steptoe
M.B.Davis

Major Ferguson 
Comdr. W.E.Warner 
Admiral 0. Satoh
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PÔLÏCÉ.rlg _

! A'o. s. B. D.. ^2^2
Lhura....21..... 2...CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
.... -......L ---- Jliwtian ,

So 2, Special Branchy sBetaaryiCTc^riir 
............. July.. .29,....... i9 35.

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Summary of Evidence.

Herein is contained a summary of evidence 

obtained to date against 31 persons arrested between 

July 22, and July 27, 1935 on warrants issued at the 

request of the Bureau of Public Safety, changing these 

persons with being communists.

Serial Nos. 1 to 11 held at Gordon Road

Station.

Serial No. 1. Waung Sien Tsaung ).

Arrested at 29, Lane 648, Ferry Road, the office of the

Central Communications Department of the Chinese 

Communist Party. This accused when arrested stated 

that he was the husband of an amah who was in the house

at the time, but next questioned this amah stated that

the man was not known to her except as a resident of the

house•

He is an associate of Serial Nos. 4 & 6 and

believed to be a member of the Central Communie ations

Department*
Serial No. 2. Tsang Yih San ( 1 3

A self confessed communist and member of the

Military Training Committee. He states that he worked 

on the instructions of Serial No* 4 from whom he received 

Party friends. In a statement he implicates Serial 
Nos. 4, 6, 7, 11 & 21.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Page No* 2*

.........................................Division.

____________________ Police Station.

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Serial No. 3» Kiang Tso ( '/£ .

Was arrested together with Serial No* 2

who states that she is a sympathizer. She was unwilling 

to give any account of In rself, stating that she had 

only recently arrived from Bangkok.

Serial No. 4» Tsang Bei Ling ( tlq )•

When arrested this man stated that he had

only recently arrived in Shanghai and had no fixed abode. 

Two keys found in his possession were found to fit

the front door of 29, Lane 648, Ferry Road. He was 

identified by the amah at that address as a resident of 

the house. Serial No. 2 states that he is an executive 

of the Central Committee.

Serial No. 5. Sung Yoh Ying ( ).

This female when arrested stated that she was

picked up on the street by Serial No. 4 two days before 
their arrest. She was, however, identified by the amah I 

at 29, Lane 648, Ferry Road, as an occupant of that !

house, having left there at 11 a.m. on the day of arrest i ’ *
in the company of Serial No. 7. This was born out |

by the Public Safety Bureau agent who had her arrested 

after following her from that address.

Serial No. 6. Zau Kwei Ching ( JL).

This female was arrested on Peking Road after

she had been followed by a Public Safety Bureau agent



2 2_ F___

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

......................... Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Page 3e .................. ............... Police Station.

Diary Number:—

------------------------ ---------i9

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

from 29/648 Ferry Road - the Central Bureau - in the 

company of Serial No* 5. She is identified by Serial Î 

No* 2 as an agent of the Central Bureau. Also |

identified as an occupant of the above address by the | 

amah*

Serial No* 7* Lee Ching Ling ( ).

Arrested after attempting to gain entry to

the home of Serial Nos. 2 & 3. Is identified by Serial [’ 

No. 2 as the head of the Central Organization Department ; 

of the Chinese Communist Party at 6, Lane 205, Kiaochow

Road, the office of the executive staff of that Department*!

Serial No* 8* Lieu Zeu Ung f*
The name and address of this man was found

in a document seized at the home of Serial No* 2. So far

it has not been ascertained what connection he has with

the Communist Partyj he is, according to his statement, 

a fisherman. He is not believed to hold an important 

post in the Communist Party*

Serial No* 9. Lee Tsoong Yoong ' ^- ) *

Serial No * 10 * Lee Cha Sung ( " ) * ;

These two men were arrested at 107 Yoong Ching «
Li ( ), Avenue Road, after instructions regarding

the use of a password were found in a document seized

at 85, Lane 1000, Gordon Road. It w^s only after the

1 password had been given that the door was opened by



-4

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Page No. 4,

.......................... Division,

............... .......... ..Police Station.

-------  19

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Serial No. 9. No literature was found in their 

possession, but they offered no explanation as to how 

they came to know the password or be connected with j
1 

Sei’ial No» 2» |

Serial No» 11» Pan Tsoong Yao |
Was arrested at Lane 648 Ferry Road after a | 

Public Safety Bureau agent stated that he had attempted 

to gain entry to house 29» It has since been found 

that he lias relatives residing in the alleyway, and as 

he is not identified his release will be asked.

Serial No» 12» Pan Yee Lu (

When this accused was arrested at the Shanghai 

Bank Building in his room were found a large number of 

books of a communistic nature and other subversive 

writings. Serial No» 2 states that the room in which 

Pan was arrested is an office of the Cnnimnn-i at. Party 

but he refused to identify Pan.

Serial Nos. 13, 14, and 15, Tsang Tshe Yin

( ) female, Wong Sui Wo ( $ % ) and

Tsang Wong Sz ) "female. ;

Beyond the fact that these three persons are 

residents of 6, Lane 208, Kiaochow Road, the home of 

Serial No» 7 and the office of the Organization Department 

of the Chinese Communist Party nothing is known regarding



■4'" SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME DIARY.

....... ..................................Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Page No. 5. -................  Police Station.

-........................................................................... ...........................................................  19

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Serial No. 16. Lee Kyi Tsoong )•

This man is stated by the Public Safety Bureau

to be an executive of the Central Communications Depart- 5 

ment. In his room, used as an office of that Department î 

was found a quantity of subversive literature. |
Serial No. 17. Wong Vung San ( I

This accused was arrested in the company of j

Serial No. 16 whom he states called on him at his room [

that morning. He had only been in Shanghai 9 days , 

and knows no one here.

Serial No. 18, Zau Ts Woo I

This accused was arrested on a warrant, it

being charged that he was a member of the Central !

Communications Department of the Chinese Communist Party. 

When his room was searched nothing of an incriminating 

nature was found. He states that he does not know any 

one in Shanghai, only having been here two months, 

awaiting instructions from his employer at Tatung. !
Serial No. 19. Li Tsa Ming ). I

Serial No_. 20, Ling Kwei Tsung i

These two accused were arrested on warrants 

charging them with being communists. In their room at 

9 Yoong Sung Li ( ), North Kiangse Road, was

found a quantity of subversive literature. Both are 

believed to be members of the Committee of the People’s 

Armed Self-Defence League#



... f,. Z ___
0^>0M-1-3S SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— ......... .....................Police Station.
Page No» 6»

........................  Division.

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Serial No» 21» Lee Chien ( )• *

This man was arrested on Woosung Road on a

warrant issued in the name of Lau Zung. He is identified / 

by Serial No. 2 as one named Yih, a communist who only *
I recently returned to Shanghai after being absent on the 

business of the Party.

When questioned he denied having been in

Shanghai before, and attempted to destroy a Park pass |, 

found in his possession.

Whilst detained in Ward Road Gaol he changed 

clothing with another prisoner to avoid being identified.

Serial No. 22. Tsang Yang Sz ( )•

This woman is the wife of Serial No. 23. She 

does not appear to have any connections with the Communist 

Party.

Serial No. 23, Tsang Yao Ching ( )»
This man admits being a communist and states

that Serial No. 4 at one time lived with him and that 
all the documents found at his home were left there by J 
Tsang Bel Ling. I

Serial No. 24, Hsu Wong Sz ( 7^-£ ).

This accused was arrested on a warrant and when 

her room at 8 Oen Kyi Li ( £ ), Itoulmein Road, was

searched a quantity of communistic literature was found. 

This accused is believed to be a member of the Executive



>ow> 1 - 35 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

—....................—........Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— tPage No. 7
Police Station.

.................‘9

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Committee of the Central Propaganda Department of the 

Chinese Communist Party.

Serial No. 25. Chow Han Ping ( ).

This man has confessed being a communist, 

’«/hen arrested a cigarette packet in his possession was 

found to contain a small piece of paper bearing anti

Chiang Kai Shek and anti-Japanese waitings.

Serial No* 26. Lee Sieu Lay .

This female is the wife of Serial No. 25.

When the paper found in the possession of he r husband 

was discovered she attempted to destroy it, it would 

therefore appear that she was aware of the nature of 

the writings.

Serial No. 27. Chow Kwei Yih " ).

When arrested in his room at 1560 Avenue Road 

this accused was found to be in possession of a book, 

"China’s Red Army Marches,” w’hich he was translating 

for the Communist Youth League. He has confessed being 

a member of the Communist Party.

Serial No. 28. Lee May Feng ( ).

Nothing is known against this woman, the wife 

of Serial No. 27.

Serial No. 29, Shun Koo Tung (

This accused was arrested on a .”arrant when a 

large quantity of communistic literature was found in 

his room at 80 Connaught Road.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

..................    Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Page NOo 80 ......................   Police Station.

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Serial No* 30. Hung Wen Wei ) •

This accused was arrested when a document was 3 
found stating that the accused was a coramuni st sympathizer I 

and had been supplied with money to open a shop on Ward 

Road during July 1935» This place was to be used as 

lodgings by members of the Communist Party passing 

through Shanghai»

The date of the opening of the shop corresponds [ 

with that given in the document, although the accused de- ( 

nied when questioned having had any dealings with the 

Communist Party.

Serial No. 31» Tong Vee Kyi (.

This accused was arrested at his home on a

warrant as a result of information contained in a document

seized at the home of Serial No» 23. In addition to

giving the address and location of his room, the report

League. It also stated that he was concerned in

detailed the activities of Tong An the Communist Cultural



OF ARSONS ARRES1

i

ii&B]
PLACE OF ARREST

29, Lane 648, Ferry Rd

BEUKZED CONNECTIONS 
WITH CHINESE C. P.

Thia address was visited on the 
authority of S.S.D. Court Search 
Warrant No.7440 at 2.30 p.m., 
22.7.35. The accused and an amah 
were the only occupants of house 
and when questioned the accused 
stated that he was a servant.

No communistic literature was 
found, but as it was suspected 
that the accused was a member of 
the Chinese Communist Party, he 
was detained.

This accused is suspect
ed of being a menber of the 
Central Communication Dept, 
of the C.C.P. The house 
in which he was arrested 
was the office of t his Dept.

2» Tsang Yih San
< >

85, Lane 1000, Gordon 
Road»

This address was visited on the This accused is suspect
authority of S.S.D. Court Search ed of being a man be r of the 
Warrant No»7442, at 3 p.m.,22.7.35. Central Propaganda Dept, of 
This accused and the third accused the Chinese Communist Party, 
were arrested in the front room of 
the first floor viiere a quantity 
of communistic literature and $650. 
cash was seized. He stated that he 
had only recently arrived in Shang- 
hai from Foochow, together with his 
wife, the third accused. He alleged 
that he had been a prisoner of the 
Communist Forces at Nanwang for four 
years, having escaped in 1934.

3. Kiang Tso( z£^'), ditto
j female.

Particulars of arrest as above.
The accused states that she arrived 

in Shanghai on June 28, 1935, from 
Bangkok, to join her husband, the 2nd 
accused.

Suspected of being a 
member of the Central 
Propaganda Department 
of the Chinese Communist 
Party.



PLACE OF ARREST

4. Tsang Bel Ling 
( tf éî * 

di Foochow Road.

5. Sung Yoh Ying 
( C£i L )
female.

ditto

6. Zau Kwei Ching 
(« ft £ ) 
female.

On Peking Road

7. Lee Ching Ling< £ t tZ) On Gordon Road



(2) 
REMARKS

The arrest of this man was effected 
by C.P.C. 2889 at the instigation of 
a P.S.B. agent who stated that the 
accused was a resident of 29, Lane 648, 
Ferry Road. When questioned the accused 
denied this but two keys found in his 
possession were tried and found to open 
the front door of the house. The 1st 
accused stated that he did not know this 
man but was later identified as a 
resident of the house by an amah, Waung 
Tsang Sz.

BELIEVED CONNECTIONS 
WITH CHINESE C. P.

This accused is suspect
ed of being a member of 
the Central Communication 
Dept, of the Chinese 
Communist Party.

Arrested with Serial No. 4, whom she 
states she met on Gordon Road on 20.7.35, 
and has since stayed with at an Hotel.

This accused is believed 
to be an associate of 
the above and a member 
of the same department.

This female was arrested by C.P.C. 
1795 at the instigation of a P.S.B. 
agent who stated that he had followed 
her from 29, Lane 648, Ferry Road. When 
Juestioned she stated that she arrived 
n Shanghai on 20.7.35, from Tientsin 

in the company of one named Ching, who 
was with her when she was arrested.
She was identified by the amah, Waung 
Tsang Sz as a resident of the house on 
Ferry Road, having left there on the 
morning of July 22, accompanied by 
Ser. No. 5.

Suspected of being a 
member of the Central 
Communicaticns Dept. cf 
the Chinese Communist 
Party.

Arrested by C.P.C.3137 at 7.40p.m. at Belife ved to be one of 
the instigation of a P.S.B.agent who the executives of the 
stated that he had been waiting outside Central Orgaiization 
85, Lane 1000, Gordon Rd. ,when the accused Department, 
attempted to gain entry. The accused denied 
this but was later identified as an occupant 
of 6, Lane 208, Kiaochow Rd., the office of 
the Executive Staff of Central Organization Dept.



BELIEVED CONNECTIONS
WITH CHINESE C.P.

(3)
PLACE CF ARREST REMARKS

8. Lieu Zeu Ling 
( *1 If tfC )

360 Ho lung Road.

9. Lee Tsoong Yoong 107 Yoong Ching Li, 
( <+ ) Avenue Road.

10. Lee Cha Sung dittoft &J

11» Pan Tsoong Yao
(tè £ )

Outside 29,Lane 648, 
Ferry Road*

13

14.

Pan Yee Lu

Tsang Tshe Yin

female
Wong Sui Woo 
( £ Vb 4- )

Shanghai Bank Build
ing, Peking Road.

Outside Lane 208 
Kiaochow Road.

ditto

The name and address of this man was found 
on a document seized at 85, Lane 100, 
Gordon Rd. He was arrested at his home, 
360 Holung Road, at 10.50 p.m.,22.7.35. 
Enquiries regarding this man have not yet 
been completed.

Serial Nos. 9 & 10 were arrested at their 
home at 11.45 p.m. after instructions were 
found in a document seized at 85/Lane 1000 
Gordon Rd., detailing a conversation to 
be entered into to gain admittance. The 
instructions were followed and after the 
password had been given by C.D.S.155, the 
door was opened to admit the Police party. 
No literature was found in the room.

Arrested by C.P.C*2662 at the request of 
a P.S.B* agent who was keq> ing watch outside 
the Ferry Road house, and saw the accused 
try to gain entry. When questioned he 
stated that he is a student and resides at 
Yochow Road*

Suspected to be a 
Communist.

These two men are 
suspected of being 

agents of the Central 
Propaganda Dept , of the 
Chinese Communist Party.

This accused was arrested on the authority 
of Warrant No.7445 when he was found to 
have in his room on the roof of the Bank 
Building a quantity of communistic literature 
and documents. The place where the accused 
was arrested is believed to be the office 
of the Central Secretariat of the Chinese 
Communist Party.

Ser. No. 13 states that she resides with her 
brother at 6, Lane 208, Kiaochow Rd. She has 
no knowledge of his business address but is 
aware that he frequently visits Ningpo and 
Haig chow in connection with his tea business

Bells ved to be an 
agent of the Central 
Communications Dept, of 
the Chinese Communist 
Party.

Believed to an an 
executive of the Central 
Secretariat of the 
Chinese Communist Party.

Believed to be members 
of the Executive Staff 
of the Central Organiza
tion Dept, of C.C.P.



NAME PLACE OF ARREST

15. Tsang Wong Sz 
( I txj ) 
female.

House 6, Laue 208, 
Kiaochow Road.

16. Lee Kyi Tsoong
< t '

On Chengtu Road.

17. Wong Voong San 
( i- /jU «X, )

18. Zau Ts Woo 
( •3" £<*• )

ditto

12, Lane 411, Taku Rd.

19. Li Tsa Ming On Range Road. 
(# if & )

20. Ling Kwei Tsung ditto x( u- n £ 7,
female.



(4)
REMARKS

Ser.No. 14 states that he is a cook 
in the employ of Ser. No. 13.
Ser. No. 15 states that she is the 
mother of Tsang Ling Kyeu, a tea 
merchant & the occupier of 6,Lane 208, 
Kiaochow Rd., where she was arrested.

The accused was arrested by C.P.C. 2945 
at the request of an agent of the P.S.B. 
who stated that he was wanted for being 
a communist. A warrant for the search 
of his room was executed and a quantity 
of subversive literature seized. This 
place is ai office of the Central 
Communications Department of the Chinese 
Communist Party.

Arrested together with Ser. No* 16. and 
identified as one of his associates in 
the Communist Party.

BELIEVED CONNECTIONS 
WITH CHINESE C.P,

Believed to be an 
executi e of the Central 
Communicat ions Dept, 
of the C.C.P*

As Ser* No* 16*

Arrested on a warrant when he was As Ser. No* 16.
identified by a P.S.B* agent as one Lau 
Zau. Nothing incriminating was found in 
his room, stated to be an office of the 
Central Communications Department of 
the Chinese Communist Party.

Ser. Nos. 19 and 20 were arrested by Believed to be members 
C.P.C. 1575 at the request of a P.S.B. of the^Committee of the 
agent who identified them as the occupants Peoplete Armed Self- 
of 9, Yoong Sung Li, North Kiangse Rd.,where Defence League, 
on the authority of a warrant, a search was g 9 
later conducted and subversive literature X 
found. This place is repcrted to be the *
office of the’Committee of the Peopled 41 ’
Armed Self-Defence League.



é

(• * *
NAME

(5)
PLACE OF ARREST TIEMARKS

21 Lee Chien
(t )

On Woo sung Road. Arrested by C.P.C. 2283 at the request cf 
an agent of the P.S.B. tàio identified him 
as one Lau Zung, for whom a warrant had been 
issued.

22 Tsang Yang Sz 
( ) 
Female.

39 Urga Road. % Wife of Ser. No. 23. Was arrested when a 
search was made of the room occupied by her 
and a quantity of communistic literature 
and several documents seized.

23 Tsang Yao Ching ditto Arrested on Warrant No. 7421 at his home, 
where detectives kept watch following the 
arrest of his wife. When questioned he 
admitted being a Communist agent.

z/. :

24 Hsu Wang Sz / 
(tl X Ç\) )> 
female.

8 Oen Kyih Li, 
Moulmein Road.

The accused was arrested on the authority 
of an S.S.D. Court Warrant when a quantity 
of Communistic literature was f ound in her 
room, an office of the Executive Staff of 
the Central Propaganda Dept, of the Chinese 
Communis t Party. F

BELE VED CONNECTIONS
WITH CHINESE C.P.

Believed to be an agent of 
the Central Propaganda 
Dept* of the Chinese 
Communis t Party.

Believed to be aa agent 
of the Central Propaganda 
Department of the Chinese 
Communis t Party.

Agent <£ the Central 
Communications Dept, of 
the Chinese Communist 
Party.

Believed to be a member of 
the Executive Committee of 
the Central Propaganda 
Dept, of the Chinese 
Communist Party.



Subject.

C4UY. (e) 'File%^..^F.. ‘1
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. n ? ^/.

X V 4?. —-  .. .^4^-
8, 2, Special Branch. -,

.................
REPORT Da[e.....  ; 35<

Assistance rendered by S.M.P. to the Bureau of Public Safety 
in effectingthe arrest of Communist Agents in the International 
Settlement

Made by.....D>s#I,....Cpyne? Forwarded by.

__ On the authority of warrants issued by the Shanghai
First Area Special District Court at the request of the Bureau 

of Public Safety, on July 22, 1935, a number of raids were 

carried out on offices of various departments of the Communist 

Party by the Shanghai Municipal Police. 
As a result of these raids twenty-four parsons were 

arrested and on July 23, an application was made by the Shanghai 
Municipal Police to the Second Branch Kiangsu High Court for their 

detention, on suspicion that they were members of the Communist i - .
Party, The application was granted and the cases remanded.  j 

I ___________Of the persons arrested a number are believed to be______ t 

important executives of the Communist Party, including the I 

Secretary of the local Central Committee.________________________
1 _ In addition to Communistic Literature and documents

seized at the homes and offices of the persons in custody, on the 

~ authority of search warrants, matter of a similar nature was_____
| seized at several places where the occupiers of rooms ware absent.

| __________ When questioned the majority of the persons arrested___
! denied being members of the Communist Party, many of them stating

’ that they had only recently arrived in Shanghai.

__________ A summary giving particulars of arrests is attached___
to this report.

■l.C:





THE CHINA PRESS, WEDNESDAY, JULY 24, 1935

feg Red Gang 
Believed In 

I Police Custody
Singapore Navàl Base 

Plans, Bank Balance 
Found in Papers Seized !

That the alleged Cpmfiiunist gang 
rounded up by Shanghai Municipal 
Police, working with the Bureau of 
Public Safety, on Monday nighty 

, had large financial resources at, 
their command was revealed in the ! 
Second Kiangsu High Court yester- j 
were brought up for trial.
from the Hongkew Station, a bank 
book was seizêd,‘isfcued ,by à large 
local bank, showing that the de
posits and JM^drawalB had been 
made regularly, "/the amounts dealt 
in, H was pohih^ out by the court 
procuratc^ope^ not- small, but in 
lhrnia^O^«ta»rmmeating, it 
was stated, thattha/gang was 
operating in à big way and that its 
activities were widespread.

Naval Base Plans Found
Even more ' importent was > the 

fact that valuable papers and docu
ments were seized during the raid, 
indicating that, contacts were being 
maintained with Communist organi
zations in the Federated Strait 
Settlements and especially the city 
of Singapore. Flans of the Singa
pore Naval Base were found in 
possession of the suspects, as well 
as reams of correspondence between 
people in Malaya and the gang 
here. (

That the gang was one of the 
! most active and most important 
rounded up since the raids that 
followed the arrest of Paul and 
Gertrude Reugg four years ago was

(Continued from Page lt Col. 3.) 
out of 2d sought had been arrested. 
All arrests were made on warrants 
issued by the First Special District 
Court, information concerning the 
activities of the accused being 
furnished by the Bureau of Public! 
Safety.

One of the accused, a iian giving 
his name as Lee Chien, left the 
court in something of quandryas 
to his possible connection with the 
case, as well as concerning his identi
ty. In fact, he almost succeeded 
in making another “Mr. X” out of 
himself. He was one of the five 
picked upp by Hongkew Station 
operatives and when taken into 
custody, immediately set up a claim 
of false arrest.

Innocence Claimed
He persisted with this claim whenoecona Jiangsu rugu -,

day morning when the suspects^ 
were brought up for trial.In a raid'conducted by detectives [that he had just.arrivedfrom Nan- 

- “ - -..•••■- • king when arrested, adding that he
had no connection with the ’Com
munists, and therefore should be 
given his f reedomat once.

A short, slight man of About 30 
years of age, dressed in a grey suit 
of foreign-cut clothes, he mono
polized the attention of the tribunal 
for several minutes. Asked where 
he lived, he stated that he had no 
addrss since he had just come to 
Shanghai a few hours before being | 
arrested and had not managed toj 
obtain lodgings.

Police, however, presented entire-1 
ly contradictory evidence. Among 
nfhar .fhinnrc Hnov niiAsHnnpri th/» !Other things, they questioned the 

(man’s story that he had just ar
rived from Nanking on the grounds 
that- he had no luggage when ar- 

! rested, not even a change of collars 
or shirts, and that, to them, ap
peared sufficient evidence that he 
wtas attempting to hide his real 
address from the authorities.

Tries To Destroy Ticket
In the first part of his story, the 

accused stated that he had never
revealed by the fact that papers 
showing Intimate knowledge of the 
activities of the Red Army in China 
werë also seized. Although this im
portant point was riot brought out 
at yesterday^ hearing of the 
suspecte, The China Press received 
tes inïofïnaüün^ 

liKBitànUt! uf*soiiie uf JLhb documents 
jdigggCTrbih mahiB An^r

Among the papers on the 
WTTOes of the Red Army was a 
map showing movements of this 
force and the dispositionof troops.

In all, a total of 24 suspects were 
haled before the court yesterday for 
preliminary hearing preparatory to 
their being handed over to the 

; Bureau of Public Safety for trial in 
the Chinese courts. Seven of these 
were women.

Citywide Arrests Made
Five were takqmbite/buatody in 

raids by the Hongkew Police, while 
U were nabbed Monday evening by 
operatives from the, Gordon Road 
Police Station.,, One was arrested 
on Moulmein Road, while another 
was nabbedon JessfiéM Road. 
Central ' Police Station operatives 
made one arrest^ taking a broker 
named Pau Yu-Ieu, wife offices ati 
205 Peking Road, into custody.! 
Kiaochow Road police nabbed three? 
two women and one man, while two 
others were picked up on Chengtu 
Road and one on Taku Road.

Police were active from Ute after* 
noon until late at night, riafesbeing 
conducted in . all parts of the city. 
At the conclusion of activities

jbeen in Shanghai before, but an 
examination of the suit of clothes 
h£ Wore revealed the label of a 

j Shanghai tailor. He also had an 
^entrance ticket for a local park in 
•!his possession when nabbed and 
: was caught in the act of trying to 
» destroy it shortly after his arrest.

Asked to explain the label in 
his spit, the accused finally admitt- 

| ej. at he had been in,Shanghai 
| b(u „J but that occasion was a long : 
| time ago. He had purchased the |

j suit, then, he declared. The ^Uif.J 
I,however, appeared to be rather ne^ j 
| and the prisoner’s attefXiod was 

called to this fact!” Hepoiniedout 
that he was careful with his clothes? 

< Despite the. barrage of questions j 
that were fired him, thl^team 

Utuck to his story, with th^ result 
■that, the court failed to learn th«! 
address that thepolice inshtedéx-

! isted. The hearingsw* all 34 con
cluded, the case was remanded sine 

Idle: •'>- jÇ
The suddenness of thé rald^Mon- 

day evening and the dispa^h and 
■ efficiency with which^^her Were 
! carried out has left no doubt as. to, 
their importance. Whether-there 
is any: connection between the,’susy 
pacts arrested, and Joseph Walden, 
better known . as ' the,-.. 
Mr. X/* however, is not knownat t 
Present. -, 1



S. 2, Special Branch, 

July 23, 1935.

On the authority of warrants issued at the 

request of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau by the Shanghai 

First Area Special District Court, on July 22, 1935, a 

series of raids were carried out by the Grime Branch staff 

of the stations concerned, assisted by personnel of the 

Special Branch.

a i® suit of these raids on^JTuly 23, 1935, 
twenty /ive persons, 16 males and-ftine females, appeared 

before the Second Branch Kiangsu High Court, when the 

application of the S.M.P. for their detention on suspicion 

of being members of the Communist Party was granted.

In addition to these arrests, at a number of 

places visited a quantity of subversive literature was 

seized, also account books of the Communist Party together 

with funds amounting to over $2,000.

When several of the warrants were executed it was 

found that mistake had been made regarding the addresses, 

whilst in other cases it was found that the persons sought 

had failed to return to his quarters since July 21.

▲ number of the persons arrested are believed to 

be important executives of the Communist Party, including 

the local Secretary of the Party.

Among the papers and literature seized are a number 

of important documents which reveal the widespread activities 

of these local agents. The translation of these is not yet 

completed, and they will therefore be the subject of a further 

report.
In their statements all the arrested persons deny 

being members of the Communist Party, the majority stating that 
they arrived in Shanghai during the past two or three days.

Attached is a chart giving particulars of the 

airrests.



* LIST OF PBRSCWS ARRESTBP OT JULY 22/23. 1935
Ooydon Rand St. at log!

v , , 1) Lett Ching Ling,33,Hupeh, 61 Gordon Road.
• ^2) Tying Tseng 8z.37.Anhwei. 29 Ming Foh Li,Ferry Rd.

3) ZauKwei Ching.26.Mukden. 29 Ming Foh Li,Ferry Rd. Arrested on
Peking Road near Ki^ngse Rd at 12.25pm 22/7/35.

4) Surur Yoh Ying. 18.Hangchow. M.F.A. Room 403,Wu Kong Hotel,Mnddt
Fukien Road.

5) Tsang Bel Ling,42,Shanghai,29 Ming Foh Li^Ferry Road. Arrested
in above Hotel.

•&$6)Tsang Yih 8an,30,Anhwei,85/1000,Gordon Rd.
7)Wung Shien Tsaung,36,Anhwei, 29 Ming Foh Li,Ferry Rd.
a) Rian g Tan. 21, Shaochow, 85, Kwang Ming Tsung,Gordon Rd.
9JPan Tsoong Tao,20, Chekiang, Entrance of Ming Foh Li,Ferry Rd. 

lOJLieu Zeu Ling, 3 9 ,Hangdhow, 360 Ho lung Rd.
llJLi Zoong Yung,26, Anhwei, 107 Yung Ching Li,Avenue Road.
12 J Li Cha Sung, 25, Anhwei, 107 Yung Ching Li,Avenue Road,

Hongkew Station»

13;
14.
15 feiM Knit
16)

Lee Chien, 24, Hupei, resident of Hanking.
Li Tsa Ming, 30, Shantung, 9/426, Korth Kiaagse Road

— - - 23, Hupeh, ditto.
20, Hupeh, 39 Urga Road.

Tsang Yao Ching,27, Shanse, 39 Urga Road.

18) Li Chien Tsoong, 23,Hopei, 41 Tslngtao Road. ) Arrested on Ch eng t
19) Vong Voong San, 38, Hupeh, 329 Weihaiwei Rd.) Rd near Ave Foch

at 11.40am 22/7.
20) Zau Ts Woo, 32, Anhwei, Mo.12, Lane 411, Mew Taku Rd.

B'Vell Station»
21) Teang Tsttq Ying, 26, Hopei, 6/208, Kiaoohow Road
22) Vong Zeu Mgoo, 40, Homan, 6/208, Kiaoohow Rd.

Tsang Wone'szl 45^ Hopeiÿ 4/208, Kiaoohow Rd. 
Shu Vong 8s. 25. Shensi, 8/121, Moul erne in Road.

23
24

WK*
25) PSn Yee Lu, 56, Hupeh, arrested at Room 46, 205 Peking Rd.

i i
- I ’ ?

; M.B. (2) VflW TffW Sfr,female, detained as Vitness.
I Totals 26 arrest*

including 8 females arrested.



D.S.I. Coyne
D.x.S. Lockwood
Clerk Zung

Gordon. Rd.
Pootoo Rd.

- 8
- 1

Operate from Gordon 
Road Station.

D.S. Makaroff
D.S. Sansom
Clerk Kau

Hongkew 
W/H.Kew 
Wayside

-3
- i
- i

Operate from Hongkew

D.S. Jones
D.S. Tcheremshansky
Ckerk Chiang

B.Well - 6 Operate from B.Well

D.S. McKeown 
D.S. Poole

Clerk Loh

Sinza
Chengtu Rd.
Louza

- 2
- 1

- 1

Operate from Sinza

D.I. Everest, D.S. Muir, Central 
D.I. Kuh

Operate from Central



1) 9 Ta Bing Fat ng,Yenping Rd (Central Inner Communication)
near Connaught Rd

''' 2) 15 An Lok Tsung,Connaught Rd?<^>3 (Exc.Organization Dept Central)
' near Kiaochow Rd ’ ‘

• f 3) 6/208 Kiaochow Rd < (Exc.Central Organ.Dept J
neap Sinza Rd) 'w't7 f***-

4) 16 Ai Wen Faung,Ave Rd 7 <-“*•/ >W. (Central Standing Committee Meeting 
' near Hardoon Rd place)

6 5) 29 Ming Foh Li,Ferry Rd (Central Communication Dept)
near Connaught Rd

‘ 6)384 Medhurst Rd (Central Organ.Dept & shop)
near Sinza Rd

7)505 Medhurst Rd (Over Kitchen) (Central Pub. Dept)
near Conn. Rd) O * ■'

x 8)615 Medhurst Rd (Over kitchen )74//^( Central Ouptort? Communications J 
near Conn) -73e-

9)108  Yen Yang Tsung,Connaught Rd (Central Propaganda) T’m-zF .
near Markham Rd 7*^ 3u. 4-4»

10) 102.427,Ferry Rd. *7 Uz
near Sinza Rd

11) 85 Kwang Ming Tsung,Gordon Rd
near Penang Rd

-■ 12 ) 40/31 ,Wuting Rd .
. , near M’Kam Rd ■

X*" I3)41 Tsingtao Rd “7^/0
' near park Rd) 70^

(Prov.Organ.Chief )

(Central Propga. ) -7 4^. 4?. 7- £-tv

(Central Outport Communie.)

(Central Communie. Lee Dah Koo Ts)

14)

15)

16)

170

(Central Prop.Exec.) 
Shu Wen Hwa) 

(Central Communie.;
Lau Zao.

Uh’ 18)

19 J

8 Weihaiwei Rd

?ear Moulemein Rd 
411 New Taku Rd ~)u>3 
near Yates Rd 7ut^Sw

20 Tsoong Tsung Faung 70*» (People’s Self Defence Committee) 
_Jessfield Rd
Sv Hung Ziang Li,Sinza Rd (Central Documents Store) 7^17- 
near Thibet Rd

56 North Wusleh Rd ")U'T (Central Organiz) \
near Foklen Rd 7*3/

82, 920/Sinza Rd (Central Ushing)
near Markham RdW"'^v- ’ _ r

a V20)205 Peking Rd (Central Secretariat) "7^4^-”
' near Kiangse Rd .

21) 16/225 Teindoong Rd 7^00, (Central Propag. )
’ near Woosung Rd7^i^-^i

\A 22) 9,Yung Sung Li,N.Kiangse Rd zM^i( People( s Self Defeno.Commit )
near Range Rd

.«.^ >*23)2, Boone Rd,near 
x’ 

34 ’ 
‘ 25)

59/435 Range Rd

39 Urga Rd 
near Tseu Ka Ts

Chekiang Rd

Rd 7“'f

(Central

(People’s

(Central

Communie.; „

Self Def.Committee)

Communie.)

i
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Sheet Ro, 3»
tod Branah of Klangsu Higft Court,

Mr. Ru appeared for the Shanghai Municipal Council. 
Br. Y. T. Tan appeared for the accused.

PR0CERDING3. Mr. Rtt:- The reason for arrest of the a caused was that
a Itter was found smong the eoominisllo literature seized at 39
UTga Road. Tour honour, will see the sheet no. 2 of the letter
(produced) it reads that a communist named Tong residing at Rouse * 
20, Lane 939 Sinns Road with a password " Through thenintroduction C ’ 

of Mr. woo " on it. polios arrested this accused in an upstair front; 
roan in the 1st floor of the shore mentioned premies. hut no eommn- 
nlatia literature was seised. Accused deined hie name he Ing Tong | 

Tee Kyi, he took the police to the editor of sun Pao News ant wherf 
ho wrote articles. The editor stated that the accused is named Tong 

is Bsueh and Tong Kwang Yuen. Accused had a written statement at
the Police Station (produced).

Accused: X reside in a front on the 1st floor of house 20
< Leno 939 sinza Road. X removed to the recent address about 3 motthe 

ago. x did read over the Itter at the station, hat X know nothing 
about it. Probably, soma body *0 has grudge against me, wrote the

I letter.
Rep.of P.s.B. Kong Tuns- Accused is well known a Dr. Toni 

in the communistic Party. Be used the name of Tong Tee Kyi among 
communism. A communist named Tsang TeP Zang who was arrested at 

39 Riga Road la now in court. Be will testify that he know the 

man Dr. Tong* but he does not recognise him pewsonlly.
Witness, Tsang too zung:- X sm steosMunist, end was srseste! 

st 39 Riga Road, the seeretarieal Hoadqnarter of Qomwnien» Tsang I 

Phen Ling wrote the letter in the BoadgurWf^. X understand one of ? 
our members is named Dr* Tong Tee Kyt residlsgat House no, Lage 939 

glass Road. but Jahasre nswr seen lümgr«^HMXyÀ. I «*4° understand
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Extract ofTroceedings in S. S. D. Coirt for 19 F. I. R. No. Stu. No.
Reg. No. Stn. Procurator Judge

j that Dr. TMg Tar ^yi taka raapoaaihla for GtviliaaUoa Dopartaeat. 
aep.of P«s»B» Koag Hau* I haw harca daapatA aaklag

for handing over of the aoeuoaO.

mooing apt-

W«ooa to bo bonW owr to 9» WU. lafetJt
j sœsbi
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? Oth July, •
of retention

Special Branch*

3.S.D. Court* 
Finger Print Burenu*

On the 2i/7/7b the iccuseci wns removed to t he 

Special Rrirch < »d tnt('r,,og’< ted by detectivest but 

nothing further tn the 3*nte ent a de by bin on the 

,*57z7'rf was « tsclosed*

yhe weemsed nn»-r<F b fore the Kin 'gsu High ’
j 

Court on the 29 7 7’ and the case waa remanded to the |

l'f 'ft in ord 'r to hive enquiries mde by the Public (

Safety Bureau regarding ©viderce against the iccir ed» {

Tn the afternoon of the P9/7/B5 the a ecus cd ’ma 

brought to the Finger Print Bureau, where his photograph 

wsa taken•
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Aocustâ Tong Vûo Kyi 
alias»Tur*c Tss Hrueh, 

Tung Kvamg Yuo

) Age 12» PzofosBor»

Charge

irmx^.dws.

&>pli nation for o -irir. a** dcnuaUoa ia uca^d.^oe t G’untor 
Z v Art < 42 of G » c »p♦

Apjlittaiion 13 hereby inudo for the detention of ti® above 
naix-4 -r.rnon rho nc arr-_mt u at G pwiu oa 27/7/85 at Bouce 20 
L ne 9y9 •'in.aa à oh the authority of - .yaourt warrant no» 
7494 and ho le rented by tiw y.Pwâ.ûui’eau on a charge uf 
being a eowinlst»

ilr« m appeared for the Shan^At /unlolpal ccu-iall» 
*4?» Van ajp«tarea for the aooused»

Ur. aj 1» poilue ask ft» a welt at detention of the
ncowad wao vau arrsabuA at tfco AUQUsei <*f Publie safety Barna «1
th 3 anther tty of ?^aroh n&mmt ao» 7494 ou auepioÀûu or hoi eg 4Mb» 
oem«?<l in on’^-nwletlc 3àS aueaeed eue arreetad at 8®00l
p.n. cm 27«7«^ at lUntea •Jo. 20» L#H> 939 Stasa BeoA» out ttothla/ 
inerlaViat.!» ’, frxsiâ in hie rwa» Ou the 22a7«ôb» pelioe arseefe 
ecm m^ntero of aorweiiat »»n Uk'gu. JWud and eeissea a quantity 
ec*wriÆ*îo Hternt<;2we- ir. v-fcich these o<^t«jnud. th.® ruyao & adâraoeg 
of t-he secur’d <m a piece of pupei*| that @mi m r4*e Pubxla seffet] 
Pwrew rppLVe fbs* a wuewnit xus* bls «lœeeb» the acuueed denied hte 
nxr*? be in.?; Wc Xjri ae iumtl-Bfe l ou Mte wairant. ’fh« o>MNt WM
trJceu to the flong Jho I’seae» and. the eèiMw stated that the aeoueoA ‘ 
la uanef iw Tee Heueh j

seoeeedi* Mr real nene ie wg Benoh* I have net oar 1
' other allejo* 1 o a. Uaohcr» I -r: a gjiaft'aatoA fro® the Chang wh
I College» X here not any inumlt'dga about the paper*»

^p»of l-rH»?.. Gming tadi~ At 4*0$ u»«® on the 27«7«ui»9 a
talojticem RMMMge was reeaiveA tgaa, the politisai Branoii of Head*» 
quarts»» to Um ei^tci that ^na ?scn. nnsaui ;uag reslAiug at 20/9B9 
fltnza via diseovared on a pleas of papef aasjag th-j e^nnaintia 
itterataras aelvrt an Vsgu oa the 3fa4 Inst»» 00 wo applM the 
Court to issue a wm«*. to* hie am o:, 1 ask tk« court to bring /
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’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

................... Dk’/f/ow-ndqrs.
CRIME REGISTER No:— Special .Branchy....police StafâX»

.................. July 28,. l9 35.
Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Statement of Evidence against Tong Vee 
&£i. (•^ (tÿ) alias Tung Tse Hsueh alias 
Tung Kwang Yue

This accused was arrested, on a warrant applied 

for by the Public Safety Bureau on the evidence con- 

tained in a do current ^seized at a communist base at 39 

Urga Road, raided by the S.M.P. on July 22, 1935.

This document contains reference to the 

accused, which, it is submitted, evidences the fact 

that he an active member of the Communist Party.

Document and translation attached.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. D___

______________________ Police Station.

ARREST REPORT. Date ... ./ /

...-.--r-., .... --- nn„ . .

i /ta ---------------- ---------Division
CRIME REGISTER No........G ' 31„,«

(One form to be used fo each person arrested) --------------------- 19

Name, age, occupation 
and address of person 
arrested.

'-014$ ve*-. «72. ( * *30 ïfreuh
nil®» r’W b M/Profess or, Hunar,
20 2u lüuh-.LÎ -lllngn. Hotidx_____ _____________
,V.d. F.n. “I?-rsen, C.r?.«.s 4ti & 1«9*Arrested by

Date and place where 
arrest took place.

27/?/“ t I».*' 0 ' 0, .Ho” t ’ o. f 0 «-inSM lioaû*

Crime Register No. of 
offence for which 
arrested. (If an 
arrest for outside 
authorities details of 
offence for which 
arrested.)

_\ -r.-c
P* ru ^C'.. ' W'jJfc •

. t u y. or. At, ..v/,'/' u, •»?,. »r,d C«L«d«

48 attached bo L,"r -;?.h "h. ' Hqy ; rtera, accompanied.

by ijiwpoo-or au (}, of the Shar-gial Public

3ofety ‘ivr *nu, a .;?© >0 Laly is :..•*■ ion ar.aot! with a Search

■•hrmnt No» 74ûô for pro 1;,©?, -jrvj, Lonse Ho* 20»

Sin’a ^o-'d hnü a v.irrsuU, of . ost go. ?404 for one

.iA-j..41 Toc g Vee Kyi \ r;..s 'T.lag it '.he sain©

;id-h'-?.3 » .Lr Lcir-fo s’.s.x'.c ’ •.-d cL •’•©. ..«r.ietxc ncti7ities«

>«-X3w cc v...u r. ■ .dax-v’û -y the un* erclgnoâ and

C.L .3. IfJ bii® ::u< r. ru...visited, suul x,he front

rootr o'- h3 1c-.. ... j.oQX’ 'L cd ij: .10 '■'‘arrant

searched, but ;;o ec.^ .u . .3 11 ..omtiire was found*

■'■.'■? w-.ii*.-. .-ït ,-K8 ■«•'.•« issued for üi©

©oour'nxt of th a ro» '■< orÀi; e Kyi )>

whilst the per on 1‘our.d in .xie Toon a y the tiuc of the 

search stated that hi- name* 'j»s Tung ' so Hsuch Ç \

*2© 40, /proJ'tosjoT of tne 1 Uw College in

Name of investigating 
officer.

Initials of Senior
Detective. Î

This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

(OVER)



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
arrest report.

CRIME REGISTER No..._. ' c z * '

(One form to be used for each person arrested)

----------------------------------Division

------------------ Police Station.

--------------- ---- ----------------------19

Name, age, occupation 
and address of person 
arrested.

Date and place where 
arrest took place.

Crime Register No. of 
offence for which 
arrested. (If an 
arrest for outside 
authorities details of 
offence for which 
arrested.)

Name of investigating 
officer.

Initials of Senior 
Detective.

■,n ©r«’cr n -.q-, . not

Borvcapomi tho hn «oiwon en the
| •'•■w , h® ie<j eeiec;.i«s to

clILoi* of hr wivvi tyic

who s’ ar *!■?; he
' ns h.jrg ’.so %
! , -is He ’";.d wr^t-'jr

T'C'3 ’1‘ivkow to

■‘■'l'- '":..cr’ ’Al ‘•Cvrig

ir.cnr h.Vi on !’*’O «’’f feront

} nnd ■■>,! .» Xw-.ng Vu©

tc loo in hje ..>hun ha©
unv.or LL.ase ■ '» es» !

■ un#5 ■.«<) ... ,oh -va.a "C offices of the

3r«euû hr.r.ch •• •..<> •• Mrowlth

nt tichoü.

.t 8 .E(> p»Bs» oven <.- -.-e, r.3. bought the

eatmece to this aUd«>. ynrt th„., fytd'^«.tved

«.«3 ruonona fro.sn r»~. Forçât f.Q hMr.-r noosed

bofos^ the s,3.n. ■•’enpt on ‘i ^y*<; of *«•

# r«Kmml3t «nd w-ntod by '.bo

ct: «

This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

”---------

(OVER)
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
ARREST REPORT.

CRIME REGISTER No........lsc •. ______________ _______ Division

_____ Police Station.

(One form to be used for each person arrested)

Name, age, occupation 
and address of person 
arrested.

Arrested by

Date and place where 
arrest took place.

Crime Register No. of 
offence for which 
arrested. (If an 
arrest for outside 
authorities details of 
offence for which 
arrested.)

t \
\ t

or 'r2’A/?/' ‘ who’* yn ‘?np >.

Name of investigating 
officer.

------------------------------------------------------------ 27 jy fy 1935

L.3. GlgojMion » nd IBS»

Initials of Senior



Translation of a statement made to the 
Shanghai Public Safety Bureau by Dr.

JSl-&q..Ax^q8.t _7t JL9..».a____ __

Do you know Tsaung Bai Chi |C')?

Tea. He is the assistant manager of the 
Chekiang Industrial Bank.
What connect ion a do you have with him? 
le are intimate friends.
When did you come to know him?
A long time ago.
Do you have a German friend who is a dentist?
I do not know him.
Why did he come to see you at •Bureau*? Think 

it over.
It is unclear to me»
Do you have an American girl friend?
I do not know her.
She said that you were her schoolmate. Do you 
or do you not know her?
I had many schoolmates in the U.S.A. I cannot 
tell who is she.
She has stated that letters addressed to her 
may be delivered through you. Is this true? 
There is not such a thing.

(•nd)
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Translation of JSxhibit No» 32 seised, at Ho. 39
Urea Road on 22,7.35. __________________ ______ _

Translation of two 
chits attached to this document*-

Chit (al.

Brother Liang( ), July 11.

Please arrange with my friend Mr. Wong (5e- ), 
the holder of the attached document.

4

(Signed) H. C. Chang (in English). 
Tsang Zung Tsoo(

/ (in Chinese).

Chit (b).

Brother ?aung( July 15.

, Your letter addressed to Mr. Tsui Zao Kong 
has been received. As I am somewhat 

busy» 1 request Mr. Wong( ) to make arrangements 
with you.

(Signed)©fang San Poh(^57$ )

TRANSLATION GF DOCUMENT IN QUESTION

July 11.

Big Brotheri-

I beg to submit the following report on the 

persons» monies and documents that have been assigned 

to my management t-

1. Personnel
1) Dr. Toong Wei JientëM^^). propaganda secretary. 

He has under his control a propaganda clerk named 

Pan(5^ )» & memeograph printing office» and the Cultural 

League which is the principal organ for directing the 

cultural movement.

The Cultural League is at present endeavouring to 

extend the movement to oppose the judgment in the case 

against the "New Life Weekly.• In connection with

this movement» a demonstration was held in the Kiangsu 

High Court the day before yesterday while preparations 

will be made for assailing Dr. Waung Ching Wei and 

killing Japanese people.
—TJoweWFr T^^^*the^m.en of the League that» while {



attacking Vaung we should, also storm Chiang Kai Shekfa
residence in Shanghai so as to 

tKat both Chiang and Waung are
show the
national

Chinese people
traitors. I also

told them that we should not commit the blunder of
killing Japanese people because this would lead, to 

renewed, aimed attacks upon China by Japan and would 

enable Chiang Kai Shek to accuse us of being the

instigators of Sino—Japanese conflicts 

that it will be sufficient for us to hold 
or "flying* meetings in front of Japanese 

My opinion is
demonstrati ons
ant i-revolut i onary

societies in Shanghai» breaking their window panes» 

distributing anti-Japanese pamphlets and shouting slogans
This struggle is now developing rapidly»

The directorship of the *Tang-Tuan“ (Party & 

Communist Youth League) in the Cultural League has been 

weakened by the recent arrest of a number of its executive 
members, while Dr. TOQHG, leader of the Cultural League» 

is not very much experienced in directing struggles

Please take this important problem into your consideration 

and establish close connections with him so as to I

increase our efficiency.

Although formerly he wrote a number of left-inclined
books and articles of a mild nature» he wrote very

that he should be entrusted with the writing of important

articles.
He is honest and reliable and has been in our

suitable

ho has come t o Shanghai with the intention of publishing

Among the persons who have connections with 

DR* TOÔHG, is an American lodv, his former schoolmate»

Party for nine years» He appears to be more energetic
recently» His surroundings in Shanghai are not

little Party literature. It is therefore problematical

DR. TOCHG is also the editor of the "Struggle.*

I 
?

i



a left-inclined. Anglo-Chinese magazine It is a pity

HW Ve that her antecedents and plans are known 

due to the seizure of her letters at the

to our enemies

place of a

comrade, but

author of the

with the introduction of

our enemies do not know that

plans She came to Shanghai

a very influential person

in the U.S.A, and she has suitable protection. She

still intends to publish a magazine» Please write an

English letter to her, to be sent through DR. TOONG

requesting her

the periodical

not, to take the risk of publishing 

but to collect materials for writing

books on China's revolution» I do not know her name 

but you may address her "Dear friend* a.. . give your

. name "William."

/. ■DR* æ°°HG also knows the address of a German

J noses as a Dentist. A quantity of old publications
/Æ»•” of the International in Chinese is kept at this 

/'xZ German's place.

In addition, DR. TOONG knows a banker named 

TSAUNG NAI GHl(jf ), who sympathizes with us and

is concerned with the "Soviet friendly Society.• 

TOONG is also on friendly terms with a certain DUNG^yJ ) 

of the Honan Provincial Government} the former intends 

to propagate our anti-Chiang policy through the latter.

TOONG resides in the front room, 3rd floor,

Ho. 20 Jui Tph Id ), Sinza Road, Rast of Medhurst 
Road. Passwords* "Introduced, by Mr. <oo(£$ ).*

(2) Interpreter TSANGWSI LING(/^^)A
- ........... - ■ * ••
Joined (? the Party) in 1927. Honest. Political 

knowledge* common.

,# The Mao Ts(ô?' ) (? meaning foreigner) in Shaxghai 

| is an artist. He simply forwards the translated

I documents to Moscow without putting on any comments.
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Consequently you must send to “Mao Ts* regularly our 

resolutions in Chinese» reports from various provinces, 

and publications of the “Central" to be forwarded (to 

Moscow)» Ask “schoolmate Tsang* (î "schoolmate* 

most probably means "comrade*) here to send such documents 

to Doo Ah Pao(^/W^). who, in turn, will send them 

to the documents office, marked "Home, c/o Tsung Zoen* 

You may ask Tsang lei Ling (/|f ) to

translate comparatively important documents, but in 

the case of strictly confidential documents, you must 

find a very reliable translator anticipating that Tsang 

might Inadvertently disclose information»

(3) Interpreter WONG ( ).

He is a "sympathiser" whom we engaged this year» 

He can translate the "Communist Monthly" into Chinese, 

but his work is not done well and has to be rewritten 

by the editor of the "Struggle»*

The typewriter in Wong’s home is our property» 

Wong’s address and budgets etc» are all known to 

"Schoolmate Tsang" here»
(4) ZAU LIANG ( $ /J, ), Candidate Clerk of the Tang-Tuan 

(Party and C.Y. League) in the Cultural League»

He is a member of the executive staff of the 

masses and is known to the cultural circle as a 

"sympathizer.* Actually he has joined our Party 

but this truth is known to only two or three persons 

who haw close connections (with him)» He has an 

open occupation and conducts his activities in an o 
open manner» Should his Party membership be known 

to many persons, he would be cancelled to perform his ; 

duties secretly thus reducing considerably his 

efficiency» Consequently we must get very Tillable f

persons to establish connections with him. Give him 

#55. per month, of this amount #40» is to be sent to 

comrades imprisoned in the gaol in Banking and the
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remaining $15. is for the family of Comrade Hwa Han
$ ) who is in distress* The $40. due in July 

has not yet been paid.

In case the connections Wtween the Propaganda 

Secretary (î Dr. Toong) and the Cultural League are 

broken, you may find brother ZAU to set things in 

order. He lives in Hoorn 340, staff dormitory of 

the Medhurst Middle School, Chaoufoong Road, near 

YochowRoad. He will be there between 8 a.m* and 

9 a.m. every Wednesday and Friday. When meeting him, 

please produce the attached note written by me as an 

introduction*
I HO ) alias SIAU KAI ('■>» >'% ).

He came to Shanghai from "Central* for the purpose 

of (1) discussing with "Mao Ts* (? foreigner) personally 

about the development of Red armies, and (2) preparing 

a new address, such as Hongkong etc., for the *Central* 

in "White* territory. His plans, however, have been 

discovered by enemies presunably due to the arrest and 

subsequent surrender to the Kuomintang of comrades 

arrived in Shanghai from "Central.* At present Pan~ 

is in Hongkong engaged in making arrangements with Chen 

Ming Chu and others of the Anti-Chiang Clique for the 

purpose of unifying the Anti-Chiang battle line. If 

yovx want to communicate with him through letter or 

telegram, you may request TOQHG WSI JISN (See item I) to 

ask his younger brother to dispatch the message for you.

Among those who have connections with Pan, is one 
Hvi Poht^t ), who also came from "Central" and is 

now residing in South China.

(6) TSUI CHING DAÜNG ( ), former clerk of the Hopei

Provincial Committee and former clerk of the National 

Mutual Aid Society. At the beginning he was a coal 

minar. He is very honest and reliable, and has consider* 

able earnerience.
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He now manages a shop in Swatow and a firm in 

Hongkong - strictly confidential - which purchase 

large (quantities of medicines and radio sets for 

use in the Old Soviet District and remit monies» 

As he has been in Swatow for a long time* a number 

of renegrades know that he is there. I therefore 

request you to f ind a reliable ”schoolmate* (? comrade) 

who should be well versed in commerce* to take his 

place and then send him to Moscow immediately. 

Although he is a veteran of the executive staff* he 

has never been abroad.

He will come to Shanghai on July 15 and will 
stay in either the Dah Chung (^ ^ ) or the Dah Woo 

(-^ J? ) Hotel, Av. Bdward Vll, registering himself 

as Tsui Yao Ding (7$ )• Please go to see him

in the evening of 15th or 16th with a chit addressed 

to *Brother Faung( $7 )? Don’t be too late

or he may suspect that I have been arrested and may

then return to South China.

(7) LAO NYI (if )

He is a reliable comrade well versed in commerce.

He has worked in Hongkong and is in touch with Tsui 

Ching Daung (item 6). Not long ago* he was called 

to Shanghai by Nyi Poh(ltem 5)* who has connections 

with Siau Kai (Item 5)* for assistance. However* he 

was sha^wed by enemies upon arrival in Shanghai and 

consequently he has temporarily isolated himself 

from this organization. He will be able to find us

(S)

through Tsui Ching Daung.
SAN TAI SUNDRY GOODS SHOP Ward Road, comer

of Dalny Road. This shop was established not long ago 

and an additional capital of $1,200 was recently put in
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the real object is to accommodate in the room over kitchen respon

sible comrades of the Central who cannot find a place for 

residing* The manager Hoong Wen Wei ) is well versed

in commerce but he is merely a “sympathizer,11 and doeadot 

know much about the “contents of our school”. (? the parti

culars of the Party organization). When you go there you 

have to say "I am Wong. It is Mr. Tsang who told me to come.“ 

The nature of this shop is only known to me and Siao Zung 
( /$' ), vho is the younger brother of Zing Paung Shien

) and vho has left for Moscow.

(9) The following connections I have handed over to brother 

Tsang here:-

(a) Zau (^, ), Chief of the Communications Bureau of Soviet 

Districts. He has under him a communications secretary named 

Woo (rtf) vho also controls the Shanghai E.D. Com., and a 

communication agent. Apart from his usual duties, Zau 

supervises the dispatching of letters and money to the Com

munist Youth League. Zau also controls one Siau Zung (<)’/$» ) 

who controls tetter-transmitting offices at various places, 

which, however, have not yet been utilized. I have given a 

secret code^b^oXift^r^i^er Tsang. These addresses are most 

probably known to Tsang Wei Yih ) alias Lau Tah Yah

vho has been arrested but has not turned out to be 

a provocateur.
Please send immediately the living expenses for the 

child of Loo Tung Yen ), vho has already sacrificed

his life. It is $5 a month to befremitted once in three months.

(b) Interpreter Wong ), already mentioned.

(c) Doo Ah Pao ($?')■{$) vho controls the printing and dis

patching offices, the mother and son named Ling (<V'>)j the 

Lao Tai Boo (old woman) whose surroundings in Shanghai are 

bad. He also dispatches documents to a documents-transmitting 

office.
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(o.) Chief of the Alarui Station. He has under him an execu

tive secretary named Tsang Tsung Doh iii o dispatches

letters to the National Labour Federation.

(e) There many minor problems which will be related to 

you by Brother Tsang in person.

11. Financial matters

Statements of accounts and cash on hand

| $1,258.85 - given to brother Tsang in person.

$2,200.00 - taken from me by Brother Tsang who will 
report as to how the sum was spent.

$400. - spent by me as follows:-

Allowance for my two children..........$120/

Cantonese Amah’s two childi-........... .$144.

Passage for Old Woman whom I sent $ 15. 
for to live in the office as I am 
going to travel.

My expenses in travelling $ 50.

One fountain $15.

Clothing and expenses in Shai. $ 36.

Expenses in connection with the $ 20.
death of my mother. 

Total: $400.00

A sum of $500 can be taken from the balance for the dis

posal of Brother Tsang while the remainder can be left at 

some other suitable place because nobody will look after 

the house when he is away.

üi Documents.
(1) One parcel of documents needs be sent to the archive 

t for safe keeping. ....... .

|(2) One parcel is to be sent to the Manchurian Communist 
Youth League through the courier from Manchuria.



(3) One parcel was received from Moscow. Please pick 

out those documents that need be printed, and give 

them to the oil printing office through Dr. Toong 

Wei Jien.

(4) The other documents have been obtained by me for 

reference. If you don’t want to read them, please 

write a letter to the archive to take them away 

for safekeeping.

Route;- Toong 'Jei Jien —>> Oil Printing Office —> 

office of the archive for making arrangements 

Archive

Sung Woo July 11.

Supplement

7) Liang Ming Dah real name Tseng Laung

Poo former Chief of the Communications

Bureau. Has been permitted to proceed to 

Moscow to resume his studies. Please pay 
» \ 

attention to this.



-lo
ll) TSANG wax LING (Item 2) livea at No. 110 Yen Yang 

Tsung(j& ), Connaught Hoad, west of Medhurst

Road. Passwords» “I am sent by Mr. Woo( ).*

Tsang has little translation work to do and 

so we want him to assist Or. Toong. These two 

men know each other's address.

Tsang has under him one "Carpenter Tsang*,

who will proceed to the North-West soon.

(2) The secret radio code between "Shanghai" and

•Central* is made out as followst-

Take the open code-figure for the first nodt word 

of the 1st Section of the International Song — 

giving up the repeating sentences at the end — and 

add it to the open code-figure for the first word 

of our message. The open code-figure for the 

second word of the song is to be added to the open 

code-figure of the second word of our message and 

so on. When the first Section of the song is

completed, go over it again. The second and third 

sections of the Song are not used.

(3) TOONG OI JON (Item 1) has asked a foreign 

comrade to get a radio station for "calling and 

listening* (??). The result is unknown*

(4) As regards the San Tai Sundry Goods Shop (item 8)

our Brother Tsang went there once. He does not 

know the nature of the shop, neither that the shop

belongs to us. He only knows that the shop has 

social relations with us.

The representative of "Malayan Central* has arrived 

in Shanghai. Interpreter Tsang Alarm 
Secretary —e^lKong Ling(^^ ) —^Representative 

of Malayan Communist Party. The Malayan 

representative is suspicious in connection with 

the raid on the Shanghai Central Bureau last year



and. you have to pay special attention to him. After 

reading the report of the Malayan Communist Party, 

you had better write down your opinions, in accordance 

with the organization system, for their guidance.

The Malayan Communist Party is under the control 

of the Far Eastern .Bureau, but owing to the absence 

from Shanghai of the “Political Mao Ts* (? foreigner 

dealing with political problems), the Chinese 

Communist Party has the obligation to render assistance.

i
l You must also pay attention to Vong Ling

! whose attitude is suspicious.

(6) i have given to Brother Tsang in person a quantity 

of pearls to the value of more than $1,000.

A telescope belonging to “Mao Ts“ (? foreigner) is 

kept at Liang Ming Dab’s place.

________________ I
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CRIME REGISTER No:--454/35*Üia«« .....HWfô*???......Police Station.

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence ;_4JJjp££

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
The 5tfc recused 'jai' xvtuiwfi ta Ind étatisa from
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CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER 454/55
.Division.

Police Station.

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun ’ 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
jrtBtfaee at 9/429 TTorth Zianfjso Road, and 3» Orga Road, 
have "been waparM and WJ. bo presented to the G«®t at 
the 30-7-35, the o^se <• *** far hearing and an 
ajoplioatlon ae to the di^e®! of this prep arty will be 

Bade*

». ». 0* " c * •



Tsang ïm Chiqg
Sien Zien Helen, Shansi 

translated . __ 
p«s»b» xxxxnn cievfc chiang

Ky real non» ** W* ta TWing ( )t natta 
of Sien Zien Helen )» Shansi, ago 37, aüe, residing
on 1st floor at Ho.3© urga fioad» X had been engaged an clerk
to organs, and teacher In prl-aaiy schools, and had acted ad
merchant, etc» before X came Bare tae nr wifh*s hens» Bera 
I became acquainted with a person named Lieu (^’/ ) (the lattes 

said himself that he «as named Wong )» a notar of the
C»P» X do not know whether he la undertaking any wee* locallj
taa X was on a? way to bare ho told as that he would eats*
bilah connections fur ae upon ay arrival at Shanghai» After
X had reached Shanghai he came to see ne» He is ofta aac* 
gulag to and ftw on the streets and it is probable that ha 
la working aa a «numieatlon agent» Later I was introduced 
tg him to another parson named Daw (^ ) and a girl of 
about SO years of ago» (At that tine ho wood passaawiaj ha
did not tell no their nance)* to took lodgings together at
ths drand Betel for about SO days during thigh period Z «es 
ashed to find a house as my roaidsBeo, posing as being *»* 
gaged la aa open profession» Afteruaris, X was provided by 
than with elatMw»

fa tarn 3 X renewed tarn the hotel to So»33 tag j 
ta taag ($ ^^ ) Wga tad* taro x Mood about half a 
month when a ana nmaed ta ( F, )came to Mow at ta «as howl 
sad said tat he was ta iwoponelbae passas» Several days 
«ftar» ta girt la qpeetta told as to «ask as aa acts 
•wetay. ta said tat X usa «M to MClot la ths wm*



because it mm too «sach fer hla perocmlljr ta acco-vlislu 

The drafts of article» were siaZle by his» and to'.sn 
by fie* After having copied them down» I handed them b?wsk 

to bin far printing* B» «aid that l vu Quite all right «• 

X could wort: hard* but that X bad a W17 poor ta»wl<dg<i 
of politic** fterefore t I was entr etofl tn »pylig we*fc

all the ttae»



Mm. 4Kta •0%

rnwpt w pftsm ai »<>** Kiangeo need*
1 table, 1 desk, 4 obéir». 1 wiefinr ehair, 8•****» J *£*raek, 1 settee, 1 iron bedstead, 1 ropesmttrees, 1 iwalljrig*aaa> 
traie, 1 winker txmk. 4 bed-sorers, 1 blanket, 1 Meat, V eetten 
les* goans (lady*a), âloag gowns (nan's), 3 jaekstâ,8pair pwnts, 
1skirt, 4 sweaters, fi pair shoes, 8 leasths eUk* J eettoa eletM, 
1 melea écart. 1 mt bat, 8 wabrellas, 1 spirit etete, terioaj 
eoeklM «tSMiis, 8 «mmX basins, 1 ®«s«al e«p, various «sali iteas,

ftf. tbf WWfl* et g? WBuW<
1 desk, 4 MHS, 1 «ressins table, 8 chaire, 8 vocM bedstead 
» mt nattreee, 1 eottan bed ©©Ter, 4 pillows, 8 blankets, 1 si

[lk pants, 1 bine serge sait. 4 oottoa 
aottaë pasts, 8 pair «bits foreign 
[uantity of Pebing beaAs, 1 sweeter, 
piston, 8 SNMMl basins, wrl««s 
mall articles, of little Taine*



*7 ^2-/
SEARCH WARRANT, NO..../...;..... ’

. r
.......... SJATtW. |

If attached document is returned in open || 

Court, please detach this slip, filling in as below 
and return to Judicial Police Office for record.
If not handed in to open Court, document must 

be returned to Judicial Police Office immediately 
on expiration, properly endorsed and signed.

After recording in Judicial Police Oftice, 
this slip will be returned to station concerned 
as an acknowledgement of safe receipt of 
document.

(For Station us j) ; -
...OuWnl... Judge. ..... .^L..^7..?£..I>ate.

(For Judicial Police endorsement) ; - 

Above document returned



° , S. H- Ri-GISTii i. •

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIGED_JÉ££^J
* CRIME DIARY. 7 / Z /-•—- ;

........... *C.*........ Division,

CRIME REGISTER No:—MlSC. 454/35. ......... ^^^...Poltce Station.
........................................................ 10

Diary Number:-g ________________Nature of Offence:-

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

%

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

j The five accused were arraigned before the 2nd Branch 

Kiangsu High Court on the 23-7-85, when evidence was heard
and they were remanded sine die for further enquiries*

ïhe 5th accused adulttod in open court that he had 
Joined the Communist party two years ago in Shansi, and * 
that ha came to shanghai recently to open up a provision , 
store which was to be used as ths Headcuarters of the 
party in shanghai.

At 4.Ou p.a. the sane day, 23-7-35, the 5th accused | 
was temporarily handed over to the 8.P.S.B. for enquiries I 

by D.s.Jones on instructions of Mr. Givens» D.c. Special ?
Branch*

The remaining four accused were taken to Headquarters^ 
at 10*80 a.a. <m the 24-7-30 to have tholr photographs j
taken for the purpose of recording.



.3MI MUWfiiPAI. <
Æofer- FilM: ‘ 1

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. r\ C$Cu

Special.
REPORT ’ ’---- ~

Date... .nS3. :.f/35
Subject..... Requeat.-•by-r'.^S.3....f or....tw.o...prisoners...to., he...temporarily handed...over.

................. fo-r-Interrogation............................................... ............................... .............................

Made by.................... -and.......... ................. Forwarded by... ........ G »D. I. Grubb..........................

]
- ---------—Nanking Political Agent, attached to the  ■

-.l.Q.C.al..JPu.blic Safety Bureau» has made a request for__twq_ ojf   • 

—lzhe^.C.QIWqn arrested yesterday by the S«M»P* to be  , 

^...tewoi^-ily-iiande.d.Q.v.er for the..purpose ..of interrogation. ï

_ Conai.de rat 1 e impo r tanc e _±a_ attached.. to_thfi . arce § t . _o_f.. thes e
a 

—t.wa men.__ILiey_.ai'e_Tsang._Yao-j2.ung, age. 23L> native of Shansi, . .

—axreateÆ-adi 39.-IIrga Ko.ad.; .detained, at Hongkew and remanded _

__sine die; and T«ang yjh-aai^ .aga 30^- native of.Antonei,--------- . |

- arrested at Lane 1,nfiar _houaa .a5r Gordon itoadi-detained at |

- Gordon Road—and--remandeii till July 30»-----------———------------- __------------ !

4J-. —----Lw

I

Conai.de


SHANGHAI
C.K.Y. (i)
MUNICIPAL

S*
REPORT

File .Vo.kl U. 1 ’’

POLICE. -, Z'-'^zZ

2, Spécial. Braaoii.fzxm,, . »•. 
'-■...........i

Date. -T p 35.
.Re - .Do.ç.imient..No..^^ Road on.Jhly.. 22, 1935.

D...SaI,...Coyne.. Forwarded by.

I forward herewith a translation of a report, being

Exhibit No.32 of a large seizure of similar, documents-which_____

_came into the possession of the Police when, on the. authority___ ;

. of-.a ShanghaijSpecial District Court Warrant, a raid was. . - î

-Carried out on a communist base at 39 Urga Road on July 22, 1935. 
_____ At the time of the . raid the only occupant of the __  |

room in which the seizure was made was a female, Tsang Yang SB __ 1 
_( )» At 7 p.m. the same day her husbnnd, Tsang Vao |
_ Çhing 1 JOlILK- returned to the room and was arrested.______ i

Tsang does not appear to be the authorof. anyof______ |

the documents, but only custodian, in whose, possession ___|

incriminating material is left. This accounts for the faot__ I
that nothing was found at the hojne_of Tsang Bei Ling |

_ at 29, Lane 648, Ferry Road.

__ _____ Tsang Bei Ling is a member oftheCommittee of the __  

Central Communications Department of the Chinese Communist_____ |

_ Party, and according to Tsang Yao-Ching-the documents found--------

at 39 Urga Road were left therebyJiim....................... .................. ..... _—



«• «o,oo*®5 Co K» Y» (i) File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S» 2, Special Branch,jsoaas,
REPORT

Date. July 29,..... I9 35.
Subject......................... Re •. Document. No...32.. containing. reference. to the "New

.......................... Life V/eekly”.. case.».................... .............

Made by..........D..o.S.*J.o...Q.O.yne.o................ Forwarded by...................................... ..........____

On July 22, 1935 the Police raided 39 Urga Road
and seized a quantity of communistic literature and documents.___

-Accord ing.jtQ„TâangJfao__Chiiig__C _ arre sted _at_ that________
address, the documents were left there by Tsang Bei Ling
a member of the C omit tee of the Central Communications Depart- 

ment of the Chinese Communist Party,. whowas arrested the_______ j
same day after being followed from his.home at 29, - Lane 648,____  *
Ferry Road. __  |

_ Among the documents seized was a lengthy report|

containing reference to the J*New Life Weekly 1?.case, in which____
it is stated that a Cultural League is controlled by Dr, Toong__ (•
Wei Jien xiitiÉn___________________________ I

_ _ The author of the document states that the League______

_is engaged in opposing the judgment in the ”New Life -Weekly^-----------------

case, in connection with which a demonstration was held in-----------------------

the Court. He also comments on his instructions to members----- I
i 

of the League on anti-Japanese and anti-.Chiang Kai Shek------------- I

activities.------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- -------



Translation «f kcUUt Bo. 32 «sized at Vo. 3* 
VmieX m ___________________________

Translation »f tw
ffrjSa thia doo«»M>ti.

Chit (a),

Brother UangC ), Jhly 11.

floaso arrsngs with ny frlsnd Mr. Wong( ), 
the holder of the attached document.

(Signed) K. 0. Chang (la Jtagliah).&ss.r,(^^

Chlt(h).

Brother faang( W )» Jhly IB.

. i letter addressed to Mr. Tsui Bae Hmm 
C* Vhas Been received. As X wi farnkii
Busy, Xrequost Xr. Wong( ) to oaks arrangunta 
with you.

(SigMdMVang Bob »eh(

................itayli...............  
1U Mother»-

X Beg to suhnit the following report an 
persons, aoBtee sad doowMnts that hare been assigned 
to BF BaBSgMMBt»» ' \

InJBKMMfll
i) »*- propaganda ooorotasy.
Be has wider his oontsol a propaganda elarfr waned
Mb( Af >» « nsseograph printing offioe, and the Cultural 
league Wish is the prlnoipal organ for diseoting the 
oottsral nownent.

Sbo Cultural Bongos is at poooeat ondoavonrlng to 
extend ths Bomnent to expose the Mwd in the eooo 
against the Wr life Weekly.* Bn eansMtisn with 
this oivwrt» a dwwnstrstliw too .hold tn the Tlangmi 
Mgh Cwt ths dor before j»st4^ohne preparations 
will Bo BMW for assailing M. Ww ihlag Wei oat 
killing Japanese poogls»

Mumr, X told the nan Wn that,
'H .: ' ■ « - -

'I . .
• • v, ' \ ( ■ ’ ’ ' ' ' ’* ' ■., •■ •’



-a- 
attaeklng «wag w* ahould aleo at« Chiang Kal Hakfa 
***11mm* 1* Ateaghal •• a* to ahew the Chime* people 
that h*tk Chiang an* Vanng aw* national traitor*. X alee 
tel* then that we ahoult not ecandt the hlankar *f 
killing Japan*** paepla heoeaeo thia wowia lea* to 
renew*! aaaeA attack* «pen China hy Japan ant wowlA 
oaaUa Ohiang Kal «hek to aaeue* we of being th* 
inatigator* of SiM-Japenose conflict*. W opialon la 
that it will he enrfioieat fee we to hall lanonatratlena 
a* «flying* aeotlaga in front of Jhpaneee antl-rmlntionary 
Mciotioa ta Hanghel* knocking their winter pan**, 
dietrlbwting a»ki-ftpah*ae pnwhlote ant Heating alegana.

-• Shin straggle ie new 4ewl*plng mptlly»
Th* «isootoaHip af the «Tang man* <Hrty * 

Cnmwilet Tenth haagne) he the ChAtml Seega* han h*en 
weakiei by the reeort am*t *f a mart it of ate eoneontlw 
annher*, while hr. t®.>, leaker of the cwltwael Seagne» 
1* e»t wry eBMh «rp*rl*n**< he Airectlag etrwggtaa* 
ItMM ^RlM T yMMMM flrt# jMMW
an< «etahlleh «I*** eaametieMi with him an an tn 
iaareaeo ear wffloleMy* :

HL 10M la alee the «Uter *f th* *Mnra>a«« | 
Mthntft f *naerly he want* * Martrr of left-Inal tael ' |
b*«ha Mi artlolee et «nllA nature* he mt* war |

little, fart/ UtaMhn* It 1* rarwfm prehltnatleml 
. that he ahoeM h* *ntrw*t*< with the wiling < *RHrt«rt > 

article*» ••*
Im wmA wMbl 4whelm Jhrai 4rn



a lsft>>lndinod Angl»»Ghlnsse It is a pity
that her antecedents and plans are known to our eMd«i 
due to the seizure of her letters at ths place of a 

responsible conrods, but our enemies do not know that 
she Is the author of the p? flits ■ She sems to Shanghai
with the introduction of a very influential person 
in the S.S.A. and she has suitable protection, She 
still intends to publish a magasine. JPleaso write an 
hngllsh letter to her, to be sent through ML TOO®», 
requesting her not to take the ribk of publishing 
the periodical but te collect materials for writing 
books on China»*  resolution*  X do not know hap «mus 

but yon mar address her «hear friend*  and giro your 
anno •filliasu*

ML Texas also knows the address of a 1MMB 
who poses as a Baalist* A quantity of old puüânâtiens 

of the international in Chinese is hept at thia
Oerman**  plane*

Xa addition, DR. TOOK! knows a hawker nomad 
sum M Chl(|/3^ h who sympathises with M Ml 
is concerned with the •Soviet Tri sadly Society»*  
TOm is also on friendly terns with a eertsMl M»^| 
of the Menan fkorlnalal Sewrmuenti the fermer latents
te propagate our antMhlMg feller through the latter, 

Tom realise in the front room» M fleer.
So*  » ftd Wh Id^^h Itnaa Mead, Bast of Wihwrst 

Mad*  Passwords» «Introduced by Mr*  Woe(^ )•«

fclned l» the far^r) in lWT*  Ml. Wiitieal

bnawlsdcai onmon*
x Mmhao isle?' I (t nsaaing ferelMMr) tn MW
l.u«Urt.  fc-WW <MWM, MX



Consequently yw *n«t  send te "Mao T»*  regularly our 
resolutions la Chinese» reports frsw various previnees, 
and publications of the "Contrai*  to Mo fomurtal (ta 
Moseev). Aak "schoolmate tssng*  (T "sohoelmate" 
mont probably means "cssurade*)  Moro to sent such daewants 
to Ma Ah Phet/W/£ k who, la tara» will sand tha*  
to the losâmants off ica, narked "Hone, o/o Tseng Zow*  

ÏW MJ aak **«mg  Mai Xînn ) ta
translate esmparatively important documente» tat ta 
the ease cf strictly confidential documenta, you moot 
find a very reliable translator anticipating that Tsang 
might inadvertently disoloso information*

(3) Xnterwatar VtaR ( )•
M is a "sympathiser*  whom we engaged this gmar. 

le oan translate the "Coawmiwt Monthly*  into Chisana*  
tat his write is not dans well and has to he rowittsn 
Uy tha editor of the "Struggle.*

the typewriter la Vong’s hone Is our property. 
Wong’s address and budgets ote*  ass all know to 
"Schoolmate Twang" here*

U) &W JAM (f #. ). Candidate Clerk of the teg»Vnm 
(tarty and C.T, League) in the Cultural League*

Mo Is a writer of the executive staff of the 
sum and. is known to the cultural circle as a 
"sympathiser." Actually he has Joined on*  Marly 
tat this truth is know to only tw or throe pestas*  
who hws dose mneetions (with hl*).  So Ms a*  
open oouuyatio*  and conducts his activities in ta SK 
ope*  wanner*  Should Ms tarty meaner ship ho knew 
U M*y  pwrdwa, ta waM te o wpellad to perf om his 
duties secretly than reducing eoaslderahly hie 

efficlenay. Cenaeqasntly w*  ■»«*  «•*  wy ftataa 
poms* 't*  astaklioh i wo tinta with Ma» Met Mt 
|M» W Mnlbw'.ef thia *MU*t  *M*  Is to ta.WMl it 
sMHMtai iù(grlsc*sdi  in th*  gaol tw Shutiteing and tMi



vraie tn 1 ng tlB. is for the fanilyef Comrade Ira hea 
(^7^ ) she is is distnoM. fi» tte. des la Mly 

has not yet beta paid.
In oaao tho oennoctions twbtween ths Propaganda 

Secretary (V Ar. Soong) and the Cultural league are 
broken, you may find brother JUD to set things la 
order. Ke lives in Room 240« «Wf donaitojty of 
the Medhurst Kiddle School*  Chaoufoong Road, near 
Tochow Road. Ke will be there between 8 a.a. and 
9 a.m. every Wednesday and Triday. When meeting his, 
please produce the attached note writtea by me as aa 
Introduction.

(t) m aar ) ui». sum m A7 >.
Ke eaae te Shanghai frcai «Central*  for the purpose 
of (1) discussing with «Kao fit*  (9 foreigner) personally 
about the dewlopaeak of M armies, and (1) preparing 
a now address, such as Songkang etc., for the «Central*  
in «White*  torritofir. Ms plans*  hewmr*  has» tea

I 
discovered by annulos prosmsbly due to the unroot «81 
mtbsatuoat surrender to the Kuomintang at tttgnte  
arrived la Shanghai from «Central.  It présent he 
is la Mingbwng engaged in making amngameats with Own 
King On and others of the AntUChiaag Cligne f te the I

*
*

purpose of unifying the Anti-Chiasg battlo line» ft i
prate want to oraanraisata with hl» thronte letter rar j

telegram, you any reguaet TO*  KM JDK (leg dthnl) -♦ j 
ate his younger brother to dlapatah ths manage few yen.

Araeng these who have emnoetioae with Bh MK»
), who also cam fm «Central*  * do

new residing in leuth OhlMU V4

(•) BKuaaaLaian < >. *«■»  •*•>*  »r *•
itewtac*  ff—nittge and fowrawr «late of the ** 

Mutual Md Soclete. At the beglaning he me » tete 

tenge*  * vmy honest and ealleMe*  and hne oeaeider*  I 

«te» «gertetee*  .



Mo now Manages a shop in Swatow and a fins la 
Hongkong ~ strictly confidential - whioh purchase
largo quantities of medieinea and radio sots for 
use in the Old Soviet Bistrlot and remit meules. 
Aa ho has Seen in Swadow for a long time, a number 

of renegrades know that he is there. X therefore 
request you to f ind a reliable «schoolmate*  (V comrade), 
who should he well versed in osmnsrce» to take his 
place and then send hl*  to Moscow immediately.
Although ho is a veteran of the executive staff» he 

has never teen abroad.
Is will cam to Shanghai an July IS and will 

stay in either the hah Chung ( < ‘# ) or the Bah Woo 
( + > ? ) Matai» Ay. Mdward TH, registering himself 

as Tsui the Mng( Hesse go to mo hl*
in the evening of ISth or Idth with a chit addressed 
to *»rothar  tang(^/ £ )l han’t be too late 
or he any suspect that X have boon arrested and may 

than return to South Chinn.

(■») )
Sb in a reliable comrade well versed in eoonorao. 

Me has worked in Hongkong and is in touch with Tsui 

Shins (Its*  *).  Mbt long Ml he vas called 
to Shanghai by Myi >ah(Xtcn i)» whs has oenneetlona 
with Sin*  Sat (Its*  S), for uMistanee. However, he 
wan shadowed by enemies upon arrival in Shanghai and 

eouMquantly he has tonyorarlly isolated himself 
fra*  this anfcNtisatisn. Me will be able to find no 

threwh Tsui Chins Means*
(•) Iff— ampwv aoftua aw» Ward head» earner

af Shiny load< |da ahoy was established net lens age 
and a*  additional capital of *1»1QS  was wcontlyput in.



the real object io to accommodate in the room over kitchen respon

sible comrades of the Central who cannot find a place for 

residing» The manager Hoong Wen Wei () is veil versed 

in commerce but he is merely a "sympathizer,* and doeadot 

know much about the "contents of our school"• (T the parti» 

culars of the Party organization)» When you go there you 

have to say "I am Wong» It is Mr» Tsang who told me to cent." 

The nature of this shop is only known to me and Sias gung 
( f5^’ ), «ho is whe younger brother of Bing Paung Shia*

( ) and dio has left for Moscow.

(9) The following connections I have handed over to brother 

Tsang here»»

(a) Zan (^ )» Chief of the Communications Bureau of Soviet

Districts» He has under hi*  a canmini cations secretary nail 

Woo G^l) ufao also controls the Shanghai E.D. Con», and a 

communication agent» Apart from his usual duties, Zan 

supervises the dispatching of letters and money to the Com- 
raunist Youth League» Zau alee controls one giau Zui< («’ '$> ) 

who controls Je tter»transmitting offices at various places, 

which, however, have not yet been utilised» X have given * 

secret code book to brother Tsasg» These addresses are a»«t '>. 
probably known to Tsang ’wei Ylh ($$') alias Lan Tah Xah | 

(^4 ), who has been arrested but has not turned out to bo \

a provocateur» | \
Please send immediately the living expenses fbr the 

child of Loo Tung Yen ($^0% ), who has already sacrificed 

his life. It is I# a month to bofremitted erne la three months.

(b) Interpreter Wong (^ )» el ready mentioned*

(c) Boo Ah Pao 10 controls the printing eat dis1*

patching offices, the mother and son named Ling the 

Xiao Tai Boo (old woman) whose surroundings in Shanghai are 

bad. He aian dispatches documents to a documenta-transmitting

office.



8 -

(d) Chief of the Alarm Station.  has wader him an execu
tive secretary naaed Tsang Taung Doh Ao dispatches

*

letters to ths National Labour Federation.
(o) There nany minor problems Mich will bo related to 

you by Brother Tsang in person.

U*  nniMial Mattm 
fltatwnti pK Wfl

$1,268 •86 - given to brother Tsang in person»
$8,200.00 - taken fron me by Brother Tsang who will 

report as to hew the sun wgs qpent.
$400. - spent by me as follows »-

Allowance for my two children..... .$120/
Cantonese Amah*  a two children. • • • • .$144.
Passage for Old Sanaa wheai I sent $ 16. 
for to live in the office as I an 
going to travel.
By eg>enoes in travelling $ 10.
One fountain $16.
Clothing anA expenses in Shai. $ M.
Bxpenaea in connection with ths $ 20.
death of my mother.

Total»

A mb of $800 can be taken from the fur the dis
posal of Brother Tsang vhile the romdaAer tan be left ah 
son*  other suitable place because nobody win look after 

the house Men he is assy*

liUi BMKMOKi*
(1) One pareel of deeumnta needs be sent to ths archive 

far safe keeping*

(t) One parcel is to bo sent to ths Manchurian Cwauunlct 
Tenth Longue through the courier frua Manchatrla.



(3) One parcel was received from Moscow. Please pick 

out those documents that need be printed, and give 

them to the oil printing office through Dr. Toong 

Wtei Jien.

(4) The other documents have been obtained by me for 

reference. If you don’t want to read them, please 

write a letter to the archive to take them away 

for safekeeping.

Route x- Tbong Wei Jien —> Oil Printing Office —> 

office of the archive for making arrangements 

Archive

Sung Woo (^^), July 11.

7) Liang Ming Dak <?/)(!)» real naa® îaen8 Laupg 

Poo former Chief of ths Conaaunications

Bureau. Mas beeaa permitted to prooeed to 

Moscow to resume his studies. Please pay 

attention to this.



I

-10-
(1) TSANG WKI LWG (lie» 2) Urea at Ko. 110 Yea Yang 

Taungt^^^ ), Connaught Hoad, west of Medhurst 

Road. Passwords  Z  an sent by Mr. Voo( )•* * *

Tsang has little translation work to do and 

so we want hi*  to assist Or. Toong. These two 

mb knew each other's address.

Tsang has under him one "Carpenter Tsang*»  

who will proceed to the lerth-Yest soon.
(2) The secret radio code between "Shanghai" and 

"Central" is made ent as follows i-

Take the open oodo-f Igure for the first snt word 

of the 1st Section of the International Song —

giving up the repeating sentences at the end — and 
add it to the epen oode-figure for ths first wort f 

i of onr sassage. The open eode-figure for ths

second word of the song is to be added to the open

code-figure of the sooond word of ear message and 

so on. Whan the first Section of the song is 

conpleted, go over it again. The second and third 

sections of the Song are not used.

(3) TOOfa TSI JUM (It«a 1) has asked a foreign 

encrais to got a radio station for "oalllng and 

listening  (tt). The result is unknown.*

(4) As regards ths fan Tai Sundry Soods Shoo (item g) 

our Brother Tsang wont there awe. fa fans not

know the nature of the shop, neither that ths shop

belongs to ws. fa only knows that the stop has 

social relations with as. f
(5) The représentative of "Kalaym «antral  hasarrlwd Î*

In ifhangbal. Interpreter Tsang **̂A3am  -__ - * ' 
facretary —^Wong Mngf'^Y ) —Ppppresentattve '

of Malayan fanmnist farty. faefafaphn 

representation is cwspioiowsfaoonnoatien with 
the mid on ths fasaghM ihwiiwl, l|inNiast.'|N^\ pfa*o' ;
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arrest report.

______*C* ______Division
CRIME REGISTER No.. 454/S»< .____ Knngleaw Police Station.

fi fi*  9*  SS(One form to be used for each person arrested) -------------------- ----- -----------------

Name, age, occupation 'yL CL \
and address of person Li T&*  M£]|g ( ) ®0*  ShUltUttge S/I&U
arrested. -tr a ♦ w ** — __________________ JÜffit 4B6 W>rth Kl«®gi«

Arrested by Uniform Branch, at ranueet of s.p.s.b. detective.

Date and place where 
arrest took place.

t.

Crime Register No. of 
offence for which 
arrested. (If an 

st for outside 
?r. .lorities details of 
onence for which 
arrested.)

S,W-»5. Range Toad near Kt. Kiangs» Road.

Writ of ^otens.ton»

Name of investigating 
officer. D.s;l,coiii«on.

Initials of Senior 
Detective.

rs on the morning after arrest.This report is to be forwarded to
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

(OVER)



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
ARREST REPORT.

«o?......  Division
CRIME REGISTER No. Misa» 4S4/33.

r , r________ i__________ _ _...n

' .......JfaB&OKK....... .....Police Station.

(One form to be used for each person arrested) ........ ............................... .........T9

Name, age, occupation 
and address of person 
arrested.

Ling Kfrel Taung ( ) 33, Hupeh*  s/famala.
______________________V.9. Lan» 416 Ttoirth Klangae Road

Arrested by Uniform Pellee st roquest of 3.P.S.B.detective.

Date and place where 
arrest took place. 3S-.7-36, Range Road, nea*  &>rtu Kiangae Road.

Crime Register No. of 
offence for which 
arrested. (If an 
arrest for outside 
authorities details of 
offence for which 
arrested.)

Writ of detention.

Name of investigating 
officer. D.s.l.OolIiwm.

Initials of Senior 
Detective.

This report is to be forwarded 
It will be returned for particulJ

Headquarters on the morning after arrest. 
------------------ ---------r--------------s on back to be completed.

In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

(OVER)



(One form to be used tor each person arrested) .. ...... . -IQ

»*■ K- MUNICIPAL POLICE.• ~*  *•  ' * / *

ARREST REPORT.

~ "0" n•••........ V.............   Division
CRIME REGISTER No. Misa» 454/35.

.............   Police Station.

Name, age, occupation 
and address of person 
arrested.

Lee Chian ( 2' fa-c ) S/Uh. Httpsh*  Address unknown»

Arrested by Uniform Polios at request of ".S.B. Aetestire.

Date and place where 
arrest took place. 82-7-35. Woosung Road nexr Tlendong Road.

Crime Register No. of 
offence for which 
arrested. (If an 
arrest for outside 
authorities details of 
offence for which 
arrested.)

Writ of detention»

Name of investigating 
officer. D.S.I.CollÎBon»

Initials of Senior 
Detective.

(OVER)

7

This report is to be forwarded to|Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.



J

ARREST REPORT

....  Division

CRIME REGISTER No. 46^/75

(One form to be used for each person arrested)

JfollgjQMl ...Police Station.

............. rç

i

Name, age, occupation 
and address of person 
arrested.

Arrested by

Date and place where 
arrest took place.

Crime Register No. of 
offence for which 
arrested. (If an 
arrest for outside 
authorities details of 
offence for which 
arrested.)

Tseng Yang Sz (

Detactivaa.

} 20. Hupeh. V^hmaXa
__ ^-^sga-^oaft* ----------------

aa-7-55. U0 Urga Road

<x*  x-etsutioix*



ARREST REPORT.

CRIME REGISTER NMisa*  4S.1/3S

(One form to be used for each person arrested)

..............................  Division

..Jfangtanr..... .Police Station.

t2-7~35«........... /p

Name, age, occupation
and address of person tggjjg Ching ( W ) 27# ShaHSte M/SGOrGtary«

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ L_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _JSLJttga_-2ûaa»- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Arrested by ^etectJ.VCS .

Date and place where 22-7-3J5*  2? HOad.
arrest took place.

i

Crime Register No. of 
offence for which 
arrested. (If an 
arrest for outside 
authorities details of 
offence for which : S*  ~
arrested.) Writ of Notantion*

Name of investigating 
officer.

D.3tIA0gLUlBoa*
Initials of Senior 
Detective.

This, report is to be forwarded Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particuMrs on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown-'

(OVER)

A

<0. .* J?

'■•-.A

Ji; . ,

'A



1

CRIME DIARY.

..... "G?.........  Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:—454/%» HoaglMW___  _ Police Station.

....... ......... .....rp

.......«fi?............  ___Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:—454/%» HoaglMW___  _ Police Station.

....... ......... .....rp
Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

1 ;

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

At 11*80  a»n» «B th» 88-7-35, a telephone aosaago 

was reoeived by ths Senior Detective at Hongkew fron
D.I.ïwwit  of tte special Branoh to ths effect that a 

■water of warranto had been applied for on behalf of the 

s.p»s.b. fortha arrest of comniats and searching of 
eartala prmiaoe for Caraministie literature»

At 18*48  p*su  the sans day, C*P»C*  1878 emo to the 

Station together with a Chinese nolo and fmale (the 1st 

end Sad aeensed) amed Xi Tse Ming ( 
shantung, ttmaployed mhooltoaahor, sad ling Kwai Tsang 

( )» ego 83, Hupeh, single fmale, when he
arrested on Rango Road near Sorth Ximgse Hoad at the 

request of detective Mo, dit of the s»P»s»B.t who stated 

that they wore mated by ths Chinese Authorities ter 

Caanznistie activities*
Questioned by detoetivos, them two accused both 

stated tint they were strangers to shanghai, haring only * 

arrived from Shantaag on the sms norning ~ 88/7/85*  

Questioned Obout their Inggaga they said that they did not 
bring any with Ben, and that they were looking for rocns 

when arrested, and they both denied being Caamnists*

At 8*80  y«n*  on ths «1-7-35, n.s. Sanson, D.s. 

Makaroff, C.D.s. 48 and Clerk Xm of the Spoeial Branch



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:-KlS0. 454/35.

Diary Number -l/«

-.......-................. . ..Division.
-------- ------------- Police Station.

z9
Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

èwne to th® -tatlon with three search narrants and three

ï

ê.

umats of «mot» all U«iM toy JUOge DBl«a at ttoo request 
of the S.P.S.B. |

These warrants arc dealt with in th» following order I 

1*  warrant WoaJIÊf for the arrest of Lan Zih 
( fa J ana his wife, of no. 9 Tocmg 
Sung 11. Berth Klangse Road.
Search warrant No.7425 for the sane nddreos 
to search for and seise emnuulstio literature.

on tie information of sjfP.s.B. detective NO. 419
To the effect diet the two persons previously arrested by 

. dm (1st and find aeewsed) wore residing at the Stove 

idAress. J.s.saneott together with the undersigned. c.D.s. 
IS and C.9.C. SIS. arced with ths two wwnunto above 

laontionad. brought the two prisoners to house No. V.9.
^«ne 4K North Kiangse noad. where they were immediately 

Identified by the find tenant — one Ton ss am (

ZBùUùOT

) 
<— as being the persons who had ooeupied the top front rone 
>f these premises rtnee atth, 1936.

Seth the let and agd aeeoaed thon a&citted residing 

there. and a se«eh of the room revealed a «unbar of hooka 

mA literature dealing with omaunistio affairs. whilst 

two Leaflets gave the strength and activities of the M 

Assies tn Anhwei. taA plana to start straggles la that

■ «Mtf> «V Ot the UataUt.
In their statements, both the 1st and tad aeoused 

'tony ownership of the seised literature. stating that it hag 

been deposited there for safekeeping by a friend named



List of communist and pro*communist  literature seized at 
2.30 p.m. 22.7.35 at No.9 Yoong Sung Li (
Klangse Road,» (Belonging to accused.*  Li Tsa Ming tv )

conies
1. "Communist International"

Vol.4, No.12, dated 31.12.33. 1

2. "Communist International"
Vol.5, No.12, dated 31.12.34. 1

3. "Simplest Method for the Manufacture of
Anti-Gas Masks" 1

4. "Soviet Russia Critic"
Vol.6, No.6, dated 15.6.34. 1
Vol.7, Joint Issue Nos. 1 & 2,

dated 15.8.34. 1
Vol.7, No.3, dated 15.9.3ft 1

5. "Theory of Revolutionary Literature* 1

6. Ordinary code-books. 2

7. "New Life Weekly" variousr is suet (1934-1935) 18

8. "Yoong Tsing" Vol.3, No.2, dated 15.7.34,
in which were pasted newspaper 
cuttings of an international political 
and military nature. 1

9. A statistics of bandits at Huh Vei ( ^^0 ),
Anhwei, and a sketch map of the same district.

10. Apiece of paper containing names, ages, and occupations 
of 34 persons.

11. Three pieces of paper containing statements of payments for
jéühqeIqk^ the months of May, June and July.

12. A letter dated 8.7.35 addressed to sweetheart "Hwa" ( i, )
by"8s" ( ) informing her of his near transfert
to outports.

13. A letter, undated, addressed to Siu Sien ( # ) by
Dzung Ying Pah ( ) stating that the writer
had purchased 40>000 piculs of wheat and was 
awaiting the letter from the addressee regarding 
the transportation of the same.

14. An empty envelope on which was written as followst-

"Mr. ^^g^Shing^Paung^t t
■jùuÏHi sÿps'afBi—k ' _
c/o Mr. Tseu Kya Tseng ( M ),

150 Pah Bah Deri / ,Pingliang Road." W

Promt 73 Yue Ching Li ( /t^-7 ¥ ) 
Danng Ka Garden (à, 

Pbngpu ( tyd



(seized, at No*9  Yoong Sung Li'/ N. Kiangse Rd*)

- 2 -

15*  A letter, dated 22.7*35,  addressed to brothers Is oh 
San (At $ ) and Wen Ping ( ) by Hai (/<]
of a friendly nature*

16*  Two chops bearing the names*  "JJee Ning*  ( 4^ ® ) 
and “Ning*  (^ ).

17. Photographs*
a) 7 male Chinese.
b) 1 female Chinese.
c) 1 female Chinese.
d) 1 male Chinese.
e) 1 male Chinese.
f) 1 female Chinese and 1 American sailor.
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(seized at No.9 Yoong Sung Id., 
North Kiangse Road.)
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M T*  Mix*  ( «0» 30.
Shantung. D.s*  Sansom.

Hongkaw stn. Mt/T/W. Clerk s. Y*  Wang.

w MM 18 Li Taa Ming, ago 30, native ©f shantung. an 
unemployed school teacher, residing at Ho.VV, Lane 4M BsrM 
Klangso Road.

X cane to shanghai from Chinan ) Shantung on JMe M» 
19» and mot to résida at the aforementioned address. I osmo 
here on the advice of Roeg Seel Ming Mo promised me
employment in a school.

Z de net know where thia tttad reaidcsi ho net me on X& 
a railway station on my arrival - x do not know Which station or 
where it la located, and on Me aooond oeoasloe he visited no 
at my home*  All Mo literatmro Mend at ay rosidsneo mas Mom*̂  

Mare by Wong Mel Ming, native of Shantung. who instwoted no | 
to taho earn of it*  AU Me furniture of the room also belongs . 
to Wong*  AU Mo salt cases ate. belong to ne*  X brought to | 
shanghai with no, which X had borrowed. , j

X graduated at the Ta ToM Bidtie Mhaol > tn ?
An Chow Islam Shantung 9 years ego» Men joined Me I
army, on Me downfall of Chang Tsang Cheng (1M9) I left Me 1

X « :army ant became a school teacher la Me Vong »e Meg frinavy | 
school In Chi Boon An gang shantung» rasafnfng theme '

Me about 1 yearn. since Man X have Men unemployed ent knee 
Uvat on a bbquoat of then my father, an easing to
shanghai I failed to obtain Me employment ynemlMt me by Meg» i

Xn March 19M, X Mgma to cohabit with Ling Kael Tsang 
( Mo to-day was arrested wiM ma*  neither of ms mat |

My of Me literature fcmM st ay hoe» but wo know Met it MO 

oohmmMMs tn MmmMv*



4

Li Tua Ming (*)«

«• ta*»  no otta*  friend» 1b Shanghai, 

rraatiaally ajjr tin*  ia apart at tarn.



Ung Stat ata «*•  

lahang» BajA. B#*U  tatata»
Hoagkoe stn» aa/t/S». Cl«*  «• *•  ®°®S*

W name la Ung Kwl Toong ( > *ta  *®»  «tatao of
Xehangf Hopeh» residing with W it Tan Ming •*  Vt»

Lane 480 K. Klangel Bota»
I tavo never attended achool eat m tetallyllli  terato» w 

Me te Shanghai aberat a nonta ago Moenae a frtal, a Northeroe 
mo tatam ted pnnita Ll Mae klta at a jofe  °® « arriwl ' 

tore tala friant net ua at tta tarife taOmgr stattafe oat took 

na to v»t, Law 41g tarife Kteagal tant» X taa’t tara where ta 

live.  Altogether ta tao vial tat no en atast g oooataoMyOoaotta 
talngtag «life hta 90000X0» tta eoataata ta taloh l ear not 

âtatagta te ne» U tan taw tatagUyta «w taaoo X tare taMB 

tan, ata tan llvta on amer tamota fm am frlota» x waa 

tat «aero that eooMtaotlo literature one toft at nr haw

*

*

*



Me Chien ( 

lehang, Hupei 
Stn. 2S/V»

)
b.S. Mak&roff

desk Ghee Shih-Aww.

name lé Lee Chien, 24 years of age, native of 
letang, Hupei. I eno roaiting in Hanking*  nt the frien**a  

house just opposite of the Central University. My frient* s 
nano io Chang ïtee ( )» fornerly ef Kuomintang Stqro, Han»

king, Wo io at present at Szoahnaa, attache*  to n—non 1st 
Suppression Aony. I never -wont to any Mhoel, bet statist at 

hone. At the ago of IA X left Hupei ant followet the SGth Amy 

oenanBot by tenerA lang Son to tnftol on, Ssoehunt, being 
engage*  as a clerk. upon arrival in Ssonhncn, tbs amy ont 

tlsbantet, ant then X proosstot to WsmImw ( )• Sseehnan,
fin the object of locating ay frient Me So Liang ( ),
who one attache*  to the •frontier befento Any*  there. X locate*  

bin ant thrweW hie Influence X oooure*  a peal Men of a dork 
in «ho ease easy. Per We neact 1 year*  I rwnainot on tbit poet» | 

whet the any wm tlsbantet, an*  then X rent to Chungking, Were ■ 
x establisho*  a cigarette ant nancy «change «Mg ent of oy | 
savings. Ait Chop X kept for about 2 years Aon 1 wet fbroot 
to aloes it tom «a aoosmt of slack bnslnoao. Aon X sent tn 
Hankow to too ay frient» eno Me Pee Ung, bot X wan unable to 

fin*  kin there, so X prooootjt to Hawing, Allot in Hunting 

I not ny frient Liao Omen felng, Who it working in the XMMia» 
tang Hentguartert» Hearing an*  Wo presents*  nt tn Wang M, 
hie fries*.  Wort/ X von reciting tmeo.

tn X ease to HhonWnl fitw Hanking by Wain 
at l«*9t  atn, with a view to locate one ton Ung < >• «H
frient, who wet nappotot to be rosltlag at M Hee Hotel, Aranas 
Itwsr*  VXX. Wmver, being not fsniliar with Shanghai, X wot



• s •
unable te find Dah Woo Hotel, and whilst l ms wandering about 
on Wooéung Moat near Tient eng Bead at about 8 p«Sb X w 

arrested by too unknown Ghlnoee who teamed no over to a 
Ohinesa Polioeman. Who brought mo to the Station*

I visited Shanghai prewiewsly. is Sarah !•». whet

x had stayed hare for 1» days with ay friend Chang Shih Tseng

* ( h a student eC the Orest China «diversity at that tine,
vo resided in the students demi tory by tte side of the 
uivarsity*  ' |

X never had interest in any politisai votes neither | 
X as eonneoted with any ooMBunistd*  I

this statement id tend*

?
.. h



Tsang Tang Sa, ago SO*  

Bupoh. D»s« Sanaoa*
goagksa st». 2«/T/35. Glatt Km YM^Mg.

MT nano !■ Tsang Tang Sa, age BO, native of Bq»ohtroslding

St MTga Boat*
1 cane to Shanghai fron Hopeh two souths ago» aoocsqMmiot 

by «X husbant Tsang Tao Sung » a grooer.
X nanpieA about two years age, but know very little of 

ny husband»» private affaire*  Vp te the tine we osas to aianghel 
wo ha*  a grocery business at the Loh Tien Hsian Hgpoh.

our purpoao in easing hero ie to not ae a purehaslng agency 
for the business wo wore oonneetod with in Hupeh*

About 1 nonth ago a frient of ny husband's nonet woo }1 

eons to stay with no, bringing with Ma several trunks ant eases j 
eantaining books ant nanny «te» Bo left for an unknown destine- | 

tien about a fortnight ago» leaving hie belongings behind, we 

were asked to tote ware of these belongings until cash Mao as 

the owner returned*
Ky Imsbont left the boose this æornlng at T o*  a look to 

visit his sister in Mhing*  Ho io expooted te rotorn an Jfnly i 

M» un. 1



Ung XWi Taung, «g*  BS»

Xehang, Hupeh.
Hongkew stn» 28/T/55.

D.s. Saascau
Clerk s*  Y*  Wang»

My name le Ling Kwai Tsung ( ) age S3» native ©f
lQhs.r^9 Hupeh, residing with Ug 14 Tea Mug ( ) •*  ▼*,
Lane 48g N. Kiangsi Road.

X have never attended school and an totally illiterate, we 

came to Shanghai about a xaonth ago because a friend, a Northerner 
nose unknown had promised Li mm kind of a job. an our arrival 
here this friend net us at the North Railway station and took 
us to Lane 4M Berth Klangs! Road» X don't knee where ho 
lives. Altogether ho has visited us on shout 4 oeoasiflM,sonatina 
bringing with hi*  parcels, the contents of which X woe not | 

divulged to ne*  LI has hoc*  unMployed mr eiaee X have knoan j
hla, and has lived on nonay borrowed fro*  seas friend*  X une j
not aware that ocaMaMstio literature was kept at nr hane*
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11 Tea King (t)

«• bave bo otftar friand® In Shanghai. 

Praatiaally ®ajr tine la spent at îwae.



G',o°"^ Scopies. •■ vt-:
Extract ofrtocéedings in S. S. D. Court for 23/7/3349 p. |t r. r0 ri.454/$tBt no.X03S"*
Re^. No. 7/ 1107*11  Stn. HOBgJCÔ'» Procurator Judge CfoCWft

Accused ! 1. Li Tea King 
2« Lin Kwei Tseng 
3» Lee vhisn 
4» Tsang Yang as 
5. Tenue Ya> vhing

1 Are 30» unemployed.
*» 22.
” 24. Unonployed.

1 « <0. x emale.
1 ” 27. ^ouuunlst secretary*

Charge .1,4°?. r er cf < ' et ent ion under t, a 7û and 10X of v «CM»

S"no?in8Jo™w{o/»tî‘n'î^al ’ n:“TloS -" “

M 'Jawioh oc □.•y.', u’’»*  ntrth dtnrrt.

la. yx yx>Tsr.»roù f^r ‘t.c. c.^.C.

V?. ‘.TU» ■?. ..«jg X‘.j- *■■•' 4î • -F.’■.■-•-»•< ''C *hree  aoSMSt |

w'.-> ir’ei'Aid &' ,'.<« _-3..t;u’- .:c .Vf.iü WeV ’^u^ nu on tenflMh | 

^fTtTMTl» O& oUl? JU5 ivH &•”’./! * 3^71:?*'*  T? K'-- ■ in h^.uï-1 a*te  nvtivitien» *

•tf.e ’4rr 8T2 :.:u. ;t '.' ■ '. . rv . ' ■ •-.!<3 »»nd thoy reatd®’

nt. ^cv..d v.kt-i ïaù m |
as •l'W.Mi’r.wft on toc ’..Oi.\sr.v*?  •■••■.*»  ■ «*•»  ’ freuce, one l

i''■■»••■■*.  ’'.i.i- 'V.jg- . */r-  '*■?  coixiunietiel

netui«. 'û»-v lr". sa J'?. •* -j ;; --u-'.«r-c; tanown en !

eau ^WJ*  iic :•$ -» i:i -3;c V-?.!., bu*:  polie® |

f-xtti.3 hi® v-’ef. a»-*."  i by *--juir  _rù he tjs al«so in ym—j

'/?!•*»«■  jaî't. ug ■‘tUtTir «-he 4th 5th .'<caused wore I

oKG'-ee < gC- :•• r.r w j.-.;, o**-  -.•. x <?*.  1c litexatese I

cas1, ’ '-i%*  *u--c  nci*~£  tn -dtr*.-■■  v l.-jvs? hr’*?»  the statooBttii
•■.m’-i >7 *? !e ajtcn?.'?*

la*  cecurjcu:- 1 an no*  ?|y frieed

•’’...pt *;»  .ilûxxuA«-.rr: tu .jy I nvo u^erflahsaea of

') tn.

Sad uaunsf^di*  z ar noA. & aG.u.tsxlrt» L nairted the let [ 
aa<niaed tn "lurxh last yoi?. I

3»i x Joa* arrived at yesterday to vfteifl 
nty friend nansd Chiu in tj.o n«h you raging House. I intent te OP I 

back to Ranking last nighi.

4th aooueedt» X an r.ot c 1 kner nothing about 

ths il^trat'ue seined in wy hone»
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?’o. fl T*»?  ai# Ffr-rn, i’W;,oH..uuijr literature# were'1

o.lt:û avia c

noth too Whs

to hotxr. J-«*-  ku ^.c'.<se<‘ w n ^Treated.
i

5h »'ix *•  ’.".*»  à I ’■?<: roiiw ■'.-nt ion fcc ixili
cia'-yw. .a ':.'. r--^ ■•; r. ublic C-ardMMh.

1 • 'l'h <•»•? Mt. H£ c.‘ £ ■.:■.>'• •’■' - ô .■■v».i >J *-  whe.40 in a
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' >■» ;; .r-ï» •>? •’■<*  5 . •> t , 1 f • ■ J.. '

1 na*  t'or eon-?*  ’» y'*?  ' ■ -’ '■- ù<j '.-.j do dispoeei <'

>■»!*  .* ' 11... ' 9 :<,»© 4SO

i ï'-0;.’KL Al *> ’ r. ■■ \ Î

.«Mi ..; • ;■ c.e<jueoa feeing I

: e •WT..XX ..t i>o»rwW aw’ *•. -r.-? .. - ïlh» I do I

who I W's •!.'•? in '- 'fttfHat piifty» 1
j y p/- r"x n •'xnbsr rf ti-tapiB*.  ï don’t I

1-XÛ .7 *r > 4 < '• * tv ; < IJ ■ ’* ? v ' ' » ' >

Is?*. Acuuft._.iu« jQx- jrro’M/rvi^j ta leapt bçr the chief tenfetf 

loj? aai‘s ouat >dy«. |

iih RiCukjad*»  wife*  tho 5ttt a«<j'jtaeü le not a ocnoMaiflftd
I aak tho Court to to leave her and c&e will Oiwpaidetl of the propeftd

ùpi-

r.;BJISI jlî«j 8afl g 4th ftoeuaed to he released iiapadlately ae aszj»

; not to be handed ower»

lt?t» 3rd a. 3th aeeneed to ba handed over to the shiwdmi 

Pablio deatety Bureau together with the eAlbite*
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Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for F.I.R.No. No.
Re^. No. 2266 Stn. HOUgkeW. Procurator Jud^e

Sheet No. 5.

Applice tion ig hereby made to the 2nd Bro.noh KJLangsu High Court 
for an order as to the disposal of the following property, now ly- 
•ing at house No, 9 Lane 429 North Klcngee Ai and Ho usa No, 39 
Urga u, respectively, the occupants hiivli.g bean arrested on 
’.Tarrants No,a 7409 and 7405 issued by this Court,

Property in 9/429 Nth Kiungse Rd;-

3. table, 1 desk, 4 chairs, 1 wicker chuir, 2 stools, 1 wicker 
boot rack, 1 sette, 1 iron bedstand, } rope natiress, 1 small 
pig skin tr..ok, 1 wicker trunk 4 bad coyers, 1 bulnket, 1 sheat, 
? out ton lung gowns (ledy‘si 8 Long gowns (Mun’s) 3 jackets, 2 
pair junta, 1 shirt., 4 sweaters, 2 pair shoes, 2 lengths silk, »
1 cotton cloth, L woollen scarf, 1 felt hat, 2 unbrellas, 1 spirit: 
stove, various cooking ucencils, ? enoneI baa in, 1 enamel cup, 
various small ileus, puns, ink socks, etc,

Pioperty in No. 39 Urga »- 1 desk, 4 tables, 1 dressing table, à
2 chairs, 2 wooden bedstead, 2 rope natreso, 1 cotton bed cover, | 
4 pillows, 2 balnkets, 1 sheet, 1 co’ton bed, 1 bn+h robe, two i 
wooden trunks, 1 wooden olothes-ystand, 1 clock, 2 shirts, 1 pair 
bouts, 2 foreign style grert coats, 7 silk long gowns, 4 silk 
jackets, ?. silk punts, 1 blue serg2 suit, 4 cotton long gowns. j 
4 cutton jackets, 4 cotton pants, 2 pair white foreign style 
pants, 1 sweeter, 1 safety iazor,  i gluts vast, 1 picture, 2 
enamel basins, various dishes, teapot, pen, ■vidu-'her small 
articles of li+tle value.

*
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Translation of two
£^MlftM£laiâ te tftU figmoMU-
Chlt (a)

Brother Haag ( ), July 11»
ileaaa m#ngt with œy friend Mr. '#en& ( 3- )» 

the holder of the attaehed daeanot.
(signed) H.C. Cheng (in JngMh)*  

' Tsang ung **•  <^^Z7 > 
(in Chinese),r

TMmi/TJCg OF, .nOCU^ST 1» CWMJC-1

July n.
Fig Brother «•

I beg to sub®it the fbllewing report on the 
persona* sonies end doonnente that here been assigned 
to ny mnagenent «•

Peynennal
1) Or. Toong «St Jlen propaga^s aoeretary.
Be has softer Me oontrol a propaganda clerk mm* Fea 
( >fr )• * neaeograph printing office» and the Valtnral 
League which is the principal organ for directing the 
col tarsi nowwwmt.

The Cultural League is at present endeavouring to 
extend the Movement to oppose the judgment in the coco 
against the «Ww Life Weekly** Xn eomwotion with thin 
uoveoent* • denonetrotion wen Mid in ths Kiangon 
high Court the day bofbre yesterday wMle preparations 
will be node tbr assaille nr. «asng Wng «M and 
Killing Japanese people*

Berner» X told the m of the Xosgne that» ddftt

Chit (b)
Brother raaag (-^T J» J®* 1* l®*

. a ï©«r letter sddreeeed te ir. Tant < »© sang 
(3r(pM ) baa been received*  fe I em ewnewhat 

busy, X remuent hr. wong ( X- ) to nake «rrangeents 
with yon.

(Signed) Tsang San Stoh 0^-3-^)*



V. S. fi. U.? ■
. -...

miss. te/zs Sarden BmA
Aog» »••

See below See below*

On IV/^M on application was node regarding the 
disposal of the peoper1y9(M reported on Plsaqr Mo*  Tedated 
lfl/8/U) to the S.S«JUOMrt» ita Judge Took gave the 

folloving deeisioni»
•She non tii.mt properties are to bo hanood ever 

to the Mlle MMr Buroan for safe auBhe^r**
At about io*SOa^«  on 11^»» D*s.l.  Van Toong 

attached to the Mlle Safety Marona*  Mantao*  osa*  to the 
station and tlped for the propertr Me the Charge Mock*  
sane being Iwmortiataly handed over into his care*

"J

Mr serti to Special Mash*
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Miao. 78/36. Oordon Bead
AH<. 18. 35.

A® will be esen by reference to Diary Ho.l, page 
5, the 9th and 10th accused, "Lee Tsoong Toong*̂  

and"Lee sya Sung*  $ & arroeted en the night

of the 22/7/38, in a ««all rear rooa on the - floor 

of preml see 107 Yoong Shing Lee off Avenue Read, and 

after np earanoe la the 3.8 JO.Court were finally ordered 

handed ever to the Publie Safety Bureau oa 30/7/55.

The attahoed list shows properties belonging to 

these two persons, found in the above roan, and is now 

the subject of an application for disposal in the s*s«D,  

Court Auu 17/t/fe».

The Public Safety Burean has hem eooRunioatod 
with, and they have intimated that an application for 

thio property to be handed ever to then sill be nade.



^ro >«rties f otmd in oremlwa 107 Inné 741 Ghwta 
Wt jft Ajmâ& jase isau

(1) X Iron bedÉtead.
(2) X Tabla.
(3) X Xcmg bench.
(4) 4 foreign stylo Jaakota.
(5) S paire of foreign style pants.
(ft) X Cotton quilt.
(7) 1 netted basket,
(8) 1 blanket.
(9) 2 Cotton bed anvers.
(10) 1 Lined long gown.
(11) 1 wash basin.
(12) 5 long gowns.
(13) 3 pairs of short pants, and 2 pillow.
(14) 1 foreign style west*
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r

■B*  
Gordon BM*  

August >• S5.

See below. So® below.

At A.M. l/a/3Sv an applieation was presented before $ 
the 3.3 JJ.Court. when the presiding Judge ordered the

* property to be handed over to the Publie Safety Bureau. j
At dp»*»  1/g/Bs. Inapt» Mel Tse Zang, attached to j 

Publie Safety Bureau» Beadgpnrters. erne to the station ' 
and the property was handed over to hin, mm being | 
signed for In the Charge Book. j



At Spot. 31/7/35» Inapt» KOI Tse Zang attached to 

the Publia Safety Bureau, Headquarters*  Mantao, cane to 

the station and aodilblta and personal property of the 

aocused who «ere handed over, was flven into hie eave 

aane being signed for In the charge book*
He also stated that the let acoused, and 2nd accused 

had requested to hln that the household furniture of their 

housee be handed over to the Publie Safety Bureau*
B.s.i.  Cta Mo  Wei aaeonpanied thia detective to 

Mantas and there received confirmation of this request.
*

▲t 3p*n*  1/^W the above Publie Safety Bureau 

detective together with the undersigned and B*8*X*  Cha 

Kong Mel visited 3t/«4S Berry Boad*  the hone of the 

lot aoeuood and SSAOOO Gordon Bead*  the hone of the 

Sad and 3rd aoouaed*  and there undo a shook of all proper» 

ty therein*  (Copy attached).
Xn the hone of the 2nd and 3rd aeoueod «as a Sienese 

Anah and through the nodinn of an interpreter named*  
•Ting «ft Tseng» CT & ) residing in a pawnshop off

Coanaught Boat*  It was learned that Mae «as one naned*  
•LieuZung Sa*  (ÿ 1) aged Sfe and had with her*  has 

two oona. Jliou Ohing Tearag/( ) «■< Ueu Sou
Xing ( i" i ) aged 3 yearn*  thia «anno it wan learned

«aa the «other of the 3rd acousad, h*rlx«  been in Shans*  
hal only a very Short tine.



Mise. T8/36.

The Publia Safety Bureau here stated that he had 

been requested by the 3rd Moused to aeX this wonan, 

(her nother) to aaoonpany then to the Publie Safety Bureau 

Headquarters*  she wishing to see her*  possibly with the 

object of providing for her return to her place of nativi» 

ty*
This wonan was asked if she cared to proceed to the

publie Safety Bureau*  Heatquarters*  and it was pointed out | 

to her that she was under ne obligation to do so*  and that . 
if she decided she did so of her «m free will. Me showed | 
no reluctance and wiilin^aeoonpenlod the Public Bafoty | 

Bureau representative. '
This WQM» and her two children are now psMtieaily | 

destitute*  !

M application for the property to be handed over | 
to the PublicSafety Bureau mil bo presented before the j 

848«P*<toust  etea*







(X) 1 iJrorok»
(S) > satte «bain*
(5) X Bros tOtatblag»
(4) x â*NI  MstMt*
(•) X Mg wriMK
(6) l X BMOXl MmA MblSe

<▼) a yrovoroxa*
(B) X W—>
(9) X «Xfttblqg .tarot»
(10) S «tiroiw,
(11) a troroaroya*
(XB) B *m£X WWIiÉ iMHUribMe
(11) x «roroll Mb»

(X4) B BtyMUNI BéMUMmi

(is) a gmm Ma»
(at) a wet*  troiw»



«•gagfMMI «MMKg «AO t (tt) 

WM*  vyc * iro 
tMVNbO y (ST) 

•snvo» MttM K fiHrt

*WR( WfiBI b |wK> 

•wt (•> 

*JMB|S WlTO*W  T Wf 

•WJOt ttJMB g U> 

«•gw 9fg T (g) 

•Min t (g) 

g (H 

•ttBMWggff g (t) 

•wpnie «UMMïir g (g) 

♦—■U»g «MK T (Y)



(*)

Mito*  7^5*

«CIRAI Füir .
S. D. RLG;S1E
B D ^8^

■ J / * / 3$"'

«B* .......................   •
Gantas toad 

JW m» *a.

Mae betow* Sa» below*

Th« «X»m MoimA appaaxwt btfon tu*  SeSe^CMr» 

JW/T/fcS» when toe telloetog <eoiaion «a» gtWMfe 

£fch MBA XLtâl AÉkttOMâl <4fr 3m <imnr4*«rfc*lW

*• an •»*>  ta ba hawIaA ftWf

lai Sa*  3*<  4tb Sth 6tb Ttb Sth «nâ XÛth aaOMft 

to be handed ever to toe ffiuuighai. Publie Seiety 

yti*> —> together vitk t***  eirihitilto*



MA B. 7B/3»

3

"ee below

S&3O MUNICIPAL m!:, ; 
jj \ ■■• S. B. KEGISTiTf. 
|L.D___

UjL) _ZjZ-^ 
«B« ~

Qurtiton, head
Ju?y 28th 3*

See below

At 4p.a* 26~7»35, ths 2nd accused *Tsaug Yih San* .
(|$^Z ) had **•«» t®Eçpararlly zuuided over to Uta ;

ub.io Safety Bureau» was retamed to thio Station*
The ilth aocuaed "Poes Tsung Yaa* } «ho i

stated that at the tUae of arrest» he was looking for tbs 

hoae of his f&thor-ln-law» one» "Baa Ylh Kong* )
who resides in the Ming Poh LA a^leywayüJ/J/jp’Ÿ)*  >d*W*  Boa*»  . 

where he was arrested*

Salaries regarding thia etaterasnt have revealed 

that the aforsaentloned person ooeupiee an tapstairs roal 
An house So*  11» and he stated that the Moused ha*  vleitad 

bin previously at Mt home about the beginlng of Jaly U**o
Ml the Mossed will appear before the S.SU>*  Court 

a«n*  30^Ud», whM a representative of the P.8*  Imi will 

be present and appV f ®» the extraditiw of thoM aMMS*  
against whoa farther evidoncehaff been oeoarod*

nk A»s*  xuj>^
8ea.Det^Jtive i/o*

■ . . • ■ ■ - lit. ' L< ;
■ J ... ■ ■ ■ ■ . .■ ...• .■ -.., v?;^- <W" ■ "Ltr

Cojiy tsAgpoelal Branch*  /. >



Form 40
G. 15,000-10^33

4 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.......^ih S^ (Male ) ).............................
native of...Çhangsh^i,...Shantung.............. taken by me.............................................................

pan translated ,
at......................................on the...................................  and ixiSBCppetod by....P........................

My real naine is Han Seu Sing (ÿf^4). I am a 

native of Changshan Hsien, Shantung, 30 years of age and 

graduated of the Peiping Commercial Technical School. My 

parents are dead. Although I have brothers, I have not 

communicated with them for many years. I have one wife vho 
is now staying at No.25 Chung San Ka ('^ J? , Swatow, 

Kwangtung. I was once working at a certain newspaper office 
as well as a teacher. In the 18th year of the Chinese 

Republic (1929) I was working with the 4th Army Corps. It 

was in 1930 that I joined the Chinese C.P» Following the 
outbreak of the Manchurian incident I thought that the C.P. 

alone could prevent a crisis and save the Chinese people and 
amidst a patriotic atmosphere, I bravely ran to the fireline 

of the Communist Party. Prior to joining the C.P. I enter-*  

tained leftist leanings. I was once arrested by the Special 

Branch of the Tsinan Kuomintang Hdqrs. in Shantung because 

I was implicated by one Chang Yao Tsien and was imprisoned 

for 2 months. As I was much moved by the corruptions I 

witnessed. I was more inclined to join the C.P*  and accor

dingly made up my mind to do so • Following my release from 

gaol, I proceeded to Peiping and through the introduction of 

one “Kwamg” (who has since been arrested) I joined the Left 

Wing Writers League and was for a short period detained by 

the Public Safety Bureau in Peiping. Later I was detailed by 

the C»P« to work among the forces of General Sun Tien Ying 
in Shanse and participated in the anti-Japanese campaign ih



Form 40
G. 15,000-10*33
* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of....................................................................................................................... .

native of....................    taken by me.........................................................................

at...................... ................ on the...........................................and interpreted by...................................................

- 2 -

Jehol. I was then a soldier but at the front line, especially 

during the retreat of the forces, I made good and great suc

cess. Not only did I organize the soldiers, but the Sgts., 

battalian commanders, assistant regimental commanders as well, 

and in reality at the time when Sun Tien Ying's troops re

treated to the Peiping-Siuyuen railway, there was double the 

number of men required to start a mutinee. Owing to bad sur

roundings I was transferred to Kalgan and worked among the 

volunteers under the command of Lee Chun Wen. I went to 
extreme in endeavouring to induce Sun’s troops to start a 

revolt to reinforce the strength at Kalgan. Following the 

Kalgan incident, Tseu Ong Sung, a clerk of the front line, 

turned out a provocator and infomed the authorities of several 

bases. Owing to certain influence I was not arrested. Later 

I proceeded to Tientsin and was again detailed to proceed to 

the neighbourhood of Kalgan to take charge of the various 

forces at the front. After a short period I came to Shanghai 

because there was a proposal to re-organize the Central Mili

tary Committee in Shanghai. In May last year I was busily 

engaged in organizing the executive staff of the Military 

Committee and I was appointed as secretary to the Military 

Training Committee^ up to the month of October I worked as 

clerk of the Military Committee.

The persons I know arrested during the raids are 
as follows:-



> Form 40 
15,000-10^33

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.................................................................................................................... —

native of............. .......... ...................................... ......taken by me......................................................................- ;

at_______ ___________ on the..........................................and interpreted by................................................ -

- 3 -

1. Wong, Kiaochow Road, is chief of the Organization 
Department,

2. 29 Ming Foh Li, Ferry Road, is a Central Bureau.
: $ 

There was an individual who used to give me instruc- | 
tions. ï

3. One man of Room 46, 204 Peking Roadj the two children | 

of Ming Foh Li; Zau Bai Tseng knows Yu Gee Kien while 1
» 

they were in the Soviet Area, j

4» The man of Kiaochow Road was formerly member of the 

Special Committee in South Hopei, he was later head 

of Communications Department of the Central, and is 

at present chief of the Organization Department.

5. The family name of the small dwarf is Yih. He was 

about to be transferred’to the North, but failed.
He has since come back and is wearing foreign style 

clothing*



r

| a ’ C.K.Y. (e) File No. -....... ..
I • SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S» 2, Special Branch)fflattoty 
REPORT ..... July 27,....I9 35.

Subject........................ .Re..«...AttaGhe.d...li£ts. .Q£..s.e^..................... .

Made by..... D..JS..I*...C.oyne.. .... ........  Forwarded by.... .....................................................................-...........

___________Herewith four lists of books aid documents seized_____ _ 

by the Municipal Police in raids conducted from Gordon Road_____ _

.Station on the authority of Shanghai Special District Court---------

Warrants issued at the request of the Shanghri Bureau of Public _. j 

Safety._____________ ___________________ ,j
List No* 1 is of evidence seized at 85, Lane 1000,_____  1

Gordon Road, where ial Nos. 2 7 3 of the summary of arrests___ i

were taken into custody._______ ___________________________________ 4
i 

___________ This address was an office of the Citral Propaganda___ ' 
Department of the Chinese Communist Party and from the nature Î 

_of the documents seized it would appear that the two accused___ _ j

were responsible for propaganda activities in Siam and Malay.____
Serial No. 3 stated that she had only recently 

arrived in Shanghai from Siam, and she had in her employ an 

aged Siamese female servant.

Item 14 gives a communication address in the name 

of Serial No. 3 in the French Concession. Item 16 is in the s 

name of Serial No.3.

Item 25 (a) This address was visited but not entered. 

Enquiries were made in the vicinity and it was learned that it : 

was the home of the owner of a book shop on Foochow Road_________

concerning whom enquiries are being made._______________ _________

___________ (f) This person was arrested at the address given but 

denied having any connection with the Communist Party, nor could 
he explain how his name came to be found (Serial No. 8).________

■__________(g) This address was visited and entry gained on_______

carrying out.thi, instruct io ns contained in the seized document. 
Serial Nos*  9 & 10 were arrested there but nothing of an



Made by................................................................. Forwarded by

''UUU^F35

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.........   Station.
report

Subject...
g Date—................. ........

List No. 2 is of -papers seized at 29. Lane 64R;
Ferry Road.______

____________No documents—of a political nature were found._ 

althoaghu-Serial Nos*  1. 4f_.5 & 7 were identified as naa-iriants 
of the house by a female servant.______________________________

____________ List No. 3 is of books and papers seized at 505_______  

Medhurst Road? the occupant of the room in which the seizure_ .

was made having already Left. This seizure consisted of_____ _

—printed matter with the exception of item 13 and accounts.----------
____________List No. 4 is of papers in the possession of Serial 

_No. 11 who was arrested after he had attempted to gailL.entry—

to 29, Lane 648? Ferry Road._____________ _________________________

He had no writing of a political nature in his-------------

_ possession._______________ _______ ______________ __ _________________
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S. B-REGISï

;e Z'^-
Mlfl«»TV35 Gordon Road 

^ly 24th 3d.
frtt or fietenUM.

see below* See below,

The eleven moused appeared before the s*S*B*Qoart  

a*n*  23/7/iS» when they wave reuanded mtiX th»

Sone of than have any prevlaua rwoord.

At SJV^Z*®  the eight Male Ohinoee van convoyed 

to the Viager Print Bureau Studio and thedfpho togwghed ■
The 2nd aoansod Teen*  Ylh San ( MS ) whilst at

Heartquarters «as on inatnaotions of O«X>*I.  Grubb tended 

over to the Special Srate who were toog^orarily hending 
hie over to the rnblie Safety Bureau for the purpooe of 

interrogation» the above prooedare had teen approved eC bf 

DeOe Ortee»

At lOeloaeHU 2</T/te the > fteaXo acouoed noro 

renevod from the S«SJ>«Qourt and eœxrogrod to the dteMe 

and photographed*
Bnquiries proceeding*

SUS* X14*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.. (. ... >..................................... .

native of....... .........OhangflhoW* ..................... taken by me..!>*&*.. »  ............. ..... .

at.........G*S*  . ..... on the.........&* .........................an• ^Qf*  -Itmg JUnge

I

Ujr nan*  la Ueu ..eu _ing, aged 39, native of Changchow*  

and residing at 360 Hsiung Read with ay two children and aged 

6 and 9 respectively*

About ? years sgc I uai& to Shanghai from Changohov and 

tcok up mr roaldenoe at the above address together with ay 

wife naijad .l‘>u «auag 3^ vxliu has since died, some tine la April 

19ib.

After arilv<*x  0w.s4en.aaa to work in the san Shing 

Cotton Ul*  on ll-pou Hoad where X remained for 2 year*»  after» 

Wfixoa for over a year I wus a hawker selling vegetables, after 

whioh Um 1 went to Footing and serried on boniness as a 

fisherman*  but atixx lived at 360 Rolling Road*  
having

i iMu unable to read ax «Etta*  never/'attended any achool*

1 m iiaabla to say now papers biiaring ay na»e and address 

are in the poauaaslon of other people*

2io eub»ienaut U the iuuse «her» X reside neaed zlea ah 

Yoh Is a relative uf Mue*  the only one I have la Shanghai»

I ko-.w n^thiug of oosKumisa or ether political activités»

signed ty Uen zen Ung*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.....  .1. .1^ >....................  .

native of...... . ........WS®dhOW* ... —.. taken by ............ ....................

at........ °-R* .......... on the. ..... _______________and

My nans As Poo Trang Tan*  aged 20*  s/stadent*  Choïiang*  

Vooohow*  residing at Orang Woo 811k Taotesy*  San Xih Li*  off 

Yangohow Road.

X sans to Shanghai three years age from Wo>chew to study

and vent to lire at lo.T iyi An Li* alleyway off Gordon Bead 

together with several stadenta» |
On the 17/F/35 I want to live with w ancle *Roo Ohlh Ming* I 

) at Tangchow Road* I

Between 9pau and 10p»n» 22/1/to X went to Ming Yoh Li» 

off Torxy Bond* to look for ay tifther»lii>>^ Xh
Xong*CM]  li ) who reside*  in the above alleyway*  owing

to the fast that X did not know the nsnbcr of the house jchess

he was living in ths above alleyway and X had entered ths

ailcywy and was looking for the brass when X was arrested»

X stadlod for • years in the prlnary high rahod at 

wpochow and 3 years in a middle school in Rangebow»
Sinoe ay wrrlval ln Shanghai*  I hare studied 1k the 

Kyi Ku School ( /IF] ) for one year*  one year an the 

Ching iyi School*  Bantas and one year in the GoMUfOll School__ !

situated at Gordon Bead and Robison Road efiânr»

X an able to road and write a little 'Englloh only»

I an not a Coracunist and X haro ne oonranlatie indlinatienn

signed by poo Tsang ira»



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of. ....) ...................................-

native of............... .kUhn»!»............... .......... taken by me.... .D>g*.Bhad.OS^. ......... .......
at... .............. on the......... .......and interpreted by...®^*?^..?an  TUng Ling.

MY nano is Lee Tsang Yoong. Mt Anhwei, and residing at 

Io. 10T Yoong Ching Li oft Changtu Road.

I <mmm to Shanghai about Karch 19®1 fxws Anhwei, sy native 

place and want to lira at Ting Sing Li, Wang pang Jan off lorih 

Sseatattn Road, a Japanese silk fantasy where X was than oaeloyed 

I was introduced to thio faotosy ty ay friand nanad Ta Tseng 
Sang who eallod ns to none to Shanghai. X ronained at thia 

faotosy enployod as a daigner until October of the sane year 

when the fantasy closed gyns,

x than soturnod to Ankixw «hew*  X «Wed with mi anti 
and retaroed to shanghai the following year and want to live 

at waknewncjEdoabex on lerqr and carried on husinoes arf 

designer, which X dseignodhyavMlf and ^U te factories.

lor two souths X wan enpleyed in the Kong Bah Cotton factory 

_ O.O.L. hut was dianissod in Kay l®3t» and went to live in IT 
Loong Ts Li off Connaught Road*  where I remained until the Cth 

July MM*  when X went to w yraaont address.
siaoe ay dismissal from the Kong Bah Cotton factny, X have 

had no regular enplcyismt. Mjr cousin xne Cha Sung alow résidas 

with ne at ay present address, hs hawing ooan to Shanghai on 

th» Ird July 1«W.
— I nan educated for fear yearo in s private school in 

asking, 1 have never had any dealing with the csuMnicVa er 

ear poiiUe»*  parly snd x hare no idea how ayaano aane ia “ 

- posseosiowof other people. ' .... ...........~

.......................... .. ^signed,.hy.mi Taung Xaeng.------------------
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of XtOO Gha.Süing ....)............. ........................
native of...  .........Anhyoi#..........  ..... taken by me..... .................................................... .

at........9.«B* ............ on the. ..... __ and interpreted by.. ..1ftlHg..J»ing»

Mjr mdi 1*  Lee Oha Song*  age 2St native of tnhwoi*
s/anea91egrod*reslding  at 10? Toong Ghlng Li off sviwia Road»

X arrlwod in Shanghai about SrdJyly 19», freai Anking*  
prior to ay ocalng to Shanghai I had writtan to ny oonsia Loe 
Taung Toong asking hla to find ne enplgyaent*  in reply to thia 
latter he recreated that I nesalf sane to Shanghai and find
employaient*

Slnoe ar arrival in Shanghai*  X have hear enable to 
obtain ea^ployaent of aiy kind*
 1 otudiedinaehoolat 4n&ng for five y ear*  and have 

passed a prlnagy school exanlnatiMi and can read and write 
ChinoMoaly*

________ lhaye ne eoMMllen «hatmr with any aonaaaniat?*  or
other poxitleal party*  and X an nnawarw that w oouein with wÈb X
Mlde in any nay oanneotad»



CRIME DIARY NO. 6.'(SHEET NO. 2) 'a*! ft^iûi?Al~î»0Ll!
FM. 22 G. NO, 2

G. 20M-Î-35

■ issued by Chief Judge Deien of the nr 

(Court at the request ef the Publie Safety Thar one ._ 

p?he»e warrants were executed at the time stated

......... . .............................................................................................. S- B- REGISTRY.
(j) What staff employed on premises?
(k) Are they all "old" servants?
(l) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long?
(m) What was their "characters" ?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(0) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

■ D_ <• «44

*»it of Detention Mice. 78/35.\_ ___
Remarks
(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

2»14ywM» 22/7/35, Coyne attached tu

Um Special Branch cam tc ihe station m-thi with 

the dearc*  Warranto mentiened below, whloh hud been

À

lonohKiAnjPeS.I. dm Meng rfei, G»d.3wb at, 173, 299 

nd C^eC» 163.

At 2e30p,m, Search /arrant Ro» 7440 waa arenalbd

at 20 .one 648 Perry Koaà, ne Cnraaniet literate*  

sac found but there vaa found in tits front set*  of

the first fleer a quantity of literature of a nature 

irhieh gave reason to beiiere that all subversive 

natter had recently been reared»

A male Chinose found en the premises,Yeung Sim 
feaungt J (C ) queatioae& stated that he was a 

servant and that hie Master had left for Hante*  on

July 21» accomanied by hie wife*  See statement 

îo.l. As the sta ceiaent wa«e by this ** was conoid*  

Bred unsaUofaedry, he was taten to a >xdon Road 

Police Station» and there farther questioned.
At 3p»m, Search Warrant *e«2£jfe  •-*  «oMhted at 

Kouse as lane 190© Oordou Road, where the second 
sacusod, Stang Tib San ( fa 1J, and the 3rd 

moused Kiang Teo ( •^’^••ted

and a quantity ef CoBOuaintie literature seise?. 

39*  1st name had in M» ysssesM*tddSudO.  Retd 

otntead to hare only recently arrived in Mmnghel 

but whan statsaento were later taten at ths station



1 («)

their «to^r differed a» te where thagr *»t  and whra they 

arrived here*  Seo état—n ta Ko«S an*  > •«*  Liât WO«1- 
▲t searoh Warrant gfttWMf.w— eneento*  «t

House 89 i«ne 99» Sins» Rond» So subveraivo litoratare
'' / 1 vas fcaaA9 end it wax*  appear that a nlotafce ha*  bran 
/

/ Ma;» in the addreew whan the «errent «ne aplie*  for (ïh*
y z oocupaat of thio heaso^aa Sang Ming) has resided there 

f with his family for mcnth a«*  eetll Xeraswy wee the
J owner of the '.tag xyi Mur shop. saeetae» Rond*

'f ’//z *< ^''l At >• 90p«n« seerah Warrant »aWi wee era ant st at
- z ' t Rouse SM Medlmrst Road. vh»***  la an tnn>erapla*  beak am

<o*  the first finer wan fraud a salt ease rants ini tkr a ra—" 1 , r
j < t«r «*  nnra—ilstie litemtnra ant 1200» la htM*  W*

’ /z tenant of the hoaeo ttutet that the soon hat hran oewlet 
} Ç.;ts< * Ctato«0» Mist to sotnen after irartaf tin 

f Iran e*  Mur «Lt «arrant of inert far the amrt
■ ef Wo rill therefore ha rotaanM to Ornate 8**  Xtot M 

/ - -■ At to»*»  tarat warrant lo»1ttl rai «arantst at OBI
f- «sb**1*̂  ■

!. MAMMON BmA*  U|B JMMMM*  SMMA tlM&Éi*  S|MI WHO 
!W tB 1ÈB afHMSMliiU &• S*o*  ■M&OttM Ml SMMte

z i ^«araat Sa^mjCar the oano afeâroot woo srarahsl, bat no 
/|ltMMtni<*ra  franta . - *

' / tuvtf sMntWMwoi^^MMwnt’
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1 (3)

oom ant» of the housa stataG. tnat tue peraoa mentioned 

was nnknone to than, and on a eearah being node nothlm se*
oouid be found that would indloate that ta^r person 1mA f

i
recent!/ nuaoved fra the hrae» It wooid appear that a 5

I
Mistake had been a»ae regarding ths address when the |
appllOati^n was node ton the warrants»

y
At 4U&M. tear*  Warrant Ko»fte> was cranted at

house 15 Lane SIS Gonnanght Road» Io llteratnro of a 

subwereiwe nattee was fount» tea tanant of ths hoase is 

ïoag Ylh Ming, the senator of the Rhagtel steel vtetee 

frame Co» Peking ùoaA» it would appear that a Mistake 

had been ante in the addroM when the applioation wee nete 

for the warrant»
, x At 4<30p»au searoh ^arrant Me«teM was moated at 

Howa^'fi Aaa iso Yongping Root, no oeisnro being aade» 

the ocaupants of the hoseo stated that ther had newer heard 

«C .the person Mentioned an amst *a»rant  >o»fCUI nawt
> /Lag Mo. - froM then manants mma hr «*«*  P««*»e  At w®l *'  
4 < . ,ir.
1 . arpenr that a adetahe had bean note te the address wlup the 

; narrate were applied ter»
M 4.WJU >bad*»  -***  •»

I »••• M UIM 10® aonn««»t a»**»

dwelling sinon «apt» 1SM»



Mla«.7d/35»

At 6p.su a telephone nsssage vas reeeiwed fran Loua* 9
Station te the effect teat a mie and a fanal* ChlstM had I
b*en arrested on Paoahow Read at B»48p*»« by C»P.C«R8te I
at th* request of an agent ®f tea Publie Safsty Bureau who I
stated teat tea had foliated than fro* 89 Lan* MB teste Rd ■’ I

than the** ta» persona, Tsang Bei Ling and 3
sung Yoh Ying ( ) war* yseatlcned they nade eantra- | |

dietary atatsnant*  and tented «ver having buna to tea Boa»*  
f on Perte Road*  See statenante Xe« < and S. than ths 1st
Î aaoused, Yanng Bien Tsanng was eonfrooted with these tea i
j parsons h*  abated teat ha had not naan tea*  before*

Vanog Tsang s*  (21 and ante was brought te tea station 

and tdentiflad tea tea amused a*  haring resided at tee haaB ; 
! af hag aepldyar*  Round in th*  pseMSslon of Tsang Bet Ling

ware two tegs white he destined to give anr aeoeunt of, but / 

j was*  found te fit tea front doer of tea house on ferry Road»

At MteBo 2>a*»x«  Betel*  teeught te this station tea 
Genteel Bteten a fasten tan «had Ching ( lyteg^mn 
arrested an Rteing Road at U«SO»«au te G«P«C« iteB at te*  

settete of am agent *f  tee P«teB*  ate tea*  han te be tee 
■éfOhlag Chine teg ( ) tee;|Rnte. af «• ''

Z Lteh'teB terry RoadpaBte was

I h* tesatetei in asking hi* **oape« ^(«aa. ■
■ "l^^teaSte widentiOed by teteg Site*.te;';teW|isiB:-  ̂

^Netted tewy teed an several obtetetete ’
I - ' 1 . ' . " '



Mise 7ft/M 

1 (ft)

At 7.40p.m. CJP.c. 3137 brought to this station the

7th accused Lee Ohing x.iag /j ) whoa ho arrested 

on Gordon Road at ths request of an agent of the p*s*B*  

who had followed him after he attempted to gain entry to 

8S Lane 1000 Gordon Road, whore the 2nd and 3rd were 

arrested. Ke denied having attempted to enter tho house 

stating that ho was going to house 90» «1 to visit a friend» 

when that house was visited, it was found to be vacant*  

(Soo statement Mo .7)»

This am was later identified as the oocuganft of Bonce 6, 

Lane 208 Kiaoohow Road, for when a warrant was held hr 

ft’weli Station*  <j

as a result of infonatlaai contained in docwnants Mint 

at 8ft Lane 1000 Cardon Road, tho following places wave 

visited» House 300 HeiuBg Road, where on the 3rd floor 

on answering to the nano Lieu Ben Ling (ns

(
contained in the dn sunent was arrested*  (8th aocnsed)*

Bouse 107 Tseng Oiing Li Avance Roads where after jTiimede 

outlined in the seisod de—iito had been «njiwwtfwfl, Im 

Taoong Xeong sconced*  sad *mg,

literature WHI fOÇnd iU thlcr -tBMHl thrOC
aemed stated that W ocre «noble #

At 10^*M* ftftftt «M MH



I

Klao ?S/36«

1 («) 

ou Parsy Road at the request of a P«S*B*  agent, who sa*  
him attempt to gain entry to 29 lane 648 Perry Road, When 
questioned he stated that he resided at San Yoeh 11 ¥«mgohc*  
R ad, be inn: a nephew of the Manager of the twang Woo Silk 

factory, situated at that address.(11th accused)
An application will be made at the S«S»A«lst O Court 

on July 23rd 1935. for the detention of the shore nnated 
pending further enquiries by the Polioe concerning their 
aotiTitios*



Form 40 .xG. coo-10-33 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. >

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of......g, .......................................-

native ............................. taken by me., ....................—

at- GoftbK Rota.' on the 22/7/36............... and interPreted by........................................ ™

My nano io Whsang Bien Tsaung, age 36*  I am a a at Iva of

Anhwei, At present I live at 29 Ming foh Li, ferry Rotas 

X aa married and ay wife Vhanag Tamg Sa, age 37, lives witi mo 

at the above address «here we work for «ta Sa Pae, a Tea Broker^ 1 

X was oduoatod privately for cone years tat at the ago of IS*  | 
vent to a small school sad continued ay education there until X I ■ 

was IB yearn of ago, in March of thio year 1936, with ay wife X | 

loft Anhwei and together wo camo to Shanghai to look for work, 

Vo both found employment with the afore mentioned Ven Sa Pm 

living at the above address, Me told aw t hat he van a tea broker 

tat X do not know whore ho carries on his business. Before 

living at the above addrooe he told .me that ho had previously 

lived in Tientsin Road Shanghai, My wife io amah for ay V

employees mistress and 1 an engaged in performing coolie work, 0- 

Tostorday July 21, at 10 aou ay master and hie mistress loft 

for Anhwei, they took a small box with then as luggage, he did 

not tell ne which town ho was going to tat said that he would 

return after one month, at no time either before or after 
coming to live in Shanghai have I been engaged in either 

oomnalstlo or other political activities and X have never hssm 

had any reason to think tha my master has boon tagaged in I r V 

Meh activities*  X have no friends or relatives in Shanghai 3 ; 

tat X write to ny parente in Anhwei and sono tines X receive *1  

letters from thorns 1 an not in oenMnioation with anyeno k 

Shaghal, ogploysr told no on one oesM^ita that he had
‘ lived in Shanghai for three or four years. Before ay master-IbM '



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

ing is the statement of. SMB*  YÀB. Z. )

. .... .......................... - -.................. . ..taken by me....................................................

.......on the...»*3-3B...... .............and interpreted by...M*

*< am» is toang Yto a^aA 90»
atfiMd, natl/a ...£ Actotol» aud m raiding at Lana 1000» 

■—son ùA ajrû.a .uad*

atoto m nnAas I t gathar «tta a& wt£o ramd 

Sanng *s^4  )♦ am» t JMngm fymr*to  • aad aatU to»
20to £ £ana Uwi la too Beauté® Btol. nntto too ab .wa 
data»ijfla X wont to Uti aS ay yraoaat aaurooa*

Jlnoa sr arrlwu la toun(toal« X torn town aaaniuoyaa» 

X nan o&aaatoU to atoa»l to toe ocunuy a*  Artwi
£-r tom years.

Atout «4K3O X 4 jtooA too Mod Uv« of too Battoa. 1 Amy 

as a ^r«vata uwd wtu^ot tlghttag agatoat toa Cswmnlta la 

gMMtna» toangoo» 1 «no «opto.‘»i Sy ton «Ml am y ana tobaa 

to Saaaaaj asid for tour yma I J itooa tool*  At too
eto fttito sum X aaa . ■•ata.- to toa &'imam 1 nt fine turn 

rtioe aa cloak. tor too yeara» X oarrict an tola work X

ItôdSQ yer m-rnto*  .
Xn .0M> X oaonpaa n*  .oavaoad a— oanoaotlaan with 

to» Rat yarto •*»*  mt to tooohoa .mOuas olatotot *ww  
X„.tor«lot on Imalaoaa «.ma auaU aXotohatoer» jatoOto *tot 

... 1 oaa latrotooto fty a rmto la » -j^ofaow ammd tot toto aang 

to ts? yrwaoat mito and i aarrito tn*  oaattoMto kaaiaaoo 

. aa aMtoar ant*l  ^aaa 2tot toon X togatoar otto w 
alto x<t r atoon ana earn to otto to» cSlant g£ 

aaaa-c; «tojm......... ...... ............ .........................................................
______  ion» awoapo from urn Cammint I tore tol __  

to tomiootloa with toau» whilat t*̂* 1** g-tor ana £ m*  to
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of..... ..............................  .................

native of......................        taken by me.......................       •

at.. .... ........................... on the.................   and interpreted by..................................................

star «Attach nt that ttoa I not toeiiav» in than» j

2ha bxJMi «blab naan taaaA la ar jwakjaas-ion aie aka*
I f ubS an tha tt»at aoleto X ema to 3ha.^hal> an tar liartV ;

tom MaeoaM «r ma aniawan **»«»• |
1 übutq aw Maeda or ceintlaea in ^taw@Mk> |



Form 40 
G. nj.coo-10-33 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of-KlUg-TOO... aga-Ol-..- ..........................................
native of........84«a....................................... taken by me.D,p.rgr... LoekWOOd.......................

atGorden Road.......on the.... 32/7/36..............and interpreted by......................... .....................

My name is Klang Tso. ago 21» married reaiding at 86/1000 

Garden Bead*  I arrived in Shanghai from Bangkok about 20 days 

age. I was educated in the Bangkok Primary School » Viotoria 

Read (lumber unknown). My father nano ia Kiang Poh (Siamese) 

and my not her*  a name io Miaou Boh (Sienese). They reaide at | 
Bien Kyi Loong Sing (lumber unknown). I wrote to ay husband | 

Tsimg Ih Zung. 86/1000 Gordon Bond prior to my departure 
for Shanghai, he met me on my arrival in Shanghai on or about 

Juno 26 1936. 1 do not know of any of my husband’s friends,

business activities or connections. I first net ny husband 

in Bangkok about two years ago. My husband has lived in 

Shanghai for over a yoar. My husband leased the house boh 

before my arrival, and the female servant accompanied me from 

Bangkok.



■£»—

9J?“ 40

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of. . ........ . ......... ........... -

native of............... .....ShSn^Mht* ...................... taken by me............... ... ...... ............ . ............................

at.........&*R«  --------on the........82/7/^6,..........and interpreted by.... CX©rk Fan»

ky naae le Tsang Bel lAOg# aged <8*  native of fthamohel» 

f asuarty «welding in chapel*  enA w»o «alloyed as • taastoer 
la the viclniiy the CasunxeM rJrew After the bUae-fapenes^ 

hostilities la c&anghal, acr house --as spelled and ay htmea» I

ho-d maabers torvhe uow I then p^netoied to daljraea eeatrfng I

ay friande» I

About 10 daps a?o X arrived at shan^&l*  I live far the than I 

being vith By friand neæd *Vong*  at Bo*  SO Ming foh x«l aliayeSFi 

off Perry Rjd*  I resaved to live at Bu«m Ba*  <03 <eo Xeang 

...odglcg licaae at the eomar ï .oohoe and X klon Bc*«ds  tmly 

^aKuSrdsy*

na fetaaie nened svmg Yoh Xing ( ) nan not on deaden Bead

~ .xoar tating &*«d*  and vae aeoosted w»A veqaoeted to live

Utjeiaw ty as*

at about 4«dflgH*a*  S2/7 35*  ehen we both left the lodging hawse 

a lltue dlelife.ioe, we were arreeted«

Signed by Tsang Bel ^tng*  i'

■*4.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of. -%h--ïlM C .....................................
native of............... ..®Mg®Mw.................  taken by me........... ..........................

at......... ..................... - ..on the.. ..................................and ISnyMMy.. Clerfc?M...........

My MM 10 8mm Yah Ying*  Mt IS*  native of Bangahoa*  otMlO 

f mole*  resiSlng Ai ®**8  Mog ^Mo Bangehoo^ X left 
Rnedm far Mangat an 21at 1S3S by train*  on ay ar lviX 

in flhanM I wont ta «orth teeotmen Rang*
X was oteoateg An Wo »o*l  MngAav ïrovinsial *ohool  m< 
otnttog there far S years*  X waa IS yearn old when X loft*  
Artor leaving eteoel X lives at hone with ay MWar for S 

yearn*  4Mm «tin Une X go notjfey wook.

J X haro ne friante or ro&atlwao in X Mt a non
! walled •IbaM*  «erten tead near wtftM Boas Mtwoon 114 

I in ho aftemocau X have not geon ïaMg before Mg So Mt 

anything ahont Mo MMmm or yoroonal affairs. X «• Mt 

knee Mero Hung obtains Ms nenoy*  bat M gig tell M 
that ho «m a soho nl teasher»
Wen X lives at Mm* m nether gore m MO*  or Abo* a nantli 

ang MMWMO ar. frions» g*w«  M naner»



FORM
G- 2jp00-!l-34

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of . '-hln*. ..................................

native of.  ..Jh»gti «■«...   ..taken by me.-.DJ^^-.gniehnan,- -....... .........
at... ........ .9*®*  .... ..on the___ ........................... ...and interpreted by.................................. ..........

*7 nan*  la 2en Kwei Qiftnft resale, aged 99» native or Rmgticn, 
born ât 3oong Kwan (maaber mknoan) BnMw,
Ina widow» ny hatband Zvng ( 1 hating tied Un

the noney ail>»OOt S 2O-oent pioeeend a Qwi*V  — 

of sappers found in nr reason ion Mag the noMuo of Ma

eota^o ana left ta aa la hie will*
X narrlod nr hsrtaand whan X nan 21» and X had one ehUdjgr bin. 
Out it died & dnya after haring h«n *»«•  MF husband wad the
■noter of Cloth dtom in H«Mh and otaeo ho dlti» I hare__

I lived with hie friend, anuths«...nx».W.i®sM»i^4^__
««od da, •< street 2b, Mouse TO firitlah Conoeeel-aTlontela.

f thio «a Chins Chlaa Sung with tia l w n llvlngdoeldedto
I ~ xeawo Tientsin because in hla Oiaelneaa ha beginning to....

loooo bb*<,  and with, him X mbo * abonne» to Shanghai» arrltiag

X"lMMmrittinK vr oanMialotio or other nq. ItiOHl antlviUeo 

«ïg'hdxthnr» tw nr taumtedg», doen-nr- frtnf things wr hww fw< 

«an Who' W éahHlM with yoxttieo» o mf otto er tMiwlOQ 
I hone ted no odnoatiua and ona only road and write nanhe

HI good hr *dl  Change



3^“-
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of Wauil« S». Vil M .......................................

native of_.----------- _____________________ ___ taken by

at. - &oRg---------on the, 22/7/35. and interpreted by.®^®8fc Ya®».................

hmm is Vaang Tsang Sa» aged 37, native of Anhwei» Met 

now residing at 29 Ming Feh Li off ferry Bead»

I arrived in Shanghai from Anhwei in April 1939» and obtained 

employment as an amah at the above address» for which work

I resolve #6.00 per month wages»

Soring a? stay at this place, ay «aster Vung Sha Fob was in the 

habit of having many visitors and one male and one fanale Chinese 

when X saw at the police Station todqy also have resided 

at Mo*  39 Ming Joh Li although I dont know their business» and 

the female Chinese whom I saw at the station today I also 

recognise as one who frequently visited ny master at his heme» 

My master carries on business as a tea merchant» both he and

—■ ny mistress left home at about noon 20/7/35, and have not 

returned.

signed by Vaung Tsang Sa.



f

8Utei«t Omar*  Tint
Am 1» BhaaAal. .. .. . . _ _____ .

JWLy 2S» !»#•

Se&rdh famnt 1«. W* ImeA lr JWUra



11 ... . ........................... ..  . ...—....................................
Whretm «tu 3» M

•«mt •«« *rw

1 1   '"""     WtMllW W'TCN*  
WIMdÿ MT UB«O MVWtt



District Court for the Pirst Special 
Area in Shanghai.

July 22, 1935.

Search Warranto Ho. 7440 issued by Judge Dzien 
at the request of the Shanghai Public Safety 
Bureau,

Address»- 29 Ming Poh Li, Perry Road.

j 
To search for and seize certain communistic * 
literature on the above mentioned premises, ; 
if any seized, the responsible persons I 
to be arrested, i



District Court for the Pirst Special 
Area in Shanghai*

July 22, 1935.

Search Warrant No. 7442 issued by Judge 
Dzien at the request of the Shanghai 
Public Safety Bureau.

Addressi 85 Kwang Ming Tshung, Gordon Hoad.

To search for and seize certain communistic 
literature on the above mentioned premises, 
if any s eized, the responsible persons to be 
arrested.



— . (I P
Revised. 8-31, § COpl^S*

Extract orffroceedings in S. S. D. Court for-*/«•  19 F. I. R. N0¥1bc* 78 StB. NO. 8240-50.
Judge ZaJl7/1112-28 G rd.cn Bd. _

Reg. No. 9 st». Procurator

Accused 1 1. Waung Sien Tseung ( ) Age 36. servant.
2 • Tseng Yih San ( ) ” 30. un employed.
3. Klang Tso ( ) " 21. female.
4. Tsang Bel Ling ( ) " 42. Unemployed.
5. Sung Yoh Ying ( ) " 18.  emale.*
6. Zau Kwei hi ng ( ) " 26. female.
7. Lee Ching-Ling ( j " 33. Cotton dealer
8. Lieu Oeu Ling ( ) " 39. unemployed.
9. Lee sung  Yoong ( ) " 26 86.Designer*

10. Lee cha $ing ( ) ” 25. unemployed.
11. Poo Tsung Yaa ( ) " 20. Student.

Charge Application for writ of detention under Articles 42 and 66 C.P.Ga
Application is hereby made id the S.S.L.Court for the detentic 

of the above named persons who were arrested on 22/7/35 on behalf 
of the Public Safety Bureau, in various addresses in the Internai! 
-al Settlement on suspicion f being concerned in communist activi 
-les. v c

Inspt. Loo ’i Sing, p.».B.

Proeeddings* Hirh Court of Appeal.

i

j

Mr*  T.Y.Chamg spp^aûed fœ the s»h .council.

Mr. Chung:- Year ar day afternoon the police received nine 

■eawhh wanrontc, &uû four circular warrants nunhe'*'-  rc ? Hows: 

Stn.rio .7444,Gt.T>. .139; 5ta.7i40,Ct .No 134; stn .7414,Ct .Ho.

61; stn.7430.Ot.’iu.150; Stu.7443,Ct.NO* 137; stn. 7434, Ct .No .155; 

Stn«7418,Ct.No.65; utn.7435,Ct«No.156; Stn.7419,Ct.Ho-66; Stn. 

7442, Ct.’’?. 136; .5tû.74î58,ct.iïo.l46; Stu.7428,Ct .No.148; stn. 

7412, Ct .Ho .59. (handed to and. kept by Judge). with the requests 

of the j epresentatlve or Public Safaty Bur ecu, Police visited 

House 29,Lane 648 l orry .oad on the 22.7.35, at 2.30 p.m. 1st 

accused was arrested at th- promisee vlo stated that he Is only 

a servant of the house. In the house no communistic literature 

being seized. At 5 p.m. on the 22.7.35 the police visited House

i

85,Lane 1030 Gordon Road and arrested 2nd and 3rd accused. In the 

house found a large quantity of communistic liteiatureejlist pro.) 

and $645. Police has ascertained that they axe husband and wife.

At its 5.43 p.m. on 22.7.35 4th and 5th as used tnsre arrested by 

C.p.c.2889 on Foochow Poed with the request of representative of 

Public Safety Bureau. Both aetused were identified by the amah 

w ng Tsang sz that they are occupants of the Bouse 29,Lane 648 

Parry Road. Further Police found 2 keys on 4th accused which rile
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REVISED, 531. 
G . 10 0 M . 8-3'4

Extract otVroceedings in S. S. D. Court for 19 F. I. R. No. Stn. No.

Re^. No. Stn. Px»oovli*£ i4>ox* Judge

the door a of tes provider. 6th accused was wrested by 17W 

at cashed to the Gsntx aÀ ‘tr.tl.on on the Pokien ord st 7 p.m« 2S.74R

I by the «.oCiUôHt of tta representative or th»*  ruajLle Safety ..urogtu 

Î ho mu» also idleBt tried b- the Tf*nc  v.iat yhe a1:..» a

o n slant visitor qf r!ou*®  00, !•?«<» MffcRnxny <:cnd. 7th accused 

wnc arrested ty the detective e>f ?.r*n.  eettln” at 29, Lane 

l-f xerry and tended over to G.p.c.3107 et 7.40 p. . ?>n .‘2. 7.35. ’

Vth aeeveed stated In the -tetlon thrt b*- ; ln*?rÆ  t” -H..U a friant 

wt lived fn heune 61,1mu* 1600 rerftch r“nad. hut it uu? found cut f 
i 

by tha station that the promlne*»  Si lono ’crd c d lo a > 
v?c-?’3t house. t?th p-aounet*  w*  wr ert#”’ a*  5f(*  "û‘2' through | 

tbe iPforveeJon oi «.- pfidr<M.« ***w<!  .»♦ ft;s lex*.  C-a-- -n i-.-uU ®ih I

ar-v loth eorUf’ed were •’.«•rested et 10.fO r..,5>. on '■•.:.7.3C at 10?f |

To 'A' Ch*.nr  LI, venue "eon *mt  tu>«; vi,2.. . X?. tù ateutyhl

’œr airerteti. by ç.r»#n.u6ô2 <»t ye»*rjr  r-ed yU t>, t*i ’ '•■".‘Qaost of the 

.■ .c. ut 10.W p.w. on a*7.5®.  eho <,it»/«><>'d chùjx house

ôkj, une SM» r.oa<« .ill aecueet*  undo in the

snaU-xo ( «tutea®ta pvcdaaed).

Jj3o Voa b,ine>-5ien.u?x.,-• «•»- w© jaarxuS mr^v?4 order froti 
waK' C

•juvex-ixient tih t ted accused ia ax»«teJt .if .araoutlve sambor of 

the c^armlaiio ^arty*  ôte aàfced for aaahlns avar of th ^bove 

SèVOuXiOd tO _*  9^- .àI*  iO*, ’

o. ^.Ma7r« tt 7.4.' *.»•  te 2^.7.314 y arrested 7th aecuoeft 

st Cox don A©«1 a 1th the i^ua^t «a» W.' r ^eesuiatlvo o*.  .11»

-it 1Û.&3 y*»»  u© iJeyJdsii I ar rooted the 11 th 

accused on f®*ry  : .Oud wild luo r-oKueub ui’ the representatlve of the

• • i.

c«P»G«l990s*  At 7 p*n.  on X arreated the Sth aoeused

on xoklen oad with the st of ilia representative of the F.S*B*

ivnod wn YO'mg*
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Eitract orVroceedings ii S. S. D. Coart for 19 F. I. R. No. Sta. No.
Reg. No. Stn. Procurator

Int ûc^ncea:- T tz w^vbogar o.t «tx^wmiEtlc ;>arty.

acaucüùî*-  Otenâ kept then» r re port y at ray borate*  X 

ai, uot & tf: e,w.>nt.1 «tir prj*ty.

*üCu^^î£;-*  î <M year c/v.^’"long-.

4th □ftotaei• *■ - sa*  n<>*  a ol-ttw eesn^u.cistio party*

Fiecis ton»

lob»

5th aovV'w?..* * - «? >

ctü «*aeU3U  .i- fl'ï -

Wi ceou jed.~ «• '■ ■
iHk •■ '• -

et.h aeeus^n- -
X-‘ oiftU’A/.UV t— - *'

1h muse j : - - •' •

HS. ah^i- î ri>.:ci'Ac^ -œ 'nWtï^lc. peafltag

ù,. H ' -- ■’■”* W
bp'j ùc.£,i.cx?ti-<u ?•.&x. t*.  : <, '-ii'i-...ü.’iîv t-*  -tvity ttj©y *£XX  

bring ta -^rîv::’*** e

Hvwind ta Süz/aim a,.3.

"■.BA*.  ■

%'



five ooplMte ' ■' vCA-‘ j
Extract (^Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for 3o«7»sa 19 F. I- R- No- mæ.78 R°- «boms

«part h«*  10 T„„_
Re^. Ko. P/llia-tâ st«- OOrdiXl ^>3Û Procurator ïfeQ®g g Ol./G»Zafc A W

i*r»  E» «pnearnid Car tM ç?huiy,hr4 ’ xjulclpal Counoll» 
Mr*  feea 4M Vuns apponrad *av  th& A'.bllo ^afoty Baseaa» 
W*  'flîsng Uà aptmarcd t&y tbc 4 th acmmed. 
Hr, Kao W. nl»i*fW'ü  i’ar me il th iccueed*  

.'>R0C..1:1>Iî;jb. îtp*  tmî- ifcirine the périma ■>*  xxnaoû, tii© police ham stflt

further aRQBîry sn.*  rr«»-.ua îha? the Int accæcô ne® ouneeseed ta 
conmniittle ^etlvltiea. i;.e ”ifi wnyklng in "hc Central Departasat 
at 30/949 *errjr  Vf thu uoisattr.icet.ioa buxxutt of (X«aaN10t|

. :>arty. 2r.à ace.’rfJ. ex-j-u.» ..»u <•«■• ô3/XUii) yorder. ho adeltOeA| 
;bt Shrç a of >xrwirt, ;>;jA W.ij ».■$•.';>• a at Public SoOO

£ j’«rcaitt*  fn --i.ic <411, wtû, »’"ii i« -Lltb & lu tblO «000
'; aa.< iiwwï ww! .r-?r yyl ïtu nar. u.wr.-c.;>..□!■ Nation oo HMI

\ ' ?*3P,  H’inf »»'■.’■’••? ■;. c>z . -iuln’* 'V-.: tvimt, ,.u .;&• aïToatoO
...,, 5.R i. A * r.} tV .^.tut. psefflMoO .„

aft'-.U-fli*.  h'**.»  *»w«  «**h  v !"■*}.  .-..4 ». ..e AV* ‘jntod au sr^adwoy «t WO ■
«'*  <K€- *.y  joth t^eu^x; ...^.Atlfloa tgr

îan ?w»n '•h*-w  .«•■.•. .v." . a». • Ci, •,■.,< fiOflA

4t» n*  4(f ’:•- ■' .■•« J...-. •u-i-J-e.:d «L Chu^>.«it tttt pOllOO
ifounr one ?.$■? In M-- -, t.-.k,. ri? Aonr of pxwtteM

i^o/64« Pwry ro<ai» -xn ’fcc- au aottük & ICentlttad hte. Ming ou 
flxocQttcm ’jectoer v-rasnia*-  ■’. àPty*  f.th «an «reoateft |
ou /«king a «nt* . •? n» ■ î «r. .3»^. 'jontativc, wOo NO

üm-* «pouoed eoetoy ou*-  fr»"» JW-xy r»«â «M followed ber t®
.. j Pleine? 3o«d. ab t«Afià« Pf «bore .WMxtaee also identlfM

I her being an ooeupanf there*  fl»o 7*h  tvevaod ww Identified by the ?/ ■'>

2nd acmuBd ne a rasaher ef on*nni  nation Dmartimt of comsaniet ot r
d/OM rieneiinv mod*  rbon the eth eeoaeed m ameted, a doouraant 
m oBlsad, bet polio© could not ftad oet any eridence that bo le 

»B8pG0ted being oaneeNi&d 1» «wamiotle eettritim*  ihe 9tb a Mi- ; e
I aooaead wee «MNOteA at lot Obmgta aoed*  end the door of their

j hooao one o-m^. deynad npoa string aearet pwsworda*  fto Uth «mm
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Extract ottyroceedings in S. S. D. Court for 19 F. I. R. No. Stn. No.

Reg. Ko. Procura^or Jud^e

arrested îï* *He«  tu «mtcr tlx premia*»  av/648

Ko stated that he bine a rctativu xeeiuLic at f.once no. XI of the 

F.ar*a  allsy^ri .m.’ I'-nm-; «at it is eorreet»

Kcesr Wi, Hen. jf .:,»s»3» *• 'lr‘ unable t« produce any 

further evident»-», wWi cr^jev;- '.on, 3.? Shoœ feunu >m Jw date of 

nrraat of the «eoused* u a»Tt *he G Hurt tkc.t the»*» AHuueud t>€ ;

handed nvnr to "MHItn stftr'-y Tuxornu j
I

le\ îàc.vdr>û.- i «Vi □ .. '..‘•"‘V.r -C ahwef*  7. an only*  f

a e ■'•■ 'wry •••’Oad» «
I 

ffltio ? -^r.sfîdi- X u-1 .iu-rv at v.’ six yuem I
j 

I r.'. .•ivrttury. :;iU .iux-“ -U vv '.’il--. >■■* ’ che cannot ,i

. »-: -. •? Iv* ’? IH-v’’' —n i/v. 'oar and X
Z'^v" d.r--v... p ..>...» <-<- 3 ■•!■-..■<, r >i.:. -d”iïh’ TOliai

. T ?.<’w tify I;*©  ?■ Ah. . b< - ■ Ol' c • 4-ACiiote *»fce

if/’’ •o*3C0.?4  i*'  m’mc-^4 ti- -o. ...... am aoeaooi

, wit;. t-L‘v -’rtr., ?*•'  pcru”.-. '’ •.■’ ■*■  wnbe» eC

^r.^noiftot* •>*?  iu?:<•*  •< is ft

■.**  r< v *■ *■  1 JcftOft t^ft

**h, Wth •*< aeovs^. î w«»« *ryt  s»M»d nt && ’-'Ing Tsang» 

Qurdun a

I .sa.-Uir. xJ : - iU-iMTj.-.J, U« : ,■.> not understand

I JlllXMSOG »
. i 

aamrsed;- x don’t «no» *ïw gnd aaousod who Identified » 
n of aocvuunietj, but a tsaaiior* | -

a»«unadt« x am not a neuter of eoœmlst» | Z

aneemBât*  x just «rrteed at and I an not |

ftb aœiMMdtw Mdeoso gtvon tr the and accused an

i »ae*  I am no t

Sth

sth

a eoEmnniet*

not Mae»
i '

Bth Aoouaetf x <nûf latsndneed a eewent to the and | 

aoouead» 1 m not a eouemlte»
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Eitract mVroceeiiiigs in S. S. D. Court for 19 F. I. R. Ko. Sti. No.

Reg. No. Stn. Procurator Jud^e

fth aoosaecU» At about W buiu un the 2.;»?.£ü, «than X «Ml
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Arrest cf a suspected communist 1 ■ ■ ■--r u ■■"T ■■ - ■ .. TJW ' I
One Pan Yee Lou arrested on the 22-7-35 at 206

Peking Road had again ap eared before the 2nd Branch . 

of Kiangsu High Court this A. 15. when he was ordered to be 

handed over to the c.F.;s. Bureau together with the 

literature seized.

A Revised list of the bo-ks seized., prepared by the 

Sp. Branch, is attached to the file» I

D. D. 0. "A".



Mlac. 330/36.

3

' f" 3. B-REGISTin

Central
Jbly 27, 35.

Arml .1 JBgpfgW cWffliffV

A "Due Plan”, Mo. 7/1136, has been received at this < 
station on the 27/7/35 ordering the appearance of the 

aoeused Pan Mee Leu before the 2nd Branch Klangsu High 

Court at 9 a.». 30/7/35.



Mise. No. 330/35. Central

July 27, 35

3

Arrest of a suspected communist.

A "Dee Pi au" NQ. 7/1135 has been received at this 

station on the 27-7-35 ordering the appearance of the 

accused Pan Yee Leu before the 2nd Branch Kiangsu High 

Court at 9 a.m. 30-7-35»

Sgd. J.A. Satula.

D.S.I*

Remarks en Crime Branch Copy.

Sen. Det. i/c. (1)8. 1»,
Tar attention. Please 

warn Chinese Authorities and 
inform Supt. Tan.

T.T.G. 29/7/35.

( 2 ) informed accordingly.
Tan. 29/7/35.

D. D. 0. "A". ( 3 ) 8. 2.
Further report please 
in due leturse.

T.P.G. 30/7/35.

( 4 ) loted.
T.O.
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kite. 330/35.

2

«A *
Central
July 23, 35.

Accused Pan Yee Leu vas brought before the Court this 
A.k. when after certain evidence vas heard, he was 
remanded in eus tody ” Sine die." -,

I
His roar at 205, Peking Road has been kept by |

detectives under observation until 9 a«m. 23/7/35 with |
a view to arresting the possible visitors, however none | 
had corne» I
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Eitractoi%ceediiigs0i ü.^.'Tcotirt fur 19 F. I. R. St»- Mo.

*’•■•’'■ 7/ xias Stn. Procurator

I
Aoaueod Pan Y«e Um ( ) acc 56. bro fear,

i
Charge | •‘■pplieitton in hereby aode for ft writ of .. at nt ton ocalnct 

| on® Fan Tee Lea arrest d 3.30 p.m. .- /7/3S at <X)l> ,’v ng 
‘M, suBooeted la o*wajnlottc  nativities.

Mr. T.Y*  Chang far
. hlr. chnaga» The polio® ash for the detention of ‘-hie; accused 

who was arrested on auapioio® of owanl^ ootivitisju At 3.30 p.a. I 
22.7.35, Central folioe station to eon.jmaotton wiKi the Public Safety?

I 
Bureau on x,h« enthority of soaroh s.'nmBt H®. 140, raided 30r *MKtog  ? 

wo«$, and thia neocaat! waa urr» «!;od iti a in tie r’-y ftocruia 

142 books of eoMomiatic natorc were oHiawi bl hio r-ocn » X beer® 

hexe a list of the «xhibitc tfciah 2 (pro) :cy vmr /t onl. polio® j 

aleo found §6ô0«i*v  in t o rœn. agcvugû, «turn rtu n-.*  a r<? at th® 

Polio® st®Mo® ùealeû being a uayhei of Gimm mist, a atutuuenft iwdi 

by the aoowed prefiucod.
A' Otuieü;*  X aw net a aatSHv of conrjauiat. ry friend a«»aad 

Itog gsr® o® th®oe bodto long ttoa ago.

HegfcQf P.S.B. l*Mg  ïuat- fee raoelYed m <’)rder fron Central

CovpMiiænt to apply to® court to tomia hamate fot 85 ?.oo&lltto® 

nbere Eeadguart®?*  o£ C&aaemlgn ran «tnout' the places. ”1iis uocuaaft 

was arreeteft to rocai 4ft of 2G6 Peking aoad to^r® a uf

ao jmuaiet literature were atoo e^iss&ft. *̂ua«d  is isdpeebod being 

a mwber of e O; ijunlô. Public safety S.u.vjx. Mil m'tco a report to 

the Antral Govoi%4uui qoû apply ioy fm-'iior eridmoe.

Mr. Change» When We auuuatoü vu® arrcstvC, c>;<u v~i<Jk of rough ®c 

eopy ref©»® «City sedst” m® al»o ord^. d<

Aeooaeg»» 1 wruta tho copy r© tho stcry of revolution.

BSKKOS,. Aocaaoû to ^XU.JPT^ULa^F.Ute
to 1» oot to. «Mrtttw.
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July 22, 1935.

Search Warrant No.7445 issued by Judge Deien at tie 
request of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.

Addressi- Boom No .46 highest floor of 
house No.205 at the corner of 
Peking and Kiangse Roads.

To search for and seize certain communistic 
literature on the above mentioned premises, if 
any seized, the responsible persons to be arrested



I

MiSO. Mo. 330/35. 
Assistance to ths Chkuae Authorities.

1

. ' ~ wi?Ai r-f • '■ 
S. B- REGI777.

q__

"A« ~
Central

July 22, as.

Arrest of a Suspected Communist. 
At 2.25 p.m. 22-7-35 C.D.I. Grubb and D.I.Everest 

attached to the Special Branch brought to this station 

a S.S.D. Court Search Warrant Mo. 7445, issued by Judge 

Dsien at the request of the S.P.s. Bureau, reading a*  
followss- I

/ 
’’Address:- Room No. 46 highest floor of the house |
No. 205, at the corner of Peking and Kiangae Roads. | 

j To search for and seise certain conaonnistie |

literature on the above mentioned premises, if any j 
seised, the responsible persons to be arrested. • 

I Accordingly D.S.I. Satula and C.D.C. 287 accompanied

C.D.I.  Grubb, D.I. Everest, D.I. Kuh Pao Hwa, C.D.S. 155 

and Det. Insp. Van Yoong of the S.P.S. Bureau to the 

address given on the warrant.
The room in question was found to be occupied by 

one Pan Tee Leu £ ), 56, Hupeh, who gave Ms 
occupation as a gold broker.

After he was explained the purpose of the visit ant 
. shewn the warrant*  DwtectiVes«iarohed his roca and 

saised l48 books en socialistic subjects and a 

* papers, Including a quantity of tom up papers
During the search it transpired that the m*  «7



1/Sheet Wo. 2.

This room had also been examined by Detectives but 

nothing relevant to the purpose the aeafcch was found, 

but a piece of paper with a name and addressi Zau Tslxjg 
.e

Sung ), 136. Dau Nyeu Fong, N. Kiangse Road, room
■■_    '--"-"T-II. I I. .- ir ?»m linn.. - -, .j;—;...- <.

This address was subsequently visited by Detectives, 

but no person of such name was found. Probably be was rat 

of the former occupants, the premises being now occupied 

for only two months by om Tu Tab Zuqg j retina

merchant, native of Canton and the room in question by 

one DJao Woo Teem C# * ) native of Canton, enployryl 
on'boardof t^M^STs^g Ling of the B. A J. Co. Be 1» 

away from Shanghai at present, the room being occupied

by his wife with two children.
The accused Pan Yeo leu was brought to the Station 

at 6 p.m. even date, together with the literature seised. 

The sum of >660.00 found in his boxes and on person is 

included into the search property.

A statement made by the accused together with a 

partial list of the books seised are forwarded herevfe , 

the full list is being prepared by the Special Bramah 

Detectives*

Accused nu appear before the Cwt on the ’ - 

a rwuMtfwlil bewpastod for farther '



1/Sheet Mo. 3.

At 12.25 p.m. even date, C.P.C. 1795 brought to 

the station a female whom he had arrested at about 12.15 

p.m. on Peking Road near Honan Hoad at request of the

S.P.S.B. Detective Kong Yung ( ) as a suspected
communiât.

The female cu being questioned gave her name as 
Zau K./ei Ching (4#’ I», 9*iiVS  of Tientsin. Sb» 

stated that she had arrived from Tientsin two days ago 

and was staying in a lodging hnuaa, but that being now 

to Shanghai she could not now find her lodging house «nd 

did not rameaber its address. She had no papers whatever 

on her person, but over >100.00 in notes in bar handbftg.

P.S.B. Detective stated that he haft been detailed 

to watch house No. 29, Ming fob. Lee, Ferry Road, Where 

this woman was residing. j

She left the above address in eonpmy of an other 

woman at about 11 a.m. 22-7-35. Detective followed them. 

The woman separating on Nanking Ro«d and the Detective 

continued following the 1st woman. MS saw her to eater 

No. 205, Peking Bead (subsequently raided) and whan she 

came cut the detective becoming apprehensive of losing 

her, had her arrested by th*  C.P.C. 1795.

On the accused in this case being brought to station 

he was confronted with the woman but both denied knowiag *



l/Sheet Mo. 4

The woman was then t akan to 205, Peking Road. Neither

amah, nor child and liftman identified her, but the 

entrance C.P.'V. 67 believed that he saw her visiting the 

building.

On instruction of D.I. Everest she was taken to the 

Gordon Road Station for the purpose of identification, 

Detectives from this station having searched, on the same 

date, the premises at 29, Ming Foh Lee, Ferry Road on 

S.S.D. Court Search Warfant and detained a male and two 

females.

I The woman was immediately identified by one of the 
| detained females (a servant) as her mistress.

The woman was therefore handed over to the Gorden

Road Detectives for further enquiries.

D. D. 0."**.
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Revised list of communist and pro-communist books seized at 
Room 46, No>205 Peking Road at 2*30  p»m> 22.7.35._____ ______

in Japanese Copies

1.

2.

^‘Marxism" - Nos. 1 to 13

'•Marx-Engwls Gesamtausgabe*  
Nos. 1 to 7 

" 7/3 and 8
« 11 to 14
« 17

13

14

3. “Capitalism by Marx - Nos. 1 to 5 5

4. “Guide for Political Proletariat* 1

5. “Red River* 1

6. “Materialism" 1

7. "Hqw to do" 1

8. “Marx and Engels" 1

9. “Outline of Economic Science* 1

10*

11.

“Dialectics and Materialism"
“Annual Report on International Economics & 

Politics"

1

1

12. "Soviet Russia under the Rule of Stalin* 1
13. "Materialism & Empiric Criticism* 1
14. "Whither England?" 1
15. "New Schools in Soviet Russia" 1
16.

17.

"Village Life under the Soviets"

"Armaments of Soviet Russia & Russo-Japanese 
War"

1

1
18.

19.

^History of Russian Revolution!!

"A Study of Materialism" 
Nos. 1 to 3

1

3
20. "Social Revolution* 1
21. "History of Socialism* 1
22. •^Dialectic Materialism" 1
23. "China A World of 1933" 1
24. "History of Wars & War Tactics* 1
25. "An Introduction to Dialectic Materialism" 1
26. “Anti—Duhring" 1

87. "History of international Social Movement*
w

1



- 2 «
copies

28. "Explanations on Socialism" 1

29. "History of Revolutionary Movement in 
Russia" 1

30. "The Origin of the Family, Private Property, 
and The State" 1

31. "The State and Revolution" 1

32. "Dialectic Materialism & A Study of 
Materialism" 1

33 • "Rural RaaaomdcK Economy" 1
34. "Literary Policy of New Russia" 1
35. "History of Foreign Affairs in Soviet Russia" 1
36. "World Economy & Economical Policy" 1
37. "History of Sing Hai Revolution" 1
38. "Japan and the World" 1
39. "Japanese Policy towards China" 1
40. **Blenientary Study of Social Problems" 2

Nos. 1 to 2
41. "Modem History of Russia" 1
42. "Present Soviet Russia" 1
43. "Chinese Peasants & Farming Problems" 1
44. "Social Drawbacks of Present China" 1
45. "History of World Socialism" 2
46. "Japanese-American War" 1
47. "Soviet Russia’s Revolution & Rag

Religion" 1
48* "Principles of Sociology" 1
49* "History of Social Development" 2

Nos. 1 to 2
50. "Hew Politics" 1
51* "Elementary War Tactics* 1
52. "Politics" 1
53. "History of French Revolution" . 1
54. "Explanations on Capitalism" 1
55. "Marx and Engels Friedrich" 1
66. "History of World Agriculture" 1
57. "History of Social itt Progress of China" 1

"Historical Matérialisa* 1



- 3 -
Copies 

59* “A Study of Sociology” 4
Nos» 1 to 4 

60» "Historical Materialism & Sociology* 1
61» "Fundamental Problenjp of Historical Materialism” 1 
62» "Nature of Chinese People* 1
63» "Elementary Theory of Economics by Marx* 1
64» "A Short Course of Economic Science* 1
65» "History of Turkish Revolution* 1
66. "Life of Ma* Marx* 2

Nos. 1 to 2 
67» "Socialism & Economics* 1
68. "Historical Materialism & Sociology* 1
69» "Historical Materialism & Economics" 1

Nos. 1 to 3 
70» "Social Conscience* 1
71» "Proletarian Revolution & Trotsky* 1
72. "History of Social Struggles in Ancient

Tims" 1
73. "Elementary Knowledge of Political Economics" 1
74. XRbe "Religion, Philosophy and Socialism" 1
75. "Philosophy of Historical Materialism* 1
76. "Outlines of Political Science* 1
77. "Principles of Economical Policy* 1
78. "New Economics* 1
79. "China under the "Iron Heel" of Imperialists* 1
80. "National Revolutionary Crisis & Our Mistakes* 1
81. "What does the Kuomintang represent?" 1
82. "Studies in the Problems of Peasantry* 1
83. "Capitalistic Wars of Imperialists in China* 1
84. "History of Development of Capitalism in

America" 1
85. WMM—tftai ewir«  tlneiflBrtewslrtNX*

"Italy wader the Leadership of Mossolini* 1
86» "Economical llslisiy & Social Policies of 

Soviet Russia* 1
87. "National Revolution" by Marx 1
88. "History of the Development of Socialism* 1



- 4 -
copiée

89* "Theory of Agriculture" 1

90• "The Problems a£x and Movement of Chinese 
Peasants* 1

91. "The Two Policies* 1

92. "Essays of ^hen Tuo-sieu", the contents of 1
which aje^ddressed to Chen by various persons.

93. "The Dialectics of "ÏÏ Li Ghi“* 1

In English

94. "International Press Correspondence" 1 each
Vol. 12, No.20

" 23
« 24
« 26
« 27
« 32

95. "V.I. Lenin on the Soviets" 1

96. "The Second Five-Year Plan"
"The XVII Party Conference of C.P.S.U. 1

97. "The Sovietslat.Mork"by Nikolai Lenin. 1

98. "Whither Russia? (Towards Capitalism or
Socialism) by Leon Trotslsy. 1

99. "The Theory of Value" by Karl Marx.. 1
100. "Socialism Utopian and Scientific" by

Frederick Engels. 1

In Russiafi

101. "The Mass Work of Societ" by V. Shuroff. 1
(printed by Qgiz — "The bioscow Worker"
Moscow 1931.)

102. "Russian-Japanese" Dictionary. 1



IM)

104)

105)

106)

107)

108)

109)

liO)

111)

112)

113)

LIST OF DOCUMENTS, ETC. SEIZED IN ROOM 46, NO.205, 
PEKING ROAD at 2*30  p.m. on 22*7*35,

Draft of a book entitled "City Soviet", "City Soviet 
is the Pillar of the Soviet."

Draft of an article dealing with the Wuchang Uprising 
in the China’s Revolution of 1911/1912.

Draft of an article entitle d "History of the Literary 
Society in connection with the Wuchang Uprising in 
the China’s Revolution of 1911/2."

Mimeographed booklet dealing with the above mentioned 
subject.

Drafts of articles dealing with the Wuchang Uprising 
in the China’s Revolution of 1911/12, written by 
various persons*

Draft of an article dealing with the present financial 
conditions in Shanghai*

Draft of an article (appears to be a Chinese translation 
from some foreign book) dealing with the Organization 
Depart*of  District Soviet, written on reverse side of 
sheets from a certain publication in German (mimeographed 
copy)*

Drafts of a petition written by the accused Pan Yi Lu, 
addressed to the Ministry of Education applying for 
permission to join Government Schools as he had been 
farced to leave the Doong Wen College following the 
outbreak of the Sino-Japanese conflict in Shanghai*

Six school certificates issued by Doong Wen College*  
issued to Jui Kong*

Draft of an article dealing with municipal administration

Exercise book in which were written English words with 
Chinese equivalents, evidently for assisting the student 
in learning English*

I Exercise book containing notes relating to the Wuchang 
uprising in China’s Revolution of 1911-1912.

115) Exercise book containing notes, written in English, on 
Rhetoric•

116)

One architectural plan

114)

Petty cash account book of 1928*  

117) Mimeographed copy of an article dealing with the Wuchang 
Uprising in China’s Revolution of 1911/12*

118)
119) MAPS; China; Narking; Hangchow; Kiangsi; Hunan; Shansi;
\ Ninsha; Charhar; Kwangsi; Hailungkiang ; Outer Mongolia;
\ Fokien; Kweichow; Honan; Liaoning; Political and
\ Economical Map of the World ; Shensi; Hunan; Szechuen;
\ and Kweichow*  

tter addressed to the accused from younger brother 
th younger brother), dated 13/7, talking about the 
ather, health, the renewal of the family history, and 

illness of the writer’s child*
FOUND IN POCKET OF BLUE JACKET)



List, of documents (page 2)

121) Mimeographed letter, dated July 10, addressed to Pan 
Yi Lu, 47, 5th floor, 205, Peking Road, from the 
Chun Hwa Vocational School, Ning Shoong Road, Small 
West Gate, Shanghai, tel. 21068, stating that student 
Pan Jing Eu did not pass the graduation examination 
owing to his failure in Geometry and Trigonometry, that 
he should be told to study hard during the summer 
vacation, and that he is required to attend a second 
examination on Sept. 3.
(FOUND IN POCKET OF GREY CCAT)

122) School certificate with photograph, issued by the Shang
hai College of Law and Political Science, to student 
Pan Sih Eu, dated 9.9.33, for studying the following 
lessons: Chinese political history} municipal administration} 
labour law and labour problems} accounting} social 
problems, and land law etf.

123) Membership card of the Shanghai Students’ Society for 
Promoting the Sale of National Goods, issued to Pan Jing 
Eu, dated June, 1935.

124) Letter, dated July 13, addressed to student Pan Sih Eu, 
from the Chun Hwa Vocational School, returning to itaa 
him $5. uhich he has paid in dx advance for board in 
the school.
(FOUND IN POCKET OF GREY CCAT).

125) A bundle of old letters of a friendly nature.
(Nothing incriminating)*

126) PHOTOGRAPHS:
3 copies d/ a photograph of a male Chinese in foreign 

dress.
2 copies of a photograph of a male Chinese in foreign 

dress.
One photograph of a female Chinese. Written on reverse 

side: ”1933.10.18. to Brother from younger sister.*

One photograph of five male Chinese of the student type.
One photograph of a male Chinese in Chun San style 

clothing and a female Chinese in longgown, addressed 
to the accused and his wife from Tsai Yoh Tstô*̂^  ) 
and Tseu Ling TsingGf in Hankow. 9 n

127) Two visiting cards:-
Ling Chih lttng(^4'-), Council lor to the Field Headquarters 

at Nanchang. _
Wong Swung SanCO ^), No. 16, Zeu Foh Li^^f), Tai 

Bing Jai, Rue due Marche, French Concession.

128) One box of visiting card bearing the name of the accused 
Fan Yi Lu.

129) Bank passbook of the Shanghai Commercial & Savings Bank, 
issued in January, 1931, in the name of Yah Dah Shop 
C$A4^Dj),  Passbook No. 1579, leaving no money in the 
bank towards the end of 1932.
*

130) A notebook containing the names of medicines for curing
nervous disordersas well as names and addresses of 
persons in Shanghai and outports. The Shanghai addresses 
are as follows ig
(1) Pan Ching TgungC^I^^), 1 Ka Shing Li, Ching Ling

(^rt^)Road, Chapei. J®
(2) Wong Yih Tsingljt ), room 96, 4th floor, Kai Tai 

Lodging HouseTientsin Road.
(3) Siao ZienOA ), 63 Van Nyi Faung(^ '/^), Av. Dubail
(4) Rue Lafayette, Lafayette Villa. 13. 3rd floor. 750164
(5) S, Tsung Foh(? alleyway ), Rue Frelupt. Shih(^).



Documents etc» (3)
(6) Lieu Boo Ching C'/ $ % ), 8 Rue Marcel Tllot. Fr. 

Concession, telephone 82966»
(7) Li Si BingO-4 )» 29. Wo° Rue

TAtore. French Concession.
(8) Mr.Kao( & ), 39 Rue du Roi Albert.
(9) 179 Av. Dubail» 177 Lane. 82274» Daung Kwong Ching

(10) MTsl^oo(££-  ), 49 Ming Tuh Li(t$/t£), Seward Rd»**
(11) Yuan Puh Doong (f ),  1054, mouth of Mah Yang 

Li(^ /% < ), Av. Joffre, Tel. 72157. . _ _
*

(12) Sung Pah Laid ity ), 15 Jui Kong LH#^? ), Rue 
Bourgeat, Fr, Concession.

(13) Han Choh Ming(#fcfc  ), 5 Kau Foh M(tW ), Route*
des Soeurs, Fr, Concession» ,

(14) Wong Sien Dee(f zt> ÎL  )> âé Chien Tsoong Ld(^^> ^), 
Zau Ka Loong( f «), Route Say Zoong, Fr. Con.

*
(15) 24 Chun Yih Li(^£ f ), near Shanghai North Stn. 

Mr. Wong.
(16) 10, Tsing Foh Li(##^ ), Route Ratard. 83797.
(17) Ning Tih Ming(#1W, 16, Lane 1Ô3Ê, Yu Yuen Road.
(18) Woo Kia Yen(^f ), tel. 35435.

131) Notebook containing exchange '%tes as well as addresses 
in Shanghai and outsorts. . -> Shanghai addresses are 
as follows

(19) SunÜâ ), 70191.
(20) Ma ( ^ ), 74898.
(21) 71569, Mei(^ ). .
(22) Ha Ven Ping C£ K<),13208.
(23) Tsang Yeu ChuinÇ# tyÆhJh inside the alleyway of 

Jung Nyih Girls’ Sch&ltO^#), Route Herve de 
Sieyes, French Concession.

(24) Ling Bang Yah(#M$), Ma Hung Liang (^«^), Tsoh 
Foong(^^J ), 3rd floor, No. 2 Fung Tsing Faung

)•» Av. Joffre. (next to Joffre Faung). 
Tel. 74871.

132) Notebook containing a diary dating from 1.1.35 to 
22.7.35.

133) Notebook containing a diary dating from 15.634  to 
31.1234

*
**

speculations
134) Four passbooks relating to Aneta in gold bars.
135) 21 chops bearing the following names:» 

Pen Yi Lu, the accused.
Yah Dah Sett Hbng(»A% ). (Gold broker).
Nm Faung Middle School.
Doong Wen College.
Students’ SAlf»<Governing Society, Doong Wen College*



List of names, addresses and telephone numbers 
found in documents sàized from Room No.46, 205, 
Peking Road, where Pan Yee Lu ( ) was
arrested on July 22, 1935.

Exhibit No.131 - a Notebook : Information from Telephone Co.,
re. subscriber:

Sun ( ) 70191 W.F. Sun, 29, Emmanuel Cottage 
Rue Pere Robert.

Ma ( ) 74898 Laurence Johnson, 2032, Avenue 
Joffre. (Disconnected 16/7/35)

Mei ( ) 71569 G. Koster, 1/418, Route Herve 
de S ieye s.

Ma Ven Ping ( ) 13208 Sun Insurance Co., 1, The 
Bund, 2nd Floor.

Tsang Yeu Chuin ( ),
2, inside the alleyway of 
Jung Nyih Girls*  School 
( ), Route de Sieyes.

Ling Bing Yah ( ), Boarding house of N. Bond- |
Ma Hung Liang ( ), erenko, 2/295, Avenue Joffre.
Tsoh Foong ( ), 3rd
Floor, 2, Fung Tsing Faung 
( ), Avenue Joffre,
Tel. 74871. ;

Exhibit No. 130 - a Notebook: I

Pan Ching Tsung( ), 
1 Ka Shing ( )Li, Ching 
Ling ( )Road, Chapel.

Wcgg Y th Tsing( ), 
room 96, 4th floor, Kai Tai 
Lodging House( ),Teintsin
Road.

Slao Zien( ), 53 Van Nyi 
Faung( ), Av. Dubail.

13, Lafayette Villa(3rd floor) 
Rue Lafayette. 75016.

2,T sung Foh(?alleyway ),
Rue Frelupt. Shih ( ).

Lieu Boo Ching( ), 8, 
Rue Marcel Tilot. 82966

Li Si Biig ( ),29, Tung
Woo Li( ),Rue Latore. 
(Latoure)

Mr • Kao ( ), 39 Rue du
Rot Albert.

C.Y. Ling, 13/1248, Rue 
Lafayette.

Koo Hoong Sung, 8, Zung Woo 
Li, R. Marcel Tillot.



As so.,Daiuxg Kwong Ohing( ), Oriental Me di cal
179 Av. Dubail, 177 Lane. 
82274.

Mrs. Woo( ), 49 Ming Tuh
Li( ), Seward Road.

179 Av. Dubail.

Yuan Ptah Doong( ), 1054
mouth of Mah Yang Li( ),
Av. Joffre. 72157.

Sung Pah Lai( ), 15
Jui Kong Li( ), Rue
Bourgeat.

Han Choh Ming( ),
5, Kau Foh Li( ), Route
des Soerus.

Wong Sien Dee( ), 36
Chien Tsoong Li( ), Zau
Ka Loong( ), Route Say
Zoong.

24 Chun Yih Li( ), near
Shanghai North Station.
Mr. Wong.

Y. Yuen, 1292 Av.

10, Tsir« Foh Lit ),
Route Ratard. 83797.

Ning Tih Ming( ), 16,
Lane 1032, Yu Yuen Road.

Kao Chai 
Ratard.

, 10/279

Woo Kia Yen( ). C.I. Hu, 18 Sing
35435 Yates Road.

J offre

Rue

Wha Li

Remarkss G. Koster formerly lived in Apartment 
416, Embankment Building.
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l ifcl procurator Judge 2Mt*

Applicnnt.0 !•■ U-Mitt Ar.c !% ,r. Hie-.
" £. i£ * 4, ]ioy.

: r.w.it Î iv

Ap£l« la heseDy tuiM ?,•.• t??.c xt fa- ti.o ditpaaal of
tho dU-vc sftiiaT jn #» 0*1  <s nerrœite Choç? i’r® Fto£ and Loc
üln.u 1*?  y we^o hæd&l over to W>© ousto y of tte ffuroa» of f
public anfety, «♦m*  P/n/^5 -.rros chnt^cc zif unu uaiflK.

P WÈÉWfefttl ÉjRliTâ M É. 1^.



o .110/35*
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s. g.
b. D...
£.... £....35-

»
Choi^tu Hocd
5th Mignet ».

S.SUÎ.Coert*

-s Aotstnnee te Chinese Authorities w

Siü x,’-^ aceneed, herein nnmed.wre «’.rmigned 

ùeioze the T*î»n«Ru  High C(mrl(s,s^.^ourt)A«K.£eS<»S6» 

and. after toshtaay relating te thft «et» hnA

bean ^Iver;, ^ollotttag deeisiow w.a rendered**

’*13  i, aid, 3rd/md. iitfe «•ecfwad to he toinded ever 

to the Publl ; -Hfety Bureau together with the 

exhibits. 4th eootwed la not to he headed ever
■ s i. ■ ■ t:> •

but to he released*

I Copy forv<?,.zded t« offiem>in-cdrv5g»,Stp«ei«l •
| z / Br*mdb*
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FM. L.D.t. r
„ I it I, ' ■ C n

Five copies»
Extract ofproceedings in S. S. D. Court for 2>MB 19 F. I. R. No^fB^yiio Stn. No. ægwç

fROCLFDIW»»

.WMA 
tad Breach ef Kianasn Him court

MT» im appeared for the s*M»C»  
»• Th» Ut and end in this «ose acre urestc

cm Yates 3oo4» lut no ccmania tic literature nas soiced» nhsn the
Ut aoeused me ecoorted in the premoes» he threw aw one «igarrott 
packet en te the ground) b«f « Oexeley pished the packet up and found 
4t cwtaUing ft pUee o£ paper with very wall character esi it» that 
has teen enlavgBù Mr Photograph (paodwed)*  The Srd ana 4th aecwsd ■. 
wcic eavestea on Àwsnae xioad and a «heat quantity of ecmonUtU | 
literature*  ewi*  selxcd in their hewe. the Sth «ooused was arreetatl 
on cennaeght hoed and a great quantity of eesnanleOfte literatures 
wee else sained in his hone*  Liste of exhibits were produced te 
court in last hearing» The pelles her ne objection for banding mr 
of the 1st» ua a Sth aoswod» as War are swpaoted being sonoeamed 
in econunlstls activities» 1 raid like to as*  too Ocwt to here 
a ocmaldaratloa. toother or not» the tnd a 4th «sewed should also 
be handed over*  .then fee lot «nd and «cowed «ore arrested» the 
police located two children «ho «re » temporarily hept by ah*  
chief tenant at the house*  I

Reptof p.r»B*  Deang pw«- Herewith a despatch applying . 
for hanging over of ihs «asused*  Chinees inspector Yang Pah Ling 
Is nor la court*  he sill testify that «U these five accused tn 
Hettbers « oozmunlst*

Î trttnsss*  Y«ag Bah Lings*  The 1st «sewed» shun «estloMd
at the Puelie safety mxwm stated that the fled aoowod his wife*  is 
also a «saber of ecaaimiet*

1st aeewedt*  the «nd aeewad «ho la w elfe» 4U do sow 
thing in the sommet party*

had aoowedi*  I sw a taeabar of ecaaanirt*  and I only take 
responsible far hme affaire*

«rd asewsdt*  X aMt that I ar a aeaber of eemnist*  W

'■•W .
\ N,.? 'I

■■ < -v.^ -7Wï»v< '=
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wife, tho aocused 1*  not a oocnanlot» j

DEC ici il. 4th accused xb not to Do handed over» tet to Do raloaaod. 1

1st» «sod» 3rd & Sth accused to he tended over to tte | 

rhanaal j^ubllo l afoty Duroau together with the ea&iblts» i
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August 1 M

My dear Steptoe*
I Bend you herewith a photographie

reproduction*  enlarged eight times*  with

translation*  of a document*  which was seized

at Mo. 15 Lane 302 Yates Road*  an office of the 

Communist Youth League. X wish to direct your 

attention to the eryptie language in which the 

document is written. The owner of the document 

kept it hidden in the bottom of a packet containing 

cigarettes*  and it was only when he made an attempt 

to thro*  the packet away that the attention of the 

Police was attracted to it.

X. X. stoptoe* Bag.*
K.X.M. Consulato-General.

Major A.K. Ferguson

Lt.Comdr W^E .Warner

Captain J.M. McHugh

Mons. R. Sarly.

Yours sincerely*



Translation of a document seized at house No. 15, 
Lane 508, Yates Road, at 18.30 p.m. 84.7.55.__

1) The Anti-Chiang (? Anti-Chiang movement) is being 

fomented by the Anti.Japanese and Anti-Ohiang cliques 

due to Chiang’s oppression of his opponents.

8) Chiang having made considerable oompromise, has com

pletely surrendered to Japan, and, with the financial 

assistance from Japan, he endeavours to gain control 

of all his opponents or to persuade them to surrender 

to Japan also.

3) Japan is utilizing Chiang’s opponents for gaining more

benefits, seizing South China, and threatening Nanking.

4) But Anti-Chiang (? Anti-Chiang movement) reflects not 

only the contradictories - struggles for power - among 

the anti-revolutionaries, but also the "revolutionization" J 
of the masses - lower classes. J

5) To extend "anti-Chiang", the first step is to reveal and J
prevent the Intrigues of Japan. |

6) Simply to extend the "Anti-Chiang war" into an "Anti- |

Japanese war* is insufficient; it is also necessary to !
gain control of the masses under "opposing cliques" |

(? anti-Chiang cliques). |

1. Anti-Japanese and Anti-Chiang movement in North China;- |

Carry out guerilla (?) war and start the anti-Japanese "

movement of armed forces with the ultimate object of | 

effecting the restoration of North China. 1
(a) I

2. XX South West:- Call a national salvation and anti- |

Chiang conference during which it is to be pointed |

out that the South Western Government has failed to j

attack Nanking and to unite the whole country in the , I 
movement against Chiang. t
(b) Disclose the fact that (the South Western Government) I 

is neither anti-Chiang nor anti-Japanese, but will |

finally surrender or be allied to Japan. |
(o) Point out that the South Western Authorities are I 

suppressing anti-Japanese movements. I



3. XX----Unite in the Antl-Chiang movement xx - x Attack

Red - under what condition ?

4.Seize the control of the masses under the opposing cliques 

and unify the battle line of the lower class ,, to ensure. 

United battle front - internal class struggles - daily 

xxx, and the suppression by opposing cliques of the move

ment against Japan and against alliance with Japan, xxx 

to isolate and seize.

5. Throughout the country

A. Organize strike» — Unify the anti-Chiang movement and 

organize xxxxxxxxx committee

In all schools (South, North and Hal (T Shanghai))

0. Guerilla war in the North 1

D. Among all troops including Chiang’s army.

E. Labourers will not only unite in the anti-Chiang and

anti-Japanese movement but also —-

6. Strive for independence, and civil rights, disclose the 

murders committed by the traitor, Chiang. People .... on 

their own initiative.

7. Agreement with Red Armies - lay foundation among the lower 

classes.

\ 8. Details.
«
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

hleno

SUBJECT:



I

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Nature of Offence:—Diary Number:

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

issued at the request of the Public Safety Bureau

a charge of being communistsy on

andwas

taken from him hiswas

The efforts of the two

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Summary of evidence against Chow Han Ping 
3X1(1 Lee Sieu Lay )•

there arrested Chow Han Ping and his wife, Lee Sieu

...... ...................7.~ ".iJïvtsïon.
S. 2, Special .Branch,....Bëtfâ&SXdO&i. 

.......... .July...29,.......... l9 35.

—£ 2 ___
GJJ&0M-1-35

r

'93*5

8 'ffil CT

Pfy

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. u‘

On July 24, 1935 on the authority of a warrant

detectives visited House 15, Lane 302, Yates Road, and.

No literature or documents of an incriminating

nature

on the

were found, but in a packet of cigarettes thrown

floor by the male accused was found the attached

document The accused snatched it from the hand of

a detective who

it, .and when it

to snatch it

attempted to destroy

wife/attempted

accused to obtain

possession of and destroy the document

were aware of the incriminating nature of its 
Contents.

indicates that



i FM
K.PÆ. r7 Mrue No...... .—

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.G. 40,00^4-35

Section 2, Special Branch.....
REPORT 

Date...... July 27, ..19 35

Subject...............Request.hyL.E.t.S.fcBft..forone..prisoner....to be temporarily handed
oyer for Interrogation.

Made 3y..... ...and..................... Forwarded by...........P.«_. I*.Kferest ....................................

_______________ Mr. Lee Koh-Gan,Hanking Political Agent,a±±ached 

to the local Public Safety Bureau, hae made a request for__

----QWA rtftTmminlat arrested on July P.4, 1935, by the S.M.P.--------------  

_ to be temporarily handed over for the purpo8e of interrogation. 

___f!nn aid Arable importance is_-attached tn the Mryeet nf thia_____  

___person.---- He_la—Chow Kwei-ylh, 93, n°t-tye of ïïftngoho*| ____ 

—he was arrested_at Ho.1560 Avenue Beady detained nt Chengtu___  |

---- Bo ad Station and remanded until Aug»at 9, 1035,_________________|

___ I.____________________

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch}



K.P.H. File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 2, Jp.ecial..Branç.ls/^X,
REPORT

D<s/<?....J.uly... 26,..... ip 35»
8uhect.............-Request-by -B.S.B...for -two..pris oner sto.he.temporarilyhanded  ...

....................... ..over for Interrogation..............................

Made ...........and......................................Forwarded by...... B. ..I .. Everest............. .......................

------------ Mr.. T.,f>e Koh Gan, Nanking Political Agent, attached to___

- -the, local Biiblic Safety Bureau, has made a request for two

—-of the communists arrested on July 24, 1935, Joy-Xhe S.LI.B-.______  

— to be temporarily handed over for the purpose of. interrogation. .

—Considerable importance is attached to the arrest of these______

_ two persons. They are Chow Han-ping, age 25, native of Shanse, j 

and Lee Sieu-lay (female), age 23, native of Fengtien; both 

were arrested at. Wo.15/302, Vs tee Woad; detained at Chengtn__ *
— Rnad Station and remanded until August, 2,_ 1.935»------------------------------ |
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A^.2S-7-M*

Ohengta M*

8<SJ).a<mrt.

The five «ocused, herein mused were arraigned
I 

before Judge Zah presiding in the □*<  Br«ndh ef 
Kiang»» Sigh 0ou^(3J5«£#Cwrt)»»»& after « brief . 
hearing.were rinded in euetody until A«X*2»d«M*  ?

Baring toe «ft ©moon of P6~T-3$»tbe above fire I 

eooaeed were aborted ta toe linger Brlat Barton te I 
be ^hetagmpbad» j

ah eaasumisiia doaanents eta*  eeised eppertnlafaig s
to the arrest»-mie tow aav been tenM ever te 
B.3aI.Cayne(3.2)«

*b>py forwrded to Offlcrar in ehaxge.Speeial Brnatib

AWl
I&ni the inetzeatlene 

let aaaueei Ow*  *m  Blast 
ever te the euetodr ef toe B» 
interrogation fer a mM ef 

the M mniltlit Sion . 
haeSet erer for toe moo 99»
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Extract of Proceedings io S. S. D. Court for 25/ . 19 F. I. R. No. uso .110 Sla. No.doa-s
<mu ii*

Reg. No.?/ 1S1O»4 S* “- hefl8ta ^‘Procurator Judge 2fl||

âge 23. Unençlcyed . 
" 23. ietiaïo. 
” 23*  student. 
" 19. essaie. 
" 19. ^ritcr.

Charge grit of detention in accordance nlthArt,s 4g &, gp of the C.C.P.R.C 
Annlian ion In hereby made to the ■ • - —Ï0 xirt for a writ of 

detention against Hie iiva above noueA accused who were arrested 
nt divers addrenee in the International Settlement on 24/7/35, upon , 
suspicion of »c e oa:oerned in communistio activities on and prior 
to 24/7/35.

2nd Trench. High Court,

a)CLj)n»ik

Mr. Bu ernoar^d for the S.M.3*  .*

Mr. .’»»*  polir.» 1.9R fr>x detention of thorn

•«ho ware arreted «vî .»f mtvto taXbty Pnveysu on the
ty of iwartMh nsœr«mt ?*59  ft 7431 a.»’ arrant non» ViM fcj

g
7455 on fiu-«f»ieion of bcVj;; u-t»e. wfl *»•  aft$r<un ifr-ie ■. X/lvitias*

1st .*.  2nd mouaod t»we ’>«<• ut 15/302 Tai’?» hoed and anMOliMi

incriminai in$ ’ to <r roe^u u.:••< tba in*,  accused was
onooi’ted to tn*  ifvre, ! . crv...,*,  . • ^z.tre-'a ;;?.c'xt eontnlng SSS

rsaU plead panrr ^b'-' v"-ry " 4u*  Ü. ^ia Mttll |

pioee of naptfc has 'tern ...... «}??’><''!al "Le 3rd & <W

ittituecu vexa arc toted •■' V. .X ■■•„ u nvau of 0MKII»

aletlo iitwpaiuwe " "' -ù ;.•■<• tr r - T z>p\ • x a Hwt

the «toivKa (proz-ns^.l^ * '-■ •' rnv.-i. "t-j Sto accused was *... ’.

at 8|> oonnaug' ‘ a quantity of corrmntof.io jttnfctu <.'

literature ware ela*  **-ü:d  to ;,lst of wachihlte preMMI

I c.ek the uo uri XuX. <•?. *’ •■ ■■.^;-.-c. ’■;<» «tùû to auatodf Mr

further iirreeti^iiw». *11  the xjou’’*4  have ;®iàe ata Semen te nt üm 

i.-’olice station (ProduoM). :

D^uaid lao,.ie,pwef P.3.B. r- . jurttotJ w. toforuatlon. X amvti > 

these aoouse*  with H» «seletonop of «r.'f.mtou. I ask that W 

are to be detained poadinç farther enquiries*  

l«t eeoeredv» I » not • tsraher of eomamlet. ite small 

piece of paper foend by police is a rouhg sopy sitter written 

by ay friend*  x was not Is possession of ths slgsrrete paokate, «ml 

1 d<m*t  know whwae the peliee found it*  

. .. --- ;------- ------



Extract of Proceedings io S. S. D. Court for 19 f. I. R. No. Stn. No.

Reg. No. Procurator Judge

Mo» gm

D.&. v-4^®! th« (st aeauœâ -tao axroated a eeaortai

in hie honeo> he did «hm wwqr a <**  X pioteA it ;;
up un- fiiad « piece of parser witi> wxy vejy utjull uniu^ae character 

oh X cosed the Chinese dat^utlve to «x.d It, U let aocuaeA 

try auaiou it stswy to dietroy it» •&*«  cauU »>le<w of pap®*  * 

Lae Ov Wi etiu& tu tee Special ürenet.

Sod i»:0n«ect»- tfte let eoeveed 1- huchaad. >uo of of '$ 

achoolH&atce lî&uBü tih ilea Lian th»'. .<j .-.aokei in ajf J

h<..ua>, Umj askficd rae not to ah»« 1*.  t‘> ^7 hnoamd. ; t ^»t know f 
tftore st*e  is. i en not a oos mwuct*.  S

3>d acatiaed:*»  I 4«a i>»**  e e-ntMUiolMï. xTlmu leapt HMt e 

boo&o .la ,4/ aec-N». x aeuijs*  jr^âvù t»--- «►x>fcu

util «■uuusaââ» u**J  .avi ».*e»<4UMl  IS -aV I hart not [
.*,...  _• t>..-.£;^ <.-,UrU^ ,‘'»a» **.**4o»

Lr4*  uusumiti î~ LXIvavwvwh «ttlv/n-. in ay aie apt «1BB» 

’.*» “•, tu..*,  kt.at in tho ùXttwu? Ut i--» f.ri.ntd i-j£ii.jL& fAte IMS

VLi{- Xi U JL« Cl»'!. ’?l, *>  OH» * V>.. Uu'u a tuaitAlUleta

sti.

ima



r ^HICiPAL POM? ’ 
». B. REGISTRY. ,

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. fru j|i » V^. T***  u '—
.•• CRIME DIARY. , b===== * T -7

w.....3^».
CRIME REGISTER No:— Chengtu 9i/olice Stat^n.
................................................  «th Ahr..... ........as.

Diary Number:— « Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day See below.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day See below*

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

— it Assistance to Chinese Authorities :t —

At 12.20p.m.24-7-35,D.S.I.Coyne,D.S.Pool«D.P.S.

Henchman and C.D.S.48,accompanied by In/’pt.Dong Pau 

©f the Bureau of Public Safety attended this station 

with seven warrants for execution. Assistance was 

rendered by the undersigned and C.D.C.342.

Upon authority of S.S.D.Court Search warrant Wo.745S 

House 15,Lane 302 Yates Hoad was visited at 12*3Qp*m.  

24-7-35, and the front room of the first floor searched, 

but nothing of an incriminating nature was found.

On the authority of Warrant Ho.7455,the occupants of 

this room, Chow Han Ping ( ),age 23,native of
Sha»so,and his wife,Lee Sleu Lay < 5 f^j>tage 23,

native of Fengtien,were arrested.

As the party were leaving the premises the male 

prisoner threw a packet of cigarettes on the floor.

When examined it was found to contain a piece of paper 

covered with microscopic writing in Chiasse.

At 12*50  p.m.24-7-35, on the authority of Seareh 

Warrant 7459,a visit was paid to 1550 Avenus Hoad,where 

in the first floor front room one named Chow Keel Ylh

. )»«ge 23,Hangchow,and Ms May Fang

)»age 19,Wttaih,for whose «mat Warrant Wo.7455 

was issued,were arrested*

A «usher of papers found in ^he rooai proved to bear



shanghai MUNICIPAL police.
CRIME DIARY.

-2-
CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:— leCOttte

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

............................. Division.

............ ....... ......... Police Station.
-................

Nature of Offence:—

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

writing of a communistic nature.
At 1.15 p. eu24-7-35,on the authority of Search 

Warrant No.7461,a raid was carried out at No.30 

Connaught Road,where a quantity of communist pamphlets 

and literature was seized. .
The occupant of the room,Shun Koo Tung^/C^^z), 

age 19,native of Wusih,who was present when ths Police 

party arrived,was arrested.

On the authority of Search warrant Ko.7460, 
a visit was paid to 4 Oen King hi,Chang Ping Road,at 

1.30p.m.24-7-35,but nothing of an incriminating nature 

wm found*  The occupant of the room for whose arrest 

Warrant Ko.7457 had been issued in the hmm of Tsang 

Sing,was absent. According to the tenants of the 

house,this man left for Wanking at < p.m.23-7-35.

All accused have been detained upon a Writ of 

Detention and will be arraigned bâfre the S.S.D.Court 

for trial A. M.25-7-35.

Statements of accused attached together with 

list of incriminating documents seised*

A copy of this report has been forwarded to 

Off leer-in-charge,Special Branch.



Exhibit Ko» 3, seized at Mo. 1560, Avenue 
Road., at 12.50 p«m. 24.7.35, belonging 

t9„ ap.cnsçd, Tg?u Kwgj. YjÇfof L----------

A small sheet of paper containing the 
following codex-

5014.

8026 6053 2114 7585.

2186 7026

5596 8147

0187.

3296. 3114 5349.

4179 2122 6080 2645 8146 4311 7012 6244 AS

4187. 4179 2121 6081 2644 7648 6173

0266 9209 9548 2192 2020 9713 4187. 1
1

5271 0011 0060 8026 4060 |1245 0495 5271

2708 6573 7075 0011 0070 8025 5091 2708 i

6573 3049 2708. 6681 1257 0061 8270 7679 |

OOH 6026 9649 4276 0010 1181. 7011 8061 |

6135 8270 9649 4276 7076 2121 5236. 5067

3176 1246 3029 5014 9446 6023 2709 8689



ch»» )
Ksngohow Rwijeit-iaa

Chsngta Mi MA/» '^®rk Vong Chia»t®lnf

y erne is Cherts ï-w«i-yLh» ag» »»!•< born at 
jrangalww, -’h^Mang» ?r«a th® tto® Î w® five yaar® old 
until X & I wnt to an priwry ®ahool anl then frai 

the age of 3 until I m'19 X wnt to th® Xh Tnoong (-*  4 > 

Frljnary J«ho<>5 both sohool® ar® in I&uvjahB®» Wan 

I ma 19 I wnt io Fojdlag and the ®nlvar®ity a* ,■
Peking in oxtier to sfeMy MttMBtle»» In April ®£ 1935 1

I nam«?< sy wlrt’s nm® is Li W rang Aadl ’:
' «hem X mrrlad her eh® «a® 17 yaar® of age» w« her® n® 'i 

'Mhrah k iohildren» lit »gt of thia year X oon® to SWi^d a®& f 

W trtfa en:ia Utah ' X arrlrod at I ®m» net I

at ths Worth fitatio» fey a fornar «las® mt® of Mas fraa 
Pohirg. TTSo 2!cm 1® W X»<®»n (ffe'Jf' 1® «M» •**  nattw 

of Ksnsw;, «îw laid tea chat h® UwA at Wong Teh &uag 

(^] 3i,«aa JtoroU It ®a® «y intention I® vielt
W «roi» CW ?X«g ^a» )» 10 M Wag >V.ng» Ayans»
Boad, who iy an «ft&lwr 1» th® BU Vhr®tg® Wong 

Tuen Tueu Ky anal® h®A jroaAW to obtM»
«suXogmaet for rw but un sy arriwl X faM that h® Mt 
gsa® to Man«oh0wt «al X Mt l^igingo ut th« jOao® shar®

î m® ametM» ryw^$ Bmg Zh® 1’ftilars’ ühoj?,. Tufa 
.Wfer Wk X A^lda» Ut mit at thi®
plac® until »gr and® rvtwmoâ» X had Won In
a wet: Wi ny friant fa To*s«tej  am® to ®s® m®» H® 

®W®aW that X «hodd Join th® ooeæmnlst party anl I 
agree® to aonal W th®, waiter» K® gar® aw a bW iB^ty®' 

tn Snsliah hr ••■W*  <» IW. . '

; ; '■■ ■'■ ■ ........ ■■; w ,-..
- ' ■ . . ■ - C-, , . r’W'..-. :

I'I
 ■■



mril iMt Wdneedw 2» gam m* emelim®» whfch he 

told ma not to op»m and which X have net c^amsl*  Thi*  }
me th® last tins X aow hlm*  ho tuia æ he waa coming 

sfçnln next 'iundry o.? 'fonday*  âfnurt froc him I hntw |
3 

no othnr «semnnlatf/ friand» «ad hefor® caning to Shanghai
X had no connootlon <w intareat in canvmnlst aotlvitiee-» 

”y friand sr.M that whan X h'v! flnlahod reading the boak 

he had giron me X ma to ti-anslato It into Chinoaa «ml 

that I might prove of usa to tha CtjEsairJai oaam» «a a translata 5 

X know no ethar coBsaur-lata la E^anghui and X a» «et X» 

aoMWla ail on with anyone*  -W wife 1» «et angaiftd in 

•loranwlüti© activities»



■4

h «S® 25*

Ch®agt» Ro*d  34/7/3*  C1^k l'9n« «M^talng

I ari residing at LrM 302» Ko»lB Yntesi BoaO»
X was Mm dering Baoaaber» 19X0» in Pi en Kw, 

•îatisl*  where ay father waa a piece good» «mW. v*hon  

I woa sight year» sf ago I went to a mail priwate achaol 
studying thwr» and at «y horn until X m» 14. X than wot 
to the Pion îîwan TWlen GoTcmment Prtewy reboot re-.4t Mng

vi 
there until X wa» 17. l’hm with the financial ?3^kîng .

?
of ay father X oote&UaMd a uixod goods »h&« at v.y natiwo

'■: place. 1'y father died during Usd MKt year*  vt.an X
reached. 20 yewro of age sg <*n  business being <»‘d X took

I a realties in a Oaaoline Ce^nny in Tangtîsn» whaxs X
t < $
I was introdtwed ta an an» #-»» Sias lay who« X jiarriai in "
f Auguat» IVSaUfhlS i« thawm^» waa arma m with »•).

Ww Head tn WangtlaB nnUX n«e**«r ( 1034» whan X aeuna ta 

Shar^tal tw laair far wonk» X know nothing af c<Miaur4aR 

and an net a ooMManiat*  Uta yayor <Aoh the dataotiW loi 
in ay Glcaratta yankar wu « letter .frora a «tn friend 

at nine wMeh X «M not *ien  «aym to sea an it was of a ' 
yarooml mtm that io why I rnetohed it frm tha^oMetm» 

I MTt liwd at IV prient «Mano aw sinou. Z tlwt 

wane to Shang»! gotnc there fm a lodging hawrn tha .

mMO and looeiim of whloh X oannot ’■ ' .■‘S'—'



Wall» 
Cfeengta Mad

Shun Koo Tung H) if, ), ago it.

9.3« FOOl«

24/VS®

X an raaidlag at W ConnaaMt ant, x *•  

born during Au^wt» Itt® at bhalh» **«re  »y futher was * 

flour shop oKiwr. Wen Z ma ser?» yaara of ago X want to 
the Stang Î4h MM (Jf i-4M£ 4’^- > of Waih studying tteara 

until I wm K» T than atayad at jay hoiaa for tha —net 
S month», whoa I oks» to dingbat*  taking up raaidana*  

at fiout» sioowaai, Sian You Ut Me»S9» At this tMe X 

«a» «aployod tjy tiM Sia» itaoag 1’raaa as a proof randar» 
in uhioh anpacity 1 im still aeçslaycsd» I lata ranorad 

to 254 ryoonow &)*£,  u^ila.U aSdraas X raaatad at tha 

beginning of July, lt35> remirlng ta ay proaent r.ierosa, 

1 knoa nothing of emtnliH «nd all ttea boatoc ©to» which 

«rave f«madia igy roaa X vaa looking attar tor a folia*  
é 1 _

town—ian —a—t >—i Mang, the bat rotmrt to Waflu
X da not —a Me aMseaa*

«igaad Shun Loa Tung.



Lea ïsng (4*  î’ )• «*•

Wslh, r.jangau )»â. Pools

Chengt» Hong tVV*3

.. JQ^nsjie lu*  Lee ♦îay Pong. X a® residing al

1560 Avora» »ïead.

I was. born in Ju2y» 191?» in P®«ih Hier» father

le a farmr. A» X ma a délicat» child and always Buffered

wf th heart trouble X oouldnot att^jr until X me 12 yeaM 

of aga when I went to the ^ueih rrlnary Seîml raminlng 

there until I ma IS*  I tbm beam*  ill «main wad. had to 

remln at ay hc^o Uutll January*  19SS» «âtm X want to tlw

rd School f i« Pctlag t» continua say atudiaa.

whll^ I W8 at thia school X aet ana cm Kwai Yih vhaa 

T later rnrried during 193J*  W stayed togethar

in Peiping nntil îferoh» 1958» whan sy hnaband. eau» te

to j^tt woefc. I dig not asMB to than£»i until 

about a malts age when T went to the addr^ Miwe X 

ma arrested» tv live wlt& «V hnaband» X know aothlng 

.at all eboet cflKsawaiœs.

Signog Leo w >s«»



Lee Siau Lay ***

FengUa*
Chengte üeeâ 34/?A*

5.S, î*Ottl«
CX^ Wong CMa-toiag

I mi residing at Lcow 302, V**IS  XaUa lio&d.
X toi horn'dvrtng W> 1912 In Tenet iaa, whero «y 

faWr waa a email ehop~.ka<3>er (<•«• aixed good® «hop)» 
X stayed st ay h®» until I moa 11 year» old «<x®n I isoat 

to a private achool In fanatisa f&*  the next three y«ur«« 
T thea went Laok to hoae «hero 1 lW«*  vntil I wa*  

1&« At thia «g» X wm Introduced to Clw« Bm $ia*  
($:<» ) (ay 7>re»ent fewlmnt) Hr * 

Qww WW at that Wav ^ployed In « g^sell^e On

Augual IS, 1939 X W4 Married to tMa ma uad atayad Sa 
ZM^tian wita Mm until ^eooubor, 1934, «hen a® octa aaaa 
to with nur only child to look fox*  «&A» X

know isntMag «t cwauiXm and 1 knew of
huaWadh

sigMt Uw lay*
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Form 40

G. 15,000-10’33

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The folIowïng'W^âemeKt of................Tse.U.Xwel- Ih...CÆ.XTL..) .............................. „

native of.............. Hangcho.W........................  taken by me........................... ............................................ .

at..£ubllCL..âaf@Jty...on the <3.9.7...3.5.«.......... and interpreted by.....................................................
Bureau.

Uy name is Tseu Kwei Ih, age 23, native of Hangchow.

! I joined the Chinese Communist Youth League in May, 1933. |

In February this year I was instructed to leave Peiping 

for Shanghai to continue my work. I was arrested by the 

Municipal Police on July 24, 1935 and was later escorted <.JI 
to the Public Safety Bureau. This is my true statement. |





__Form 40
6?. 1Ç.000-10-331 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following hT sfctoment^................ .Tseu..Han..Ping...(J...................................

native of.... SheU3.i............. .....................................taken by me......... ...... .........................................................

at.....PaS*B.». ........ ........ on the........J29.7..35................and interpreted by................. ..................................

My name is Tseu Han Ping, age 25, native of Pien 

Kwan, Shansi Province. I have been in the Chinese 

Communist Youth League for one year. I came to Shanghai
A up

in December last year and took/fny residence at No. 15

Hwa Zung Li ( ), Yates Road. I was arrested

on July 24, 1935. I am willing to reform. This 

is my true statement.

Signed: Tseu Han Ping.



r O

July ^4, 1935

Warrant No.7457 issued by Judge Dzien at the request 

of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

room above kitchen

Tsang Sing ( )

Address: 4 Oen Bing Li( ) Tshang Bing Road

wanted by the Shanghai Public Safety

Bureau for being communists.



July 24, lybo

Ï'

i'

?

Search warrant No.7460 issued by Judge Dzien at the 

request of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

Address: See warrant No.7457.

To search for and seize certain communistic 

literature on the above mentionedpremises, if any 

seized, the responsible persons to be arrested.



July 24, 1935

Search warrant No.7458 issued by Judge Dzlen at the 
re que st of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

Address: See warrant No. 7455

To search for and seize certain 

communistic literature on the above mentioned 

premises, if any seized, the responsible persons 

to be arrested.



< (■ /?c
SEARCH- WARRANT, NO...Z!6. j

X /? 
.........SWTONT*

If attached document is returned in open 
Court, please detach this slip, filling in as below 
and return to Judicial Police Office for record. 
If not handed in to open Court, document must 
be returned to Judicial Police Office immediately 
on expiration, properly endorsed and signed.

After recording in Judicial Police Office, 
this slip will be returned to station concerned 
as an acknowledgement of safe receipt of 
document.



July 24, 1965

Warrant No.7456 issued by Judge Dzien at the request 

of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

- v-

Lau Tseu i ) and his wife

Address;- 1560 West of Hart Road off

Avenue Road - 1st floor.

Wanted by the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

for being communists.



e - 
SEARCH WARRANT, NO

........... SJAT+ÔNr

2trf.

If attached document is returned in open 
Court, please detach this slip, filling in as below 
and return to Judicial Police Office for record. 
If not handed in to open Court, document must 
be returned to Judicial Police Office immediately 
on expiration, properly endorsed and signed.

After recording in Judicial Police Office, 
this slip will be returned to station concerned 
as an acknowledgement of safe receipt of 
document.

(Ear Station use) ; -

(For Judicial Police endorseme 
Above document returned



July 24. 19t>5

Search warrant Ko.7459 issued by Judge Dzien at the 

of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

Address: See warrant No.7456.

To search for and seize certain communistic 

literature on the above mentioned premises, if any 

seized, the responsible persons to be arrested.



* 7^/.'
SEARCH WARRANT, NO../.........

......... ..STAwerr

If attached document is returned in open 
Court, please detach this slip, filling in as below 
and return to Judicial Police Office for record. 
If not handed in to open Court, document must 
be returned to Judicial Police Office immediately 
on expiration, properly endorsed and signed.

After recording in Judicial Police Office, 
this slip will be returned to station concerned 
as an acknowledgement of safe receipt of 
document.

(For Station use) ; - 
./k^X...Judge. Bate.

(For Judicial Police endorsemen 
Above document returned



July 24, ly35

Search warrant No.7461 issued by Judge Dzien at the 

request of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

Address: 80 Connaught Road (room above the kitchen, 

1st floor)

To search/-for and seize certain communistic 

literature on the above mentioned premises, if any 

seized, the responsible persons to be arrested. ?
■*  ■ T



—
SEARGH WARRANT, NO

SXAT+ON

If attached document is returned in open 
Court, please detach this slip, filling in as below 
and return to Judicial Police Office for record. 
If not handed in to open Court, document must 
be returned to Judicial Police Office immediately 
on expiration, properly endorsed and signed.

After recording in Judicial Police Office, 
this slip will be returned to station concerned 
as an acknowledgement of safe receipt of 
document.

(IJor Station use) ; - 
Judge. ..xzZÊ-..Z?.^-Date.

(For Judicial Police endorsement)
.t J x x JAbove document returned ——1



July 24, 1935

Warrant No.7455 issued by Judge Dzien at the request 

of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

—v—

Tseu Sing ( ) and his wife.

Address;- House No.15, Lane No.302

(Wo Zung Li) Yates Road.

upstairs room - 1st floor.

Wanted by the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau 

for being communists.

f-
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, U REGISTRY 
Pootoo KcAdD^?7/~“-

4/ / fJJ
further Jan.- ... —

') ____ I
Labour agitators to operate among workers of unlon Brewery,

(British), 130 Ichang Rnad.
□ .3.1 .

A.G. Tilton. Officer i/c.

sir, 

Information has been received that some 20 

agente in the employ of the western Branch labour 

Union will visit the Pootoo Road district on Robison 

Road, Gordon Road and Ichang Road between 6 a.m. to 

7 a.m. and 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. between Jan. 5 and 7, 1941 

These agents will carry email knives and will 

mingle with the brewery workers and intimidate them 

to enrol in the Labour Union.

Uniform duties have been warned and an 

available detectives will be on patrol.

D.D.O. "B" Division.

Copy to 3pl. Br. 
4k Mi b» Hinder.

« ^ XTD By I
M > WtCMBTTPY I

r< /7 f !J\



..J »*  ,'./T'^ / I

Po.çtoo ....-’]
Further D<j^4Ôâ^-494i-.^"r

> _____ . ‘
Labour agitators to operate among workers’ ÔITthe union

Brewery, 130 ichang Road»

. .G. Tilton. Inapt, i/o.

Sir,

At 4.30 o.m. 10.1.41, some 10 dismissed coolies 

of the union. Brewery, 130 ichang Hoad, accompanied by 

several members of the western Branch, Labour union, 

collected from a small number of workers of the above 

brewery ?5.0C each as membership fee, and announced 

the following suggestions.

(1) That a union office be established at Zau Ka 
Doo, 0.0.L.

(2) That dismissed coolies be supported with 
financial assistance.

(3} That the reinstatement of the 80 dismissed 
coolies to be requested by four representatives 
selected among the workers.

D.D.O. ”B"

Copies to Miss Hinder 
and Spl. Br.



à.J. lawyer

Hungarian xxxxxxxxxx mid® by hineelf,
B. Brewery, 5/2/41»

At a.15 a.», 5/2/41 all workmen from th® bottle filling 

department x'an down to the yard and a number of the rtrike 

leaders began to intimidate all those who were working in 

the workshop, engine room and boiler worn, and shouted their 

commands to cease work, without entering however and only from 

the outside, 1 told our ;wa In the above departments to 

disregard their wisher and to continue to work. The first 

exoitement soon quitoned down and those wishing to strike began 

to assemble in the yard, seeing that no others wished to loin 

them, the whole nob set oat ones again to intimidate the others*  

a few wont into the brew hoars and beer sellar and the rest of 

than sot out for the engine roosu Xt was the main body of the 

nob and several men were shouting at the top of their voices to 

go to the engine roots, X was standing till then at the estrones 

of the workshop» and knowing that ar, Noe was at that moment in 

the engine room and unaware of the approach of thio mob*  X ran 

up to hl*  among the workers numbering some 70 odd, as all the 

men looked only ahead of them, no one notieod me till X was 

running among them parsing all ty running up the stairway to 

the platform.

They were all very smelted and highly spirited and ail the 

time the shouts were "Ta, Ta*  Ta*,  At thio moment 1 was 

surrounded by the mob and am X wanted to go in to the angine Asos 

several men rwaehed out to hold me fast and an Hr. Moo approached 

the engine roe*  door again the shouts were high, *Ta.Ta*  * 3ome 

one snatehnd off ay sap and tried to pinion my hand, X swirled 

round using ny elbow*  and began to hit those in the front of me



J. Magyer (She t 2)

with «y right and left fists hitting at least five in quick 

succession*  The others seeing that it hurt» stampeded and 

cleared the et airway» thoaks also to lr*  Moe’s timely 

inteinrention who chased awi^r those who went around of me to 

knock me down from behind»

All this happened between Ê*3£  and ü*40  a*®*  and at 11*20

I was summoned to the ‘ootoo Aoad Police Station*  I went thîi*e  ;

nt 11*30 n*m* nod there 1 positively identified two of the lvad«| 

ere who attempted to force entry into the engine rom to wreck ? 
the cooling plant and to beat me and Mr* Moo so that nsZone of | 

us could work the machinery during their strike* |



Wang Kyung ->ung

Anhwei,

Pootoo nd.Stn., 5/2/41 translated 
xxxxxxx Clerk Kao ^hlen.

My name is fiang ^yung Sung# aga 27, native of Anhwei T i 

am married and I am employed aa a workman at the Bottling 

Department, U.B. Brewery, 130 Iehang »oad.

At 8.15 a.m. 5/2/41, I saw Chinese workmen leaving their 

work as a protest against the employ of new Russian workers,and 

I also left my ^epartaent. I was walking behind Wong Hoang Bung. 

We Intended to return home» Whilst passing the courtyard, 

Wong Hoang Bung was assaulted by a Husstan employee named Magyar 

of the Fitter’s Department. I went up, intending to mediate the 

trouble, I was also assaulted on my face by the Russian with | 

his flat. p

This is a true statement.» . *
‘(Sd) Wang Kyung ^ung. :
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE ’^SItry 
==„ U

REPORT ON STRIKE,/ '/Mise »^>56/4X

Division
Pootoo Road n . 5th February, ai................................................ Station ...........................................19J.±.!._.

8*20  a.m*
Time and date reported.....5/.2/.41...............Time and date S.B. informed...9...a.»D3.«...5/.2/4X,...

Time and date strike commenced.......

By whom reported............................................................................................................................................

Trade or profession of strikers........... .............................................................................................-.............

Number of strikers......?9_C.......Male........ 7.T......... Female...... _“*7 ......... Apprentices..... •* ...................

Employer’s name, address and business Pl?. 1.9.9...??.•..$....L??A.?.l.®.hJ..>...................

130 ichang Road,

Union to which strikers belong.....................................................................................................................

Cause of strike and demands made by strikers.............. ?.?.?.?.................................................................

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence........... .................................................................

What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commencement 

of strike.................................................... ..........................................................................................................

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers

No action taken as strikers left the premises voluntarily and

are now locked out.
Names and addresses of strike leaders .-3unS .1.5...^

4 Tonquin Road, (2) Wong Ching Zeu )• 27, Anhwei,
1Q5. ..TungLflM.Q^ .....................................................................................

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration........JL9.99.I

Meeting places of strikers........W. t9.1’9...?^ch..LabOur. U .............................

Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike............ .TW.9............................

Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike.........®.9.9.9..............................
~~'T , |

-. I
- nr........... i..............................................................y.....................................................

Name and-hddrèss of printer of such circulars............. .?.9.99...............................................
rr: 6/ I w \
—Pre^àùtFônic^aken by Police..y...^A.?.®.-.P.9.?.L?.4...9.9.^.9. 1.4.9., .®.9.9.».

Investigating Officer.....jt////C............................................. .......................................................

/^ZrZD.S.I*  Tilton, D.S. Week©.

Subsequent reports on the same strike should be submitted on the Report Forms for general use.



Sise. 36/41 

â

6/2/41

•y
Pootoo Road

6th Pebruary? 41.

u.B. Brewery»

Of ï Ice.

w^iU{>mZ
\ The two workers detained at the Station have no
cA 
M previous convictions.

L- The management of the U.B. Brewery when

connunioated with at 11.30 a.a. Thursday fob. 4» 

stated that they did not desire to preen any action 

against the two aen and would rather leave the amt tor 

in the hands of the Police.

Attached is a statearant nado by the Assistant 

Engineer Mr. Magyer who fought with the two nn while 

preventing their unlawful entry into the engine roost 

apparently with the intent to etop or damage the 

machinery.
z*̂ lhe  tostiuony of this witness would most probably 

lead to a conviction under nisohiof or inti*idatio»«  

situation at the U.B. Brewery is normal with 

the workers still quietly congregating outside eu ichang 

Road awaiting action by the surnagement and strike 

loaders.

At 11.58 a.n. Thursday ?eb. 6» 84 Vaakoff
reported by telephone that two reproeSntatiroo of the 

western Branch Labour Union had called at the U.B. 

Brewery with the intention of interviewing the 

Manag«Bont.



Pi PC . 36/41 ootoo Road

£ t

îUc h^r.'HiPnect iftf'-n.ad ' ootoo Rond station over

telephone that ’hey hul no iu..yiro to intervlev; them*  

The two reprftfontativee namely,

1, wong Ko cbun ), 26, Mingpo,

2, Sung -Ing (pf Pp }, H4t Sooehow,

were invited to ^ootoo Road Station accompanied by 

Xj.ù* Turner on the instructions oi the undersigned when 

tn*y  stated that it wa*  their intention to put before 

the M«M®*eot  the fallowing four dmoands,

1, ite-ineî at estent of diemieeod workers, 

2» Mo unreasonable di«niveal of worker,*

3, Pa/DWnt of «tya» during the period of strire,

4, Acknowledgement of tho workers  Union* *

M about 2*15  p*n*  a report was received fron the 

Maa&gonont that a poster had b«*n  placed on the 

factory wall by the strikers*  The poster called upon 

the workers to unite io order to secure a eettlemeat 

of the demands*

Copy to Special Branch, 
Industrial Section, S*M«C*

/Kao '.r;





July 15 39.

Dr. A.D. Wall»
Hongkong & Shanghai Bank Bldg,

12 The Bund,
Shanghai.

Dear Dr. Wall, 

I thank you for the anti-Britiah pamphlet 

forwarded with your note of July 14. Kentwell, the 

author, is Eurasian, and bears a grudge against the 

British community in general and Sir Peter Grain in 

‘ particular. He is editor of an anti-foreign paper

styled "Voice of New China” with editorial offices at 

Nanking and operating with Japanese subsidy. This 

grudge originated when on his return from Bngland 

after completing a university eourse he found he was 

not sufficiently white to permit of his Joining the 

Shanghai Club.

With the situation as it is, there is 

little we can do withhim although he has been seen 
j . in Shanghai from time to time. He renounced British
I 
' nationality some years ago and to Inring him before the

Shanghai Special District Court at the moment, especial! 

on a political charge» would embarrass ths poor old 

? judges no end.



■»

X’ / 6 V-f

Trargj *. on of French Police 
z^b4/S detect

Subj e*  t : L.K. Kentwell

klajistry

At 11 a.m., May 4, 1938, mt. ’ Kentwell, editor

of the "China Outlook," came to the Political Section

at our request and was interviewed by inspector Emelianoff

who drew his attention to the aggressive character of

certain passages in the article "Plain Speaking on the

Sino-Japanese Conflict - Mountains out of

published in Issue No. 5, Volume 1 (April

magazine

Kentwell stated that the article in

mole nills,"

3, 1938) of his

question was a

3,? '

textual reproduction of a booklet published some time ago

by the Japanese ne was

responsible for the nature

told that the editor was

of all articles published by him

even though he was not the author of them. and that if he

desired to continue to edit his Journal in

Concession

articles of

the French

he must, in the future, refrain from publishing

a defamatory nature likely to irritate the

11 ..---- authorities

I \'^l-Mentwell then replied that this question was not of great

of the Settlements or local national groups

importance since he had already decided to transfer his

offices, which are now located at 30 Route de noissezon

to the Mongkew district. Me was unable to give the exact

address The transfer would take place prior to the
« publication of the next number of the "China Outlook."

14 #■

( "The China Outlook*  is at present edited in the French

Concession and

Times.•)

Kentwell

boarding-house

printed in the Settlement aS "The Shanghai

also intimated that he had sold the

conducted by his wife at 30 Route de ±>oissezon

He asked if, after he had removed, the French

on duty at this address, could be withdrawn

r affirmative reply, Kentwell then left 
> •
. CASp

police officers

Receiving an



G. 55M-I SHANGHAI

i ■ t ■ ». ?Aur
> File J ’r|Y

MUNICIPAL POLICE. ! Ac. S. &t
Special Br an c}i/±>. Æt l.<

REPORT 1 .. o... I
Date

,. The China Outlook - Vol. 1, No. 5, dated April 3, 1938.Subject...................................................................................................Â................ *.............................

In accordance with instructions received, copies

of The China Outlook, Vol. 1, No. 5 dated April 3, 1938, 

were handed to Nr. Nord of the Chinese Affairs Section of 

H.B.M. Consulate-General and to Mr. Moret, Officer i/c 

French Police Political Section, during the morning of

April 30. 
â

Mr. Moret, in expressing his thanks fc_- *his ",

particular publication, stated that enquiries wou^d be *

immediately instituted to ascertain whether KTSNT'.TSLL had 

complied with the French Concession regulations regarding j 
the registration of jornals - i.e. - whether he had j

A |
forwarded copies of this issue to the Police and to the .?

I
French Consulate-General. In the event vnat he had not, >

KENTTNLL would be called to French Police Headquarters, j
fined and advised to refrain from printing further 

articles of the type contained in this editicn. Should 

he then fail to comply with these requirements, steps J

would be taken to cancel his registration. Mr. Moret 

added that he would advise this office as to how the matter 

id finally dealt with. ___ _ /ex , f

ley—
D.C. (Special Branch). \



* M
Dr. E. L. Marsh

Dr. E. G. Gauntlett

Dr. T. M. Burton

Dr. A. D. Wall 
Dr. S. K. Squires 
Dr. I. G. Anderson

Telephone 15047-48

Z? SttundJ-l 1
7 7

SHANGHAI,.... July . Idth.... 1 939..

T. Robertson Esq.,
«sst. Comm. d ecial Branch,
3.1.’. Police,

Dear ï..r Robertson, î
ï 

I enclose an anti-British phamphlet j

received recently. As it appears to be circulated by agents |
who give an address in the Settlement I am forwarding it to |
you in case there is any action you can take in the matter. |

• Yours sincerely, |

fr 

è j ■

1 A.D. Wall.
1
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’*• 45M-'-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 2, Spec i a 1 Br anc^kseft 
REPORT ........... May. 19, zp37.

Subject China Outlook - Anti-British publication by V.L.K.Kentwell.

Made bj........................and....... ............ Forwarded by..........Supt. .Tan. .^ao-liang.

According to information from the Chinese

Censorship Bureau, the publisher of the "China Outlook" 

applied to the Shanghai City Government for r eg i st rat i on

about six months ago* ______________________ _____ ___
 When enquiries were made by the Chinese Authorities

as to the application, the paper ceased publication and



FORM NO. 3
G. JOM-U-35

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No

S . 2, Sp e.c ial. Branch .. Jooiaœç 
REPORT

Subject ( in full ) The. ..China.. Outlook.

Date...June..........2.8. i9 37

Made by..................... and...............................Forwarded £y....Sup t.».. Tan Sha.q..Lianjg............................

Dr. Hung Chi after being further consuited in

the matter, advises that an off icial letter be addressed to 

him or his Commissioner by the 3.M.B. enquiring whether the

.China Outlook has been properly registered with the Chinese

Authorities. He also suggests that the letter should make.

no mention of the nature of the contents whether anti-British

.. or .pro“G_erinan,. etc •



FORM NO. 3 
G. 4ÔM.W36 File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Spe-oial Branch
REPORT X « 37

Date... J«n« .1. « »......-19

Subject......Chin a.. .Qu t1 o ok •............................................................................................. ..... -.......................

Made ^yfi.S, nocking............................Forwarded by......... ................................ ................................... -...........

Enquiries regarding the China Outlook are atill proceeding; 

as yet the name and whereabouts of the printing office has not 

been ascertained. The periodical is published by Mr» L. K. 

Kentwell and distributed through the international TnduRtria.l------

Corporation, the office of which is located in Room 603.__________

Continental Bank Building, 113 Kiukiang Road.» As far as is known 

only one bookshop offers the China Outlook for sale - the Zlang__

Kee Book Shop, 631 Szechuen ttoad. it is uncertain exactly how 

many copies of the "Outlook*  have been published; though intended 

as a weekly publication it has been appearing on different dates | 

only twice each month, the issue dated May 1st 1937 being labelled | 

Vol. VI, Ko» 9.  !

More definite information is being sought as to the printing ! 

office of the China Outlook and the number of copies printed since j



S ' 4
‘ fi File No.......... .Z s
; h SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. C
: \ Z*'

S.2,Special..Br^.ch».....JzxjtoMç
REPORT - or, '

Date Apri 13, ip3?.
China Outlook.

.......  ...........  Forwarded by..... SPPt. • . T an Sha.O- liang ........

Enquiries made at the City Government show 
that the ivîinistry of Interior has not replied to the 
application of the China Outlook for registration.This 

was not the real reason for the suspension of the 

publication which, in the opinion of Dr. Hun;;, may have 
been caused by financial difficulties.

___ 4______
a/______

D. C. (Special Branch).



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

File-No., r«Y
À'Û. ■> j,.\ Lj........... '.J...

3.5 SDeéjg^^rancJS/aftœ, 

x^2lLDate, Tfexah... £2.

Subject (in f*U) ------------------------------------------------------------------

"CHINA OUTLOOK*

C Made by A.t„Cp pk . b'orwarded by~   .... 

____________ Arrangements were made in January of this _yeaa?-through..

the Chinese-American Publishing Co., 160 Nanking
the Special Branch receives several weekly and monthly publications 
to obtain for us the °China Outlook0 for the present 1937 year,

* The subscription money was paid in advance and the Chinese-__ - - - - .

American Publishing Co, sent us regularly the issues of this 
publication until recently when they ceased,

Invest 1*  gâtions made at the office of the Chinese-
Amer lean Publishing Co. show that the *China Outlook0 people did I 
not send the Larch issue and both the officers in Kiukiang,
Honan Hoads are closed down and all telephones disconnected.

The Chinese American Publishing Co. report that the shrdi
of the *China Outlook0 did not call for the subscription money, so



4 THE CHINA OUTLOOK March 13-20, 1937

Gunboat Policy Of The British Controlled S. M. C.

The forcible barricading of the exits of 120 houses in 
the early hours of the morning last Thursday occupied by 
Chinese tenants adjoining the extra-Settlement roads is a 
high-handed action on the part of the British controlled area 
of the International Settlement of Shanghai and closely re
sembles early British gunboat policy toward China. These 
houses which are being blockaded occupy the frontage of 
Tifeng and Bubbling Well Roads exits of Lane 361, Yu Yuen 
Road, and consist of three-storied foreign-style houses. The^e 
houses are, on Chinese territory but due to the S. M. C.’s 
scheme of road extension, they find that they are obliged to 
use exits bordering*  on the roads controlled by the Settlement. 
The action of the S. M. C. is said to be a test case against 
Chinese tenants who refuse to pay rates to the Settlement 
authorities on the ground that the houses are on Chinese 
territory. The contention of the Shanghai Municipal Council 
is that those residents whose houses front on or have access 
to the Settlement roads constructed by the S. M. C. and who 
enjoy the facilities and services rendered by utility companies 
in the Settlement, should pay for these services. It is a long his 
tory which goes back to the time when the Settlement authori
ties under the pretext that the Land Regulations gave them 
the right to extend their roads into Chinese territory, began 
a systematic planning to invade Chinese territory with hardly 
any opposition from the feeble-minded Manchu regime. But 
ten years ago when the virile Nationalist Government began 
to functon in adjoining territory, a very strong opposition was 
put up and halted further road extension on the part of the 
Settlement authorities. The road extention scheme of the 
S. M. C. was to increase its revenue by collecting taxes from 
houses and shops adjoining extra-Settlement roads, and it was 
done for a mercenary purpose to enrich the Settlement.

'The secretary-general of the City Government of Greater 
Shanghai, Mr. O. K. Yui, has lodged a verbal protest with 
the S. M. C. and denounced the Council’s action as without 
legal foundation. He lias advised the tenants along the extra- 
Settlement roads to pay “reasonable” compensation for the 
sewer and drainage system and other Council facilities they 
are enjoying. Mr. Yui, it is learned from reliable? sources, was 
to explain that a modus vivendi was reached last year by the 
Council and the City Government for the solution of the 
long-standing extra-Settlement problem. If the tenants are 
unwilling to pay the “compensation” directly to the Council, 
payments may be made with the City Government which will 
make due arrangements with the Council to forward the pay
ments in accordance with peculiar situations in various dis
tricts, Mr. Yui was to suggest, it is learned. The high-handed 
action of the Council in blockading exits of houses occupied 
by Chinese tenants adjoining extra-Settlement roads is bound 
to have unpleasant reactions among the Chinese residents in 
the Settlement as a whole. It is inconceivable that the foreign 
Council should act as they did in barricading these exits in 
order to enforce payments of taxes which are altogether too 
high, that is, 12 per cent of the rental value of the houses. 
.The court» are open to the Council if they have a good ease 

against the Chinese tenants who refuse to pay their rates to 
the S. M. C., instead, the Council resorted to brute force, 
thereby illegally depriving the residents of their freedom of 
movement.

The Chinese Government should take strong action against 
the Settlement authorities for taking the law in their hands 
by closing up exits of houses occupied by Chinese citizens. 
The Shanghai Municipal Council will have to face some very 
unpleasant actions in the immediate future. Threats to sue the 
Council for its illegal action were freely made by the blockaded 
householders. These threats followed a strong-worded letter 
presented to the S. 31. C. Secretary by a group of tenants, in 
which the Council was4 roundly assailed for abusing its power 
in falsely and illegally depriving the residents of their free
dom of movement. Furthermore, the Council has committed 
another illegal act by cutting drainage and sewage outlets to 
these houses. It is an act of aggression against Chinese sovere
ign rights on the paid of the British controlled area of the 
Intemational Settlement of Shanghai by barricading the 
exits of Chinese houses on Chinese territory. It shows that 
the British authorities controlling the destiny of the foreign 
Settlement here show scant courtesy for the feelings of the 
Chinese people.

The time has now come when China should demand the 
immediate retrocession of the international Settlement of 
Shanghai. The British imperialists by using an American 
figure head in the person of Mr. Sterling Fessenden, the 
Secretary-General of the S. M. C. try to justify themselves 
and to the world that the Settlement is an international 
organization, but every resident in Shanghai knows that the 
Settlement is under effective British control from the 
Commissioner of Police down to the ordinary policeman 
except the American figure head. These men are all 
imported from Britain and all important and respon
sible positions are in the hands of white subject^ of 
King George. The thousand and odd Indian policemen are 
imported to serve the interests of their imperialistic British 
masters. The Indians, we understand, would serve anyone 
who pays them. They are out for hire, hence the men com
prising the Indian army would turn against their own people 
for the sake of British gold. The Chinese are not for hire 
in that way. It is suggested that all Chinese in the service 
of the British controlled area of the International Settlement 
of Shanghai should dissociate themselves from the illegal acts 
of their British masters who have seen fit to browbeat the Chi
nese tenants occupying houses built on Chinese soil, although 
adjoining extra-Settlement roads. The S. M. C. has thrown 
down the gauntlet and China must accept the challenge, 
because settlements and concessions on Chinese soil are sapping 
the life-blbod of the Chinese nation. They should be handed 
back to China as speedily as possible. It is because of the 
existence of these concessions and settlements which makes 
it possible for privileged persons to defy Chinese law 
could no be enforced within these foreign areas detrimental 
to China’s sovereign rights. ; '
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OONFIDENTiAL

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
. Y

S
REPORT

Date, Jan.__ la. 37L

Subiect L*K*  Kentwellfs Publication "The China Outlook"

Made 4, _C:.-:'.-J:COk- Forwarded by....

£4 ftiel Left in the lurch by his friends of the Kuomintang of 

whicn organization he was one of the first members, Kentwell 

has always sought a subsidy for his journalist occupation

Some three months ago, he approached the late hr. N*E.B>  Ezra 

by letter offering his services and his publication to foster 

the anti-Nazis movement, which offer was politely refused. He 

then offered his services and publication to Herr Paul Paelz, 

the official press agent for the_local Nazis Party, who likewise 

rej ected the offer
However, during the absence of Herr S. Lahrmann, Chief

of the local Nazis Party, Herr L. Dohse, who is acting for

Lahrmann, promised Kentwell to mention favourably and support 

him on Lahrmann*s  return. In the hopes of securing the subsidy

has promised to support the movement of Nanking joining the

German-Japanese anti-communist front. Although Kentwell was

refused some time ago by Signor Bos of the local Italian

The monetary support obtained by Kentwell at present

is, vis printed "INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION" and 

s alleged that this suite of rooms is intended for the

Kentwell has now published articles favourable to Germany and

v.

rrr.

Fascist party in the former’s request for-financial support

it is now alleged that he will obtain some monetary help and has

started in to publish sundry articles showing Italy and the

Italians in favourable aspects. Kentwell has opened new 

premises at No.113 Kiukiang Road, Room 603, Telephone No.14517 

-jQn the door of this new office, which consists of several

urtherance of the new political policy of creating a solid

front against the * Third Internationale * by Japan, Germany

and I tai:



00.1-35 File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............. ...Station,
REPORT 

DdtG.......... .... . . __ jg

Subject................................................................................................. ..................................................

Made by..............................................................Forwarded by................................................................. .........

is received by him from the newly established Japanese Office 

si tiated in Morrison Road for the purpose of inducing China to 

join the Alliance» This office is managed by the Tokio War 

Office and the Japanese Metropolitan lolice Boards

Attached herewith is Kentwell’s first issue of this

year*s  "China O„tlook", the perusal of which will help to________ _*
8 

confirm the foregoing,|





File No............. ,
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. Ç //6

Special Branch/^»”.
REPORT n « IZ)tf^..;Octoper 11». ip 55*

Subject...... The "China ..Ou;tlopk*,  an ..English. .Language.. Weekly*

Made by..... P.?.A*..??®h..Sih  Kya».... .........Forwarded by.

Sir»_______________ ______ ___________ __ ____________________

With reference to the remarks of the D. C. (Special 

Branch) appended to attached report on the "China Outlook*,  

an English language weekly, this publication applied at the e

beginning of this month through the local Chinese Authorities, 

for régistration with the Ministry of Interior, Nanking»______ _
No reply to the application has been received locally» |

Enquiries as to the ownership of this publication 
show that it is owned by L.K. Kentwell, who also owned 

the short-lived newspaper "The Judicial Daily News")•<-------------------------------



t.°ot
File No..... .......

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. "-<7- ■

Special Branch S. 5 Nation s ' 
..../aZ ’<?

REPORT cjav>+ TA.......... •‘""i;Date. Sept*  14, .1935
The •China Outlook*,  an English language weekly.

Subject-.............- ............... .....................................

Made by c*. A •.. L.011 Sih Kya

Sir,

The *China  Outlook*,  an English language weekly, is __ _ —
published by Mr. Kentwell, a British lawyer, who has renounced

his British nationality and is now a Chinese citizen.

The office of this magazine is located in the same

premises as Mr. Kentwell*s  office, No. 505 Honan Road.

The first issue of this periodical appeared on

July 25, 1935. 500 copies are printed for each issue.

The printing is done by the Tai Kee/^-J£> Printing Shop, 

No. 35 Boundary Road.  

The object of this magazine is to conduct propaganda 

in favour of China. In its issues of August 17 amd 31 (copies 

attached) appear cartoons directed against the Shanghai 

Municipal Council.

Huang Wen Hsing, the editor of this magazine, is 
"S' Sèbetter known as Huang Hsien Chao,^ -e.'-"' a Cantonese, who

was formerly a Professor in Yenahing University, Peiping.



Editor

VOICE OF NEW CHINA
A Bi - Lingual Fortnightly 

Successor fco CHINA OUTLOOK 
Shanghai Agents :

Chinese Commercial Publishing House 
304-306 LIZA Building, Cr. Nanking and Szechuen Road 

SHANGHAI

Nanking

8 Drum Tower Villa, 

July 1, 1939.

Sir,
The present wave of anti-British feeling and the anti-British campaign are but the culmination of Britain’s 

own acts of perfidy in this country and the just retribution for the suffering and misery she has caused the 
Chinese people.

There are many who attribute these anti-British demonstrations to inspired acts and that the Chinese 
people are incapable or would not voluntarily turn against Britain. Such notions are fallacious. Delving into 
past records of anti-British demonstrations one will find that the Chinese people possess a long memory and 
eventually when the fact dawns that Britain has been pulling the strings behind the scene for her own selfish 
interests, and to the detriment of the Chinese nation and people, the people are not slow to demonstrate openly 
their resentment at such low-down, underhanded political intriguing.

It will be recalled that during the 1926 Northern Expedition of the Nationalists an intense boycott against 
Britain was carried out by the former Chiang regime, the outcome being the virtual standstill of all British 
business in China and practically all British ships were forced to tie up pending the cessation of the boycott 
which lasted 18 long months.

Britain, and the British traders, have made millions upon millions of Chinese dollars, but what has 
Britain done for China in return ? Did it ever occur to the British Government or the British merchant princes 
to found a university or hospital on Chinese soil, as Rockefeller did when he established the Peking Union 
Medical College and the P.U.M.C. Hospital? It is on record that the princely house of Jardine, Matheson & Co. 
made thirty million taels out of the opium trade in the short period of five years. The Sassoons and the 
Davids are also included in this category of shameful opium traffickers.

Utilising the potent opium as a weapon, Britain drained dry China’s trade sources of wealth, and millions 
of Chinese became victims of the pernicious drug. What she could not attain through opium, Britain obtained 
through the use of force and by the savage use of her warships and armed intervention. When the epoch of 
force expired, Britain entered into a period of intrigue and financial pressure. Impoverished China needed 
funds for development, so Britain came forward to “help.” What hypocrisy ! Yes, help for her own interests. 
To the devil with the Chinese people ! They only existed, according to British aims and plans, as a means 
to enrich British coffers, but out of those ill-gotten millions not a cent went towards the people who made it 
possible for Britain to attain her predominant position in the Far East.

Can it be wondered, then, that the Chinese people, patient as they are, are stirred up occasionally to 
give vent to their justified anti-British feelings?

Today we have the Tientsin episode which is but one of the demonstrations against Britain which are 
now sweeping the whole country. They are faced with the first serious challenge issued by New China and 
Japan. There is no room for sympathy in such cases, especially when through British greed, avarice and 
hypocrisy, the Chinese people are made to suffer continuously.

The Tientsin affair and all further anti-Pr;tish action can only be construed as just retribution for her 
past policy in this country. New China and Japan cannot ignore Britain’s evil role in East Asia. They are 
prepared to act to suppress such evil.

Apart from the disastrous anti-British boycott of 1926-7, Britain was humiliated by the Chiang regime 
to whom Britain was compelled to. hand back her concessions hi Hankow’, Kiukiang, Chingkiang and Weihaiwei. 
The Tientsin British concession would have also fallen into the Chinese net, but for the stupidity of Wellington 
Koo who was then the Foreign Minister of the Peking regime under General Wu Pei-fu. Anyhow, the British 
concession in Tientsin is doomed.

Before concluding my remarks on the Tientsin Blockade, it is interesting to recall the disgraceful 
deportation of the German and Austrian communities including women and children in Shanghai and elsewhere 
in China, at the instigation of Britain, in 1919. The mandate for the deportation was only issued two days 
before signing of the Armistice and the actual deportation took place on March 6 and 10, 1919, or several 
months after the conclusion of hostilities. The German and Austrian communities underwent terrible hardships 
as a result of this act, but the Chinese Government succumbed to the pressure of the British Government and 
took the drastic step, even though it was obliged to raise a loan of $500,000 from some allied banks to cover 
the expense involved.

British hatred for her enemies, even after the war was over, took no cognizance of the human elements 
involved, and the shameful act was carried out. The British are always proud to boast of their chivalry, but 
that act will go down in history as a cowardly blow against a fallen enemy. Has just retribution overtaken 
them in the form of the Tientsin blockade?
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Sir,
The present wave of anti-British feeling and the anti-British campaign are but the culmination of Britain’s 

own acts of perfidy in this country and the just retribution for the suffering and misery she has caused the 
Chinese people.

There are many who attribute these anti-British demonstrations to inspired acts and that the Chinese 
people are incapable or would not voluntarily turn against Britain. Such notions are fallacious. Delving into 
past records of anti-British demonstrations one will find that the Chinese people possess a long memory and 
eventually when the fact dawns that Britain has been pulling the strings behind the scene for her own selfish 
interests, and to the detriment of the Chinese nation and people, the people are not slow to demonstrate openly 
their resentment at such low-down, underhanded political intriguing.

It will be recalled that during the 1926 Northern Expedition of the Nationalists an intense boycott against 
Britain was carried out by the former Chiang regime, the outcome being the virtual standstill of all British 
business in China and practically all British ships were forced to tie up pending the cessation of the boycott 
which lasted 18 long months.

Britain, and the British traders, have mad'' nillions upon millions of Chinese dollars, but what has 
Britain done for China in return? Did it ever occur the British Government or the British merchant princes 
to found a university or hospital on Chinese soil, as Rockefeller did when he established the Peking Union 
Medical College and the P.U.M.C. Hospital? It is on record that the princely house of Jardine, Matheson & Co. 
made thirty million taels out of the opium trade in the short period of five years. The Sassoons and the 
Davids are also included in this category of shameful opium traffickers.

Utilising the potent opium as a weapon, Britain drained dry China’s trade sources of wealth, and millions 
of Chinese became victims of the pernicious drug. What she could not attain through opium, Britain obtained 
through the use of force and by the savage use of her warships and armed intervention. When the epoch of 
force expired, Britain entered into a period of intrigue and financial pressure. Impoverished China needed 
funds for development, so Britain came forward to “help.” What hypocrisy ! Yes, help for her own interests. 
To the devil with the Chinese people ! They only existed, according to British aims and plans, as a means 
to enrich British coffers, but out of those ill-gotten millions not a cent went towards the people who made it 
possible for Britain to attain her predominant position in the Far East.

Can it be wondered, then, that tne Chinese people, patient as they are, are stirred up occasionally to 
give vent to their justified anti-British feelings ?

Today we have the Tientsin episode which is but one of the demonstrations against Britain which are 
now sweeping the whole country. They are faced with the first serious challenge issued by New China and 
Japan. There is no roc_n for sympathy in such cases, especially when through British greed, avarice and 
hypocrisy, the Chinese people are made to suffer continuously.

The Tientsin affair and all further anti-British action can only be construed as just retribution for her 
past policy in this country. New China and Japan cannot ignore Britain’s evil role in East Asia. They are 
prepared to act to suppress such evil.

Apart from the disastrous anti-British boycott of 1926-7, Britain was humiliated by the Chiang regime 
to whom Britain was compelled to hand back her concessions in Hankow, Kiukiang, Chingkiang and Weihaiwei. 
The Tientsin British concession would have also fallen into the Chinese net, but for the stupidity of Wellington 
Koo who was then the Foreign Minister of the Peking regime under General Wu Pei-fu. Anyhow, the British 
concession in Tientsin is doomed.

Before concluding my remarks on the Tientsin Blockade, it is interesting to recall the disgraceful 
deportation of the German and Austrian communities including women and children in Shanghai and elsewhere 
in China, at the instigation of Britain, in 1919. The mandate for the deportation was only issued two days 
before signing of the Armistice and the actual deportation took place on March 6 and 10, 1919, or several 
months after the conclusion of hostilities. The German and Austrian communities underwent terrible hardships 
as a result of this act, but the Chinese Government succumbed to the pressure of the British Government and 
took the drastic step, even though it was obliged to raise a loan of $500,000 from some allied banks to cover 
the expense involved.

British hatred for her enemies, even after the war was over, took no cognizance of the human elements 
involved, and the shameful act was carried out. The British are always proud to boast of their chivalry, but 
that act will go down in history as a cowardly blow against a fallen enemy. Has just retribution overtaken 
tLAm in the form of the Tientsin blockade?

Faithfully yours,

Editor. “VOICE OF NEW CHINA”,
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The present wave of anti-British feeling and the anti-British campaign are but the culmination of Britain’s 
own acts of perfidy in this country and the just retribution for the suffering and miserj’ she has caused the 
Chinese people.

There are many who attribute these anti-British demonstrations to inspired acts and that the Chinese 
people are incapable or would not voluntarily turn against Britain. Such notions are fallacious. Delving into 
past records of anti-British demonstrations one will find that the Chinese people possess a long memory and 
eventually when the fact dawns that Britain has been pulling the strings behind the scene for her own selfish 
interests, and to the detriment of the Chinese nation and people, the people are not slow to demonstrate openly 
their resentment at such low-down, underhanded political intriguing.

It will be recalled that during the 1926 Northern Expedition of the Nationalists an intense boycott against 
Britain was carried out by the former Chiang regime, the outcome being the virtual standstill of all British 
business in China and practically all British ships were forced to tie up pending the cessation of the boycott 
which lasted 18 long months. \

Britain, and the British traders, have made millions upon millions of Chinese dollars, but what has ;■
Britain done for China in return ? Did it ever occur to the British Government or the British merchant princes Æ
to found a university or hospital on Chinese soil, as Rockefeller did when he established the Peking Union 
Medical College and the P.U.M.C. Hospital? It is on record that the princely house of Jardine, Matheson & Co. £
made thirty million taels out of the opium trade in the short period of five years. The Sassoons and the J
Davids are also included in this category of shameful opium traffickers.

Utilising the potent opium as a weapon, Britain drained dry China’s trade sources of wealth, and millions 
of Chinese became victims of the pernicious drug. What she could not attain through opium, Britain obtained 
through the use of force and by the savage usp of her warships and armed intervention. When the epoch of 
force expired, Britain entered into a period of intrigue and financial pressure. Impoverished China needed 
funds for development, so Britain came forward to “help.” What hypocrisy ! Yes, help for her own interests. 
To the devil with the Chinese people ! They only existed, according to British aims and plans, as a means 
to enrich British coffers, but out of those ill-gotten millions not a cent went towards the people who made it 
possible for Britain to attain her predominant position in the Far East.

Can it be wondered, then, that the Chinese people, patient as they are, are stirred up occasionally to 
give vent to their justified anti-British feelings? &

Today we have the Tientsin episode which is but one of the demonstrations against Britain which are f
now sweeping the whole country. They are faced with the first serious challenge issued by New China and I
Japan. There is no room for sympathy in such cases, especially when through British greed, avarice and |
hypocrisy, the Chinese people are made to suffer continuously. |

The Tientsin affair and all further anti-British action can only be construed as just retribution for her j
past policy in this country. New China and Japan cannot ignore Britain’s evil role in East Asia. They are |
prepared to act to suppress such evil. I

Apart from the disastrous anti-British boycott of 1926-7, Britain was humiliated by the Chiang regime |
to whom Britain was compelled to hand back her concessions in Hankow, Kiukiang, Chingkiang and Weihaiwei. j
The Tientsin British concession would have also fallen into the Chinese net, but for the stupidity of Wellington 
Koo who was then the Foreign Minister of the Peking regime under General Wu Pei-fu. Anyhow, the British 
concession in Tientsin is doomed.

Before concluding my remarks on the Tientsin Blockade, it is interesting to recall the disgraceful 
deportation of the German and Austrian communities including women and children in Shanghai and elsewhere 
in China, at the instigation Britain, in 1919. The mandate for the deportation was only issued two days 
before signing of the Armistice and the actual deportation took place on March 6 and 10, 1919, or several 
months after the conclusion of hostilities. The German and Austrian communities underwent terrible hardships 
as a result of this act, but the Chinese Government succumbed to the pressure of the British Government and
took the drastic step, even though it was obliged to raise a loan of $500,000 from some allied banks to cover j
the expense involved. |

British hatred for her enemies, even after the war was over, took no cognizance of the human elements |
involved, and the shameful act was carried out. The British are always proud to boast of their chivalry, but |
that act will go down in history as a cowardly blow against a fallen enemy. Has just retribution overtaken |
them in the form of the Tientsin blockade? f
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S. 5, Special Branch,

May 5, 1941.

Publication of an article in the "Voice of New China” 
entitled "Shanghai Ratepayers Annual Meeting” slandering the 
British and the Shanghai Municipal Council.

Acting on verbal instructions from A.C. 

(Special Branch) regarding an article entitled "Shanghai 

Ratepayers Annual Meeting” appearing in the April 1st 

issue of the ’'Voice of New China” Magazine, which 

definitely slanders the British and the methods 

adopted by the Shanghai Municipal Council.

This magazine which is a bi-lingual fortnightly 

is published in Nanking and operates with Japanese 

subsidy. Its editor-in-chief and publisher is one 

named Lawrence Kentw&U*,  B.A. (Oxon) LL.B. (Columbia 

University, N.Y.)

Enquiries by C.D.C. 230 Chang Yeh revealed ‘

that the agents for the "Voice of New China” is the 

Sino-British Publishing Co. at Room 304 Liza Building*

346 Szechuen Road, and is rented in the name of 

Kentwell. |

As instructed by A.C. (Special Branch), efforts 

have been made to obtain 4 copies dated 1st April of 

the "Voice of New China.” However, up to the :

present this office has only been able to obtain one 
copy (attached) from the Sino-British Publishing Co. *1

where it was learned that magazines arrive from Nanking s

and from there are sent out in Shanghai only to subs
cribers and not put on local sale. (Efforts will be 

made to obtain 3 more copies of thia issue*!  «

* For further information please find attached
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Kentwell.
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Sir, 
The present wave of anti-British feeling and the anti-British campaign are but the culmination of Britain’s 

acts of perfidy in this country and the just retribution for the suffering and misery she has caused theown
Chinese people.

There are many who attribute these anti-British demonstrations to inspired acts and that the Chinese 
people are incapable or would not voluntarily turn against Britain. Such notions are fallacious. Delving into 
past records of anti-British demonstrations one will find that the Chinese people possess a long memory and 
eventually when the fact dawns that Britain has been pulling the strings behind the scene for her own selfish 
interests, and to the detriment of the Chinese nation and people, the people are not slow to demonstrate openly 
their resentment at such low-down, underhanded political intriguing.

It will be recalled that during the 1926 Northern Expedition of the Nationalists an intense boycott against 
Britain was carried out by the former Chiang regime, the outcome being the virtual standstill of all British 
business in China and practically all British ships were forced to tie up pending the cessation of the boycott 
which lasted 18 long months.

Britain, and the British traders, have made millions upon millions of Chinese dollars, but what has 
Britain done for China in return ? Did it ever occur to the British Government or the British merchant princes 
to found a university or hospital on Chinese soil, as Rockefeller did when he established the Peking Union 
Medical College and the P.U.M.C. Hospital? It is on record that the princely house of Jardine, Matheson & Co. 
made thirty million taels out of the opium trade in the short period of five years. The Sassoons and the 
Davids are also included in this category of shameful opium traffickers.

Utilising the potent opium as a weapon, Britain drained dry China’s trade sources of wealth, and millions 
of Chinese became victims of the pernicious drug. What she could not attain through opium, Britain obtained 
through the use of force and by the savage use of her warships and armed intervention. When the epoch of 
force expired, Britain entered into a period of intrigue and financial pressure. Impoverished China needed 
funds for development, so Britain came forward to ‘‘help.” What hypocrisy ! Yes, help for her own interests. 
To the devil with the Chinese people ! They only existed, according to British aims and plans, as a means 
to enrich British coffers, but out of those ill-gotten millions not a cent went towards the people who made it 
possible for Britain to attain her predominant position in the Far East.

Can it be wondered, then, that the Chinese people, patient as they are, are stirred up occasionally to 
give vent to their justified anti-British feelings ?

Today we have the Tientsin jipisode which is but one of the demonstrations against Britain which are 
and 
and
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are

Faithfully yours,

now sweeping the whole country. They are faced with the first serious challenge 
Japan. There is no room for sympathy in such cases, especially when through 
hypocrisy, the Chinese people are made to suffer continuously.

The Tientsin affair and all further anti-British action can only be construed as just retribution for 
past policy in this country. New China and Japan cannot ignore Britain’s evil role in East Asia. They 
prepared to act to suppress such evil.

Apart from the disastrous anti-British boycott of 1926-7, Britain was humiliated by the Chiang rngjyne 
to whom Britain was compelled to hand back her concessions in Hankow, Kiukiang, Chingkiang and Weihaiwei. 
The Tientsin British concession would have also fallen into the Chinese net, but for the stupidity of Wellington 
Koo who was then the Foreign Minister of the Peking regime under General Wu Pei-fu. Anyhow, the British 
concession in Tientsin is doomed.

Before concluding my remarks on the Tientsin Blockade, it is interesting to recall the disgraceful 
deportation of the German and Austrian communities including women and children in Shanghai and elsewhere 
in China, at the instigation of Britain, in 1919. The mandate for the deportation was only issued two days 
before signing of the Armistice and the actual deportation took place on March 6 and 10, 1919, or several 
months after the conclusion of hostilities. The German and Austrian communities underwent terrible hardships 
as a result of this act, but the Chinese Government succumbed to the pressure of the British Government and 
took the drastic step, even though it was obliged to raise a loan of $500,000 from some allied banks to cover 
the expense involved.

British hatred for her enemies, even after the war was over, took no cognizance of the human elements 
involved, and the shameful act was carried out. The British are always proud to boast of their chivalry, but 
that act will go down in history as a cowardly blow against a fallen enemy. Has just retribution overtaken 
them in the form of the Tientsin blockade?

Editor, ‘ VOICE OF NEW CHINA”,
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The present wave of anti-British feeling and the anti-British campaign are but the culmination of Britain’s 
own acts of perfidy in this country and the just retribution for the suffering and misery she has caused the 
Chinese people.

There are many who attribute these anti-British demonstrations to inspired acts and that the Chinese 
people are incapable or would not voluntarily turn against Britain. Such notions are fallacious. Delving into 
past records of anti-British demonstrations one will find that the Chinese people possess a long memory and 
eventually when the fact dawns that Britain has been pulling the strings behind the scene for her own selfish 
interests, and to the detriment of the Chinese nation and people, the people are not slow to demonstrate openly 
their resentment at such low-down, underhanded political intriguing.

It will be recalled that during the 1926 Northern Expedition of the Nationalists an intense boycott against 
Britain was carried out by the former Chiang regime, the outcome being the virtual standstill of all British 
business in China and practically all British ships were forced to tie up pending the cessation of the boycott 
which lasted 18 long months.

Britain, and the British traders, have made millions upon millions of Chinese dollars, but what has 
Britain done for China in return ? Did it ever occur to the British Government or the British merchant princes 
to found a university or hospital on Chinese soil, as Rockefeller did when he established the Peking Union 
Medical College and the P.U.M.C. Hospital? It is on record that the princely house of Jardine, Matheson & Co. 
made thirty million taels out of the opium trade in the short period of five years. The Sassoons and the 
Davids are also included in this category of shameful opium traffickers.

Utilising the potent opium as a weapon, Britain drained dry China’s trade sources of wealth, and millions 
of Chinese became victims of the pernicious drug. What she could not attain through opium, Britain obtained 
through the use of force and by the savage use of her warships and armed intervention. When the epoch of 
force expired, Britain entered into a period of intrigue and financial pressure. Impoverished China needed 
funds for development, so Britain came forward to “help.” What hypocrisy ! Yes, help for her own interests. 
To the devil with the Chinese people ! They only existed, according to British a' ns and plans, as a means 
to enrich British coffers, but out of those ill-gotten millions not a cent went towarus the people who made it 
possible for Britain to attain her predominant position in the Far East.

Can it be wondered, then, that the Chinese people, patient as they are, are stirred up occasionally to 
give vent to their justified anti-British feelings?

Today we have the Tientsin episode which is but one of the demonstrations against Britain which are 
now sweeping the whole country. They are faced with the first serious challenge issued by New China and 
Japan. There is no room for sympathy in such cases, especially when through British greed, avarice and 
hypocrisy, the Chinese people are made to suffer continuously.

The Tientsin affair and all further anti-British action can only be construed as just retribution for her 
past policy in this country. New China and Japan cannot ignore Britain’s evil role in East Asia. They are 
prepared to act to suppress such evil.

Apart from the disastrous anti-British boycott of 1926-7, Britain was humiliated by the Chiang regime 
to whom Britain was compelled to hand back her concessions in Hankow, Kiukiang, Chingkiang and Weihaiwei. 
The Tientsin British concession would have also fallen into the Chinese net, but for the stupidity of Wellington 
Koo who was then the Foreign Minister of the Peking regime under General Wu Pei-fu. Anyhow, the British 
concession in Tientsin is doomed.

Before concluding my remarks on the Tientsin Blockade, it is interesting to recall the disgraceful 
deportation of the German and Austrian communities including women and children in Shanghai and elsewhere 
in China, at the instigation of Britain, in 1919. The mandate for the deportation was only issued two days 
before signing of the Armistice and the actual deportation took place on March 6 and 10, 1919, or several 
months after the conclusion of hostilities. The German and Austrian communities underwent terrible hardships 
as a result of this act, but the Chinese Government succumbed to the pressure of the British Government and 
took the drastic step, even though it was obliged to raise a loan of $500,000 from some allied banks to cover 
the expense involved.

British hatred for her enemies, even after the war was over, took no cognizance of the human elements 
involved, and the shameful act was carried out. The British are always proud to boast of their chivalry, but 
that act will go down in history as a cowardly blow against a fallen enemy. Has just retribution overtaken 
them in the form of the Tientsin blockade?

Editor. “VOICE OF NEW CHINA”,
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^IJbellous At(aclc/>nOur Editor

The venomous pen of the editor of the 
Chungking-owned, American-registered *Cht-  

" na Prgss,” is again at work, our Editor 
being the butt of the attack on this occasion.

. In its daily ^scandal” column, this i 
yellow sheet launched a scurrilous and | 
libellous attack on the person of our Editor,*  

» labelling him a “portly, red faced Britpagf l 
who has carried the torch against the British 

' Empire these many years. \
Kentwell is neither red-faced ’noÉ|| 

portfy^but is a gentleman of 57, of a' fighting 
v and athletic type, with the best admixture of 
J Chinese blood in his veins, of which fact he 

feels proud and happer. He claims China as . 
his motherland end renounced his British 
nationality 14 years ago. >

It is true, however, that he has “carried 
r th, torch against the British Empire these 

‘many years, '*  and although an Oxford,gra
duate he has always fought against the 
JSngHsh enslavement of China, and English • 

I grrogance and racial discrimination,
He is also a protagonist for , the |bol^ ^ 

'tion of extrality and the retrocessiqn ot 
concessions and settlements. <

I Instead of indulging in “mud-slinging;”, 
“China Press" would do well to change I 

î U^Sgneral tone, and by following the policy 
v of the “VOIÇE OF NEW CftlNV’ it 
I would be doing China a real service.
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A CONDEMNATION'
and a Warning to the Municipal Council of the 

Shanghai International Settlement

The announcement that the Municipal budget for the coming year faces a deficit 
of $10,000,000 comes as a bomb-shell to the large cosmopolitan community of Shanghai. 
It has also caused great panic and consternation. It also proves to the hilt that all that 
the Council's critics have written and spoken in the past regarding the inefficiency and cor
ruption which pervades the Council is true. For the sake of so-called loyalty towards a 
few privileged “imported from England” employees, the Council has sacrificed the whole 
Shanghai community. By its persistence in maintaining a luxurious pension scheme for 
its retired English employees, the Council has sucked dry the pockets of the Shanghai 
ratepayers, the great majority of whom are poor, hardworking Chinese.

Even now, when the spotlight is turned fully on the misdeeds and inefficiency of 
the Council, there are still some sympathisers left who try to condone the Council’s mis
takes. These sympathisers are to be found chiefly among the foreign residents. To them 
we say : Your sympathy is misplaced. You consider only the welfare of the foreign 
employees of the Council. You pity the poor foreign policeman who risks his life for a 
few hundred paltry Chinese dollars ; but have you stopped to consider that Chinese, In
dian and Russian policemen also risk their lives, not for a few hundred paltry dollars but 
for a few tens of dollars ? Is a Chinese, Indian or Russian life worth less than that of an 
Englishman ?

Has there ever been a public accounting of the Tls. 81,000,000 realised by the Council 
from the sale of the Electricity Department to the Shanghai Power Company ? What has 
happened to this large sum of money ? Swallowed up in the maws of the pension fund ?

For months past, there has been a shameless exploitation of the Shanghai public 
by food, fuel and rent profiteers. What has the Council done to put a stop to this public 
crime ? Has the Council ever done anything to emulate the example of the French Con
cession authorities, or asked for co-operation from Mayor Fu Siao-en of the Special 
Municipality to prevent and stop this evil ? No. All they have done is to allow further 
burdens to be placed on the Shanghai public, such as the outrageous electricity and gas 
surcharges.

The people of Shanghai must rise up as one and resist any attempt on the part of 
the Council to impose further burdens. They must remember that all additional pay
ments coming out of their pockets will go towards paying fat, luxurious pensions to the 
few privileged Englishmen who have retired in comfort to their home-land, and what is 
left over will be used for payment of exaggerated salaries to present English employees 
of the Council.

The Council, by their own admission, is at present in a bankrupt state, and thus 
fit only to go into the receiver’s hands. Liabilities can only be met with the realisable 
assets. Therefore, pensions as well as present expenditures must be drastically cut in 
proportion to the net assets.

We demand the immediate resignation of the Council, and the appointment of a 
committee to supervise the winding-up of its affairs prior to the retrocession of the In
ternational Settlement to its rightful owners, China !



U 
TRANSLATION OF TWO ARTICLES APPEARING IN CHINE SE.fSUPFcEMÿyT

OF "VOÏCË OF CHINA11 OF SEPTEMBER 15, 1939 j

RECALL OF BRITISH AMBASSADOR

Sir Archibald Clark Kerr, Ambassador to 

China, is nothing but an envoy of the bandit clique in 

Chungking. He is the main stumbling-block to rapprochement 

between Japan and Nev/ China.

As envoy to the Chungking Government, he 

should stay in Chungking instead of in Shanghai. Does 

he intend to act as a spy for the Chungking Government in 

Shanghai? He may support the anti-Japanese activities 

of the Chungking Government by supplying all sorts of 

messages. Anti-Japanese element Kerr should be eradicated. 

We demand his recall.

THE FATE OF THE SHANGHAI SETTLEMENTS

Since the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese 

hostilities, the International Settlement has been well 

utilized by the bandits to perpetrate all sorts of 

vicious acts.

British subjects are in full control of 

the International Settlement to the disregard of the 

interests of the Chinese people aid other foreign nationals. 

All sorts of c orrupt practices are being openly perpetrated 

by them.

In short, the International Settlement is a 

base of British influence. We should, therefore, take 

effective measures to recover the Settlement.
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Clumsy Propaganda
GERMAN*  FRIEND has just brought us an 
“Open Letter to the Shanghai American

Community et als”, received by him—presum
ably in his capacity as part of the “et als”— 
through the post. Several others have mention
ed it and we gather that it has been broadcast 
throughout Shanghai at considerable cost in 
money and trouble.

We don't think much of the letter but it is 
worth comment. Some time ago it was sent 
us for publication in the Post’s correspondence 
columns. After careful perusal we filed it in the 
waste-basket. The author, Mr. L. K. Kentwell, j 
who is not an American, telephoned to inquire ‘ 
into its disposition and we said that as he 
edited his own publication we felt it might be 
just as well for. us to stick to our respective 
spheres rather than cut in on space ordinarily 
reserved for the general letter-writing public.

The letter is a rabble-rousing effort, based 
on the resignation of Mr. Fessenden from th
6. M. C. It points out the fact that relatively 
few Americans work for the Council as com
pared with British. It also drags in the British 
default on debts and its general tone is summ
ed up by a sentence saying: “Shanghai British
ers expect American help w’Zm they are in 
trouble, but when trouble is over they will not 
give ‘two hoots’ for the Americans.”

We’re not out to defend the S. M. C. 
employment policies or the British attitude on 
de?ts We don’t think much of either and we*  
could remember a few more British mistakes if 
we set ourselves to the job. The British would 
have equal lack of trouble in finding valid fault 
with Americans, we suspect. The thing that in
terests us about Mi’. Kentwell’s effort to build 
a fire from admittedly dry tinder is that he is a 
far from disinterested'party. His “Voice of 
New China” is published in Nanking as a “Voice 
of Dai Nippon” in everything but name. In 
printing his present “open letter” and spend
plenty of somebody’s money with the post office 
to send it around to an extremely catholic 
mailing-list he is likely only to arouse resent
ment as a meddler whose motives cannot under 
the circumstances be aboie suspicion.

We say this with no personal animus toward 
Mr. Kentwell, whose rather extensive record 
does not so far include any trouble with our
selves. He flatters our nationality when he 
says that “we prefer American democracy and 
square-dealing to British snobbery, intrigue 
and hypocrisy”. But he is not a Briton, he1 
is not an American, he is not a Japanese, and 
he does not represent the Chinese. He is trying; 
to fish in troubled waters apd we do not regard*  
the performance as admirable. It isn’t, in fact, [
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Open letter to the Shanghai American Community et als
The recent resignation of Mr. Stirling Fessenden, Secretary-General of the Shanghai Municipal Council, brings 

up certain points which, at the present juncture, should most certainly be brought to your attention.
Appointed to the post of Secretary-General of the Shanghai Municipal Council in 1927, Mr. Stirling Fessenden, 

an esteemed American citizen, resigned from his post on June 30 this year, being unwilling to continue to serve 
any longer as figure-head of the British-controlled S.M.C.

Mr. Fessenden’s appointment originally came about as the result of agitation on the part of the Chinese 
community, who in 1926/27, under the surge of the nationalist tempo, rebelled at the monopoly exerted by British 
interests over the Council. The S.M.C. however, continued to remain in effective British control, and Mr. Fessenden’s 
appointment was merely accepted so that the British could use this as an excuse to tell the world that the S. M. C. 
was an international body, which in effect it has never been.

Nominally, Mr. Fessenden occupied the highest post in the S. M. C. but actually he had no executive power, 
so that he was in reality a mere figure-head.

In any case, the S. M. C. never had any use for Americans because it would not employ American citizens 
in responsible positions.

The Shanghai public will be surprised to know that there are only four Americans holding subordinate jobs 
in the Council, one of them being a printer, another a supervisor in the Public Works department, the third a clerk 
and the fourth a sergeant in the police force. There is not a single American assistant or deputy commissioner 
of police. The Commissioner of police is, of course, a full-fledged Britisher.

We know of at least one case where, three years ago, an American applicant for a subordinate job was 
turned down in favor of a British ex-soldier.

It is a surprise and a mystery how the British community in Shanghai can expect American co-operation 
on larger issues when discrimination is shown against Americans on the S.M.C. question.

A notable fact, which we are sure all Shanghai Americans can vouch for, is that the Chinese get along very 
well with Americans because of their democratic ideals and because there are no snobs among them. Visit any of 
the well-known social establishments and you will find Americans hobnobbing freely with their Chinese friends. One 
of your most prominent officials can be seen frequently dancing with Chinese lady friends. Chinese are welcome to 
the American Club but has any Chinese been allowed to set foot in that illustrious hall of British snobbery, the 
Shanghai Club, dubbed the “home” of racial prejudice and imperialistic arrogance.

Aside from Mr. Fessenden’s position, the only post of some prestige held by an American is that of the head of 
the police legal department, but the present American incumbent has absolutely no power to act independently ; he 
is controlled by a higher British executive.

With Mr. Fessenden’s resignation, American prestige in the S.M.C. has again fallen to an alarmingly low level. 
His post has been taken over by the British secretary, so that today there is not even an American figure-head in 
the S.M.C. *

Americans are always welcome to pull British chestnuts out of the fire in Shanghai, but when an American 
makes an application for even a minor job in the S.M.C. he is told that there is no vacancy, which, in polite language, 
may be interpreted to mean that he is not wanted.

Has it ever occurred to you Americans that Britain deliberately defaulted in her war debts to the U.S.A, to 
the tune of US.$4,465,000,000, up to 1936 ? Britain has since been utilising this money for her rearmaments and for 
making loans to certain countries, especially to Poland and Turkey, in order to buy them over to her side in the event 
of a European war.

There is a strong feeling among Americans that America is used when convenient, and discarded when the 
emergency is over.

It will be recalled that in 1936 the American press was loud in demanding payment from Britain and 
suggested that Britain should give up all her colonial possessions in the Western hemisphere in lieu of payment of 
her war debts. To all this Britain turned a deaf ear. America was dubbed “Uncle Shylock” by the British press 
when she demanded payment of British war debts.

Britain is simply using the U.S.A, as a cat’s-paw. This aspect of the case is more than obvious in Shanghai 
where American citizens are not wanted by the S.M.C. in their selection of employees. Preference is always given to 
Britishers.

Shanghai Britishers expect American help when they are in trouble, but when trouble is over they will not 
give “two hoots” for the Americans.

Shanghai Americans may be a bit clouded over the various issues which confront them over the China 
question as a whole, but the Shanghai question is clear-cut enough for them to form their own opinion. They should 
unanimously demand several high executive posts in the S.M.C. for American citizens, otherwise they should stand 
aloof and refuse to lend their assistance to British intrigue and domination in the International Settlement

We feel confident that with greater American representation on the S.M.C. and with more Americans 
occupying high executive posts, the dilemma which today confronts the great metropolis of China will find an early 
solution. We prefer American democracy and square-dealing to British snobbery, intrigue and hypocrisy.

Yours very truly,

Editor “VOICE OF NEW CHINA”
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Sir,
Open letter to the Shanghai American Community et als

The recent resignation of Mr. Stirling Fessenden, Secretary-General of the Shanghai Municipal Council, brings 
up certain points which, at the present juncture, should most certainly be brought to your attention.

Appointed to the post of Secretary-General of the Shanghai Municipal Council in 1927, Mr. Stirling Fessenden, 
an esteemed American citizen, resigned from his post on June 30 this year, being unwilling to continue to serve 
any longer as figure-head of the British-controlled S.M.C.

Mr. Fessenden’s appointment originally came aboyt as the result of agitation on the part of the Chinese 
community, who in 1926/27, under the surge of the nationalist tempo, rebelled at the monopoly exerted by British 
interests over the Council. The S.M.C. however, continued to remain in effective British control, and Mr. Fessenden’s 
appointment was merely accepted so that the British could use this as an excuse to tell the world that the S. M. C. 
was an international body, which in effect it has never been.

Nominally, Mr. Fessenden occupied the highest post in the S. M. C. but actually he had no executive power, 
so that he was in reality a mere figure-head.

In any case, the S. M. C. never had any use for Americans because it would not employ American citizens 
in responsible positions.

The Shanghai public will be surprised to know that there are only four Americans holding subordinate jobs 
in the Council, one of them being a printer, another a supervisor in the Public Works department, the third a clerk 
and the fourth a sergeant in the police force. There is not a single American assistant or deputy commissioner 
of police. The Commissioner of police is, of course, a full-fledged Britisher.

We know of at least one case where, three years ago, an American applicant for a subordinate job was 
turned down in favor of a British ex-soldier.

It is a surprise and a mystery how the British community in Shanghai can expect American co-operation 
on larger issues when discrimination is shown against Americans on the S.M.C. question.

A notable fact, which we are sure all Shanghai Americans can vouch for, is that the Chinese get along very 
well with Americans because of their democratic ideals and because there are no snobs among them. Visit any of 
the well-known social establishments and you will find Americans hobnobbing freely with their Chinese friends. One 
of your most prominent officials can be seen frequently dancing with Chinese lady friends. Chinese are welcome to 
the American Club but has any Chinese been allowed to set foot in th. t illustrious hall of British snobbery, the 
Shanghai Club, dubbed the “home” of racial prejudice and imperialistic arrogance.

Aside from Mr. Fessenden’s position, the only post of some prestige held by an American is that of the head of 
the police legal department, but the present American incumbent has absolutely no power to act independently ; he 
is controlled by a higher British executive.

With Mr. Fessenden’s resignation, American prestige in the S.M.C. has again fallen to an alarmingly low level. 
His post has been taken over by the British secretary, so that today there is not even an American figure-head in 
the S.M.C.

Americans are always welcome to pull British chestnuts out of the fire in Shanghai, but when an American 
makes an application for even a minor job in the S.M.C. he is told that there is no vacancy, which, in polite language, 
may be interpreted to mean that he is not wanted.

Has it ever occurred to you Americans that Britain deliberately defaulted in her war debts to the U.S.A, to 
the tune of US.$4,465,000,000, up to 1936 ? Britain has since been utilising this money for her rearmaments and for 
making loans to certain countries, especially to Poland and Turkey, in order to buy them over to her side in the event 
of a European war.

There is a strong feeling among Americans that America is used when convenient, and discarded when the 
emergency is over.

It will be recalled that in 1936 the American press was loud in demanding payment from Britain and 
suggested that Britain should give up all her colonial possessions in the Western hemisphere in lieu of payment of 
her war debts. To all this Britain turned a deaf ear. America was dubbed “Uncle Shylock” by the British press 
when she demanded payment of British war debts.

Britain is simply using the U.S.A, as a cat’s-paw. This aspect of the case is more than obvious in Shanghai 
where American citizens are not wanted by the S.M.C. in their selection of employees. Preference is always given to 
Britishers.

Shanghai Britishers expect American help when they are in trouble, but when trouble is over they will not 
give “two hoots” for the Americans.

Shanghai Americans may be a bit clouded over the various issues which confront them over the China 
question as a whole, but the Shanghai question is clear-cut enough for them to form their own opinion. They should 
unanimously demand several high executive posts in the S.M.C. for American citizens, otherwise they should stand 
aloof and refuse to lend their assistance to British intrigue and domination in the International Settlement

We feel confident that with greater American representation on the S.M.C. and with more Americans 
occupying high executive posts, the dilemma which today confronts the great metropolis of China will find an early 
solution. We prefer American democracy and square-dealing to British snobbery, intrigue and hypocrisy.

Editor “VOICE OF NEW CHINA”
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Subject (in full) Chinese Commercial Publishing House, shanghai Agent

Made by....D.3.1 •

With reference to the mention in the "Voice

of New China" of the Chinese Commercial Publishing House,

Room 30±, 346 Szechuen Road, as its Shanghai Agent, 

enquiries made at that address show that the Chinese

Commercial Publishing House exists in name only, and no

signboard is exhibited on the premises. The
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. h

S.l, Special.-Branch.. /Z/Z// ■
REPORT " , ~ ,A

Date _July.„24_,___ j p 39 .

”Vbice of New China” - an anti-British publication - further report

Made ^y..DftS,.I,...KaQ...Yen..Ken Forwarded by. .dSÆ-

In answer to the query of D.C.(Special Branch)

1928

A.C

tion

as to the personnel 
Publishing Company,

A.C. Mack, believed

employed in the Sino-British 
enquiries ascertain that one

to be a British subject, occupies

Room 304 , 346 Szechuen Road, which is known as the

Sino-British Publishing Company, It is understood

that the staff employed by him work in Room 306, which

accommodates the so-called International Industry

Company.

It will be noted that A.C. Mack was concerned

in the operation of the Compagnie Oriental de Capitalisa-

and the Northern Savings Society which failed in

because of maladministration by the operators.

In connection with a $136,688 fraud case

Mack was sentenced by the H.B.K. Court on April 10.

1934, to 2 years*  imprisonment and released from gaol

on October 5, 1935 on remission of sentence

D.C.(Special Branch )
Omm*'  nf Pc 
S?r :

Inf O’ n< it it

*î.
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Subject (in full)

S. B. REGISTRY
Special. B; 7 4

Date....
"Voice of New China" - an anti-British publication

Made Forwarded by..

With reference to the bilingual fortnightly- 

periodical "Voice of New China" which is of an anti

British nature, and give» an address at Rooms 304-306 

Liza Building, corner of Nanking and Szechuen Roads, 

observation shows that Room 304 Liza Building, 346 

Szechuen Road, is occupied by the Sino-British Publish

ing Company, and Room 306 by the International Industry 

Company. These two rooms are joined to each other, 

Room 306 being closed throughout the day and entrance 

to it is difficult and limited. Copies of the above 

periodical can be obtained from Room 306, which is 

occupied by a staff of some 10 Chinese and two Japanese
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No.

REPORT

.8:’^.i5L..J.'RAKCH... 5WW File No

SUBJECT:

E,;.. DUE SOVIET SITIZiN

DUiE,Soviet citizen,noved out of the

Uathay Hotel on .arch 13th.,1942 leaving behind

him unpaid bill*  : mounting over $ l,000,oo*His

■a
?

no definite location of which is known at present

icer i/c b>eci~l Branch

He uoved to certain address in Kerry Road

detained by the notel as a security

IKI1I



- SOVIET .

• .'UKV,:',oviet v.itlay-n,r:\oved out of the 

'..’•-thAy Hot^l on iS&rch 13th.,1942 'le-'vin«r behind 

him unpaid bill amounting over ® l,000,oo.hiE 

bnrn"«f?e was detained by the Hotel ■'*«  n security.

Hr moved to certain aidreer in l’’«rry Hoad, 

no definite location of which is known at prient.

’ ',K



‘■.M. WKX - dOVIW fITIZ«S

.OTKS,Covlet witixen,fioved out of the

v^tbïy Hotel on iMrch lMh.,1942 leaving behind

him unpaid bill amounting over $ 1,OUO,oo.Mis f
i

barr-vP» we detained by tnc Hotel »«.»• security. :
t- '-. ft

il«- saved to certain addreec in\-F*rry  Koad» ;
* ''• \ *

no definite loc tion of which is know ht present» |
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DtU—»REPORT

.... File No..

SUBJECT:
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/

Date.... .Kaï’.c.h..114.1.942...

E.M. DUKE - SOVIET CITIZEN.

Sir,

E.K. DUKE - aged 22 years,student,Soviet Citizen, 

arrived in Shanghai from Tientsin on February 23d., 

t 1942 and is staying at present ,at the Cathay Hotel.



.»■ «il» ■» JOVI-al CXTIzu.aH.

>ir,

F.M.  3JO  - aged 22 years,student,Ccviet citizen, 

arrived in ‘.hanghai from Tientsin on February 23d., 

1942 and is staying at present at the Cathay Hotel.

*



feau jjkb - soviet citim.

B.jf. WO - aged 22 years,student,Coviet Citizen

ariivad in dtianghai from Tientsin on February 23d.,

1942 and is staying at present at the Cathay Hotel.
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section 1, special...branch___
REPORT ~ -pAp.-hpr 15 •/«Date. zp O(3

Subject (in full) Jeoarture of hqnstantinoff, soviet official.........

Made by............. Forwarded by..... ................. ...................................................

A*r. xLühk£»u..i’l^Qi?i'', Soviet Vice-Consul in

•ahan^hui , left for Hongkong on Jecember 13 in the s.s. 
'hinpress of dussia".

nis last known address in pnaiighai is 62 Washington 
xipart..ients t avenue ketuin.

CC . /-r T- j._ t_s_^

cJ. O • 1,
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October 19 3S.

My dear Barton*

further to ray letter dated August 31,1935,

I forward herewith for your information a copy of a 
/J

report regarding the Malayan Comnunist named Un Hong Sin

( ) alia» Lau Ma( j£? ) alias Ma Tsu( fâ- )•

Tours sincerely,

James Barton, Bsq., 

H.B.M. Consulate-General.
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Srecirl BranÆ
REPORT J

Date.?!

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE] ,Vo. S. B. D. ' ^ f I

rtcfoer^bB, ,<> 35—>■

Subject....Letter .from H .B.M. ..Consulat e-General.. re. Malayan. Communiste.

Made £yJ>.S.,...J.o.n.es...........    Forwarded by.. fLAJ

With reference to the enquiry from H.B.M2 Consulate- \

General on the above matter and in continuation of my > 

report dated August 30, 1935» I have to state that there are 

no fresh developments in the cage.____ __ __________ ___ 1

The Nanking Political Agent, with whom D«I. Kuh Pao______

Hwa of this Section communicated by telephone, stated that 

enquiries made by his agente indicate that UNHONG SIU „££ 

alias LAU Ml ( ) alias MA TSU ) has not baen_______ S

_ seen in Shanghai since he quitted the University.________________

________ It is interesting to record that TIAU PER HUN (________)____ | 

__ and TEN SIU LIAN the two Malayan studenta of the 

Chinan University idiom Un Hong Siu interested in the study______

of communist doctrines are now teachers at this sama____________  j

University.__________________________________________________________ >
.There is nothing to show that either these twn nr_________ I

_ other inmates of the Chinan Uni ver atty-have engaged in----------------- *

J.o.n.es


My dear Barton,

I forward herewith a copy of & report 

regarding the Malayan Comunist named Un Hong Siu»

Unless I hear from you to the contrary, I shall

pass the information to the Chinese Authorities with 

a request for co-operation as suggested by Detective 

Sergeant Jones»

The note on Un Hong Siu is returned herewith.
A

Tours sincerely.

James Barton, Esq»» 

H.B.M» Consulate-General,

Shanghai»



File A’o..._r&gis; .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. j

Special Branch. ,
REPORT .

Date.. AugUStSÛ.,.,

Subject... Attached  ...letter from H.B.M. Consulate-General concerning Malayan............

Communists.

Slade by. U*S.  ...Jones................................Forwarded by....

___  . With reference the letter elated August 28. 1935 from______  

II.3.M. Consulate-General regarding one UN HONG SVd { f ___

aliasLAU JIA ( h ) aliaa MATSU (M commun is tfrom____

. Malaya, a_copy of the report accompanying the. letter dealing  

_ with this man has been taken and is attached herewith. The______

__original may iherefore be returned to the Consulate.-------------------  

_________ The Chinese authorities» who have been communicated with

__ students at the Chinan University» state that these students___  

have not come to notiwe in recent months in connection with___

subversive or other political activities.__________

Should UH HONG SIU visit Shanghai he would probably 

travel by Chinese vessel and would undoubtedly conceal his

_ identity by using some name other than those by which he is_____

already known. This will make the task.of tracing him doubly____

difficult. However, it seems extremely likely that in the event 

of his proceeding from Hongkong to Shanghai he would call on____

former acquaintances at the Chinan. .University. By. keeping___

_ watch on known radical Malayan student aattheUni ver Bity it____

should be possible to learn whether. UN HONG SIU visits there

that D.I. Kuh Pa o Hwa be. permitted to .inform the Shanghai

Public Safety Bureau that UN HONG SIU may visit ..Shanghai .in_____

the near future anfi. to request that the. Bureau assist in________

tratfing this individual on.ihe lines indicated. _________

 There is nothing in Police records relating to TIAU PEK_  
HUN_[_________ TEN SIU LIUTfrtf . or HC .GOAT SUN 

whom UN HONG SIU is reported to have asainred when he was_______
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UnHong 81u Q Lan aiaT»
( < M. Cantonese aged SB (1936). a Communist 

in Mümrt y t^fsl

Un Hong Siu is the second sen of the late proprietor 

Un Chong X'ii ), the proprietor of a firm of gold an*  

silver merchants named t-
Chop Kong Ik ( 'l > %2- )» 31» Cross Street, 

Kuala Lumpur. » 
bon in the M.S.

He received his early education at the Confucian 

School» K«If*  7.H.8., and was a meriber of the Young Men’s 
Progressive Society (in K.L.).

He then went to Shanghai and entroll cd a*  a student 

in the Chinan University where he assisted other 
Malayan Students named!-

(1) Tiau Pek Hun
W) Ten Bin Lian (f)(W<).

and 41) lo float Sian (f)(^^» 

to establish a branch of the above So«le^.

While in Shanghai he was an enthusiastic supporter 

of the Students*  federation and participated in a move
ment to overthrow Ten Hong Lian (7?/#$» the then 

Chancellor of the University which necessitated h|s 

return to Malaya.

In 1938» ün Hong Siu interested himself in the 

organisât ion of several short»!ivod subversive societies 

and as time went on his activities are reported to have 

become farther removed from the official C.f. of Balaya» 

Be still however holds Communistic views.

In 193d ho is reliably reported to hare lent the 

sum of #690 to Malayan •Central*  (which has never been 

repaid) and the Mme source has told us that Uh Kong 

Siu and not D. Ling was responsible for the translation 

from Xnglidi into Chinese of the ’Letter to the Central 

Committee of the M.C.P. from the fJM. of June» W 

(l.J. pages P4^S and 32/bB) but this is doubtful.
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Un Hong Siu has no official standing in the 

Party*  s organisation but for acme years has been in 

the habit of procuring Communist literature from America 

through the mail and translating suitable passages 

therefrom into Chinese for the local party»

He has since July 1933*  and is now*  in 

correspondence with Bun Tech Chai, the «-Secretary of 

the M.C.P. at present in jail in Hainan (P.J. page 91/34) 

and various local activists have from time to time 

received financial assistance from him when arrested 

or ban! tiled» He is known to Amalu» E.C.P» Central 

are at present trying to interest Un Hong Siu in the 

reorganisation of the H.G »L.U. Hallway Branch in the 

T.M.8. Railway Workshops at Sentul, K«X»« Ï.M.S. with 

a view to organizing a further strike.



• . . C nsvlatc General,
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T enclose hover: * th fox*  xcuj* • uformntIon a

noté on a Unlayan covanurui st naeied UN r:OUG S HT ”ho

is believed to have arrived in Hongkong on 7th Avgust 

end mho may conceivably b-..- intending to cove to Sbongbef

I -mold be grateful. if you -,'< - r?tvvn the

note to me ion you have exir'••'■clou any ■ ■ U ’’ormat ion of
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If you ’ an Id let me have sny ' n.i ormat •* on ?available

concerning ti±e pis sent aciivi ties of s tod . nts from

Malaya at tin' Chinan Univers! tv « tz
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'> zoz-c File No-.......... r-, .
V SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. é f//

' Section 2, Special Branch^^xtoX^t _ y .
.... REPORT Date..5^..-.^.^..l9 35. i

.;Inf.Qrma.ti.on..r.eques.ted...by..-the...Jap.ane.ss..Consular.Police.re.Frank............  -

Lÿ«u. .............Geir.ingr, Austrian........... ....... ........................ .... .... .............................. -.........

Made by............fj.-jy-.pingard............. Forwarded by—............... -*---- ......................

As the result of enquiries it has been ascertained_______

that Frank Geiringr is a man nf very .good ehararte.r.-----------------

■Geiri.ngr has had considerable experience in hotel, management.

-.in-Purx^.-apai\t_i,rom.what ..ha.has.-had in- China, and -he is_____

-considered.. by.thos.e. who Jmow-him to-be a-very competent-and-____ -

keen individual. His local references include Messrs Milling-.- 

._ions^-_an£L..the Manager of the Hongkong Shanghai Hotels, Shanghai, 

_and it is quite evident t.haL.--the_indiyidjial_n.Qnaerne£LiS-.tryiiig 

_.t.Q make an„honest living in the hotel business.

Deputy„GoPfflissioner (Special Branch)



N.K.JT '■ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. | 3 f<r

S. 2» Special. 'z
REPORT J r ' 35-

D^..S.e^e$b.er...5-,. 19 35

Subject... .lnfariaa.tioja..raques.te.d..by...th.e...JapaneÆe...Coasulaj?..PQlic.é. r.e..ï’rànEÏ.T?—----

............... Geiringr^...Austrian...................... ............................. ............................................................

Made by.........D.» -U......Kamashi ta.... ...... Forwarded by__ ............................................. ....................................

________ The local Japanese ConsularPolice request that they 

be furnished with information concerning the character of an

I ..Austrian named Frank Geiringr, age 26, residi ng at tlw PsiPa.- »Wl ..
$ # ..maunt-Hotel,. .218.. TuYueu.3oaci..This individual came to Shang

hai in 1933..... The. information is wanted by the Consular_______

_Authori ties be canse Geiringr recently applied for the issue of 

—a^pass--autharising him to travel .free, by train in Japan where 

_he .intends to make a . tour ..of., inspection and study Japanese

_D.____ S.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. REGiSK ,
FL I). ^9^^

3.3, Spe.cialJarauciji^aÊâœ'BST
REPORT ..............y- ••

Z)tf/t’Sep.temher..l5^..49 35.

Subject (in jull).... "FarEas tern Observer

- Anti-Jewish -

Made by. and. Forwarded by. C.A»....Cook

. Sir,__________________________________ _________________________________________ __
_________ /Attached herewith is the translation of another anti-Jewish

1935, of the local official wa^is publication entitled “The East

Asian Observer1*. __ These attacks commenced with the departure from

ai for Germany of Consul general von Kriebel.____________

The article is from the pen of a local Nazis supporter -

Paelz who started two years ago to contribute articles

to the local "Peutsche Shanghai Zeitung», but did not meet with

much success.__ He opened a business in Shanghai in 1932 at No

20 Muspw Rnad dealing in technical instruments, from which place

trading under the name of Paelz China Co*  - Scientific Technical

Institute -

%

_______ Some four years ago he undertook to deliver a consignent ef 

arms to the Canton Government and received a monetary advance but 

failed to consummate the deal. The Canton Government Authorities

was highly dissatisfied with him

).C. (Special Branch)
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MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.3

g. 35,000.1.35 ____

REPORT
* Dafe.Sept®nher.-9>.r9 35»

Subiecl........................................ ........"Deutsche Shanghai. ..Zeitung!’....................................... ....... ......

............................ .............................. .......... - Anti-Jewish..-:.......... ....... ......................................... ........
Made by.....................and. ....... .......... . ...Forwarded by.......................C«. A*  C.OOJfc»...  ___ __ _

■ z —Sir » ______ __________________ ____
4- *A ’ '■ 

----------------- Attached herewith are translations of excerpts from____

— anartiole entitled "The Comintern and Cultural Bolshevism"___

___published in the local German newspaper "Deutsche Shanghai

Zeitung" in its issue of September 6, 1935.



TRANSLATION:

"Deutsche Shanghai Zeitung" Sept*  6, 1935.

The Comintern and Cultural Bolshevism

Several weeks before the communist delegates from 

all countries assembled in Moscow for the VII World Congress 

of the Comintern there took place in Paris the "Congress of 

Revolutionary Authors". Cultural Bolshevism is one of the 

most importsuit preparatory means for the revolutionary 

overthrow of a State.

The destructive power which to-day is called cultural 

bolshevism is as old as Marxism. The ddeply-laid plot of 

Jewish-Marsism to seize the power by mis-using the ill-led 

workmen and to upset the whole Western Culture is counter

acted by the resistance of religion family» the family, the 

people and the nation.

From the moment when Jude-Marxism notices this resis

tance it begins to work by the slower means of disintegration 

of Western Culture.

This work is not done in the open street but is carried 

out in the editorial offices of Jewish-Marxist newspapers |

and on the desks of revolutionary authors. The purpose is I

to prepare people for the final revolution. i

Concurrently with the bolshevist literature bolshevist 

propaganda films are being shown shah as :-

•Das Lied vom Gluck"

"Leutnant Komma" s

I ' .
! 9
I <<■ ■



DEUTSCHE SHANGHAI ZEITUKG u>r.ittg, « September. IMS

Wochen, bevor in JÏoskau die 
kpœmunistischen Delegierten ans allen Laendern
zum 7; Weltkongress der Komintern zusam- 
mentraten» tàgte in Paris der “kongress revolu- 
tionaerer , Sehriftsteller’*.  Dieses zeitliche Zu- 
sammentreffen ist kein Zufall. Die beiden 
Tagungenr*  stehen in einem unloesbaren inneren 
Zusammenhang. Beide folgen der Regie der 
Komintéfcn. Das, was den “geistigen” Gehalt 
des Panier Scbriftsteller-Kongresses ausmachte, 
mit einem Wort: “Kulturbolschewismus”, ist

Kuen st 1er organisation en usw. usw. Die Mos*  
kauer Bintermaenner aller dieser Vereinigun*
gen verstehen es dabei, sich so geschickt im 
Hintergrund zu halten, dass den auf diese 
Weise erfassten Literaten, Journalisten usw. 
keineswegs immer bewusst ist» dass sie nach 
der Pfeife der Komintern tan zen. Der ganze 
Apparat ist jedenfalls so raffiniert eingeapielt, 
dass neben der danernden Wuehl-und Zerset- 
zungsarbeit auch groessere Einzelaktionen, wie 
der Panser “revolutionaere Schriftseller-Kon-

eine der l^auptgrundlagen und eins der wichtig- 
aten Vorbereitungsmittel fuer jene Umsturz- 
| versuche, ueber deren praktische Durchf uehrung 
| der Komiptern-Kongress beraet.

Die Mittel and Wege der Moskauer Draht- 
zieher stud so vielfaeltig wie die Struktur der 
Massen» an die sie sich mit ihrer weltrevolutio- 
naeren Propaganda wenden. Den Arbeiter der 
grossen ïndustrielaender versucht man durch 
Aufpeitsçhung der Klasseninstinkte, durch 
Aufrnfe zur Bildung der proletarischen Ein- 
heitsfront und durch aehnliche klassenkaempfe- 
rische Pyrolen zu gewinnen; die koloniale Be- 
voelkerùng hetzt man durch Aufstachelung 
ihrer nationalen Instinkte gegen die weissen 
Herrenvoelker auf. Bei dem Buergertum der 
westlichen Kulturstaaten erweisen sich diese 
Methoden als unwirksam. Hier setzt ein anderer 
Hebel Moskaus an, der uebrigens auch bei den 
anderen sozialen Schichten wichtige Arbeit 
leistet: Kulturbelschewistische Zersetzung! In ihr 
liegt eine ungeheure Gefahr fuer den Bestand 
der Kulturwelt vor allem deshalb, weil sich 
die von iiir bedrohten Voelker dieser Bedrohung 
keineswegs bewnsst si nd. Ein schleichendes 
Gift wirdden gesellschaftlichen und voelkischen 
Organism en, auf deren Aufloesung der Bolsche- 
wismus hinarbeitet, unmerklich in kleinsten 
Dosen beigebracht, und der langsam zersetzte 
Kœrper verliert gleichzeitig mit seiner Wider- 
standskraft den klaren Blick fuer die Gefahr.

b
Die u^erstoerende Macht, die wir heute 
uitudn^î«cheiH®tnuB,> nennen, isO so ait wie 
der Marxismus selbst. Der gross angelegte 
juedisch-marxistiscbe Versueh ,unter Missbrauch 
f derirregefuehrten Arbeîtefschaft zur Macht zu 

gelangen und die gesamte gesellschaftliche 
■ Struktur des Abend! andes auf den Kopf zu 

stellen, stiess auf den star ken Wider stand der 
Kernfaktoren der abendlaendischen Kultur: 

1 Familie, Vol k, Religion. Von dem Augenblick

gress’’, auf Befehl Moskaus durchgefuehrt war
den kôennen. a

Einen gewaltigen Auftrieb hat die kultur- 
boischewietische Zersetzungsarbeit der Kom
intern in den letzten Monaten durch die ver- 
haengnisvollen Buendnisse Frankreichs und der 
Tschechoslowakei mit der Sowjetunion erhalten. 
In unbegreifîicher Verblendung haben diese 
Staaten sich im Rahmen dieser Pakte bereit 
gefunden, mit dem Todfeind europaeischer 
Kultur, dem Bolschewismus, Abkommen ueber 
“kulturellen Austausch**  zu schliessen. Die 
Folgen dieser Abkommen machen sich heute 
bereits in immer verhaengnisvollerer Weise 
bemerkbar, zur emsten Besorgnis, ja zum 
Schrecken nicht nur der Gegner dieser Ab
kommen in den genannten Laendern. Was die 
in grœsstem Umfange genehmigte Verbreitung 
bolschewistischer Literatur in Frankreich fuer 
Folgen bei einer sozial 00 gespaltenen, rassisch 
so uneinheitlichen Bevoelkêrung haben muw, 
kann man sich leicht ausmalen. Das Anwachsen 
der roten Welle in Frankreich ist zweifelloe in 
hohem Grade auf die seit langem systematise!! 
betriebene kulturbolschewistische Zersetzung 
zurueckzufuehren. ünd die Tschechoslowakei 
duerfte aehnliche Folgen bald genug zu spueren 
bekommen. Neben der bolschewistischen Liter- 

^atur neben die sowjetischen» mit eindeutiger 
| Propaganda ueberladenen Filme» die in den 
| sowjetfreundlichen Laendern zur Auffuehrung 
Il zugelassen sind (“Pas Lied vomGlueck”, 
K “LeutnantKomipa’’ u.jBkïf ihren unheilvolïen H ÉîShïïs ans. Ausstellungen bolschewistischer 
Ir*Kunst”, wie sie in Paris stattfinden, Vortraege 
I bolschewistischer Schriftsteller u. ae. wirken in 
igleichem Sinne. Durch ünterhoehlung und 
uferstoerung ihrer eigenen Kultur sollen die 
TVoelker systematise!! ihres Haltes und ihrer 
kraft beraubt und sturmreif fuer den roten 
Umsturz gemacht werden.

an» wo der Judomarxismus diesen Widerstand 
bpuert, wo er^tnswWræS die Kultur Europas 

î btehen wird, so lange diese Eckpfeiler stehen, 
y peginnt er, mit dem langsam wirkenden Mittel 
4 der Kulturzersetzung zu arbeiten.
î J^^^Diese Arbeit . geschieht nicht auf den 
IStrasaen und Barrikaden» nicht in Demon- 

; Jstrationszuegen und Streiks, sie wird in den 
f Redaktionsstuben der juedisch - marxistischen 
Zeitsehriften und an den Schreibtischen der 
“revolutionaeren” Literaten geleistet. Sie be- 
steht in langsamer Aufloesung der festen rasse- 
bedingten Werte Familie, Volk, Religion» n 
einer Relativierung aller Begriffe zum Zweck 
der Zerstoerung der kulturellen Einheit, in der 
Verdraengung eines festen religiœsen Stand- 
punktes durch eine allgemeine f lach • atheistische 

^-Ajifgeklaertheit”, einerIrtgebundenen voelki- 
tachen Kunst durch eine ailes vermischende 
“Menschheite” - Kunst, kurz» in der Aufloe- 
sung aller naturgegebenen Grundlagen echter 
Kultur, Dass der Marxismus an die Stelle 

Ider vernichteten Werte nichts» aber auch gar 
nichts Positives setzen konnte, hat er zur 
Genuege bewiesen. Zweck dieser Kulturzer- 

tsetzung war lediglich, den Voelkern'ihren Hait 
ku ranben und sie sturmreif zu machen fuer 
tdie “Weltrevolution”, d. b.: die Machtergrei- 
lung durch eben jene Maechte der Zersetzung. 
Vur ueber den Truemmerhaufen der abend- 
laendiochen Kultur konnte das Fanal der 
Weltrevoluti 5n lohèùz '

Die Kommunistische Internationale hat, 
seit sie Spitzenreiter des Weltmarxismus ist, die 

f Methoden derkulturbolschewistischen Zersetzung 
in nie gekannter Raffiniertheit ausgebaut. Von

? I

der Moskauer Zentrale aus spinnen sich zahllose 
Faeden nach den grossen und kleinen, kultur- 
bolschewistiscber Agitation dienenden Unteror- 
ganisationen bei allen Sektionen der Komintern, 
nach den oertlichen Vereinigungen der “Liga 
fuer Menschenrechte’*,  der “Freunde der Sow
jetunion”» der “ Vereinigung revolutionærer 
Schriftsteller”, der roten Lehrer—, Beamten—,

Auf dem Kongress in Moskau werden 
diese Ziele kaum oeffentlich zur Sprache 
kommen. Die Traeger der kulturbolsche- 
wistisehen Agitation leugnen in jedem 
Falle einen Zusammenhang mit der Kom- 
munistisohen Internationale, sei es, dass sie 
auf dem Wege des “kulturellen Austausches” 
den neuen Verbuendeten der Sowietunion als 
“Freunde” entgegenkommen, oder dass sie als 
Drahtzieher der weitverzweigten Organisation 
des Weltrevolutionaeren Literaturbolschewismus 
unsichtbar von ihrer Moskauer Zentrale aus 
die Aktionen leiten. Aber hinter verschlossenen 
Tueren werden auch auf diesem Kongress neue 
Plaene geschmiedet werden» die die aljpnd- 
lændische Kultur bedrohen. Gespanhteste 
Aufmerksamkeit und Abwehrbereitschaft diesen 
Machenschaften gegenueber ist das Gebot der 
Stunde.
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Streiflichter vom Internationale!! Kommunistischen 
Weltkongress in Moskau.

Von P. Paelz, Shanghai»

Auf einer kürzlich stattgefundenen 
Versammlung des in Moskau tagenden 
„Intemationalen kommunistischen Kon- 
gresses” hat das Mitglied des Zentral- 
Vollzugs Ausschusses, Genosse Piek, ein 
Deutscher, in einer Rede zum ,,Schlüssel- 
programm” verkündet, daB die Mensch
heit nunmehr gezwungen sei zwischen So- 
zialismus und Faschismus, bezw. National- 
sozialismus zu wàhlen. Der Sieg des 
Deutschen Nationalsozialismus habe über- 
all einen Feldzug gegen die arbeitende 
Klasse hervorgerufen.

Die Behauptung, daB die Menschheit 
sich für eine der beiden Weltanschauungen 
entscheiden müsse ist an sich richtig und 
kann nicht bestritten werden. Wenn aber 
behauptet wird, daB der Deutsche Na
tionalsozialismus überall einen Feldzug 
gegen die arbeitende Klasse veranlaBt 
habe, so ist diese Behauptung, gelinde ge- 
sagt, eine bewuBte Unwahrheit.

Warum unterdrückt man in Moskau 
die Wahrheit, daB es sich beim Deutschen 
Nationalsozialismus um eine Arbeiterpar- 
tei handelt? Was den Deutschen Na
tionalsozialismus hoch und an die Führung 
gebracht hat, ist doch ausschlieBlich der 
Umstand, daB es eine Arbeiterbewegung 
ist, deren Politik und Auswirkung aus
schlieBlich dadurch zum Siege geführt 
wurde, daB sie für die Arbeiter und dur ch 
die Arbeiter geschah.

Glaubt der Kommunismus vielleicht, 
daB die nationalsozialistische deutsche 
Arbeiterbewegung sich hâtte durchsetzen 
kônnen ohne von der überwiegenden Mehr- 
heit der deutschen Arbeiterschaft getra- 
gen zu sein?

Eines unterscheidet die nationale 
deutsche Arbeiterbewegung allerdings 
grundlegend von der internationalen kom
munistischen. Sie ist eine Bewegung des 
ganzen Volkes, denn das deutsche Volk ist 
in seiner Gesamtheit ein arbeitendes Volk 
und sucht für aile Volksgenossen die 
Schaffung gleichgerichteter besserer Le- 
bensbedingungen herbeizuführen. DaB 
der Nationalsozialismus das nach einem 
eigenen Verfahren, das sich gründlich von 
dem der kommunistischen Lebensauffas- 
sung unterscheidet, nicht nur versucht, 

sonder n au ch zu Wege bringen wird, dürf- 
te darin zu suchen sein, daB seine Grund- 
lagen auf den Elementen der Ordnung 
und des Aufbaus beruhen, und nicht wie 
beim Kommunismus in Zerstôrung und 
Unordnung gipfeln.

Es dürfte eine durch nichts zu bestrei- 
tende Erkenntnis menschlicher grundle- 
gender Gedanken sein, das ailes, was in 
der Welt im Sinne der Zerstôrung vor sich 
geht, der Menschheitsentwicklung schâd- 
lich ist. Darum bekampft der Mensch, 
getrieben von Vernunft, Verstand und Ge- 
fühl z. B. das Feuer, das gefürchtete Ele
ment der Zerstôrung in eigens dagegen 
organisierten Verbânden. Jeder, der die 
Auswirkungen kommunistischer Irrlehre 
bei praktischer Anwendung in Erschei- 
nung treten sah, in RuBland, Ungarn, Bay
ern, beim Spartakusaufstand in Berlin, 
weiB, daB diese Irrlehre dem die Mensch
heit schadigenden Element „Feuer” gleich- 
zusetzen ist und wo immer môglich im 
Keime erstickt und bekàmpft werden 
muB. Wo menschliche Vernunft, mensch
licher Verstand und menschliches Gefühl 
von kommunistischer Irrlehre Gedanken 
nicht angekrânkelt sind, wird jeder Em- 
pfindung und Erkenntnis Faser zu der 
Überzeugung führen, daB die organisa- 
torische Entwicklung der Menschheit 
durch naturgegebenen Aufbau ohne Zu- 
hilfenahme des Elementes „Zerstôrung” 
dem Menschlichkeitsgedanken entspricht 
und allein seiner würdig ist.

Die kommunistische Irrlehre ent
spricht nach den Zeugnissen, die im Sinne 
ihres Tuns und Handelns in tierischer Zer- 
storungswut auf den Blàttem neuester 
Geschichte steht, durchaus nicht dem Ge
danken würdiger Menschlichkeitsgebah- 
rung. Der Teil der Menschheit, der die- 
ser Überzeugung ist, wird gewiBlich ailes 
daran setzen, die Irrlehre des Kommunis
mus zu bekâmpfen. Er hat sich in der 
nationalsozialistischen Weltanschauung, 
dem Element der Ordnung und Mensch- 
lichkeit, zusammengefunden. Allerdings 
nicht in einem gemeinsam wirkenden in- 
ternationalem Kreise der Zersetzung und 
Unterwühlung, die dem kommunistischen 
Gebahren innewohnt, das unter der Ge- 
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neralparole „Zerstôrung und Vernichtung 
des Bestehenden” die Brandfackel überall 
an das Element der Ordnung zu legen 
bestrebt ist.

DaB in den einst von dieser Brand
fackel am meisten bedrohten Làndern, 
Deutschland und Italien der Nationalso- 
zialismus bezw. Faschismus siegreich an’s 
Ruder gekommen ist, mag den Verfechtern 
der kommunistischen Irrlehre recht 
schmerzlich sein. DaB die Ausbreitung 
nationalsozialistischer Weltanschauung in 
andern Làndern Fortschritte gemacht hat, 
allerdings nicht durch eine international 
betriebene Hetzpropaganda, wie beim 
Kommunismus üblich, sondern lediglich 
als Vorbild wirkend, dürfte den in Moskau 
tagenden GenoBen der Komintern noch 
schmerzhaftere Erkenntnis geworden sein.

Oder wie erklârt sich sonst der son- 
derbare BeschluB, sich der „bisher” ver- 
âchtlich betrachteten bürgerlichen Demo- 
kratie aller Lânder an den Hais zu werf en ? 
Zum gemeinsamen Kampfe gegen den Na- 
tionalsozialismus ! Ob die „überzeugten 
Parteigànger” der bürgerlichen Demokra- 
tie, die der Kommunismus groBmütig an 
der Mitarbeit teilnehmen lassen will, so 
ganz bedenkenlos dem Rufe folgen wer- 
den? Denn recht freimütig folgt dem 
Aufrufe zum gemeinsamen Kampfe die 
Erklârung, daB es sich nur um ein takti- 
sches Manôver handele „um aile Arbeiter 
in dem Kampfe gegen den Faschismus und 
dén neuen Krieg zu vereinigen zum Über- 
gang in den Kampf um die Machtergrei- 
fung des Proletariats und des Sozialis- 
mus”. Recht erfreuliche Aussichten für 
die bisher vom Kommunismus verâchtlich 
abgetane bürgerliche Demokratie, wenn 
sie dem ehrenden Aufruf zur Mitarbeit 
Folge leistet um schneller den Zeitpunkt 
herbeiführen zu helfen, an dem die bürger
lichen Demokraten, als geborene und stets 
verâchtliche Widersacher des Proletariats, 
als Verzierungsgegenstânde kommunisti- 
scher Galgen zu dienen, die Ehre haben 
dürfen.

Es ist sehr bezeichnend, daB die Kom
intern überhaupt damit rechnet bei der 
bürgerlichen Demokratie Mitarbeit gegen 
den Nationalsozialismus zu finden. Moskau 
spekuliert dabei vermutlich auf den Zu- 
sammenhang des internationalen Juden- 
tums, das in den Parteileitungen der bür
gerlichen Demokratien aller Lânder eine 
einfluBreiche Stellung einnimmt. Wie 
feindlich das Internationale Judentum dem 
Nationalsozialismus gegenübersteht, ist 

sozusagen gerichtsnotorisch. Wahrschein- 
lich in der Hauptsache deshalb, weil im 
Nationalsozialismus grundlegend nichts 
weiter zum Ausdruck kommt, als das Ge- 
setz von der Reinerhaltung der Rasse und 
dem Schutze der Kultur und Wohlfahrt 
des eigenen Volkes.

Dieses ganz selbstverstândliche Gesetz 
wird bekanntlich vom jüdischen Volke seit 
Jahrtausenden rücksichtslos befolgt. Es 
will dieses Gesetz allerdings nur für sich 
als Ausnahme vollberechtigt gelten lassen, 
denn es bestreitet andern Volkem ebenso 
hartnâckig seine Anwendung.

Dem Internationalen Judentum dürfte 
es hochst gleichgültig sein, ob sich die Ent- 
wicklung der Menschheit nach nationalso
zialistischer oder kommunistischer Weltan
schauung vollzieht. Es würde auch im 
internationalen Durcheinander kommuni
stischer Fârbung, kraft seiner durch Jahr- 
tausende beobachteten nationalsozialisti- 
schen Volksgesetze, seine Sonderstellung 
nicht aufgeben. Tatsache ist jedenfalls, 
daB, wo auch immer der Kommunismus 
seine Herrschaft zu errichten verstand, ob 
wie zur Zeit in RuBland, oder vorüberge- 
hend in Ungarn und Bayern, das jüdische 
Element mit in der Regierung saB.

Es. ist nie der Fall gewesen, daB un- 
ter kommunistischem Regiment dem Ju- 
den ein Haar gekrümmt worden ist. Wohl 
aber liegen unwiderlegliche Beweise dafür 
vor, daB in den Reihen der kommunisti
schen Führer stets Juden an der Spitze 
standen, die das Zerstôrungswerk leiteten 
und die unbarmherzigsten Vollstrecker der 
Blutgerichte waren, denen die Leben der 
Volksgenossen des Gastlandes zum Opfer 
fielen. Das deutsche Volk wird sich stets 
des grausamen, durch nichts gerechtfertig- 
ten Münchener Geiselmordes erinnern, der 
das Schreckensblatt aus der Zeit der Bay- 
rischen Sowjet-Republik des Jahres 1919 
verziert. Die Mitglieder dieser kom
munistischen Râteregierung setzten sich 
aus den Juden Leviné-Nissen, Toller, 
Mühsam, Levien, Landauer und anderen 
zusammen.

Der Schachzug der Komintern, die 
bürgerliche Demokratie aller Lânder zur 
Mitarbeit aufzurufen, ist daher nicht so 
ganz ungeschickt. Es hat immerhin seine 
eigene Bedeutung, daB der eigenstolze 
Kommunismus, der es bisher stets abge- 
lehnt hat, auch nur mit den Parteien ge- 
mâBigter marxistischer Richtung zusam
men zu wirken, über deren Grenzen hin- 
aus, heute nach Helfem im Streite sucht.





November 22» 1939 Morning Translation

Shun Mao» Ta Mei Pao, Hwa Pao

STRIKE AT CHINA PRINTING AND FINISHING COMPANY SETTLED

The strike by workers of the China Printing 
and Finishing Company» a British concern in Pootung, 
has lasted for more than six months. -Repeated 
negotiations between the representatives of the management 
and the strikers have had no result because a certain 
party is active behind the scene*  The strikers have 
been experienoing much difficulty in maintaining their 
living on a $13 monthly allowance and are therefore 
opposed to those who direct the strike.

As a result of further negotiations î etween 
the representatives of the two parties» the following 
conditions have now been agreed upon for the strikers 
to resume work l-
(1) That the workers be granted a general increase of 

wages by 20 per cent.
(2) That the dismissed 9 workers of the Machine 

Department (who are representatives detailed by 
the Great People's Association) be issued 6 months' 
wages as a repatriation fund*

(3) That the services of the entire body of white Russian 
employees be suspended*

(4) That female workers be permitted to enter the 
factory by the main front gate» they now have to 
enter the front gate at the Pootung Point via 
Tung Chong Road*

(5) The management of the concern not to recognize 
the labour union organized during the period of 
the strike» but in future» it may recognize the 
existence of the Gre»t  People's Club* *

Owing to the length of the period of the 
strike» the concern cannot resume operations until 
machinery and belts have been cleaned and regulated*  
Yesterday» the management notified the entire body of 
male workers and machinery cleaning female workers of 
the Fine Cotton Department» the Coarse Cotton Department 
and the Steel Wire Department and mechanics of the 
Machinery Department to report for work this morning*  
Other employees and coolies of the concern resumed 
work a few days ago, December 1 is fixed for the 
full staff to resume work.

The strikers called at the general office 
of the Great People's Association on Tung Chong Road, 
Pootung, yesterday morning for their allowance» but 
members of the Association told them that the issue of 
the allowance would be stopped as satisfactory 
negotiations for the resumption of work had been reached 
on November 15 and 16*  The strikers raised opposition 
with the result that the allowance was issued*  Having 
ascertained that the management of the China Printing 
^nd Finishing Company had given a large relief fund 
to the Great l'O.le's Association» the strikers asked 
the Association to issue them wages for a month, but 
the request was refused*
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November 18, 1939. Morning Translation.

Chinese-American Daily News, Shun Pao s 

CONFLICTING STATEMENTS ON SETTLEMENT OF LUN CHONG 
STRIKE 

In a Press Interview, a certain senior member 
of the staff of the China Printing and Finishing Company- 
made the following statement!- "The labour trouble at 
the China Printing and Finishing Company which arose six 

•I months ago has now been settled. If there were no 
j ’certain’ elements meddling in the business of the employers 

and workers of the company, no strike would have taken 
place. The strikers have suffered very greatly, while 
the management has also sustained considerable losses."

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper):

Through the good offices of Japanese and British 
official quarters with the Shanghai City Government, the 
labour trouble at the China Printing and Finishing Company 
was satisfactorily settled on November 17. The two 
plants of the company in Pootung will be allowed to r sume 
business, while the several thousand strikers will return 
to their plants and resume operations. The Japanese 
authorities also express their pleasure at a satisfactory 
settlement of the labour dispute at the two plants of the 
company as the latter are located in the Japanese occupied 
area.

Chinese-American Daily News, Hwa pao:

According to information given out by 
the Dah Chung News Agency the labour trouble at
the China Printing and Finishing Company would have come 
to an end in the middle of this month had not the huge 
amount of relief ftinds issued by the management been 
misappropriated by a certain party. As those handling 
the labour trouble have received nothing, the strike remains 
as it was, and the members of the staff of the company who 
went to the plant in Pootung on November 13 to make 
preparations for resumption of operations were stopped near 
the entrance of the plant and had to return. For this 
reason there is little hope for resumption of operations.
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November 2, 1939 Morning Translation

Shun Pao, Hwa Pao and Ta Mei Pao s-

LABOUR TROUBLE AT CHINA PRINTING AND FINISHING

their business

now full- aware 
that any 
this demand

More than five months have elapsed since 
the outbreak of the labour trouble at the China 
Printing and Finishing Company, a British concern at 
Pootung. Both the employers and the workers have 
sustained heavy losses and are hoping for an early 
settlement of the dispute. Although the strike has been 
manipulated by certain persons behind the sceres, the 
management of the company is still engaged in efforts to 
bring an end to the trouble. On the other hand, the 
2,000 strikers have become uneasy and dissatisfied with 
certain representatives manipulating the labour trouble.

The main point of contention between the 
employers and the labourers is that the former should 
allow armed Japanese soldiers to be garrisoned in the 
plant. Seeing that this will seriously affect the 
administrative rights of the management over the plant, 
the employers have preferred to sacrifice 
rather than accept this demand.

The Japanese authorities are 
that this demand is against all reason and 
further attempt to settle the dispute with 
as a basis will meet with opposition on the part of the 
workmen; therefore, they have instructed certain 
representatives to refrain from insisting on this demand, 
but to ask an increase of wages by 30$ instead of 20%. 

It is learned that the management may 
accept the demand relating to an increase of wages. 

The strikers of the company receive their 
subsidies from the Great People’s Association on 1st, 11th 
and 21st of each month. At the time of each pay-out, 
the labourers used to ask about the negotiations between 
the representatives and the management and the represen
tatives would say that negotiations were proceeding. The 
strikers are now aware of the falsehood of the statements 
of the representatives, because they have learned that 
during the past few months, the management has repeatedly 
made efforts to effect a reasonable settlement, but the 
representatives had never taken part in the negotiations 
with the management. For this reason, when they called at 
the Great People’s Association yesterday to receive their 
subsidies, the strikers showed dissatisfaction with the 
representatives, one of whom named Koo was then 
obliged to tell the labourers that negotiations were 
actually being opened with the management and that a reply 
would be available on November 11,

As they receive a subsidy of only $13 each 
from the Great People’s Association every month, which 
will hardly maintain their livelihood, the majority of 
the workmen are now engaged by other factories. 

According to information received by a 
reporter of the Dah Chung News Agency, the plant of the 
company in question is introducing necessary repairs to 
its machinery and all kinds of raw materials have been 
transported into the plant. It is anticipated that it 
will resume operations soon.
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Ta Mei Pao and Ta Ying Yeh Pao »-

PEACE MBS TING IN A GODOW

October 1 was originally fixed as the day 
when the Great People’s Association was to issue a relief 
fee to strikers of the China Printing and Finishing Company. 
As this was a Sunday, it was postponed to October 2.

On October 2, when the strikers were to 
secure the relief fee, the representative of the Great 
People’s Association forced them to enter a godown near 
the Tung Chong Road Jetty and to see a picture entitled 
«The Three Couples’* )• Taking advantage of the
opportunity, the representatives of the Association held 
a so-called peace meeting. The strikers were not pleased 
with the picture for it was very old, nor were the majority 
of them willing to attend the meeting. Most of them 
withdrew and left after securing the relief fee.

In conducting the so-called peace movement, 
the Great People’s Association in Pootung induces the 
people by showing them pictures free of charge. Most of 
the people seeing these pictures are women and children 
and are given each a copy of a song welcoming Wang Ching- 
wei’s peace movement when they enter the place.

• ■’ ■



%Wan Pao, Ta Ying Yeh Pao, Ta Mei Ifen Pao and Hwa. Met Wn Paoi j

THS «CHINA WRQHS*  SUPPOHTCOWITTEg" DISSOLVED j

* The “China Workers• Support Committee", the
, v body which instigated the strike of workers of the CMns

< y and Finishing Company, a British concern at
a K Footung Point, yesterday received orders for its dissolution»

4 ferr^erÇ?I2Uo^.’Wrk'M of the company are all anxious L
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August 25, 1939*  Morning Translation»

Sin Shun Tao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper)!

Anti-British. Meeting in Poatung

At 1 p.m. August 23, about 1,500 persons 
attended en anti-British meeting at the Kaokiao Park 
(*$nt£Z|l]  ) in Kaokiao, Pootung. Speeches were delivered 
by committeemen o<f the New Shanghai labourers’ Anti
British League ( on the present rice
situation, the Lun Ch an g af fair, the Jessfield Road 
incident, etc»

The participants became very excited and 
expressed their determination to oppose all unlawful and 
oppressive acts by British people»

Hwa Mei Van Pao dated Aug» 24»

Yesterday several hundred Chinese assembled 
on Tungchong Road, Ibotung, and disseminated anti-British 
pamphlets» This anti-British propaganda was organized 
by Tsui Hgoh-tsung ( )» the Chief of the South
Pootung District Administration Bureau»

WLlirarE.Stgmd finite G°fl48
During the past few days» the District 

Administration Bureau of Chwansha and Manhwei has been 
engaged in anti-British propaganda*  Villagers are being 
stopped from buying British goods»

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) 
publishes the following article!

The evils commit ted by the British 
Imperialists in China aire kpbwn throughout the world» The 
outbreak of the Sino-Japanese hostilities has given the 
British Imperialists a very rare opportunity to accelerate 
their exploi tation of Chinapnd the infringement of her 
rights» The vicious, acts danmitted by the British 
Imperialists in this country during the past two years 
have been most unbearable to theChinese people» This 
is the reason why anti-British mo^raments are being widely 
proanted in the areas within the Jurisdiction of the new 
government» These movements are being advocated with 
the principal object of eradicating the rights and 
Interests of the British Imperialists in China and to put 
a stop to their intrigues» \

The question that is now exercising the 
minds of the people is how to overthrow thk British 
Imperialists» This can be done in the following manner

(1) By Severing the Roonomio Relations Between 
.ma >,.ity&

Britain has the largest commercial interests 
in China and a severance of economic relations with her
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In connection with the labour trouble in the 

China Printing and Finishing Company at Pootung, Tout Kgoh- 
tsung *<|>2*|T)»  a representative of the puppet authorities» 
recently mediated» but as the demands submitted were too 
excessive and have something to do with polities, the 
management of the mill rejected them definitely»

t lest the strikers should change their mind
> and attempt to resume work, the league of Yorkers and the 
v Yorkers' Support Committee are instigating them not to 

resume work» they are advising the strikers to remain 
oalm«using the issue of relief funds as bait.
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H»a Mei 1i«n Pao dated Aine 181

THS STRIKE IN THE C^^pINTINQ 4MD TOI6HITO

In connection with the etrike of workere of the 
China Printing and Finishing Company at Bootung, the puppet 
authorities on June 16 again issued $5 as relief fund to 
each striker. However, the bona fide workers, who are 
hoping for an early resumption of work, did not attend to 
receive this improper subsidy the payment of which is 
intended to prolong the strike.

The attitude of the puppet authorities has 
^ameliorated. During the past few days, officials called 
on the management of the mill to make arrangements for 
resumption of work under certain conditions.

It is learned that the management of the mill 
is willing to consider all reasonable demands, such as an 
increase of wages and better treatment, as already mentioned 
in a circular notice published in newspapers, but under 
the policy of non-reoognition of the puppet organization, 
it will reject all unreasonable demands that do not concern 
the workers.



June 17, 1939. Morning TransîhtiJ^^

Hwa Mei Wan Pso (16/6) and China ironing lews (16/6) |- 

“ATTMPTBD MEDIATION BY PUPPET AUTHORITIES IN THE LABOUR 
TROUBLE IN CHINA PRINTING AND FINISHING COMPANY STRONGLY 

REJECTED ~Sy MhNAGSCTI1” r

In connection with the labour trouble in the 
China, Printing and Finishing Company, a British concern 
in Pootung, the Japanese authorities in Pootung on June 14 
invited certain foreigners of the company to an informal 
meeting at the “Sino-Japanese Friendship Club*  
on the Pootung Highway to discuss th a strike. Tsui Ngoh-' 
tsung ), the Chief of the South Pootung District
Administration Bureau, vas introduced to the foreigners. 
He stated that he was willing to undertake mediation in the 
trouble.

It is learned that the foreigners immediately 
declared their stand and completely rejected the unreasonable 
demands submitted by the puppet authorities. The foreigners 
expressed the opinion that the only way to settle the 
dispute was by negotiations between the workers and the 
management.
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Kuo Chi Jih Pro (Evening Edition) dated June 28i

AUTHORITIES : WORKERS HAVE NO FREEDOM OF SPEECH"

There is no hope for a settlement in the near 
future of the strike of workers in the China Printing and 
Finishing Company in Pootung, which broke out about forty 
days ago. The puppet authorities stated in newspapers 
that the views of both the capitalists and the labourers 
had been nearly identical» but according to information 
from labour quarters» the genuine workers of the company 
have had no freedom of speech, as witness the negotiations 
held on several occasions with the management by the 
puppet authorities? the latter submitted demands having 

z much to do with politics, contrary to the will of the 
workers. At this time of high cost of living, the 
livelihood of these 3,000 unemployed workers is in danger? 
this is a serious problem*



June 6, 1939 «

| No. 5. '<
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Morning Translation.

Morning Leader, Shun Paoj-

STRIFE IN CHINA PRINTING 21ND FINISHING COMPANY

The labour dispute in the China Printing and 
Finishing Company, Pootung, has lasted 20 days. The 
manager ent is in sympathy with the workers and has 
notified the hands to send representatives to call at 
the general office of the company on Szechuen Road at 
9 a.m, June 5 to discuss the matter. , The management 
declared that it would give sympathitic consideration to 
any reasonable demands that may be brought up by the 
workers.

According to information secured yesterday, 
certain active elements of the League of Workers of the 
Chinese Republic in Pootung are very active over tne ~ 
’8"£rT^~~In'^HF~C^TK^'ftrTn'ttrj'g''ai d Fi n i shi n g Company. 
As they have received threats, the workers are afraid 
to send representatives to open negotiatibns with the 
management. Therefore, there was no chance for the 
two parties to meet yesterday or to discuss ways end 
means to bring about a settlement of the trouble.



June 6, 1939 Afternôon Transiati01

Shun Pao (editorial) î-

STRIKE IN CHINA PRINTING AND FINISHING COMPANY

The labour dispute in the China Printing and 
Finishing Company, a British concern in Pootung, is still 
unsettled. Die company has published notices in newspapers 
notifying the workers to send representatives to open 
negotiations. We hope that the workers will at once 
send representatives to open negotiations with the management. 
In the meantime the management should endeavour to accept 
the demands of the hands so as to find a fair solution of 
the dispute. So far as we know, the company originally
announced that it would resume operations on May 29, while 
most of the strikers were prepared to resume work. However, 
the “Strike Committee" prevented the workers from returning 
with the result that the company could not resume operations. 
It is obvious that a 'devil’s hand" is separating the two 
Parties and is behind this poisonous plot.

According to newspaper reports, the strike 
arose over the maltreatment of a female vorker by a white 
Russian watchman of the company. It is also said that 
the management had reduced the bonus and this was opposed 
by the workers.

It is said that at the beginning of the trouble, 
the workers sent representatives to open negotiations with 
the management of the company, but they were rejected by 
the management. By this time, undesirable elements began 

< to incite the workers and this resulted in further trouble 
& and the management had to announce a suspension of operations 

for the time being. Undesirable elements also began to 
instigate an anti-British movement. Meanwhile, a "Strike 
Committee" was formed. It is fortunate that most of the 
workers realize the true situation and the management is 
anxious for a settlement, but owing to the “devil’s hand," 
the strikers cannot resume work.

The people who are attempting to monopolize 
the Shanghai market are hostile to foreign merchants and 
are utilizing undesirable elements to create disturbances. 
They are instigating a strike under the cloak of protecting 
the welfare of the workers in the hope of making profit and 
seizing the market. Hereafter, both labour and capital 
should co-operate and realize that they should not oppose 
each o tiier.

Some employers in Shanghai are co-operating 
with workers, but most employers refuse to accept even 
reasonable demands from the workers or to improve their 
livelihood.

The China Printing and Finishing Company used 
to make a profit of over $10,000 a day, but the strike is 
bringing a loss of $20,000 a day to the company. In order 
to avoid further loss, the management should make seme 
concessions to the workers.

In future, employers in Shanghai should give 
some consideration to the livelihood of the workers; they 
will be protecting their own interests at the same time. 
As for the workers, they should also realize the general 
situation and not give undesirable elements an opportunity 
to create trouble.



e 6, 1939 Afternoon Translation

pao ), a mosquito newspaper s-

Mechanic is ringleader in the strike

In connection with the labour dispute in the 
China Printing and Finishing Company at Pootung, the 
following information has been secured by this paper ;-

Hie ringleader of the strikers is Koo Ching- 
keng a mechanic in the factory. The strike
was incited by sane 30 hands of the workshop; they are 
the leading elements in the s trike and important elements 
of the Employees’ and Workers’ Committee of the China 
Printing and Finishing Company. . t '

At 10 a.m. yesterday, Oong Ah-kong 
an official representative of the workers, came“here f rom 
Pootung with a letter. He is 22 years of age and a native 
of Ningpo.

Ill reply to questions put to him by a detective 
named Keng )» the representative stated: *1  reside at 
House No.6 Pao Kong Lee ( ), Chekiang Road. I went
to Pootung this morning to get sone information about the 
factory, but I was told by Koo Ching-keng and others to 
take this letter here and to get a reply for it.”

The letter reads as follows :-
“We have noticed the advertisement published 

by the management asking the workers to call at 
the office on this side of the Whangpoo to open 
negotiations*  However, we are unwilling to cross 
over to Shanghai. If the management is really 
sincere, then it should detail representatives to 
Pootung at 2 p.m. to open negotiations at the Pootung 
Point plant."

The letter is stamped with a chop bearing the 
inscription of the Workers*  Committee*

After considering the letter for 20 minutes, 
the management decided not to send any reply or represen
tatives to Pootung*

"The present affair,* sayô an employee of the 
company, "is no longer a simple dispute between capital and 
labour? it will becane an international affair belohg long, 

I "Wireless communication apparatus has been
installed between the office here and the factory in 
pootung," said another employee.

The trouble will become more serious. It is 
not the management but the hard working masses who will 
suffer in the end.

"THE WONDERFUL ART INSTITUTE"

'The following advertisement published by the 
"Wonderful Art^Ift-stl^tute" MT JIa»1^4rAVfenue Road,
appears in the "Lieh^Pke^Li^L^r ’“a mosquito paper, to-day;- 

**e teaoh--ff'"kïnd^ofmagi  c which is easy to learn 
and whictv cen-Bfake one get advafrOKkn owl edge of one’s 
future. It can be learned in 7 days^&t a cost of fy3G.



May 30, 1939 Morning Translation

Shun Pao s

THE STRIKE IN THE CHINA PRINTING AND FINISHING CO.

A strike was started on May 20 by the workers 
of the China Printing and Finishing Company, a British 
concern at Pootung Point, Pootung. For the sake of the 
livelihood of the workers, the management issued the wages 
last week and announced that the mill would resume 
operations on May 29.

Yesterday morning, a large number of male and 
female workers of the day shift went to the company in 
Pootung by the company’s ferry boats from the Bund Garden 
itfharf. However, most of the female workers live in 
Pootung and as they were unable to come to Shanghai one 
day earlier, they were held back at the Tungchong Road 
Jharf in Pootung by certain elements at 5 a.m. yesterday.

At 10 a.m. not long after work had started, 
several tens of the Japanese Naval Landing Party suddenly 
entered the mill by the gate on Yien Tsang Road )
and made an inspection.

As there were only a few worlers yesterday 
the management announced that resumntion of operations 
would be postponed a few days. The workers were sent 
back to Shanghai before noon by the company’s ferry boats 
and the Japanese soldiers withdrew. The workers of the 
night shift did not resume work as the number was too 
small.

The puppet authorities had planned to issue 
•’relief funds” at 9 a.m. yesterday, but as nobody called 
5o receive the money, a notice has been posted up announcing 
that "relief funds" would be issued from May 31 to June 3. 
Hie amount of the fund is not stated.

Bastern Times

The Demands of the Workers

Another report states that representatives of 
the 2,200 male and female workers of the two plants of the 

• China Printing and Finishing Company in Pootung have 
presented the following four demands to the Companyi-

1. That the discharged workers be reinstated and the 
Russian watchnan who had caused the trouble be 
dismissed; that an assurance of co-operation between 
the workers and the management be given; that no 
workers be discharged without cause.

2. That the wages for the petiod of the strike be paid.
3. That the bonus be fixed at $2 per 1,000 pieces of 

cloth; that workers who starch cloth be given double 
pey if they have to work two shifts.

4. That the old system of 14 hours night work be 
retained; that the wages be not reduced should the 
work be for lees than 14 hours.

Fearing that idle workers may create disturbances 
of the peace and order, the Labour Union has detailed 
representatives to take up mediation with the Company. 
It is learned that strikers may resume work in a few days.



May 25, 1939.

Shun Pao
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Morning Translation

tS Orj^HC^BCL^gNT™Y WILL^^S^MADE^^^P^’
1_______
THE DISP 
ZE£Ï2£AI

In connection with the labour trouble in the 
China Printing and finishing Company, a British concern 
located at Pootung Point, Poo tun g, the workers yesterday 
issued the following declaration s-

"We, workers, have been in the employ of the 
China Printing and finishing Company for many years. On 
Saturday last, owing to the assaulting of workers by a 
Russian watchnan and the dismissal of a worker n med Koo 
Ching-keng workers appointed three repre
sentatives to request the management of the conpany to 
reinstate the worker. Instead of granting the request, 
the managmnent intended to dismiss the representatives 
also, whereupon a go-elow strike of ths entire body of 
workers was declared,

"During the past few days, a number of news
paper e have reproduced reports from ths "Sin Shun Pao" 

alleging that the strike had been instigated 
by tne "Reformed Government" and the Great People’s 
Association ( This is absolutely untrue
because however fool!eh we may be, we are not so foolish 
as to overlook the question of nationalism. At this 
time when the persons behind the acenes are starting an 
anti-Britieh movement, provocation and estrangement will 
be possible for a timet but the day will come when 
everything will be cleared up. We hope sincerely that 
the management wi 11 bring about a settlement immediately, 
thereby giving no chance to provocative elements to start 
their activities. Lest the public should be misled by 
reports, we hereby solemnly issue this declaration."

grdig" -1
According to information obtained by a 

reporter of the Dah Kwang News Agency ), the
Chinese Workers Welfare Association and the
Great People's Association have carried out
certain propaganda since the outbreak of the strike at 
the China Printing and finishing Company, but as they 
fully understand the situation, the workers have decided 
not to be made use of by others and will only struggle 
for their livelihood.

The British Consulate-General has issued 
a notice that the British, marin as had agreed to withdraw 
from Pai Lien Ching but the Japanese troops
will undertake the maintenance of peace and order in that 
district. The British soldiers posted at the factory 
will not be withdrawn.

The British military headquarters have also 
announced that the 20 British soldiers have received 
instructions to be billeted in the factory at Pootung



May 25, 1939 Morning Translation

The British authorities the other day received 
information that the "Reformed Government" was planning to 
instigate anti-British labour troubles in Shanghai*  For 
this reason, a number of marines were posted in the factory 
at Pootung Point on May 20*  Later, some labour trouble 
actually took place*  The Japanese authorities stated that 
anti-British labour troubles would continue to take place*  
A strike occurred at a certain British owned printing shop 
at Pai Lien Ching. The British authorities are paying 
close attention to the matter.

Shun Pao and Morning Leader 1-

Factory premises under protection, of British troops

The factory is now being protected by British 
troops day and night. As the back entrance of the factory 
has been locked up while the front entrance faces the 
Whangpoo River, no untoward incidents have taken place 
during the past five days. i

Trouble at the factoryin Pai Lien Ching '

The factory of the China Printing and Finishing ’ 
Company at Pai Lien Ching, Poo tun g, ençloys about 600 workms. 
At 6 a.m. yesterday, a small number of workers went on 
strike. Owing to the fact that most of the workers have !
refused to join the strike, the situation has not become 
serious.

Upon learning of the trouble, the British 
naval authorities immediately landed 30 marines to adopt 
precautionary measures and to drive the 100 strikers from 
the factory. The gates of the factory were guarded by 
British marines. Order was soon restored.

Japanese Soldiers Take Precautions Outside The Factory

The situation around the factory at Pai Lien 
Ching yesterday was very tense. At 6 a.m. 200 Japanese 
soldiers adopted extra precautionary measures around the 
factory, while the British marines placed four machine guns 
at the gates of the factory. The situation did not improve 
until 9 a.m. when the Japanese authorities began to cancel 
their precautionary measures and normalcy soon returned.

"Meeting of workers t Puppet Authorities Issue Rinds"

The entire body of workers of the China 
Printing end Finishing Company was summoned to a meeting 
held at 2 p.m. yesterday on a piece at vacant ground in 
front of the puppet South Pootung District Administration 
Bureau on TUngohohg Road Pootung, but only a
small number of workers attended» They organized a Strike 
Conmittee. The puppet Administration Bureau registered 
the workers, the registration not finishing until 5 p.m. 
Each person was given a locomotion allowance of $1*  
Further "relief funds" will be issued at 9 a.m. next 
Monday.
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"Anti-British Posters Appear on Tungchong Bpad"

On the walls near the wharves on 
Tungchong Boad, anti-British posters*  containing five or 
six ridiculous slogans*  were posted yesterday by some 
unknow person. Many ferry passengers read the bills. 
The anti-British posters bore no nanes.

Ta Mei Wan *at>  (24/5) •-

"Puppet Organization Directs Strike in the China 
Printinggnd fini shin gComp anyand Encouragea 

Prolongation of Trouble",

The strike In the China Printing and 
finishing Company in Pootung*  a British concern, has 
reached a deadlock. Softs workers*  misled by the 
attractive slogan of "better treatment ", have been 
attending meeting in Pootung during the past few days.

Under the oloak of a petition for the 
workers, Tsui Ngoh-tsung (£ ^T)» Chief of the Pootung
District Administration Bureau*  ms sent an official 
document to the Shanghai City Government requesting 
assistance*  while the puppet Workers*  Welfare Association 
has detailed representatives to raise a relief fund so 
that allowances may be Issued to workers to enable them 
to prolong the strike.

It is also learned that the management 
of the Company, before opening negotiations with the 
strikers for a resunption of work, will pay the wages 
of the workers. Payment began yesterday and will lapt 
for one week. The workers have been requested to oa|l 
for their pay at the Company's general office on Szeohuen 
Bead during office hours.

Sin Wan Pao*  Shun Pao, and Ta Mei Wan Pao (24/5) »-

Prom à. 30 to 12 noon and 2 to 4.39 p.m. 
everyday during thio week, wages will be paid to workers 
at this company's office, Boom No. 22C in the Way Joong 
Building on Szeohuen Boad. (600 workers were paid their 
wages to-day.)

A notice will be published in the papers 
announcing the date of resumption of work.

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) i- 

"Bntigh Ww w. si ipsgata

—rr, ftuam1
The dispute between the management 

and the workers of the China Printing and finishing 
Company, Pootung, is a dispute between British 
capitalists and Chinese labourers.



I
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Since the declaration of the strike on May 20, 
the situation has gradually become onorse and has affected 
various factories operated by British people in that area 
and there is a danger of a general strike being called.

With a view to affording protection to the 
factory, the British authorities on May 23 landed marines 
at Pootung. The Japanese authorities, in an effort 
to prevent trouble, detailed a Japanese liaison officer 
and a staff officer to the scene on the morning of May 24 
to conduct negotiations with the British authorities»
The British marines decided to evacuate immediately and ' 
the maintenance of peace and order in that area was ? 
assured by the Japanese authorities. Thus a satisfactory < 
settlement was reached. |

"Maintenance of Peace and Order la the Motive of | 
the. Present Action Taken by Japanese Authorities" |

At 1 p.m. May 24, the Japanese Expeditionary 
Force in Central China issued the following statement»- 

On May 20, a strike suddenly broke out in the 
China printing and Finishing Company, a British concern, 
in Pootung. Subsequently, the factory dosed its 
gates. The strike has also affected the plant of the 
company at Pai Lien Ching. With a view to protecting the 
factories, the British authorities landed marines at Pootung 
on the afternoon of May 23. As the area lies within 
the Japanese garrison area, the Japanese authorities on 
the morning of May 24 decided to take necessary measures 
for the protection of British lives and property in ease 
peace and order should be disturbed as a result of the 
strike. Therefore, they requested the British 
authorities to withdraw these marines) the British 
authorities have agreed to do so. The action taken by 
the Japanese authorities is for the purpose of maintaining 
peace and order in that area) there is no intention to 
interfere in the dispute between the oapitalists and the 
labourers.

8in Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) (Comment)) 

tim AW .tatufriW

According to the workers of the Chinese Printing 
and Finishing Company, the management has been treating the 
Chinese workers like horses and oxen and had encouraged its 
running dogs, Russians and Indians, to ill-treat the 
workers*  These Russians and Indians are unreasonable and 
use whips when dealing with male workers while females are 
frequently abased and insulted*  The workers are illiterate 
but they understand their own circumstances. Realizing the 
difficulty of finding esç)loyment, they have always been 
patient and have never remonstrated against the oppression 
for they know very well that whoever dares to attmspt an 
argument will be suspected by the management with having 
Instigated the workers to raise an opposition and will be 
regarded as a bad element and will eventually be dismissed 
after being subjected to a severe beating it the case is not 
a serious one, but if the matter is serious, he may be ,
detained and handed over to the authoritative organs of the
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will then be offered to the 
severe torture as a warning

district and bribes 
to make him undergo 
other workers.

From

ar 
to lEU’S

the above, one can see that labour 
disputes in this factory are inevitable. People never 
hear of the evil doings taking place in this factory.

Take, for instance, the present strike. L 
Ostensibly the trouble is due to the following causes»- f

(1) The arbitrary and unreasonable assault ‘ 
and insult of a female worker by the Russian watchman 
of the factory.

(2) When a male worker approached to
^.UZvu^madiate, he was severely beaten up by the Russians, Indian!

! ___ and the British people for no reason whatever. When this I
X^^t^uC^-worker complained to the manager of the factory, he was | 

‘ ................................ ................ workers

z^z

y dismissed*  This aroused the indignation of all the 
~~ f and a strike wae declared*

y /7‘/2 Now, fanale workers are innocent and
persons. Even if they have done anything contrary to 

be dealt with in a reasonable 
no force should have been used 
natural for a person to air 
and female Workers are fellow 
Moreover, being young, they

weak

- - / / • instructions, they should 
aQQor^j-g to jaw, tut 

against them. It is also 
is grievances. The male 

countrymen in adversity. , _ _
ere naturally waxm-heatted and cannot remain indifferent 
at the sight of cruel treatment being meted to their 
own people. Therefore, it is not wrong for a male worker 

offer mediation for he is acting for justice and 
ighteousness. There is no reason why he should have 

been severely beaten up end eventually dismissed.
We regret that the British people are so 

unreasonable and inhuman. The most despicable persons 
are the Russian "pi h-sal’s*  and the "Red Headed ah-sai's,* 
who are refugees in this country, yet they are relying 
greatly on foreign influence to oppress Chinese workers.

Furthermore, at the time of the outbreak 
the trouble, the management of the factory held up | 

oèveralhundred f €maie_wp.rkgjfs Ah >t..QMh91iJAJ^roh

is thQ intention of the foreigners? Where 1 
W*  ^'$7*  their piety, their righteousness, their conscience?

V tb® working class people in Pootung have showed their
anger against this insult to their fellow countrymen) 
they formed a Strike Committee on May 22 and held a 
procession as a demonstration against the foreigners) 
they have also submitted several reasonable demands to 
the management of the factory.

We are of the opinion that if the management 
of the factory continues to refuse to give some considera
tion to the hardships of the workers and reject their 
demands, it is not unlikely that the Chinese workers of 
all factories in Shanghai will extend their support, 
thereby making the Chinese workers both within and without 
this country show their sympathy and give them their 
effective support.
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The foreigners have always harboured evil 
designs against China*  Now they are taking advantage 
of our weakness to extend their fierce and oruel 
oppression. Therefore, in order to secure freedom and 
emancipation, the Chinese people; who are unwilling to 
be subjected to this yoke*  should unite despite the 
difficulties to resist brute force*  This is the 
only way open to the Chinese people and *t  is hoped that 
the entire body of Chinese workers will strive to this 
end. \



■*

-SHii'-ipo LABOUR TROUBLE AT CHINa PRINTING AND FINISHING 
~Y~n=^==^ COMPANY TO BE SETTlfct) ......""' "* —

' The labour trouble which took
place at the China Printing and Finishing Company in 
Pootung on June 19 has been continuing ever since, 

creating unfortunate incidents reminiscent of the 
outrage committed on Japanese marine officers by British 
soldiers and the unlawful shooting by a Briton named 
Tinkler, an employee of the Company. Three thousand
workers are affected by the strike and the Company 
is reported to have sustained a loss of $3,000,000 
during the strike period.

A director of the head office of 
the Company in London came to Shanghai to deal with 

| the strike as the local officers of the Company are
I unable to settle the affair.
î Accepting the request of the
| ■' Company,Mr. Tsu, Chief of the Political Bureau of
| the City Government at Pootung, made arrangements for

a meeting of the representatives of the Company and the 
j strikers. On October 31 the two parties held their
| first meeting to settle the affair in the presence
| of Mr. Tsu. The parties concerned will hold further
| meetings shortly to settle the dispute.

j

I



Extra Edition of the Tairiku Shimpo, June 6*41939.

THE OUTRAGE! BEYOND EXPRESSION 

Account of the unlawful shooting incident 

by a British subject.

Explanation of the photographs;

(1) Sasaki  Commander of a sub-company  and a sentry 

on the spot where the firing took place.

* *

(2) The negotiations held at the headquarters of the 

Japanese marines at Pootung. From the left  the 

manager of Lun Chong Factory  the third man in uniform 

Lieutenant-Commander Noji, the other man in uniform 

seated on the left side the latter is Staff Officer 

Kurihara of the Japanese Naval Landing Party 

Headquarters.

*

*

(3) Pistols seized and the dum-dum bullets. The pistol 

on the table is a Mauser pistol of a new model which 

was used by the offender.

(4) Lieutenant-Commander NoJi  Commander of the Japanese 

Marine detachment at Pootung.

*

(5) The offender Tinkler.

(6) An inspection of the scene.
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Sin Shun Pao (Japanese owned Chinese language newspaper)' 
publishes the following editorial »- >7

UNRBhsonabus PROTEST

The other day, the local British Consul- 
General lodged a protest with the Japanese Consul-General 
over the trouble in the China Printing and Unishing 
Company, a study of the protest reveals that it is 
nonsensical and is an attempt to shift the blame upon 
others. The move to turn right into wrong thereby 
misleading the public is a British masterpiece.

The trouble in the China Printing and finishing 
Company is an ordinary dispute betwean Labour and Capital) 
it is a matter of workers struggling against oppression 
by foreign employers. The dispute cannot be said to be 
an anti-Bri tish movement nor can it be said that certain 
persons are directing an anti-British movement,

* Why should the dispute be connected with the
anti-British movement? How has the Kuomintang Government
been able to carry on the war against Japan? How has it 
been able to do so for such a long time? Chinese people 
understand the cause and the motive of the war. Having 
suffered heavily in the war, the Chinese people now know 
who is the real executioner of the Chinese people. 
Any action taken by the Chinese people cannot be regarded 
as anti-Bri tish) it is a reaction of the Chinese people 
and has no connection Whatever with the Japanese, Now 
the British Consul-General has lodged a protest with the 
Japanese over the trouble in the China Printing end 
finishing Company, It does not seem reasonable»

The British Consul-General, however, insists 
that it is an anti-British movement instigated by the 
Japanese authorities, Chinese newspapers with purely 
Chinese capital and Chinese management, relying on the 

influence of British or American people, are publishing 
anti-Japanese reports. Can it be said that the British 
Consul-General has no knowledge of this? Cannot this 
be regarded as anti-Japanese? Can the British and
American authorities ignore all this? 

Everybody knows that since the outbreak of 
the 3ino-Japanese hostilities, Britain has been the main 
support of the Kuomintang Government, Large quantities 
of man-killing weapons and huge sums of money have been 
supplied to the Kuomintang Government so as to enable it 
to prolong its life. How can it prevent a reaction among 
the Chinese people? Can this be treated as an anti
British movement?

Are anti-Japan ose elements supporting the anti
Japanese Kuomintang Government behind the scenes? The 
wise British people need not pretend to be mad or deaf. 
Who is anti-Japanese? Who is anti-British? facts will 
win arguments. It is not too late for Britain to change 
her attitude) the British people should refrain from 
extending or increasing the sufferings of the Chinese 
people. The anti-Bri tish feeling will be removed*  It 
is up to the British people to decide. We hope that the 
British authorities will act properly, unreasonable 
protests will do no good#
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AB a result of the flat rejection 
of the strikers' demands by the mill management at the 
sixth meeting held by the concerned parties, the labour 
dispute at the Lun Chong Cotton Mill in Pootung has 
created a sensation in the mill district at Footung and 
a gloomy atmosphere prevails*  The dispute between the 
labourers of one race and the capitalists of another race 
has again become acute. The strikers have maintained 
quietness for the past few days during which they held 
several meetings but they are resolved to carry on the 
strike to the end because the Mill has flatly rejected 
their proper demands. The mill also disregards the 
good services rendered by Tsui Ngoh Tsung, Chief of the 
Political Section of the Shanghai City Government*  to 
settle the dispute} this rejection oannot be treated as 
the usual insincerity of capitalists towards labourers 
but is really an act of betrayal of one race by another 
race.

The strikers will hold a mass 
meeting to intensify their strike measures.
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Afternoon Translation

Sin Shun Lao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) s-

SHAKGHAI CITY GOVERNMENT LODGES PROTEST WITH BRITISH 
CONSUL-GENERAL

In connection with the labour strike at the 
China Printing and Finishing Company, a British concern, 
at Pootung Point, Pootung, the British garrison force in 
Shanghai the other day dispatched troops to protect the 
mill. Holding the view that this action on the part of 
the British military will impair peace and order and 
constitutes a violation of sovereign rights, Mayor Fu 
Siao-en of the Shanghai City Government the day before 
yesterday lodged the following protest with Sir Herbert 
Phillips, the British Consul-General in Shanghai • - 

"In connection with the labour strike at the 
China Printing and Finishing Company at Pootung Point and 
at Pai Lien Ching, which are within the jurisdiction of 
this City Government, your garrison force, without previous 
notification to me and also without securing ray consent, 
dispatched troops to guard the mills. I regret to say 
that this constitutes slighting of the authority of this 
government and a violation of peace and order in the 
district. Though your troops have been withdrawn, there 
is a possibility that serious consequences may erise which 
are liable gravely to affect the prestige of this government 
as well as the peace and order of this locality. 1 hereby 
lodge thia protest and request that your garrison force 
will exercise particular care not to take free action and 
will give an assurance that such action will not be repeated 
otherwise your garrison force will be held entirely 
responsible for any questions that may arise. As the 
affair is a serious one, you are requested not to treat 
it lightly. A reply is appreciated.”

Sin Shun Pao (brief comment) :-

THE STRIKE IN THE CHINA PRINTING AND FINISHING COMPANY

The strike of workers of the China Printing and 
Finishing Company at Pootung Point, which broke out ten days 
ago as a result of oppression of workers, is still unsettled 
The entire body of workers, about 1,000 in number, have 
formed a Workers’ League. In order to consolidate its 
position, the League is issuing relief allowances to its 
members in order to enable them to maintain their living 
during the period of the strike.

The other day the management of the company 
published notices in various newspapers in the Settlement. 
B||Bry form of deceit and inducement could be found in these 

\ V-sWtfer tie emen ts when examined at a meeting of the Workers’ 
League. For this reason, the workers have ignored these 
advertisements and will not resume work until their demands 
have been accepted. They are now appealing to the public 
for support. (The report appearing in yesterday’s news
papers in the Settlement to the effect that the China 
Printing and Finishing Company would resume operations 
yesterday was only propaganda).
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Sin Shun Pao ( Japanese"Owned Chinese language newspaper):

*6trong Attitude Adopted By the Management of the 
China Printing and Finishing Company » Workers 
Decide t.0.Continue the Strike » league of Workers

Formed*

In connection with the strike of workers 
of the China Printing and Finishing Company, a British 
concern located at Pootung Point, Pootung, the management 
the other day issued a notice announcing that operations 
would be resumed on May 29.

Contending that their demands have not been 
satisfactorily settled, the workers have decided to 
continue the strike so as to secure final victory in the 
struggled

According to information received by our 
reporter, a small number of workers, assuming a watching 
attitude, appeared at TUngchong Road Jetty and Chi Chong 
Wharf ip pootung and at the ^afious jetties at the Kiangse 
Road Bridge, the Honan Roao Bridge and The Bund. Less 
than 300 Of them were forcibly taken to the plant to 
resume operations.

It is learned that a part of the workers 
of the old plant of the company at Pai Lien Ching went 
on strike the other day. With a view to supporting the 
strike, the remaining workers of the old plant joined the 
strike on May 28.

League of Workers Formed

Owing to the strong attitude adopted by the 
management, about 3,000 strikers held a meeting in 
Tungchong Road, Pootung, yesterday afternoon, when 
League of Workers of the Chinese Republic 
was inaugurated, with Zau Pao-pao G$L M Q )» Koo King- 
keng iH)» Yang Ah-nan ($? and 26 others
as Chiefs or Deputy Chiefs of the various sections of 
the league. 

Two open letters addressed to the entire 
body of workers of the China Printing and Finishing 
Company have been issued.

The first letter reads as follows»-
*We all have hands and feet; we can speak; 

we have a sense of shame*  British people are oppressing 
us because they belong to the white race while we are of 
the yellow race. In their own country British workers 
arc well treated and are never assaulted or scolded. 
Why should we be treated differently from the British 
workers? Are we to suffer oppression at their hands 
forever? We, workers, have now awakened and will 
no longer tolerate oppression at their hands nor can we 
be deceived any longer*  We cannot tolerate the 
dismissal of workers without cause and our treatment 
like cattle*  Oppressed comrades in the strike! You 
are the vanguard and the leaders of the entire body of 
workers in China. Make strenuous efforts to unite firmly. 
Victory is before you. The entire body of workers and
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people throughout the country will support you, and even 
labourers throughout the world will give you sympathy and 
pray for your success."

The following is the second letter»-
"We have been compelled to go on strike as 

a very strong warning against the vicious Bri tish merchants. 
The ten demands submitted by us are the minimum demands 
for resumption of operations. If the management will 
change its attitude and is sincere for co-operation with 
the workers, it should accept these demands; rejection of t
these demands means that the management is insincere and 'I
is deceiving us."

Workers*  Union Presents Demands

It is learned that the following are the 
demands submitted by the Union of Workers of the China 
Printing and Finishing Company for resumption of operations? -
1) That no staff employees of the two plants be allowed 

to carry firearms; that anyone found to be carrying or 
secretly keeping firearms be dealt with according to 
law and the firearm be confiscated.

2) That after the resumption of operations, no workers be 
assaulted or insulted.

3) That an increase of pay be given workers; that workers 
who reside in Pootung be allowed to return to their 
homes in Pootung instead of being transported to the 
west side of the hangpoo.*

4) That one week’s leave of absence with pay be given to 
a worker in case of marriage or death in his family; 
that one month’s leave with pay be given to a female 
worker in case of childbirth.

5) That no deduction of wages be made if a worker is found 
to have damaged articles or goods unintentionally.

6) That protection be accorded to workers in the plant 
by watchmen from the local Police Bureau.

7) That the working hours be not more than eight a day.
8) That a worker with a good record of service be given 

rewards as follows
a) An increase of pay.
b) A cash bonus.

9) That all improper rules relating to penalties be 
abolished.

10) That the dismissed workers be reinstated.

Strikers Closely United

Despite the base action of the management in 
obstructing the strike, the strikers are closely united.

The management on May 29 published an 
advertisement relating to a resumption of operations. With 
a view to preventing strikers from resuming operations, 
the Strike Group has detailed boats to keep a watch on the 
Whangpoo River. No strikers have returned to work. 
The Strike Group has now exposed the traitorous plans of 
the management, while the unity of the strikers has become 
greatly strengthened as a result of the general meeting of 
the League of Workers on a piece of vacant ground in front 
of the South Pootung District Administration Bureau at 
1 P.m. yesterday.
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_ _ _ jfel»____________________________ _________ _ __‘•OUTRAGB COMMITTED BY FRENZIED BRITISH SOLDIER » JAPANESE 
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POLICING PROBE!

Li eu tenant-Commander Nochi, Chief 
of the Japanese Naval Detachment garrisoned at Pootung, and 
Interpreter Kitano, who went to open negotiations with the 
British soldiers who had unlawfully landed in the Japanese 
sector in Pootung, for their withdrawal from Pootung, were 
bayonetted by a British soldier in the right arm and the 
chest. Thus the dignity of our navy has been impaired. 
In addition, they adopted a hostile attitude towards our 
grave request for their withdrawal and stated that they 
had not received any instructions from their home government. 
The situation reached such a state that our naval forces 
must be used to settle the matter, as a solution can no 
longer be found by negotiation.

The hands of the three British 
factories in Pootung went on strike. Frenzied British 
soldiers unlawfully assisted a number of British sailors 
to land to protect two of the three British factories which 
are located in the Japanese marine sector.

At about 1230 p.m. May 24 
Li eu tenant-Commander Nochi, Chief of the Japanese Naval 
detachment in Pootung, accompanied by a Japanese gendarme 
and an interpreter, went to the Lun Chong Mill on Pootung 
Point. When the party had reached a point about 10 metres 
from the 30 metre long bridge which leads from the jetty to 
the mill, a British soldier on guard duty approached the 
party with bayonetted rifle pointing at them. While the 
interpreter said to the soldier, "We wish to secure an 
interview with the chief of your company, please,**  the 
soldier made a jab with the bayonet at nis chest and 
angrily shouted several times, "Get away." Observing 
the situation, Lieutenant-Commander Nochi approached the 
soldier from behind the interpreter and politely asked the 
soldier for an interview with his Commander. The soldier 
then released the safety catch of his rifle, placed his 
finger on the trigger and took up a firing position. He 
then made a jab with the bayonet at Lieutenant-Commander 
Nochi who, in attempting to parry it, received a wound in 
the right hand. The interpreter was wounded in the chest.

Taking a serious view of the 
situation, the Japanese officer was about to leave when 
the Commander of the British soldiers appeared on the scene. 
The Japanese party left the place after requesting the 
Commander to withdraw the British soldiers because their 
landing was illegal.

Without sending a courteous reply 
to Li eu tenant-Commander Nochi, who is responsible for the 
guarding of the district, the British military landed light 
machine guns under the cover of the night. The unlawful 
landing of British soldiers cannot be overlooked. The 
situation has reached such a stage that a solution by 
diplomatic negotiations is no longer possible for the 
British have assumed a grossly impolite and hostile attitude
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and have impaired the dignity of our navy. In order to 
uphold the prestige of our navy, a show of our power is 
far more effective than a million words.

Impolite reply of the British Authorities |

Yesterday Lieu tenant*  Colonel 
Naokata Utsunomiya, Liaison Officer of the Japanese 
Expeditionary Force in Central China, in company with a 
staff officer, went to Pootung to request the withdrawal g
of the British soldiers. The British authorities accepted B
the request imediately* On the other hand, when the |
Japanese Navy Detachnent in Pootung requested the British |
soldiers to withdrawf the est was rejected. Upon |
receiving a report of the rejection, the Headquarters of ï
the Japanese Naval Landing Party sent Commander Kurihara, 
Senior Staff Officer*  to call on the Commander of the British 
Defence Force and to request the immediate withdrawal of the 
British soldiers and to inform the British authorities that 
they win be held responsible for any unfortunate incident 
that might arise from the failure to withdraw, Consequently» 
a part of the sdldieTa was withdrawn. This is an exhibition 
of lack of unity. Unless the British aithoritiea show their 
sincerity in the settlement of this affair, there will be 
no way of settling the affair through diplomatic channels^
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i’T STRIKE 

Three representatives the worker ?.lled in
office of the Industrial Section this morning; the-
fitters in the weaving shed. Their names are as

follows :
x.oh Siao-mao
Fong Tung Yung (
Joo ohu-liu

The workers reported
that t..e original causes of the strike were

1. women workers 
in the exit gates

the striking of 
as they crowded 
by a Russian watchmen acting as 
substitute for a Idr. Tinkler— 
whose practices are, however, of 
the same type
the dismissal of one Koo Ching Ken

The situation has now, however, taken on political signi-
ficanoes. There are two "pai or groups:

who has a following oi1 some

V.

Led by Koo Ching Ken
60 fitters of machine shops and. 5 electricians 
together with some 1000 workers, 
to have 
with a 
to the ■

These are said 
,he City Government 

each
! been paid by agents of "strike pay" - *20  to leaders and fl 
workers.
the men who called in the Industrial 
was given $20 and then decamped, not

One of 
office 
to be associated with the group

Sectio n 
wishing

the
The first group has already presented demands which

concerns the opening of the gate out on to the Pootung Road

a group of 38 loom fitters from the weaving 
with perhaps a following of 600 workers.

management has refused to recognise, and it is under
fts-lood that they have altogether "fen demands. One of these

shed

The three men who called on me this morning, be
longing to group 2, are of opinion that, though 
not elected, they could lead the others of their 
group.

(S9

1

2

(



Workers would find this a convenience since they now have 
to take a sampan round to the river gate. On the other 

hand it is learned that this will necessitate the payment 
of 50 cents to the local authorities by each worker for 

passes. .. second, demand is for increase in wages - 20% 
below $1.00 and 10% above $1.00

The three representatives are working on the 
theory that if they can get contact with the management, 
and obtain from the management consent to a series of de

mands, they will then have something in their hands with 

which to win over part of the Koo group. The three man 
brought to the Industrial Section a series of six demands, 
which included

1. Dismissal of lie. Tinkler
2. To iâore beating of workers
3. wages to be adjusted in accordance 

with the increased cost of living
4. To dismissals on account of the 

strike and no loss of wages
5. Management not to suppress the workers 

without reason
G. Management to assist in the pr-obi era of 

transportation of workers.

They were advised to re-consider these, cutting 
out the unessential and generally phrased clauses, and con

centrating on those which were simple enough to be likely 
to get some measure of agreement.

They said that there are adjustments in the 

system of fines which the management might make which would 
appeal to the women workers. They said that the sympathy 
of the women workers for the first group under Koo was being 
bought by the strike pay v/as being paid out.

I am .of opinion that if the management will 

outline certain concessions which they are willing to make, 

these three representatives will take them, if reasonable, 

and attempt to win over the Koo group by them. Whether they 

can perform-what they say they can, however, I 
say.

am unable to





^hunghai l'uniciy
1'itex’ii- tic~ 1 " ’.tl .uÆA’c

Ths workers have worked peacefully in the 
Chins' Printing and Finishing Factory, Footung, for 

-y yèura. Lust Saturdsg, because the Russian 
yate-’.r. yr bestir^ ■-• .'O-’.r.' .osier ■ ., lls--n.rging 
a -’orker fro:., the uoner-roo.-, named Koo Chin-Ken, 
the workers have sent three*  representatives to see 
the ’nn. _e-;ent with derannds, but .'-e de. lands were 
rebooted ^n.i t.lo urnugencnt would also dismiss the 
represent stives, so the workers began to strike. 
This is only a simple dispute between employees snu 
e.iplo/er, but the- ’*'.Yei-3in.g ” Government wants to 
utilize the oppoi’tunity to do anti-Pritish movement 
■?ad have seut imitators to all foreign cotton mills 
to stir up « yr neral strike in-the clement. The 
workers know that this is detrimental to both the 
management and the workers, and so we beg to request 

the Shanghai Uuniciyal Council to call on the manage
ment to consider the demands of the workers in order 
to avoid the strike and to stop) the anti-British 

agitation as vzell.
Workers*  Representatives of 

China Printing & Finishing Factory

Loh Siao-mao Fong Yung-yung X
Woo Shu-liu ■ r\l&h j



Dismissal of -*r*  Tinkler

No more beating of workers

Wages be adjusted in’accordance with the 

increased cost of living.

No dismissals on account of the strike and no loss 

of wages.

management not to suppress the workers without 

reason.

management to assist in the problem of transport

ation of workers.



AN ABSTRACT OF THE LETTER FROM THE WORKERS’ 
REPRESENTATIVES OF CHINA PRINTING &.

FINISHING FACTORY, POOTUNG.

Shanghai Municipal Council 
International Settlement 
SHANGHAI.

Dear Sir,

The workers have worked peacefully in the 

China Printing and Finishing Factory, Pootung, for 

many years. Last Saturday, because the Russian 

gate-keeper beating a woman worker and discharging 

a worker from the power-room, named Koo Chin-Ken, 

the workers have sent three representatives to see 

the Management with demands, but the demands were 

rejected and the management would also dismiss the 

representatives, so the workers began to strike. 

This is only a simple dispute between employees and 

employer, but the "Wei-Slng" Government wants to 

utilize the opportunity to do anti-Brltish movement 

and have sent agitators to all foreign cotton mills 

to stir up a general strike in the Settlement. The 

workers know that this is detrimental to both the 

management and the workers, and so we beg to reguest 

the Shanghai Municipal Council to call on the manage

ment to consider the demands of the workers in order 

to avoid the strike and to stop the anti-British 

agitation as well.

Workers*  Representatives of 
China Printing k Finishlag Factory

Loh Siao-ma®



S I X demands

1. Dismissal of Mr. Tinkler

2. No more beating of workers

3. Wages be adjusted in accordance with the 

increased cost of living.

4. No dismissals on account of the strike and no lose 

of wages.

5. Management not to suppress the workers without 

reason.

6. Management to assist in the problem of transport

ation of workers.
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Lun Chong 
Trouble

Settled
Factories In Pootung 

Resume Work After 
Long Dispute

After several months of negotia
tions between the management and 
the workers, an 'amicable settlement 
of the dispute which has been re
sponsible for the closure of the Lun 
Chong Cotton Mill and Print Works 
in Pootung has now been achieved, 
thanks to the good offices, not only 
of the British authorities, but also 
to those both of the Japanese 
Military, Naval and Consular 
authorities and of Shanghai ',City 
Government officials, who have 
afforded their whole-hearted co
operation and assistance in promot- 
ii g a successful settlement of the 
issue.

Following the successful termina
tion of these negotiations, both 
factories are now able to resume*  
work and once again to provide 
employment for several thousands 
of operatives, thus helping towards1 
the economic rehabilitation. of 
Pootung and the neighbouring 
districts.

The Japanese . authorities, who> 
have been observing this case care
fully from the point of view of law 
and order, since both the MiU and;, 
the Print Works are situated in 
Japanese occupied territory, are, 
stated to welcome the successful 
outcome of the negotiations between 
the parties concerned.

There has been a noticeable; 
shortage of the well-known Lun; 
Cheng guaranteed fabrics in tho| 
local market during the last few;: 
months and it can now be antici
pated that in the near future the 
public will once again be able to 
purchase' good class printed and] 
dyed materials at reasonable prices.;
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British Mills 
Noi Expected 

i To Reopen Yet

Parleys With Workers 
Are Continuing, Says 

Official
While negotiations with workers’ 

representatives are bring continued, 
a settlement of the s'x-month-old 
strike at the Pootung factories 
cf the British-owned Lun Chong 
Ccmrnnv is not yet in sight, an 
official of the company told The 
China Press yesterday.

A Chinese report circulated yes
terday to the effect that the niants 
would resume Operation in the 
near future, -was categorically 
denied by the official.

The report indicated that a 
settlement of the strike was loom
ing in view of the fact that a self- 
tnpcinted agent of the workers, 
who is an official of the r mpet- 
sponsored “Labor Welfare Bureau,” 
were meeting with company of
ficials in seeking a settlement of 
the dispute.

It was alleged that Chinese 
workers who called at the bureau’s 
office last week for their monthly 
$13 allowance, demanded explana
tion for the delay in bringing the 
dispute to a successful conclusion.

Replying to the insistent workers, 
the report said, the puppet agent 
admitted he had not carried on 
the talks as he had promised, but 
he promised his questioners that 
the meeting on November 11 will 
bring the matter “to a head.”

It is recalled that on the em
ployers’ side, the report continued, 
repeatedly attempts had been 
made to negotiate for a settlement 
of the strike which, it was alleged, 
had caused considerable suffering 
to the workers and huge financial 
losses to the management.

Japanese quarters, meanwhile, 
were said to have withdrawn their 
demand on the company that
Japanese armed guards be allowed 
'to be stationed -an the factory 
premises. It was asserted that the 
Japanese had seen the “folly” of 
such a demand and had : with
drawn it voluntarily.
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Lung Chong Mill May | 
Be Reopened

Strike Dispute Said to 
Have Been Settled

! It was reported by the Chinese 
; press last night that the China 
. Workers’ Support Society, an organ- 
| ization in Pootung, started in con- 
| nection with the Lung Chong Cotton 
i Mill strike, had been ordered dis

solved. It was hinted by these re
ports that with the disappearance of 
political agitators who started the 
organization workers may now return 
to work.

It was recalled that the striking 
workers, despite the fact that they 
were willing to return to work later, 
were prevented from doing so by 
pickets. They have been forced to 
hold out for about three months, 
and many of them are facing starva
tion.

It will be recalled that the strike 
was called as a result of the alleged 
ill treatment given by some Russian 
watchmen to some workers. They 
later wanted their wages increased. 
Negotiations turned out to be suc
cessful, but, as stated,, they were 
prevented from going to work. The 
situation once looked very ugly, one | 

; British employee of the mill having > 
lost his life as a result of a conftict 
between him and Japanese gendarmes. ;
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[Puppet Offers 
‘To Mediate In 
Strike Rejected
Lun Chong Mills Spurn 

Overtures, Chinese
Sources State

All overtures of the bogus 
“Shanghai Municipal Government” 
to mediate in the Lun Chong 
Factory strike have been rejected by 
officials of the British owried com
pany, it was learned in well-inform
ed Chinese circles yesterday.

According to the same source.' 
puppet agents had made no less 
than six attempts to open negotia
tions wjth the company in the be
half of the “workers.”

While rep re uen ta tire s of the company continued to remain 

noncommittal, the informants indicated that the rejection 

was based on the ground that the puppets represented none 

of the strikers.

Since the second day of the strike, when the dispute 

was on the verge of settlement between company officiale and

the warkere, it was stated, Mr, Chu Yu-chen, Pootung

•Atoinistrative Chairman*,  called at the offices ef the factory, 

indicating tat he desired to being about peace between the AjttpKkaE 

dlqputante,

1er the sixth and last time, it was added, Mr, Chu <

visited the factory on July 4, At that meeting he was again told 

by company officiale that he was not considered qualified to 

mediate in the month-old labor dispute.
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The Tinkler Case: | 
An Editorial Approved
To the Editor of the

“North-China Daily News”
•Sir,—I sincerely congratulate you 

on your dignifed ana (to my mind ■ 
, at least) restrained leader of yester- ’ 
day on the distressing Tinkler Case. 
It is a pity for the sake of the 
Japanese people themselves that your 
article cannot be reproduced, in 
translation, in some Japanese news
paper or journal. Its appearance 
would be too much to expect under 
présent conditions.

In the unlikely event of a Japanese | 
editor conceiving it to be his duty 
to publish your remarks a very high 
degree of moral courage indeed would 
undoubtedly be required. It is a fact 

; that the Japanese people are never 
j put in possession of all the true facts 
relating to the various happenings 
in China and their natural repercus
sions abroad.

And what has become of the late 
Dr. Nitobe’s principles of Bushido, so 
carefully enunciated by the Japanese 
all over the world, especially to 
Americans in many cosy little gather- 

, ings in the UJS.A.? I have often 
wondëred during the past two*  years 
where they have strayed to. The 
good Doctor must surely be turning 
in his grave. ,

Long A Resident of Japan. |
Shanghai, June 22. j
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Lun Chong Officials 
To Cull On Puppets,
Japanese Report Says

Officials of th© Dun Chong Cotton 
Mill were expected to call on Mr. 
Chu ¥u-chen, puppet “director” of 
the “Political Affairs Department/’ 
today to discuss means of effecting 
a. settlement-ofhe strike at the 
Pootung factories, a Japanese report 
said yesterday.

Today’s conference between the 
puppet official and company repre
sentatives was said to be the fourth 
parley of the parties, the Director 
of the company having made the 
first call on June 10, it was alleged.

The report indicated that unless 
the company yielded to the 
“workers’” demands, the meeting 
today would bring about no settle
ment of*the  situation.
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Tinkler Inquest 
Concluded

Coroner Expresses Regret 
That Japanese Consular 
Court Ignores Request

Evidence was concluded in H.M. 
Coroner’s Court yesterday morning 
into the circumstances surrounding 
the death of Mr. - Richard Maurice 
Tinkler, labour superintendent at the 
China Printing & Finishing Co.’s Lun 
Chong mill at Pootung Point, who 
died in the General Hospital on June 
7 following wounds received at the 
hands of Japanese marines at the mill ■ 
premises on the previous morning. \ 
In adjourning the enquiry until today 
at 10.15 a.m. Mr. C. H. Haines, H.M.. 
Çoroner, expressed regret that a re
quest from the Court to the Japanese 
Consular Court for the attendance of 
three members of the Japanese Naval : 
Landing Party had been ignored.

‘’The usual request was sent from 
this Covert,” Mr. Haines stated, “to 
the Japanese Consular Court asking 
for the attendance of three members 
of the Japanese Naval Landing Party 
to give evidence in this inquest. It 
is a matter of regret that none of 
these members have appeared in this 
Court and I propose to consider the 
evidence and form my conclusion 
which I will deliver tomorrow (Tues
day) morning at 10.15 in this Court.’’

The last witness to give his testi
mony at the enquiry was Mr. Henry 
Hugh Thomas, H.M. Consul for 
Japanese Affairs, who told the 
Coroner that at 5 p.m. on June 6 the 
Japanese Consul-General, accompanied 
by a member of his staff, called to 
see the British Consul-General about 
the Tinkler affair. The Superintend
ing Consul and witness were both 
present during the discussion, during 
the course of which Mr. Ford, H.M. 
Vice-Consul, telephoned from Poo- i 
lung reporting his failure to obtain j 
access to Mr. Tinkler and also that 
he had been informed by eye-wit
nesses that Tinkler had been bayo- 
netted several times.

Witness thereupon suggested to his 
Consul-General that arrangements 
should be made for him to go at once 
to Pootung, accompanied by a for
eign doctor. The British Consul- 
General asked the Japanese Consul- 
General whether in fact Tinkler had 
been bayonetted, the reply being that

No Japanese Reply 
On Tinkler Case !

London, June 19. f
Referring to the death of > 

Mr. R. M. Tinkler, British J 
employee of the China Print
ing and Finishing Works, in 
Pootung following an incident 
with the Japanese, Mr. R. A. 
Butler, Under-Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs, stated 
in the House of Commons today i 
that Lord Halifax (the For- t 
eign Secretary) was awaiting a j 
reply from the Japanese Gov- 
ernment. Exchanges of views, f 
he added, had taken placé.— 
Reuter. > \

there was no information to that 
effect and that Tinkler’s injuries had 
been caused by blows from the butt 
of a rifle, these injuries being be
lieved not to be serious.

'' ■■ '
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The British Consul-General then 
verbally requested that witness should 
be allowed to take a doctor across 
and at the same time handed to the 
Japanese Consul-General a formal 
written communication, which includ
ed an official request that a foreign 
doctor should be allowed to see 
Tinkler without delay if Tinkler’s in
juries were too serious to allow him 
to be moved. It also requested that 
early arrangements should be made 
for the transference of Tinkler into 
British custody and that in the mean
time British officials should not be 
denied access to him.

The Japanese Consul-General un
dertook to refer the British Consul- 
General’s requests to the competent 
Japanese authorities without delay. 
Nothing had been heard, however, 
from the Japanese side by the time 
Mr. Ford had returned from Pootung 
and had reported to witness shortly 
before 8 p.m. Mr. Ford’s report as to ! 
Tinkler’s condition was re-assuring i 
but at about 10 p.m. witness received I 
a telephone message from a member * 
of the Japanese Consulate staff in- I 
forming him that Tinkler’s condition 
had suddenly become serious and was, 
in fact, now so grave that any re
latives or close friends ought to be 
notified and would be allowed to see 
him.

Witness requested that he should 
be allowed to take a folreign doctor j 
across and the request was readily 1 
agreed to. Subsequently a Japanese I 
naval launch, in which the doctor and 
a director of the fljrm went to Poo
tung, was provided. Witness follow- li
ed shortly afterwards in a Customs 
police launch. Upon arrival at Poo
tung he found that arrangements had 
been made to bring Tinkler across, i 
Witness concluded his evidence with i 
a statement that Bieut.-Commdr. • 
Nojii and Lieut.-Commdr. Todoroki 
(Staff Officer) had showed every de
sire to afford full co-operation and . 
that they had accompanied the party 
to the General Hospital, where they 
remained until the conclusion of the 
operation.
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Tinkler Verdict To-day;
H. H. Thomas Testifies

Coroner To Give Verdict On Tinkler Inquest 
This Morning; Evidence Of British 

Consul For Japanese Affairs
At 10.15 o’clock this morning H. r~"“He also requested that eaAy 

M. Coroner, Mr. C. H. Haines, will arrangements should be made for 
give his verdict on the inquest on the transfer of Tinkler to British 
the late Mr. Richard M. Tinkler / of * custody, and that in the meantime 
the Lun Chong Cotton Mill, Poo- British officials -should not be denied
tung, who died as a result of in
juries received after an encounter 
with Japanese marines in Pootung 
cn June 6.

i The evidence brought before the 
Coroner concluded yesterday morn- 

jing with that of Mr. H. H. Thomas, 
(British Consul for Japanese Affairs, 
j who crossed over to Pootung with 
Dr. Korec on the night of June 6, 
to see Mr. Tinkler.

; The only witness yesterday, Mfr. 
Henry H. Thomas, British Consul 
for Japanese Affairs, appeared in 
court and gave his evidence. He 
stated that at 5 p.m. on June 6, the 
Japanese Consul-General, accom
panied by a member of his staff, 
called to see the British Consul- 
General about . the Tinkler affair. 
Mr. Thomas stated that he and the

access to him. The Japanese Con
sul-General undertook to refer the 
British Consul-General’s requests to 
the competent Japanese authorities 
without delay.

Telephone Message
“Nothing had been heard, how

ever, frcm the Japanese side by the 
time Mr. Ford had returned from 
Pootung and reported to me shortly 
before 8 p.m. Mr. Ford’s report on 
Tinkler’s condition was reassuring, 
but at about 10 o’clock (that nigtrt) 
I received a telephone message 
from a member of the Japanese 
Consulate staff informing me that 
Tinkler’s condition had suddenly be
come serious, and was in fact now 
so grave that any relatives or close 
friends ought to be notified and 
would be allowed to see him.

j Superintending Consul were present 
at the discussion, during the course 

i of which Mr. Ford, Vice-Consul, 
telephoned frcm Pootung reporting 

*his failure to obtain access toTink- 
’1er, and also that he hadfrbeen in
formed vby eye-witnesses état Tink
ler had been bayonetted several 
times.

No Information
The British Consul-General asked 

the Japanese Consul-General whe
ther in fact Tinkler had been bayon: 
etted, stated Mr. Thomas, and the 
Japanese Consul-General replied 
that there was no-information to 
that effect, and that Tinkler’s in
juries had been caused by blows 
from butts of rifles, but were not 
believed to be serious.

“I suggested to the Consul- 
General,” said Mr. Thomas, “that

“I requested that I should be 
allowed to bring a foreign doctor 
across, and the request was readily 
agreed to. A Japanese naval launch 
was provided to convey Dr. Korec 
and one of the directors of the Com
pany to Pootung. I followed sh< t- 
ly afterwards in a Customs Polwe 
launch. When I arrived, arrange
ments had already been made to 
bring Tinkler across to Shanghai.

Co-operation Of Japanese
Mr. Thomas added at this point 

that Lieut-Commander Noji and 
Lieut.-Commander Todoroki, a staff 
officer, showed every desire to afford 
full co-operation, and, in fact, 
accompanied the party to the Gen
eral Hespital, where they remained 
.until the conclusion of the opera

arrangements should be made “Tor 
me to go at once to Pootung accom
panied by a foreign doctor. The 
British Consul-General verbally re
quested that I should be allowed to 
take a doctor across, and at the 
same time, handed a formal written 
communication to the Japanese 
Consul-General which included an 
official request that a foreign doctor 
might be allowed to see Tinkler 
without delay if Tinkler’s injuries 
were too serious to enable him to 
be moved.

tion.
Mr. Haines, the Coroner, then 

stated that: “This evidence must 
conclude the inquiry. As usual a 
request has been sent to the Jap
anese authorities requesting that 
three members of the Japanese 
Naval Landing Party be sent to give 
their evidence. It is a matter of 
regret, however, that5 no such ap
pearance has been made, and I pro
pose to consider the evidence 
already heard and deliver my find
ing to-morrow morning.”

The Coroner will give his verdict 
this morning at 10.15 o’clock.I.*  ------—--

)
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Anti - British
Parâde Staged
In Pootung
Hundreds Of ‘Workers’ 

Participate In 
Demonstration

A mammoth parade was staged 
by alleged workers in Pootung 
yesterday following the organization 
of an “Anti-British League” by j 
several puppet establishments in ;
the Japanese-occupied area.

The sponsors of the new organ
ization, according to well informed 
Chinese sources, included the Ta 
Min Hui (Great People’s Party),
the Anti-Communist League and 
the Self Defense Corps under the 
command of Hsu HUng-fa at ' 
Chwansha.

All people of working age, the j 
report said, were forced to join the' 
league and many of them were on 
the payroll of the bogus “Shang
hai City Government” so that they 
might not return to work in Bri
tish factories.

Some workers were said to have 
been paid as much as $30 per 
month by the puppets, their only 
obligation being to take part in 
all anti-British undertakings.

Scores of workers were said to 
have been kept Busy for several
days putting up anti-British posters
on all public thoroughfares in Poo- |
tung where the parade was ex- |
pected to traverse. J

While the parade was in pro- |
gress yesterday, hundreds of Japan- |
ese plainclothes men were posted J
at all important intersections to I
preserve order. |

I
I
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On Tinkler’
Clothes Seen
Garments Produced At 

Inquest On Pootung 
Bayonet Victim/ 

pistols Employed 

FOR PROTECTION

Companion Of Victim 
Tells Of Being 

Manhandled
A pair of khaki shorts.

stiff with blood and dirt, and
a bloodspattered white shirt 
the back of which was stain
ed crimson half way up, gave
mute evidence in yesterday
session of the inquest on the
death of Richard Maurice
Tinkler, who succumbed on 
June 7 to wounds received 
from Japanese bayonets.

The garments, which were pro 
juced in H. B. M. Police Court be
.ore Coroner C. H. 
vhich were entered

Haines and 
as exhibits,

vere the clothes worn by Mr.
Tinkler at the time of his alleged
struggle with bluejackets of the 
Japanese naval landing party in 
Pootung, on the morning of June 6.

The color of the shorts in the
oack was unrecognizable 
the solid blood stains on
md the heavy smear of

because of
both sides
black dirt

half way up the back, indicating 
that Tinkler had been pulled along 
the ground. f.

Stott*  Manhandled
The clothes were produced by 

Herbert Stott, superviser of the 
technical department of the Lun 
Chong mill in Pootung, who was 
an eye-witness of the incident in
volving Tinkler and who also ac
companied the wounded man to 
Japanese landing party head
quarters after the affray.

Stott’s evidence revealed that he, 
himself, had been handled roughly 
by the Japanese officers, one of 
whom, he said, ’’struck me and 
knocked me down?*  Stott also de
clared that Commander Noji, head 
of the Japanese landing party, 
’took a hand in the beating of 
Tinkler.”

On the morning of June 6, at 
approximately g o’clock, Stott told 
the court, Grant, an engineer at 
the mill, came into the lounge and 
informed him that there were some 
strikers on the pontoon. He look
ed out the window and saw two 
Japanese sentries at the mill gate: 

Grant left the lounge and Scott 
followed him to a comer of the 
mill offices. Stott declared that he 
saw a detachment of eight Japan
ese escorting the strikers, the main 
body of whom had already enter-1 
ed the compound, while the rest 
broke away and made for the power!

'ÿ-y5 \



Calls For Guns
As no attempt was made to stop 

the strikers, Stott went on, he ran 
back to the lounge and said to 
Sharpies, spinning superviser of the 
mill, “we had better get guns.” Both 
men then went to Tinkler’s room, 
after which Stott followed Tinkler 
outside.

“As I rounded the corner of a 
wood pile,” Stott declared, “I saw 
Tinkler struggling with two Japan
ese sentries who had their bayonets 
crosswise in the air. They were 
trying to keep them up, but Tink
ler was pushing the weapons down.

“As I arrived within about J20 
yards of Tinkler, the struggle ceas
ed and he came towards me. I 
asked him what the matter was 
and he muttered something that I 
could not quite catch.

“Tinkler’s mouth was bleeding,” 
Stott continued, “and he was pale 
and in an excited condition.” 

J On questioning at this point, 
Stott said that he did not kiiow 
what caused Tinkler's mouth to 
pleed.

Noji Arrives
Both men returned to a position 

iear the office and joined Sharpies. 
A few minutes later, Commander 
$oji arrived and Sharpies and 
“tott went to meet him, leaving 
Tinkler, who was still “in a very 
excitable condition.”

Commander Noji asked for an 
explanation of what had happened, 
md Stott and Sharpies proceeded 
o tell him by drawing diagrams 

pn the ground.
“I was in a squatting position,” j 

Stott declared, “but Sharpies was 
•.landing up. I heard the sound of' 
i struggle and Sharpies left me. 
Several seconds afterward, Com- 
nander Noji also left. I attempted 
o rise, but one of the officers 
struck me and knocked me down 
vhile three marines stood over me.”

At this point, Stott said, an inter
preter from the British American 
Tobacco Company came upon the 
cene and persuaded the marines 
o allow him to get up from the) 
pound. He rose and, turning | 
xround, stood facing the struggle 
hat was then going on. At the 
ame time he handed his gun to

; he Japanese officer.
Having “Bad Time”

Describing what he saw before 
lim, Stott said that “Tinkler seem

ed to be having a very bad time. 
He was being beaten by several 
Japanese, and Commander Noji also 
rad a hand in it. All I could see 
vere rifle butts hitting him. Then 
hey took hold of him and pulling 
him down, started to drag him up 
the path towards the Pootung gate. 
*kfter being dragged about 30 yards, 
he got on his feet and I accom
panied him to the hospital.”

There, Stott continued, a Japan- 
jse doctor “just staunched the flow • 
pf blood from Tinkler’s wounds, •' 
poured iodine into them and stit- i 
;hed several of them. He also fixed 
ome bandages around Tinkler's 
waist.”

Later, Stott said, Tinkler was 
jaken to another room and Stott 
eft the t headquarters to get same 
’resh cldChes for the wounded mail.

] He took Tinkler’s old clothes with 
lim. (It was at this point that the 

clothes were produced in court and 
mtered as exhibits.)



. for tneir release, 
talking with the 
of the strikers 

against me,” Stott
was 
one 

stick
in the hearing 

was Joseph

Explains Arms !
An important point was brought! 

>Uv Vm_.i Hames usKeci |
Stott why he, Sharpies and Tink-; 
.er had armed themselves and Stott 
.•eplied, “because there did not ap-, 
pear to be any attempt by the 
Japanese to stop the strikers and 
we wished to protect ourselves and, 
.f possible, the firm’s property.”

Evidence given by Stott, which, 
.rowever, was stricken out as being 
irrelevant to the case, indicated 
.hat the strikers were armed even 
after they had been taken in hand 
oy the Japanese bluejackets.

Stott said that when he saw a; 
group of strikers under Japanese 
guard, he recognized two of them 
as mill hands <~nd ra.i up to the 
Japanese to as: 
While he 
bluejacket 
‘raised a
declared.

First witness 
yesterday afternoon 
Francis Ford, counsellor attached 
id the British Consulate-General, 
who had been instructed to go to 
the Lun Chong mill, on the after
noon of June 6, to secure state
ments of the eyewitnesses of the 
incident that had taken place that 
morning.

Interviews Noji
Ford declared that he went to 

Pootung in a hired launch and ar- i 
rived there about 2.30 p.m. He 
took the required statements and 
ascertained that Tinkler had been 
wounded by bayonets. He then 
went, in the company of three 
directors of the China Printing and; 
Finishing Company, to interview j 
Commander Noji at the naval land
ing party headquarters. j

“My object,” Ford stated, “was to 
find out the state Tinkler was in J 
to see him and, if possible to se-, 
<Æe his release. Commander Noji, 
however, refused me permission to 
$ee Tinkler and negotiations be
tween the Japanese officer and my
self finished shortly after 5 p.m.”

Ford then telephoned the British 
Consulate and told them that Tink
ler had been wounded by bayonets 
but that he was not allowed to see 
him. He was told by .the Consulate 
to return to Shanghai as the “mat
ter is being negotiated directly.”

Before leaving. Ford said that 
Commander Noji introduced him * 
to a Japanese surgeon in uniform ; 
who had tended to Tinkler. Ford! 
said the surgeon told him that 
“Tinkler is not seriously wounded. 
He was very excited at first, but he < 
quietened down after he received! 
an injection. Tinkler is now coin- [ 
fortable, and, although he has so' 
far taken nothing but water, he 
will be able to take some porridge 
tomorrow morning.” ’ *

The inquest was adjourned until; 
10 o’clock on Monday morning.

&



Beaten By Noji
At the morning hearing, William 

V. K. Chadwick, textile superviser 
of the Lun Chong Cotton Mill, told 
the court'how Commander Noji ap
proached Tinkler after he had been 
disarmed and severely beaten. As 
Tinkler was being held by Japan
ese marines, Commander Noji 
struck him over the head, neck and 
shoulders with his scabbard.

Explaining what had taken place 
before, Chadwick said that after 
the first clash between Tinkler and 
two Japanese marines, the former 
walked away and was threatening 
the Japanese with l?is gun.

“Sharpies, Tinkler and I tried 
to get pur lacdah from the 
group of Chinese to send him to 
Shanghai, but the Japanese 
would not allow him to go. 
Japanese reinforcements were 
arriving from Pootung and ■ 
eventually formed a circle 
around us.
“Commander Noji came around, 

and Tinkler threatened him, among 
others, with his gun. Sharpies and 
I were attempting to persuade 
Tinkler to modify his attitude, and 
after some time we persuaded him 
to go towards the office building. 
He attempted to go, but was stop
ped by the Japanese.

“Gun Knocked Out Of Hand”
“A number of Japanese closed .in’ 

on us, forming a smaller circle. 
Tinkler’s gun was knocked out of 
his hand, but I did not see how. 
Immediately six or seven Japanese 
started beating Tinkler with rifle 
butts, the barrels of their rifles, and 
bayonets. Sharpies and I tried to 
prevent them, without much suc
cess. Tinkler was being beaten on 
the hands, legs and back.

“When he was later being held 
by several Japanese, Commander | 
Noji approached and struck him on 
the head, neck and shoulders with 
his scabbard.”

Further evidence about the actual 
struggle was given by Alfred 
Robitschek, also a textile^ superviser 
at the mill.

“I first saw Tinkler surrounded by 
Japanese. He appeared to be talk
ing, gesturing with his left hand 
and with his right pointing a pistol 
at the Japanese,” he stated.

‘T saw Stott, Sharpies and Chad*  
|wick speak to him, but he pushed 
them away and continued walking 
up and down, holding his Pistol. 
The Japanese closed in on, him, and 
I saw one or two of the/ marines 
hitting his right .arm with their 
rifle barrels. . ' * '■ t



Struck On Head
“Then he was struck on the 

back of the head with a rifle 
butt. I saw him grasp his head 
with his right hand» which no 
longer held the pistol. Another 1 
marine stabbed him with a 
bayonet from behind, the bay
onet appearing to enter Tink
ler’s left side, just below the 
ribs. Others were attacking him 
with bayonets from the front.

“He fell to the ground and 
disappeared from view. Next I 
saw him . dragged along the 
ground by his arms and legs/*  
concluded Mr. Robitschek.
Confirming in his evidence the 

reluctance of Japanese marines to 
| interfere with hostile strikers arm- 
|ed with sticks on the morning of 
June 6, Ivan O. G. Grant, engineer ’ 

^employed by the China Printing | 
|and Finishing Company at the Lunr 
Chong Cotton Mill, was the first 
witness when the inquest was re
sumed yesterday morning.

At approximately 7:45 a.m. on 
June 6 he saw from his window a 
crowd of some 30 pickets landing 
on the mill pontoon by sampan. He 
ran down, informed all present of 
what was happening, and made a 
dash for the mill gate. Before he 
reached it, however, he saw a group 
of 10 Japanese marines coming over 
the low iron fence which separated 
the mill compound from the Shang- ( 
hai Dockyards. They opened the 
gates from inside by withdrawing 
the bolt, letting the pickets and 
also the loyal workers who had ar
rived in the meantime into the 
compound.

Although the strikers were arm
ed with long sticks the Japanese let 
■them go to one aide and did not 

were in a group a shout was given, 
and they rushed towards the power 
house, Mr. Grant stated.

Stopped By Japanese.
“I ran after them, appealing to 

three or four Japanese to come 
with me, but they ignored my re
quests/*  he revealed. “I tried to 
stop the strikers from manhandling 
the loyal workers but was stopped 
by a Japanese sergeant who had 
followed me. He made me under
stand that strikers and non-strik
ers alike had to be taken to Poo
ling.

“After that I shut down the 
power house and proceeded to the 
flats, where I was met by Com
mander Noji. He explained to me 
that he was very angry at for
eigners using guns.

“At a conference held at Com
mander Noji’s quarters about a 
week before the incident Comman
der Noji explained that all guns 
should be put in possession of one 
responsible foreigner and kept 

’under lock and key. No conditions 
under which they could be used 

iwere specified, however. No under
taking was made that permission to 
possess guns should be obtained 
from him. Mr. H. W. Price, head 
of the sales department of the 
China Printing and Finishing Com
pany, attended the conference/*
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Tinkler Said To Have 
Threatened Japanese

Marine With Pistol
Third Day’s Hearing Of Inquest On Death Of Lun 

Chong Mill Employee; Evidence Given By 
Several Eye-Witnesses Of Scuffle

COMMANDER NOJI ACCUSED OF STRIKING 
BRITON WITH SABRE SCABBARD

his scabbard when Tinkler was be-, 
ing held by marines. Commander 
Noji beat him on the head, neck 
and shoulders. Tinkler fell to the 
ground and was dragged away by 
four marines, first for about 30 
yards along the ground and then 
he was carried by his arms and 
legs for about the same distance. 
I followed Tinkler and the Japan
ese.

“Tinkler then persuaded the 
marines to let him walk. He walk
ed supported by Japanese. Sharpies 
and Stott told me that they had 
arranged to go to the Hospital and 
advisecd me to return. I did so.” 
Asked by the\Coroner if he had 
noticed anything about Tinkler as 
he was being dragged, Chadwick 
said; “Yes, his shirt was covered 
with blood on the left side and he 
had a number of red marks on his 
legs.

The Coroner: Were you armed?
Mr. Chadwick: No, I was not arm

ed.

Yesterday was the third day’s hearing of ths inquest on j 
Mr. Richard M. Tinkler of the China Printing and Finishing j 
Co.’s Pootung mill, who died subsequent to, a struggle with 
Japanese rçarines on June 6 at the Lun Chong Cotton Mill, 
Pootung.

Five witnesses gave evidence yesterday before H.M. Coroner, 
Mr. C. H. Haines adjourned the inquest until Monday morning. 
Four of them were employees of the mill, three being eye
witnesses, and the fifth was a Consular officer, Mr. Joseph F. 
Ford. Struck With Scabbard

The highlights of the day’s hear- “Towards the end of the struggle 
ing were pails cf the evidence of Commander Noji beat Tinkler with 
two eye-witnesses, Mr. W. V. K. 
Chadwick and Mr. A. Robitschek. 
Mr. Chadwick toid the court of the 
struggle and how Commander Noji 
struck Tinkler on the head and 
shoulders with the scabbard of his 
sabre, whilst the Briton was being 
held by marines; and Mr. Robit
schek testified that he actually saw 
the Japanese stabbing Tinkler with 
their bayonets.

Chadwick’s Evidence
Mr. William V. K. Chadwick ap

peared on the stand yesterday morn
ing and stated that he was a textile 
supervisor cf the Pootung mill of 
the China Printing and Finishing 
Co. He said that on the morning of 
June 6, he was aroused from his 
bed by voices. He saw Sharpies, 
Stott and Tinkler arming them
selves. After dressing. Chadwick 
saw Tinkler strjuggling with two 
Japanese marines from the corridor 
window as he was descending the 
stairs. When he got outside, the 
fight was over, and Tinkler was 
walking about threatening Japan
ese marines with his pistol.

Tinkler and he then tried to get 
the company laodah away from the. 
group of strikers to send him to 
Shanghai, but the Japanese would 
not allow him tp go. Chadwick 
stated that Japanese marines were 
continually coming into the com- 

wide 
“Just

Robitschek’s Story
Mr. Alfred Robitschek stated that 

he was a textile supervisor at the 
Lun Chong mill in Pootung. “Just 
after 8 a.m. trouble broke out in 
the mill. In the compound I saw 
Tinkler surrounded bjl*  a number 
of Japanese. He was talking» and 
pointing with his left hand, while 
in his right hand he held a pistol. 
This was levelled at the marines. 
I saw Stott, Chadwick and Sharpies 
speak to him, but he pushed them 
away, and continued to threaten 
with his pistol. About 10 Japanese 
closed in on him and one or two 
hit his right arm with the barrels 
of their rifles.

Tinkler bayonetted
“Then Tinkler was hit on the back 

of the head with a rifle butt. He 
felt the back of his head with his 
right hand, and he had no pistol 
then. I saw ahother Japanese stab 
Tinkler in the lower back part of 
his left side with a bayonet. Others 
then attacked him with bayonets 
from the front. He fell down out 
of mÿ Jitëw. The next thing I saw 
was Tfâkler being dragged along 
the ground by Japanese/*  . .

pound. “They formed a 
circle around us,” ho said, 
then Commander Noji came, and 
Tinkler threatened him, among' 
others, with his gun. Sharpies and 
I tried to persuade Tinkler to 
modify His attitude, and persuaded 
him ttf go to the flats. But he was 
stopped by the marines.

Tinkler Beaten
“They formed, a small circle 

around him. His gun was knocked 
out of his hand-*-!  saw it on the, 
ground. Immediately six or seven 
Japanese started bèatingbfm pith 

’their rifle butts, rifles and bayonets. 
Sharpies and I tried to ÿproyênt 
them without much success. I was 
on the right side of Tinkler and Î 
saw thé Japanese were hitting him 
on the head» tegs and back with 
the butts of their rifles.

V.
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Consular Officer
Mr. Joseph F. Ford, a consular 

officer attached to the Consulate- 
General, Shanghai, testified next. He 
said: “I was instructed on June 6 to 
go to the Lun Chong Cotton Mill! 
in Pootung. I received these in- • 
structions at about 2.10 p.m.. and 
at about 2.30 p.m. I arrived in Poo
tung I took statements from the eye
witnesses of the incident, which 
had taken place in the morning.

“I went with three Directors of 
the China Printing and Finishing 
Co to interview Commander Noji, 
the Chief of the Japanese Naval 
Landing Party in Pootung. My ob
ject was to find out the state of 
Tinkler and to see him, and, if 
possible, secure his release. Com
mander Noji refused me permission 
to see Tinkler. Negotiations be
tween Commander Noji and myself
finished shortly after 5 p.m.

“I telephoned the British Consul
ate and told them that Tinkler had 
been wounded and that I was not 
allowed to see him. I was instruct
ed to return as the matter was being 
negotiated directly. However, I was 
not able to return because there 
was no launch. I remained at the 
Headquarters until about 7 p.m. Be
fore I left Commander Noji intro
duced to me a Japanese naval sur
geon in uniform, who had attended 
to Tinkler.

Japanese Doctor’s Statement
“I questioned him through an in

terpreter and he told me that Tink
ler was not seriously wounded, that 
he had been very excited at first, 
but that he had quietened after an * 
injection. Tinkler was now com-1 
fortable and although so far he had 
taken nothing but water, he would 
be able to take some porridge the 
next morning. I was reassured by 
this report and returned.”

Stott’s Testimony
Mr Herbert Stott said that he 

was a technical department super
visor of the Lun Chong Mill m 
Pootung. On the morning of June 6 
he saw the strikers come into the. 
compound and break away from the 
Japanese escort and rush for the 
power house. No attempt was made 
by the Japanese to stop the strikers, 
said Stott, so he and Sharpies ran 
into the flats and got a gun each. 
Outside again, he saw Tinkler scuf
fling with two Japanese marines 

fwho were holding their rifles cross
ed in front of him. t

“The struggle ceased before 1. 
arrived there,” went on witness . 1 
asked Tinkler what was the matter, 

J but I did not catch his reply. Tink
ler’s mouth was bleeding and he 
was in a pale and excited condition 
Later I went towards the gate and 
spoke to a Japanese officer, an i t 
returned and rejoined Sharpie,, -id 
Tinkler. Soon after Commander. 
Noji arrived and he asked Sharpies i 
and me for an explanation. We. 
started to explain with diagrams 
on the ground, while Tinkler was 
left alone.

Stott Struck
“I was in a squatting position.

I heard a struggle and Sharpies 
and then Commander Noji left me. 
As I attempted to rise to see what 
was hafppenihg, one of the officers, 
struck me and knocked me_do^l 
Three marines stood 
Then the interpreter from
]--------

]let me stand.

over me.
___ _ “ i thef

BA T. "spoke to them and they, 
I handed my gun to k.

, the officer. ,
: “Tinkler seemed to be having a. 
bad time—he was being beaten by > 
several Japanese. Commander Noji, 
also took a hand in the beating.^ 
AU I saw was rifle butts hitting 
Tinkler. Then he was .dragged 
about 30 yards towards the gate. lj 
accompanied him to the hospital, { 
.where a Japanese military doctor> 
«attended to' him.” . >

■ y



Tinkler Dressed
The Coroner asked Stott what 

the Japanese doctor did to Tinkler. 
Stott replied: “He just staunched 
the flow of blood, poured iodine 
on to the wounds and stitched sev
eral of them up while I was there. 
Then he put some bandages around 
Tinkler’s waist. I was given Tin
kler’s old clothes and told to return 
and get some clean ones.”

Mr. Stott identified Tinkler’s 
clothes, which were exhibited in 
court. They consisted of khaki 
shorts and a white shirt. Both 
were covered with blood, especially 
on the left rear side. The shorts 
had several rips both in the front 
and back. Asked by the Coroner 
why they armed themselves, Stott 
answered that it was to preserve 
themselves and the Company’s pro
perty.

Engineer’s Evidence
The only other witness to be 

called yesterday was Mr. Ivan 
J. O. Grant, an engineer employed 
by the Lun Chong Mill in Poo
tung. He stated that as he ran 
past the end of the office building 
towards the strikers coming 
through the gate, he saw a party 
of about eight Japanese climbing 
over a low railing from the Shang
hai dockyards. These Japanese 
opened the mill gate, by pulling 
back the bolts and let the strikers 
rush in. The latter collected on 
the right side of the gate, and then 
when one of them shouted they all 
rushed towards the mill. “I ap
pealed to three or four Japanese to i 
come with me to stop the Chinese, î 
but not one came,” said Mr, Grant. |

“I rushed after the strikers and ; 
tried to stop them from manhand
ling our loyal workers. I was 
stopped by a Japanese sergeant, 
who made me understand that all 
the men were going to be taken 
to Pootung. I shut down the plant 
and then returned to the flats. I 
met Commander Noji. He explain
ed to me that he was very angry 
about foreigners using guns.

Agreement About Arms
Mr. Grant explained to the court 

that about a week before the in
cident, at a conference in Com
mander Noji’s headquarters, the 
Commander had explained that all 
guns were to be in the possession 
of a responsible foreigner and kept 
under lock and key. No arrange- * 
ment was made as to the conditions 
when arms could be used, stated 
Mr. Grant, and no undertaking 
made that the permission of Com
mander Noji was necessary before 
the guns could be used.

Asked about Tinkler, Grant said 
that the only time he had seen the 
latter he was being dragged out of 
the compound with his shirt hang
ing out and covered with blood.

The Coroner adjourned the in
quest until next Monday morning.
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Treatment of Tinkler' by 'y
Japanese Doctor Related

Surgeon States Wound Not Serious, Witness 
Reveals at Inquest ; Commander’s Action

DESCRIBING how the late Mr. R. M. Tinkler, labour superinten
dent at the China Printing & Finishing Co.’s Lun Chong mill 

at Pootung Point, had been struck three or four times by Com
mander Nojii, Commander of the Japanese Naval Landing Party 
in Pootung, and had then been dragged for about twenty-five 
yards, although bleeding profusely from wounds sustained during 
a skirmish with the Japanese marines on the mill premises, Mr. 
John Sharpies, spinning supervisor at the mill, continued his 
evidence before Mr. C. H. Haines, H. M. Coroner yesterday, when 
the inquest on Mr. Tinkler was resumed. Scenes at the military 
hospital in Pootung, where Mr. '.Tinkler was detained for many 
hours by the Japanese were related by Mr. Sharpies, who accom
panied the injured man there and remained with him for several 
hours. t

' Mr. Tinkler, it will be recalled,
died on June 7 as the result Qi 
wounds sustained during a fight with 
Japanese marines at the mill pre
mises on June 6, when a group of 
Chinese strikers and strikebreakers 
were being escorted across the mill 
compound after having been involved 
in a fight on the company’s pontoon. 

On Wednesday afternoon, Mr. 
Sharpies stated in his evidence, he 
and other foreigners attempted to 
make a Japanese N.C.O. understand 
that some of the group of Chinese 

t escorted by the marines were loyal
workers. At that- time Mr. Tinkler 
had appeared bleeding from the 
mouth.

Asked by the Coroner why he had 
armed himself, Mr. Sharpies explain
ed that when they had seen the 
coolies, armed with sticks, running 
towards the mill, with the Japanese 
marines walking behind, they had 
come to the conclusion that the 
Japanese were not affording the 
mill protection; His opinion was 
that the Japanese were allowing the 
coolies to attack the mill. As he 
thought that the foreigners might be 
attacked, they armed themselves as 
a precautionary measure.

Bleeding from Mouth
They had seven Webleys, he added 

but Tinkler’s Mauser was his own 
private property. Instructions had 
been issued that the firearms were 
only to be used in case of urgent 
necessity. Tinkler had been placed 
in charge of the firearms and he had 
the authority to issue them at his own 
discretion.

Answering the Coroner, witness 
stated that he had not heard of any 
agreement made by the t ">mpany with 
the Japanese that firearms could only 
be used with the prior consent of 
Commander Nojii.

As Tinkler arrived, bleeding from 
the mouth, be stated, Stott, Chadwick 
and himself were trying to make 
the Japanese N.C.O. understand that

&
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No Action on Protest
Xn reply to a correspondent 

as to what action the Japanese 
had taken regarding Sir Herbert 

1 Phillips*  protest over the killing 
of Mr. R. M. Tinkler, the 
naval spokesman at yesterday^ 

J press conference said that he 
J had no .comment to make.

1



some of the Chinese were loyal 
people. The N.C.O., however, did not 
appear to understand. At this point 
Tinkler threatened the man with his 
gun and told him to take his men 
away, witness added, while Stott, 
Chadwick and himself tried to 
separate the company's launch crew 
from the gang of coolies. They were 
prevented, however, by the Japanese 
N.C.O.

Threatened Commander
^Around, about this time another 

bunch of marines were arriving from 
the direction of the mill. “This caused 
Tinkler to start flourishing his gun 
again and all the time we were trying 
to pacify him, but he threatened to 
hit us if we did not leave him alone,” 
Mr. Sharpies went on. By this time 
the Japanese had encircled them and 
witness saw Commander Nojii ap
proaching them. At this point he 
stated to the others that as the Com
mander could speak English they 
could come to an arrangement.

As Commander Nojii approached 
them Tinkler threatened him with his 
gun and told him to take his men 
away. The Commander then went 
outside the circle of marines, who 
loaded their rifles and pointed them 
in the direction of witness and the 
other foreigners. “After about half- 
a-minute Commander Nojii beckoned 
me to go to him and he then asked 
me how the trouble had started and 
I was trying to explain to him when 
Stott joined us,” witness added. 
“Stott and I explained that when the 
launch arrived with our loyal people 
the strikers came from sampans and 
joined our loyal people on the pon
toon. All of them were placed to
gether by the Japanese marines and 
were allowed to enter the mill.”

Struck by Commander
Witness and Stott then asked Com

mander Nojii why he had allowed 
his people to let the strikers enter 
the mill and his reply was that if he 
had stopped them the trouble would 
have been much greater. At that 
time there was a scuffle and Stott and 
witness went towards Tinkler and 
asked him what was the matter. His 
reply was that he wanted to go to 
breakfast but the Japanese would not 
allow him to do so.

“I then left him with the intention 
of asking permission from Com
mander Nojii for his being allowed to 
go to breakfast,” said Mr. Sharpies, 
‘[when I heard another scufflie. I then 
turned round and saw a marine pick
ing up Tinkler’s gun while six or seven 
marines started to beat him with 
their rifles. From what I saw they 
were using the flat of their bayonets. 
I ran to his assistance, shouting to 
the Japanese to stop and by the time 
1 had reached him he was in a semi
kneeling position.

Chadwick was also there at this 
time, and with the aid of one or two 
marines we lifted him to his feet. 
Commander Nojii then came up and 
struck him three or four times, 
although I did not see what he was 
using. I asked Commander Nojii to 
stop and he did so. The marines 
then pulled Tinkler in the direction 
of the mill and he fell on the ground 
and was dragged about twenty-five 
yards by his arms and legs.”

Pain in Stomach
Mr. Sharpies adjd^d that h$ asked 

Commander Nojij. where Tinkler was 
being conveyed, and was told that he 
would be taken to the Japanese 
military hospital. The Commander 
agreed that witness could accompany 
Tinkler, to the hospital, and he 
allowed Stott to go as well. After 
Tinkler had been dragged for about 
twenty-five yards he got to his feet, 
but witness did not see if he was 
assisted or not.



Tinkler then walked to the outside j 
gate, being assisted by witness on | 
the right side and a Japanese on the j 
left. There was blood on his clothes ; 
by his left back. Once outside they ‘ 
entered a motor car and as soon as j 
they arrived at the hospital a Japan- | 
ese surgeon began to examine Tinkler. 
After taking off all his clothes he 
began to stitch his wounds and while 
this was being done Tinkler com
plained of pains in his stomach. The 
time, witness said, would be about j 
9.30 a.m. j

Not Deep ■
“The doctor said in English tha" j 

his wounds were not deep,” Mr. 
Sharpies went on, “and later he 
would be all right. The largest wound 
he said was lengthways and did not 
touch his stomach. When his wound 
had been dressed I asked the doctor 
h I could take Tinkler back to the 
mill and he replied ‘No, he must stay 
here for medical attention.’ Tinkler 
was then taken to a room in the back 
and laid across two or three camp k 
beds. They provided him with a t 
pillow and a blanket and Tinkler . 
asked for a drink of brandy.’’

Continuing, Mr. Sharpies stated, 
■The doctor said that he did not want 
to give him brandy as he was afraid 
it would make him worse and he was 
given a drink of water instead. 
Tinkler and I were then left alone 
until about 12 o’clock and he again 
complained about pain in his stomach. 
I went to see the doctor but he had 
gone to tiffin.

The doctor came back at about 12.45 
when I told him that Tinkler was 
complaining about his stomach. I 
asked for a morphia injection and the 
doctor said that he could not give 
one as he was afraid that his heart 
could not stand it. He then went to 
look at Tinkler and explained the 
reason why he could not give him 
morphia. Tinkler then asked for a 
sleeping injection and the doctor 
gave him this.”

Revolver Snatched Away
Witness then told Tinkler that he 

was going to leave him to go to 
Shanghai to have him removed and 
he consented. He then asked the 
doctor if he could leave the place 
and received an answer in the affirm
ative when someone spoke to the 
doctor in Japanese and he then stated 
that witness could not go. At about 
2.30 some officers came in with a 
Japanese in plain clothes and the 
latter informed witness that it was 
not necesscry for him to stay.

He then left and went to the mill 
and from there to the Shanghai office, 
wherç he reported to the directors 
Here he pointed out that 
Tinkler’s wound had been 
he should be removed as 
complaining about pains 
stomach.

Questioned by the Coroner, Mr. 
Sharpies stated that when he had run j 
towards the group of Chinese at the [ 
mil} he had had his revolver in his j 
hand, but when he had realized what | 
the position was he had put it in his ; 
pocket. There it had 
until the time Tinkler was 
As he was attempting to 
marines beating Tinkler a 
came and snatched it from his pocket, 
breaking, the. lanyard, which was 
hanging around his neck.

At this stage the Coroner adjourned
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| Sailors Dragged Tinkler
Hi

OilBiis
Oil

^JERE are photographs of some of 
the main characters of the Tinkler 

affair, in which the Briton was killed 
by Japanese naval sentries at the Poo-
tung Point plant of the China J 
Printing and Finishing Company. 
The top picture shows Lieutenant- 
Commander Munesuke Noji, in com
mand of the Pootung squad of the 
Japanese Naval Landing Party. 
Noji was the man who deliberately 
put his hand on the bayonet of a 
Seaforth Highlander when British 
troops were originally sent to the 
property and suffered a cut when 
the Seaforth drew the bayonet away. 
Below, Richard Maurice Tinkler lying 
in agony*  on the floor, after Japan
ese bayonets had cut fives holes 
eight to ten inches long in his 
intestines. The Japanese doctor paid no attention to the internal wounds, but merely 
sewed up the external ones, with "the result that Mr. Tinkler suffered terrible internal 
bleeding which gave him no chance of life when competent foreign surgeons finally had 
a chance to tackle the wounds in the proper way. These pictures appeared in the
Tairiku Shimpo, run by the Japanese army.

Serious Wound I
Not Recognized

Cmdr.Noji Hits Tinkler. 
Several Times 

On Face

The Japanese doctor who 
examined the late Mr*  R. 
M. Tinkler at the Japanese 
military hospital in Poo- 
tung, after he- had—been 
bayonetted by Japanese 
marines on June 6, said 
that the wounds were not deep 
and that he would be all right 
in no time, revealed Mr. John 
Sharpies, spinning supervisor 
of the Lun Chong Cotton Mill, 
in his testimony at the inquest 
into the death of the British 
mill supervisor which was re
sumed in HBM court this 
morning before Coroner C. H. 
Haines.

Sharpies accompanied Tinkler to 
the Japanese hospital, where he 
was taken about an hour and a 
half after the fracas in which he 
was wounded. The doctor there, 
merely treating the wounds as 
superficial, stitched them up, say
ing that the largest wound, which 
was lengthways, had not touched 
the victim’s stomach.



Victim Complains
While his wounds were being 

attended Tinkler complained of 
pains in his stomach, to which 
the doctor, although he spoke and 
understood English, paid no at
tention, according to Mr. Sharpies.

After tlie wounds were dressed, 
Sharpies and Tinkler were left 
alone together, Tinkler still com
plaining about the pains in his 
stomach. As he seemed to grow 
worse about 12 noon, Mr. Sharpies 
tried to get the doctor again, but 
couldn't reach him as he was hav
ing tiffin.

Sleeping Potion
The doctor came at 12.45 and 

gave Tinkler a dose of sleeping 
potion. Sharpies asked for per
mission to leave, and the doctor 
gçgnted him this permission, but 
.changed his mind when someone 
, spoke to him in Japanese. 
Sharpies remained there until the 
Japanese officials arrived at the 
hospital at 2.30 p.m., when he left 
apd reported the matter to his 
employers.

’ Previously Sharpies had testified 
how Tinkler, Chadwick, Stott and 
hiispself had been surrounded by a 
group of Japanese marines when 
Commander Noji arrived on the 
scene. Tinkler threatened Com
mander Noji with his gun and 
told him to get the marines off the 
premises, whereupon Noji with
drew to the outer fringe of the 
circle.

Beaten By Marines
The Japanese officer beckoned to 

Sharpies who came up to him and 
told him what had taken place. 
While they were talking a scuffle 
took place within the circle and 
Sharpies saw Tinkler in a semi
kneeling position being beaten by 
tl>e rifle barrels of several Japan
ese marines.

“I ran towards the fracas, cry
ing out at the Japanese iparinçs 
to stop. Commander Noji then*  
came up to Tinkler and struck him j 
three or four times. I asked Oom-(< 
mander Noji to stop, which heW 
did” said Sharpies. r 4

Dragged Along
The Marines then commenced 

to drag Tinkler along the 
for about 25 yards. “Where 
they taking him?” Sharplès asked] 
the Japanese commander. “To the 
hospital” was the reply. j j 

Tinkler then got to his feet and 
supported by Mr. Sharpies and a 
Japanese marine, was taken to the 
hospital.

Mr. Sharpies was the only wit
ness to testify this morning. The 
inquest was adjourned until tomor
row morning at 10 o’cclock.
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TROUBLES SAID ARRANGED 
AGAINST BRITISH PLANTS

Butler Hits “Ta Tao” As Instigators
(Havas)

LONDON, June 14.—Conservative M. P. Adrian 
Charles Moreing today accused Japanese authorities of 
organizing special parties to "support and encourage 
industrial disputes” in British mills in the Shanghai area.

He charged the Nipponese with "deliberately 
arranging” strikes in the International Settlement of 
Shanghai and in the Japanese-occupied suburban areas “for 
the purpose of placing Japanese military guards in possession 
of the British properties/*  !

Speaking in the House of Commons before an interested' 
assembly, he urged that steps be taken to prevent such; 
occurrences in the future.

Directed By “Ta Tao”
In reply, Mr. R. A. Butler, 

' Parliamentary Under-Secretary 
I for Foreign Affairs, declared that 
Mr. Moreing’s account of the 
situation was “not quite accurate/' 

Representations, he added, had 
been made against strikes in Bri
tish-owned factories near Shang
hai since these strikes were direct
ed by the Japanese-sponsored 
Pootung administration with the 
participation of Japanese ele
ments.

“The facts are,” he continued, 
“that as a result of anti-British 
agitation, a number of strikes has 
recently occurred in British-own
ed factories situated in the 
neighborhood of Shanghai but 
outside the International Settle
ment.

Japanese Elements Connected
I “This agitation appears to be 
directed by the Japanese-sponsor- 
•d Chinese administration of 
Pootung and there is reason to 
believe that certain Japanese ele
ments are actively connected with 
it.

“The circumstances in which 
Japanese marines were called to 
restore order in one of the 
factories in question was already 
explained in an answer given on 
Monday.

“Representations have been 
made both to the local Japanese 
authorities by His Majesty’s Con

sul-General in Shanghai (Sir
Herbert Phillips) and to the Ja
panese Government by His Ma- 
iesty’s Ambassador in Tokyo (Sir 
Robert Leslie Craigie) requesting 
that early steps should be taken 
to put a stop to the activities in 
question.”

“Prestige To Britain”
After Mr. Butler concluded his 

statement, Mr. Moreing made a 
further declaration, stating that 
It was his firm opinion that the 
strikes he had ref erred to were not 
“bona ^ie” strikes at all. 1 
_ Mr^ B in Smith, Laborite ofi 
Rotherhithe, Bermondsey, then | 
asked, “When will the Govern
ment assert the prestige of Bri
tain?” ’

He received no reply.

Tokyo Delays Reply 
(Reuter’s Agency)

LONDON, June 14,—The reply 
to the representations made to 
the Japanese Government on 
June 6 is being awaited, regard
ing the action of the Nanking 
Government in endeavoring to in
sist on certificates from the Ja
panese authorities before clearance 
to inland ports Is granted to Bri
tish ships.

This statement was made in 
the House of Commons today by 
Mr. R. A. Butler, Under-Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs.
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ASïïItProtests
Not Answered

Japanese Ignore Notes
On Britons Hit

In Shanghai
While the hearing of the in

quest upon Mr. R. M. Tinkler, kill
ed by Japanese bayonets in Poo
tung last week, opens at the Bri-| 
tlsh Court this afternoon, no; 
answer has as yet been received) 
from the Japanese authorities 
regarding the British protest over 
the affair, thus adding to the long 
list of assaults on British subjects 
over which the Japanese have 
given no satisfaction.,

Many British subjects have 
been assaulted by Japanese mili
tary and naval men since the start 
of hostilities and these affairs, 
instead of decreasing, are stiff 
continuing. There are at least 
five assault cases this year fbr 
which no satisfaction has been 
given.

British Soldier Hit
Apart from the Tinkler case, the 

most recent affair took place on 
May 23, when two Japanese 
civilians assaulted a British soldier 
on Brenan Road. The soldier was 
on traffic duty, and stopped the 
car containing the Japanese so that 

a truck could pass, whereupon the 
Japanese attacked the soldier who 
did not. however, stick a bayonet 
into either of the Japanese.

Mr. A. H. Samson, Assistant 
Commissioner, SMP, was assaulted 
by an officer of the Japanese 
Naval Landing Party in the Gen
eral Hospital, where Mr. Samson 
had gone after the fatal crash in 
which Mr. Bertram Lillie was kill
ed, on April 24. A week before 
this Mrs. A. C. Davis, Japanese 
bom wife of a local British jour
nalist, was hit on the face and 

4 insulted, on the Garden Bridge, 
■ by a Japanese consular policeman.

S.M.P. Men Assaulted
Other outstanding cases Include 

the assault, on April 1 Of this year, 
of Senior Warder A. S. Whitaker, 
of the Shanghai Municipal 'Gaol
Staff. '

There are two cases outstanding i 
from last year and the previous 
year, in which SMJP. men were r 
struck. On January 6, W, Pro*;  
bationary Sergeant A. R.
was assaulted by Japanese soldiers, 
on the perimeter, while as far 
as December 26, 1937. Detective, 
Inspector G. J. Bennettwas ac
tually assaulted on W premises; 
of the Japanese Naval Landing 
Party headquarters, where he had 
voluntarily gone to give explana
tions of a previous affair. |
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Simple Harakiri
To the Editor:

Richard Maurice Tinkler “ran 
into” the bayonets of the Japanese 
bluejackets; that 3s how the Ja
panese spokesman explained the 
stab wounds which caused the 
death of the British employee oi 
the Lun Chong Cotton Mill. ’

Don’t laugh. It is a serious 
case of harakiri. Haven’t we had 
enough testimonies by inebriated 
drivers of lampposts “running 
into’’ the motorcar? And, isn’t 
the Japanese self-defense here, 
the “Incident,” a clear case of the 
whole Chinese nation “running 
into” the combined forces of 
Army, Navy and Air of His Im
perial Japanese Majesty?

The British have lodged a 
protest and will present demands. 
Let us tell them: “Don’t be 
reasonable, whatever you do! Ask 
for the moon, you won’t get any
thing anyway.” Have the Ja
panese ever stopped to ask them
selves whether they are reason
able when making their demands? 
It costs nothing to ask, but it has 
been expensive for third powers 
here, because these have not been 
quick add strong enough with 
their protests and demands, be
cause they have been too anxious 
to’be reasonable in this unreason
able world.

«Don’t be reasonable !
Yours sincerely,

7 SOÜRPUSS 
Shanghai, June 10, 1939?
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Briton Seriously Wounded in
Affray with Japanese ""

Mr. R. M. Tinkler Seized at Lun Chong Mill Following 
Strike Incident ; Fired at Officer, Japanese Allege

ACCUSED of firing a shot from a pistol at an officer of the 
Japanese Naval Landing Party as a detachment of sailors was 

escorting a crowd of Chinese strikers and strikebreakers, who had 
been fighting, across the compound of the British-owned Lun Chong 
mill at Pootung Point, and of threatening Lieut.-Commdr. Mune- 
suke Noji, Commandant of the Japanese Naval Landing Party in 
Pootung, with the weapon, Mr. R. M. Tinkler, aged 45, British 
labour personnel officer of the mill, though seriously wounded by 
members of the Landing Party, was detained in Pootung all day 
yesterday, and was only brought to Shanghai late last night to 
be rushed to the General Hospital, where an emergency operation 
was performed. Japanese marines stood outside the operating 
theatre while Mr. Tinkler was being operated upon. Two Japan
ese naval surgeons and two German surgeons performed thje 
operation.

It was understood that Mr. Tinkler 
is suffering from a scalp wound, three 
stab wounds in the abdomen, and a 
stab wound in the leg. In a state
ment by the Japanese naval spokes
man last night, it was stated that Mr. 
Tinkler had been hit with the‘butt 
of a rifle, and no mention was made 
of any stabbing.

The spokesman revealed that 
it had not been decided whether 
Mr. Tinkler would be handed 
over to the British authorities 
or whether he would be tried by a 
Japanese military tribunal. In con
nection with the affair Mr. Y. Miura 
called at H.M. Consulate at 5 p.m. 
yesterday and lodged a “very ener
getic protest,” reserving the right of 
future demands upon the British au
thorities.

At the press conference the spokes
man stated : “A new incident occur
red at the Lun Chong mill this morn
ing (Tuesday). From May 24 the 
Japanese Naval Landing Party, acting 
on the request of the British auth
orities., have been protecting the pro
perty. On May 25 British Army 

! troops, which were in the mill, were 
withdrawn and on May 27 a 
number of the Japanese Naval Land
ing Party entered the mill in order 
better to protect the property.

i “On May 30 an understanding was 
reached between the Japanese Naval 
authorities and the manager of the 
mill in the presence of the Brigade 
Major of the British Forces regarding :

' the following points: the Japanese 
Naval Landing Party agreed to pro
tect the Lun Chong mill without any | 
partiality; the Landing Party was to i 
be. withdrawn as soon as conditions ,’ 
permitted; in case of trouble the It 
Japanese authorities would take steps 
to deal with it.

tit*

Millhands Fight
“There were also detailed agree

ments as to how notice would be given 
to the Japànese Forces in case of 
trouble. On May 31 a telephone was p

■ established between the Naval Land- 
ing Party Headquarters in Pootung 
and •the mill, following which the 
Landing Party was withdrawn. In 
addition the Japanese Naval Landing 
Party established a lookout at a pointjrariy esianusnea a iookow, ata point 
where they could look down on the p 
property and they kept sufficient men 

irffc.dy to deal with any emergency 
that might arise. This was an ex 
ceptionally kin$ measure 

1
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“At about 7.50 a.m. today (Tues
day) Chinese millhands not par
ticipating in the strike arrived at the 
pontoon from the International Set
tlement. About 30 strikers who, ap
parently had been lying in wait near 
by on another sampan, began attack
ing the workers with sticks as soon as 
they arrived.

“The Landing Party lookout upon 
seeing this, sent ten sailors with an 
officer in charge to the pontoon to 
put a stop to the fight which was 
going on between the strikers and 
strikebreakers, who were herded to
gether and escorted by the Japanese 
sailors to the Japanese Naval Landing 
Party Headquarters.

14 ! 0

“Carried Pistols”
“In doing so they had to pass 

through the Lun Chong property and 
as they were_marching there they ap
proached the offices of the mill. 
About ten Britons appeared from the 
offices of the mill and three of them 
carried pistols. About fifteen of 
those Chinese who had been herded 
together dater found to be strikers) 
ran away from the group and headed 
for the power plant of the mill.

“The officer then detailed six sailors 
to pursue these 15 men to prevent 
them from running away and doing 
damage to the power plant The offi
cer left found men in charge of the 
remainder and went himself in the , 
direction of the power plant. At this 
time the British employees of the 
mill approached the sailors and asked 
that the men working at the mill be 
handed over. This was refused. The 
British employees then began wrestl
ing with the sailors in an attempt to 
get their rifles away.

“One shot was fired at the sailors 
by one of these Britons (Tinkler) and 
he then, ran in the direction of the 
power plant. On approaching the : 
Japanese officer in charge of the party ! 
he seized the officer’ right forearm ’ 
with his left hand and then pressed 
the gun against the officer and told 
him to get out from the plant. By 
that' time the strikers who had run 

j away had been rounded up outside 
| the power plant by the six sailors. 
; | Alleged Actions

‘The Japanese officer in charge of 
the small party then asked for re
inforcements and at the same time 
the Battalion Commander, who was 
about to leave the Battalion Head
quarters to go to the Naval Landing 
Party Headquarters in Shanghai, re
ceived a request from the mill that 
help was needed as trouble had 
broken out.

“The Battalion Commander then 
sent re-inforcements which arrived 
at the mill at 8.10, arriving himself 
at 8.15. When he arrived on the 
scene the Briton with the gun pointed 
it at the Battalion Commander three 

3 times in succession, at the same time 
j knocking him and threatening to kill 
; him. In addition he went running 
around pointing his gun at officers 
and sailors.

Hit by Sailor
“In view of the danger involved of : 

letting a man like that run around ; 
with a loaded gun a sailor seized the 
man and disarmed him. As shown ;

■ by the preceding events the Landing 
Party showed admirable patience but  
this Englishman, who had been dis- 4 
armed, then jumped upon the sailor ‘ 
and wanted to fight him.

1

“In view of this assault by this 
i Briton another sailor seized his rifle 
and with the butt of the weapon hit 
him. The man was taken later to 

J Battalion Headquarters. Previous to ' 
: this there had) been an understanding \ 

between the manager of the plant [ 
j and the Commander of the Japanese '

■ Naval Landing Party in Pootung that
’ no arms should be used on the plant J 
without an understanding being p” 
reached; with the Commander. This 1. 
was only natural, as the landing 
Party had agreed to protect the pro- '



“The man who discharged the pistol 
was named Tinkler, aged 45. In view 
of the fact that the Japanese had 
agreed to extend full protection to 
the property and had taken every 
precaution to prevent any damage 
to the property, in which they had 
been eminently successful, the action 
taken by this individual in attacking 
members of the Japanese Naval Land
ing Party must be regarded as a 
challenge and consequently as ex
tremely serious.

Protest Lodged
“Mr. Y. Miura, Japanese Consul- 

General, at 5 o’clock this afternoon 
(Tuesday) called at the British Con
sulate where he lodged an energetic 
protest on this matter. The Consul- 
General has also reserved any future 
demands on the British authorities.”

Immediately after the above state
ment by the spokesman numerous 
questions were asked in connection 
with the incident. The spokesman 
revealed that Mr. Tinkler had been 
treated for his injuries and had 
been detained in “protective 
custody.” He had been able to walk 
from the mill to the Battalion Head
quarters, the spokesman added.

There was no indication when he 
would be handed over to the British 
authorities. The pistol he had used, 
the spokesman continued, had been 
fired, as the barrel was dirty and a 
cartridge had been found. The action 
of the Japanese Commander in order
ing his men not to fire showed tact 
and forbearance and there was "no 
violence on the part of the Japanese.

Not Yet Arrested
There might have been others 

involved, he stated, but Tinkler had 
been the principal. Apparently the 
others had not attempted to stop him. 
Asked if the man’s extraterritorial 
rights w’ould be respected as the 
rights of some Japanese citizens, who 
had attacked American marines on ; 
August 13 last, had been respected, 
the spokesman stated that this in- , 
cident could not be considered in the I 
same light as this man had fired at 
a Japanese sailor.

It had not been decided whether he 
would be tried by the British auth
orities or by a Japanese miltary 
tribunal, he continued, as he had not 
yet been arrested. At this point a 
pressman asked. “An undeclared war, 
isn’t it?”

All measures to protect the mill 
were still being taken, the spokesman 
added. No officials were alloyed to 
visit the man and he would not be 
allowed to see anybody until the time 
came. The strikers and strikebreakers 
had been taken to Company H. Q. 
in Pootung.

Asked if it was possible that the 
European employees, seeing the 
sailors enter the mill, had come 
to a mistaken conclusion about 
the actions of the sailors, the spokes
man replied. “They knew what was 
going on at the pontoon and that the 
Japanese sailors had taken the ; 
fighters. That is not the way to do 
it. You don’t have to hit a sailor 
and take his rifle away from him/’

The spokesman added that Tinkler 
had shouted “He’s the commander. 
Let’s kill him.” Tinkler to say the 
least, was trying to antagonize the 
Japanese, the spokesman said.

Questioned yesterday afternoon by 
the “North-China Daily News” 8 
British Consular official said that the 
incident was being studied and that 
an official had been despatched to 
Pootung to investigate. They had not 
received details of the incident and 
these would be forthcoming upon the 
official’s returri.
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British Representations

waiting 
British 
police, 

officers

on his trip across the Whang- 
Although no official informa - 

was given as to the terms for 
release, there were indications 
British authorities had tried to

Mr. Tinkler was released through 
representations made by British Con
sular authorities who accompanied 
him 
poo. 
tion 
his 
that
make everything clear for future ref
erence before taking the wounded 
man across the river.

A foreign doctor went to Pootung 
with the officials and he accompanied 
Mr. Tinkler on the trip across the 
river, in the presence of Japanese 
officers. His presence indicated,that 
Mr. Tinkler was examined by the 
doctor before he was sent across the 
river.

Dramatic scenes were witnessed at 
the Customs Jetty at 11.10 p.m. when 
the party airived in a launch. Mr. 
Tinkler was carried in a stretcher by 
four Japanese soldiers to the 
ambulance and in addition to 
Consular representatives and 
there were several Japanese
carrying swords and giving necessary 
instructions. The strecher was placed 
on the ground for a few seconds and 
then Mr. Tinkler was taken into the 
ambulance which sped away to the 
hospital

Mr. Tinkler was covered with a 
blanket. He looked pale and tired. 
He turned his head looking around 
and he could move his hands Ibut 
he did not talk. Questioned by the 
reporter at the jetty a foreign col
league of the wounded man said that 
“he is wounded all right,” refusing 
to give details. After the ambulance 
had gone the officials said good bye 
and the Japanese officers and men 
were seen returning to the launch in '

I the river.
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45 - YeaFOld Briton’s | 
Condition Critical

Following Operation
[ Suf fersThrceAbdoiuinaU 

Wounds In Incident ■
With Japanese

SENTRIES GUARD
OPERATION ROOM

Japanese File Protest; 
British Authorities 

Are Reticent
Suffering from three abdo

minal stab wounds, one ser
ious scalp wound and a badly 
bruised right leg, the result 
of an experience he had with 
the Japanese Naval Landing 
Party at Pootung yesterday 
morning, Mr. R. M. Tinkler, 
45, British, former inspector 
of the Shanghai Municipal 
Police, was hovering between 
life and death in the General 
Hospital last night.

He was brought to Shanghai , 
from Footung by officers of the 

Î Japanese Naval Landing Party, 
t ta' British Wc-
r vtnsul J. Ford and Japanese
V Consul A. Uyama, about 11.10 

p.m. Ah emergency ambulance 
of the Shanghai Fire Brigade 
xyas waiting for Mn on the 
Settlement side of the river and 
he was rushed immediately io , 
the General Hospital.

Germans Operate
Medical examination made im

mediately after his arrival at (the 
hospital revealed that Mr. Tink
ler’s condition was critical where
upon he was rushed to ithe operat
ing room where an emergency 
operation was still underway at an 
early hour this morning.

Twg German surgeons. < 
tors l^orec and Sunsbak. and 
two "" Japanese naval‘s doctors 
were conducting the operation. 
Two Franciscan Sisters 'were 
assisting £ while two armed 
Japanese, sentries, stood guard j 
duty directly outside the opérât- 1 
ing room door, indication that i 
the Japanese authorities had 1 
not yet officially handed the . 

■< British ^object over to the Bri- f 
tish officials. 4*

| Mr. Tinkler was placed on J 
I the operating table about mid- | 
/ night and was still undergoing ; 
/ ether and the knife at 1.30 
i am. U Wat, found that thé 
I stab wounds had punctured the 
I intestines and he was not ex- 
I peeled tn live through the *



I Mr. Tinkler was injured yesterday 
morning during the course of an 

’ incident involving himself and 
| members of the Japanese Naval 
I Landing Party at Pootung. The 
affair occurred on the premises of 
the cotton mill of the China P’rint- 

!ing and Finishing Company, Ltd.. a 
’British concern, near Pootung Point 
about 8 a.m.

Although the official British ver
sion of the incident was not released 
last night, it was reported in re
liable circles that Mr. Tinkler was 
clubbed with a rifle butt in the 
hands of a Japanese soldier after 
he had allegedly threatened with a 
pistol Japanese naval officers and 
sailors said to have been engaged 
in breaking up a riot between mill 
strikers and strike-breakers.

British Investigate
British authorities, questioned bv 

The China Press last night, stated 
that they had nothing to report 
other than the fact that a “thorough 
investigation of the incident will be 
made.”

They admitted, however, that 
the Japanese consular authori
ties had lodged a protest with 
the British Consul-General. Mr. 
Yoshiaki Miura, Japanese Con
sul-General, called on Sir Her
bert Phillips, British Consul- 
General, at 5 pan. yesterday and 
filed a verbal protest regarding 

Mr. Tinkler’s alleged action in 
“threatening” Japanese officers 
and bluejackets with a pistol. 
One of two officers “threatened” 

was Lieutenant-Commander Mune- 
suke Noji, commandant of the 
Japanese Naval Landing Party in 
Pootung, and the same man who 
reported about 10 days ago that 
he had been “threatened” by a 
Seaforth sentry with a bayonet.

Ford Crosses River
British Vice-Consul J. M. Ford, 

'.earning that Mr. Tinkler’s condi
tion was critical, contacted the 
Japanese Consulate-General last 
night and, accompanied by Japan
ese Consul A. Uyama, he made the 
trip to Pootung. Mr. Ford inter
viewed Commander Noji. As a re
sult of this interview, Mr. Tinkler 
was placed aboard a launch and 
drought to Shanghai.

First intimation that the wounded 
nan was being brought to Shang
hai was received on the Settlement 
side of the Whangpoo River when 
a telephone call came from Poo
tung requesting the police to have 
an emergency ambulance on the 
Bund. The call arrived at 10.15 
p.m. and the launch reached the 
Customs Jetty about one hôur and 
30 minutes later.

When the ambulance was first 
called, attendants were told that 
they would proceed to thé 
Cr^ntry Hospital with the 
v v ïded man. It is understood, 

hv„ ever, that hi3 condition was 
too critical to make the long 
trip while at the same time, 
Japanese authorities expressed 
a desire to have the man sent 
to a hospital north of Soochow 
Creek.

Mystery Wounds
Just how Mr. Tinkler got three 

tbdomlnal stab wounds was no
nade clear last night. Japanese 
’eports admitted that a Japanese 
sailor had4 struck the Hilton- with 
a rifle butt in an effort to subdue 
he man after he had bçen.dW^*  
ed. But the fact remains that no 
lad three? serious str#*  wounds when 
he entered thé General Hospital 
last night, according to the ambul
ance report. It also was a face 
that he was held in detention by 
Japanese naval authorities at Poo- 

ituhg from about 8.20 am. until 
(almost 11 p.m. yesterday.
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Circumstances leading up to Mr. 
Tinkler’s detention wer^ outlined by 
the Japanese naval landing spokes
man at the regular Japanese press 
conference last night. He recalled 
that the Japanese Naval Landing , 
Party in Pootung had agreed to 
protect the mill property on May 
24, following a request to that effect 
by the British consular authorities.

Understanding Said Reached
On May 25, the British soldiers 

who were guarding the property 
were withdrawn, and on May 27, a 
small detachment of Japanese 
bluejackets were stationed on the

I property. On May 30, the spokes- 
|man declared, an understanding 
! had been reached between the Jap
anese Naval Landing Party and the 
'management of the mill regarding 
protective measures. This accord 
had been concluded, the spokesman 
stated, in the presence of Major 
S. R. Hunt, brigade major of the 
British forces in the Shanghai 
area, whereupon the Japanese
ailors in the mill had been with

drawn. A small unit, however, was 
maintained near the mill with a 
ookout overlooking the property, 
æ said, adding the Japanese Navy

! had gone “out of its way to accoru 
Mecuve protection to the property.’’

Japanese Version
“About 7.40 a.m. yesterday,” said 

' the Japanese spokesman, “some 40 
millhands—not strikers—arrived ai. 
the mill pontoon.” He indicated 
that these men were strike
breakers.

“About 30 mill strikers were wait
ing in a sampan nearby when they 
saw the strike-breakers.” he con
tinued. “The strikers rode to the 
pontoon and attacked the workers 
with sticks.

I “The Japanese landing party 
{thereupon communicated with the 
! officer in charge and had about 10 
Japanese sailors proceed to the 
pontoons to stop the fight. The 
sailors jumped over the wall to get 
to the pontoon.

“Eventually,” continued the Jap
anese spokesman, “the workers and 
strikers were herded together and 
escorted by Japanese sailors to the 
Japanese Landing Party Headquar
ters. They passed through the Lun 
Chong property approaching the 
offices of the mill, and at this point 
about 10 Britons appeared from the 
mill offices, three Of whom were’ 
carrying pistols.

Chase After Strikers
“As they did so,” the Japanese 

spokesman declared, “about 15 off 
the strikers started to run away| 
from the group of rioters and head- r 
cd for the power plant of the mill5 
whereupon the Japanese officer de
tailed six of the 10 sailors to pursue 
the strikers, both to prevent them 
from running away and from caus-< 
ing damage to the power plant. |

“The officer left four sailors in î 
charge of the rioters and went in 
the direction of the power plant.

“At this point,” declared the 
spokesman, “the 10 British em- 
ployees of the mill approached the 
four sailors in charge and sought I 
to take over the rioters. j

4 “A British employee (Tinkler) i 
I wrestled with the sailors in an “ 
attempt to get their rifles,” the | 

.Japanese naval spokesman charg- [ 
led, and then added:

*‘He hit the sailors and one shot 
i also was fired at the sailors. The L, 
jman (^inkier) who fired the shot, : 
jran in the direction of the power 
; plant and approached the Japanese < 
-officer in charge,



“Seized Officer’s Arm”
“He seized the officer’s right fore

arm with his left hand and press
ing his gun into the officer’s ribs, 
t^ld him to ‘get out nf the plant’,” 
the Japanese naval spokesman 
alleged.

“by this time,” continue# the*  
spokesman, “the runaway striker^ 
who had got into the power plant, 
had been rounded up outside the 
plant by the six Japanese sailors. 
Meanwhile, the Japanese officer in 
charge asked headquarters for re
inforcements.

“At the same time,” declared the 
spokesman, “the Japanese battalion 
commander, who was about to leave 
Pootung for Shanghai, heard of the 
trouble at the mill and that help 
was needed, so he sent reinforce- 

| ments. These arrived at the mill 
| at 8.10 a.m. while the battalion i
commander himself arrived at 8.15 
am.

“When the (battalion commander 
arrived on the scene,” asserted the 
Japanese spokesman, “a British 
subject (Tinkler), with a gun, point
ed his weapon at the battalion 
commander three successive times, 
all the while insulting him.”

At a later period during the Jap
anese press conference last night, it 
was said by the spokesman that 
Tinkler cried:

“He’s the commander. Let’s kill 
him.” J

The spokesman continued that the 
IBmish subject, meaning Tinkler, 
threatened to kill the battalion 
fcommander and that he pointed his 
«un at various other Japanese sailors 
find officers.

Tinkler Said “Dangerous”
4 “At this point, the Japanese 
spoKesman started jce^ripg_ to 
Tinkler as a dangerous character?’ 
oaîd ne: “ "J-

“!In view of the danger involved 
in letting a man like that run 
around with a loaded gun, a Jap
anese sailor seized the Briton and 
disarmed him.”

“As shown by preceding events,” 
the Japanese spokesman claimed, 
“the Japanese Naval Landing Party 
had shown unusual patience, but the 
disarmed Briton jumped on the 
sailor and wanted to fight him.

“Tn view of this assault,” continu
ed the spokesman, “another Japan
ese sailor hit the Briton with the 
butt of his rifle. The Briton was 
later taken to Japanese headquar
ters, where his injury was treated 
and where he is now being detain
ed in protective custody.

“He was not seriously hurt since 
he was able to walk to headquarters 
from the scene of the disturbance,” 
the Japanese spokesman said, and 
then, as an afterthought, added 
this illuminating remark: “He is 
not permitted to see any foreign 
visitors.”

Understanding Claimed y 
t was at this point that the 

Japanese spokesman undertook to 
explain, that previously, there had 
been an understanding between the 
manager of the plant and the Jap
anese that no arms were to be used 
in the plant without Japanese con*  
sent. j

/Tn view of the fact that the 
Japanese naval authorities had 
agreed to extend full protection to 
the mill property and had taken 
unusual precautions to do so,” de
clared the Japanese spokesman, “the 
action taken by the Briton in at
tacking a member of the Japanese 
Naval Landing Party must be re
garded aS a challenge and as being 
extremely serious.”



Incidentally, the officer involved 
’ in this affair is Lieutenant Com
mander Munesuke Noji, command
ant of the Japanese Naval Landing 
Party in Pootung, and the same 
officer who accused a Seaforth sen
try of having wounded him with a 
bayonet recently.

xu goes witnuut saying that tht 
sensational statement made by the 
Japanese naval spokesman tonight 
brought forth a barrage of question.; 
from the foreign newsmen present.

In answering these questions, the 
spokesman declared that “there is 
no indication that Tinkler will be 
handed over to the British at the 
present time.”

Pistol Seized

»
He alôo stated that there _was 

nothing tcFlhdicate that Tinkjer’f 
23^JmeWct or IflUQr—the 

^Æt_the. incident. But he did 
maintain that the pistol Tinkler 
used was seized and that the barrel 
indicates that it had been fired. He 
also claimed that the cartridge case 
had been found.

No confirmation could be obtain- 
CLcffrombtKêr sources tonight thàr 
^sOQcfîiâlir had hëën~ fired by

The most important question rais
ed by the newsmen was whether o’, 
not Mr. Tinkler’s extraterritorial 
rights will be respected.

“They will be taken into con
sideration,” the spokesman declar
ed.

“Will they be taken into con
sideration In the same way as the 
United States Marines respected the 
Japanese extraterritorial rights 
when, on last AUgust 13, Japanese 
were taken into custody?” a corres
pondent wanted to know.

“Not In Same Light”
“They cannot be discussed in the 

same light?’ said the spokesman 
tersely, although a Japanese mem
ber of the specialservice section 
threatened Sergeant “Slug” Marvin, 
of the 4th UJ3. Marines when the 
incident of last August 13 occurred.

“Will Mr.; Tinkler be brought be- 
.fore a Japanese military tribunal 
or turned over’ to the British 
authorities for questioning?” an — 

J other foreign correspondent ihquir - ’

“That has not yet been decided, ’ 
the Mpp^euhan replied.

Regarding Mr. Tinkler’s extrater
ritorial righis, the Japanese spokes
man said that “the possibility of 
hh rights not being respected was 
a difficult question since Tinkler 
has not yet been arrested:, but is 
only being detained in protective 
custody^ 

' It was at this point that one 
foreign correspondent piped up with 
the brilliant remark that this might 
be something “like an undeclared 
war.”

“Treatment Different”
Continuing, the spokesman naid 

that “when the time çomes Tinkler 
be allowed to see visitors. Ar 

□resent he is not being permitted to*  
see anyone.”

In answer to a correspondent who 
asked whether refusal tb permit 
Tinkler to -see anyone isn’t “like 
irrest,” the spokesman replied that 
he “treatment is ^nttyely dif

ferent.” ;
Also being held at Japanese Naval 

Landing Party headquarters in 
Pootung tonight ar# the workers 
ind strikers involved in the scrap 
on the pontoon yestérday morning 

; — tiie original rioters. But there are 
no Japanese troops at the Lun 

' Ch^ng Mill, at present, the spokes- 
, mah added. -

4i|n conclusion, the t Japanese 
swesjnan voiéeff-cffiK^wîrpfivate 

: fiiihi^n that “prôtafrltf TWUerfs &
very viciousindivIduaT.”
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Briton Succumbs 
To^Stab Wounds 
InîPootung Clash

OPERATIONFAILS 
TO SAVE COTTON 

MILL EMPLOYEE
Lun Chong Official Dies In Hospital

Mr. R. M. Tinkler died in the General Hospital 
at 5.30 a.m. today.

Brought to the hospital last night from Pootung 
by two members of the British Consulate-General staff, 
he was found to be suffering from two bayonet wounds 
in the abdomen which had caused many wounds in the in
testines and bowels and a haemhorrage. He had lost a great 

’ deal of blood and had small chance 
from the first.
^ Dr. W. JCorce, German, and 

•<wrwifisbak j^orr 
wegian, performed the operation, 
assisted by three Japanese sur
geons.

Fight In Pootung
A former inspector of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police, and 
holder W a British Distinguished 
Conduct Medal for gallantry 
during the Great War, when he 
served in the Royal Fusilier, Mr. 
Tinkler was a native of Grange- 
over-Sands in Lancashire. He 
had been in the employ of the 
China Printing and Finishing 
Company for some years, ana was 
45 years of age.

His wounds were received yes
terday in the course of a fight at 
ûhe Pootung Point plant of his 
firm, where a strike has been in 
progress for some days. Some 
sort of a scrap broke out yester
day afternoon in which the 
Japanese allege Mr. Tinkler fired 
a pistol at an officer of the Japan
ese Naval Landing Party, who 
had guaranteed to the British 
authorities that they would pro
tect the place.

Bayonet Wounds
The Japanese disarmed Mr. 

Tinkler, but it is not known whe
ther they bayonetted him before 
disarming him or afterwards. His 
wounds included one in the scalp 
and another in the leg.

Japanese authorities at first re
fused to hand Mr. Tinkler over 
to the British authorities, but 
finally he was allowed to be 
brought to Shanghai.
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Lun Chong Strikers 
Present Owners With 
8 Political Demands

Eight cf the 10 demands pre- j 
rented to the China Printing 
and Finishing Company» Bri
tish managers * of the Iain
'Chong-Cotton Mill» are political
in> nature, according to a Chin
ese report yesterday.

With the exception of two de- ;
* wands, which ask for the in

crease of wages and an im
provement of working condi
tions, the list is completely 
political, including a demand for 
the "protection” of the Lun 
Chong Cotten Mill in Pootung

I by the puppet police force-
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Pootung Mill

Blame Puppets

“City Gov’t” Agents 
Said Deliberately 

Fostering Strike
How striking workers of the 

Lun Chong Cotton Mill in Poo
tung were prevented from re
turning to their work on June 
5 by alleged agents of the 
“Shanghai City Government'’ 
was set forth in a letter sent 
to a local Chinese daily yester
day by representatives of the 
workers.
Following the amicable settlement 

between the disputing parties, the ( 
letter stated, a large number of ! 
workers arrived at the factory on. 
the morning of May 29 to report to 
work but discovered that “puppet 
agents” had already been posted 
near the entrances around the 
compound.
\The workers’ attempts to gain ad

mittance into the factory, the letter 
added, were forcibly resisted by 
these agents, while Japanese troops 
who patrolled the area for the 
alleged purpose of protecting the 
property against trespassing strik- i 
ers, stood by without interfering. j

Keep Close Watch
For several days following the 

June 5 effort to return to work, 
■puppet agents in large numbers 
Were stated to have kept a day and 
night watch around the factory so 
that- workers who arrived as early 
as 5 o’clock in the morning were 
prevented from entering their place 
of employment.

During the many melees between 
workers and puppet agents, the 
former, according to the letter, 
sustained several casualties. Rumors 
were also spread around the plant 
that if work should be resumed, the 
agents would rush the factory com
pound and forcibly halt operations. 

Asserting that the workers were 
In a destitute condition, the letter 
urged “the kind publié” tô mediate 
on tnelr behalf so that they might 
again return to employment.

Anti-Britfeh Activities

Meanwhile, the bogus regime in 
Shanghai, continued its efforts to 
stir up anti-British sentiments 
with the organization of the “New 
Shanghai Anti-Britlsh League” in 
Pootung. over the week-end, several 
parades of workers and hired 
loafers were staged, while parti
cipants distributed 
anti-Britlsh leaflets.

Entrances to both 
old plants of the 
factory wetezstill guarded <by| 
Japanese soldiers and puppet police?

thousands of ’
the new and! 
British-owned |

and a» a-result, worker» could not , 
enter the plant / '

“Agents^ At WatetMut , -
Along the riverfront ofthe factory, 

“workers’ j or-L

Who w!scrutinize any w 
tempted to get near the entrances. '

Another report stated that Chinese [ 
workers, numbering about 30, whot 
v "re arrested by Japanese troops ■ 

’.uring the Tinkler incident last 
Tuesday, had been leased.

As a condition release,.the 
workers were forcé^ to promise 
that they would not return to the 
factory for 'thedufation of the 
strike, the report added.

■

—
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I Bribes
Anti-British demonstrators" at 

Pootung are being liberally paid 
by their sponsors, according to 
the report we received. The 
amount of money passed out to 
each individual demonstrator i? 
different, but everyone who is 
willing to join the campaign 
against Britain and British 
interests, we are told, are being 
given some sort of monetary 
compensation. One report says 
that the laborers are being paid ' 
$30 a month for not working fbr. 
the British mills.

L......-..... ..............*'■ ............... ...
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Miura Given
British Note 
On Agitators
Consul General Affirms

Verbal Protest In
Pootung Acts

ELIMINATION OF
ARMED MEN ASKED

1 Strong Complaint Made 
On Expressions In 

Sin Shun Pao
Confirming his verbal represents- 

tions Thursday morning to Mr. 
Yoshiaki Miura, Japanese Consul- 
General, Sir Herbert flEhillips, Bri- 

! ish Consul-General here, on. Friday 
addressed an official note to Mr. 
Miura, it was learned yesterday.

The note, as did the verbal re
presentations which preceded it, and 
which were exclusively reported toy 
The China Press Friday, referred to 
the presence of armed Japanese 
plainclothesmen ■ in the immédiate 
neighborhood of the China Printing 
and Finishing Company’s print 
works at Pei Lièn Ching Creek in 
Pootung.

These bands, it was stated, had 
intimidated Chinese laborers desir-
ing to resume work following the 
settlement of the strike. They also, 
fired on two members of the com-| 
pany’s British staff who had ap

peared outside the works with wj 
view to encouraging the workers’ 
return.

Cause Plant To Close
As a result of this unmolested 

aothUy-o^the, ar^neci bands*.-the  
note pointed out, it has been found' 
necessary to close the print Worksj 
altogether forsthe time being. |

The written'protest also requested 
the suppression of armed bands and: 
agitators operating in the vicinity; 
of the print works, and also the full 
protection by Japanese^ armed 
forces of the British staff stiH re
siding at the company’s print works 
and jcotton mill at Pootung Point.

The suppression of the activities 
of agitateurs near the Pootung Point 
mill.and the cessalion of at present 
widely-spread anti-British agita

■ and propaganda, also were reques 
in the note/, ^, .

f. *
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Propaganda Hit
The protest asked for the preven

tion of anti-Btitish processions ancT 
parades in Pootung, and of the 
affixing of posters and distribution 
of literature of an anti-British 
nature.

The suppression of anti-British 
organizations, such as the Ta Min 
iHui, was also requested in the note.

Of particular interest is that Che 
note for the first time officially 
directed the attention of the Jap
anese authorities to anti-British 
agitation here in the Japanese-con- 
trolled Chinese-language newspaper, 
the Sin Shun Pao.

Referring to an article which 
appeared in the Sin Shun Pao last 
Wednesday, the note charged that 
its publication constituted a virtual 
incitement to violence against Bri
tish interests. The appearance of 
this article, it was noted, was held 
by the- British Consulate-General 
as particularly unfortunate insofar 
as it appeared the day after fthe 

! events, which led to the tragic de°th 
; of Mr. Richard Maurice Tinkler.

Recalls British Action ,
Sir Herbert pointed to efforts 

which British authorities had made 
to suppress anti-Japanese propagan
da ip the British-owned Chinese 
press here, and requested that Mr. 
Miura reciprocate by taking similar 
action with regard to the Japanese- 
controlled Sin Shun Pao.

ft will foe recalled that on May 
18 the British Consulate-General 
suspended two British-owned Chin
ese papers, the Wen Hui Pao and 
the Yih Pao, for two weeks.

The article published in, the Sin 
Shun Pho referred to Britons as 
men who had come to China “with 
the ambition of robbers . their 
aim to squeeze price of labor to fill 
their pockets.” it also advised 
against any settlement of the Lun 
Chong Cotton Mill strike, present
ing its view that compromise meant 
total destruction.

Attention was directed to the 
Canton-Hongkong strike of 1927, 
andan appeal,was made to workers 
to “follow the spirit of the Canton 
workers” in overthrowing “British 
Imperialism in China.”

British Protest
V- (Sfawisj

LONDON', June 10.—A new pro
test has been forwarded to Tokyo 
by IBs Majesty’s Government in 
connection with the events which 
brought about the death of Mr. 

i R. M. Tinkler, an employee of the 
British Finishing and Printing Cd 

[in Shanghai, it was officially stated 
I here today.
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London Said Drafting 
New Note Rejecting 

Nippon Demands
I.BRITISH REPRISALS 

BELIEVED CERTAIN

I May Present Claims For 
I Compensation On 
I Tinkler Death *

I (United Press)
J LONDON, June 10.-—Tension !
I between Britain and Japan con- 
! tinned to mount today as the 
I British Government was reported 
I drafting a new note to JUpan 
I flatly denying Japanese claims to 

1 the right to dominate the ad- 
I ministration of foreign settle- 
I mente in China.
I The note, which was under con- 
| sideration last week but delayed 
I pending a clarification of Japan’s 
I intentions, probably will be worded 
I in unmistakable terms and leave 
I no doubt in Japanese Government 
I circles that further Japanese at- 
I tacks on British interests and na- 
! tionals in China will meet with 
I British reprisals, it was understood.
I Tinkler Protest
I .TWBrxtish Foreign Office dis- 
i closed that the protest banded 
I Japanese authorities in Shanghai 
I yesterday against the “unjustified1* 
I bayonet attack on the late Mr. 
|k.M. Tinkler reserved Britain’s 
1 right to present claims for com- ’ 
1 pensa tion.
I Japanese interference with Bri- j 
Itish business interests in China, 
I the Japanese blockade of the China 
coast, the anti-British campaign 
sponsored by Japan throughout 
Japanese occupied territory >and 
the ‘limitation* ’ of rights of British 
nationals in China by Japan were 
said to be driving the British Gov*  
eminent toward a policy of retalia-| 
tion. I
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j New Protest Over Death 
t Of R. M. Tinkler
■ London, June 10.

A new protest has been for- 
I warded to Tokyo by His 
j Majesty’s Government in con- 
j nection with the events which 

brought about the death of Mr. 
R. M. Tinkler, an employee of 
the China Printing and Finish
ing Co. in Shanghai, it was 
officially stated here today.— 
Havas.
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(Armed Gang Intimidates Men 

At British Factory
Written Protest Made by Consulate Against 
Action in Pootung ; Propaganda Control Asked

IN confirming his yer^al representations made the previous day, 
Sir Herbert Phillips, British Consul-General addressed a 

strongly-worded Note to the Japanese Consul-General on June 9, 
it was officially learned yesterday.

The Note referred to the presence of armed bands in the im
mediate vicinity of the China Printing and Finishing Co.’s plant 
at Pei Lien Ching, who had intimidated workers trying to resume 
work following settlement of the strike. Two members of the 
British staff of the plant were also fired upon by these bands, 
according to the Note, when they appeared outside the works 
with a view to encouraging the workmen to return. As a result 
of these intimidations, the Note continues, the Chinese employees 
had been unable to return to their work so that the owners of 
the plant were forced to close down altogether for the time being.

The suppression of these armed 
bands and agitators operating in the 
vicinity of the printing works, as 
well as the protection of British 
members of the staff, was also de
manded. Furthermore, the suppres
sion of agitators operating in the 
vicinity of the Pootung Point mill, 
was requested.

The Note also referred to the pres^ 
ent anti-British agitation and pro- 

J paganda at Pootung ard demanded 
I that this be stopped. The prevention 
of anti-British parades and the affix
ing of anti-British posters was also 

: demanded in the Note, whilst â re
quest was made that anti-British or
ganizations such as the Ta Min Hui, 
be suppressed.

Anti-British Article
Attention is also drawn to the 

anti-British article which appeared 
in the “-Sin Shun Pao”, Japanese- 
owned Chinese language daily, on 
June 7 and in this connection H.M, 
Consul-General referred to the 
efforts which the British authorities 
had made in suppressing all anti
Japanese propaganda in British-own
ed Chinese-language newspapers. 
The Japanese Consul-General was 
requested to take a similar action 
in connection with the “Sin Shun 

jPao”.
! The article to which the British 
Consul-General refers, and which, 
according to the Note, contains a 
virtual incitement to violence against 
British interests, was regarded as 
particularly unfortunate inasmuch as 
it was published the day following 
the events which led to Mr. R. M. 
Tinkler’s death as a result of bay- 

i onet-wounds sustained at the hands 
I of Japanese bluejackets.
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Tension Increases
London, June 10.

Tension between Britain and Japan 
continued to mount today as the 
British Government was reported 
drafting a new vote to Japan flatly 
denying Japanese claims to the right 
to dominate the administration of 

; foreign settlements in China.
The Note, which was under con

sideration last week but delayed i 
pending a clarification of Japan’s in- j 
tentions, probably will be worded in i 
unmistakable terms and leave no ; 
doubt in Japanese Government cir- j 
des that further Japanese attacks on 

; British interests and nationals in 
, China will meet with British repri- 
l sals, it was Understood.

The British Foreign Office disclosed 
that the protest handed the Japanese 
authorities in Shanghai yesterday 
against the “unjustified” bayonet at
tack on the late Mr. R. M. Tinkler 
reserved Britain’s right to present 
?laims for compensation.

Japanese interference with British 
business interests in China, the 
Japanese blockade of the China coast, 
the anti-British campaign sponsored 
by Japan throughout Japanese-occu
pied territory and the “limitation” 
of rights of British nationals in 
China by Japan were said to be 
driving the British Government to
ward a policy of retaliation.—United 
Press.
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Lun Chong Loses^
Second Briton
Within 91 Hours

Hector McAllister Dies 
After Collapsing

In Pootung

AUTOPSY SLATED
FOR AFTERNOON

Evidence Of Foul Play 
Not Discovered

At Hospital
Second British member of the 

Lün Chong Pootung Point staff to 
die within the day following the 
death of Mr. R. M. Tinkler, from 
bayonet wounds, Mr. Hector Mc
Allister passed away last night.

In this case there are no signs 
of stab wounds or bruises, and 
at present his death remains a 
mystery. Dr. I. G. Anderson is 
to perform an autopsy this after
noon, following which the Bri
tish Court Coroner will decide 
whether to hold an inquest.

Sitting At Table
Mr. McAllister was found last 

night sitting at a table at the 
China Printing and Finishing 
Company’s cotton factory, slumped 
up and motionless. Other mem
bers of the foreign staff examin
ed him, and decided to rush him 
to Shanghai.

Brought across by launch, Mr. 
McAllister was rushed by a fire 
department emergency ambulance 
to the Country Hospital, reaching 
there shortly after 11.30 p.m.. when 
Dr. W. Korek examined him and 
pronounced him dead. It is be
lieved that Mr. McAllister had been 
dead for over half an hour when 
he arrived at the hospital.

Excitement
While at present there is no in

dication as to how Mr. McAllister 
! died, it is thought possible that the 
i reason was heart failure occasion
ed by the excitement of the clash 
in which Mr. Tinkler received his 

/ fatal wounds, coupled with the hot
and humid weather.

A native of Lancashire, Mr. 
McAllister was 35 years of age. 
He had joined the Lun Chong 
staff six years ago.

:... ?
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Plainclothesmen Firing
In Pootung Intimidation

Firing shots in the air to discourage workers of the Lun Chong 
printing plant from returning to work, 50 troops of the Japanese-J 
sponsored Pootung regime, wearing civilian clothes, demonstrated yes-j ’
terday morning. A further demonstration took place this morning. £

These fifty mixed in with Pootung riff-raff, apparently in support 
of an anti-British agitation. All this took place at the Pai Lien Ching 
Creek plant of the China Printing, and Finishing Company, close to 
the Robert Dollar Wharf, and it is reported that one bystander, not 
a member of the Lun Chong staff, was wounded yesterday morning 
and had to be taken' to hospital in Nantao.

This plant is not that at which Mr. R. M. Tinkler was fatally
wounded by bayonets of Japanese sent to guard British property. Mr. 4
Tinkler was wounded at the Pootung Plant cotton factory of the firm.

The British Consulate-General has not yet protested officially to J
the Japanese authorities over the killing of Mr. Tinkler, but a careful ■
study of the whole affair is now being made. A Japanese version of 
Mr. Tinkler’s death, offered at the Japanese press conference yester-
day, said that Mr. Tinkler received his bayonet wounds when he |
tan into the bayonets of Japanese naval sentries. |

f
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Setting A Fire
N THE MORNING that Mr. R. M. Tinkler 
died at the General Hospital of wounds 

suffered as result of strike trouble at the 
British-owned China Printing and Finishing 
Company in Pootung Point, an inflammatory 
editorial concerning this strike was published 
by the Japanese-sponsored Chinese language 
newspaper Sin Shun Pao.

In view of the great delicacy of mind
registered by the Shanghai Municipal Council 
concerning even routine news reports in the 
Occidental-owned Chinese language press, we 
feel it may be a real service to call attention to 
the fact that the Sin Shun Pao seized this 
moment to denounce the ownership of the 
company in question as a spearhead of British 
imperialism, coming to China “with the 
ambition of robbers.., their aim to squeeze the 
price of labor to fill their pockets.”

The editorial in question argued against 
negotiation of the present, trouble or any sort 
of agreement, declaring that compromise meant 
total destruction. .

Attention was called to the Canton-Hong- : 
kong strike of a decade ago and workers at the > 
Chinese plant were urged to “follow the spirit 
cf fellow-workers in Canton” in overthrowing 
“British imperialism in, China,”

There is qf course nothing new of all this. 
; It has been goin^ on constantly in all ter- 
■ xitorles under Japanese military domination.

But since the Council is out for moderation on 
the part of the Chinese language press, and 
since we ourselves wholeheartedly subscribe to 
the policy of peace, qrder and international 
fellowship in trying times, we believe It may be 
serviceable to point out that free circulation in: 
the foreign areals is being accorded an organ 
whose whole policy, appears to be to. stir up 
trouble for Japan’s partners In Settlement con
trol particularly Grçat Brltain. ,

I As to what is being done among ths Ja
panese community hy that precious organ the 
Tairiku Shimpp, most readers of thia daily 
press are in position to judge for themselves 
by the translation^ daily printed^ A Recent, 
one refers to Britons at the printing plant as? 
“uneducated hoodlums” whose “impertinence 
and violence represents the contempt and en-J 
mity of Britons as à whole towards Jap|n”--~a 
lying statement in .its every aspect, and. onej H 
for which it is most regrettable that no "Segall 
recourse is available. Æ .

, »
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; Wounds Eight to Ten hit-lies'

Long in Mr. Tinkler’s Body ,7..7
Inquest Reveals Infliction of Five S4al>
Wounds ; Dragged for About Thirty Yards

WOUNDS from eight to ten inches in length had been discovered 
as the result of a post mortem examination conducted on the 

body of the late Mr. Richard Maurice Tinkler, labour superinten
dent of the China Printing & Finishing Co.’s Lun Chong mill at 
Pootung Point, who had died as the result of injuries sustained 
during a fight with Japanese marines at the mill premises on 
June 6, it was revealed in H. M. Coroner’s Court yesterday after
noon when the inquest was resumed by Mr. C. H. Haines, H. M. 
Coroner. Also revealed was the fact that Mr. Tinkler had been 
bayonetted during a struggle with the Japanese marines at the 
mill and had been dragged by them about thirty yards before 
being allowed to walk.

Present at the enquiry were Mr.
H. H. Thomas, H.M. Consul for 
Japanese Affairs; and Mr. John Mc
Neill, who was instructed by the 
China Printing & Finishing Co. on 
behalf of the next of kin of de
ceased and on behalf of the firm.

The first witness, Dr. Wladimir 
Korec of lilO Szechuen Road, told 
the Coroner that at about 11 p.m. on 
June 6 he was called to the Japan
ese Military Hospital in Pootung 
and was conveyed there by launch. 
Here he saw Tinkler, who appeared 
to be in “a very bad state.” He was 
perspiring profusely, and was in a 
cold sweat, witness added. In addi
tion his hands were cold and he was 
almost without pulse.

i “I looked at him and I gained the 
impression,” Dr. Korec continued, 
•‘that he was suffering from very bad 
internal injuries. His body and some 
parts of his clothes were covered in 
blood and there was only one hope 
for him—an immediate operation to 
repair the internal injuries as far as 
possible.” Tinkler, he stated, was 
taken to a launch on a stretcher by 
Japanese marines and was conveyed 
to the Customs Jetty. From there he 
was removed to the General Hospi
tal by ambulance, witness having 
gone on ahead to see that every
thing was prepared.

Bleeding Badly
Tinkler arrived at the hospital at 

i about 11.40 p.m., Dr. Korec told the 
- Coroner, and an operation was com- 
i menced in the presence of his part- 
1 ner Dr. Sunsbak, and two Japanese : 

surgeons from the Naval Landing 
Party who, later, were joined by 
another Japanese surgeon in uni
form. “We opened the abdomen and 
on examining the intestines from the 
stomach to the end we found several 

; perforations in the small intest- 
| ines,” he said. “I closed the per
forations and then there were some 
other injuries in that part where the 
small intestines are. There was some 
blood from the sub-arteries in the 
tissue which holds the small intest
ines/’

After stating that the sub-arteries 
had been closed Dr. Korec explained 

jthat inside the abdominal cavity he 
* found liquid and coagulated blood. 
During the operation, he added, the 
patient was bleeding very badly and 
he had the impression that he would 
expire on the table. Saline ànd 
glucose were administered to 
the function of the heart, 1% 
being given to the man.

The operation finished at 
2.15 a.m. on June 7 and at that time 
Tinkler had very little pulse. At 
5.30 the same morning he died. 
Answering the Coroner Dr. Korec 
said that Tinkler had a lacerated 
wound on the head, and above the 
right hip there was a wound in the 
skin which had perforated the ab
dominal wall. A similar wound was 
on the left side of the body under 
the rib while the hands and forearm

J werJ? covered with bruises.
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Early Treatment Necessary
The Coroner—Had these injuries 

been treated?
Dr. Korec—Only one was treated 

superficially.
This was the wound on the right 

side where the skin had been 
stitched up. When I removed the 

-, stitches to investigate plenty of 
: blood poured out from the wound. 
I There was a small bandage around 
his head.

Asked if earlier treatment would
■ have saved Tinkler’s 1‘fe, Dr. Korec 
i stated “All the medical and surgical 
i books state that the earlier an opera- 
; tion is performed in such a case 
j the better the chance of recovery. In 
I my opinion he would have had a
I very good chance of recovery had : 
j there been an early operation, especi- t 
ally as all the injuries were in the 
small intestines which are much less 
infectious than the large.”

Dr. Ian George Anderson, in de
scribing a post mortem examination 
he had made on Tinkler’s body at 
the General Hospital on June 7, 
stated that he had conducted this in 
the presence of Dr. Korec, Dr. 
Sundsbak, Dr. Hertz and a Japanese 
doctor. His report, which was handed 
to the Coroner, revealed that there 
had been bruising on the left arm 
and . shoulder, right forearm and 
hand’ and on the right leg. There 
were also drag marks on his back 
which had caused bruising and 
abrasions.

Five Stab Wounds
Tinkler had sustained one stab 

wound on the right flank of the 
abdomen, one stab wound on the 
left flank of the abdomen, on the 
right buttock, the right thigh and in 
the abdomen. These wounds in thé 
abdomen were eight to ten inches 
in length. The term bayonet wounds 
was fit to describe these injuries the 
report stated.

An internal examination had 
revealed that there were two stab 
wounds in the abdominal cavity and 
many perforations in the intestines. 
Peritonitis was commencing around ' 
the wounds and the cause of death 
was shock and haemorrhage due to 

■stab wounds in the abdomen. In 
all there were five stab wounds, the 
report stated, all -of them probably 
having been - caused by the same 
instrument or the same type of 
instrument. To cause the damage 
that they did considerable force ; 
must have been used. Answering the 
Coroner, Dr. Anderson stated that 
the marks on Tinkler’s back were 
consistent with his having been 
dragged along the ground.

Shot Fired
William Brankin, a clerk employed 

by the China Printing & Finishing 
Co. at the Lun Chong mill, told the 
Coroner that at about 8 a.m. on i 
June 6 he was looking out of the 
bathroom window and he noticed 
several Japanese marines running to 
the company’s pontoon where there

■ was a band of Chinese, several of 
whom appeared to be armed with 
sticks

The Chinese, witness continued, 
‘ were marched by the Japanese 
through the gateway and into the 

■'mill compound where they were 
; halted about ten yards from the 
? office buildings. Immediately they 
Estopped several of the Chinese dash
ed towards the power house, witness 
going to his room to get dressed and 
go downstairs to see what was hap
pening. , --

' The next thing he saw was Mr. 
' Tinkler coming out from the flats 
' with a Mauser pistol in his hand 
: walking towards the Japanese and 
Chinese. Witness again went back

■ mto his room and just as he was 
about to go downtairs again he looked

< through the window and saw Tinkler 
struggling with two Japanese mar
ines. During this struggle he fired 

, a shot. , ■



At the Ground
Describing the airing of the shot 

Mr. Brankin explained that Tinkler 
held one of the Japanese marines 
off with his left hand while he turn
ed away and fired at the ground. 
He then walked away towards the 
offices. When witness got downstairs 
he was ten or fifteen yards away 
from the offices while in the doorway 
were four other foreign employees— 
H. McAllister, W. F. Allen, A. M. 
Raskin, and Robitchek. At this time 
Japanese reinforcements were arriv
ing.

Three other employees, J. Sharpies, 
W. V. K. Chadwick and H. Stott, at 
this time were standing near the 
Japanese. *’As the Japanese rein- 

‘ forcements were arriving Tinkler 
seemed to get angrier than ever,” Mr. 
Brankin went on, and on occasions he 
pointed his pistol at the marines and 
officers. On each occasion either 
Chadwick or Sharpies appeared to 
try and persuade him taadopt a more 
reasonable attitude, rhe Japanese 
ihen loaded their guns and sur
rounded the office buildings.”

Bayonets Fixed
Bayonets were then fixed, he con

tinued, and about ten others sur
rounded Tinkler, Sharpies, Stott and 
Chadwick. After sometime Tinkler 
was disarmed by a marine, who 
jumped on his back and knocked his 
pistol to the ground. Tinkler tried 
to grab it but several of the Japanese 
commenced to beat him with their 
rifles and he was hit both with 
bayonets and the rifle butts. I saw 
him on the ground once and the 
Japanese still appeared to be beating 
him. He then got to his feety and 
Sharpies and Chadwick rushed in 
amongst the Japanese trying to push 
them on one side,” witness stated. ’

“A few seconds later I saw Tinkler 
being dragged out by a crowd of 
Japanese and he appeared to be bleed
ing badly—his shirt was covered in 
blood at the time. Chadwick shouted 
for three of us to go and help him 
and three people made an attempt to 
go but were ordered to stop by the 
Japanese. Tinkler was dragged along 
the ground for about 30 yards towards 
the back of the mill. Sharpies and 
Chadwick followed behind. The next 

( time I saw Tinkler he was walking.”
The Coroner—You are quite certain 

that he pointed his gun at the ground?
Witness—I’m positive, sir. He did 

not point the gun at anybody. Two 
marines were close to him and the 
next one was about ten yards away.

4É
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Mouth Bleeding
John Sharpies, spinning supervisor 

at the mill, stated that at about 8 
a.m. on June 6 he was having break
fast in the dining room when there 
was a commotion on the pontoon. 
Later he looked through a window ; 
on the South side and saw a band j 
of coolies going in the direction of the t 
power house. There were also two j 
Japanese marines, who were “walking 
leisurely behind in the same direc
tion.”

At this period, he stated, Stott was 
also looking through the window and 
witness informed him that he was 
going to get a gun. “We both ran 
upstairs to Tinkler’s room and asked 
him for a gun each. He gave Stott 

f the keys to the box and at the same 
time he was preparing his own 
Mauser.” Sharpies continued. “Stott, 
having opened the box, they each 
took a gun while witness secured 15 

: rounds of ammunition. While they 
were doing this Tinkler left the room 
and witness Was the last to leave.

“I ran towards the office buildings 
where the trouble was taking place,* ’ 
he stated, “and about h\lf-way there 
I heard a shot. When I arrived at 
the spot where the Japanese and Chi
nese were I saw that this group con- | 
twined a number of Number Ones, 
clerks and maintenance men and then. 
Chadwick arrived and we tried to 
explain to a Japanese, who appeared 
to be an N.C.O., that these were loyal 
people. Tinkler then arrived from the 
direction of che mill and I noticed 
that his mouth was bleeding. He had 
his gun drawn.”

At this stage Mr. Haines adjourned 
the inquest until 10 a.m. today. I

i
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Municipality Official To 
Mediate In Mill Strike

-------- -------

Representatives Of Lun Chong Mill, Strikers, Gather 
In Meeting At Office Of Mr. Chu Yu-chen;

10 Demands Made By 3,700 Workers '
Acting upon a^^request for 

mediation, said to have been made 
by the China Printing and Finish
ing Company, proprietors of the 
strike-bound Lun Chong textile 
mills in Pootung, subsequently 
matched by the strikers, Mr. Chu 
Yu-chen, director of the political 
affairs bureau of the South Pootung 
Ward Office of the Special Muni
cipality of Shanghai, yesterday 
afternoon called a meeting in his 
office between the embattled Bri
tish employers and their Chinese 
workers, Japanese newspapers re

sported yesterday evening.
. Representing the operators of the 
’plants at this meeting, the news
papers said, were IJr. D. J. Sin
clair, and two others, while the 
workers were represented by two 
men and one woman.

The Lun Chong firm, on. June 10, 
the Shanghai “Mainichi” reported, 
suddenly abandoned its attitude of 
disregarding the de facto author
ities of Pootung and sought Mr. 
Chu’s mediation. The latter, de
clined to act unless the same re
quest were made by the strikers. 

. When these also asked him to 
mediate, he agreed, the newspaper 

, reported.
A set of 10 demands allegedly 

made by the 3,700 strikers at the 
firm's two plants were to form the 
basis for negotiation, the “Mainichi” 
stated.

The main difficulty in reaching an 
agreement, the “Tairiku Shimpo” 

paid, would be the question of the 
j workers alleged by the company to I 
have instigated the strike. The 
Lun Chong side, the newspaper | 
understood, wahted to dismiss ' 
them.
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Shanghai Troubles in [ 
House of Commons

Japanese Said Connected 
With Mill Strikes ■

London, June 14.
In reply to a question in the House 

of Commons today by Mr. Adrian 
Moreing, Conservative member for 
Preston, Mr. R. A. Butler, Under
secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, 
said that, as a result of anti-British 
agitation, a number of strikes recently 
had occurred in British-owned fac
tories situated in the neighbourhood 
of Shanghai.

The strikes, Mr. Butler added, had 
occurred outside the International 
Settlement.

The agitation, he 
ed to have been directed, by the 
Japanese-sponsored Chinese adminis
tration in Pootung. There was rea
son to believe that certain Japanese 
elements were actively connected 
with it.

Representations, Mr. Butler contin
ued, had been made both to the local 
Japanese authorities, and to the 
Japanese Government in Tokyo, re
questing that early steps be taken to 
put a stop to the activities ini question.

Mr. Moreing asked if it were not 
a fact that parties had been organ
ized by the Japanese Government to 
proceed to British mills, and to sup
port and encourage industrial dis
putes; and if, as a consequence, dis
putes had arisen which were not ac
tually bona fide strikes, but had been 
fomented by the Japanese authori
ties.

Mr. Butler replied that he had given 
the facts 
of Lord

y

s

as brought to the attention 
Halifax.—Reuter.
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^British Protest Made in Death 

Of Mr. R. M. Tinkler
Unnecessary Infliction of Bayonet Wounds, and Delay 
In Affording Medical Attention Stressed in Note

STRESSING the fact that the bayonet wounds inflicted by Japan
ese sailors on Mr. Richard Maurice Tinkler, labour super

intendent of the China Printing & Finishing Co.’s Lum Chong mill, 
on Tuesday morning had been unnecessary and were the result of 
his death at the General Hospital on Wednesday morning, British 

I Consular authorities lodged a strong protest with the Japanese 
authorities yesterday afternoon in connection with the man’s death. 
Strongly worded, the protest referred to the failure of the Japanese 
authorities to provide adequate medical attention and their refusal 
to allow British officials to see the badly-injured main.

In. the note the following points 
were noted, the “North-China Daily 
News” was informed yesterday:

1. The unnecessary infliction of
bayonet wounds which had resulted in. 
Tinkler’s death. ,

2. The failure of the Japanese au-! 
thorities to make arrangements for ade-' 
quate medical attention which might; 
have saved his life.

3. The refusal of the Japanese au
thorities to allow the British Consular 
authorities to see Tinkler on the after
noon of June 6, and their refusal to 
allow a foreign doctor to be sent until 
many hours had elapsed, despite official, 
and verbal requests for this purpose.

At the Japanese Press Conference 
yesterday, the Embassy spokesman 
stated that on Thursday Sir Herbert^ 
Phillips, H.M. Consul-General had*  
called on Mr. Miura-, Japanese Consul- 
General, and protested against the' 

anti-British movements in Japanese- 
controlled Pootung and requested 
Japanese co-operation in suppressing i 
it.

Questioned on the Japanese at
titude, the spokesman stated that due 
attention will be paid to Sir Herbert’s 
request.

A correspondent suggested that the 
Japanese were 'in a position, having 
armed m^n in that area, to suppress 
the anti-British demonstrations, should 
they desire, to which the spokesman 
retorted that due attention would be 
given the strikers—even in England 
the authorities were squeamish about 
interfering in matters of capital and 
labour, and the present circumstances 
made the situation very difficult.

“If there is only a political tinge— 
; capital and labour not -being involved 
—-will the Japanese prevent anti- 
British meetings; they are capable 
of doing so.”

“Your question is delicately , 
phrased,” replied the spokesman “As 
long as peace and order are maintain
ed, there probably will be no inter
ference.’’

Funeral at Hungjao Cemetery
“At present Might Is Right” was 

the inscription on one of the numer
ous beautiful floral tributes seen at 
the funeral yesterday afternoon of the 
late Mr. Tinkler, at the Hungjao 
cemetery. The large number of per
sons awaiting the arrival of the 
coffin, indicated the popularity which 
the late Mr. Tinkler had enjoyed here.

About 20 members of the United 
Services Association Shanghai, of 
which the deceased had been a mem- 
ber, were present and eight from*  
amongst them, acted as? ball-bearers, ; 
whilst all of them wore their medals. 
The coffin, which was covered with*-  
the Union Jack and > wreath of pop- : 
pies from the U.S.A, was then carried 
to the graveside where Dean Trivett 
officiated whilst many of those " 
present were considerably moved as 
the coffin was lowered to its last rest-

I ing place.
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A Japanese in civilian clothes and I 
thought to have been Lieutenant- 
Colonel Noji, who was the officer in | 
charge of the Marines when the de- , 
ceased was stabbed on Tuesday after
noon, stood by the lane of the ceme
tery and bowed reverently as the 
hearse passed him. He was wearing 
a large black brassard and a black 
tie and throughout the funeral ser
vices at the graveside stood behind a 
tombstone, some 10 feet behind Dfean
Trivétt. .

Almost the entire staff of the China 
Printing and Finishing Co. Ltd., were 
present whilst former comrades of the 
deceased who are members of the 
Shanghai Municipal Police, were also 
strongly represented.

On its way from the funeral par
lours at 207 Kiaochow Road to the 
cemetery, the hearse was escorted by 
a police motor-cycle and a police car, 

: whilst from the corner of Columbia 
and Rockhill Avenue a large number { 
of foreign members of the Conces- t 
sion police stood at attention as the ; 
hearse passed. C.P.C.s were also ; 
stationed at 20 yards interval from 
that point’to the cemetery as a mark 
of respect from the French Concession 
Police. .

Funeral arrangements were m the 
hands of the International Fun
eral Directors. Amongst the many 
floral tributes received, where the 
following:

Mr. C. R. Hargreaves and Co-Directors 
of the Calico Printers’ Association, Ltd., 
England; The Directors of The China 
Printing and Finishing Co., Ltd^ The 
Foreign Staff of the Lun Chong Cotton 
Mills; The Chinese Staff of the Lun 
Chong Cotton Mills; The Foreign Staff 
of the Lun Chong Print Works; The 
Staff of The China Printing and Fini
shing Co., Ltd.; C. Ashworth; The 
French Hospital, Pootung; Iris; The 
Officers of the Shanghai Municipal 
Police; T. D. Davy; The Bodega; Rus
sian Staff; The Staff of the Special 
Branch, Shanghai Municipal Police; 
Foreign and Chinese Staff of C.B.H.Q. 
(C-l) S.M.P.; Shanghai Police Recrea
tion Club; Judicial Police Staff, Shang
hai Special District Court and Legal 
Dept. S.M.C.; Foreign Staff, Gordon 
Road Police Station; Foreign Staff of 
Hongkew Police Station; Former Col- 
leagues Of Bubbling Well Police Station; 
Old Comrades at Sinza Station; Foreign 
Staff, Chengtu Road Police Station; 
Foreign Staff of Central Police Station; . 
The Foreign Staff of West Hongkew 
Police Station; Comrades of Ward Road 
Gaol Staff; The Officers of the Shang
hai Municipal Police; Print Works Rus
sian Staff of China Printing and Finish- ;• 
ing Company; Print Works Foreign 
Staff, China Printing and Finishing 
Company; 1919 November Draft; Friends 
in the Shanghai Fire Brigade; Wor
shipful Master. Officers and Brethren 
of Lbdge Erin, 463 I.C.; Deutsche Far- 
ben-Handelsgesellschaft Waibel and Co.; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hall; Mr. and Mrs. 
P. M. Streit; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Smith;

: Mr. A. Telfer; Mr. and Mrs. R. Picozzi; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. North; T. and H. 
Huddleston and C. Young; Mr. and Mrs. 
Headington; Mr. and Mrs. Marcus A.. 
Ferras; Mr. and Mrs. R. Booth: Mr. and I 
Mrs. Emelianoff; Shu; No. 1 Cook; No.;

, 1 Boy; and others.
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Second British 
Protest Now 
BeingPrepared

British consular authorities are 
preparing another written protest 
to be delivered within the next few 
days to the Japanese Consulate- 
General, The China Press learned 
yesterday. The protest will confirm 
verbal representations made by Sir 
Herbert Phillips to Mr. Yoehiaki 
Miura Thursday morning dealing, as 
exclusively reported by The China 
Press yesterday, with the Japanese 
fosterage of anti-British agitation in 
Pootung.

The endorsement by Japanese 
armed forces of anti-British labor 
agitation in Pootung was protested 
verbally by Sir Herbert, it will be 
recalled, shortly before the King’s 
birthday reception at the British 
Consulate-General Thursday morn
ing.

On that occasion, Sir Herbert 
pointed to the action of armed 
Japanese plainclothesman early 
Thursday morning in interfering 
with . British-employed Chinese 
labor.

The British Consul-General re
quested Mr. Miura to take such 
steps as would be found necessary 
to prevent the recurrence of such 
activity by Japanese. He referred 
to an incident which occurred at 
the Lun Chong printing plant at 
the <Pai Lien Ching Creek in Foo
tling, close to the Robert Dollar 
Wharf.

On this occasion, armed Japanese 
plainclothesmen prevented laborers 
from returning to the British- 
owned printing plant to work, al
though the strike had already been 
settled.
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Pootung Incidents
Reviewed

Statement by Japanese 
Naval Authorities ; 
Grave Position Held

The following press communique i 
; was issued by the Japanese naval | 
| authorities yesterday:— •

It may be recalled that on April j 
24, 1939, a British subject broke 
through a Japanese sentry line at 
the First Broadway Bridge, sub
sequently becoming involved in a 
case where a Japanese sentry sus
tained fatal injuries. Then, a month 
later, on May 24, there was the 
case of a British sentry at the Lun 
Chong Textile Mill, Who, with his 
bayonet, caused an abrasion on one 
hand of the commandant of the 
Japanese Naval Defence Force at 
Pootung, as the latter was calling 
upon the officer commanding the 
British detachment at the plant. In 
addition, this sentry loaded his rifle 
which he kept pointed at the Japanese 
officer.

Subsequently, on June 6, a British 
subject at the Lun Chong mill pre
cipitated another affair by resisting 
and challenging a Japanese Naval 
Landing Party with a weapon.

The views of the Japanese Navy 
regarding other British actions, 
together with various examples, have 
been duly communicated to the 
British authorities.

While the Japanese Navy is making j. 
the utmost efforts to respect and to j 
protect, not only British rights and 
interests in China, but those of all j 
other third party Powers as well, 
it has become necessary, with the 
Japanese nation making great 
sacrifices and extraordinary efforts 
in a struggle with the anti-Japanese 
régime of Gen. Chiang Kai-shek, to 
impose certain limitations upon the 
rights and interests of third party 
powers for strategic and defence 
purposes. That this should cause 
inconvenience to third party Powers 
is unavoidable.

*«

Increasing Gravity
It is to be regretted that numerous 

, incidents have arison between Great
Britain and Japan and that they [_ 
tend, of late, to assume increasing [ 
gravity. While this tendency may I 
be attributed to various causes and j- 
circumstances, it seems to the I 
Japanese naval authorities that the j 

1 British fail sufficiently to appreciate 1 
I the seriousness of the present state 

of affairs involving a large-scale 
' conflict.
j It is our impression that this 
t tendency is caused principally by j 
the absence of sufficient understand- f 

. ing among the British of the r 
necessity of Japanese defensive and ’ 
strategic measures and

* pearance created that 
seem to be insisting 
rights in general as 

$ were normal.
V Moreover, the Japanese authorties 

cannot but show their deepest con
cern with the measures, taken by 
the British authorities in protecting 
their interests in China, tending to 

j benefit the régime of Gen. Chiang 
Kai-shek. j

3 The Japanese naval -authoritiesj 
1 hope that the British authorities will | 
1 give their calm and careful recon-1 

sideration to the matter above. I

by the ap- 
the British 
upon their 

if conditions

*

«
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’Anti-British Poste
Seen in Pootung

Confiscation of British 
Property Asked ; Photos 
Also Displayed

Notwithstanding repeated assertions 
on the part of the Japanese authori
ties that they were not permitting 
anti-British propaganda in Pootung 
and other districts under their 
control, it has been possiole for a 
“North-China Daily News” reporter 
to obtain photographic reproductions ; 
of a series of nine posters, which 
have been distributed in Pootung, 
Nantao and other districts, and the 
anti-British nature of which may be 
gauged by the translations of their 
contents:

“No peace will be possible until 
the downfall of Great Britain is 
brought about”; “Do not serve in 
British commercial concerns”; “Do 

' not deposit money in -British banks”; 
: “Confiscate all rights and interests 
' of the British people”; “Annihilate 
; the running dogs of the ^British ;
people”; “Do not forget the Shanghai \ 
Incident of May 30th”; “Down with i 
Great Britain, the common enemy of ; 
the Yellow Race”; “Oppose the 
British loan to Chiang Kai-shek”; 
“Do not co-operate with the British 
people”.

The posters are 18 by 8 inches in 
size and have been seen on public 
and private buildings throughout the 
Japanese occupied areas, particularly 
in Pootung. Usually the complete set 
is exhibited together with large 
reproduction of photographs of anti- 

| British demonstrations in other 
parts of China. In particular, four 
photographs of the procession which t

• took place at Kaifeng recently and \ 
‘ at which reoortedly 5,000 persons ’ 

took part, are prominently displayed 
although beyond the banners carried 
by the throng, nothing outstanding 
appears in either of them. Two 
pictures showing Chinese women 
and children (being given extra 
rations of rice by the Japanese on 
the occasion of the Japanese Em
peror’s birthday on May 15 are also 
displayed as a counterpart to the 
alleged British cruelties perpetrated 
in China.

\ The characters on the posters 
| indicate that those responsible for 
their writing, have a poor knowledge

I of the Chinese language, Shanghai 
! dialect and Mandarin characters 
I being freely intermingled.
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McAllister Death 
Due To Heart

Trouble, Reported
The death of Mr. Hector Mc

Allister, 35 year old employee of 
the China & Printing Company’s 
Pootung Plant, on Wednesday 
night was due to heart trouble 
from which he had been suffering 
as was indicated in the Shanghai 
Evening Post yesterday, it is learn
ed. An autopsy was performer' 
yesterday and again this morning 
and an official report is to be made 
today, it is understood.
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Mr. R. M. Tinkler I >u;~,s, Ï." j /▼©. o n *■
From Bayonet Wounffis;

Serious Condition Not Revealed by Japanese 
Until 10 p.m.: British Consular Official 
Refused Permission to See Injured Man

MR. Richard Maurice Tinkler, forty-one years old labour superin
tendent at the China Printing & Finishing Co.’s Lun Chong 

mill at Pootung Point, succumbed in the General Hospital at 5.30 j 
a.m. yesterday to severe bayonet wounds received during a skirmish 
with Japanese bluejackets on the mill property on Tuesday morn
ing. Believed to have been hit only with the butt of a rifle while 
grappling with the sailors, news of his grave injuries was not 
received until he was despatched with all haste from Pootung, 
where he had been detained by the Japanese forces since morning, ( 
to the hospital shortly after 10 p.m. Despite an immediate opera- ! 
tion, the fact that his wounds had not been treated for many hours ‘ 
proved to be fatal^andjiesuccumbed,_to internal haemorrhage.

Mr. Tinkler, it will be recalled, 
was stated to have fired at Japanese 
officers and sailors with his pistol on 
Tuesday morning after a detachment 
of bluejackets had escorted a party 
of Chinese strikers and strikebreakers 
across the mill premises to the 
Japanese Naval Landing Party Head
quarters. It was stated that he had 
been injured by a blow from a rifle 
butt and had been taken into “pro-

i tective custody” at the Headquarters.
This incident occurred at about g 

a.m., it was stated, following which 
no one was allowed to see Tinkler 
at the Headquarters until he was 
despatched to hospital at 10 p.m. At 
4 p.m. on Tuesday the “North-China 
Daily News” was informed, a British 
Consular official was refused per
mission to see Tinkler, while at 7 
p.m. the man’s condition was re-*  
ported by the Japanese authorities 
to be improving.

The body has been removed to the 
parlours of the International Funeral 
Directors from the General Hospital 
where an autopsy was performed 
yesterday afternoon. It was dis- 

! covered there that Mr. Tinkler had 
; received two very deep wounds on 
, each side of the abdomen while his 
body was covered with many bruises. I’

j Consular Official’s Statement
j In a statement to the “North-China 
j Daily News” yesterday afternoon a, 
j British Consular official pointed out J 
that Mr. Miura’s protest was being 
studied, although the situation had; 
changed considerably since Mr. : 
Tinkler’s death. “The result of our | 
preliminary enquiries,” he continued, | 
“shows that the Japanese received a *

; certain amount of provocation. At * 
: the same time, however, they seemed ;
to have used unnecessary brutality L 

jand violence.”
i Mr. Tinkler, he continued, had been k 
severely bayonetted, although they * 
had been given an assurance by the [ 
Japanese authorities on Tuesday •• 
afternoon that his injuries were not L 
serious. As' late as 7 p.m. a message ' 
had been received from the Japan- L 
ese naval surgeon attending him in- 
dicating that there was no cause foi 
undue anxiety as his condition had bj 
improved considerably, the Consular f 

^official added. F
1 “At 10 o’clock, however, a message f.

came through that his condition had K 
become suddenly serious and the p 
Japanese authorities asked if he had 

j any relatives in Shanghai,” he went |
< on. “I notified the company, who |
< had already heard of his condition E
j from the Japanese, and I requested fy 
them to arrange for a doctor to 
over at once. No obstructions were p 
placed in our way then. On arrival p, 
the doctor found that Mr. Tinkler 
was suffering from Severe internal 
injuries and the only hope of saving 
his life was an immediate operation.”



Little Hope
Mr. Tinkler, he continued, was 

conveyed to the General Hospital 
without delay where it was found 
that he had been severely bayonet- 
ted. An operation was performed 
immediately and was successfully 
concluded but as such a long time 
had elapsed from the time he had 
received the injuries until the time 
that the operation was performed 
there was little hope of his recovery, < 
the official stated. At 5.30 a.m. yes- ; 
terday he had succumbed to internal 
haemorrhage.

There was little doubt, the state
ment continued, that Mr. Tinkler had 
been bayoneted at the mill at the 
time of the incident. There had been 
no sign of any head injury when he 
had been taken to hospital, which 
seemed to disprove the Japanese 
statement that he had been hit on 
the head with the butt of a rifle after 
being disarmed. There were, how
ever, bruises on the right forearm. 
It appeared, he went on, that Mr. 
Tinkler had been knocked to the 
ground and then bayonetted.

During Tuesday afternoon a British 
Vice-Consul was refused permission 
to see the injured man and a request 
that the man be attended by his own 
doctor or a foreign doctor was also 
refused, the official pointed out. He ; 
also stated that it was probably a 
fact that Mr. Tinkler was suffering: 
from severe nervous strain at the time 1 
of the incident owing to labour^trou- \ 
bles at the mill, where he lived, and 
that he had mistaken the intentions 
of the Japanese sailors when they : 
had entered the premises.

Here again he emphasized that un
necessary brutality had been used 
and that the whole affair was being : 
studied by the British authorities. 
From eye-witness accounts of the in- ( 
cident it appeared, he stated, that Mr. 
Tinkler had fired a revolver shot but 
this was not directed at the Japanese ' 
officers but, towards the ground. 
There was proof also that he had 
threatened Japanese officers but this 
was probably due to his nervous 
condition.

Japanese Embassy Statement
At the Japanese press conference ; 

yesterday an Embassy spokesman 
issued the following statement in 
connection with the affair: “In com
pliance with the British Consul- j 
General's request for protecting the ; 
Lun Chong Textile Mill whose work
ers went on a strike in the latter ; 
part of May, our Naval Landing Party!

’ have been on duty since May 23. F 
“On Tuesday, June 6, there occur

red a fighting between the strikers
; and strike-breakers. In order to 
• stop this fighting our Naval Landing 
j Party had been doing their best but 
unfortunately trouble occurred be- } 
tween our bluejackets and some 
British employees of the mill, one : 
of whom showed a very insolent; 
attitude and pointed a pistol towards^ 
the commanders of the section, com-| 
pany and the battalion of the Land-} 
ing Party, and even fired a shot. Jtk 
was quite natural that the blue-k 
jackets seeing anaçtofinsultper- 
formed to their officer were^angered 
and might have shot him on the spot 
had the commander not stopped 
them. And such an act might have 
been justified.

“This incident is not a mere ques
tion of a Briton having threatened 
to fire at a Japanese, but it is an 
affront to the naval officers and con
stitutes an insult to the honour and 
dignity of our navy. This is, there
fore, a very serious problem.”



“Not Stabbed” j
Following this a Navy spokesman 

staled tnai alter having had his gun 
knocked away by one sailor, Tinkler 
jumped to attack another sailor and 
as ne did,tnat several sailors sur
rounded him with bayonets. In 
spite 01 that ne kept moving about 
anu “he may have come into contact 
with bayonets during the course of 
tn is, ’ the spokesman said.

He had been carried part of the 
way to the Company headquarters 
ana when hait-way there he had 
stated that he wanted to walk and 
ne was allowed to do so. At the 
company Headquarters he had been 
taken to the Infirmary and had been 
treated there immediately. He had 
been placed on a bed, bur as he had 
moved about so much and had kept 
on falling off the bed, he had been 
placed on a Japanese mat on the 
iioor. For several hours he had 
lesisted any attempts to treat him 
and had kept on flaying his arms 
about, the spokesman continued.

Asked at what time he had been 
stabbed in the abdomen, the spokes
man replied that this had occurred 
when he had been attempting to 
light tne bluejackets after he had 
been disarmed. “Was this necessary?’’ 
a pressman asked, and the spokes- ‘ 
man replied, “He was not stabbed. 
He came imo contact with bayonets 
as he was being surrounded by the 
sailors. This occurred on the mill 
premises.”

Five or Six Wounds
The surgeon, who had attended 

Tinkler, had stated that the man 
would not allow them to treat him 
icr his injuries and had voiced the t 
opinion that had he allowed himself 
to have been treated probably he 
would have lived, the spokesman 
went on. “Was he given the right 
to ask for his own medical attend
ant?’’ a questioner asked. “There is 
no record of ms having*  asked for 
that and when he was about to die 
he was asked if he had anything to 
say and he thanked the Japanese 
.'urgeon for his care. This was 
taken down by witnesses,” the 
spokesman stated in reply.

Tinkler had been hit with the 
butt of the rifle after he had been 
disarmed when he wanted to fight 
the sailor, he continued. Asked how 
many times he had come into con
tact with tlie bayonets, the spokes
man stated that he had received 
five or six wounds which included 
injuries caused by the rifle butt. 
He had no record of Tinkler having 
icceived three bayonet wounds.

The spokesman agreed that it 
could be assumed that no further 
wounds were received after the 
r ffray. In fact it was definite that 

’ no other injuries had been inflicted 
afterwards. Asked if he had uttered 
the following words, “That they 
should have disarmed this dangerous 
character in self-defence and that 
they should have subsequently 
manhandled him is only natural 
under the circumstances/*  an Em
bassy spokesman said that it .was so.



“Refused Treatment’’
In the circustances prevailing at 

the time it was only natural, he 
added. Asked why Tinkler had not 
been handed over at.the request of 
tne British Consular authorities at 
4 p.m., the Embassy spokesman re
plied that it had been necessary to 
tarry out investigations on the 
Japanese side. “It must be recalled,” 
he said, “that the Japanese Force at 
the time, was carrying out its duties, 
besides having been specially posted 
there at the iequest of the British 
authorities and against this Force 
this Briton adopted a provocative 
attitude and resisted this Force.” 
The Japanese authorities, therefore, 
could not very well have handed the 
man over after such circumstances, 
he added.

Pointing out that a naval spokes
man had stated on Tuesday that the 
only wound received by Tinkler had | 
been an injury caused by the butt | 
of the rifle, a questioner asked if • 
rhe Japanese authorities had known 
at the time that the man had come 
into contact with the bayonets. The 
spokesman replied that at the time 
he was not aware of the exact 
extent of the injuries.

“Did he receive the bayonet thrust 
first or the blow from the rifle 
butt?” the questioner continued. “He 
was disarmed by being hit on the 
arm and then he started to grapple 
with the sailor and then he was , 
surrounded by the others,” the j 
spokesman replied. He agreed that \ 
the man had not been handed over | 
to the British authorities until he | 
was almost dead. Asked when the | 
bayonet wounds were first attended 
to the spokesman said that the man 
had kept on refusing treatment fOi
se venal hours before he had been 
quietened down.

Every Care Taken
Asked if it was not the usual pro

cedure to administer a narcotic in 
such cases, especially in view of the 
very grave nature of the bayonet 
wounds, the spokesman said that 
this step had been considered but 
after careful consideration it had 
been found inadvisable to do this. 
He was not in a position to state 
whether Tinkler had just objected 
to being treated by the Japanese 
or whether it had been a general 
objection.

The doctor, who had decided that 
it was not possible to administer 
the narcotic, was the same man who 
had stated that had Tinkled received 
immediate treatment, he might have 
lived, he added. Tinkler, he said, had 
been in a 
ment.

Because 
the worse 
been a request, he was handed over 
to the British authorities to be taken 
to hospital. He added that the 
Japanese authorities considered the 
fighting in the morning and events 
in the afternoon as entirely differ
ent situations. “A fight is a fight,” 
he said, “but after that they did 
everything possible to treat him.”

Asked if the Japanese surgeons, 
who had attended Tinkler, would • 
be allowed to give evidence in the 
British Coroner’s Court if requested 
to do so he stated that he was not 
aware of a decision either way. 
Asked if Tinkler had asked to see a 
British doctor, he replied that as 

; Car as he knew there nad no 
such request and it was % fact that 
although he had been wounded, 
severely, he had resisted , attempts to 
ireat him. He was laid tin. the bed 
before 9 o’clock in the morning, it 
was stated.

state of extreme excite-

he had taken a tutn for 
and because there had
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Future Demands
As far as could be ascertained one 

j ailor had hit him once with his 
ijfle and after that it had been 
difficult to find out what had hap
pened. ‘“When the man had been 

■ hit he recovered and’ was able to ! 
? walk to the Japanese Naval Land
ing Party Headquarters? a questioner 
asked. “He did walk. As stated 
before the spokesman did not re
ceive full details yesterday,” was 
the reply. The Japanese authorities 
were aware that he had been wound
ed at about 9 o’clock on Tuesday 
night and as the spokesman was not 
soiely in charge of the case and as 
he had other matters to attend to, 
he had not issued a communication 
about the bayonet wounds.

He did not know whether the sen
tries had been posted outside the 
operating theatre to keep the injured 
man in “protective custody.” Asked 
if the owners of the bayonets had 
been asked if the man had come into 
contact with their weapons, the 
spokesman replied that he was not 
in a position to go to every soldier 
and ask him whether his bayonet had \ 
come into contact with Tinkler. He 
could not devote his time only to [ 
press releases and subjects like that.

Future demands would be made to 
the British authorities but the nature 

j of the demands could not be disclosed 
at the moment, he said. Asked it 
this action would be taken independ
ently of any finding of H.M. Coroner’s 
jury, he stated that no such considera
tion had oeen given. He added that 
he was not in a position to discuss 
the question when asked, as he had 
seen a lot of fighting in China and 
had some knowledge of bayonet 
wounds, whether it would be possible 
for the man to have walked with six 
such wounds in his body.

Extraterritorial Rights
Asked if any foreigner were to re

sist the Japanese forces would his 
extraterritorial rights be respected, 
the spokesman pointed out that in 
any case of a person threatening the 
safety of the Japanese forces in 
occupied territory it was only natural 
that his extraterritorial rights would 
be limited. As a matter of principal 

, extraterritorial rights would be re- 
■ spected but in any case where action 
taken was of a character to endanger 
the safety of the Japanese forces in t 
occupied territory such rights wmild ■ 
be subject to limitation.

It would not be a question of ap- 
plication to law but of direct action 

’ necessary to maintain the safety of 
the Japanese Forces. It would be an

; act of law but a summary act. Asked 
if after investigations had .been con- , 
eluded would a detained person be 
handed over to his own authorities, : ■ *
the spokesman said “Such action 
would be the ordinary procedure and I
the most desirable, but there are cer- ' |
tain circumstances in which indivi- ; I
dual cases must be considered on I
their merits, and in such circum- !
stances I am not prepared to gen- |
eralize on the matter and give you a I
sweeping conclusion.” g

If action was not summarily |
executed extraterritorial rights would |
be respected. There was no differ- |,
ence as to the time limit between a j
summary action and a legal action. I

■ The question of extraterritoriality was |
a question which involved China and I
not Japan and should be considered |

. in an entirely different light. Extra- I
territoriality would be taken into I

; consideration and duly respected by 14
Japan. * 1



Summary Action
After all extraterritoriality was a 

right not to submit to the laws of 
China, concluded between China and 
the Powers for the benefit of the 
latter. The Japanese authorities in 
China in pursuing their campaign in 
occupied territory, however, for the 
protection of the Japanese Forces 
were empowered with certain rights 
which were generally recognized 
under International Law. The Japan
ese Forces in occupation of China 
had ousted Chinese sovereignity from 
the occupied areas for the purpose of 
their military operations and for the 
maintenance of peace and order in 
such territory and if anyone were to 
come into conflict with the law ((Chi
nese law) in that territory it would 
be dealt with in the ordinary manner 
as before, provided that such infrac
tion did not impede the progress of 
the Japanese military operations and 
endanger the safety of the Japanese 
forces. The Japanese were the suc
cessors to the Chinese legal authori
ties in these areas, he added.

The term summary could be ap
plied in Tinkler’s case, he said, be
cause the man had endangered the 
lives of the Japanese forces. The 
Japanese authorities were empowered 
to adopt any action they Adeemed 
necessary in connection with the 
execution of their military duties, the 
maintenance of peace and order in 
occupied territory, and safety mea- 

■ sures for the protection of the Japan
ese forces.

Career
An inquest was opened yesterday 

morning by Mr. C. H. Haines, H.M. 
Coroner, at the General Hospital. 
Mr. • Robert Cowan, director of the 
China Printing & Finishing Co., gave 
evidence of identification and an 
autopsy was ordered. The enquiry 
was adjourned until Wednesday. 
June 14.

A native of Grange-over -Sands the 
late M.r. Tinkler first came to Shang- 

; hai in 1919, joining the Shanghai 
; Municipal Police in August of that 
year. He had a brilliant military 
record and was the holder of the 
Distinguished Conduct Medal, having 
served with the Royal Fusiliers 
throughout the wo*'ld  war. He was 
also recommended for a commission 
on demobilization.

In October of 1930, the deceased 
resigned from the S.M.P., leaving for 
the United States where he went 
into business of his own, returning 
to Shanghai some years later when 
he joined the China Printing and 
Finishing Company. Mr. Tinkler was 
single and lived in Pootung, he had 
many friends in Shanghai and was 
exceedingly popular, particularly in 
sporting circles, having been a good 
cricketer and having taken great in
terest in light athletics.

Strike “Deliberately Fomented’*
London, June 7.

The mill troubles which led to the 
killing of Mr. Richard Maurice ( 

j Tinkler by Japanese bluejackets at 5 
Pootung were laid by a British Gov
ernment spokesman today to ffidtion ■ 
"deliberately fomented by the ; 
Japanese." [

Although so far an official report! 
on the incident has not been received, ■ 
the Government spokesman the | 
Government is taking a very Serious » 
view.

He emphasized the British Govern*!  
ment is taking a serious view because | 
the killing was the x esult of a situa- ; 
tion, the dangers of which “wet 
pointed out previously on several ; 
occasions. We hope the Japanese also 
are taking a serious view?"—United 
Press.
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London Takes Serious View
London, June 7.

T’u€ sh Government is taking 
an exi<. -iy serious view of the in- 

' cident in ’ootung on June 6', in which 
• a British employee of a British firm, 
I the China Printing and Finishing 
i Company, and Japanese bluejackets 
; were involved, as a result of which 
i the British subject, R. M. Tinkler. 
! lost his life.
■ It is pointed out that the Japanese 
I are virtually in control of the mill 
I area and that for some time, there ' 
i have been disturbances among the ' 

workers.
Following British protests, an 

armed British naval guard was 
mounted over the mill but was with
drawn after a few days on the re
ceipt of a written assurance from the 
Japanese that British lives and pro
perty would be protected.

Only yesterday, Sir Robert Craigie, 
! the British Ambassador in Tokyo, 
' raised the matter with the Ministry 

of Foreign Affairs, drawing attention 
V th a activities of certain Japanese 
in fomenting the strikes, and the 
absence of steps by the Japanese to 
preserve law and order.—Reuter.

I
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Japanese Claim Briton 
"Ran Into Bayonets”; 
Wounded Man Unaided

Manhandling Of Tinkler 
Described By 

Spokesman

SAILORS BEAT, _ 
STAB BRITON

Aid Not Given Though 
Intestines Said

Sticking Out j
Mr. R. M. Tinkler, 45-year- 

old British employée of the 
China Printing and Finishing 
Company, Japanese authori
ties allege, did not receive the 
wounds whieh caused his 
death early yesterday morn
ing by stabbing, but as a re
sult of "coining into contact” 
with Japanese bayonets in the 
affray at the Lun Chong mill, 
in Pootung, on Tuesday.

This statement was made to a 
crowded and tense press conference 
yesterday > afternoon by the Jap
anese naval spokesman.

Following his disarming by one 
Japanese sailor, the spokesman 
declared, Tinkler “attempted to 
attack the sailor. Seeing this, 
other Japanese bluejackets sur- 
:rotmdea . Éim ujauging ?him to be 

.then., 4hat < 
Tinkler may have come 4nto eon- 
tact? witg' the , sailors’ bayonets in ' 
the" cou|$e of his moving about.’* 

Havixig sustained by this time 
“about five or six wounds, includ
ing a blow over the head from a 
Japanese rifle,” the spokesman 
continued, “Tinkler was being car
ried part of the way ftom the 

j Lun Chong mill premises to Japan - 
< ese landing party headquarters in 
Pootung, when he asked to walk, 

‘ whieh he was permitted to do/’
Said “Treated**

At headquarters, the spokes
man went on, “Tinkler was J 
taken to the infirmary and 
treated, after being placed on I 
a bed. He continuously mov- | 
ed about, however, and kept 
falling off the bed until he was 
finally placed on a mat <nt the 
floor.

“For several hours Tinkler ? 
resisted att attempts to treat 
his wounds and kept on flay-*  
ing his arms abotft,’* the t 
spokesman averred. “The Jap- F 
anese surgeon who attended L 
him was of the opinion that if L 
Tinkler had let himself be f 
treated immediately, instead of | 
resisting, he would not have I



At this point the question was 
asked “at what time was Tinkler 
f tabbed” and “whether this action 
was necessary?” The spokesman 
replied that “he was not stabbed, 
'but came into contact with bay
onets of the Japanese sailors whenJ 
he attempted to fight them after 
they had taken away his gun.” I

Other Wounds Denied
The spokesman denied emphati- , 

cally that Tinkler had received any i 
further wounds after he was | 

J carried off thé Lun Chong mill 
; premises. He declared that “an 
j absolutely definite statement can 
i be made that no wounds at all 
| were sustained by Tinkler after the 
; affray.”
! Asked why Tinkler had not been 
i handed over to the British Consu- 
I lar authorities, at their request,
at 4 o’clock Tuesday afternoon, 
the spokesman said that “it was 
necessary to carry out investiga
tions of the affair from the Jap
anese side.

“It should be recalled,” he add
ed, “that the force of Japanese 
sailors was carrying out its duty, 
besides having been specially re
quested to be there (on the mill 
premises) by the British. In spite

i of this, the Eriton Tinkler assum- i 
ed a provocative attitude and ob
structed the carrying out of this 
duty.”

At this point, a series of ques
tions by the correspondents pre
sent brought the subject back to 
the question of when Tinkler’s 
wounds were first dressed by the 
Japanese surgeon who attended 
him in the infirmary of the land
ing party headquarters in Poo-1 
tung.

Narcotic “Dangerous”
In reply, tne spokesman reiterat

ed that “Tinkler kept refusing 
to have his wounds dressed before 
several hours, and it was impossible 
to do anything about them until | 
he was quiet.” 1

Asked whether it was not pro
fessional etiquette to administer a 
narcotic to a man in that condi
tion “especially when his intestines 
were protruding from his abdo
men,” the spokesman replied:

“That was taken into careful 
consideration, but it was found 
that such procedure would have 
been even more dangerous to any
one in Tinkler’s condition.*'

The spokesman added that 
Tinkler was then in a “state of 

I extreme excitement, but whether 
! he was delirious or lucid was open 
to question.”

i There was no record of Tinkler 
having asked for his own or any 
other British physician, the spokes
man declared, and it was not 
known whether he resisted treats 
ment because he objected to re
ceiving it from a Japanese physi
cian.

Resistance Alleged
“It is only a fact,” he said, “that] 

Tinkler did resist treatment despite 
the seriousness of his condition.He 

■ was placed upon a bed as soon as 
| he arrived at the infirmary, which 
was before 9 a.m. The Japanese 
surgeon then, presumably, * discover
ed that the man was wounded, but, 
owing to his resistance, the extent 
of his injuries could not be as*  I 
certained at that time.**  j

The Japanese authorities, the*  
spokesman stated, determined to 
take Tinkler to General Hospital 
on Tuesday night when his condi*  
tion had taken a turn for the worse 
and when they had been requested 
to do so by the British/authOrities.

“The Japanese authorities,” he 
added, “consider the stage of fight-' 
ing on the mill premises and 
aftermath as entirely différant 
situations. A fight is a fight and 
the Japanese «lid everything in 
their power to treat the wounded » 
Briton” r I

/ o t.; o



Reports Denied I
Questioned regarding the

that two Japanese sentries had 
been" stationed outside Tinkler s 
room at the General Hospital, the 
spokesman replied that he “was not 
aware of this fact” and that he 
“did not know” whether it was true.

When Tinkler was about to 
die, the spokesman declared in 
reply to another query, he was 
asked if there was anything he 
wished to say. Tinkler answer
ed “No,” and “thanked the 
Japanese surgeon at his bed
side. This had been taken 
down in front of witnesses/*  
Among the barrage of questions 

fired at the spokesman, one asked 
whether the Japanese sailors in
volved had been told that Tinkler 
had “come into contact with their 
bayonets.”

The spokesman answered that he 
was “not interested in the Tinkler ; 
ease alone and was not in a posi
tion to ask every sailor if Tinkler 
had come into contact with his 
bayonet.”

Stories Conflict
It was then pointed out by a 

correspondent that at Tuesday s 
press conference, when the naval 
spokesman gave a detailed account 
of the clash at the Pootung mill, 
it had been stated that Tinkler's 
only wound was a blow on the 
head with the butt of a Japanese 
rifle. At the same time it had also 
been reported that Tinkler was so 
slightly injured as to be able to 
walk to the landing party head

quarters.
The spokesman replied that 

at the time of the conference 
(which meets every day at 5 
p.m.) he did not know the ex
tent of Tinkler’s injuries. Fur
ther. he was not in a position 
to discuss whether a man wduld 
be able to walk with six Wounds 
in his body, as he had been 
only bating what he had re
ceived in his report on the 
Tinkler affair.
At this point, a correspondent 

said that “grave doubts had arisen 
as to the exact time when Tinkler 
had received his bayonet wounds, 

(“because, although the clash was 
reported to have occurred early 
Tuesday morning, at 5 o’clock that 
afternoon the navy spokesman de- 

i clared that Tinkler was not serious-*  
’ ly injured/*

Spokesman “Surprised”
In reply the spokesman reiterated 

that he had not yet received such 
a report on the case and he actual
ly Was not aware that Tinkler had 
been more seriously wounded until 
between 9.30 and 10 o’clock on 
Tuesday nigfft, when he was “very 
much surprised to hear it.”

Asked why he had not then 
issued a further statement on 
Tinkler’s condition, the spokes- 

j man declared that “having 
i heard the news during the 

night he investigated the fol
lowing morning, and did not 

j feel that it was necessary to 
make additional announce- , 
monts/*
The spokesman could not devote 

his time only to press, releases as 
he had other things to do, he said 
in reply to the question Whether 
the Japanese authorities considered 
the Tinkler case unimportant.

There had been no further ap
proach to the British authorities 
in connection with the affair, the 
spokesman declared, since 5 p.m. 
on Tuesday, when Mr. Y. Miura, 

i the Japanese Consul-General, had 
] lodged a “very energetic protest” 
at the British Consulate, And had 
reserved the right of future de
mands upon th? British authorities.



Demands To Be Made
These demands, he continued, 

would be made, but, at the pre
sent time, the nature of the de
mands was difficult to disclose.

In the matter of extraterri
torial rights, the spokesman 
stated that ‘‘in the case of any 
individual who threatens- the 
safety of Japanese forces in 
Japanese-occupied, areas, the 
extraterritorial rights of such 
an individual will be limited. 
“Summary, or direct, action will 

be taken against the individual in 
order to maintain the safety of the 
Japanese forces,” he continued. |

Asked if such a person were ar
rested could it be assumed that, 
following an Investigation by the 
Japanese, he would be handed oyer 

’to his own Consular authorities, the 
spokesman replied:

“This procedure is the ordinary 
ode and most desirable, but there 
are certain circumstances in each 
individual case which must be con
sidered on their own merits.

Extrality Question
“There is no definition as to the 

time limit between summary action 
and legal action. Tne question of 
extraterritoriality is one involving 
China and not Japan.

“The Japanese authorities m 
executing a military 

or acting 
forces in

China, in 
objective, 
Japanese ------ -
occupied areas, are empowered with 
certain rights which are generally 
recognized under International Law.

“The Japanese forces in occupied 
territory in China have ousted 
Chinese sovereignty from those 
areas for the purpose of military 
operations and for the maintenance 
of peace and order. If anyone, 
however, should come into conflict 

s with the Chinese law in those areas, 
j they would be dealt with in the 
ordinary manner as previously pro
viding .such action did not impede 
military1 operations or threaten the 
Japanese forces in the fields.*

£ uch summary action; the spokes
man went on, was applicable in 
the Tinkler case.

Extended detention, or even 
execution in effect, he said, could 
be carried out in summary acW; 
but that, as a T^dy,fwoul& £U 
done only accordingtothe extent 
of necessity In individual cases#

In conclusion, the spokesman 
declared that tjhe 

jtiœ”^erè”^mpowered to 
action they deemed fit regaramg. 
thé ‘ exécution ; at 
nlans and the satety pt thejr 
fum in maintaining peace 
#brder in Japanese-occupied areas.

to protect
Japanese -



Britain Takes 
Serious Vietti 
Over Killing 
Troubles Fomented 

By Japanese, Says 
Spokesman

(United Press)
LONDON, June 7.—The kill

ing of Mr. Richard Maurice 
Tinkler by Aipanese bluejacket*  
at Pootung was lai^ by a British 
Government spokesman today 
to troubles “deliberately foment
ed by the Japanese.**  
Although so far an official re

port on the tragic incident has hot 
been received, the Government 
spokesman said the Government 
is taking a very serious view.

He emphasized the British Gov- . 
ernment is taking a serious view 
because the killing was the result 
of a situation, the dangers cd which*  
“we pointed out previously on 1 
several occasions. We hope the. 
Japanese also are taking a ferions 
view.’*

'" "' r 1 . > \ 
Taking Serious Fiew*  

(Renters)
LONDON, June British

Government is taking an extremely 
serious view of the. inp|4gg|^at 
Pootung on June 

t Brit ish -employee 
the China Priptlng^suw lïÿ^hg 
Company, ? and Japanese bluejackets 
were involved, as a sequel of 
which, the British subject, R. M. 
Tinkler, lost his life.

It is pointed out that the Japan
ese are virtually in control of the 
mill area and that for some time, 
there have been disturbances among 
the workers.

Following British protests, an 
armed British naval guard was 
mounted over the mill but was with- 
drawn after a few days on the 
receipt of a written assurance from 
the Japanese that British lives and 
property would be protected.

Only yesterday, Sir Robert 
Craigie, the British Ambassador in 
Tokyo, raised the matter with the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, drawing 
attention to the activities of cer
tain Japanese in fomenting the 
strikers, and the absence Of steps 
by the Japanese to preserve law 
and order.

Japanese Version
(Renters)

TOKYO, June 7.—-The Japanese 
Foreign Officë spokesman's version 
of tne incident in Pootung yester
day, in which a British subject, R. 
M. Tinkler was involved, states:

“A fight broke out between 400 
non-strlkers and strikers. When 
Japanese ' Marines were about to 
take the ring-leaders to their head
quarters, the Briton suddenly ap
peared and Bred on them.**



Verbal Representations; 
Lodged By British / 

Consul-General

NIPPON VERSIONS ’ 
REMAIN CONFUSED

Misleading Information 
On Tinkler’s Wounds

Said Supplied 1
Mr. Richard M. Tinkler’s 

tragic death as the result of 
bayonet wounds received in a
scuffle with Japanese blue
jackets in Pootung sometime 
on Tuesday will form the 
subject of a written protest 
to-be lodged with the Japan
ese by the British authorities 
here today.

Verbal representations have al-*
ready been made with the Japan
ese authorities here yesterday by,
Sh Herbert Phillips, British Con
sul-General. ;

A British consular official last 
night confirmed the impending fil
ing of a written protest, but de
clined todeflne the . form of the 
demarche.

t The British note will come iw / 
k the wake of a declaration by a f 

; spokesritoj 
* yesterday afternoon that Mr.

Tinkler was not stabbed by 
Nipponese bluejackets, but was 
h»Jared in “coming into con
tact’ with bayonets wielded by 
the irate sailors.

Another startling disclosure 
made by the spokesman was ; 
that Mr*  Tinkler, his intestines j 
protruding out of stomatch | 
wounds, lay in a Japanese naval j 
hospital in Pootung for an | 
indeterminate number of hours, [ 
while Japanese physicians t 
hesitated to help the dying j 
man because he “resisted all at- i« 
tempts to treat  ̂wodnds.*  
Confusion as to exact details 

of the Tinkler incident, first notice
able on Tuesday,, continued to pre-? 
vail up to a late hour last night.

Stabbing Not Mentioned
While at the press .conference 

held yesterday afteritoon.the naval; 
spokesman described in detail the 
scuffle and the bayoneting of Mr.
Tinkler, the spokesmen’* statement, 
released by Dome! last night made|

£ W

no mention of tbeBriton’s stabbing. 
Instead, the l^QO-t*cwd  statement 

dwelt extensively tm ^the clrcum-., 
stances which.led to the . withdrawal , 
of British bluejackets from the Lun

“As the Japanese Defense Force 
Commander and ®e Company; 
Commander reaehed thb scene,” the? 
communique dedaredk ^the Britisher; 
in quegtkm shouted kb them, ‘Com- 
mander Noji’ and the Com
mander. Xiet's 
pointing a loaded pb 
ant*

At Ueuten-. 
three se-f 

parate ..he ited it at?/ 
the Company uad: Com*



I The scuffle itself was described 
in these terms: “Since the action 
of this Britisher was not only de
finitely outrageous but most danger
ous, Section Commander Sasaki 
ordered one of his men to disarm 
the Britisher by knocking off his 

#gun.
■“Thereupon, the Britisher grap

pled with the sailor, provoking ar 
fight. The bluejacket, who had been 
patient and forbearing until then, 
overpowered the Britisher by hit
ting him with his rifle. The Bri
tisher was 4hen taken to Company 
Headquarters.”

The incident described in this 
statement apparently dealt with 
the Mow dealt on the Briton’s 
head with the butt of his rifle. 
There was no explanation in the 
statement as to whether the 
bayonet wounds were sustained 
by (Mr. Tinkler during the scuffle 
or following his removal from 
the scene of the incident.
The Chin* Press confirmed yes

terday that up to M late as 10 pm. 
on Tuesday, the Japanese authori
ties in Pootung gave British Con
sular officials to understand that Mr. f 
Tinkler’s condition was not serious 
They were informed that he was 
expected to recover within a few 
days.

Ask For Relatives
It was at 10 p.m. that a British 

consular official received a telephone 
call from Japanese authorities in
forming him that the wounded 
man’s condition had taken' a turn 
for the worse, and requesting that 
his relatives, if any, he rushed to 
Pootung, it was authoritatively de
clared. . *

Despite desperate efforts to save 
him made by two leading surgeons, 
Dr. W. Korec, Hungarian, and Dr/ 
Reider Sundsbak, Norwegian, Mr. 
Tinkler died in the General 
Hcspital kt 4.35 am. yesterday. He 
was under the surgical knife from 
11.30 pm. Tuesday till 2 am. yes- ' 
terday.

Following^the Japanese re
quest that relatives be rushed 
to the wounded man at It p.m. 
Tuesday, British consular offi
cials rushed Dr. W. Korec, com
pany doctor of the China Print
ing and Finishing Company, to < 
Poctung. The physician imme
diately saw that Mr. Tinkler ; 
wa« suffering from sévère inter- * 
nal wounds, and that an imme
diate operation would be neces- ( 
sary if he was to have any ' ; 
chance of surviving.

' By that time, It was stated. thé 
t Japanese authorities were clearly 
j anxious,K and placed, no further ob-' 
stades in the way of consular 

. officials./ ■
“Condition Not Serious” f j 

Tuesday, afternoon, when an. 
official of the " British Consulate-j 
General crossed the Whangpoo 
into Poctung and ' asked, to see Mr. 
Tinkler, he1 was refused; permission. 
However, before he leftPootung at 
7 pm. Tuesday, it was learned, he 
received assurances from ^Japanese 
naval a^p^on . Jthgt the mounded 
man’s condition was not serious, 
and that he would be able to parte ke’U 
of food again the next day. " A • 
‘ The, Japanese surgeop,*  it. wàsi 
stated, deafly'underestimated the 
seriousness of Mr. Tinkler’s wounds, ? 
and, believing that they were merelyf 
superficial stabs, sewed . them UP Qty 
the spfct r fair at crude/' improvised 
hospital.



Inquest Opened *
Meanwhile, an inquest into thq 

death of the 45-year-old British 
Employee of the China printing and 
Finishing Company was opened air 
the General Hospital yesterday 
morning by’Coroner c. H. Haines.
Evidence yesterday was given only 
by Mr. Robert Cowan, director of 
the firm, who identified the deceased 
as Richard Maurice Tinkler, em
ployed by his company as labor 
superintendent at the Pootung 
Cotton Mills. The inquest Was'ad
journed to next Wednesday, 2:15 
pm.

An autopsy was held following 
the opening of the inquest by Dr. 
I. G. Anderson. ‘

Hope Abandoned
i Mr. Tinkler was still alive when 
the operation was completed at 2 
am. yesterday, but the two foreign 
physicians who operated upon him 
in the presence of two Japanese 
naval surgeons had abandoned all 
hopes of his survival because1 of 
great internal haemorrhage. V

Interesting details with regard to 
the anxiety of Japanese navdl 
officials who were present at the 
General Hospital during, the de- 

* Eperate efforts to save Mr. Tinkler's 
life were revealed yesterday. ?

■ Commander Muneseke Nbji, com
mander of the Japanese Naval 
Landing Party in Pootung and this

Î officer whom Mr. Tinkler had
■ allegedly threatened with a revçiÿe^
remained at the General Hospital*  
from the start to the finish of the 
operation. With him were ’U 
Japanese staff officer and other 
officials—all of whom appeared * to 
be worried. f .

Many Perforations
British officials yesterday did pot 

know the exact naturç of the woun$3 
suffered by Mr. Tinkler, but it was 
stated yesterday that he had a con
siderable number of intestinal perr 
forations, in addition to a 
wound. •.

Meanwhile, the remaining n$ne 
foreign employees at the Lun Chcrng 
Miff in Pootung were all reported 
safe yesterday.

The official British version ,of 
what transpired at the Lun Chong 
Mill Tuesday morning was not 
available yesterday.
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JAPANESE SAY INJURED MAN 
DECLINED MEDICAL AID

Wounded Briton Passes 
Away In Hospital After

Doctors Fight For Life
R. M. Tinkler Succumbs To Severe Abdominal 

Wounds Received In Pootung Mill Clash In
Which Japanese Naval Party Involved

RACE AGAINST DEATH ACROSS WHANGPOO; 
CONDITION WEAKENED DUE TO DELAY

i In a race against death which terminated unsuccessfully in 
the Shanghai General Hospital early yesterday morning, Mr. 
R. M. Tinkler, a British resident who was seriously wounded in 
Pootung on Tuesday morning, succumbed to his injuries after 
an operation shortly before 5 o’clock yesterday morning.

Rushed in a Japanese naval launch from Pootung to the 
Bund on Tuesday night and conveyed to hospital in an 
ambulance, Mr. Tinkler was operated upon by German and 
Norwegian surgeons in collaboration with a Japanese naval 
surgeon. His weakened condition, however, from considerables 
loss of blood did not enable him to rally after the operation, 

.despite the fact that the operation from a medical point of 
view was a success.

Mr. Tinkler was hurriedly trans
ported from Pootung to Shanghai 
shortly after 11 o’clock on Tuesday 
night by a special launch placed at 
the disposal of the British authori
ties by the Japanese Navy. It took 
part in a race against time and the 
rapidly ebbing strength of the 
wounded man, who had been lying 
in the Japanese Naval Landing: 
Party Headquarters in Pobtung 
since about 9 o’clock that morning. 
First knowledge of the serious con- 1 
dition of Mr. Tinkler was received j 
by officials of the China Printing 
and Finishing Works, with whom he. 
was employed, and the British auth-1 
orities at about 10 o’clock on Tues
day night. Prior to this, assurances t 
had been givenVtjiat Mr. Tinkler’s 
condition was not Serious and that 
his injuries were not of a critical 
nature. ■ •

Japanese Attend
Mr.- Tinkler received injUTies dur*  ’ 

ing a disturbance in the Pootung j 
plant tof the China Printing and 
Finishing Company, known as Lun; 
Chong, on Tuesday morning. Ac- • 
cording to information thus far = 
available, a clash occurred between- 
a number of loyal Chinese workers: 
of the plant and a group of strike-, 
breakers, at about 7.50 a.m. The 
fight was observed by a Japanese^ 
Naval Landing Party lookout man r 

i who informed a senior officer of the| 
disturbance. In accordance with ant

I agreement between the Company, u 
jthe British authorities and thé Jap-j 
i anese Naval Landing Party, a party i 
of Japanese was dispatched to the 

; scene of ttye trouble for the .purpose i 
of protecting the prpperty of thei 

. mill agaipst damage by the fighting'
Chinese. ...



It then appears that the Japanese 
party succeeded in stopping the 
fight and herded the combatants to
gether and proceeded to take them 
into tl^ mill. At this juncture, ac
cording to the Japanese report, 
three foreign era armed with pistols 

1 appeared and attempted to inter- 
.'vepe. They were apparently em-
■ ployees of the mill and one of them 
is said to have been Mr. Tinkler. 
Just what happened then has yet to 
be confirmed. At present it seems 
that the deceased brandished a 
pistol in the face of the Japanese 
party and allegedly insulted a Jap
anese officer. A shot was also fired 
by the deceased, the Japanese re
port claims.

What Followed Next?
From that point on there seems ; 

to be some doubt about what hap- , 
pened. The deceased was appar
ently disarmed and beaten withthe 
butt of a rifle. Whether he receiv
ed the three bayonet wounds in the 
abdomen at that time is not clear. 
At all events he was suffering from 
severe abdominal wounds when con
veyed to the General Hospital late 
on Tuesday night, and it was stated 
in medical circles that these and 

; the subsequent loss of blood had 
; been responsible for his death.

Following the disturbance on { 
Tuesday tnorning and the removal 
of Mr. Tinkler to one of the Poo
tung offices of the Japanese Naval 
Landing Party, the British authori
ties were informed of the affair. 
It is understood that a British Con
sular representative sought to com
municate with the injured man, but 
failed to obtain permission from the 
Japanese. The Consular odicial, it 
is reliably understood, was informed | 
that Mr. Tinkler was in no danger’* 
and his injuries were not critical, 
An offer to assume custody of Mr. 
Tinkler by the British authorities 
was not accepted and all efforts 
during the remainder of the day to 
see thé injured man were futile.

Gravity Learnt
It / was not until about Id 

o’clock , on Tuesday night that the 
serious condition of IMiV Tinkler 
was brought to the notice of the 
British Consulate and the manage
ment of the Lun Chong Mill. Im
mediately arrangements were made; 
for the dispatch of a foreign doctor 
to Pootung and Dr. W. Korec, a * 
German surgeon, was conveyed 
there by special launch. Arrange
ments were made for transporting 
Mr. Tinkler to Shanghai and, re
moved on a stretcher to a Japanese

■ launch, he ; reached the Shanghai 
side about 11 p«m. From there he 
was taken lo- thïï Genéfàf Hospital, 
operated upon for several hours and 
finally succumbed shortly before 5 
a.m. yesterday. In addition to Dr. 
Korec, a Norwegian specialist, Dr. 
Sundsbak, and a Japanese naval 
surgeon were in attendance. It was 
found that the deceased, in addition 
to abrasions from the beating with 
a rifle butt, had several abdominal 
wounds, believed to have been in
flicted by a bayonet. His intestines 
had been perforated and he had 
lost so much blood that he was in 
a dying condition. ,

It is understood that certain 
statements ar,e being taken from 
foreigners and other witnesses of 
the altercation and that these wilt 
be submitted at the inquest. From! 
official circles it was gathered thatk 
a protest would be lodged by the 
British authorities with the Japan-, 

lose, but what form it will take has 
not been disclosed.



Fine War Record .
The late Mr. Tinkler was born 

in Lancashire, England, in 1898, and 
attended schools in that county 
He enlisted with the British forces 
during the war and was ass1^^ 
to the Royal Fusiliers serving 
France witti this unit, and 
awarded a .-Distinguished 
Medal for meritiorious servicerner 
to the completion of the world | 
War he held the rank of corporal 
and’attended an Officers 
School and while his aPP0*̂£  
for a commission was approved, 
the armistice was signed beforei his 
appointment as a commissioned 
officer could take effect.

Mr. Tinkler came out to Chma 
I with the first appointees, which 
I numbered. 40,.lqr. sejviçç_with.JSe 
Shanghai Municipal Police, arnv- j 
ing here on August 10, 1919. He 
served with the police department ( 
in various capacities until his re
signation on October 1, 1930.

Following his completion of ser
vice with the S.M.C. police, he 

' visited the United States for six 
t months or more, and returned to 
i Shanghai following which he took 
up a position with the China Print

ing and Finishing Company, in the 
I capacity of labour superintendent 
I at the Company’s Pootung Mills, 
! holding that position until the time 
! of his death. He was 41 years old. 
| Tlie deceased was a bachelor and 
! had no relatives in Shanghai. He 
was a well-built man enjoying good

I physique and normal good health. 
While cn the police force he was 
very popular with his colleagues and 
associates, while officials of the 
Pootung Mills state his services at 
all times were of a very satisfac
tory nature. In his younger days 
he was an active participant in 
athletic games, but never excep
tionally outstanding.

Inquest Opened
.inquest on Mr. R. M. Tink- 

l'iej^. who died in the General 
Hospital early yesterday morning 

; from wounds received in an en
counter with ’Japanese marines. in 
Pootung, began yesterday morning 
in the General Hospital. Mr. C. H. 
Haines, H. M. Coroner, presided, 
and formal identification of the 
body took place.

Mr. Robert Cowan, a director of 
the China Printing and Finishing 
Company of 220 Szechuen Road, 
gave evidence of identification of 
the body of his former employee. 
Mr Cowan said that the deceased 
was employed as the labour super
intendent of the Company’s cotton 
mills in Pootung.

After the identification, the 
coroner adjourned the inquest until 
Wednesday, June 14 at 2.15 pm.
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Tinkler Only 
Woundedgln 
Mill Fracas

*

iNo Subsequent Injuries 
Received By Deceased, 
Says Navy Spokesman
VIOLET RESISTANCE 

TO TREATMENT
Positively declaring that the 

-deceased had received no j 
I further wounds after the fracas 
’which occurred in the pre- 
(mises of the Lun Chong Cotton 
ÎMill, a Japanese naval spokes- 
man threw some light yester- 
Iday afternoon, at the press 
'conference, on the comparative 
(mystery which still shrouds the 
death of Mr. R. M. Tinkler.

' The spokesman admitted that Mr. 
. Tinkler had been struck on the head 
with the rige butt by a sailor, and 
in the ^ensuing scuffle the deceased 
Hmay five come into contact with 
the bayonets of the Japanese Naval 
Landing Part unite on the scene.” 
It was also definitely established 
that the blow on the head was the 
first injury suffered by the deceased.

The Japanese voiced the belief 
yesterday, through the medium of 
a statement by the Japanese naval 
surgeon who attended Mr. Tinkler 
at the General Hospital on Tuesday 
evening, that had not the deceased 
resisted all efforts to dress his 
wounds, he might never have sue- 1 
cumbed to his injuries. j

Case Not Closed
In reply to a question as to whe

ther the case was closed from the 
Japanese point of view, the spokes
man declared that future “demands” 
would be presented to the British 
authorities, but that no other pro
tests, except those handed to the 
British Consul-General by Mr. 
Miura on Tuesday afternoon, were 
in immediate contemplation.

From answers given by the 
spokesman yesterday evening to the 
barrage of questions shot at him 
from all Sides it appears that Mr. 
Tinkler, following the scuffle at the 
mill, was taken to the Naval Land
ing Party headquarters, in Pootung, 
being carried part of the way and— 
at his own request—walking the re
mainder of the distance unaided, 

j Arriving at Headquarters, he was 
> taken to the infirmary and his 
j wounds were given immediate at- 
» tention. Mr. Tinkler Was in a de- 
jlirious mood, the spokesman said, 
and kept falling off his bed, finally 

‘being placed on a Japanese mat on 
I the floor.



Resisted All Advances
He resisted all advances on the 

part of the Japanese to treat his 
wounds, flaying his arms about for 
several hours when approached. 
Only when his condition appeared 
to have taken a turn for the worse 
was it deemed necessary by the 
Japanese to remove him to the 
General Hospital.Answering another question, the | 
spokesman emphasized that there | 
was no record of Mr. Tinkler having | 
demanded the attendance of his own 
doctor at the General Hospital, add
ing that shortly before his death he 
was asked—in the presence of fit
nesses—whether he had any thing-to 
say, but replied in the negative; 
merely thanking the surgeon for his 
efforts.The reason for his detention by 
the Japanese authorities until his 
death, the spokesman said, was for 
the purpose of pursuing investiga
tions of the incident.

The spokesman denied knowledge 
of when Mr. Tinkler’s wound» were 
first treated, or the report that two 
Japanese sentries had been placed 
on guard outside the operating 
theatre at the General Hospital. 1 
The men who wielded the bayonets 
that wounded Mr. Tinkler were also 
unknown to the spokesman.



LONDON IS TAKING 
SERIOIJSVIEW

Allegation Of Nipponese 
Fomenting Trouble In 

Mill District
. LONDON, June 7.—The British 
Government is taking an extremely 
serious view of the incident in the 
Pootung on June 6, in which a 
British employee of a British flrm, 
the China Printing and Finishing 
Company, and Japanese bluejackets 
were involved, as a sequel of which, 
the British subject, R. M. Tinkler, 
lost his life.

It is pointed out that the Japan
ese are virtually in control of the 
mill area and that for some time, 
there have been disturbances among 
the workers.

Following British protests, an 
armed British naval guard was 
mounted over the mill but was 
withdrawn after a few days on th# 
receipt of a written assurance from 
the Japanese that British lives and 
property would be protected.

i Only yesterday, Sir Robert Crai- 
gie, the British Ambassador ihi 
Tokyo, raised the matter with the' 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, drawing! 
attention to the activities of certain | 
Japanese in fomenting the strikers,: 
and the absence of steps by- the 
Japanese to preserve law and order. 
—Reuter.

Tokyo Version
TOKYO, June 7.—The Japanese 

Foreign Office spokesman’s version f 
of the incident in Pootung yester
day, in which a British subject, R. 
M. Tinkler was involved, states:

“A fight broke out between 400 
non-strikers and strikers. When 
Japanese Marines were about to 
itake the ring-leaders to their head- 
•tquarters, the Briton suddenly ap
peared and fired on them.”—Reuter.
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Strong Japanese Reactions 
To Pootung Incident

Consulate-General Spokesman Says Action Of Late 
Mr. Tinkler Was One Of Lawlessness And 

Gravity; Manhandling Justified
Actions of the late R. M. Tink- 

! 1er, 41-year-old employee of the 
' China Printing and Finishing Com- 
i pany at the firm’s Pootung Point 
works on Tuesday morning, con
stituted “a deliberate insult” to the 
Japanese Navy, Mr. Ken Tdurumi, 

’ spokesman for the Japanese Con
sulate-General in Shanghai, said 
yesterday.

“This is not an issue involving 
the pointing of a gun by a Briton 

! towards a Japanese,” he said. “It 
involves an act of lawlessness to
wards officers in uniform. Hence 
its extreme gravity.”

Mr. Tsurumi expressed surprise 
that Tinkler, had “not been shot 
and killed on the spot.”

The spokesman recalled that the 
(Japanese Naval Landing Party had 
■ stationed a force at the mill on May 
24 following a request by the Bri- 

• fish Consulate-General for measures 
'to protect the property in view of 
I the prevailing strike.
j “Yesterday, he continued,” when 
; a dispute arose between strikers 
land non-strikers, the Japanese 
j Naval Landing Party did its best 
Ito suppress the disturbance.
! Arrogant Attitude

“At this time, trouble arose be
tween the British employees of the 
plant and the landing party. One 
Briton from this group, displaying 
an extremely arrogant attitude, 
went about pointing a gun at Ja
panese section, company and batta
lion commanders. He even fired a 
shot.

“This was a grave provocation 
towards the Japanese Navy. It is 
not. difficult to imagine the indigna
tion his actions gave rise to among 
the men who saw their superior 
officers being insulted.

“That they should have disarmed 
'this dangerous character in self- 
defence and that they should have 
subsequently manhandled him is 
only natural under the circum
stances,” the consular spokesman 
declared.

“Makeshift” Solution Rejected
An “indefinite and makeshift” 

settlement of the Anglo-Japanese 
incident at the China Printing and 
Finishing Company’s Pootung Point 
plant in which R. M. Tinkler was 
alleged to have fired a pistol at a 
Japanese bluejacket and subse
quently threatened Japanese offic- 

cers with his weapon “cannot be 
tolerated,” the “Tairiku Shimpo,” 
local Japanese daily, declared in an 
editorial yesterday. “The firing 
of a gun at the Japanese military 
within Japanese occupied territory 
is a case of unprecedented gravity,” 
the newspaper said.

The Japanese authorities were 
urged by the journal to face the 
issue “with a firm determination, 
so that the indignation caused by 
the affair among the local Japan
ese residents shall not be in vain.”

“The Britons who caused the 
present incident may be hoodlums 
hired by the company as strike 
breakers. But that is not the point. 
They may be uneducated hoodlums 
but their impertinence and viol
ence represents the contempt and 
enmity of Britons as a whole to
wards Japan,” the journal declar
ed.

“Deliberate Provocation”
The case, the newspaper declar

ed, “is gaining gravity as a deliber
ate insult and provocation of the 
British towards the Japanese armed 
forces.”

“As the Japanese Naval Landing 
Party, in keeping with its previous 
assurances, moved to curb violence 
by the strikers, employees of the 
firm returned kindness with insults 
and threats instead of gratitude. 
Moreover, using a firearm which 
should not have been there, an ; 
attempt was made by an employee 
to shoot a Japanese bluejacket. 
This was not a mistake, but a in
sult and a provocation. It should 
be treated by the Japanese auth
orities as a challenge,” the news-i 
paper declared.

The firm management, the “Tai
riku Shimpo” declared, had ex
pressed its regrets and apologies, 
while Sir Herbert Phillips, the 
British Consul-General, had ex
pressed his regrets that the incid
ent should have occurred when a 
protest was lodged by Japanese 
Consul-General Yoshiaki Miura, on 
Tuesday.

“But as stated before this was 
not an accident or a mistake. 
Should this case be settled as in 
the past with a mere apology and 
assurance against a future repeti
tion it is to be feared that a grave 
source of danger for the future 
will be left,” the newspaper de
clared.
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i Crowd Expected At |
Deceased’s Funeral ( 

To-morroW At 2.30
A large gathering is expect

ed at the funeral of the late 
Mr. R. M. Tinkler tomorrow 
afternoon when many of the 
deceased's former colleagues in 
the Shanghai Municipal Police 

‘and others will attend. Funeral 
arrangements are in the hands 
of the International Funeral 
directors and interment will 
take place in the Hungjao 
Cemetery at 2.30 p.m. The 
Very Bev. Dean Trivett will 
officiate at the graveside. t
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The Tinkler Incident I■ Yr 1

THE «incidents involving Japan and 
Britain which have occurred during 

the last few days have been climaxed 
most unfortunately by the death of Mr. 
R. M. Tinkler, who has succumbed to 
bayonet wounds received during a 
scuffle with Japanese Naval Landing 
Barty details in Pootung.

It «is quite plain that Mr. Tinkler's 
death as well as the train of events 
leading up to his detention cannot at 
the present time be viewed as an 
isolated incident involving only the 
victim or his employers, the China 
Printing and Finishing Company. 
Instead, it evidently has a much 
wider and important implication 
in view of the detention of two British 
military officers in North China and the 
“ultimatum” presented by the Japanese 
to the British Concession authorities in 
Tientsin.

In examining the events which 
culminated with the death of Mr. 
Tinkler, one must be forced to rely on 
the limited amount of information 
which is available at the time of writ
ing. It is alleged that Mr. Tinkler, 
who was a member of the personnel 
staff of the strike-ridden Lun Chong 
mill, threatened the Japanese blue
jackets and’officers with a gun and that 
one shot was fired during the scuffle, 
although no information from neutral 
sources is yet available to substantiate 
either of the charges contained in the 
Japanese report.

During the altercation, Mr. Tinkler 
was said to have been hit on the head 
with a rifle butt by a Japanese sailor, 
but the Wound, according to Japanese 
reports available on the night of the 
incident, was not indicated as being of 
a serious nature. Mr. Tinkler, accord
ing to the Japanese, was able to walk 
to the headquarters of the Naval 
Landing Party.

No mention was made of the fact 
that Mr. Tinkler had been bayonetted, 
but it is quite clear that no medical 
attention was given to the victim from 
the time of the assault until hç was 
brought to the General Hospital in a 
dyink condition-after 11 o’clock at night. 
On this particular point, there seems 
no need for any comment for there is 
every indication of neglect in saving 
the life of the victim in so far as giving 
him prompt medical aid was concerned.

Mr. Tinkler’s death, as we pointed 
out in the beginning, assumes far 
greater significance when one considers 
the events in connection with the deten
tion of the two British military officers 
in Kalgan. Both Lieutehant-Colonel 
C. R. Spear and Lieutenant Cooper, 
according to reports available here, 
were carrying identifying credentials

and were traveling as accredited repre
sentatives of the British Government. 
It is difficult indeed to find any reason
able grounds whereby one could accept 
the Japanese view that both men are 
“common spies” and that they deserve 
to be treated as such.

The incident involving Mr. Tinkler, 
the detention of the two British 
officers as well as the “ultimatum” pre
sented by the Japanese authorities to 
the Tientsin British Concession authori
ties all tend to indicate that there exists 
a desire on the part of the Japanese 
to intimidate Britons in China.

This is ifideed the only possible 
way to interpret the events of the past 
week. During the past few months 
there has been a violent anti-British | 
campaign in the Japanese-controlled “ 
papers in China and these have been 
followed by the present series of incid
ents which by an unexplainable 
coincidence involved nationals of no 
other power but Britain.

Significant is the fact that while 
these “pin prick” tactics are being 
used against Britain, the Japanese are 
trying by every means to refrain from 
antagonizing the United States. It 
will be recalled that the Japanese repre
sentations to the American authorities 
on the alleged misuse of foreign flags 
were considerably more moderate in 
tone than a similar protest to Britain.

This discrimination in favor of the 
United States shows quite plainly that 
there is a desire to split the so-called 
“united front” of the foreign powers in 
China. Britain, France and the United 
States are by no means unaware of 
such a policy on the part of Tokyo and 
it is also quite evident that they are 
prepared to stick together for their 
common interest regardless of the favor 
and disfavor manifested by the Japan
ese toward their own individual inter
ests. In the Kulangsu incident there 
is a clear proof of the readiness and 
determination of the three powers to 
take joint action to protect their com
mon interests.

The incidents leading un tp the 
attack on Mr. Tinkler and the arrest 
of the two British officers involve, 
therefore, not the safety of only Britons 
residing and traveling in China. Upon 
the outcome of these incidents and 
the way they are handled by the British 
Government, with the support of the 
other powers, must rest today the safety 
of all foreigners residing and traveling 
in Japanese-controlled territory regard
less of their nationality. It is in this 
respect that all foreign powers having 
treaty relations with China, have an 
interest in the death of Mr. Tinkler and 
the incidents in North China.
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THE POOTUNG AFFAIR
Correspondents who have written ex- ’ 

pressing their views on the subject of the 
incident at Pootung which resulted in the 
death yesterday morning of Mr. R. M. Tinkler 
are informed that their communications can
not be printed at the moment. With the 
opening of the inquest yesterday morning the 
whole matter has now become sub judice 
and it would be contempt of court to make 
any comment upon it. It would be as well, 
however, to remember that the account of 
the affair which appeared in the local Press 
yesterday morning was a purely ex parte 
statement by the Japanese officials, and in 
this connection it may be remembered that 
one tale is good until another is told. There 
are, in the statement made by the Japanese 
spokesman, many matters which will un
doubtedly be elucidated in the course of the 
inquiry which has been commenced by the 
British authorities, not the least important 
of which is the omission on the part of the 
spokesman to make any reference to what 
happened to Mr. Tinkler save to state that 
he was hit with the butt end of a rifle by a 
Japanese sailor. Nothing was said of the 
stab wounds which it is now alleged were * 
inflicted upon the dead man, nor when they 
were administered. When the inquest has been 
completed and the true facts of the case 
ascertained it will be possible properly 0 
comment on what appears, even on the 
statements of the Japanese spokesman, and 
upon what he apparently omitted to say, a 
very grave matter indeed.
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Extrality 
Rights May
Be Limited

Japanese Reserve Right 
To Take What Steps 

They See Fit
“If an. individual, having extra 

territorial rights, threatens the 
: safety of Japanese forces in Japan
ese-occupied territory, his extra- 

| territorial rights may be limited,” ; 
5 declared the Japanese Embassy ■ 
spokesman yesterday afternoon in 
answer to a question regarding the 
legafstatus of a foreigner who resist*- 
ed Japanese forces in the execution 
of their duty.

As a matter of principle, the 
spokesman continued, the Japanese 
intend to recognise these privileges 
wherever possible, but reserve the 
right—to which they are entitled 
by International law—to deal with 
any person endangering the safety 
of the Japanese forces as they see 
fit.

It is not a question, he declared, 
of application of the law, but of 
direct, of summary, action to pro
tect the safety of the Japanese 
forces involved.

Individual Action
Asked to define the words “sum

mary action,” the spokesman said 
that individual steps would be taken 
in each ‘case. IJn answer to the 
question: ‘‘Could the term summary t 
action be applied to the Tinkler • 
case?” the spokesman replied in •' 
the affirmative.

The remedy that the Japanese 
would adopt, however, he added, 
would be only in the event of ex- r 
treme necessity, dependent on the 
gravity of the case in hand.

Extraterritorial rights, the spokes- 
, man also stated, involved only 
China and not Japan, but the 
Japanese authorities, nevertheless, 

' intended to respect ' and recognize ,• 
these privileges.

“Japanese forces in occupation in 
China,” he concluded, “have wrested J 
Chinese sovereignty from these 
areas for the purpose of military ! 
operations, but if anyone should j 
conflict with Chinese law in these 
areas he would be dealt with as 

{previously, provided the infraction 
does not impede the progress oft 
Japanese operations.”
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(BritisK Consul Protests Acts) 

Of Japanese In Pootung Area

Fosterage Of Anti-British Propaganda Cause Of 
Formal Representations; Remedy Requested

Direct verbal representations 
against Japanese fosterage of 
anti-British agitation In Poo
tung were made to Japanese 
Consul-General Yoshiaki Miura 
by Sir Herbert Phillips, British 
Consul-General, yesterday morn
ing, according to information 
received by THE CHINA PRESS 
last night
The report revealed that the 

British official called upon Mr. 
Miura a little more than an hour 
before the start of the consular 
caption yesterday morning oh the 

occasion of the King's Birthday, at 
which Sir Herbert was host.

The endorsement by Japanese 
armed forces of anti-British 
labor agitation, and the inter
ference by armed Japanese 
plainclothes men early yesterday 
morning with British-employed 
Chinese labor were said to 
have been brought up in the 
course of the verbal representa
tions.

Asks Prevention 
t Sir Herbert is said to have re- 
quested Mr. such slaps
as would be necessary for the pre
vention Of a recurrence of such 
activity by Japanese.

The British official was stated to 
have referred to an incident which 
occurred kt the Lun Chong print
ing plant at the Pai Lien Ching 
Creek in Pootung, close to the 
Robert Dollar Wharf, not to be 
confused with the Lun Chong 
Cotton Mill at Pootungpoint where 
the Tinkler incident occurred 
Tuesday morning.

jThe British consul-general stated

that armed Japanese-plainclothes 
men had prevented laborers from 
returning to the British-owned 
printing plant to work; despite the 
fact that the strike has already 
been settled.

Earlier reports yesterday stated 
that the plainclothes men opened 
fire in their efforts to prevent the 
laborers from resuming work, and 
that a Chinese bystander / was 
wounded and taken to a hospital in 
Nantao.

"No Firing” Z
No mention of Sir Hebert’s call 

upon Mr. Miura was made a&J&e 
Japanese press conference Mast' 
night. The fîRvy spokesman, how
ever, stated that there had been no 
firing at the Lun Chong printing- 
plant. “The Japanese authorities’ 
are taking extensive precautions to 
maintain peace and order there,” he 
told newsmen.

The spokesman had “no informa
tion” with regard to anti-British 
demonstrations in Pootung in 
which Japanese soldiers took part 
yesterday morning.

Asked whether there had been 
any demonstrations of this nature ! 
at all in recent weeks, he stated ! 
that "there may have' been by \ 
strikers.” He had “no informa
tion” as to this also.

When asked whether the Japanese 
authorities had done anything to • 
prevent a démonstration by strik
ers, he replied, “As stated before, 
the Japanese forces are not there 
to intervene between capital and 
labor. They are there just to main- 
tain peace and order.” I
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British Will Lodge Protest 
Over Tinkler Killing

Strong Note Will Be Sent in Connection 
With Bayonetting of Briton in Footling

AVERY Strong protest will be lodged by the British Consular authori
ties with Mr. Y. Miura, Japanese Consul-General in Shanghai, in 

connection with the death on Wednesday morning of Mr. Richard 
Maurice Tinkler as the result of wounds received during a fight with 
Japanese sa‘>!ors at Pootung premises of the China Printing & Finishing 
Co.’s Lun Chong mill, where he was employed as labour superintendent, 
on Tuesday morning, the “North-China Daily News” was informed 
last night by a British Consular official. In connection with the situa
tion at the mill and in Pootung where anti-British demonstrations are 
prevalent and where China Printing & Finishing Co. employees have 
been threatened by armed bands, strong representations were made to 
the Japanese authorities yesterday, he stated, but no protests had been 
entered yet in connection with Mr. Tinkler’s death.

In connection with Mr. Tinkler’s 
death the Japanese naval spokesman 
at yesterday’s conference stated that 
certain persons believed that the 
man was stabbed aftei his removal to 
the Japanese company headquarters 
and that therefore he wished to 
make the following facts known: 

“When Tinkler pointed a Mauser 
pistol at an officer standing in front 
of him,” the spokesman stated, “a 
Petty Officer standing on his right, 
hit Tinkler’s fore-arm with his rifle Î 
butt causing the former to drop his 
gun. Tinkler thereupon proceeded 
to grapple with the petty officer, ' 
knocking him down from behind, j 
Seeing this, the section commander ’ 
who was at the scene at the time, i 
hit Tinkler with the scabbard of his 
sword but at the same time the man 
held by Tinkler, shook off the latter, 
by hitting him in the leg with his 
rifle. Other sailors then surrounded 
the scene with bayonets fixed to 
their rifles but the petty-officer gave 
orders that Tinkler should not be 
bayonetted, which order was heard 
by all the sailors in the group. 
Tinkler continued to fight, however, 
and a general scuffle ensued, during 
which one sailor remembers that 
Tîhkler came into contact with his 
bayonet.”

. Lying on Back
“Apparently,” the spokesman con

tinued, “Tinkler came into contact 
with the bayonet during this scuffle 
and when the fight was over, he 
lay on the ground with arms out
stretched, still conscious and still 
desirous of fighting. A number of 
sailors were then ordered to pick him 
up by his arms and legs, but after 
having carried him for about 10 
metres, Tinkler said that he prefer
red to walk. It was whilst he was 
being carried that those in the group 
first saw that he was bleeding from | 
the abdomen.”

“At the time,” the spokesman con
tinue, “three British employees of the 
China Printing and Finishing Co., 
among them Messrs. H. Stott and J. 
Sharpies, asked for permission to 
accompany Tinkler to the Japanese 
headquarters, which permission was 
granted. As soon as the group ar
rived at the Japanese headquarters, 
Tinkler was taken to the infirmary. 
This was at 9.40 a.m. Japan time 
(i.è. 8.40 a.m. Shanghai time). The 
attending surgeon told Tinkler to 
undress and to lie down on the 
operating table, but he refused to 
do so. The Britishers who had ac- . 
companied him, assisted by a Japan
ese male nurse, then ripped off his 

' clothing, but he kept moving about 
whilst the same male nurse, assisted 

s by Tinkler’s friends, held him down 
: so as to permit first-aid to be ad- 
j mi: listered. It was $ound that he 
’ had. an injury on the abdomen, but 
; he moved too much to enable the 
■ surgion to ascertain the extent and 
seriousness of the wound.
... • .. _____



All the other wounds were treated, 
however, this taking about one hour 
and not three, as I had mentioned 
yesterday. Tinkler was then taken to 
a ward where he was requested to 
lie down. He complained about his 

, pillow being too low, and another one 
; was given him. Two of the Britons 

then left at short intervals, but the 
third remained until 3 p.m. .(Shang
hai time) when he was told that his 
staying could not serve any useful 
purpose, whereupon he too, returned 
to the mill.”

Friends Summoned
“Tinkler was asked whether he 

wanted anything,” the spokesman 
continued, “and he was given a glass 
of water for which he had asked. 
The water which was given him was 
brought from Japan because Shanghai 
water is not pure enough. The in
jured man was then given an injec
tion of morphine and at noon he was 
asked whether he wanted to eat but | 
he said that he was not hungry. As | 
long as Tinkler was in Pootung, a 
surgeon and a male nurse remained in Ï 
an adjoining room. At 5.30 p.m. 
(Japan time), he was found perspiring 
and spitting blood, whereupon the 
surgeon drew the conclusion that he 
was suffering from an internal 
heamorrhage. No improvement being 
noticeable at 8 p.m. (Shanghai time) 
Naval Landing Party Headquarters 
were advised, whilst Tinkler was 
given a camphor injection and two 
Japanese female attendants were 
secured to look after him. Asked 
whether he wanted anything, he said 
that he would like to see some of his 
friends, who were also summoned and 
arrived at 8.40 o’clock.”

Another surgeon and two trained 
nurses meanwhile arrived from the 
Naval Landing Party headquarters 
and the British Consulate was also 
notified of Tinkler’s serious condition. 
This notification was made through 
the Japanese Consulate. At 
o’clock, Tinkler was removed to 
General Hospital.”

' “These facts, gentlemen,”

10 
the

the 
) spokesman continued, “can be checked 
I through the Britons who were at the 
; scene from the beginning of the 
; scuffle until they left the infirmary.” 

Asked as to whether he knew the 
exact number of stabs sustained by 
Tinkler in the fight, the spokesman, 
said that there were six major stabs.

A correspondent then asked whe
ther the Japanese had taken any fur
ther steps in connection with the in
cident, the -Embassy spokesman re
plying that the British Consul-General 
was scheduled to call on Mr. Y. 
Miura, Japanese Consul-General yes- 

, terday but that 
i whether the call 
I made.

Asked whether 
had been taken to prevent the re
petition of similar incidents, the . 
spokesman said that no additional 
measures had been taken and that 
the Japanese authorities still stood ■ 
by the guarantee they had given on 
May 23, with regard to the protection ! 
of the plant in Pootung.

Capital and Labour
With reference to the anti-British 

demonstrations which are being stag
ed in Pootung almost daily, a cor
respondent asked whether these were 
being authorized by the Japanese 
authorities.

The spokesman replied that the 
Japanese forces were not there to in
tervene in disputes between capital 
and labour.

Told of persistant reports according 
to which there was considerable un
rest amongst labour employed by 
British interests in Pootung and asked 
whether the spokesman was aware of 
any meeting which was reported to 
have been held in this connection 
yesterday afternoon between Com
mander Miresuke Noji and the mana-< 
gers of the various British plants 
having establishments in Pootung, ihe 
spokesman said that he had spoken to 
the Commandant in the morning but 4 
that nothing was said with regard to & 
the. nrnnosedrfà&ieetinig. ....... ,1

he did not 
had actually

any further
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After hearing the Naval spokes
man's statement a British Consular 
official stated last night that a British 
Vice-Consul had been refused per
mission to see Tinkler on Tuesday 
afternoon and that at 7 p.m. the man. s 
condition had been reported to the 
Consular authorities as improving and 
that , he was -all right." Additional 
information that on the following 
morning Tinkler would be able to 
eat porridge and to see his friends . 
was also given at this hour, he added. 
This, he said, was different from the 
Japanese story that at 5.30 p.m. Tink
ler had been found perspiring and 
spitting blood. i

Admiralty Spokesman Comments j 
Tokyo, June 8.

The'incident which occurred at 
the China Printing and Finishing 
Company offices in Pootung, in which 
Mr. Tinkler, a Briton, sustained 
fatal injuries, '‘form a manifesta
tion of the anti-Japanese atmosphere 
in British circles at Shanghai, said 
Rear-Admiral Kanazawa, spokesman 
of the Admiralty, at his weekly press 
conference today.

Replying to a foreign correspond
ent, he declared that “the incident 
itself a small one,” but in his 
view the British people should main
tain a calm attitude “because the 
cumulative effects of such small 
incidents could lead to an import
ant development in the situation.

Rear-Admiral Kanazawa said that 
he felt sorry for Mr. Tinkler, “but 
deplored the incomprehensibly, out
rageous attitude taken by him m 
levelling a loaded revolver at the 
Commander and other high officers 
of the Japanese landing party and 
actually firing one shot at them, 
especially since the Japanese blue- 

; jackets had been maintaining peace 
and order in the Lunchong Cotton 
Mill area after having reached a 
full understanding with the British 
authorities.”

There is not a single Japanese 
bluejacket, he added, “but who re
gards the attitude of Mr. Tinkler I t 
as an insult to the Japanese Navy.
—Reuter.

Another Incident
Workers of the old Lun Chong 

Cotton Mill in Pootung who recently 
resumed work have again been 
forced to quit as a result of yet an
other incident in the British cotton 
mill, this time involving only Chi
nese workers and some “puppet ? 
police or soldiers in Pootung. .

The incident, it was stated by Chi
nese evening reports, occurred in 
front of the mill on Wednesday I 
morning when a party of “puppet | 
soldiers was alleged to have opened i 
fire on workers who had resumed I 
work, resulting in the wounding of 
a worker who may die at any mo
ment. . „ ..

At the alleged instigation of the 
“Workers League of the Republic 
of China,” a new organization started 
by the Lun Chong strikers who have

* issued several anti-British man
ifestos, scores of these “puppet 
soldiers went to the old * mill and 
opened fire by way of intimidation, 
trying to force workers to stop 
working. In the confusion a worker 
was so seriously wounded that he 
may not live.

It was further alleged that tne 
league was creating more incidents 
in order to aggravate the labour 
situation in Pootung, planning to. 
hold more parades of workers.

The funeral will take place today 
at 2.30 p.m. at the Hungjao Rdad 
Cemetery and members of the Unit
ed Services Association of which Mr. 
Tinkler was one of the oldest mem- I 
bers will act as pallbearers. Mem- | 
Lers of the Association are asked to 
attend. , .London Interested

London, June 8.
The Tinkler incident is given pro- r 

minence in most newspapers today, ;
i although there is no comment. ;

It is regarded as a particffiarly j 
bad case in official circles, but ac- j 
tion on the matter awaits a Consular , 
report from Shanghai.—iReuter.
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Ex-Servicemen Asked 

To Attend Funeral
The funeral of the late Mr. R. 

! M. Tinkler, 45-year-old British 
employee of the China Printing 
and Finishing Company, who died 
as a result of wounds sustained in 
a scuffle with Japanese sailors in 
Pootung on Tuesday morning, will 
be held at the Hungjao Road 
Cemetery at 2.30 p-m. to-day. 
Dean A. C. S. Trivett wll officiate.

AH British ex-Servicemen, who 
are able to attend, are asked to 
do so, the Committee of the United 
Services Association announced 
yesterday.
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While for the time being certain aspects 

of the strike at the Lun Chong mills in 
Pootung cannot be dealt with as they ought, 
it is possible to draw attention to the strike 
itself and the factors behind it, for whatever 
may have been the reasons which led to its 
being called, there cannot be the slightest 
doubt now that this strike, and others which 
may be in contemplation are being fostered 
for what appear to be purely political ends. 
Without any qualification whatever it may 
be safely asserted that what is happening in 
Pootung is part and parcel of the Japanese 
inspired anti-British campaign which is be
ing prpsecuted with such vigour in practical
ly all places which happen at the moment 
to be under Japanese control, and is one of 
the means by which the Japanese hope to 
drive British interests and traders out of 
China despite all the promises which have 
been given regarding the “scrupulous re
spect” which was to be paid to the rights and 
interests of all third party neutrals in China. 
The matter is one of considerable import
ance, not oply to Britons trading and residing 
in China but all other foreigners as well, for 
they may be certain that what the Japanese 
are now endeavouring to do to the British 
they will seek to effect against those others 
in their turn. It is only to be expected that 
Britons in China would be the first attacked, 
for if the move were to succeed against them, 
the task of eradicating other foreign inter
ests would be all the easier. The issue may 

i for the moment be joined between the British 
and the Japanese, but there is every reason 
to believe that ultimately all foreign interests 
in Japanese occupied China will be similarly 
threatened. To make the matter quite plain 
the present strike in Pootung, and those 
which may occur in the future are not the 
result of the spontaneous action of the 
Chinese workers arising out of some fancied 
or real grievance, but has been carefully and 
sedulously fostered by Japanese agencies, as 
part of the general anti-British campaign, 
with perhaps some sordid financial end in 
view which it should not be difficult for the 
m|Ost casual reader to perceive.

With all the clamour which the Japanese 
make over alleged anti-Japanese activities 
their own conduct is open to very severe 
criticism. Parades bf workers, such as that 
which occurred in Pootung on June 1 in an 
area completely under Japanese control, 
could not possibly have taken place without 
either the knowledge or consent of the 
Japanese. They could, if they had wished, 
have stopped it, but the fact that they al
lowed such a demonstration appears in a 
curious light when viewed in connection with 
other circumstances. The Japanese owned 
Chinese language paper, the “Sin Shun Pao,” 
has been enthusiastically fostering the move
ment, as witness these following extracts 
from a recent number of that newspaper:—

Workers of the China Printing & Finishing 
Co., at Pootung who have been leading a life 
like cattle under the devilish hands of Brit
ish imperialists, are now engaged in a brave 
struggle against the management.

The only weapon which the workers 
possess is the strike, which is sufficient to 
deal a death blow to the capitalists.

Brave workers of the China Printing & 
Finishing Co., and members of the strike 
committee, this is a rare opportunity for you 
to struggle for your rights.

Go ahead I You are fighting for your own 
interests and for justice ! We are looking 
forward to your glorious success.



Sentiments of such a nature as these, reek
ing with the spirit of communism which 
Japan is supposed to be wiping out of China, 
reads strangely in a newspaper owned by 

; Japanese, and suggests that “dangerous 
i thoughts” can, and do form a portion of the 
weapons to which the Japanese inspirers of 
these disorders will willingly resort if it 
suits their book. It may be taken for grant
ed that if the above extracts appeared in any 
other foreign owned Chinese language paper 
levelled against any Japanese industrial con
cern in Shanghai or the neighbourhood^ 
Japanese indignation would be raised to 
fever pitch, though it seems to be perfectly 
all right so far as the Japanese are concern
ed if such sentiments are voiced against any 
of the third party neutrals trading in China. 
What may be perfectly good sauce for the 
British goose, is by no means a fit condiment 
for the Japanese gander, or at least that is 
how the situation for the moment presents 
itself.

But what of the innocent Chinese who 
are allowing themselves to be deluded by 
such propaganda? They do not appear to 
realize that, by striking in the manner they 
are, they are playing into the hands of that 
nation, which only recently detailed the mil
lions of Chinese soldiers reported to have 
been killed during the last twenty-three 
months of hostilities. They appear to have 
forgotten that, only a very short while ago, 
death and destruction were rained upon them 
and their fellows in the very areas in which 
they are now living by these people whb now 
seek to induce them to follow certain courses,1 
net for their own benefit, but for the benefit 
of the Japanese who have wrought so great 
an evil in this country. They are allowing 
themselves to be made the catspaws with 
which Japan is endeavouring to pull those 

i particular chestnuts which she fancies out of 
the fire, and are being seduced into a line 
of action which betrays the best interests of 
their own country. Were the Japanese able 
to drive foreign interests out of the country, 
and it is not to be believed, fortunately, that 
they will succeed^ do these misguided Chinese 
believe for one moment that their lot would 
be any better ? The designs for exploitation 
of the Chinese which the Japanese undoubt
edly have in their mind, can only succeed 
with the removal of competition for Chinese 
labour, and -if that is ever removed the 
Chinese worker will be reduced to the posi
tion of a sweated helot, on a bare subsist
ence wage and without a soul to call his 
own. The absence of competition in the 
labour market must ultimately mean the 
reduction of wages, and descent to an even 
poorer standard of living than even now 
prevails, and it follows that the elimination 
of existing foreign interests must in the long 
run militate against the interests of the 
Chinese workers themselves. That is a 
point which should be brought home to the 
strikers, and all other Chinese who may be 
induced to follow their example. They are, 
whether they intend to do so or not, in tact 
playing the. game as the Japanese want it 
played, and* probably quite unwittingly are 
assisting the enemies of their country who has 
brought about such destruction and destitu.- 

; tion wherever their armies have passed.
What is mpre they are pickling a rod for 
their own chastisement, a thing which not 
even the most misguided worker wishes to do.
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Lun Chong Man I .
Dies Of Wounds ; . n y
After Operation

Consulate Takes Grave 
View Of Incident;

Protest Seen i __
BRITON SUCCUMBS 

TO BAYONET CUTS

Inquest Begins; Body 
Formally Identified;

Autopsy Held
British Consular officials 

this morning were consider
ing the whole Tinkler affair 
very seriously, and it is ex
pected that a strong protest 
will be made to the Japanese 
authorities on the grounds 
of their unnecessarily strong 
action against Mr. Tinkler, 
and because of their delin- 
(yience in not having allowed 
him to be sent to Shanghai 
immediately for first-class 
medical attention.

It appears that Mr. Tinkler, 
acting under great stress of 
mind, probably lost his temner 
in the mix-up at the Lun 
Chong Mill yesterday morning, 
and was finally disarmed by 
Japanese sailors. It has not 

; been established whether he re
ceived his bayonet wounds before 
or after he was disarmed.

Released Too Late
Only released by the Japanese 

naval forces in Pootung when 
his condition became very 
serious last night. Mr. Richard 
Maurice Tinkler of the China 
Printing and Finishing Company’s 

; Pootung Works was operated upon 
at midnight in the General Hos
pital, but died at 5.30 a.m.

Mr. Tinkler was wounded at 8 
a.m. yesterday, when Japanese 
sailors bayonetted him twice in the 
abdomen, causing serious abdo- 

, minai wounds, and wounded him 
also in the scalp and leg, after 
he had allegedly brandished a 
pistol and fired a shot at a Japan
ese naval officer. This took place 
after strikers had demonstrated 
at the plant, and the Japanese 
landing party had come on the 
scene. 4

Incident Regretted
Sir Herbert Phillips, British 

; Consul-General, yesterday ex
pressed his regrets to£W~^pèn-j 
ese Consul-General*that theaffair 
should have happened. The 
management of Lun Chong did 
the same, while definitely point
ing out 'that Mr. Tinkler was act
ing in the best Interests of the 
company 4 ♦ yesterday morning : in ( 
preventing strikers • from damag-l 
iijglthe company’s property.

The affair took place about 8 
am., and Mr.. Tinkler was arrest
ed by the Japanese and held in
communicado at Pootung, where 
he was placed In a crude hospital. 
It appeared that the Japanese 
yestttdwy intended to hold Tinkler 
and no^hand hlm vover to the 
British authorities despite «w

■
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Wounds Underestimated
A Japanese doctor attended him, 

and told, inquirers that Mr. 
Tinkler’s wounds were not serious. 
Last night, however, when two 
members of the British Consulate 
staff went to Pootung, the Japan
ese allowed him to be taken to 
Shanghai, lending every assis
tance, as they realized then that 
he was In a serious condition.

Dr. W. Korec, German, and Dr; 
Reidar Sundsbak, Norwegian» 
operated from midnight until 3 
a.m. at the General Hospital, and 
realised that Mr. Tinkler had little 
chance, due to the delay of 
hours. The two abdominal wounds 

ihad caused many Injuries to the 
intestines and bowels, causing 

1 haemhorrage and great loss of 1 
blood. He died at 5.30 a.m.

inquest Opened
The inquest was opened at the 

General Hospital mortuary this 
morning by Mr. C. H. Haines, Re
gistrar of HBM Court, sitting as 
Coroner. Formal evidence of 
identification was given by Mr. R. 
Cowan, -director of the China 
Printing & Finishing Company,! 
and the Inquest was adjourned i 
until today week. J

A former inspector of the Shang
hai Municipal Police, and holder’ 
(of the British Distinguished Oon4 

V duct Medal for gallantry in the 
1 Great War, when he served in the 
Royal Fusiliers, Mr. Tinkler was a 
native of Grange-over-Sands, Lan
cashire. Hehadbeenlnthe em^ 
nlov of the China Printing and 
Finishing Company for some years, 
and was 45 years of age.

- An autopsy was held following i 
the opening of the inquest. It I 
was carried out byDr. I. G. Ander-] 
«on, of the “M” firm of doctor^. 4
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Japanese Give
View On Tinkler

(Consular Official Says «
Surprised Briton 

Mot Shot
Actions of R. M. Tinkler, 45-J 

year^old employee of the China, 
Printing and Finishing Company 
at the firm’s Pootung Point works! 
on Tuesday morning, constituted i 
“a deliberate Insult" to the 
Japanese Navy, Mr. Ken Tsurumi. 
spokesman for the Japanese Con
sulate-General in Shanghai, said 
today.

“This is not an issue involving 
the pointing of a gun by a Briton 
towards a Japanese,” he said, "it 
involves an act of lawlessness to
wards officers in uniform. Hence 
its extreme gravity.”

Mr. Tsurumi expressed surprise 
that Tinkler had "not been shot 
and killed on the spot."

Protection
The spokesman recalled that 

the Japanese Naval Landing 
Party had stationed a force at 
the mill on May 24 following a 
request by the British Consulate- 
General for measures to protect 
the property in view of the pre
vailing strike.

“Yesterday," he continued, 
“When a dispute arose between * 
strikers and non-strikers, the 
Japanese Naval Landing Party 
did its best to suppress the dis
turbance.

Arrogance
“At this time, trouble arose be

tween the British employees of 
the plant and the landing parly. | 
One Briton from this group, dis
playing an extremely arrogant at
titude, went about pointing a gun 
to Japanese section, company and 
battalion commanders. He even 
fired a shot.

"This was a grave provocation 
towards the Japanese Navy. It 
is not difficult to imagine the in-| 
dignation his actions gave rise to; 
among the men who saw their 
superior officers being Insulted.

“That they should have dis
armed this dangerous character; 
in self-defense and that theyi 
should have subsequently man
handled him is only natural 
under the circumstances, the 
consular spokesman declared.

Makeshift Settlement
An “indefinite and makeshift” 

settlement of the Anglo-Japanese 
incident at the China Printing 
and Finishing Company’s Poo
tung Point plant In which R. M. 
Tinkler was alleged to have fired 
a pistol at a Japanese bluejacket] 
and subseouently threatened 
Japanese officers with his weapon 
“cannot be tolerated,” the Tairlku 
Shlmpo, local Japanese daily, de
clared in an editorial today. 
"The firing of a gim at |he Japan- 
ese military within Japanese oc
cupied territory is a case of un
precedented gravity,” the news
paper. said. . r, ' *



“Hoodlums”
The Japanese authorities were 

urged by the journal to face the 
issue *’with a firm determination, 
so that the indignation caused by 
the affair among the local Japan
ese residents shall not be in vain.”

“The Britons who caused the 
present incident may be hoodlums 
hired by the company as strike 
breakers. But that is not the 
point. They may be uneducated 
hoodlums but their impertinence 
and violence represents the con
tempt and enmity of Britons as 
a whole towards Japan/’ the 
Tairiku Shimpo declared.

The case, the newspaper declar
ed,” is gaining gravity as a de
liberate insult and provocation of 
the British towards the Japanese 
armed forces.”

Previous Assurance
"As the Japanese Naval Land

ing Party, in keeping with its 
previous assurances, moved to? 
curb violence by the strikers, 
employees Af the firm returned 
kindness with insults and threats 
instead of PTatitiidn, Moreover 
using a firearm which should not 
have been there, an attempt was 
made by an employee to shoot a 
Japanese bluejacket. This was 
not a mistake, but an insult and 
a provocation. It should be treat
ed by the Japanese authorities as 
a challenge,” the newspaper de
clared.

The firm management, the 
Tairiku Shimpo declared, had ex
pressed its regrets and ? ologies, 
while Sir Herbert Pl ill vs,’ the 
British Consul-General, had ex
pressed his regrets that the in
cident should have occurred when 
a protest was lodged. Ly Japanese 
Consul-General Yoshiaki Miura, 
on Tuesday.

"But as stated before this was 
not an accident or a mistake 
Should this case be settled as in 
the past with a mere apology and 
assurance against a future repeti
tion is to be feared that a grave 
source of danger for the future 
will be left,” the newspaper de
clared.
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Tinkler, Lun Chong 
■^Ikmptoyèé Arrested;

“Fired On” Japanese
R. M. Tinkler, 46, an em

ployee of the Cotton Mill of the 
China Printing and Finishing 
Company, at Pootung Point, 
was arrested by the Japanese 
Naval Landing Party this 
morning after allegedly firing a 
shot at a Japanese officer com
manding a landing party in 
the area.

Winkler was also accused of 
having threatened Lieut.-Com- 
mander Munesuke Noji, com
mandant of the Japanese naval 
landing party in Pootung, with 
his pistol, and to have behaved 
in a similar manner towards 
another Japanese naval officer.

Investigation
I Officials of Lun Chong are to 

investigate the affair this after
noon. At the time of going to 
press there is no confirmation 
of Mr. Tinkler having fired a 
shot.

Lieutenant Commander Noji 
is the same officer who accused 
a Seaforth sentry of having 
wounded him with a bayonet 
recently, although it is reported 
that he placed his hand on the 
bayonet and cut it when the 
sentry naturally pulled away
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Reading
The

News
By JOON AHLERS

‘CJÉ7TTHIN a short time, the 
W second western-owned enter

prise in pootung has become the 
target of a violent labor move 
ment. First the strike in the 
Lun Chong factory was engineer
ed, and then a small strike wat 
also staged in the Mackenzie & 
Company godown. So-called 
“workers’ leagues” sponsored b> 
the made-in-Japan -‘Shanghai
City -Government’’ appear to be 
behind the trouble, and thus it is 
not to he wondered at that strikes 
were brought about only in west
ern-owned and not in Japanese 
managed firms. As far as the in 
stigators of the movement arc 
concerned, they obviously have 1 
mind a new anti-western intrigue, 
calculated to disturb the gopc 
local understanding between th’ 
westerners and thfe Chinese ir.. 
general.

; Wage Adjustment
On the other hand, the trouble 

makers might abuse real griev
ances of the laborers involved hi 
these strikes. We do not know 
what wages are being paid in the 
Pootung enterprises concerned, 
and how these wages compare 
with pre-war times and the re
cent enormous rise in the cost of 
living in Shanghai. It has been 
said that the two Pootung firms 
hit by the strikes pay particular
ly good wages.

On the whole, however, it is 
obvious that in most enterprises 
in Shanghai the adjustment of 
wages and salarie?, to the jncreas 

^ed- cost of living, and the dévalua 
tlon pf Chinese currency, is 
lagging far behind the situation’ 
and that a large part of some ex 
traordinarily high profits recency 
reported were due to insufficieh 
or -rretarded wage increases. To 
forestall future trouble, the S.M.C 
ought to investigate the matte’ 
in time and do something about 

lit......  .... .
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Japanese Employment
The local Japanese community 

substantially improved its employ 
ment status last month, loca 
(Nipponese papers report. Earl} 
in May, measures had been taker 
to reduce the influx of jobles.c 
newcomers from Japan, and r 
drive to provide unemplovec 
Japanese here with jobs was car 
ried out. As a result, local Japan
ese unemployment, which ha< 
been considerable in April, dis 
appeared last months when job 
offered to Japanese became mon 
numerous than Japanese applyim 
for jobs, the local Japanese Re 
sidents’ Corporation reports.

On June 1, 1839, Japanes 
civilians in Shanghai numbered 
44,851 whereof 25,776 were male 
and 19,075 females. These figure4 
are still at a great distance fror 
the hypothetical figure of 300,00' 
for the local Nipponese communit’ 
as calculated in recent made-in 
Japan plans for future “Greate' 
Shanghai.”

Ningpo-Wenchow
The Chinese military authorise 

in Chekiang Province have agair 
revised their list of goods allowe' 
for shipment to Shanghai from 
Ningpo and Wenchow. The lis^ 
in its present form includes wood 1 
oil, cotton, tea, raw silk and a 
series of other products which for 
some time had been refused per
mits for shipment to Shanghai 
If the Japanese bombing opera
tions against Ningpo and Wen
chow do not prove too great 
obstacle, produce arrivals here 
from those two poids ought to 
increase in the near future.
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Anti-British Parade /

In Pootung •
Demonstrators March 
Through Streets

An anti-British parade in which 
more than 1,000 persons, reported to 
be workers of the Lun Chong Cotton 
Mill in Pootung, who have been on 
strike was held in Pootung on Wed
nesday morning. Anti-British slogans 
were shouted and the parade 
traversed several main streets on the 
peninsula where British and other 
foreign factories are located.

A review of the slogans as pub
lished by the “Sin Shun Pao” yester
day reveals that those in the parade 
were extremely anti-British. Although 
the report asserted that the de
monstrators are workers of the Lun 
Chong Cotton Mill another Chinese 
report stated that they are loafers. 
Indicating official support, the parade 
started from the front door of the 
Political Administrator’s Office in 
Pootung under the supervision of the 
Chinese police.

Some of the slogans published 
state: “We strike because it is holy 
and sacred and let’s be united against 
the British” : “The British have ill- 
treated Chinese workers and therefore 
they are the public enemies of the 
Chinese,” “British capitalists are 
ghosts who absorb our blood and 
sweat,” “The Workers League of the 
Republic of China is the headquarters 
of workers which gives protection to 
workers/* “British factories are tools 
of economic aggression,” and “Ill- 
treatment of Chinese workers has re\ 
vealed the true complexion of British 
imperialists/*
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Jl iin CEong Mi I P 
Negotiations 
In Progress
'Puppets Said Fanning 

Anti - British Feeling
At Demonstrations

Negotiations between officials of 
the China Finishing and Printing 
Company and representatives of the 
striking workers in the firm’s Poo- 
tnng factories were still in progress, 
The China Press learned yesterday.

While it was too early to predict 
the outcome of the conference, it 
was authoritatively stated that both 

. sides were anxious to bring the dis
pute to a satisfactory settlement in 
the nearest future.

Interviewed by a rcncrter of 
this jcurnal, an employee of the 
British company stated that 
"In order to fan up anti-British 
feeliner, the pupjfets are or
ganising all sort* of parades and 
demonstrations with not a few 
of the workers falling into the 
trap.”
Commenting on a report in the 

puppet-owned Chinese language 
paper that two mammoth parades 
were held in Pootung on Wednes
day, the informant stated that only 
a small portion of the participants 
could foe identified as employees of 
the British mills.

‘'The parades were no manifesta
tion /or higher pay and better 
treatment” he asserted, “they were 
purely anti-British demonstrations?’

Powers hearing anti-British 
slogans were said to have been 
réett everywhere in the Jap
anese-occupied areas around the 
Settlement an<^ * Concession, 
while puppèt orators appeared 
BOfcre large gatherings charg
ing his audience*; to "breakdown | 
British imperialism.” '
According to a report in a pro

Japanese Chinese language paper,’ 
the "workers” adopted ten résolu-; 

f tions. each of which was ânti-Bri- 
7 tish in nature.

? The first of the resolution is 
” typical. It stated that "because the 
I British mistreated' our fellow work- 
1 ers, they are the common enemy 
r of the Chinese people.”

■ ' -—
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^Strike at Eïïn’tliông j 

Mill Continues
Pickets Act to Prevent Men 
Returning to Work

The strike at the Lun Chong 
Cotton Mill, Pootung, in which 
pickets organized by strikers alleged 
to have been politically inspired 
prevented workers from going to 
work on Monday, may be settled 
through diplomatic channels the 
management having made a report 
to the British Consulate-General, 
according to a Chinese report. 
Workers are stated to be willing to 
resume work.

It will be recalled that when the 
workers tried to return to work on 
Monday they were stopped from 
doing so by pickets appointed by 
+he Lun Chong Workers League who 
travelled in sampans. As a result 
of their interference, only a few 
hundred workers could enter the 
mill but since the mill employs 
more than 2,000 workers it was 
rorced to suspend operations pending 
the final settlement of the trouble.
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Lun Chong Strikers f 
Return to Work

A certain number of Chinese 
employees, who have been on 
strike since Saturday May 20 
at the China Pr'nting & Finish
ing Co.’s Lun Chong Mjill at 
Pootung \Point, returned to 
work yesterday, the “North- 

i China Daily News” was in
formed. The mill, however, 
was still guarded by the Japan
ese soldiers who relieved the 
Seaforth Highlanders, it was 
stated.

The Company’s print works 
at Pai Lien King Creek were 
still closed, it was stated, but 
negotiations were continuing 
between the owners and strik
ers and an early settlement of 
the dispute seemed likely. This 
mill was also guarded by a 
Japanese detachment
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Lun Chong Mill Operations 
Re-startedYesterday !

Large Number Of The 2,000 Employees Report Back 
At Work After Advertisements In Chinese

Newspapers; Agitators Stand Dismissed
A large number of the 2,000 ployees reside in the Settlement and 

Chinese employees of the Lun Concession, while, of course, a 
Chong Cotton Mill, at Pootung, re- number reside in Pootung and 
ported for work yesterday morning, Hongkew. These living on this side 
it was authoritatively learnt yester- of the creek are transported to the 
day. The whole of the 2,000 em- mill every morning on two large 
plcyees working in the two factories, sampans, privately operated by the 

ithe manufacturing and the cotton, company, from the Garden Bridge, 
i finishing, did not report, however,' Nothing could be learnt as to what 
< but it Is believed that the remainder * has been set dc-wn officially as the 
| will be at their places of work very, root cause of the strike which 
■soon. The employees of the mill actually started when the leading 
have been on strike since May 20. I agitator, a workman in the electri-

The agitators in the strike, who.cians shop was discharged following 
are said to number about 20, wilt direct disobedience of orders and
definitely not be re-employed by insubordination^tojiis superior, 
the company, under any circum- 
stances, it was stated. Some of 

« those accused of agitation have 
■ been employed by this firm since 
' it opened the plants here in 1934, 
and were once good workmen but 
they will be struck off the payrolls 
of the company.

Newspaper Advertisements
The Lun Chong Mill is owned and 

operated by the China Printing and 
Finishing Co., Ltd. The firm placed 
advertisements in the Chinese news
papers last Friday, stating that the 

; mill would commence operations 
again and that old employees could 
report back to work if they desired. 
Yesterday, a large number were 
back on the job and the mills 
commenced functioning once more.

A total of some 60 foreigners are; 
engaged at the mills. Most of these ■ 
are British textile experts and 
technicians from the Lancashire 
textile establishments in England. 
A few Russians are also employed 

( as supervisors and machinists.
British naval and military protec

tion, accorded the plant when agita
tion was rife, • withdrawn on 
May 23 fcdlowiu an assurance on 
the part of the Japanese authorities 

| that they would hold themselves 
J responsible for the protection of the 
; mill in thé occupied territory. 
; Japanese marines have been station- 
led at the7 premises since May 23.

Many Live In Settlement
•- Chong mill em-

Some demands have been present-r 
ed by the strikers, but none have 
been accepted so far as could be 
learnt. The few1 demands presented 
were stated to have been, absolutely 
ridiculous.

The company has assured the 
employees, however, that it will 
show a fair and reasonable attitude 
in dealing with them.

Protest By Mayor
In relation to the dispatch of 

British troops following the strike 
at the Lun Chong Pootung Point 
plant, Mr. Fu Siao-en, Mayor of the L 
Shanghai Special Municipality, yes- ; 
terday sent a strongly-worded of
ficial Note to Sir Herbert Phillips, 
British Consul-General.

Mr. Fu demanded that the British ; 
authorities guarantee that the Brit
ish forces would respect the juris- 
diction of the Shanghai Special 
Municipality and the maintenance 
of peace and order, and would not 
hereafter take such action ag&n.

Mr. Fu emphasized that if a simi
lar incident took place in the future 
the rôàtâÀ|ibiBt|r W ensuing events 
should'Me - bolfie f W the British
Garris^qj Wtmf^arded the dis
patch Of wind! droops; without pre
vious notice having been given to 
the Shanghai Special Municipality 
authorities, as. gn Indication of dis
regard fbftthdr jurisdiction.

The British, topers were withdrawn' 
immediately anbr a protest was' 
filed by the Japanese authorities. » 
k •• .... ■
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Dispute in the China Printing & Finishing Works - Pootung.

.......... .................. Forzvarded by.........P.?J?.^...^ÇKe_OWn...........................................

At 9.55 p.m. May 20, the following message was 

received through C.C.R.î-

From C.P. to Special Branch:

The British Consul- 

General telephoned and informed Municipal Police 

that there is trouble in the China Printing & 

Finishing Works, Pootung. This appears to be 

a labour dispute. Japanese has been requested 

to use Pootung Police. In the meantime British 

Naval Guard has been landed on Pootung side at 

the Works. Watch the developments if any 

information of importance is obtained on this 

side of the river inform British Consul-General.

The D.C. (Special Branch) was informed. C.D.I.

Sih Tse Liang stated that no information on the dispute 

was available and that none could be obtained until it 

was possible for an agent to proceed to Pootung.

Mr. Brown of the company was communicated with and 

informed that the Special Branch would render assistance 

if necessary on this side of the river. Later Mr. Brown 

passed on the information that the trouble arose when 

the workers who for some time had been involved with 

the management over a labour dispute refused to leave 

the factory at 5 p.m., the usual time and adopted a 

threatening attitude. H.B.M. Consulate was informed 

and British naval details landed in the company’s 

compound. At 7 p.m. the workers left the factory 

following an agreement that a number of them
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POLICE ABSOLVED IN tafc JZ/
TRAGIC ACCIDENT

The finding of the Coroner in the 
inquiry on the unfortunate death of 
Mr. N. G. MacDonald, who was killed 
by a bullet fired by a Chinese constable 
at an armed robber outside Hongkew 
Market on the morning of April 9, is 
an important one. Everyone must 
deplore the death of Mr. MacDonald 
and feel deep sympathy with his 
dependents but this must not blind our 
eyes to the fact that the police cannot 
be blamed for what has happened and 
that the Coroner could hardly have 
done otherwise than return a verdict 
that death was due to misadventure 
and that the bullet which caused it was 
fired by a police officer in the proper 
execution of his duty with “due care 
and consideration/’ It is important to 
note that the evidence at the inquest 
showed that Mr. MacDonald was hit by 
a ricocheting bullet and that at no time 

(was he in the direct line of fire. The 
[circumstances of the tragedy were, of 
I course, particularly poignant, and it 
was one of those tragic ironies of fate 
which we so frequently meet with in 
life that Mr. MacDonald should have 

; been where he was at that precise 
moment, that the bullet should have 
ricocheted in his direction, and that it 
should have struck him in a vital spot, 
killing him instantly.

There is no evidence whatsoever 
that any wild shooting was being 
indulged in by the police. The police 
regulations, themselves, seem eminent
ly sensible. One of these states that 
“policemen should always be ready 
when on duty and, when facing armed 
criminals, they should have their 
pistols in their right hands, loaded, 
ready to fire and should always fire 
first”; others point out that “shooting 
should be done from a stationary 
position and under cover when ; 
possible” and “great care should be 
taken in crowded areas and, rather ’ 
than hit innocent people, police should 
hold their fire.” But, of course, with 
so many armed criminals in our midst, 
it is manifest that accidents cannot 
wholly bé prevented although it is very 
sejdom that such a tragic affair as Mr. 
MacDonald’s death occurs and we do 
not recollect any previous occasion of 
a foreign resident having been killed in 
this way. In a sense this risk is one 
of those unfortunate risks tha^ we all 
run by living in a city situated as 
Shanghai is.

The police, of course, deeply regret 
this accident and the Council has 
published the following expression of 
its feelings in the Municipal “Gazette” :

The Council deeply regrets that a 
shooting affray on the morning of April 9 

i between the Police and armed robbers, who 
were resisting arrest, resulted in the 
accidental death of a foreign civilian, Mr. 
N. G. MacDonald, who happened to be 
passing by in the neighbourhood of the 
affray and who unfortunately was struck 
by a ricochet bullet. The Council’s sym
pathy and respects were expressed by the 
attendance of its representatives at the 

8 funeral, the depositing of a wreath in its 
name, and by the lowering of the Municipal 
flag on the Administration Building. The 
Police paid tribute to the deceased by the 

f sending of a detachment and in the attend
ance of the Commissioner at the funeral.

There remains little more to be said 
1 about this sad affair. The police have 
I a particularly arduous duty in Shang
hai and they run very great personal 
risks in performing it ; aided by an 
excellent discipline they succeed in 
doing some remarkably good work. 
Large numbers of armed criminals are 
constantly accounted for and seizures 
of illicit weapons are continually being 
made. It is an unfortunate element in 
the situation in China that these 
seizures constitute but a small pallia
tive; for it is a most distressing fact 
that firearms of every sort are found 
in private hands all over this vast 
country and any weapons seized from 
criminals and disaffected elements in 
ports like Shanghai are only too 
quickly capable of being replaced, we 
fear, from the hoards left over from 
banditry and civil wars in the interior 
parts of the country.
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POLICE REGULATIONS ARE DETAILED; 
STORY OF CHASE IS RETOLD

S’ B- 1EGISTRY.Ponce Are Absolved By 
Coroner Of Any Blame 

In MacDonald Shooting
Scot Engineer Said Killed By Ricocheted Bullet 

Fired By Wounded C. P. C.; Coroner Satisfied 
Constable Fired In Execution Of Duty

1935
Police Regulations

Another part mentioned byÜMr. 
Fairbairn was, ‘‘Shooting swould 

- be done from a stationary position 
I and under cover when possibly 
' and “great care should be Jjaken 
j in crowded areas and, rather , 
than hit innocent people, policé 
should hold their fire.”

Coming to the case in question, 
Mr. Fairbairn said that two days 
after the shooting, C.P.C. 2241 
had demonstrated to him the 
position he was in and the direc
tion of all six shots fired by him, 
which was in the direction of a 
blank wall at the back of the, 
Hongkew Station. The police 
officer mentioned that there was a*

Absolving police of all blame for the unfortunate death 
of Mr." Nathaniel Gilston MacDonald, 38, Scottish engineer 
formerly employed by the New Engineering and Shipbuild
ing Works, who was killed by a ricocheting bullet fired by 
a Chinese constable after an armed robber outside the 
Hongkew Market on Boone Road at about seven o’clock on 
the morning of April 9, Coroner C. H. Haines returned a 
verdict tof death due to misadventure at the conclusion of 
the long drawn out inquest late yesterday afternoon. A 
thorough investigation into the circumstances surrounding 
the unfortunate death of the engineer and the part played 
by all parties in the drama was conducted by Coroner 
Haines, who left no stone unturned in arriving at the 
verdict, which he handed down yesterday afternoon.

“I find th?t Nathaniel Gilston 
MacDonald died at Shanghai on 
the 9th day of April, 1935, of 
haemorrhage caused by the rup
ture of the oarta caused by a 
richocheted bullet, fired from a 
police pistol by Chinese Police 
Constable 2241,” stated the Cor
oner, “Death was due to mis
adventure.”

In absolving the police from 
blame, the Coroner said, “I am 
satisfied that C.P.C. 2241, who 
fired the bullet which caused the 
deceased’s death, was firing ?n 
proper execution > of his duty in 
attempting to arrest an armed 
Chinese robber and that he fired 
with due care and consideration.”

The Coroner closed the inquest 
by saying that he very much re
gretted that a British subject 
should have lost his life in this 
unavoidable conflict with armed 
robbers, and that he was satis- î 
fied that due care was taken by 
the police in shooting in the : 
crowded district.

Robbers’ Victim Testifies
The second day’s session on the 

inquest opened yesterday morn
ing by evidence being given by 
the doctor, whose house at 16 
Yung Ching Li off Yuenfoong 
Road, was held up by three armed 
men on the eventful morning, and 
in the subsequent chase of one 
of these robbers, Mr. MacDonald 
was killed, the Chinese constable, , 
whose bullet killed Mr. Mac
Donald, was wounded and one 

j armed robber killed.
The next to testify was Ser

geant J. H. Short of the River 
Police, who was an eye-witness ! 
to the chase of the armed robber,, ; 
his subsequent killing as well as ; 
the shooting of Mr. MacDonald. 
Evidence was also given by three j 
Chinese constables—C.P.C. 3>662, 
who chased the robber from the j 
corner of Seward Road and j 
Boone Road, firing in all five j 
shdts, finally killing the gangster; 
C.F.C. 2241, who was wounded 
in the leg and afterwards fired 
six shots, one of which, in 
ricocheting, killed the engineer; j 
tnd C.P.C. 749, who was oh duty 
in the market ahd/upon running 
:qu| on hearing police whistles 
Mb# the sound of firing, saw Mr. 
^MacDonald gasp, stagger and 
then fall across the gate leading, 
into the back of the Hongkew. 
Station. The last constable also; 
saw the gangster shot. j

mark on the wall which could have 
caused the ricochet, but that it j 
was not possible to identify it. I 
Mr. Fairbairn stated that all; 
evidence showed that the police
men were firing away from the ’ 
market area.

In closing, Mr. Fairbairn said 
that the fact that C.P.C. 2241 was 
wounded was sufficient to justify 

his thinking that he was shot by 
the robber and further the fact 
that he held fire until the robber 
had passed him, showed that he 
was cool at the time of firing.

Story Of Robbery
Dr. Wang Sze-ting, residing at 

. .j 16 Yuen Ching Li, off Yuenfoong en£eiv^bv^eZant 7e^- ^ted that’at about 6.30 
Scott^who was on S" room"-’"- “"April 9, three armed men 
duty at the Hongkew Station one"*ei:ed h‘s house and stole money 
the morning of April 9, and had and jewellery. When the gangsters 
the robber’s pistol, as well as all left, he followed them into Market 
the firearms used by police in Street, then to Yuenfoong Road, 
the encounter, handed oyer to then into Yuenchmg Road, where 
him. Expert evidence was then the robber commandeered a car. 
given by Detective Sergeant F. Dr. Wang, stated that while he
A. Ewins attached to the Arms was following, the robber fired one
Identification Section of the shot at him. When he got close to
Shanghai Municipal Police. The the car, he saw a glass had been
last witness called was Assistant, broken, which he thought had been 
Commissioner W. E. Fairbairn, caused by a shot He got so 
Musketery Officer of the S.M.P.,-frightened that he fell down. The 
who testified regarding the police • car had left then and he did not 
regulations on shooting and stat- see any policemen aroünd at the 
ed that C.P.C. 2241 was doing; time, but heard police whistles. *

Sergeant Short, of the River 
Police, an eye-witness to the chase, 
stated that at about 6.50 o’clock 
on the eventful morning, he was 
proceeding east to west along 
Broadway in a private ricsfca when 
he heard police whistles blowing 
and on Yuenfoong Road saw a 
Chinese, with what looked like a 
pistol in his hand, running, fol
lowed by a crowd of some 100 
Chinese at a distance. The robber; 
turned into Broadway going west, 
and, at times, turned around so, 
that Sergeant Short could see thatj 
he held a pistol in his hand. On 
reaching Yuenchmg Road, the! 
robber entered a car parked on ! 
the north side of the to'ad and 
poked the driver with a gun in j 
the back.

Robber Commandeers Car
The car drove away in the 

westerly direction on the right 
hand side of the road. At that 
moment Sergeant Short got out 
of his ricsha into a Ford Hire car 
and tried to follow the robber’s 
car. When he- got to within 200 
yards of the robber, opposite the 
Marseilles Café oh Broadway, 
police were already firing at the 
robber* so he called à Sikh and 
two Chinese constables and gavé 
them over the Ford Hire car. 
Proceeding farther in his ricsha,. 
Sergeant Short saw that the- 
robber’s car had crashed into the 
doorway of a Chinese bank at the 
corner of Boone Road and Broad
way, while the gangster was run- i 
riing down Boone Road with police I 
in hot pursuit.

I

his duty in firing on the morning' 
of April 9.

Robber Had Not Fired
! Giving expert evidence, Detec
tive Sergeant Ewins .said that he 

! had examined the robber’s pistol 
and five rounds of ammunition 

j found in it, and found that they 
were all misfires, having been 
struck several times very recent
ly. He pointed out that the 
pistol used by the gangster was 

'faulty, the striker being too long.
Referring to the bullet extract

ed from the body of the late Mr. 
MacDonald, D.S. Ewins said that 
examination of the bullet showed 
that, without a doubt, it had 

i riscocheted, having struck a wall 
j or cement at an angle. He stated 
that the bullet which lodged it- 

‘ self in the deceased Scotsman’s 
arm, tests showed, had been fired' 

! from S.M.P. Pistol, Number 1736, 
which was carried by C.P«C. 2241, j 
D.S. Ewins also said that he ex
amined eight other police firearms 
which had been used in the shoot-i 
ipg.

Assistant Commissioner Fair- 
i bairn handed in to the Coroner a 
| copy of Police Regulation 118, 
which referred to shooting by the 
police and added that, in addition 
to this, there were monthly 
lectures given to C.P.C.’s when 
these particular points on firing 
were stressed. Mr. Fairbairn j 

j than reviewed briefly the regula
tion as follows: “That policemen 
should always be ready when on 
duty and, when facing armed 
criminals, they should have their 
pistols in their right hands, load
ed, ready to fire and should gl-

, ways fire first.”

hV'
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When he arrived at the Hong
kew Market, Sergeant Short stated 
that he saw two Chinese lying on 
the pavement, one of whom he 
identified as the armed robber. He 
also saw the late Mr. MacDonald 
lying at the back of the Hongkew 
Police Station, with the police 
trying to speak to him. Sergeant 
Short, in answer to the Coroner, 
said that he saw some shots hit 
the robber’s car and that when the 
Sikh policeman fired, he took de
liberate aim.

Constable Shoots Robber
Chinese Constable 3062, who is 

alleged to have killed the robber, 
stated that on the fateful morning, 
he was on duty at the corner of 
Boone and Seward Roads. He 
heard police whistles and saw a 
man running towards him along. 
Boone Road followed by a crowd. 
He attempted to arrest the man, 
but the latter pointed a pistol at 
him, and when the constable saw 
that it was a genuine gun, he drew 
his own pistol and fired three shots 
at the robber, who had turned into 
Seward Road. The robber ran 
along Seward Road, then turned 
into Nanzing Road and from there 
back into Boone Road, with C.P.C. 
3062 running after hint.

When nearing the Hongkew 
Market, the constable stated that 
he fired another shot. The robber 
kept on running the constable then 
fired his fifth shot, following which 
the robber fell. C.P.C. 3062 then

--------------------- | 
went up to the robber and took 
the gun from him and later handed 
it into the charge room at the 
Hongkew Police Station. Upon 
being questioned by the Coroner, 
the constable stated that he stood 
still when he fired his last two 
shots and that at the time the , 
roadway was clear, all people j 
having scattered to the sides of 
the road. He stated that he did 
not see a foreigner on the roadway.

Under further questioning, 
C.P.C. 3062 stated that he thought 
that both of his last two shots hit 
the robber, the gangster stagger
ing from the first one and falling 
from the second one.

All Shots Believed Hit
C.P.C. 2241, who was wounded 

in the leg by a shot fired by one 
of his colleagues, apd which he 
believed was fired by the armed 
man, stated that after being 
wounded at the corner of Miller1 
and Boone Roads, he fired six shots 
at the gangster and believed that 
they all had hit the crihiinal.

This witness stated that he was 
on duty in the market when he 
heard whistles and shots. He ran 
out towards Miller I|oad &nd saw 
the robber running followed by 
three constables. He drew his gun 
and then he was shot in the leg, 
believing that the robber had fired 

; at him.
After falling down, the constable > 

stated that he fired six shots and s 
added that as he could not walk, 
C.P.C. 3062 had walfcedM^to tjje 
robber and took the pistol awfy 
from him. Later the wounded, 
constable was helped the station 
by another policeman. At the time 
he fired, C.P.C. 2241 stated that 
he dfd not notice anyone on the 
road, as he was looking at the 
robber. - -• ■
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Foreigner Is
Hit Fatally
In Fusillade

lacDonaM, Scotsman, 
i Innocent Pedesirfrn, 

Shot Down As Police 
Chase And Kill Robber

Gangster And Briton 
Fall Almost Together 
At Hongkew Station

it.....
Cai* Runs Into Bank

The bandit car was speeding south 
■ along Broadwayi with the police car 
; Un pursuit when the driver of the 
h robber’s car, according to his own 

words, ran the car into the north- 
n , west cornel* of Boone Road. Strik
es, 1 ng the side of the Chekiang Indus- 

! trial Bank, the car careened and 
e'came to a stop. A tire had been 

►e punctured. The bandit jumped out 
the 
five 
the

One of 45 bullets, intended for 
a fleeing robber, yesterday morning 
hit and killed Nathaniel G._ Mac
Donald, 29-ycar-old Scotchman, as 
’-»e was leisurely walking to his 
work at the New Engineering and 
Shipbuilding Works from his home 
n Young Allen Court. The man, 

hit by a stray 
police bullet, 
staggered for a 
few feet, then 
fell dead just 
inside the 
entrance 
Hongkew 
Station, 
harmless 
of a 
early - morning 
bandit

. G. M«penald through 
greets of the Hongkew district.

To add a paradoxical, almost 
histrionic, touch to the scene, the 
bandit, for whom the bullet which 
yged MacDonald was unquestion- 
a$ly intended, was to fall, mortally 
wbunded, not 100 feet from where 
MacDonald lay dead.

t Bandits Robbed House 
/ às reconstructed by police, events 
which lead up to the fatal shoot* 
Intf of MacDonald started at about 

when three bandits, two of 
whom were warmed, entered a home.

Yuen Fong Lee Road, near; 
If^rket Street. After ransacking* 
jtfte residence the men fled. How-i 

•^ver, as they were leaving the! 
alleyway leading from the home J 
fcn alarm was raised and severalj 
Chinese constables gave chase. The? 
Àndita parted. Two of the me& 
fafl^east along Broadway while the 

.third member of the gang turned 
in' a westerly direction. The police 
officers continued the chase, firing , 

! several shots as they ran. •
! After running a short distance I 
’ the lone gangster lumped into a ! 
taxi which had just come to a stop 
on Èroadway near the intersection . 
of Yuenchang Road. Pressing his j 
revolver against the astonished and 
disconcerted chauffeur's side he 
ordered the man to dhve as fast as 
he could.

In the meantime Sergeant G. H. 
Short, a river policeman, witnessing 
the chase from a distance, stopped ar 
car and started to follow the bandit. 
However, he was unarmed and 
turned his car* over to several 

who had beenB Chinese policeman 
fallowing the man.

rdf>

rear 
to the 
Police 
the 

victim 
weird

d^and started to run toward 
i I Hongkew Market but fell with 
M bullet wounds, virtually across 
(dead body of MacDonald.

| When and where MacDonald 
hit had not been ascertained 
police at a late hour yesterday. 
Only one bullet entered his body.

I The hire car commandeered by 
the bandit was struck by five bullets. 

| i two shattering the rear glass and 
k three puncturing the body, 
jt During the flurry and excitement. 
| the two bandits who had parted 
j company with the dead member of 
| the band, apparently escaped unin- 
[ | jured. Police were unable to get 
! 1 accurate descriptions of the men 

yesterday. Nine policemen, besides
• Sergeant Short participated in the 

!'• chase. Eight were Chinese consta- 
• hies and one was a Sikh. The dead 

bandit was struck five times, 
bullet hit him over the 
three hit him in the back 

' : in the right thigh.
C.P.C. Wounded

! During the heated chase

was 
by

Bus Company, it was not learned 
late yesterday if any relatives in 
Scotland survive him. He was not 
married.

He lived at No. 25 Young Allen 
Court and was accustomed to walk
ing part of the way to his work.

1 He usually met a bus in the 
vicinity of the Hongkew Market. 
When killed yesterday he was on 
the route which he followed every 
day, friends said.

The body has been placed in 
charge of Thomas MacDonald and 
Company, funeral directors. In,- 

i terment will be made Thursday at 
(5 p.m. at the Hungjao Road cerne- 
tery.

The body of the slain bafidit had 
been claimed late yesterday, 
appears about 30 years old.

not
He

chase 
the

In

in h

One 
eye, 
pne

left 
and

and

i

evi
dent wild shooting, Chinese consta
ble 2241 was shot in the left foot. 
He was taken to hospital for treat
ment A coolie, said to have been 
following the chase, was also slightly 
wounded.

The dead bandit had not been 
identified late yesterday. A 32 
jalioer pistol was found clutched in 
his hand. It was rumored, but not 
verified, that none of the shells in 
the magazine had been fired. How
ever, the chauffeur who was made 
:o drive him believes that he fired 
at least two shots at his pursuers.

The body of MacDonald was 
dentified yesterday afternoon by 
Mr. William C. Davies-Bowen, an 
c co un tant at the New Engineering 

md Shipbuilding Works during an 
nquest which was held at the 
Fearcn Road Public Mortuary by 
Coroner C. M. Haines of the 
British Police Court. The body 
had been seen and identified 
earlier by Mr. T. Beattie, works 
superintendent at the New En- 
;ineering and Shipbuilding Works. ’ 
The inquest ^yesterday was ad- 
iourned until April .16 at 2.30 p.m. 
An autopsy will be performed 
the interim.

Here For Six Years
Mr. MacDonald was born 

Edinburgh, Scotland. He came . _ . 
Shanghai about six years ago. He j 
had been employed as foreman in 4 
the machine shop of the plant fort] 
the past four years. Previously he i 

^was employed at.. the„ Shanghai^]

B

ï
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November 29» 1939 Morning Translation.

6in Wan Pao, Ta Mei Wan Pao, Ta Ying Yeh Pao »-

TROUBLE AMONG WORKERS OF OLD PLANT OF CHINA 
PRINTING AND FINISHING COMPANY IN PCQTUNG.

Two days ago, the workers of the new plant 
of the China Printing and Finishing Company, a British 
concern at Pootung Jt-oint» Pootung, resumed work. 
The workers of the old plant of the concern at Bah Lien 
Ching ( ^$7 ; 3- ), Pootung, who were forced to go on 
strike as an indication of support for the workers of 
the new plant, also resumed work after the strike by 
workers of the new plant had been satisfactorily settled. 

Having found that the conditions for a 
settlement of the strike are not so good as those discussed 
at the very beginning by the management and the

> representatives of the workers, workers in the old 
plant of the concern, instigated by violent elements, 
created further disturbances. About IOC workers, 
living on the west side of the Whangpoo, were prevented 
by the workers in Pootung from entering for work when 
they arrived at Pootung by boat. The workers also 
smashed a part of a steam launch belonging to the concern. 
In view of the special circumstances in Pootung and 
for fear of incidents, the majority of the workers left 
the plant and would not resume work. it is Learned 
that the trouble has not yet been settled.

There are some 60C workers attached to the 
old plant of the China Printing and Finishing Company, 
the number being less than one-fourth of the number of 
the workers attached to the new plant. Most of the 
workers in the old plant are men.



^8 If

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper)» Xt-ih

SETTLEMENT OF LUN CHONG STRIKE BRINGS PROSPERITY 
TO DISTRICT

The labour trouble at the China and Finishing 
Company at Pootung being settled un November 17, the 
management spared no effort to introduce necessary repairs 
to the plants. On the morning of November 27, the 
entire body of staff members and workers, numbering about 
3,000, resumed functioning. As a result, extraordinary 
prosperity has been restored to the vicinity of the plants.



NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

NOV 27 1939

Lun Chong Mill Starts 
After Long Shut-Down

Factory Reopening Today;
Dockyards Strike Ends

Closed since the Chinese labour 
} trou tie in the course of which Mr. 
I R. M. Tinkler, British, was fatally 
I bayonetted by members of the Japan- ; 
! ese Naval Landing Party, the Lun ' 
1 Chong Mill of the China Printing & I 
Finishing Co., Ltd., Pootung, will 
reopen today, it was learned yester
day.

The mill, which is situated near 
Pootung Point, became the scene of 
disturbances last May when striking 
workers rioted and attacked a British 
member of * the supervising staff. 
Subsequently a party of sailors from 
H.M.S. Decoy were stationed on the I 
premises to restore order. The blue- J 
jackets were relieved by a detach
ment of the Seaforth Highlanders, I 
who in turn were replaced by the 
Japanese. The Company’s print works 
at Pai Lien King Creek also were

! involved in the trouble.
It was further disclosed yesterday 

fhat the strike at the Shanghai Dock
yards, affecting about 1,000 workers, 
has been ended. The men walked out 
last Wednesday after a riot at the 
gates of the establishment, in Yang- 
tszepoo Road, because of the dismissal 
cf 34 employees whose work had been 

1 fcund unsatisfactory.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICEf PGLICt ,

I S. U Rt-GJSTRY I
S. 1,

REPOBT

Subject (in full).   China Printing and ..Finishing ..Çpmpan^J^ — —

.................... -.. S it nation .......................................... ............................

Made by P.a.J.j P.?.n.-Ti.i.?.n ~.pih........... Forwarded by .P.t.J.*. 9.S.4.........................

The China Printing and Finishing Company, 

Pootung, resumed night operations on December 4, 

with some 2,600 workers.

The Company's plant at Peilingking, Pootung, 

also resumed full operations on December 4, with a 

complement of 600 workers.

The situation in the China Printing and 

Finishing Company is now normal.

D.C.(Snecial Branch).
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE . < ,

' Section i, Spe4aX.kr^yW#/;|
REPORT v e /’■ 39j 'i

Subject (in full) China Printing &..?i.nish£ng .Company - Situation. ”

Made by...?..*...............Forwarded by........5..t.Ç r8Wfor d.

Vide Special 
Branch Report 
28.11.59.

ko negotiations have taken place between 

the management and. the workers since the unsuccessful 

attempt to resume work at the Pailienking Plant of 

tne China Printing Company, Pootung, on xiovemoer 24, 

1939. On hovemoer 28, 1939, however, approximately 

200 operatives resumed, work unconditionally and the 

workers residing in Pootung, who attempted to stop 

the loyal workers are not receiving the support 

expected, with the result 4t is expected more workers 

will report in the near future.

D. C. ( Special branch )•



.—FM' /e, File No .........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special Branch //ZZ _ __ __ ---------i___ ô Ifl/lIfOU)
REPORT * ‘

19 3 9«

Subject China Printing & Finishing...Company-...strike ./.i.tuat.lon_ in the..........

Pailienking Plant - resumption of operation in Pootung ppint Plant

Made by. • ?.«...?an Li en Pih.... ........... Forwarded by......... ...............— .................................... ...........

Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 8/6/39.

It is reported that some 500 workers 

of the Pailienking Plant of the China Printing & 

Finishing Company, Pootung, whilst proceeding to 

Pootung by launch to resume operation on the 

morning of November 24, 1939, following the 

settlement of the labour dispute, were prevented 

from returning to the plant by some 100 workers 

residing in Pootung. Those workers contend

that the amount paid towards the monthly rice 

allowance which is $6.00 each is not enough as a 

monthly rice allowance of $12.00 each was paid 

previously.

In this connection it will be recalled 

that in June 1939, shortly after the strike of 

the Pootung Point plant of the China Printing & 

Finishing Company, the workers in the Pailienkinc 

Plant were granted a monthly rice allowance of 

$12.00 each in addition to a general increase of 

20/? in their monthly wages. On the morning 

of June 7, 1939, however, a number of armed plain 

clothes members of the Nanhwei Self Defence Corps 

( now the Nanhwei Armed Police Corps ) under the 

command of Tsang Mjao Keng , obstructed

the operatives and forbade them to approach the 

plant.

None of the workers have resumed work 

at present and the Pailienking Plant is not working. 

The operation In the Pailienking Plant is thought
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to be impossible until a settlement has been 

reached on the lonthly rice allowance. No 

representatives oi workers, however, have thus )

far approached the management of the plant for j
I 

negotiations. j

Operation in the Pootung Point Plant ?
t I 

of the China Printing & Finishing Company was j

resumed at 7 a.m. on November 27, 1939, instead 

of on December 1, 1939 as originally announced.

Only 1,300 of tne total number of 2,000 workers 

resumed work yesterday morning, the remaining 

number it is thought are still under the impression 

that operations are to be resumed on DPcember 1, 

1939 as previously announced. A number of the 

workers after the strike proceeded to their native ■ 

homes and of course would be unaware of the change 

of date.

It was announced by the management yester

day that should those workers fail to return before 

December 1, 1939, their services will be dispensed 

with.

D.C. (Special Branch)



CWC [confidential
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. \ A /a/f
i Ng. 5- ------ “

S. 1, Special 3ranch^/^/ 5
REPORT 

Date..H?y.^ember.23,19 3 9.
Subject Ch.ir“ese Republic Workers * LeagueL>..f'.ootung, - ceased funct ion ing.

Made by. D.I. Pan Lien Pih Forwarded by. O

The Chinese Republic Workers’ League with 

offices at Zoen Tong Road, Pootung was closed on

November 22 by order of the Japanese Special Service 

Section on the grounds that the strike in the China 

Printing and Finishing Company, Pootung has been 

amicably settled.

On the receipt of these instructions, the 

staff members of the League dispersed at noon after 

destroying the signboard and winding up tne affairs 

of the organization.

It will be remembered that this League was 

formed under the auspices of the Japanese Special 

Service Section and pro-Japanese elements in Pootung, 

shortly after the declaration of a strike by workers 

of the China Printing and Finishing Company in May, 

1939, and consisted of 48 strike leaders who served 

on the Executive Committee. Apart from the free 

supply of food and accommodation, the League paid 

a 140.00 allowance monthly to each of the committee 

members. The allowance for the month of November 

was issued by the Japanese Special Service Section 

on November 22, and of the 48 strike leaders, nine 

have been dismissed, while the remainder will resume 

work when the company reopens on December 1. It is 

reported that the League was dissolved because of 

the strong opposition to it by the management of 

the Company.



TÏH

FssïU- File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

I S.l.
REPORT November ^6, 7p '

Subject (in full)..^.™*...?.?Ân.ting„and„.Finishirig...Cp.,...-.,.t.p.. resume...Qp.erat.iQA§...Q.A.....

Noyé mbe.r.. .2.7.,... 19.3 9.

Made by..^.*. Lien-.pih...................Forwarded by

Information has been received, to the

effect that the China Printing and Finishing

Company, Pootung, will resume operations to-morrow 

morning, November 27. The workers living in 

the Settlement will proceed to pootung by steam launch 

from the Bund Garden Jetty, next to the Floating 

Restaurant, at about 5.40 a.m.

D. I.



r ’ t* ' f'&k 'NoZ..z^____
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ^.h^hY,

S»lt Sp6ci — *■
Report „■’««ember if, '&?

D‘“..............................
China Printing and Finishing Company - situation

>

On November 21, between 1 p.m. and 3.30 p.m., 

some 1,700 workers of the China Printing and Finishing 

Company were each paid ^5.00 as a “relief allowance" 

at Pootung by the “Chinese Republic Workers’ League.“ 

During the distribution, members of the 

League informed the workers that the labour dispute 

had been brought to an amicable conclusion through j •
i - 

the efforts of the “Authorities* and the “friendly |
1 

nation." They further stated that the Management i

of the China Printing and Finishing Company had |

decided to reopen the plant at Pootung on December 1, 

and some 40 workers would be required to clean the 

machinery with effect from November 22. In the terms 

for the settlement of the dispute are (1) a flat 

increase of 20$ in wages and (2) the issue of a 

retiring gratuity equivalent to six months’ pay to 

each of the nine ringleaders. The management, 

however, refuse to recognize the workers* union.

The workers attending expressed satisfaction 

with the settlement, and dispersed. No demonstration 

of any kind took place.

D. I.

D.C. (Special Branch).



November 19, 1939. Morning Translation.

Central China Daily News, Sin Wan Pao;

LUN CHONG STRIKERS TO RESUME WORK ON DECEMBER 1

In connection with the labour trouble at the 
China Printing and Finishing Company, a British-owned 
firm in Pootung, both the employers and the strikers have 
suffered considerable losses. Recently negotiations 
were opened by these two parties, but owing to the question 
of compensation for the loss sustained by a certain party, 
the negotiations oame to a deadlock.

It is learned that, through the utmost efforts 
on the part of the management of the China Printing and 
Finishing Company and the representatives of the strikers, 
the negotiations were resumed, and oame to a conclusion 
during the past two days when it was agreed that the 
management would refund the loss sustained by the 
certain party and the strike be unconditionally settled* 

The management is now carrying out necessary 
repairs to Ito machinery. It has now been decided to 
formally resume operations on December 1»



G, 90M-1-3*

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 1, Sped al. Branch

REPORT November 13, 2 g•

Subject China Printing and finishing Company, Pootung - Strike.

Between 1 p.m. and 4 p.m. on November 11, 

1939, some 1,600 workers of the Pootung Plant of 

the China Printing and Finishing Company were 5

issued with a further sum of $3 each in front of »
the Pootung District Administrative Office by the |

Chinese Workers’ League in Pootung. *

Negotiations between the management of the |

company and the Japanese authorities over the 
resumption of operations are still in progress. |

€' ‘ It is reported that the questions of refunding the

allowances issued to the strikers by the Workers* 
. / League and the posting on the factory premises of

V, ‘’Shanghai City Government” police in place of Japanese
•A -, I 

I -c- soliders has been settled, while the dismissal of

the nine mechanics suspected as ringleaders in the * 

strike and official recognition of the workers" 

union by management is pending.

D. C. ( Special Branch ).



November 11, 1939, Morning Translation,

Sin Wan Pao»

STRIKE IN THE CHINA POINTING AND FINISHING COMPANY

The labour dispute in the China Printing and 
Finishing Company, a British concern, has lasted six months. 
The points still under dispute are the stationing of armed 
Japanese soldiers in the factory and increase of wages 
for the workers.

It is learned that the negotiations have taken 
a turn for the better as the workers have now realized that 
they had been utilized in this trouble and the Japanese 
military are not insisting on their demand to station 
armed soldiers in the factory. The management of the 
company is said to have agreed to give an increase of wages 
to the workers, À settlement of the dispute will be reached 
either to-day or to-morrow.

The company is planning to repair its machinery 
before resuming operations.
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I CON'.-JCENTIAL
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ■ f
section 1, Spe.çXî’-k^S.Çlë)?...

REPORT " '"J" if sq
D^PJ-Q Tempe r 4, /z 9 37.

situât ion.
.tin£A..IiRÂSkin£..C^^^ __strike

In connection with the strike of the v/orkers 
of the China Printing £• Finishing Company, Pootung, 
negotiations have been carried out by represent?,tives 
from the General Office of the concern! with the Japanese 
Authorities in Honrkew. As a result, conditions in 
respect of the resumption of work are said to have been 
reached with the exception of the question concerning 
the refund of the "relief allowance" issued to the 
strikers. The Japanese Authorities are claiming a 
total of ^500,000 which they maintain has been 
distributed to the workers of the company since the 
declaration of the strike, and demand that the same 
should be refunded by the management of the company. 
The latter', however, have refused to consider this 

demand.
It is reported that among the terms reached 

that the v/orkers will be given treatment equal to that 
accorded the employees of the Tee Tsoong Tooacco Factory, 
end that the Japanese soldiers who are stationed on 
the company premises at present will be replaced by 
Chinese n01 ic®men fron, the P c ot ung police _;ureau 0f 
the "Shanghai City Government". These policemen will 
be posted there at the expenses of the China Printing 

& Finishing Company, Pootung.

D. I.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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REPORT n<7M November 39.

Subject (in full).......Issue .Qf ..relief. al 1 owan ce „tp..wqrke rs _.of ..the...®inf>.. Print ing........

....... and ...finishing., Companjr...(Pop .tt^5j...on...strike

Made by fan Lien—yih .Forwarded by

Between 1 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. itovember 1, 

1939, some 1,600 workers of the Pootung Plant 

of the China Printing and finishing Company were 

issued with a further sum of $5.00 each in front 

of the Pootung District Administrative Office 

by the Japanese sponsored Chinese Workers’ 

League in Pootung.
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G. 65M-I-39 File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. - '

3.1, Special BranchÇ'.
REPORT bate ^ -tobér/33 W

Subject (in full)—?ss.^®..of relief .^lp^ce ..to.workers of the China 

....................... .S..&..^‘inishinyg..Company....(Pop.tung)...on. .strike............................................
andMade Folded by...... ....................

Between 1 p.in. and 3.30 p.m., October 12, 

1939, some 1,600 workers of the Pootung Plant of 

the China Printing & Finishing Company were issued 

with a further sum of $3.00 each in front of the 

Pootung District Administrative Office by the 

Japanese sponsored Chinese Workers' League in 

Pootung*

D.C. (Special Branch)
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China Printing and Finishing Company - strikers receive

....'^relief allo^nce" frompro-Japaneseorganizatiqn

........................Forwarded by I •....Or aw for d............. ..............
Made

Subject (in full)...

During the afternoon of October 2, some

1,500 workers of the China Printing and Finishing 

Company, Pootung were granted $5.00 each as a

“relief allowance* by the "Chinese Republic Workers’

League,* a pro-Japanese organization in Pootung.

Up to the present, no less than $74,300.00 

has been issued to the strikers in the form of 

"relief allowances."

D.C. (Special Branch).



September 30, 1939 Morning Translation

Ta Mei Pao

THE STRIKE OF WORKERS OP THE CHINA PRINTING aND 
frïtilSHING übteâiilŸ '

The strike of workers of the China Printing and. 
Finishing Company in Pootung has lasted four months. The 
Chinese orkers' Welfare Association (iff;» >- A ) » which 
has been directing the strike, is supported by the Great 
People’s Association (<

At this time of highly increased cost of living, 
the 3,000 male and female workers of the mill are unable to 
maintain their livelihood with the small allowance issued to 
them monthly by the Great People’s Association, ^nd on this 
account they are showing signs of dissatisfaction»

Although work in the various departments of the 
mill was suspended following the strike, 28 foreign and 40 
Chinese einployees have been living on the mill premises to 
look after the machinery and the goods and they have been 
Said their salaries every month. Recently, members of the 
hlnese Workers' V.elfare association proceeded to the mill 

to undertake certain activities. The Chinese and foreign 
employees of the mill adopted an attitude of tolerance and 
no untoward incidents occurred.

The Head Office of the Great People’s association 
has instigated the 'Corkers’ Union to submit to the mill 
management the following conditions for resumption of work: 
(1) That British employees be not allowed to carry firearms: 

that in case firearms are found, the Japanese authorities 
be permitted to enter the mill to maintain order; that 
such firearms be confiscated,

'■ (2) That armed policemen of the Shanghai City Government be
posted inside the mill,

(3) That male and female vorkers living in Pootung be 
>/ permitted to enter the mill by the main entrance, 

Q (4) That a 30^ increase of wages be granted to the entire 
“ body of workers after they have resumed work,

V.’ith the exception of the first demand, there is 
a possibility of the other demands being accepted by the 
management. To grant the first demand would endanger the 
entire administration of the mill.

In order to prolong the strike, the Great People’s 
Association is issuing a monthly allowance of $13 to each of 
the strikers. The money is distributed on the 1st, 11th and 
21st days of each month. The strikers are to call at the 
Head Office of the Great People’s Association at 7 a,m, on 
these three days to receive their allowance against the 
production of their membership cards of the Chinese Workers’ 
Welfare Association and of the Workers' Union,

A representative of the Great People's Association 
named Koo (eft) recently addressed the strikers as follows: 
"You will receive the allowance so long as the strike in the 
China Printing and Finishing Company lasts, I accept full 
responsibility for the payment of this allowance,"

The average earnings of the workers of the mill 
range from $18 to $40 a month, with which amount they can 
support their family. Since the strike, the vorkers have been 
receiving only $13 a month as allowance. This sum is 
insufficient for their living expenses. They have no wish 
to prolong the strike and they have declared that they have 
no particular dissatisfaction with the mill management.
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During the afternoon of September 21, about 

1,600 workers of the China Printing and Finishing 

Company, Pootung were each granted $5.00 as a 

"relief allowance* by the "Chinese Republic Workers’ 

League, " a pro-Japaneee organization at Pootung. 

The distribution took place on a piece of vacant 

ground opposite the "Paatung District Administrative 

Offi ce. "

D. S. I.

D.C. (Special Branch).
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On September 11, a further issue of "relief 

allowance" was made to the strikers of the China

Printing and Finishing Company by the Pootung 

District Administrative Office through the "Chinese 

Republic Jonkers' League," a pro-Japanese 

organization similar to the "Chinese 'Republic 

Workers' Support Committee" which is now out of 

existence. The distribution took place on a piece 

of vacant ground opposite the Administrative Office,

Pootung and about 1,5CC workers attended, each being

paid a sum of $2.00 (previously each was paid $5.00). ■ ■

During the distribution, members of the i

"Chinese Republic Workers' League" advised the 

strikers to be patient in dealing with the labour 

dispute. They told the workers that the "authorities" 

would continue to issue the 'allowance' despite the 

abolition of the "Chinese Republic .Yorkers' Support • :

Committee," and assured them that each would receive 

at least $10.00 per mensem as in the past. Should 

the Management of the China Printing and Finishing 

Company prove to be insincere in reaching a settlement

of the strike whereby the possibilities for resumption ;

of work become hopeless, they claimed the "authorities"

would introduce the strikers to work in the Naigai ’

Wata Kaisha Cotton Mills in the ’.'/estera District.
7 • . j

D. S. I. -, ;
D-C. (Special Branch). '•
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The "Chinese Republic Workers’ Support 

Committee" which was formed under the joint auspices 

of the Japanese Special Service Section, the Pootung 

District Administrative Office and the Great Peoples 

Society, with offices in huts at Zoen Tang Road 

(opposite the Pootung District Administrative Office), 

Pootung, was dissolved on September 5 on the 

instructions of the Japanese Special Service Section 

in order to curtail expenses. About twenty staff 

members have been either discharged or ordered to 

return to their former posts in the Great Peoples 

Society and the Pootung District Admi nis tracive Office.

It will be remembered that since its 

inauguration in May, 1939, this organization had 

been actively concerned in the strike of the workers 

of the China Printing and Finishing Company, Pootung. 

With the abolition of the Committee, the 

distribution of "relief allowance" to the strikers 

of the China Printing and Finishing Company will be 

carried out with the assistance of staff members of 

the Pootung District Administrative Office» It is 

learned that a further issue of the "allowance" will 

take place on September 11 Pootung.
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On Septemoer 1, aoout 1,500 strikers of the 

China Printing and Finishing Company, Pootung, were 

each granted $3.00 as a '•relief allowance" oy the 

Chinese Republic Workers' Support Committee, a 

pro-Japanese organ in pootung. ihe distrioution 

took place on a piece of vacant ground opposite the 

"Pootung District Administrative Office of the 

Shanghai City Government."
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Submitted herewith are translations of two 

booklets and a paper containing a cartoon which 

were distributed to the strikers of the China Print

ing and Finishing Company by the “Chinese Republic 

Workers* Support Committee*, (a pro-Japanese organisa- > 

tion) on August 23 at Pootung. The propaganda is ! 

of pro-Japanese and anti-foreign nature. | 

f A.C.(Special Branch)



Summary of a booklet entitled "An JEpistle to 
the Chinese People", copies of which were dis
tributed" to strikers of the China Printing and 
Finishing Company on August 23, 1939.

The following cartoons appear on the inner covers 

and leaves of this booklet

(1) Depicts a Japanese soldier standing in front of a 

Chinese and threatening to bayonet a bear in order 

to protect the Chinese. The bear is marked with 

the "hammer and sickle" emblem of the U.S.S.R. and 

bears a cap marked with a star. An inscription 

reads "The Japanese Army is saving the Chinese 

people from the Red Menace."

(2) Showing a girl in dancing costume dancing with two 

men in front of a musician. The two men axe marked 

with the characters "Soviet" and "Britain" while 

the musician is marked with the character "France." 

An inscription reads "The life of the Dancing 

Hostess is that of the Chiang Regime."

(3) Is the drawing of an oil lamp, the flame of which 

is marked with the characters "The Japanese Air

Force" and surrounded by a number of caridle |

millers or atlas butterflies, which are marked I
with the characters "Soviet and Mogolian Aeroplanes". | 

An inscription reads "A picture of candle millers 

attempting to put out the fire."

(4) Stalin is shown holding a sheet of paper on wM ch

is drawn a caricature of General Chiang Kai- f

shek holding a large eword. Characters on 

thie drawing read "The Party Regime takes its 

enemy as its friend and fights blindly a war of x
resistance." |

' ’ * ’ > ‘"‘J, ‘îë*'" 1 “ 1 ~
.. i_SijSr



Epie tie to the Chinese People

In the paet the anti-Japanese bodies and those 

affiliated with the Communist Party used to present 

as an excuse for prolonging the wax against Japan 

that "the longer the war proceeds the easier it will 

become for China to emerge victorious as the time 

factor will serve to weaken the Japanese position 

economically and politically.’'

You may be stupid enough to place your faith 

in this belief and therefore composed enough to 

wait for the final victory to come about, but it is |

more than a certainty that you are already doomed

to disappointment. I

Should this war be allowed to continue, the 

parties which will benefit will not be China nor Japan, 

but Great Britain, U.S.A., France and the U.S.S.R.

The Kuomintang Regime relied upon the support of 

the European Powers and the United States of America, 

allied China with the U.S.S.R. came to terms with the 

Communist Party, trampled under foot the East Ocean 

civilization, and then embarked on a war against Japan 

whose people and the Chinese axe of the same race and 

are imbued with the same culture. In the light of 

the above, I wish to draw your serious attention to 

the fact that the real aggressors have been the Occidental 

Powers while Japan is the very nation which is capable
I 

of maintaining the independence of China. You have taken 

your friend to be your enençy and your enea®- your friend.

Japan is really the bulwark against the Western aggression 

against China.

1

. . .... ;£■. . ' 
... . .... ■ , . ,■ ' .
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You might interrupt me by saying that since Japan 

hae subjected China to her armed invasion and since China 

has been driven to the wall, Japan has left China no choice 

but to fight back and that since the outcome will be national 

extinction for China, it will make no difference whether 

that extinction is brought about by Japan or by the Occidental 

Powers. In this regard, I cannot but make it clear to you 

that this contention is the logical product of the anti

Japanese education you have received in the past, but it 

is anything but right. It should be understood that 

in the first place Japan was drawn into the current 

hostilities through self-defence, and therefore hae no 

intention of bringing about the national extinction of China, 

much less territorial ambitions, and that in the second 

place the Communist International, which gave birth to the 

U.S.S.R., aims at bolshevising the entire world while the 

Occidental Powers, Great Britain and France for instance, 

cherish the sanbition of colonizing the whole world.

General Chiang Kai-shek is very strong in his self

confidence and is famed for his mental efficiency, but he 

made the mistake of placing the material civilization of 

the West over and above the spiritual civilization of the 

Sast, and therefore he could not fully appreciate the 

Japanese line of thought, which is fundamentally Oriental 

and the ultimate object of which is the glorification of 

the Saet Ocean Philosophy of ancient times. Unmindful of 

the fact that China has long been and is likely to be 

permanently under the iron heels of the White people, nhtpng 

Kai-shek hopes to build a great nation similar to those of 

the West. Bo you realize how India came under the yoke of 

Great Britain? How Indo*China came under French Domination?
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How the maritime Province of Siberia became Russian 

territory? How the Outer Mongolia and Sinkiang came 

under the virtual control of the U.S.S.R., and why 

the Union Jack is flying everywhere in Thibet?

In the light of the above, it will readily be 

seen if the prolongation of the present hostilities 

is the right course for China to adopt and why Japan 

is waging a war against Chiang Kai-shek for the over

throw of the anti-Japanese Regime in order to sate the 

Chinese people from the hands of the White men and to 

prevent China from becoming bolshevized.

furthermore, h Western Growers will not give 

anything without getting something in return, and a 

heavy price will have to be paid by the Chinese people 

for the useless sympathy, financial assistance and 

military supplies extended to the Chinese Government 

by Great Britain, France, the U. S. S. R. and U.S.A.

It is to be hoped that the Chinese people will 

realize that only through the cooperation between 

China and Japan could the ideal of establishing a new 

order in the Orient be realized and the nutual existence 

and mutual prosperity of the two nations ensured. Japan 

is striving for the termination of these lamentable 

hostilities in order to secure that cooperation.

The Communist Party is hindering Sino-Japanese 

cooperation, is the real eneny of the Orient.

Enduring peace in the Orient depends on thoroughly 

wiping out the Communist Party, root, truck and branch.

o



Translation of a booklet entitled "Kung Mun Series Ho.2*..

(A) 
The Important Mission of Labourers and the Anti
British Movement following the Labour Dispute in 
the China Printing and Finishing Company.

Our resistance is directed against the management for 

its barbarous, greedy and inhuman attitude. Two months have

now elapsed since we declared the strike. During this period, 

meetings have been held and negotiations have been opened on 

several occasions between the Management and our labour dele

gates but the Management appears to be reluctant to entertain 

our reasonable demands which were presented through our repre

sentatives and they remain in ignorance of our united strength 

as well as our rights of livelihood* This is the common 

practice of the British Imperialists, a sly behaviour which 

shows that the British continue to despise the Chinese. They 

never think that they have attained illegitimate benefits with 

less expense.

The Management fully understands that the company will 

suffer heavy lasses by refusing to entertain our demands, 

which serve as a basis of settlement of the present dispute, 

yet it continues in its policy of procrastination in the hope 

of breaking our unity and maintaining its benefits under 

cruel conditions* The company is awaiting the collapse of 

the strikers' organization*

During past meetings, our justified demands were 

ignored by the Management. It considered the strike to be 

unreasonable, and therefore adopted an attitude to cause us 

embarrassment* The Company paid us a daily wage which 

ranged from 70 cents to 90 cents. With such a small pay, we 

are required to pay ferry charges, and are subject to further 

exploitation as a result of fines imposed on us according to 

the factory regulations. The Management shows no mercy 

towards us, nor expresses any sympathy with regard to our 

living conditions. Being under the impression that they are 



of superior race, the British look upon the Chinese as 

"oxen" and "horses*. Facts tell us that they have done 

many things of an inhuman nature.

We have waged a struggle against them up to the 

present for the sake of preserving our rights of livelihood. 

In view of our united strength, they could not but conceal 

their illegitimate attitude for the time being. Before a 

settlement is reached, they always expose a mean attitude 

by changing the words that they have said. It is our 

conviction that their policy of procrastination will result 

in a failure. They will undoubtedly suffer a setback in 

the face of our strong organization. The time is drawing 

near when the British management will accept our demands, 

therefore we should stand firm and adopt a systematic move

ment to attain a final solution.

The present strike is not an action simply directed 

against the British owned China Printing and Finishing 

Company, but involves the problem concerning the economic 

exploitation of Chinese and the attempts of British to 

reduce the Chinese slavery. We must bear in mind that this 

is a racial struggle between the Chinese and the British. 

We must make them understand that the Chinese are demanding 

a better means of livelihood.

At present, Great Britain is employing a barbarous 

action to suppress those people who oppose her outrages. 

China is for the Chinese, and Asia is for the Asiatics. 

We want to expel the illegitimate rights of the British in 

China and restore our legitimate privileges. This is the 

duty of our workers. The British attempt to keep us poor 

forever. For the sake of maintaining our livelihood and 

keeping China for the Chinese, we should oppose the out

rageous British. We must realize that there ia an 

important mission in connection with the present strike.



The British Economic Invasion and the Present 
Economic Conditions in China. 

China, earliest civilised nation in the world, has 

vast territory and her products are bountiful. That being 

so, the economic foundation of the Chinese people may be 

said to have been constructed on their agriculture and 

domestic industries. What the people of China are in need 

of, might be secured locally through the barter system. 

When the China market was opened to foreign trade and 

foreign goods were imported into the cities along the China 

Coast and on the lower reaches of the Yangtsze River, we were 

still maintaining our export trade of such products as tea, 

raw silk and silk products, etc. Why were we able to 

maintain this trade? Because our economic stronghold - the 

self-sufficiency of our rural villages - had not yet been 

destroyed. Our people loathe the use of foreign goods. 

Besides, the small quantity of foreign goods in this country 

was still incapable of interfering with the sale of our 

national products. The life of our peasants in the villages, 

therefore, maintained its traditionally ancient character*

During the past few decades, however, British goods 

have made their appearance in the interior, because the 

products of our domestic industries have deteriorated to 

such an extent that their quality 1b inferior to that of 
the British goods, but their prices are mostly greater than 

those of the British goods. Another reason is that, following 

several defeats in war with foreign Powers, the national 

pride of the Chinese people had vanished and they have come 

to regard the use of British goods as modern. They have 

discarded their native clothes, which they used to wear, 

and put on clothes made from British cloth. Even such daily 



necessities as lamp oil and. matches are goods of British 

make. Thus the demand for products of the handicraft 

industry in our Tillage families, upon which depended the 

livelihood of many » Chinese peasant, decreased. As a 

result our peasant population became apprehensive and there 

has been the danger of a crisis in our villages. The dump

ing of British goods has ruined the economic foundation of 

the rural districts, which was mainly supported by our 

agriculture and domestic industries. This outflow of 

national wealth has greatly endangered the livelihood of 

the Chinese people.

In addition to the dumping of British goods, the 

establishment of factories and banks in our interior also 

come under the scheme of the British Economic Invasion. 

They are established there for the purpose of directly 

exploiting Chinese industry and commerce. Let us now study 

the various aspects of the much battered Chinese economic 

structure in the following paragraphs.

(1) The adverse effects of commercial invasion*

Since the China market was opened to foreign trade, 

the transportation of British goods to China has assumed 

such a serious proportion that numerous hongs, firms, 

companies, etc., have been established in the Concession 

(homes of the British people) in the various coastal, 

cities for the manipulation of our market by their vast 

export and import trade. At the outset, it was only the 

industrial products that were being transported to China, 

but as time went by, the importation of agricultural pro

ducts also gradually increased. In recent years, the 

ruination of our rural villages has greatly reduced the 

productive power of the peasants and has brought about

the unfavourable balance of $700,000,000 annually in

China’s foreign trade. Of this amount, $200,000,000 came
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under the heading of importation of rice and wheat.

China has been, and is, an agricultural nation and yet she 

imports annually such a large quantity of foreign food-stuff 

into the country, as shown in the above figures, which could 

not but make it clear to us that the complete ruination of 

the economic foundation of the Chinese people is a fact.

(2) The adverse effects of industrial invasion.

In view of the many advantages which they could take 

by establishing factories in the interior, many enterprising 

British capitalists have established cotton mills, flour 

mills, cotton spinning and weaving factories and tobacco 

factories in the various localities in Shanghai, Hankow, 
Tientsin, and Canton, where raw materials could be acquired 

at low cost, and where their products would be exempt from 

customs dues and transportation expenses. Chinese labour 

in the interior is cheap. The working hours of the Chinese 

labourers are long, and besides the British employers may 

subject them to maltreatment, insult or assault even, as 

they pleasej in fact they are at liberty to do so. With 

their vast capital and their excellent machinery, the British 

factories can have a greater productive capacity than that 

of our own industry, which is still in its infancy. It is 
only natural that odds are against the independent development 
of the Chinese national industry.

(3) The adverse effects of the economic invasion,

Apart from their industrial and commercial invasions, 

the British people have also invested large amount of capital 

in various enterprises in this country for the acquisition 

of virtual control of the Chinese railways, mines, ete. They 

have not only deprived us of our national interests, but have 

also trespassed upon our administrative integrity. The 

greatest benefit modern capitalism could derive is the co

operation of private capital and public finance. All the 



investments of the British people in China ere 

therefore backed by British banking houses. These 

banking houses have their bases in Bngland; they wield 

such an influence that they are always capable of 

manipulating the Chinese financial market. The British 

loan to the wicked Chiang Kai-shek is a case in point. 

Ally to the TT. S.S.R, and the Communist Party, Chiang 

Kai-shek was almost defeated by the righteous troops 

of our “friendly nation" - Japan -, when the British 

Government, realising that their interests in this country 

were at stake, advanced a loan to him in order to up

hold the British position in China.

The collapse of this nation seems inevitable in 

consequence of the various economic invasions as related above} 

in recent years, affected by the world wide business depression, 

the Chinese banks, native banks, closed their doors one after 
* 

the other, and the Chinese industrial concerns and business 

establishments went bankrupt one after another, while capital 

in the rural villages has been sadly lacking. China’s economic 

structure is comparable to a dying patient.

In order to prevent the British invasion from gathering 

greater force in this country, it is imperative that the 

activities of the British people should be checked! In order 

to check the activities of the British people, all unequal 

treaties should be abolished! The abrogation of unequal treaties 

is a prerequisite to the retrocession of foreign Concessions, 

the complete Chinese control of customs and the abrogation of 

consular jurisdiction. Only thus, will China be able to effect 

her release from the grip of Great Britain! and only in this 

manner will we regain our freedom!

Pace to face with the vile intrigues and wicked schemes 

of the British People in their China invasion, we must endeavour 

unanimously to boost the anti-British movement, to frustrate 



the British schemes, and to crush their plans!

This is the most important task for the establishment of a

New Order in the Orient! .

(C)

Song entitled "Strike; and Expel the British*

Our strike is sacred; our strike is sacred.

Let us unite and expel the British.



A oartoon depicting a blind Chinese riding 

a horse being led by a Russian (representing the 

Communist Party) to the road of death. It points 

out that the war of resistance is a blind alley* 

and that the Chinese people can save their nation 

and themselves only by inarching along the road to 

peace.

-At . A:. - •; A .'.A- ■ -A ..'A A
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On August 23, some 1,500 strikers of the 

China Printing and Finishing Company, Pootung, were 

each granted $5.00 as a ’’relief allowance" by the 

Chinese Republic Workers' Support Committee, a 

pro-Japanese organization in Pootung.

During the distribution, pro-Japanese and 

anti-foreign propaganda in the form of two booklets 

and a piece of paper with a cartoon thereon were 

issued to the workers. Briefly, the propaganda 

contains the following :

(1) Booklet entitled "An Epistle to the Chinese 

People" stating that the Kuomintang is responsible 

for the Sino-Japanese Imbroglio, and that the 

Occidental Powers including Great Britain, U.S«A«, 

France and U.S.S.R. are the real aggressors of 

China.

(2) Booklet entitled "Kung Mun Series Mo.2”, published 

by the "Chinese Republic Workers' League," a 

pro-Japanese organization in Pootung. Apart 

from an anti-British song, the booklet contains 

two articles: (a) The Important Mission of 

Labourers and the Anti-British Movement following 

the Labour Dispute in the China Printing and 

Finishing Company, and (b) British Economic 

Invasion and the Present Economic Condition in 

China. They urge the Chinese people to take 

back the Settlements and abrogate all unequal 

treaties concluded with Great Britain in order
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to secure emancipation, and thus save China from 

being ruined as the result of a British economic 

invasion.

(3) Cartoon depicting a blind Chinese riding a

horse being led by a Russian (representing the 

Communist Party) to the road of death. It points 

out that the war of resistance is a blind alley, 

and that the Chinese people can save their nation 

and themselves only by marching along the road to

peace.

D. I.

A-C. (Special Branch).
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Some 3,000 copies of a booklet entitled

"A letter to labour friends throughout the country" 

were published on August 12 and are ready for 

distribution among strikers of the China Printing 

and Finishing Company, Pootung, by the "Chinese 

Republic Workers' League" which is organized by 

the Japanese Special Service Section and pro-Japanese 

organizations in Pootung. It is of anti-British and 

pro-Reformed Government nature, a copy of which 

together with translation is attached.

D.C. (Special Branch)



TRANSLATION

Slogan: Foi' the welfare of workers,

Comrades should unite !

Letter addressed to labour friends throughout the 
country_by the “Chinese Republic v/o~r£ers* League" 

Dear Labour Friends,

It is true that because of untolerable 

maltreatment and oppression brought to bear upon them by 

the British Capitalists, workers of the China Printing 

and Finishing Company have declared a strike. At the 

beginning of the trouble, the majority of the labourers 

were afraid because they had no support from outside 

and lacked unity among themselves. In view of the 

warm-hearted support to the workers from people in 

various walks of life, the management later applied to 

our wise authorities for mediation. Although we have 

not yet attained the results expected by us, we have 

seen signs of victory. With redoubled energy, vie can 

obtain satisfactory results in the future. The 

following are the important points fox' the information 

of workers t

(1) Cause for the inauguration of the Union t

After the removal of the Kuomintang Government 

to the west and during the inauguration of the new 

Government, the British merchants seized the opportunity 

to further their maltreatment of our labour friends. 

This is a matter of regret. In other words, they ‘

despise us Chinese. j

For the sake of our own benefit, we must unite 

by organizing a union to effect resistance. It must be 

understood that the Union is a self-governmental 

organization for the welfare of labourers. In other 

words, it is a place for the labourers to work together.
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When appeals are received from workers, the union will 

endeavour to settle any trouble for them. The 

strength of a single person is small, but that of an 

organization is great. The Union can deal with any 

thing with success. The importance of the Union in 

connection with the present strike is a good illustration. 

Without the assistance of a Union, could the workers 

persist in their strike, and would the managements of 

other British factories voluntarily grant an increase 

of wages to their employees ?

(2) Relations between labourers and the Nation :

China is an agricultural country. Her 

industry is in its infancy. She depends largely upon 

other industrial countries for commercial supplies, 

and therefore, the monetary losses are beyond 

calculation. At present a new China is in existence. 

It goes without saying that her industry in the near 

future will make rapid progress, and at that time, the 

country will need more than ever the services of 

labourers. The workers, however, should realize their 

responsibility towards the country, and try their best 

in the fulfilment of their duties in order to make China 

a first class industrial nation, and bring the Chinese 

to the status of a superior people. These are the 

missions to be carried out by our workers.

In the former days, labourers were usually 

despised by common people, because of their failure 

to take up their duties. Should they not forget their 

responsibility, who will again despise them ? 

In modern countries, workers occupy a very Important 

position, because they are the motive power of all 

production. Nothing can be produced without the 

services of workers. This show that the workers are 



essential towards a country and their responsibility 

is great.

(3) Why the workers should support the government :

Tn connection with the present strike, our 

Government exercised great efforts in mediation and 

rendered us considerable relief so that our livelihood 

and spiritual requisites became problems no longer. 

The former Government attached no importance to the 

problems relating to workers, while the labourers 

appeared to show no interests in the government, 

further, the ex-ruling authorities did not wish to see 

any organizations of workers. This fact indicates that 

the present Government is different from the former. 

As the present government has shown its efficiency, we 

must support it whole-heartedly from now onward.

(4) Unite forever:

The former labour unions did not produce good 

results. Though in the past it was due to lack of good 

organization, the main reasons for the failure of such 

unions must be attributed to the disappearane of unity 

and perservance. We must keep in mind that things cannot 

be performed without being confronted with difficulties. 

Greater difficulties are usually within our expectation 

when we devote ourselves to the performance of a major 

work. With a firm attitude and close cooperation, we 

can master the way to sucess, otherwise we will meet the 

same fate as that of the former unions.

The points mentioned above are very common, yet 

they are worthy of note. It is hoped that the labourers 

will pay attention to those points.

Propaganda Section of the "Chinese 
Republic Workers’ League."
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During the afternoon of August 11, the 

“Chinese Republic Workers’ Support Committee,” 

organized by the Japanese Special Service Section 

and the Poo.ung District Administrative Office, 

issued a further "relief allowance" in the sum of 

$2.00 each to 1,600 strikers of the China Printing 

and Finishing Company, Pootung.

On completion of the distribution, members 

of the "Committee" informed the attendance that the

"Committee" would continue to render financial 

assistance to them and advised the strikers not to 

worry about their livelihood.

D. I.

D.C. (Special Branch).
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On August 1, the "Chinese Republic Workers’

Support Committee* organized by the Japanese Special

Service Section and the Pootung District Administrative

Office issued a further “relief allowance* to the

•*

strikers of the China Printing and Finishing Company

at Pootung. About 1,500 workers were present, each

being paid a sum of $5.00.

During the distribution, copies of a booklet

entitled “Kung Mun Series No

purporting to have been published by the “Chinese

Republic Workers* League* were issued to those 

present. This booklet which is attached, contains 

two articles, one entitled a “Song of Righteousness*

I
'v ’ and the other “An Analysis of British

I Intrigues" ), both are of

jstrongly anti-British nature. The former advocates

1 strike of all workers in the employ of British 

concerns to demonstrate against the harsh treatment 

meted out, ■while the latter accuses the British of

being “poisonous insects* among human beings.

In this Analysis, Great Britain is alleged

to have been responsible
- € s ethe Russo-JapanzWar, the

for the civil

Sino-Japanese

war in Spain,

host ilitles,

and the attempted united front against Soviet Russia

during the inauguration. In short, the ’Analysis’

states that it is the fundamental policy of Great

Britain to play one Power against another with the

ultimate object of preserving her own colonies

■\
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It adds that so long as Great Britain is a member 

of the family of nations, there will be no peace 

in the world, and that only after the downfall of

British political influence can a genuine and

permanent peace be brought to realization. Having 

now understood the cause of the uneasiness in the 

present world, and also realized that the British 

are responsible for the Sino-Japanese Imbroglio, 

the booklet states that the first thing to be

accomplished is that all British influence in China

be eliminated. It concludes by advocating the 

expulsion of British subjects as a preliminary step 

towards the Sino-Japanese Rapprochement and the 

creation of a New Order in the East Asia.

D.C. (Special Branch).



Shun Pao of July 30 *~

tojhoa minting and finishing company

The strike of workers of the China Printing 
and finishing Company, a British concern in Pootung, has 
lasted tw months* The management has firmly rejected

5 all unreasonable demands* The puppet authorities will 
find it difficult to bring about a settlement of the dispute 

Becently the strikers attempted to enter the 
factory to resume work, but were driven off* The puppet 
authorities declare that they will continue to issue relief 
funds to the strikers. However, as they have failed to 

" issue funds for some time now the strikers are facing 
starvation.
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The strike situation in the China Printing 

and Finishing Company, Pootung, remains unchanged.

The issue of "relief allowance" by the 

Chinese Republic Workers* League (Pootung), which

was scheduled for July 26, 1939, was postponed to

1W
W

1
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On July 24, Between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m., the '*

’’Chinese republic Jorkers' League” which wag organized

by the Japanese Special Service Section and the Pootung

District administrative office, issued a further 

’’relief allowance” to the strikers of the China 

Printing and finishing Company, Pootung. Approximately 

1,500 workers attended the Administrative Office, 

Pootung, when each person was given Ç2.00.

During the distribution, members of the 

’’League” announced that a further ’’relief allowance” 

would be issued on July 26.
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The strike situation in the China Printing and 

Finishing Company, Pootung, remains unchanged.

On July 17 and 18, about 1,600 workers of the 

company were given $5.00 each as a ^relief allowance* 

by the Chinese Republic Workers’ League at Pootung which 

was organized by the Japanese Special Service Section 

and the Pootung District Administrative Office of the 

"Shanghai City Government.”
/

C
D. i. j 

D.C. (Special Branch).
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On July 15, between 8 a.m. and 11 a.m.,

(Vide Special 
branch report 
dated 17/7/39)

about 1,500 workers of the China Printing and 

Finishing Company met in the vicinity of the Pootung 

District Administrative Office, when they each 

received a rice coupon for 10 cents by the said 

office. After distribution of the rice coupons, 

the majority of the workers participated in the 

procession which was sponsored by the Pootung Branch 

of the Great People Society. The participants 

returned to the Pootung District Administrative 

Office and dispersed at 12.30 p.m.

distribution would take

he workers dispersed.

At 2 p.m. they again gathered in

of the Administrative Office in the hope

a "relief allowance," but were told that

D.C. (Special Branch).

place on July 17,

the vicinity

of getting

the

whereupon

D. I.



July 11th, 39.

D. J. Sinclair Esq.
China Printing & Finishing Co. 
220 Szechuen Road 
SHANGHAI.

Dear Mr. Sinclair,

I have
group of workers from your 
enclosed letter.

had another call from another 
mill, who have presented the

I have informed the group that the 
issue is a complicated political one, and that I fear 
that the efforts of a few workers eannot bring results.

Yours sincerely,

Fleenor M. Hinder
Industrial Section.
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REPORT

The strike situation in the China Printing and

Finishing uo., Pootung, remains unchanged.

On July 10, some 200 strikers, at the instigation 

of strike leaders, joined the Chinese Kepublic Workers’ 
League ( & IS-XA/s) sponsored by the Japanese

Special Service Section and pro-Japanese organizations

in Pootung. Their photoe were taken and

c) cards issued to them the same day

membership

U.S.I

D.C. (Special Branch).
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about 1,500 ■workers of the China Printing and Finishing 

Company were each granted a «relief'• allowance of $5.00 

by the Pootung District Administrative Office.

D.C.(special Branch)
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The strike situation in the China Printing
and Finishing Company, Pootung, remains unchanged.

It has been learned that the workers of the 
company will be granted further "relief allowance* 
on July 5, by the Pootung District Administrative 
Office of the "Shanghai City Government."

There is no confirmation of the report that 
the workers of the company gathered In the vicinity 
of the Pootung District Administrative Office on 
July 1, 2 and 3 to apply for relief fundsand were 
dispersed by the Chinese police.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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Between 10 a.m. and 11 a.m., June 20, about 
sixty workers of the China Printing and Finishing 

Company assembled on a piece of vacant ground, 
opposite the Pootung District Administrative Office. 
During this meeting, speeches were delivered by 

Dzung Yoh ) and Foo Teh Sung ),
members of the Pootung District Administrative Office, 

and Koo Kying Ke ng ) > Yang Kwan Kwan
> ), and Wong Mei Ying (female) (l£ fy-fa ), 

three representatives of the workers, in connection 
with the strike situation in the China Printing and 
Finishing Company's Works. The speakers alleged that 
despite negotiations made by the Pootung District 
Administrative Office, the management has so far 
refused to accept the following principal demands of 

workers
(1) That the workers be granted a 30% wage increase.

(2) That the nine dismissed workers including Koo 
Kying Keng be reinstated.

(3) That constables of the Pootung Police Bureau of 

the "Shanghai City Government" be engaged as 
watchmen to replace the White Russian watchmen 

now employed by the company’s Pootung mill.
(4) That in future, matters relating to the dismissal 

of workers be referred to the labour union.

It is obvious, they added, that the management was 
lacking in sincerity in their efforts for a settlement
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of the dispute, but the workers could attain “final 
victory” should they unanimously persist in their 

present strike.
With regard to the financial problem, the 

speakers told the attendance that the “friendly nation” 
and the government authorities would render them full 
support, and that the question of economical 
difficulties would not confront the workers.

D.C. (Special Branch).
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Woo Siao N an ( a worker of the

Pootung Mill of the China Printing and Finishing 

Company, who was arrested by the Municipal Police 

outside the office of the company, 220 Szechuen Road,

on May 25, 1939,on suspicion of being one of the 

ringleaders in connection with the present strike 

was released at 11.30 a.m., June 20, 1939.

Attached is a receipt, bearing a X sign made 

by Woo Siao Nan in respect of his personal property 

returned to him by the Police, translation of which 

is as follows : -

"Received from Special Branch :

$10.20;

1 pass, etc.

(Cross signed)wWoo Siao Nan."

D.C. (Special Branch)
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On June 16, between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m., 

about 1,500 workers of the China Printing and 

Finishing Company were each granted a "relief** 

allowance of $5.00 by the Pootung District 

Administrative Office. Upon receipt of the 

money, the workers concerned subscribed $0.50 

each to cover the expenses of the "Chinese 

Republic Workers’ League,* Pootung.

A further issue of six different kinds of 

mimeographed handbills purporting to emanate from
Î 

the "Chinese Republic Workers’ League* have come |
I 

into the possession of the Municipal Police. These ! 

handbills are in the form of circulars addressed to 

the workers of the China Printing and Finishing 

Company, and are anti-Britieh in nature. Copies 

of these handbills together with translation are 

attached.



TRANSLATION

Circulai to the Wbrkere of the China Printing
and Finishing Company (ÂJ

Gentlemen*
The coat of living is at present growing 

higher day by day on the one hand and the price of the 

products of the China Printing and Finishing Company has 
been likewise Increased, whilst, on the other hand, the 

contrary is the case, no increase in our wages ever been 
granted and all the profits gained have been taken away 
by the British, not a fraction being shared by us. 
Ahy default on the part of the worker very often entails 
curtailment of wages and moreover, blows and abusive 
languages such as "pigs" may follow. Fellow-workers, 
let us think for a minute of the fact that all of us 
have been working exhaustively day .and night and as a 

result the factory has earned a big sum of money from 
the cloth woven. Logically, the factory authorities 

should have rewarded us by various forme of encouragements 
but nevertheless It is a fact that the authorities not 
only failed to encourage ue In any way, but further 

mal-treated us. Who can ever bear this form of 

inequality ? Chinese raw mrt trials plus Chinese labour 
resulted in the production of cloth and same are to be 
sold to the Chinese people. It is obvious that the 
money comes from the Chinese, and yet this money all 
reaches the hands of the British, who, by means of it, 
were enabled to purchase lands, to build foreign style 

houses, to eat good food, and to ride in a motor car and 
furthermore, they acted as "Lou Ta* (father) in the face 

of us. All have become their *ox«, «horse* or even 

their «sons.* Should they occasionally feel unhappy, 
blows and abuaivenees folio*. It really compels people 

to feel grievous and to make ones eyes fill with tears 

if even chance mention is made of it. 
•Chinese Republic workers* League



TRANSLATION

Circular to the workers of the China Printing
and Finishing Company (b)

Gentlemen,
W, being human beings, have hands, feet and 

are able to speak. We know the meaning of the word 

•Conscientiousness. * The reason the British have 

mal-treated us is just because they are White people 

and we are yellow. In their factory, the British 

employees have been well treated and never have they 

been struck or abused. Why were we not treated in the 

same manner ? Are we actually willing to submit for 

ever to their oppression and never try to deliver 

ourselves from darkness? Now, our fellow workers are 

awakened and will no more surrender to oppression and 

deceitfulness. In fact, we will no longer bear such 

incidents as the dismissal without substantial reason 

of our fellow-workers and their ill-treatment by the 

authorities. You, the oppressed workers who have gone 

on strike, are the heralds of the whole body of workers 

in China and likewise their leaders. Charge forward 

energetically ! Unite concretely and victory is yours! 

The whole mass of workers of the country are behind you 

in support and all the brethren of the country are your 

arms. Bven the comrades of the working circles of the 

world are expressing sympathy towards you. Let us 
wish you success.

Chinese Bepublic Yorkers* League.

4



TRANSLATION

Circulai to the Worker a of the China Printing 
and Finishing Company fc]

Gentlemen,

All of ue have now been forced to resort to 

strike and it serves as a powerful warning to the evil 

British traders. The ten demands for the resumption 

of work presented by us are reasonable and minimum. 

If the factory authorities should henceforth change 

their vicious attitude towards the workers and if 

they, in taking into consideration of our livelihood, 

are in readiness to cooperate with full faithfulness, 

the demands made by ue are no doubt acceptable, 

otherwise they lack sincerity and are going to cheat 

us probably with doubled efforts.

Chinese Republic Workers* League.



TRANSLATION

Circular to the Workers of the Chin» Printing
and Finishing Company (U)

Gentlemen» 

The evil British authorities of the Chin*

Printing and Finishing Company axe once again 

playing tricks in publishing an advertisement in 

the local press stating that wages due to the workers 

are to be paid and that the factory is to resume 

operation on May J29. It is nothing more than a set 

of masks to deceive our workers» Although it is said 

that wages due to the workers are to be paid, yet it 

is understood that the authorities are recruiting new 

hands in place of the old ones, and * set of 

unacceptable conditions are to be presented to you 

for your recognition on the day when you are paid 

your due wages, and you will be dismissed upon 

completion of recruitment of new labourers by the 

authorities. They will resume operations only from 

the viewpoint of their own benefits and never will 

they do so in the interest of the livelihood of the 

workers» All of you are hereby advised not to 

drop into their trap otherwise no good will result 

and it will then be too late for you to repent»

Chinee* Be public workers* league



TRANSLATION

Circular to the workers of the China Printing
and finishing Company (IT

Gentlemen, 
Since you are submitting an appeal to the 

Government, of course she will negotiate with the 

above factory on your behalf concerning the 

proposition covering your demands to resume work, 

which should be wholly accepted; no mal-treatment 

and other insulting activities to the workmen. 

We assure you that we can achieve success in this 

negotiation and that you will not experience any 

difficulties whatsoever in your livelihood during 

the course of the strike. It would be very 

satisfactory should the factory authorities duly 

accept the ten demands in regard to the resumption 

of operations. However, if they fail to accept 

these demands, the Government will endeavour to 

carry out prompt arrangements to secure better 

positions for you which will not only reward you 

sufficiently to settle the possibility of your 

livelihood, but it will still call for your special 
attention I

Chinese Republic Workers* League
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Circular to the worker a of the China Printing 
and Finishing Company (F)

Gentlemen,

Now there ie another event of great 

importance: since the strike broke out it is stated 

that a certain number of female labourers were 

arrested when they were called upon to draw their 

wages by the British authorities of the China Printing 

and Finishing Company on account of their being 

suspected of being concerned in encouraging the strike. 

Up to date there is still no information as to these 

female workers* whereabouts since they were detained 

by the factory and now it seems probable that they 

might have been killed by the factory authorities. 

Besides, there is also a male workman named Woo Siao 

Kan, together with some other workmen, who were detained 

by the factory while attending at the factory for wages. 

In case of anybody having knowledge of, or having been 

a witness at the scene when both the above-mentioned 

female and male workmen were arrested, please report to 

this "league* immediately, so that necessary steps may 

be taken np with the factory, as well as to enable a 

report to be submitted to the Chinese Government 

requesting their assistance to come to the rescue of 

the aforesaid victims from danger.

Please do give this matter your attention !

•Chinese Republic Workers* League.*
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During the afternoon of June 15, between 2 p.m.

and 6 p.m., a further meeting was held in the Pootung 

rill of the China Printing and Finishing Company.

Among those present were three representatives of the 

management, forty-eight labour delegates, and Tsui
J

Kgoh Tseng, Chief of the Pootung District Administrative 

Office and another official of the latter organ. The 

workers' demands for better treatment formed the 

subject of discussion during this conference, but no 

compromise was reached.

In consequence of this meeting, the procession 

of workers which was scheduled to take place on that 

day (Vide Report dated 15-6-39) was cancelled. About 

600 workers, however, assembled in the vicinity of the 

Pootung District Administrative Office during the 

afternoon of June 15 in the hope of getting a "relief" 

allowance from the Administrative Office, but the 

distribution of an allowance failed to materialize.
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At 2 p.m., June 14, a meeting vas held, 

under the auepicee of the Japanese Military Special 

Service Section, in the Sino-Japanese Club (a Joint 

organization formed by members of Japanese Military 

Special Service Section and the Pootung District 

Administrative Office), Yang Ka Zah, Pootung Highway. 

Oiiee representatives of the Management and six of the 

employees of the China Printing and Finishing Company, 

and Tsui Kgoh Tseng, Chief of the Pootung District

Administrative Office, were present. During the

Corner. of police

1" f ’■ mtrfinu.

n. c. (sp.

meeting, discussions took place in connection with 

the workers' ten demands for better treatment 

(vide Report of 30-5-39), but the conference 
at 5.30 p.m.

termi nate^wi thou t any useful result.

It is reported that a procession will be held 

by workers in Pootung, to-day, June 15, and that those 

participating are expected to assemble in the vicinity 

of the Pootung District Administrative Office, thia 

morning when a •relief allowance will be distributed 

among them bjr the Administrative Office.
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On June 11, copies of two different kinds

of anti-British handbills were found posted in Pootung.

One purports to emanate from the China Workers’ League 

( ) and the other from Chinese Republic 

Workers’ Support Committee ( -X A-Ml), 

copies of which together with translation are attached 

herewith.

h.c.(Special Branch).



Translation

Opium »......... Policy of the British Government

In the last century, China was weakened day by 

day. What are the reasons for this fact? The first 

reason is that of the opium evil. During the reign of 

"Dao Kwang" (the late Ching Dynasty), Great Britain 

adopted an opium policy in her invasion of China. In 

view of this fact and the danger of opium evils towards 

the people, Hr. Ling Chih Zee, Viceroy of "Liang-Kwang*, 

after his arrival at Canton, immediately arrested and 

executed the traitorous merchants who were in alliance 

with the British merchants. Apart from prohibiting smoking 

and transportation of opium, some 20,283 cases of opium 

belonging to the British merchants were burned. Between 

the 20th and 21st years of "Dao Kwang," British naval and 

military forces commenced an invasion on a large scale upon 

the Chinese coastal ports, and succeeded in occupying . 

Chusan, Ningpo, Tinghai, Chapoo, Woosung and even advanced 

further towards Nanking. On July 24 of the 22nd year of 

•Dao Kwang", the Treaty of Nanking was concluded, and among 

the thirteen articles, the following four are the most 

importants -

(1) Payment of an indemnity of f21,000,000.00*

(2) Permanent secession of Hongkong to Great Britain.

(3) Opening of Canton, Poochow, Amoy, Ningpo and Shanghai

as treaty ports.

(4) British goods, after the payment of an importation tax,

should be permitted to be transported to the interior 

by the Chinese merchants without being subject to 

heavy taxation.

It is unnecessary to mention other articles. According to 

Article No.4, "British Goods" refers mainly to opium* The 

ban on the smuggling of opium was removed in the 8th year
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of *yi en Joong*, and. opium was distributed throughout the 

country under the pretext that it was foreign medicine. 

Since then China has become an opium smoking country, and 

about ten or twenty percent of all Chinese have become 

opium addicts. This opium policy is much more dangerous 

than bombs and shells. At present, the British are 

supplying the Chinese communists with a large amount of 

money and huge quantities of munitions in order to prolong

the disastrous war. Numerous Chinese schools, farms, 

factories and shops have been destroyed, and the number . '

of unemployed persons increases day by day. All these ;

sufferings are caused by the British.

Chinese Republic Workers Support Committee.



Translat ion

Pacts concerning the mal-treatruent of Chinese workers 
____________ by British factory managements

Cur Chinese labourers are enduring utmost sufferings. 

They are treated even worse than animals by the British. 

Cases of ill-treatment of Chinese labourers by the British 

in the former days were too numerous to mention. Let us take 

into account the present dispute in the Spinning and Weaving 

Mill, and the Dyeing Plant of the China Printing and Finishing 

Company, Pootung. It is virtually beyond the limit of the 

patience of our labourers, in view of assaults on the Chinese 

male and female workers without any reason. A strike has 

been declared for the past several days by employees of the 

Spinning and Weaving Mill of the Company as the result of a 

cut in wages. In the Dyeing Plant of the Company, the workers 

again went on strike, and the 3,000 labourers are unanimously 

opposed the various forms of mal-treatment by the British. 

On May 20, three workers named Yang Kwan Kwan ( 
Tsoong Teh Keng ( fa ) and Kying Sih Sung ( )

were assaulted with iron bars. The workers were fired, upon _

by British aoIdiers with. maupa-ina gu»», jaauser piatoIs jand 

handgrenades. The British treated Chinese worse than "oxen* 

and"horses*. They like "oxen" and "horses* better than the 

Chinese workers. Cur labourers should now unite and oppose 

the British to the bitter end. We, the labourers, are young 

enough, and can maintain our living anywhere with our two 

hands. We should not submit to further oppression by the i

British. Let all workers, male and female,go on strike.

Should any Chinese workers attempt to flatter the British 

and resume work at this juncture, we, the workers of the 

China Printing and Finishing Company, will deal with them in 

the most severe forms. All Chinese labourers of the Company 

should pay attention to this fact and refrain from being j
Ï 

further cheated by the White British, but unite and apply Î
_ I
for relief to the *Reformed Government.* 1

I « 
I

China Workers* League. f
: •'-he..-- "■ C'-L'
X ’ 5 ’ *
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On June 9, 1939, copies of an anti-British 

pamphlet purporting to emanate from the "Chinese 
Republic Workers’ Support Committee” ( & 1^

were posted in Pootung. A copy of the pamphlet 

together with translation is attached herewith.

D.S.



Translation,

Please see the cases of massacre perpetrated by 

the British during the recent fifteen years :

(1) On May 30, 1925, students held a procession and delivered 

lectures, when a party of 22 police under the direction of 

British Inspector Everson of Louza Station opened fire 

towards the students and workers. Four were instantly 

killed, seven succumbed to their injuries, and 24 others 

were slightly wounded. In addition, about fifty students 

and labourers were arrested. Shops in the Shanghai 

International Settlement suspended business, students ceased 

to attend their classes and workers went on strike as a 

protest.

(2) In connection with the strike of workers at Hankow, British 

Naval Landing Party, at 7 p.m. June 11, 1925, opened machine 

gun fire for about thirty minutes, killing instantly eight 

students and wounding fifty others.

(3) In connection with the general strike and demonstrations 

which took place in Canton on June 23, 1925, Chinese were 

fired upon by the British with machine guns from Shameen. 

Thirty-seven workers, students and residents were killed 

on the spot, ten more others seriously wounded, and some 

twenty persons slightly injured.

(4) On July 2, 1925, members of crew of a British Naval ship 

at Chungking fired upon the Chinese lookerons without 

reason while the people were looking at the display of 

search light by the ship crew. Two were instantly killed, 

five seriously wounded, and four others were taken away 

and have been missing.

(5) On July 31, 1925, a strike took place in the Woo Kee Company 

at Nanking, when a worker was shot and killed by British
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employees. British marines landed and killed a further

three workers and injured twenty others.

(6) On August 29, 1926, two large wooden vessels were sunk 
during a co11ison with a British steamship "Van Liu" 

while the latter sailing in high speed at Chungking.
As the result, fifty-eight Chinese soldiers and civilians 

were drowned, apart from losing $45,000.00 to be used for 

military expenses and fifty-six rifles and 5,500 rounds 

of ammunition.

(7) On September 5, 1926, several hundred British soldiers

* arrived at Wanhsien from Icbang, carrying with them large

number of machine guns. They killed about 100 Chinese 
military police, and further shelled Wanhsien with big 

guns, resulted in some 1,000 houses and shops being 
destroyed and 3,700 people killed and wounded.

Chinese Republic Workers 

Support Committee.
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Submitted herewith are two types of mimeographed 

handbills, together with translation, which are printed 

by the ’’Chinese Republic Workers* League,’* Pootung, for 

distribution. One of these handbills bears on the 

present strike in the China Printing and Finishing

Company, while the other is of a strong anti-British
A



Translation

(1) Consequent upon our strike, the management of the 

Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company became frightened and 

immediately granted an increase of wages to its 

employees.

(2) As the result of a strike, the management of the 

Pailienking Plant of the China Printing and Finishing 

Company is planning to accept the full demands of 

workers. If they do not resort to strike, how can 

they expect such privileges ?

(3) Strike is the means to protect our interests, and 
■*-

the Workers' League is the supporters of labourers.

Chinese Republic Workers' League.



Translation.

(1) British are the ’’public enemies” of the Chinese, because 

they mal-treat the Chinese labourers.

(2) Strike is a means to illustrate the unity of our labourers.

(3) British capitalists are vampires.

(4) The "Chinese Republic Workers’ League” is the headquarters 

of labourers.

(5) The “Chinese Republic Workers’ League” is a fort which 

renders protection to the workers.

(6) British factories are the instruments of economic 

invasion of China.

(7) Mai-treatment of Chinese workers exposes the true 

colour of the British capitalists.

(8) Ill-treatment of Chinese workers is an act of unequality.

(9) Strike is the only weapon to defeat the capitalists.

(10) The only way to live is to strike.

Printed by the Chinese Republic

Workers' League
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Between 8 a.m. and 2.20 p.m. on June 8,

approximately 1,500 employees of the China Printing

and Finishing Company assembled in the vicinity of

the Pootung District Administrative Office of the

"Shanghai City Government" which body issued each

with a food allowance of ten cents

The gathering thereafter formed into a

procession which, headed by some twenty detectives

of the"Shanghai City Government Police bureau,

traversed the Pootung Highway, Yang Ka Zah, Chu Vong

Com rtf. oj Police.

a.

D- o. (Sa Bp.

Road, Lan

Tseng oiu

Office at

Byi Doo Road, Loh

Road and returned

about 4.15 p.m

Ka

to

Joo, lang Ka Doo Street,

the Administrative

Owing to the late hour

the proposed demonstration in the vicinity of the

Pailienking Plant was abandoned

During the procession the participants sang

anti-British song mentioned in the report of

June 2, and distributed two types of anti-British

pamphlets, translations and copies of which are

attached.

At the conclusion of the procession each
s

informed that a further

the morning of June 15

.C. (Special Branch)

participant received an additional sum

officials of the Administrative Office

allowance will

of $1.00 from

and were

be issued on

D. S



TRANSLATION

Labour friends of the China Printing and Finishing 
Company are welcomed to carry on their strike. 

;/e must not resume work until our aim is reached. 

Dear Labour Friends,

You are now confronted with the oppression 

and insults by the British Factory. This is our humiliation. 

Being unwilling to tolerate such oppression and humiliation, 

we are taking up resistance against the management in the 

form of a general strike. This illustrates the bravery of 

the labourers in smashing the dream of the management to 

bring pressure to bear upon us. Labour friends, let us 

take a firm attitude in the present general strike in 

order to attain our fixed objective. The loss sustained 

by the workers is slight, but that suffered by the 

management is great. Their machinery will corrode with 

rust as the result of our strike. The management will 

come to knees in the near future if we carry on the 

strike and persist in the resistance. It is a courageous 

act to refuse an unconditional compromise with the 

management. The workers* energy is their glory. Let all 

labourers rise up and continue the strike. Brightness 

is in store of you, and a happy end satisfactory life 

is reserved for you.

Printed by Picket Corps of 
the New Shanghai Labourers’ 
Anti-British League.
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In order to show oui sympathy with the strikers of 
the China Printing and finishing Company» we ewear 
not to buy British goods.

Dear Labour friends»
A week has elapsed since yon declared 

ths general strike as a result of insult and assault by 
the management side of the British China Printing and 
finishing Company and you have not yet returned to the 
factory to resume operations. You are courageous and 
persistent in resisting the oppression of *your enemy 
merchants, the China Printing and finishing Compaq?* and 
you are dealing them a heavy blow. You are causing them 

to become wakened so that they wiJl not again dispise 
you. You are also revealing the cruelty of the management 
This league is in deep sympathy with you in view of your 
brave resistance. We give you moral support by asking 

for help from various circles on your behalf and take upon 
ourselves ths responsibility of protecting your interests. 
You must know that assaulting and insulting workers is 
only a test by the management in order to see whether the. 
workers can unite. If you fail to intensify your 
opposition, you will be subject to more oppression and 
further loss in privileges.

t Labourerai Axe you willing to bo 
assaulted and insulted by the management? We are on 
your side and it would be a great shame should we fail 
to intensify your resistance. Let us all be united and 
reniât ths ■enemy merchants” who -.are oppressing our 
labourera.



WO know veil the cruelty of the British
merchants and therefore we have organized thia league - 

The Hew Shanghai Labourers* Anti-British League
J®] M. )• Many labourera hare joined 

the League. When we hold procession in villages* we 
are heartily welcomed by the people. Our movement is to 

make the oppressors to stop their high-handed measures 

against the workers. Fortunately the workers have 
started to unite themselves and resist oppression* while 

we on our part undertake to safeguard the workers* 
interests. We hope that you will do your best to continue 

your resistance to the end. We hope that you will 
continue your struggle at any cost and will not make a 
compromise and resume work in midway. You should be 

dauntless so that you will be able to free yourselves 

from oppression. You should make every effort achieve 

this glorious deed.
Bise up* labourers/ You have a bright 

future before you. The management will not oppress 

you again if you can succeed in the present resistance 

which should be carried on to the end. You must know 

that the British msrchants will soon yield to you. 
Let all workers start at once to organise anti-British 
bodies in order to enlighten the British merchants. The 
Anti-British movement is conducted for ths following 

objects J-
(1) Oppose the granting of loans by the British Government 

to Chiang Kai-shek. Ths loans will prolong the war 
and will thus deprive the workers of their comfortable 
life.

(8) Oppose the oppression and insult ef workers by the 
"British China Printing and finishlng Company/*



(3) Oppose the purchase of British goods by anybody*

Labourerel The British government grants loans to 
Chiang Kai-shek for the purpose of prolonging the war 
and then monopolizing the Fax Eastern Market. The 

British merchants will profit themselves by increasing your 

working hours and reducing your wages. workers in their 

factories receive small wages and are oppressed and 

insulted freely. Feo.ale workers are often detained in 
the factory.

Labourers ! You should resort to permanent

resistance and oppose to resumption of work. Thia 

League will assist you and protect your interests. Rise 

up at once and organize anti-British movements. Refrain 
from buying British goods and sever business with British 

merchants. Rise up and resist*
The picketing corps of the New Shanghai 
Labourers* League ).
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Workers of the China Printing and Finishing 4
ICompany are reported to have decided to hold a further | 

procession at Pootung this afternoon, June 8. By |

II a»m», about 400 workers were gathered in the f
I 

vicinity of the Pootung District Administrative Office | 

of the "Shanghai City Government", each having been j
Igranted ten cents as food money by the Administrative j

Office. jl
It is reported that the workers will hold 4

demonstration in the vicinity of the Pailienking Works 

of the Company during the procession.
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The Pail leaking Print Works of the China

Printing and Finishing Company, which re-opened on 

June 5 (Vide report of June 6) practically ceased 

operations on the afternoon of June 7, following

armed intimidation of the staff.

Between dawn and 7.00 a.m. on June 7, some ;
thirty plain clothes Chinese armed with pistols, |

I 
reported to he members of the banhwei Self Defence j

Corps under the command of Tsang Miao-keng » J

ranged themselves in the path of operatives approaching

the plant and forcibly prevented them from entering.

The armed men fired some thirty or forty shots but 

it is not known whether or not their aim was directed 

toward any particular objective.

As a result of these activities, only half of 

the staff made their way into the premises, and during 

the course of the day they became apprehensive regarding ( 

their safety as a result of which their numbers dwindled 

as they left for their respective homes until only 

fifty remained. i

These fifty stayed on the premises over night j 

and resumed work on the morning of June 8, but it is j 

expected that operations will come to a standstill as 

soon as the particular job on which they are engaged 

is completed.

A report that the agitators were armed with

machine guns

be confirmed

and that one Chinese was wounded, cannot

at present.

. D. S.
(Snecial Branch).

i.ehk.ing..pl
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On the morning of June 7, Mr. d.j. Sinclair,

s director of the China Printing and Finishing.

Company, was interviewed in connection with the

developments at the Company’s Pootung Plant on June

5, which resulted in injuries being sustained by

R.^. Tinkler

Sinclair explained that at the present
Coiemr. of Police- 
Sir .■

n. c. (sa Jt-)

juncture he is reluctant to make an official

statement since it might conflict with the findings

F. Ford of the British Consulate who

proceeded to Pootung on the afternoon of June 5

and made an official investigation which included

taking statements from four foreign eye-witne

He said that he anxious to assist the police as

far as possible and hopes that the difficulties

of his present position will be appreciated

Mr. Sinclair stated that the report appearing

in the North China Daily News is subetantially correct

but in the interests of his company he would like

to stress the following point

(1 ) That Tinkler has been working under considerable

strain during the past three weeks end was

undoubtedly acting in what he considered the test

way to curb the activities of an unruly mob of

Chinese agitators armed with heavy sticks

~ nr ; v 7
K ^‘4
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(2) That the ehot fired by Tinkler yrgs deliberately
directed towards the ground.

(3) That the Japanese guards failed to take adequate 
steps to prevent the agitators from entering 

the premises. This particularly applies to the 
Boiler House.

Mr. K.M. Tinkler who was conveyed to the 

General Hospital at a late hour on the evening 

of June 5, died at about 4.15 a.m. June 6. Dr. 
Korec who attended his injuries has expressed his 

opinion that Tinkler would have had an excellent 

chance of recovery had competent medical attention 

been available at an earlier hour.

The inquest on Tinkler which was opened by 

Mr. G. H. Haines at the General Hospital on the 

morning of June 7, was adjourned after evidence of 

identification only.
An autopsy is to be performed by Dr. i.G. 

Anderson and a Japanese Naval surgeon,

D. S.

D.C.(Special Branch)
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On ascertaining that the operative of the xarn

Department named Oong ah-kong who called at the nead 

Office on June 5 lvide Special branch Report 5/6/39) 

was not an elected representative of the strikers but

merely a member of a self appointed committee, the
I

management of the china Printing and Finishing company

decided to ignore his suggestions regarding negotiations.

On the morning of June 5, some thirty ex-operatives 

called at the company's nead Office stating that they 

were not representatives but loyal workers requesting 

information regarding the likelihood of resuming 

operations.

Efforts to resume operations at the company’s

Print works at Pahlienkyung on June 2nd were frustrated mi riimiiiiwiwT ii'iii wimiimBW—
by squads of armed constables of the shanghai city

Government Police .Bureau who forcibly prevented

operatives from approaching the premises.

Subsequent negotiations with the Japanese 

Authorities resulted in the withdrawal of these 

constables and the Plant was re-opened on June 5 with 

a complement of some 200 workers.

The entire staff of some 600 operatives reported

for duty on June 6 and the Plant is now running at 

something approaching normal capacity.

D.C. (Special Branch).
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The strike situation in the Pootung Factory

of the China Printing & Finishing Company remains

unchanged

At 10 a.m., June 5, a worker of the Yarn

Department named Ong Ah-kong ( ) called at

Office at 220 Szechuen Road, and delivered

purporting to emanate ir^. the ’’Chinaa letter

& Finishing Company Employees* Committee"Pri nting

The letter states

the Head

whereby the management calledpress dated June 3

elect representatives toupon the workers to

negotiate in the

a parley with the workers there

that xn answer to a notification in the Chinese

labour dispute in the Head Office

on June 5, the "Committee" requests the management

to assign representatives to present at the

Pootung Factory at 2 p.m., June 5 and take part in

D.C. (Special Branch)

■W
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With the support of the Japanese Authorities 

and pro-Japanese organizations, a further procession 

was held by employees of the China Printing and 

Finishing Company in Pootung during the afternoon of 

June 1.

At 1 p.m,, some 900 workers gathered on a 

piece of vacant ground opposite the Pootung District 

Administrative Office on Tung Chong Road, where the 

"Chinese Republic Workers' League" supplied each of 

them with a coloured paper banner bearing anti-British

slogans. The processionists were divided into nine 

groups, comprised for the most part of female workers, 

the last group only being formed of male labourers of 

the China Printing and Finishing Company. Sach group 

was headed by two persons carrying a white cloth 

banner, on which was inscribed "No..... Group of the 

Chinese Republic Workers' League."

Led by thirty members of the "Anti-Communist 

Youth Group" ( ), a pro-Japanese body

also noted for its anti-British Movement (Vide Special 

Branch Report 10/4/39), a small brass band; and 

escorted by thirty constables and twenty detectives 

of the "Shanghai City Government" Police Bureau, the 

procession commenced touring various thoroughfares in 

Pootung at 2 p.m. They marched westward along Tung

Chong Road, and Lan Nyi Doo Loo, whence they turned 

northward and proceeded along Loh Ka Zah in a westerly 

direction via Woo Foh Loong, passed the Yee Tsoong
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Tobacco Factory, and toured southerly direction along

Tobacco Factory Road. On reaching the China Printing

and Finishing Company’s Pootung Mill, the demonstrators t 

stopped for about half an hour, during which they sang s
Ian anti-British song, the translation of which is as

follows :

"We strike, We strike. It is sacred,

It is sacred. Let us unite wholeheartedly, 

and expel the British.*

After the singing, anti-British slogans 

similar to those mentioned in the previous report 

(Vide Special Branch report 1/6/39) were shouted.

The processionists then returned via their 

original routes to the office of the "Chinese Republic 

Workers’ League" (at about 4 p.m.), and about 600 of 

them were each paid a "Relief Fee" of $5,00, the 

remainder having already received the money on May 31. 

A total of some 1,400 workers were thus paid on 

May 31 and June 1.

The distribution concluded at 6.30 p.m., and 

the workers dispersed.

D. S.

D.C. (Special Branch).
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Between 9 a.m. and 12 noon on May 31, 1937,

some 800 ex-operatives of the China Printing and 

Finishing Co., assembled on a vacant plot opposite 

the Pootung District Administrative Office on Tung 

Chong Road, Pootung, where they each received #5.00 

•which was distributed by officials of that office on 

behalf of the Chinese Workers* Support Committee

( )fj which is sponsored by the Japanese

Special Service Section, the Pootung Administrative

Office and the Pootung Branch of the Great Peoples* 

Society (Dah Min 7/ei).

The distribution was effected in the presence
X.

of 48 representatives of the Chinese JOikers’ Support 

Committee who were not observed to receive any money.

JLt is reported, however, that they have each received

the eum of $30.00 and are required to confine 

themselves to the premises of the Committee which 

consist of three huts adjacent to the Pootung District 

Administrative Office.

At the outset the majority of workers were 

reluctant to apply for relief as i t was understood 

that they would be required to have their finger

prints taken and submit the Company*s badges and 

identification papers to the Committee. As soon as 

it was ascertained that these formalities were not 

required, the workers gained confidence and some 800 

applied for the money.
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Branch Police Bureau were detailed to maintain order

during the distribution %

Commencing at about 11.15 a.m. and 11.40

a.m. respectively, two processions comprised of a.

total of some 170 female workers, formed up in the

vicinity of the Pootung District Administrative

Office and thereafter toured the main thoroughfares

in Pootung. Each procession was headed by six

constables of the Police Bureau whilst five such

officers brought up in the rear

The Chinese '.Vorkers* Support Committee

supplied the participants with coloured banners

bearing anti-British slogans, such as "Refuse to

serve British interests", "Do not deposit money in

Bri tish banks, " ien, the common
Br.)

eneny of the Yellow Race," "Oppose the British loan

to Chiang Kai-shek. •' Ste" ■

The participants shouted similar slogans

which also formed the subject of pamphlets (specimens

and translation attached) which were distributed

during the processions

D.C. (Special Branch)
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Translation of a pamphlet copies of which were distributed 
"by strikers of the China Printing and Finishing Company in 
pootung in the afternoon of May 31, 1939

As soon as we had declared a strike, the management of 

the Yee Tfcoong Tobacco Compare were scared and 

immediately granted an increase to their workers.

’Zhen the workers of the Pailianking Plant of the China 

Printing and Finishing Co. were on strike, the 

management of the Company were prepared to capitulate 

to all conditions demanded by the workers. How could 

they have been benefited if they were not on strike?

Strike is the support of our rights and privileges and 

the "Chinese Republic Workers’ League" will support 

the workers.

Issued by the "Chinese Republic 

Workers’ League".

( )
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Translation of a pamphlet copiée of which were distributed 
by strikers of the China Printing and Finishing Company in 
Pootung in the afternoon of 31, 1939.

Declaration of the Chinese Republic Workers* League

1. During the period of strike all workers should maintain 

a united stand and not act individually.

?. Those resuming work individually without permission 

from the League will be dealt with.

3. We the Chinese workers can no longer stand the British 

oppression and are no longer willing to be slaving under 

the British people like cows and horsee.
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The strike situation in the Pootung Mill of

the China Printing and Finishing Company remains 

unchanged

On about May 28, workers of the Pasting and

Dyeing Departments of the Peilienking Works of the
Cn^r. of Police 
Sir :

Workers’ League)

hina Printing and Finishing Company, Pootung, ceased

operations at the instigation of the "Chinese Workers’

Support Committee" (now known as the Chinese Republic

The Engraving Department, Boiler Room and

mechanics staffs are still operating as usual

The "China Workers’ Support Committee"

C0MM»3

which was organised under the auspices of the

Authorities and pro-Japanese organisations in

has been reorganised and renamed the "Chinese

Workers’

Japanese

Foot ung,

Republic

with forty-eight employees of the China Printing and

Finishing Company serving as committee members

With the exception of a few persons who allow themselves

to be utilized as the tools of its promoters the
b

majority of the committee members are said to have been

coerced into participating in the organi sation The

names of those workers serving in the League are as

follows

Mechanic Department (

f ■? Zao Pao Pao

Wong Loong Sung

Woo Hou Kwei Q

»?
/■
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Yang Ah Peng

King Loong Loong * )

Waung Shih Tsing )

Sih Peng Yue

Sung Foh Ling

Li Ling Pao

Woo Ling Zung

Chu Pao Shing

Yang King Teh

Woo Foh Keng

Soong Teh Keng

Chu Kwei Sung

( ^714' )

i i )
Yang Kwen Kwen ( tfy > ) 

Loh Ling Sung ( &

Loh Miao F ah
Power Plant (# &> #| ) 

Koo Kÿing Keng 4-7^5
Tsang Tse Keng

Stringing Department ( XMi

Tsang Yen /A)

Yarn Reversing Department

Oong Ah Kong ( jg )
Tsang Yuin Tseng ( ), female.

Packing Department ( Xl )

Tsu Tsing-fah ( iX. )
Cloth Department ( # /fl )

Zee Tseng Shlang ( y fig )
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Fine Yarn Department£ ^<37 fêl y

Tsang Siao Mao ( y
Zee Siu Ying ( -4 ), female

Tong King Ying ( /g ), feraale

Zung Mung Ying ( female

Tsang Ping ( y

Sung Tse Kiang ( y

Tin Department jf] y

Soong Ah Ching ( )

Coarse Yarn Department (

Sung Tien Fah

Loo Siu San L
Pasting Department ( rjÉ-)

Miao Kying Sung ( y

Tseu Tseng Fang ( )
Weaving Department (/^ '$( /&] }

Wong San Mei

Tong Tsai Pao

Koh Kwei Ying

Wong Zeu Dee

Wong Mei Ying

Sung Tsi Mei

( 1
<• )

< >
( 1 )
( 1 )
(XJ ^-^4)

Spindle Department ( to)

Sung Siao Mei

Tsang Nee Pao

Sung Ah Nyi

Wong Kying Dee

female

female

female

female

female

female

female

female

female

female
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Webbing Department ( 0^ J*})
Wong Tsai Ying ( )

Yang Ah Noen (

It is reported that arrangements are being ?

made by the "Chinese Republic Workers' League" to
I 

intensify its activities with regard to intimidation. ’4
I 

Picket groups have been organized and are functioning ’ 

in the vicinity of the Tung Chong Road Jetty, Pootung. | 

It is also the intention of these groups to take ferry ®
I 

boats and maintain observation in the Whangpo for the 1

purpose of preventing the employees of the China

Printing and Finishing Company from proceeding to

the Pootung Mill.

According to the decision of the League,

Mr Chief of the Pootung,

Section of the Japanese Military Special Service

Department and one of the promoters of the "Chinese

Republic Workers' League," will

for the distribution of "Relief

be held responsible

Fee" to the strikers

in order to prolong the present strike.

It has also been proposed by the League that 

the Japanese Authorities should mediate in the dispute 

when opportune, the ten demands mentioned in the 

previous report (Vide Special Branch Report 30/5/39) 

to be used as the basic conditions for settlement.
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Mo developments have been observed in 

connection with the report that a number of workers

? of the Mill are endeavouring to create trouble among I
employees of the British owned firms in the Settlement.
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On finding themselves in a minority, the 
150 operatives who reported for duty at the above 
plant on May 29th, became apprehensive regarding the j
advisability of resuming work. During the morning 
six employees of the Boiler Room, who have remained at 
their posts throughout the strike, informed the 
management that agitators might attempt reprisals 
against those operatives who had resumed duty.

This report did not ease the situation and | I

at about 12.30 p.m. the operatives left the plant |
in an orderly manner. The management then decided 
to abandon the attempt to resume operations until “
conditions appear more favourable. _

A notice to this effect was posted at the 
Bund Garden's Jetty during the afternoon, despite 
which some 300 night shift operatives gathered at |

the Jetty but dispersed on learning the text of the 
notice.
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The Pootung Mill of the China Printing and

Finishing Company which re-opened on May 29, again

closed at 1 p.m. the 29th due to a shortage of workers

. ■*

During the afternoon of May 29, a notice was

issued by the management and posted at the new jetty

near the Bund Gardens. When translated it reads as

follows •

" Notice is hereby given that in view of the

fact that only a very few workers attended the

n'.ritin:

I Commr nf p„ti mill to-day (May 29th), the management has de c i de d

to close the mill temporarily. Arrangements to

resume operations within the shortest period will

be made, but we regret very much the loss of work

and salary sustained by the workers. If and

when the mill re-opens, notice

be given through the medium of

Between 4.30 a.m. and 6.30

to employees will

the press.

a.m

of theobservation was maintained by detectives

Bund

the China Printing and Finishing Company attempted

to proceed to Pootung, but dispersed later on seeing

the above notice

In the early morning of May 29, about thirty

strikers believed to be representatives of the female

employees and mechanics gathered at Tung Chong Road

proceeding to the mill
F. k,Ut).C ÇSw.ar-)

Jetty, Pootung and prevented those wokers from

Special Branch at the new jetty near the 
of

Gardens, when it was seen that a number/workers of

May 30
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On May 28, a "Chinese Workers’ Support 
Commit tee" 4r) came into being

with temporary offices in three huts at the east of 

the "Pootung Administrative Office of the Shanghai

City Government,* Tung Chong Road, near Zoen Tong

Road, Pootung. Among the promoters and committee 

members are the following î

(1) TSUI NGOH TSSNG ( I' ), Chief of the
Pootung Southern District Administrative 
■Office.

(2) TSUI TING ( )., Chief of the
Pootung Branch of the Great People’s 
Society (Dal) Min Wei), which is noted 
for its anti-British Movement.

(3) HASHIMOTO ( ), Chief of the
Pootung section of the Japanese Military 
Special Service Department.

On May 29, a notice was posted outside the

temporary offices of the "Chinese Workers’ Support 

Committee," stating that the strikers of the China 

Printing and Finishing Company would be granted a 

■Relief Fee" which would be issued between May 31

and June 3 at those temporary offices. Information

obtained from female workers of the mill show that

they are undecided regarding the offer, because during 

the distribution of the "Relief Fee," the workers are 

required to hand over to the committee their 

identification papers or badges which were issued

by the mill and are also

are of the opinion thatThe workersf ingerprint

a form of control by thesubjected tothey will be

committee should they follow this procedure

required to affix their

AA;

C*1 "Chi»
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It will be remembered that during the 

distribution of the "Relief Fee" to the strikers of 

the mill by the "Pootung Southern District 

Administrative Office” on May 24, an official of the 

said organ promised the strikers a further issue of 

a grant on May 29, but this promise was not fulfilled 

and in consequence the present notice has been issued.

On May 29, copies of the following mimeographed 

handbill were distributed to the employees of the mill 

by the "Chinese Workers’ Support Committee.” 

“CONDITIONS FOR RESUMPTION OF WORK FORMULATED 
BY THE EMPLOYEES’ UNION OF THE CHINA PRINTING 
AND FINISHING COMPANY*

(1) That no employees of the mill shall be permitted 
to carry firearms, and those who are found in 
secret possession of arms shall, apart from 
confiscation of the weapons, be dealt with in 
accordance with the law.

(2) That after resumption of work, the male and 
female employees shall on no account be subject 
to assault and/or any insult.

(3) That the employees shall be given a certain 
increase in accordance with their present rate 
of pay. Those who reside in Pootung shall be 
allowed to stay in Pootung instead of crossing 
the river.

(4) That in case of marriage orAdeath, the workers 
concerned shall be granted one week's leave, 
and in case of childbirth, the female workers 
concerned shall be given one month's leave 
before and after the event with usual pay.

(5) That no deductions be made from the wages of 
those workers vho damage the mill property 
through inadvertance.

(6) That the employees udiile working in the mill, 
shall be protected by watchmen of the "Police 
Bureau" concerned.
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(7) That the working period of the employees shall 
be not more than eight hours (per day).

(8) That those employees who perform excellent work 
shall be granted

(a) an increase of pay; or

(b) a bonus.

(9) That the regulations concerning fines which are 
unreasonable be abolished.

(10) That all dismissed workers be reinstated.

•Chinese Republic Workers’ League

A copy of this handbill is attached.

B.C. (Special Branch).



Special Branch,
May 29, 1939.

China Printing & Finishing Company.

Referenoe resumption of operations this morning, 
ths Company is informed lyr several of the workers 

that picketing was attempted by elements of the 
strikers at Honan and azechuen Road Bridges and 
also on Peking Hoad.

It is possible that the return of the day shift 

to the Shanghai side will be an hour earlier with a 
▼lew to minimizing attempts to interfere with the 

workers. The Company will inform the Police if this 
plan is to be adopted*

The original hour given for posait o intimidation 
was I to 7 p.m. (day shift owning off and night going on)

Distribution:



Special Branch,

May 29, 1J59.

Cidna frlnUng k yinishiag-fimmny.

Reference resumption of operations this morning, 
ths Company is informed by several of the workers 
that picketing was attempted by elements of the 
strikers at Honan and Szechuen Road Bridges and 
also on Peking Road,

It Is possible that the return of the day shift 
to the Shanghai side will be an hour earlier with a

•» !
▼lew to minimizing attempts to interfere with ths 
workers. The Company will inform the Polios if this 
plan Is to bo adopted.

The original hoar given for possible intimidation
\ was » to 7 p«m, (day shift eating off and night going on)
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Between 4.30 a.ra. and 6.30 a.m. on Monday,

May 29, detectives of the Special Branch maintained 

observation at the Bund Gardens Jetty, when some 

110 male and female operatives were observed to 

proceed to the China Printing and Finishing Co.’s 

plant in Pootung.

It has been ascertained from Mr. Cowan 

that in addition to the above, some 40 operatives 

residing in Pootung also reported for duty.

No reports of intimidation have been 

received and it is anticipated that the remaining 

employees will return to their posts in a day or two.

D. S.

D.C» (Special Branch)



The Chins. Printing & Finishing Company 

propose to operate their Pootung Mills as from Kay 

29. It is possible that attempt will "be made by 

several of the more radical strikers to prevent 

workers from boarding the Company’s launch on the 

shanghai side. Embarkation on this launch takes 

place at a small jetty at the Forth West corner of 

the Public Gardens (next to Garden Bridge). With 

a view to frustrating possible intimidation of these 

workers, uniform police and detectives will carry out 

observation at the jetty between 4.30 and 6.30 a.m. 

and again between 5 and 7 p.m.

Di stribution

Commi ssi oner.
D.C(Divi sions)
D.O. "A"
Central
British Military.
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The present labour dispute at the Pootung Plant

of the China Printing and Finishing Company originated

at about 9.30 a»m. on Saturday, May 20, 1939, with the

dismissal of the No.3 Electrician named Koo Kyung Kung 

( 'ÈTaged about 26, native of Shanghai, whose 

last known address was 3, Chin Kou Loo, Kiangwan Road, 

Chapel. He was previously dismissed on March 29, 1938, 

for having stopped the motors in the leaving Mill and 

leaving the plant before the proper hour. He was, 

however, re-engaged on the following day, presumably 

in order to avoid extensive labour trouble. His final 

dismissal was preceeded by three warnings for general 

misbehaviour and efforts to instigate employees to 

declare a strike.

Immediately after his dismissal, Koo Kyung Kung, 

apparently acting in accordance with a pre-arranged 

plan, communicated with the staff of mechanics, about

80 in number, who then stopped and picketed all 

electric motors throughout the plant thus bringing 

operations to a complete standstill.
I

With the entire staff thus rendered idle, a number ! 

of male agitators led by Koo Kyung Kung, seized the I 

opportunity of conducting a series of meetings on the 

premises and inciting the operatives to declare a strike.

Throughout the day the management endeavoured to 

settle the dispute by negotiating with a number of 

deputations elected by the operatives but, in consequence

of the continued efforts of a few agitators, and
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Immediate settlement was rendered impossible. Owing 

to the lateness of the hour, the management then 

concentrated its efforts in an attempt to persuade 

the operatives to depart peacefully and promised that 

every consideration would be given to legitimate 

complaints submitted through properly appointed 

representatives on Monday, May 22. The agitators then 

renewed their efforts and forcibly prevented the 

operatives from leaving the premises.

During the course of these negotiations, some 18 

or 20 members of the foreign staff, who had ranged 

themselves outside the Mill offices, were gradually 

surrounded by the Chinese staff of between 800 and 

1,000 workers. At about 6.30 p.m. a number of male 

agitators armed themselves with iron bars and were led

by Koo Kyung Kung in an attack on the foreign staff.

In the ensuing struggle, Mr Ballis Chapman was

struck on the head with an iron bar and fell to the 

ground, whilst two or three other foreigners and a few

of the strikers sustained injuries of a minor nature

By this time the situation had become really

serious and the foreign staff retired into the Mill

offices which were then stormed by the mob which

supeeded in causing considerable damage to the office

premises and office equipment. They finally gained 

access to the office and renewed tha attack on the 

foreigners

At this juncture, Mr. R.M. Tinkler, a former

; :
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member of the Shanghai Municipal Police, armed himself 

with a pistol kept on the premises for protective 

purposes and deliberately fired one shot above the 

heads of the attackers who then retired and formed 

into small groups about the compound. |
*

In the meanwhile, one member of the foreign staff ;
I 

had made a surreptitious departure from the premises | 

for the purpose of making an appeal to the British !

Consulate for assistance in the protection of British | 

lives and property, as a result of which a detachment I
I of sailors from H.M. S. Decoy was landed on the mill i 

premises at about 8.00 p.m.. The operatives then 

dispersed and proceeded to Shanghai by the Company’s 

sampans.

Mr. J. Wallis Chapman was subsequently removed to 

hospital where he was detained for treatment until [

Thursday, May 25, 1939. i

Negotiations having failed to bring about a 

settlement of the dispute, the management decided to 

close the plant and pay-off the entire staff. The i
i 

pay-off commenced at the Company’s offices at 220, j
I

Szechuen Road, at 9.30 a.m. on Tuesday, May 23, and 

was continued during office hours until Saturday, 

May 27, when all save 150 of the 2,000 operatives had 

received their wages.

Various foreign employees who were present during 

the disturbance have since identified photographs of
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the following employees as having taken active part in 

the agitation and the assault on Mr. J. Wallis Chapman 

and others.

(1) Koo Ky»ng Kung ( ÊrMl» described above,
identified as the main agitator who, 
armed with an iron bar, led the attack.

(2) Zi Loong Loong ( aged about 25, native
of Shanghai, address unknown, another 
agitator who was armed with an iron bar 
and is believed to be the man who struck 
Mr. J. Wallis Chapman.

(3) Woo Ling Dzung aged about 33, native
of Tsungming, last known address 1085, 
Tsau Wah Pang, Gordon Road, who is 
believed to have struck Mr. Chapman 
whilst he was lying on the ground.

(4) Yang Kwung Kwung , aged about 29, native
of Shanghai, who was armed with an iron 
bar and took active part in the assault 
whilst he himself sustained injuries 
about the head.

(5) Woo Eu Kwei (A-o ), aged about 24, native
of Pootung, another agitator who was 
armed with an iron bar.

(6) Tsoong Tuh Kung aged about 29, native
of Liyang, who was also seen fighting 
with an iron bar.

(7) Woo Siau Nyeu ( '] ' > aged 27, native of
Liyang, residing on the Mill premises, 
who is described as one of the first 
to start the assault.

(8) Wong Foh Yui ( aged about 25, native
of Tanyang, also described as having 
been armed with an iron bar and a leader 
in the assault.

(9) Yang Ah Noen &]£>), aged about 35,
native of Hingpo.

(10) Chang Ah Kong ( native of Ningpo, last
known address 13,^Ming Tuh Li, Singkeepang 
Road.
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In an effort to effect the arrest of these 

persons, foreign and. Chinese detectives from the 

Special Branch and Central Station maintained 

observation at the Company's offices during the pay

off of the employees. At 9.30 a.m. on May 25, 

detectives identified one Woo Siau Kyeu (serial number 

7 of the persons described above) who was discreetly 

followed and arrested outside the premises.

In the attached statement, »<oo Siau Nyeu denies 

having taken part in the disturbance, alleging that 

at the time he was in the boiler room cooking his 

food and washing his clothes. He has been detained 

pending the result of further enquiries.

The China Printing and Finishing Company has 

announced that the Pootung plant will be re-opened 

on Monday, May 29, 1939.

It should be noted that the reports appearing 

in the Chinese press alleging the strike to be the 

outcome of a dispute between a Russian watchman and 

a Chinese female operative are incorrect. In order 

to minimize the possibility of an operative falling 

overboard, the Russian watchman employed on the 

premises have instructions to effect strict supervision 

over the employees when they embark and disembark on 

the Company’ssampans which convey them to and from 

the Shanghai side. Objections to this ruling have » 

been made from time to time, but the management y-
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considers its enforcement essential for the safety 
of the employees who have declined to adopt the 
suggestion that they themselves should perform the <
necessary duties. |

Mr. Cowan of the China Printing and Finishing I

Company has requested that a copy of this report ’
be submitted to him. Ï
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The following is the statement of__ ............................................... ..................... >,...................

native of....... Liyang............ ........... taken by me........................................ ............. .....

at .Special Branchon the..... .................................and interpreted by Clark Loh Vai Kong

My name is Woo Siao Nan, age 27, native of Liyang,
single.I came to Shanghai in March, 1938 and worked as

____ ___________ a porter on the various wharves at Pootung, until July,
I ~.... ' ” ~ ~ ~ ~” t

---------------------------1938 when I secured employment in the Pootung Mill of the 
---------------- ---- China Printing and Finishing Company through the introduction |

----------------- -----------of Wong Soo-yu ( ), who is a coolie foreman engaged
-__ in transporting coal for the company.

;___ _ I am a coolie engaged in painting glass at a
« monthly pay of some $20.00 which was usually issued once
Ï.________ every two weeks._ I worked about ten hours a day, i.e.
I from 7 a.m. to 12 noon, and from 12.20 p.m. to 6 p.m.
----------------------------Up to May 20, I was living on the premises of the mill, 
p------------------------------------ At 6 p.m. May 20, when I had finished working, I
------------- - ------------ saw about 1,000 male and female day shift workers

— ________ congregated in the mill yard, and heard a number of them
_______ shouting to their colleagues to cease operations and stop 

__________ the machines, and threatening to assault those who attempted

____ ________ that njght in the home of my friend named siao Tu Tse

. j-- ---- ---- .—---- to work, but I was ignorant as to the cause of the strike.
■ L ___________ I then went to the boiler room for the purpose of cooking

food and washing my clothing as I usually did. After
: _ __ finishing my supper at about 8 p.m., 1 came out from the

boiler room and found the majority of the workers had left
the mill premises, so I followed them out of the mill and

i came to this side by ferry, which stopped at the Customs
Jetty near Hankow Road. I proceeded alone to the
Roosevelt Terminal and returned to Pootung and passed___ _
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at.... .on the. . ..and interpreted by. 
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The following is the statement of. 

native of taken by me.

.................. t

who is also my fellow countryman.________
On the morning of May 21, I again came to this_____ J_ ........

__ side of the River by ferry and went to see one Woo Han Kao j 

who is my fellow countryman and a wharf______ |
coolie foreman residing at House Wo.3 Mei Foh Li ), j

Winchester Road, with a view to seeking employment, but 
failed» Since then I have stayed in Woo’s home»

During the evening of May 24, I was informed by___
Woo Han Kao that the China Printing and Finishing Company

would distribute toe wages of its employees at the Hongkong

& Shanghai Ba.k this morning, May 25» I went there at
9*30 a.m. and after having obtained my pay I was arrested 

by the Police. ___________ _______ _____
I have no knowledge of the cause of the present 

strike^ nor did I take an active part in it. I am at a 

loss to understand the reason for my arrest.___________
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The strike situation in the Pootung Mill of

the China Printing and Finishing Company remains

unchanged.

Information obtained from the female workers

of the mill show that on May 24 and 25, members of

the Bureau of Social Affairs of the"Shanghai City

Government" secretly approached several mill employees

Made h^..

and urged upon them to persist in the strike and

promised to issue them the sum of $1.00 each and

$20.00 to each ringleader provided they register 

with the authorities, but the workers are said to 

be undecided in their attitude towards the offer

It is also reported that the mill intends

re-opening on May 29
••i

With reference to the remarks of the D.C

(Special Branch) in respect of the agitation carried

Company coercing other British owned concerns in the

Settlement, discreet enquiries have been carried out

at several British firms and are being continued By

far no sign of any

approach has been found with the exception of the

Yee Tsoong Tobacco Factory at Pootung.

The present strike in the China Printing and

Finishing Company and the reported assistance rendered

by the Japanese authorities and pro-Japanese

organizations to the strikers is said to have aroused

the staff of this office, but so

out by strikers of the China Printing and Finishing

Al
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

- 2 -

................................ Station,

Date__ ...........................ig

........ ...... Forwarded by................................ ................

the interest of the employees of the Yee Tsoong 

Tobacco Company, Pootung Factory. Discussions 

took place during the afternoon of May 25 in 

connection with a demand for an increase in wages. 

The unrest came to the notice of the management 

leter who summoned the foremen in the various 

departments to the office of the Managing Director 

on the morning of May 26 and ordered them to inform 

the workers that a 15% wage increase would be granted 

in the near future.

At about 2.30 p.m., May 25, a dynamo exploded 

in the power plant of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Factory 

at Pootung, due to the negligence of two electricians. 

This damage resulted in the suspension of work in the 

Leaf Department, the Motor Room, etc., and affected 

a total of some 3,000 operatives. The management 

issued a notice granting a holiday on May 29 to the 

workers of the Tin Foil Room and the Cigarette Box 

Making Room, as the repairs to the motor will require 

a fairly lengthy period.

Enquiries among the labourers of the Ewo 

Cotton Mill (670 Yangtszepoo Road) and the Yangtszepoo 

Cotton Mill (1056 Yangtszepoo Road), two of the 

British owned concerns which have been visited, show 

that they are more or less satisfied with their 

present treatment. There are some 5,000 operatives 

in the employ of each mill on day and night shifts.



—Pi^ No.........
~ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.............................. Station,
REPORT 

Date.... .19
- 3 -

Subject............ .. ......... ...... ........................................................................................................................__

Made by......................... ........... ......................Forwarded by.............................. .....................................................

No agitators from the China Printing and Finishing 

Company are reported to have approached the workers 

of these two mills, but a watch is being maintained, |
| and any sign of trouble will be the subject of a ’

further report. |

D.C. (Special Branch).
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REPORT

3'

Date •:. p ’
Subjert Strike of workers of the China Printing & Finishing Works 

.......present situation

Made £y..D.A...I.»...P.an...kien ? ih __Forwarded by.

Between 2 p.m. and 5 p.m., on 1/foy 24, 1939,

some 600 workers of the China Printing & Finishing Works,

Pootung, who are on strike gathered at the Pootung

Southern District Administrative Office, Tung Chong

G.U,

Road, Pootung, where they received from Mr. Hashimoto 

( )> Chief of the Pootung Section of the

Japanese Military Special Service Department, 100 

coppers each as ”Relief Fee”. A sum of $30.00 

each was issued to the seven wounded workers as 

medical expenses. And after payment, an official 

of the Pootung Southern District Administrative 

Office announced that a further amount would be 

issued to the workers next Monday morning. Some 

300 sentries were posted in the vicinity of the 

Pootung plant of the China Printing & Finishing 

Works, by the Japanese military between the hours of 

6 a.m. and 9 a.m., when they were withdrawn.

Information to hand shows that one third of the 

workers of the Pailienking plant of the China Printing 

& Finishing Works are already on a "Tai Kung" strike 

and that it is expected that the remainder will 

follow their example.

Huge quantities of anti-British posters were 

found posted on walls along Tung Chong Road, Pootung, 

and it is reported that those posters were pasted up 

by members of the Police Bureau of the Shanghai City 

Government. The following is a translation of
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REPORT

Date --- --------- .....----..z 9 .
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Subject.. ....................... ........................................................................... ..............................................—---- ---- ---------  ’

Made by..............................................................Forwarded by.......................     ..........................___

the posters in question «-

1. Down with Great Britain, the public enemy

of the Yellow Race.

2. Confiscate all rights and interests of

Great Britain.

3. Do not serve in British commercial concerns.

4. Keep in mind the Shanghai Incident of May 30th.

5. Annihilate the running dogs of Great Britain. ‘

6. Oppose the British loan to Chiang Kai-shek. ,'7>

7. Do not deposit money in British banks. ' ‘j

8. No peace will be possible until the downfall
'•i '

of Great Britain is brought about.

9. Do not buy British goods. •—
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S.l

REPORT
Subject,

Made by

r
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Dote
Ù Branch xaDciar.... ”>

Date..December16, ,9 36
4 th District Street Cleaners* Union

4>,S. McKeown Forwarded by.

Efforts made to locate the persons responsible for

the re-establishment in the Settlement of the 4th District

Street Cleaners* Union at Lane 390, No.39 Chemulpo Road.

have proved abortive. According to the principal tenant 

of the house in question, two Chinese claiming to be 

members of the Union, rented the downstairs front room at

a monthly rental of $12 They paid $5.00 on November 1

and promised to pay the balance later. However, these___

two persons have not visited the office since November 5.

________The principal tenant considers that as the rent has 

not been paid, the lease has automatically expired, and he

» (Special Branch)

has not yet been removed.

is now advertising for a new tenant.________________ __________

_________ The board inscribed with the name of the Union,______i ' ' ~ - ~
I which is affixed to the wall at the entrance to the



G. 40M .1.36 MISO. File No.MO/36.
* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. '

..... Yulin’ itfaisfyion,
REPORT Date.^Z^^tç 36. I

Subject......... B®.^.Y.Ql.of tlie 4th Division of the ,Grf?.^A.Ç.99M.®8.P.?i.9.?...io..Xuli*l

Bftfld.Pietrict
Made by...... D.t.?A.Ij>....Lee._Y6e..Tong..... Forwarded by.

Sir,----------------------------------------------- ------- .------------------- ----------- -—-
T»e 4th Division of the Garbage Coolies UniOj^ijChhad^ 

office in Chapel for the past fewjgonths has been removedtoHov

39 Lane 390 Chemulpo Road on 30-10*36.» 
The above Union occupies the downstairs front room only aa 

Its office. Detectives will attend if any meeting, is to be held »|

S- D, i/o

I am, Sir,_______ __
Yours obediently,

in thie place in future

D.D. 0. *D* ____ »
_ - . -1

D. C. (S:?. Br.)|
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File No....... .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special Branch xxxxn, Z 
report zj^Noyentoer .4^ ,..^-36.

„ 4th District Street Cleaners' Union - Office .........................Subject....................................................................... ........................
removed to the Settlement .........jS'&y ...... ........r........... .....................

Made by...... — * .9*?..............  Forwarded by- ... 'F ' ...........................

on November 1, the office of the 4th District Street— 
Cleaners' Union was removed from chapei to Lane 390, No.39 
Chemulpo Road. The members of this union comprise street_____
cleaning and garbage coolies attached to the Antung Road---------
Depot of the P.W.D. This organization was formedin!935___ )

i 
by a group of opportunists, and since its inauguration has f
concentrated on exploiting the R.W.D. coolies by collecting /

___ fees and conducting agitation against the P.W.D. Authorities
___to justify its existence.____________________________________
____  on June 17, Li Liang-ping the secretary

of the union was informed by Mr. T. Robertson that enquiries
had elicited the information that the union had no official 
standing with the Kuomintang Headquarters, and he was 
instructed to wind up the affairs of the union and cease______

«

activities in the Settlement. Subsequently the Kuomintang__ _
Headquarters prepared a notification to be sent to the________

D.C . " (Special Branch)

People's Training Department ordering the immediate abolition 
of the 4th District Street Cleaners' Union on the ground that 
it was a highly undesirable organization, and it was later 

ported that the permit issued to the union by the Social_
Bureau had been withdrawn. _______ __

On June 25, 1936, the office of the union was removed
from Yangchow Road to 227-228 Ling Ka Tsu Loo

Hung Tseng Q.u.U and while the office has been
located in Chinese territory, the union has ceased to ba a 
source of trouble to the battlement Authorities.__________

S.
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Subject......................Activities...of Belf styled officials of the 4th

.................................Di.8.tr.i.ç.t...Stre.e t Cl:eanersi *.. UnioDu ............. .........................

Made by.....D*-S.....McKeown........ ............. Forwarded by....... .......................................................................

____At 10 a.m. August 29, Mr. Harbottle, Cleansing 

Superintendent of the P.W.D., telephoned stating that three

__ persons, styling themselves officials of the 4th District

__ Street Cleaners* Union had come to his office to negotiate_____  

for the reinstatement of a dismissed coolie, D.S»I, Kao Yen- 

ken and D. S, McKeown attended and interviewed these persons.

They stated that this union is now authorized to act on behalf 

of the P.W.D» coolies, having received certificates from the

___local Kuomintang, and the Bureau of Social Affairs, -they_____

were informed that the union officials had been refused 

permission to operate in the Settlement by the Officer i/c

Special Branch and that the Chinese Authorities had Bupported 

this decision. On this ground, they were instructed to_____

produce these certificates for scrutiny at the office of the

Special Branch at 2 p.m. August 31. These three persons 

gave the following names and particulars »-_______________ _

Ma Pah Taung (,%? ), Secretary of the 4th District

Street Cleaners* Union, office at 27-28, Van Ka Zah 

___ ). Hung Tsung Village, O.O.L., residing at

25 San Zai Li, Old West Gate._____________________ ___
Liu Shi u ng (Ml ), living at 12 Kyi Woo Li ),

Rue Amiral Bavle, Chief of the Investigation Department 
Of the Taung Nvi Society (& Afj, Hanyang Jao. West 

Gate» working as an informer for Boo Vung-ming________

t Chief of the Investigation Section of the 

4th Départaient of the Bureau of Public Safety (Marcoties) 

Liu states that he is engaged in collecting political

information for Boo Vung-ming.

Ts Zoo ng-woo ( clerk of the Taung By! Society
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S?Z6. ^EGiSTHY

REPORT it) 3^.
Subject Sweeping Coolies in Eastern District - agitation of a

dismissed worker.

Made by.........P-P... McKeown Forwarded by.

_ On August 10, sweeping coolie No.26 named Wu lte.o-zuan 

( ) attached to the Antung Road Depot of the P.W.D.

was dismissed for being idle.____

He later approached wheelbarrow coolie No.641 named_____
Wii Han-foo ( ^), a cornmittee member of the 4th Di strict

Street Cleaners1 Union and Ma Dah-tsang ), a secretary

of the Union for assistance in obtaining reinstatement. The 

officials of the Union promised to petition the Chinese 

Government and Kuomintang Authorities for assistance. The 

_ dismissed coolie was, however, dissatisfied with the reply.
It is also reported that he approached Chwang Loong-hai

( /m- , ex-committee member of the Union, for help in_____

securing a number of men to assault Hsu Shih-ziang ),

an overseer, who is said to be responsible for his discharge.

Chwang refused to entertain this suggestion.________________ _
________ At 5.30 p.m. on au gust 14, sweeping coolie No. 79 Wu £ao- 
shi(E3)(^/^ brother of the dismissed worker, in company 

with sweeping coolie No.29 (El) Hsu Kuo-chun ________
interviewed wheelbarrow coolie No.641 Wu Han-foo, committee

er of the Union, in a small tea shop in an unnumbered shed 

iao Moh Jao ( U* off Lay Road, and requested that

e Union should conduct negotiations with the S.M.C. for the

reinstatement of the dismissed worker. The Union committee 

member promised that the Union write a letter to the 3.11,0. to
A

that effect
It is reported that the dismissed coolie No.26 is

attempting to unite all dismissed sweeping coolies in an effort 

to induce the Union to adopt effective measures for their

reinstatement and to induce all employed coaliaa to
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render assistance*
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Subject

Date\

union------Meeting

'I

?

Made by......é? •.ü»...i?:Çj'.e0™?. Forwarded by.

__ ____About 40 members of the so called 4tn district street

Cleaners union neld a meeting in their office, 227 and 228- - — . ■ £ , - - %

■Uing Ka -ah mo ad off 1'norburn no ad, U.o.L. between 3 p.m.—--------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------x---------------------- —

and 4 p.m. August 7• Ma Dah—chwang jZ. ji- ), a secretary ? 

of the Union who presided, reported that ter Vasilieff was | 

dissatisfied with workers wno were members of the union. | 

he also stated that a number of members were requesting the______  ï

removal of the Union to the Settlement, its present address 

being too far away from the cleaners* homes. Ma finally told.

the cleaners tnat these matters would be carefully considered

by tne Union executives and a reply given on August 11. |

 __________________ ■ - ---------------------------------------------------

_u. s.____________________________________________________________  

Officer i/c special Branch.____________ _______ ____________________



Ho.........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. CTm ITVV*i 

S.l, Special BiteÂèhRfeêiaâiHY
REPORT Dale....

L ............. -r....
Subject (in full) 4th District Street Cle^ers\ Union ting y

Made by...............D.S.....McKôOWn..... ........Forwarded by......... .......................................................................

About thirty members of the 4th District Street_______

Cleaners' Union held a meeting in thei r p ffice, 227-228

Ling Ka Zah, Hung Tseng» O.O.L., at. 3.30 p.m. July 28._____  

Ma Pah-chong Secretary of the Union, p-raided 

and requested the members to pav their union fees._________

•»

Officer i/c Special Branch



Form NoJL-. 7. ' 'H
7r7ï°”" ” SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. AiWICIPJl F"p-,

REPORT 8,X’ S’901F
REPORT j _ , n * ZT.. ,Date.. L?!UlA2:._^l.^£_z9J.6.34 ,

Subject (in full).....4th pietrict StraetCleaners’ Union * . - (
................................. — Appointed
Made by.........D> . S«....MoKgOWn........... .....Forwarded by.......

Wei Chong-tee ), a loafer well known in

Yangtszepoo District, has be en appo inted by the 4th District 
Street Cleaners * Union as an advisor, following the 
resignations of Li Liang-ping (fify) t secretary, and 

Tsang Loong-hai ), committee member of the Union.

In the afternoon of July 9, Wei Chong-tse called at 

the Union, 227-228 Ling Ka Zah, Hung Tseng ), O.O.L.,

__ *nd announced in the presence of some 60 members that he
would take charge of the affairs of the union.

________________________________ __—-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- _____________________________________________________________

_____ _____________ D. s*
Officer i/o Special Branch. ____________________________________

_________  JS, t> . ' A * > Z<V *__________ ,

_________________________________ à *3 ,'/>
I

■&t ;

I
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REPORT
Subject (in full).......The Removal of Office of th* 4th DWaiifa (........

........................ Coolies.Union.... ............................................................................................

Made /’y....?.».*?.. ®® .Tong........Forwarded by.... ................................................ .........................

Sir,.... _____________________
The office of the 4th Division Garbage Coolies Union.No» 18 . 

San Ming Ifaung Tangohow Road has been removed to 227/8 Ling Ka ___

Za,Oong Zung Chapei on 25-6-36. . .___________
The Union continues to function as before at the present —
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Date.

Subject (in full) Shanghai Municipality 4th 'District Street Cleaners' 

Union - Office to he removed to Chinese territory

File No

25

Made by. D. 3. liclZe own Forwarded by.

following a decision reached at a meeting held during

the afternoon of June 24, the office of the Shanghai

Municipality 4th district street Cleaners* Union will he 

removed from xane 318, xvo.18 Yangchow Hoad to xo.227-228____ _
Ling Ka Tsu Loo ), Hung Tseng 1JÈ-#), C.O.L.  '

to-day, June 25.j 

! __ ----- ______________-____________ .— _____________________ -__- __------- -__ ----- — n 
_________________________________________________________________ ---- _____________ _ i ' 

_---------- --------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------_ I 

__________----------------------- D. S.-------------------- _ !

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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REPORT

Date. .

_ , ,,, 4 th district street Cleaners' Uni or.Subject (tn full)......-.........................................................................................
t e._ he...h.e.l d. t his., aft er no on....... zj

- ••...... ' ,' -I i

Flade by .k.cKC.ûV/U Forwarded by

The Shtin,^hai l.ünic ipality 4th ■ ' L~ • . ■’

Cleaners' Union will held a <'ieet inr~.at. <.
office at lane 310« 18 Yanp'.chow ho -1, to. J !.. .1... t-.j rc.z)',^L l----
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.l, Special _o ranch

REPORT June 21,...........Z{, 36

Subject 4til üis‘tric't Street Cleaners’ Union - activities

Made by.. Forwarded by.

At 11 a.m. June 20, approximately twenty memoers of the

4th District Street Cleaners’ Union, Dane 310, iw.18 Yangchow

removal within three days

Road, headed by coolie ho.641, called at the nureau of

Social Affairs and requested tnat a protest be lodged with

the S.m.C. against the suppression of the activities of the

union*

The callers were received by Tsang chu-zang

an official of the sureau, who promised to conduct an

investigation on June 22.

At 2.45 p.m. June 20, a representative of the nureau

of Social Affairs named Tsang Chu-zang 1 came to

the office of the Special branch and requested information

regarding the attitude of the S.m.P. towards the 4th District

Street Cleaners’ union.
¥

_________During the course of the interview he stated that on___ ___

May 29 representatives of the union went to the nureau of

Social Affairs and made a protest against the action of the

.Police in ordering them to move their office from the

Settlement. They obeyed this instruction and moved to an

office situated in the West cate, City. The officials of

the union then wrote a letter to the Shanghai Municipal

Council protesting against the action of the S.m.JP. a reply

was received from the S.m.C. stating that it had no knowledge

of the affair and had not given any instructions regarding

the removal. The offices of the union were then moved back

to the Settlement. On June 17, 1936,* officials of the union

again made a protest regarding the order for a compulsory_______

D.P.S. Dockwood then informed the representative—ihal.
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° 4°M 9 5 “ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. N°

...............................Station,
REPORT

Date................................19

Subject............... -.............................. -............................... ....... ...........................
-2-

Made by. Forwarded by........................

_____ faCtS of Jhe 6ase were now in the hands of the local 
Tangpu.

11-116 union office opened this morning, June 21, out  

without the signboard being displayed» it is reported_______  *

that the members of the union will assemble at 11 a.m,_______ _
J

to-day June 21, in the vicinity of the union and will_________

resist any attempt on the part of the Police to prevent è

_____ the union from functioning»_______________ ________________________I 

îhe officials of the union ascribe the suppression_________ I
I

oi their activities to the Public works Department and________ :

_____ 0.D.S.156 of the Special branch._________________________________  

l‘he workers remained in the office who! a dav nf__________

June 20 and will, it is report®*1» remain there until___________

ejected by the Police, it is also reported that the workers ... 

_____are prepared to resort to viplcnt measures—f or__the_____________  

_____existence of the union.--------- -——— ---------------------------------------------

 
D. S.

Officer i/c Special nranch» --- ------------- ------------------------------------------ |



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 1, Sp e c i al. _ b r an ch xggfâfâç.

REPORT ig S®Date^*™?...^..

Subject 4th .District Street Gleaners' Union - activities

Made by.........LicKsown Forwarded by

_.1'he office of the 4th district street Cleaners' Union 

located, at 310/18 ïangchow Aoad reopened at 1 p.m. June 17, 

after having remained closed for five days upon the instructions 

of the Officer i/c Special branch while inquiries were being 

conducted concerning the official standing of the union with 

the Kuomintang headquarters.At 2.15 p.m. June 17, bi biang- 

ping ), secretary, and eight members commenced to

hold a meeting, bi announced that in compliance with the 

__ orders of the Shanghai municipal Police, the union had_________ _  

suspended functioning for five days and that he had reported 

the fact to the local Tangpu and had been informed that 

negotiations would be conducted by the -sureau of Social Affairs 

and the local Tangpu with the Shanghai municipal Council, in 

conclusion, he urged the coolies not to oe afraid.

At 4 p.m. June 17, xi idang-ping was called to the 

Special branch and informed by the officer in charge that 

inquiries had elicited the information that the union had no 

official standing with the Kuomintang headquarters, and that 

he had deceived the P.V/.D» coolies by posing as an official 

of the Chinese authorities. ne was instructed to wind up the 

affairs of the union within three days and cease activities 

in the Settlement.

On Juflg 18, it was learned that the Kuomintang__________ _

headquarters had prepared a notification (copy attached) to 

be sent to the People’s Training Department ordering the 

i mme di a te abolition of the 4th District Street Cleaners* Union 

on the ground that it was a highly undesirable organization.

At 3 p.m. u’ine 18, fifty members of the union attended 

a meeting held in the office, bi idang-ping, secret ary o f the
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union, presided, and reported tnat an instruction had been j

received from the Special branch to dissolve the union within 

three days» Those present decided to appeal against the

order to the local Tangpu and the sureau of Social Affairs» __

Suosequently ui tendered his resignation which, however,_______ |
was not accepted,| 

.___________ .Sx-coolie ao»675, Tsang JLoong-hai )> made |‘

a speech, in which he advocated that the instruction of the ?

Special nranch should be ignored, and that all members of | 
i 

the union when not on duty should assemble in the office of j 

the union in order to protect the staff members against________ j

Police interference. ne added that should the police adopt I 

forcible measures to close the union, all members should |---------------------------- ------------------------------- -------------------------—-------------- —------- < 
proceed to the Police Station and remain there, in conclusion I 

he denounced the Special nranch and urged all members to I 

oppose the Shanghai Municipal Pouncil should the order to------ I

dissolve the union be enforced. - ----------.----------------------------------------- |



Translation

Kuomintang Headquarters, 

Shanghai*

To the People’s Training Department.

There is no necessity for the formation 

of the Fourth District Street Cleaners’ Union. 

Its formation easily leads to more disputes than 

before, so I consider its existence is highly 

undesirable. The Union,therefore, should be 

immediately abolished, and all concerned should be 

warned that in future applications for organization 

of such labour unions should be dealt with with 

the utmost care, and that permission should never 

be given indiscriminately.

Wu Kai-sien.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. R D,
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0.1, Special ....

REPORT TL_ ’ .z.
Date.. ......... 19" *>G*~

Subject District..St,reet Cleaners’ ...Union.......

Made Æy...D.S..—îdcKeoian.

__  ____ Following the receipt of _a report~from the 4th District 

Street Cleaners* Uion to the effect that the S.h.P. had 

instructed the Union to suspend functioning for five days, the 

local Tangpu on June 12 issued a notice to the committee of the 

union, summoning them to the Tangpu. Headquarters»
At 5 p.m. June 1/2, some thirty members of the Union, 

accompanied by ex-coolie x.o.673, Tsang Loong Hai ( Ji 'fh ) > 

Coolie Ao.641, Wu Aing-fu ( ), and two other coolies __
named '7u Ching-yung ( -O ) and Li Zuh-shing ( 1^ )

visited the Tangpu Headquarters. The callers explained that 

following a dispute between 2 members concerning the collection 

of membership fees, thejstaff at the Antung Road Depot made a 

false report to the lolice, accusing the union of being responsible 

for the dispute, with the result that the Union was instructed_
by the roll ce to suspend activities for five days. The callers 

also made allegations against the Chinese staff of the Depot 

for oppressing the coolies. The Tangpu instructed the Union 

to submit a written petition to tne Tang pu on June 15. 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ -________________________________________________________

• D. S.



À'CT/
File No.............

°’0M'3< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s.l, Spe.ci.al..Bx.an.c.h....5»cüaaç
REPORT

Date...S.\i.'a&...... .6.^....... ig 36.

Subject (in jullj 4 th Di stri c t Stree t Cleaners * Union - Meeting.

Made by... .D...5>...... .îi.Ç.Ke.O.W.n. Forwarded by. » Z

Forty members of the 4th District Street Cleaners*

__ Union held a meeting in their office. Lane 310, house No.18____

Xangchow Road, at 3 p.m, June 5 and discussed the.. ac.timLjxf____

__ the foreign inspector of the Antung Road Depot in maXing ,a__.

speech in which he instructed the coolie e...n o t. to. gujopp.xt the 

—UJjLqlh*. Xt_j»as. decide d_ _to._ .aend_.repx.e.£en±ativ.e£..jtp._.the..lo.cal 

..Tangpu to submi t_a pro test. agai ns t_ the 1’.V/ .D_<l . foX_.deno.u nc 1 ng

the Union._____________________ _—

D. S.



G. 40M-^5 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
pecial ïi^'à-ïicn

REPORT D^....June..S»........... I9

Subject 4th District Street Cleaners’ Union.

Made by...... UcKaO-wn., Forwarded by.
<) y’ L...

T he 4th District Street Cleaners’ Union, Lane 310,

18 Yangchow Road, is :naking every effort to collect membership

fees for the month of June from the coolies at the P.’V.D.

Antung Hoad Depot.

_______ On -april 08, 1936, the union received a certificate

Ho.56 from the Bureau of oocial Affairs pemitting it to

function, and following this official recognition, a propaganda

campaign was commenced, and handbills (specimen attached)

distributed among the coolies urging them to join the union.

Three ex-coolies were arrested by Hongkew Station at 7 a.m.

June 2 for distributing these handbills among L.’î.D. coolies

on Thangpoo Road. They were later released. It was ascertained

that they were instructed to distributed the handbills by the

secretary of the union, one named Li Liang-ping, who is also

a member of the local Kuomintang, appointed to supervise the

affairs of the union in February, 1936.

In connection with the collection of membership fees,

Ur. Harbottle, Cleansing Superintendent of the P.W.D. stated

on June 4 that a number of the coolies were being intimidated

into paving the fees, and that it was possible that further

cases of intimidation would take place at 5.45 a.m. on June

5 at the Antung Road Depot. This information was conveyed

to tne Senior Detective (Yulin Road) by C.D,I.Ross, and

C.D.S.156 (S.l) attended the depot at 5.45 a.m. June 5. No

cases of intimidation occurred, and no effort was made by the

officials of the union to collect luembership fees. The

foreign inspector of the depot, Ur. Vasilieff, addressed the

assembled cooliesand pointed out that they were not compelled

to pay the union fees, and in the event of trouai» arising______



I

ëÆh* ' Ko,............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....................... "Station,
REPORT 

Date.................... .19

Subject.............................................. .......................................................................................................................................

-a~

Made by.............................. ..........    Forwarded by..... ....................     .................

witn union offic ials, the coolies would receive full 

protect ion.

_________ Prom, enquiries made it has been ascertained that 75_____  

of the 230 street cleaning coolies and all the wheelbarrow

coolies numbering 120, have paid their inembership fees, being |
■ÿ

persuaded or threatened to do so by coolie ho.2. Concrete x

evidence of this procedure is, however, difficult to obtain, as | 

tue coolies are in fear of tue officials of the union. An 

individual case is that of wheelbarrow coolie ho.704 who was ’

recently intimidated by ex-ccolie do.673, whose unwarranted.______ }

interference in trie affairs of the coolies has occasioned much I

difficulty to the I.7.D. authorities. This case is being 

investigated, and efforts to induce the union officials to cease 

their activities will be continued.

The present situation is that the majority of the 

coolies who are satisfied with their conditions of employment 

are being exploited by the officials of the union, and trouble 

may eventually ensue when the union endeavours to justify its 

existence by submitting demands to the P.W.D. authorities.
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___ FM. 2 | 
G. 40M-9-^

- £1171 PCUCF
Æ^TVo-.flÇG'STR

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE} Vo. S. h. D.-. ,
1 /6

s.l, Sp eç 1 çlL&sahchJSJSfâGrç
REPORT jL ---------------- jDate...JftlV... 1.0.#. ........ig OO .

Subject...................4th District Street Cleaners’ Union.

Made h... 3aS.......MQ£eAwri ..Forwarded

The 4th District Street Cleaners* Union, Lane 310,

_ 18 Yangchow Road, is making every effort to_ induce all D.W.D,

—c-oolies in the Eastern District to join its r^ankg.,—Copies____

- of a. manifesto issued by the Propaganda Department of the______

_ Union and urging all coolies to support and join the union______

__ were recently distributed in the Eastern District._____________
_ ____________ Tsang Loong-hai (411 ), ex-coolie and one of_______  

the principal promoters of the union, has agein been warned_

-—to discontinue his activities. In reply he...gtated that he____

_ was no longer interested in the affairs of the union and_______

had found employment elsewhere. However, information_________

indicates that he visits the union office daily, and has______

still a controlling interest in the affairs of the union._______

  Two other committee members namely Woo Eying-foo_____  

____________ ) and Hau Chi-zu ). both P.W.D, coolies,______

have also been warned against conducting agitation among the 

coolies._________________________________________________________
The primary cause of the unrest is the agitation 

being conducted by the leading members of the union. It is 

evide.. that the majority of the coolies are unwilling to______

. belong to the union and pay the monthly subscriptions, but______

are the reports prevalent regarding reductions in staff.

and the introduction of new wheelbarrows which do not meet

with the approval of the coolies

Officer i/c Special Branch.

D. S.

they are dominated bv .the leaders.___ Contributory causes



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s

S• 1, Special 
REPORT

4th.district Street...Ç.leanere.’ Union - eçtiyities,........ ...........

S. McKgown Forwarded

On the early morning of May 11» notices issued______ _

by the Shanghai 4th -District Street Cleaners* Union, Lane ___

310, 18 Yangchow Road, were found pasted on the walls of the____

_ Antung Road Depot and Ewo Road Depot .Of the P.W«D,, S«MaCL>---------_ 

_ Thev were subsequently removed by the Depot staff. These---------

_ notices state that the Union hae the formal recognition of_____

__ the Chinese authorities, and instruct the depot coolies to ___

report to the Union if they are oppressed or ill-treated_______

bv the Chinese and foreign staff members,_____

___ .__________It is learned that the membership fees (40 cents)_____

_ for the current month have been collected from the coolies

by Tsang Loong-hai ). ex-P»W,D, refuse coolie No.

673 and principal promoter of the Union, Tsang is solely______

responsible for the unres_t among the coolies. In March.

1936, subsequent to a report that he was endeavouring to________

instigate a. atrike, thia individual was warned by the Special 

Branch to discontinue his activities, and immediately after

wards left for Ningpo, He returned to Shanghai a few days

__ago*______________________________________ ____ ______

D, S,

Officer i/c Special Branch
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File No, i

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.!, Specif...Pranch^jg^ j 

REPORT ' 7
19 36 •

Subject......... 4th District Street Cleaners’ Union - Meeting

Made by P». S......McKeown

At 3 p.m. March 8,_ thirty members of the 4th District

Street Cleaners* Union held a meeting in their office,

Lane 310, No.18 Yangchow Road, and passed the following 

resolutions 

1» That the resignation of Li Ching-piao ),_________

a member of the Committee of the Union, be accepted.

2. That the executive committee members be requested to____  

collect from members their union fees in arrears.__

Li Liang-ping who Presided, reported 

that the local Tangpu has agreed to approach the P.W.D._____ 

regarding the reinstatement of dismissed coolies.___________

The above information was obtained by Agent 37.

D. g._______________________

D.C. (Special Branch).
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Form No. 3 ""** " -*■■" I
c. 25,000-1-34 FilefN.O'____

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. I
S.l, Special Branch 

REPORT Da/> March |

Subject (in full) 4th District Street Cleaners’ Union _1 f

...............................- collection of membership fees ,7 |
Made by........ ?♦.?..... .........................................Forwarded, by...^.'^(L^...^..... |

On March 4 and 5, the 4th District Street Cleaners*
4

Union, Lane 310, No. 18 Yangchow Road, collected 40 cents

each from some 400 coolies in the employ of the P.W.D. in 

the Eastern District as membership fees.

The above information was obtained by C.D.S.156.

F?



3M-9"35^ 1 File No,.......*...
I SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^ .
I S*1» Spec 141 Branch/ -, ,■ .?I ..... .................... -~aMG3DBJ

REPORT X V ~
9 & »

Subject 4 th Piglet St^

.......................................................... ....................................................................................................... ......... ............................................... //-■............................. .............._.................

./X®
Made by.......... P.f.S’.... _____________ Forwarded by ....... ..................................&....Li.

At 3.30 p.m. March 1, about 50 members of the

4th District Street Cleaners* Union held a meeting in their 

office, Lane 310, No. 18 Yangchow Road, and passed the « 

following resolutions » -_________ __ _______________________ ____

1. That an application for permission to establish the Union

be submitted to the Bureau of Social Affairs. 

2. That all members be requested to contribute towards the 

expenses of the Union.

3. That further endeavours be made to induce the r.fr.D.________

to reinstate Tsang Loong-hai ( ) (No.673),________

a committee member of the Union. .

The Union claims that an instruction order No.271

authorizing the inauguration of the Union has been received



Form No- 3 
G. 25,000-1-34

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.-:.

S.l, Sp.ec i aJ5...oj^gJai$ÇDtai;
REPORT ,, j'-t

Date.. oriiary .gs ,..79 36.

Subject (in full) District Street Cleaners' Union

Made by

committee meeting.

L'cKeown Forwarded by

The committee members of the 4th District Street

Cle-ners1 Union will hold a meeting in their office, Lane 310»-^

Ko.18 Yangchow Road, at 3 p.m. March 1, to discuss the 

affairs of the Union.

_  One Li Ljang-ping ) recently appointed by__ - 

the local Tangpu as director of the Union to succeed Yu 

Hung-chun__________ ) who resigned, has nov? assumed the post.

The above information was obtained by Agent 37.

Cdfa _____ ___ ___
ft æ 'if /<Ld. ......—▼—......

D. 3.

D. C. (Special Branch)

yl .-y/--

_________________________________
1/' 7Z

___________ y-çÇL, :------------ - --------------------------------------- ----------------------------------
______________________



Form No. 3
CK^k°°-34. File^

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ‘ 4 ' ! '

' F<i_G ...
S. 1, Sp eçial ..Branch y

REPORT " ?'~ f ’4
Date. February_Jlû.K„ip 36.

Subject (in full).......... P .Antung Road Deppt - no t i ce call ing Y-or-hneeting
of wor keis on Fe_b ruary 19

Made by....... D..S......McKeown Forwarded by

________ ______ Regarding the report that a notice was posted

outside the P.W.D. Depot, Antung Road, requesting the_____ __

coolies to assemble at 2 p.m. February 19, D,S.I. Kao Yen-ken 

and D.S. McKeown attended the depot at 1.30 p.m.The 

walls outside the premises were inspected but the notice

could not be found.______The staff members stated that they______

had no knowledge of a notice of this kind being posted.________

The work was being carried out in a normal manner and___________

Mr, Vabsalieff, the Inspector in charge of the Depot, stated 

that there were no indications of immediate trouble.________ _____

'_________________________________________________________ __________________________________________________________________________ •

_________________________________________ D, S.___________________

I p. C. (Special Branch).---------------------------------------------------------------------



Form No. 3
C. 25,00a-1-34

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.............

S • 1, Sp ec i al br an ch.....

Da/^.^^ebruary . 19x.ip 36.

Subject (in full) Antung Road Depot - notice posted calling for

Made by...... .?•

meeting of workers at 2 p.m. n
.Forwarded by^/.^^i:....

On February 18, a notice was posted outside the P.W.D

Antung Road Depot requesting all coolies in the Eastern

District to assemble at the depot at 2 p.m. February 19 to 

receive instructions
Inquiries made at the R.W.D. reveal that the notice i

has not been posted by anystaff member of the B.W.D

t/uAv».

21^ 

D. S.

D. C. (Special Branch)

.«4



IM/35 File No...........S
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special*Branch
REPORT

Subject 4th district Street Cleaners’ Union - Meeting

Made by......P.S..... Forwarded

At 3.30 p.m. February 10, a meeting took place in

the 4th District Street Cleaners’ Union, Lane 310, No.18

Yangchow Road, when some thirty coolies in the employ of

the P.Y.D. were present._____ Yu Hung-chun u ),

__ secretary of the union, presided, and reported the dismissal

The above information was obtained by C.D.S.156.

Antung Road Depot)and made enquiries regarding the dismissal 
of the three coolies.

At 4.30 p.m. Yu Hung-chun called at the P.W.D

of three coolies by the P.W.D. on the same day.

_ _______ It is reported that efforts are being made by

..Chang Loong-hai ( , member of the Supervisory______
Committee of the Union, to induce all coolies employed by 

_the Cleansing Department of the P.W.D, to join the union, 

and_to make a general appeal to the P.V.D, for the reinstate

ment of dismissed employees.____ It is also reported that____ _

Chang plans to organ!zepiqket groups to deal with the 
senior foreign and Chinese staff employees of the P.W.D. 
Antung Road Depot.__________

D.C. (Special Branch).
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. p
S.l, Spécial ^ranç^^j^x g? '

REPORT D/2^ February 10, rp 36,.

Subject 4th .District Street Gleaners' Union - meeting

Made Æy... McKeown Forwarded by^.F

At 3.30 p.m. February 9, about seventy members of the 

4th .District Street Gleaners’ Union held a meeting in their 

office, Lane 310, ho.18 Yangchow Road. Yu hung-chun 

secretary of the union, presided, and reported the dismissal 

of coolies iw.673 and 179 by the It was decided that

p et itions for their reinstatement be submitted to the 

Chinese authorities and the  
curing the meeting, Yu ^ung-chun, secretary of the 

union, and Chang no o ng-ha a. (Coolie ho.673),

member of the Supervisory Commi11ee, expressed dissatisfaction 

with the lack of cooperation among the members of the union, 

and tendered their resignations from their respective posts. 

Later in the proceedings, they withdrew the resignations at 

the request of the coolies attending the meeting.

it is learned that another meeting will be held

by members of the union in their office at x.ane 310, Ro.18

Yangchow Road, at 3 p.m. February 10, and it is expected 

that some 400 coolies in the employ of the R.W.D. will be

the above information was obtained by Agent 37.
HXSsent
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Hi sc. File TVo... 63/3.6
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

^.^\.\-9^....Station,
REPORT

Date.... F.Ç.b•.. .9 th,.. /p 36
Subject I,;e.et i.ng..held.. by..à\rW.-P.-...Ç.ç.oli.es...and.iaember s..p.f ..Ure...4th. Pi strict.

.S.t.i-ûe.t...G16an.W.s.’...LT.O.ion,

Made by iï'hi t c. Forwarded by.

Sir,
At 2.30 p.m. on the 9-2-36 a meeting of about 70 F.W.P

coolies was held at i,o. 18 San Hing Faung, Yangchow noad to 
discuss the attitude adopted by the P.W.D. authorities in 
regard to I-..7.P. coolies being members of the said Union, and 

the dismissal of coolies
chairman of the meeting was a coolie named Woo llyung

Poo
Hai

coolie No. 673 named Tsong hoong 
speeches concerning the methods of

certain P.V7.P. foremen in respect of employing coolies. He 
informed the gathering, that these foremen deliberately dismiss 
coolies so that they can engage new men from whom they extort 
fees ranging from ^20.00 to ^bO.OO accordingto the work that 

is to be done. He also informed the gathering, that should they, 
through the methods used by these foremen, find themselves 
without food etc, they must go to the homes of these foremen and 
live on them.

At 5»30 p.m. the meeting broke up on the understanding that
it would be resumed at 2.30 p.m. on the 10-2-36.

Bureau of Social Affairs was represented by Yue Foong Foo

k no active part in the meeting
4

Yours obediently

— i J. r / c

P.P.Q. l,Dt>

I am

P.O. Special Branch

UY.

Hit*
‘V.-
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File No.... ...../:f/

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. < ,//f
S.l» Sp.eci.aLrLr.anfihSMaiHB;

REPORT 36.

. P. W. D. Coolies at Antung Road Depot 
àub'ject......•........  -.........................................................

Made by......‘S..-cKeovm Forwarded by

the principal promoter of the 4th District Street Cleaners*

Union, resigned from the P.W.D. (Antung Road. Depot) on February 

6, 1936 as a protest against the engagement of a nev/ coolie 

who did not meet with the approval of members of the Union. 

_________ At 2 p.m. February 6» 1936 twenty coolies held a  
conference in the house of one named Li Chlng.pia0 f ) 

at 607 Yensan Road, and decided +« «« . .-------- ------------------- — ----------- ^u-eQ-to convene an urgent meeting 
at 2 p.m. February 9 in the off<na - 
------- ------------------ --------------X±H_ce of the Union to discuss 

ways and means of demonstrating -------- ------------------------------------- -T^opposition to the attitude 
adopted by the P.W.D. authority ~ *

-------------------------------------------- ---- in perspatently ignoring 
the authority of the Union.-----------------------------------------------------------~



,çnj,jfirt Disturbance among P.W.D. coolies at Antung Road Depot.

V__ FM . ï__x
G. 40M-9-35 ‘

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Mise. .

File No.. 57/56.
POLICE.

XMlin Road Station,
REPORT

Date..***™**?.... i 9 36

Made by—...........................Forwarded by...........

Sir,
At about 6.(10 a.m. on the 6-2-36 Mr. Vaslieff of the Antung

Road P.W.D. Depot telephoned to the station and reported that
there was some trouble between 2 of hie coolies. From enquiries 

mads the following was ascertained.

On the 1-2-36 coolie number 679 having died was struck off
the strength and a new coolie named Koh Zau Ching (^p )

residing 514 Weinan Road was engaged and given the anmber of
679.____________________________________________

At about 5.40 a.m. even date when all the coolies mustered

outside the office on Antung Road for duty Bo. 679 entered the
office and informed Mr. Vaslieff that a coolie named Tsoong
Loo ng Hal Bo. 673, residing country house off Chaoyang

Road was going to assault him beouase he (679) had been given the 

job whereas he (673) wanted to employ a friend of his who hap-
pened to be ex-coolie Bo. 646 who had been dismissed for fighting.
Mr. Vaslieff then called Bo. 673 into his office and asked him

his version of the affair to which 673 replied that there was

nothing wrong, MT. Vaslieff then told both parties not to cause 

any trouble and to go to the respective jobs; something however
must have aroused 673 because he suddenly became abusive re-
suiting in him throwing his ooolie,s badge on Mr. Vaslieff*s

desk whieh meant that he was resigning. Mr. Vaslieff then in-

formed him that he would report his resignation to his superiors
at the Head-office. Ko. 673 then left the office and he was
heard to say t hat he would give trouble to Bo* 679 when he was

off duty._________________________________ _______________________
At 11.30 a.m. Bo. 673 returned to the office and asked

Mr. Vaslieff what the Head-offlee had done about his resignation

l"? ’■-":'v --d / f.-:. t- ’-W-. F : if-'*



G. 40M-9-;l5" * File No...........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....................  Station,
REPORT 

{g) Date.......... ................... ig

Subject........................................................................................................................

Made by................................................. Forwarded by....................... .................. .......... ..............................

and was informed by Vaslieff that it had been accepted and 

that he would not be reinstated, he (673) then left the office* 

At 12.10 p.m. Mr. Vaslieff case to the station and reported 

that he suspected that therewould be some trouble at 2 p.m. at 
the depot when the coolies mustered for dismissal and requested 

that some police be in the vicinity.
At 2 p.m. c.D.S. 98 and ths undersigned proceeded to the 

depot and upon arriving there found that all the coolies had 

already been dismissed at about 1.43 p.m. and no trouble had 

occurred. It was also learnt that Mo. 673 had at about 1.45 p.m. 
asked Mr. Vaslieff that as he had resigned was he going to be
paid his bonus for his 10 years service with the P.W.D. and when 

he was told that that matter would be decided by the Head-office, 
he (673) left the office and went away with the other aoolies 

without causing any disturbance. 
Mr. Vaslieff requested that some policemen be posted in 

the vicinity at about 5.30 a.m. on the morning of the 7-2—36 
in the event of a disturbance among the coolies. 8.1. Biggs, 

general Duty S.I., was informed by the undersigned of this re

quest and has arranged to have some policemen posted in the 

vicinity of the depot.
I am, Sir,



Form No. 3 _ 3
G. 25,000-1-34 ~FUp No

\ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. V ”

S. 1, Special branch ‘ ‘
REPORT ................S5.:'................

.'.'I'5 I g 36 »
Subject (in full)...... 4^--..PPstrict Street . ZZZZZ-——.

- arrested coolie released
........... . ........ . ......................... ...................................... -................................................................-............... - .................................. z>7

Made by.................Pj¥c.^®°.V7n........ ..Forwarded by-

On January 12, a wheelbarrow coolie ho.627 in the 

employ of the Antung Road Depot of the P.W.D, was arrested 

by the municipal police for breach of traffic regulations, 

fhe coolie was arraigned before the court on January 13, 

and found not guilty.

The 4th District Street Cleaners1 Union, Dane 310, 

No.18 Yangchow Road, has expressed satisfaction with the 

Court’s decision.

The above information was obtained by c.D.S.156.

D. S.

D.C. (Special branch)._______________ _____
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Sel, Sp ecial Branch .gffâfâx.
REPORT ^January 13, z$) 36

Subject 4th District Street Gleaners' Union - meeting.

Made ^y....P*Â*..^9Keown Forwarded by..ZJ_

•forty members of the 4th District Street cleaners'

Union held a meeting in their office at bane 310 (San Ming

Pang), ho. 18, Yangchow Road, at 3 p.m. January 12, 1935, and

discussed the case of P.W.D. Goolie ho.627 who was arrested

near ^hashing Road and Pingliang Road corner at 8 a.m. January

12, 1935, by the Municipal Police for assaulting a u.P.G. after 

the G.P.C» had accused him of disobeying a traffic signal.

The following resolutions were discussed and passed î-

1) That a lawyer be engaged to defend the coolie»________________

2) That the foreign supervisor of the P.W.D. Antung Road Depot 

be urged to effect the release of the coolie.

3) That should the coolie be found guilty and punished by the 

Gourt, all members be instructed to render assistance to

him in every possible way._____________________________________
The above information was obtained by G.D.S.156.

/jr _ __________________
________ Jïljâleïjzt)______________  

1 y/iy. d. s.

D» C, (Special Branch)
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L*K/ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLæi Ao. f 

s* 1» Spec: 
REPORT

W:.. ".LrS’lCtf'
File No.:.::r^$r^X

fÊranch*»

Date..:
Subject 4th District Street Cleaners’ Union - Meeting

Made by........ D.«.S«.....McKeown Forwarded by..

__ At 3 p.m. December 29, seven committee members of

the 4th District Street Cleaners* Union held a meeting in

their office» Lane 310» No.18 Yangchow Road Tsang
, who presided, made a brief

explanation regarding the draft of the union regulations

•*
The following resolutions were passed __________ _
1. That the local Tangpu be requested to assist two coolies

(No.646 and 705) who were dismissed by the Public Health

t Department of the S.M.0.

2. That those who/nc>% yet paid membership fees to the Union 

be notified to do so at once. 

5S
I

3. That the bureau of Social Affairs be petitioned to grant

permission for the formation of the Union.___________

The above information was obtained by Agent 37.

D. S

D.C. (Special Branch)

I

.>>

ÏU ■■



I Form No. 3 LDL ./‘T’ ?
j G. 2j,000’1-34 File '

c SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. * . ; d J
* REGIS'. R Y !

S.l, Special branch..........z !
REPORT ...../X...?c-:

Date Decmbe r_ja'J..u;p^5. ■■

Subject (in full) „.4th District Street Cleaners' Union - meeting - _

Made by...... Forwarded by 

.between 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. December 11, twenty committee 

members and promoters of the 4th District Street Cleaners' Union 

held a meeting in their office at Lane 310, ho.18, Yangchow 

Road, when it was decided that the committee elected on December 

8 should take over the administration of the union on December 15.

The above information was obtained by C.D.S.156.

 .. ___________________^'^ICrl^

D. S.



g. 4om-9-3u File No,......... £ 9/PZ
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. /

S. 1, Spee^al Bran^^ j
REPORT Datejfecember. 10, z 9 35 .

Subject 4th..-pistreet...Cleaners». .Union..^...meeting.............................. ........................

Made Z'y....P.^ ?-*■■-—?-~®.9.?.^ ....................Forwarded .............. |

_______ .At 3 p.m. December 9, ten committee member's of the 4th 

District Street Gleaners* Union held an informal meeting in

their office at Lane 310, No.18 Yangchow Road, and decided 

to submit a petition to the P.W.D., S.E.G. on the afternoon of 

December 10, requesting that coolies Nos.646 and 705 who were

recently dismissed be reinstated. Chang Loong-hai, Coolie No.

673, presided at the meeting. Coolie No.641 Chi. Kuo-zai
( ^ (13 z ), the father-in-law of one of the two dismissed 

coolies (No.705) was also present.

The above information was obtained by C.D.S.156

D. S.

D. C. (Special Branch)



«CT/
___FM^Z__ 1
G. 40M-9-35

' ' »wr,H

Subject

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. / ■■■■■*—

S. 1, Special, Branch ...sjaflHj,
REPORT n oDate..j).SSi.t.....9*.... 19 35.

Shanghai Municipality 4th Di strict Street Cleaners.’....... i

Made by....D.S, McKeown
jræetî.Ho*.

For warded by.

__The Shanghai Muni ci pality 4th District Street

Cleaners' Labeur Union, organized by the house refuse coolies__

of the L.W.D. in the Eastern District, was inaugurated curing

fl meeting held in the office of the 4th Diatr iC-t_Cigarette----

Workers’ Union, Lene 376, 42 Wayside Road, between 3 p.m.______

and 6 p.m, December 8. Some 70 persons_ i ncl uding----------- —
representatives of the coolies and delegates of _th£_..local-----
Tangpu, Bureau of Social Affairs and the General Labour--------------- -

Union, were present.___ Chang Loong-hai—Ofe'fil'tFl, coolie No .673,

_ presided and made a report on the organization. Speeches_____

eulogizing the efforts of the committee and urging the cooli.es 

to support this movement were made by the delegates of the____

Authori ties.*__ An election then took place and the following___
persons were eppointedto serve on the Executive and___________

___ Supervisory Committees.of the Union 

Executive Committee ---------------------------- ------------
Hu Ning-foo % ), coolie No.641._______________

Wu Ching-yung ( ), coolie.___________________

Loo Ching-chung coolie.____________________

 Hsu Chi-zu , coolie No* 659.___________
Wang Teh-zai____ ). coolie No.615.___________________ ___

Reserve for the Executive Committee
 Lee Tsuh-sing (4~ ). coolie No.589.___________ _

Tsai Dao-£Q.h____ coolie No.623._________________________ _
Supervisory Committee 1

____________Sung Tah-ching coolie_____________________  
_________Zau Ah-nyi___________ (iLffi ), coolie____________ ________

 Chang Loong-hai ( jfê-M ^ ). cool ie No. 673.__________ ,__

Reserve for the Supervisory Committee-----------------
Tsai Han-ching coolie No.582.



___FM. 2__ i.
G. 40M-9-35

File No,...........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.........  ...Station,
REPORT 

Date.19

Subject..... .......... -...... -......................................   -................. -...........

Made by............................................... -...............Forwarded by...................................... ...................................... ....

It was then decided to entrust the committee with

the •preparations for the formation of the following

institutions ?-___________________ ______ _

Coolies’ Hospital.

Free School for coolies* children.

Club for the coolies. '

_______ At 7 p.m. the inaugural dinner of the Union was ÿ 

held in the Hwa Ping Dee Ih Lur Restaurant _ g'
558 Fingliang Road.__________________________________________________ I

" i



____FM. 2
G. 40M-9-35

A 
Mis<s,7<? Aro.44d/3o»

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Tulin Raad....  ...Station,

REPORT _
Date.JiA^... JB#........ 19 36*

d^„MTt8ioa,.G^bage...Ç.o?l|®® Union
............held.at house 42 Lane 376w^aidejtoadA 3 -

Made by...P.t.8*.ï?... .1®.®. .T®.®...T.®®B.?.........Forwarded by .......

Sir,

There were about 70 members present at the meeting and
the following representatives attended»

Jan KWo Len A) re^« Shanghai City Khaadngtang.
Lau Sz Mien ) rep» the Soeial Bureau»
Chew Shu eh Shlang ) rep. the General Labour Union.
Chang Loong Hai coolie Ho» 373 presided at_____

the meeting and reported the history of the organisation of 
the union, than the above representatives from RUomingtang 
and Soeial Bureau offered their greetings.______________________

_____ Then Election tooh place and the following officers_______  
of the Union were elected._____________________________________

& >r
r?<

Momebers cat the Committee» _____ ___________ _
__ MJflngjQofÆÆAl.___________________________

wu Ching Wg ___________________ _____
__ l*i Ching Chung (f _____________________ .

Shu Kyi YU ( /#• «________________________
Wang Tah Tsai ( Ï-1'^~ /t ) »

Reserve.
Lee Tsah Shia

__ fgftl flap fog___ 4^)»- 
Supervieora.

Seng Tah China ( .
Chao Àh Tih (O 
Chang Loong Hai(i£L

Tears obediently.

D.C. (8.B.)



December 12, 1935.

Superintendent of Cleansing & Catering, 
P. V.. D. S. M. C.

S1. r,
Reierence your instructions to-, investign4 e the erses of 

F. R. Collection Collies No. 615 and C.A 7 of the E-stern Division 
tie following resort is forwarded.

I '. R. Collection Coolie No. 615 states:- Fe joined the 
Ctrn vteçCouncil sine-e 'three years ago, his age now is 21 years. Re was 

forced by II. R. Collection Coolie No.673 to say that he paid Foreman 
No. 22, Mai $ 30.00 to obtain a job as a monthly coolie.. He was told 
to say that tvis money was raid to 705 to give to liai during March. 
He further states that after a letter of complaint has sent by 
their Union to the Commissioner of Pol ice„ they schooled him 
in what he must say to the Police at Yulin Road Station (see 
your report). He was further instructed to put his thumb impression 
to confirm lis statement. This man is very young and very frighten

ed . They threatened to beat him up should he not comrly with their 
wishes end it arrears very strongly to me that owing to his age 
and timidness he was selected by the ring leaders to be the man 
to do the dirty work. This Coolie begs of us not to let anyone 
know of what be hns reported. Fe definitely denies having raid 
Kai any money at all as be said be got bis job three years ago, 
so why should Fe ray in March $ 30.00 to anyone.

I. R. Collection Coolie No. 647 Fsu Chi Ming age 44 years. 
Fe states that he Fas served in the Eastern Division as a H. R. 
Collection Coolie for 9 years. Has not any time paid any money 
to Kai or Liu. He appears very scared end does not want to talk. 
Fe certainly has been instructed to make false statement^,but this 
morning nothing could be got out of him. 
Fsu Chi Hing is still very much alive.



TH. 5(M^35.

' Jc__

Form A

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

^December 6,...-.............193 5-

SUBJECT
EASTERN DISTRICT P.W.D. HOUSE REFUSE COOLIES 

AGITATION' FOR THE REINSTATEMENT OF DISMISSED COLLEAGUES

The Commissioner presents his compliments to....„ÇP551issioner of 
P.W.D., S.M.C.

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative 

to the subject referred to above

!• Copy of Police Report dated 5-12-35. (Special Branch) 

CHY/



December 5, 1935

EASTERN DISTRICT P.W.D. HOUSE REFUSE COOLIES 
AGITATION FOR THE REINSTATEMENT OF DISMISSED COLLEAGUES.

During the meeting held by the 4th District Street 

Cleaners* Union, organised by the coolies of the P.W.D. in the 

Eastern District, on October 29 in the office of the Union at 

Lane 310, 18 Yangohow Road, it was decided to request the 

S.M.C. to reinstate two coolies who were recently dismissed, 

and also to suppress corrupt practices on the part of senior 

Chinese staff members of the P.W.D.

Details of the allegations against the staff members 

are given below

Each coolie desiring to obtain employment at 

the depot has to pay a gratuity ranging from $30. to $50 
to an inspector named Mei Hsia Sung IF */ ) or his

colleague, an overseer named Liu ( T'J ). Particular 

instances are the cases of coolies No. 705 who paid Mei 

$50, and No. 615 who paid him two sums totalling $30.

| On the occasion of each Chinese festival each 

coolie has to pay Mei a sum ranging from $2 to $3.This year 

all the ooolies have refused to pay these sums and conse

quently the inspector has found fault with the coolies on 

every possible occasion.

New coolies are taken on to replace coolies 

who have died, but the names of the deceased coolies are

retained on the registers, and the inspector keeps the 

difference between the rate of pay of a new coolie, and

that of a coolie of several years service. A particular 

instance was the case where the name of a deceased

ooolie named Hsu Chi-ming was retained on the register 

but a coolie named Zao Mur-fong ) had been engaged

to replace htm*



- 2 -

On Monday, December 2, four coolies proceeded

to the Civic Centre and requested assistance from the Bureau

of Social Affairs to obtain the reinstatement of their 

dismissed coolies. A staff member of the Bureau received 

them and promised that their request would receive 

consideration

A letter (attached) was delivered on Wednesday,

December 4, at the offices of the Special Branch from this

Union, the translation of which reads as follows:-

" December 4, 1935.
$ 

"To Special Branch, S.M.P. ;
" We beg to inform you that the Executive Committee of t

i
"the local Kuomintang and the Bureau of Social Affairs have s 

J 
"granted permission for the organisation of a ’Shanghai s

"Municipality 4th District Street Cleaners* Union*. Prepa- f 

"rations have been made in accordance with the Chinese 1

"Republic Labour Union Law and Measures governing the j

"Enforcement of the Labour Union Law, and a preparatory office | 

"has been established at No> 18 San Ming Fang A /), |

"Yangchow Road, near Whashing Road. I

" It has now been decided to hold an inaugural meeting j
"of the Union on the premises of the Free School for the 

"children of the workers of the Hwa Ching Tobacco Factory, 

"Wayside Road, on December 8, 1935. Approximately 43 

"representatives of street cleaners, 10 staff employees and 

"about 20 guests are expected to attend the meeting. We

y

"meeting.

"Therefore beg to request you to send delegates to the



V 
Dec. IP, 193b.

Nr. Ps.rfoe, 

J . R. Coc2ie No .44 9 d ismmised

r. P. Coolie No. 44.9 dismissed L'or the follow. in^ reasons

1) failure to empty receptacles in lis area November 9th. ÿ 

p) .Failure to report

3) Absenting himself

December 7th.

4) Fined four times

for muster November 11th.

without leave from November Ibth to

for various previous' offences during 1935.



w
nee. 12, 1935

Letter (dated 11-12-1935) from the 4th District Cleansing
Labour Union and addressed to engineer Ting.

The Union is in receipt of a verbal report made by
Loo Siao Koo ( i j ) , member of the Union and ex-TTouse
Refuse Coolie Ko. 449, to the effect that sometime ago, he 
got ulcers on his feet, necessitating him to ask Fr. Ting 
for one week's leave (his place being filled by a substitute)

CtTX ft
After the expiration of leave, his feet were not healed and 

could not walk. He sent somebody to ask for extension of
leave, which information ultime-tely did not reach P. \'l. D.
He was then mistaken as going over leave without report, and ■.
dismissed the service. But actually his health has not been
restored and a mistake, made bv a man whom he sent to ask for 'Î" “s:
extension of leave for him. |

The Union is requested to verify his statement and to ’
,4 get him reinstated in the service. |

Will you transmit to P. ’.7. I), accordingly. |

? If n

i I



F POUCE
HuGlSTRY

iJ< — m,   iMX—l>l
7 /^ 35

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

Daflflmber 6» 193 3

SUBJECT
EASTERN DISTRICT P.W.D. HOUSE REFUSE COOLIES AGiTATOrTTTWTOWTWT'ôr OTsfgSsSOSfci

and

The Commissioner presents his compliments to. Coisuiseioner of 
T.¥nr.,^.M.c.

to the subject referred to above

begs to forward herewith the following documents relative



December 5, 1935

AGITA AGUES.

During the meeting held by the 4th District Street 
Cleaners* Union, organised by the coolies of ths P.W.D. in the 
Eastern District, on October 29 in the office of the Union at 
Lane 310, 18 Tangchow Road, it was decided to request the 
S.M.C. to reinstate two eoolies who were recently dismissed, 
and also to suppress corrupt practices on the part of senior 
Chinese staff members of the P.W.D.

Details of the allegations against the staff members 
ar* given below:»

Each coolie desiring to obtain employment at 
the depot has to pay a gratuity ranging from $30. to $50 
to an inspector named Mei Hsia Sung ) or his
colleague, an overseer named Liu )• Particular 
instances are the eases of coolies No. 705 who paid Mei 
$50, and No, 615 who paid him two sums totalling $30.

On the occasion of each Chinese festival each
coolie has to pay Mei a sum ranging from $2 to $S .This year 
all the coolies have refused to pay these sums and cense» 
quently the inspector has found fault with the eoolies on 
every possible occasion.

New eoolies are taken on to replace^eoolies 
who have died, but the names of the deceased coolie* ar* 

retained on the registers, and the inspector keeps the 
difference between the rate of pay of a new coolie, and j 

that of a coolie of several years servico. a particular I 
instance was the case where th* name of a deceased /
coolie named Hsu Chi-ming was rotalnod on the register II
but a coolie named Zao Mur~fong Cg 4' "4) ÎM,en I 

to replace him. 11



2

On Monday, December 2, four coolies proceeded 

to the Civic Centre and requested assistance from the Bureau 

of Social Affairs to obtain the reinstatement of their 

dismissed coolies, a staff member of the Bureau received 

them and promised that their request would receive 

consideration

A letter (attached) was delivered on Wednesday, 
December 4, at the offices of the Special Branch from this 

Union, the translation of which reads as follows»- 
" December 4, 1935.

«To Special Branch, S.M.P. 
« We beg to inform you that the Executive Conmittee of 

"the local Kuonintang and the Bureau of Social Affairs have 

"granted permission for the organisation of a * Shanghai 
"Municipality 4th District Street Cleaners* Union*. Prepa
rations have been made in accordance with the Chinese 
"Republic Labour Union Law and Measures governing the 

"Enforcement of the Labour Union Law, and a preparatory office 
■f "has beer established at No. 18 San Ming Jang H ^7 )» 

"Yangohow Road, near Whacking Road.
" Xt has now been decided to hold an inaugural meeting 
"of the Union on the premises of the free School for the 

"children et ’the workers of the Hwa Ching Tobacco factory, 

|| "Wayside Road, on December 8, 1936. Approximately 43 

"representatives of street cleaners, 10 staff employees and 

"about 20 guests are expected to attend the meeting. We x '•

"Therefore beg to request you to send delegates to the C

"meeting. W
Shanghai Municipality 4th District V 

« street WUaMre* Union. *

CJETiyiED TRUE COPT.

CHY/
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rSHA:.’ : T’iRIFAL POLICE
R'- G1STRY

File ç' /
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICEl Ao . J. 6

4

Subject

Made by.

S.l, Spec.)
REPORT

Date...December 35
K.a.ster.n Di strie.t..R.,W.D.. House..Refuse Cpplies..-

. .e.g.i.t a. t i o n.. f o r.. the. r e i n s ta. terne nt... of.. d i s m i ss .e.d.. .co 1.1 e ague a 
McKeown Forwarded t

___ During the meeting held by the 4th District Street

Cleaners* Union, organized by the coolies of the P.W.D, in the

Eastern District, on October 29 in the office of the Union at

Lane 310. 18 Yangchow Road, it was decided to request the.

S.M.C, to reinstate two coolies who were recently dismissed.

and also to suppress corrupt practices on the part of aenior.

Chinese staff members of the P»M,

Details of the allegations against the staff members

are given below

Each coolie desiring to obtain employment at

the depot has to pay a gratuity ranging from $50 to $50 

to an inspector named Mei Hsia Sting ) or his

colleague» an overseer named Liu (~?‘j ). Particular

instances are the cases of coolie No.705 who paid Mei

$50,,. and No.615 who paid him two sums totalling $30.

*

â

On the occasion of each Chinese festival each
_ year all

coolie has to pay Mei a sum ranging from $2 to $3. ■ph-ig / 
have jfc,

the coolies/refused to pay these sums and consequently

the inspector has found fault with the coolies on every

possible occasion

New coolies are taken on to replace coolies

who have died but the names of the deceased coolies are

retained on the régisters,and the inspector keeps the 

difference between the rate of pay of a new coolie, and

that of a coolie of several years service. A particular

instance was the case where the name of a deceased

coolie named Hsu Chi-ming was retained on the register 

but a coolie named Zao Mur-fong had been engaged

to replace him

■É!

K ;

X
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.............................. ...Station^
REPORT

Date  .......................... i g

Subject.... ....... ..........................................................................

Made by. Forwarded by.

t

2

_______________ 1 jJX CCU.C U.

to the ^ivic Centre and requested assistance from the Bureau

of Social Affairs to obtain the reinstatement of their

__ dismissed coolies. A staff member of the Bureau received

them and promised that their request would receive

consideration.
Vs A letter (attached) was delivered on Wednesday,

December 4, at the offices of the Special Branch from this

Union, the translation of which reads as follows :-______________

" December 4, 1935.

________"To Special Branch, S.M.P.______________________________________

" 7/e beg to inform you that the Executive

________"Committee of the local Kuomintang and the Bureau of________

_______ ’"Social Affairs have granted permission for the organization

________"of a ’Shanghai Municipality 4th District Street Cleaners'

"Union.* Preparations have been made in accordance

"with the Chinese Republic Labour Union Law and

"Measures governing the Enforcement of the Labour Union

"Law, and a preparatory office hae been established at

"No.18 San Ming Fang ( ), Yangchow Road, near

"Whashing Road.

M It has now been decided to hold an inaugural

"meeting of the Union on the premises of the Free

"School for the children of the workers of the Hwa Cheng

_______ "Tobacco Factory, Wayside Road, on December 8, 1935.________

_______ M Approximately 43 représentatives of street cleaners*-----------

_______ "10 staff employees and about 20 guests are expected________

"to attend the meeting.----- Wp therefore beg to_xefcues t------

« IOi
'£

., .. * ’*-*.

■ife-.; v X
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

.Station,
REPORT

Date. T9

Subject

I

Made by. Forwarded by.

3

"you to send delegatee to the meeting
w Shanghai Municipality 4th District

Street Cleaners’ Union

D. . S

(Special Branch)

i

A-
??>/.-X'k

■J ■.

" » t1 - • • S :?

V-,

■ I

>K’ ;s

. $MW£X - -... ... - «.....
■■■ •
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Translation of a letter addressed to Yulin Road
Station from the 4th* District Street Cleaners
Union.

December 4, 1935

Yulin Road Police Station

Sir,

We beg to inform you that we have received ins

tructions from the Executive Committee of Kou-ming-tang of 

the Special District of Shanghai and the Social Bureau, S’hai 

to organize the 4th. District Cleaners Union at No. IB Sai 

Ming Faung, Yangchow & Whashlng Roads. We have prepared 

everything according to the labours law. On the 8th. December, 

1935 we shall have a preliminary meeting at the Whashlng Tobacco 

Factory Workers' School Building, Way side Road. Approximately, 

43 delegates, 10 assistants and 20 guests will attend on that 

day. This refers to social affairs, so we write to you and 

request yotrrepresentative to be present.

(Chopped) 4th. District Street 
Cleaners Union.
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File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S»lj Sp e c. i § 1... ~ -—-—>
REPORT Date.J&L.' -5.Q-»... 19 3 5

..unrest. _______ __ _____________ —......y?.................. ' ÿ..... ......

Made by.... ......1LcKb.Q WH Forwarded by .d‘- ..................... /

 At 2 p.m. November 29» the house-refiLse—cooji,£_S—of--- -

.__the 1st end 2nd sections of the Antung Road jJenot. of,_tha---------

1.W.D, assembled in the depot andx~i3e2°ie going off duty.»-were— 

_ addressed by- members of the Municipal Police attached—to--------

Yulin Road Police Station. They were informed that two of 

_ their colleagues had been dismissed for substantial renponp., 

—end th o'. iv agitation would be instantly dealt with by the ____

.__Police.»___ Coolie No,673,the leading agitator, was called forward

and warned against instigating the coolies to conduct any 

illegal activities.--- The cooli.es dispersed at 2.40 p.m.

At 3,30 p.m. the same day, some forty coolies held

a meeting in the office of their union at Lane 310, No.18_______

YcMigchow Road» when it.jas, decided to draft a, petition to be
forwarded to the P.W.D». S.M.G. requesting the reinstatement----

of the two diemiseed coolies» end the suppression of .coxxu-pt..---

on the part cTlhthe senior staff members.



FM, 2 
G. 40M-9-35 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

-------------------- !
4 Ff'1 ? i

POLICE. B. D.

Antung BoadDepot

Made .P«S.,.I.»...10iA.dk.*......

•*

.Forwarded by.

Sir, __ _ ________ ___________________
_ g»D»8« 170 reports that a Beating of tha 4th Division ___
garbage ooolies Union was held at their offioe, ho usa 18_________
lane 310 Tangchow Road between 3,30 and 5.30 p.a. 29-11-35.
Coolie 10, 673 flhang Loong Hal took the chair.________

_____ The following points were Ais—seed and it was decided to__  

present th— to the S. M, C. for considérât ion,_________________
(1) The re-lnstatamont of coolies Bo, 705 and 646.
(2) The Bel-practl—s of Torenan Mol and Inspector Liu, 

in-oo-far as they,
_______ (a) received bribes fr— 3 coolies as under, in order_____  

to secure their appointaient.
Coolie Bo. 70S

____________ * « 612

9

I

$50

$35.
w 615

(B) Coolias who failed to pay a bribe of $2 or IS on the 
oooaslon of tha mid-Autuah festival ware oontf—ally

____ being found fault with»________________________ _____ _
(C) The practice of engaging another poolla who takes_____

the name of one who has died, a ease in point being
_____a—Ila Tsao Mew twig K* \kl~) —a is working under

_____tbs — of Ahn <Bi Ml— ____________________  
In addition to —king representatives to the S. M, 0,

* report will be sent to the loeal Khwl"g-Tang and the But

ât Soo,|al Affaire._______________ ______ __________________

D>D>O«1»D,> ^Ê£M1

D.C. (S J.)

v ‘
/
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40M-9-35

Subject

Mlsa»^- Ao. 445/35
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Yïilin.ltoad.... Station,

Date^BXM»Br.....29.^iç) 35-
.Uax»6t...»iM^ .rew.val.ooolise,.............................

Made by. J1»S»I».. JOLafifc*.

At 9 a.n. W'

REPORT

Forwarded by.

VhsiliefT of the Antung Road

T-a-jOw gui-s? to th? sfr tian end reporter. that he expected troubla
larbat’e r-suur I coo?uien»

_____ SnouirisB show that there uro about 80 coûliee etaployod
_ at the Antung Road repot, On th-s 28~ll».5b Hr» Vasilleff had

-naoagion to d irais- fr.ry cf .t^se .coolles» No<646 for continuing 

to dump on w&ate lend inn tend of the proper plaça. Ho»

YOS frtT dumping nn waflta land end K^plgylng r aubaltute 

Jfteftia rire», fthtnintnf pnjsnli.sinn. (‘£hic anbstitute was oentan* 
ced to 20 daya’ datautxon on fur ua»> larondy of tin
strips F,I.a. 1311/35).

At 5,45 a»a.. tho cogIX^g, uea-iad by tiieig apparent
6?3f app.r<H\oUfctt far» Vasilleff land demanded

an explanation of th» elemis* al» After some bickering the ooolioo 
went ta da their nonaal duties, but inuin&ted their intention 
of returning txt 2 p.s.* to receive n reply io their query»_________

In view of ths akay.. £ wore posted at the depot

ayyl 1>«8, "jRiitSt X>efc Y fat Yvn&» 170» 6»i>,C*8 KL8_____

. and 28? attended at £ _______________________ ___ ______________ .

______About 18 coolies headed by Mb» 373 arrived at 2 p»n» but 

whan it was explained to them by D»3» «hits through B*8»X» loa 
Yea Tang thnt the nan had been diami aBed through their breaking

Paying the aoavarBatlone coolie Sb* 673 undertook U» g

!

*D*

part of apokeopan»_______________________ _______________ .
_____ There was no untoword incident observed»____________  

a«8 CJ>»C»e will be in appenranoe at

hrS»!/
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Made

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.l, Spécial oranch

REPORT November 29, f9 35.

Sastern District P.'i.D.House Refuse Coolies - agitate for

the reinstatement of dismissed colleagues. /
SY '

’’y D»S» McKeown Forwarded by *" “ ' *<....

it is reported that a few unruly elements among the_____

house refuse coolies of the r.y.D. in the Eastern District ___

are agitating for the reinstatement of two coolies who were __

dismissed this morning, November 29, for neglect of duty.

It is learned that representatives intend to negotiate with

the P.W.D. authorities for the reinstatement of the two  

coolies. ______ ___________________

 The principal agitator is one named Chang Loong-hai

( , Coolie Iio.673 who is one of the chief promoters___
of the 4th District Street Cleaners* Union, Lane 310, ho.18 

Yangchow Road._  _ ____ __

The above information was obtained by C.D.S.156.

D. C. iSpecial Branch)
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« SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 'T;7!rrrnr,UF' V

REPORT a O......J
Date.Jtecember^23>> y

Subject (in full) PrpposedDistrict Street -Gleapgrs*, Union - f

..... - -..............Æaila...to., materialise*.......................................... . ............ ...... .......................  
Made ^...D *§.# ^cKe O\/n............................ F orwarded by.. 

The meeting of the 4th District Street Jleaners’ Union, 

scheduled, to be held, at 2 p.m. December 1, 1935 in the office of 

the Union at Dane 310/18 Yangchow Road, did not take place owing 

to the failure of the majority of the members to attend. Only 

12 persons presented themselves at the venue of the meeting, and 

an informal discussion took place regarding the advisability of 

demanding retiring gratuities from the S.M.C. for the two 

dismissed coolies if the efforts to obtain their reinstatement 

proved of no avail, X<o decision was reached. 

i.

D. S.

Fd 

lies

D. 0. (Special branch)
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November 20, 1935. |

4th District Street Ole an era •_ Union ~ propo sed. meeting

Th^ 4th District Street Cleaners' Union will hold a 

meeting 'at 3 p.m., t’o-day, ITovember 20, in the new office of 

the Union at Lane 310, 18'Yangchow Road.



r SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. No. S. B. U
L/Xtf 7" Z/ f

S. 1, Spe ;----- -j
REPORT ta J------ =----- , ■------ - f

Date....November..IDyp 35 i
Al l eg t a t i o n aga j.ne t...house- r.e.fu.s.e....c.Q-0.1i.es...No...6.73....

and..641...in...the employ...pÆ„.U)e..J1.

a.ng........ Forwarded by.<

 With reference to the attached letter addressed______

to Mr* Harbottle, P.W.D.. S.M.C.. denounci ng two coolies________

named Bar Ngeh Da Hal ( and Sen Mi ng~hwn

and one ex-for eman named Li -China-pi-ao—( aalre-ing---------

agitators among the P.W.D. coolies in the Eaaterji. Diatrint,------

I have to report the following :- ------------------------
______________ The correct name of coolie No,673 is Chang Loong- 

hai (_______alias Chang Da-hai ( A & ), and—that of________

_ coolie No,641 is Wu Ning-fah ), while Li Ching-pino
( ^ $ ) is an ex-foreman of the Cleansing Department,________

Eastern Distr- ?t, P.W.D.______

The two coolies and the ex-foreman are the principal 

promoters of the 4th District Street Cleaners* Union, with_____ .
an office at No.18 San Ming Fang (Lane 310), Yangchow Road__ ___

(Yulin Road District). A registration certificate authorizing 

the organization of the union, numbered 476 and dated----------

October 17, was obtained »n or about October 20 from the----------_

local Kuomintang through the efforts of Li Ching-piao.___The. 

Union at present has a. total of 215 members comprising 120______

coolies of the three sections of the Eastern Depot of the______

P.W.D, and 95 out of 169 coolies of the Sawgin Road Depot.______

_____________ Up to the present five meetings have been held by

the Union with coolie No.673, Chang Loong-hai --------
alias Chang Da-hai_ (<j^A/^ ), nicknamed Bar >geh Da Hal---------

), presiding. During these meetings, it wafl decided 

to urge all coolies to join the Union and to fix the member

ship fees between $0.20 and $0.40 per mensem according to--------

the wage of the coolie. It is reported that Chang Da-hai ___

has repeatedly declared that any coolie refusing tn-Join-the------



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........ ........  Station*
REPORT

Subject........................................... .............. ................ ..... ........ ............ ......... ............................ .........................

Made by Forwarded by.

___ - 2 - ___ _____________ _____

Union would be regarded as a "running dog" and would be_________

__ "dealt with" by all members. It is further 1 earned,-that. the--  

. promoters are co ntempls tin^.aubmit.ting-twQ.._dem.andstQ..the- ---  -

S.M.C., one for the di amiseal or transfer of two clerka------------

attached to the Antung Road Depot for their oppressive .attitude 

towards the cooliee. and the other for an increase in wages----

of all coolies, but efforts to obtain evidence supporting------

__ this report of their agitation have so far proved abortive.____  

_ Since the beginning of this movement, two---------------------- -- 

- collections of contributions from members have taken place.____

__ The first collection was made in September when a. sum of--------
$59 was raised from 59 members. The 2nd collection took______

___place on or about November 7 when a total sum of $215 was_______

obtained, each member contributing $1.___ Although no, evidence —

is available to show that coercive methods have been adopted___

by the promoters to effect this collection, there is every_____

reason to believe that such methods were used. _________ ____ .
_ __________________ _______

_____________________JlZ ZL _________
 D. I. J



<

Nov. U, 1935.
Preets of letter from one vroup of laHonrer3 who ^°.ve teen 
forced to join tie Labour Union. Letter da,ted -11 -19/’5 and 

addressed to 1,'r. Harbottle.

Le her to report that. House Refuse Coolies in Eastern
Division No. 673 Par Ngeh Da l'ai ( j J ~f\ I ) an^ ^° ' 641

Sen King Fw0 (
an opium addict

th/, fy y ) together with, ex-Foreman,

'• ) started to■7\Li ni ng Peu (
form a Labour ’Inion and forced us to join it by paying
as initial fee $ 4.00 each man and afterwards $ 0.50 monthly.
Le are intimidated that if we do not join the Union, we 
will be dealt with severely.
Tie TTnion v.ill rut out demands to Municipal Council and 
start a strike on the latter's refusal to comply with, 
he know tils is moved by communistic ideas and nothing 
good will come to the Labourers, and therefore write to 
ask you dismissing these two men Bur Ngeh Da Hal (fSM£c À lé?) 

and Sen King I!wo ('}- llyt ) and put all three (including 
Li King Pen Zy ) into prison.

5" Jt •
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POpBKC.W FT -?
S. Lj. R-G.SÎHY

‘ Z)^z^..Kav.emb.er-.-l-8/-//p 35REPORT

Subject (in jull) 4 th district Street Cleaners’ Union - office
removed to Settlement*

Made by S•„ï.? §i.L...T.S6-l.Îsng..... Forwarded by

The office of the Shanghai Municipality Street 

Cleaners* Union was removed this morning, November 18, from 

No.IQ Ming Chi Li, Yao Ka Jao, 0*0.L., to No.18 San Ming ffang 

fa rfj ) (Lane 310), Yangchow Road.

This Union was organized by the P.W.D. house-re fuse 

wheelbarrow coolies in the Eastern District of the Settlement» 

and Chang Loong-hai (coolie No.673 in the employ . 

of the F.W.D., is ite principal figure.________ ___________________

i

The above information was obtained by Agent 37.____ _ ||
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Subject (in full).
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ' O. L_' .
5.1, Special Br&r»h z

REPORT , // „ j
Date.... Noyefflbe:r-.:ii7rp-35ï-

4 thdistrict, çj.t.re.ç.t .Cleaners *Union - meeting.,..............

Made by.... D.».I.......S jh Tse-l.i.a.ng......Forwarded b

The 4th -district Street Cleaners* Union held a 

meeting between 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. iMovember 9 in the office 

of the Union at -Mo.10 Ming chi Li Tung Yao Ka Jao
(WM), off Whashing Road, 0.0.L« About 130 coolies

attached to various P.W.D, depots in the Eastern District 

attended. Chang Loong-hai , barrow coolie flo.673_____
pre si ded and distributed receipts to those who had contributed 

>1 each towards the expenses of the union.Chang Loong-hai____

then delivered a speech stating that all the barrow coolies_____ _

should unite, and that if the council dismissed one of their___ _

number, all should agitate for a retiring gratuity to be 

i s sued to him.___________________________________________ ____
fhe abovg information was obtained by Agent 37.

Ei. C.(Special Br anch)
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' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s £) Cq%!

S.l, Special Branch <3^
REPORT November 9?",f 35. f

Subject....of the 4th District Street Cleaners* Union.

Made .............. Forwarded .....

__ The 4thDistrict Street Cleaners* Union held a meeting

. on October 8 at 10 Ming Chi Lj ), Tung Yao Ka Jao. -

off Whashing Road, 0.0.L._____ Some 140 house refuse barrow

coolies attached to various P.W.D. depots in the Eastern 

District attended. Chang Loong~hai( , P.W.D. house

refuse barrow coolie go.673, who presided, stated that the 

P.W.D.Authorities had decided to cancel the decision to deduct

■32 per mensem from coolies* wages as subscriptions towards the

cost of new barrows, and had refunded to the coolies the sums 

already collected. In conclusion he stated that this

contributed $1 each to a fund raised to defray expenses.

It is reported th»t the promoters of this Union, n°med

The above information was obtained by C.D.S.156

Chanp. Dah Hai arrow coolie lio.673, Wu King Pah 
and Li Ching Piao (-44--^), ex-

rescission of the order by the P.W.D. authorities was the result 

of the firm attitude adopted by the Union, and urged those______  

present to canvass for new members. The meeting terminated _ 

at 4.30 p.m.________________

Members of this Union, numbering about 150, recently

D. C. (Special Branch)

I

/■

foreman of the Cleansing Department, Eastern District, P.W.D

are contemplating submitting the following demands to the______

P.W.D. authorities i-_______________________________________________
1) That the two clerks named Lur ( ) and Mei ( ) atta

to the Antung Ro«*.d depot be either transferred or dismissed 

for their oppressive attitude towards the coolies

2) That all coolies be granted an increase in wage
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Speci
! S. Ei. REGISTRY

[

Subject (in full)....

REPORT DateA

4th district Street Cleaners’ Union -meeting 1 ...■'■■i* 1 2.."11 !...

resolutions were passed :■»
1. That membership feesbe fixed at $0.20 and $0.40 per 

mensem and be collected after the formal inauguration of 

_______the Union. __ ___ _______________________ _ __________________ _

2. That arrangements be made to remove the office of the 

Union to the Settlement.

During the meeting copies of a membership registration form 

were distributed among the attendance who were requested to

forward them to the U ni on officials be fore November 3 after 
the particulars have been filled in.___________________

The above information was obtained by Agent 37

Made by....B.I...Sih Tee-liang...... Forwarded by

The 4th Bistrict Street Cleaners1 Union held a 

meeting on October 30 at 10 Ming Chi Li ), Tung 1 ao

Ka Jao, off Whashing Road, O»O.L. Sixty persons attended» 
Chang Loong-hai ( Jt- It. > house-refuse barrow coolie No.673 

in the employ of the P.W.D., presided. The following

■*

!
I

D. C. (Special Branch)

I.

.. 7

[
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File No__ ____
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. *RGHAI MUSITAL F"

~ , S. 13. REGiSTK ?
b . 1, Sp ecial 4>ran ch h/SSfcw,- £ 9 g t

REPORT <-/•—....—•<......
t p 33. 3;

Subject 4tlî District Street cleaners' Union - proposed, meeting» ....  |

Made by... A?.?. 5A]?. . Aï A .A?J? Forwarded by

The Shanghai Municipality 4th District Street Gleaners’

Union ■will hold a meeting at 3 p.m. October 30 in the office 

of the Union at Po.10 Ming Chi hi iô Ç ), Tung Yao Ka Jao, 

off ^hashing Road, 0.0.h., to discuss the removal of the union

offices. __________ _______

 this Union was organized by the t.W.D. wheelbarrow house*

refuse coolies in the Eastern District of the Settlement»________

to
n-

*'
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. »• B. RE.GiSi KY

S. 1, Special

Ytoj Octpber 28, "~~ 3^T
Subject 4th District P.W.D. House Refuse Barrow Coolies’ Union

-meeting

Made by P ....?thT se -liang Forwarded

___ ________About forty house refuse barrow coolies in the
employ of the P.W.D. of the Shanghai Municipal Council held 

a meeting in the office of the 4th Di strict P.W.D. House 

Refuse Barrow Coolies* Union, 10 Ming Chi Li

Tung Yao Ka Jao, off Whashing Road, 0.0.L., between 3 p.m.

ajd 4.30 p.m. October 26. Chang Dah-hai ), barrow

coolie No.673 in the employ of the P.W.D., who presided,
made a speech announcing that about 300 barrow coolies in 

the Eastern and Northern Divisions had expressed their 

loyalty to the Union.He further stated that in order 

to secure the cancellation of the scheme whereby each coolie 

has to pay 12 a month as a subscription towards the cost of 

the barrow he uses, the assistance of the local Kuomintang 
and the Bureau of Social Affairs would be solicited. He 

concluded his speech by advocating that the coolies in the 

Central and Western Divisions be induced to join the Union 
with a view to strengthening its power. 

 The above information was obtained by Agent 37,•

D.C. (Special Branch).
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l
REPORT

Date..) .26,"* z ;n

foU’rnvirrTc
S. EJ. RLG.S1RY

Subject.......
4th District F..V.D. .House„.3efuse .-Barrow Cool*

- to hold meeting.

Made by-Q*"-*—

The 4th District P..V.D. House Refuse Harrow Coolies1 Union 

will hold a meeting at 5 P.m. October 26 at 10 Ming Chi pj______

_ )> Tung Yao Ka Jao, off Washing Road, 0.0.1., to protest 

against the arrangement whereby the P.'ff.D. deducts every month \ 

of 32 from the wages of each coolie as a contribution toward/.. 

_. the cost of the barrow he uses. A petition will be submitted to 

__ th£_local Tangpu and the pure«n of Social Affairs requesting th»t || 

negotiations be opened with the R...-.P. for the cancellation of the V 

arrangement. A request for an increase in the wages of the worker1 

_ will also be submitted to the Department, ‘rhe Union is controlled^ 
—by.-bi Chin£=piiao_£i^_^l^_L ex-foreman of the Cleansing Depart- f 

, ment, Eastern Di striet, R. ,'.D., and Chang Pah nai , '*

__barrow coolie mo,673 in the employ of the Department..I



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . i
YUlin.Road Station;"" > i 

t■ 'an ..................„\
REPORT October 24rfp 35» Ç

Subject...................3j...MtL..C<,.Gar.Qaga..GojQliea.-Ujaion<.

P 9... s • . I •.. Lfl18.Ye 8,. Tong? or warded byMade by

Sir.___  _____ ___________ __________ ______ ■—-

_______ C.lJ.S«170 reporta that between 4 and 5.30 p.m. on the__ _____

^LL^'o
-(DclM s

th'7<iï

,23-10-35 about 150 S.M.C. garbage coolies held ameetingat----------

No. 10 t'ing Kee Li(fYao Ka Jiaotnorth of .vhashang Road----------

and formed a Union whiohle known bythanameofGarbage Coolies 

Uniont4th Di vision. Shanghai ‘f* Jwith a view--

t o_take rae.isure_a again8t the Counoil for compelling them to______

buy thair own vehiclee by deduction from their wages»______
_______ Chuan Yung Haifr^ ) and Lea Kying Piaot / ) are____  

tile ciiaiyaian and thja vlca ohairmAn respeotivaly> -—

- —— —

:: _

_ Saa^Z-JJat^LlZG^______________________ __________ _____
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REPORT

Subject

File No....6..?.. /

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. /<? Js

........Station, 

Z)<g^..P.9.^5?.bc.r ...24_, rp35

The Shanghai Municipplity 4th District Street Cleaners*

Labour Union - organised, by P.W.D. coolies

Made Sih.Tse-linng Forwarded by<&.\

The Union organized by the P.W.D. Wheelbarrow house- 
refuse coolies in the Eastern District of the Settlement

is now designated ats the Shanghai Municipality 4th ____ _

District Street Cleaners1 Labour Union» and a registration ____

certificate, numbered 476 and dated October 17» authorizing

the organisation of this body, has been issued by the

local. Tangpu in the nam® of Tsang Loong-hai ( )______ ____

ali«s Tsang Dah-hai P.B.D.Coolie No.673.________

________ According to the record kept by Tsang Loong-hai,___________

the following have joined the Union:

Number of Section No«of coolies No.of Coolies Leader
of the P.W.D.
Depot __

employed already joined

1st Section of 29 ___________ 29________ Tsang Loong-hai
the Eastern 
District.__________ ____

2nd Section 43 ______ 43________ Wu Ning-foh

_ 3rd Section_________
Coolie No.641

_____48____________ 20________________

Sawgin Road Depot. 169_____________95__________

________At 4 p.m. October 23» some sixty members of this

Union held a meeting in the temporary office of the Union

at Ling Ka Zah» off Thorburn Road, 0.0.L. when the

following resolutions were passed

1, That th® cost of each b°rrow fived by the P.W.D. at

_______ $21.00 be recorded as too high.___________

2. Th"t the S.M.C. be responsible for repairs to wheel-

_______ barrows.________________

3,. That .clerk Yu of the Union be instructed to draft the

regulations of the Union.

3. That suitable accommodation within the Settlement be

_______procured, for.. the purpose of hold:!ng the inaugural __
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~G. 40M 9-|^ File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............. .................. Station,
BEPonT

_ Date................................ 19

Made by........................................   Forwarded by.....................................................................................

meeting of tha Union,  .

5, Th^t membership fees be collected after the Union

_____ has been inaugurated and that Li Ching-piao______
( f ? /-/. ) and Tsang Loong-hai $e requested to

advance funds for the use of the Union,

(Note: Li Ching-piao is an ex-foreman of the

Cleansing Department, Eastern District, P,W,D, and 

has been assisting these coolies in forming this

Union, )__________________________________________________________
C»D,S,156 and Agent 37 assisted in obtaining

inform°tion for the compil°tion of this report.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. g. g. D, 6?8/
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REPORT j . .-- (
Date....

Subject......................................ng:..pf..F..W,D._ çop.l i es. in ...the^.EasternDi strict.....................

Made by___ D...L.... Sih...T.£.e.-.l i.ang

______  At 3 p.m. October 20, F.W.D. Coolie No.673 named.

Tsang Dai Hai attached to No.l Section (Antung

Road.) convened a meeting with 80 fellow workers in a single 

storey building at Ling Ka kah ( , off Thorburn Road,

0.0.L. In the course of the meeting, Tsang Dah-hai __________ I
i 

stated that a certificate authorizing the organization of |

a union of house-refuse coolies had been received from the 

local Tangpu. Tsang then urged the attendance to persuade____ |

__ all coolies to join the Union. ______________________ ______  | 

._____________ Yih Hsiang-kao ), a representative of the |

General Labour Union, advised those present to unite___________ _  |

and support the proposed Union for it would protect their_______

interests. The meeting terminated at 4 p.m. October 20._______

The temporary office of the Union is located in______

this single storey building at Ling Ka Zah, off Thorburn

Road, C.C.L.____________________________________ _ _____________________

According to the plan of Tsang Dai Hai, all 

workers who desire to join the Union will be registered. 

For the present, coolies attached to sections between

Yangtszepoo and/rlongkew Creek will be eligible for membership.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. z
S.l, Special Branch....Ststxxb j

REPORT D^._ Oct ober:..ll,,...19 35 •

S ubj ect P.. D• House* ref use Cl ea r i ng_ _Go_ol_i_e s_organize...Uni.on—.................................. .

Made by P.t.?.*.æ.®.®.....................Forwarded by.

Efforts we re made during the oast fortnight by__________  

P.W.D. Coolie No.673 named Tsang Dah-hai (4£ ) and________ 

Coolie No.641 named Wu Ning-foh ), both working_____  

in the Eastern District, to enlist the support of their________

fellow workers for their scheme to promote a union, but__Lo------- -

date they have been unsuccessful.__________________________________

Li King-piao ), ex-foreman of the Cleansing

Department, Eastern Division, P.’y.D., who has been assisting 

these two coolies, is endeavouring to obtain formal permission 

from the local Tangpu and the Bureau of Social Affairs for_____

the organization of a union, but so far the Chinese_____________

Authorities have not given any definite reply to his request.__

_________ Consequently, these three promoters have now decided 

not to collect any more subscription fees from the fifty-nine 

coolies who have shown interest in the movement, pending the___

receipt of a reply from the Chinese Authorities.________________

The foregoing information was obtained by Agent 37.
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REPORT
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r

Subject use

.. . , D.I. Sih Tse-liangMade by..... ....................................... Forwarded by.

In connection with the movement at present afoot  
among the house-refuse-clearing wheelbarrow coolies in the

Eastern District to form a union, endeavours have been made 

by the promoters through Li King-piao ()> ex-foreman .

of the Cleansing Department, Eastern Division, P..7.D,, to s

enlist assistance from the local Tangpu, the Bureau of Social 

Affairs and the General Labour Union. So far no result has - — 
been obtained. ■______________________ ._________________________________ ____ ____ .______ ___ 'é

The efforts of the agitators to collect $1 each as '

-Contribution to the fund for this movement from those coolies r|

who have refused to pay, have not met with any success. On the 

other hand, the sum of ^>59 already subscribed’by the supporters $ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- as------------ | 
has been expended to defray miscellaneous expenses, and cense- j 

quently the promoters of this movement are contemplating the | ——----------------- ■-------------------- —------ —— ------,---------- Ja
collection of more money from the supporters. It is learned a 

that the supporters are not satisfied with the progress of the 1 

scheme and have no intention to pay further subscriptions. I

__________ Agent 37 assisted in making this enquiry. I

D. I.

D. C. (Special Branch)
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REPORT )

Date.. S.eTTtT".*..2995.

Subject....
F.W.D. House-refuse Clearing Coolies organize Union.

Made by__ D ....SlJi. T se-l.i a ng ........Forwarded by

In August, 1935, P.W'.D. coolie No. 6 73 named T s au ng

__ Dah-hai (i*- A ), who is working as a house-refuse- 

clearing wheelharrow coolie in the 1st Section of the _ __

Eastern Division, and coolie No.641 named Wu Ning-foh ,

who is working in a similar capacity in the 2nd Section,________

__ started to organize a union of house-refuse-cle&ring coolies 

which, they claimed, would protect the interests of the_

coolies. Subsequently they persuaded their fellow workers 

to support them and collected subscription fees of $1 each from

_ the.29 coolies working in the 1st Section and 30 out of 43

enol ies of-the 2nd Section Attempts made by these agitators

__ tn pnnst. the support of the 48 coolies in the_3rd Section---------

have., however, failed and it is learned that they are making

—further. efforts.to achieve this end.___________________________ __

 .. «/ith the object of smoothing the way for the______

recognition of the" Union by the Chinese Authorities, the

__ two promoters enlisted the assistance of one.named Li King-_____  

__piao_ ( who claims to have acquaintances among the

__staff of the Bureau of Social Affairs, the local Tangpu______ _

—and the .Saneral Labour Union. Li King-piao is

illiterate and has secured the service—

Tfth-yui proprietor o r.jthe_ Chu_. Shi ng _il----- )-------------

Flour.Shop, 315/317, Chemulpo Road, to attend to the

__ clerical work

The new organization has no office at present and

i King-piao1s home at 207, Yens han Road, is being used aa

temporary communication address._______ __________

________ Agent 37 assisted in making this enquiry

c. (Special Branch)
D. I

> ■

'Z-,.'/--

V'-
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A renort has been received that certain

agitators among the house-refuse-clearing wheelbarrow

coolies employed by the P../.D. in the Eastern District are___

making preparations to organize a union and that coercive

measures are being adopted by these agitators _to compel the

coolies to contribute $1.00 each towards the expenses for

this movement It is also reported that one named

Lee King-piao residing at 207, Yenshan Road

who is an ex-foreman of the Cleansing Department, Eastern

Division, P/.V.D., and one named Chao Teh-yu

proprietor of the Chu Shing Flour Shop, 315/317, Chemulpo

Road, are among the promoters of this movement and that they

are assisted by two coolies named mi Ning-foh (, 'Wj

____(No.641) and Tsaung Dah-hai ( ) (No.673).

In compliance with a request from the

A/Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch), Lee King-piao

and Chao Teh-yu called at the offices of the Special Branch

on the morning of September 18, 1935 They were Questioned

by the A/Deputy Commissioner on the subject but denied having J-
. r.

any knowledge of any movement among the wheelbarrow coolies

in the Eastern District to organize a union._____They also

stated that they had no interest in the activities of

these coolies. Before taking their leave, they were advised__

undertaking which did not concern them and informed that

drastic action was contemplated against the promoters of

this illegal body.

Enquiries regarding the alleged formation of a

union by the house-refuse-clearing wheelbarrow coolies are
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being continued and a further report will be submitted in

due course » _____________________________________________



Lee i'in.r Liao

A. d dree 207 ’renshan Load Co.-, Chemulpo L’oae .

Position. .Id^iser. Ex Cleanri: s' hept. "'oi'eman. Eastern INv.
« cjxS

Name. Chao Teh ' ij. '&• )

Ad<lress_. <515 to «517 Chômai o ", of Laiic.ooii Rds.(Chu Shiji.-.
. 'lour Shor)

Position. Sec:’ t".:-’ .

,' S' 'r.ealth OiSie' Coolie.

Coolies ■'■ntatives

. Bammï? Coolies

TjgLPb o*t i i*i'? S ■ ■’b •





March 31st 37

Mr. Kenji Kodama, 

SHANGHAI.

Dear Sir:
I have to acknowledge with thanks receipt 

of your letter dated March 26th, 1937, in regard to 
the services rendered by the Police on the occasion 
of the Japan-China Trade Association’s Economic Mission's 
visit to Shanghai, and in reply have to Inform you that 
your expression of appreciation will be conveyed to those 
officers concerned.

Yours faithfully.

(Sd) K. M. Bnurne

Deputy Commissioner of Police, 
ifl Charge.



Farch .r>, 1937.

"Shanghai ,

Commissioner oi" Police, 

Shanghai Eunicipul Council.

It fc;ives me a great pleasure to address 

you this letter of Chunks on behalf of the members of 

the Japanese Economic Mission .for rhe kind hospitality 

and protection accomed us during our recent visit to 

your city.

I should also appreciate if you would be good 

enough to convey to year officers, who took part in 

the escort and guard duty during our sojourn in Shanghai, 

oar sentiments of sincere gratitude.

I am, 3ir,

Tours faitnfully,

3gd : Kenj i Kodaina,

t President of the Economic Fission

to China of the Japan-China nrade

Association.



March 24, 1937. Afternoon Translation.

Le Journal de Shanghai contains the following editd-riai-... < •
(condensed): ........ --—

EOCKOMIC DIPLOMACY AND REALITIES

The visit to China of Mr. Kodama’s mission 
ended officially on Sunday evening. During the last 
week these Japanese merchants, bankers and business mgn 
have been entertained at Nanking and at Shanghai. They 
have not shown themselves insensible to all the marks of 
sympathy which they have received. The economic contact 
has been made with all cordiality and Mr. Kodama and his 
colleagues, who came to China to observe all that went 
on around them, have given of their best towards gauging 
Sino-Japanese feelings.

On their departure, the Japanese Press of 
Shanghai published optimistic editorials. On its side, 
the Chinese Press showed a certain reticence» It 
indicated that the efforts of the Japanese mission towaros 
economic rapprochement would be fruitless unless China 
first recovered her sovereign rights in East Hopei.

At the same time, the Chinese Government 
published a report on the smuggling which is being carried 
on in the North in the territory of the autonomous 
government of East Hopei which was artificially created 
by the Japanese Army.

At Tokyo, Mr. Sato has decided on a new policy 
towards China based on equality and reciprocity. It is 
to be hoped that in this atmosphere of understanding, 
Chinese and Japanese business men will be able to find 
common ground and work together for their mutual good.

But, unfortunately, the Japanese Government 
has signified that China must regard the establishment 
of "Manchukuo” as an accomplished fact. And China
insists on the connection between political and economic 
questions and says that Japan must prove her good faith 
by suppressing the East Hopei Government which is causing 
a loss of millions of dollars to the Chinese Customs.

Under these circumstances, it is impossible 
to delude oneself on the results of the mission. It would 
be futile to imagaine that the Japanese business men can 
alter this state of affairs which has existed for so long. 
But, if they have not left any great mark upon the economic 
situation, they have at least been able to exchange very 
cordial views with high Chinese personages and these may 
bear fruit in Japan at a later day.



March 23, 1937 
4Shanghai ^Mercantile Press ( publishes th|#610wing-

M-JABfflM. ÆTOS.HSfflg
MT* Kb dama and the aeabers of the Japanese

Bconoaic Mission hare been busy in China* According to 
information from Tokyo* the activities of this Boonomio 
Mission have borne no result «nd* for this reason* Japan 
will go back to her foxmer course and intensify economic 
invasion in MorthOhina.

Bat the Japanese Boonomio Mission has not
brought about any satisfactory result in China is, in 
our opinion* not unexpected» Speaking frankly* 8ino- 
Japanese relatione cannot be improved so simply* Japan 
has robbed China of some of her territory, and it appears 
to be her aim to conquer China* Under such circumstances* 
can a ooaqpromiee between the two countries be effected?

v The opinion of the Japanese public is that
it is due to China*a desire to settle all political 
questions between China and Japan first that the Japanese 
Boonomio Mission has net with no success* Prom this* 
we may realise that the Japanese will never oome to their 
senses and Japan will never oome to a real understanding 
of China* Vo cannot come to any conclusion except 
that we should offer resistance to Japan as a return 
for her actions towards China*

Society Bvening Pews published on March 22 the
following article written by Myoh Jung ) »-

«IB BCSfflAga IM SHAMPHAI

Many people are scornful of White Bussions 
this is because the White Bussions who have wondered in

living either by peddling piece goods or selling spap on the 
footpaths» Some oink into poverty and become bpggars. 
Be bettor dans of female White Bus si ans worklAs median or 
low ranking employees in companies, but theso^are in a 
minority» Be majority of female White Budeians live by 
dancing or prostitution. /
dom upon foreigners in Chinai when Chinese are insulted or 
boaton by foreigners, they dare notyéetaliate» Bven the 
Indians and Annamites, who are conquered peoples* are held 
in awe by the Chinese because they are under the protection 
of strong powers. In the encanof White Russians, however* 
it is different. In the first place* the White Bussions 
have no fatherland to protpot them* and* secondly* they do 
not respect themselves ij/tis therefore only naturel that 
the Chinese should trema them differently from other foreignau.
families under the old regime in Russia and Bey enjoyed every 
luxury. After the Bussian Involution* they went to live under 
the pro tootion of foreign countries» Bey still had money

inclination towards foreign geode* establish firms and deal in 
piooe/goods and hardware» Be goods mostly come from a oerWi 
fripndly nation but are ^’-ported to be the products of other 
opun trios when they are sold» Quite large profits are mada 
this way* Most of these so-called "Russian firms" arc locsteù 
on Canton Bead near the Bund.



March 22, 1937. Afternoon1 Translation.! ...

On the one hand, Japan is loudly advocating 
good relations and co-operation with China $ on the other, 
she is acting like a pirate. Some people used tir'rhink 
that smuggling exists in North China only, not^C'entrai or 
South China. The ideas of these people shpstld be altered 
by now. .s

During the past month or^two, coppers have 
been smuggled out of Shanghai on moztrthan one occasion. 
At the end of last year the pricezdr coppers suddenly rose. 

The fact that this rise was djjeto smuggling was known to 
all keen observers. In thaz^aat two months the coppers 
smuggled out of Shanghai by ronins amounted to between 
^500,000 and $6OO,OOO^jflf6t including those which were melted 
down by iron factorip-s in Hongkew into copper bars and then 
shipped away. s'

Cxtjtoms officers in Shanghai, like those in 
North China,rziiave been assaulted and injured by Japanese 
ronins. Jtf we do not take steps to deal with the situation, 
we maybe sure that the smuggling will become more rampant 
and Shanghai will be turned into a second Tientsin.

Sin Wen Pao (Editorial) s-

ECONOMIC RAPPROCHEMENT

A Domei telegram from Tokyo dated March 19 
stated that Foreign Minister Sato would call back the 
Ambassador to China, Mr. Kawagoe, to solicit his opinions 
regarding ways and means of settling outstanding Sino- 
Japanese questions.

The 400,000,000 Chinese peoole have their 
fixed desires and a firm purpose. China is now struggling 
for her existence, while Japan is pushing forward her 
continental policy with the object of forming a vast Empire. 
If japan wants China give up her national standing and 
to ally herself with the s-o-called Asiatic Economic Group, 
it seems that Japan wishes China to give up her very 
existence. At the least, we hope that Japan will respect 
China's standpoint.

For the last few years, Japan has found much 
to admire in Britain's activities in China. The recent 
visit to China of the Japanese Economic Mission was made 
for the same purpose as Britain's and we are sorry that it 
appears to leave been misunderstood. Britain has no 
territorial ambition in China nor has she any intention 
to infringe China's sovereign rights. For instance, the 
British Leased Territory at Weihaiwei has been already 
restored to China according to treaty and Britain has 
voluntarily given up her Concessions at Hankow, Kiukiang 
and Chinkiang. Efforts are being made to settle the 
dispute as soon as possible over the boundary line between 
Yunnan and Burma. Although there was trouble in Thibet 
before 1918, yet China has so far been exercising her 
suzerain rights there. China entertains good feelings 
towards Britain due to the fact that Britain, from the 
political viewpoint, respects China's national prestige. 
Therefore, British trade in China has made considerable 
progress. Sino-British relations have turned for the better 
ever since 1927 ?nd this is due to the far sightedness of 
the British people.

If Mr. Sato desires to realize his ambition 
of economic rapprochement, he should not forget this good 
precedent set by Britain during the last ten years.



March 22, 1937

NICHI-NICHI

FRENCH SOLDIERS ASSAULT KOREAN CN JUKONG ROAD

At about 10.30 p.m. yest^day 
three drunken French soldiers assaulted a Korean nafaed 
Kim, age 40, residing at No. 8 Kashing Road, on Jhkong 
Rord near the Venus Cafe for no reason except that the 
Korean had touched one of them when passing. /

A Chinese policem^ who was on 
duty near the scene took the French soldiers 'to the 
Chinese police station On North Szechuen Rhad from which 
the assailants were sent to Dixwell Road Jstation where 
an investigation was made by the DixwellRoad Police, 
the Japanese Consular Police and the Stench Military 
Police regarding the assault. As a/result it was 
ascertained that the Korean victim #id not challenge the 
soldiers and that the responsibility was with the latter. 
Th- victim was removed to hospital for treatment.

THE KAYAU MURDER/CASE

/The appeal filed with the 
Kiangsu High Court by th/ accused in the Kayau murder 
case against the sentence passed by the Court of First 
Instance will be heai^K by the High Court at 1 p.m. March 25.

MAINICHI

PUBLICATION OF MONGOLIAN NEWSPAPER

/ A Daito telegram from Hsinking
dated March 20 reports that the Mongolian Administrative 
Section/commenced publication of a Mongolian newspaper 
on Majrch 12 in order to promote Mongolian education and 
cultjâfae. The first edition contained 3000 copies, but 
owing to great demand the issue has been increased to 
6/500 copies.

MR. SUN FO’S VW/S ON JAPAN

The Ma inichi publishes the 
following leading article

In an interview granted to 
newspaper reporters upon his arrival in Shanghai, Mr. Sun 
Fo, President of the Legislative Yuan, issued a statement 
regarding Sino-Japanese economic co-operation. He said 
that for China to secure such economic c(o-operation without 
also preparing for war would be to coasrtdisaster. He 
further asserted that it would be impossible to bring about 
Sino-Japanese economic co-operation so long as the political 
trouble in the North was not settled.

His bombshell statement rendered 
a crushing blow to the favourable atmosphere created in 
Japanese and Chinese economic circles by the arrival of 
the Japanese Economic Mission and the general meeting of
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the Sino-Japanese Trade Association. Following Mr. 
Sun Fo’s statement, Chinese newspapers are intending 
to criticize those Chinese economic leaders who/sincerely 
welcomed the Japanese Economic Mission. Mr/ Sun Fo’s 
statement is not based on his own view point/out on the 
attitude adopted towards Japan by the Third/pienary 
Session and it reflects the attitude of the Chinese 
Government and people. Mr. Chou Tso MirfÇ President of 
the Sino-Japanese Trade Association, ana Mr. Zang Hsiao 
Lai, Chairman of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, expressed 
the same opinion in the course of tiyfir addresses delivered 
in welcoming the Japanese Economic Jîission.

Mr. Sun/Fo's statement requires 
careful study, coming as it does/from a man in his 
high position» /

All/Chinese people know that 
the first condition for Sino/Japanese economic co-operation 
must be the settlement of political affairs in the North, 
but they are ignorant aboyt the cause of the present 
situation there. The Chinese people know that Sino- 
Japanese rapprochement Is necessary in the re-construction 
of China, but their feeling and understanding are not 
deep enough.

■ / There are some persons who are 
sincerely endeavouring to secure benevolent assistance 
from a good neicdroour country for the reconstruction of 
China and to settle the political affairs in the North 
by the proper/method. But there are also those who 
stubbornly hold to the idea that Japan desires to invade 
China and t/ïat S4.no-Japanesr eo-operation can only come 
after thç/éett^ement of political affairs. These people 
want to/^ettla political affairs but they do nothing 
themselves towards a settlement. This may be a result 
of tiré ill/feeling existing between the two countries 
but/js largely due to the activities of the other Powers 
whidh a0empt to give economic assistance to China. Mr. 
Sun Fo/is the leader of a political group and for this 
reason his statement greatly effects political issues in 
China.

HIPPO

SINO-JAPANESE CO-OPERATION

The Nippo publishes the following 
corment :-

Since the arrival of the Japanese 
Economic Mission, both Japanese-and Chinese members of 
the Sino-Japanese Trade Association have been kept busy 
discussing Sino-Japanese economic co-operation. It is 
reported that they formed a Financial Committee and an 
Industrial Committee besides an investigation organ for 
enquiring into various economic matters with a view to 
bringing Sino-Japanese relations to a more normal state. 
They held conferences in camera with apparent success 
but in reality the majority of the members are not optimistic 
over the result of the discussions.
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Since the arrival of the 
Japanese Economic Mission some manner of good feeling 
appears to have been created "between the two peoples 

< but so far no material results are in evidence, ’..e
wish to knov. what purpose the newly formed investigation 
organ will serve in improving Sino-Japanese trade and 
whether the Japanese Economic Mission will carry out the 
resolutions when it returns to Japan. s

In connection with Sino-Japanese ’
economic relations various problems are reported to have »
been discussed, most of which were brought up by Chinese !
who strongly advocate mutual benefit and equal standing. |
However, the Chinese do not understand the particular |
character of the Japanese and when they deal with Japanese |
affairs they attempt to proceed with the matter according j

f. to their own view points. |
The present unfavourable Sino- f

Japanese economic situation has been created by the i-
establishment of Manchukuo, existence of the East Hopei ‘
Autonomous Government, the anti-Japanese education and |
propaganda of the Nanking Government, the anti-Japanese t

* boycott and assassinations of Japanese.
In order to solve ths present 

question the cause of the situation must be studied 
scientifically and from an impartial view-point.

China always advocates economic 
equality, but she does not treat Japan the same as she 
treats Great Britain or America in economic affairs. This 
is really responsible for the unpleasant relations existing 
between Japan and China. Sino-Japanese co-operation 

! will be impossible unless the Chinese people come to
| understand the real situation. ^or this reason, the

t first step to be taken to promote better Sino-Japanese
relations is to let the Chinese get a correct view of I
the situation. The members of the Sino-Japanese Trade >
Association are believed to understand Japan better than j
most other Chinese but even they are in need of more 

J understanding.
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<*ith reference to the Special Branch re;>ort of 16th March on 

the above subject: D.S.I. Laurier, D.S. Pitts, U.S. Larby, D.S. 

Lockwood, D.P.S. Henchman, D.S. Kamashita, D.I. Pan Lien Rih, 

and C.D.gs 356, 358, 359, 107, 30 and 355 performed the following 

duties between 1.45 p.m. March 17 and 3.30 p.m. Hareh 21 in

_ connection with the visit to Shanghai of the Japanese members of 

the Sino-Japanese Trade Association:-;
March 17

1.45 p.m. - Escort and observation on a tour which included

5 p.m.Shanghai North Railway ^tationj Bino-Japanese

March 18

Trade Association, 200 i.iangse Road; Park Hotel;

Native Bankers Association, 276 Ningpo Road ;

and the Shanghai City Government,Givic Centre,

Kiangwan.___ ______________________________
Observation at a dinner at the Park Hotel.

I ÿ 9.30 a.m. -

p.m.

m.

Escort from Park Hotel to, and observation aty 

the residence of Mr. Chow Tso Ming, 1015 Yu Yuen 

Road, where a conference and dinner were held.

Escort from 1015 Yu Yuen Road to, and observation 

at, Chinese Chamber of Commerce where a general 

meeting was held, and the Park Hotel.

3.10 p.m

. 7.p.m. - Observation at the Pootung Guild, 1454 Avenue
FILE 11.30 p.m.__ Edward VII. where a dinner, followed by a Chinese

play, was held.

March 19lip
12 noon - Observation at a luncheon at the Park Hotel.
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3.30 p.m» - observation at a tea party at the Navigation

20

Club, 93 Canton xioad.5.10 p»m.

12 noon - Observation at a dinner at the Bankers' Club, __

3 p.m. 164 Bockhill Avenue.____________________________

4 p.m. - Observât!on at a tea party at 6?Tifepg Boad.

5.30 p.m.

March 21 _____________ _________ .__________

12 noon - Observation at a luncheon at the Park Hotel*

3.30 p.m. __________ _______________________

The number of hours devoted- to the above duties total______

31.10.

D» S» I

D»C» (Special Branch).



List of Chinese guests to he present at the dinner party 
to he given by the Sino-Japanese Trade Association at the 
Park Hotel, Bubbling Well Road, at 7 p.m. March 17, 1937, 
in honour of the members of the Japan-China Economic Mission

Mr. Wang Peng-sung

Mr. Hsu Shih-ylng 
alias Hsu Zing-Jen

Chinese Ambassador to Japan.

Gen. Wu Te-chen Mayor of Greater Shanghai.

Mr. Chow Te-chen 
alias Chow Yu

Director, Shanghai Office of 
Waichlaopu.

Mr. Hwang Pah-du Secretary, Chinese Embassy, 
Japan.

Mr. Chang Sing-ngoo Commercial Attache, Chinese 
Embassy, Japan.

Councillor, Chinese Embassy, 
Japan.

Mr. Xiang Ho-chun Chairman of the Sugar Transportation 
and Sales Committee of the 
Ministry of Blnanoe*

Mr. Xi Dah-tsao Departmental Chief of the 
Shanghai city Government.

Mr. XI Shlh-ylh Advisor, Fokien Provincial 
Government.

Mr. Sung Soh-ngoeh Director, Postal Remittance and 
Savings Bank.

Mr. Chow Sur-liang

Mr. Woo Si-yuan

Vice-Manager of the Banking 
Department of the Central Bank 
of China.

Mr. Chang Slao-llng
Mr. Bu Siao-an

Mr* Pan Mymng-yao

Mr. Bang Tsiao-pah

Mr. J.K. Ohgy

Mr* Chiang Pah-11
Mr* Soong To-Hang

Mr. Soong Ts-an

Mr. Klang Vung-ya

Supervisor, Bank of Communications.

General Manager of the Oppel 
Blectric Bnlb Bactory.
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Secretary of the Chung Hva 
Industrial Federation.Mr. Chien Zung-zu

Mr. Ma Ying-Hang General Manager* Shun Pan.

Mr. Vaung Pah-flU General Manager* Sin Van pao.

Mr. Pan Kung-pih Chief Editor, China Times.

Mr. Hwang Pah-huel Owner of Kaatern Times.

Mr. Tseng Shu-pah Editor, China Evening Mews.

Mr. Hollington Tong Director, Jhina Press.

Mr. Pan Kung-chan Chief of the Bureau of Social 
Affairs.

MT. Doong Ying-pah Committee member of the local 
Kuomintang.

Mr. Dao Pah-chuen Committee member of the local
Kuomintang.

Mr. Loh Ching-da Committee member of the Shanghai
General labour Union.

Mr. Wng Ih-ding Chairman of the Board ef Directors* j 
Chung Hva Commercial & sawings 
Bank.

Mr. Wong Shiao-lai Chairman of the Shanghai Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce.

Mr. Ching Zung-slang

Mr. We Pih-kiang

Mr. Woo Pah-xiang
Mr. Li Shih-tseng

Mr. Pei Soong-oung

General Manager, China and South 
Sea Bank.
Of the Yeo Teoong Tobacco Company.
Chairman ef the Board of Directors, 
Agricultural and industrial Bank 
ef China.
Manager of the Shanghai Branch, 
Bank of China.

yuan Lu-tung

Kuo Pl ng-wen

General Manager of the Ming Shao 
Steamship Company.
Chief of the Bureau of foreign 
Brade.

Mr. Kuo Shim General Manager of the Wing <Mi 
Mins.

Mr. Loh Pah-hong

Mr. Lan Ching-sin

Mr. Ho Plng-soong

and eighty-nine others.

General Manager» Chapel Hootrleity 
h wterverke CeàRr*
Director « Manyang Wo there Tobacco
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Het of Chinese members of the Sino-Japaneoe Trade 
AeBociation, who will be the hoots at the dinner 
party to lie given to the members of the Japan-China 
Economic Mie si on in the Park Hotel at 7 p.m. 17/3/37

Mr. Chow Taoh-ming Chairman of the Sino-Japaneae 
Trade Aaaooiation.

Mr. Hau Sing-loh Vice-Chairman of the Sino-
Japaneoe Trade Aaaooiation.

Mr. Li Joh-eung member of the standing
Committee of the Aaaooiation.

Mr. Chien Sing-to —do-
Mr. O.S. Lie —do—

Mr. YUi Taoo-ding -do-

Mr. Yu Ya Ching Member of the Executive Committee
of the Aaaooiation.

Mr. Soong Han-taang —do—
Mr. Yoong Tooong-chi ng -do-
Mr. Chen Kwang-fu -do—
Mr. Tang Shou-ming -do—
Mr. Tn Yueh-rung -dO-
Mr. Teoong Ping-foong -do-
Mr. WU Taeng-siu -do- j

Mr. WM Yuin-toai -do- J
Mr. Ling Kong-hon -de- f
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Kawagoet 
TaJirli 
Shudmi 
Yoshlokat

President. Sino-Japaneae Trude Association. 
Vice President, Sino-Japanese Trade 

Association.
President} Bank of Chosen.
Director, Sino-Japanese Trade Association 

and Mvisor, Mitsubishi she Ji Kaisha.
Director. Sino-Japanese Trade Association 

and President, Toyo Cotton Spinning Co.
Director, Sino-Japanese Trade Association 

and President, Misshin Cotton Spinning Co.
Director. sino-Japaneae Trade Association 

and President, Hisshln Kissen Kaleha.
Managing Director, Sunttono Bank.
President, Dai-Bippon Sei to Kalsha*
President, Toyoda Cotton spinning Co.
Managing Director, Mitsui Busses Kalsha.
Advisor, Mitsubishi Goshl Kaisha.
Director, Sino-Japanese Trad* Association. 
Managing Director, Dai-Mlppon Salta Kalsha. 
Steward, Mppo Sugar Merchants' federation. 
Secretary, Chosen Bank.

I 
i

Aubaasador.

score*
Comorcial secretary.
financial secretaiy.
Consul-General.
Consul.
Vice-Consul.
Sieve Consul.
Kleve Consul.
General Manager of the Antal Cotten Mill.
Osaka ghoasn Kaldha.

jarsnsst Bealdents* G 
Moka soke KrikMftUsl 1 
The Shanghai Mai HlAhl



—— File No...............
G ’7 5 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ‘

J.l, Spécial.3r9ÆQh.„.,SK0iafc>
REPORT Date.....................22, >7. ‘ M

Subject Auditioaal function held in honour of the Japanese delegates of 

the Sino-Japanese Trade Association.

Made by.... ...................................................  .Forwarded by__ ............................

Ji th further reference to the Special Brandi report of 1. . _ _ ■ ' ( 
16th March on the subject of the itinerary of the Japanese

delegates of the Sino-Japanese Trade Association; at 11.50 a.m.

Parch 21 i,lr. V/ang Ta Jui, Deputy Commissioner of the Police

Bureau, info rne d tais Section that Hr. Hsu Shih Ying, Ambassador; 

to Japan, would give a luncheon party in honour of the Japanese j 
delegates at the Park Hotel at 12 noon on March 21st. t ■--------- ------------------------- -------------- -------- - —------------------------------------- I

... iP• S. Larby, D• S• Kamashita, ano. Ç.D.Ç» 358 accordingly|

_kept_ observation at the Park Hotel from 12 noon till 3.30 p.m.__

when the lunchers dispersed..j

D. .B. T .



Form 226
A.S. 500. 9-3g

i SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE.

Letter from rino-Tapanese Trade 'o-cr eratîve Association,
Translation of.....3.Q.QH1..5.Q3.>....5r.d,.l.lopr>.Æq.*...200„..................................

Mar ch ..20,............................193...7..*

’ en tie rien.
I,/e take the- pleasure of tendering to ;

vou our thanks for the close nrotection accorded
to our members including those of Japanese |
nationals from Jar-an, attending t^e conference |
o° the '-ino-Japanese Trade Co-opersLi' e ;ssocia- j
tion being held in Shanghai by the police and to
further invite your attention that î.r. Hsu Shih 
Ying, Chinese Ambassador to Ta an and a party of 
promènent Chinese will entertain our Japanese 
members, ths former at Park Fo^el on the 21st inst. 
at 12 o’clock noon and the latter at the Residence 
of Mr. Liu, Ho, 675 Rue ^atard in the evening of 
that day, when vigilance on the part of the police



March 21, 1937. Morning Translation

Hwa Mei Wan Tao and other local newspapers ;

SUN TO18 VIEWS ON SINC-JAPANESE RAPPROCHEMENT

Mr. Sun To, President of the Legislative Yuan, 
arrived here from Nanking on the morning of March 20'. 

When interviewed “by press representatives at his 
residence oh Columbia Road, Mr* Suh stated that in 
connection with the récent drrival in China of the Japanese 
Economic Mission, it should' be noted that co-operation 
between the two countries would be impossible unless it 
could be carried out on the basis of equality and reciprocity 
For this reason, he further stated, the first thing that 
we should demand to accelerate Sino-Japanese Economic 
Rapprochement is the abolition of the bogus organizations 
in East Hopei and Northern Charhar and the suppression 
of the smuggling activities in North China. Unless this 
be done, he concluded, a genuine Sino-Japanese Economic 
Rapprochement could not be realized; on the contrary it 
might bring about an early extinction of China. To 
accelerate economic rapprochement between the two countries 
under the present circumstances was tantamount to selling 
the nation.

THE CORONATION OF THE KING OF ENGLAND /
When questioned regarding the Chinese delegat?^ 

to the coronation of the King of England, Mr. Sun 
President of the Legislative Yuan, stated that H.H. Kung, 
Vice-President of the Executive Yuan and concurrently 
Minister of Finance, will attend the co Tarnation of the 
King of England, with Admiral Chen Shao KwaX, Minister of 
Navy, as second Chinese delegate.

According to information secured, by this paper, 
the delegates will leave for Great Britain on April 2 
by the Italian liner "Victoria", pae report to the effect 
that Mr. T. V. Soong, Chaiiman ofzuie National Economic 
Council, will accompany Dr, H.HXKung to the coronation 
is unfounded as it is learned/fhat Mr. Soong will conduct 
an insepction of Hainan Islahd in company with Mr. Sun Fo 
at the beginning of next ménth.

THE ABOLITION OF CONSULAR JURISDICTION

Interviewe/hoy press representatives on the question 
of the abolitiop/of Consular Jurisdiction, Mr. Sun Fo, 
President of tne Legislative Yuan, stated that it was 
a long cherjr^hed desire of the Chinese people to abolish 
Consuiar Jxfrisdiction and that the Ministery of Foreign 
Af fairs zWould open negotiations with the various Foreign 
Powers for the abolition of this jurisdiction.



FM File No...........tff) fy
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ' f à

Section 1,.. Spécial Br...
REPORT March 19,....... ,9 37. I

I
Subject Provisional Itinerary of the Japanese Representatives of the

□ino-Japanese Trade Association for March 17th to 21st inclusive.

Made D.S.l......La.ur.ier......... .......... Forwarded by...... ............................................................................

__  _ Ji th refe^nce to .the Spe cial Branch report dated March IB, 
it has now been ascertained that the venue for the dinner 

party scheduled to be held in the house of the Japa nese 

Consul-General at 7.30 p.m. on 19th March has been çhanged.

The party will instead be held in the French Club, Rue Cardinal 

Marc 1er, at 7.30 p.m. March 19th. _______________________



___ FM. 2
G. 45M-1-ÎJ

File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ,y ■

Section 1» Special.
REPORT w « u mZA//^.. March 19, ,z9

Subject Requeated..D.iaaontlnuanjce ...of.Police Rscort provided for the.........
.... .........Protection of theJapanese delegates of the Sino-Japanese Trade

Association. A
Made by.......D...S....Kama3hita................. Forwarded by....... j. .....1LJ...J

At about 6 p.m. March 18, whilst I was on special duty_____
at the Park Hotel together with D.S.I. Laurier, D.S. Larby and 
D.I. Pan Lien-pih, I was called to Room No. 917 occupied by

Mr. Ueda, amember of the Sino-Japanese Trade Mission. In the 

interview which followed, Mr. Ueda, on behalf of Mr. Kodama, 

the President of the Japanese Delegation, expressed his ’ 
appreciation for the protection which the Police had so far_____

afforded to his party. He stated, however, that Mr. Kodama__
had decided that the Police escort would no longer be required.

It appears that Mr. Ueda had already telephoned

Mr. Tajima, P.O. (Japanese) regarding this matter, prior to my 
being summoned to the former's room. During the 1 nt err i ew, I 

Mr. Ueda again rang up Mr. Tajima and after a short conversation 
the receiver was handed to me when Mr, Tajima instructed me to__

report what had taken place to my senior officers and ask for 

further instructions in the matter._________________________ ____ _
The P.A. to D.C. (Special Branch) was subsequently apprised 

of these developments.__________________________________________



March 19, 1937*.

in the s.s. “President McKinley" on Mar<xh-i8T"Approximately 

400 persons, includinj^^from various local 

labour unicjj»-r^5ade him farewell at the Customs Jetty.

Sino-Japanese Trade Association - general meeting

The Sino-Japanese Trade Association, 200 Kiangse Road, 

held the first general ifleeting of members between 3.20 p.m.

| and 4.30 p.m. March 18 in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, 
y

North Soochow Road, when one hundred and thirty one persons 

attended with Mr. Chow Tsc-ming ), Chairman

of the Association, presiding. The following resolutions 

were discussed and passed J-

:1) That with a view to facilitating the enforcement of 
docisio-.s, the organization of the Association be 
complétée, at an early date.

2) That members of the Association be requested to submit 
suggestions for the improvement of the Association. 

f

'Japanese Economic Mission - entertained by Chinese public 
bodies

j The members of the Japanese Economic Mission were 

entertained at a dinner in the Pootung Guild, 1454 Avenue

p* Edward VII, between 6.30 p.m. and 11.30 p.m. March 18, 
Zhj '

'■ by the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, the Shanghai Citizens’

iAssociation, the Chinese Bankers’ Association and the

'Native Bankers' Association. Two hundred and fifty persons
?

! attended.
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Date ... I I-------
March 17, 1937.

MAINICHI

JAPANESE CANDIDATES NCR MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS

At 12.30 p.m. yester^gy^Che
Councillors of the Japanese Residents' Corp^pertion held 
a meeting at the Japanese Club to consi$Le< the nomination 
of Japanese candidates for the Munij>i^al elections. The i
meeting decided to endeavour tp-prérsuade Mr. Yamamoto and *
Mr. Urabe to change theirjiiiiïcfs and accept the nomination. I

At 3 p.m. Hr. Amano, Chairman J
of the Corporati opy"and Mr. Hishida called on Mr. Kawai, s
Japanese ConspJr<5enera 1, reported the result of the $
meeting ar^fiKrequested him to persuade Mr* Yamamoto and j
Mr. Urabe to accept the nctiination. i

Ih reply,Mr. Kawai informed |
them that he would dd his best to carry out their wishes. t

JAPANESE ECONOMIC MISSION RETURNING TO SHANGHAI I

Having completed its programme I
in Nanking, the Japanese economic mission will leave for 
Shanghai at 8 a.m. to-day by train. Upon arrival at the 
North Railway Station the party will be received by a 
large number of Japanese and Chinese officers. The 
mission will pay courtesy visits to the Chinese Chamber 
cf Commerce, the Chinese Bankers' Association, the Shanghai 
District Association, the Chinese Native Bankers’ Guild 
and the Sino-Japanese Trade Association.

the mission will attend the 
following functionsc-

A joint reception given by the 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce, the Shanghai District 
Association, the Chinese Bankers' Association end the 
Native Bankers' Guild at noon, March 18th.

A general meeting of the Sino- 
Japanese Trade Association at 3 p.m. March 18th.

Mayor Zu's reception at noon on 
March 19th.

A tea party given by the Chinese 
Navigation Association in the afternoon of the same day.

Japanese Consul-General's 
dinner party at 7 p.m. on March 19th. ;

A joint reception given by the
Bank of China, the Central Bank and the Bank of Communications 
at noon on March 20th.

A tea party given by the 
foreign Affairs Commission in Shanghai in the afternoon.

The mission will entertain 
Chinese friends at the Rokusan Garden Restaurant in Chapei 
at 7 p.m. on March 20th.

VAGABOND ARRESTED BY JAPANESE POLICE ~~~

_ Ai lt&C j?.mT~March 15 the 
Japanese ConsulajgJ^lrxj’® arrested a person named Saburo 
Usuta^ -age 3U, on Haskell Road on a charge of fraud.



Subject

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
□ection

REPORT

X9.X.I.?..12n.¥A...-Ltinerai'y .the J^-oanese

POLICE.
1

19 3'

representatives of the

bile N:>..c......

Ji.n.Q-J'.^P.anese...trade..^Bo.Çiation for ?iarch 17r.h..tp_.21st..inclusive.

Made by......j,.-..^.i-Lau-ri.er......... ............. .

_l'he following iiif ormation has now been ootained

e, ;urding the movements of the Japanese representatives of____

the bino-Japanese trade ^association who return to àlianghai___

froia x.ankin>< on mardi. l'/thî- ______ ___ _

..arch 17 ________ _______ _______________________ ____________________

1-45 pm: rhe party arrive at the uhantghai north Railway 

station f rom Ranking and will. proceed, by. mo t or -

 car to the Park no tel, .Jubbling ..-ell Road, .

________ where ^ooms .,o's, 403 (fourth floor}, 601_______

1QÜ7.. 1009, 1012, 1013. 1014, 1015 and 1016

-Xtenth floorj, and 1112 (llth floor), have—----------

bean engaged for the duration of their stay , in ___

Shanghai, n short rest will be taken in the_____

Hotel after which the delegates will pay the.. _ ......

following courtesy visits:-_________ _______________ _

oino-Japanese 1’rade .association, 200 Kiangse Rd.

Chinese Chamber of Commerce, xi.Joochow Road._

bhangbai City Government, Civic centre, Kiangwan._ 

Chinese cankers' association, 59, Hongkong Road.__

dative .jankers' association, 276, liingpo Road.-------

sank of China, 50, Hankow bo ad.___________ _ _________ _

-Cantnal_ dank—of China,—Ida_ uund._____________________

--------------------- lank -of Communi cat, ions ,—the—;iund.----------------__________ 

--------------- I Shanghai Municipality southern District Citizens*. 

---------------- 1------------fédération, 124, mei da Loong, j.untao.»------------ - 

7-00 pm: the party will be hosts at a dinner to be given----

by the bino-Japanese trade .association at the

Park Hotel
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Subject
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
I 54 c?/a O

Forwarded by.

Date.

File No.

19

'i V V

.—urcJl-J-Ji--------

_____ 12 Uoon;

I'h/j mornin;; will be free of_ official functions.___

Luncheon to oe miven._oy . jt. chow "so ...linm _

_ ._______________ j-e neral ..ana^er of. thericlieng..jank , at his_______

___ _____ _____________ resid^ncft at 103 5 du._.Yuen ,:nad.

_____ _2=_00 oa: deneral meeting of the oino-Jajanese brade

-_____ ____________association to be held at the Chinese d?i umber___of__

----------------------  Commerce. luûûooltow and ±. .Honan Roads corner.

_ 7-00 pm; dinner to be given oy the Shanghai 1st special

district Citizens1 federation, the Chinese Bankers’

---- - ---------------- association and the Chinese Chaîner of Commerce

at the Poo tun, g fellow CountrymenJs association,_____

1454, avenue idi’ard VI1 .

—ar<mj_9___ So nffiniMl functions will he attended durinr? the

----------------------- morning.

- ------- 12. À.oan; Luncheon. to be given by x_ayor >u le Chen at _the____

— Park Hotel.

---------Jrjl£L Din: Jea nsrtv to oe riven bv.tllâ_ ChiXieBû Cteaiïl________

~— ----- ----------- - Ixfjatri irat i nn Cnmnanv Owna r s 1 as s û û i at ion at the

— Navigation Ûlubr 95? Canton Hoad*.._

—-------- dinner tn he ^iven hv .Ur. Kawai, Japanese Consul-

— ' ■—— ____ ___ lAngral. nt his res j denn6 ? _ aeymQur—dQ-Ud»_______ _

-M.arr>n ^Os will be »n nff-inial—funct.iona-in tha mnrning.

———■__ 1 % h o o n ? T.n n n h 0 n n t- n b n cf j va n by t fa  Jen t-fal—HdXUi—q£.—China-»—

~ ~— the Jank of Cuina..and the_. i?ank of .Communications----

in the 13ankers 1 Club. 1 H4 f . hûdchill n.venue.__

--------- lea party to be given by lhL>—C • ChQffb—.hire a tor af----

t h e s h n • r ) ^i Of •pine nf the Ja;i nhiaopll,—æt.. h 1. S______ _

residenoe at 6 8 1 if eÏU£ Ro ad »-------------------------------------- -

-

r-j;.
* ' i <>*A *

V u:
' ■x'»,’i*X‘' "■ ■4
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
b ile A <>.

...................................Station,
REPORT
~ 3» Date,... ..........................K)

Subject

Made by ..............................................    Forwarded by................ ...................... ..............

dinner to__ve «.IveiL.by —r. h. xoluxa,—

------------------.---------- of the 'jino-duounese x'rade -..asociation, at .lixe.____

_______ ..okusan jurdena, of* x..ian?r./an »>oad. .... . ... . ... ... __

_ _ _of the delegation jgj.ll »e left .ta. their 

.osaihlavices on x.arch hist and on ...arch 22a±»_±xiair dxxiasion ... 1

■bavin,.- been discharged, they will d:i jcraj2..L.g._ JdixnLr-varduus -

9_ * (special crunch J «

distribution:-_______

D.»iJapanese)
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Subject

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

upeçi.u

.aye.w.eii.tp...pf...the..delegates. of. ..the .. 3ino-

StiAKutu l I 
Fil£Ka.

NaS.i..
s^iSTRY

Dg/g.l.W.1 / p 'iWtT

lv[aiy '■'■--*s.so.ai^ti.Qn..À\d7.ils.t..  j.n..tjhangh.ai...on...isarch._14.th .1937
a e h.

Forwarded by

_ ,/ith référé nee to trie Ope c i al_ Branch report of_________

_X3t.h__ larch on tlie above subject: the delegation of thirteen______

mp/Hibars of the Bino-Japanese Trade association, of whom a

corrected list is given hereunder, arrived at the ll.Y.^x. ( wayside )

.h.h^rf r_ aoocird the S. . "Layasaki haru" at 3-0 pm on ...arch 14th:-

Lr.K.Kodama President, sino-Japanese Trade association

___ ^r o j. » il o •
and former President, Yokohama specie Bank. 
Vice-President, oino-Japanese Trade nssn,.
and Chief Committee member, Gotten hill 
Owners' .association.

hr. H.KiyakegavzasBirector, Bino-Japanese Trade association and 
__________ Adviser.__ Mitsubishi Bhoii Kai s h a «____

,.lT.K.hato :
. r . 1Ï.1Ü.Î

President, Bank of Chosen.
director, bino-Japanese Trade .association and

, .r «-à » Ishida :
President, hisshin dotton Spinning Corapany. 
managing Birector, Mitsui .Bussan ^aisha.

hr Hori : director, Vino-Japanese Trade association and 
President, hisshin Kissen Kaisha.

hr . Â • iy am a :
_ _.r • A*houratani :

adviser, Mitsubishi Joshi Kaisha. 
director, bino-Japanese Trade association.

Mr.Ch Bho j i: Birector, oino-Japanese Trade association 
and President, Togo dotton dpinaing Company.

„._r Ohtaira ;
hr.d. Toy o da;

Managing director, ouiaitoi.io Bank.
President, Toyoda Cotton spinning Company.

. .r .^ePuj i^ania: President, Jai-L'i’jpon oeito i.aisha.

1/?/
*■ . . Spec ial brunch detectives v/ere in constant

■ .attendance upon the Visitors from the time of their arrival

at llpm,heir departure .for Nanking by the ni.-dit

hing of an untoward nature occurred during the course of 

their movements, which are given below:-

_________________________________ 3-0 pm and left 3-45 pm 
j?ark hotel____________________ 3-53 pm ”
Shanghai Jinsha Shrine_____ 4-10 pm 11
Naval Landing Party H.Q. 4-17 pm (| 
Customs Jetty (to embark 4-35 pm " 
for S.3.11 Idzu.no" and return; 
128» Seymour Joad_______
x’ark hotel 
Japanese Club, Boone Nd

arrived N .Y.K. ( Jayside ) -harf 
---------------- n---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

4-uo pm, 
" 4-15 pm,
"" J-25 pm,
" 5-10 pm,

5-20 pm 11 " 5-40 pin
5- 45 pm ” "
6- 45 pm 11 11

Park hotel 9-20 pm " 11
Shanghai li'orth Rly. Otn. 10-45 pm 11 11

6-05 pin
9-10 pm,

10- 30 pin
11- oO pm

l.lio did not proceed to Nanking and will stay

in .Shanghai until the return of the delegation f ront Nankin;

Special branch} • -j;s.r

12* tv

Idzu.no


SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Special Branchy//^, 
REPORT 

Date. Jfcrch 13,.... t9 37.
Subject Q.yisio.nal...Itinerary of the...Sino-Japanese Trade Aseociation for

14th March 1937.

Made by. D.S.... K^.8hita............... Forwarded by.....

Thirteen representatives of the Sino-Japanese Trade 
Association are expected to arrive in Shanghai on hoard the 
s.s. “Bagasaki M&ru* at 3 p.m., March 14. The following visite 
will be paid in the Settlementt-

By motorcar from the N.Y.K. wayside Wharf to the Customs

Jetty» embarUng for the H.I.J.M.S. "Idzumo* on a visit to
Vice-Admiral H&segawa.

From the Customs Jetty to 188 Seymour Road» the residence
of the Japanese Consul-General» MT. Kawaj.________

From 128, Seymour Road to the Park Hotel and from there 

to the Headquarters of the Japanese Naval landing Party,
Kiangwan Road.

From Kiangwan Road to the Office of the Military Attache,

Major-General Kita, on Dixwell and Chimei Roads corner.
Then to the office of the Naval Attache, Rear-Admiral

Honda, 563, Dixwell Road._______________________________________
Then to the Japanese Club, Boone Road, to attend a

-44^. dinner party given in their honour which is expected to______

\*&mmenne at 6.30 xan. Here they will remain until the time 

^6f their departure for Nanking by the night express leaving

from the North Station at 11-0 pm~________________________________________

________The party is expected to return to Shanghai on March 17th.

/.Fur ther _details regarding their activities in Shanghai . will 
he marte the subject of a. further report._______ ______

(Special Branch)., Distribution_____________________
D.O.8 "A*,»b*,«c« 4 «D.w ..__
Central, Wayside, B*Wtell,Dixwell Rd, Hongkew, West.Hongkew.D.C»(Japanese)•



Translation

The Shanghai Municipal police, 
S. M. G.

Gentlemen,
A general meeting of members of the Sino-Japanese 

Trade Association is scheduled to take place on March 18 at 
3 p.m. at the premises of the shanghai Chamber of Commerce, 
North Honan and North Soochow Hoads.

About 20 Japanese members of this Association who 

are arriving from Japan on March 14 at 3 p.m. by the s.s. 
Nagasaki Maru will attend this meeting. They will disembark 

at the Wayside Wharf and put up at the park Hotel, staying 
in Shanghai approximately 10 days. They will proceed to 

/•ÿ 'll!-,
NankingAon the night of March 14 and return here*on tin 

wnmtaSBMCf March 17, 4 /»

These people are notable personages in Japanese 
commerce and industry, and we are writing to request that 
you will be so good as to afford them adequate police proteo-

i tion.

Sino-Japanese Trade Association, |
Room 302, 3rd floor, No.200 Kiangse Hoad. j



translation

The Shanghai municipal Police,

Gentlemen,

n general meeting of members of the Sino-Japanese 

trade association, is scheduled to take place on Earch 18 at 

3 p.m. at the premises of the Shanghai Chamber of Commerce, 

North Honan and North Soochow Hoads.

About 20 Japanese members of this Association who 

are arriving from Japan on March 14 at 3 p.m. by the s.s. 

Nagasaki Maru will attend this meeting. They will disembark 

at the Wayside Wharf and put up at the Park Hotel, staying 

in Shanghai approximately 10 days. They will proceed to 

IlankingAon the night of March 14 and return hereAon ttv 

mojfniBg March 17, *^*-^-7 3 •

These people are notable personages in Japanese 

commerce and industry, and we are writing to request that 

you will be so good as to afford them adequate police protec

tion.

Sino-Japanese Trade Association, 

Hoorn 302, 3rd Floor, No.200 Kiangse Road.

ï

March 11, 1937.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special Branch

Date.. March 6,... /937.
proposed ..Visit., of a Partyofprominent Japanese Businessmen

..........to...Shanghai........

_D..S.... Kamashita ............. Forwarded by....... ...................... J0... ..J. J.............................

A party of prominent Japanese businessmen representing 

__ the Sino-Japanese Businessmen’s Association in Tokyo is 

expected to arrive in Shanghai on board the s.s. “Nagasaki 

Maru* during the afternoon of March 14, 1937 to attend the 

general meeting of the Shanghai Branch of the Association _

on March 18. During their stay in Shanghai, they are_______

axpected to reside at the_Park Hotel, Bubbling Well Road.
The party is headed by Mr. K. Kodama, president of the

association and former President of the Yokohama Specie Bank,

and includes the following members t-________________________

vMr. N. Qhtani, President of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha, 

Mr, K, Kato,President of thqéank of Chosen. 

Mr. H. Miyakegawa. Adviser to the Mitsubishi Trading Co.

Mr. S. Miyajima,____ .president of the Nisshin Cotton

J
MT. R» Ishida,

Mr. A. Hori

Mr. R. Akiyama

Spinning co.
Managing director of the Mitsui Bussan

Kaisha

President of the Nissin Kisen Kaisha

Adviser to the Mitsubishi Goshi Kaisha

Mr. k. Yutani,_____ Director of the Sino-japanese

Businessmen’s Associât!on

In addition to the above, two or three other persons

will join the party at Osaka, Japan

D.C. (Special Branch)

D. S

L M
iw’
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r S. 3, Special Branteh adncxat; SST

REPORT ........ ................... j
Z)«A?..January 28» .19 36.

Subject........... .......Observation Duty ...in the vicinity of the Shanghai Bankers ’
Association.

Made by.......D.P.S.«'.LOCk.WOOd . ......   Forwarded by.

Observation duty was carried out in the vicinity of the _ 

__ Shanghai Bankers_’ Association, 55, Hongkong Eoad.,.hetween 2.30 

__ p.m. and 5.30 p.m,_______ ________________________  

. ______ The meeting». convened, for. 3 p.m., waspostponed for one

__hour. ________________ ___________________ 
Japanese interests were not represented.__________________

_________ General WU Teh-chen, Mayor of Greater Shanghai arrived “ 
_ at 4.15 p.m. and left at 4.50 p.m.------------------------------------------- . ï

I
go untoward, incident occured._____________________________ «
 The fol1owing members of the S.M.P. wereon dutyt- ___ |

__________ Special Branch____________________ Central._______________ | 
____ D.P.S. Lockwood D. S.__Hide|

D. I. Pan Lien-pih _______ J.D.S. Kobayashi

_ C.D.C. 58___________________________________________

__ _ _______ _  ___ _______ *_____ 253

D. C. (Special Branch).
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> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. L. D.... ;Z—

.?.¥•...*........ .Station;............ . '■
REPORT yi-J

T)ate__ Q.Ç. y O b6 2? 9. > . z p
Subject Departure of Chinese Economic Mission to Japan -

................................. Special duty performed by Special Branch

M“de U..............................and..........  ......Forwarded Ay..?.*.0-1. •... Gr.^.b...............................................

In connection with the departure of members of the

Chinese Economic Mission to Japan by the Shanghai Maru 

at 9 a.m. on October 6, from Wayside Wharf, the following 

members of the Special BrBnch carried out observation duty 

on the wharf and vicinity between 8 a.m. and 9.15 a.m» |
_______ C.D.I. Grubb_______________D. I. Sih Tse-liang____________ _ |

D^S.McKeown D.I-1 Lien Pih

D.S. Jones_________________ D.S.I. Kao Yen-ken____  |
*s.

D.S. Lingard______________ C.D.S. 89__________ |
É

D.S. Poole C.D.S.94 J
j

D.P.S.McKay C.D.S.156

Special preaautions were taken by the Police as_____________

it was feared that anti-Jap anese elements would stage_____

a demonstration. The departure of members of the Mission,

however, passed off without incident.
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Nihon Dempo Photo. 
BUSINESS MISSION TO JAPAN LEAVES FOB KOBE

The Chinese Business Men’s Mission to Japan left for Kobe yesterday morning on board the N.Y.K. liner 
Shanghai Maru being seen off by Chinese and Japanese officials and residents. The Wayside Wharf was 
filled to capacity by those seeing them off. The picture shows the Mission members posed on the boat-deck 

of the ship just before it left for Japan.
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j SECRET - NOT 1SSS PUBLICATION

S1LÏNGHAI municipal police

SPECIAL BRANCH 

INTELLIGENCE REPORT October 5,1935.

Political

Movement of Notables

To Nanking
Departed at 11 p.m. October 4

Wang Pr.h-chun, member of the O'iE.C.of the Kuomintang.

From Nanking /
Arrived at 11.30 p.m. October^4 i«-

Hsu Shih-ying, Chairman of the National Relief 
z Association.

Arrived at 7.15 jk.m. October 5 i-//
Sun "Syf President of the Legislative Yuan.

/
Tsehg Zoong-ming, Vice Minister of Railways.

/i?u Ping-song, member of the C.E.C.of the Kuomintang.

Chinese Economic Mission - to leave for Japan on October 6.

The Chinese Eoonomic Mission»consisting of some 30 

leading Chinese merchants» bankers and Industrialists, 

will leave Shanghai for Japan at 9 a.m. October 6. They

November

present

The

464 Avenue Haig.

economic

in

of

will travel by the s.s. •Shanghai Maru* which is berthed

at the Wayside Wharf, 8 Ycngtssepoo Road, and 

' that representatives of local merchants» etc.

at the wharf to wish the party bon voyage.

it is expected

will be

object of the visit to Japan is to study the 

conditions in tho industrial end commercial centres

Japan. Tho party will return to China at the beginning

Menbers of the Mission will be entertained to tea at 4

p.m. October 5 by Mayor Wu Te-chen, in his residence at
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June 30, 1937. Morning Translation. .*-*£./ /—•-<

' Jr/Tao (-ï-^fK) publishes the following letter received from 
one King Kan (fy' j- )

FAÇTORY INSPECTED BY FOREIGNER POSING AS.COUNCIL 
REPRESENTATIVE

Several days ago, our factory was called 
upon by two Chinese, in company wjth a foreigner, claiming 
to be officials from a certain Municipal Council of the local 
Foreign Settlements. They demanded an interview with the 
manager of our factory and stated that they came for the 
purpose of conducting enquiries into the business conditions 
of our factory. we took them for granted and admitted them 
to an interview with the manager. However, we soon saw that 
something was wrong, because if they were really officials 
from the Municipal Council of the one of the local Foreign 
Settlements, the foreigner would unquestionably take the 
initiative in the interrogation and the Chinese would only 
act as his interpreters. This is the customary rule followed 
by the local foreign authorities. However, this was not the 
case- The foreigner sat aside without asking a single question 
as if he had no particular interest in this affair; all the 
interrogations were made by the two Chinese.

Meanwhile, one of the Chinese took from his 
satchel a documentary form on which were printed the words 
"Report on Factory Inspection,H He then started his 
interrogations according to the form as regards the quantity 
and kinds of produce of our factory, the number of our 
productive machinery and its origin, etc. He was very strict 
in making these questions. After this, he enquired about the 
source of our raw material, its cost price and the kinds of 
material that are used for each kind of goods we produce. 
As this is a secret matter concerning the factory, our manager 
refused to divulge the particulars and asked what the inner 
motive of the Municipal Council was in conducting such a 
careful investigation into our affairs. To our great 
surprise, the man replied that they did not represent the 
Municipal Council but that they came from a certain economic 
association. Noticing that we were greatly suspicious of 
their authority, the man further said: "This investigation 
will do much good to your factory. Our association was formed 
by banking circles and is under the control of the General 
Manager of a certain bank."

Upon learning this, we at once directed the 
following questions to him:"Is not your Association the Sino- 
X Economic Association? Is not the Chairman of your Association 
one MT. C..., General Manager of the XX Bank? Is this investi
gation carried out at the instance of XX authorities?" He 
very evasively acknowledged the first two of our questions.

Mr, Editor, we are eOready frightened at the 
economic co-operation in North China, and now they are shifting 
what they have done in North China to Shanghai, the heart of 
our national industry, under the pretext of being officials 
from one of the Municipal Councils of the local Foreign 
Settlements, Is not this a fact greatly to be deplored? The 
reason why I write you this letter is for the purpose of 
arousing the attention of the local commercial and industriel 
circles to their activities with a view to refusing such 
illegal inspection.



J^HE SHANGHAI TIMES, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24, 1937

Denial Given In Tokyo 
That Japanese Mission 

To ChinaIs A Failure
Foreign Minister Says It Has Been Useful In 

Deepening Mutual Understanding; Question 
Of “Special Trade” In North China

JAPANESE BANKS IN CHINA AT LIBERTY 
TO DISPOSE OF THEIR SILVER

TOKYO, March 23.—The visit of the Japanese economic 
mission to China was “useful in deepening the mutual under-
standing of the true conditions in the two countries through 
personal contact between their business leaders,” Foreign 
Minister Naotake Sato said in the Diet this morning. j

This contact, he said, was especially significant because |
Japan’è policy in China aims at cultural and economic co
operation before taking up political negotiations.

The statement was made in re
sponse to an interpellation by Mr. 
Masataka Ohta, Seiyukai, who de
clared that “apparently negative 
results were achieved by the econ
omic mission’s visit to China.”

Mr. Ohta asked Mr. Sato whether

The Foreign Minister, Mr. Sato, 
reiterated his earlier statement that 
“special trade” in North China was 
a question for the autonomous 
East Hopei Government to deal 
with and, therefore, should not be 
taken up by the Japanese Govern-

it is not necessary to prepare the 
ground for diplomatic negotiations 
separately on North and South 
China.

Replying, Mr. Sato expressed his 
opinion that the problems of North, 
Centra, and South China demand 
separate consideration.

He said he hoped to give as much 
assistance as possible to China’s 
five-year rehabilitation programme.

Position In North
Turning to North China and also 

to the so-called “special trade” in 
that region, Mr. Sato said that the 
Japanese Government will welcome 
Japanese investments in the north
ern provinces.

Consultation between the Foreign 
and Finance Ministries will, how
ever, be necessary to decide in 
what lines of industry Japanese 
capital should be invested, he 
added.

Mr. .Sato declared that Japan is 
not directly concerned with the so- 
called “special trade” in North 
China, but that the Japanese Gov
ernment is paying special attention 
to the question, which has an im

ment for discussion.
Calls For Study

“The matter, however, demands 
a careful study on our part as it 
must be considered together with 
the problem of the Chinese Cus
toms tariff “Mr. Sato said.

In reply to another question by 
Mr. Ichinomiya, the Foreign Min
ister revealed that he was studying 
the question of establishing a 
credit in China’s favour in Japan.

“But an improvement in our 
economic relations will have to 
precede such a step,” he remarked. 
—Domei.

portant bearing on Japan’s trade 
with China.

Banks and Silver
Japanese banks in China are at 

liberty to dispose of their silver 
reserves any way they see fit, the 
Foreign Minister said.

His policies, Mr. Sato emphasiz
ed, could be described as “neither 
active, not passive.”

“They are being formulated with 
present conditions in mind,” he re
marked.

His “ground levelling” operations 
regarding Sino-Japanese relation 
did not signify a return to the so- 
called Shidehara diplomacy, which 
prevailed before the Manchurian 
Incident.—Domei.

Statement In Shanghai
A categorical denial of the Tokyo 

“Asahi’s” declaration that last week’s 
Sino-Japanese conversations here 
were “a failure” was issued through 
Domei yesterday by Mr. Kenji Ko- 
dama, head of the Japanese econo
mic mission to China.

“If the statements attributed to 
the ‘Asahi’ are correct,” Mr. Ko- 
duma declared, “the newspaper has 
based its opinion on a wild guess.

“The ‘Asahi’s’ view is diametrical
ly opposed to our impressions gain
ed in Nanking and Shanghai and 
to the spirit in which the Sino- 
Japanese conversations were carried

n 
€ 
b

“Special Trade” Question
TOKYO, March 23.—Co-operation 

with the Chinese Authorities in re
stricting “special trade” in North 
China was suggested to the Govern
ment to-day by Mr. Fusajiro 
Ichinomiya of the Seiyukai at a 
session of the Lower House bud
getary committee.

Such assistance to China, Mr. 
Ichinomiya said, not only constitut
ed “a prerequisite for Sino-Japan
ese economic co-operation, but 
will also serve in< presenting the 
righteous character of our nation 
to the world at large.”

on.
“Unfortunately, such an editoria 

is likely to invite popular misunder 
standing. Actually, the Japanese an 
Chinese delegations to the meetin 
of the Sino-Japanese Trade Associa 
tion have amicably exchanged fram 
views and regard with optimism ih< 
effects of the conference.”

“Exchanging Complaints”
The “Asahi,”, an outstanding 

Tokyo daily, on Monday assailed 
the Chinese attitude of “putting 
political issues above all other con
siderations,” and expressed its be
lief that the Shanghai talks were 
“a failure.”

“As has been intimated by Mr. 
Seijiro ,Miyajima,” President of the 
Nisshin Spinning Company and a 
member of the economic mission to 
China,” said; thé journal, “the con
ference was ’ utilized solely for the 
purpose of exchanging complaints.”

There are grounds for believing 
that the members of the mission 
have already reached the conclu
sion that, under the present circum
stances, Japan can engage in econo
mic activities only ip North China.

“The main reason for this con
viction was the insistence of the 
Chinese officials and businessmen 
on taking up the consideration of 
political issues before any other.

“This attitude casts its shadow ; 
over Sino-Japanese relations, and i 
gives cause for despair regarding j 

“ . ....................

1 
I 
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THE CHINA PRESS, TUESDAY, MARCH 23, 1937

Japanese Economic
MissionJisit Called
"Failure” In Tokyo

Chinese Blamed For 
Putting Political

Issues First

ONLY “COMPLAINTS” 
SAID EXCHANGED

Asahi Advises Nippon 
To Confine Activities

To North China
TOKYO, Mar. 22. — (Domei).— 

Sharply scoring the Chinese attitude 
of “putting political issues above all 
other Considerations”, the Tokyo 
Asahi, leading Tokyo journal, today 
expressed its belief that last week’s 
Sino-Japanese economic conversa
tions in shanghai were “a failure”.

“As has been intimated by Mr. 
Seijiro Miyajima, President of the 
Nisshin Spinning Company and a 
member of the economic mission to 
China”, said the journal, “the con
ference was utilized solely for the 
purpose of exchanging complaints.” (

It should be borne in mind, the 
Asahi declared, that while it is im
possible to readjust the relations be
tween the two nations in a brief 
peiiod of time, the retention of the 
status quo means the continuation 
of friction.

All Hopes Futile
“This friction”, according to the 

nomic co-operation futile, however 
mucIT^apan may desire to assist 
China' in the lather’seconomic rei- 
hKmmwnZz^^ '.

“There are grounds for believing 
that the members of the mission 
have already reached the conclusion 
that, under the present circumstan
ces, Japan can engage in economic 
activities only in North China.

“The main reason for this ‘con
viction was the insistence of the 
Chinese officials and businessmen on 
taking up the consideration of poli
tical issues before any other,

t “This attitude casts its shadow 
over Sino-Japanese relations, and 
gives cause for despair regarding 
the possibility of readjusting the re
lations between the two countries.’*

N. China Role Urged
Japan, according to the Asahi, 

now has no alternative but to go on 
with the economic development of 
North China.

“A belief is gaining ground here,” 
the daily continued, “that the main
tenance of the status quo in North 
China is the utmost concession that 
Japan can make to China. Any 
further concessions would only tend 
to complicate the situation.

“If the question of the East 
Hopei administration is taken up,” 
the journal declared, “the haughty 
Chinese will immediately challenge 
the Japanese interests in North 
China, as they did years ago in 
Manchuria, when Gen. Chang 
Hsueh-liang resorted to subversive 
activity against the South Man
churia Railway Company.

“The question of special trade in 
East Hopei can be amicably settled 
without making changes in the 
present administration of the re
gion.

“China should show more order 
in seeking rapprochement with 
Japan, to alleviate the latter’® mis
givings. It is a matter of regret 
that China has failed to grasp the 
chance afforded her by the visit 
of the Japanese economic mission,” 
the Asahi concluded.

F
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j The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Monday, March 22,\ 1937

Nippon Mission J 
Starting Home

Members Splitting Up, 
Some Godiig .Noiih, 

Others Up-River
Members of the Japanese econo

mic mission to China today began 
their homeward journey, taking 
various routes,
JMr Kenji Kodarna, former 

nresident of the Yokohama Specie 
Bank any head of the mission, 
will, howeye£“”remain here until 
fcKO^_of~this month, tp make 
ja. closer stuæ of the recent econo
mic trends in China.

Off To North
MT. Reisuke Ishida, managing 

director of- the Mitsui Bussan 
Kaisha and a member of the 
mission, left here early this morn
ing by plane for Tsingtao. He 
will later visit Tientsin and 
Dairen.

Mr. Shin Hori, president of the 
Nisshin Risen Kaisha, which 
operates vessels on the Yangtze 
River, also left today by air for 
Hankow and Chungking..

Mr. Keizaburo Kato, president 
of the Bank of Chasen, will leave 
Shanghai for Tsingtao by plane 
tomorrow morning. Mr. Risaburo 
Toy cd a, president of the Toyoda 
Cotton Spinning a^d Weaving 
Company, any Mr. Ikuki Akiyama, 
adviser to the Mitsubishi Goshi 
Kaisha, will also leave tomorrow 
directly for Japan on the Nagasaki 
dart*. I

Mr. Kensaku Ohira managing 
director of the Sumitomo Bank, 
will leave for Tsingtao by plane 
Wednesday, later visiting Peiping 
and Dairen.

Résulte Said “Nil”
With the members of the 

Japanese mission to China begin
ning their he .neward journey, the 
Shanghai Nippo declared today 
that “the net result of their visit 
to this country “has apparently 
been nil.**

“The mission’s visit,” the journal 
said editorially, “has given the 
Chinese businessmen a favorable 

| impression of Japan’s desire for 
rapprechment. Unfortunately, how
ever, no concrete results have been 
achieved.’* i



March 22, 1937. Horning Translation

Lih Pao (Comment) s-

"The Sino-Japanese Rapprochement11.

Hr. Kodama and the members of the Japanese 
Economic Hission ended their official activities yesterday. 
During the past several days, Mr. Kodama and other 
members of the Hission were kept busy with various 
receptions; it is said that they were proceeding with 
the so-called “popular diplomacy", but what result was 
obtained is unknown.

Representing the Chinese attitute towards 
the Japanese Economic kission, Hr. Sun Ro, President of 
the Legislative Yuan, states, "Until the recovery of the 
lost North-Eastern territory, the suppression of smuggling 
activities, and the elimination of illegal organizations 
in North Charhar and Eastern Hopei, talk of so-called 
co-operation is humiliating and a betrayal of the country." 
This reflects exactly the opinion of the Chinese people.

Of course, we are firmly convinced that 
those who engage in "popular diplomatie" work will not 
commit traitorous acts, but we have to point out that 
any mistake they make may possibly have serious consequence 

At the same time that Mr. Kodama was talking 
blithely of Sino-Japanese rapprochement at the receptions 
given by Shanghai public bodies, the Japanese ronins 
were inflicting injuries on Customs officers who tried 
to prevent the snuggling of copper coins.

Sin Wen Pao Evening Edition (Comment) »-

It is a coincidence that before the departure 
from Shanghai of Mr. Kodama and his Mission, the Japanese 
ronins started smuggling copper coins and assaulting 
Customs officers. As Mr. Kodama was here at the time 
of this "farewell performance", he need not trouble to 
make a journey to North China as conditions there can be 
imagined after seeing the local trouble. What impression 
will this affair have on the minds of Mr. Ko dama's. mission

We, the hosts, feel uneasy at the arrogant 
behaviour of the Japanese ronins, and surely our esteemed 
guests will not regard it as glorious, 
,7

Mei Wan Pao dated March 21 and other local newspapers 
(Peiping Telegram) »-

GERMANS REQUEST BANNING OF PLAY "GOLDEN FLOWER"

The Ministry of Foreign Aff^irtf^has been 
requested by the German Embassy .to prohibit the
staging of the play "Goldeit-RrtJlfer" (^^«^ ) on the 
ground that it af_f^c4tf*tEe diplomatic relations between 
China andJieJMBhyT



March 21, 1937 Morning Translation

Hwa. Mei Wan Tao and other local newspapers

SUN FO'S VIEWS ON SI NO .-JAPANESE RAPPROCHEMENT

Mr. Sun Fo, President of the Legislative Yuan, 
arrived here from Nanking on the morning of March 20^ 

When interviewed by press representatives at his 
residence on Columbia Road, Mr. Sun stated that in 
connection with the recent arrival in China of the Japanese 
Economic Mission, it should' be noted that co-operation 
between the two countries would be impossible unless it 
could be carried out on the basis of equality and reciprocity 
For this reason, he further stated, the first thing that 
we should demand to accelerate Sino-Japanese Economic 
Rapprochement is the abolition of the bogus organizations 
in East Hopei and Northern Charhar and the suppression 
of the smuggling activities in North China. Unless this 
be done, he concluded, a genuine Sino-Japanese Economic 
Rapprochement could not be realized; on the contrary it 
might bring about an early extinction of China. To 
accelerate economic rapprochement between the two countries 
under the present circumstances was tantamount to selling 
the nation.

THE CORONATION OF THE KING OF ENGLAND

When questioned regarding the Chinese delegates 
to the coronation of the King of England, Mr. Sun Fo, 
President of the Legislative Yuan, stated that H.H. Kung, 
Vice-President of the Executive Yuan and concurrently 
Minister of Finance, will attend the co rarnation of the 
King of England, with Admiral Chen Shao Kwan, Minister of 
Navy, as second Chinese delegate.

According to information secured by this paper, 
the delegates will leave for Great Britain on April 2 
by the Italian liner "Victoria". The réport to the effect 
that Mr. T. V. Soong, Chaiiman of thx 'Nation al Economic 
Council, will accompany Dr. H.H. Kj*hg to the coronation 
is unfounded as it is learned tljat Mr. Soong will conduct 
an insepction of Hainan Islani'in company with Mr. Sun Fo 
at the beginning of next mojzth.

THE ABOLITIONXSf CONSULAR JURISDICTION

Interviewed>by press representatives on the question 
of the abolitionz4Î Consular Jurisdiction, Mr. Sun Fo, 
President of taré Legislative Yuan, stated that it was 
a long cherished desire of the Chinese people to abolish 
Consular Jjrrisdiction and that the Minister/ of Foreign 
Affairs Jirould open negotiations with the various Foreign 
Powers/for the abolition of this jurisdiction.



March 21, 1937.

NICIII-LIÇHI

VISIT OF JAPANESE. ECONOMIC MISSION ENDS

It is reported that the official 
visit of the Japanese Economic Mission ended yesterday. 
It is learned that some of the members will return to 
Japan, whilst the remainder will tour various cities in 
China.

Mr. R. Toyoda, President of 
the Toyoda Cot.on Mill, Mr. Miyakegava, Director of 
Sino-Japanese Trade Association and Adviser of the 
Mitsubish Shoji Kaisha, and J-1r. R. Akiyama, Adviser of 
the Mitsubushi G oshi Kaisha, who are members of the 
Japanese Economic Mission, will return tn Japan on 
March 23 on the s.s. Nagasaki Maru.



NIPPO

COMMENT OK ACTIVITIES OP JAPAN AND G RT AT 
BRITAIN IN CHINA

It is reported that lir.T.V.
Soong will sail for London shortly after the departure 
of Dr. H. H. Kung, who will be attending the coronation of 
King George VI as China’s representative. This visit 
is noteworthy as it shows that the relations bet1 een 
China and Great Britain have been improved through 
the etfort^pf Sir Frederick Leith-Ross and Mr. Kirkpatrick.

' It is to be regretted that
Sino-Japanese relations remain the same while the 
relations between Great Britain and China are improving 
from the political, economical and diplomatic point of 
view.

We hope that the visit of our 
economic mission to China and the Sino-Japanese Trade 
Association/rurther the promotion of political and economic 
relati ons.

The Nanking Government has 
succeeded in bringing the two Ki angs under its control. 
Mr. T. V. Soong’s activities for the economic construction 
of China and the development of Hainan are noteworthy. 

We think that our nationals 
attach great importance to gestures without considering 
the substance while the British people obtain practical 
results without making gestures.
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POLITICAL ISSUES 

MUST BE SETTLED

Condition of Sino-Japanese 
Economic Co-operation

Political obstacles between China 
and Japan must be removed first 
(before Sino-Japanese economic co
operation can be realized, Mr. Sim 
Fo, President of the Executive Yuan, 
told newspaper representatives on 
his arrival from Nanking yesterday. 
He cited the situation in Eastern 
Hopei and Northern Charhar and 
the smuggling in North China, say
ing that prior to the settlement of 
these problems, it is premature to 
talk about Sino-Japanese economic 
rapprochement.

Co-operation between any two 
countries, Mr. Sun pointed out, 
should come about under the condi
tion that these countries are on the 
same and equal footing. If China 
wishes to co-operate with another 
country, the pre-requisites must be 
strength and resolution to resist 
foreign aggression.

Mr. Sun welcomed the co-operation 
of any country with China, provided 
that the country treats China with 
equality and that said co-opera
tion does not entail the infringe
ment upon her sovereign rights and 
territorial integrity.

China will nevfcr accept the co
operation that is detrimental to her 
national interests, he emphasized.

Regarding the abolition of extra
territoriality which foreign nationals 
enjoy in this country, Mr. Sun said 
that the solution of this thorny 
problem is much dependent upon 
the strength of the Chinese people.

. i
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JAPANESE MISSION 
KEPT BUSY

All Phases of Relationships 
Discussed

MEMBERS LEAVING ON 
TUESDAY

With their visit officially ending to-1 
day, the members of the Japanese 
Economic Mission to China yesterday 
spent another busy day combining 
business discussions with social func
tions.

The third and last of a series of 
informal end private conversations 
between Chinese and Japanese busi
ness and banking leaders was held 
from 10 o’clock yesterday morning at 
the Park Hotel, where the members 
of the mission are staying.

The character of these discussions 
has been jealously guarded, but are 
understood to have dealt with all 
phases of Sino-Japanese relationships, 
political as well as economic. They 
are designed to bring about a better 
mutual understanding of the basic 
attitude of the two countries repre
sented at the talks towards the ques
tion of a rapprochement

Bankers Give Luncheon
At noon, a luncheon was given in 

the mission’s honour at the Central, 
Bank of China Club, 164 Liu Chia 
Road, Nantao, under the joint 
auspices of the Central and Com
munications Banks and the Bank of 
China.

Mr. JÇ. Chow, director of the Shang
hai, office of the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs, wasjaost to the mission at a 
téà at 3 o’clock in thé afternoon. I

Meturriihg the courtesies received 
during the six-day stay of the mission 
here and in Nanking, Mir. Kenji 
Kôdama, leader of thé group, gave a 
banquet for Chinese and Japanese 
officials, businessmen and bankers at 
the Rokusan -Gardens, Chapei, begin
ning at 1 o’clock last night.

While officially breaking up to-day 
the members of the mission will stay 
hère until Tuesday morning, when 
ten of thém, including Mr. Kodama, 
will sail for Japan by the ss. Nagasaki 
Maru, which will leave for Nagasaki 
arid Kobe from the D.K.K. Wharf, 
Yangtsrepoo, at 9 o’clock.

Mr, Keizaburo Kato, president of 
the Bank of Chosen; Mr. Seijiro Miya- 
jima, president of the NisShin Cotton 
Spirining Co.; and Mïr. Kensaku 
Ohhira,, managing director of the 
Sumitonio Bank, will visit North 
China before returning home.
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Mpamm- C-m ul-Gcmcval at dinner 
: Us. French Club.

A in foi th? abandonment of 
'T.ii.row nuionalism" in die read- 
in.' 1 nn m of Sino-Japane;,e rela- 

1 am.. ’.vs. I.-’ Mr. Kawai. in
hi: >puorh nt t tic dinner in honor 
>!' ihe im.-sum.

"In deMm:; .vith Sino-.ir>.:r'<";o 
problems,” Mr, Kawai dr.-lured, • tile 
leading businessmen of the two na- 
ütjiis must repaid them from die 
mmader point of \irw nt thr w»*l 
tare of t he ent no G»iriU.

Mr. Kawai -imported h ■ 
wi!h: the siattnmn’ i.mued M .Mr. 
Cordell Hull. Svcretuiy of State m 
the United state;., on ins intialh - 
tion in the «Hire Ihe years a^o.

Mr. Hull. empi.mmwd that a read
justment of the world économe 
a pre-requi it e for Hie elimination 
of international uneasiness.

With the excf pi.on of thr'1'» nicni- 
bers. the mimion, with Mr. Ko- 
dama, will r-cturn to Japan on 
March 23. Mr. K Kato. Mr. s. 
Miya.iima. and Mr. K. Ohkira. arc 
planning to \ i- it TMugia-i. Tientsin 
and Peiping after March 23
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Japanese Economie Mission 
Getting To Easiness

■ V. ith Mr. Chow w
.> • promoting better Sim.- j

. e e ix-lat ion- t<> bring '
.< I id prosperity to the Or-.'';/ .

;. ' ;. i ? i ui voiced the hope ! hr'
; < i nut ion.-- v. oi dd pin <r‘.■ .

" - a path ot ‘’equaly m;d i

Social Functions Practically ( >\.-j \ihi

On Trade Now Con. no-ind: I?1
Misunderstanding-

Br.aging then- bu>y .•da- i. ot . 
social functions to a temporary ha!’ > 
the 13 members ol the Japam-.-c 
Economic Ms-ion !•» China ye-ter- : 

; day afternoon settled uown to ba .- j 

j ness. i
i Convened in a gent ml ineeto:/ ’ j 
.the Sino-Japanesc ’Jiacle A-»'. - 
'tion at the Chine.-e General -.'hain- 
i her of Commerce. North S-w-Mv;
( Hoad, the Japanese croup ei gaged 
. ;n a detailed di-ciis.-ion with C’oi:-I 

leaders m o.-mkmg and bn. ; e - - | 
. of various proposal.. on how t• >*pr. 
; mote better commercial relation 
; between their tv o countries.
’ Mr. Chow T.-o-m:n,g. p-esid<mt of 
the host Association, welcomed the

! Japanese visitors ami then remioi - 
led a report on the activities o; 
j the ?\ssociat ion since its formation 

lit months ago.
Adjourning: at 5.15 o'clock. '!.•■ 

Catherine proceeded to the Pootw 
Guild. .Avenue Edward VII. ;o a‘- 
tend a dinner raven jointly m- 

■Chinese ('Jenera! Clr.i:"!)vr «>: (’< ■ - 
■ merce. the Chinese Banker •' \ 
I ciaticn and the Chinese Nid'a 
I Bin lie r.-’ Association.
! Speech By Mr. tVang
' Tim main feature of the Iniiqw 

was a speech of welcome by Mi.
! Wang Shao-lai, President < f !!;-' 
! local Chinese Chamber of Com

merce.
Expressing hope ^at all obstacle- 

, hindering Smo-Japanese friendsmp 
Î would be removed. Mr. Wang 
' pointed out that the existing cou- 
. ditions m North China formed one 

of the most important hurdles that 
jab to be overcome.
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mi effort to advance culture and | 
cent ribi’tc to the peace and pro.--I 
pcrity ot the Orient.” Mr. Kodama , 
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Trade Con ferees

/M *

a*, biding Chinese and Japanese business leaders Rath 
of the Sino-Japane>- l rade Federation. Vpper left: Dr, 
local el’firr of the Alibui Bussan Kais ha; Cpper right. 

Mr Vu Chu-ting. leading local businessman, ami Mr. Yu
■ Mission.—CHINA I* >!!•’<<

;ï<d at the Chinee (.“neral ( hand) r m Commue 
r \V Kuo and Ur I in- 1 PP<r middle:
Mr. H’ng llsiao-lai. President of thr 
Ya-clvnu. xiteraii MiiPPin£i ,n;iî,: I»

THE CHINA I’RE'S .xesUrdav 
to rihnd the business meeting

Mr. I. Crabe. Al onager 1 I the 
hinex- Chamber ot Commerce; Lower left : 
r right: ,\|| R< n.ji Kodama, hader cf the visiting Japanese Economic 

photos bv George Al. I.aiks.

Interest»»^ candid camera Uiots w re cbtamed bv

(

Sino - Japanese Conference 1;-'- W:1S tint divulged. nm^ciXes/';
■ ~ 'attachai groat signifi-unce to!

Moves Against Political
Barriers To Bigger Trade

s O stated that (ll0 Federation has
>een c-iabJished for over a year !

Gt Busm,.- Meiling Of federation Adopts 1 doneto^j

Re.Milah’un** Break* ( p In Continue Social -
Phase* Of Nippon<‘><‘\ Visit China, being neighbor153 natifs.

•Aiming to bring about better 
Sinc-Japanese relation-. ihrough 
cc-cpera tiv.- economic ontetpri.se, 
131 leading Chinese and Japanese 
busme ssmen. bankers and indus
trialists ol Shanghai including 
13 ' biting members of the Jap
anese Economic Mission, gather
ed ar the Chinese General Chamber 

; of Commerce yesterday afternoon 
i to open the first business meeting 
'of the Sino-Japane.se Trade Federa
tion.

' Though no concrete inmstr e: as to 
how to bring about tins cbieetive 

iwere di.-cus.md. both Mr. Chow Tso- 
; min. President of the Federati n. 
and Mr. Kenji Kodama. Pre-iden;

, of the Japan unit of the Federation, 
expressed the hope that the in- 

: dustrial, economic- and commercial 
; leaders of the two countries would 
exert them-elves to assist in the 
removal of : b-taele-: in their poli
tical relation.-.

.! 2 Prrposak Tp
I Only two proposals were brought
' up and adopted without much dis- 
' rm.hon. one of which called for 
the immediate organization of De- 

'■partmmis of Investigations and 
.Rr-caivh in Shanghai and Toky:

Ro help facilitate tiie work of the 
Fed -ration.

Another requested I lie members of 
; the Federation to make suggestions 
, from time to time regal ding the 
ways and means of achieving the 

iobiectives of the organization.
: Th.ih resolutions were adopted 
, without a dissenting vole in less 
hhan 10 minutes.

Eefoie the business meeting yes- 
I lcrù.v afternoon, a small group of 
! Federation members, consisting oi 
! Chinese and Japanese directors of 
' the organization, gathered at the 
home of Mr. Chow for an informal 
conference.

F-iould live like brothers. Mr. Choc 
revealed that trade relations be 
tween the two countries in the pas 
have not been developed to a de 
grec a-> generally expected.

,j Cning figures. Mr. Chow said tha 
Japan occupied only 15:49 per com 
in China's foreign trade last yeai 
and the- China took in <nly 7\ 
per cent of Japan's exports.

Air. Chow pointed our that most 
of the Chinese members of the 
Federation had no direct political 
relations, but he was of the opini. n 
that in this present world politics

ontetpri.se
Japane.se


materialization of a new conception 
for each other, thereby ' enhancing 
Sino-Japanese friendship by means 
of closer economic ties.

At 6 o’clock last night, the mem
bers of the trade mission were 
entertained at a dinner given 
jointly iby the Chinese Bankers’ 
Association, the Chinese General 
Chamber of Commerce and the 
Chinese Native Bankers, the Shang
hai Civic Association at the Pootung 

j Guild, Chinese opera was presented 
after the dinner.

This function was attending by 
Chinese and Japanese officials and 
businessmen, including Mayor Wu 
Te-chen, who is entertaining the 
visiting Mission at the Civic Center 
at noon today.

I The Japanese delegation was wel
comed by Mr, Wang Esiao-lai, Pre
sident of the Chinese General 
Chamber of Commerce. In the 
course of his speech, he pointed 
out that the removal of Sino- 
Japanese political friction is a 
necessary'pre-requisite, in biinging 

, about economic rapprochmsnts.
Mr. Kodoma replied on behalf of 

the guests, stating that his Mis
sion, being made up of business 
leaders, is not disposed to discuss 
political questions.

No formal meeting is scheduled 
before the Mission sals for Japan. 
Several informal conferences be
tween the members of the trade 
delegation and Chinese business 
leaders, however, is understood to be 
slated for today apart frem a series 
of social functions.

and economies are practically in
divisible.

Obstacles Admitted
There have been, Mr. Chew ad

mitted, numerous obstacles in the 
political relations of the two coun
tries, but the industrial and econo
mic leadens of both countries should 
assist in removing these obstacles 
in order to pave the way for the 
materialization of a Sino-Japanese 
economic rapprochement.

Fundamentally, Mr. Chow stated, 
the economic leaders of the two 
countries should exert themselves 
in the task of influencing their own j 
people to the necessity of having t 
a new conception of each other’s i 
positiicn.

Responding, Mr. Ko dama, head 
of the Jananess contingent, said 
that he agreed fully with what Mr. 
Chow said as regards the necessity 
of utilizing the present improved, 
political atmosphere to better the 
economic reflations between the two 
countries.

Continuing, Mr. Kodama stated 
that he was gratified over the warm 
reception accorded the Japanese 
Economic Mission in Nanking and 
Shanghai, and mentioned particular
ly their meeting with Gen. Chiang 
Kai-shek, President of the Execu
tive Yuan, in the capital.

The speaker further averred that 
he was greatly impressed by the 
Generalissimo’s sincerity and frank
ness in his opinions regarding the 
question <Sf Sino-Japanese economic 
rapprochement.

Atmosphere Favorable
Mr. Kodama said’ that the Mission 

has also interviewed leading com
mercial, industrial and economic 
circles in Nanking and Shanghai, i 
expressing the opinion that -the 
general atmosphere was favorab1? 
to the desired objective of the 
Federation. I

In conclusion Mr. Kodama em- ' 
phasized that economic leaders of 
the two countries should co-operate 
in their efforts to bring about the
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1200 Attend Banquet For 
Japanese Trade Envoys;
Conferences Start Today
Nipponese Mission Members Return From Capi

tal Yesterday; 1st Formal Session Of 
Federation Meeting Due In Afternoon

In a banquet hall bedecked with Chinese and Japanese national 
flags, some 200 leading businessmen, bankers, industrialists and news
papermen of Japan and China yesterday evening sat down and took 
part in a banquet given by the Sino-Japanese Trade Fed era.; on m 
honor of the 13 members cf the Japanese Economic Mission.

The unique function, the first one of its kind during recent 
years, had as its theme Sino-Japanese economic co-operation, which 
formed the trend of conversation and speeches of the evening;

With Mr. Chow Tso-mmg, President of the host association

acting as toastmaster of the dinner, 
the function took place in the large 
banquet hail of the Park Hotel. 
Chinese dinner was served.

Special Guests Attend
Among the guests attending the 

dinner were Mr. Hsu Shih-ying, 
Chinese Ambassador to Japan; 
Mayor Wu Te-chen; Mr. Wang 
Hsiao-lai, Chairman of the Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce; Mr. P. W. 
Kuo, Director of the Bureau of 
Foreign Trade; Mr. Tsuyee Pei; 
Mr. L. T. Yuan and Mr. Wang I-

(ting.
Japanese officials attending the 

.dinner included Ambassador S. 
Kawagoe, Mr. T. Kawat, Japanese 
Consul-General in Shanghai; ana 
many other consular and embassy 
officials.

The guests were welcomed by Mr. 
Chow who emphasized that the
present Japanese Economic Mission 
to China could very well be inter
preted as the starting point for 

(economic co-operation between the 
1 two countries.

Mr. Kenji Kodama, former Pre
'sident of the Yokohama Specie 
’Bank and leader of the group, re- 
jsponded to the welcome address. 
He pointed out that mutual respect 
manifested by both countries is an 
Important step toward rapproche
ment.

Meet This Afternoon
The first meeting of the Trade 

Federation will be held at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon at the Chinese Gen
eral Chamber of Commerce, North 
Soochow Road.

In welcoming the mission last 
evening, Mr. Chow stated that the 
present visit of the Mission to this 
country could very well be inter
preted as the starting point of im
proved economic relations between 
the two countries.

Continuing Mr. dhow said that 
the aim of the association was to 
promote better trade relations be
tween China and Japan for mutual 
benefit, the success of which will 
depend upon the balanced develop
ment of Sino-Japanese economic 
relations and the promotion of 
better understanding between the 
people of the two countries.

Mutual Respect Necessary
Responding, Mr. Kodama ex

pressed gratification for the oppor
tunity to be able to frankly ex-| 
change opinions over the moment-] 
eus question and hoped that by so 
doing a foundation may be laid for 
a better understanding of eachj 
other’s viewpoint. ,

Mr. Kodama made no" denial of

In conclusion he expressed the 
hope that henceforth all misunder
standings should be eliminated, and 
mutual _ suspicions should be re- 

> placed by mutual confidence in
• order*" that a real economic rap- 
j prochement may form the basis
• for the building up of Far Eastern 

peace and prosperity.
Mission Leaves Capital

’ Ending a two-day visit, culminat- 
f ing in an interview with Gen 

Chiang Kai-shek, president of the 
Executive Yuan and chairman of 

j the Military Affairs Commission 
‘ yesterday af terne on, the Japanese 

■; Economic Mission to China left 
Nanking for Shanghai at 7:50 
o’clock yesterday morning.

In a brief statement to the press 
before his departure, Mr. Kenji 
Kodama, a former president of the 
Yokohama Specie Bank and leader 
of the group cf 12 prominent

industrialists, bankers and business 
men, expressed his regret that the 
party’s itinerary did not allow a 
longer stay in the Chinese capital.

Mr. Kodama, however, said he 
and his colleagues were highly

; pleased with the opportunity for a 
frank and sincere exchange of 
opinions with Chinese leaders ac
corded by the trip.

Mr. Wu Ting-chang, Chinese 
Minister of industry; Mr. Kao 
Tsung-wu, directe i- of the Asiatic 
Affairs Bureau of the Waichiaopu, 
and Mr. Shigeru Kawagoe, Japanese 

I Ambassador to China, wrere pro- 
• i minent among those who thronged 
i I the station to bid the Mission fare- 
11 to the Nanking station to bid the
1 * mission' farewell.

Satisfied With Visit
Stressing that the welcome ac

corded the Japanese Economic 
Mission to China during its two-day 
stay in Nanking was “no mere 
formality, it came from the heart,” 
Mr. Kenji Kodama, leader of the 
group, yesterday expressed himself 

jas being highly satisfied with the
! trip.
' “I am convinced that our aim 
' of promoting good-will <was fully 
! achieved, although our two-day stay 
I seémed tco short,” he told Japanese 
reporters at the North Station upon 
his arrival here from the Capital 
at 1:45 o’clock in the afterhoon.

“The purpose of our trip was to 
promote goodwill,” Mr. Kodama 
emphasized denying that the mis
sion’s visit had any other purpose.

Chiang Sincere
The veteran banker, who, at one 

time served as manager of the 
' Shanghai branch of the Yokohama 

Specie Bank, paid high tribute to 
Gen. Chiang Kai-shek, president of 
the Executive Council and chair
man of the Military Affairs C:m- 
mission, at a reception for the Mis
sion at the headquarters of the 
Officers’ Moral Endeavor Association 
on Tuesday afternoon.

“That speech came from botte m 
of his heart and really expressed 
his feelings/’ Mr. Kodama said re
ferring in particular to the passage 
where Gen. Chiang cited his ac
quaintance of the late Viscount 
Elichi shibusawa.

“That alone was sufficient reason 
for our visit,” he added.

(Mr. Kodama declined to express 
his views regarding Sino-Japanese 

I relations, stating that he would give 
vent to his opinions at a later oc
casion.

Following their arrival, the mem
bers of the Mission drove to the 
headquarters of the Sino-Japanese 
Trade Association, located in the 
Kincheng Banking Corporation 
building on Kiangse Road.

Later in the afternoon, they 
called on Gen. wu Teh-chen, Mayor 
of Greater Shanghai, at his offices 
in the city Government and paid 
visits to the Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce and ether official and 
civic organisations, before return
ing to the Park Hotel, where they 
are staying.

the important fact that a success
ful Rapprochement must be based 
on mutual respect for each other’s
interests.
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Chians' Welcomes
Nipponese Help In

*phi iSwb jKnincîiMrcr*-"”.' - ■'

Building Vp Country (
Leader Gives Address !

At Tea For Japanese 
Business Visitors

GREAT SCOPE FOR 
ASSISTANCE SEEN.

Mission MfttnhfiSS Have 
BusyDay In Nanking, 

Return Here Today

Honor Shibusawa i
At this juncture Gen. Chiang ; 

asked those present to stand up » 
; and observe a ene-minute silence 

in honor of the late Viscount. ’ 
Responding, Mr. Kodama, head 

of the mission, expressed hearty 
(indorsement of the sentiments as 
expressed by the Generalissimo. Al
though the members of the mission 
do not dare compare themselves 
with the late Vl^ount, Mr. Kodama 
said, they will strive to work for 
more cordial relations between the 
two peoples in accordance with his 
ideal.

Today’s reception was attended 
by the mission members and a 
host cf high government officials, 
including Dr. H. H. Kung, Min
ister of Finance; Gen. Chiang tso- 
pin, Minister of Interior; Mr. Wu 
Ting-chang, Minister of Industry, 
Dr. Wang chung-hui, Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, Gen. Chang Chun, 
Secretary-General of the Central »■ 
Political Council, Gen. Yu Fei- 
peng, Minister of Communications, 
and Dr. P. W. Kuo, Director of the 
Bureau cf Foreign Trade.

A lunch by Dr. Wang Chung- 
hui, MTmster bl Foreign Affairs, 
at noon the tea reception by Gen. 
Chiang Kai-shek in the evening, 
and a dinner by Dr. H. H. Kung, 
Minister of Finance, tonight, kept 

i members of the Japanese Economic 
Mission thoroughly busy through- > 
out the second day of- their visit 
to the capital.

The hope that the visit of the 
Japanese Economic Mission to 
China might lead to mutually bene
ficial results was expressed by Dr. !■ 
Wang Chung-hui during his address • 
of welcome at the luncheon party 
today.

Expressing warm welcome on be
half of the Chinese Government, 
Dr. Wang said that the success of 
the mission would not only benefit ; 
economic relations of the two 
countries, but might also mark 

the beginning of a new era in 
Sino-Japanese -relations as a whole.

■■■*?>

Must Remove Barriers I
Due to the psychological barriers 

created by unfortunate develop
ments, the Foreign Minister con
tinued, full possibilities of Sino- 
Japanese economic co-operation had 
not been realized, although such 
co-operation might be expected 
from the1, two neighboring countries 
whose peoples were united by com
munity of face and language. The 
removal of these barriers from 
their^a^ises, he emphasized, would 
be the first essential step towards 
the attainment of such aspirations.

Dr. Wang recalled the visit of 
Chinese trade and industrial re
presentatives to Japan two years 
ago and* expressed his deep appre
ciation of the cordial welcome they 
received.

Besides members of the mission, 
those present at the luncheon party 
included Mr. s. Kawagoe, Japanese 
Ambassador to China, Mr. Hsu 
Shih-ying, Chinese Ambassador to 
Japan, senior officials of the Wai- 
chiaopu, and a number of leading 
bankers and industrialists in Nan
king.

NANKING, Mar. 16.—(Central). 
-China desires friendly help and 

advice of Japan since the gigantic 
reconstruction movement which she 
is undertaking may be likened to 
the transformation of japan dur
ing the Meiji era, Gen. Chiang 
Kai-shek, President of the Execu
tive Yuan, declared at a tea re
ception he gave for the Japanese 
Economie Mission at the Officers 
Moral Endeavor Association at 4 
o'clock this afternoon.

Expressing the belief that mem
bers of the mission, being indus
trial and commercial leaders . of 
Japan, will sympathize with the 
reconstruction efforts of China, 
since they have gone through the 
same stage during the great Meiji 
reform movement, the Generalis
simo hoped that they will unre
servedly criticize and point out the 
faults of the economic and other 
reconstruction projects which are 
being carried out in this country.

“Chinese industrial circles,” Gen. 
Chiang assured the Mission, “will 
unquestionably accept their advice»' 
and will follow their footsteps so 
that China’s culture and economy 
may rise on the same plane with 
Japan’s for stability of Oriental 
peace and welfare.”

Respect Oriental Culture
Orientals, Gen. Chiang continu

ed, should respept Oriental culture, 
and if Oriental nations do not 
have Oriental culture as their basis 
of work, they can never get along 
and co-exist with other nations.

The characteristics of Oriental 
culture, according to the General-? 
issimo, are magnanimity anct 
morals. Oriental countries emf 
phasize politeness and righteous
ness.

He reminisced that while he was 
studying in Japan, he admired the 
ocurteousness and amiability of 
the Japanese peop’e. |

Seeing that this is the secret of» 
Japan’s success, Gen. Chiang said* 
he later resolved to offer his lifej 
for the cause of the revolution 
with the hope of restoring China’s 
ancient spirit and position and to* 
glorify Oriental culture.

Gen. Chiang recalled his stay in^ 
Japan in 1928 when he met the’; 
late viscount Shibusawa, one of; 
Japan’s industrial magnates. Vis
count shibusawa presented to Gen.v 
Chiang a copy of a specially-edited1 
“Analects”, in presenting that copy 
of Chinese Classics to him? the’ 
Viscount made particular mention 
of cne proverb: “Do not do unto 
other’s what you don’t want others! 
to do unto you.” This, Gen. Chiang j 
said, was considered by the Vis- | 
count as the» characteristic of i 
Oriental culture. I



Both Mr. Kawagoe and Mr. Ko
dama, leader of the mission, 
made appropriate replies, hoping 
that the seed sown by the Chinese 
financial and industrial leaders 
during their visit to Japan two 
years ago would bear fruit some 
day.

No Formal Proposals
Interviewed by the Central News, 

Mr. Kodama denied that his party 
had prepared a set of 10 resolu
tions for the Sino-Japanese Trade 
Association Conference in Shang- ! 
hat So far the Japanese members | 
have not made any formal pro- . 
posais, he said.

Concerning the report that mem- I 
bers of the mission before their 
departure from Tokyo had suggest- | 
ed the return^ by Japanese banks * 
in Shanghai of their hoarded • 
silver to the Chinese authori
ties, Mr. Kodama declined to make 
any comment, merely .stating that 
this would have to depend on how 
the members are prepared to pro
ceed with the matter.

Mr. Kodama and his party ‘ will
leave Nanking tomorrow to attend 
the first meeting of the Sino-Japan
ese Trade Association Conference 
in Shanghai.

Wu Ting-chang Welcomes Group
The object of rapprochement is 

to seek mutual benefits and not 
sole benefits and the. way to do it 
is to shake hands and not wave 
fists at each other. If the Chinese I 
and Japanese people have a clear j 
perspective of the real meaning of i 
rapprochement there is no reason 
why Sino-Japanese economic co
operation cannot be achieved.

With these few words Mr. Wu 
Ting-chang, Minister of Tndustry, 
welcomed the visiting Japanese Eco
nomic Mission to China, at a din
ner party given Monday evening at 
the International Club. >

Mr. Wu said that it is only na- I 
tural for China and Japan to effect' 
an economic rapprochement and j 
the only reason why this has not 
yet been achieved may be attri
buted to human failures. Mr. Wu 
added. He expressed the hope that 
both parties may take the present 
opportunity to frankly point out 
each other’s faults so that a work
able way may be found.

In the view of Mr. Kato, who 
responded on behalf of the mission, 
the reason why the present rela
tions between China and Japan 
were strained, was probably due to 
the geographical propinquity and 
“too much • understanding.” China 
and Japan, he said, are both in
timating western' civilization. While 
worshipping the Occidental culture 
they lack the mutual respect for 
each other. Putting both countries 
in the role of husband and wife, 
Mr. x Kato believed that whatever 
difference exist can be patched up 
if they arc willing to show mutual 
consideration, Central News reports.
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JAPANESE CANDIDATES FCR MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS

At 12.30 p.m. yesterday the^-*-' 
Councillors of the Japanese Residents’ Corp ora tic^ErtflcL 
a meeting at the Japanese Club to consider tlj^-TTomination 
of Japanese candidates for the Munie ipaJr^-eTect ions. The 
meeting decided to endeavour to pejs*ttfSe Mr* Yamamoto and 
Mr. Urabe to change their minçls^Snd accept the nomination. 

^--<£t 3 p.m. Mr. Amano, Chairman 
of the Corporati on^awrCT Mr. Hishida called on Mr. Kawai, 
Japanese ConsuJL-6<neral, reported the result of the 
meeting and requested him to persuade Mr* Yamamoto and 
Mr. Urabe to accept the nomination.

In reply,Mr. Kav'ai informed 
them that he would do his best to carry out their wishes.

JALANESE ECONOMIC MISSION RETURNING TO SHANGHAI

Having completed its programme 
in Nanking, the Japanese economic mission will leave for 
Shanghai at 8 a.m. to-day by train. Upon arrival at the 
North Railway Station the party will be received by a 
large number of Japanese and Chinese officers. The 
mission will pay courtesy visits to the Chinese Chamber 
of Commerce, the Chinese Bankers’ Association, the Shanghai 
District Association, the Chinese Native Bankers’ Guild 
and the Sino-Japanese Trade Association.

The mission will attend the 
following functionss-

A joint reception given by the 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce, the Shanghai District 
Association, the Chinese Bankers’ Association and the 
Native Bankers’ Guild at noon, March 18th.

A general meeting of the Sino- 
Japanese Trade Association at 3 p.m. March 18th.

Mayor Ai’s reception at noon on 
March 19th.

A tea party given by the Chinese 
Navigation Association in the afternoon of the same day.

Japanese Consul-General's 
dinner party at 7 p.m. on March 19th.

A joint reception given by the 
Bank of China, the Central Bank and the Bank of Communications 
at noon on March 20th.

A tea party given by the 
foreign Affairs Commission in Shanghai in the afternoon.

The mission will entertain 
Chinese friends at the Rokusan Garden Restaurant in Chapei 
at 7 p.m. on March 2Cth.

VAGABOND ARRESTED BY JAPANESE POLICE

_^iU-rêe-pT.m'.''March 15 the
Japanese Ccnsula r_^&lrrfE'"a~rr ested a person named Saburo 
Usuba^efge~N5Tr,~ on Haskell Road on a charge of fraud.
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A gener-1 meeting of the members of the China- 
Japan Trade Association, with an office in the incheng 
Banking Corporation Building, Kiangse Road, will be 
held in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building, North 
Soochow Road, at 3 p.m. rarch 18.
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JAPANESE COPPER COIN SMUGGLER ARRESTED

Yesterday a Japanes wa^/ 
arrested by the Japanese Consular police as a re^ûlt 
of his discovery by a Chinese customs officer when 
attempting to smuggle copper coins onto the s.s. Nag'àaki 
Maru.

Japanese Consular police 
ascertained that some Japanese had come to Shanghai from 
Nagasaki for the purpose of smuggling copper coins. 
In this connection, Mr. Tajiria, officer in charge of the 
First Section of the Japanese Consular police, stated 
that persons coming here from Japan for the purpose of 
smuggling must be apprehended as it was feared that such 
activities might give rise to other/crimes.

MOVEMENTS OF JAPANEgL HARSH IPS
/

They Japanese cruisers "Hasu" 
and "Tsuga" arrived at Shanghai yesterday from Japan. 
Th gun boat "Seta" will Epave for the Upper Yangtsze 
to-morrow morning. The /lagship "Ataka" of the 11th 
Flotilla will leave Shanghai for Japan on March 19. 
The cruiser "Yaeyama" i^lll arrive in Shanghai from Japan 
this morning and will 4ake over flagship duty from the 
"Ataka". /

/ Rear-Admiral Tanimoto, Cox,mander 
of the 11th Flotilla, will leave Shanghai on March 18 
in his flagship ph a tour of inspection.

NICHI-NICHI /

/COUNCIL MEETING OF JAPANESE RESIDENTS' 
/ CORPORATION

/ Mr. Amano, Chairman of the
Japanese Residents’ Corporation, will call a meeting of 
Councillors of the Corporation at the Japanese Club 
ay noon on March 17 and will make a full report on the 
Question of Japanese nomination to the S.M.C. The 
meeting will also consider the selection of Japanese 
candidates for the election.

NIPPO

SINO-JAPANESE RELATIONS

The Nippo publishes the 
following commentx-

f On March 14 one of the leading
local Chinese newspapers published an article contributed 
by a Chinese named Chow Hsien Vung which dealt with the 
subject of economic co-operation and which was addressed
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to the Japanese economic mission. The article 
represents the general view of the Chinese people. 
It points out that China’s purchasing of Japan's 
industrial products and her selling of ra1 material 
to Japan will tend to make her a Japanese colony, 
ffor this reason, Sino-Japanese economic co-operation 
will not be good for China. Chinese industrial 
development will naturally lead to less buying of 
Japanese goods. The author strongly advocates 
that , to improve economic relations, Japan should 
return Manchukuo to China, dissolve the East Hopei auto- 
nomoua government and suppress the smuggling activities 

in the North, otherwise the two countries will remain 
enemies.

Ve find that the object of 
the Japanese economic mission and the efforts of some 
prominent Chinese to bring about Sino-Japanese economic 
co-operation have been grossly disregarded by the author 
of the article whose motive apparently is to create 
bad relations between the two countries. Ths author 
says that when China’s industrial state improves, 
economic relations between her and Japan will ' de
teriorate and Japanese goods will be boycotted in 
this country. He seems to forget that good relations 
still exist between Japan and other countries whose 
industries are in a highly developed condition. We 
ask the author» who is responsible for the establishment 
of Manchukuo and the East Hopei autonomous government? 
The Chinese government and the Chang regime which 
ill-treated the people in Manchuria and East Hopei are 
responsible. The people of Manchuria and East Hopei 
organized their own governments and Japan has nothing 
to do with them. The Manchukuo government and the 
East Hopei Autonomous Government will never be dissolved 
unless their people are willing to accept the Nanking 
Government. It is rather ridiculous to ask Japan 
to return Manchukuo to China and to dissolve the East 
Hopei Autonomous Government, although it is true that 
Japan pays serious attention to affairs in Manchukuo 
and East Hopei because the situation there affects 
her interests. The Chinese request to Japan to 
suppress smuggling activities in North China is a 
contemptuous one as the territory is under the control 
of the Chinese authorities. The Chinese should ask 
themselves who are the people who encourage such 
activities by purchasing smuggled goods.

There are certain Powers which 
ignore the principle of économie equality in China. 
7e ask the Chinese people not to obstruct Sino-Japanese 
rapprochement.
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China Times published on March 14 the following special article 
written by Huang Yien Bei »-

TC TEE JAPANESE ECONOMIC FISSION

A Japanese Eacnomic Mission, headed by Fr. Kenji 
Kodama, is now in China. Before the Mission left Tokyo, 
Mr. Kcdama issued a statement to the effect that the object 
of the Fission was tc- look into the financial and economic 
reconstruction being undertaken by the Chinese Government 
and people, to exchange views on various subjects, and to 
strive to eradicate the unpleasant feelings existing between 
the peoples of Japan and China. r!e honestly believe that 
Nr. Kodama made this statement in all sincerity, and wish 
to take this opportunity to give him and his companions our 
opinions on the matter.

It is an undeniable fact that unpleasant relations 
do exist between the peoples of Japan and China. Yue once 
told a Japanese friend that to get at the roct of the-Sino- 
Japanese problem, one needed only tc note the change in the 
Chinese people’s affection for Japan after the Fay 9 and the 
September 18 Incidents. No one can remove the unpleasant
ness between the two peoples when the territory of the one 
is being occupied and its people oppressed by the other, 

life wish Kr. Kcdama and the members of the Fission 
wculd ascertain for themselves whether the present unpleasant
ness is the limit to v/hich the Chinese people will go. Of 
all things, the Japanese hate tc hear the expression 
"resistance to Japan”J yet Japan is working day and night to 
give rise to this resistance. She is enlarging the area 
of occupied territory and is oppressing the Chinese people, 
with the result that this expression is so deeply engraved 
in the hearts of all Chinese people that it will be 
impossible to efface it.

As regards financial and economic reconstruction, 
we would wish plainly to inform Mr. Kodama and the Fission 
that industrial and commercial oiroles and the financial 
authorities of China, in carrying out the work of financial 
and economic reconstruction, are being seriously hampered 
by one thing: smuggling. We will quote a passage from an 
article written by a foreigner, Fr. Haldore Hanson, published 
in the Pacific Affairs Monthly, Vol. 9, Issue 4

•’Future historians will record as a queer 
national policy the semi-official smuggling that is 
being carried out in North China by Japan in 1935-6. 
Under the constant protection of the Kwantung Army 
(the Japanese armed force in Manchuria), the Imperial 
Navy, the Gaimusho and the Japanese Consulates in China, 
a group of adventurous Koreans and Japanese broke down 
150 miles of Chinese Customs barriers, and smuggled into 
China huge quantities of sugar and cotton cloth, rayon 
sufficient to make millions of socks and cigarette paper 
enough to provide every Chinese adult and child with one 
cigarette. Smuggled goods are transported with from 
ten to thirty motor boats from Dairen, through the 
North Chihli Bay where all obstructions have been 
removed by the Japanese Navy, and landed or the east
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coast of Hopei either with the consent or the direct 
assistance cf the Japanese Consular Police. The goods 
are then shipped to Tientsin by the Peiping Liaoning 
Railway under the protection of Koreans. They arrive 
at Tientsin every day at twenty minutes to noon when 
thousands of Chinese coolies engaged by Japanese 
merchants are ready to unload them from the trains. 
These things are done with no mere secrecy than the 
ringing of a fire alarm.”

According to a list compiled by Mr. Hanson, 
this smuggling caused the Customs a less of 19,120,000 gold 
units in Custom duties for the period from August 1, 1935 
to 1936. Mr. Hanson said that those which suffered most 
were the Chinese sugar, cotton and rayon trades.

What reactions must these losses have created 
in the minds of the Chinese financial authorities and Chines 
merchants? If a nation wants prosperity it must co-operate 
with other nations. Owing to the geographical position of 
the two countries, Japan should be the first country with 
which China would seek cooperation; and if China, because of 
the irregularity of her relations with Japan, should look 
elsewhere for friends, who would be to blame?

Has not Mr. Kodama said that China's territorial 
rights should be respected? The occupation of the Four 
Eastern Provinces is followed by complications in North 
China, and it is then said that "special circumstances’* 
exist there. If this phrase is accepted, what other names 
may we not see invented?

I hope Mr. Kodama and his companions will pay a 
visit to Chapei, where the shell-torn walls left by the war 
of five years ago still can be seen. Perhaps, also, 
Mr. Kodama and the members of the Mission will be able to 
hear in their rooms at midnight the reports of firearms 
discharged in the manoeuvres held in the vicinity of 
Tien Tung An, these reports being usually loud enough to 
arouse residents from their slumbers.

I sincerely hope that Mr. Kodama will work to 
improve the relations between the peoples of Japan and China 
on a basis of mutual benefit and reciprocity.

Various circles in Shanghai recently refused an 
invitation to participate in the Pan-Pacific Exhibition at 
Nagoya because there was a ’’Manchukuoan” Department in the 
Exhibition.
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ECONOMIC MISSION FROM 
JAPAN ARRIVES

The arrival in Shanghai yesterday 
afternoon of a strong Japanese Economic 
Mission, headed by Mr. Kenji Kodama, 
the internationally known banker, may or 
may not result in any concrete improve- 

( ment in economic relations between 
China and Japan but it should certainly 
serve to clear the air and show how the
ground lies. We have had previous com
mercial missions from Japan land on 
these shores but the present is certainly 
the most influential, containing as it does 
some of Japan’s leading and most success
ful industrialists. Contrary to the 
opinions of some people, we do not believe 
that the improvement of the trade of any 
one foreign nation with China must 
necessarily militate against the success of 
the others, provided—but this is a very 
important proviso—that China’s own 
economy is improved at the same time. 

I If the vast population of China were 
1 making the best economically of their 
j extensive country there would be enorm- 
’ ous scope for trade with all the major 
j foreign States and there would be little 
. need for jealousy between them as to who 
I was making the most progress in a 
market usually regarded as difficult. We 
believe, too, that the improvement of 
China’s economy has already set in and, 
if there should be no war or major 
calamity to hinder it, that there will be
no going back in the future. It is
believed unlikely that the present
Economic Mission from Japan will make 

1 any concrete proposals for extensive
j Sino-Japanese economic co-operation 
the immediate future but rather that

in
it

; will endeavour to explore conditions as 
, much as possible and seek to “get in 
’ touch” as closely as possible with import- 
‘ant Chinese commercial interests. The 
Mission is proceeding at once to Nanking 
where its members will be given a good 
reception by official, banking and com
mercial circles. The commerce between
China and Japan has recently shown an 
upward tendency and there is no doubt 
that it could continue to do so without 
doing damage to other foreign interests. 
There are indications already that China’s 
financial and economic strengthening are 
likely to make considerable strides for
ward before the end of the year and there 
are hopes that this will lead to a larger 
and more profitable foreign trade for all 
concerned. It is possible that 1937 will 
be a real turning-point in this respect but 
it must be recognized that a> number of 
years must elapse before China takes her 
rightful place in the economy of nations. 
The disorganization of decades cannot be 
overcome immediately despite the strenu
ous efforts of the Nanking Government. 
Meanwhile, it will be to the benefit of all 
if politics are kept out of the way as much 
as possible.
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JAPANESE TRADE MISSION ARRIVES IN SHANGHAI

/Qoi/ /

Led by Mr. K. Kodama, former President of the 
Yokohama Specie Bank, the Japanese Economic Mis
sion, consisting of 14 of the Island Empire’s leading 
bankers, industrialists and shippers, arrived here yes
terday afternoon aboard tlie N. Y. K. steamer Naga-

I saki Maru. The mission was welcomed on its arrival 
by Chinese Government dignitaries and a large number 
of local Japanese officials and industrial and com
mercial leaders. Story on page 3.
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MISSION TO STUDY TRADE 
OF CHINA AND JAPAN

Leading Japanese Business Men Arrive in Shanghai to 
Confer with Nanking

MET AT THE WHARF BY MANY OFFICIALS

Representatives of Chief Industrial Cities of the Island 
Empire Included in Group

TpOURTEEN of Japan’s leading bankers, industrialists and shippers 
J? arrived here yesterday afternoon for a series of conferences 
with Chinesè businessmen and officials of the Nanking Government.

A large crowd greeted the Japanese mission when the ss. 
Nagasaki Maru tied up at the Wayside Wharf of the Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha. Included among them were: Mr. Tatsuo Kawai, Japanese 
Consul-General; representatives of the local Japanese community; 
Mr. Chou Tso-min, President of the Kingcheng Banking Corpora
tion and Chairman of the Sino-Japanese Trade Association; and 
Mr. Hsu Shih-ying, Ambassador to Tokyo.

Mr. Kenji Kodama, head of the mission and former President 
of the Yokohama Specie Bank, declined to make a detailed state
ment on the aims and hopes of the group.

I “We came here at the invitation? 
of the Sino-Japanese Trade Associai 
tion, and have no special mission to 
perform.

; “I am very pleased at having an 
; opportunity to meet here some of 
my old acquaintances, whom I have 
not seen in seventeen years.”

Mr. Kodama once served in Shank • 
hai as the manager of the local 
branch of the Yokohama Specie Bank, j

Immediately after landing, the mis
sion made calls of courtesy at the 
Japanese Consulate-General; on Vice- 
Admiral Kiyoshi Hasegawa, Com
mander of the Third Fleet, aboard 
his flagship the cruiser Idzumo; and 
on Rear-Admiral Koshiro Kondo, 
Commander of the Special Landing 
Party.

In the evening, the members of 
the mission were the guests of honour 
at a banquet given by leading local 
residents at the Japanese Club.

At 11 o’clock last night, they board
ed a special car attached to the 
Nanking-bound train. On their arrival 
at the Capital this morning, the 
group will face a busy programme of 
interviews with Government officials 
and various formal functions. »

Members of Party
In addition to Mr. Kodama, the 

mission included: Mr. Noboru Ohtani, 
President of the Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha; Mr. Keizaburo Kato President 
of the Bank of Chosen; Mr. Hyakutaro 
Miyakegawa, adviser to the Mitsubishi 
Trading Company; Mr. Seijiro J$ya-j 

of the Nisshin Cotton 
Textile Company and Mr. Reisuke 
Ishida, managing director of the^, 
Mitsui Bussan Kaisha.

Other representatives of the Tokyo j 
business world were: Mr. Shin HorM 
President of the Nisshin Kisen Kaisha^ 
Mr. Ikuki Akiyama, adviser to the 
Mitsubishi Goshi Kaisha; Mr. Aiichirius 
Fujiyama, President of the Nippon 
Sugar Company; and Mr. Kyoichi 
Aburatani, director of the Sino-Japan
ese Trade Association.

Osaka Men
Osaka is represented on the mission 

by Mr. Otokichi Shoji, President of 
the Tokyo Cotton Textile Company 
and Chairman of the Dai-Nippon 
Cotton Textile Association; Mr. Ken- 
saku Ohira, managing director of the 
Sumitomo Bank, and Mr. Ichiji lio, 
President of the Dong Shing Spinning 
and Weaving Company.

I Nagoya is represented on the mis
sion by Mr. Risaburo Toyoda, Presi
dent of the Toyoda Cotton Spinning 
and Weaving Company.

The mission is accompanied by a 
suite of seven.

Among others greeting the mission 
upon its arrival were Mr. Chow 
Chueh, Director of the Shanghai 
Office of the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs, Messrs. Yu Ya-ching, Lin 
Kang-hou, Tu Yueh-sen, Y. M. Chien, 
and a large number of local indus
trial and commercial leaders.

Mr. Hsu to Resign
“I shall again tender my resignation; 

from the post as Ambassador to Japan 
when I meet General Chiang KaU 
shek,” Mr. Hsu Shih-ying informed 
local pressmen at the Wayside Wharf 
yesterday when greeting the 
foreign-controlled area.”

Mr. Hsu, who has just returned 
from Nanking where he reported on 
his duties to the Çentral Government' 
and asked for approval of his re-’ 
signation, said that his request had 
been rejected by Dr. Wang Chung- 
hui, Minister of Foreign Affairs, who 
earnestly asked him to carry on.

Prior to his return from Japan, Mr. 
Hsu said, he had tendered his re
signation to the Central Government, 
but it was also rejected by Gen. 
Chang Chun, then foreign Minister.

Mr. Hsu accompanied the Japanese 
Mission to Nanking and will return to 
Shanghai on March 17 or 18.
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| MISSION FROM JAPAN
' The influential economic Mission 
which has been sent from Japan to 
China is thoroughly representative 

| of the banking, business and in
dustrial life of Japan. Probably no 
more important body of commercial 
men has ever visited this country 
from across the Yellow Sea. It 
should give an authoritative touch

favourable attention. In them
selves, if thus correctly defined, 
they are highly satisfactory, but it 
is difficult to see how they can find : 
acceptance in the setting devised 
for them. It will be recognized that 
the Chinese Government carries a 
responsibility as precisely defined 
last month by the Fifth Central 
Executive Committee at its Third 
Plenary Session:

In our external relations we shall 
not tolerate any aggression against 
our territorial sovereignty......... If
there is still hope for peace we 
shall still be willing to continue our 
efforts in working for a preliminary 
readjustment of Sino-Japanese rela- ■ 
tions on the basis of equality re
ciprocity and mutual respect of 
each other’s territory.

Japanese diplomacy will perceive 
that this obligation duly accepted by 
the Government cannot be ignored 
in the discussions likely to emerge 
from the visit of the eminent 
business men at whose head stands

to the movement for Sino-Japanese , 
economic co-operation and it there
fore comes with special appro
priateness just when the new 
Japanese Foreign Minister has 
reaffirmed his Government’s desire 
to approach the cementing of 
ties of friendship with China on 
the basis of a mutual regard for the 
economic and financial interests of 
the two countries whose inter
dependence, politically and econ
omically, is so self-evident. In 
the light of political relationships 
as developed during the last 
six years, it will be recognized 
that the Mission has no easy 
task. Indeed, Mr. Naotake Sato is ' 
already finding his own statement 
of policy challenged by powerful 
elements in the fighting services 
and, although supported by General 
Senjuro Hayashi and General Gen 
Sugiyama, the Prime Minister and 
the War Minister respectively, he 
has yet to obtain the Privy Council’s 
endorsement of his views. This is 

; not surprising for the course of 
l events in North China alone in ( 
recent years has created conditions

i which, unless profoundly modified, 
| are incompatible with that regard 
Î for China’s sovereignty to which 
Mr. Sato seemed to give impecable 
definition. The Mission which now 
seeks to establish a workable 
economic understanding with China 
is bound to be confronted by the ! i 
same difficulties. Solution is not j ‘ 
impossible but unless the “new 
concept” which Japanese statesmen 
have lately talked of applying to 
their country’s relations with China

| is an empty phrase, it cannot be 
readily discerned without some 
remedial treatment of Chinese 
grievances as specially subsisting in 
the so-called autonomy of East 
Hopei, the smuggling threat to 
China’s service of her foreign loan 
services and the present disabilities 
experienced by Chinese authority in 
making military dispositions in 
Chinese territory in the North.

It has been hinted that the Mis
sion may be prepared to recognize 
the need for withdrawing Japanese 
support of the East Hopei smuggling 
paradise—on which further light is 
thrown by the Government’s 
publication to-day of another of 
Sir Frederick Maze’s routine 

I periodical reports—on condition 
that the Chinese authorities carry 
out a downward revision of their 
tariff. In tackling the question of 
economic co-operation it may also be 
proposed that Japanese Banks, fol
lowing at last the example of other 
foreign banks, should hand over 
their silver holdings, estimated at 
about $9 million, provided that the 
money is placed at the disposal of 
a scheme for development of rail
ways and other undertakings in 
North China. Thus Chinese money 
would be applied by Japanese pres
sure to beneficent enterprises which 
have for some time past been re
garded as of special importance to 
Japanese interests in the North. 
Viewed in that light it will be

Mr. Kenji Kodama, formerly Presi
dent of the Yokohama Specie Bank.

Political changes in Japan have 
firmly brought the influence of men 
like Mr. Kodama again into the 
picture. General Hayashi depends in 
no small degree on the benevolent 
support of industrialists and bankers 
who are in close sympathy with the 
politicians’ demand for a proper 
control of the militarists. It is 
probable therefore that the Kodama 
Mission will not blindly accept the 
prescription provided by militarist 
interpretation of the Hirota policy, 
especially as Mr. Sato himself—with 
General Hayashi’s implicit approval 
—has frankly demanded latitude in 
endorsing its “three points.” First 
things, Nanking may say, must 
come first. Political issues have to 
be clarified before economic prob
lems can be pressed to solution. 
Or, putting it in another way, it is 
inconsistent with the principle of 
equality that economic proposals 
should be based on the conditional 
rectification of breaches of China’s 
sovereignty. Nor does it seem 
consonant with Japan’s dignity to 
claim that support which should 
never have been given to the smug- 

. glers of the North cannot be with
drawn unless China adopts a down
ward revision of her tariff. This 
flagrantly would infringe her tariff 

( autonomy guaranteed to her by 
solemn treaty. It is conceivable 
that China will be prepared to 
consider specific tariff rates which . 
are held to operate unfairly against i

Ï Japanese imports, but the issue can 
hardly be linked with the restora-
tion of China’s clear rights to 
prevent smuggling without gravely 
prejudicing the fundamental cha
racter of equal negotiation. If the 
“new concept” of which Mr. 
Shigeru Kawagoe and his chief at 
the Foreign Office have so insistently 
spoken has reality, these points are 
likely to receive attention. So, too, 
are the conditions in which Chinese 
authority in Hopei and Charhar is 
being subjected to Japanese military 
supervision. The whole question is, 
of course, exclusively the concern 
of Japan and China, as they 
develop the admirable purpose of 
ending an unsatisfactory impasse. 
It comes within the purview of out
side commentary only in so far 
it has to be taken into account 
assessing the possible trend

as 
in 
of

agreed that such proposals will 
require considerable diplomatic 
agility for commendation to China’s

I

I
i.

I

the discussions which the Kodama 
Mission is expected to initiate on 
its arrival at Nanking. Everyone 
interested in the stabilization of 
Far Eastern affairs will wish the 
Mission success, but it would be 
doing no service to either party if 
the essentials of a permanent and 
practicable agreement were glossed 
over or if vital principles of in
ternational comity were treated as 
negligible.
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Japan’s Trade Visitors
JAPAN’S VISITING economic group has 
** received a deservedly warm welcome. It 

Represents a type of penetration into China to 
vhich none can take exception so long as its 
tactics are on the “open door’’basis.in dicat e:l— 
t refreshing contrast to policies of penetration 
tehind the point cf the bayonet.

, Perhaps it is excess of optimism to lump 
: tiis mission, the recent praiseworthy remarks 
c' Foreign Minister Naotake Sato, and certain 
inprovements in the North China situation 
together as representing a complete change or 
teart cn the part of Japan. There are and 
hive been numerciv; differences of opinion 
anong the Japanese as to the best way to deal 
with China, and it is only to be expected that 
divided councils will continue in some degree.

But we are convinced that not only Japan 
but any other country will profit economically 
far more by giving China a square deal than 
by striving to dominate her against her will. 
That is a moderate and we believe a fair state
ment, to which such men as cur present visitors 
will no doubt wholeheartedly subscribe.

In addition to cultivating Chinese friend
ship we trust that they will not miss this 
opportunity to meet other foreigners who seek 
trade in China, with the idea that it is to 
nobody’s interest to indulge either in oppres
sion toward China or in unfair or unprofitable 
competition toward each other. Better under
standing cf the whole problem should work 
for the betterment of all concerned.
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Nanking Greets 
Japanese Party

Warmest Expressions 
Of Hospitality

Since 1931
(Domei)

NANKING, Mar. 15.—China’s 
capital today extended a warm 
welcome to the Japanese Econo
mic Mission, led by Mr. Kenji 
Kodama, a former president of 
the Yokohama Specie Bank, as it 
arrived here for a two-day May.

The elaborate arrangements 
and functions exceeded all Chin
ese expressions of hospitality to
wards Japanese visitors since the 
fall of 1931.

Mr. Wu Ting-chang, minister 
of Industry and leader of the 
Chinese mission to Japan in 1935, 
led an imposing delegation of 
Chinese officials who met the 
visitors at tne station. Local 
Japanese officials, including -Mr. 
Shigeru Kawagoe, Ambassador, 
were also on hand to greet the 
members of the-mission.

Honor Sun Yat-sen
After breakfast at the Metro

politan Hotel, the group drove to I 
the mausoleum of Dr. Sun Yat- 
sen, where they placed a wreath 
on the tomb of the father of the 
Chinese Republic.

Later in the morning, the Mis
sion went on a perles of courtesy 
calls on Dr. Lin Sen, President 
of the National Government; 
General Chiang Kai-shèk, presi
dent of the Executive Yuan- (Dr 
Wang Ching-hui, Minister of 
Foreign Affairs; Dr. H. H. Kung, 
Minister of Finance; Mr. Chang 
Kia-ngau, Minister of Railways, 
and Mayor Ma Chao-chun.

Visit Wang’s Home
A visit was also made to the 

heme of Mr. Wang Ching-Wei, 
chairman of the Central Political 
Council, who is now in Shiyuan.

i Ambassador Kawagoe was host 
at a luncheon in the mission’s 
honor at the Metropolitan Hotel 
at 12:30 o’clock noon. Attending 
the function were more than 40 
Chinese government leaders in
cluding Dr. Kung, Dr. Wang, 
Mr. Wu, Gen. Chiang Tso-pln, 
Minister of the Interior, and Mr. 
Hsu Shih-ying, Ambassador to 
Japan.

------- +--------
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MALPIGHI

CHINESE ASSUME CONTEMETUOl S ATTITUH:. TO AHIS
JAPAN

The Mainichi publish.:s the 
foil01 ing leading article:-

China has begun to assume a 
contemptuous attitude tov/ards Japan as a result of tn. 
adoption of a new foreign policy by the Third Plenary 
Session and the modification of Japan's China policy by 
the Hayashi Cabinet. It has become apparent especially 
since the appointment of Mr. Sato as foreign Minister. 
It is feared that China will adopt a stronger attitude 
towards Japan in the future.

It is the Chinese view that 
as regards internal pclitic^^eaffairs the Third Plenary 
Session has decided to close/tutelage period and open 
a constitutional period owing to the fact that China's 
unification mov ment has been crowned with success. As 
regards economic affairs the Session has adopted a large 
constructive plan as regards foreign policy it has I

decid. d to seek assistance from America, Prance and Soviet 
Russia for reconstruction. It is decided to maintain 
territorial integrity by making preparatio. & for ’ ar J
against Japan' f cutting down toleration of her oppression 
without necessarily irritating her. Great Britain’s |
assistance to China played an important part in checking I
Japan’s influence as well as in reconstructing China. ?
Japen was attempting to establish a hegemony in China

4 by overriding British influence, but the attempt has now <
V ended in failure. Great Britain and China ar closer 4
s than ever before. .as a result Japan must alter her |

China policy. The advocation in Japan of Sino-Japanese j
p- economic co-operation is evidently an attempt to redress I
/ the failure of Japan's policy towards China, but it is |

unbelievable that Japan’s fundamental policy tov/ards China |
- will be changed. The object of Japan's economic |
J activities in China is the invasion of the country but :
* that of Great Britain's is to reconstruct it. If Japan ‘
s wishes to alter China's views about her she should cease

■ her activities in the North and release vari us economic
and political organizations in North China so that the 
Central Government will be able to control them. The ;
question of Manchukuo could then be discussed. i

It is only to be expected that I
Chinese government officials and the people who hold Japan i
responsible for the September 18 incident and do not know '
about the situation in North China would entertain such 
views on Japan. They are unable to see the situation ,

. clearly. Thus as soon as Japan changes her policy they
assume a contemptuous attitude towards her.

Having received an unpleasant |
impression of the Chinese people through articles appearing in I 

the Chinese press and through the speech delivered the I
other day by a Chinese quest at the entertainment given by I
the joint meeting of Japanese Chambers of Commerce in China, |
we publish this article with a view to assisting our j
economic mission now visiting China to obtain a correct |
viewpoint on the country. I
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MAIUICHI

THS KAYAU MURELK CASK

The eight accused in the 
Kayeu ir.urder case were sentenced recently by the Shangha 
Tistrict Court. The accused filed an appeal with the 
Kiangsu High Court against the judgement of the Court 
of First Inatance.

Turing the first and second 
hearings held by the Kiangsu High Court the accused 
pleaded not guilty and denied the statements they had 
made in the lower Court. . The Kiangsu High Court is 
reported to have issued instructiot s to the Shanghai 
district Court to hold an examination of the spot where 
the crime was conm.itted and to make a report before the 
next hearing.
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Japan Trade 
Group Here 
For Sessions

!

Mission Members Go 
To Nanking Before 

Opening Meetings

KODAMA HEADS
| PARTY OF 13 

jWarm Welcome Given 
i By Chinese Business
1 Leaders

Thirteen of Japan’s leading bank- 
| ers, industrialists and shipping 
magnates, c: ming to China as a 
trade mission to seek economic 
co-operation with this country, ar
rived in Shanghai yesterday after
noon on board the Nagasaki Maru.

Members of the group, greeted at 
the wharf by a large delegation of 
Chinese and Japanese businessmen 
ana officials, left here last night 
cn a special coach for Nanking 
where they will today begin a busy 
schedule of calls on Government 
officials and attendance at various 
informal functions.

Greeting the visitors yesterday 
were Mr. Hsu Shih-ying, Chinese 
Ambassador to Japan: Mr. Chow 
Tso-ming, chairman of the Sino- 
Japanese Trade Federation. Mr. 
Ling Kang-hou, Secretary-General 

■ î the Chinese Bankers’ Associa
tion; Dr. P. w. Kuo, Director of 
the Bureau of Foreign Trade; Mr. 
Tu Yueh-sen, influential local 
businessman and others.

The Japanese mission was ac
companied to Nanking last night 
by Ambassador Hsu and Mr. Chow.

Interviewed by pressmen, Mr. 
Kenji Kodama, head of the mission 
and former president if the Yoko- 

; hama Specie Bank, declined to 
i make a detailed statement regard
ing the aims and hopes of the 
group.

Denies Special Mission
Explaining that he had already 

outlined his. plans to Tokyo cor
respondents, Mr. Kcdama told re
porters, however, that the mission 
came here at the invitation cf the 
Sino-Japanese Trade Federation 
and has no special mission to per- 

■ form.
“I am very pleased at having an- 

opportunity to mèet in shanghai 
some of my old acquaintances whom 
I have not seen in -7 years,” the 
veteran Japanese financier said.

Mr. Kodama once served as the 
manager of the Shanghai branch 
of the Yokohama Specie Bank. I

Questioned by reporters whether ! 
he will go to North China. Mr. ? 
Kodama revealed that he will visit 
Shanghai and Nanking only. After 
attending the general meeting of 

^the trade federation in Shanghai 
; and renewing his contacts with local 
I Chinese business leaders, he will 
I return to japan, he added.

Pay Courtesy Calls
Immediately after their arrival, 

J members of the mission paid cour- 
'j tesy calls at the Japanese Con
i' sulate-General and on the various 
'! Japanese military and naval com- 
! j mands in Shanghai. 
ji In the evening, the group were 
• entertained by leading local Nip

ponese residents at the Japanese 
Club.

In addition to Mr. Kodama, the 
mission included: Mr. Kelzaburo 
Kato, President of the Bank of 
Chcsen; Mr. Hyakutaro Miyake- 

| gawa, adviser to the Mitsubishi 
Trading Company; Mr. Seijiro 
Mivajima, President of the Nisshin 
Cotton Textile Company, and Mr. 

; Reisuke Ishida, managing director 
> -rf the Mitsui Bussan Kaisha.

Other representatives of the 
: Tokyo business world were: Mr.

Shin Hori, President of the Nisshin 
Kisen Kaisha; Mr. Ikuki Akiyama, 
adviser to the Mitsubishi Goshi 
Kaisha; Mr. Aiichiro Fujiyama, 
President of the Nippon Sugar 
Company, and Mr. Kyoichi Abura- 
tani, director of the Sino-Japanese 
Trade Association. ,

' Osaka is repesented on the mis- ;
sion by Mr. Otokichi Shoji, Presi

dent of the Tokyo Cotton Textile 
Company and Chairman of the 

! Dai-Nippon Cotton Textile Asso
ciation; Mr. Kensaku Ohira, mana
ging director of the Sumitomo 
Bank, and Mr. Ichiji lio, President 
of the Dong Shing Spinning and 
Weaving Company.

Nagoya is represented on the 
mission by Mr. Risaburo Toyoda, 
President of the Toyoda Cotton 
Spinning and Weaving Company.

The mission is accompanied by 
a suite of seven.
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To Cement Trade Ties

The Japanese Economic Mission, consisting of 13 prominent Japanese 
business leaders, arrived here yesterday to take part in the con
ferences of the Sino-Japanese Trade Federation. The group, headed by 
Mr. Kenji Kodama, former President of the Yokohama Specie Bank, 
standing fourth from right in the above picture was met by a large 
group of Chinese and Japanese officials and businessmen, including 
Mr. Chow Tso-ming, Chairman of the federation, (third from right).— 

International News. Photos.
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Japanese Economie
\ Mission To China

This afternoon, the Japanese Economic Mission to 
China, headed by Mr. Kodama, President of the Sino- 
Japanese Trade Association and former President of the 
Yokohama Specie Bank will arrive for a week’s visit to 
this country. We desire to take this early opportunity to 
extend its members our sincere welcome.

China desires co-operation with Japan, provided it is 
real and not nominal co-operation. For some years, the 
relations between these two countries have not been 
what they should be ; and it is high time that these relations 
be re-adjusted on an equitable and friendly basis.

We are very happy to hear the pronouncements of 
Japan’s new Foreign Minister, Mr. Sato. For if future 
Japanese policy will be based on Mr. Sato’s declarations, it 
is felt that the day is not far away when these two major 
Asiatic Powers will regain a normal relationship that is so 
necessary for the happiness and prosperity of both.

China is always ready to respond to friendliness with 
friendliness, frankness with frankness. Appreciating the 
change of policy that is now being attempted at Tokyo, 
Chinese leaders have not lagged behind in their earnest • 
efforts to bring about an atmosphere in which friendly dis
cussions on economic co-operation between the financial and 
industrial leaders of the two countries may be had.

The fundamental principle of economic co-operation be
tween the two countries must be based on equality, mutual 
respect, co-existence and co-prosperity.

From this principle the Chinese Government and people 
will not, and cannot, depart.

We are not unaware of the declarations of Japan’s 
statesmen and financial leaders during recent months which 
give recognition to this principle. It is fervently hoped 
that such verbal recognition will soon find expression in 
concrete action.

The coming of the Mission, wTe hope, will be the first 
unofficial link of the chain that is to bring about real and 
definite Sino-Japanese economic co-operation, which event
ually will lead, in turn, to mutual political understanding. 
We desire to wish the Mission success in this task for upon 
it rests a great deal of responsibility for future relations, 
political and economic, between the two countries.

In a special article in The China Press Weekly today, 
we have dwelt in length on may points we consider as of 
paramount importance. Some of the most essential may well 
be recapitulated here :
* Smuggling, drugging, and spying—that three
headed snake that has been wiggling its way even across 
the Yellow River. A halt must be called to this poisonous 
policy, or there can be no economic co-operation. . . .

We are convinced of the sincerity of those Japanese 
leaders who are now exerting all the efforts at their dispo
sal to effect a reversal of Japan’s previous policy. There
fore, we wish to assure them that China will meet, as she 
has always met in the past, Japan more than half way. In 
f his spirit ~*oFTïarmony, we hope
si on from Japan will be the first link of a chain of co-operat
ing activities that is yet to be forged and wish it success.

We desire co-operation with Japan. We want economic 
co-operation with a country which is our closest neighbor. 
We cannot, however, it must be remembered, accept co-opera
tion on unilateral terms. As an indication of sincerity. the 
Chinese people, it may be predicted, would not be unwilling 
to treat Manchur^^ account”, But under no
circuffisl^^ be increased.
Rather, it should be gradually liquidated. Working towards 
that ultimate liquidation, the multifarious illegith ite 
activities Of the Japanese subjects and their lackeys in North 
China must be stopped, and stopped at once. To evade 
responsibility by the Japanese authorities is an indication pf 
insincerity. For the consenscs of opinion, foreign1 or 
Chinese, is that it is absolutely within their power to stop . 
those activities—activities that have created the East Hdpeilk

I Farce, the Smuggling Fraternity, the Narcotic Invasion, and® 
, the so-called “special” bqt in reality espionage organizations, q 
| The Chinese are not unaware of the conditions that have K 

prevailed in^ Japân for the last ten years. And they fully ® 
A realize that three months, or even three years, cannot |I 

,, possibly transform that militaristic, aggressive, “con-S 
„ tinental” outlook held by so many Japanése expansionists i 

and deliberately imposed upon their people. All that the I 
Chinese people dare to hope for is a right beginning in the I

- right direction. No doubt, many of us are placing in the I 
coming of the Economic Mission as an indication’ of the| 

; change of heart as well as the change of policy. » ♦ , . |
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no-Japanese Economie Co-operation
à   ----By C. KUANGSON YOUNG=^ —  -...............

Managing-Director, China Press

In the afternoon of March 14, the Shanghai Maru will 
be bringing from Japan to this country the Japanese Econo
mic Mission, headed by Mr. Kenji Kodama, former Presid
ent of the Yokohama Specie Bank. Although denying that 
the Mission has been entrusted with any important, special, 
or definite “mission”, he declared; some days ago that it 
would “doubtless prepare the ground for economic co-opera
tion between China and Japan.”

Mr. Toyotaro Yuki, before his assumption of the im
portant post of Minister of Finance, declared during Jan
uary that the purpose of the Mission was twofold:

First, it would return the courtesy call of the Chinese 
Industrial Mission which visited Japan in 1935, and,

Secondly, it would take the opportunity to impress upon 
Chinese official and private circles Japan’s side of the argu
ment for the joint development of China’s economic 
resources.

¥ ¥ ¥
We are pleased to see that the Mission is composed of 

leaders of unquestionable prominence in the financial and 
industrial fields of Japan. Chosen by the Sino-Japanese 
Trade Association, the list includes, in addition to the chief 
of the mission who as mentioned above is Mr. K. Kodama, 
President of the Sino-Japanese Trade Association of Japan 
and former President of the Yokohama Specie Bank, such 
men of note as the following:
Mr. I. liwo

Mr. M. Miyake

Mr. M. Kato
Mr. 0. Shoji

Mr. N. Ohtani

Mr. S. Miyajima

Mr. K. Ohira
Mr. S. Hori

Mr. R. Toyoda

Mr. R. Ishida

Mr. A. Fujiyama

Mr. A. Akiyama 
jMr. K. Aburatani

Vice-President of the Sino-Japanese 
Trade Association of Japan and Direc
tor of the Japanese Cotton Mills Owners 
Association in China.
Adviser of the Mitsubishi Shoji Kaisha 
and Director of the Sino-Japanese Trade 
Association.
President of the Bank of Chosen.
President of the Toyo Cotton Spinning 
Company, Managing-Director of Dai 
Nippon Cotton, Spinning and Weaving 
Mills Association, and Director of the 
Sino-Japanese Trade Association.
President of Nippon Yussen Kaisha, and 
Director of the Sino-Japanese Trade 
Association.
President of Nisshin Spinning and Weav
ing Company and Director of the Sino- 
Japanese Trade Association.
Director of the Siïmitomo Bank.
President of Nisshin Kisen Kaisha and 
Director of the Sino-Japanese Trade As
sociation.
President of the Toyoda Cotton, Spin
ning and Weaving Co.
Managing Director of Mitsui Bussan 
Kaisha.
President of Dai Nippon Sugar Manu
facturing Company.
Counsellor of- Mitsubishi Trading Co. 
Director of the Sino-Japanese Trade 
Association.
¥ ¥ ¥

As the Japanese leaders, since December last, have pro
fusely indicated through public pronouncements their deter
mined desire to revise their views regarding China and re
orientate their foreign policy accordingly, the Chinese are 
ready to readjust their hopes and outlook on the possibility 
of Sino-Japanese economic co-operation.



On this occasion, therefore, of the visit of these Japan
ese financial and industrial leaders, we desire to extend them 
our sincere welcome; we receive them with ope«n arms as 
well as an open mind.

Co-operation, economic or otherwise, between these two 
or other countries, must be built on the principle of recipro
city, equality, mutuality, co-existence and co-prosperity.

It is this principle, and this principle alone, that can 
bring about success.

¥ ¥ *
Japan must congratulate herself on securing the services 

of Finance Minister Yuki and Foreign Minister Sato. In 
their policy, one sees the light of Far Eastern peace. If 
their policy can be executed in its entirety, without hind
rance or interference from quarters described by Mr. Sato 
himself as “dual” control, there is no reason why China 
and Japan, the two major Powers of Asia, cannot come 
together in the interest of their economic prosperity and 
political stability.

The idea that Japan, and Japan alone, is the stabilizing 
force of the Far East must be thrown overboard at once. 
For it is this arrogant, egoistic thesis that has almost cata
pulted this part of the world into a maelstrom of hatred, war, 
chaos. We are happy that Mr. Sato, a seasoned diplomat 
who has seen the world, has enough courage to discourage 
such studied superiority complex as hitherto entertained by 
Japanese diplomats in China, Japanese military men in 
North China, and many officials in Tokyo. In the words of 
Mr. Sato:

“In the diplomatic dealings of a nation, the importance 
of the ‘other party’ must not be forgotten. In the height of 
excitement, when strong words and views prevail, the very 
existence of the ‘other party’ is quite often unfortunately 
pushed back too far to the vanishing point.”

Continuing, the Foreign Minister pointed out, clearly 
and emphatically, the fallacy of pressure without limit.

“There had been too often the incorrect impression that 
with sufficient pressure, any demand, no matter in wha^ form 
or of what nature, may be forced down the throat of the 
other party in docile submission. Such a view excluded entirely 
the possibility of popular reaction which would render a 
diplomatic stalemate inevitable, to the detriment of both 
parties.”

* ¥ *
China is ready to co-operate with, but she unquestion

ably will resist being operated upon by, Japan. No words 
are necessary to explain this policy of China. It has already 
been pointed out previously that the kind of economic “co
operation” as now forced down the throat of North China, 
is not the brand which the Chinese people can be expected 
to welcome or tolerate.

Smuggling, drugging, and spying—that three
headed snake that has been wiggling its way even across 
the Yellow River. A halt must be called to this poisonous 
policy, or there can be no economic cooperation.

And we are certain this North China brand is not the 
brand which the visiting Economic Mission to China, 
the new Foreign Minister Mr. Sato, or the Finance Minis
ter Mr. Yuki, has in mind.

We are convinced of the sincerity of those Japanese 
leaders who are now exerting all the efforts at their dispo
sal to effect a reversal of Japan’s previous policy. There
fore, we wish to assure them that China will meet, as she 
has always met in the past, Japan more than half way. In 
this spirit of harmony, we hope that this Economic Mis
sion from Japan will be the first link of a chain of co-operat
ing activities that is yet to be forged and wish it success.

¥ ¥ ¥
The Chinese people are among those who are ready to 

respond with frankness when approached with frankness, 
to treat with sincerity when they are treated with sincerity. 
They continue to hold reasonable views even in times of 
either anger or distress if they are assured of similar rea
sonableness on the part of those with whom they have to 
deal. It is no exaggeration to say that the utterances of 
those Japanese leaders who have since December urged the 
necessity of a new China policy for Japan have made a 
deeper impression on this side of the Yellow and Japan Seas 
rather than on the other.

We desire co-operation with Japan. We want economic 
cooperation with a country which is our closest neighbor. 
We cannot, however, it must be remembered, accept coopera-



tion on unilateral terms. As an indication of sincerity, the 
Chinese people, it may be predicted, would not be unwilling 
to treat Manchuria as a ‘‘suspense account.” But under no 
circumstances, this “suspense account” should be increased. 
Rather, it should be gradually liquidated. Working towards 
that ultimate liquidation, the multifarious illegitimate 
activities of the Japanese subjects and their lackeys in North 
China must be stopped, and stopped at once. To evade 
responsibility by the Japanese authorities is an indication of 
insincerity. For the concensus of opinion, foreign or 
Chinese, is that it is absolutely within their power to stop 
those activities—activities that have created the East Hopei 
Farce, the Smuggling Fraternity, the Narcotic Invasion, and 
the so-called “special” but in reality espionage organizations.

The Chinese are not unaware of the conditions that have 
prevailed in Japan for the last ten years. And they fully 
realize that three months, or even three years, cannot 
possibly transform that militaristic, aggressive, “con
tinental” outlook held by so many Japanese expansionists 
and deliberately imposed upon their people. All that the 
Chinese people dare to hope for is a right beginning in the 
right direction. No doubt, many of us are placing in the 
coming of the Economic Mission as an indication of the 
change of heart as well as the change of policy.

Ÿ ¥ *
Ambassador Kawagoe it was who fired the first shot 

that burst Japan’s balloon of self-complacency and self
deceit. To him, both countries must be grateful for the 
improved atmosphere that will make further improvement 
possible. He it was who in his first interview to the press 
at the beginning of December, after an eighty-three day 
sojourn in Nanking where he unsuccessfully conducted the 
Sino-Japanese negotiations on the basis of the old policy, 
declared that Japan must acquire a new concept of modern 
China if the two nations are to come to an understanding. 
Continuing he said:

“My own opinion on China has changed after my transfer 
South from the North and I have acquired a number of new 
ideas as the result of my stay in Nanking.

"I am firmly convinced that Japan should render full honors 
to the devotion to duty of certain Chinese officials, especially 
the younger ones.’’

Supporting the Ambassador’s views, the Shanghai 
Nippo, a local Japanese newspaper, on December 7 editorially 
urged the Japanese Government to abandon its “old-fashion
ed” policy towards this country. The paper said that no 
progress would be made in the readjustment of Sino-Japan
ese relations until the Japanese people change their concep
tion of China and realize the tremendous changes that had 
taken place in this country after the formation of the 
National Government in Nanking in 1927. The Nippo con
tinued :

“The application of such terms as ‘the old country' or ‘the 
sleeping lion’ to China is no longer advisable. China is rapidly 
becoming a modern, unified state, totally different from China 
of ten years ago.

“Real rapproachement between the two countries must be 
based on a realization of this change. Unfortunately, too often 
we base our opinions on the views of the so-called ‘old China
hands.’

“When one arrives in Nanking he is immediately struck by 
something that he does not sense in Shanghai, Peiping or Canton. 
This can possibly be the earnestness exhibited by the Nanking 
officialdom.

“We must admit that China Ir made great gains in her 
unification under Gen. Chiang Kai 3k.”

* * *
A month later, the Japanese Ambassador, in an exclusive 

interview to the Nanking correspondent of the Tokyo Asahi 
stated:

“China’s rapid strides towards the goal of a truly modem 
state may be evidenced by her efforts at economic recon
struction of the country, and the whole-hearted support of 
the Chinese people to their Government.’’

Comparing China at the present moment to Japan 
during the Meiji renaissance, Mr. Kawagoe paid a glowing 
tribute to the “really commendable spirit” of the entire 
Chinese nation, including the officialdom, the soldiery and 
the common mass, in their united effort to re-vitalize the 
country.

At the end of January, the Nippo pointed out 
that one of the major causes of the resignation of the Hirota 
Cabinet was its “blundering diplomatic policy.” Re-iterat- 
ing its views as expressed previously, the editorial article 
poignantly commented on the success with which Great 
Britain had won China’s confidence through her sincere 
efforts in meeting China’s needs and wishes. The Hayashi 
Cabinet was urged to exhibit a “deeper understanding of 
the actual situation in China, if it hopes to secure true rap
prochement between the two nations”.



Following the footsteps of Ambassador Kawagoe and 
the Nippo Editor, Mr. Yoshida, Chairman of the Japanese 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry in Shanghai and Man
ager of the Shanghai Branch of the Mitsubishi Bank came 
out with candid, frank, helpful views regarding this country.

“The National Government of China,” stated the banker 
in a pamphlet widely distributed to the business and financial 
circles of Tokyo, “is now completely secure, with capable hands 
in control of the nation’s finances and economy.................

“Japan has always thought that the National Government 
will rise or fall with the so-called Kiangsu and Chekiang 
financiers, but now the Government is closely tied with the 
economic interests of the entire nation, which is a phenomenon 
unprecedented in Chinese history ....

“Japan has always thought that China lacks unity and 
that the Chinese people are as incohesive as sand, but now the 
sand is hardening like cement, which is a logical reaction to 
the pressure applied by Japan and other countries. . . .”

Pointing to the smuggling situation in North China and 
Japan’s unfriendly attitude towards China’s currency re
forms, the Shanghai Japanese banker said these were not 
measures conducive to Sino-Japanese economic co-operation.

Ÿ Ÿ
The cause that has been sponsored by Ambasador 

Kawagoe, the Nippo, and Mr. Yoshida is evidently bearing 
fruit. Preceding the arrival of Japan’s Economic Mission to 
China, the Federation of Japanese Chambers of Commerce 
in China held its first meeting on Thursday. The Con
ference is the second of its kind, the first having been held 
some fifteen years ago.

Attending the Conference are forty representatives 
from the eight Japanese Chambers of Commerce of Shang
hai, Hankow, Tientsin, Tsingtao, Tsinan, Peiping, Dairen and 
Hongkong. Mr. Yoshida, President of the Conference, in
formed the China Press that the purpose of the Conference 
was to devise ways and means to improve and maintain 
friendly relations between the two countries and to reach 
an economic understanding of benefit to both.

¥ * ¥
The fact that for fifteen years there has been no co

ordinating effort on the part of the Japanese business men 
in China and that such a conference should be held at this 
moment give us encouragement that perhaps, in the near 
future, a new path will be opened for Sino-Japanese eco
nomic and business relations. We desire to call attention 
especially to Mr. Yoshida’s remarks, made during his speech 
at the Conference Banquet Friday evening:

“How to improve and maintain friendly relations between 
the two countries is the most important question of the day. 
We business men must make efforts to bring about economic 
co-operation.

“For that purpose, we must have a correct knowledge and 
understanding of the necessity for economic co-operation.

“China is making great progress in her national unification, 
both politically and economically. To carry on this unification, 
it may be necessary to have foreign assistance, more or less. 
However, what I am afraid of is that if the relation between 
China and Japan is not harmonious, China’s seeking assistance 
from any foreign country is liable to be very dangerous to 
both countries.”

Not only those who have direct contact with China have 
changed their opinion, concept, ideas about this country, its 
officialdom and people. Leaders in Japan have begun to 
realize the situation ; and what is more important, they have 
come out in the open to inform their people. First among 
these was Prince Konoye, President of the House of Peers, 
who in a vigorous article at the beginning of January in the 
Osaka Asahi advocated mutual respect and sympathy 
between the two nations.

Declaring that Japan’s relations with China constitute 
the crux of her foreign policy, the aged statesman called 
attention to Tokyo’s failure in effecting the desired rap
prochement because of the “unwholesome” view it held of 
this country. Such a view precluded the possibility of 
handling the issues with dexterity and propriety by the 
Tokyo Government. He stated:

“Both sides should extend their hand of cooperation from 
the standpoint of their own fatherland and our aim is to 
develop the Chinese people’s love foi* China and the Japanese 
people’s love for Japan into a larger and mutual love for the 
entire Asiatic race.’*
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* ¥ ¥
Even before his acceptance of the financial portfolio, 

Mr. Yuki as the new President of the Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry of Tokyo urged “self-restraint” as Japan’s 
policy towards China; for, self-restraint would be an im
portant factor in bringing about Sino-Japanese economic 
rapprochement. Mr. Yuki informed the leading ministers 

of the defunct Hirota cabinet that the Chamber desired 
sincerely a general readjustment of Sino-Japanese relations, 
for such readjustment would result in the stabilization of 
the conditions in the Orient and bring about prosperity for 
both nations.

Such outspoken views, may it be emphasized, are very 
much appreciated by the bankers and industrialists of this 
country, who are genuinely desirous of cooperation. But so 
far. their desire has been frustrated by adverse developments 
over which the Japanese authorities, to a large measure, 
have control.

ÿ
The Hayashi Cabinet has given us encouragement, for 

Premier Hayashi himself, War Minister Sugiyama, Finance 
Minister Yuki and Foreign Minister Sato have all publicly 
made statements which are calculated to improve the rela
tions between these twro countries.

Before the Budget Committee of the Lower House on 
February 20, Premier Hayashi indicated the decision of the 
Japanese Government to change its China policy. The new 
Japanese policy would concentrate on the promotion of 
cultural relations, “based on the fact that Japan in no 
circumstances seeks to acquire any portion of Chinese ter
ritory.” Echoing the Premier’s pronouncement, General 
Sugiyama, Minister of War, pointed out the Empire’s lack 
of territorial ambitions on the Asiatic continent. He said 
that the Government was convinced that Sino-Japanese 
relationship might be improved through economic coopera
tion and was straining every effort in that direction.

¥ * *
The reception by the Japanese and Chinese alike to 

Mr. Yuki’s appointment to the head the Finance Ministry 
indicated the general feeling prevalent that his views were 
the correct views for these two countries to follow. An 
equally happy reaction was noticeable to Mr. Sato’s declara
tion of a “New Deal” China Policy. Although some reports 
were current that it was received with reserve in Nanking, 
such reserve was caused by the fear that the policy, as 
declared, might not be able to go farther than the Diet 
where it was announced.

Therefore, all the heavier is the responsibility of the 
distinguished visitors to this country. They must realize 
this visit is more than a courtesy visit. On this visit 
depends much of the future course of Sino-Japanese rela
tions. economic and political. If they are in agreement— 
and they cannot but be in agreement—with the views as 
expressed by the leaders of their government, of commerce 
and industry in Japan as well as in China, they must leave 
no stone unturned to overthrow the ideas and tactics 
formerly entertained and employed by such men as their 
notorious “Lawrence of Manchuria” and his kind. They 
must take positive measures to assist their Government to 
batter down all opposition and carry out without any mental 
reservation the new China Policy.

Ÿ Ÿ
On the part of China, she will be, as she has always 

been, ready to cooperate with rations that are friendly to 
her, without ulterior motives.

We may conclude in the words of Dr. Wang Chung- 
hui, China’s new Foreign Minister, who said in his inter
view to the press a few days ago:

“Guided by the fixed policy of the Government and the 
principles of international justice, I shall endeavor, in strict 
accordance with diplomatic usage, to secure the realization of 
the aspirations of the Chinese Government and the develop
ment through international co-operation of the relations 
between China and foreign powers to the benefit of all con
cerned.”
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Japanese Economic Mission 
Starts On Journey Here

Chief Delegate Says Mission Will Make Every 
Effort For Rapprochement On Basis Of Sino- 

Japanese Equality And Reciprocity
TOKYO, March 11.—Elimination 

of existing Sino-Japanese an
tagonism is a prerequisite for the 
inauguration of economic co-opera
tion between the two nations, Mr. 
Kenji Kodama, head of the economic 
mission to China, said to-day on his 
departure for Kobe.

To-morrow, Mr. Kodama and the 
other members of the mission will 
board the s.s. Nagasaki Maru, ar
riving in Shanghai two days later.

Mr. Kodama, who once headed 
the Yokohama Specie Bank, told the 
press he would exert every effort 
to bring about Sino-Japanese rap
prochement on the basis of equality 
and reciprocity, as well as respect 
for China’s territorial integrity.

1
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He regretted the antagonistic 
feeling between the two peoples 
which, he said, had been the result 
of various Sino-Japanese political 
issues of recent years.

“The close nature of the relations 
between the two nations,” ne went 
on, ‘‘tends to cause frequent cases 
of friction, both political and 
economic.

Far-Sighted View Wanted
“It is incumbent upon the two 

great nations of the Far East to re
establish friendly relations by tak
ing a far-sighted view of the 
situation and seeking a way out of 
the present difficulty, which will 
find its own solution if mutual un
derstanding and reliance is fostered 
between them.”

Mr. Kodama said that the mission 
will attend the first meeting of the 
Shanghai Sino-Japanese Association, 
formed in 1935, and will take 
advantage of the visit to inspect 
the economic and financial 
rehabilitation of China and ex
change views with Chinese leaders.

The mission includes the follow
ing: Mr. Nobofu Otani. President 
of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha; Mr. 
Keizaburo Kato, President of the 
Bank of Chosen; Mr. Hyakutaro 
Miyakegawa, adviser to the 
Mitsubishi Trading Company; Mr. 
Reisuke Ishida, managing director 
of the Mitsui Bussan Kaisha.

Others are: Mr. Akiyoshi Akiyama, 
adviser to the Mitsubishi Goshi 
Kaisha; Mr. Arata Hori, President 
of the Nisshin Kisen Kaisha; Mr. 
Kyoiehi Yutani, Director of the. 
Sino-Japanese Businessmen’s As
sociation, and two or three Osaka 
industrialists.—Domei.

Nanking Preparations
NANKING, March 11.—Prepara

tion have been completed here for 
the reception of the Japanese 
Economic Mission which is dufe to 
arrive in Nanking on March 15 for 
a three-day visit.

Among the high Government 
officials who will act as hosts at 
dinners and other functions include 
Mr. Wu Ting-chang, Minister of 
Industry; Dr. Wang Chung-hui, Min
ister of Communications, Mr. Chang 
Kia-ngau, Minister of Railways; and 
Dr. H. H. Kung, Minister of Finance. 
—Central News.
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NICHI-NICHI

ARLED ROBBERS ACTIVE QU MILLER ROAD

Armed robberies have frequently 
been reported on Miller Road. A large number of Japanese 
live on this road. Are they simple cases of robbery 
or are they acts of anti-Japanèsm? On the afteyfiocn 
of January 30 a Chinese suddenly appear d in Lan^* No. 
788 Miller Road and levelled a pistol at anotl^r Chinese 
who was walking in the lane. The latter shduted for 
help whereupon the armed Chinese made goodznis escape. 
The appearance of the man who was threat^fied by the armed 
Chinese resembled that of a Japanese; he had evidently 
been mistaken for one by the armed man.

At 5 p.nu/the same day five 
armed robbers attacked No. 25 Shh/Chun Li, Killer Road, 
a house occupied by Chinese, ancr carried off ^>77 in cash.

NIP1O /

INAUGURATION O^SHANGHAI JAPANESE PEN CLUB

/ On the evening of January 30 
several JapanesXassembled at Mr. Takeuchi’s home in 
Dixwell Road Apartment and inaugurated the Shanghai Pen 
Club. The néw body will publish a magazine twice a year 
in order tx> introduce China to Japanese by means of 
short stories, novels, poems and translations of Chinese 
literature. The first issue will appear at the end 
of February and will be sold at ÿl per copy . The 
Uchiyama Book Store on North Szechuen Road will act as 
egents.

SINO-JAPANESE RAPPROCHEMENT

The Nippo publishes the 
following comments-

The Sino-Japanese negotiations 
are now at a standstill due to the present political 
troubles in Japan and to the Sian incident in China. 
*./e cannot foretell in what direction the relations 
between Japan and China will develop after the formation 
of a new Japanese Cabinet and the settlement of the Sian 
trouble by Nanking.

Economically Japan and China 
should approach each other closer.. In spite of the 
political disputes between Japan and China, a Sino- 
Japanese match manufacturing company has been organized 
and will start business on February 1. This is due to 
the fact that Chinese industrialists realize that Chinese 
factories cannot competewith Japanese factor! s in China 
because of lack of skilled workers and sound management. 
Chinese industrialists are Tilling to co-operate with 
Japanese industrialists, and leave all political matters 
alone. If Japan desires to lead and co-operate with 
China, this point must not be overlooked.
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The lowers treat Japan better 
than China because the judicial, financial and other 
systems in Japan are better than those in China. It 
is well known that China is learning many things from 
Japan. Chinese are now suggesting that Japan should 
abandon her ideas of superiority over China and conduct 
negotiations with China on a basis of equality. It 
sterns that the Chinese people do not understand the 
difference between the positions held by Japan and China. 
To promote political and economic relations between the 
two countries, the Chinese people should consider Japan's 
position and accept Japan’s advice. The fact that China 
was once a powerful country can be of no help to her to-day. 
Several years ^o Dr. C. T. ',/ang ,speaking in connection 
with the Shantung problem,said it would be better to be 
the slaves of white people than of the Japanese people. 
This is an absurd idea. We hope that the Chinese 
people * ill reflect and dismiss such wrong ideas in order 
to improve the relations between the two peoples.
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Fin Pao and other local newspapers;-

THE SINO-JAPANESE TRADING ASSOCIATION

The Sino-Japanese Trading Association 
will hold a meeting at 11 a.m. to-day when seven Executive 
members of the Standing Committee will be elected.

It is learned that the members 
of this Association have proposed to elect Chow Tso King 
( '£]' ), Managing Director of the Kincheng Banking

Corporation, as the Chairman of the Association.
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Preparations to welcome Mr. Hu Han-min, Chairman of;the 
Standing Committee of the C.T.C. of the Kuoaintajate “

At 2.30 p.m. January 28, twenty-four Cheese 

representing various local public bodies help'd. a meeting 

in the local Kuomintang Headquarters foç»'the purpose of 

discussing the welcome to be extende^/to Mr. Hu Han-min, 

Chairman of the Standing Committed* of the C.T.C. of the 

Kuomintang. Doong Ying-pah (^<75 ), a committee member

of the local Tangpu, presided, and the following resolutions 

were passed

1. That the following/bodies be held responsible for 
notifying local public organizations to appoint 
representativea^'to welcome Mr. Hu Han-min upon his 
arrival in Shanghai :

Chamber of Commerce.

Sfyatnghai Municipality Educational Association, Nantao.

Suffice of the Special Kuomintang Delegate for 
Seamen’s Affairs.

X General Labour Union.

I2. That the Bureau of Public Safety be requested to 
co-operate with the Settlement Authorities in 
protecting Mr. Hu Han-min.

Sino-Japanese Trading Association - New organization 
inaugurated

A new organization known as the "Sino-Japanese 

Trading Association" was formally inaugurated at a meeting 

held in the Chinese Bankers’ Association, 59 Hongkong Road, 

at 4.15 p.iù. on January 27. Thirty-eight local leading 

merchants and notables were present and a committee of twenty- 

five members including four Japanese was elected. The 

object of this body is to promote trade between China and 

Japan.
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and steps to be taken to proceed with their operatlpns 
were discussed.

The Cinema Producers' National Salva^on 
Association held its inaugural meeting at 2^^m. to-day 
(January 27) at the Yueh Kin ( )«j O ) S^dio on Avenue 
Haig. It is stated that newspaper importers will not 
be admitted. X'

China Tinies and other local newja^apers :

EXECUTION G? THREE JgfPNArPEES AT HANGCHOW 
_X '

Hsa Choe y€ng Lu Shing Yu )
and Chiang Ming Yu ) wer<: executed on the morning
of January 27 by the Police Department of the Hangchow 
City Government. These ten had been connected Ul
the kidnapping and murder, case at Vong Sung Ling 
and San Chong Chao ). Hangchow. As all three '
were young college students and sons of rich families, 
this case aroused considerable interest in Hangchow.

Min Pao and other loc_J newspapers »-

THE INAUGURATION OF TT7E SINO-JAPANESE TRADING ASSOCIATION

The Sino-Japanese Trading Association held its 
inaugural meeting at tue Bankers' Club» Hongkong Road» 
at 4 p.m. yesterday. An Executive Committee of 25 
Chinese and 4 Japanese was elected.
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Movemente of Notables

To Nanking

Departed at 11 p.m. Januar^ÔE

Sun Fo, Pre si dept" of the Legislative Yuan.
Chen Kung-po>fformer Minister of Industry.
Wang Yunj^lRng, Minister of Justice.
Fu Pipg^ang, member of the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang.

—-'^’rom Nanking

Arrived at 7 a.m. January 23

Tai Kwei-eung, member of the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang.

Sino-Japanese Trading Association - new organization 
to be inaugurated on January 27

A new body entitled the "Sino-Japanese Trading 

Association" will be formally inaugurated in the Chinese 

Bankers* Association, 59 Hongkong Road, at 3 p.m. Jan. 27.

The promoters include the members of the Chinese 

Economic Mission to Japan (1935) and a number of leading 

Japanese merchants, and their object will be to build up 

better trade relations between China and Japan.

Labour

Canton Brothers* Rubber Factory - issues compassionate 
grant to ex-workers

On January 22, the management of the CgptfSn Brothers* 

Rubber Factory, 470 ’'oikal Road, whjpif"cloeed on December 3, 

1935, owing to business deprpetfton, commenced to distribute 
cfjfeir^

a compassionate granj^/Po each of the 800 ex-workers. 

Five hundred<^>f**,the ex-workere were paid on January 22 

and tbe*'ai s tribut ion will continue to-day, January 23.
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NIPLO

JAPANESE AMALGAMATED ASSOCIATION OP STRUT UNIONS 
TO HOLD A MEETING.

The Japanese Amalgamated 
Association of Street Unions has decided to J^cd a 
meeting at 4*30 p.m. October 7 in order t ondis cuss 
the suggestion of the S.M.C. to the eff^t that special 
plates be fixed out side Japanese residences in order 
to distinguish them frœijninese,thj*S preventing a repetition 
of illegal entry by police.

X
JAPANESE CONSULAR Hfofe KEEPS SHARP 7ATCH ON 

UNRULY EIEMro.

^X It is reported that the local
Japanese ConjHflar Police are keeping a sharp watch on 
the movemeef^s of Korean malcontents, as they might make 
an attcjwjSr to create disturbances in Japan during the 
grandXilitary manoeuvres in November.

MAINICHI

CHINESE ECONOMIC TOURIST PARTY ENTERTAINS JAPANESE 
NEWSPAPER REPORTERS.

The Chinese economic tourist 
party to Japan, which consists of a number of important 
Chinese officials in Tientsin, Canton and Shanghai, 
entertained reporters of the local Japanese newspapers 
in the Park Hotel on Bubblinÿifell Road at noon yesterday.

Mr? Wu, the head of the party, 
delivered a speech in the course of which he stated that 
the party would represent the wishes of the Chinese 
people and that the visit was being made for the purpose 
of inspecting the industrial and economic progress made 
by Japan. They would exchange opinions with economic 
circles in order to realise a Sino-Japanese economic 
co-operation. This would be the mission of his party. 
He further expressed the hope that the reporters would 
give every possible assistance.

The party consists of 32 members 
and will leave Shanghai at 9 a.m. to-day on the S.S. 
Shanghai Maru.

JAPANESE Y.M.C.A TO.ESTABLISH A JAPANESE LANGUAGE 
SCHOOL FOR CHINESE.------ --------

is reported that the local 
Japanese Y.M.C.A. ha&r«decided to establish a Japanese 
language school^XChinese at No. is Ki Min Lee, North 
Szochuen Roaj^*un October II.
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iHASSSU KUM’CiPAl POLICE [>l 
S. B. REGISTRY.

IIIPEO

THREE JAPANESE ARRESTED FOR ASSAULJJHftG CHINESE 
COOLIE.

At^'a.m. October 3 , three 
Japanese named Tsuruda, ag^zS, Miyamoto, age 28, 
To.kimoto, age 27, wen^Caken to the Japanese Consulate 
for questioning had assaulted a riesho coolie
as a result of^er**dispute over the riesha fare.

JAPANESE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE TO ENTERTAIN 
"CHINESE TOURIST PARTY TO JAPAN

On October 4 the Japanese 
Chamber of Commerce will entertain the Chinese Economic 
Tourist Party to Japan at the Rokusan Garden Rcsturant.
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LOCAL MERCHANTS 
GOING TO JAPAN

Warm Welcome Arranged for 
Chinese Mission

Tokyo, Oct. 3.
Preparations were rushed to-day 

by various industrial and official 
bodies for a grand reception for the 
Chinese Economic Mission, which is 
leaving Shanghai for Japan ' on ; 
October 6 in the ss. Shanghai Maru.

The mission, including more than 
a score of China’s leading merchants, 
bankers and industrialists, is headed 
by Mr. Wu Ta-chuan, of the Salt 
Industrial Bank. Among the or
ganizations represented are the Bank 
of China, the Shanghai Commercial 
and Savings Bank, the Kincheng 
Banking Corporation, the Bank of 
Communications, the China Mer
chants’ Steam Navigation Co. and 
the Shanghai and Hankow Chambers 
of Commerce.

An elaborate programme, including 
a tea party given by Mr. K. Hirota, 
the Foreign Minister, and a dinner 
by Baron Kishichiro . Okura, head 
of the Okura interests, has been 
prepared by the Sino-Japanese Busi
ness Association.

Various business and industrial, 
organizations ’ have also made ar
rangements to meet the visitors for 
exchanges of views on economic 
relations between the two countries. 
These include the Japan Economic 
Federation, the Japan Industrial 
Club, the Japan Foreign Trade Asso
ciation and the Japan Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry.

of the Mission will con- 
stay in Tokyo on Oct. 
a luncheon givjen by

Members 
elude their 
14 with 
Mr. M. Shigemitsu, Vice-Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, who was formerly 
Japanese Minister to China, and a 
tea party by Mr. R. Fujiyama, mem
ber of the House of Peers and presi
dent of the firm bearing his name. 
They will leave here for Osaka in 
the evening, remaining there until 
October 21, when they will return 
to Tokyo.—Rengo.

Entertained by Dr. Kung
The members of the Mission were 

entertained at a tiffin given by Dr. 
H. H. Kung, Minister of Finance, 
yesterday. A farewell dinner has 

• also been arranged for to-morrow 
| evening at the Park Hotel by six 
’local public bodies, including the 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce and 
the Bankers Association.
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, 37»September 4

Acting Consul-General for the Netherlands,

Shanghai.

Sir,
I have to acknowledge, with thanks, receipt 

of your letter No.«2083, dated September 3, 1937, 
and in reply hare to inform you that the contents 

have been noted»

I have the honour to be,
sir,

Your obedient servant,

Acting
>d) K '• '• tirne.

Co rnmlss loner of Police

KMC

Ô



CcÉfclLAAT-GENERAAL OER NEOERLANOEN 
VOOR MtODCN-CHINA. 

TEL. AO. HOLLANDIA.

No. 2883.
SHANGHAI, 3rd Sept ember

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that the German Wilhelm

Wloch is unknown in the Netherlands and the Netherlands Indies, 

according to a statement received from Batavia.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Act itig Consul-General.

The Acting Commissioner of Police,

Shanghai Municipal Council,

SHANGHAI.



POLICE.
File No.

I- ., , special Branch CS6. c,. ....... Station,
REPORT Date....June 18. Z937

Subject Wilhelm WLOCH, German Communist.

, D. S. Pitts.Maae by................................... Forwarded by.

According to information received from the State Secret

Police, Berlin (German Scotland Yard, Special Branch), Wilhelm

WLOCH, who forms the subject of our file D. 7009, is now in 

either Denmark or the United Kingdom. This person is in 

possession of German p/port Ho. 47 issued at Berlin on May 
12, 1932, which bears an endorsement that it is not to be I

.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- j

renewed or another document issued without permission having |; _ .... - - I
been first obtained from the Police Department in Berlin. j---------------------------------------------------------------------- . i 

From the same source it is learned that Wloch’s wife----------*----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- j 
is Brna WLOCH nee FALKENBERG, who was born on December 18,

---- ---------------------------------------------------—- —---------------------------------------—----------—---------------------------------------------------------- f 

1896 in Berlin. She is in possession of German P/port No.

179/29 issued at Berlin on August 8, 1929.

WLOCH is known to the German home authorities as having 

been a leading spirit in the German Communist Party from ;
... . . — - I

1925 until 1933, when he fled the country.

D. S.

D.C. (Special Branch). C. £ ^iZZ*-**'*-



\Z02d File fro..........
\ MUNICIPAL POLICE.
\ Section 2, Spe.c.ial..Scai^±uX/â/^Z j/

REPORT C f .
Date. ..June......5.v...... 19 36

Subject fzw............. .........................................................................................

Made by—U*P.fcS......Henchman Forwarded by.. ...................................................................................-

VZith reference to the attached communication I have to

__state that the present whereabouts of Vilhelm Wloch are__________

—unknown.___ Following Wloch*s departure from Shanghai on_______ _
I

-.Idth-Kovemher 1935 he is believed to have visited Hargchowi_____  !
I

—it is said.that he remained there for a few weeks and then______ j

left China and went to Japan.

......... There is no confirmation of the rumour that he went—to______ _
Japan, but that this was the case is believed to be true by . . |

his business associates and acquaintances._______________________ i

_____ Enquiries regarding Wloch instituted in Japan by the________

Japanese Consular Authorities have proved, negative in result.___

D, P. s.

Officer i/c Special Branch.



Jun® 6 3®*

Sir, 
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your communication No. 1988 dated June 3,1936, 

and in reply to inform you that the present whereabout® 

of Wilhelm Wloch are unknown. Wlooh left Shanghai 

on November 10, 193S, ostensibly for Hangchow. It i® 

said that after staying there for a few week®, he 

returned here and left again for Japan. Enquiries, 
however, failed to confirm the report that he actually ?

Î 
proceeded to that country. «I

I have the honour to be, j

Sir, 
Your obedient servant,

Officer 1/c Special Branch, 

j. Van den Serg, Esq.,
Netherlands Consulate-General, 

Shanghai.



COM|ULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANOEN 
V VOOR midden-china. 

tel. ad. hollandia.

Ko. 1988.

r^ww.1 wiciMi fcucFj 

! S. D. REGISTRY .. j 1 
l&> s. & ‘

shanghaï, 3rd JfcrffeP1* 19-3.6—_____ ____

Sir,

I hare the ho to inform you that inquiries made in

the Netherlands Indies regarding Wilhelm TLOCH, who removed 

from the Race Court Apartments to an address in the French

z fat Concession shortly after the arrest of Naidis in Hankow in

August 1935 have failed to reveal ary particulars concerning 

the activities of this person.

Meanwhile I should greatly appreciate beirg informed 

as to ary further information that might come to your know

ledge with regard to Wloch’s present whereabouts and acti- 

vit ie s.

I have the honour to be,

T. Robertson, Bsquire,

Officer i/c Special Branch,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI.



FORM NO. 8 
ft. lOM.tt.35

* V

zoz-b T'-'-Ac r • «
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ. 5 D. RegÎstfy | 

„ . . _ „ • r\ '700 9 ISection 2, Speoiàïÿ<B/fetnBhJ |
REPORT I Dote

z^.ÜIÂpril.:.-.:..S4... i9 36.
Subject (in jull)..(S&.*. Wilhelm Winch<

Made . Forwarded Z,y..-P.,S»Z?...Coyne

The Consul-General for. Germany has received information_____
from Berlin to the effect that Wilhelm Wloch was a district

±he^I>eginning._Qf.1933 he escaped to Copenhagen, Denmark, and___
was there connected with the local Communist Party Organization.

is still engaged in communistic activities.



ÆM < zoz"c File No.„.:.^.. : jy [
>lf\WANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. *- < Z

■——Section 2, ..Sp^c~j
REPORT —___—-_

D«z^...J^uarx..l7.iZ7^357J
Subject....Wloch^. ..de.P ar t ur e. f r om. Shanghai.

Made £y....D..P..S»....Henchman

Fui'the r to my report of 21st October 1935, I have to 

state that Wilhelm Wloch left hia address at 365 Route 

Cardinal Mercier on 10th November 1935 and, it is believed., 

proceeded to Hangchow» He left no forwarding address for 

mail and did not signify that he had any intention of____________ _

returning to Shanghai» He has severed his connection with 

the First Dental Clinic at 542 Avenue Joffre and is reported 

to have lost a considerable sum of money in the business.

Further information concerning the period during which______

Wloch resided in Europe has come to light: it is reported 

that he was born in Berlin on 13th February 1897 and that 

he was educated in Copenhagen. After the War he returned 

to Berlin and, as before stated, resided at Bleichroederstrasse 

31A, Berlin-Pankow.In 1925 he is known to have had 

communist tendencies, and an important communist leader was 

arrested in hr.. flat in Berlin. In the following year he 

was Trade Union Chairman in the district directorate of the 

Revolutionary Trades Union Opposition and was also district_____

leader of the Red Front Fighters Union. In 1928 he became______

a member of the Provincial Committee of Unemployed for Greater 

Berlin and was at the same time holding an official post in 

the Building Trade Section of the Communist Industrial Union. 

While in Berlin he was in possession of passports No. 168, 

dated 26.9.27, and No. 243, dated 12.5.32, the number of the 

latter passport, it should be noted, does not agree with 

the one given by the Shanghai passport authorities although 

the date of issue is identical.-----Hjs. wifa is in possession------ --

of passport No. 170/29, dated 8.8.29._______________ _

______Wloch. on his Shanghai passport declaration fornu gives-------



g. 4om-9jR. File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....Station, 
REPORT

Date...............................T9

Subject............................................................................................................................................ -.......................

Made by. Forwarded by.

aa reference the firm Carlowitz & Go., but the manager___________
states that neither he nor anyone in his employ knows anything

Winch.--------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------

______ A further detailed description of Winch is appended----------------

herewith»-_________________________________________________________ |

Wilhelm Wlooh---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------- |

______Agâ___ 4Q----------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------- - — ' f
I

_____ Height 6 feet____________________________________ ___________ J

_____ Well built with square shoulders.____________________________ 1

______Light brown hair, thin and slightly waved, parted on

< ____________ the right.______________________________________
t ______Big blue bulging glassy eyes with no expression.
t.I* ______ Hosa_alumna.____________________________________________
I ______ Short clipped fair moustache.________________________

| ______Bars stand out._____________________________ _

______ Good natured expression with twisted smile.________ _

______Noticeable perpendicular lines over left eyebrow.

_____ In appearance is more Scandinavian than Teutonic.

______Speaks both English and German fluently.



H.B.M. Consulate General

Shanghai

19th December, 1935

PERSONAL & SECRET.

My dear Givens,

With reference to our telephone conversation 

this morning, I send you herewith copy of a report which 

has been received on the subject of WILHELM WLOCH, who 

was connected with the "Rose York" case.

It was he who financed Dubovsky as a dentist, 

and, while t?.e latter’s name is unknown in Germany, it 

is interesting to note that the Berlin Directories of 1933 

and 1934-35 shew a man called Rudolf Rugowsky living in 

the same block of flats at Bleichroederstrasse 31 a as 

Wloch. It is possible that Dubovsky is a false name 

suggested by Rugowskv.

You are of course at liberty to make any use

you like of this information, but I should be grateful 
i
? if you do not disclose the source from which you obtained



//

F*

REPORT October 21x..z9 35.

.......... ...and the ...First Cental Clinic

Made by....... D*5* -HencMan ...........Forwarded by.......

------------------- to the queries of the D»C« (S.B.) appended 

—tQ Jayi yeport dated 9th October, I have to state that with the__
—PermJ-saion- Qf the French Police a watch is being kept on both— 
—Kcrosi andWloch. Nothing of interest has aa yet transpired;— 
_ Korosi*s connection with the Dent-ai Clinic seems to be only in 
—the capacity of specialist and his visits to Avenue Joffre are } 

t __ rare.—Hoch, it Baa been ascertained, resided from 12th Oct.___ { 
S to 8th November at the Metropole Hotel where he occupied room _ | 

No.311.____________________________________________________
____________Koroai and Doubfovaky are both registered at the--------

Municipal Council Public Health Dent, but thia ia not so in 
the caae of either Valegjanin or Wloch; of the latter two__



COPY OF ALIEN PASSPORT DECLARATION

Name : WILHELM WLOCH
Age : 37 years
Sex : Nan
Nationality: Germany
Place of Birth: Berlin
Home address: Berlin-Pankow, Bleichroderstraæe 

31a»
Occupation: Merchant
Kind & number of 
the Passport : No. 47. Berlin-Gruenau
Date & issuing 
office : 12th May 1932.
Date & viseing 
office : Copenhagen, 11.8.1934. No.331.

Name of the railway, 
ship, or aeroplane 
by which the 
passenger enters:

PORTHOS

Where from : (Marseilles) Copenhagen

Via : Marseilles
Object of the trip: Business trip
Destination : Shanghai
Sojourn in China: Shanghai

Names & addresses 
of friends and/or 
relatives in China:
Family members :

Catlowitz - Shanghai

Servants : •••••••
Pieces of baggage: Three

Remarks : •••••••
Date....................

Bureau of Public Safety, 
City Government of Greater Shanghai»



(C.K.Y.f)
•* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . //

• ' • i*_ 9 ' / O " vAl\ V S. 2, SpecialvBranch,
REPORT J-.

Date.. October .9,....Z9 35.

Subject.......... .......... ...............................................................................................................................................

Made by...... ..?e.n.Çilinail•.............. Forwarded by...........$..^-d..

Further to my report dated. 27th August, 1935 and

with reference to the Dental Clinic situated on the 2nd floor

of Ko.542 Avenue Joffre, I have to state that this Dental Clinic

is owned by Wloch who employs Doubovsky to supervise and

direct the concern.
Jilhelm Wloch is a German vzho is not registered at

the German Consulate. Examination of his landing pacers shows

that he was born in Berlin and that his nome address is Berlin -

jftmkow, Bleiahroderstrasse 31A» His occupation is ^iven as

that of merchant. His passport, Do.47 Berlin - Gruenau. was.

issued on the 12th May 1932 and was visaed on 11th August 1934

at Copenhagen. He travelled from Copenhagen to Marseilles______

and from there on the M. M. Co.’s vessel ‘•JPorthos” to Shanghai
where he arrived oh 12th October 1934.

__________From 8th November 1934 he resided at Flat 62, Ko.233 __

Race Course Road, this flat he rented on a monthly basis. Towards

the end of last year, probably late in December, he opened

the First Dental Clinic at 542 Avenue Joffre and, as previously

stated, appointed Dr. W. Doubovsky as director. It is reported

that Wloch has already spent over $8,000 in this enterprise and 

although at one time it prospered business at the present time

is very slack.________________________________________ _ _____________

_____ On 31st August Wloch moved from his Race Course Road

address and took up residence at a boarding house known as

’’lowlands1* 365 Route Cn-rH-inai, Mgrcier* his only baggage was a--------

small leather trunk.

Besides Doubovsky there are six members on the staff

of the Dental C-1 inic, these are as follows»-______ ________________ _

V.I. Valegjanin, Dentist. ---------------



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
.........................Station,

Date................................tç

Subject..........................................................................................................................................................................

D.I. Lebedeff, Dental mechanic.

Made by.... ................................................... .....Forwarded by................................................................. ...............

Nikiforoff (occasionally employed).
’•a.- ..,-4,,. . • ....

______ KGrosi, Specialist.________________ _ __ _____ __________________

_____ Berger, Specialist.______________________________________

There is also a Russian Jewess who is employed as a typist______

and whose name is unknown.____________ ______________________ - -..

Valerian Ivanovitch Valegjanin is a Russian born—---------------------- --------------------- ——.— --------— ---- ——
in 1893 in Viatka Province. From 1922 he resided as a______ __

Soviet citizen somewhere in Outer (Soviet) Mongolia. In 1930

he arrived in Harbin and began to study dentistry at the D.2

Dentist School, he studied for 2 years at this school. On

12th October, 1934, also the date of Wloch’s arrival, he

arrived in Shanghai and later joined the Dental Clinic.
Alexander M.D. a Hungarian, is registered

with the Netherlands Consulate-General (Netherlands Consulate 

is in charge of Hungarian interests in Shanghai). He holds

Hungarian passport No. A.349456/124 issued on 14.10.33 in

Berlin. He was born on 13th May 1904 at Miskol^, Hungary..

He graduated from Vienna University on 17th May 1930 and it is

believed that he went to Koenigsberg in Germany where he was

employed in a hospital. On 8th January, 1934 he arrived in

Shanghai and while in Shanghai he resided at 353/7 Avenue du

Roi Albert, 374 Kiangse Road and at 10 Pacific Gardens, His 

present address is 788 Bubbling Well Road, Tel. 31646.

Concerning the remaining members of the staff, at

the present time no further information is available but I

respectfully suggest that permission be obtained from tha

French Authorities to enable our agents or detectives to follow

these people and in particular to keep a watch on the movements



File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject.

..............................Station, 
REPORT

Tyate............................... io
- 3 -

......................................................Forwarded by..................... . .........  ?

_0f Wloch.

__________ The source of «/loch*a income is uncertain, the______ ___

Dental Clinic is making no profit, and, enquiries are in ;

progress. a further report will be submitted. I



s.c.s

Subject.

> w File No...........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 2» Special BrajjjJ^
REPORT Dgte 19October ,.z$> 35.

Names in tabulated form, mentioned in the case of Mrs. York

Mo* by.......-.P.S. Henchman .. F„mried by_.....________________________ ___ _______

Attached herewith» tabulated list of names mentioned .. 
in the case of Mrs. York*

Names concerned are as followst-
1. Mrs. Rosa York» __ j------- --------------------—---------- ------------------------------ ----- --------------—---------------------------------------------- - ■ 4"

________ 2* Mr. M. S. York,____________________________________________...... | 
________ 3» Sidley»______________________________________________________- | 
___ 4. W. T, Rose.___________________________________________________:f

5- First Dental Clinic.______________________________________
6. T. Wloch»-V_

7* Dr. W. Doubowaky,__
8* V. I. Valeganin*...

________ 9. A, Keroai lLD.,___________________________________________ 
______ 10. D. I. Lebe^daff. Berger & Nikiforoff»____________________

_______11. *C* of File S.B. D.7009.__________________________ _____ ____
12. “D* of File S.B. D.7009.________________________________ _

D. P. S.

D.C. (Special Branch).

21 OCT 1935



Kowloon*

Cl
«•MT#* M.S.Ywk. 169 sttCharles

S*Gidley,

venue

l.Mrs. Rosa York, 69, st* Charles

4*W.T. Bese, flat 47, 3S0, 
Route Cohen, s*hai*

BrlÜA

British

British

«

Jewish 
dit 6»3-

issued 6 April 1936, visas Include one for 
ü*S*S*R*« During her visit stayed at Burling' 
ten Hotel* Bhrell Hoad* Appeared to be acti 
in the capacity of courier and possibly was 
engaged in conveying and receiving nessagos*
Husband of Mrs* Rosa York* Mas formerly 
known as Yedvop* nothing known of his 
activities* Did not accompany his wife 
on her visit to Shanghai*
Shares W*T* Roses's flat at 380 Route 
Cohen when in Shanghai* Maployed by Lay 
& Orlens* Hongkong contractors* Travelled 

>qm Hongkong to 
acquaintance of Mrs* 

BMUjfOh ®m or two occasions went to 
places of ontertainMnt with Mrs* York 
during her visit*
Quarter Master Sergeant* S*V*C* Through 
Gidley not Mrs* York and on one occasion
Rood*

; Owned by Wllhelai Winch* supervisor and 
Directori Dr* WcDoubovsky* 
Steffi V«l*Vhleganin, 

D«X* Lebedeff, 
Wikiforeff, 
A* Kerosi,

Plaoe visited by Mrs* York*

i fresh. steeps 
inclined to

4-



ADDRESS: SUBJECT: DETAILS:

g. W.Wloch •Lowlands’*, 
365 Cardinal 
Mercier.

German? Passport: 47 Berlin, Gruenau, issued 12th 
May 1932. Arrived Shanghai from Marseilles 
on "Porthos’» 12th October 1934.
Owns First Dental Clinic.

Male, age about 35, 
height 6 feet, eyes 
grey, nose slightly 
aguiline, conplwtten 
fresh, hair very fair, 
strongly built. Nordic 
type. Speaks English.

-, Dr. W. Doubovsky, 542 Avenue 
' Joffre

Russian

Russian

Hungarain jew.

Dentist trained in Berlin and Harkov. 
Is registered with HSoro" Uouacil-nf 
United Russian Public Organizations 
in Shanghai. Arrived Shanghai December 
1933* Supervises and directs Dental 
Clinic.

Dentist trained in Harbin. Arrived 
Shanghai 12th Oct. 1934. BM lived 
as a Soviet Citizen in Outer (Soviet) 
Mongolia, but now is not a Soviet 
subject. On the staff of the Dental 
Clinic.

Male, age 60 to 65, 
height 5'10*», stout 

build, eyes large and 
brown, top of head is 
bald, with short grey 
clipped hair round 
sides and the back, 
sallow complexioned, 
face small and wrin
kled, large mouth, 
thick lips, nose slightly 
bent and of Jewish shape. 
Clean shaven. Three brown 
birth marks on right side 
of forehead. Speaks poor 
English.

Nose, ear, eye and throat specialist.
Arrived Shanghai 8th Jan. 1934. Registered 
with Netherlands Consulate General.
Passport A.349456/124 issued on 14th Oct. 
1933, Berlin. Born at Miskoler, Hungary 
15th May 1904. is believed to have left 
Germany because of his pro-Jewish tendencies.

Male, age 35 cr 36, 
height 5’11**, medium 
build, curly hair very 
blond, small fair 
•oustac^eyes blue.



MÈL——«JWBPai., ....... .«MOI
W* D<I«Lsl»e»deff —— Russian

Bm&nf •««-»• Russian
Kikittarcff *«mbm Russian

U» "C* af Fils S.B* D.700».......................



DgWSâ»_____________________
On Staff of Dental Clinic,Dental 

Mechanic,
On Staff of Dental Clinic, Specialist

On Staff of Dental Clinic, Mechanic

August in Chocolate ShAp, Nankli^

Met*MreZ * Y©rk‘i4th*Âûgûstî UâêJ ’ in 
Chocolate shop, Nanking Road*

«foreigner, sale, speaka 
both English & Chinese, 
age 36 or 36 years, 
height 6 feet, thin 
build, thin face, brown 
noustache*



1

SECR;:
SHANGHAI

ZQZ (G)
MUNICIPAL POLICE] No. S. B. D.

SHAH9HAI M'JMICIPAL POLHc

Section 2, 
REPORT

/c

Date. I
YORK. SUSPECTED COMMUNIST AGEHT,

DUKINGHER VISIT TO SHANGHAI. ...................... .................... ........ .

Made by JfonçjîmML. Forwarded by—

Tn connection with the movements of the above mentioned 

woman I have to state that Mrs. Rosa York of 69 St. Charles 

Square. London, W.l, suspected Communist agent, arrived in 

She travelled from Trieste on theShanghai on 3.8.35 

Llovd Triestino liner "Conte Verde* in which vessel she was ►

a 2nd class passenger and occupied cabin Ho. IB. Her pass- |

part No. 316721, issued on 5.4.35. which among other places_____

is visaed for U.S.S.R., states that she is the wife of_________

Manrice Samuel York formerly known as Yedvop and that she was—------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------
bom in London on 10.12.03, Her occupation is given as| 

that of secretary. Visas in the passport indicate that since

April 5. 1935. York has travelled, in Pinland,» Poland., 
Latvia,. Austria, Lithuania and Germany and it has been 

ascertained that her passage to China was booked in Vienna,

most of her travelling in Europe seems to have been done by 

air» Mrs. York previously travelled on foreign Office 

passport 6A922L/1928, which, has since been cancelled.

Mrs, York is of a slightly Jewish appearance, about

5 feet and 3 inches in height, eyes blue, prominent large nose,

hair brown. She stoops slightly and is inclined to stoutness» 

She dresses simply and in typically Bnglish bourgeois style. 

Sha appaara to ha fntiftd a-f art and apparently haff read widely 

though it is very difficult to get her to express her views_____

about anything of a controversial nature and she refuses to 

discuss politics in any shape or form. She has a knowledge

of languages and speaks French, German and possibly Norwegian, 

Summing her up one might say she oonoealed a very shrewd mind 

underneath a simple exterior and thatcombined with her 

unfeasinineattribute of non-talkativaness wifres bar an ideal

1 -.v.W

$



1

• SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................... Station,
REPORT

Date.................. .............. z 9

Subject...... ......................................... . ..................................... ............. ........................ .................................

Made by.... .................................................... Forwarded* by..... .................................................................................

agent for the furtherance of political intrigue,  

_______ Her husband, Mrs, York seldom. refers to and there is no 

-indication as to what is his business. She has no children 
but has a sister who is a dancer on the London stage,

_______ There was no one to meet Mrs. York on her arrival at_______ 

the China Merchants Old Wharf, but when she hired car___________

Ma. 189-91 she was followed by D.S.Ix Coyne and the unf er signed 

to the Burlington hotel on Bubbling Well Road, where s- .e________

evidently had made a previous reservation, and occupied room.  

Wo» 412, In her possession were seven pieces of baggage, 

Arrangeants were made to have Mrs, York shadowed during her_____

stay in Shanghai and two Chinese detectives Mos» 155 and 89______

were deputed to the task*_____ Cn the following day Mrs, York
received a telephone call from a Mr, Jiidley of Lay & Oriens, 

Hongkong contractors* Gidley lives in Kowloon and Mrs, York 

had met him, when he and his two daughters joined the boat________

at Hongkong. Ihe Sidleys stayed in Shanghai for a few days 

only and during that time Mrs» York went out with them on _____

one or two occasions,____ Through the Gidleys Mrs, York met_______
Mr, W, T, Bose, flat 47, 380, Rue Cohen. Pae Sidleys were 

staying at the same flat as Ro8e*6 guests. With Bose at a______

later date she went to the Sun Ya Restaurant on Banking Road___

for dinnag.________________________________ _________________________

______ On 4,8,35 the undersigned made the acquaintance of__________  

Mrs, York who anxious to visit the Chinese City and other___

places of interest in and a trip was arranged for
the following day. On this trip, made in the hotel car,

JfcsLYork^ffiadftj^erexidaftJ^O-f^endawhQJ-eMe^ec.ted,wQuld-----
arrive in Shanghai from Japan on the 9th of ^ugust^ Subsequent—



G. 40.000-® 5 rile 1X0.______
V SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................................Station,
REPORT

Date.... ........ iç

Subject................................................. .................................. ............................

Made by .Forwarded by.

enquiries In respect of these friends proved fruitless and.

although Mrs. York at a later date definitely stated that

they were staying at the Park Hotel, investigations made_______

at that hotel failed to discover anyone who could in anyway____ î I
be connected with the suspect. According to agents who_______ •

__ kept surveillance on the place, Mrs. York did not at any_______  
time visit the Park Hotel.|

I
Qn Tuesday, 6th August, Mrs. York made the first move

since her arrival in Shanghai to which any suspicion could f

be attached. In the morning at about 10 a.nu she set_________ |
out on a walk from her hotel to Avenue Joffre where she I

entered Joffre Arcade and went upstairs to a premises! 

situated behind and above a bookshop. She remained for________ _

about 20 minutes at this place and then walked back to her_____

hotel. The premises referred to is designated as Apt, B
and is on the 2nd floor of Ho. 542 Avenue Joffre. It is________ j

occupied ter a concern called the "The Hirst Dental Pdy_________

Clinic1*, the director of which is Dr. Doubovsky, a Russian, 

Mr, Doubovsky Is a man of between 60 to 65 years of age, 

height about 5 feet 10 inches, stout build, eyes large and______

brown, the top of his head is bald with short grey clipped______

hair round the sides and back, face sallow coaplexioned, small 

and wrinkled, large mouth, thick lips, nose slightly bent______

and of Jewish shape. He is clean shaven and has three brown

, birthmarks above the right side of the forehead. He speaks 

poor Hhglish and a lady clerk acts as interpreter when he is  

interviewing clients,__ Doubovsky received his training as—_—
_ a dentist in Berlin and later atCHarkov*___Prom let December___

_ 1926 _ to 15th March 1930 he was nhief dentist-to the Chinese-------



Subject

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Date.

File No..

Station,

r

Made by. For warded by.

capacity in Harbin

Chi

Ital

Eastern Railway and from 1930 to 1933 he practised, in a private

In December 1933 he came to Shanghai

he moved to &36A Mvenue Joffre. His last move was from the_____  

his present abode at 542 Avenue Joffre where he assumed the

position of director of the Polyclinic Doubovsky has a

wife whose age is over 40 years. He has no children. Of the

several dental surgeons who visit the clinic one is of______
particular interest, f He is apparently a German aged about 

50« large nose, height about 5 feet 9 inches. Another dentist 

who visits the clinic is also of interest, he in appearance is 

very similar to Doubovsky. Enquiries in respect of these two 

men are in progress and a further report will be submitted*

at one time business prospered, at present it is very s?aeki 

During the days following Mrs. York*s visit to

Doubovsky, her activities proved to be of little interest._
She visited several cinemas sometimes by herself and sometimes 

ith a fellow-guest from the hotel but always followed by a 

se detective. On two or three occasions she visited the
Bank on Kiukiang Road and twice she went to the American

ess Company on Kjangae Bnad.___These visits to the America!

home and to the Italian Ba»k in order to change Italian nywey

which she had in her possession»________________________________ 

________On Friday, 9 th August, at 4.55 p>m.. Mrs. York took___  
a Ho. 1 bus to Jessfield Park.___ She left thebus and ontered 

the park, walked a short distance and then sat down and began

-..V -

, * «S/.,-» t

'“wx,,
*
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_ reading*___ She had been reading for about 15 minutes when_______

a foreign man arrived. They entered into conversation and 

then walked away together towards a secluded and unfrequented 

corner of the park where they both sat down under a straw______

summer house. Here they talked for about an hour and when

. they both came out together the man was holding an envelope

__in his hand. They then walked towards the main entrance 

and before going out sat down again for about half an hour,

__ when they got up and finally left the park, the man was no______  

longer holding the envelope* Having left the park they 

walked over to the Johnson*s Garage and went away in hire car 

Ho. 18520 at 6.55 p*m. The Chinese detective took the 

number of the car but did not follow them. It was
.subsequently ascertained that the above mentioned motorcar 

took the couple to Horth Sgechuen Hoad Extension where it_____

The couple then returned to the Wing On building.

Hanking Hoad, by what conveyance is not known» where they_______

 hired motorcar 18032, which tookthem back_Jfcc Mrs. Yorkes_______  

hotel, ltrs. York alighted and the man continued alone in 

/__________the car which he dismissed at the Bubbling Well Road and

I Avenue Haig intersection. A description of this man, from

\ now on referred to in this reportas the "short.darkman,"---------
is appended»- foreign, speaks English, age about 35, height

/t 5 feet 7 inches, dark oomolexioned, hair dark brown, clean
/<X?* / shaven but dark .iowled, medium build. Dress cream coloured____

I summer suit, white shoes, dark tie, no hat,______________________

^22____ Mrs. York continued her visits to cinemas and_________

occasionally went shopping with, the house keeper from the--------- _
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hotel*___She expressed, a wish to visit Woosung and the manager 

of the hotel communicated this wish to the undersigned who 

offered his services and it was arranged that he was to meet 

her and take her to Wbosung on the afternoon of Sunday» 11th

August» While in Voosung the undersigned tried to obtain_____
a picture of Mrs. York but under no pretext whatsoever would J

she permit herself to be photogregthed» On this occasion she *

mentioned that her friends had arrived from Japan and were_____ g

staying at the Park Hotel but as before stated, enquiries in| 

that direction proved fruitless*________________________________

_______ Mrs. York>s continued visits to the cinema seemed_________ g 
suspicious and it was therefore arranged that someone should I

follow her inside when she went to a theatre to see if she 

met or spoke to any one* This, however» was not the case 

and except when on one occasion she met a fellow guest from_____

the hotel, she spoke to no one while inside a cinema»

On the 14th August, at 4»15 p»m», Mrs* York visited 

the Chocolate Shop at 107 Hanking Road and at 4»15 p»m» she__

came out with two men, one of whom was the "short dark man»* 

The "short dark man* left the party and in company with the

other man she went away in a hire car 12301» This car, it was 

subsequently ascertained, was dismissed at H^ngkew Park. The

following is a description of the man who accompanied her in____
.the hire car to Hongkew Parkt- Foreign, speaks Bnglish and

Chinese* about 6 feet in height» 35 or 36 years of qge, thin______

build, thin face, brown moustache, dresst dark bluejacket,______

white tie, white shoes, white straw hat» (to be known^the tall man $ 

The Chinese detective did not follow Mrs» York and_____  

"the tail man" but concentrated his attention on the short man
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whom he followed, through. Central and. Louaa districts for_________

about two hours. Thia man undoubtedly knew that he was_________

being followed, and did his best to give his follower the_________

slip, he finally succeeding in doing so on the Bund where________

he boarded a Ko. 9 bus proceeding North. The detective 

was unable to board the bus before it started and he thus_______

lost touch with his man. On this occasion Mrs. York 

returned to the hotel alone in a ricsha at about 10.15 p.m.______

There was no check of where or with whom she had been  

between the time that she left the hire car at Hongkew Park______

and her return to the hotel.______________ __

Since the 3rd or 4th day of her visit Mrs. York seemed 

to have been aware that she was being followed. When out 

walking she would repeatedly stop and look back! the task of 

keeping her in sight without ereating suspicion was 

becoming impossible to the C.D.C.s and it was decided to 

relieve them of this duty and put agents in their place.________

This was done on the 16th August._______________________________ _
On 19th August Mes. York took a bus to Central district 

where she alighted and then walked to  

100 Kipkiang Hoad. She remained inside for about 10 minutes 

and then came out and walked up a nearby alleyway. There are 

several alleys in the vicinity and she very soon managed to __

elude the agent who was following her, this was about 3.30 pas. 

The undersigned had made an arrangement to take Mbs. York to 

a Chinese theatre at 8 pun, on this particular day. 19th________
August. He waited for her at the hotel and she arrived 

at about 9 pun, in a hire car No. 18488. The driver of this __

car, when quastinned, stated that ha had been called to___________
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, Wnnsnng where he had picked up Mrs, York and a man who 

answered to the description of the *tall man*. This man■ 

Hhad left the car at the corner of Love Lane and Bubbling 

pfelLRoad.------------- ----------------------------- -------------------------------------------- :
_____ On the 25th August Mrs. York went to the American Express j 

Company, Kiangse Boad, and booked her passage home to | 
England» She made reservations on the Stress of Russia j

j 
sailing on 25th August. From Vancouver she will travel via « I 
Chicago to Hew York and from thence to Plymouth arriving on |
the 22nd Sent. She stated to the clerk in the American_____  |. | 
Express Co. that she wanted to get home as soon as possible, ___ |

this was at variance to the wish which she had expressed to 

the undersigned to whom she had mentioned her intention of

_ staying in Japan for at least a fortnight.

On the 21st August Mrs. York we nt to Hangchow. She was 

followed to the Horth Station and was seen to leave on the 

3.15 p.m» train. Ho one met her at the station. After a 

brief visit Mrs. York returned to Shanghai on the 25th Aug» 

She went to the Burlington Hotel picked up the luggage she 

had left there and then drove to the Shanghai and Hbngkew 

Wharf where she boarded the Jftnpress of Russia at 4.30 pua» 

and occupied Cabin Ho. 207, The Empress of Russia sailed___

at 6.30 pun, and between that time and her arrival at the_______

Hofth Station from Hangchow Mrs. York had made no contact 

with any of her friends»____________________________________________

It is unfortunate that neither our own Chinese detectives 

nor the agents employed were able to follow the persons 

known as "the short dark man" and "the tall man* but it must __

be born in mind that these people undoubtedly knew that they
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__ were being followed which rendered the task of the followers

The detectives who saw these

t out on the streets in an attempt to locate 
them.:should they be successful in their search enquiries

will at once be instituted.,

inquiries regarding the Dentist Doubovsky are in 

progress and a further report will be submitted*

D. g. S*

fnaputy Commissioner (Special Br>)



Expenses incurred in ftllaffing the movements of Mrs. York 

during her visit to Shanghai

Trip to Native City

>2-.............  ——-tip to guide

*1-—  ---- ——tea Total—-^3
Cabarets and Cinemas

$1— ---— ---- hire car to G Hand Ginema

$3 eeats in inema

$1- ■hire car a san ova

$2 drinks at Casanova
•t ir Ambassadors

II hir° car to hotel Total—io

«2

?3

"Porthos*

—hire car to wharf to Jessfield Park

to hotel To tM——$3

Following hire cars on 10-8-35

$2 hire, car to nth. Szechuen Road ext

Total-—$2

Trip to Woo sung.

faresrtea and hire cars Total—$8

Hire cars on 20th-2Ist-23rd

■Nth.Rly.St at ion. to Ford depot Total—$7

Ave.Joffre re .Dentist

$5 hire ears. Total—45

Chinese theatre

■two tickets

Total—$4
Agents expenses

*

ft

-, 4



Registration of Medical Practitioners, Dentists & Veterinary Surgeons.

v«s.o. V j
G. çoo<-M

Ji * -... - ... -
Ackd........ . 2J34... ;

Approved by SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL Credls,. .......
va 19 ica ■

5. 4Vf. B. subCommittee ........... IS !t 8
Rtn. cred,.

Shanghai Medical Laard .............. PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT Parties......
■ à 1934........Registrar

ft £ ft M< T- H K » W ft M » ft ?F
Gazetted......

ft ft ft ft I» ft
APPLICATION for Registration as

£ £ tt « 
Name in full:-

+ /r/JL tGîX ■ * w „
Name in Chinese characters ................ SJ....... Nationality

>
ft it

Addresses: ft it
Private

Medical School or Training Institution and Qualifications (quote degrees etc. in full and

(Signature ft

£ £ flOUO

I hereby agree to comply with the requirements of the Public Health Department 
wh other Regulations and requirements as may be approved and notified by the 

'Shanghai Medical Board from time to time.

B ft)
FEE: fyj

Date of Payment
Fol. No....|0.f.C..................

Not Payable

Diploma :
License :
Certificate:

Lodged/S/én

Chairman

Remarks : Approved : N9M
Retwrmad:
to
Date. H M ytyt
Received:

OTHER DETAILS:
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REPORT L t
Date...9^..

Subject

Made by......D.I.....Sih-Taft-liang Forwarded

In connection with the agitation of the eighteen
__ amplayaes of the Lee Pah Lace Weaving factory, Lnne 410,_______  

Mo.57 Rue Pere Robert» against the decision of the management 
to reduce their wages by 30% with effect from October 1._____

__ four of them were dismissed and paid off on October 14.________
The remaining employees, who are apprentice», are now__________

__ working as usual and have abandoned their agitation against___  

__ the reduction in wage».__________________________________________

The foregoing information was obtained by

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ (

D. C. (Special Branch)j



Covering Index to Pile B7020 - Mise. Reports.

Serial No._________________ _ _ Subject__________ ____

1. Lee Bah Lace Factory, Fr. Con. - Agitation against wage
cut. 10.10.35.

2. Third Bist. Citizens’ Association, 1081 Jessfield Rd.
17.10.35.

3. Hawking on Rue Conty. 22.10.35»

4. Zung Tuh Cotton Lili - Bispute over non-payment of wages.
22.10.35.

5. Shanghai Municipality Plumbers’ Union. 23.10.35»

6. Silversmith Shop Owners’ Association. 25.10,35.

7. Drug Hong Workers’ Union. 26.10.35. ;
I

8. Shanghai Municipality Auditors' Association. 28.10<35.

9. Shanghai Municipality Ivory and Boone Trade Workers' Union •
28.10.35. j

10. Tooth Brush Workers' Union. 29.10.35. *

11. Steamboat ferry service at Tung Ka Boo - Agitation by j ’ '
boatmen against. 29.10.35. | —■

I . "
12. Pawn Shop Owners' Association. 2.11.35. |

13. Bristle Workers' Union. 4.11.35. ; . -

14. Pig Hong Workers* Union. 7.11.35.

15. Tai Foong Canned Goods Factory closed. 8.11.35. Ù *

16. Chekiang Provincials* Association. 9.11.35.
w-1’ ' ' / ■ - ■ >

17. Middle & Normal Schools Educational Research Society.
9.11.35.

18. “Pao Ch'a” - Mutual Guarantee - system in Chinese , '
controlled territory. 18.11.35.

19. Shanghai Municipality Electric Supply Manufacturers'
Association. 21.11.35. , / ■

20. 6th Bistrict Silk Filature Workers' Union. 29.11.35. >

21. Fenghwa Fellow Countrymen's Association. 2.12.35. |

22. 2nd Bist. Water & Electricity Workers' Union. (Fr. Con.) I
8.11.35. I

23. Chinese Ambassador to Germany entertained. 23.12.35. i

24. Chinese Medical Practitioners' Association - meeting. 30.12 |



2

oerial No,

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.
40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47

__  ___ Subject . ______ ________ __ ___—.__

Chinese Bankers’ Association, meeting. 30.12.35.

Chinese Press- Refusal to grant discount on advs. from 
middle schools. 11.1.36.

Shanghai Stock Breeding Improvement Acceleration Society.
23.3.36.

Students of Shing Loh Industrial School visiting tin 
factories in Settlement. 23.4.35.

Zung Tuh Cotton l.ill - Trouble between rival forewomen.
24t4.36.

Red flag flown on U.S.M.C. Barracks on 1.5.36.

Shanghai Cotton 7/eaving Co.- re possible trouble by 
ex-workers. 29.4.36»

Shanghai Printing & Dyeing Co. - Exhibition and reception
8.5.36.

Tsung Yah Silk Factory - re labour dispute. 11.6.36.

Alleged dissemination of anti-Government namphlets at 
Head Post Office. 20.6.36.

Dye Shop Owners’ Association - Annual meeting, 26.6.36.

Reported outbreak of Cholera in Sungkiang District. 4.7.

Hung Shing Hosiery Factory, Fr. Con. - Labour dispute.
4.7.36.

Arrival (reported) of pirates from Bias Bay. 7.7.36.

Ching Foong Dyeing Works - Unrest among ex-worker8. 31.7.
Opening of new factories in the Settlement. 6.8.36.

Hongkew Park - strike of 50 coolies. 22.8.36.

Member of Paoantui in mufti riding unlicensed bicycle 
in Settlement. 31.8.36.

Unrest among workers of Yoong Hwa Kung Kyi Glass Factory, 
480 Kungping Road. 31.8.36.

Police observation duty at Nanking Road Jetty re embar
kation of Dr. H.H. Kung on Customs Cruiser *Wen Shing*.

31.8.36

Arrival of 98 boyscouts en route to Ningpo. 22.10.36.

Disturbance among the workers of th> Netional Nail 1 
Product of China, No.91 Lane 546 Chemulpo Rd. 2/11/36.

Labour situation at the Shanghai No.6 Mill (Woollen 
Factory) at 45 Chinchow Road. 10/11/36.
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Subject Left
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--------------------In conne ct i on wi th the agi tation of the eighteen_____

Ho.57 Rue Pere Robert» against the décision of the management 
to reduce their wages by 30% with effect from October 1. J

__ four of them were dismissed and paid off on October 14.________
Î

The remaining employees, who are apprentices, are now________ _
Ï

___ working asusual and have a toned their agitation against___  • •
•

the reduction in wages._______ .____________ _____ _------------------------ '
4 _____________The foregoing information was obtained by____________ j



D.7020/2

3rd. Branch of the 1st Special Dis_tr_i_ct._Citizens*
- meeting ' ' ' '

At 7 n.m. July 5, fifty members of the 3rd District 

Branch of the 1st Special District Citizens’ Federation 

held a meeting in their office, 1081 Jessfielû Road 0.0.L. 

One Hsia Rah-tang , who presided, reported

that petitions had been submitted to the Chinese Authori

ties requesting t em not to allow local Chinese lanu- 

facturers to hold a national goods exhibition in July 

on a piece of vacant ground on Jessfield Road (Vide

I.R. 1-2/7/36), and that a renly has been received frmom 

the authorities stating that as the exhibiting aimed at 

promoting native goods, they were not prepared to interfare.
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REPORT
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Made by.....Sfh Forwarded by..

The Third District Citizens* Association, 1081 Jess-

field Road, 0. 0 will start a drive to increase its

membership on October 20» Any old member who secures five

new members will be exempt from paying his monthly fees.

The above information was obtained by Agent 36

D. C. (Special branch).
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Subject Shop Keeper a; on ..Rue Co>nty - ...request  ...French Co....... '..

.to permi t...stall ...keeper s .to. do. .businession  ...that^thoroughfare..........

Made by..J).f. .KaP...X.e.n.-k.en  ...... F orwarded by.........x...*^F'..^''.............................................. ....'. •

On October 21, forty-six shop keepers on Rue Conty

sent letters to the French Consul-General and Loh Pah-hung 

a Chinese Councillor of the C»K»F« stating that the presence 

of stall keepers on Rue Conty is good for business, and 

request<g> that these hawkers be allowed to ply their trade

The above information was obtained by Agent 32

as before
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Date.

D.S. Haskell
Made by........... . Forwarded

Officer i/o

7

Blr,

With reference to the remarks made by the d.O. "D" on this 

original report, the eight described females dis-continued their 

employment at thia factory for their own personal reasons, for 

instance, several, returned to their native homo in the country, 

whilst the others stopped fq^doaestic reasons, illness, etc.
It has been asoertalaed that the management has since paid 

the wages due to two of these employees, whilst the remaining 

six are still unpaid.

Sone of these eight females have returned to their employment, 
and no agreement to date, has been reached between themselves j 

mad the management»  Î 
The factory manager Tsang Ching wo ) when inter- •

viewed, stated that all their employees are aware of the factory j 

regulations and if they do not abide by these factory rules, then
the employees concerned must bear the oonee^aenoes.

Ben. Det. i/o
D.D.O. *D*
Copy forwarded to Officer i/o 8.B.
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Subject Di8PUU

of the Zung Tuh (< ) Cotton HUI woUWg^Ugahing Road.

Made by..****........... . Forwarded i/o........

Sir,

At about 9.3Q a.m. 22/10/35, eight femala employees of the 
above mill acme to the station and reported that the mw«**g«>"»nt 
had refused to pay them thulr wage» earned during their various 
periods of enyloym» nt • Particulars of th» female» as follows:-»
(1) Sei Ching Wei (/£ ï'&k ), 16, country house off ward Road.
(2) Tsang Riao Mel( /^-)^),22, Zung Zung Lee Tseu Ka Ba Road.

(3) Wong Kftn Dee ( JF ), 27, IdO Wha Shing Pong Y*poo Road.
(4) Wong Ching Dee (3- ), 24, 160 y*;n Shing pong Y*poo Road.
(ft) Han Chin Pong ( fx 21 » 09 Chin Yu Lee Tangteaepoo Road.
(6) pan Chin Yong ( f )jl ), 28, Bung Mao Pong Tseu Ka Ba Road.

(?) wu Ling Dee ( J ), 19, 24 Yea Teh Lee off Y*poo Road.
(8) Tang Bhang Deo ( t%> ), 2ft, gaot Ven Teh Lee off Y*poo Rd.

inquiries made by the undersigned and c .D.C.307 on special 
factory duty, assert ai nod that tho above females left their 
employant of the ir own free Ml! on divers dates during the past 
three months, after verting at the factory for varioue periods 
of time._______________ _____________________________________

The faetory maaagsr a male Chinese Tsang Ching wo (/iMt ) 

sane to the station and stated that all their employees are 

required to work on the promisee for a period of 1ft days before 
they roeoiwe any remuneration. The money so earned by the workers 
during this 1ft days being kept |y the management in the nature of 

a bond.• 
Thio prooeduro being ewplained to the workers wbentaking up 

their employment. The present dispute originated over the______
HFseiiiroTstte refusal to ftefund these females the money so earned 
during their first two weeks employait.________________________ _

Ths manager explained to the fenelss at the station that thfttr
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wg&qruarrt, la still open, if they so desire to continue.
CJ3.C. 307 has bean instructed to pay special attention

to this factory regarding any further trouble as a result of this
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Made by..Q*.?.• Si h..?ee-.1. iang Forwarded by.

___ __________ Ten committee members of the Shanghai Municipality 

numbers* Union held a meeting in their office. 21 Tai An_____

Fang, Tai An Ka, Manteo, on October 22, and passed the______

following resolutions t-________________________________ __ ________________ -

1. That the local Kuomintang be requested to prevent the________

______ owners of plumbers shops from conducting oppo sition to______ _ 

______ the Union.________________________________________________________ _

2, That members be requested to pay their fees without delay__

_under pain of expulsion from the Union.. 

_ 3. That all cases of the dismissal of plumbers be brought to 

______ the notice of the Union._________________________________________

z The above information was obtained by Agent 31»______ _
/y 

_______________________________________ --------------------------------- -- ----------_----- — 
 D. I. J

D» C, (Special Branch)________________________________________ ______ _
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICESWN8HAIIMOH FC!.’ ?
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REPORT October
.....

„ ,. .. , ... silversmith 8hop Owners* Association - /ceases functioning'?’’
t>ub-)ect (in full)......................................  .......... ....................................................... ........................................................

Made by......................Forwarded by ...............................

The Silversmith Shop Owners* Association, 1 Tai An Fang,

Tai An Ka, Nantao, ceased functioning on October 24 owing to______

lack of funds. This Association has some sixty members,

the majority of whom have their business in Nantao, __

Z/ The above information was obtained by Agent 31.
7y

__________________________________________ ÆfX cJd-t/ ----------------------- |

D, I. / .

______________________________________________________________________________j

D. C. (Special Branch).

n_________________________________________________ ____________ _________________

____________________________________________________________
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REPORT Date...

Subject (in full)............Drug.. H.9.FJ&.. - '.°S.^9. L®. !.. .¥i®. ® ^.P.® ’............................-..........................

.Sih.Tse-liang........Forwarded

 Some thirty members of the Shanghai Drug mong 

Workers* Union held a meeting in their office» at 329 Zap 

Kia Road, hantao, at 3.15 p.m. October 25 and passed the

_ following resolutions _________________________________________

1. That each member be urged to contribute at least 50 cents

_______ to the funds of the Union.________________________________________

2. That the contributions be collected on October 31

and November 1,._ 1935; that all representatives be_

_______requested to persuade members to help the Union with____ ____  

_______ contributions.._________________________________________________ ___

3. That the local Tangpu be urged to instruct the owners of

drug hongs to improve the treatment accorded to workers.

________ rhe above information was obtained by Agent 31.

-—.— ---------------------------------------------------_

D. 1.

-----H,_ i._ (thxecial. x>ranchj

-----
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CW34 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
S. U. REGISTRY

S. 1, SpecialBren^./^o^/^^
REPORT j ZI* "/?_ -V

i 9 35....

Subject (in full) Shanghai.Munie ipalityAuditors ’ As soc i a t i o u'* .TTTTrTTT..

Made by....I).fi.f........Sih-Tse-iiang

A new committee of fifteen rnernbers for the Shanghai

Audi torsf Association, 59 Hongkong Road, was elected during 

the Autdmn general meeting held by some 150 members in the 

Chinese Y.M.C.A. Building, 123 Boulevard de Montigny, at 

2 p.m. October 27. During the meeting it was decided to 

alter the name of this Association into "The Shanghai Muni

cipality Auditors1 Asso cia.tion.

'The above_infonnation was obtained by Agent 32

i

D. C. (Special Branch)



LDL
Form No 3__

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. RtL.

8.1, Spe ci £1
REP°RT Date.^^F.?^^

Subject Shanghai municipality ivory and Boone Trade worker!.’, fhiinm 1 —

Made ^...P‘S.I?„.Kao. ien-ken Forwarded Z'v

Twenty persons attended a meeting called by the Shanghai 

municipality ivory and Bone Trade workers’ union at 1.30 p.m. 

October £6 at 59 isih Zoen Sz i>oong, uity, and discussed the 

recc.lcitrant attitude of the employers towards the observance J
f 

of the labour agreement, it was finally decided to issue a |

warning to the employérs against committing further breaches ?

of the contract. < 

The above information was obtained by Agent31._ |



WCTZ :— —1
Form Tso. 3 ’

G. 2^,000-1-34 ?!GI7F^’Wo.’7t'....
, SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s ( ;

S.l, ..
REPORT oi_

Dat^ 5^J

Subject (in full)...................T.PPth. Brush. Workers’ Union. - meeting............... ........................

Made . ..Sih .Tse-1iang

Some forty members of the Tooth Brush Workers*

Union held a meeting in their office at 8 Teh Zung Li, Hwei

Bing Road, Hantao, at 10 a»m« October 27 and decided to 

raise funds for the Union by soliciting contributions of 

not lees than 50 cents from each member. 

The above information was obtained by Agent 38.

D. C. (Special Branch)



- rue TVo.Sr.-.:.:. •
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. f j,

S.l, Special Branch »^nhr^:, 
REPORT

Date.. jBtry. jjjffiî?75'^5.

Nantao Boat Owners - Meeting

Thirty boat owners of the Na.ntao Bund held, a 

meeting in the Ih Tsz Tsung Teashop ( ‘ ), Tung Ka

Doo, Nantao at 11 a.m, January 21, 1936, and discussed the 

refusal of the Chinese Authorities to entrust the boat 

owners with the scheme of establishing a steam ferry service 

across the Whangpoo between the Nantao Bund and Pootung. 

Wong Ah-keng one of the number, presided and

the following resolutions were discussed and passed t-_____ _

1. That the Chinese Authorities be requested to take into 

consideration the question of the livelihood of boatmen

______ which will be impaired if the steam ferry service is______ 

operated by persons other than the boatowners»

2. That should the Chinese Authorities persist in their

refusal to allow the boatowners to operate the ferry

service, an appeal be made to the Mayor for relief 

measures to be devised to aid the boatmen»

There are altogether one thousand boatowners and 

boatmen who obtain a livelihood by conveying passengers 

between Tung Ka Doo, Nantao Bund and Pootung. The Bureau of 

Public Utility has granted permission to the Shing Nvih Trust 

Company to operate a ferry service at Tung Ka Doo, and the 

building of a .jetty is now in progress._______ _______________ _
This scheme has met with strong opposition from

boatowners and boatmen who are of the opinion that if the

ferry service is operated by persons other than themselves, 

they will be deprived of them means of livelihood

The above information was obtained by Agent 31

D. S
D.C. (Special Branch)



WCV _____________________
Form So. 3 ( ' ■1'1' ' ' ' jr f

C î..°7 4 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. !
S. U. Ri^C»<«3 1KY

S .1, Special._B.ja
REPORT _ , , ■? itt1-

D^...i^Jobex^?jurx.2...?.P*
Subject (in jull)........Fj.opo8ed..Stemnbo81Ferry...Service., at Tun^ K»..Bee ■ ■jrrjy „

- objection by local ferrymen

Made by.......D».I......Sih Tse-1 iang Forwarded by

At 10 a.mt October 28, some forty Bantao-Pootung 

ferrymer held a meeting in the Ih Tsz Taung ‘1‘eashop,

Bantao Bund, and discussed ways and means to oppose a proposal

of the Bureau of Public Utility’s to establish steamboat ------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------—
ferry service between Tung Ka Doo and Pootung, which they 

declare, would deprive them of their livelihood»11 was '

finally decided that a suggestion be made to the Shanghai ___ J

City Government that the proposed steamboat service be_____  |
to operate ' t

cancelled and that the ferrymen be permitted/a ferry service

with steam launches» It was also resolved to enlist the

assistance of the local Tangpu» Should the Chinese_____ ______

authorities reject their proposal, the boatmen will proceed 

en masse to the City Government to make an appeal»________

The above information was obtained by Agent 31» 



-L®L k . -I L.

FileNp..^^,,
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’ * ‘

S. U. HuG.SIkï'
S.l, Spécial;..^r.anch, yo^o

REPORT n^ovember 2,^ |

Subject...A?.s.<?.P.Â.?iil.on..eleçtj.pn..p.f ..GQinmi.t.teB..jujBL!U.ELk»....

Made J.?.„Sih. Tse_Lianç F orwarded by

___________ A meeting of representatives of the local pawn shop owners 

took place in the Hawn Shop Owners* Association, 59 Wu Ka Loong, 

Hantao,between 3,50 p.m. and b.30 p.m. Jiovember 1. About seventy

persons were present including representatives of the local rangpu
I

and the jure au of Social Affairs,

___________ During the meeting; seven representatives of the pawn sbop j 

owners were elected to erve on the supervisory committee, and it |

was decided that endeavcirs be made to secure permission from the ♦
----------------------------------------------------------------------------  ....   ■■.    ------------------------------------------------------- — ----------------------------------------------——   $

.Bureau of Social Affairs to reduce the period for which articles ; 

will be pledged from 18' months to 12 months. It was further

resolved that the owners of pawn shops be notified not to accept

attractive clothes.

D. C. I Special .Branch).



Form No. 3 __ _ L ___
G. 25,000-1-34 ~ J File ....... ï

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^ tÀNBHAI KUSiCÏPZL F* :

REPORT /'o. S. B. LJ7~~^.—£_ 1

Subject (in full) Bristle Workers' Union - ceases functioning (

•

Made by........ P».S*.I» Ka.O Yen-ken............Forwarded by..................

The Shanghai Municipality Bristle Workers' Union» 273 

Li Yuan Road, Nantao, has ceased, functioning ow ing to lack 

of support from its members. About 150 of the 220 members 

have lost confidence in the Union for it failing to bring 

about a satisfactory settlement of the dispute between the 

factory owners and the workers regarding a reduction in wages. K 

As a consequence, the workers have refused to pay their 

membership fees to the Union. _ _____________________________
1/ The above information was obtained by Agent 35« |

■ 1----------------- j
, ------------------------j

D. C« (Special Branch)._________     *
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC E

...........  Ulip/l ■ IIWH»»****"»REPORT
S.l

Subject ShanghaiUnion

Made by.
rackay

Forwarded b

.oetween 10 a.m. and 11 a.m. November 6, toe Shanghai

Municipality Rig nong Workers* union held a meeting at 64 Yu

Tso Ka, Nantao, and passed the following resolutions :~

1) That the labour agreement signed last year by toe employers

and their workers be renewed.

2) Th?t a representative be appointed to negotiate with <

_____the management of the Chang Yuen Hong ) > Sih______ g
/ à

Ka Pang Road, Nantao, regarding the reinstatement of a______ _

recently dismissed worker» or the issue of a retiring

gratuity to him._____________ ___ _________________________________

3) That representatives be appointed to collect subscription

fees from members of the Union» 

/ z________ The above informât io n was obtained by Agent 35.__________

Z- ZZ—z-------------

D. C. (Special Branch).



WCT ,-----------—---- —■
: SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. WfenRSTTa

„ , „ S. Li. RfcGii
S.l, special Branph. . ssxaat -)e,

REPORT I 7'°' °* D' *-**•—/•---
.§Za.0.3&v .

Subject Foong Canned Goods factory - formerporkers

Made by....................................................................... Forwarded by.......

On November 7 the management of the Tai Foong Canned 

Goods Factory, 21 Yah S’ LoongÇ féj yji. j ), Ferry Road, 0.0.L,, 

paid $10.00 each to 160 ex-workers who were thrown out of work 

when the factory closed down in December, 1934, owing to business 

depression. The money paid to the woikers is part of the wages 

earned by them prior to the closing of the factory. The workers 

have agreed to cease agitation for further payments pending the 

reopening of the factory.

The above information was obtained by Agent 36. *—

I D» C. (Special Branch). ____________________________________



Subject (in full)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’’AN®
! S. Ek RfcGiSl RY :

S. 1, Speci.aX.
REPORT

Wo rk er a p f the T ai Fe ng © anne d Goo da i Mt e

-.Meeting

Made by.......DtI..... Sih .Tse-1 lang Forwarded by

Workers of the Tai Feng Canned Goode Factory»

which closed on December 20» 1934, held a meeting on the 

factory premises at No.21 Yah Sz Loong Ferry Road.

0 • 0• L*, at 3 p.m. November 5, Approximately 150 persons

were present and the following resolutions were discussed

and passed »-

1, That the Management of the factory be requested to issue

the wages due to the workers within three days,

2, That wages be granted to workers for the period during

which the factory ia closed

_ The above information was obtained by Agent 36

D, C, (Special Branch)
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. fm, 2____ ' jSf % RtGiSTRY
G 40M-9-35 F ïlô /Vj^ .......

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. B. ...
CIC • -i T2_ , -f à&'AS. 1 , Speci.a 1.B^ncK..^ .-)

REPORT ^ate I Nu ti u./bLijOT 00?

Subject Chekiang Provincials’ Association» 

.. . , D.I. Sih Tse Liang
Made by.............................................................. Forwarded byr.r.^Zl/..*A............ r...~..yr.....rr...^.../.........

Forty one persons attended the meeting of the Chekiang

Provincials’ Association held between 6 p.m. and 7.30 p.m.

November 8 in the office of the Association» Lan^ 473. 13 Avenue

Road, and passed the following resolutions 

1) That Tai Keng-sing and six others be appointed

to serve on the Tobacco Leaf Improvement Committee.

2) That the Chekiang Provincial Government be requested to 
increase the number of members of the Peace Preservation

Corps.

3) That the Opium Suppression Headquarters be requested to 

instruct the Provincial Governments of Yunnan, Szechuen 

and other provinces to suppress poppy planting.

4) That the «nnual membership fee be fixed at $1.00 and the 

life membership fee be fixed at $50.00.

5) Th°t th° Ministry of Industry be requested to establish more

marine products schools and to re-open the m?rine products 

schools at Ding Hai Hingpo, and other schools 

in the maritime provinces.

The above information was obtained by Agent 36



WL ;
G. ™M-hr Fiïe Hï

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s D £).ÿ**?....
S.l, Special Branch -5^

REPORT jlfly n niba w flj t /-TO?

Subject Middle & Normal Schools Educational Research Society - meeting.

Made ^.....?.-S?..McKeown

À meeting of the Middle and Normal Schools Educational

Research Society, with an office in the Bureau of Education,
■----------------------------------- ----------- —— -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---—1--------------------------------------------------------------------------

was held at 3 p.m. November 8 in the Chinese Y.M.C.A» building, i

123 Boulevard de Montigny, when the following resolutions

were discussed and passed t-

1) That the curricula of the middle schools be arranged

according to the instructions of the Bureau of Education.

2) That teachers of middle and normal schools must be graduates

of foreign universities approved by the Ministry of Education 

or graduates of teachers* colleges in China,

3) That the Ministry of Educa ion be requested to instruct the 

educational authorities in various provinces and municipalities

to grant one year*s leave to all teachers of middle and 

normal schools upon the completion of nine years* service.

4) That the system of holding the final examination of all

middle school students under the supervision of the Bureau 

of Education be abandoned.

The above information was obtained by Agent 32.

D. S.

D. C. (Special Branch).
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G. 40M-9-35
File No...

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE;
S.l, Specialy.Branch~7 

REPORT Z>az<?..PIo.v.emhex.. 18.,. i <? 3 5.

♦
*

Subject. Chapei..Merchants ...faypur. the., .in.tro.du.ct.i.on..pf...t.he.

"Fap ...in Shanghai

Made by D.S. McKeown Forwarded by.. f-

Eight ee n^ Chinee.e_cla.lml ng. to be_rep.re se nt at i ve s of 

merchants in Chapei, most of whom are leaders of the 

"Federation of Reni; Reduction Movement Committees of Varioua

Districts in Shanghai»* 13 Station Road, Chapei, wrote a

joint letter to the Shanghai City Government on November 17 

advocating the introduction in Shanghai of the "Pao Ch* a*!__

system as a means to assist in the suppression 

of crime. By this system, a town is divided into districts 

which are again sub-divided into sections, and the chief

citizens of these sections are held responsible for «____ _

report! ng ..any illegal activities conducted by individuals, 
or families.

----------------- lhe~abpye. information was obtained by Agents 32. 
and 39.

SD

D. C. (Special Branch')
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Form No. 3 
G. 25,000-1-34

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.l, 

REPORT

^' S D.-REGISTRY i 
.; H n re Zv i 

Special Br&idH
...............r 7 - //’- à 

!. ’(.iC....... ....... ............................... .............

November 21^..ip 35.

Subject (in full) Shanghai Municipal!ty._Electric Supply Manufacturers’.........................

...............................AasQ.ciatlon^re-election of .committee., members».............. ......................

Made by I>»g.-.S<...Ma.Ç.Kag...................  .....Forwarded by..t- — .......

On the afternoon of November 20, fifty members of the 

Shanghai Municipality Electric Supply Manufacturers* Association 

held a meeting in their office at 115 Hankow Road, and, elected 

a supervisory committee of three and an executive committee of 

eleven persons>

Particulars of the committee men are as follows :-

Supervisory Committee

Tseu Yee-sung ( |i|

Wong Hung-tseng ( J- &

Executive Committee
Hu See-yuan ( £/j dNtj ), Tsang Wei-kong { ll j- ), Hu 

Zlang-sung ( ) « Yang Ching-sz( Tsang

Zoong-wen( Jf- 'ift K ) « Ting Yung-tan ( J —l^Yih— 

Yu—zai A ). Tsang Yu«g-kwei( HL tKH ) «Kan Tai-— 

sung ) and Hau Shih-Chun ( -----------

V

# J

*?-

<rt>. »

-s ••• '-J.

D. (Special Branch)
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G. 40M-9-35

LWK/ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
File No.

S.l

POLICE.
7 -7_Special Branch /«,

■r>

REPORT Date.. No:veôber 29,zo 35

Subject 6"th District Silk Filature Workers’ Union -

neW-.c.Q^ittee members assume office

Made by.....J>.»&*.....McKeown Forwarded by

The new standing committee members of the 6th

District Silk Filature Workers' Union, 1 Min Teh Li, Tatung 

load, Chapei, assumed office in the afternoon of November as 

and held a meeting on the premises of the Union. During the 

meeting, the following resolutions were passed :~

1. That the National Government be requested to instruct the

Silk Trade Control Committee of the Chekiang Province to 

revise the measures for the control of the trade. >» 

(The Union alleges that the Control Committee has limited j 

the transportation of cocoons to other provinces, and that | 

the procedure has resulted in a number of local filatures

___being compelled to suspend operations).

2. That arrangements be made to establish a school for the 

children of employees of silk filatures.

3. That endeavours be made to induce employers of silk

filatures to grant an increase of wages to their workers» 

The above information was obtained by Agent 39.



'.VCT/ ---- - . .... -,
Form No. 3

G. 25,000-1-34 File p* « ■

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. r '^LL1
->• k. REGib .... r

S.1, 1
REPORT J

D«ze..D.ec.embe:rr.-.fey-.-.--.-.:-i.^-35« J £
Subject (in full)......... Fenghwa..Fellow..Countryrnen’s Association -,..aj?.^............. ..............

m<?e ti.ng...

Made by....?. ..... .............................................. Forwarded by

Members of the Fenghwa Fellow Countrymen’s Association, 

Lane 59, No.4 Lloyd Road, held their annual meeting in the  

premises of the Ningpo Fellow Countrymen’s Association, 480 .

Thibet Road, between 2 p.m. and 2.45 p.m. December 1. Six 

hundred and fifty persons were present. Affairs pertaining to c 

the Association were discussed. J
__________ The above information was obtained by Agent 34._________ _ |

------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- !/
___________  _________________________________ ; xA _ I

D.~ £ ~



WCT/ —- ....................... -I
Form No. 3 ‘ _ <

G. 25,000-1-34 fifc<9;7.:7.:„7..r :
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. c . ..\ j

S.l, 
REPORT ; 8^ V ,5^

Subject (in full) .2nd. Di.st.ric.^..*8^er ..&...Elecl'yi.Ç.i.t.X...l?9.T.^.®AS.'...Priori'""._

opposes!.. French...Tramway.. Co. ’ s new employment regulations.

Made by.......D.I........Sjh. Tse-liang........ Forwarded .....

___________ The 2nd District Water and Electricity Workers’ 

Union, 23 Pah Teh Li, Lo o Pan Ro ad, fl ant ao,is opposing the 

new employment regulations of the Compagnie Française de 

Tramways et d’Eclairage électriques de Shanghai, 249 Avenue 

Dubail. The Union declares these new regulations oppressive 

and will request the General Labour bnion to petition the 

local Tangpu and Bureau of Social Affairs to intervene and______

arrange their modif i cation.

The above information was obtained by Agent 35,

D« C. (Special Branch)



form y O» 3— -«nuq--■■■■■■iwm. ... ■ .. jjmiwiir

G v 000 , 34 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Special Branch, ■ '■
REPORT ......... .”j.D. Je-Z o

.... ' .......................^,...
Subject (in full)........... Chinese ..Ambassador; to...Germany

Made ang................ Forwarded by'

-

A reception in honour of Hr. Cheng Tien-fang

), who has recently been appointed Chinese Ambassador

to Germany, was held at 6 p.m. December 21 in the Chinese

Y.M.C.A. Building, 123 Boulevard de Montigny, by the Chinese

Chamber of Commerce, the Shanghai Kuomintang, the General 

Labour Union, the Shanghai Municipality Advisory Council, 

the Chinese Bankers’ Association, and five other organization 

There were approximately 50 persons present. The amoassador 

will leave for Europe within a few days,

D I
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Form No» 3 

G. 25,000-1-34 Fil'd' ff diri-’-’T n
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. < ’

8.1, Sp e c i al -ursuiqii ’
REPORT zZ... V"*”,

Subject (in full)..•^diCa\Pra9titionera ‘ Association - wstlHg.

At a general meeting of members of the Chinese Medical

Made by......^cKôOWn.....................................Forwarded by.

Practitioners’ Association which was held at 3.15 p.m. December

22 in the aingpô iellow Countrymen’a Association building, 480

Thibet Road, and attended by some 540 persons, the following

resolutions were discussed and passed t-

1) That measures be devised to prevent members of the Association

being falsely accused by patients.
2) That an arbitration committee to settle disputes between

patients and their doctors be appointed.

3) That the Actors’ Association be requested to instruct

its members not to impersonate doctors in a manner derogatory

to the dignity of the medical profession.
, The above information was obtained by Agent 34.jiZ_________________________ .________________________ ________________ ___

- —....... —--------- t---------------- *--------------- — -----—

D. S.



Form No. 3 
G. 25,000-1-34 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. i ’ Je

RLC.S i'RY
S . 1, Sp eç i al. c?

REPORT 'Çi

Subject ( in iull ^.Chiuese Banker,®..A® ®.9c.i at ion ■>• inee ting......................   .'".TT?..—

/.......................................  ..........
JJ* Sih Tse-liang y{^

Made by......................................    Forwarded by...Ci.^^iyÇ.,.Û....... .............................................................

At. 4.30 p.m. December 28, ninety-one members of the

Chinese cankers* Association held a meeting in their office,

59 Hongkong Road, and passed the following resolutions t-
1) That applications for membership of the association by the

following banks be accepted

Mei Feng cank of Szechuen.

Farmers Bank of China.

Chekiang Provincial cank. i 

'XajwLQTH' Bank, of Kiangsu.   |
' ~ ‘~~~~~' I

xung Dah Bank • I
- . . — .

Pootung Bank» 

2) That commencing from January 1, 1936, all Sundays be 

observed as holidays._____________________ _____________________

fl/f The above information was obtained by Agent 34»__________

________ rfc-X
D. I.

D. C. (Special Branch)
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G. 40M-9-35 JT'*/ A7

LWK/ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. T

8.1, Special Branch ’
REPORT ’

r>^ January 11, ,f36..

Subject........Si.A..Wan. Pao.and...Shun Pao ref^use to grant discount on

..........................advertisements from middle schools

Made by......... MacKay..................................... Forwarded .....

The Sin Tan Pao and Shun Pao have refused to grant a 

45% discount in advertising fees, as requested by the

principals of middle schools.__________________ ___________

For the purpose of discussing this matter, the

principals of twenty four local. Chinese middle schools

held a tea-party in the Pah 3i Yang Restaurant, 710 Foochow 

Road, at 3.20 p«m, January 10, 1936, Dong Ying-pah________

( ), principal of the Ming Lih Girls* School and

___ a Committee member of the local Tangpu presided, and the 

meeting resolved to conduct further negotiations with the 

two .journals and to withdraw their advertisements should 

their request for discount be eventually refused._________

___________ The above information was obtained by C.D.S.94_______

and Agent Yao.

D. P. S.

D.C. (Special Branch).
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G. 40M-9-35 File !

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. , ’
i-)•-■■/■-~........  !

S.1» Special.Branch3O
REPORT Jiarch 23^rO3ggC

Subject.. Shanghai Stock Breeding Improvement Acceleration Society 

p.rganizes cattle show.

Forwarded byMade by......Mackay

__ _ Under the auspices of the Shanghai Stock Breeding______ _ 

__Improvement Acceleration Society» a meeting of representatives— 
of local,dairies was held at 4 p»m« March 22 in the office___ _

of the Bureau of Inspection and Testing of Commercial _________ -
Commodities at Bo. 1040 -Sorth Soo chow Road» Wong Chao-chi_______
( ) presided and the following resolutions were________ s
passed t- ?

•* 7 1) That a show of milch cows be held»  <

 2) That experts attached to the Bureau of Public health of______ i 
i 

the Shanghai City Government be requested to advise owners | 
I__________________ of local dairies to take part in the show»_______________________j
I 3) That the transportation of competing cows be undertaken |
Ï »
j by the owners themselves»|

: 4) That Tsai Wu-chi Z?) and two others be delegated 1

to approach the Shanghai City Government regarding the venue | 

____ of the competition»_____________________________
5) That letters be addressed to schools of agriculture

inviting them to participate.»_________________________;
6) That owners of dairies be requested to prepare propaganda ;

matter for distribution among the visitors» |
The above information was obtained by C»D»S»S9.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ? j

.. I
REPORT ............ .................. . J

Date April23rdt fQ 36.
Subject....Studenta.f ro.m the Shing Loh Industrial Instrument School Pootung

Tisitixig fantojlea. An.ÏjUinJto.ad.Dis trio.t»_...................................................................
Made Z>y..$?.ite............................. Forwarded by..............................

Sir,

At 10.36 a.m. on the 23-4-36 in response to a telephone

message received from Y’poo Station to the effect that a oar

load of students were proceeding Sast to west along Ward Road

(Y^poo district) towards this district, a party of police 

attended but no trace of the students could be found. Prom i

subsequent enquiries a party of students about 25 in number___  |
(carrying their school flag) from the Shing Loh 4*4 ) Indus- J 

■i 
 trial Instrument School Pootung, were located at the Kong Yuen | 

_  Tin Factory, 965 Ward Road. The principle named Ta Ying Soong | 

____________) in charge of the students when questioned stated that

he and the students wore visiting various tin factories in the
Settlement and elsewhere for purely educational purposes.



FM. 2____
G. 40M-9-35

Mise. ' rt'KIWSB
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. RtGiS

Yangtazépêlo ÆX-z - 
.............. ^Station,

HE'’OHT *pr11 24 > ,„»»•!

Subject...... Trouble made by a forewoman at the zung Tuh cottom Mill, No.590
Linching Road.

Made by ?*S ........Forwarded Z>>-.......Off icer i/c

-"M

1^ >„

'A"

Sir. }

_____ At 6.30 p.m. on 23/4/36, a telephone message was received
from the management of the zung Tuh Cotton Mill, No.59o Li no hi ng 
Road reporting that some persons of loafer type were seen '
wandering about outside the mill whom the management suspected 
would make troubla with some of the female workers going off duty. \

C.D.C. 90, C.D.S. 103 were detailed to the scene but on their
arrival, no loafers were found in the vicinity of the mill and
according to the management of the mill, they had gone away______
before the Police reached the spot.__________________ _________  _

Subsequent enquiries by the above detectives and the under-
signed ascertained the following details.

On the 20/4/36, a forewoman named zau Yueh Ying
residing at No. 1027, Joong Zung Li (4Z^ )» Lay Road, was
discovered by an overseer named Dung Pao Kwun ), to
have employed a female worker to substitute*another female
worker No.1563 named Yu Zu Mgoo residing at No. 7_____

Yu Ka Koh near Ying ziang Kong Race Course, 0.0.L.____
without authority of the management. At about 3 p.m. on
23/4/36, whilst working in the weaving department, the afore-___
mentioned forewoman, after being blamed by the overseer for______
exceeding duty, pursuaded 6 other female wo ricers under her to
refuse to work. This was reported to the management and the_____
6 female workers resumed work shortly after being continued._____

At 6 p.m. on 23/4/36, whilst going off duty, the said fore-
woman expressed that she would get her pay and resign the next
day (24/4/56). The management was afraid that forewoman Zau

trouble
Yueh Ying would make/rlth another forewoman owned Shen Hang Dee

residing at house Ho.23, Sung Mow Li, Sungpan Road aa______ J



Subject

I .4-9-35 File No............ ’
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.    Station, 
REPORT

Date__  19
-2-

Made by. Forwarded by.

the latter was eue pec ted by the former to hare reported to the 

overseer, the matter as mentioned above. Two watchmen were 

. -a ■

detailed to escort Shen Hang Dee to her home.
The forewoman Zeu Tueh Ting is the wife of a man named Li 

Kwo Tsu formerly mill detective of Seng Sing No .5

Cotton Mill, ward Road, who was aeen in the vicinity of the mill 

together with several others of loafer type at about 6 p.m. on 

23/4/&6, when the mill workers went off duty.__
The management, suspecting that the loafers would make 

trouble with some of the mill workers, telephoned to the station

requesting protection.__________________________________________
On the morning of the 24/4/36, Li Kwc Tsu came to the 

station where he was seen and cautioned by D.S.i. crighton 

Se nior Detective i/o to keep awwy from the mill hereafter.
C.D.C, 307, on mill duty was instructed to pay particular 

attention to the said mill during the morning and evening when 

workers going on and off duty. 

I am, Sir, 
Tour obedient servant

DJ>.O. *D"_______
Officer i/o 8pl. Bib

«W* ■
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Red Plag Flown..ga U.S.M.C. Barracks op Labour Bay 1-5-36.

At 12.05p.m. 1/5/36 Capt. G. Yost, U.B.M.C., brought 
to Bubbling Well station a red flag which at 6.30a.m. had 
been removed from the roof of co. U.8.M.C., Ferry 
Road.

The flag was seen attached to the roof at 6.30a.m. 
1/5/36 by 1st. Sgt. King who ordered it to bo removed. 
The flag is of old rod bunting patched in several places 
and 4* by 3». On the white tape there is •» SOUTH 
walwj S.M.C., P.W.D.* and • • (How south
Wales). It was attached to a 7* slat of bamboo fencing 

with string.
Bn quiries by the U.S.M.C. Military Police have not 

produced any definite information, although it is 
suspected that U.S. Marines are concerned.

At 3.18p.m. 1/8/36 Sgt. MM* H. W. Davis, 8.V.C. 
Mngo Warden at Hongkov Pax*, osmo to Bubbling Well 
Station and identified the flag as a warning watfeor 

whidh had boon missing about a fortnight. Sinew that 
time various details of the u.S.M.C. have attended the 

range and it is possible that one of the mon stole it.

Copy to>g/l.o.

Seo.Dot.i/o.

D.D.C.«>e.



Copy for Special Branch.

Bubbling fell station,

Saturday* May 2nd»

At 18*05 p.m. °n the 1*5*36 Sept. C. lest* U. S.M.C.» 
brought to the station a red flag which he stated had beta 
found flying fr-wi the roof of the $wry Bond Barracks at 
6.30 a.m. that date.

The flag was later identified by Sgt* Maj* H*w. howls* 
s.v.c. Bangs farder as a warning marker which had been missing 
fxon the Range about a fortnight* Since that time various 
details of the U.s.M.0* hare attended the Rango and it Is 
possible that one of the non stele it*

ao qui ries by U.S.M.C. Military Police hawe not produced 
any definite information although it io suspected that U.S. 
Marines are concerned* (Station Beforenoo Mo«139/36)*

5 F. 8*135 Todd in charge of motor cycle >26 patrolled
iâxtra Settlement Roads between 9*11 a*s* on the 1*5*36» no 
reports* no arrests*

F. 3*313 Coleman in charge of motor cyclo B36 patrolled 
Bxtra Settlement Hoads betwees II a«m« h 3 p«m* and 9*11 p*m* 
on the l*ft*3d * no reports* no arrests*

-J-.3.158 moss in charge of motor cycle B31 patrolled 
dxtra Settlement Baade between 11 p*m* on the 1*5*36 and 
? i .n. on the 8*5*36» no reports, no arrests*

P* 8*196 Knowles in charge of an armed search party 
operated in the district between 6*10 a*m« on the 1*6*36 and 
reports hawing ooarched 8 trameare* 3 actor busus and a number 
of pedestrians* no reports* no arrests*

p*8*19d Knowles la charge of an arsed search parly 
operated in the district between 3*8 p«m* on the 1*5*36 and 
reports hawing searohed 8 tramoars* 3 ricohas mad a number of 
pedestrians* no reports* me arrests»
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Please see below
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Gordon Road 
April 29th 36

Please see below

i
Re trouble at Shw-hai Cotton Weaving Co.

At 11.05a.m. 28-4-36, a telephone message was rece

ived from Pootoo Road station to the effect that informa- ) 

ti on has been received by them that there was some kind 

of trouble at No. 200 Penang Road(Gordon Road district) | 
and requested Police protection. I

The undersign id and C.D.S, 299 immediately attended i 

and ascertained that the place in question is occupied by 

the Shanghai Cotton Weaving Factory, who employ about 30 

workmen therein. Owing to the recent business depression* 

the management of the said factory determined to transfer 

their business and machinery etc to Wusih for the purpose 

of economizing. The factory then closed at the end of 

April 1936.

The transfer took place on 25-4-36, when a workman 
named Pao Kwai Tseng(^>^É^ )came to the factory and ex

plained to the acting manager Lo Pah Ziangif^fa^ )that 

he wished to go to Wusih to continue the Job, but same was 

refused by the acting manager.

On 28-4-36, when the acting manager Intended to re

move some remaining property (few trunks & desks) from the 

factory* Pao Kkei Tseng with 4 other Ox-employees again 

came to the factory and requested the acting manager to



Mis. 76/36

1, sheet 2

"B"
Gordon Road
April 29th 36

pay to them 3 months wages in lieu of notice, should 

the manager refuse to give them a job in Wusih, as 

the manager again refused to give the said wages to 

them and he, the manager, fearing possible trouble 

would happen, fee then informed the Police as afore- ;
i 

mentioned.
I

The acting manager, Pao Kwei Tseng and 4 ex- [

employees were brought to the aS tat ion. When taKt&g Qu

estioned, Loh Pa Ziang stated that he did not wish to 

charge them, but he would like them oauttioned against 

causing further troubles. This hat been done and both 

parties were allowed to go at 12.30p.m. 28-4-36,



«ibc- 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ° REG w i

REPORT o„.j£8S2_^a-'
Subject 53??.i.^tion Rnd reception given by the management of the Shanghai

Printing & Dyeing Co. Ltd., No. 1316 Ward Road.
............. ................................................... V/................................................ -
Made ^y.....P.«.S,I.....Qri^lton............. ......Forwarded ...... Inspt*...'Q»...iZft
--------------------------------------------------------- JJ__ '__________________________

Sir, __ _________________________

I beg to report that between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. 7/5/36, an

exhibition and reception was held inside the factory of the—------------------------------ ■------------------------------------------------------------------------ fe
Shanghai Printing & Dyeing Co., Ltd. No. 1316 ward Road. ?

During the morning of the 7/5/36, the following notables 

attended and addressed a gathering of about 300 persons consist* 

ing of workers, etc. Mayor Wu Tih Chen ( |
Doo Yeu Sung Mr. Wong Siao Lai (  |
Mr. Lee Dah Tsao ( •'gpt ). and Mr. Ling Kong F.u c Mr X 

These speeches were purely business and patriotic nature and t 

nothing of an outstanding nature took place. ’

I am. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

D.D.O. »d*

Copy to Officer i/o Special Branch.



Subject

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC

Further REPORT

La bout» ..Dispute...at .Ts.un&..Yah ..SlJk..®»Q.tor.y, ...3.66.

i S □. REGISTRY 
.... ;

L>4^...J.Æun,e,Zâ3*.„.<fo.
ù / i

•te.’Rài

Made Z’y.D.S.Æi.llhQU3e......... . ....... Forwarded by........... ................ ......................

Sir
vil th reference to a letter received, at this station on

13.6.36 from the workers of the Tsung Yah Silk Factory, 366

Alcock Road, the translation of which is attached, D.3.I. ^seu

Kwei Sung and the undersigned proceeded to the above factory i 

at 10 a.m. 13.6.36 when two of the workers who signed the letter 

were located and consented to éome to the station to allow 

further enquiries to i)e made. When questioned in the presence 
of D.S.I. Cumming, the two workers named Sung Fong Hal ) !

and Yih Mau Er ^z), admitted that the contents of the______'

letter were incorrect and that actually none of the property J

had been removed from the factory on 12.6.36. They stated that__

G-D.S. 224( the detective referred to by them in the letter), 

arrived at th* factory at about 2 p.m. 12.6.36 at the same time__

as the factory master^ wife, who came accompanied byaeveral------

male Chinese with the intention of removing the machinery.------------
Seeing the detective on the scene, the workers came to the_______  ,

conclusion that he was there for the express purpose of intimi

dating them to allow the machinery to be removed.

It was explained to the above named workers that C.D.S. 224 

was only there, on the instructions of the undersigned. In a 

nuetral capacity,to see that no trouble arose between the two __

parties which would necessitate police action.0n -receiving thia__ 

explanation the two workers stated that they war a satisfied with

same, and later left the station

Senior Det i/o

d.d.o."d*

Officer i/o Special Branch.



Translation of a joint letter from the worker of the Tsung 
Au Silk leaving Factory, corner of Alcook and. Yochow Roads 
addressed to the Wayside Police Station, dated ?

Sir,

We beg to submit this petition to you in respect of the 

work of the Tsung Au ■-’ilk beaving Factory being unreasonably 

suspended by the manager Tsu Lien Tsing and that the case is 

at present being maintained by the superior '’organ'*, frier to 

the case being settleeu,' the capitalist accoiapaaied by your 

Detective Sergeant Lieu Tub Lung nad forcibly removed the 

goods away. As a matter of soliciting your assistance as well 

as to maintain our livelihood we beg to give the following 

par ticulars :-In spice of the fact that we have continually 

negotiated with ths Manager regarding the work which he had 

suspended without any cause, the case still meets with no 

success. The case nas therefore been taken into consideration 

by the Tangpu of the Shanghai Municipality, Bureau 6S the Social > 

Affairs and the General union, and we have been summoned to 

attend the above authorities for investigations. In vlaw of . .
j 

the fact, we may presume ti^ t the case will be amicably settled 

very soon. Yesterday to our surprise, your Detective Sergeant 

Lieu Tuh Lung accompanied by the ca;italist called at the 

abovementioned institution at about 10 a.m. and forcibly taken 

away all the goods which belonged to the factory. A dispute 

between the capitalist and the labours which, has already been 

maintained by the superior organs does not concern the detective 

who assisted the capitalist in removing away the goods from the 

factory, thereby causing us to loss our interests. In order to I

maintain peace as well as to await for settlement, we, prior 

to the action being taken by the manager about the removal of
i .

the goods, had kept them in the factory for safety. In the < <

event of the R>lioe believing the merely one-side allegations, j 
the circumstance would seem to be the fact that we will be |
starved, we dean it prudent that we would wish to remain in 

the factory as long as the factory is in existence and 1



(2)

therefore you are requested that the otion of our detective 

and the capitalist be discontinued forthwith so that our 

livelihood will be maintained.

Signed and chopped:

Z.au Kwang Ming, 

ïang Shao Foo, 

Sung Fong Hai, 

Yih Mau Er.

Representatives of the Workers 

of the Tsung Au Silk Weaving 

Factory.

i

i



,« ' *35 Miso »File No.......2.80/36.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Subject Labour Dispute at Taung Yah(

...Wayside....... ...Station,

Date......llth.J.uneJ...rp 36.
)Silk Factory, 366 Alcock Road.

M-j, F» D.S. Hillhouse.iviaae by...................................... .......................... Forwarded by

)master of above

Sir»_ _ __

At 9.15 p.m. 11-6-36 Ts Lee Tsing( 

factory came to the station and reported that he was having 

trouble with his workers. Enquiries ware made by C.D.3. 224 and

the undersigned when it was learned cnat above named opened the 

above factory on 5-9-35 employing 24 workers, and renting the____ I 
premises for a period of 10 months. About 2 months ago, business \ 

being very bad, the owner suspended work on all but 4 looms in : 
the factory, but allowed the 24 workers to remain, they doing |

short shifts in tltrns at the 4 looms, and all receiving their ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------8 
food in the factory. As business did not improve, the owner | 

decided co cease operations altogether and at 2 p.m. 11-6-36,

instructed the employees to cease work. They refused to do so,

demanding 2 months wages in lieu of notice. The owner refused—
to pay this and the employees continued to work the four loomji,

and on the evening of 11-6-36, after having an altercation in the 

factory, the owner reported to the station as above.?
C.D.S. 224 and the undersigned accompanied the owner to the |

^t^tory, when the employees were interviewed. They stated that

their number slept on the premises and therefore being

JéÙ^missed so suddenly, they had no place to go. All employees

demanded 2 months wages, but after discussion it was arranged

between the owner and the employees, that t’nree employees should 

remain on the premises to look after their property pending it - 

being removed, and the others left the premises without making 

trouble, stating that they would lay the case before the Bureau 

of Social Affairs, to procure a settlement. The owner expressed 

himself as being satisfied with this arrangement md stated that ;
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C ‘ 0 -1 -'3 5 File No... .

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

__ ___ -........  Station,
REPORT

Date........... ..... ................iç

Subject..............

Made h...........................................  Forwarded by......... .... ........... .............................................................

2 p.m> JX-6 -36 td another factory owned by him at Lane 991/150 •

Ward Road.

In case the workers return and attempt to create any trouble

a C. P.O. has been posted, outside the factory gate, and C.D.S.

224 will attend at 2 p.m. 12-6-36 when the machinery is being

removed

I am, Sir

Yours obediently

D.S. 172

Senior Detective i/c

d.d.oJ’d”

/n
N



i SHANGHAI Kurnrn r
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CRIME DIARY. h û<e...._  £
........*.Ç*......'".J.-'.'.'.LIiWAJoM. '

CRIME REGISTER No:— MlCO» ...H«M&ÇWW Police Station.
20ttu June ,» 

............. *9 OO»
Diary Number:— 1« Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Inforaatlon regarding dletrlbutian 
of Anti- goveornacnt paaxhlots»

At 12.30.p»m» cn ro»6.1936 Xj, Y.3. l«ev Social 
manager of the Hanking-Shang&ai Hallways» c®®® to this 
station to report that hie staff had rocMvod informatlan
to 1ho effect that Anti-Ballway and Antl-Governnent lit
erature nlgit bo distributed In the vKlnlty of ttie Hoad 
Bost Office» Mor th Ssoohnen Hoad or at the Boundary Hoad | 
Brash Office.

St was further believed «mt the distribution 
would be in the hands of certain railway company onplayeos 
^10 would bo recognised by Mr«£oo*s staff who Intended 
keeping Observation in both vicinities»

Bros interrogation it was learned that the i 

offending literature nl&t bo labdM tgA posted aS nail > 
natter to a large number of Industrial concerns* MrJ.ee 

therefore roguestod that detectives aeocupany his observers

and officially demand the opening of any sealed nail natter 

suspected by said observers. This action was refused for 

«Meus reasons but detectives were posted in the vicinity 

of the Mead Boot Office on observation duty.

Xnop» Bva of Vest Hongkow Station was informed 

so tint attention could bo paid to «te Boundary Bead Branch 

office.



H 5 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:—

...............................Division.

.................... ..........Police Station.

................. * I9

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

D.s. McKeown, duty officer, Special Branch» 

m infomod of the report received and stated that the 

necessary notion would be taken by Special Branch*
Unlfom patrols have be® inareasod in the 

vicinity of the Bost Office bat no untoward incident 

has so far occurred*
Mr «Lee *s informers could not state whether 

distribution would take place on 20th* or 21st June 1936 

and precautions dll, therefore, be continued on latter 

date*

I ’ B.S*

C-—'' w
Ssn*Det*l/e«

D*D.0.*C Di vision*

Officer !/«• Spatial Branch*

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day
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G. 40M. 1. 36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. \ u RuG.STUY 

,,st 
t> 3 k

Subject Annual ^Meeting of the shanghai iîunicipality Foré 

Association.

REPORT

p ..uwner**

Made by.... .Forwarded by.

Sir,

D. S. 133 and. C.D.C. 221 report that between 3 p.m. arid
5.30 p.m. 25-6-36 about 80 members of the Shanghai .fcnicipality

Foreign Dye Shop Owner*s Association held their annual meeting in 

the Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building, North Soochow Road.
Mr. Moh Zaung Jih presided. __
During the meeting an election for the new executive committees

was neld. fne result of which will be published in the Chinese 30we 
Papers on 26/6/36.

Mr. jfau Yung, representative of the Shanghai Kuomintang

Headquarters also attended._______
No untoward, incidents occurred.

I am, dir

Your obedient servant

D. S. I

V

%

■<
4

■É

D.D.O. "C* Div.

Officer i/o, 
Special Branch.

*

<4«'

■‘$V &Ss.4«’
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G 40M 9 35 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. n RLGSIhY
>» J ) *7£>^- O

Spécial Braûcn ...2/
REPORT C....7Z'Z.'±:......y ..

Da/g,.,.yuly......A.......4)36. (

S^ject A®P.°r.*®A.°u^.r®^...0.£..^ .̂.....................

Made by........??£?...^’A®P...?.k^......... Forwarded by 

___ With reference to a rumour of outbreak of Cholera 

in Sungkiang and vicinity, enquiries on July 3 among the_____ _

. inhabitants, hospital authorities and Police in this area________
I 

disprove any report of an outbreak of Cholera.___ The record______  }

of the hospital in Sungkiang reveals an increase of 200$ • 

during the month of June in cases of acute Magen-Darmkatarrh I
I 

(acute inflammation of stomach and intestine). Other cases Î
I 

which have come to notice are Typhus abdomAnatis and Dysentery. | 

According to the people there, anv sign of a serious outbreak of | 

infectious disease, or epidemic, would.be.instantly referred____  |

__ by the Sungkiang Authorities t.o the Bureau of Health of the______

I __Shanghai City Government for thorough examinai, ion „in order t.Q---
à '■

I —devise immediate -preventive measuraa*---------------------------------------------—
I ______________ Enquiries were also roa.de among local Roman Catholic

gathers with likewise negative results»

-Officer i/c-Special Branch. _____

oa.de


FM * File No.............
rwi&T SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,

o

S.l, Special BrancR^x,y^x
REpORT 

Date pc tober Z936.

Subject Hp^S .^hing Hosiery Factory - Situation..... ..............................................

Made by.... .......P.t.?.:...?4.h.__ Forwarded by.......

The majority of the workers of the Hung Shing

Hosiery Factory, 221 Rue du Marche, who have absented______

themselves from duty since September 9, 1936 following

_an affray be tween workers and staff employees (Vide Reports

___ _of_10/9/36 and 28/10/36), returned to work on October 28.
__ Of the fifteen dismissed workers who were convicted in ‘

'■ ____ the Second Special District Court for participating in________ ;

___the affray, one was given $25.00 as a retiring gratuity,________i

' ----- jtfhile the other fourteen will be reinstated on October 31. >
B i

_____This concession was made by the management at the request ;B - - I
■t ____ of a representative of the 2nd Special District Citizens1 |

—__Federation,_____________________________ ________________________

J -—  _______ The Hung Shing Factory employs a total complement
I -------of 30Q workers._____________________________________________ __



a SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ' *

s. 1, Special Braneh^»^^^° 
REPORT „ ....... /£) 3G

D^.-October .28j 36.
Subject............... -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A lade by ......Forwarded by

_________ The Hung Shing Hosiery Factory. 221 Rue du Marche. 
was reopened on October 27 when one hundred and forty  

of the 300 employees returned to work. The remaining 

workers who are reported to be members of the Hung Shing_____

Branch of the Knitting Factory Workers1 Union continue to 

absent themselves from duty._________________________ _ ________ _

_________This factory was closed on September 9T 1936.--------------  

following an affray between a party of workers and staff------- -
employees on the premises of the concern (Vide Special________

Report of September 10, 1936). The management has dismissed— 

fifteen workers who were convicted in the Second Special---------

District Court for being concerned in the affray



.ÇPI^lNo. 3 7 ..
G. 22000-1-28 Lue 1V0......................

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
A '7^-2 <c• S.l, Special Branch

REPORT .....................-’Z......... /£>

Date October 21,  193Q -

Subject (in full)..Hung..Shing Hos^..of court proceedings
(Further to report dated September 17, 1936).

Made by D» 1.». Sih Tse-liang........  .....Forwarded by..............

_____ The management of the Hung Shing Hosiery Factory

_ ( > 221 Rue du Marche, recently filed. a lawsuit______
in the Second Special District Court against fifteen female___

workers who were concerned in an affray with the staff employees» 

The case concluded on October 20 when two of the workers were__

sentenced to fifteen days detention, four to 10 days detention,__

and the remaining nine to 5 days detention, all sentences

suspended for three years*



FORM NO. 3 _ 
G.40M. Î. 36

4
File No..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
s.l, Special.

REPORT o / /
Date.-^.ÇJ2te®i)gr...l.7.,J9 36.

Subject...............Bung^. S.hing .Hosiery .^ . - _ strike situation

Made by........D.,.1,.....Sih..Tse-liang.. .Forwarded by

The strike declared by the workers of the Hung

Shing Hosiery Factory, 221 Rue du Marche, on September 9 

following an affray with the staff employees (Vide Special =
' IReport of September 10, 1936), continues this morning,

September 17,____________________________________________________________   j

__________ The factory Management has filed a lawsuit in the ) 

2nd Special District Court against fifteen workers who were j •

concerned in the affray with the staff employees.____________ __|



Subject.........Hung.. Shing.. Ho.y ery Factory^ -

Made by P»I» Sih Tse^J-iang........ Forwarded by

Further to the special report dated, September 10 

in connection with the strike of the workers of the Hung 

Shing Hosiery Factory, 221 Hue du Marche, it is learned 

that dissension exists between the union-member ~ xrkers

and the non-union workers of the factory over the________

reinstatement of fourteen dismissed labourers. As a_____

result, the strike remains,..unsettled,—despite mediation— 
by the officials of the Bureau of Social Affairs. The 

Bureau Authorities have decided to make a—further attempt

to bring about a sett le me n_t.____



G. 45M-1-
FM. SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

j. 1
REPORT

Date..../^.P.^.

ranchGpec.ial

File No../..

Subject

Made by i..L ♦ s.e-.1 i d.nE. F orwarded by..

The strikc declared by the workers of the Kung

oiling ^osicry factory, 221 hue du Larche, on, Jeptemb^r 9________

iüxi.j\aû an aflra.y with the stuff employees, wx.icn occurred 

whilst ti.e v.uncib were appeal:.ng for the reinstatement of 

a female worker (Vice Report of September 10, 193o), continues

___ to-doy. September 11_,____________________________________________________

Cn September IQ, the management of the factory

posted a notice on the premises announcing the dismissal of___

frmrt.œn female workers for participating iir—the fracas,_________

________________ At 12,2c p.m-. the same day f three...rejrresentati ves_____ 

___from the Bureau of Social Affairs, the General Labour Union __

and the 2nd district mnitting factory workers* Union,____________

called at the factory with the object of conducting

__ negotiations witii the management, negotiations, however,______

were not conducted owing to the absence of the manager.__________
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At 7 a.m. September 9, an affray took place between 

a party of workers and staff employees on the premises of the

Hung Shing Hosiery Factory, 221 Rue du Marche, in which sixteen 

workers were slightly injured, Further trouble was ay er ted by

the arrival of the French Police. All the employees ceased____ f
I

work and are still on strike this morning, September 10.________ »

It is learned that the clash arose when the appeal of *

the workers for reinstating a female employee, a member of the

Hung Shing Branch of the Knitting Factory Workers1 Union, who 

was dismissed on September 8 for quarrelling with a non-union

. worker, was rejected. In the early morning of September 9. the 

_. dismissed female worker proceeded to the fac-tory with the___ ____

intention of resuming work, but was refused admission. On_____

learning this, her colleagues petitioned the management to______

___reinstate her or to dismiss the worker who was concerned in the

quarrel. This appeal was rejected with the result that an______

affray occurred.___________________________ ______________________________

_____________ The dispute was reported bv the workers to the General 

Labour Union and the Bureau of Social Affairs. In the afternoon 

of the same day, two officials of the Bureau and the General 

Labour Union were sent to the factory__£or the purpose of---------

conducting mediation, but no settlement was reached._____________

This factory employs a total complement of 300 hands, 

of whom 200 are reported to be members of—the Hung_ohing Branch 

of the Knitting Factory Workers' Union,— Considerable agitation

has been conducted by the workers since thg—inauguration of
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between 11 a.m. and 1.30 p.m. August 17, fifty

out of the 290 workers of the Hung Shing Hosiery Factory* 

221 Rue du Marche, declared a "tai-kung" strike as a result 

of the manager's action in removing a notice posted by the

Hung Shing branch of the 2nd District Knitting Workers*

Union, The strikers resumed work on the advice of the

officials of the General Labour Union and the 2nd District
■»

Knitting Workers* Union.

During the afternoon of August 17, three workers

and Kuh Zeu-sung

named Li L'ing-tse ), Cho Tseng-cheu

received a threatening letter

from the other employees accusing them of being "running

dogs" of the manager. The letter stated that drastic 

action will be taken against the three workers if they

% The three workers have reported the matter to the

French Police

D.C. (Crime & Special branches).

continue to oppose the Union
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Bight dismissed workers of the Hung Shing Hosiery 

pactory, 221 Hue du Marche, are agitating for re-employment 

or as an Alternative, the issue of retiring gratuitj.es.

They have requested the Chinese Authorities to negotiate 

with the management in this connection.

On the forenoon of August 2, these dismissed workers

called upon the management with a view to demanding food supply, 

but were dispersed by the French police.

These workers who are the promoters of the Hung Shing

Branch of the Knitting Trade Workers1 Union, were recently

dismissed for being agitators.--------------------------------- .---------------------------  - ■— --------------------------------------- ■ ft
I
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the

At noon on August 3, eight dismissed workers of

Shing Hosiery Factory» 221 Rue du Marche, remained

i

on the factory premises without the consent of the management»
The manager ordered them to leave the factory, hut this

instruction was ignored, whereupon the manager solicited the

assistance of the French Police*
Being dissatisfied with the action of the manager.

about 200 workers of the factory ceased operations at 1 p.m.

to support their dismissed colleagues»___ On the advice of the
French Police, the manager promised to supply the dismissed

workers with food for the time being, and the strikers

resumed work this morning, August 4.__________

__________________________XZ X.. ____
D. I.

Officer i/o Special Branch.

1

»
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horning translation

Ta Lung Pao and other local newspapers:

THS KCOHG SHINS HOSIERY '.ÏC~'ES

The trouble at the Hoong Shing ( ) Hosiery

Yorks, ~ue du 'arche. Trench Concession, is fctill unsettled.

The unreasonable dismissal by the management of 

8 executives of the labour union is being regarded as a 

deliberate act of oppression of the labour movement under 

the protection of the Foreign Settlements. The workers 

have petitioned the local Tangpu and other government organs 

"or relief. The workers have also asked Tu Yuet Sun
/I "it ) * Loh Ching Sz ()4 'ft. ) and Tseu Hsueh Hsiang 

( ) for assistance.

Tu Yuet Sun detailed Li Ts Tsai ( ) to

submit to the management certain measures for a settlement 

of the dispute. both parties will be convened to a 

mediation meeting.
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Central China Daily News and other local newspapers: ~

THE HOONG SHING HOSIERY WORKS

h Under the cloak of registering workers, the Hoong
' ) Hosiery Works, Bue du Marche, Trench Concession, 

suspended operations at the end of June. On the orders of 
the local Tangpu and other government organs, the management 
agreed to resume operations on July 20. Unexpectedly, 
on July 20 the management posted up a circular notice announcing 
the dismissal of Dung Ih Shing (and 7 other workers 
all of whom are executives of the labour union. The 

Zj dismissal gave rise to much indignation among the workers 
\*> / who refused to resume work.

—i f \ / Yesterday afternoon the workers made appeals to
». Tu Yue t Sun ( ft *£ ), Loh Ching Sz ( nt % ■i' ) and Tseu Hsueh
. ^1, • Hsiang $$ ), Acting Chaiman of the General Labour Union.
: In connection with the labour trouble at the
| Hoong Shing Hosiery Works, the 2nd District Needle Weaving
; Trade Workers* Union yesterday submitted a petition to the

local Tangpu and other government organs requesting them to 
order the management to cease dismissing workers without 
cause. The Union also despatched a telegram to General 
Chiang Kai Shek, Chairman of the Military Affairs Commission, 
containing allegations against the Hoong Shing Hosiery 
Works.

Ta Kung £ao and other local newspapers:

OBJECTION TO EXISTENCE OF A DYEING WORKS NEAR 
SCHOOLS

There are many schools in the area between Dah 
Ling Road and Kiang Ying Ka Nantao. It
is, reported that a certain person named Zang Heng Ching 

) is planning to establish a "China Industrial 
Dyeing & Weaving Works" Q ) 1» that area.

The residents petitioned the Health Bureau, the 
Social Bureau and the Bureau of Public Safety requesting 
them to suppress the establishment o^Vthe grounds that the 
quiet of the district would be dir»drbed by the noise of 
running machinery, while the fuxmds given out by the sulphuric 
acid used in washing and dyeing cloth were harmful to health, 
especially the health of school children.

On learning of the protests, Zang Heng Ching 
Immediately put up at the gate a sign-boanl bearing the 
inscription "The Lih Bbong Office" ( • He then
sent a petition to the official organs denying that he was 
about to start a dyeing works.

Lih Paît» and other local newspapers:
THE NAKAYAMA MURDER CASE» FURTHER HEARING SET FOR JULY 31

In connection with the Nakayama murder case, the 
Shanghai First Special District Court at the last hearing 
announced that the important witnesses in this case would be 
recalled* The Court has now set the next hearing of the 
case at 2 p.m. July 31. ,

Poo Ohiao Ying an important witness in
the case, is at present at Eaoyu ( )• detective of the
Municipal Police har already been despatched to summon the 
witness. Die officer left here on July 21 with a summons 
issued by the Court.



July 14, 1936.

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers:

THE HOONG SHING HOSIERY FACTORY

In connection with the labour trouble at the 
Hoong Shing () Hosiery Factory, Rue du Marche, 
French Concession, the Bureau of Social Affairs held a 
mediation meeting at 2 p.m. yesterday at which Li Vei Yong 

of the local Tangpu and representatives of the 
management and workers were present. Tsang Tsoo Jang 
( )» 011 official of the third section of the Bureau, i
presided.

The following measures to bring about a 
settlement of the dispute were drawn up:-
1) That the circular notice issued by the management in

connection with the dismissal of 8 executives of the union 
be cancelled immediately; that these executives be not 
dismissed. ÿ '

2) That workers register with the management in accordance |
with measures governing such registration approved by the |
local Tangpu and other government organs. g

3) That the Factory resume operations on July 20. |
4) That a legal mediation regarding treatment of workers |

be awaited. I
These measures were agreed to by both sides |

and signed. I

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers:

THE STRIKE OF SILK FILATURE WORKERS

As a protest against the rejection of their 
demands for an increase of wages and a reduction in working 
hours, about j.; 000 female workers of the Shing Chong )
and two other silk filatures at Shiang Yen Jao 
Hongkew district, went on strike at 7 a.m. July 11. 
Subsequently, the workers of the Chong Kee ( JJ-fù ) and 5 
other silk filatures in the same district joined the movement. 
Several doors and window panes of these filatures were 
damaged and broken.

The Bureau of Public Safety detailed a 
number of policemen to quell the workers. Officials from 
the 4th District Silk Spinning Trade Association were also 
present to mediate and promised to open negotiations with 

s the management.
Fearing that undesirable elements may create 

disturbances, the authorities have instructed policemen to 
afford protection and to take precautionary measures.

Yesterday morning the strikers resumed work.
The managements have expressed a possibility of accepting 
the demands for an increase of workers’ wages from 40 cents 
to 44 cents and for a change of the working hours from 
4.45 a.m. - 6.15 p.m. to 5 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.

Representatives of workers and managements 
will attend at the Bureau of Social Affairs to-day to 
effect a settlement of the dispute.
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Subject (in full).........Shing Hosiery Factory - workers
......................... resume operations

Made by........®• ?  .......... Forwarded by................

Following the advice of the local Tangpu, the

Management of the Hung Shing Hosiery Factory, 221 Rue du 

Marche, has shelved its decision requiring all workers to 

furnish guarantee bonds and to register with the factory.

On the morning of July 29, two hundred and forty out of

300 workers resumed work, the remaining 60 either having 

resigned or been discharged by the management for being

agitators.
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Made by............Forwarded by......

Of the 500 employees of the Hung Shing Hosiery Factory, 

2 21 Rue du Marche, only twenty are working this morning, 

July 28, as against fifty on July 26 and 27. It is believed 

that the 50 employees did not report for work to-day owing to 

being intimidated by certain of their colleagues who continue 

to agitate against a decision of the Management requiring______

workers to furnish guarantee bonds and to register with the 

factory.
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which closed at the end of June, 1936, re-ooened on July 26,

when fifty out of 300 employees resumed work. The 250 workers

who did not resume work are still agitating against a decision

of the management requiring all workers to furnish guarantee

bonds and to register with the factory. They are also agitating

against the dismissal of eight of their colleagues who were

the promoters of the Hung Shing Eranch of the Knitting Factory

Workers’ Union.

On the morning of July 26, some twenty workers appeared— ' Y
in the vicinity of the factory with the intention of

intimidating employees who have resumed operations. Two of

them were arrested by the French Police, but were later

released having been cautioned.

D. I.

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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__________ On July 22, about sixty workera of the Hung Shing________

Hosiery factory, 221 Rue du Marché, appealed to the looal_______

Tangpu and the General Labour Union, Nantao, for assistance_____
in inducing the management to resume operations which have______

been suspended since the beginning of this month following______

the agitation of the workers against a decision of the__________ *•

Management requiring them to furnish guarantee bonds and 4
i

to register with the factory._______________ ______ 3
___________ Another party of workers petitioned the Bureau of_______ 1

Social Affairs for the same purpose. In each place, they______ |

were warned to refrain from causing trouble, and told to________ «
keep patient pending mediation by the Authorities.______________  1

___________________ ___________________ __________________________ _____
__ ___ ____________ .________________________D. I. V _____________

Officer i/c Special Branch. 1
■
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remains closed this morning, July 21, as the majority of __

the workers continue their agitation against a decision of .___

the management requiring them to furnish guarantee bonds and___
to register with the factory. The workers are also demanding__

the reinstatement of eight of their colleagues who were the ___

promoters of the Hung Shing Branch of the Knitting Factory ___

Workers' Union, and who were dismissed as being the cause __ ,

of the agitation. __
It is learned that up to the preser t, only forty

i

of the 300 employees have furnished guarantee bonds._________ ,

___ ______________________________ _________ D. I. ____________

Officer i/c Special Branch._______________________________________
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Tu Yueh-sung

Made by.....DU-*--Sih-T.se^li.ang F orwarded by.

The Hung Shing Hosiery Factory, 221Rue du Marche, remains

closed this morning, as the workers continue their agitation 

against a decision of the management requiring them to 

furnish guarantee bonds and to register with the factory

On July lb, eight workers who are promoters of the

Hung Shing xtranch of the Knitting factory Workers* Union, 

applied for registration to the management, but their 

applications were rejected on the ground that they are leading
-»< •

__ agitators in the present unrest among the employees» The union 

in question has now reported the matter to the local Tangpu and_

requested the authorities to mediate in the dispute

in the afternoon of July lb, four representatives of the

workers called at the residence of Tu iueh-sung, 216 Rue

Wagner, with a view to requesting him to render assistance*

As Tu Yueh-sung was absent, the callers left a petition for

his consideration»

Ü. 1. U

Officer i/c Special branch.
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The agitation by the workers of the nung Shing Hosiery_____

xavuvxj > &**JU XkUU ULM « V11V U.GUXOXVXÀ V J. UXXC

management requiring them to furnish guarantee bonds and______ __

to register with the factory still continues._______________ _

________ On the morning of July 13, four workers who claimed to_____

represent their colleagues, called at the 2nd District Knitting

Workers* Union, 25 Sien Mien Sze Loong, Dantao, when following

a discussion with the union officials, the following resolutions

were reached s-

1) That the Chinese Authorities oe requested to order the

management to re-open the factory which has remained closed

since the end of June.

2) That endeavours be made to solicit assistance from the

General labour Union and the 1st District Knitting Workers1

Union.

3) That compensation for losses sustained by workers for the

period of suspension be demanded from the management•

D. 1. f

Officer i/c Special rsranch.
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Made by.. B.».?..». §.i.h ..T.s e -1 i a.ng.......Forwarded by  __________ ..

______________ In connection with the agitation of workers of the 

Hung Shing Hosiery Factory, 221 Rue de Marche, against a___ _.

decision of the management requiring all employees to furnish 

guarantee bonds, and to register with the factory, the Bureau 

of Social Affairs convened a. meeting in the Bureau at 1 n.m. 

July 6 with a view to settling the dispute. Representatives 

of the management and the workers were present. The former 

insisted that four of the workers who are alleged to be_______

leading agitators should be dismissed.—while—the latter stated 

that the decision of the management requiring workers to________

provide guarantee bonds and register with the factory is______ _

contrary to the Factory Law. As both sides refused to make 

concessions, the meeting concluded without any decisions________
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Further to report on file dated July 4, 1936, about

luu wuiKere 01 me nung oning -Hosiery raciory, xtue ae

Marche, on the morning of July 5, appealed to the local Tangpu

for assistance in negotiating with the management to enforce

the following demands

1. That operations be resumed forthwith.

2. That the decision of the management requiring workers to

put up guarantee bonds be postponed.

3. That no workers be dismissed without reason.

An official of the Kuomintang Headquarters who received

the petitioners promised to mediate in the dispute, whereupon
the latter dispersed.

On the same day, the management posted a notice in

the factory warning the workers to hand in guarantee bonds

and registration forms before July 15. and intimating that

the factory would reopen on July 16. and should the workers

ignore the decision of the management, they would be considered

to have resigned.

The wages due to the workers were issued on July 5.

___________________________________________ xfe-/- ___________
_______________________________________________ D. I. d___________

Officer i/c Special Branch. ___________
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Subject.............Hung Shing:..Ho.siery...Factory - ...Ag.it.et.i.9..n..o.f workers

The employees of the Hung Shing Hosiery Factory

( » 221 Rue de Marche, recently formed a branch

of the Shanghai Municipality Knitting Trade Workers* Union

with an office at No.13 Yah Shing Li ), Tang Ka_

_ Wan ), Nantao. The Management, being dissatisfied-

with the activities of the workers, closed the factory on_______

June 29, ostensibly due to hot weather.___________ __ ______________ _ j
_________ On the morning of July 3, forty of the 300 workers______ | 

demanded the resumption of work. The management, however,______

required all employees to furnish guarantee bonds and to_______ _

register with the factory before work is resumed. With a_______ ;

view to demanding the acceptance of their request, the workers 

refused to withdraw from the premises. Representatives were 

sent to the local Tangpu and the Bureau of Social Affairs for 

the purpose of soliciting assistance from these authorities»__ [ i
At 3.15 p.m. an official of the Bureau of Social Affairs________ |

visited the factory and advised the workers to withdraw_________

pending mediation, but his efforts proved abortive..: 

Subsequently, a party of the French Folice arrived on the 

scene and apprehended four leading agitators. They were 

cautioned and later released.

At 6 p.m. a representative of the 2nd Bistrict

Knitting Workers* Union called at the factory a.nd posted a 

notice advising the workers to leave the factory pending 

negotiation, whereupon the workers withdraw._________________
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July 7, 1936. Morning Translation.

morning. Representatives were detailed to make an appeal 
to the Bureau of Social Affairs with a request that the 
dismissed workers be reinstated immediately and that the 
rules governing the service of workers be amended.

The callers were received by an official of the 
mediation section of the Bureau, who informed them that the 
dismissal of these workers had been approved bythe Bureau 
because they had resorted to strike, sabotage and assault.

Enquiries made by our reporter show that the 
strikers of the branch foundry will probably résumé work 
to-day.

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers?

THE LOCAL SILK FILATURES

The 6th District Silk Spinning Trade Workers 
Union held a second meeting at 2 p.m. yesterday. About 100 
representatives of workers of the Ya Shing £ ) and 26 
other silk filatures were present.

The following resolutions were passedt-
1) That the Executive Committee adopt immediate measures to 

bring about the restoration of the original treatment of 
male and female workers.

2) That each female worker contribute 10 cents big money 
and each employee 20 cents big money to the fund for the 
purchase of aeroplanes to be presented to t he National 
Government on the occasion of the 50th birthday of General 
Chiang Kai Shek; that the various filatures be requested 
to deduct these contributions from wages of workers on 
the next pay day.

3) That with a view to preventing labour troubles, officials 
be detailed to various filatures.to convene all foremen 
to a conversation at which thi^ire reminded of the 
illegality of strikes? that the workers be notified to 
remain quietly at their work and not to be misled.

27 silk filatures have resumed operations, with 
6176 silk spinning machines in use. The whole-day shift 
was restored yesterday.

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers»

THE HOONG SHING HOSIERY FACTORY

In connection with the dispute between the 
management and workers of the Hoong Shing Hosiery Factory 
(lift Rue du Marche, French Concession, the Bureau
of Social Affairs held a mediation meeting at 1 p.m. 
yesterday at which officials of the local Tangpu, the Bureau 
of Social Affairs, the General Labour Union and the Knitting 
Trade Workers’ Union and representatives of the management 
and the workers were present.

The representatives of the management submitted 
the following terms»-
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1) That the 4 executives of the Hoong Shing Khittipg Trade
Workers’ Union be dismissed because on July 3 they 
instigated the entire body of workers to proceed to the 
factory to surround Manager Li ( ) and the staff
employees.

2) That a registration of workers and the furnishing of 
guarantees be enforced.

3) That operations be resumed on July 10 if the workers 
agree to the abovementioned two conditions.

The workers’ representatives rejected the terma 
and submitted the following explanations»-
1) On July 3 the workers appointed representatives to make 

certain requests in connection with the livelihood of
the workers. As the manager refused to grant interviews, 
the entire body of workers went to the factory the same 
day to demand a resumption of operations. As regards 
the oppression of workers by the French Police, the 
management will be held responsible for this.

2) The workers reject the conditions of the managementin 
regard to the registration of workers and the furnishing 
of guarantees because they are contrary to the Factory 
Law. Furthermore» such principles are absolutely 
illegal as they have not been submitted to the local 
Tangpu and other government organs for approval.

3) According to a notice of the management» operations were 
to have been resumed on July 3. The management is» 
therefore» requested to issue the wages of the workers 
from July 3 up to the date of the eventual resumption
of operations.

When persuaded by officials of the local Tangpu 
and other government organs to resume operations on July 10, 
the representatives of the management stated that they 
would have to refer the matter to Manager Li and would make 
a report as soon as a decision had been reached.

According to the representatives of workers, 
the hands have worked with the factory for more than ten 
years and had never submitted any demands whatever. The 
entire body of workers are awaiting a settlement of t he 
dispute by the local Tangpu and other government organs 
and will not resort to unlawful acts. The workers are 
opposed to the unlawful dismissal of the four executives 
of the union.
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Min Pao and other local newspapers s-

THE HOONG SHING HOSIERY WORKS.

On July 3» about 400 workers of the Hoong Shing 
Hosiery WorksG^ Rue du Marche, French Concession,
called at the works and demanded the management to resume 
operations. At the requesvHhe management, officers of the 
French Police arrived and arrested four members of the 
workers' union.

Indignant over the action of the management in 
bringing about the arrest of four members of their union, 
the entire body of workers assembled at the St. Catherine 
Bridge, Nantao, at 10 a.m. yesterday and proceeded on foot 
to the local Tangpu office at Foong Ling Jao to submit an

The workers were received by Lee Vee HsiungM-&-) 
£ of the Tangpu who, after listening to the appeal of the

workers, promised to instruct the hosiery vrorkers to resume 
operations immediately.

With a view to preventing the dispute from assuming 
larger proportions, the local Tangpu held an arbitration 
meeting which the management of the works was asked to afU.su. 
The meeting, however, ended without success as the management 
insisted on the dismissal of four members of the workers' 
union.

The Bureau of Social Affairs will summon 
representatives of the management and of the workers to 
attend an arbitration meeting to be held at 10 a.m. July 6 

I for the purpose of bringing about an early settlement of
I the dispute.

|| Shun Pao and other local newspapersi
I ALLEGATIONS AGAINST A_ClgNRSE. D^CTIVE OF THE, FRENCH POLICE

I * In connection with the case in which Chi Shih
I Ling native of Nantung (<*7 Æ. )> wa^ fatally shot

by Chinese detective No.67 Sung Chi Fah of the
French Police on June 6 at the Nyi Wu (#. jo,) Tea Shop on 
Rue de Lagrene, French Concession, and the subsequent 
conviction by, the Shanghai Second Special District Court of 
Ohi Ah Nÿi ( T brother of the deceased, to a sentence
of 20 days' detention on a charge of suspected attempt to 
murder, Chi Yang 8z Ki), wife of Chi Ah Nyi (f rj — 
has written to the 4tn District Branch of the Citizens' 
Federation, the Nantung Fellow Provincials Association etc. 
requested them to redeem the grievance of her deceased 
brother-in-law.

Upon learning of this, the Chinese Ratepayers' 
Association in the French Concession became dissatisfied and 
wrote to the French Police requesting them to make a thorough 
investigation into the case and to deal with Sung Chi Fah 

I according to law.
It is understood that the French Police have 

detained the Chinese detective Sung Ohi Fah.

afU.su


July 4, 1936. looming
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Ta Kung Pao and other local newspaperss-

THB HCONG SHING HOSIERY 'TOP.KS

The Eoong Shing ( ÿp") Hosiery Works, Rue du 

; arche, French Concession, employs some 400 workers.

At the end of June, the management announced that j 

operations would be suspended for three days, yesterday |

J

a notice on the gate informing then that the resumption of •

operations had been postponed.
s

_ 5.S As this would affect their livelihood, the
t

B workers fathered at the factory gate yesterday morning and
| demanded work. As the workers would not disperse, the

I management made a written report to Lukawei Police Station

and requested the arrest of the executives of the union.

Detectives and policemen arrived at the scene and 

arrested four persons named Zung Van Ih ( ^ " ), Sz 3iu

Ying ( ^ ) , Dun Yi Shing ( Tf ) and Zung Hoong

Li ( ), who were eventually released by the Police.

The local Tangpu, the Social Bureau and the 

General Labour Union are mediating but owing to the firm 

attitude of the management, the mediation has had no result.

to submit appeals to various organs this morning to request

an immediate mediation

' * * -

It is understood that the workers have decided



FORM NO. 3
G . 40M. 1. 36

k 1 ;

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE; U RtXaHSiH j
W aja j

Date., -^uly—
REPORT

Subject Depar ture a£..auapaatjad..plna.tes...frxm .Blaa. say .-

Made by.....D»S»I.....CwniUl»g* Forwarded by................    -.....................

I Sir.____________________________________________ _____________________ _—
Mth reference to teleprinter messages of 6.25 p.m. 30.6.3jL 

and 11.59 p.m, 2.7.36 respectively, C.D.S.s. 224,283 and 91,_ 

have visited all hotèàa and lodging houses in this district _and_ 

_ checked up on all ne« arrivals but no suspicious characters were |
J. iencountered,__________________________________________ _______ .--------- -— |



, SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. " Lü r JS U. Ftt_G»S7Rr . 
1
J REPORT / X .i& .

Subject....^r.thar....to...MlB^ IMustrial.^
..... .........Djrfllî<..WfiirKa>..Jb...U8e..m^...B.<>a<».
Made ^y..J>».&.-GlainrillflLa. Forwarded by

sir,____________________________________________________________________________ _
______at 11 a.ra. 31»7-36, about 20 ex-workers of the Ching Jaung

Dyeing Works, No» 1188 Point Road, arrived at the factory, gained 

admittanoe and refused to leave until requested to do so by thi_. 
undersigned, when they did so without any untoward incident.

______ The ax-workers were warned that if they persisted in pausing 

embarrassment to the existing management by constantly invading
. Jdie premises, they would be arrested and charged with attempted

- intimidation.__________________________________________________
______ It is understood that the Bureau of Social Affairshave % 

been requested by the ex-workers to intervene with the present 
management on their behalf.___________________________________



FM. 2 
G. 40M-9-35

Subject.

S £- REGiS.. ;

S. 1, Spedal .....
HEPORT - D

Ching Fopng Dyeing Works - Unrest amongex-workers

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,

Made by........................... ................................. .Forwarded by........  ..... ......................

At 9.30 a.m. to-day, July 31, one Sung Jing-pu 

) claiming to represent the 120 ex-workers____
of the Ching Foong Dyeing Works, No«1188 Point Hoad, called 

at this office and informed the Police of the labour dispute 

existing between the management and ex-workers» J 
Sung Jing-pu stated that this concern was closed at 

the beginning of May, 1936 owing to business depression, and 

the property of the firm detained by the First Special________

____District Court at the request of the creditors» Subsequently ' 
the management negotiated with the creditors and secured 

permission to resume business and pay the debts by instalments. I 

j__________________________In spite of this agreement, the management sold the f| |
I firm to new interests. On July 25, the new proprietor issued I
ï I
| ____ a notice, stating that the factory would be re-opened on iI 
| August 1, and that no ex-workers or staff employees would____

| be re-engaged._______________

f The ex-workers are dissatisfied with this decision,

and in the afternoon of July 28, thirty of them called at 

the works with a view to demanding employment but their 

demand was rejected (Vide I.R. 29/7/36). Consequently these 
ex-workers have requested the Bureau of Social Affairs to 

render assistance. It is learned that they intend to visit 

the works to-day for the purpose of demanding reinstatement.

Officer i/o Special Branch.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY. /

............................... ...Division.
No:—99/^7 —Y-Ulia.Koad .Police Station.

.......AP.ril.2nd........... 19 37.
Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

1

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Opening of the Vetoee Nutrition Laboratory 
C.D.S.17O reporte that the Vetoee Nutrition 

Laboratory,663 Yulin Road, was opened on 30-3-37. This 
company ie an American Concern and outlays 22 workmen.

Vetoee nuitrition ie an extract of bean juice.
Mr. John Shull ie the manager of the above 

laboratory and resides at 150 Rubicon Road.

D. C. Dive*
D. C. Crime.
D. C. Bp./Br.^



g.4om.i.13£ j Mi»O. File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
'A. -

... . ...Station,
REPORT D^Maroh 23,.......... I9 37.

Sul>ject OpeniHj' of the Tobacco products Corporation, 200 Yulin hoed.

Cir;
At 10 a.m. 2i/V37, c.D. s. 170 reported that the Tobacco

Products Corporation (China), 200 yulin head, was opened on
22/3/37. 100 male and 20 female operatives are Q.aployed by the |

---------------------- --------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - ?

above factory.



- Misc- f7i6n7j^ ~
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT 37. ?7

Subject Opening of the Wei Kung Industrial Factory( )

15 Wetmore Road.

Made by....2«£.I......... Forwarded by.............  .............................

Sir,

C.B,8.170 reporta that the Wei.Kung Industrial Factory yae

opened on 1-2-37 at 15 Wetmore Road,the old site of the Pah An

Rubber Factory, 70 male and 130 female operatives are j
i

employed by the concern.________________________________________ _

The manager is one named Loh Kyi ng Chung ^c).______ _

I am. Sir»

t
D. C.______ 21ï@_._______________________ -— --------------------------------- - -------- |

D<- C.______Grime.--------------------------- - --------------------------------- -------- 1
D. C.3/B. tX"__________________________________________ ____

D. D. O. " D ". _____ ______________



r

■FORM NO. 3
G'*40M. J. 36 NiSO • File No.AH/.3B 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
TulLn.Road....Station,

Subject...............OpMnljD^..df...the..&.th..m.t.Q^^^Ohefflleal.Ww^..

............ 12/.4&4..Thnrborn..£had.«................................................................. ............................
Made by...... JTAft.XQJSgx...................................Forwarded by..................................................................................

____ C-D.S. 170 reports that the 5th Factory of the New Asiatia 
Chamieal Worksf^f â .No.12 Lane 484 Thorborn Road was_

opened on 1-2-37.__ Nine male and twelve female operatives are

employed.________________________________________ _________________
-------The Mead faotory situates at 1095 Sinza Road.___ The manager—



'FORM NO. 3 -, Mise» File No. 1.6/»
c 0M ’ 36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Yulin.xojsA ...Station^

REPORT JanuftXX.. XxZp 37.

Subject..............9^on.4.Çi;...of....the ?oo Yah...BjJtglite..........

.................................................................................................. -....................................................................

Made .............Forwarded by...................................................................................

C.L. ;,i7Q reports tnat the -?oo Yah Bakelite Manufacturing------

ÎLllto ry 11/406 > inchov? Hoad wrb opened on_____

Tiic* "QC^oxy ’.Tv-loy^- & on<5 4 *uhL<> or ors———

-JLJl* nre ^nt m^^nuï^a'Gurinj eXoOv^ic upnli^nceg».__________—
-------proprietor of ta? f tetoxy is hun.c ~~'u Banl^ /^Lj«---------------  

------ -----------------------------I ';ns> .àir»___________——--------------------------

___ L_Pive»l
A Crime )

A__ VB... 1



6 '
-------  "' 8 c • File No. *0/• 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT .... jan/ÎUh^\I9 37.

Subject.... 9.?.$5.1P8„.J?£.the Kung Yih Bakelite^Prod^^^ lo2b/9 Ward Road»

Made Z>y....P.t S. I. Lee Yee Tong .Forwarded by..

Sir,

C.D.s. 170 reports that the Kung Yih Bakelite .products Pnctory 

1025/9 Ward Road will be opened on 15-1-37. The proprietor 

is one named Tsang F>;ng Kong

The factory employs 20 workmen and 2 apprentices.

D. C.(Sp.Br.)

(Crime)

I am, Sir

* (Divs)

S. D. i/o

Yours obediently

D.D.o.•n«

A



D. 7020/40

; SIÎAKGiW »i?AL POLV'H }
& B. R3GISTRY. I

tj
injVb. D.

October 12, 1906.

ITev. printi ng works »:_ed in the Jettje jerH

Ihe iolrov;inu, nev. printing works were opened on October

6 and 7

la. 2C & nd address ' rP •_ P-L. JLPïkPJIê.

_uh l.yi printing orks
( t-iCJf/'J'fn, 1100
Tnasing Road.

j.i Tsi ( ) Printing 146
/’orke, 1 Chining Rond.

Hwa Vung ) Printing 00
7/orks, u.ane 143, 4 Chining Road.



'------------------------- 1
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’ e „ f, o. U. ; Li > j

REPORT . /Ç SD^A^/c5StteSttrt;::>4i.:..i9 Mr
Subject (in full )............Opening. of an Iron ..fork»».......................... . ..... .. ..... .. ...1......

Made by........ .D.«.X.<t..J&T.Q^YijB8............For warded by.

. Sir,... . ... . 
C.D.S. 170 reports that an iron work» under the name of 

"Pah Shing* situated at Ho. 1285 Point Road opened and oonaenoed 
operations on the 7-B-36. __________ 

This new work» employe 54 nale workers and 20 appr ent lees» 
total 74 hands. m nager s- Koo YU in Ziang (Tf ) 

Telephone BQ. 52083.__ ____ 

__ P+J)»O* *17* •___

D^_ ?

i



G. 10M-11-35

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Subject (in full)..........

REPORT

Opening..of a new.eleotr ieworke,

Fih'S :
POLICE. 5 REGISTRY
-YUlln!

Date,..’..* Attgü»V&F“^"36i
L —-________ $

Ma‘le by..........D.I.Browngigg................Forwarded by..... ...........................................................................................

Sir,----- ...__________________ -
-------- C.I.S.170 repQrted that an eleotriû wQrIcB under the name—

-nf-«San-ïih* located at ho. 770 Dalny Boad opsned and ooinmenaed— 
(— s;operations on the 5-3-36. _____ ______  ___  — ■_

This new firm employs 9male hands and 30 females,total 39



t

GOM35 ' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

Subject (in fuit<&«Uj%..9.f ..a. new .weaving f açtory.

pouS .
: U. Rt-GiSThY f

Ytiiin
DalSSiÉ-----

Made b y.... ® ' Forwarded by.

t

sir

At & p.m. 5-8-36, C.D.S. 170 reported that a new factory 

under the name of *China Grass Spinning and Weaving Co.* opened 

and commenced operations on the 4-8-36, at Ho. 749 Kwenmlng Road
This new Co. employe 60 male hands and 65 female, total___

115 workers. ManagerWoo Tsung Yang ( t __________

D.D.0."p«

Officer I/o Special Branch.

S. D. I/o

I am, Sir, ___________

Your Obedient Servant

D.3. 24



ORM NO. 3 File No..... .........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 7a

3p e c i al. B r^nçh^s/^iÛ,

Date...:2ë2.~.~..... 5.>....... ip 36.
REPORT

Subject.....................

..............................assault of a coolie ,foreign supervisor.

Made by_jjj\ I •....bi®.7. .̂Forwarded by.........

The agitaticn of the Chinese coolies employed in 

the Hongkew Park, Kiangwan Road, against the alleged assault 

of one of their number by a foreign supervisor has subsided 

__following an assurance being given by the Inspector i/c of 

the Hongkew Park against a repetition of such incident.



fcORM NO. 3
GT’i'o'M. U

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
8.1, 

REPORT

Subject Hongkew Park - Coolies suspend work

I File No__ _ ■ *•
police. 

<• jj * •
Special Branchp. &

S................. !

Made by  Sih.Jee-liang. Forwarded by.

__________ In the afternoon of August 22, fifty coolies_____  

employed in Hongkew Park, Kiangwan Road, ceased work as 

a protest against the alleged assault of one of their_____

number by a foreign supervisor. The coolies later ceaaed 

their agitation following a warning issued by the__________

Superintendent of Parks who promised to investigate the___



V

I I

Copy

TROUBI.3
COOLIES
H0HG.CT

patrox 
(RADI 0 VA») 

Mo. 94

from Daily Report of Officer in charge of Dixwell Road Police Station.

Sunday, 23rd., August, 1930.

ITS 
IV 
park;

Further to report on Dally State of 22nd., last., at 
3.30.p.m. 22-8-30 a téléphoné message was received fro* Mr.

1 Repas, Hongkew Park Keeper, stating that he was expecting 
trouble in Hongkew Park. A party of Police attended and 
ascertained that 60 coolies who had been employed in the 
Park during the forenoon had failed to restart work at 2.p.m. 
and were gathered in Chapel, opposite to the Vest Gate of the 
Park, Coolie Ho.10 Lee Mo Dee and about 30 other coolies 
cequally employed in the Park had proceeded during the 
morning to the Head Office of the P.V.D. and Coolie Vo.10 
together with coolie Ho.79 Kung Kÿung San had Interviewed 
Mr. Kerr, -upt. of Parke and Open Rpacee and complained that 
Coolie Ho.10 had been assaulted by Mr. Repas on the 21st. 
lost, and that this was the only reason for ceasing work. 
They made no demands. Mr. Kerr told them to return to work 
and that they would receive full pay for the day and that he 
would enquire into their complaint. They returned to the 
Park to work but allege Mr. Repas informed then that they 
would not be required till Monday the 24th. Inst. Mr. Wpas 
states th®t when they returned he told them they could start 
and receive full pay for the day but instead he alleges they 
intimidated 60 other coolies working in the Park and they too 
ceased work. Foreman Kuh KUng Kung corroborated the state 
nents of Coolies Ho.10 and 79, thus contradicting that of 
fr. Repas.

Mr. Kerr ros present and after negotiations Coolie 
fo.10 w#f severely cautioned re any attempt Of intimidation 
ind was instructed to tell the other coolies to report for 
rork on the morning of the 23rd. last, and to leave the 
tatter of the alleged assault to be dealt with by Mr. Kerr, 
’oolle Ho.10 agreed to thia and the few coolies gathered 
>pposlto the Host Gate of the Park dispersed without causing 
iny trouble. __.

" P. Rd. Miso. Mo.ftk/S*.

I
#■
*

i <

Br-O. "C" PtvirtoB.

1

/7;1

-W5Wv r.;< •■ ‘J- vv.- J

34<;

.4^/Mr >

"*«**&& * ? ’ f

Metween 11. a. m. and 3.p.m. a Radio Van
patrolled Mxwoll Road and Xhshing Bead districts. Mo 
searching done in the BixwoU Bond district and no reports*

.Sub^Xnspr. 
for Officer i/o

P»e* (91 viol one).
O.i/o Special Branch.

£^.ÀJLa. - .



G. 40M. 1. 36 | £»•> xr

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. :l
T: S. L*. J^L.C?;-£5 i .■

REPORT ............7’Va’S.” » &
Date—

Subject............. ............... r...-S-L  ........................................ . ,, j c-71 ... ;

Made by.



~ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. e1*'’! 1 h J
, / S. D. SHUGlSlbY

> 2)r-.SJ.^9nf^ °
REPORT

c ,. Re Unrest Amonc . .irkrwn aL : t "Yoong Hwa Kung Kyi" Glass PactpryC 
subject..........................  ........................................

480 Kungpinfj, Road.

Sir,
At 1.30 p.m. on 31-8-36 a nale Chinuso named. Lieu. Tsung Lai

, age 33, native of Eh ntung, lessee of the "Yoong Hwa

Kung Kyi" Glass Factory, 480, Kungping Roaa, came to the station

and reported trouble ar xn^st his workers.

C.D.S. 48, C.L'.C. 354 and the undersigned conducted enquiries

which elicited the following details

For the past thr e years complainant, ni eu Tsung Lai(^|^J^. )

has been the active lessee of the said factory which, at present j 

has a complement of one accountant, 3 foremen and 20 male workers. | 

The three foremen nnmeu Loe Pson^ Bung )Wong Woh Liang |
(L )and L.-e Ch. g )Mve p.11 worker* for complainant!

-------------------------------------- |
for more than one ”0"r rnd, In consequence of being related and

the business being prosperous, they have frequently advanced 

complainant with a view to their joining him.in partnership in the 

concern. Complainant, however, has always refused, and this has 

caused fllight animosity agaxnst him by the three foremen, who 
recently acquired the attitude of controlling the workmen and always 

ready to find fault with complainant’s instructions.

On 29-8-36 complainant engaged two further male relations 
named Lee Tsong Yoongf^P^V ) and Lee Tsong Eu( j^/Jas 

ordinary workers. These two men commenced work in the factory at 

7 a.m, tc-day(31-8-36). At 9 a.m. the thr^foreman relations 
demanded an explanation from complainant as to why he engaged the I 

two men without having first consulted them, complainant replying I 

that they should take no interest in the business considering that

they are employees and should they be dissatisfied they could

resign.

Complainant then left the factory on business whereupon all



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

... .Station, 
REPORT

Date......... . . .  z 9

Subject.........................

- a -

Made by...................................................................Forwarded by....................................................... ..................................

the workmen ceased work on being Instructed to do so by the

foremen. At 1.0 31-8-36) complainan t returned end di covered 

the works silent and the three foremen absent, accordingly report

ing to the ■’ts'din *'*■ stated time.

The said detectives proceeded to the scene, where all the 

workers reside, nau, when questioned, stated that they had merely 

stopped work when requested to do so by the three foremen, not 

knowing the reason why.

The circumstances were expla'ned to the workmen whereupon they 

all iiamediately resumed work.

C.D.C. 334 wps left in the lactory pending the return of 

the three foremen, Lois resulting in th mi accompanying him to the 

station at x.3û p. .

 When questions the foremen stated that apart from receiving 

wages from complainant he had promised them a percentage of 

profits and by him engaging tho new men meant that profits would 

naturally depreciate. They further stated that complainant, at the 

time of engaging them(foremen)verbally promised to discuss the 

engagement of new workers with them. Therefore they considered 

that on this occasion complainant was not fair and consequently 
they stopped work.

As a resdlt of a discussion between the foremen and complain

ant in the station the foremen agreed to resume work, under the 

previous conditions and all left the station apparently satisfied.

Senior Detective i/o. Yours obediently,
----------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



... FORM frO. 3
G . 40M. 1. 3 6

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ' PGlKfc ;
à U. REGISTRY ‘

REPORT
... *

. ? J/:.

Subject Movements of Customs Cruiser No....24 Wen Shing

Made Z7. Xn.ap.e0 tor....Watsgn

Sir,

Forwarded by.
Officer in Charge

At 5 p.m. the 31-8-36 a special squad of police was

detailed to the Nanking Road Jetty and its approaches for the 

purpose of safe guarding Dr. H.H. KungzMinister of Finance and 

a party of six who were to board the Customs Cruiser No. 24

"Wen Shing". The cruiser arrived and tied up to No. 13 Pontoon 

at 5.50 p.m. and after waiting until 8.15 p.m. word was received 

that Dr. Kung would not embark as stated. The Officer Commanding

TONINFO

"A" -?r

the Cruiser requested permission to remain at the Pontoon until 

daybreak and if Dr. Kung had not then embarked the Cruiser would 

proceed elsewhere. Permission was given by the undersigned and 

at 5.45 a.m. on the 1-9-36 the Wen Shing left for an unknown 

destination, a police guard having been left in attendanoe a11 

night. Mr. Pardoe P.W.D. was notified at 9 p.m. 21-8-36 re No.13

Pontoon being closed to other traffic

Inspector

& V>X-

0.1

,W;i*



fit). 3 _
w*»cfa. i. 3 6 F île,

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. • !t, " ’ '
s.l, Special..Br.ancJi.

REPORT ' 37'z'c
Date.... QC-t.----2â,.£„/9 36'^ ",

Subject...... Chinese boyscouts arrive at Shanghai en route,, to. /Ningp^T^""»---....^

Made by__ ............................................................ Forwarded by__ __

: n
//_____________ Ninety-eight boy scouts of the Oo Ling School, 

Fenghwa, Ningpo, who have been on a sight-seeing tour at 
various cities along the Nanking-Shanghai RaLIway, arrive 

at Shanghai North Station at 12.30 p,mt October 22 from 

Soochow en route to Ningpo. They subsequently left by 

motor trucks provided by the Bureau of Public Safety» and 

proceeded along Chung San Road» to Nantao, where they are 

now encamping on the Public Recreation Ground. It is___

learned that they will visit the Athletic Meeting now being 

held at the Stadium at the Civic Centre, and leave Shanghai

for Ningpo by steamer at about 5 p.m. to-day, October 23.______



U

, Arrival of Boy Scoute at the Shanghai Sorth Railway station»
Subject (in full)................... ...............................................................................................................

__ FormNo.3
G. 25£<>;I-3i File No...........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
....Station,

REPORT n t October 22, ro 38Date........................... 19

. -w •

„ j l B.s,I. Shields JJt /-J ^2^/Z

Sir,

X beg to report that 98 Boy Scoute arrived at the Berth 
Railway Station by the 12*30 p*m, train 22-10-36 from Soochow. 
They are membera of the Lih uo Ling School, Veng Hwo, Nlngpo, 
who are on a sight seeing tour, s

They boarded Public Safety Bureau Motor trucks in the station 

compound and proceeded to the Public Recreation Ground, Bantao 
▼la Chung San Road, Chapei*

I am. Sir,
Your obedient servant, J



//

__ FM. 2
G. 45M-1-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S.l

REPORT

File No 
POLICE.
Special braneh

Subject

Date.Ji9N«^r..^...i9 36. (
.^.ail...products...of .china. AChinesej».,

..................  N o. * 91.,. Lane 7 46 Chemu lpo Ho ad .

Made Z>y......P.«l^..S.ih..’l^e-liang.......... Forwarded by.....Z

___ ____ With reference to the attached report dated_____  

Movember 2, 1936 from xulin Road Station regarding a 

disturbance among the workers of the above mentioned______

__ concern, the persons concerned are apprentices who. receive___  

an allowance of $2.00 a month from the Management. in 

consequence of a discovery that these apprentices had been 

gambling with the allowance, it was arranged with them to__

deposit $1.50 of the $2.00 allowance with the management,| 

____ and the withdrawal of the deposits would be permitted_________  

 only when the apprentices concerned could produce_ :
substantial proof that the money would be used for proper 

purposes.  ■

_ in addition to these apprentices, this concern

employs six workera who are paid $18 each a month._

zzztz.:~7T~zzzz~ zzz /J (I__ _______ ________ _
' ____________________ b. 1.

D.C. (Special branch?. 



MASO. M 364/36.
\ File No.......... .

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.Xu.l.in.Bohd. ..Station,

REPQRT ^..Noy.._2nd........ I9 36.

Subject...... Die turbsnoe ai»ng. the ..worker s .of the Nat i >nal
No» 91, LaneBiô Chemulpo Road.

Made by..?.* .................................Forwarded by...... : :. .............................

A.t 3 p.m. on the 2-11-3G p mle Chinese named Poo Ying Woo 

) 20, Zangchow, employed at the above concern came to 

the stotio’i and reported thrt ,-t about 2.30 p.Ei. even date the

e?uployer zung Rhine Kfrei had assaulted him.

Knnuiîfles made by C.P.‘» 9R, C.D.C. 277 and the under signed

ascertained that tne obove concern employe 20 workers each re-

ceiving |2.00 per month salary. of this '2.00 Zung Shing Keel 

keeps '1.5Q on the understanding that if any of the workers re- j 

quired money to buy personal effects or return to the country \

he would give them the amount due to them. About one week ago «
Zung Shing Kwei informed the workers that if they increased the I

out-put of nails he would pay them extra mon^y. Today the workers, 

led by ?oo Ying Woo, demanded the promised increase of pay, but 
when Zung Shing Ewei informed them thnt as they had not increased 

their out-put they would not receive ths promised increase, Poo

Ying Soo than, became very abusive and insolent which angered

Zung to the extent that he struck Poo with hie hand on the mouth

Causing it to bleed slightly.

The worker8 stated that if Zung gave them the whole of their

wages each month and not kee? the |l.bO they would return to 

work and on Zung agreeing to their request work was resumed*

Poo flag Woo stated that he did not wish to take action 

against Zung, but requested the police to caution him re assault-

Log hie employees*
I am, sir.



Mise. 264/36
FM- 2 — bile No.........

G 4 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. o / 7o_^0

3c, 
REPORT ’«JnwMhsp In

Subject *'a^>0u“ situation st the Shanghai ?Jo.6 Mill (woollen faotoiy) at 
45 Chinchow noad. 

__ ______

sir,

_______At 1 p.xa. lü/11/36 information was received froia the above 

sib to the effect that they were having trouble with workers 

of nil departoiento of the Hill. p.c.i. jri^ton nnd .T.d.s. 42 

Ueoka toned lately proceeded to this factory, -.vhere on arrival 

enquiries revealed that at ISnoon all depnrtuerta had ceased_
work for purpose of partaking of their raid-dry seal end that 

instead of coœencing soric et 12.30 p.u. they refused to do so. 

she jsanagaaent then called together several of the foremen 

.who informed the^ that the workers were making the following

—demande _________:______________________________________
(1) That the management revive the reward for non-ab sense.

(2) That the management r^ake a rice allowance for the workers. 

These demands were, prior to 1931 issuer to all workers

31 employed by Japanese mills, but owing to the business depression 

were cut out.
* In reply to these demands the management gp.ve the understand-

ing that they would be given due consideration and requested 

workers to continue.
ork was commenced st 1 p.m. and since then the general

situation in this mill has remained normal.
At 6 p.m. io/11/36 the night shift consisting 7o workers 

paraded for duty ns usual, and nothing of an outstanding nature 

has since taken place.
I am, Sir,

Yourjobe diant servant*

D«&«0»”D* * &
Copy forwarded to officer i/o S.B*



— ■ M-_2
G. 45M-1-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No. .

Subject.

S.l
REPORT

Special Branch /////
Date.... June 30, i (^*1

Ironsheet ShopShanghai Municipality Galvanized 
....Owners* Association - disturbance during inaugural 

meeting in Ningpo Fellow Countrymen* Association.

ade by..... ’...Shih SBU“chi en...............Forwarded by. .. ZM.
__ At 3.30 p.m. June 28, the Shanghai Municipality

Galvanized Ironsheet Shop Owners* Association, No.89 Heng

Meu Li, Boulevard de Mbntigny, which is in possession of__

permit. No.596 issued by the Bureau of Social Affaire* held__
an inaugural meeting in the Ningpo Fellow Countrymen’s

Association, 480 Yu Ya Ching Road. About 300 persons, 
including representatives from the local Chinese Chamber of

■t Commerce, the local Tangpu and the Bureau of Social Affairs__
___ were present, and Mr. Dzien Yung-nyi (^i 4^ ). owner of 

the Yung Chong (7~j\ ) Galvanized Ironsheet Shop, Miaç peu

(^7 )» Chapei, and principal of the Yoong Tsing „ )__
— Frimary School, 36 Chung An Li )» Tiendong Road,_____

presided over the meeting.

When the meeting passed the revised regulations of

the association and the scale of membership fees, one of the 

promoters of the association named Tsang Ching-loong 

who is on the list of candidates for the executive committee, 
had a quarrel with two of the attendance, whom he approached _

thereupon Tsang took refuge on the platform. Through the  
intervention of the members of the presidium, he was allowed

to go. The meeting then dispersed as more than half of the

committee. lhe majority, of the attendance became indignant 

over this action on the part of Tsang and shouted "beat him*

with the request to have him elected member of the executive

D. C. (Special Branch)

attendance left the premises during the disturbance,____
___________Tsang Ching-loong is the owner of the Tsang Van- 

teung Galvanized Ironsheet Shop, opposite the Yangchow Guild 

Foo Zoen Road, Chapei

L.







s.c.s. File No.......... .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’

Section 2, Special Brang&^p^ ,'/y* 
REPORT Date'^4thOctover, 9 35 j

Subject. Conferences..heldby Japanese. Naval & Military officers..........
on October 20th & 21st> 1935»

Made by....D«. S.»...P.Qole».........  ...Forii'arded by........

__A^conference of Japanese Naval Officers held at 823 Wuting
Road, on October 20th, 1935» The following members of the Special
Branch carried out obeervation duty in the vicinity;-

...... D»S» Unemoto ____  9 a»m* to 2 p.m«

carried out observation duty in thevicinity;-
D»S« llnemoto________9 a»m* to 5 p»m«______



— .—-•

------------------------------- ----

n.k. ''SHANGHAI TO“!Hl RU'q
FM.>* PS. p. RE.G.STRY

■ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, ^o. S. B.
S. 2. Specl^G®3^^

REPORT D(?te ' veto ber.'iu,. zp oo *

Subject..................... Mp.TSme.nt..of ...Japan.e8e..Nptable8.....................................................................................

Maie by..........J3..S... Kamashi ta...........Forwarded by.. ................ .........................

Vice-Admiral Hyakutake» Commander-in-Chief of the 

Japanese 3rd ffleet In Chinese waters» will leave Shanghai for_

Saaeha t Japan, on board the cruiser "Iwate* at 1 p.m. on

October 23»—1935*____________________________________________________
ne ar-Adm irai Shimomura, Commander of the 5th Torpedo

Boat. Jlotilla, will leave Shanghai for South China on board

the Cruiser "Tatsuta* at 3 P>m» on October 23, 1935»
i ____________Maflor~General Okamura, Chief of the 2nd section of_____
I 

the General Staff» who is staying at the Towa Yoko Hotel, No.

65 Boone Hoad will leave Shanghai for Hongkong en route to 

Canton by the m.v."Aaema Maru11. which is scheduled to sail_______

from the N.Y.K» Wayside Wharf at 5.30 a.m. on October 23, 

1935» The General will be accompanied by Major Kawamoto,________

Adjutant, and Major Usuda, Military officer stationed at_________

_ Canton.___________________________________ _____ .



THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1935

JAPANESE AND 
AUTHORITIES 
IN THE NORTH

,■1

Major Policies to be 
Decided in Tokyo

f-------------------------------- 1
'AMI rr "I 

S. e. RLGSîhï
. s. b. D^-7—7-

TOO MANY DELAYS

Responsible Men Desired 
in the North

Japan had recognized the Nanking 
administration as the Central Govern
ment of China, and will in the future 
continue to deal exclusively with it 
in national affairs, Maj.-Gen. Yasuji 
Okamura, Chief of the Second De- 
pai tment of the Army General Staff, 
told Japanese reporters yesterday 
afternoon.

There was a pressing need for the 
appointment of officials in north 
China, who could negotiate on various 
matters without constantly seeking 
instructions from Nanking, Maj.-Gen. 
Okamura said.

The Japanese officer, who arrived 
to convey to the officials stationed 
here Tokyo’s latest policies towards 
China, recalled that much delay at
tended the enforcement of the Tangku 
Peace Agreement, as the Chinese re
ferred all minor details to Nanking 
for confirmation.

Maj.-Gen. Okamura said that he had 
(not seen any Chinese officials during 
his present visit because he thought 
it of little use in view of the “current 
features of Chinese Government.”

Improvement in the North
Commenting on the Dairen and 

Shanghai conferences of military 
officers stationed in Manchoukuo and 
China, he said that it was gratifying 
to see the complete accord of views 
existing between the Central Army 
authorities and military representa
tives in these two countries.

At the iwo conferences, he added, 
he explained the views of the Tokyo 
authorities on the rapidly changing 
situation in Europe, concentrating his 
attention on the Italo-Ethiopian con
flict.

1 -^aT-Oen- Okamura denied the 
current.—xwmuxg that the^ two

* Sheetings were called tn decide Ja- 
—k>waxdsGhina..,An3.

Mannhnnkim. -This policy, he said, 
will always be decided in Tokyo, and < 
ho local conference of such nature 
could be entrusted with deciding 
Japan’s actions.

v lïe revealed that the Central Army 
authorities will convene such meet
ings freguently in the future.

There has been a marked improve
ment in the political atmosphere in 
north China since his last visit there 
at the end of 1934. although there 
are constant changes in the adminis
tration of the region.



G. 40M-9-35 File No.... A/,-r- } 7
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. / /

„ /o- .srSection 2, Special. Branch 
REPORT X T. ne-Dtfz<?..21st October.I9 35.

Subject.................Japanese Naval Cpnfe renc e •

Made by.............. Forwarded by..... ........................... ................ ............. .......................

____ * have to report that between 3.0 and 3.30 p.m. October 

20, 1935 the under-mentioned members of the Special Branch were

_ on duty at the Customs Jetty when the Japanese Naval Officers___

attending the conference on H.I.J.M. Iwati departed; also_______

between 5.30 and 6.0 p.m. when they returned to the Customs_____

—Jettyi-___________________________________________ —_______________
D.S.I. Coyne,

__________ D.S. Tcheremshansky,______________________________________ _ 

D.S. Jones.

__________ D.S. Kour.jansky.__________________________ _ _______________

-________ D.S. Poole,______________________ :_________________________

___ ___D.S. Kfimaahita,---------------------------------------- -------------------------- 

_______D.S. Unemo to.------------------------------------------------------------

W. S. I.



^Form No- 3 
GTïïJ.OOO-i-aJ

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ,
S. □. R_V..£ ,. I

S.l, Special |
REPORT ,

bate......O.C.t.K..iJ2Q.>......Slp35. ‘ J
Subject (in full)..............Dinner Party .to be given, by ..Mr. Ariyoshi,---------------- ---- ------->

Japanese Ambassador to China.

Made//....... . .. aP.4-...................................... Forwarded by......... D.I. Everest

During the evening of October 20, 1935, Mr.

Ariyoshi, Japanese Ambassador to China, will entertain

____Japanese naval and military officers and diplomatic officials
------to a dinner party in the Rokusan Gardens, Dixwell Road !

(Chinese territory). |

D, I

D* C * (Special Branch)



_ Form No 3 
g 3 5,o>/).i.3 5 File No,

« SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........ .Central..... Station,
REPORT

D^..G.ato.b.ar..2Q.th^9 35.

Subject ...................................“...Re..the. attached.'*.................................................

Made by. .^.Ub-lhÆP..t........han C O.ck

.. 3ir,______________________________________________________________________ ___

__________________Iheg to report having witnessed the arrivai and

-departure from Customs Jetty at 3.25 p.m. po-io~35 Qf a number___ "

of Japanese llaval Officers, who proceeded by motor-boat to

H.I.J.L.3. "I./AT^11. These officers returned to the Customs Jetty -

at 5.30 p.m._ 2Q-10-35.___________________________ __________________ _____ I|
_________________ ITo untoward incident occurred.------------------------------ ---- ?

I
____________________________________ ____ . I am, ji-X-,— ------------------------------ .... . j

_______________________________Yor.rs nbadi p.nt.ly,____________ __

Jub-In-sp-éc tor.

... _____________________________



form No 3
G. 35.000-1-35

Subject

--------- ——) s

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ^f^REGiSTRY 'f

REPORT Date.O.Ç.Ï^^ ...

ne. d'aval Conference. ..........................   .........

Made by........ à?.a.?..<?.?.!t.9.F.............Forwarded by.............. .............. ...............................................................

■<ith reference to the conference of Japanese naval officers

which is to take place on tne both, and 21st.inst, in .Shanghai 

arrive from hanking to t: 

20th. inst. and register at toe "Hoyokwan Hotel'*, Worth Hnini^.

officer., Captain I-Ionda-attached -

to Saval Headguerters will

Tsingtao llaru at 1 or 2 P.m, 20th. inst. from ITnrth China, ?,nr]

egister at the same hotel._____________ ________________ .

It is understood that the conference will be held aboard t'

Pl ag Chip lying at anchor iff the Bund on the tpth inst

It is respectfully suggested that duties be detailed.

to guard the above during the period of the conference

Your obediently

x/. r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Inspector- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _

_Ty 0, ______________________



H.U

3. 1, 3paalal Branch /// 
October lf, 193S« 

A conference ta be held by Japanese Bavai Officers ea October 20*

A OMftNM» of Japanese Bavai officers will taka plans 
oa beard «te "loato", nag>U> of Vlovrtnlral Wcutak», 
Ccnaander^in-Chiaf of the Japanese Shirt neat* which ta tied
vp at tiw Japanese Bavai W e« the neoaeh Mft.

Officers attending the conference win lease the Customs 
Jetty botaoon 3 ««ft 3.30 p«m« October 20 by launch. the 
tine of their return has not béa» docidrt»

The following persons will attend the eonferwtoe»-
Vleo-/4niral Byakntake, romanfter fn«rwuf of the Shirt noetf ; 
Ko<*r*-rtalral Saglaaka» Cni—milnr of the 11th BLotiUaf
Bear-Adairal ilh.fnwonre» Commander of the ftth lorpode Beat

nstiUaO 
Set»» <«*«1 Attaetaei |

Boar*Admiral Arabi, Cnanendor of the anrsl Landing fartyi 
Captain Benda, Chief of the Chinese bastion of tiic Saval

General staffs
news«after Altanra, resident of floor In Banhiagi .
Commander Sega» moldent officer in rtoahowt 
rewesnlev Smale reaidant offioer la Haahowi 
Cawnler Mahan» resident «fTioer in Canton. <- j . ,

. She above» went it and offieors are alreMy 1» ShamM
with the onneP'lOB of the following**

Captain Benda win arrive In Shanghai en bowd the o»e* - < 'X
"Ssiagtao ham* whleh will berth at the B«K»K» Whaagpoe «hart
at 2 p«a« Oetobor 5».



in Shanghai froa Canton lay V.c *Tatonto*» which will to tlai 
up at a to«r off tto O.WL. VstfaKte *harf.

Cu*mi»r Kitaura will arrive hare from Banking uy train
an Oatotor 19,

tto visiting officers will put ap at ths toys ton Motel,
Sa» M torth Halning teO.

*< 
j

I 
I •
!

s* j.

i

Deputy Ceaataaieaar» spacial Branca* i



m.u. 1 |

G/°K 35 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ?
~ b. D, 2.^7 1

ü- 1».. Spécial
REPORT .19»-A%35t

Subject A conference tobe..held by.^.**8*1..®?...2®to.k®3C 20.

A conference of Japanese .Naval officers will take place

on board the “Iwate", Flagship of Vice-Admiral Haÿkutake,

Commander»in»Chief of the Japanese Third Fleet, which ds tied

up at the Japanese Naval Bouy off the French Bund»

Officers attending the conference will leave the Customs

Jetty between 3 p«ra. and 3.30 p.nu October 20 by launch. The

time of their return has not been decided. '

The following persons will attend the conference:»

Vice-Admiral Hyakutake, Commander-in-Chief of the Third Fleet;
Bear»Admiral Sugisaka, Commander of the 11th Flotilla;

Rear-Admiral Shimomura, Commander of the 5th Torpedo Boat

Flotilla*

Rear-Admiral Sato, Naval Attache;

Rear-Admiral Araki, Commander of the Naval Landing Party;

Captain Honda, Chief of the Chinese Section of the Naval

General Staff;

Commander Kitaura, resident officer in Nanking;__________________

Commander Suga, resident officer in Foochow;

Commander Nagai, resident officer in Hankow;

Commander Nakahara, resident officer in Canton.
The above-mentioned officers are already in Shanghai

with the exception of the following:-

Captain Honda will arrive in Shanghai on board the s.s.

"Tsingtao Maru” which will berth at the B.K.K. Whangpoo Wharf

at 2 p eiiie October 20 >

Rear-Admiral Sugisaka and Commander Nagai will arrive in

Shanghai from Hankow by the Gunboat "Ataka", which will berth

at the O.S.K. Wayside Wharf on October 20.

_______ Rear admiral Shdmomura-ai(Kl-4Jawmanda»--Nakaha3Mk_SEill-A®rlxe—
* ■



Made by.

FM. *___
G. 40M-9-35

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.............

.....Station,
REPORT

Date__.................-..........T9

Subject......................... ( 2 )

.Forwarded by............... .......  -...........................

in Shanghai from Canton by the MTatsuta“> which will be tied 

up at a bouy off the O*S.K. Ways ide Wharf»

Commander Kitaura will arrive here from Nanking by train

on October 19»

Deputy Commissioner) Special Branch»

_



r

G. 40M File No......... y r 7 V
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. /

S.l, Spécial-ÊrancV^awas?
"■RO"T Dau OctoberJW,. ,9 35. J

Subject.. ^Utary Conference to be held on October 20 and 21.

Made ItyS.—..........and..................... Forwarded by I.?..,??Verest.

_ With reference to the conference of Japanese military
officers to be held in the residence of Major General Isogai» 

925» Wuting Road, on October 20 and 21» commencing at 9 a.au 

on each day, arrangements have been made for the following 

members of the Special Branch to be on duty in the vicinity 

of the house during the period of the conference t-
D. S. Boole»---------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- | 

D. S. Umemoto.---------------------------------------------------- |
D. S. Kamashita. I

C.D.C. 24 and 49.

D. I.



g. 4o»^3s M»U» piie n0'.....
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s» Sp®cial Brano^/^
REPORT _ . . _ _ __

Date A®»„. t9 35 *

Subject.. Japanese Military Conference to be held on October 20 and 21.

Made by...........S« Ifaemoto. Forwarded by....

in connection with the conference of Japanese military

officers which is to take place in the residence of Major-

General Isogai at No* 923 Wuting Road on October 20 and 21* 

the local Japanese Military Authorities have intimated that they 

do not intend to ask for police protection, but that they have

no objection to such protection being afforded by the Japanese 

Consular Police or the Shanghai Municipal Police if it is 

deemed necessary.
Inaocordance with the instructions of the Deputy

Commissioner. (S*B. ), I have to report that the local Japanese

Consular Police are at present considering the precautionary 

measures to be adopted at the conference, but up to the

- ' r--' . j' present no definite arrangements have been made. A further
report will be forwarded as soon as arrangements are completed*

I 'The Japanese Military Police have decided to detail one

, Lt officer in plain-clothes to meet Major-General Okamura,
v “ H*» ~ ~~ ~ ~

n f Chief of the Second Section of the General Staff, who will
■ - !o .--------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ —---------

arrive from Nanking by train at the Shanghai North Station

at 7*15 a*m* October 19* Two gendarmerie officers in uniform 

and one in plain-clothes will also be detailed for duty

at the residence of Major-General Isogai during the period_____

of the conference*_____________________________________________ '
The programme of the conference will be drawn up after 

the arrival of Major-General Okamura.

At 6*30 p*m* October 19, a dinner party will be held

at the Japanese Club, Boone Road, at which military officers



Subject.... .

FM. • File No.............G. 40M^5^35
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....Station, 
REPORT

( 2 )

Made by................................................ -............ ..Forwarded by.

Address
No* 923 Wuting Road,

Maj ox IchIda, H

Majn-r-Ganeral Okamura, Iowa Yoko Hotel, No. 65 Boone Road* 

Lieutenant Colonel Amemiya, It

Lieutenant Colonel Takahashi, H

Lieutenant Colonel Wataru, tt ________ __

Major Usuda, II

Major Kawamoto, 11

Major Ishinc, IB

Major Sakai, H_______________ _

This information has been obtained with the assistance _

of Inspector Iwashita of Hongkew Police-Station»--------------------- .

•-General Isogal*

Deputy Commissioner, Special Branch



I

N.K.
FM. a. .

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. N°

S. 2. SpecialSranchs////,
REPORT

DateOctober.lS.,..._I9 35.
Subject...................Proposed..Arriyal..p.f ........

Made by.......Kama sh it a......................... Forwarded by.

_ In connection,with a military conference. tobaheldJm--
-Shanghai on October 20th and 21st, the undermentioned military 

■officers will arriva in Shanghai on the following dataa?________ _ 1

-----------At 4-P.m. on October 18» bythem.y. Tatsuta Mam------------- '
Major Usuda, stationed at Canton._______________ _________

4 i_____ * At 7.15 a.m.. October 19. at the North R^ll^v station----- « 
------------Major-General Okamura, Chief of the 2nd Section of the—_ ] 
General Staff._____________________________________ _------------------ I

 Major Kawamoto, attached to the General staff.------------------
_ __ ---- Lieutenant Colonel Amemiya, stationed at Nanking._______— 
____ At 7.36 a.m.. October 19. at the North Pali way statin.— 

Major Ishino, stationed at TainanT--------- ----------------
Lieutenant Colonel Takahashi, stationed at Peiping,-----------

_______ Major Sakai, stationed at Tientsin»______________________  
________ The aforementioned officers will put up at the Towa Tpko „



FM. !

Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE, 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.
Shanghai,.October.... 17............................ ’

To.......................... . .................. ............

3.1
Reference attached, please 

ascertain early the form which the 

precautionary measures of the Japan

ese Authorities are likely to take. 

Full information will also toe requir

ed of the names and addresses of 

Japanese who will attend the con

ference, and details of the programme 

which will toe observed daily while 

the conference lasts.

October 17, 1935.

Japanese Military Conference to be held on

October 20 and 21.

A military conference, which will be attended 

by Major-General Y. Okamura, Chief of the Second 

Department of the General Army Staff, Major-General 

R. Isogai, Military Attache to the Japanese Embassy 

in China, and military officers from Canton and 

Nanking, will be held on October 20 and 21 at the 

residence of Major-General Isogai, No. 923 Writing Road.

As information has been obtained by the local

Japanese Military Police to the effect that a certain 

radical group of Chinese and Korean graduates of the 

Nanking Military Aaademy is planning to obstruct the 

meeting with terroristic methods, the Japanese Authorities

will adopt precautionary measures at the residence of

Major-General Isogai during the conference.



S* ft, Special branch ///
OctoWr Id. 36.

Japanese Military Confewnoe to be hold on October 20 and 21.

D. u. UMMiota.

Xn ooan<5oticn with the conference of Japanese military 
affloors which is to taka place in the residence of Uajor- 
General Xaagal at Mo. 923 luting: Shad on Ootoher 20 and 21, 
the local Japanese Military Authorities haw intimated that th 
do not intend to tar for polie» protection, but that they haw 
no objection to snob protection bela^ afforded by th* Japanese 
Consular holloa or ths Shanghai «uniolpal Bailee if it io

1 
deemed accessary.

In accordance with the instructions of the Deputy .
Comlsoianor, (3,3.), I haw to report that the locM Japanese j
Consoler Mice are at present cos: si deling' the precautionary r 
leaWH to be adopted at the conference, test up to the 
present no definite arrang-aasnta haw been node, a further 
report will be forwarded m soon as arrangements are completed, 

the Japanese Military Bolioo hew decided to detail one 
officer in plain-olethee te sect Major-General Damira, 
Chief of the Jooond section of the General Utaff* who will 
arrive from banking by train at the Shanghai Morth station , . 
at 7.1b a<m, October 19» Wo gendannerie officorc in uniform |
•nd one in plain-clothec will alee bo detailed for duty '
at the residence of Major-General Iwgal during the period 
of the Gonforanec.

iho progrutao of the oonferenoo wUl be drm w •<*» 
the arriwl of ^aJor-Goneral Oiwnwtra.

At d<30 p^e* October 19» a dinner parly will bo held 
at the Japameee Club» Boone Road, at which military officers 
only will be present.

the noues and addreosee of the offieere attending 
eonfowned are as follows»-



diO. rifltoWI
»23 '<luU«g Koad.

-’i-(Jcr Xohlda, *
fc^jojvGenerwl ufcmurn* *wa Yoko Bot®l» Mo* <S Boone ttoaft* 
Lletutonant Colonel ««only*» “
Lieutenant Colonel Tokahaitfii» *
Liertanant Coloawl '* »&«*«» *
M»jûr Voûta, “
Wjo» KawMwt»* 9
Major XaMta»» 
Uajor 3akai> •

this luforaaWa ha* toaaa «Maiaaà «iti» ta® Mdsuuwa 
of loopootor of H&osSBti» >®lla® Station*

D» S*

□opoty C«mml»aXoa«»» f-pscial Sraneh*



b. 2. Special Branch ////
October 18, 35.

Proposed Arrival of Japanese Military Officers in Shanghai.

In connection with a railitary conference to be held in 
Shanghai on October 2Gth and 21st, the undermentioned military 

officers will arrive in Shanghai on the following dates j

MM* Wtft to
Major Usuda, stationed at Canton.

At 7.15 a.m., October 19^.at..the north HailwagiStation
Major-General Okamura, Chief of the 2nd Section of the 

General Staff.

lajor Kawamoto, attached to the General Staff.
Lieutenant Colonel Amemiya, stationed at Nanking.

At 7.3» a»u.t October 19, a t the North Bailway Station.
Major Ishino, stationed at Tainan,
Lieutenant Colonel Takahashi, stationed at Peiping,
Major Sakai, stationed at Tientsin,
The aforementioned officers will put up at the Towa Toko

Hotel, No. 65 Boone Bo ad.

D. c. (Special Branch).



f~~ . .. _ . - .. ....
- — - t

Fm. 2__ __ , f
"G. 35000-1^34“ Filé Nô\. ??.?.m..r ’ ’ * •

V SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. / '

... |
REPORT ’ . ,o<? 'c ^r' i

Subject (in full) _Re.4apaAL®.?.®. ?-.:

Made by......Lnsp e.Ç..tQX...Â.VfaSbi-ta Forwarded by.

Sir,

1 be3 to report that Military Conference will be held on the

2Qth.and 21st.inst. at the residence of Major General Ispgai at

No.923 luting Road, No police protection is now required by the 

Military Authorities, but there is no objection to such protection 

being rendered by the S.M.rclice or the Japanese Consular x-olioe 

if deemed necessary.

It has been decided by the Military police that one Gendarmerie

Officer be detailed in plain clothes to meet Major General Okamura,

Chief of the 2nd.Section of the General Staff, who is due to arrive

from Nanking to the Shanghai North Railway Station at 7.15 a.m.on

the 19th.inst, and further two officers in uniform and one in plain 

clothes be posted on duty at the above residence during the period 

of the conference.
As far as the Japanese consular rolice are concerned, pre-

cautionary measures are being considered, but no definite arrange

ments have yet been made.

The de tailed programme of the conference will be made after

the arrival of Major-General Okamura.

it is understood that at 6.30 p.m.on the 19th.oct«a dinner 

party will be given at the Japanese ulub on Boone Road, which will 

only be attended by military officers.

Kames and addresses of the officers attending the meeting 

are as follows»-____________________________________________ ,______
Major General Isogai, 923 ’Ju ting Road. 

Major Ichida, ditto

Major-General Okamura, Towa Yoko Hotel, 65 Boone Road.

Lieutenant Colonel Amamiya,ditto

Lieutenant Colonel Takahashi,____ dti±à.



Made by................................................................... Forwarded by.......................................................................................

Fm‘ 2__
G. 35000-1-34

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.. ..........

....................Station,
REPORT

Date.... ...............  ...19

Subject (in full).......... ...

to the above hotel during the period, of the conference»

_______ Lieutenant uolonel Wataru, Towa Yoko Hotel. 65 Boone Hoad

_______ Major Usuda,_____ _____ ditto
Major Kawamoto, __________ ditto ___________

Major Ishino, _______ ditto______ ____________

Major Sasaki , _________ ditto________

____ Major Hattori, _____________ ________ di tto. _ ___________

It is respectfully suggested that special duties be detailed



—;
THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, FRIDAY, OCTOBER IS, I935

JAPANESE OFFICERS j 
TO BE GUARDED
Report of Plot to Attack 

Generals Here

YOUNG KOREANS MIGHT 
BE INVOLVED

An alleged plot io attack the high 
Japanese army, navy, and diplomatic 
Officials who will meet in Shanghai 
during the week-end is being investi
gated by the Japanese consular and 
military authorities and the Settle
ment Police. The plot is said to have 
been fomented by Kdroanit 
and Chinee —and—â-

been started. Delegates tntho noru. 
(erence are already arriving. __

The Japanese authorities, while they 
do not fear any immediate attack on 
any of the officials concerned, never
theless are keeping a strict watch 
<>ver the delegates and will continue 
to du so until the conferences are 
finished. The Japanese Consular 
Police and the Military Police are 
co-operating in guarding the visitors.

One of the delegates, Major-Gen. 
Isoga. Japanese Military Attaché at 
Peiping, was due to arrive yesterday 
evening from the North in the ss. 
Hoten Maru. Major-Gen. Okamura, 
Major-Gen. Kawamoto, and a mem
ber of the staff of the Military 
Attaché are to arrive to-morrow by 
train from Nanking. Gen. Okamura 
will go to Canton after the confer
ences.



r
G 33.000-1 35

M.U.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S
REPORT

File No______
POLICE. .........
1> Special Br^chs^^ -,

Date..Octoh.er..
Subject. Japanese Military Conference to be held on October 20

Made by. D. S. Gmemoto Forwarded by.

A military conference» which will be attended by Major-

General Y. Okamura, Chief of the Second Department of the General

Army Staff, Major-General R. Isogai, Military Attache to the

Japanese Embassy in China, and military officers from Canton 

and Nanking,will be held on October 20 and 21 at the residence 

of Major-General Isogai, No. 923 Wuting Road.

as information has been obtained by the local Japanese

Mili tary Poli ce to the effect that a certain radical group of 

Chinese and Korean graduates of the Nanking Military Academy 

is planning to obstruet the meeting with terroristic methods,

the Japanese Authorities will adopt precautionary measures at 

the residence of Major-General Isogai during the conference.



THE SHANGHAI TIMES, THUItSUAY, OCTOBER 17. MS5

TERRORIST PLOT IS 
ALLEGED

Said Aimed At Japanese 
Officers Due Here 

For Conference
Japanese consular police and 

local gendarmerie officers were 
reported yesterday in the Japan
ese press as investigating reports 
of a terroristic plot aimed at high 
Japanese military officers who 
are now converging upon Shang
hai for a two-day conference 
beginning on Sunday.

The conspirators were said to 
consist of Korean independence 
agitators, who are attending the . 
Nanking Military Academy of the 
Chinese Government, and a band 
of Chinese terrorists. Details 
were not divulged.

Major-General Resuke Isogai, 
military attache here, will lead 
the arrival of Japanese officers 
who are expected for the parley. 
He is due by the D.K.K. liner 
Hoten Maru from Dairen this 
afternoon.

Major-General Yasuji Okamura, 
chief of the Second Department 
of the Army General Staff, is ex- 

5 pected at the North Station at 7 
o’clock on Saturday morning. He4 
will be accompanied by Lieut.-’ 

. X^olonelSi^Tan Takahashi of PeH 
ping; Sen Amemiya of Nanking; 
Majors Kunio, of Tsinan, and; 
Matsutaro Nakai from the Tien
tsin headquarters of the Japan
ese forces in North China.

Lieut.-Col. Naomi Hattori, staff 
officer of the Formosan garrison, 
is also awaited here.

Major Sakon Watari. resident : 
officer in Hankow, and Lieut.-Col. 
Kanzo Usuda, resident officer in 
Canton, wjll both arrive on j 
Friday. |

Immediately after the confer- ; 
ence, Major-General Okamura will $ 
sail for South China in company 
with Lieut.-Col. .Usuda. i



October 15, 1935*- Afternoon Translation*

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers s-

japanese military officers to hold conference 
IN SHANGHAI

High Japanese officials have been delegated 
to China by both the War Office and the Foreign Office 
of the Japanese Government to convey the resolutions passed 
at a conference which was recently held in Tokyo by the 
Foreign Office, the War Office, the Navy Office and the 
Finance Office for the purpose of discussing Japan’s future 
policy towards China* With a view to accelerating these 
resolutions, a conference has been held by the Japanese 
military officials at Dairen* It is now learnt that a 
conference of Japanese military officers will be held in 
Shanghai on October 20 when all the Japanese Consuls in 
various parts of this country will attend.

A certain spokesman of the local Japanese1 
Embassy, when interviewed by a reporter of the Sin Sun 
News Agency, stated that as a result of the resolutions 
adopted by the four Ministries regarding Japan’s new policy 
towards China, officers had been despatched to China by 
the War Office and the Foreign Office to convey these 
decisions to both the Japanese military officials and 
Consuls in China* The conference which was held at Dairen
was for the purpose of transmitting these resolutions 
to the military officers of the Japanese Kwantung Army and 
the Japanese Forces in North China* The conference in 

J Shanghai will be of a similar nature, i*e* to convey these 
principles to the Japanese Consuls and Navy officers in 

» *9 China* He further declared that the conference at Dairen 
►’^’’'•terminated on the night of October 14* He concluded by 
M saying that the recent visit to Tientsin of Mr* Matsuoka, 

President of the Manchurian Railways was for the purpose 
vVjfcf discussing financial problems with Major-General Okamura 

p Further information secured by the same
news agency reveals that prior to the arrival in Shanghai 
of Mr* Morishima, Chief of the Second Section of the 
Asiatic Bureau of the Japanese Foreign Ministry, the 
Japanese Ambassador Ariyoshi had boon instructed by the 
Tokyo Government to summon the Japanese Consuls at various 
places in China to Shanghai for instructions, it is 
learnt that Mr. Sum a, the Japanese Consul at Nanking, and 
Mr* Kawai, Consul-General at Kwangtung, had already reached 
here, while Mr* Miura, the Japanese Consul-General at 
Hankow, Major-General Isogal, Military Attache of the 
Japanese Smbassy and Major-General Okamura will be due 
in Shanghai during the next few days<

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers (Canton Telegram)



October 17, 1935. Morning Translation.

-2- \

Senior Japanese officials while ■-•tt^oJ*'att ending
conferences on October The leader of
the terrorist gang...iBTfoportcd to be a Chines- named.
Chang. The Japanese Military Police officers, with the 
assistance of the Japanese Consular Police arc making 
investigations into the terrorists activities.

ARRIVAL OF JAPANESE MILITARY OFFICIALS.

MfcJ or-General Qkamura, in 
company with Major-General Kawamoto and Military 
Attache Ametiiiya, will arrive in Shanghai on October 19 
by train from Nanking.

After the conferences on 
October 20 and 21, in Shanghai, Major-General Okamura, 
in company with Military Attache Usuda, will leave 
here on October 23 for Canton on the S. S. Asama ^aru.

Maj or-General Is ogai, Japancs c 
Military Attache, is expected to arrive in Shanghai 
from the North on October 17 on the S. S. Hoten Laru.



October 17, 1935. Morning translation.

Terrorists to Attack Japanese Officials

Japanese diplomats, Navy and

Army officials will hold conference in Shanghai for

two or three days as from October 20.

The Japanese authorities have

been informed to the effect that a number of Korean

student of the Nanking Military Acadomy and Chinese terrorists 

are planning to attempt an attack on the Senior Japanese 

officials while they are attending conferences on October

20 and 21. The leader of the terrorist gang is reported to 

be a Chinese named Chang. The Japanese Military Police officers, 

with the assistance of the ‘'apanese Consulat Police are making 

investigations into the terrorists activities.



October 16, 1G36. Afternoon Translation»

Journal de Shanghai >-

CONFERENCE TO BE HELD AT RESIDENCE OF JAPANESE AMBASSADOR 
ON OCTOBER 20

Rengo announces that Mr. Ariyoshi, 
Japanese ambassador to China, will hold a conference 
at his residence with the leading Japanese military, 
naval and diplomatic officials.

Among those who will take part will 
bet Generel Okamura, Chief of the Second Bureau of the 
General Staff, Mr. Mori shim a, Chief of the First Section 
of the Bureau of Asiatic Affairs of the Gaimusho, Captain 
Honda of the Kval General Headquarters, Mr. Kawai, 
Consul-General at Canton, Mr. Miura, Consul-General at 
Hankow, Commander Kitaura, Naval Attache at Nanking, 
Commander Nagai, Naval Attache at Hankow, and the 
principal members of the Japanese diplomatic and consular 
services at Shanghai.

General Isogai, the Military Attache 
at the Japanese Embassy, who took part in the Dairen 
Conference with General Okrmura, will also be present.



October 16, 1935 Afternoon Translation

Shensi to Charhar and Suiyucn with the object of opening up 
a route to Mongolia. The Red armies are now 
according to this plan. Tsu and Moo are experiencij^r 
much difficulty and during the march from Chingha>*^o~ 
Kansu over 1,000 li of undeveloped land, they short 
àf supplies.

Whenever a city or a village ia^eaptured, Tsu 
and Moo immediately establish a Sovia^raovernment. At 
present the Rod armies occupy seve^itt^dsiens to the East 
of Lung Nan.

A strong force of Government troops is engaged 
in fighting against the Radrarmies.

Besides theDdu armies under the command of 
Tsu Teh and Moo Jih^nig, there are some 100,000 Communist 
troops under Li^fs Tan in North Shensi, who are opposing 
the GovernmenW*troops under Sung Tsho.

OdrSeptember some 4,000 Bed troops under 
Chen Ts^ffwa and Aee Tung Hal occupied Lung Nan, but 
thisolace was later recaptured by the Government troops.

The Government troops engaged in the bandit 
Suppression campaign are at present some 500,000 strong, 
and the Red armies number about 300,000.

Wan Feo and other local newspapers »-

JAPANESE OFFICIALS IN CHINA TO MEET AT SHANGHAI FOR A 
CONFERENCE

Officials have been delegated to China by the 
Ministries of War, Navy and Foreign Affairs of Japan to 
convey the resolutions regarding Japan*8 future policy 
towards China, to the various Japanese Consular and 
military officials in this country.

The Shanghai Conference of the Japanese officials 
will be held in three stages» (1) the conference of 
Japanese army officers. (2) the conference of Japanese 
naval officers, and (3) the conference of Japanese 
Consular officials.

The following information was obtained yesterday 
from the local Japanese Jknbassy by the Sin Sun News Agency»-* 

The Japanese array officers conference will be held 
on October 20 at the residence of Major General Isogai, 
the Military Attache of the Japanese Ambassy,at Wuting Road, 
when Major General Isogai, the Japanese officers Ichida 
and Oki, Lt. Col. Takahashi, Assistant Military Attaohe 
at Peiping, Major General Matsui, Military Attaohe at 
Charhar, Commander Tada, and Major General Itagaki will 
attend. Major General Okamura will also be present for 
the purpose of announcing the principles of Japan's new 
China polity.

Capt. Honda of the Naval General Headquarters 
is expected to arrive here to-morrow (October 17) in 
company with Major General Isogal who has attended the 
Dairen Conference.

The Naval officers conference will be convened 
after the army officers conference, when Capt. Honda will 
be present to convey the resolutions adopted by the four 
Ministries of Japan. The conference will be attended by



October 16, 1935. Afternoon Translation.

Mr. Araki, Commander of the Japanese Landing Party, Vice 
Admiral Hyskutake, Commander in Chief of the Third Fleet, 
Mr. Sato, Naval Attache to the Japanese Embassy, and various 
other naval officers in China.

: The conference of Consular officials
! will be held on October 19 at the Japanese Embassy when
I Mr. Morishima, Chief of the First Section of the Asiatic
* Bureau of "the Gaimusho, will announce these resolutions, 
j while the Japanese Consuls at Shanghai, Nanking, ^snkow, 

Kwangtung, Tsinan and Tientsin, as well as the Japanese 
Ambassador will attend.

STRANGE ADVERTISEMENT

The following advertiseme^^açfj^fred in 
the "Sin Wan Paou on October 15:-

•A young an^WSKiful Parisian girl 
named ”Mei-Ling-Loi^8^^>TLectures at her private residence 
on specialj^awgffifted items of love in France. If you 

' wish, a trial lesson, please call at Room A303,
1P5V 468 Avenue Joffre and you will certainly be satisfied.”



October 16, 1935. afternoon Translation.

HIPPO

JAPANESE NAVY OPPICLkLS TO HOLD CONFERENCE IN 
SHANGHAI ON OCTOBER 2~6.

On October 20 the Japanese 
navy officials, including Vice-Admiral Hyakutrkc, 
Commander-in-Chief of the Third Fleet, Rear-Admiral 
Sugisak, Commander of th© Ilth Destroyer Flotilla, 
Admiral Sato, Ne.val Attache, Rear-Admiral Araki, Commander 
of the Japanese Landing Party, Captain Nagai from Hankow, 
Captain Suga from Foochow, Lieutenant-Captain Kitaura 
from Nanking, Captain Honda, who has been dispatched to 
China by the Navy Office, and Commander Shimomura of 
the 5th Torpedo Flotilla stationed at Swatow ’..'ill hold 
a conference in Shanghai to consider the new policy 
adopted by the four Minister at Tokyo towards China.

Mr. Ariyoshi, Japanese 
Ambassador to China, will entertain these officials 
as well as other local Japanese military officials at 
his residence on the evening of October 20.

KOMIN CLUB SENDS A LETTER OF . IMPS^CHl'ZaîT 
~~*TO ÏÉE JAPANËS# Rfe'^iflÊNTà

QnQgÿ^SSrlS the Komin Club 
held a general mcetingag^sÉtfopted a resolution to the 
effect that the sfio£^*^rficials of the Japanese 
Residents CpgggtgCion be requested to submit their .

their services were unsatisfactory. / 
4jsS2i?Swgly the Komin Club yesterday informed the 
Japanese Residents Corporation of this resolution.



............. - --------- »

JM 71Û3SE MU ITARY CPfSElTENCE AT DAIREN RBAC'-ZLS
C*.'-PERTE ÂGRES13NT RÉGARDILG JAPAN’S POLICY ,.„n

1I; CHINA.’"' ■ '°0

A Dentsu telegram from Dairen 
dated October 14 states that four Generals Okaraura, 
Teda, Isogri, and Itagaki, at the second session of 
their conference, have fully discussed and reached an 
unanimous agreement regarding a detailed plan to carry 
out th^. resolutions jointly adopted by the four Ministers 
in connection with the Sino-Japanese economic co-operation 
in ITorth China, the suppression of Red activities in 
Sinkiang and Chahar, and the maintenance of closer 
connection between the Japanese military officials in 
China and the Tokyo Government authorities to execute 
the plan. The main object of Japan’s future policy 
in China is to effectively suppress the anti-Japancsc 
activities in China and to save the Chinese people 
from the hands of the Chinese military extortioners 
in order to promote happiness and prosperity for Japanese, 
Ifcnchukuoan, and Chinese, and to maintain peace in the 
Orient,

As regards China prop r the 
Nanking Government should be demanded to abandon her 
double-faced diplomacy and as regards North China the 
Nanking GovernmcnT/be requested to put an end to the 
uneasiness which still exists in the North in corçliancc 
with the Sino-Japancse treaties, and to realize th.-t 
the North is a special district. If the Nanking



October 15, 1935. Afternoon Translation» .

Government fails to comply with this demand the Nanking 
Government will be demanded to leave the affairs in the 
North alone. The withdrawal of the Central Army 
from the North and severance of financial relations 
between the Central Government and the North will be 
demanded in order to create a new situation in the 
North. Those resolutions are reported to have
been adopted by the military conference at Dairen. 
This is Japan’s adamant policy.

THE IITH FLOTILIA DUE IN SHANGHAI ON OCTOBER 20.

Sb^^jFapajieacTftthJtastroycr
Fl ot^M.aisg?g^pted Q^&-“tfrri;tQ*’“43iSfrjgj^^ I Otffcr



October 15, 1935 Afternoon Translation

China Evening News published the following editorial 
on October 14.-

JAPAN’S NEV POLICY TOWABDS CHINA

The idnistries of Foreign Affairs, 
War, Navy and Finance of Japan have passed a new policy 
to deal with China. A meeting of Japanese military 
officers hat been held in Dairen and another meeting of 
a similar nature will be held in Shanghai. We do 
not want to make any comment on the new policy because 
it has not yet been foimslly proclaimed.

Japan is now worrying on our behalf 
about the situation in our country - an action which 
is entirely unnecessary. Our domestic affairs will 
be dealt with by our own Government? there is no need for 
foreign countries to concern themselves in our home 
affairs.

Japan should be held responsible for 
the critical situation in North China. The rebellious 
elements who have rade the demilitarized zone their den 
have been the chief source of troubles and disturbances 
in Hopei Province*

If Japan is sincere in maintaining 
peace in the Far East and in cooperating with China, she 
should first restore to us our lost territory and 
abolish all war treaties. japan’s military and 
diplomatic officers are very active inspite of her 
intentions to maintain peace. As a consequence 
doubts and misunderstanding arise on all sides. 
Japan seems, indeed, to be doing something contrary 
to her announcement.



S. D. RÊGiSlk Y
•• a '

__ /<? 3$—.
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October 19* SS.

B. Bavard, Esq.,
Editor,

North Chin* Daily Maws.

Dear Havard,
Many thank* for sanding round ths enclosed ‘article

■>.’ wuaasBBC^^ organisation. 1 hart asked cur Qpeeial
J^/o Branch what they think of it end have received à note la 

reply «toting that in their opinion the article 1» et ne | 
vaine from the point of vlev of the Police and* that free | 
th* point of vie* ef general interest the Inforaatlcn la
net vary up-to-date.

Xf your correspondent has any secret confidential 
doounsnts of recent date thia vould, of eonr**^ be of 
great interest to the Bailee but in that case,' vould i
probably bo gaits unsuitable for publication. L

i It appear* thin» frost our peint ef view, the article*
ar* not partitralarly recamaended.



I Shanghai Municipal Police 
Headquarters.

Date October 18,1935.

Acting Commissioner,

Sir,

With reference to attached, I do not consider 

the article of any value from the point of view of the 

Police. The information seems stail and is not likely to 

be of any interest to the general public.

D. C. (Sp.Br.)
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The North-China Daily News

The North-China Herald (weekly)

ESTABLISHED 1850 

Postal Address: P.O. Box 707, Shanghai 

TELEGRAMS: HERALD SHANGHAI

EDITOR S OFFICE

wrm r 

s. Ü. RtGiSlhr 
Shanghai.

’ ' /<?fe /
17th 0ctT,193û

Major K. LI. Bourne, M.O.,
Office of Commissioner of Police, 

Administration Building

My de -, r Bourne,

I have received information from a correspondent 

that he had some interesting communist material and he 

tentatively asked me whether he sho Id submit articles 

on the subject. I enclose a specimen of the first 

article. Do you think it is of any value from the point

> • * of view of published information? Sorry to bother you.



May 5, 1937

North-Western Problems Research Society - meeting

Six committee members of the North-Western Problems

Research Society held a meeting in their office in the 

Chinese Y.M.C.A,, 123 Boulevard de Montigny, at 6.30 p.m. 

May 4, with Mr. Ling Kong-hou ( M fa ) presiding. The 

following resolutions were passed

1) That Mr. Huang Tsing-wei be appointed as
executive secretary in place of Mr. Li Rah-tsaoÇ )
who has gone to Canton.

2) That Mr. Pan Niang-yao ( ) be appointed to
arrange with the publishers of the Pah Kung Pao for 
the publication of articles written by members of the 
Society.

Price of Rice

The wholesale price of Chinese ricexfanges from 

$10.00 to $11.40 per picul this mj^rtiing and the retail 

prices quoted by local ricezsfiops are ae follows t-

Chinese Rice Saigon Rice

Best Quali^TM.. $11.50 $10.10
Good ... $10.80 $ 9.10
Ofdipaiy • ... $10.10 $ 8.10

D. C. (Special Branch)



SECRET - NOT FOR PRESS PUBLICATION

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
SPECIAL BR'NCH

Intel].igence Report
Polit teal February 9, 1937.

Mo venent s of No table s

To_ J_n5

Departed at 11 p.m. February 8

Dr. H.H. Kung, Mi nie ter of Financez'

Mr. Teeu Ling, Vice Minister of Fin. ice.

Mr. Li Shih-tseng, meuber^br’ the C.E.C. of the
Kuo mi ntang.

From Nanking

Arrived at 7 a.ml February 9 »-

General Chen Tiao-yuan, member of the C.E.C. of 
the Kuomintang.

Mr. Liu Chi-wen, member of the C.E.C. of the 
Kuomintang. .

Mr. Loo Yi-chun, -do-

Mr. Chen Yi-dong, -do-

Nor th____ Wes t er n. Pr obi erne Research Soc iety to
enter ta i ;i_ Ti i bu] Leader a fr o m_ Sp utiiweet Border 
Province a

The North-western Problems Research Society, with

an office in the Chinese Y.M.C.A., 123 Boulevard de

Montigny, will hold a tiffin party in honour of Mise

Kao Yu-zu and ather Tribal Leaders from the

Southwest Border Provinces at noon on February 9 in !
i ■

the premises of the Y.M.C.A. i

2nd Special District Citizens* Federation -
to form twenty branches c^-^^-******

As a result of deliberaMjjaa^bÿthe Reorganization

Committee of the^jad’^Special District Citizens’ Federation, 

the-,2»et*Special District Area hag been divided into twenty



Jc li tical

Movements of Notables

To Nanking

■Departed at 11 p.lu.. February 7 :-

IT. Chuling-nyi, member of the c. F. 0. of the 
IHo.iintang.

Er ou Na nking /

.Arrived at 9.25 p.;.. February 6 /

IT. Linc> Dih, eT r of the C. ". C. oXthe Kuoiintang. 

Arrived at 7 a.u. February 7 /

IT. rong Fah-chun, member of uX C.E. C« of the 
Kuomin tangy'

IT. Foo Ju~ling, Xdo-

Arrived at 7 a.t_.. February 8 yi

IT. Chu Tseng, Vi ce Teres ide nt of the judicial yuan.

IT. HU Yao-tso, Oninese linister to Turkey.

IT. liu Zeu-h^nj» Chief of tue Health Administration 
/ of the "executive Yuan.

}T. TMung Ching-wei, Chairman of the central

FbliticaiyCouncil, who arrived in Shanghai from Nanking 

by aeroplane on February 5, returned to th. capital by 

tail/at 11 p.".. February 6, in company with IT. Tseng 

26ong-ming, member of the C.1?. C. of the KUomintang.

| Northwestern Brohl eus Research Society - Westing

| Six committee members of the North Western ^problems

Research Society held a meeting in their office in the

\ Chinese Y.I .C.A. , 123 Boulevard de hbntigny, at 3 p.m. 
^February 7, when the following resolutions were passed s-

1. That telegrams ofthenks be sant to those responsible
for bringing about a peaceful settlement of the Sian 
Revolt.
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2. That Huang Ts ing-wai ( /à ) be appointed, to
invite lise Ea o ïU-zu to a reception to be held 
in her honour.

3. That a membership campaign aiming at the enrolment of 
1,000 members be launched commencing on lb truer y 15 
and. continuing until Ila y 15.

Chinese cultural Building, Society entertains Tribal 
Leader fro..t So uthwest Border provin ce s

A reception for jiss Kao Yu-zu ( )/4nd

Er. Yu Chieh-zai f ), tribal leaders from/the

Southwest Border provinces was held by the Chinese 

Cultural Building Society, 500 Hue Lafayette/between 

7 p.m. and 10.30 p.m. February 6 in the HuXhow club, 

263 Kweichow Road. Thirty two persons including 

12r. xan Kung-chai, Co.missioner of thé local Bureau of 

Social Affairs attended. /

Biss Kao Yi-zu and Er, Y/Chieh-zai held a tea

party between 3 p.m. and 6 p.jd. February 7 in the Kwan 

Sung Yuan Restaurant, 457 Jinking Road. Approximately

sixty guests representing various local public bodies 

and newspapers attended.

Report of Rstablisment of Poison Gas factory in China

A report/entitled "The Shanghai Political Society 

and other organizations send circular telegrams 

protestingyagainst the opening of poison gas establishments 

in China/by a ’certain' country" has been distributed 

amongylocal news agencies through the post. The report 

stages that a large factory for the manufacture of poison 

gas will be established in Tientsin by that 'certain' 

/country and that branches will be organized in Shanghai
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Move^nts of Notables

?r om Na nking

Arrived at 10.20 p.m. February 9 y'

Er. Siau Tseng-ying, member of the C.E.p’» of the
Kuomintang. /

,7oo vung-tsai -do-

Arrived at 7 a.m. February 10

Er. Chang Kung-cauan, MnistZr of Railways

Mr. 15. Ying-chu, member pu the C. E. C. of the 
Kty4mintang.

Er . Chang JU ng, -do-

"bo Tsoong-sihg, -do-

To NankingTo Nanking

Departed at 11 p^m. February 9

Er. Rhug Bah-chun, member of the C.E.C. of the 
Kuomintang.

general Chiang Kai-shek, Chairman of the military

Affai/s commission, arrived in Shanghai from Hangchow by 

a^foplane at 11.35 a.m. February 9.

North Western Problems Research Society - Entertains 
Tribal Leaders*from South Wesi~BÔrder provinces

The North Western Problems Research society

entertained lias Kao Eu-zu ( ) and other Tribal

Leaders from South ’Test Border provinces at a tiffin party 

held on February 9 in the Chinese Y.E.CJL , 123 Boulevard 

de Montxgny. Eleven persons including Mr. Ling Kbng-hou, 

Chairman of the 1st Special District Citizens’ Federation 

attended.
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Central Registry,^ I

October 17, 1935. 

To 

H. E. Aiers Esquire, 

Central Registrar. 

Sir, 
i ' Reference attached, might I suggest that 

< the following translation be adopted:-

"The office of the "Study of North-West 

Problems Association" has been removed to the 
2nd Floor, Chinese Y.M.C.A. Building, French |
Concession, Tel. 85284, where the office of |

the "Shanghai Subscription Team" of the China 

National Aviation Association is accommodated."



Aviation Association, has bean removed to the second floor, 
Chinese Y.M.C.A. Building, French Concession; telephone 85284.

(chopped)
Study of Northwest Problems



Translation of printed latter to 
"Annual Report Office* from "study 
of Northwest Problems Association." 
Dated 1st October, 1955.

s-**-■<-

°t..
l<sem

The Office of the "subscription Team*, China National '... - ~
Aviation 'asoelation, has been removed to the second floor,
Chinese Y*M*C»A. Building, French Concession| telephone 85284, 

(chopped)
Study of Northwest Problems 

Association*
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■ fi. D, yZ^-g^- ;
Section 2,Special-BraBoh
REPORT ^Z''Z),7z,. October 23, rzt 354

Subject.... ....... Newspaper report on. the .. re turn. from., abroad of...Mr,,L.Kungr.çhen J^>.

......................O. ' J, a Chinese 4cuinaiist.,........................................

Made by..........D.I,KuhPaa-hwa....... .Forwarded by......... ..............................................................

With reference to the attached newspaper cutting 

of the Worth China Daily Mews dated 18,10,35 on the return from

__abroad of a prominent Chinese journalist named Kung chnn Kar 

I have to state that Mr, Ko, at the request of the Central 

Publicity Department, accompanied, the Lytton Commission back .
%

__to Geneva in 1932 to attend, the deliberations of the League_____
of Nations on the Report on the Manchurian imbroglio. He 4

was later appointed by the Chinese Press Association in Shanghai *
__to represent China at the World Press Congress held at Madrid

__and then called, on the executives of varjojas jmws agencies in___ ; 
Prance, Italy, Germany, Austria, Czecho-Slovak and the Ü,S,S,R.

. to discuss the exchange of news with Chinese news associations, ,

__During his three years* stay abroad, he spent the greater part 

_ of his time in Russia and returned to Shanghai via VIadivostock

I on the s,s.Sever on October 15, 1935» following his arrival

I __ here, he starred in the New Asia Hotel, 422 Tie nd 00 ng Road,_______
I He became indisposed on October 19 and died at 2 p.m, October 22 I

• of peritonitis after an operation at the Hungjao Road Sanatarian,!
i

Discreet enquiries made by the undersigned show

that Ko *s mission abroad was purely for an extensive study of 

journalism and there is no reason to believe that he ever_____ ■ |
i 

entertained radical political tendencies,-----His personal conduct

has won the admiration of his acquaintances and colleagues,_____ .
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Mr. Kung-chen Ko, the Chinese 
journalist, has returned to China fol
lowing veers’ «Hay >-n 
anj[ Ruæria, Jtfr Ko accompanied 
the Lytton Commission back to 
Geneva to attend the deliberations of 
the League of Nations on the Report. 
He was later appointed by the t. hi- 
nese Press Association to represent 
China at the World Press Congress 
in Spain, and later called on execu
tives Of VariOUS nAWq M
cusg exchange of news with_Chi-, 
nese news associations. Interviewed 
by pressmen on his - .arrival from , 
Vladivostok, Mr. Ko praised the work 

the Soviet in the Five-Year Plan 
and declared that he sincerely be
lieved the Chinese people could fol
low their footsteps in rebuilding the 
nation. ____ _ ;
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Section 2, 
REPORT

"'SHANGHM MUNICIPAL P3LB-
S. B. REGISTRYPOLIck

Spec i.al^^r^^7"7‘38S3âcw,'......../

Date.D&QSJnbiQX...?.^.....19 35
Subject............ Lee ..^aq .Tsoqng alia8jli.?SA..§9.9^i..suspeçted..communist...aviator .

Further enquiries elicit the information that

Lee Tsz-sung (4- 4-ia; ). age 26, native of Uhun-san (■f 1X1 J,

Ewangtung, who is in all probability identical with the 

suspected communist aviator mentioned in this file, has

been registered as a resident at Ko. 157 Tong Pao Shing_________ _

Chupei, since October 1932. Other members of j

his family also residing at this address comprise the________ ____  ÿ
1

following :-_____________________________________________________________ i
a mother Lee Wei-shing I ), age 50.________

2 sisters Lee Tsz-sien (4 ), age 13. I

_____________ Lee Yoh-sien (4 )> age 11._________________ _________

2 brothers Lee Tsz-ying(4 4- % ), age 8._____________________________ |

_______________ Lee Tsz- vong( , age 6.________________ ____________ <
2 friends Tsang Yong-wen (. , age 22.|

Ting Zang-tsen(T^-z-), age 23.I

2 maid-servants Lea. Lee-sien ).--------------------- -------- ------------- |

Lee Liu-sien 4L ). |

Lee Tsz-sung left Shanghai and proceeded to

Hanking on December 6 and is expected to pass through Shanghai

Anrnnta tn T.nypng, Honan, on December 8.----------------------------
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, _r o „ n 
’ Ao. O. O. ......

Sections, Spec il ...Bjfwft......&.....Statiorf/ àz>
REPORT S ' ,

n^/x. iTntrOr»-kz>^ / f -np tK ;

Subject........Nyi..T.sz...S.o.ojag.>-..ÆM8.pe.c.t.ed...cQmmuxii.5.t...aT.la.tQr.<................................................

Made by____D.I.-JKuh. Pao-hwa .Forwarded by.

---- ------- -----With reference to the_D.C. Special Branch memo--------- 

of October 25, 1935, on the subject of a suspected communiât 

aviator named Nyi Tsz Soong, exhaustive enquiries hrve failed

—to establish the identity_ of -this individual.___ The—address------

—to be non-existent, as the highest number in that thoroughfare— 

__ reads 339._______________________ _____________________________________  

________________ The local Chinese Authorities npnn hning------------------- 

-__confidentially approached are al an unable t.n furnish any________

.—information regarding the identity of this individual and----------

—in the absence-of the Chinese characters for his name-----------------

___it is almost impossible-to pursue the enquiry—further.----------------

Deputy Commissioner (Special. Branch}



I Memorandum.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. F • Wl MUKICIPAL PClFr 

s 2, Special ÎBranchS.gjgîfljçGlSTRY
REPORT ! S.B.iy.Z^z^....0ctoTer,.M,7^5-".... TF

l Lîic ~ zb
Subject____.Translation from, an article in. the.Russian. n.ewsp.^p.e.r?.".ko.voB.tyTn^!|---'

.............. . re. Blo.ujnikp.ff,..

Made by_ Jj) , ..S*..Jfekaroff Forwarded by.. Jq, fa.

Attached herewith is translation of an artiola
%

regarding certain "monk" Ploujnikoff. This article. appeared. in 

the Russian newspaper "Novosty Dnia" of October 26? 1935.______

D.C,(Special Branch)

V 
■J "Sst

ft ?
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‘Translation from the Russian newspaper "Novosty Dnia,“ 
26.10.35.

11 THE MONK THAT PRISQK IS WAITING FOR"

Bcclesiastical authorities of the Far Bast 

are troubled by activities of a certain Ploujnikoff, who 

was banished from the Harbin friary. Our editor's 

office has just received information to the effect that 

Ploujnikoff has started to deceive honest and trusting

people and is going to build a monastery in Trechrechie 

(Three Hiver Settlement in Manchuria).

In view of the above, the Pekin Orthodox

Mission has published the following warnings- The most 

Haverend Bishop Ioann has received official information 

from Harbin as follows »- Last year there was a monk 

by the name of M.I. Ploujnikoff who resided in the Kazan- 

Bogoroditsky friary and who was later banished from it. 

In September he started to spread rumours that upon his 

taking the habit of monk he was given the name of Mltrofanly 

by Bishop Victor, and received permission to establish 

a friary in Trechrechie.

Bishop Victor on being informed of this stated 

that he does not know Ploujnikoff and did not perform a 

ceremony in bestowing the habit of monk upon him, neither 

did he give him permission to establish a friary in

Trechrechie. The following statement was made by

Bishop Ioann:- “Warn the people against the collections.* j
■ yyyyi&yyy -• . . . !

| at a false claim to eodeslastioal •;
calling is rare in the experience of Russian dergy, 77’^ '' |

This particular case is the first one since the Russian 3. - . 7 J
emigration to the Far Mast. Muir of ore, careful attention |
must be given to this shocking imposture Mt the very |

beginning.

It is hoped that the police will give their attention ! * 

to this matter and will put a stop to the .activitiesof
“monk* Ploujnikoff. r* ... 7’<7-,; .
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Wo. s. b. D.-2AA.2..

_____
Special Branch, Ç

October 29,1935.

S.l

Please prepare a memorandum showing 

briefly the concessions in regard to the exercise 

of jurisdiction over residents of tne Settlement 

made by the Municipal Council to the Chinese 

Authorities with ths sanction of the Consular 

Body since 1927. Brief particulars should be 

Included in the memorandum of changes in the 

juribdiction of the Chinese Court m the Settlement, 

all new taxes levied by the Chinese Authorities, 

control of wireless stations, etc. etc.

Deputy Commissioner 
(Special Branch).
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S U. REG.STRY

û<n«___ —
Sped a^ Branch,

October 29,1935.

S.l

Please prepare a memorandum showing 

briefly tie encroachments made by the Chinese

Authorities,

jurisdiction of the Municipal Council since

1927. It will be necessary to include in the

memorandum (a) particulars of changes on the 
■» policy of the extra-Settlement roads, (b) the 

regulations of the Municipality of Greater

Shanghai being applied in the Settlement with 

special reference to labour, and (c) the disposal 4
I

of Court prisoners.

Deputy Comissioner 
(Special Branch).
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Arrests Of British 
Employees Aired

Commons Hear» Report 
On Japanese Action 

In Manchuria
(Reuter’s Agency)

LONDON, May 13*—The reported 
arrest by "Manchukuo” police and 
Japanese gendarmerie of Chinese 
subjects employed by British firms 
and missionary societies in South 
Manchuria was the subject of ques
tions Jn the Houses of Commons 
today by Mr. A. C. Moreing, con
servative member for Preston.

In October and November last, 
declared the Prime Minister, Mr. 
Stanley Baldwin, in reply, a num-.

allé

tish interests in South~Mançhuria 
~ erft arrested Qn^sua3iclon Qf

______ st tendencies., 
tish, Subjects werea^g^^ 

but in view jb£ -theZZJM^^BOg 
effecting the arrests British extra- 
^rritoriar^'rrghts "wereInfrjfigecT 
ffidgeneral ‘incon^nleng^"~Wa^

i^W'
lade to the Japanese Government

Afterwards, Mr. Baldwin declar
ed, all but five prisoners were re
leased.

Between April 14 and 17, however, 
further arrests were made on 
sililar grounds, six of whom were 
connected with British firms or in
stitutions.

The British Ambassador in 
Tokyo, Sir Robert Clive, the House 
was informed, had been instructed 
to make further representations to 

jthe Japanese Government.
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REPORT
Date.... Qcto.^e^J^jQ ..zgSfe ^5"

Subject.......Transi ati np from the.Rnssian newspaper.. "Nevnsty Dpi y " f (

re.wave.of arrests in Harbin

.Made by D..... S.... Makar of f Forwarded by.

 Attached herewith is a translation of an article 

entitled the ’TJave of arrests in Harbin", which appeared in the 

Russian newspaper "Novosty Dnia" of October 50, 1935.



Translation from the Russian newspaper "Novosty Dniaw 
of October 30, 1935*

THB WAVS OP ARRESTS IN HARBIN

Arrested.:-* Kabalkin, Marianna Kolosova, Artist 
Dalevich and many others.

The plundering newspaper "Nash Put* is closed 
by the authorities.

During the last few days constant rumours are 

circulating in town regarding happenings in Harbin of 

rather a serious nature. According to these rumours, 
which are confirmed from various sources, it is learned 

that the Manchukuo authorities have closed down the 

4 jW" "fascist" paper of Rodsaevsky, the "Nash Put," published
in Harbin, and which had a scandalous reputation. Through 

this paper common blackmail was carried out slightly 

disguised by the "ideological" mask. At the time of the 

closure of the paper, the owner of it, Rodzaevsky, was 
subjected to repression, the nature of which is not yet 

known. The poetess Marianna Kolosova, widely known for 
her political work, was also arrested. Mention is also 
made of the arrest of a well known merchant and factory 
owner, Kabalkin, who is the assistant chairman of the 
Exchahge Committee and owner of the "Anglo-Chinese 
Manufacturing Co." The reason for his arrest is not yet 
known. Last night the local theater circles received 
a letter from Harbin which states that L. Dalevich, an j
artist well known in Shanghai, was arrested on October 12, 
just on eve of his departure to the USSR. Dalevich j
was accused of a rather serious crime, i.e. espionage for | 

one of the “neighbouring country.* No details regarding 
his arrest are given and no conclusion could be arrived at
at present as to what really happened there Dalevich
at present is kept in the Harbin prison
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Section 2, Specie .^gnch ..'3.^^^- 30"'
REPORT October 3jC

Subject... Arrests in Mukden._a!nd...Harb.in.............................................. .................................

Made by. Forwarded by___

On Oct» 22, 1935 there arrived in Shanghai from Harbin a
.. . Mr » Ho Chun who was until recently employed in the Accounts___
... Department of the National City Bank of New York, Harbin Branch» 

When interviewed by the undersigned Jon October 25, Mr» Ho state.d 
that he had been transferred to the Shanghai.office of the Bank 
at hla own request, as he feared to remain in Harbin after an

__ experience which befell him at the end of August, 1935»1 
_______ Questioned regarding tfris experience Mr.t..Ho related how,__  i‘ 
_ on the morning of Aug» 28, a .Japanese and two Chinese detectives|

— called at the Bank and stated that he. was wanted at Police Head-|
—quarters»__ In spite of the remonstrances of_the Manager of the f

Bank he was taken away and lodged in a cell at the Police______
Station, where he remained for three days» During this period

— he was not interrogated, nor was any reason given^for his______
__ detention» After his release he learned that approximately
__ 5,000 persons had been taken into custody, the reason being, - 

according to an official statement nade some time later - that
__ all suspected reactionaries would be placed under preventative
__ detention during the visit of Emperor Pu Yih to Harbin»________ 
________ Continuing, Mr» Ho related how, during the past two_____ | 

__ months, the arrest of employees of Foreign establishment had I 
__ been a daily occurrence, the arrests in many cases being e ffect- 
----ad nn the premises nf firms enjoying Consular protection» In • 
--- the earlier cases protests were lodged by the Consuls of the |

nationals concerned, but as it was found that in such instances | 

the arrested persons were kept in custody longer than usual, *
__ it was found expedient to make no protest, but await__the______ 
__ release of the arrested parson»__The. Japanese Authorities,____  

—with whom the, protests were lodged,__________denledMving____
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i g. 40M-9-fr File No............
I SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................—..........Station,
REPORT2 Date................................iç

Subject................................................................................................... ......... ............

Made by................................    Forwarded by...... .............. ................................ ...............................

—any knowledge of the arrests and referred the matter t.n t.ha_____
Municipal Authorities* The general opinion held by the Foreign 

Community was that these arrests were made purely far the

It was worthy of note that of the Chinese arres ;ed, the majority 

were persons Who had been sent by their firme to Harbin from____
i 

China Proper* In one instance the Chinese Manager of an American ' 
* 

owned flour mill, hearing that he was about to be. arrested, took
I

- refuge at the American Consulate. When the Police applied to___ I
the Consul to hand the man over, their request was refused* The j

i 
Police therefore arrested the Assistant Manager of the mill and 

kept him in custody for several days*________________________ .

________ Chinese of the professional class who have gone to_______ i 
Manchuria to follow their calling are of the opinion that these 

mass arrests are being carried out for the purpose of making___
them return to China*__Many of those employed in Administration

and Railway Offices have been forced to resign and have been------

replaced by Japanese.--------------------------------------------------------------------
________ The establishment of a State Monopoly in various commo

dities will, according to Mr* Ho, undoubtedly lead to the______
withdrawal of Foreign firms, and eventually, Foreign banks,---------
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SENSATIONAL MUKDEN ARRESTS . . .
Employees of British Concerns Taken Into 

(Custody: Huge Building Programme
From Our Own

Mukden, Oct. 16.
Beginning on October 11 there oc

curred a series of arrests which has 
caused a brief sensation in Mukden. 
Those involved include; a foreign- 
educated doctor in the old city; a ? 
Chinese. Christian pastor, prominent i 
in Y.M.C.A. work; Chinese employees | 
of the Chi Tung Tobacco Co., Man- [ 
churian subsidiary of the B.A.T. Co.; ? 
five doctors, two male nurses and * 
one technician from the Mukden 
Hospital, Missionary medical centre 
whose great work for the people oi 
this district has long been recognized! 
as an outstanding example of British 
missionary effort; the assistant com- 
pradore of the Hongkong & Shanghai 

, Banking Corporation; teachers in the! 
middle school, maintained by British j 
missions; two Chinese from the Brit-| 
ish Cigarette Company’s Mukden fac-| 
tory; pupils from a mission school 
for girls, and the steward from the 
International Golf Club. A very

la

oi 
ei

mixed bag was the first comment, 
heard on Saturday. j

But it seemed perplexing that the 
Chinese taken were all connected 
with British firms and organizations 
nor was the explanation that British 
interests greatly outnumbered those 
of other nationalities found accept
able. In some instances permission 
was sought by tne pôlicê for the 

^entering of Brilishproperty "bul"^ 
least two instances are reported 
where flagrant violalion of private 
rights were apparently committed, ; 
Aforelgn bachelors’ mesjFon prem- J 
iseslong owned by ~ a British con-1 
cern were enterecT ahcTsearcHed, and | 
*very late on the night of Sunday, | 
Ocfober~T3, the police" are reported | 
to have forced their way into British g 
premises and there arrested a girl B 
student in "the mission schôbI72Mn" g 
quifies at B. M. Consulabc-General 
indicated that no"përmission Jiad. 
been sought for this entrance into 
British properly.

Correspondent I
For sometime an undefined rela

tion to British interests seemed the 
only feature which the different ar
rests possessed in common. Then it 
was suggested that membership in, 
or at least a contribution to, the 
Y.M.C.A. or Y.W.C.A. seemed a link 
between the various persons affected. < 
It was rumoured that many more 
arrests were taking place, and it was ; 
known that the police were working 1 
from a list which apparently they • 
believed named persons connected 4 
with subversive activities, against the I 
Manchoukuo Government. Rumour i 
named 400 arrests and accounts of I 
activities in Harbin began to be con- | 
fused with reports in Mukden. s

Another suggestion was that the ’ 
police had found on the person some I 
Chinese traveller from the south a ? 
mailing list which had been prepared 
by an industrious source of anti- 
Manchoukuo propaganda safely 1 
located in the South. The Chi Tung j 
Tobacco Co. suffered no little in- S 
convenience because of the sudden 
removal of so many of the senior 
employees in their accounting de
partment. H.M, Consulate-General 
made every effort to minimize the in
convenience which must be felt by 
British concerns because of long 
absence of_ important" "members of
their staffs, as well as endeavouring

British Subjects were respected.

No Official Statement

ir 
is 
i- 
i- 
d 
e

Official statements as to the cause 
of these raids are not available and 
Japanese authorities when questioned 
professed entire ignorance of the .mat- 
1er, but~Japanese in._the employ of 
the Manchoukuo police are under- 
stôôd~To^avë~^—interested

darmes^ wereHh charge of the"whole I 
affair and would ^îotpermit anÿ~ïh- 
formation to be given out. Brief

1 
/
1 
I 
t 
j 
t

paragraphs appeared in the local 
vernacular press but beyond indicat
ing that police activities in connec
tion with a “Certain serious affair” 
had caused a local sensation no in
formation was given. In the absence 
of precise information rumours galore 
circulated throughout the town. A 
gigantic Communist plot was seen, 
but it was difficult to visualize some 
of Be
volved in the arrests as wholehearted 

“exponents of Commwïîslic pHncîpIjpr

e
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MANY ARRESTS IN 
HARBIN

Elements Subversive to 
Government

From Our Own Correspondent
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Harbin, Oct. 9,^ j 
According to the > local Russian < 

press, about 120 persons were ’ 
arrestedl, y esterday*_..lbfise including ’ 
Æel editor _qX . the JlNpvosti VostokfiL’l. 
the SoyifeL daily newspaper. Besides 
the editor, othêrlêâding members of 
the staff were arrested, thus makîng 
it impossible for the paper to ap
pear this morning. The Russian 
.press in commenting on the arrests, 

Estates that it is necessary for the 
Ipeace and order of the city that all 
Rnjurious elements should be removed 
Kind that such a “clean-up” will 
Hie for the good of the entire 
^population. They are accused of 
j being connected withL anti-Gjoiyoxïi- 
wmeht elements, and also have the 
support of a certain^neighbouring 
ftjountry^ Rumours go thelength of 
fetating lhat Russian emigrants will 
Mie forbidden to reside in Manchoir 
guér ît fs~ easily seen to ' what an 
ÿexfêht these rumours "àre""^Talsè. t 
IgTheir absurdity is proved by the * 
^Russian emigrants themselves^ who 
IFfsidW have^Jhe
Wights of citzenship and the authori
ties far from persëcïïting ïn any way, 
: ohjK. £QPtrar^ 
facility. „

i T5ià_Russian in Manchoukuo has
; rights as the 'Russian
! iShanghalnever^ dreamed—at The 
government of Manchoukuo has built 
up its state policy on high principles 
of justice, never in any way per
secuting its loyal citizens, no mat
ter what their nationality.

On the other hand, ensuring peace 
and order, the Government is tak- 
in^meggures._Jo„_jsift. out 
'eïSnentsfrom Manchoukuo The 
Txovernmentfirmly: has resolved to, 
removefrom its country all persons u 
who are inclined to be hostile to 
the pHh^ipler^hich are the 'baslF'or 
johcy of ManchoukuoZ^ The recent 
preste were for thepurpose,ofre-
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Voiding Of Soviet Oil 
Contract I» Denied

Court Rules Against Share
holders Of Kwang Hua

The case in which certain share’ 
hclders of Kwang 'Wha Petroleum 
Co., Ltd. sued the United getroleurr 
Tmst of U.S.S.R. wWWF* 
WWWWWîor th 
■ cancellation of the agreement fo?
the supply of Soviet oils on account 
of duress, came up for decision in 
.the First Special District Court 
| yesterday afternoon. The Action r ï 
! the shareholders was based s 
(Art. 34 of the Chinese Civil Code 1 
(providing that in case of a iurisM ’ ' 
act whereby a person profiting :b’ t 
the difficulties, indiscretion or in- ’ 
experience of another obtains un 
fair advantages, such juristic ae ' 
rhould be null and void. The cour' 
found that negotiations for th ’ 
conclusion of the contract ha< ( 
’asted for several monthsand thi' ' 
there was no evidence pf&uced br 
plaintiffs that there was iduress.

The case of plaintiffs was there* 
fore dismissed with costs. Counsc * 
for the United Petroleum Trust of j 
U.S.S.R. were Dr. F. Wilhelm air' < 
Mr. T. T-»Loh of the law office of 
Messrs. Musso, Fischer and Wilhelh?

Another ease brought by f tir ’ 
United Petroleum* Trust of U5£.R. 
against the Continental Bank to. 
the payment Of the penalty due *r 
the aforesaid bank as guarantors for 
the Kwang Wha Petroleum Co. 
Ltd. proceedings of which action 
stayed on account of the case 
which was decided yesterday is now 
likely to be proceeded^ with.



THE SHANGHAI SUNDAY TIMES, NOVEMBER 10,

STATE-CONTROL FOR 
KWANG HWA CO.?

Government Funds Said 
Lacking To Assume 

Immediately
The Kwang- Hwa Petroleum 

Company, Ltd., The Bund, a con
cern capitalized by Russian and 
Chinese merchants, is reported to 
be preparings for State control. 
The assets of the company are 
estimated to be in excess of 

' $20,000,000 and in order to bring 
' it under the control of the Gov- 

eminent, adequate funds would be 
j required which are at present 
1 difficult to obtain.

Mr. Huang Ching-tao, industrial 
’ department head of the Ministry
• of Industry, (recently arrived in 
> Shanghai for the purpose of 
- negotiating with the company.

Mr. Hsu Shih-ying, chairman of 
. the Board of the company, is
• quoted by. the Chinese press as 
. saying that in order to turn his

company into a‘ State-controlled 
business, the Government would 
need at least $10^000,000. Mr. 
Hsu expressed doubt that the 

e Government could raise the money 
e at present, but he believed that 
f negotiations would be continued, 
i, Mr. Huang has already return- 
>- ed to Nanking to make a report.
*



U SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s? RitGiSTRY (

Special x3raxxck....S..2.K..Æ..asûUirZ?-/-~-- j

REPORT Nûy©f|^^p...^^_y^^---- r

5«^>cn,,GhinaLs-üil..Be5.Qurceg............................... .......................

Made by......D...S.,.. J.Ohe.a.........................  Forwarded by..... io.......

In my report of October 50, 1955 dealing with the oil

situation in China I mentioned that a sum of over eleven

million dollars had recently been set aside by the Nanking__

Government for the purpose of exploiting the oil resources in__  

this country, It would.zspeRlaayte\, have been more correet had I_ 

said that the Government hoped to be able to set aside this

he.,h.inisbry.. of Industry haa_..

•» studied the question in detail and,__it. is-r.ennrt.e.d, has drawn.- 

up a scheme providing for the expenditure of 1^1.1,500,000 in

. exploiting the oil fields .known,, to be located in S.zechnen and-----

Special Branch

this sum of money lias actually been allocated—£or_the work

be undertaken, and no date has been set_ so far for the

Northern Shense. There is, however, no evidence to show that

commencement of operations. In these two provinces

HO' '



THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1935

1 S. Ü.
No. S. B.

Ye....... ..................... (-

In accordance with a request of the ! 
Kwang Hwa Petroleum Co, that the 
Government should take over its busi
ness as a state enterprise, the Ministry 
of Industry has sent an official to 
Shanghai to make an investigation 
into the affairs of the company before 
assuming control.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. =■
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Special Branch. ..fi»2....j.r..&xxgpK •<
REPORT - ---------- ---------- ~ /

D<?te..£lc.toi>er 3Q-..ra35—1
...9.?...the. Kwang..Hwa .Petrolej^.Cowany» Oil and................

.............Po.liti.c.s..

Made Jy..P.aSa..J.QD.fift F orwarded by....

Inquiries made by D.S. Jones into the_£inancial

nosition of this company reveal that for a considerable_________

period it has been struggling against the current financial---- -—

_______Contrary to general belief Russian oil actually costa_____ 

__more to place on the Chinese market than does.oil produced------- -

in other countries such as Persia or.the United Stateaof_______

America. This is principally due to the fact that ail frnm—.-----

__the Russian fields has to be transported by ship via the______ — 

_ Suez Canal, a much longer journey than that taken hy oil----------—

tankers from America. It is » matter, of general knowledge-----------

that when the Soviets came into power conditions were so--------- —

terrible that her new rulers were prepared to go ho any

lengths in order to obtain funds. No credits were obtainable

from espitalist countries__and practically the only exports
for which there was a ready sale abroad were timber and oil, To— 

obtain ready ca sh the Soviet Government dumped these cnwod it i es . 

on foreign markets at prices ruinous to other exporters. When 

the economic situation improved the production of the well a______ _

increased and today Russia ranks as one nf the leading producers 

of petroleum spirit. There is no doubt that eventually, when_____

her vast untapped oil fields are exploited.Fshe will taka ftyet-----
place as the biggest oil exporting country in the world. As______ .

production grew in volume so the prices wara innraaaad until_____ •

the enormous gap between the price of Soviet spirit and that______

retailed bv other producers no longer existed._____________________
______ Since the Soviet Government began to export oil to China 

the Kwang Hwa Petroleum Company, a Chinese concern with___________

politicians among the fear eholders. has had sole charge nf----------- .



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Special Branch....Sa 2.... dfexaboç
REPORT 

Date............ ..... ..19

Subject......................................................................................... ...........................................................................................

Made by .............................................  Forwarded by.....................................    —.....
Z_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ tel______________________________________

the distribution of the oil throughout the land.__________________

_______It will he remembered that in 1933 the low •price at which _ 

the Soviet petrol was sold in China, led to a price war__________

between the Kwang Hwa and the leading foreign oil importing---------

companieg. JThe situation had so changed by this .time that the-----
foreign courantes could meet the menace offered by the Kwang-------

HWn Co. by cutting prices down to a level at which it wag------------
even unprofitable to the Soviets to sell. The allegation 

contained in the attached newspaper cutting regarding "dumping 

of foreign oil", which refers of course to non-Soviet produced 

oil, indicates that the companies concerned are still in a 

position to continue a price war against the Soviet product______

if they so desire.__ ________________________________________________

______ At the outset of the 1933 price war the Kwang Hwa Co.______  

powerful patrclaiim trusts syeh as the Royal Dutch Shell, the____

Standard Oil Company of New York etc, and was consequently the 

first to crack up under the strain. It is reported that over 

one million dollars were transmitted in 1933 to the Kwang Hwa 

Company by the Soviet Government to enable it to carry on with 

this disastrous price war. In that year the company's overdrafts_

with local Chinese banks is said to have reached the formidable 

sum of M|10,000,000. Finally the rival companies called a truce 

and prices were fixed; much to the disappointment of local_______

car ownera, who far some weeks had benefited from the_____________
unprecedenffiy low price at which gasoline had been offered on 

the market. The financial position of the Kwang Hwa Company______
somewhat improved in consequence, but the interest charges on 

the outstanding debt of ten million dollars were so heavy -11% -



File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........ .......................Station y
REPORT

Date................... ...........19

Subject

Made by...................................... ........................Forwarded by..... . ......... ................. ...... ............. ..... ......................
(3)

. that the company has found It impossible it rid itself of______ _

this enormous incubus and start afresh with a clean slate.______

Today the Kwang Hwa Company is still indebted to the native____ _

. banks to the tune of $6,000,000. For some considerfihlfi-time_____
-certain of the shareholders have been agitating against the____

—present unsatisfactory state of affairs and ere believedto____
_ have approached the Government with a petition for aid._________  

_ Whether or not the Government in its present plight would be____ 

able to afford substantial monetary assistance is rather a___
debatable point. There is of course the possibility that the___  f

I 
Hanking Government may follow the lead given by Japan and I 

declare a Government monopoly of all oil imports. It must not |

be overlooked, however, when considering this aspect that the |

position of the two governments is entirely dissimilar » Japan 

means to freeze out non-Japanese business concerns from both !
_ Japan and Kanchukuo, but for China to attempt any action of_____  

this nature against non-Chinese industries would simply mean__
that Japan would step in and fill the positions now occupied 

by foreigners belonging to nations of whose help and assistance 

China stands in greater need than ever before. Before the______

Japanese encroachments in China had become as serious as they___

now are the Nationalist Government was doing all in its power___
to discourage foreign business firms from farther extending_____

their Interests in this country: now the pendulum has swung the 

other way; to offset the preponderating influence of the________

Japanese it is essential now that foreign traders with their____
Governments behind them be given every encouragement to remain— 

in China and conduct their business. Taking all the foregoing---- .

into consideration, it does seem extremely probable that-------------

"X ’ •• ' : :

\ Xr' * J A-
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_ ___________________________(4)______________________ :__________________

instead of declaring all petroleum imports to be a Government ___

monopoly Nanking will take the wiser course of ma intaining______

the status quo and thus keep foreign capital in the country------- -

and at the seme time preserve the valuable, friendship of the------ *

great Western Powers.--------------------- -----------------------------------------------j

in matters pertaining to petroleum is evident when one takes-------

note of the comprehensive scheme for the present surveying and---- |
later exploitation of China* s oil fields. A mm of over m------------ J

eleven million dollars was recently set aside by the Government  | 
to assist in furthering the scheme. People in a position to_____  |

know state that the oil fields waiting to he tapped in Yunnan_____ |
I 

province are among the richest in the world and that the oil------- I

so far produced is of the finest quality. If the Government is------

able to proceed with the plans for making China an important 

oil producing country it will have enough to do without_____  

adopting the highly unpopular step of ousting foreign oil___  

distributors from the market.___ _ _____________________________________

----------During the course of my investigations I was informed in 
strict confidence that the Asiatic Petroleum Company has 

already approached the management of the Kwang Hwa Company 

with regard to buying them out and that negotiations in this 

important transaction are proceeding favourably.______________

______ It is rumoured that Nanking would not regard in an______  

unfavourable light the selling ont of the Kwang Hwa Co. to one 

of thg_.jmportant foreign, petroleum trusts



THE CHINA PRESS, THURSDAY^ OCTOBER 31, 1935

Nanking May 
Take Over
Kwang Hwa

Negotiations To Operate ! 
Chinese-Owned Oil

Firm Progress ‘ I
The Kwang Hwa Oil .Company, 

largest Chinese-owned concern of ; 
its kind, may be taken over by the ' 
Government^ if plans reached by 
directors of the company materia-: 
lizefc.

According to Mr. Hsu Shih-ying, 
chairman of the National Famine 
Relief commission, who is chairman 
of- the Board of Directors of the 
Company, a decision was reached 
at a recent meeting of the directors 
to submit a petition to the Central 
Government in Nanking to take over 
the control of the company.

After the petition was submitted, 
representatives were sent to Shang
hai by the Ministry of Industry to 
conduct an investigation into (the 
operations of the company. The 
result of the investigation, Mr. Hsu 
told press representatives yester
day, has been thus far very satis
factory and negotiations have now 
been started with regard to the de
tailed terms governing the transfer 
of the company to the government.

Commenting on the advisability 
of this step taken by the Board of 
Directors, Mr. Hsu said that fol
lowing the transfer to the com
pany, plans for the expansion of 
the company so as to vnable it to 
compete with foreign firms may be 
carried out. j
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THE NEW WORLD THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1933

Kwang Hua Pertoleum 
Company To Be Managed 

Government
NANKING, - In view of the 

bad business of the Company 
caused by the dumping of 
foreign oil, Mr. Hsu Shih-yin, 
Chairman of the board of 

i Directors of the Kwang Hua 
Petroleum Company, has re
quested the Ministry of Indu
stry to take over the company 
and reorganise it into a Go
vernment concern.

It is reported that the Mini- 
atrOF^consideHng the Pro- «
cedure for taking over the i
ww É
holders.-Sin Min Pao. ’1



North China Daily News July 19» 1935.

CANCELLATION OF OIL CONTRACT

Kwang Hwa Co, Says Agreement Unfavourable To Them

Alleging that the contract was unfavourable to them and 

contrary to the principle of equality, the share-holders of the 

Kwang Hwa Petroleum Co. recently brought a civil action in the 

First Special District Court against the Union Petroleum Trust 

of the U.S.S.R.’s export department, 20 Canton Road, asking for 

cancellation of the contract.

The plaintiffs alleged that the contract was signed in 

November, 1934, by which the defendants agreed to sell to the . 

plaintiffs a considerable quantity of kerosene oil which would 

be delivered in specified periods. The contract was contrary to 

the principle of equality because it stipulated that the Kwang 

Hwa should furnish a bank guarantee of U.S«$400,000 and that, 

should the Kwang Wha Co. fail to take delivery of the oil, it 

should pay a penalty of U.S.$10 for each ton of oil not taken 

delivery of. The hearing of the case was adjourned.

The Union Petroleum Trust of the U.S.S.R.. represented 

by the law firm of Messrs. Musso, Fischer, Wilhelm, has filed a 

s petition with the same court claiming U.S.$100,000 as damages

against the Continental Bank, Kiukiang Road, who were alleged to 

be the guarantors of the Kwang Wha Petroleum Co. The Kwang 

Wha Co., it was alleged, failed to take delivery of the oil in 

the first quarter of 1935.



Extract from File D«1955

Excerpts from D.S, Tcheremshansky*s report of 
July 17, 1935,

A part of the work usually performed by the local 

office of the Soyuzneft has been taken over by the Kwang 

Hwa Petroleum Co., No,14 Museum Road which company is still 

in charge of sale and districution of the Soviet oil products 

in China.



i

Extract from File D.1955

Excerpts from D.S. Makaroff's report dated 7,10.31,

Mr. King Chieh Kun, Director of the Kwang Hwa 

Petroleum Co. Ltd. No;3 Museum Road, the largest and independent 

of all Chinese distributing concern in North China, was the 

first person to be approached by Mr. Lebanoff and R. Bodnek who 

offered to supply Soviet oil at the rate of 10 cents per gallon 

less than any other foreign concern (Socony, Texas and A.P.O.) 

provided the Kwang Hwa Co. would agree to the purchase of 

1,500,000 gallons of kerosene and gasoline per month. The

# oil was to be sent to Shanghai in tankers from Batum or other

Black Sea ports. :

It was also rumoured that the "Soyuzneff" and the 

Kwang Hwa Petroleum Co. had reached an agreement for the 

construction of a number of tanks for storage purposes at the } 

Kwang Hwa Co.’s plant, Pootung, opposite Woosung. Up to the 

present no tanks have been constructed.

A few months ago the Kwang Hwa Co. purchased a quantity 

of Soviet oil, which was shipped here by the "Soyuzneft" from. 

Vladivostok in drums. |

Mr. A.P. Lebanoff and R. Bodnek are at present in Î

Vladivostok, where they prôceeded after visiting certain Soviet 

officials in Harbin, with the objecting of securing the approval { 

of higher Soviet authorities regarding the contemplated |

agreement with the Kwang Hwa Petroleum Co. Ltd, i
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Sub-)ect.........................................TwoJ«r.ç.n.ese_.denprted from Shanghai»

^aàe by........ D.»...S*..K3J31fî.ah.ita.........  Forwarded by... ................*$.*/..'..
, * *

J'ith reference to the instructions of D. C. (Special_

T<T?.nr>h) nn t.hp attached translation from the Shanghai Niehl-_____

ITUhi, T have tn state that the two Japanese named Shichiro_____ _

Watanabe,Aged 28, and Nuikichi Oshima, aged 26, were arrested 

together with the other three Japanese nameày; Kakichi Tanaka, 

Yoshio Nakagawa and Genjiro Sato, by a party of police despatched 

from Hongkew Station at 9 p.<m< on 0 cob, ex 2.7t_JL935x„in the________ ’
vicinity of Haining Road Bridge, where they were fighting with | 

i 
a number of Chinese, nine of whom they injured. The five 3

1 
Japanese were subsequently handed over to the local Japanese_____ ;

Consular Police, Genjiro Sato anc Kankichi Tanaka were I

rsleesed by the Consular Police on the following day, as theyu~^

found to be innocent. Shichiro Watanabe and Nuikichi Oshima 

were deported to Japan on the s.s. "Ikoma Maru" on November 27 

1935, and Ypghio Nnkagowa is still detained at the Japanese

Consulate pending enquiries. These five Japanese came to__ 

Shanghai from Japan in search of employment in September and__  

October, 1935, but owing to their failure to get jobs they_______

were staving at the H Ichijuan11 , a free lodging house, at Lane 

97, House 83, Haining Road until their arrest on October 27,

1935

oner. Special Branch

DEC TO



November 27, 1935» Morning Translation,

NICHI-NICHI(24-11-35)

TWO JAPANESE SUBJECTS EXKZLLED PROM CHIIIÛ

1 Tiro Japanese named S. bctanr.be,
ege 28, end K. Oehimr., age js6t were ordered to be 
expelled from Chinn no undcrsirablo cher”etera by the 

Police yesterday. They will not 
d^pïrtSionf tO rcturn to china °no yc— r^cr their

bctanr.be


ZE-’J OIÜÎPAl PC’J'ï

„' ' jZZ7^Zk:
^.t about C.1Û p.a, October 27, t«o -M —J

ws-7 ‘dyed. Japaaeae» oae »b»4I, Oehi®&» 26» and t^: :>ther 
1» jï. i;,®ra, beoes® involved in a îl^ht with aom -ui&îs^c 

at L’.r «sÆÆflier of Mainia^ Bead ,$nd Fearon to ad» T!vÿ inter 
to h«v« lest tholr Jackets* a pair ®r sH»®.-... &

h.-t, ..... tMs hua not cnnm e»t«Ma-ahod ty U»e xcli^c âUTvesti- 

&'.-■ tlC'-i»
The two Japanese returned to their hotel» -.. i ^asese 

ho«t»*i at lane 97» Mue» Ko»8S Üuiniûg Bead» und rcls ting 

chs.1 ic d hastened ts several other lodgers, they fenced a 

knif« a»d went bask to the oeene of the trouai. ix: coæpauy 

with -... tm other Japanese lodgers nased r»» Tanaka» 1 «oSnnabe 

and ..... dsas,
Upon reachin.; the pl^ce, the Japanese succt that 

thejr a&ain swrrmmdad fay Chinese and further dKMlhg 
tooA- (..lass in which Saicsgssa. weed his knife end dshius. fielded 
.an ir^is tar in addition to a Jtaife. The other thr&>-. 
enlecvuurod to pat a atop to th» taeobl»»

Jith th* arrival~of ~the Pellca, order waw •••uis.^sly 
rsuU-c jiU Cahiaa and Nakagawa* ryMwd , -
were' mi^hritt the Wnwr«^2 Shenna «XU^ thoT ' <-.: 

he had 'îttth aÿeMa» hate* after Ms «gesy.. ‘ ...,../.J'.'s
Ma» AMMmm» W received slight lnj«ri«M wro 

attention at st» lake*» Hoepit&l. ®hen qnestienod» amw of then 
estai ilvance a reason for the attack» M far »* $@«04 be 
ascert.Omd, the Japeaeee had recaived no provocatiusi ..Jhstever» 

MX tha five Japanese have been handed ffm to the 
Jsp««;s<& Consular lathorltiea» OOiaa and Eakngnw ufll be 
ehaon^d with asseoit»



THE CHINA. PRESS, ^MONDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1935 ,

7 Chinese Hurt In 
Fight With Japanese

Seven Chinese were seriously in
jured while several others received 
slight bruises when they were 
caught and attacked*’ by four al
legediv drunken Japanese at 
Szekatzchiao, Hainlng Road, Hong- 
kew District, at 9.50 p.m. yesterday.

jLsword, anottouk^tlGk,..whUaJhe 
two Other? WfP Ar
they Wafted on in ziA>za;yffed ^tens, 
th?. tKp...£WQrcL anri-slick -in. hand.

while the two nfchflrs chftlhn8Af1

As they enjoyed the gamepfj 
beating, several policemen caiW?

\ and arrested the two Japanese with , 
sword and stick, while the two 
others ran away. The seven in
jured Chinese were subsequently ' 

j sent to hospital.
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Special ’■7
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Subject..... .A?.1'7^in possession of indecent picture albums.

Made .....Forwarded by. U.S.I. Koore

Sir,

At 4.45 p.m. October 30 □ 281 > attached to S. 5>

arrested afo hawser named Li Ching Lin ( f/K ) > nat iv e of

Shanghai» aged 46» at the corner of Fokien and Foochow Roads 

in possession of three small albums, each containing eight 

indecent pictures

■>.* ■
The accused vias taken to Louza Station and charged

under Article 235 of the Chinese Criminal Code He wag

arraigned before the 1st Special District Court on October 31 

when he vias sentenced to a fine of ^>150 or 150 days 

imprisonment, and the indecent pictures ordered to be 

confiscated

Accused had seven previous convictions for this 

class of of££^l££f_------------------------------

" Branch)D. C. (Special

t

<1
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FM 22 G. N1"1- 2
G. 90M-1-4Û CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What st^'-mployed on premises?
(k) Are they'ali ‘'old 'servants î
(l) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long ?
(m) What was their “cha'acfers" ?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and tf so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who ts suspected?

Do not apply*

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer). At 10-1580. on 9/1/40 C.D.C. 230 attached to

the iipeciol Branch enne to ««Inza Station with 

S.u.D.Court Summonses Ho. 6200 and 6207 for the 

two occuoed an described on Sheet 1» they being 

the publisher-edltor and printer respectively of 

the "Shanghai Hews*.

The two aocuoed are charged with having 

published an indecent article in this newspaper on 

I>e comber 20th nnd Plot, a translation being:

"Prior to coition, the genital organs of the two 
sexes are frequently developed into the state 
suitable for c >aptlon. In order to be able to be 
inserted into the orifice, the nale organ oust be 
erect, whereas the external part of the vagina oust 
dso be to come extent responsive to enable to 
insertion of the male organ.
At the tine of coition, the vestibule of the vagina 
is expanded with blood and the laborium presents a 
visible swelling, particularly the clitoris, which 
is the most sensitive part of ûhe fenale organ and 
through which friction is raised, ^n the meantime 
the various glands in the genital organ enit sticky 
fluid Moistening every part of the vestibule. 
The friction between the two organs enhances the 
physical enjoyment of the tvo parties and discharge 
follows, which is not limited to the male sex. In 
the course of the ejaculation of the semen, the 
vestibule of the vagina contracts, end the discharge 
of semen marks the climax of the sexual intercourse. 
According to latest research, the female sex is not 
actually placed in the passive position and in foot 
sho nlco plays an active part, “t thio Juncture the 
entire portion of her genltn1 orgnn undergoes a 
systematic contraction, the womb descends and opens 
in order to take in the semen. After the semen 
discharge, it enters the stage of retirement. The 
sensation of relaxation gives confort to the whole 
body.*

Assistance was given by C.D.C. 99, and the

sumrionsgs were seerved. The hearing is on lü/1/40.
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Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:— 51»

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. " Shanghai N ev; a *, Ho.12, Lane 132 Park Road._______

Time and date of offence. December 20th snd 21st., 1940.

»» m m reported. 10-lbam, Oi) 9/1/40.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

& -
S.1Î.P. j

Number of criminals with 
full individual description. Two, proceeded. ag;inst by Summons:- 1

(1) Tceng 'reh( $ dL )» editor-publisher of the I

"Shanghai Hews” , No.12, Lane 132 Park Road.

(p) tfonr Hsueh l’eung(3L ), proprietor of the

Sing Hüa Printing Works, No.169 Avenue Road.
__ ______________________________ _________ ._____________________ ____ i

1s-
I
F .
1 Arrests.

1 _______________________________Summon s.

Classification of property 
stolen. Value $ w «•

t Classification of property
recovered.

Value $

p In cases of Murder or
k Suspected Murder points

/< (a) to (d) should be
; > answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks oa

' - body.
Î (c) Apparent cause of death.

(d) Motive if known.

I t A

\ L
 , - A

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

• 1 In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc.,
* all the points (e) to (i) should be answered,

if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking

» of food etc.)

: ■ A • • '

(e) Publishing on indecent article in a 
Newspaper.
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Saatern Times published the following article on Bovember 28»- 

YOJNG FI3TRE8S FALLS IH LOO WITH CHAUFFEUR.
Lieu Tse ŸUng(^/J^x ), formerly a student 

of St. John’s University at Jessfield Village* is the 
youngest son of Lieu Hui Ts(/f‘j '^ ? )* native of Anhwei*

manager of the Industrial Bank of China(^^

Ho is 22 years old. Four years ago he married a girl named 

Tee Ting Ching) and lived at House Ho.48 Chung Hsih 
Sin Chun Terraoe( M7 )• Yu Yuen Hoad. At this time*

Lieu ceased his studies and worked in the Industrial Bank of

China at a monthly pay of $60. He owned a motor car

After his marriage* Lieu often spent his

nights away from home. Meanwhile, Tee Ting Ching became

pregnant. Last winter, a son was born. nevertheless.

there was not much love between hueband and wife, so much 

so that Tee Tung Ching became dissatisfied

Realising the situation, Lieu's chauffeur 

named Wu Wen Hsiang(f x ), aged 22, took advantage of 

the opportunity to offer consolation to his mistress and 

eventually induced her into "flesh* relations with him

Their love was genuine. The secret was discovered by

Lieu this year, and the chauffeur was dismissed. However, 

fee's love for her chauffeur remained. On July 4 (lunar 

calendar) Teo* after packing her clothing and ornaments as 

well as a sum of several tens of thousands of dollars in

banknotes, eloped with the chauffeur. They first rented 

a house at Chu YUen YU Yuen Road, and lived 

like husband and wife. Later, they removed to House 84, 
Ohl Hsiang BengC^I^ )• Chien IB Tong(4Vfc^, Avenue

Joffro<
After the elepement of his wife, Lieu

the ease to the Police, and removed all his furniture 

old home. He then returned to sehool to continue his

reported

to his

studies.



e
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The Bureau of rubile safety conducted an 

investigation into the case and succeeded in locating 

Ihe and Yu who were living together on Avenue Joff re. 
With the assis tame of the French Police» officers of 

the Bureau arrested Yee and Yu while they were in bed 

at 7 a.w. yesterday. A su® of |13»000 in banknotes» 

2 diamond rings» 1 gold ring and other articles were 

seised. They were later transferred to the Bureau.
Yee Yung Ching is the third daughter of 

Yhe Hyoh lient -Il jtf7 » a f ascus indigo merchant in 

Hhaj^hai*



The following advertisement published by the 

Stadium Dance Hall appeared in the *Hsi Shih Chia* 
•Cheng pao* ü£'$L)» "Wei pao* , "Hollywood Pao" 

) , "Sun Pao • , *Wha Pao * # $£) and

"Crystal* (^ i$L)> mosquito papers, on August 15, 1939 »-

We will offer as from to-day an unprecedented 

kind of performance which is far superior to the "Sun Bath* 

and "kodels. * The players in the performance will all 

appear entirely coverless from head to toes. In addition, 

Hula-Hula Dance will be exhibited, in the course of which 

new and strange songs will te sung and comical expressions 

will be used. It is an exhibition <f beauty of health.

The place will be open throughout the night 

and the public is hereby advised to come early in order 

to avoid being unable to secure seats.

Address t the original site of the Stadium 

Dog Baaing Ground at the comer of Connaught and Yenping 

Hoads.

(This advertisement also appears in the
•Pun pao* (^✓j^),*Hsi pao* "Tao Sheh Sin Wan

pao* “Sing Pao* A$j. ■Bobinhood*

) and the above 7 mosquito papers on August 16, 1939.) 

(The "China Evening News“-£ August 15,

1939, also contained this advertisement.)



The following advertisement published by the 

stadium Dance Hall appeared in the Hsi Shi Chia ( 

Cheng Pao , Wei Pao ( ), Hollywood Pao

Sun Pao ( , Wha Pao and

Crystal , mosquito papers, on August 15, 1939J-

We will offer as from to-day an unprecedented 

kind of performance which is far superior to the “sun Bath4’ 

and “Models.” The players in the performance will all 

appear entirely coverless from head to toes. In addition, 

Hula-Hula Dance will be exhibited, in the course of which 

new and strange songs will be sung and comical expressions 

will be used. It is an exhibition of beauty of health.

The place will be open throughout the night 

and the public is hereby advised to come early in order 

to avoid being unable to secure seats.

Address: the original site of the Stadium

Dog Racing Ground at the corner of Connaught and Yenping 

Roads.

Fun

Pao

and

This advertisement also appears in the

Pao , Hsi Pao ( Tao Sheh Sin Wan
Sing Pao (ASJ’JO, Robinhood 

the above 7 mosquito papers on August 16, 1939.
The China Evening News ( Wt of August 15,

1939, also contained this advertisement.



The following advertisement published by the 
stadiun Dance Hall appeared in the Hsi Shi Chia < 
Cheng Pao ( , Wei Pao ( , Hollywood Pao

Sun Pao ( Mlb. Wha Pao and

Crystal ( MU' mosquito papers, on August 15) 1939 » -

We will offer as from to-day an unprecedented 
kind of performance which is far superior to the "Sun Bath* 
and Tfodels." The players in the perfomance will all 
appear entirely coverless from head to toes* In addition, 
Hula-Hula Dance will be exhibited, in the course of which 
n«* and strange songs will be sung and comical expressions 
win be used. It is an exhibition of beauty of health.

The place will be open throughout the night 
and the public is hereby advised to eome early in order 
to avoid being unable to secure seats*

Address* the original site of the Jitadiun 
Dog Basing Ground at the corn» of Connaught and leaping 

Hoads*

This advertisement also appears in ths

Kun ».o fci »•» < ’** ** 8U
Pao < Sln* F*° <-&$!?’ *’>ub,*a (
and the above 7 noaquito papers on tegset 16, 2989*

The China Waning Bows ( Wgust 15,
3989, also contained this advertisement.



Th* following advertisement published by th* 
stadium Dance Hall appeared in the Hal Shi Chia 
Cheng Pao ( , Wei Pao ( , Hollywood Pae

Pa° ( *ha Pa° and 
Crystal ( jpffi), mosquito papers, on August 15, 1939»-

We will offer as from to-day an unprecedented 
kind of performance which is far superior to the M^hn Bath” 
and ’Wodels.” ihe players in the performance will all 
appear entirely cover less from head to toes* Xn addition, 
Hula-Hula Dance will be exhibited, in the course of Which 
new and strange songs will be sung and conical expressions 
will be used. It is an exhibition of beauty of health.

The place will be open throughout the night 
and the public is hereby advised to cane early in order 
to avoid being unable to secure Mats.

Address» the original site of the Sta&vni 
Dog Basing Ground at th* corner of Ccanmght and Yaiplng 

Bonds.

This advertisement also appears in the

FUn Fao too ( » Ttt0 Sia Wa®
Pae ‘-W?’
and the above 7 nosquito pqpers on dugist Id, 1939.

The China Evening Bows ( ®f August 15,
1939, also contained this advert! o*MBfc.



The following advertisement published by the 
stadium Dance Hall appeared In the Hsi Shi Chia ( 
Cheng Pa© ( jf Wei Pao ( Hollywood Pao ’

PaO ( Wha Fa0 (î0f? aad 
Crystal ( mosquito papers, on August 15, 19391-

ïe will offer as from to-day an unprecedented 
kind of performance which la far superior to the *4tan Bath* 
and Hodels.’* ?he players in the perfonnance will all 
appear entirely eoverless from head to toes» In addition, 
Hula-Hula Dance will be exhibited, in the course of which 
new and strange songs will be sung and comical empressions 
will be used. Xt is an exhibition of beauty of health.

The place will bo open throughout the night 
and the public is hereby advised to ease early in order 
to avoid being unable to Meure seats.

Addressi the original Mie of the stadium 
Dog Basing Ground at the cerner of ronnmight and Yenping 
Hoads.

This advertisement also appears in the 
fta M. < H.1 Poo ( , T»o BMk Bi> W.

and the above ? mosquito pep ere on Aagast ldt IM*. **
The China «vening Bees ( of August 16,

1939, also contained this advertisement.
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The following advertisement publiehod by th* 
stadium Dance Hall appeared in the Hal Shi Chia (

Pao ( j£’ ‘T^., Wei Pao ( Hollywood Pao

< Pao ( *** pa°( vfi4 0 aad
Crystal ( mosquito papers, on August 15, 19391-

We will offer as from to-day an unprecedented 
kind of perfbnaance which is far superior to the HShn Bath** 
and ’’Models.'* ‘^he players in the performance will all 
appear entirely coverless from head to toes» In addition, 
Hula-Hula Dance will be exhitdtod, in the course of which 
new sod strange aonge will be sung «nd comical expressions 
will be used. It is an exhibition of beauty ef health*

The place will be open throughout the night 
and the public is hereby advised to come early in order 
to avoid being unable to secure Mats*

^ddressi the original site ef tho ntadivui 
Dog Hoeing Ground at the corner of Coanaa^tt and leaping 
Hoads*

Thia advert! cement also appears in ths
ræn« ui ft» ( W> »••**«■■■»
’« < ^è^L- “■* *” Wfc?’ ‘ W(F 

and the ebovo 7 mseqnito papers on Angut 16* MM.
the China nvenlag Hews ( 4^44) *f U*

1930, alas contained this adMrtlmifct*



The following advertisement published by the 
i»tadium Dance Ball appeared in the Bai Shi Chia ( 
Cheng Pao ( T£l, Wei Pa© ( Hollywood Pao

( p,° ( *" ( v^4anfl
Crystal ( mosquito papers, on August 15, 1939i-

^e will offer as from to-day an unprecedented 
kind of performance which ie far superior to the "Sun Bath" 
and "Models.** xhe players in the perfomance will all 
appear entirely cover less from head to toes. Xn addition, 
Hula-Ihila Dance will bo exhibited, in the covree of which 
new and strange songs will be «mg and conical expressions 
will be used. Xt la an exhibition of beauty of health.

The place will be open throughout the night 
and the publia is hereby advised to cone early in or&tr 
to avoid being unable to secure sente.

Mdressi the original site of the stadias 
Dog Baaing Ground at the corner of Commit and topping 
hoods.

ta r» ( «»i ft. < . ** *<a Sia m
'« < ■** ™ *“*•*( 'T'tf F
and the above 7 nosquito papers on Augsst 18, 193B. x

the China Evening Hews ( -f^-HJof Angnst 15» 
199», also contained this advert!seam.



The following advertisement published by

Stadium Dance Hall appeared in the Hsi Shih Chia

Cheng Pao ( Wei Pao ), Hollywood Pao

Sun Pao ( Wha Pao and Crystal

mosquito papers, on August 15, 1939J-

the
(Èi

We will offer as from to-day an unprecedented 

kind of performance which is far superior to the "“un Bath* 

aid "Models." The players in the performance will all 

appear entirely coverless from head to toes. In addition, 

^ulà-Hula Dance will be exhibited, in the course of which 

new and strange songs will be sung and comical expressions 

will be used. It is an exhibition of beauty of health.

The place will be open throughout the night 

and the public is hereby advised to come early in order 

to avoid being unable to secure seats.
Address: the original site of the “tedium

Dog Racing Ground at the comer of Cannauejit and Yenping 

Roads.

This advertisement also appears in the Fun Pao

Sing Pao

), Hsi Pao Tao “heh “in Wan Pao
(OV , Robinhood ( ) and the above 7

mosquito papers on August 16, 1939. 

The China Evening News C August 15,

1939, also contained this advertisement*



The following advertisement published by the 
Stadium Dance Sail appeared in the Kei Shih Chia (ft 

Cheng Pao ( Wei Pae ( h *«®
Sun Pae ( ^fKv'Wha Pao and Crystal

mosquito papers, on August 15, 1939 J-

We will offer as from to-day an unprecedented 
kind of performance which is far superior to the "Sun Bath 
and "Models** the players in the performance will a^ 
appear entirely cover less from head to toes* In addition» 
Hulb-Whia Dance will be exhibited, in the course of which 

new and strange songs win bo sung and conical expressions 
will be used* It is an exhibition of beauty of health*

Ths place will be open throughout tin night 
and the public is hereby advised to come early in order 
to avoid being unable to secure neats»

Address i the original site of the Mtndiusi 
Dog Macing Gbouad at the corner of a™»—and Teapihf 
Bonds*

z, This advcrtl cement also appears in the Am Pao 
), Sai Pao I»o Mhdh Min Wan Pao

Sing Pao Bobdnhood and the *•** "
mosquito papers en Autftst M* IMP»

the China Evening Wows of « If»
1939, also contained this advertisement*



The following advertisement published by the 
Stadium Dance Ball appeared in the Hal Shih Chia *
Cheng Pao ( *•! F®o ( Bollywood Pae
Sun Pa© ( tfrfKrWha p.0 Cry.t.1

mo©quit© papers, on August 16, 1939i-

We will offer as from to-day an unprecedented 
kind of performance which is far superior to the "bun Bath* 
and "Models.” The players in the performance will all 
appear entirely cover leas from head to toes. In addition» 
Bulb-Hula Danes will be exhibited, in the course of whieh 

new and strange songs will be sung and comical expressions 
will be used. It is an exhibition of beauty of health*

The place will bo open throughout the night 
and the publie is hereby advised to cam early In order 
to avoid being unablo to secure neats.

Address i the original alto of the «tedium
Dog Boeing Qround at the comar of CtaMngit and Yenping 
Bonds.

this advertlMBsnt also appears in the Am Pao 
Bai Pao Soo «hah Mn Baa Bae

stag Bee BoMahood ) and sbore T^*®^ j
mosquito papers on Augsst M, »»• V

Ite Ota. tamM* tar. *t ta« M, I

1039, also contained this tâmrtlmiiB. -
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The following advert!sement published by the
Stadium Dance Ball appeared in the Hsi Shih Chia
Chang Pao ( Wei Pao ( ), Bollywood Pao
Stan Pao ( ^fJ^Wha Pao (^JJ^and Crystal 
mosquito papers, on August 16, 1939*-

We will offer as from to-day an unprecedented 
kind of performance which la far saprlor to the *&tan Bath* 
and "Models.’’ She players in the perfbmanee will all 
appear entirely cover lass from head to toes» In addition, 
MullhSula Danes will bo exhibited, in the course of which 

new and strange songs will be sung and comical «qproseioas 
will be used» Xt is an exhibition of beauty of health.

The place will be open throughout the night 
and the publie is hereby advised to come early in order 
to avoid being unable to secure ooats.

Address* the original site of the stadium 
Dog Racing (bound at the corner of Gusnua^it and Yelping 
Roods.

This advert! smeat also appears in the ften too 
, Xsi Pao too *bch Min «an Pue

sing Pae CLjt^). Robinhood the rfsew
mosquito papers on Angast Id, «W.

The China Bruning Keen ** ***** **’
1939, also contained this advertisenaah.



The faUnwlng advertisement pub 11 ahed hr the
Stadium Dame* Hall appeared la the Hal Shih Chia 

emg Pao ( »•* >•« < >» Hollywood Pm

am Paa ( *•<» Crystal
mosquito papers, on August 15, 1939»-

Ve will offer ae from to-day an unprecedented 
kind of performance which le far superior to the "*» Bath* 
and "Modela.’’ The players in the perfbmanee will all 
appear entirely cover lass from head to toes* Xn addition, 
HuihJtala Dance will be exnlbltod, in the eoujrse of which 

new and strange conge will be snag and comical expressions 
will be used. It is an exhibition of beauty of health. I

The place will be open throughout the night 
and the public is hereby advised to come early In order 
to avoid being unable to secure seats.

Address» the original site of the stadium .
Dog Macing fecund st the conur of feanun^t and Yelping |<
Beads.

Thio advortiosment also appears in the Bm Foe

Mng »ao Ot JjL), Bobinhood <
mesquite papers on ft^ast Id* f0£ |

The China Bvening Won ef J
199B, also osntalned this advertf acnsahi



AVERTI SEkEN T ffOH THE EXHIBITION Off THE “CRYSTAL LIGHT11 
IN THE WELTON CABARET

The Welton Cabaret (?) at No. 1401 Yu 
Yuen Road publishes the following advertisement in the 
"Sin Lan Pao" to-day t-

We are offering for the amusement of our 
patrons an exhibition of the “Crystal Light." All 
male patrons enjoy it with pleasure but ladies on 
noticing it cry "Shame, Shamel" Three such r>erformenoes 

given nightly. As soon as the light is exhibited, 
our lady natrons become shy and try to hid- themselves.

In addition to the above performances, 
we offer for the enjoyment of our patrons to-riight the 
performance known as “Spring House." Whoever desires 
to know particulars of thia olay has only to esk his 
friends who have already seen it.

In addition, the Bingo Jack Pot is drawn 
twice every night, while Champion tickets rrc drawn 
once every hour. In addition to the cash prize of m>50, 
\ifte will be offered to those who are in possession 
of the drawn numbers.



Summary of a Chinese drama entitled "THE HOUSE OF MR.VŒG*

In 1925 there was in Soochow a family by the surname 

Wong. This family consisted of the following members »-

Wong Vee Zung, age about 40, eldest brother, married, whose 

first wife died years ago and whose second wife was young, 

cunning and actually the ruling member of the family.

Wong Vee Zung who was working in a government organization, 

was a henpecked husband but committed secret adultery with 

his maid servant.

2) Wong Vee Nyi, age about 30, second brother, married, 

unemployed, fond of gambling and associated with people 

of the loafer type.

3) Wong Vee Li, age over 20, third brother, university student, 

intelligent and capable youth. His fiancee lived with the 

same family.

4) Wong Vee Feng, young sister, age about 20, girl student.

Wong Vee Zung*s wife, apart from committing adultery 

with the second brother, had another sweetheart who was very 

rich. Thus she used to go out in the night. It was at her 

instigation, the young sister made acquaintance with a young 

fellow whose father was the superior officer of Wong Vee Zung. 

She used to instruct the servants to keep a lookout on the 

movements of the other members of the family and to spread 

rumours unfavourable to the third brother and the wife of the 

second brother.

On seeing his wife's conduct, Wong Vee Zung began 

to commit adultery with a maid servant with the hope that he 

would get a sob.

From time to time Wong Vee Kyi, the second brother, 

got financial aid from his eldest brother’s wife.

While Wong Vee Li, the third brother, was at 
on holiday leave, the wife of the second brother attenniièdj|Ç® 



to seduce him but without result* Having been disappointed» 

she committed adultery with the private ricsha coolie in the 

fami ly*

Wong Vee Feng became pregnant, but the rich young 

fellow refused to marry her and left her alone*

Upon learning the corrupt conditions inthe family» 

Wong Vee Id discussed ways and means to sdve the family 

with his fiancee*

After discovering that his wife was unfaithful to 

him, the second brother assaulted his wife and as a result» 

the wife in the night committed suicide by jumping into a 

river*

All the members of the family turned out but not the 

wife of the eldest brother who was out with her rich sweetheart* 

The dead body was found and in the late hours that night» ;

the wife of the eldest brother was seen by the family returning 

in a motor car driven by her sweetheart*

When asked about the cause of the death, the eldest 

aister-in-law argued and her attitude was very stubborn*

Resizing that it was totally due the corrupt practice 

of the wife of the eldest brother, the second brother repented 

and killed her with a pistol and afterwards he shot himself* 

Following the incident, the family became prosperous 

again*



Translation of extracts from the dialogue book of a Chinese 
drama entitled "THE HOUSE OF MR» WONG*

Act I - Page 15

Midest brother’s wife t You needn’t say» I have heard all. 

I destroy your family. Goodl It is 

I who ruins your family. I have no 

repentance. Vee Li (3rd brother), I 

wish to destroy your family totally. 

I don’t wish to hear your advice» 

I wish to wait till you use your real 

strength to struggle with me»

Eldest brother

Act II - Pages 6 & 7

: Third brother, besides feeling disappointed 

about the family, I also feel that there 

is no way ahead for the country. During 

the past few years, young fellows have 

suffered their greatest sacrifice for the 

country. I am a government official» 

I understand more clearly that there is 

no hope for the country» It is only 

because of money that one becomes &n 

official in a place which is a thousand 

miles away from his native village* 

I like to ask how many officials are 

there who do not know wealth. The 

more rich the officials are, the more 

poor the people will be» Presently, 
China will soon be ruined. If we 

see that the family and the country 

will be soon ruined why should we 

look for trouble? ••••••••••

Third brother t Bidest brother, your words give me 

pain* You are too pessimistic» i
You should be optimistic» |



We should believe ourselves. We 

should believe that we have the 

strength to reform this world. 

Although we are pained, yet if we 

unite and abandon all private feelings» 

there will be a hope for the country 

and we can also change the evils of the 

society into brightness. If the 

family is declining, we can stir it up. 

We live in this world. Our responsibility 

is to give up our lives for the country. 

There are a number of weak countries 

which have now become revived. Is 

it not due to this sort of spirit?

Act II » Page 12 

Second brother t Wow I recall. On the day of Lao San*8

(3rd brother) returning home, I saw they 

(3rd brother and speaker’s wife) were 

talking in the hall. They stood close 

to each other. I did not know what 

they were talking about. I thought 

that they were talking about certain 

affairs. I did not suspect anything. 

To-morrow, I will fix them, that pair 

of male and female dogs.

Act III «» page 2 

Eldest brother t But, it is a matter for which there is

no remedy. The blood of the young 

fellows is not that like the weak and 

aged blood of ours. They witness the 
failure 

repeated jbuœM of the nation’s



diplomatic affairs and the repeated 

losses of the nation’s sovereignty» 

ïhe high government officials live 

in drunkeness and die dreaming* They 

are struggling with each other* 

Why should not they (young fellows) 

become angry and think of refoims 

(for the country). In fact, aged 

fellows should not disregard the 

national affairs»

Act III ■ g
Servant Woo 1 It is heard that it is because of 

the child in her stomach»

Wife of eldest brother t Let the child be bora, nowadays, 

how many virgins are there who have 

not given birth to children at their 

hones?

Act IV •» Page 11

Wife of eldest brother 
(sarcastically)

i Vee Id. (3rd brother), you needn’t say 

any more» I understand that it has 

reached already the last step» My 

attitude is very simple» I shall 

at once leave your family» However» 

before my departure from this place, 

I wish to tell you clearly that it 

is not I who destroys your family» 

they are yourselves* You are too 

incapable» You are too weak. Yes, 

I have another lover» I have not 

good feeling towards your family*



I intend to destroy your femily.

But, if you are not incapable and not 

weak and if you can etir up yourselves, 
to

I would like/ask you who will have the 

strength to ruin your family. At 

present, although I am sorry because 

I did not destroy your family at an 

early date, I am glad that I have 

encountered a strong opponent among you 

weak persons, which opponent has caused 

myself to meet ay failure. Vee Li, 

I respect your bravery and ability 

which have caused me to go to the last 

resource before you. But,Vee Lee,

I hope you will realize the point that 

the reason why I was able to destroy 

your family is due to the assistance 

rendered to me by the *inside" traitor 

I have used my greatest sacrifice to 

get (? associate with) an •'inside* 

traitor in your family. He is your 

greatest foe* How I must tell you who 

he is* He is the one who is the most 

difficult person to deal with and who is 

also the most easy person to be bought 

over in your family. Howl am telling 
you^ his name.

(When she saw Vee Nyi - 2nd brother and 

the supposed ’inside' traitor - she 

stopped speaking. At this point, Vee 

Nyi hated her so much that he killed 

her with a pistol»)



I intend to destroy your family*

But, if you are not incapable and not 

weak and if you can stir up yourselves, 
to

I would like/ask you who will have the 

strength to ruin your family. At 

present, although I am sorry because 

I did not destroy your family at an 

early date, I am glad that I have 

encountered a strong opponent among you 

weak persons, which opponent has caused 

myself to meet my failure* Vee Li, 

I respect your bravery and ability 

which have caused me to go to the last 

resource before you. But,Vee Lee,

X hope you will realize the point that 

the reason why I was able to destroy 

your family is due to the assistance 

rendered to me by the •inside" traitor 

I have used my greatest sacrifice to 

get (? associate with) an "inside" 

traitor in your family. He is your 

greatest foe* Mow I must tell you who 

he is* He is the one who is the most 

difficult person to deal with and who is 

also the most easy person to be bought 

over in your family* Howl am telling 
you^ his name*

(When she saw Vee Wyi ~ 2nd brother and 

the supposed 'inside* traitor - she 

stopped speaking. At this point, Vee 

Hyi hated her so much that he killed 

her with a pistol.)
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The national Ballroom Kweichow

Road, publishes the following advertisement in the "Sin 
Van Rao* i-

At 6 p.m* to-day, this ballroom will hold 
an exhibition of the *third light*, which oan penetrate 
human bodies. This is a recent discovery. Visitors 
who had to be turned away yesterday are requested to cane 
early to-day, Female visitors will not be admitted,

Vo advertisement is required for such a 
special exhibition is certain to draw a full house through 
verbal propaganda of visitors cnly* Shanghai people 
are well acquainted with such a situation. They can have 
an idea of the nature of the exhibition by a glance at the 
captions exhibition of "third light*»

The public are requested to pay attention 
to our simple advertisement every day.
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February 7, 1939» afternoon Translation.

EXHIBITION OF "THIRD LIGHT*

The National Ballroom (îî<fifik ) publishes 
the following advertisement in ,the "Sin Wan Tao* s-

Recently Professor Alexander ( )
of Belgium invented an electric light that can penetrate 
human bodies. as there is no suitable name for auoh a 
light» it has been simply named as "third light*. The 
Professor» at the earnest request of the management of thia 
ballroom» has promised to conduct practical experiments 
of the light from 6 p.m. to-day. Visitors are requested 
to come early as a full audience is certain»

Such a gigantic offering can be made only 
by the National Ballroom.

Acting on instructions» persona under 16 
years of age will not be allowed admittance. Female 
visitors will not be admitted.

For the experiment» this ballroom recently 
examined many Chinese and foreign women» but none of the 
applicants were found suitable because of high age or poor 
physique. It is gratifying tc report that Ifisa Anna 
kJfcw )» a young girl» ie ready to make sacrifices for 
the sake of science. To her we express our thanks»



f

February 7, 1939. afternoon Translation.

EXHIBITION OF "THIRD LIGHT”
The National Ballroom (li£)ïï<Ê54 ) publishes 

the following advertisement in the "Sin Wan Tao* î- 
Recently Professor Alexander ( tfêMy ) 

of Belgium invented an electric light that can penetrate 
human bodies. as there is no suitable name for such a 
light» it has been simply named as "third light*. The 
Professor» at the earnest request of the management of this 
ballroom» has promised to conduct practical experiments 
of the light from 6 p.m. to-day. Visitors are requested 
to come early as a full audience is certain.

Such a gigantic offering can be made only 
by the National Ballroom.

acting on instructions» persons under 16 
years of age will not be allowed admittance» Female 
visitors will not be admitted.

For the experiment, this ballroom recently 
examined many Chinese and foreign women, but none of the 
applicants were found suitable because of high age or poor 
physique. It is gratifying to report that Miss Anna 

), a young girl, is ready to make sacrifices for 
the sake of science» To her we express our thanks.



(Russian, Chinese * < > ’ 
i Cho^ihes HeW » v;

While police are today conduct* 
ling extensive searches ^ the 
^proprietors 0£ ? the Ann
OheatTe, ; and . the Ping
Theatre, police/-of^ the, Western 

< District yesterday, raided these 
twa theaters and arrestedj â tium- 
ber^ of i Russian and / Chinese 

^chorines ,for ^erfdrèairig nude 
^dances. <, ^y;
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Translations of extracts from a synopsis of the Zing An 

Theatre located to the west of Ford Hire

Service on Bubbling Well Road, 0.0.L.

"The Great Peach River" - Staged by nude Chinese 

young girls and members of the Paris Soir Nude Exhibition 

Troupe.

"Betty Carmen," "Ya-Tan-Ni," "Nora" and "Havilan," 

the four mysterious girls of Paris and members of the Troupe 

have come to Shanghai for the first time. At one time 

they staged secret performances at the Midnight Club in 

Paris and the admission was charged at 10 francs. This 

shows the mysterious nature of the performances.

Programmes

1. Open air bath in a summer night.

2. I want to do it.

3. A dull spring.

4. A sacred body.

5. Four lively horses.

6. The breasts of a virgin.

7. A peach-'coloured underwear.

8. The hole of a strange door.

9. The night life of Paris*

10. Her belt.
t

11. Let’s undress ourselves.

Programmes are changed on Sundays.

Five shows a days 2 p.m,, 3*30 p.m., 5 p.m.

7,30 p.m. and 9 p.m.

Admission: $1,20. Tel. 23842,

This theatre is adjacent to the Settlement and is 

safe and non-obstructive to patrons.



I

The Sun Company Amusement Resort 

publishes the following advertisement in the *Sin Wan 

of March 23» 1938»-

The "Ühia-Loh-Pao*s Chorus and Dancing Group*

This chorus and dancing group consists of some 

30 members and will to-day perform a dance called 

"The Attack on a Beautiful Woman by a Savage* 

( in which bonfires» Red Indian savages
tkc

and girls inAnude will appear. The story of this 

danoe is very curious. The public are advised to 

see it•



SBAWRAI WflHM.fr
S. B. REGiSTFt ( 

fia S. B.
l'aie____ _____

U

ÏANGTSE BALL BOOM TO EXHIBIT "PHYSICAL BEAUTY*

Miss “Mei Lee S’* , who was selected

as the most beautiful girl in Poland in 1934, will 

perform the "Goddess Dance" in this Bali Room this 

evening. She will be entirely naked in order to 

exhibit her physical beauty. Her body will be 

given a coating of silver dust.

You are requested to come early. 

No admission ticket is necessary. 
Address s Corner of Hankow and Yunnan Roads.

WflHM.fr
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Ta Mei Wan Pao

Affiliated With

The Shanghai Evening Post 
and Mercury
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Editor: Huang Chan Tao

Address: Ho.10 Dah Shun Li Alleyway^ ///^ )s

Thibet Road.

Chung Kuo Jih Pao a n»o0quito newspaper,

publishes the following article on February 22,1934.

Ah Hwa (a girl) put one leg on a bench in the 

hot water shop and joked with Ah Wu(a man) • The longer 

Ah Wu looked at her leg on the bench, the harder did it 

become for him to restrain himself. He stretched out one 

of his hands and groped from Ah Hwa’s knee upward.

Ah Hwa was used to his groping and paid no heed 

But Ah Wu became audacious and with his finger tip, he 
slightly touched her ’itchy’ part. As she had never tasted 

of the ’flavour’ before, she felt so flurried that she 

hurriedly retreated, tipping the bucket of hot water which 

she was carrying and wetting her trousers.

Fortunately, the water was not very hot. Her 

’itfhy’ part,however, was enlarged and she felt pain 

there.

But Ah Wu tittered. He raised his finger and 

whispered in her ear, ’Do you not think it strange that 

before your trousers got wet, my finger had already been 
moistened?’ After he said the sentence, he raised the 

finger to his nose and smelled it.

Ah Hwa was prone to compromise, but under the

circumstances she blushed and scolded Ah Wu for M* 

escapade.



At this tine, many loafers who were drinking 

tea in the hot water shop came out and Joked with 

Ah Hwa and crouched down and peeped at her dew wetted 

♦ Peony*• Ah han (one of the loafers) said to the 

crowd ’To-day we have seen something at a much 

cheaper price tiian that we paid for seeing foreign 

girls at the *Flp?iy World* •



TranalaHon of 8X1 article appeared in & BOSgultO 
paper called "The Shanghai Hews" on June 22. 

^^P’wang yih ZenCSE ï /M ) 

Mo.108, Shih An LiCJt’M t), Tientsin Boad 
off Kweichow Bo ad, Shanghai.

A TOfffiS 9F (2) 
The prostitutes in Parle are registered by 

the Government for business. Them are many clasees of 
prostitutes. The best class prostitutes are of different 
nationalities. The arrangements and furnitures in the 
rooms of these prostitutes adopt the styles of their 
respective countries. Moreover, there are various forms 
and gestures during the act. There are lewd dens in 
which prostitutes wear nothing but a pair of slippers. 
Patrons of these dene, when entering the front doors, are 
surrounded by these naked prostitutes. They make and 
perfora every kind of awkward movene nts in order to induce 
one to make a selection. They have a kind of strange skill) 
that is, if for two francs, they will let you see them 
smoking cigarettes with their vaginas) or if you place a 
copper coin on the edge of a table, it can be sacked into 

the secret hole. Public prostitutes are to be found in 
dancing halls, parks, and on the roads. In Paris, you 
n«v«r worry how to find a woman. What you worry about is 
how to evade women.



The Shanghai Pao ( ), a mosquito paper,

published, the following article on December 8, 1935:-

LaOTEoT ^ilAIXbT ThE PHYSICAL EXAMINATION OP FEMALE 

CANDIDATES BY DOCTORS OR DIE CfxCSITE SEX

Recently one Liss King Ka Chen submitted a 

petition to .the authorities requesting that orders be issued 

to the various provincial and municipal governments instructing 

that the physical examination of females by doctors of the 

opposite sex be strictly prohibited.

The main reason for this request was not only 

for the sake of saving such females from the terrific 

embarrassment, experienced during such examination but 

more particularly with a view to avoiding the foul acts 

which are frequently practised by these male doctors 

while performing such examinations. Shat usually happens 

is described as followg;-

Doctors are only human, and they must be moved 

when seeing a girl or woman lying prostrate and nal&ed 

before them. For this reason, when doctors are appointed 

to undertake the examination, they often touch the girls’ 

breasts, pretending such to be accidental during the 

examination of the girls' hearts and lungs. The time 

spent in inspecting these parts is also purposely prolonged. 

During the inspection of the genital organs, the girls 

are requested to lie upwards, with their pants ofÿfend knees 

bent showing their bodies in the nude. Actually this is 

a procedure necessary to all such physical inspections, 

and it should, normally, not be criticized, but the girls 

undergoing examination in this manner by a doctor of the 

opposite sex, will regard it as a shameful act. Nevertheless, 

there are still more shameful actions following this. 

That is, a glass tube of six inches in length and one inch 

in diameter is filled with liquid medicine and then inserted 



into the genital organs to test whether there is any 

hidden disease. This operation is nothing reprehensible, 

but the doctors holding the tube purposely works it around 

inside. Some of the doctors wear very thin gloves and 

thrust Wo fingers into the sexual organ to stir out 

some sticky fluid which they inspect under a microscope. 

Moreover, the hairs around the organ are thoroughly 

examined and rubbed over in search of crab lice in order 

to find out whether or not the girls have been in 

intercourse with any dirty person. This stirring and 

rubbing is repeated over and over again on purpose, as if 

the doctors were very diligent in their work, but in 

reality, these actions are of a playful nature. Of 

course, the doctors performing the work look virtuous, 

although their fingers have done all these acts frivolously. 

If a hot-tempered girl protests at such a procedure, 

the doctors will say that "the process is unavoidable 

in all physical examinations, and if you won’t believe it, 

you majr relate the details to the court and hear their 

decision. Why are you so very ignorant regarding such 

matters?” The girls who receive such flippant treatment 

are then left without any suitable argument. This is an 

insult to the female sex.



"-"-’Translation of extracts from an article entitled •’Miss
Tientsin* ) appearing in the "Shanghai Pao"

)» a mosquito paper, on January 14, 15 and 16®

The girl takes Woo Sung ( fa ) into her 

chamber® She stands in front of the bed and starts to 

undress him® After he has been completely undressed, 

she starts to undress herself. In a short while, she 

also is absolutely naked®
What is most strange about Woo Sung is that 

her private part is hairlessJ it looks very tight and 

impenetrable® This is all very strange to him because 

most of the women he had previously known had black hair 

spreading out like a beard®
Nevertheless he is strongly moved by passion 

and begins to touch and rub it with his hand as if it 

were a precious Jewel® As he continues to play with it 

but went no further to show his affection, hr is 

reproached by the girl who said» "What a fool you are I 

Are you going to satisfy yourself simply by playing with 

it with your hand all the time?*1
She pushes away his hand and lies down on 

the bed, face upwards, with her legs wide apart® She 

then calls on the young man to come forward and raise 

her legs® The young man does as told but is asked to 

lower them a little. He obeys, but he cannot find the 

right "door" to get in even after a long time® In her 
a

anger, the girl asks him with/grimace "Why do you not 

do what my father did to you?"
Whereupon Woo Sung begins to rub it with 

his saliva® As this is insufficient, he bends down and 

rubs it with his tongue so as to achieve double result®



—Translation of extracts from an article entitled "Miss
Tientsin** (^z/ ) appearing in the '‘Shanghai Pao*)f a mosquito paper, on January 14, 16 and 16»

The girl takes Woo Sung ( ) into her
chamber. She stands in front of the bed and starts to 

undress him. After he has been completely undressed, 

she starts to undress herself. In a short while, she 

also is absolutely naked.
What is most strange about Woo Sung is that 

her private part is hairless) it -ooks very tight and 

impenetrable. This is all very strange to him because 

most of the women he had previously known had black hair 

spreading out like a beard.
Nevertheless he is strongly moved by passion 

and begins to touch and rub it with his hand as If it 

were a precious Jewel. As he continues to play with it 

but went no further to show his affection, he is 

reproached by the girl who said: "What a fool you are'. 

Are you going to satisfy yourself simply by playing with 

it with your hand all the time?"
She pushes away his hand and lies down on 

the bed, face upwards, with her legs wide apart. 3he 

then calls on the young man to come forward and raise 

her legs. The young man does as told but is asked to 

lower them a little. He obeys, but he cannot find the 

right "doar” to get in even after a long time. In her 

anger, the girl asks him with/grimace "Wmy do you not 
do what my father did to you?*

Whereupon Woo Sung begins to rub it with 

his saliva. As this is insufficient, he bends down and 

rubs it with his tongue so as to achieve double result.



"Shanghai Pao" (_t ), a mosquito newspaper, published

the following article on January 8 and 9, 1939 :-

Kext day Sung’s mother left home to enquire after his 

grandmother’s health. On learning that his mother would not 

return home that night, Sung was glad and summoned Chiu Ya to 

whom he said, "Cousin Chiu, to-night we can do what we like". 

Chiu replied, "With your sister present, we must also 

I be careful".

kung said, "Don’t mind about her, for she is a very 

‘ good sleeper".

That night the two persons went to bed and started to 

"play". They "fought" so hard that the noise was heard out

side the room. At that time Sung’s sister, Yung Ping, was not 

yet asleep. On hearing the noise from the bed in the next 

room, she became suspicious and peeped into the room. Though 

she could not see anything, she could hear clearly the noise 

of the "play".

Although she was 17 years of age, she was still ignorant 

about "human affairs". However, when she heard the strange 

noise, she suddenly felt her passion rising. She had an urge 

to urinate, but before she reached the lavatory, she felt water 

flowing out of the "Ruling stream". She explored with her 

fingers and found the liquid to be sticky. She became curious 

hnd after wiping her fingers with a napkin she went to the 

servants* quarters and told one of the servants named Foo Zien, 

saying, "A strange thing has happened to-night. You can go and 

have a look". The servant enquired what it was all about and |

the girl told him of what she had seen. Perceiving the girl’s |

stupidity, the servant was inwardly pleased and followed the 1 

girl. They peeped into the room through a hole. The mosquito | 

net of the bed was up and the light was on. They saw Sung |

?. 7

X* „„ --- - __J,__ ' ----



lying upon Chiu Ya; he was continuously moving his body up 

and. down.

The servant became so excited at the sight that he 

embraced the girl and said to her in a whisper, "Liss Chiu 

is sucking milk". The girl asked, "What does it taste like?" 

The servant said, "Very nice".

Saying this he explored the girl’s thighs and added, 

"Jo you wish to take milk?" The girl said, "Let us have a 

try".

The servant was highly pleased. He grasped her by 

the waist, took her to the bed, stripped off his clothing and 

gave her his'hippie". The girl caught hold of the "nipple" 

and said, "Why is it that this ’nipple’ looks like a bamboo 

pipe? Is there any milk?"

The servant replied, "This is man’s lower nipple and 

therefore it differs in shape; moreover, t&e way of sucking it 

is also different".

So saying, he inserted his "nipple" into the place 

between the girl’s thighs and told the girl to open the "lips" 

with her fingers so that she could suck. The girl obeyed but 

she felt much pain because the "lips" could not hold the 

"nipple" which was a very large one. She complained, saying, 

"You servants are all rough people. You are not as gentle as 

my brother who is able to make Cousin Chiu utter mouthfuls of 

praise".

The servant laughed saying, "This is always so at the 
on 

beginning but later^enjoyment will come".

On hearing this, the girl tried to bear the pain. 

Trial after trial followed as a result of which red drops 

flowed down her thighs.



The Shanghai **ao a mosquito paper, published <^2fffS"
on August 4 the following articles A ~

( “The three Alnds of Shape**

The private organ of a man, before puberty, is al

ways covered with foreskin. xiowever, the shape will change 

at puberty. Such matters are generally regarded as immoral 

and are never talked about. Actually, however, the private 

organ is closely connected with the question of births, mar

riages and the development of physical health. it also de

cides whether one is to be happy or miserable through-out 

life.

(1) If, after reaching puberty, the tortoise head 

of the penis becomes protuberant and large, while the fore

skin contracts and can be freely turned over, it means that 

the private organ is of standard shape, because not only the 

foremost part of the penis, namely, the tortoise head, is 

clean, but is able to withstand pain during the time of its 

rubbing because it is not covered with foreskin and has 

become hardened.

(2) If, after reaching puberty, the tortoise head 

of the penis can be exposed when it becomes erect and retracts 

when it is limp and the foreskin does not contract, then the 

penis is of semi-standard shape. It is not required to cut 

the foreskin but it is necessary to wash it every day so as to 

avoid a bad smell emanating from within the folds of the

foreskin for it may cause inflammation.

(3) If, after reaching puberty, the tortoise head 

is still completely covered with the foreskin and cannot be 

exposed even when it becomes erect, then the penis is not of 

standard shape. The folds of the foreskin will then easily



- 2 -

become dirty and will cause an itchy feeling and emit 

a bad smell# moreover, as the foreskin cannot oe turned 

back, it will be difficult to wash within the folds, this 

will affect the person’s happiness and enjoyment, and should 

he frequent brothels it will be easy for him to catch 

gonorrhoea and syphilis, furthermore, scores may be found 

in the folds of the foreskin. In some cases, the opeing of 

the foreskin is as small as a grain of rice, though there 

is space for urinating, it does not help the passage of 

semen, •‘•hose who suffer from this irregular kind of 

private organ should quickly undergo a circumcision.



G 35,000-1-35 Pïle NO.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. / Z i

S. 5, Special Branchj - Z-- | 
< dFport ^L'üie-^2i——--—-............- 

ZJaz^.. ^cember, 31âr o 35. ( 

Subject......... . Editor of the "Shanghai Pao” ( __ )[..Prosecuted^ for  
......................... Pub1i shing an Indecent Ar t i c 1 e. ....... ...... 

Made My. ........ .......... .and.......... ...................Forwarded by............ .D.«.S«1« ..MQ.Q.re.»......... ....... ............

_Sir>_. _ _  

___ ____ Further to attached reports, Kwoh Mang Wei ( ), 

Editor of the "Shanghai Paoj'• a mosquito paper, who was proceeded 

against on summons under Article 235, Section 1, of the Chinese 

Criminal Code, for publishing an indecent article in its paper 

on December 8, 1935, appeared before the Shanghai Special 

District Court on December 31, when he was fined $30.

D. S. I*

D. C. (Special Branch)._____________________________________________



Edi tor Lai Lai 3ung( )

Address; No. 160 Burkill Road.

The "Modern Daily News'* ( //\i '

a mosquito paper, publishes the following article

without caption on April 10, 1935

Several friends were jesting together one 

evening. One of the party told the following joke;-

Onoe mere was a very silly cobbler. Whilst 

his wife was making love with another man, they were 

observed by the cobbler. The man immediately went 

away. The cobbler stooped to examine the private 

part of his wife, and seeing that it was dripping and 

that it had been split in several places he cons led 

his wife saying, "Your body is broken and the paste 

will not be able to hold it together. You better 

let me stitch it."



Translation of an indecent article from issuer

dated December 23 & 24» of the Tung Fang Jih Pao ( * (fit.)
a mosquito pqoer.

Hditorj Koo Hr Kong (4% )

Office Address» 445 Chi Ah Lee ( ), Kwangsi Road.

One day a man bought a dog from the Chinese City 

and at night he copulated with Ms wife in the presence 

of the dog. This continued for three days until the dog 

understood the act. The man then ordered i .* to copulate 

with Ms wife and eventually the intercourse was as successful 

as that between man and woman. The husband and wife then 

gave exhibitions at various imead hotels in this locality 

and^a huge sum of money was thus obtained. The dog afterwards 

became jealous when seeing the woman and liar husband in bed 

and b urked at the man. The man was at a loss to know the 

meaning of the barking, until the dog jumped on the bed 

and bit the man’s leg.

Later on, the woman slept with the dog during the 
night like husband and wife. After sexual intercourse with 

thedog, the woman had to probe the part between the legs 

and thoroughly got rid of the semen of the dog.

The semen of the dog is poor and like water, 

but the woman had to remove the semen of the dog lest she 
become pregnant.

The passion of a tog is very enduring and it
can jitand without discharge for some considerable time» 
As (he woman relied on the dwip.fpr her enjoyment, the 

occasions of intercourse with it occurred frequently.
Therefore, the dog discharged too early.

One day the woman and the dog went to give an
exhibition at a hotel. The woman charged t?0 and the dog 
mounted on the body of the woman. ïeverthelass. the dog

''' •'
failli |l C-/



Translation of an indecent article from issues 

dated December 23 & 24» of the Tung Fang Jih Pao ( 

a mosquito psper.

Editort Koo Hr Kong )

Office Address» 44Ê Chi An Lee ( )» Kwangs! Hoad

One day a man bought a dog from the Chinese City 

and at night he copulated with his wife in the presence 

of the dog. This continued for three days until the dog 

understood the act. The man then ordered it to copulate 

with his wife and eventually the intercourse was as successful 

as that between man and woman. The husband and wife then 

gave exhibitions at various temaft hotels in this locality 

andga huge sum of money was thus obtained. The dog afterwards
'f

became jealous when seeing the woman and her husband in bed 

and barked at the man. The man was at a loss to know the 

meaning of the barking, until the dog jumped on the bed 

and bit the man's leg.

Later on, the woman slept with the dog during the 

night like husband and wife. After sexual intercourse with 

the’'dog, the woman had to probe the part between the legs 

and* thoroughly got rid of the semen of the dog.

The semen of the dog is poor and like water, 
but7the woman had to remove the semen of the dog lest she 
become pregnant.

■â-
.i,' -----------------------------------

1? The passion of a dog is very enduring and it 
can 0tand without discharge for some considerable time* 
Às woman relied on the deg-.fpr her enjoyment, the 
oocgsions of intercourse with it occurred frequently, 

. iVTherefore, the dog discharged too early.
One day the woman and the dog went to give an 

exhibition at a hotel. The woman charged $70 and the dog 
mounted on the body of the woman, levertheless. the dog



f'

Editor» Lai Lai Sung )
Js Address! Ho. 221 Tai Ping Lung ( 7* 7 'H )» My burgh Road. 

The "Modem Daily Hews” ( /Ÿ &^9 a mosquito paper, 

publishes the following article in its issue of 
December 23 and 24, 1933.

THE 3TORY OF THE "NIHGPO LOUW", IHVEHTOR OF DOG PLAY. 

One day, whilst visiting the Oriental Hotel,

I heard the people in the next room calling for an exhibition 

of sexual intercourse. After some time, four persons 

arrived, one middle-aged woman, one man and two girls. Aftev 

bargaining lor some time, a prioe was fixed, and the man and 

the two girls went into the room, but the middle-aged woman 

remained outside. Mor a long tiAe, the door of the room 

was closed. To while arway the time, the middle-aged woman 

walked up and down the corridor.

Pitying her, I called her in and offered her a 

cup of tea. 1 knew that she was the manageress of the troupe 

and asked her whether her business was prosperous, she 

knitted her Mrews and answered that formerly her business 

was very successful and she could earn as much as $1,000 

a month, but that lately the income was only sufficient to 

cover expenses, because there were so many competitors.
I expressed my sorrow and surprise that business 

of such a low character and yielding so scanty an income 

should appeal to so many people. But the woman tittered and 

assured me that there was a calling meaner than the one she 

was pursuing. She said that an exhibition of sexual 

intercourse between man and woman was not an extraordinary 

thing but that an intercourse between a woman and a dog 

was indeed extraordinary. She then told the following 

story about "Hingpo Louwu", inventor of the dog play* 

"Hingpo Louwu" is a woman about thirty years 

old* She was engaged in prostitution, but when she grew



older and "became an opium smoker* she was reduced 

to a state of destitution* Thus threatened, she 

held a consultation with her husband and a suggestion 

was made that she should stage the dog play» The 

husband agreed to the suggestion and for $7*00 a dog 

was purchased at the City Temple»

"They placed the dog on a wooden tray and 

put the tray beside their bed» They then divested 

themselves of their clothes and showed the canine 

sexual intercourse in many ways» Tor half a year* the 

animal watched their tricks and learned every movement 

mads by the husband» Bingpo Louwu then carried the 

dog with her everywhere she went and did a roaring 

business* fur the dog proved to be capable of out-playing 

the man»

"When the dog became familiar with the woman* 

it assumed a hostile attitude toward the husband when 

he came into the room as if the woman were its mate 

and would bite at the man» Should a visitor be a girl* 

the dog would Jump at the intruder and bite her clothes» 

Therefore* nobody dared to visit the woman*

"Klngpo Louwu kept her transactions very secret 

When a bargain was struck* she would put the dog into a 

rattan box and order her servant to take the box to the 

hotel where their services were required and then went 

to the place herself* ’«hen the woman and the dog 

reached the hotel* they would play all sorts of tricks 

which would exhaust their energy* Therefore* the 

minimum price of $50 or $60 was demanded by the woman»

"One day* the woman was called upon to play 

the trick* but after ten minutes* the performance ceased» 

The guests became angry and 3aid thejt they had paid



older and "became an opium smoker» she was reduced 

to a state of destitution» Thus threatened» she 

held a consultation with her husband and a suggestion 

was made that she should stage the dog play* The 

husband agreed to the suggestion and for $7*00 a dog 

was purchased at the City Temple.

"They placed the dog on a wooden tray and 

put the tray beside their bed. They then divested 

themselves of their clothes and showed the canine 

sexual intercourse in many ways. For half a year» the 

animal watched their tricks and learned every movement 

made by the husband* Hingpo Louwu then carried the 

dog with her everywhere she went and did a roaring 

business» for the dog proved to be capable of out-playing 

the man.

"When the dog became familiar with the woman» 

it assumed a hostile attitude toward the husband when 

he came into the room as if the woman were its mate 

and would bite at the man. Should a visitor be a girl» 

the dog would Jump at the intruder and bite her clothes* 

Therefore» nobody dared to visit the woman*

"Hlngpo Louwu kept her transactions very secret 

When a bargain was struck, she would put the dog into a 

rattan box and order her servant to take the box to the 

hotel where their services were required and then went 

to the place herself* When the woman and the dog 

reached the hotel» they would play all sorts of tricks 

which would exhaust their energy* Therefore» the 

minimum price of $50 or $60 was demanded by the woman* 

"One day» the woman was called upon to play 

the trick» but after ten minutes» the performance ceased* 

The guests became angry and «laid the$ they had paid



about $100» yet they had only witnessed a short performance 

for so short a time» To satisfy the patrons» Ningpo 

Louwu took up the dog and caressed it in a flirtatious 

manner» Thus stimulated» the animal became active again 

and the performance continued for three hours. When all 

was over» the woman was in a state of collapse.

"When the woman retired from a performance» she 

used to visit a doctor, who would give her two injections. 

She believed that the injection would make the water 

discharged fcy the dog come out and thus she might not 

become pregnant and give birth *o a puppy.* 

In answer to my questions, the middle-aged 

manageress continued»-

*It is not true that the woman has claw marks 

of the animal upon her shoulders. But since she had lived 

with the dog for a long time, the woman gave out a bad 

smell as from the body of a dog.

"Ningpo Louwu is still alive, but she has been 

divorced from her husband, for she cannot afford to live 

without the companionship of the dog. She is no^- enjoying 

the rest of her life with the dog.*



Indecent article published in the Tung Fong 

Jih Foo ) dated April 21,22, 23,24»25, and 26,

1934.

Editor* Koo Er Kong )
Address* 445 Shih An Lee( ^> ‘è ?—), Kvjangsi Road.

THE DIRTY STORY LN KEH PUP FANG 

The old man said, "I will not get up unless 

you promise that you will let me finish the thing to- 

night." Ah Si eu could not help from laughing at the 

av/kvrard manner of the old man who was very pleeoed at 

her laughing, thinking that it would be 80; certain 

that she would allow him to sleep with her. he boldly 

pulled down her trousers and lay down flat upon her. 

He kicked the floor with his feet making a loud noise. 

"Don’t", Ah Sieu cried out in a frightened manner.

"If you make this noise, it means you are trying to play 

a trick on me. Get up quickly, I will promise to 

allow you. Siao Chin will not come home now, to let 

us go to bed." When he heard his daughter-in-law say 

"go to bed", the old fool at once rose up and pulled 

Ah uiou to the bed on which they lay close to each other. 

Tlic old fool whispered, "Will you really let me do it?" 

She a iled and said, "No use refusing you now whan we 

are already in suoh a position, but the most important 

thing is that you must not say a single word about this."

"Don’t worry", the old man replied, "I will 

bear all responsibility» and nobody dare touch jrren a 

single hair of you. We will certainly keep this a 

secret, and although, in future, somebody may discover 

our secret, sho will dare to utter a word". Ah Sieu



Indecent article published in the Tung Fang 

Jih dated April 21,22,23,24»25, and 26,

1934.
Editor: Koo Er Kong (W, )

Address* 445 Shih An Lee(^^?_), Kwangsl Hoad

THE DIRTY STORY IN KSH PUP FANG 

The old man eaid, ”1 will not get up unless 

you promise that you will let me finish the thing to

night. ” Ah Si eu could not help from laughing at the 

awl Azar d manner of the old man who was very pleased at 

her laughing, thinking that it would be 80). certain 

that she would allow him to sleep with her. He boldly 

pulled down her trousers and lay down flat upon her. 

He kicked the floor with his feet making a loud noise. 

"Don’t", Ah Si eu cried out in a frightened manner, 

"If you make this noise, it means you are trying to play 

a trick on me. Get up quickly, I will promise to 

allow you, Siao Chin will not come home now, so let 

us t>o to bed." When he heard his daughter-in-law say 

"go to bed", the old fool at once rose up and pulled 

Ah sieu to the bed on which they lay close to each other, 

Tlic old fool whispered, "Will you really let me do it?" 

She al led and said, "No use refusing you now when we 

are already in such a position, but the most important 

thing is that you must not say a single word about this," 

"Don’t worry", the old man replied, "I will 

bear all responsibility, and nobody dare touch sven a 

single hair of you. We will certainly keep this a 

secret, and although, in future, somebody may discover 

our oecret, who will dare to utter a word*. Ah Sieu



regarded Ma words as true because she Imew that no body 

in the terrace was superior to the old fool. She 

thought that there would be no danger in commiting 

adultery with Mm and need not fear anyone Imo wing this 

secret in future. Therefore her mind was at ease and 

she let the old man do what he pleased, She was silent 

whan he loosened her laoe underwear. In su eh a charming 

atesosphere, the old man, owing to old age, oould not 

stop Ms hands from tremb.ing. She would not bear 

the tickling of Ms trembling hands, and flung her whole 

body on him. Taking the opportunity, he took off her 

trousers.

Without any resistance, Ah Sieu raised herself 

to suit Ms motion. The old man thought that lie would 

have a "gallant battle" this time? but unexpectedly, he 

mounted only for a few moment, and had to "dismount". 

He sighftd, "I am old? what a pity".

Dissatisfied with the inoapaoity of her father- 

in-law, Ah Sieu tightly embraced Ms head and shook it 

and at the same time, she murmured, "Why are you so 

useless?’* The old fool dared not open Ms eyes to look 

at her, he only rubbed Ms head against her chest, making 

her cry out owing to the tickling. They both kept 

silent for a wMle and then Ah Sieu aald, "It is your 

idea to make me marry your son, I don’t care whether your 

son Mao CMng loves me or not, but, anyhow, when a 

woman marries a man, she expects him to support her. I 

did not know that Si so CMng was a man of no profession 

before I came here. How can I maintain my livelihood. 

Although I need not worry for food and clothes for the 

time being, I need some money for trivial expenses.



Hc’~; whom shall I ask to give me the money? »/hen

tko old fool heard her talking about of money, he raised 

his head and said, "Jfou are still in a dream*» you will 

stajye if you depend on Siao Ching. So long as I am 

liera, you may get the money from me. Ï have plenty of 

money, but you should understand that I am your real 

husband although Siao Ching is the husband in nemo. So 

you must not treat Siao Ching as your real husband.* Ah

Si eu nodded her head. Then the old fool slowly drew 

out |30 in notes from his pocket and gave them to her. 

Ah Sieu put the money under the pillow. As it was still 

early, the old fool proposed that they should sleep 

comfortably together in the bed. Thus the old and the 

younc slept together. After a moment, the old fool 

whispered into Ah Sieu's ear, "You wait for a while, X 

am .-a. king preparations to ’re-mount*". She replied 

with a laugh and shut his mouth with her hand. This 

stimulated his passion and he really took her as a horse, 

and brandished his "whip" for a "mounting". Ah Si eu 

thought that he could do well this time. Unexyoatedly 

he failed again immediately after "open fire". Ah Sieu 

said, "you are old, you cannot do it any more, you had 

better get down, why should you venture your life for 

this?" The old man sadly dropped his head and alighted. 

Suddenly, Ah Sieu felt something wet on her forehead. 

She touched it and found it was sticky. She grabbled 

in a low voise saying,"How can the substance from your 

lower part be spilled on my head*. The old fool felt 

it Idmself and said, "This is the droppings from my nose. 

You do not know that when I crave for opium, my nose 

always runs. So when 1 was on top of you, you were so 

"hot* that you did not notice it dropping on your forehead



Indecent article published in the Tung Fang 

Jih lao ( dated April 21,22,23,24,and 26, 1934.
editor! Koo Br Kong 4?/^, ) 

Addresst 445 Shih An Lee(^^ Kwangsi Bo ad.

THB THIRTIETH HIGHT

After a while. Ah Yin moved the upper part of 

her body to Ah hslang’s side. Ah Hsiang first thought 

that it was Chow Hsao Hu coming to her, but later when 

she found that it was Ah Yin, she was unwilling to help 

her. The lower part of Ah Yin’s body was still under 

dlicv; Hsao Hu. Although Chow Hsao Hu could not see in the 

dark in what position Ah Yin was, he knew very well by 

feeling her with his hands and he found that ,ih Yin’s 

flesh was fat and soft, her silk pants were thinner them 

paper, and her lace things were loosely fastened, 

enchanted by this situation, he began to remove lier garment" 

from her, Although he could not meet her face to face, 

h-e had already felt her stomach against his. But Ah 

Yin was an inexperienced girl, she felt vary uneasy and 

moved her legs incessantly shouting "You want this, but I 

will not give it to you". This shout startled Ah Aslang 

and the shop proprietress sleeping in the next room. 

The latter hastily arose to see what had happened. As 

she was in a hurry, she dropped he* trousers on the way 

to the next room. 3he had no time to pick them up, and 

rushed to the next room. She saw Chow Hsao Hu kneeling. 

The proprietress shook Chow’s shoulder but he did not 

notice anything. . So the woman pulled him and Chow Hsao 

Hu fell upon her when Ah hsiang was pulling Ah Yin away 

from him at the same time. Chow Hsao Hu and the 

proprietress both fell to the ground and by accident, 

Chow was on top of her. Chow üsao Hu was then under a 

delusion. He only thought that the work should not



bo stopped when it was half-done. The proprietress 

thought that every nan was able to do the work, and it 

would be of no importance if Chow temporarily acted as 

the proprietor. For this reason, she began to have 

some feeling on her sparoe hairs. Suddenly slie spoke. 

Jliow h8aD Hu, like one awakening from a drear, held up 

the face of the proprietress with both hands and turned 

it to the ray of ligh> from a street lamp. ‘b.ho are 

you”, Chow said angfrily. She replied, “With me or 

with her, what is the difference?" Chow fisao Hu 

immediately got up and went into a cubicle.on the other 

side.



Publisher* Wong Kwang Ih )•

Editor* Yeu Peu Hwang ( ).

paper Distribution Office* No.264 Hankow Road.

The Petty News ( O * W ), a mosquito daily, published 

the following article in its issue of April 

17, 18, 19 and 20, 1934.

Q

Miss Sau ( ) took off her clothing .nd put

on her night dress. While reclining» ahe brought a 

little book from under the pillow, and commenced to read.
■s

’’She tried to evade him, because she saw that his 

eyes had become red and his face had lost its kindly 

expression. His action seemed to be that of an angry
t beast of the Jungle. ;

"But besides a bath room, there was no place to 

which she could escape. While she was moving towards 

the bed, he suddenly swooped down upon her. He embraced 

her with great force.

"She felt his two hot lips coming into contact 

with hors. The tip of his tongue was in her mouth. 

Their breathing was heavy and they were infatuated with 

each other.

"They remained in this position for some time. He

then helped her, freshly bathed, to the bed. At this time, 

her cheeks were hot and she was infatuated. She had lost 

all powers of resistance.

"Vhen he had helped her to the bed, a pair of ivory 

legs appeared from under g-man her gown. Stimulated and 

in a desperate hurry to satisfy his desire, he pulled off 

her gown and discovered the •mysterious relic of the 

human being.• He saw that a thinly clothed •Venue* was 

before him.



"At this moment» a pair of snow white arms came 

into view» Continuing to loosen her gown» he also saw 

two crescent-shaped, ivory—colored, a little soft but 

protruding breasts coming to view.

"V/hlle he was groping, she inclined her body 

in order to facilitate his work of loosening her clothing» 

Gradually, the path to the "Curves** which is the source 

of mankind and the cause of the dCRvnfall of men appeared» 

Although the place is not large, it is a "mysterious pond" 

whicâi defies all efforts at being filled.

"Under the circumstances, he became bewitched 

and mad. He hurriedly took off his own clothes and got 

into the bed."

Miss Sau stopped at this point, for she vas 

unable to read further» She seemed to see many stars 

moving before her eyes and with the stars a group of 

ghosts were dancing» She felt very tired and in the 

reclining position dozed for a while»

Awakening, she replaced the book under the

| pillow and then lay dovn to sleep» feeling one of her
i; legs itching, she put down her hand to scratch it. ’.hile

j doing so, she felt that one "certain spot" was moistened.

I Her ^eart was beating heavily and her face grew hot» After

> a period of excitement, she fell asleep.

■ On the following morning. Miss Sau did not get

| up until 10 o’clock. She took a bath. The time she took
I
’ for the hath was nearly one hour and a half.

Ve do not know what she did in the bath room 

for such a long time, but we know that the time she took 

was much longer than formerly. Maybe, Miss Sau’s body 

was dirty.



The Petty Hews ('/ » & rffz, ), a mosquito daily, published 

the following article on April 20, 1924*

Siao Loh ('/• ) knew that after the

guests had taken supper, Ah San ( £ ) would invite

thm to visit sane places of amusements» 3o he 'vent 

upstairs with Ah San’s wife»

then they were upstairs, Ah San’s wife 

embraced Siao Loh and lay down on the bed with hiii. 

She then asked, "Were you afraid a few minutes ago?

I feared you might have suffered a shock. Really up 

to now, our love has been platonic» slould Ah San 

have seen us together, how could we exonerate ourse..ves 

from blame?"

Siao Loh moved his body and with his hand 

doing the same *old trick,* answered, "Why, yesterday 

evening, you were too careful» He has returned to«day» 

I d<m*t know when we "

Until this moment, Ah San’s wife lay on her 

back, her face red» Suddenly, she closed her two 

legs, and eyeing Siao Loh reproachfully, grumlltd, "Don’t 

act in this manner» X am unable to bear it» Although

I have felt no pain now, I have not yet entirely recovered»” 

"That’s why 1 sent my ’van-guard’ (meaning

the hand) first," retorted Siao Loh» ”»7hen Ah San 

comes back, you should tell him you cannot even move 

in order to persuade him to go to sleep with the didow. 

We can then attain our object»"



»It is not practicable," answered Ah San’s 

wife* “because if he goes to sleep with the wid»f 

he will return early in the morning, and we cannot 

enjoy ourselves then. Moreover, after you have 

exhausted yourself, I’m afraid you will catch cold 

when you are compelled to leave me in the early 

morning* The plan is not workable**

As he was paying his undivided attention to 

his hand, Siao Loh only murmured in reply to Ah San’s 

wife* For some while, silence reigned in the room* 

Heaving a sigh, Ah San’s wife broke the silence* "It 

is all due to you that I have been disabled to such an 

extent as not to be able to move* Now you become 

impatient again at this hour* Didn’t we sleep together 

last night?”

V.hile cleaning his hand with the bed curtain, 

Siao Loh smiled and answered*



C, 4' 6* B- R F (JL a k? «
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/'Dr il 6» 34.

Sir,

I haze the '*•; > w to i-C'orr, you that, 

iur3’.nBu r>o /jur letter ef IL^rch 6 ■-3*" ?rri r< to

defamatory \n a mou^uito

ne iCit a au ’*.P:tty a a< ; u i r j. e e ,•< ere

instituted uid culm in-it-d i n the -ronooution in

the lut Special Area District Court on April 4

of four Chinuae citizens L'inoe naraeü and connections

•aïth t-c subject under re;iov/ follow:-

l.-fong Kwong Ih ( L ) > oubliuher of the paper#

?«Yeu Peu Kwang ( /j editor f* 11 *

3.Yue Ven Yuan ( oartàers in a concern
) where the onper

4#Chu Ah "Poh () ) printed#

Of the^e four def-udanto, the three referred to

in numerical order as ”1", “a” ani ’’S" ou each fined

$20.00. Chu Ah Pch ic absent frota Shan hai, and the

charge oreferred a=j him has accordingly not yet

been investigated by the Court.

I have the honour to be,

Monsieur R. Jobez, 
Directeur-Adj oint 

nour les Services Politique
Trench Police, 

Shanghai.

Your obedient servant

tz v BcurnC' 
I.Sd) I-

Deouty Commissioner 
(Crime Branch).

4 de Suret®

■I.



Extracts from a book entitled ’’Wenhsien" (X f#/) «ablished 
by University Press, No.130 Ningpo Road:-

Page D57
TRAITORS IN WENS HU SEARCH FOR WOMEN

(Letter from Sian)

We used to express our doubt over newspaper 

reports of acts of atrocity, such as rape and ravish by 
Japanese soldiers. A reporter recently obtained from a 

refugee from Shensi a document proving Japanese oppression 

of women with the aid of traitors. The text of that 

document is as follows:-
"Order No.l, character Tsah, of Wendiui HslenCXW) 

Administration to the village chief of Nanyien Tsung Village.

'•Since the establishment of the brothel in the
Wu Chia Hong Alleyway in the city, the inhabitants have been 

living in peace. Now it has been found that all the 
prostitutes in the brothel have contracted venereal disease | 

except four.
"By order of the Imperial Army, the number of 

prostitutes must be increased within three days. Every
I 

village of more than 300 families must provide one prostitute.| 
i 

She must be about 20 years of age, healthy, and beautiful.
They should first be sent to the Hsien Administration for | 

examination.
"Every month each girl will receive from the | 

Maintenance Association 50 catties of :her$>ih^, 5 pints of 4 T |
rye, 2 catties of kerosene oil, and more than 100 catties I

of black coal and also one dollar. In addition, all ’



Edi tor j Hsu San ^ng
Office address :- 445 3c Ah U {? ), Kwangse Road.
Date: ÎJovarsbcr 9, 10 and 11.

The lung Faung Jih Pao « mosgulto ps p*r, publishes
ths following article:

part 68.

THE FIFx'H HIGHT

Chow hsao Hu kissed her and said, "you are quite 

pitiable, I will do vba t you request". He then turned off 

the light. Street lamps coated a dim light into th» room 

and he saw indistinctly that she w**s taklnr off her outer 

gown. Hsxt, she sat on the bed to r^’.o’to everything from 

ter body. After a moment, h* knew ’•hat she became a 

"naked chicken", 'nd he a?cproached her.

vfcen she knew that he wso n«ur her, her brea tiling 

began quicker. "You stand where you are", she saidj then 

she stretched her both banda end fel* all n,?or his body, 

'then she touched tb«t pert of his body, she said, "you are 

as tall *a ycu A-jrt Ies’ ys-ir, #.y does this tiling change so 

quickly, it is different from Inst night?".

Chow said, "Don’t talk nonsense, you always try 

to find sou;» excuse, I just our legs put in a suitable 

position, and inw >oy a ain bring your two legs together 

leaving no t a single space for r.e, this means rou try to 

evMs, I hav-i no time to sp8sk to you «m.y more".

"1 don’t evade," she repli id hastily, "you nay 

fell rf« with ---our hands f ad .you will .'.now itj I say, you 

can measure from my loww abdouan to my 'jack bone, the 

length of it (vagina) is not longer than 2 inches, tait 

yours (penis) is far more ’han 2 inches in height, how 

can it be possible".

G how Hsao Hu said, "l don’t want to talk physiology 

with you, any woman in the world could hold it. Don’t worry 

about it, I will buy a pair of high he el-shoes for you to

morrow, then, when you walk awkwardly to-morrow after to

night’s event, nobody will be able to detect your secret 

because you wear that high-heel shoes".



7Vli»n. she heard that he ’*ould buy high-heel 

shoes for her, she felt so happy that she relaxed 

everything from hauls to leg®.

At tliis very moment, Chow Hsuo iiu thought it 

was time to enter, and all of a sudden, she was being 

probed and s raised half a foot upward.

Ah Hsiang tried to aafean, but Chow Haao Hu 

promptly covered her mouth with hand. After & while, 

Ah Hsiang’c bifid turned from Chow’s ohest «nd it seemed 

flexible without bones. She closed hereyea. ïhe face 

of a shy maiden appeared distinctly in the dim street 

lights.

Chow amilad and said, "if your face M’a an 

apple, I would swallow it up”, 3he winked st him and smiled



' G?3Sin-H^'

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

G & S. B. REGISTRY, 
bile No,_______

Subject (in full}

REPORT
ovenjbcr^l 4, S3

Ind ecnnt.^urtAole. appeuriXig _ir the._Tunc i^unE 
<*. mosquito paper#

and forward cd by. D • J • 1'cKeoWn •

rceEurdinj the ubove> I have to report that

u copy of the edition in which the indecent article appeared 

wu purchased on the street by C.B.J# 96 (S# 5) on November 

lx , 19oa•

An summons against Hsu Sun

îd it or of the Tunc ?ung Jih pao, is 

submitted herewith fCi- favour of signature and forwarding 

to the uhunehai Jpeciul District Court#

successful conviction was obtained, vhien

this newspaper published an indecent article on February 

2d, 1953, una a fine of $5C was imposed#

Officer i/c Special Brunch#



File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICII^AL POLICE.

Chengtu Road ^Za/;ow , z,-

REPORT ' Feb. 6th,
Date............................. ’....1936.

Subject Further to attached

Made .......................... and ............... Forwarded by..............Spector yacGillivray

Sir.,______ _____ __________________ ____________________________

I have to report that this cafe was kept under observation 

_by a Chinese friend of Sub-inspector Chi Chun I, who had been in 

the habit of frequenting this place. The story of the managemen" 

cannot be confirmed as it is only their word for it. The under- 

signed and Sub-Inspector Chi Chun I have been inside the cafe in 

plain clothes on numerious occasions since the attached report 

was received, and so far nothing of an indecent nature has been 

noticed.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

REPORT
Clxengtu Koad .Station,

Date... Keb.5th ».... i g 36

Subject Naked dancing in dance hall

Made //..........................and........................... Forwarded by.............InSPeG t °r...I“laGGillivray

Sir,

I have to report that the Dancing hall referred to is now

known as the Star Cabaret, situated at No. 1308 Avenue Edward vll. 

Observation has been kept on this place for the past footnight, but 

nothing indecent in the way of nude women has been displayed. The 

management was approached regarding the indecent performance of a

naked female, and they streniously d.enied that the female was naked, 

but was wearing skin tights, the same as can be seen in any theatre^* 

or dance hall in any part of the world. A few of the patrons were —----- _____-----------------
also questioned and they also deny that the female was naked, but 

"was wearing skin tights, and had the appearance of being of the »

Eurasion type. The management has been warned that in future 

there be any performance of this kind in his cabaret he would

shoul<

_all_ probability lose his license. Strict observation will be kept

1.

on this dance hall in future.



f’.'T'r’i PH'
___tj;_____ File 7Vo.!.il.£*lS'. .

G 40 000 ' 5 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ij *

4 S. 5, Special Branch}^®aoc
REPORT

Date.J ax^uajc.y..-^ar.-r936<
Subject____ Jlrticle..in..the..X^..Xeng..£^/^^$ovie à..Dancing.......

hews) re. naked dancing in small dance halls.

Made ___and................ . Forwarded by..........p.J.!• •........... ..............
__________ ______________________________________________ :________________________________ *

•ir,_______________________________________ _____ ____ _____________.__

___________ ,/ith reference to the attached translation of an_______

article from the Ying '.loo Sing Veng (Movie & Dancing Dews)________

of January 17 on the subject of naked dancing in small dance_____

halls, the Edward ^ance Hall, Avenue Edward VTT, referred________

to appears to be the Edward Dancing School, 1308 Avenue Edward__

VII of which concei-n one Zien Hong Sing (____ ) is the________

licensee »________________ ________________ ._____________________ ________ ___

____________ The premises are situated in the Chengtu Hoad___________

district._________ ____ _ ___ _______________________________________________ ?

Î

_____________________ ____ ________ _____ _______________________________ _

__________________ ______________________ D» S. I.___________________________



Ying Woo Sin Veng (xM'fe* / ? ) (Movie and Dancing News),

Weekly, Volume 2, Issue No. 1, published the following 

article on January 17

NAKED DANCING IN SMALL DANCE HALLS

The business of all dance halls has been 

affected by the business depression. In order to attract 

patrons, many small dance halls are selling dance tickets 

at ten to twelve for one dollar and some have even 

employed persons to perform naked dances.

On a certain night, I went with several friends 

to the Ai-Tu (“Edward'*) Dance Hall, Avenue Edward VII, 

(International settlement). The place was packed. A notice 

was displayed on the left wall of the hall reading :“This 

hall has secured a young American lady to give performances 

of naked dancing as from to-night.”

At 11 p.m. performance of the naked dancing 

was announced. Immediately afterwards, a young girl, 

entirely naked, with her breads and the beauty of her 

curves fully exposed, made her appearance, whe perfonuance 

lasted about 20 minutes.

The dance hall in question did a very good 

business that night. How strong an attraction is human 

fleshl It is not strange that bther small dance halls 

are following the example of this dance hall.



r 1 v u.  ..............r. * < : r,
*°M^8 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. f _. - k.‘

* REPORT , Q+h
Date....19 39.

Subject (in full) Floor* Show at the St. Anna Ballroom, advertised in
the *Sin Wan Pao* as *The Bathing Beautv.*

Made by.....?.?£.?.?...............................................Forwarded ..........■ _________________ ____________________ Di li e’er in charge___________

Sir,

With reference to the attached, I have to report having 

visited the St. Anna Ballroom at No. 80 Love Lane to see the 

floor'’ show advertised in the *Sin Wan Pao* as *The Bathing

Beauty.*

This show takes place twice nightly and the act is perform

ed by a Russian female who takes off all her clothes behind a 

silk screen, forming a living silhouette portrait in different 

postures•

Although there is nothing indecent about the act, the
D. C. (D/m/OA'SJ 3h0w

stop

is really a daring one. So I instructed the management to 

the act and not to put the show on again.

Mr. W.K. Ho the proprietor has discontinued the floor* show

and promised never to put on another daring show.

Further observation will be kept.



BATHING BEAUTY

The St* Anna Ballroom at Love Lane on Bubbling 
Well Road publishes the following advertisement in the 
"Sin Wan Rao" j-

Beauty can intoxicate us, Ladies and gentlemen 
of Shanghai, come and see the bathing beauty* It will 
give you great encouragement.

The exhibition is being continued at the 
request of the public*

It is a living portrait of beauty*



6 * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE., s hl.G^AKY

> -3*1’ ..
REPORT

Subject fin full) ''^athirg\_geauty'_'_j^erforaiance in ot. Anna Balll'büL^"Tôÿè’"Lâne.

.dth reference to the attached, translation cf an 

advertisement published in the local newspapers by the 

St* Anna Ballroom, 80 Love Lane, a visit was paid to 

this ballroom by a detective attachée to this Branch in

the evening of February 7, U39 when it was found that

the "Bathing Beauty" performance was stagec at 6 p.m.

and repeated at 10.30 p.m. daily.

The performance began with a foreign female appear

ing behind a linen screen, approximately 6' in height 

and 3' in width, erected on the platform to the rear of the

band. All the ligr.ts in the hall we.-e extinguished while ; 

coloured electric lights were turned on the female from J
I 

two sines behind the screen,thus enabling the audience j 

to have a veiled view of the female. She then proceeded I 

to remove her clothing bit by bit as if preparing for a I 

bath, «'hen finished undressing - it could not be seen | 

whether or not she was entirely nude because of the

screen - she commenced to dance.

lasted approximately six minutes*

The whole performance

D.C.(Special Branch)



Sin .Van Pao published the following advertisement 
on January 6, 1942.

CURS OF IMPOTENCY AND INVOLUNTARY DISCHARGE
OF SEMEN

Mr. Ghen Pah Nyien ( ) cures

weak kidneys, impotency, involuntary discharge of 

semen, early marriage, masturbation, premature 

discharge of semen, early marriage, masturbation, 

premature discharge and otner diseases.

Mr. Chen has ole prescriptions in 

his nope and nas secretly compounded medicines, 

if this meoicine is taken, tne effect will be felt 

the’ same day. The disease will be cured by a I
I f 

fixed date. J
Ï

Charges s- |3

Time From 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Office Ta Ching Li (X/É f ).

Nanking Hoad» .I 
I



Sin Wan Pao published the following advertisement 
on January 6, 1942s-

"PU YIN KU CHIN TAI’*

A secret, prescription for involuntary 

discharge. A remedy for involuntary discharge. One

dose for wet dreams md two doses for involuntary 
discharge. |

t t$l.oC per box.

Ti Z eu Medicine Shop ),

at Yu An Li (/WÎ)» Rue Lemaire» near{ the 
« i

French Fire Brigade» Avenue Joffre.



January 6» 1942

Shun Pao ( Advertisement)

PROPER TREATMENT OP SEXUAL IMPOTENCE IN THE MIDDLE-AGED

Masturbation and excessive sexual intercourse are the causes 

of sexual impotence and early mortality* Kidney trouble which 

Effects our reproductive argans is indeed one of the most 

terrible diseases. Exhausted and weak sexual glands are the 
â 

causes of this disease. Most midd"'e-aged men suffer from 

this kind of trouble and eventually they became impotent with 

no children* and losing all happiness in life. A strong* 
who

vigorous male/has rich blood must possess a very active 

sexual organ. However, a nan with unhealthy habits* such as 

masturbation, excessive intercourses t will suffer from the 

dreaded kidney disease upon reaching middle age. Delay of 

medical attention in such cases will lead to sexual impotence.

The best way to cure such kidney trouble is by using ’Sung 

Chi Su’ The effect of this remedy is remarkable.

It makes the middle-aged and the old become young again and 

their sexual organs will again function vigorously. A person 

suffering from involuntary emission should use ’’Hi Mee Te Ze 
Ku Chin Pi* (,-^j remedy for immediate cure.

Dr. Yao Chung
Dr. Tsui Nei Tsungjd^

Sex Disease Expert

Offices 156 Peking Road



January 5, 194P.

^entrai China Daily News (.Advertisement) s

TO REGULATE WOKEN*S MENSES.

This medicine is to cure menetrual 

irregularity of three or five months, suspension cf 

menstruation of nany days, lumps formed by waste blood, 

sallow face, pains in the loin, vomiting, physical 

weakness, ano fp..r nf child birth. The charge for an 

office visit is $?,. Menses will return on. the very day 

of treatment, and the physical condition will remain ef 

u eu al •

Medicine to regulate menstruation 

costs $10 per dose, end medicine to cure menstruation 

is $20 per dose. Our addreas is opposite the Keng Sin 

.Vu Tan Theatre(

Notice tant the name of the shop is 

Tting Sung Tang( *£.



Sin Wan Pao and Shun Pao published the following advertisement

on December 22» 1941.

Those who have weak oentral nerves or suffer from involuntary 

discharge of semen and premature emission should note!

The above mentioned diseases are plainly due to 

masturbation, excessive sexual intercourse etc. Should 

the diseases be not cured in time, the patient will suffer 

from singing in the ears, neurasthenia, headachei insomnia 

etc. This hospital employs specialists with full experience 

to cure such diseases. We pledge that there will be no 

pain when injections of German medicines are made.

Guarantee certificates of permanent eradication, of the disease 

will be issued after patients have been cured by us. Medical 

charges including all injections are as follows:

$130 for light cases 
£ I

$150 for dangerous cases

Hours : 9 a. m. to 8 p. m., Sundays excluded. |
( ■

Address: Room 535, Tsu Sue Building, -“anking So^l near

Shanse Road. * -
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mid Shun Pao
Sin Wan Pa</ published the following advertisement 

on December 22, 1941

MY HEART CANNOT 33 BOUGHT WITH GOLD Ort SILVER

No doubt, love between a husband and 

a wife is built on trie foundation of good sexual 

structure» There will be much happiness if they are 
they 

healthy. If/have committed masturbation, early 

marriage or excessive sexual intercourse in their 

.youths, the man will suffer from involuntary discharge 

of semen, premature emission, impotence, under

development or weakness of kidneys, while the woman 

will suffer from menstruation troubles, leucorrhoes, 

sterility, weak br *ast, etc. They will not Ba able 

to carry out sexual intercourse. There are many 

lovers or couples in the world who have thus lost the 
i. 

pleasures of love.

According to the experiences secured ’

by f?eious doctors in the world and by us, the best 

remedy for the illness is to use "Sung Chi 3a" ( 

The effect of this medicine will be felt after one day 

and night. Middle-aged and old men will becme young 

again. #omen must use "Sung Chi iau" for females ,

>• that they will become healthy and |

their breasts will grow. If a man or woman is suffering s

from involuntary emission, he must use "Hi Mee Te Sz Ku ’

°hin It will he better, if

they can call at my office to undergo cure by electricity. . 
I. 

M i S' t
Dr. Yao Chung 3ei ).
Dr. Tsui Nei Taung( W ), 

Sex Disease ExpefrC p 
Office: 156 Peking Road.



Sin Van Pro publishes the following advertisement 
on December 22, 1941 

"BIEN CHIF PU J3N PI”

Tien Chin Pu Jen Pi” )

cures weakness of kidneys» involuntary discharge of semen 

under-development, impotency, premature discharge, 

weakness,over sexiah intercourse, masturbation, 

neurasthenia and other diseases. The tablets will 

give good health and the involuntary discharge of 

semen will cease the etiine night.

It is sold at $2 per bottle and *4 per 

bottle for a special kind.

If you produce this advertisement, one 

extra bottle will be given for each bottle bought.

You can use one bottle, and if you find 

that the tablets are not effective, the money will be 

refunded.

Please note that the Kweichow lharmacy

is on Kweichow 3°ad» behind the Sun Sun 

Company, Shanghai.



/'I
Sin Shun Pao published the following advertisement on

December 22, 1941.

"Ai Erh Poh" ), German-made Excellent External
ise Medicine for Premature Emission and Involuntary- 

Dis charge of Semen

This medicine can cure all kinds of genital 

diseases or defects such as premature emission, short 

and small organs, incompetence etc. Marvellous effects 

can be obtained immediately after using the medicine. 

Price s $6.00 per package.

Yah Lee ) Dispensary on 2nd

floor, Ho.143 Shanse Road near

Nanking Roed. *. I

J 

r

I



s

Sin Shun Pao published the following advertie ament 
on December 32, 1941s-

*PU JEN HOEN”( If )

This pill cures neur jstheni a, headache» 

early marriage, excessive sexual intercourse, masturbation, 

weakness of kidneys, involuntary discharge, impotency, 

premature discharge and other' diseases.

The effect of the pills will be felt 

on the same d >y that they are taken.

The price of the pills is |2 per box.

Shanghai ar meh of

Peking Tien An Dong( t

141 Kiangse Road. î
■*

bO cents postage for outports.

F I
I
Î

!



Central China Daily News published the following 
advertisement on December 22, 1941

THE CUHK OF INVOLUNTARY DISCHARGE

*Ku Pen Kao* ( I?] zK ; cures 

involuntary discharge ana wet drearae, whether they 

occur every night or lever il times a month.

Che dote for light cases and two doses 

for serious cases.

It is sold at $3 per dose} 50 cents 

extra for postage.

Li Pah Plaster and Medicine Shop 
(Of • Peking.

Shanghai Agencys- Peking Tien An Dong 
(Dtdfr ■< )» 141 Kiangse Road, 
south of Foochow Road.



Sin Shun pao published the following advertisement on
December 22, 1941 t-

*KONG LOH SUNG"( ), GERMAN-MADE MEDICINE FOR
EXTERNAL USE FOR CSN*S SEXUAL DISEASE

If a husband is suffering from impotency 
the 

or premature discharge,/suffering of his wife or 

concubine will be like hell on earth.

The medicine was invented by a German 

expert on sexual diseases. It cures premature discharge, 

inpotency, weakness, under-development, etc. Once used, 

the effect will soon be felt. It will improve the 
j !

happiness of a family. The medicine has no réactions.

The price of the medicine is tfi ^per box. 
i' '

Special price is $5 per box. If this advertisement is 

produced, a bottle of "Chang Sung Pu Chin Ho en” (/£ £
) will be given ^free. - |

t | I
* ; • | $ t ' I

Agency:- Chen Chong Medicine Hong !
457 Hankow Road, |

east of Fokien Road. »
Tel. No. 97685. j

I



lin Shun Pao and Sin ^an i?ao Published the following 
advertisement on January 7, 1942.

"Elix" ( ). vats
SACH O M'.T1C1N2 PGH SELF PsE

A husband suffering from nrwnature émission, 

involuntary discharge of semen, excessive sexual intercourse, 

under-development, impot-ncy, neurasthenia, etc., cannot 

secure happir.es? from his vife or con cum bine.

It is better to use "Elix" for self cure.

It is made by Boaliter laboratory.

Original price $12.50.

Special price $7.50.

Time for ourchase through telephone Up to 

10 P.n.

Agency Medicine Department of 
the Hou Shih Co. (Jt2r--£ifyiT) 
2nd floor, House K^. 14.3. 7 
Shanse Road.

happir.es


Translation of an advertisement from the Sin Shun Pao 
a Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper, for the 
sale of indecent books.

A copy of the book called ’’Secrets of

Sexual Intercourse” wiu be given to

any one on presentation of this slip of advertisement 

with a payment of 32. Great satisfaction is guaranteed 

after perusal.

"Sexual Flame of A Dancing Girl"

is sold at $1 per copy, while the "A Treatise on

Sexual Intercourse" () is P«r copy.

The Anglo-Chinese Trading Co.

>•

House 6, Lane 95, Yu Ya Ching 
Road, opposite the Far Eastern 
Hotel. Telephones- 96351.



Translation of advertisement from the Sin Shun Pao» 
a Japanese-owned Chine sa language newspaper, for the 
sale of Kong Loh Sun ).

KONG LOH SUN, GERMAN-MADE MEDICINE FOR EXTERNAL USE

FOR MEN’S SEXUAL DISEASE

If a husband is suffering from impotency 

or premature discharge, the suffering of his wife or 

concubine will be like hell on earth.

The medicine was invented by a German 

expert on sexual diseases. It cures premature discharge, 

impotency, weakness, under-development, etc. Once used, 

the effect will soon be felt. It will improve the 

happiness of a family. The medicine has no reactions.

The price of the medicine is $6 per box.

Special price is $5 per box. If this advertisement 

is produced, a bottle of "Chang Sung Pu Ching Huai“ 

) will be given free.

Agency»- Chen Chong Medicine Hong 

( ), 

457 Hankow Rôad east of 
Fokien Road.

Telephone»- 97685



Translation of advertisement from the Sin Shun Pao,
a Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper»>,for the
sale of a medicine called Loong Feng Huai )

LOONG FENG HAUI, A GOOD TONIC FOR IMPOTENCY, EARLY

DISCHARGE, MET DRE.’iMS, ETC.

This medicine is specially good for the 

treatment of under-development and impotency due to 

excessive desire, masturbation, nervous weakness, 

discharge of semen at the sight of females, early 

discharge, sleeplessnesa, back-ache, etc. This medicine 

is a very good tonic and helps to improve health. It 

stops pollution of semen and helps to regain the 

happiness of youth. It is specially effective in the 

cure of impotency, early discharge, wet dreams, etc, 

35 per boxj but an additional charge of 

$0,50 is required foi’ purchases through Post.

Shanghai Branch of Peking Tien
An Tang )»
141 Kiangs! Road south of Foochow Rd.

Telephone»- 92334.



S'éiXUxL 0? A ?DzJrCIL'A ÀI'ÎL ( )

Page 20

jVhen the gentleman is Lus il y engaged, with his divorce 

case, he cannot accompany Jhur Pu to sleen. She is

greatly vexed by the sudden suspension of the pleasures 

she had been enjoying.

On the first night of his absence, her sexual. desire 

was unbearable. her whole body became feeble and numb and 

her sexual organ ms irritating her insupportably. 

Being helpless, she began to indulge in im roper sexual 

behavior. 3he Iry naked on the bed, her soft puffy half 

ball-like breasts standing out from her chest. uer two 

fascinatingly beautiful thighs gave out an attractive 

anticipation of carnal pleasures. f£he lamp light 

which shined on her white tender beautiful body made her more 

beautiful and voluptuous.

She stretches out her two feet, and reads an indecent novel. 

As she reads of the things that make her desire insupportable, 

she puts the book under her pillow and indulge in improper 

sexual behavior. 3he is a young mirl with a strong sexual 

desire and accustomed to male accompaniment* It is inevitable 

that she should indulge in such improper sexual behavior.



Page 78

SXTR ACTS FROM A WOK ENTITLED "A TREATISE Ou SEXUAL 

INTERCOURSE" (

Tne bride is like a flower, so beautiful and alluring! 

It is impossible to describe tier basnfulness and excitement 

during ner first experience of sexual adventure, it is 

important to remember tnat during ttie first intercourse, 

it is necessary to break ner nymen. inis is a very painful 

affair. bone female sexual organs ©re very small, tignt 

and extremely sensitive, in ov.ch cases, husband snould 

refrain from nasty action, ue should be gentle and should 

never inser* ►'ie sexual organ into tne female organ by 

force like a ..'barging cavalier, it tne first night proves 

unsatisfactory then he sould Patiently try on thetnecond 

and even tne third night, Don’t forget to speak to ner 

alluring and affectionate words s o as to excite ner sexual 

desire, very soon, ner genital organ will open wide and 

be pioperly lubricated. ine Et8ge i6 then set for a 

satisfactory and exciting sexuel intercourse.



Translation of* extracts f*rom an indecent book entitled

".SECRETS OF SEXUAL INT 2RC0UR3E" ) •

Pages 7-12

NO VIOLENCE OH HURRY SHOULD BE EMPLOYED DURING

THE FIRST SEXUAL INTERCOURSE

Generally, when a male and a female reach 

a certain age, they will be married and this is the 

most important thing in their lives. Can sexual intercourse, 

then, be regarded as a trifling matter?

During the first night of marriage, the 

bridegroom should attempt to arouse the sexual feeling 

of his bride and in the meantime, he should take note

as to whether her private part has any special ;

peculiarities. He should refrain from employing violence.

He must remain calm, embrace her and kiss her. Afterwards, ; 

he may put his hands on her nipples in order to arouse 

her passion to the climax. In this way, she may emit a 
large quantity of water to moisten her channel, thereby |

| 

wetting her hymen. If some vaseline ointment is applied |i 
to her private part to make her channel more slippery, ;

before the penis is put in, pain can be reduced when the 

hymen is broken.

When the two sexes carry out their first 

union, it is unavoidable that the female should feel 

pain in her private part. A little blood will appear 

to show the breaking of the hymen. The man must still ;

be slow after thrusting his penis into the vagina. He j
j- ■ 

must not employ violent action.

Generally, the private parts of girls ■

are the same. In some cases, however, the private



Translation of extracts from an indecent book entitled 

"SECRETS OF Sjj2CU.lL INTERCOURSE'' ) .

Pages 7-12

NO VIOLENCE OH HURRY SHOULD BE EMPLOYED DURING

THE FIRST SEXUAL INTERCOURSE

Generally, when a male and a female reach 

a certain age, they will be married and this is the 

most important thing in their lives. Gan sexual intercourse, 

then, be regarded as a trifling matter?

During the first night of marriage, the 

bridegroom should attempt to arouse the sexual feeling 

of his bride and in the meantime, he should take note 

as to whether her private part has any special 

peculiarities. He should refrain from employing violence* 

He must remain calm, embrace her and kiss her» Afterwards, 

he may put his hands on her nipples in order to arouse 

her passion to the climax. In this way, she may emit a 

large quantity of water to moisten her channel, thereby 

wetting her hymen. If some vaseline ointment is applied 

to her private part to make her channel more slippery, 

before the penis is put in, pain can be reduced when the 

hymen is broken.

When the two sexes carry out their first 

union, it is unavoidable that the female should feel 

pain in her private part. A little blood will appear 

to show the breaking of the hymen. The man must still 

be slow after thrusting his penis into the vagina. He 

must not employ violent action.

Generally, the private parts of girls j

are the same. In some cases, however, the private



2

parts are higher or lower than is usual. Special 

attention should be paid to this. In sexual intercourse, 

the lower part of the girl*s body should be placed 

level If her private part is high. But when the 

private part of a girl is low, her hips should be 

raised during intercourse.



Translation of headings of a "book entitled "The Way 

to Play In A Room" ( )

Chapter I - General Idea.

section 1 - The Theory of Sexual intercourse»

" 2 - The Relation Between Sexual Intercourse
and Life.

Chapter II - Improper Action Harms Life and Hereditary 
Descendants.

Section 1 - Evil Consequences of Amusement Resox’ts.

* 2 - Evil Consequences of Hotels.

" 3 - Evil Consequences of Couples Irregular
in Age.

" 4 - Evil Consequences of Early Marriage.

" 5 - Evil Consequences of Couples Consisting
of Old Males and Young Females.

" 6 - Evil Consequences of Concubines.

Chapter III - The Relation Between Improper Sexual 
Intercourse and The Herves.

Section 1 - Evil Consequences of Raping Maidservants.

* 2 - Evil Consequences of Raping Widows.

" 3 - Evil Consequences of illicit Sexual
Intercourse.

* 4 - Evil Consequences of Marriage After
Illicit Intercourse.

Chapter IV - Prostitute Transactions.

Section 1 - Evil Consequences of Sexual Intercourse 
in Sing-Song Houses.

Chapter V - Questions and Answers Regarding Proper and 
Improper Desire.

Section 1 - Sexual Intercourse During Menses.

* 2 - Sexual Intercourse with Newly Pregnant
Women.

" 3 - How Long After Childbirth Should a
Woman Abstain from Sexual Intercourse?

* 4 - Evil Consequences of Sexual Intercourse
After Drinking Wine.

" 5 - What Harm Will Result If Blood Is
Discharged During Sexual Intercourse?
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Section 6 - Results of Prohibition of Sexual 
Intercourse.

* 7 - Which Is The Most Effective Method
in Curbing Sexual Desire?

" 8 - Relationship Between Food and Desire.

Chapter VI - Excessive and No Intercourse

Section 1 - Evil Consequences Both in Excessive 
and No Intercourse.

" 2 - Evil Consequences of Excessive
Intercourse in Sing-Song Houses.

* 3 - Evil Consequences to Males Through
Harbouring Sexual Thoughts.

" 4 - Evil Consequences to Females Through
Harbouring Sexual Thoughts.

” 5 - Evil Consequences of Masturbation
by Males. ’

* 6 - Evil Consequences of Masturbation |
by Females. j

" 7 - Evil Consequences of Sodomy. '
n 8 - Evil Consequences of Concubines. |

* 9 - Evil Consequences of Free Marriage ]
on the part of Females. |

* 10 - Evil Effects of Sexual Intercourse j
After Drinking Wine. |

L
* 11 - Evil Consequences of Execesslve ’

Sexual Intercourse.

" 12 - Evil Consequences of Obscene Books
and Pictures.

H 13 - Evil Consequences to Women Through Î
Sexual Intercourse Shortly After |
Childbirth. I 

I ■ ’ "



entitled * Sexual Knowledge ABO, Book 2M

Pages 10-20

EEATVRjiS IN SEXUAL INTERCOURSE

The most coraon feature in sexual intercourse 

is this: t?ie mar. is on the top with the woman under him.

Other very complicated positions are riven 

by i'r. Plezcek as follows

(1) The woman is on the top. Or, the woman 

rides the man. In this case, the woman plays the active 

part.

(2) The girl will have to rely upon a certain 

thing. The mm inserts the penis under her buttocks. 

This position is like that adopted by animals.

(3) The couple may have sexual intercourse in 

sitting position. However, they are not in a position 

to make quick motion.

(4) Sexual intercourse in standing position.

This form is ■ dopted when the parties are in a hurry.

Besides the above, there are certain ways and 

me'ns to stimulate passion. Nor instance, fingers are 

used to rub the clitoris or the penis or they may be inserted 

into the genital organ of the women. The licking of or 

playing with the clitoris, penis or the "tortoise head* 

will all increase stimulation.

The following shows some unusual forms in 

sexual intercourse s-

(1) The penis is inserted in the woman’s 

mouth. The woman licks the "tortoise head" to arouse 

passion even up to the time when the semen is about to 

be discharged in the mouth.



(2) The top of the lip plays with the clitoris. 

This vigorously stimulates the sexual desire.

(3i Sexual intercourse with the rectum of the 

woman. This is, in some cases, due to the presence of 

menses or bee:. use of pregnancy.

(4) The penis is worked between the two nipples.

The girl presses her nipples while the man starts the 

motion. This continues until the semen is discharged. 

This form r.?y be tried only if the woman’s breast is 

perfectly full.



Extracts from a book entitled ‘*How to

L071 3&T'a£Eh PAIL BEX

Love between same sex means the love between 
two men or tvro women, The manner of their love is 

like that of the love between a husband and a wife. 

In the case of love between the same sex in the case 

of men, the anus replaces the vagina. in love between 

women, they will rub each other’s vagina with instruments 
or vzith their vagina.

Love between same sex among modern women is 
called lesbianism. Very few cases of love between 

same sex amongst men are to be found at present.

Page 55

.BESTIALITY

Bestiality is sexual intercourse between a 
human being and an animal. ken are fond of carrying 

out sexual intercourse with sheep. Vomen like apes 
and dogs.

Page 56

RAPE OP DEAD BODIES
This means sexual intercourse with a dead 

body. Some persons, after the sexual intercourses, 
the 

will cut up/dead body. Others kill the party and 

then have sexual intercourse. Those suffering from this 

disease are mostly men, especially soldiers in war time.
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1942S, .5,....Special. Branah,Siij/&// File No.

SUBJECT: Sale of Indecent Books - Ménagera of 
Bookstore a Warned ~ “

Acting on verbal instructions of

A. 0. (Special Branch), Wang Tse-san )t
manager of the Sih Ying Bookstore (']$ ), No. 130

Shantung Road, and Ho Kwang-nan ^>^), proprietor 

of the Wen Yeh Bookstore ( ), No. 11 Lane 322

Canton Road, were called to Headquarters on January 10 

and 12 respectively. They were reprimanded for 

keeping in their bookstores copies of indecent books 

and were warned that any further copies of books of, 

this nature found in their bookstores would result 

in a criminal prosecution.

A. C. (Special Branch).



House Ho.3, L ne 911, ûinza Rd.,
Shanghai, January 4th, 1942

To :
Coim. issloner of Police, 
Shanghai h'unicinal Council.

lei1 in<-f ~’f Indecent Drrus & Books 
in th e Interna â i on a1_ 5 e j .■ 11 e r ent

I am sendin- -/ou herein 2 slips of advertisements 
J cut from to-'l'-y’s local <->.irese Paner ’’Hsln Shun Pao"’: 
one is to sell indenout books by .mglo-Chirese Trading ;;

• ' Co. (No.6, Lane 95, fu-fah-Chinr Rd. Tel.96351 ) and
tother to sell indecent drugs bv '• unr-Chong Po^eign 
Drug Co. (457, ilanko’’ Rd. Tel. 97 685) and also bv Peking 
Tien-Ân-Tâng (141 ’ ianvse Rd. ^el. 1.237^ )

If you read translation of these advertise-ents', 
T . I am certain you "ill ir-medlately take stens to close ■ ;

and runish these shons. ?

keen my name confidential

g

Frft-

isB

MAS «« 
& ■fcüia ». 00: *

«
!■ liftâfô®

w®~

j-.rasifô rà < t

;S»km fcîsia am®» h 

Ba«slig®



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT

Branch*. File No......................... Date ...JanHarx..9x..l942.

s uB J e CT : Re attached letter - Advertisements for 
sale of Indecent books and drugs ~

With reference to the attached letter

dated January 4, 1942 and signed by one T.W. Bay* 

containing three advertisements for the sale of

(1) indecent books»
(2) an aphrodisiac called Kong Loh Sun (O* ). 

a medicine for external use in the treatment 

of early discharge and

(3) a Chinese tonic called 

produced by the Peking

pollution of semen» and

Loong Feng Huai

Tien An Tang

at No. 141 Kiangse Road*

D.S. Ellis and C.D.S. 230 Chang Yeh visited House 6, 

Lane 95, Yu Ya Ching Road, on January 6 when it was 

found that the Anglo-Chinese Trading Co. )

as mentioned in the advertisement occupied a very 
ground

small room on the/floor of the premises. A search 

was made and 29 copies of the following indecent

books were seizedt-

(1) Sexual Flame of A Dancing Girl 5 copies.

(2) A Treatise on Sexual Intercourse 3 *
( y & )

(3) Secrets of.Sexual Intercourse 3 *
)

(4) The Way to Play in Room ) 2 •

(5) A Study of How to Get Sona by 5 *
Both Sexes )

(6) Sexual Knowledge ) 6 *

(7) How to Get Sons 5 *

At the time of the Police visit, the

tenant of the room named Li Chung-nan



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
- 3 -

Station. File No....................... Date.

SUBJECT:

sale in their bookstores but were packed up and 

stored on their premises pending return to the 

original owner in Tientsin.

Records of this office, however, shew 

that the Wen Yeh Bookstore, No. 11, Lane 322, Canton 

Road, was fined $50 on July 27, 1937 for selling 

copies of “Secrets of Sexual Intercourse" and other 

indecent books (Vide attached file D.7993).

With reference to the advertisements for 

the sale of Kong Loh Sun and Loong Feng Huai, all 

newspapers have been instimeted not to publish any 

further advertisements of this nature.

Attached are translations cf the 

advertisements mentioned in the letter as well as 

of extracts from the seized books.

All the seized books are now in this 

office pending instructions from A.C. (Special Branch) 

as to their disposal.

D. S. I.

A. C. (Special Branch)



Sin Wan Pao niblished the following ad vert i semant 
on January 6, 1942.

"PAH LI CHIN" J OR " "Pah LOH TING"
E«J- . .1».. EXCELLENT MEDICINE FOR ‘ 

EXTERNAL USE

Thia medicine can cure premature emission, 

impotenc.v and involuntary discharge of semen. This 

medicine has been in existence for twelve years.

It is effective.

Price : — $5 per box.

Chao «an Zah Medicine t>hop 
( ) » behin d

the Sin Sih IJo.
Medicine Department of the 

Sincere Co.



Tan Sin Hua Pao a mosquito paper* published,
the following article on August 26, 1939, written by one 
Yung ( rg ):

Attracted by the advertisement of naked and beautiful 
performances of the Stadium Hight Garden Dance Hall 

( 1 visited the place on a certain night.
As I arrived there at about 10 p.m,, the first performance 

was already over. The second performance entitled 

"Flower Selling Encounters A Robber* started at 11 p.m. 
It depicts an old woman and her two daughters induced by 

two swindlers, one posing as a lord and the other as his 

servant, to visit a jewellery shop to purchase jewels. 
After selecting a number of precious stones, the two swindlers 

left the shop under a certain pretext and failed to return, 
leaving the old woman with her two daughters as the pledge. 

The jewel dealer, noticing that the dresses of the two girls 

were quite valuable, ordered them to undress. This is 

the so-called "fearless and open performance.*

In the meantime, all the lights were switched 

off and a spot light beams from opposite the stage, being 

directed towards the two girls, who wore sun glasses. At 
a signal given by the jewel dealer to undress, the two 

girls at once took off their long gowns without the least 

hesitation. They stood with their backs facing the 

audience. Then they were ordered to remove their underwears 

This being done, they were finally told by the dealer to 
turn towards the audience. Thus, being entirely unclothed, 

every part of their body, including their breasts, navels, 
the hair of their private parts, etc. etc., became exposed 

to the eyes of the audience. This exposure lasted only a 

very short time, for the two girls made several swift turns 

and then retired.



2 -

Being not fully contented with this sight* I 
visited the place a second time the following night and 
was again an eye-witness of the second performance* This 
time the play was known as "A Visit to A Girl Guido Agency 
by A Foreigner." Hie story of the play briefly goes as 
follows

The first person who emerged on the stage was 
the foreigner in make-up* He was dressed in worn-out 
foreign clothing* He called at a girl guide agency and 
said in pidgin Chinese dialect (purposely) that he had 
noney and that he desired to play with some nice girls* 
After some conversation* the foreigner stated that he would 
like to hold an inspection of the bodies of the girl guides 
so as to ascertain whether she bore marks of syphilis on 
her body* Here* the two girls on the stage retired and 
there emerged another girl* who had a piece of blanket 
around her body to cover her nudeness* The act of undressing 
was performed on a chair* in the course of which all the 

lights were put off* a spot light being used* This time 
the exposure lasted less time as the girl only turned round 
onae before retiring* At the time when the girl was 
standing entirely naked with her back facing towards the 
audience, I noticed the large^ scab of a sore on her buttock.

I

J



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. - ' i

.>. 5, Spe: iaî I... ........—---ajZÆWu#) \ 
report

Subject................æhe .Crxstal„-„Gener91....................-..................................................................................

Made by_____ ................................................  Forwarded by................

In pursuance of the instructions of P,A. to

b.C. (Special Branch) based upon the request or 

hr. Lei-vhton shields, District Attorney, in his letter 

dated April 3, 1940, three copies each or the issues

of the Crystal for November 14, 1939, February 22, 1940, 

and harsh 17 and 18, 1940, fully marked e*n. were

supplied to him on April 4, 1940, together with a A

letter signed by D.C. (Special Branch). ?

when accepting delivery of the aforesaid |

newspapers, Hr. L. shields stated: J

(.1) That it would he necessary tor the person who *
I 

actually purchased the newspapers to testify in |
I 

Court to having actually bought them. \

(3rd Grade Clerk Yu ^hiao-peh attached to Translation j 

Oi'i'ice purchased the said copies from the offices |
I 

of tiie Crystal on <4pril 3, 1940. A statement I

by Clerk Yu is in process of preparation.) ?

(B) That the person actually performing the translation | 

will also have to testily. 1

(rhe translation was done by Clerk Fang Iluo-liang | 

who is also preparing a statement. )

(0) That U.S. EcKeown and C.A. Loh Sih-kya who were | 

present when Teodo.ro actually applied to the Police i 

for registration, both the last named have been | 

warned that they will be required to testify and I 

to what extent. |

Hr. Leighton Shields asked whether any action f

was contemplated with regard the editor, a Chinese |

■ 

'................................................. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---——----------------------- --

Teodo.ro


Subject..

____ ____________
b. 9ÜM-1-39

4»
File No--------

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...     Station, 
REPORT

Date.  ................. 19
- 2 -

blade by..............................................................Forwarded by...... ........................... ........................ ........... ................ ..............

citizen named Woo Shih-cheng ( ) • This

matter was brought up when the case was first 

contemplated, resulting in verbal instructions being 

given to wait until it had been decided what action 

would be taken against the publisher Teodoro.

Instructions are now sought as to whether 

parallel action be taken against Woo Shih-cheng, the 

editor, and Zia Zung-yung the proprietor
of the Tung Nan Printing Pi’ess ( '^1'^7 ) which

undertakes the printing of the Crystal.

(Special Branch)
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